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"My father laid out the present Broadway in 1864." George Skerritt recalled
in 1934 when interviewed by Robert Chase of the Rocky Mountain News. "The
County Commissioner had it surveyed 100 ft. wide. Father was made road
overseer.
He plowed two furrows, one on each side of the road from Englewood to Cherry
Creek. This was to defme the roadway boundaries.
Then he locked the wheels on the wagon so they dragged and cut into the sod.
He drove down the center of the roadway, marking wheel tracks which travelers
could follow, and he dragged a heavy log behind the wagon, to level down the
prairie dog holes.
Because of the road's width it was called Broadway from the first."
Resource: Excerpt from the "Rocky Mountain News," Denver, Colo., Tuesday,
Aug. 3, 1965, p. 29.
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It is only fitting that a book which tells the
story of Englewood's past, begins with some
comments about its future. In 1992, as
Englewood moves closer to its 100th birthday, the community sits at a crossroad.
"What will we become?" is a question that is
being contemplated by citizens, businesses
and City Council. This is not a new question
for the community.
In 1903, Englewood chose to incorporate as
a City. The primary motivator in this decision
was apparently control over the sale of liquor
within in City's boundaries. In 1958, Englewood's leaders were seemingly frustrated
with the constraints that came with operating under State statutes. The residents
adopted the home rule charter that year,
allowing the community extensive autonomy
from state regulations and substantially
more freedom for self determination.
Throughout Englewood's history, the City
has made many decisions provoked by the
need to shape the future. Today, the com·
munity again finds itself facing a decision,
"What will we become?".
While the question remains the same, the
process of determining Englewood's future
has changed with time. Today, the City relies
upon not only its citizens for determining this
question, but also the business owners that
help create the thriving Englewood community. The community has changed dramatically over time: the Englewood of the
1990s is different from the Englewood of the
1970s, and even more different from the
Englewood of the 1950s. Pictures of Englewood at the turn of the century provide
graphic evidence of this substantial change.
As a society, we are more mobile than ever,
and as the Denver metropolitan area continues to expand, Englewood has become an
interesting blend of central city and suburb.
During the fifties, Englewood was the center
of a housing boom. In the decade of the Sixties, our community was torn by the eventual
construction of a huge shopping ~all which
was located in beautiful and popular park
lands. However, that shopping mall became
a Golden Goose which eventually provided
unimagined public riches while enabling the
City to provide unprec dented levels of public

services. During the past decade, substantial and,
frequently, painful change has occurred as we
redeveloped a significant portion of our downtown
based on community plans prepared in the Fifties.
While the results have won praise and recognition
nationally, many wounds were inflicted during a
sometimes hasty and abusive process of change.
The decade of the Nineties brings renewed
emphasis for change. While most of Englewood's
economic infrastructure remains vital, the shopping mall which was a Golden Goose is losing its
feathers and the prognosis for recovery is not
.
optimistic. At the same time, shoppmg patterns
are changing which signal a return to the viability
of downtowns and more localized shopping opportunities. The Santa Fe highway is currently
being rebuilt and Englewood has teamed with
neighboring Littleton and Sheridan to seek substantial improvements in the appearance of that
chronic eyesore. The Regional Transportation
District (RTD) is seriously studying the construction of mass transit facilities in the Santa Fe
corridor for which construction could begin within
the next three years. Residents who bought new
homes in Englewood in the Fifties are frequently
selling to younger families, creating a mini-surge
in school-age children. A City-sponsored housing
revitalization program has apparently stimulated
an interest in reinvestment in Englewood's
housing stock.
What, then, will we become?
During the coming year, the City of Englewood
will invite residents and business people from
throughout the community to participate in forums designed to elicit a common view of Englewood's future. Based on this community-based
process, we hope to develop an operational plan
which will guide the community for years to come.
Through this process of self-determination, we can
defme with greater certainty what Englewood will
become. By talking and working together, we can
emulate the wisdom of our forefathers as demonstrated in this book. As we study the events of
our past, so can we defme our future.
Clyde E. Wiggins, Mayor
and
Roger W. Fraser,
Englewood City Manager
December, 1992
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Roy and Ethel Altenbach - 1992

DEDICATION
The book is dedicated to Ethel and Roy Altenbach, the Project Directors.
Ethel is a retired librarian and teacher. Roy is a sign painter with
special interest in Colorado history and railroads. They built their home
at the corner of the 4900 block of South Huron in Englewood, on the
Altenbach subdivision.
On May 13, 1992 Ethel and Roy were named Outstanding Citizens of
the Year by the City of Englewood.
They have given unceasingly and unstintingly of their home, their
flies, their time, talent, and an abundance of patience and stick-to-itiveness for more than four years to shepherd this book to completion.
They modestly claim to be "just regular folks" involved in community
affairs.

Grateful appreciation is due to more than 600 people who have made
the book a reality by authoring Englewood's family and business histories.
In 90 years of Englewood's official existence, many have lived here and
each has made a difference - simply by residing, working, playing,
worshipping, raising a family, making friends and sharing their time,
ideas and talents for the benefit of Englewood - to make it the special
place it is. Though many residents are not represented here, we are
indebted to each generation from the pioneers to the space age population, for their contributions to the early settlers who laid deep roots and
a flrm foundation and to those who followed, who overcame obstacles
with steadfastness and enthusiasm investing in a future as good or
better than the past.
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ENGLEWOOD
The Indians camped on the land near the river
and dreamed dreams of a life that was not to be.
And then ... they were gone.
The miners panned for gold in the river
and dreamed of riches and fame and loved ones.
And then ... the gold was gone.
Some stayed and built homes and schools and places of
worship and dreamed of a new life ...
And Englewood was born.
They fought for their independence and for law and for order ...
And Englewood grew.
They planned and they worked to provide what they needed ...
And Englewood changed ...
Now many decades later, we're bigger ... but better?
Well, we're still independent and we want our views to be heard ...
We've got water and parks and schools and churches and business is booming
and the cars and buses clog our streets and our highways.
And what of tomorrow?
We must plan and set goals and care what happens
We can't just sit back and let things be ...
We must remember the past while we mold our future ...
And dream dreams of a life that we want to see.
-Dorothy Andrews Romans
Editors Note: This poem is taken from a book of pictures of the library from
1903-1978, and permission is granted for its use.
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CHRONOLOGY OF
ENGLEWOOD illSTORY

TI

1858 - William Green Russell discovered
gold on Little Dry Creek setting off the Colorado gold rush.
1860 - Thomas and Mary Skerritt homesteaded in Englewood area.
1864 - Skerritt plowed out first legal road
south from Denver: Broadway
1870- J.C. Jones purchased 80 acres north
of Little Dry Creek.
1879 - First telephone in Englewood area
was a toll phone.
1883 - Line for Cherrelyn horsecar laid
down.
1887 - Fort Logan built and ita proximity
will influence Englewood History. Soldiers
frequent area saloons and brothels.
1891- A. C. Fiske purchases land from Jones
and opened Fiske's Broadway Gardena, a
family picnicking area and beer garden.
1893 - Fiske's Gardena closed.
1903 - Englewood incorporated -May 1903.
J.C. Jones elected mayor over Thomas Skerritt
by a slim mnrgin. First act of new mayor is to
clean up disreputable establishments.
1904 - First newspaper started in Englewood.
1905 - Swedish National Sanatorium
founded. First building built in 1907.
1906 -First sidewalks and streetlights installed in downtown business area.
1907 - Tuileries Park opens in area where
Fiske's Garden was located. Under managem •nt of Mr. William Gillpatrick it boasted a
dance pavilion, roller rink, motorcycle track,
lake for boating, serial shows, amusement rides, entertainment and food. Englewood Volunteer firemen conceived. Swedish Sanitari·
um cornerstone laid.
1908 Police and Volunteer Fire Departm nt organized.
1910 - Cherrelyn horse car ceased running
on a regular schedule.
1912 - 'l'uileri s Park closed. Horse car
trucks lak n up.
1913 - Littl Dry Creek Ooods central
bus in as district in spring. In December 1> four
foot snowsl.crm hit.
1917 -National Film Company purchases
park where 'l'uil ries was.
1920 Englewood Public Library opens in
small rented room. Annexation to Denver was
tum d down in s cond election amidst strong
feelings both ways. Englewood High School
built (today, Flood Middle School). First City
llnll building established at 3482 South Broadway.
Chamb r of Commerce started.
1921
C neral Iron Works came to Englewood.
1923 AI xand r Industries came to Eng1 wood from pokane, Washington.
1925 Broadway ftrsl paved.
1928 Alexander Film and Aircraft Company fire resulting in injury and d aths which
h11stens company mov .
1930- City Hall moved to
5 South Brondwny (AI and •r Bldg.) until 1950.
1 33 LitU Dry Cre k flood d.
19
N w P t ffi built at Floyd and
Broadway.
194 -2500 acres on the Platte Canyon was
purchns d nAuring pi ntiful and afe water
tlupply for the city nnd ind pend nee from
I nver.
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1950 - City Hall building constructed at
3345 South Bannock.
1952 - Council-Manager form of government adopted. Allen Water Filter plant completed.
1953 - Golden anniversary of Englewood
celebrated. Broadway was painted gold for the
occasion.
1956- Swedish became a General Hospital.
1958- City Charter adopted July 8, 1958.
1965 - Englewood City Park sold to developers of Cinderella City amidst controversy. City Hall established at 3450 South
Elati, October, 1965.
1968 - Cinderella City completed and
opened. The largest mall in the world under
one roof in 1968.
1970 - Englewood adopted official logo 'The Mark."
1971 - Englewood Parks completed $1.5
million park replacement.
1973 - Opening of modern Police-Fire
Building in June.
1975 - Diversion project gives Englewood
most adequate raw water of any city of the
Metropolitan Area.
1978 - Diamond Jubilee celebrated. Englewood Downtown Development plana
downtown development.
1980 - Englewood Urban Renewal Authority starts control of Little Dry Creek Flood
Control Project.
1981 - EURA starts control of Little Dry
Creek through flood control plan.
1983 - Ground breaking for detention pond
at Englewood High School.
1984 - Downtown development segment of
Market Place started.
1985 - Englewood Recreation Center completed and dedicated.
1987 - Groundbreaking for Englewood
Marketplace.
1988- Little Dry Creek Plaza completed.
1990- Englewood Marketplace and Trolley
Square completed.
1991 -Englewood Sentinel became Englewood Herald and moved to Littleton. Project
Build started in Englewood.
1993- History Book of Englewood, Colorado
finished, sent to press.
Note: Resource Material: "Guidebook to the
Englewood Public Library's Local History
Collection, (1858-1978)." Updated (1980-1993)
by Englewood Historical Society.

by Nancy Bunker, Local History
Curator, Englewood Public Library

PROLOGUE
T2
Plains Indians were the ftrst residents of the
early Englewood area. A camp was sighted on
the hill where Flood Middle School is now.
Great buffalo herds traveled the area, feeding
on the lush graBB that bordered the streams.
Trappers came, too. Mexican gold-seekers
came, and left.
In 1858 William Green Russell and his party
of goldseekers from Georgia found the moat
important and valuable discovery of gold in all
the region on Little Dry Creek near the present
Dartmouth Avenue bridge over the South
Platte in what is now called Englewood. Historians say the gold was worth $800, 40 ounces
at $20.00 an ounce. They called the place
Placer Camp. Probably the greatest single

contribution made by Placer Camp was that
miners know that free gold on the surface is a
likely sign of lode gold. The discovery of lode
gold led to a flourishing Colorado industry.
Excitement spread quickly. A Kansas City
paper in August 1858 proclaimed, "The New
Eldorado!!! Gold in Kansas Territory" The
story grew in the telling and retelling, and
became the famous Pikes Peak or Bust gold
rush of 1859.
The Colorado territory was established after
the gold rush boom. Free land under the
Homestead Act made settlement in this area
most attractive. Fifty or so homesteads were
claimed along the South Platte River to be·
come part of a new community. These were
practical folks, merchants, builders, and laborers who thought farming rather than the
lure of gold was a good reason to establish a

town.
AB you look toward the Rocky Mountains in
the west you can still imagine the Highline
Canal, the Little Dry Creek and the masses of
trees lining these waterways. You can recapture the feeling of a pioneer town - commitment, involvement, and a sense of pride. Land
speculators were lured to start their orchards,
establish farma, raise families and operate
businesses. The City Ditch and six other
ditches were built for irrigation essential for
farming, and it was not long before resorts,
picnic areas and orchards abounded. Farmers
raised vegetables and livestock.
In 1859 Irish Thomas Skerritt and his wife,
Mary, came west and settled permanently in
what became Englewood. He was known as
"the father of Englewood." He built a house
which is now 3560 South Bannock and farmed
his 640 acres. Floods and grasshoppers
plagued the Skerritts.
Skerritt established the first road south of
Denver to the little settlement on the south. It
was authorized by the Arapahoe County
Commissioners. He hitched a team of horses to
a plow, cutting furrows along survey markers
from Little Dry Creek north to Cherry Creek
marking the route of the present Broadway.
Jacob Calvin Jones, who had been sheriff of
Douglas County, arrived in the early 1870's,
purchased 80 acres north of Little Dry Creek in
a large apple orchard that stretched from
Dartmouth Avenue south to Girard Avenue
and from Bannock west to Santa Fe Drive.
Known as "the founder of Englewood," Jones
built his house about 1883 northwest of the
present intersection of Hampden and South
Broadway.
The Cherrelyn area developed south to
Quincy at about the same time. The first post
office of the area was established there with
Anna Dunn as the fJ.rst postmaster.
In 1898 the Rocky Mountain News noted
that there was a movement to incorporate the
little town of Petersburg. Rumors of drinking,
gambling and general iniquity did not cease
until prohibition ended. Petersburg had always been a wicked town of western flavor.
The area at the end of the streetcar line that
became Englewood had been known as Orchard Place and as Fiske's Gardens named for
the beautiful resort and picnicking area built
on 40 acres of J.C. Jones property by A.C.
Fiske. The area was also later dubbed The
Junction.
Orchard Place had been a naturally beautiful place and a nice buggy ride from
Denver. In the 80's and 90's the fashionables
drove out from Denver to see the lovely orchards.

The first school in the area was built in 1863
in McBroom's Cabin on the east side of the
South Platte north of the Union Avenue bridge, "Brown's Bridge." It is preserved today in
a Littleton park.
Englewood School District No. 1 was not
formally established until 1916 when the
Englewood Schools then serving students
were the old Hawthorne, North, and Lowell
Schools.
Until November, 1904 debate raged regarding the county seat issue. Englewood
challenged Littleton, but Littleton had two
advantages. It was already acting as the
county seat and had been incorporated over a
decade earlier and Englewood suffered from a
slightly tarnished image in the past. Englewood had been regarded as Denver's playground, and its streets bad sported a number of
seedy bars that catered to troops from nearby
Fort Logan as well as dozens of restless Denverites. Littleton won the election to become
the permanent county seat.
Note: Helen Froyd submitted research material used in these pages.

their homes for safety when hostile Indians
visited the settlements in great numbers.
As the area became populated, war parties of
Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indians would attack,
killing settlers and burning their homes.
Early establishment of garrisoned forts such
as Fort Logan were partly for the purpose of
having soldiers to quell Indian uprisings
among white settlers. After the Indians were
on reservations or left the territory, the forts
were used for more military purposes. In 1862
John McBroom met with Indian chiefs and
smoked the peace pipe establishing a tentative
peace. In 1868 a delegation of Ute chiefs went
to Washington and agreed to surrender claims
to land east of the Continental Divide.
Indians became common visitors among
settlers in the Englewood area, camping along
the Platte River and Little Bear Creek. Mary
Skerritt told of giving Indians biscuits or flour
or other produce to keep them peaceful.
As white settlers claimed the land in the late
1880's the plentiful supply of wild animals
diminished in the plains area, and the Indians
were driven further west.

by Beverly Simon

by Tom Munds

INDIANS AND
MOUNTAIN MEN

SYMBOLIC INDIAN
STATUE
T3

Perhaps a few trappers and traders came
through the area that is now Englewood about
as early as 1815. Spanish adventurers in the
late 1500's were credited with seeing Colorado
and named it "Color Red" because of the red
rocks and soil. Missionary priests may have
passed through on exploration in 1776.
The Cheyenne, Arapahoe, Ute, Apache,
Comanche, and Kiowa Indians also known as
the "Plains Indians" lived in the mountains of
Colorado in the summer and on the plains in
the winter. They roamed in search of wild
game, buffalo and antelope, which numbered
thousands in herds in the prairies and valleys.
The buffalo was the prize because the great
shaggy beast was a walking storehouse to meet
their needs.
Every part of the buffalo could be used. The
hide with hair left on could be a winter robe.
With the hair removed, hide was tanned and
became the leather for the clothes they wore
and covering for the lodges where they lived.
The thick hide of the neck became soles for the
moccasins and covering for their shields. The
sinew became thread for sewing, big bones
became tools, horns were ornaments for war
bonnets or headdresses and hooves were boiled
to make glue.
Trappers reaped the harvest of the Rocky
Mountain streams by obtaining abundant
beaver pelts. They were in great demand for
high fashion trend setters who wore tall beaver
hats.
Historians found evidence that the area up
the hill from the Little Dry Creek Plaza was a
favored campground of Indians. The attraction
was water and an availability of fuel and cool
air on the hill. Buffalo droppings, called buffalo
chips, were the primary fuel for the campfires.
An 1817 diary of a trapper described the hill
and little stream. "You can see a long ways but
there isn't much to see."
Settlers like Skerritt and his family were not
welcomed by the Indians and often had to leave

T4

diseased and had to come down.
Because it was so close to a busy thoroughfare, the tree company took it down in
pieces. They had removed all but the main
trunk and upraised stumps of the two main
limbs. That part was scheduled to come down
the next day.
Scott halted the tree removal because, he
said, "Call it a dream, call it a vision but I saw
an Indian in that tree." It is strange that, a
check of the history of the area shows the tree
was part of what was an Indian campground
before settlers came to the area.
cott said that as an artist, he had to release
the Indian in the tree. "But that was a problem
for me becau I had always worked in clay or
wax. There, if you make a mistake, you simply
put on some more clay or wax and correct the
mistake. But, with a solid medium like wood, a
mistake is forever."
He fmally attacked tb tree. First he used a
chain saw to rough out the figure and then, he
w nt to work on the wood with hamm r and
chisel, transforming th remains of a dying
tre mto a work of art.
cause of the location on South Broadway,
colt's work attracted attention and the many
residents k enly follow d the progress of th
sculpt\ll'('.
For almost three years, S ott brav d the
clements to complete th work. oon nfter
ott finished the s ulpture, h put his property up for sale. The sculpture was cut off the
stump and wh n the culpturt' was removed
from the stump, ott counted 65 rings in the
tree. "We w re both put on earth at the srune
time and cam tog lher for this purpo . I
finished the sculpture in the aurum r of my
65th year."
colt noted th theme of the tlculpture was
the appeal for th return of the buffalo.
There is no modem parallel to the importnnce of the buffalo to the Plains tribes.
The shaggy beast was lh sourc of raw
materials for just about all th n eds of th
Indiana. Whil th Nntiv . Am ricnna killed
only th animnls nc l'Asary to supply th ir
nc ds, white hunters cam nlong and wipcrl
out the great herds for the money they could
mak selling the robes. Th d mitle of the
buffalo herds spell d the end of a way of lif for
thousands of native Americans.
colt donAI.cd the sculpture to Englewood's
resid nts and th cily cl cid<'d the s ulpture
d rv d a place of honor in the Plaza at LitU
Dry Cre k. Scott, a sizabl group of Nntiv
Americans and city officials attendrd th 1988
reremoni s as th sculpture wns placed in its
n w hom in the plaza.
by Tom Munds

The statue "Come Back My Brothers" stands in
Little Dry Creek Plaza.

Artist John Scott had a dream, and it took

him three years to create the sculpture "Come
Back My Brothers" that stands in Little Dry
Creek Plaza.
The story of how Scott turned part of a tree
into a sculpture depicting a Native American
facing the rising sun with his arms raised as he
prays for the return of the buffalo would make
a good script for Unsolved Mysteries.
The raw material for the sculpture was a tree
which stood on the comer of his office property
at South Broadway and Lehigh Ave. It was

3

Placer Camp marker now located at Cushing
Park.

John Seott carving th Indian atatue out of the b-ee at hie home.

GOLD DISCOVERY
TIS
It was July of 1858. The most important and
commercially profitable discovery of gold was
mad at th mouth of Englewood's Little Dry
k, n ar t.h p ent Dartmouth Avenue
bridge over t.h out.h Platte River. William

4

Green Russell and a small group of twelve
other men are credited with their stick-t.o-itiveness and the find . A stone marker at the
site in Cushing Park now commemorates the
location.
The Russell party of one hundred and four
men from Georgia had come to the Rocky
Mountains seeking gold. They had already
mined in Georgia and California before making the Colorado trip. Russell knew there was
gold here ... gold in rich enough quantities to
make their trip profitable.

They found the first small amount of gold in
the mouth of Cherry Creek on the South Platte
River. A man panning gold from sands of the
stream could make maybe twenty-five cents a
day. By July 6 most of the men were discouraged and wanted to go back home to Georgia.
On July 7, the remaining twelve men who
were convinced to stay with William Green
Russell moved up the east side of the South
Platte where Alameda and Mississippi Avenue
now cross the river. They found only about five
or six dollars worth of gold before the supply
petered out.
Again they moved up the river to the mouth
of a little creek about a block north of what is
now Evans Avenue and found some gold but
not enough to make panning worthwhile. On
the third move up the creek bed in the area
near the Dartmouth Avenue bridge over the
South Platte, the whiskered Georgia prospectors had established what they called
Placer Camp, the ftrst name given the area .
They dug large holes in the wet sand and put
their rockers down in the holes, and washed
out more gold than they had found in all their
prospecting.
Placer mining involves separation of free
gold from dirt, mud, sand and gravel by using
a pan and water, holding it just below the
surface of the stream and agitating it. Then the
dirt washed away and the heavier gold fell to
the bottom of the pan to be recovered. The
rocker which works on the same principle allowed miners to work through more dirt.
A visitor at the camp, John Cantrell, on his
way from Utah to Kansas City took a sack of the
Little Dry Creek dirt with him.
"Eldorado!!!," headlii&d a Kansas City
newspaper on August 25,J858 telling how Mr.
Cantrell had three ounces of gold which "he dug
with a hatchet in Cherry Creek and washed out
with a frying pan."
The story grew in the telling and retelling. It
spread over the East and began the famous
"Pikes Peak or Bust" gold rush of 1859.
When Placer Camp diggings became lean in
early August, the Russell party went north to
Wyoming near Medicine Bow mountains.
When it got too cold there, they headed back to
Placer Camp and made winter quarters.
During their stay at Placer Camp, historians
say the Russell party took from the diggings
about $800 or forty ounces of gold at about
twenty dollars an ounce. Miners knew that

when free gold is found on the surface it is a
likely sign of lode gold which led to a flourishing Colorado industry.
Research material submitted by Kenneth
Haraldsen and Helen Froyd.
by Beverly Simon

CITY DITCH HISTORY
T6

The City Ditch that meanders through
Englewood is a very important part of the
history and development of not only Englewood, but of the entire Denver area. It was one
of the f'lrst large scale efforts to bring water to
a dry and dusty Denver.
On Nov. 30, 1859, the Capital Hydraulic Co.
was organized. Ita stated purpose was the
conveyance of South Platte River water to
Denver in a ditch by gravity. The company was
incorporated on Feb. 21, 1860 under a special
act of the territorial legislation of Kansas, and
it was awarded the number one water right in
District 8 of Division 1.
The flrst attempt at construction of the
Capital Hydraulic Ditch began on the river
near present day Bowles Ave. in Littleton. By
Feb.1861, in addition to thefmancial problems
experienced by the company, it was found that
the engineer for the project, John Clark, had
incorrectly surveyed the elevations and that
the ditch water could not reach the downtown
Denver area. Richard Little replaced Clark on
the project as engineer, but the ditch project
was abandoned later that year.
The portion of the ditch that had been constructed by this early project was operated as
the Rough and Ready Mill Ditch for a number
of years and supplied water power to a flour
mill and later for the generation of power for
Littleton.
The Capital Hydraulic Co. was reorganized
in 1864. John W. Smith was hired to engineer
and construct the project. The new point of
diversion was located further upstream, just
south of the confluence of Plum Creek. In 1867,
the company was renamed the Platte Water
Company.
During the construction of the ditch, Smith
and his company obtained right-of-ways for the
ditch from the farmers and landowners whose
lands they crossed. The amount of right-of-way
acquired was generally "a tract of land necessary to have a ditch 25 feet in the bottom,
with the necessary additional ground for slopes and embankments, and the necessary
space for men and teams to pass along to keep
the Ditch in repair."
Often times the price paid for these rightof-ways was an agreement to provide irrigation water from the ditch after it was completed. In this manner, right-of-ways were
obtained from a number of the early settlers of
Littleton and Englewood: Richard S. Little,
Wm. Dingle, John Berrie, Samuel Brown, I.W.
Chatf'leld, Thomas Skerritt, J.A. Payne, E.J.
Sunderland, Jane Place and Samuel Birch.
The ditch was laid out to follow a fairly
constant and gradual grade. The ditch had to
cross a number of streams and creeks along ita
course. Flume structures were constructed
over moat of these waterways; several of these
flumes are still in use (one is in Belleview
Park).
By 1867, the ditch had reached as far north
as Cherry Creek. By 1870, water from the ditch

began irrigating the City of Denver through a
series of laterals that were located along a
number of the downtown streets. The water in
these laterals was often used for drinking
water, which presented significant sanitation
problems. Denver repealed the ability of
Denver residents to raise hogs within the city
limits as a result of the potential of the loose
hogs spreading cholera through the contamination of the City Ditch.
Dissatisfied by the costa charged by the
Platte Water Co. to provide water to the City
and by the general poor administration of the
ditch, the City of Denver purchased the ditch
for $60,000 in 1875, to be paid over ten years.
During the 1880's, the use of the water in the
City Ditch became a major problem. At times
there was not enough water to satisfy all the
water demands. A number of Denver citizens
felt that the primary purpose of the ditch
should be domestic use in Denver, while the
users of the ditch south of Denver believed that
the ditch rights for irrigation that they received in exchange for right-of-ways needed to
be honored. Several court cases ensued. One of
the results of this series of litigation was that
the State Legislature authorized a three-man
Water Commission to develop a set of comprehensive laws for the waters of the tate.
In Denver, water from the City Ditch, as it
became known, was used to fill the lakes and
provide irrigation to City Park and Washington Park. These parks became popular recreation spots in Denver, and both of these parks
still utilize City Ditch water for irrigation and
fllling of the lakes. In fact, the portion of the
ditch through Washington Park has been
recognized as a historic monument, the "
Smith's Ditch" Historic District.
Numerous projects were undertaken in the
1920's and 1930's to maintain the ditch both in
Denver and in the areas of Englewood and
Littleton. Federal public works projects of the
1930's provided labor for some of these pro·
jecta.
South of Denver, even as the large land
holdings became subdivided, the City Ditch
remained an integral part of the region. It
provided irrigation water to a number of
properties in Englewood. During the 1930's,
the annual rosters of City Ditch users showed
almost a hundred owners of City Ditch contract
water in area south of Denver.
The population increase in Englewood, with
the further subdivision of the land in the area,
and the development of a fu-m municipal water
supply diminished the need of the ditch for
irrigation. During the years between 1950 and
1970, a number of the City Ditch contracts that
were previously used for irrigation were ac·
quired by the cities of Denver, Littleton and
Englewood for municipal use.
With the construction of Chatfield Reservoir
in the 1960's the original City Ditch diversion
point was inundated by the reservoir, so a new
outlet structure was constructed through the
reservoir dam. In 1971, faced by the ever increasing costa of maintaining the ditch, Denver deeded the City Ditch between Chatf'leld
and the Denver city boundary to Englewood. A
later agreement between Englewood and
Denver provided that Englewood would supply Denver through the City Ditch for use in
the Denver parks and for other users.
Currently, the City Ditch has sections that
are piped and some that remain as an open
ditch through ita 15 mile route from Chatf'leld
Reservoir to ita terminus in City Park. The use
of the water from City Ditch is currently di-

vided by the cities of Englewood and Denver,
who have the major use of the water in the
ditch, two golf courses, the Littleton Cemetery,
and several nurseries. In addition, there are
about 15 users of the ditch who still maintain
laterals and use the City Ditch water for irrigation.
by Michael J. Wolka, Utilities
Manager
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Street Name Changes

RESOLUTION
CONCERNING THE
PUBLICATION OF
ORDINANCES
T7

Be it resolved by the Board of Trustees of the
Town of Englewood:
Section 1, That the Board fmds that there is
no newspaper published within, or which has
a general circulation within the limits of the
Town of Englewood.
Section 2, That Ordinance shall be published
by posting copies thereof in three places within
the Corporate limits of the town, which are
hereby designated as follows:
1st. Broadway and Platte Drive.
2nd. Broadway and Sheridan Ave.
3rd. Broadway and Breene Ave.
P assed by the Board of Trustees of the Town
of Englewood.
22nd of June, A.D. 1903
(Signed) J .C. Jones, Mayor
(Signed) O.J . Baird, Town Clerk and Recorder
Taken from Ordinance Book, City of Englewood, City Clerk's Office.

Names of the following streets running in a
North and South direction and laying West of
South Broadway are hereby changed as follows:
Fremont St., and S. 15th St. changed to S.
Acoma St.
Hamlin St., and S. 14th St. changed to .
Bannock St.
S. Evans St., changed to S. Cherokee St.
Benton St., S. 13th St., 9th t., and kerritt
St. changed to S. Delaware St.
S. Elati St. (not established at this date)
Chase St., S. 12th St., and 7th St., changed
to S. Fox St.
6th St., and S. Water St. changed to S. Galapago St.
5th St., and S. Clark St. changed to S. Huron
St.
4th St., and S. Santa Fe St. changed to .
Inca St.
3rd St., and S. 11th t. changed to S. Jason
St.
2nd St., and S. lOth St. changed to S. Kalamath St.
1st St., and S. 9th St. changed to S. Lipan t.
Atchison St., and S. 8th St. changed to .
Mariposa St.
Rio Grande St., and S. 7th St. changed to S.
Navajo St.
Colorado Boulevard changed to Topeka Ct.

Avenue Na m e Changes

ORDINANCE #69
INTRODUCED BY
ALDRICH
T8

An ordinance naming certain streets and
avenues and adopting a system of numbering
for all premises within the limits of the Town
of Englewood.
Enacted by the Board of Trustees.
A. Bill for
Ordinance to take effect on the first day of
April A.D. 1906.
Signed and approved by me this 16th day of
Feby. A.D. 1906.
(Signed) J.C. Jones, Mayor
Attested and under signed by Geo. A.
Hamilton, Town Clerk and Recorder , and Per
E.E. Campbell, Clerk Pro Tern.
All avenues within the limits of the Town of
Englewood - extending both east and west of
South Broadway shall be known, West of
South Broadway, by the name assigned east of
said South Broadway by the same name assigned east of said South Broadway with the
word West prefixed: thus Amherst Ave. west of
south Broadway will be known as West Amherst Ave. etc. etc.The decimal system of numbering streets
and avenues within the town limits is hereby
adopted, beginning at Yale Ave. and West Yale
Ave. on the North as 2700 andAlso beginning at Center line of South
Broadway with zero and assigned one hundred
numbers between each street, both eastward
and westward - on all streets running east
and west.

The names of the following Avenues running
in an east and west direction and lying south of
Yale Ave. and W. Yale Ave. are hereby changed
as follows:
Hawthorn St. changed to Amherst Ave.
Hanum St. changed to Bates Ave.
Sylvia St., and Dunning St. changed to
Cornell Ave.
Platte Ave., Emma St., Moore St., and
Vendor St. changed to Dartmouth Ave.
Allen St., and Allen Ave. changed to Eastman Ave.
That street or Avenue extending along south
side of block Nos. 1 to 8 inclusive Hawthorne
Addition and Newall St. changed to Floyd Ave.
Barker St. or that certain St. or Ave. midway
between Sh er idan Ave. and Newa ll St.
changed to Girard Ave.
Sheridan Ave. and County Road No. 17
changed to Hampden Ave.
Pearl St. changed toW. Ithica Place.
Catherine St. and Main St. ch anged to J efferson Ave.
Maple St. changed to Kenyon Ave.
Oak St. and Oak Ave. changed to Lehigh
Ave.
Cedar St. and Cedar Ave . changed to
Mansfield Ave.
Pine St. and Pine Ave. changed to Nassau
Ave.
Military Road, Longandale Ave ., and
County Road No. 110 changed to Oxford Ave.
Strauss Ave. changed to Princeton Ave.
Breene Ave. changed to Quincy Ave.
Cherry Ave. changed to Radcliffe Ave .
Malcom Ave. changed to Stanford Ave.
Raymond Ave. changed to Tufts Ave.
Mayer Ave. and Mayer St. changed to Union
Ave.
Note: Update as of 1992
Girard no longer exists on the west side of
South Broadway.

Acoma Ave. no longer exists between Englewood Parkway (Girard and Floyd). The old
Acoma St. is now the entrance to the Trolley
Square parking lot.
From Ordinance Book, City of Englewood,
City Clerk's Office.

ROADHOUSES AND
SALOONS
T9

Roxy's Lounge was popular in 30's, 40's and 50's.
Located the north corner of Santa Fe and
Hampden.

Near the North part of the orchards, Joe
Lowe opened a roadhou e. It was located a
little North of Dartmouth Avenue at Ch rokee
Street. It was a tough drinking dive.
Jones, who owned the land near Joe Lowe's
Place, told of checking the orchard near the
place about sunset on evening. He came up
short, he said, when he heard two m n leave
Joe Lowe's place. They were loud and obviously drunk. Jones said he watched the two
and then was shocked to see on of them pull a
gun and kill the oth r.
On July 30, 1887 Joe Lowe announced that
he was quitting busine s and heading to Leadville where he expected mining to pay bette.r
than his liquor business which was then under
legal f1.re because of complaints from irate citizens.
The Denver Times, in carrying this announcement, said that only Pop Wyman was
left as operator of a liquor place in South
Dcnv r area.
Pop Wyman's place was at Petersburg, a
little settlement betwe n Hampden and Oxford Avenues on South Santa Fe Driv .
Wyman had been an old tim marshal. lie
was described as being somewh re betw n
Matt Dillon (of T.V.'s Gunsmoke) and Wyatt

Earp.
Wym an had be n to the mounlains to hunt
gold and turned back to settle on the West edge
of what was to become Englewood. His place
was a popular stopping spot for travelers.
In 1898 the Rocky Mountain News noted
that a move was underway to incorporate the
little town of Petersburg, "a haven of refuge for
the hunted saloon keeper and his hordes of
tough followers."
"Petersburg," the story continued, "consists
of a few houses, a couple of stores, a large
horticultural establishment and a prize cab·
bage foundry, Pop Wyman's roadhouse and the
pumping house of the South Denver water
works which poises on the bluff overlooking
the Platte.
Pop Wyman's place was tom down in 1939 to
make way for the widening of South Santa Fe
Drive. A report in the Englewood Enterprise
said that the log part of the building was built
in 1879 and ten years later a three story brick
7

wooded nook or wooded place," taken from the
name of a place near Chicago.

by Beverly P. Simon

ENGLEWOOD'S FIRST
ELECTION
Til

1907. Roadhou.ee located at Hampden and Santa Fe. "Petersburg Inn" owned by Pop Wyman.

building was added.
It was called the Petersburg Inn. Other inns
in the area were the Coors and the Wayaide

Inn.
The places were fashionable in the 1880's
and 1890's but fell into disrepute after the
state went dry in 1916. Rumors of drinking,
gambling and even murder spread. They did
not close until prohibition ended and the wild
Petersburg area settled down once more. Today, virtually all that remains of Petersburg is
the memory.
In 1890 Englewood became known as Orchard Place and under this pretty name,
however, a rowdy element moved in and set up
shanty buildings along Broadway near Little
Dry Creek, and east along Hampden. The saloons and roadhouses flourished.
About halfway down the 3400 block on
Broadway a saloon called Barth's opened and
provided much scandal for the town. A gambling den called Idlewild operated on Hampden a half block east of Broadway.
An account in the Rocky Mountain News
reported: Orchard Place at Hampden and
South Broadway opened in the late 1890's as
on of Denver's moat popular beer gardens,
sh 11 games and other forma of gambling becam the rul .
Arapahoe County Sheriff Seerie ordered the
doors closed on Sundays after he was pressured by certain groups. However, he allowed
th place to k ep ita back door open, and activities continued as usual on the Sabbath.
In 1903 the town council passed an ordinance licensing saloons and ordered them
clos don Sundays.
When the newly appointed city marshal,
n H ath, went to on bar the bartender
pull d a gun, struck the marshal and threw
him out of the place. The mayor, trustees and
two state officer11, waiting nearby until needed,
w nt to the marshal's aid and all marched into
th saloon and clos d it down. The owner was
told that h could re pen after obtaining a linse posting a $2,500 bond and pledging that
h would run an ord rly place. oon moat of the
saloo118 w cloa d and their owners departed.

8

Resource: Hicks, Dave, "Englewood From
the Beginning."
by Ruth Slack

NAMES FOR
ENGLEWOOD

TIO

About the turn of the century, Englewood
was described as "seven saloons, a grocery
store and two sporting houses," rivaling the
famed Bowery in New York City. It did not
have an official name until ita incorporation in
1903.
In 1880 A. C. Fiske purchased 40 acres from
Jacob Jones and opened Fiske's Gardena, a
family picnic area with a beer garden. In a few
years the Gardena closed and the land reverted
back to Jones. In 1890 because of the beautiful
apple tree orchards planted by Tom Skerritt
and maintained by Jacob Jones, the settlement was dubbed "Orchard Place." It was a
popular place for Sunday picnics and just a
buggy ride from Denver.
Gamblers then came to Orchard Place and
built roadhouses and saloons along South
Broadway and Hampden Avenue. The fledgling city did not have a good reputation.
"Fiske's Gardena" and "Orchard Place" were
early names; 'The Junction," because of the
location of the streetcar junction; "Shadyside,"
Skerritt'a home place name; and Jonesville and
Skerrittville were suggested to honor the early
settlers.
A new name suggested a new beginning. The
city officially became Englewood when it was
incorporated May 13, 1903 by a vote of 169-40
and at a cost of $10.00. Judge Stephen R. Pratt
signed a certificate of election consolidating
Cherrelyn and Orchard Place to its new name,
"Englewood." Boundaries of the city were Yale,
Breene Avenue (Quincy) Clarkson and the
railroad tracks. "Englewood" comes from the
old English "wood ingle," which means "

Englewood, meaning "wooded nook," became an incorporated city on May 13, 1903,
with a population of about 1200. By popular
vote of 169 to 40 the destiny of Cherrelyn and
Orchard Place was decided. The two towns
were consolidated by a popular vote held in a
candy store. Each elector in the sight of all men
chose from an equal pile of pro and con votes
standing side by side, rather than voting with
a pencil. The boundaries were Yale, Breene
(now Quincy), Clarkson on the east and the
railroad tracks on the west.
The new city was to gain police protection
and license money which the law formerly
required be paid to Sheridan now to be paid to
Englewood.
On June 5, 1903 the first election of officers
was held: at issue was the question of license or
no license to the saloons which had infested
Orchard Place for a long time. There had been
a hard fight for a week before, both sides
presenting nominating tickets.
The citizen ticket nominated the license
element for Mayor, Thomas Skerritt, for alderman, William Edom. Skerritt owned most
of the land where saloons and dance houses
were located.
The Good Government ticket nominated for
Mayor, J.C. Jones, for alderman, Reuben Ripley. Trustees were Herbert F. Maddox, Edgar
F. Street, Daniel A. Sutton, Theodore Taylor
and Joseph Killie. O.J. Baird (the fl.rat postmaster) was named first clerk and recorder.
Jones was a large land owner and a staunch
prohibitionist.
Anarrowvictorywas declared forJ.C. Jones,
156; Thomas Skerritt, Sr., 152; R.A. Southworth, Socialist, 18.
Good Government intended no absolute
closing or suspension of saloon business, but
gambling was suppressed and saloons were
closed on Sundays. Benjamin Heath was
named marshal. The mayor and trustees
served without salary, but the clerk, marshal
and town attorney got a small compensation
for their labo1'8.
Mayor Jones announced that his task was to
see that "Englewood is made habitable for
self-respecting people." It was a matter of congratulation to all who believe in cleanliness
and moral health.
"Anyone who wants to speak can speak. But
all speeches will be limited to fl.ve minutes."
With that statement, the new mayor pulled out
his six-gun, and put it on the table for all to see.
The first women's club, the Social Club
founded by Mrs. Jacob Jones in 1902 with the
foremost women of the town, a courageous and
determined group of pioneer ladies, had
stepped into the fl.ght to rid the community of
the undesirable resorts in order that the town
might be a suitable place in which to bring up
their children. They undoubtedly had some
influence upon fathers, husbands and sons
concerning the political issues even though
they could not vote.

The election had been held in an eight-sided
pavilion on the grounds of the Jones place.
That little. pavilion became the first city hall,
and here unportant issues and decisions for
the present and future were made.
Source Material- Dave Hicks, "Englewood
From the Beginning."

by Beverly P. Simon

OFFICIAL SEALS
T12

The Mark, 1971.

On July 8, 1958 when the Home Rule
Charter was adopted Englewood became a
City and the second official seal declaring
"City" status was adopted and used untill971.
In 1971 Englewood adopted a modem seal
referred to as a "mark." It is now used as the
official seal and relates to the City of Englewood in a more simplified abstract manner.
(See the story in this book about the City
Charter. Also read about the meaning of the
emblem in the story about the City Mark .)
Resource: City of Englewood, City Clerk's
Office.
Town Seal, 1903.
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City Seal, 1959.

Seals have been used by mankind for centuries to help distinguish governments. As an
example, emperors used seals to label their
territories, shelters, armies and documents.
An official seal marks the guaranty or pledge of
whatever it represents. In its lifetime Englewood has had three seals.
When the town was incorporated, the Ordinance book stated:
Section I. A seal, the impression of which
shall be as follows: In the center the words
'Town Seal," and around the outer edge the
words, Englewood, Arapahoe County, Colorado," shall be and is hereby established and
declared to be the seal of the Town of Engle·
wood, and approved this 8th day of June, A.D.
1903.
(Signed) J.C. Jones, Mayor
(Signed) O.J. Baird, Town Clerk and Recorder

WOOD OF THE NOOK

Tl3

She looked at the tree in the wood of the
nook, and saw shade for her home and fruit for
her family's fare;
He looked at the tree and saw a brave
standing tall, with arms raised in prayer;
She looked at the tree, alive with song and
saw strength, and peace and life;
He looked at the tree in the wood of the nook,
and saw lumber,- a home for his wife;
They looked at the tree and saw hom s,
schools - a town - maybe a church with a
steeple;
Now, we look around and see Englewood planning, growing, caring for people.
We looked for the tree our grandparents saw;
alas, it is no moreThe engineers cut it down- the roots broke
the curb next door.

by Dorothy Andrews Romans -May
11,1989

CARNATION CITY

Tl4

Growing carnations which first started in
Denver in the 1880's was a major industry in
the Mile High City by the turn of the century.
Colorado's climate of warm days and crisp, cool
nights was made to order for carnations.
By about 1945 the flower became a symbol of
Englewood. It was first adopted by the EnglewoodJuniorChamberofCommerce as a civic
emblem when the club sponsored a Carnation

Queen event. The flower became more and
more id~ntified with the city, until, in 1954, a
resolution was passed in the Englewood
Chamber of Commerce identifying Englewood
as 'The Carnation City"
In those years Englewood's carnation industry was one of the most important in the
city's economy. There were 13 greenhouse
operations in the city and in adjacent Arapahoe county. Information on all the early carnation greenhouses is probably incomplete,
but some recalled are andberg near where the
Gothic Theater is now, Godfrey Franc at the
location of the Englewood Garden Center, Jim
Norris at 1408 W. Quincy, Park Floral at 1490
W. Hampden, Ferris and ons at Galapago and
Huron, Barth at 3600 outh Huron which later
became Hallberg Greenhouses, The Crowley
Brothers, Verne Christain, am Winegar and
Clark Brumage in north Englewood, and 01iner Floral Co.
Englewood joined with other members of the
Colorado Flower Growers Assn. to create a
national taste for what wa once consid red a
rather common gard n bloom. Englewood
flowers were includ d in a w kly dispatch of
200 blooms by air
ress to Mrs. Mamie Eisenhower at the White Hous , courtesy of
Colorado's industry.
A large part of the publicity making carnations popular in Englewood should be credited
to Maude Coffey and the Eng! wood Business
and Prof ssional Worn n. This group created
pins, scarfs, stationery, and stick-on s ala and
promoted them all over town . They had a
running correspondence with Mami Eisenhower who was a Colorado nativ , and who
nationally re ognized th Englewood contribution of her chos n flow r .
Income from carnation sal s represented a
major part of the $1 million annual gross of
Englewood nurserym n. Public acceptance of
the carnation as a "flower of 1 gance" help d
giv Englewood the nam of 'Th
amation
City."
Englewood nurseries grew annually more
than 5 million carnations nnd sold them, and
the biggest single producer was th I loll berg
Gr nhouses which accounted for n arly 2
million . Leo Ilollberg came to Englewood in
square f et of carnations
1938 and put 200,
under glass at 3561 outh Huron . By 1954 the
I Iollberg greenhous s became a mixrd flow r
rang.
Denver Wholesale Florists and Park Elitch,
co-op groups handled the crop distribution for
the greenhouses.
In the 1950's IIermiUl Olin r of the Olin r
Floral Co. at 3600 o. Acoma discovered by
xperim nt how to tint white carnations to
colors orange, gr en, blu , lnv ndcr etc. by
setting the stems in dye and allowing the color
to rise in the flowers. He offered this system to
the wholesale florists who did some research on
it. Eventually they have circulated the system
worldwide.
In the 1970s greenhouse men were venturing into other greenhouses, bedding stock,
purchasing and leasing. Things changed ra·
pidly in the carnation economy. Imports increased rapidly, California and foreign mar·
kets produced flowers less expensively than
Colorado. By 1981 most greenhouse property
had been sold for business development.
Carnations are still grown in some green·
houses along with other flowers and plants,
but exclusive Englewood carnation green·
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houses are gone. The carnation boom has become history.

by Beverly P. Simon

CITY CHARTER:
ADOPTED 1958

Tl5

E~lewood has been a self-governed community since July 8, 1958 when voters approved a home rule charter and the CounciV
City Manager form of government. City Managers to date (1992) have been Jim Flint,
Leslie R. Rudd, Stanley Dial, Andrew McCown, Peter Vargas (Act.ing Manager) and
Roger Fraser.
Twenty-one persona were elected to develop
a charter within 120 days. The group was d.iverse but all were interested in doing the best
job they could for E~lewood. Everybody's goal
was for Englewood to become a home rule city
and control ita own destiny. They laid down
rules and requirements for municipal boards
and commissions and appointment of City
Manager, City Council elections and financial
administration.
Before Englewood became a home rule city,
the sh riff's department controlled law enforcement. Englewood didn't want to be annexed to Denver so at the very beginning of the
charter there is a statement that the City could
be annexed to Littleton, the county seat. That
avoids the possibility of ever being merg d into
Denver.
Elected charter convention delegates were
Dorothy Romans, William Bury, Warren L.
Bush, Howard M. Carlson, Kenneth P .
Carlson, Truman E. Davis, Raymond L. Horner, John E. Kram r, Clarence H. McCabe,
James F. Mezen, Billy F. Moore, Dudley F.
Pitchford, Loren W. Pruden, Richard J. Purce ll, Tymer Rice, Gene Turpin, Ben E.
Waggoner, Rob rt J. Weishaupl, Sidney J.
Whi le, J.E. Wil son and William R. Young.
Eng! wood hl\8 always be n extremely ind pend nt. The charter preserves the autonomy and the identity.

by &v rly P. imon

ENGLEWOOD'S CITY
MARK

TIS

Look around this city. It's green. Trees trees trees Wh n th community was in its pristine
stat.o, our ancestors were aware of the shuns. At th birth of this city there
dan of
wns a "Fisk 's Gnrd n" grov where picnics
w ro h ld; th re was "Orchard Place," a lush
stllnd of fruit trc s-and Thomas kerritt, the
falh r of Eng! wood, chos a simple life of fruit
and vcg t.abl farming caus of th rich land.
II chang d th nam to uEnglewood," meaning "wood .d nook" or "wood d pia " like a
suburb of hi ago from wh n h came.
In an ffori to enhanc lh community's
ns of prid and id ntity, th City of Eng1 wood int.rodu d a n w ' ity Mark' in 1971.
Th lin s in th mark rep
nt an abstract
grows and blooms with branch s
lre . A
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Englewood's City Mark adopted in 1971.

The Englewood City Mark on the greenbelt
Highway 285 between Broadway and Acoma.
Taken 1992.

and leaves. A city branches out with streets
and blooms with industry and homes. The
circle represents law and order and protection.
The imperfect and incomplete "E" reminds us
that the city is never perfect or complete. The
color green confirms life.
The city logo, designed by Ron Hughes of
Unigraphics design firm in 1971 appears on
the city police cars, the flag, the stationery, the
city hall. It is also built with rocks, grass and
flowers into the hill of the grassy area surrounded by hopa crab trees behind the original
Skerritt house at 3560 South Bannock beside
Highway 285.
Resource: SEMBCS "Englewood, Wooded
Nook."

by Beverly P. Simon

CINDERELLA CITY
IDSTORY
Tl7
One of the most exciting times in Englewood's hiatory occurred March 7, 1968, when
Cinderella City opened for busineBB.
At that time, it was the "largest shopping
center under one roof in the world," according
to the developer, Gerri Von Frellick.
The plan for the center began in 1963 when
Von Frellick, a well-known shopping center
d veloper from Texas, made offers to purchase
the KLZ tower property on East Hampden
Ave., east of Lafayette Street. Residents in
that upper cl888 area vigorously opposed the
plan.
Von Frellick then approached members of

the Englewood City Council to buy the land on
West Hampden Ave., the location of Englewood
City Park. He offered the city $1 million dollars
for the 65 acres. Englewood Parks and Recreation officials and the city council finally
approved the plan after months of diBCUBsion.
A city election took place in 1964 to change
the zoning of the land to commercial property.
A second election was neceBBary to sell the park
land. Englewood citizens approved the proposals in both elections. All during this period,
a Save-the-Park association, a group of citizens
opposing the sale, were working to block the
plan. They attacked the contract in court and
Von Frellick counter-sued.
Finally on Jan. 25, 1965, Judge Marvin
Foote ruled both elections valid. The judge also
upheld the Mountain View Golf Driving Range
lease, which Von Frellick had a contract to buy
and retire so the city owned property could be
used in the shopping center complex. The developer and builders, New Englewood Co.,
were free to proceed with their plans.
It took three years to complete the shopping
center.
The grand opening took place with statewide
publicity.
A pre-opening celebration for honored guests and proponents of the center was held the
evening of March 6. Members of the Englewood
Chamber of Commerce "Amigos" served on the
welcoming committee.
When it opened Cinderella City had approximately 250 stores, shops and restaurants
within its three levels, plus a 600-seat theater.
The five malls were climate controlled. Anchor
stores in 1968 were Joslins, J.C. Penneys,
Denver Dry Goods Co., Neusteters, Gano
Downs and Woolworths. Von Frellick ruled no
liquor was to be sold or served on the premises.
In the center of the blue mall was a spectacular
fountain with a 35-foot high spray. The large
area surrounding the fountain was furnished
with blue overstuffed sofas and chairs. The
room was to become the location for community events, sales promotions and numerous
displays.
Englewood handled its greatest flow of
traffic in history during the three day opening.
Parking lots were filled time and time again
with 8,000 cars. A one-way traffic pattern
helped keep the traffic moving. The malls were
crowded with shoppers and curious visitors.
Colorado Governor John Love was among
the guests at the opening ceremony. "Colorado
has people with courage to do things, people
such as Gerri Von Frellick," the governor
stated.
Von Frellick told the crowd assembled in the
central mall he was grateful to be obligated to
the city.
Rather than cutting a ribbon in the traditional manner of dedications, countdown was
begun at 10 with the crowd joining in. At zero,
Englewood Mayor Elmer Schwab, pulled the
switch which started the fountain with its high
spray.
Other speakers on the platform were: Sam
Love, a former mayor who was in office during
the time the City Park was sold: Ray Ludwig,
president of the Englewood Chamber of
Commerce; John Christensen, John Eachan
Jr., Dorothy Romans, Reece Braun, Ed Scott,
John Criswell, John Kreiling, Stanley Miles,
Russell Woods, Colbert Cushing, Walt Jorgensen, Ray Ludwig, Hugh Harris, Don
McLellan, Dick Graham, Kenneth Carlson,
John Jamison, Bob McWilliams, William
Bishop, Betty Beier, Harold Rust, Nate Burt,

The building of Cinderella City, 1965.

Stanley Dial, Samuel Love, Tymer Rice,
Richard Lane and Harry Fleenor.
The opening of Cinderella City prodded
busineBB owners along Broadway to ftx up and
remodel their buildings. At least ten major
busineSBes, ftve of them financial institutions,
were constructed within three blocks of Cinderella City. These new businesses, together
with Cinderella City, provided about 80 acres
of commercially utilized land within the city
center.
Increased revenues from the sales tax made
it possible to decrease the city mill levy some 10
mills to 3.47, one of the lowest city levels in the
state at that time.
In 1980, Kravco Co. and Equitable Assurance Society purchased Cinderella City in a
$50 million transaction from Capital Alliance
Corp. Several physical changes were made by

the new owners to remodel the 12 year old
malls. The blue mall in the center was redesigned and the fountain removed to provide
more acceBB to the Food Court which was built
directly under the center court.
New wood parquet flooring was installed in
the main floor malls and brick was laid in the
floor of most of the lower malls. Extensive
repairs continued to be made in the numerous
parking lots.
In 1985, the Neusteter store left Cinderella
City . That store and the theater were demolished and rebuilt to provide the new location
for Broadway Southwest, a department store.
Another change occurred in 1986 when the
Denver Dry Goods Co. was sold to May D&F.
As a result, May D&F moved to that location.
Because of the recession in the 1980's Broadway Southwest vacated their store in 1987

and May D&F replaced it on the west end of the
shopping center. Montgomery Wards took over
the store formerly occupied by May D&F.
The downturn in the economy caused the
anchor stores in Cinderella City to close their
upper levels. Citycorp Retail Sales Services
leases most of the third floor space, exc,luding
the anchor stores.
A children's amusement center, Fantastic
Nathans, has proved to be a successful venture
in the east end of the lower mall.
Many of the annual traditions at Cinderella
City have continued through the years. The
malls are beautifully decorated at Christmas
time and Santa Claus makes his annual appearance. Youngsters enjoy a Christmas with
Santa Claus breakfast each December. The
Easter bunny shows up each spring with appropriate decorations in the center court. Each
November the shopping center hosts the award
presentations made following the Englewood
Holiday Parade.
Other events such as sidewalk sales, numerous fashion shows, arts and craft shows
and various civic activities make the shopping
center a popular gathering place.
Owners of the mall have provided a permanent home for the Greater Englewood
Chamber of Commerce in the east side of the
mall at no cost to the organization.
The famed Cherrelyn Horsecar has a temporary home in the center court until it is
moved to a new entrance area to be built in
front of City Hall.
Competition from newer shopping centers
such as Southwest Plaza and Southglenn mall
have become a problem for inderella City.
The vacancy rate has steadily increased in
recent years, especially in the low r level.
The City of Englewood is taking the lead in
making plans to help redevelop Cinderella City
because of its fmancial and symbolic ignificance to the city.
by Virginia Johnson

Cinderella City, 1992.
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Fountain in Cinderella City, located in the Blue Mall, 1968.
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FOR:MER BUSINESSES

TIS

No longer do we walk to a corner dry goods
store to get a yard or two of muslin or calico or
a card of snaps. No longer do we go into a
hardware store to buy a light bulb or a plumber's helper. A man's word or handshake was
his bond at small local banks and lumber yards
when the buyer wanted to build a bouse in the
community.
"Mom and Pop" grocery stores gave way to
"chain stores " supermarkets, and conglomerates. A rec:ent "Consumer's Report" indicates that a package of cornflakes costing
$2.20 in a supermarket today has only 14 cents
worth of raw materials. Packaging, marketing,
administration, taxes, overhead, etc. account
for the balance. "Cracker barrel" philosophy
and easy ways of doing busineBB have been
supplanted by shopping malls, affiliated
holding companies, and big business done in
drive· ins, with the help of automobiles.
Businesses that came and went in the early
1900's were supported by pioneers and their
lifestyle. When horses needed care and feeding
for transportation, hay and blacksmithing
were important. Englewood started as a "
Playground" to Denver and Fort Logan with
gambling dens, saloons, and even the 'fuilleries Amusement Park.
Alexander Film Company, General Iron
Works, Nielsen's Dry Goods, Englewood
Hardware and early Burt Chevrolet are just a
few of the early businesses in Englewood which
provided employment and built Englewood to
a thriving community of proud, respectable
citizens.
The following ction tells of a small sampling of thea kinds of businesses, now gone
but not forgotten. They created Englewood.

Alexander lndua1ries building exterior.

Alex~~nder

by Beverly P. Simon

ALEXANDER
INDUSTRIES

National Film

1'19

mpiUly, 1919 (EPL).

Th AI and r brothers, J. Don and Don M.,
brought th ir uniqu organization to Engle·
wood, Colorado in 1923 from Spokane,
Washington and w nt to Colorado Springs in
1928. During t.h mid-1900&, th Al xand r
Broth
gen rated on of Colorado's most
important payrolls. Th world's largest produe r and di tributor of advertising film,
Alexand r mploy d ov r 700 persons in its
giant studio and 135 international sal s force.
In K . kuk, Iowa, in 1 , th id a for the
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Aircraft Co. Alexander Eaglerock and
employees, 1927. (EPL)

business waa born. Young J. Don Alexander
found an old French stereopticon projector and
a handful of scenic glaBB slides in his grandparents' attic. With his brother, 12 year old
Don M ., he presented America's first screen
program in front of a shoe store on Keokuk's
main street on a screen made out of bed sheets.
Fifteen years later when the "flickers" arrived, the Alexander brothers were in Spokane, Washington, in a small electrical appliance
and repair business which was no smashing
success. The brothers set out to develop a
motion picture screen and demonstrations of
products and services in full action. They felt
they had the germ of a powerful new advertising medium and established the Alexander
Film Co. in 1919.
Alexander movie ads caught on in the
northwest. Encouraged by the enthusiastic
acceptance of their services, the brothers hired
more salesmen and went after the national
market.
The basic movie ad concept was developed
during those infant years. A 26-second playlet
came fll"Bt demonstrating a product or service
followed by a 13-second trailer which identified
the sponsor. For example, a dairy playlet might
show a group of happy healthy children at play,
enjoying milk. The film's voice would speak of
milk's goodneBB without mentioning a brand
name. The b-ailer would "personalize" with a
display of the sponsoring dairy's cartons, the
name, addreSB and telephone number.
In le s than 4 years after the company was

organized, film shipments were being made to
all parts of the United States. With such rapid
growth, it became obvious that a larger, more
centrally located facility was needed. When in
1923, the National Film Company studio of
Englewood, Colorado, went on sale, the Alexander brothers were quick to snap it up. After
the Tuileries was closed, National Film Company had purchased 30 acres of its land for a
motion picture studio. The dance floor, 80 by
144 ft., made a good movie studio. Many
Englewood residents were employed and some
were given minor parts in the movies.
The studio was almost "tailor made" for the
Alexander Industries operation. Englewood
was surrounded by sensational scenery with
plenty of sunshine, the mountains were a good
background and a big lake was available for
shooting water scenes. The city was centrally
located and served by several railroads to
speed delivery of the growing volume of film
shipments. The building off-Broadway was
beautifully landscaped.
The company took off like a rocket in its new
home at 3355 South Broadway. Business boomed as an able, expanded sales force under
the leadership of J . Don attracted men of high
calibre. Even in lean years, the better men of
the company made up to $50,000. Don M.
improved the production and distribution
techniques.
Not unlike production of Hollywood features, Alexanders made efforts to keep their
fllms lively and interesting. The film company's immense library served customers everywhere.
Not long after the move to Englewood,
Alexanders accidentally got into the busineBB
of making airplanes in order to speed up deliveries. J. Don, the 92nd man in the country to
get a pilot's license, bought a secondhand plane
which was not satisfactory, then built a plane
of his own. The plan was to build a few for the
Company's delivery of f"llms. But when outsiders saw the smart and functional biplane
with a cruising speed of 90 miles an hour, orders began to pour in. The airplane sold for
$2,475. The famous Eaglerock was an overnight succeSB and Alexander Aircraft came
into being. In two years, Alexander Aircraft
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The Denver Post front page, Friday, April 20, 1928. (CHS)
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was the second biggest builder of airplanes in
the world with 33 distributors and 143 dealers
in the United States. Manufacturing was done
at the So. Broadway location in Englewood.
During the peak of the Aircraft Company's
production in December, 1926, Charles Lindbergh visited the plant to order an Eaglerock
with a special motor for his New York to Paris
flight. A local man tells of his staying in a room
over the Crysler Building and coming in to the
drug store for cigars and a chocolate soda. The
Company was so bogged down turning out 2 or
3 planes a day that Lindbergh's order was
refused. Ballanca became the plane which
Lindbergh flew solo to conquer the Atlantic
Ocean.
By 1928 the Aircraft company had outgrown
its Englewood plant and plans were underway
to move into a sprawling new plant on both
sides of Nevada Avenue north of Colorado
Springs.
Mixing movies and airplanes proved catastrophic. A tremendous fire hazard was created when ankle deep litter of cut fllm combined with the lint in the sewing room where
airplane linen was sewed into the wings and
then sprayed. On April 20, 1928, three giant
explosions wrecked the entire plant. The front
part of the building was saved, but eleven lives
were lost, many persons burned.
An Alexander chemist explained that the
blast and fire started with cellulose dope. A
spark from a motor exhaust fan ignited the
dope, causing an explosion of the highly inflammable solution.
The move to Colorado Springs was speeded
up by the disastrous ft.re. Denver District Attom y Joel Stone claimed unsafe conditions
had existed in the operation and he proposed to
padlock the buildings until they could be
thoroughly inspected by members of the ft.re
department. DiRcussions were heated; the
publicity was highly unfavorable.
All the Film Company's paraphernalia was
loRded into cars and trucks and hauled to
Colorado Springs. Th next day, shipments
w re going out on sch dule from the new plant!
By 1929 Alexand r Aircraft was building one
plane every hour, but th market crash and
Ia k of financial success forced the company to
cess operating in 1932.
Th Film Co. boom d to 85 national adverlis ra which read like a "Who's Who" in adv rt.ising. By 1950 th company cov red 26
acres, the biggest motion picture studio betw n two coasts. An estimate was that in the
1950's over 50,000,000 people saw Alexander
movi ads v ry w ek.
Dut all this was before TV! J. Don died in
1955, th company was sold to a Cleveland
firm. Don M. Alcxnnd r was elevated to
Chairman of the Board, and s vera! other
chang s w re mad . Don M. retired in 1963. He
di din 1971.
Resources: (EPL) and (CHS).

ARDEN DAIRY
T20
John Gunzner owned and operated the
Arden Dairy, 3201 South Elati St., from
1931-1939. He married Anna Busch of 3300
South Clarkson in 1932. He started out his
business with 20 cows and one delivery truck.
He bought the 20 cows for cash for 210 apiece.
In 1932, when the crash came, he sold a few for
4 each. In 1939 he sold the dairy and moved
cows and family to 80 acres at Clarkson and
Orchard. To move the cows he had several men
on horses herding them south on Broadway, up
Orchard to Clarkson, early on a Sunday
morning.
He is now retired and lives in Littleton, CO.
They have two children, Dolores Cordova and
John. His wife died in 1984.

by Agnes Dreiling

AXTELL BROTHERS
T21
If the streets of Broadway and Dartmouth

Harvey and Marie Axtell with the first Coke
machine for their station at 3115 So. Broadway.

could talk they would say they saw it all from filling stations to Axtell Brothers wood
and coal hauling to the building of a front end
loader constructed from scrap metal. Axtell
Excavating dug basements and even the water
line for the City of Englewood. After retiring
from the excavating business, Harvey Axtell
and his wife Marie pursued the business of
owning and training thoroughbred horses for
race tracks in several states.
by Barbara Stasko

by Beverly P. Simon

Bill Axtell and niece, Barbara Jean, in front of station, 3091 So. Broadway, 1940's.
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-The Axtell home and station, 3115 So. Broadway. Now the location of the 7-11 Store.

The crew, Willy Reinert, Bill Axtell, Harvey Axtell and Joe Reinert.
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BE1TINGER SHOE
SHOP
John Bettinger's first shoe shop was on
Hampden Avenue. When little dry creek flooded, he lost his business. He later moved to
3478 South Broadway where he owned and
operated the ''Bettinger Shoe Shop" for 19
years in the 30's and 40's. He had two employees, AI Brock and Ray Rausch.
His two brothers, Frank and Joe, owned and
operated the "B and B Grill" two doors south of
the "Bettinger Shoe Shop" also in the 30's.

by Agnes Drieling

Fint f'illing atation built by Harvey Axtell at 3285 So. Santa Fe Dri.ve.

BAILEY'S BARBER
SHOP

T22

beauty shop in the rear of their dad's shop at
3436 South Broadway.
Many Englewood residents received their
first haircuts from "Pop" on the board he put
acroas the arms of the barber chair.
I gueBB nearly everyone in Englewood called
my dad "Pop." All of us eleven children called
him "Pop."
"Pop" was always there when one of the

Bailey'& Barber and Beauty Salon, 3436 So. Broadway about 1939. L-R: Charles Bailey, Claudia Bailey,
Roxie, Bill Bailey.

The Bailey family cam to Englewood in

1929'. Mr. Bailey (Pop) worked as a barber in
Denver for about a year, then opened up his
own barber shop, Bailey's Barber Shop, in
Englewood in 1930. He owned and operated a
shop in severallocations in the Englewood area
until a few years before he passed away in
June, 1959.
Ono shop he had in the 3500 block on South
Broadway was washed away in the big flood
that hit in th area. That didn't atop "Pop"
Bail y though - he just got a new location and
started up again.
The two oldest sons, Neil and Glenn, worked
for their dad in the various locations. The
youngest boys, Bill, Bob, Clayton and Chuck,
shin d shoes.
After graduating from high school two of his
daughters took a beauty course and opened a
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many young fellows in Englewood needed a
loan of a dollar or two.
When Sam Hill came to Denver and took a
barber course, "Pop" gave him a job in his shop.
Sam Hill also lived at our home too. Later on he
opened up his own shop.
Several other barbers who worked for "Pop"
were Sam Steen (who also opened a shop Qf his
own), Pa:rlie Rogers, and others whose names
I can't seem to recall.

by Claudia Traynor

was Chief of Police at that time, giving Bill
authority to get tires for the wreckers. He was
at this address for 18 years and then bought six
lots at Kenyon and Kalamath. When he went to
the City of Englewood to get the permit to build
the garage, they told him he couldn't have one
as he had not enough parking room. He said he
was only going to build on two lots and had four
for parking. He was issued a permit.
Bill decided to sell the wreckers and Bob
Hinson, of Bob's Auto Service, wanted them, so
Bill took Bob's 1950 Chevrolet truck in payment on some of the wreckers . It is still in
service in Pittsburg, California. It was once a
pace car for the Lakeside Park auto races.
Bill had the garage at 3700 So. Kalamath for
20 years and was in the garage business in
Englewood for 46 years.
The gun in the Council Chambers was given
to Bill by Valerie Raup who was the daughter
of Jacob Jones, the first Mayor of Englewood.
Mter my husband's death, I thought it was
part of the History of Englewood and should be
given back to the City of Englewood. Jacob
Jones and an Indian Chief went buffalo
hunting on what is now called Daniels Park,
but at that time was called by a different name.

by Mabel Louise Coffin

"Bettinger Shoe Shop," 34 78 So. Broadway in the '30's. Sea ted: Joe Wiese and Carl Brock. Standing: AI
Brock and Roy Rausch a t the finisher. Cen ter : John Bettinger, Owner .

BILL'S AUTO SERVICE
T24
In 1924, my husband, Bill Coffm was battery
man at 3390 S. Broadway, which was called
Guy's Garage. The owner was V.A. Guy. In a
small building sout h of the garage, Hugh
Graham had a secondhand store. Broadway
wasn't paved then and that was in the days of
the streetcars. Across the street to the west was
the Alexander Film Co. which later burned.
In 1926 we moved to Claypool, Arizona,
where Bill went to work for Inspiration Copper, owned by Anaconda. In 1933 we returned
to Englewood and my husband started in the
garage business again at 3390 S. Broadway in
the rear of the building. There was room for a
coal stove and two cars. However, that was
during the depression days, so there wasn't
much work for anyone.
Railey's furniture store was north of us and
Nate Burt had Viner 's Chevrolet on the corner
of Floyd and Broadway. Heppting's drugstore
was on the corner of Girard and Broadway.
Also, H.H. Harrington had a moving and
storage business in the 3300 block on Broadway.
In 1936 Bill acquired a Cadillac wrecker.
They were called wreckers then, not tow
trucks. I still have the letter from Nate Burt
giving Bill his towing business. He did most of
the towing business for Englewood and
Littleton at that time, as Englewood was a
small town.
He stayed at 3390 for eight years and then
moved to 4315 S. Broadway, known as the
Wollenwebber estate, which is now the First
Federal Savings and Loan. His garage was
called "Bill's Auto Service".
By then he had three more wreckers. During
the second world war was when tires were hard
to get. I have the letter from Jerry Boyer, who

Bill's Auto Service when he was located at 4315 So. Broadway for 18 years.
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Carl Prestrud, owner of Carl's Excavating.

Bill and his mechanics at 3700 S. Kalamath. L-R: Al Elwell, my son Dale, "Red," and my husband "Bill,"
owner.

for Worsham Construction Co. at 17th and
Glenarm, a church for Guy Elder Construction
Co., addition to Stapleton, worked for a man
seeking a fortune in gold under the viaduct,
also Kinney and Larson Construction Com·
panies, building and factories.
Sidewalk superintendents were always
around to peek in a hole and watch machinery.
We also dug sugar beets and loaded on railroad
cars at Greeley, dug a ditch for Miners on
Hoosier Pass, widened Loveland Pass from a
wagon road and also Muddy Pass and Berthoud Pass.
There was a construction slow down, and we
moved to Dillon and owned a store, garage and
service station, now in the bottom of Dillon
Lake. We loved the tourists and skiers and sold
licenses to the rich and famous.
Our children, Richard, Harold and Alice,
participated in the businesses and learned
them. Richard is a good surveyor and calculator and a good worker.
Before retiring we dug and laid all the rock
on the Chatfield Dam and Bear Creek Dam and
the Roberts Tunnel and Dillon Dam.

by Carl J. Prestrud

COLORADO CENTRAL
POWER COMPANY

T26

Bill'a Aut.o

rvi

tow truck.

CARL'S EXCAVATING
1'25
After WW II, Carl Prestrud received one of
th rtrst Quickway hovels, from th factory at
42nd and JOfl phin to go to a civilian, as all
had gon lo lh govomm nt. Carl's Excavating
started. (I had
n in Alaska during the war
opl were ready lo
constructing air bases.
build and xcava ba m nts, footings and
ditch s all ov r nv rand Arapahoe County.
Our offi and yard was al W st Union and the
Plstte Riv r Rnd lh A was u d to pasture
two4-H calv s, Judh ad and Colonel, owned by
RichiU'd and llarold
strud, my sons.
Wh n buildings
tom down, such as the
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4-H Building at the Arapahoe Fair grounds
and the Restaurant Bar at Belleview and
Santa Fe and you dug footings, one wonders·
progress? Then the Centennial Racetrack wa.a
gone too, and the Riverpoint, a seniors apartment was built. Weeds replace the track.
Work was always different and interesting.
A dragline to excavate a lake at the Paul
Whitman's farm at West Jewell and the Englewood Water Works holding ponds were
among the projects, as were ditches for the
Denver Water Board, Lars Prestruds' Ranch
on the Platte River near the now Chatfield
Lake and Atichison Construction Co. at Colorado Springs.
We dug a basement for the flrst house on the
Bow Mar Lake Front, broke ground for a home,
the first at Dartmouth and Downing, worked

In 1929 Floyd W. Woodcock of Wilmington,
Delaware organized the Colorado Central
Power Company by combining the facilities of
the Jefferson County Power and Light Company, the Arapahoe Power and Light Company
and the Fort Lupton Power and Light Company.
The first electric service was established in
Golden, Jefferson County by M.T. Morril in
1887 when he organized the Golden Illuminating Company and built a 25 kilowatt steam
plant. By 1907 the plant capacity became inadequate and arrangements were made to
purchase power from a nearby larger company. In 1915 the Jefferson County Power and
Light Company was formed under the management of E.A. Phinney and it took over the
services of the Golden Illuminating Company.
Then began the development and extension
program to serve Lookout Mountain, Mount
Vernon Country Club District, Idledale, Indian Hills and Morrison.

Southeast Englewood in the vicinity of Quincy Ave. in 1930's. (EPL)

The Arapahoe County Power and Light
Company was organized by William C. Sterne
and Nelson Rhoades. On August 2, 1903, it
started electric power service to Littleton and
Arapahoe County. Power was generated by a
small steam plant. For a few years service was
limited to the period from six to eleven p.m. and
from eight to eleven on Tuesday morning as
Tuesday was considered an ironing day. The
Company then extended service to other
communities in the county including Englewood, Petersburg, Sheridan and Fort Logan.
In 1914 William C. Sterne built electric
distribution systems in Fort Lupton: and
Johnstown and during the next few years extended lines to Milliken, Platteville, Hudson
and Keenesburg.
To eliminate the need to build power plants
all companies entered into contract agreements with nearby larger companies for all
power requirements.
In 1933 Colorado Central was serving 6,660
customers, gross revenue was $360,705., kilowatt hour sales were 6,892,000 and residential kilowatt hour use had increased to 483 per
year. The annual report for 1960 shows growth
had increased to 38,841 customers, revenue to
$7,978, 753.00, kilowatt hour sales to 366,
522,000. Residential usage had increased to
3,225 per customer. Number of employees increased from about 40 to 200 which included
the General Office and the billing department.
During the years following the organization
of Colorado Central the chief job was to establish a uniform policy of operation and to tie
the three districts together making the Company into a modern efficient utility organization. The degree of success was attained both
in matters of efficient operation and the establishment of excellent relations with customers and employees was so successful that
from the time it was started until December
29, 1961 when it merged with Public Service
Company of Colorado it was ranked among the
leaders in the entire country.

Operation during World War II was a trying
time. The Company lost eight employees to the
armed forces. Good help was hard to fmd.
Material and supplies were rationed and 6-day
work weeks were standard. At the beginning of
the war manufacturing of appliances was
stopped. The Company added appliance repair
to its services which was a benefit to many
customers by keeping their appliances in
working condition.
Before the war and for several years after it
ended the Company engaged in the sale of
major electrical appliances such as ranges,
washing machines and dryers, water heaters
and irons and table cooking appliances. With
dealers in its service areas the company carried on a cooperative program of advertising,
promotions and other sales help. Commissions
were paid to employees for sales made. This
was a welcome source of additional income for
many of them.
It is interesting to Jearn of a minor event
occurring in the 1890s that would influence
the formation of Colorado Central Power
Company in 1944. Samuel G. Insull and his
brother, Martin, natives of England, emigrated to the United States. Samuel would serve
as private secretary to Thomas A. Edison.
In 1892 Samuel Insull was named to head
the Chicago Edison Company. Over the next
40 years Insull would create an electric utility
empire, The Middle West Utilities Company, a
holding company that would own operating
companies serving the eastern two thirds of
the nation. Middle West was one of the largest,
controlling 63 operating and 8 subsidiary
holding companies. Other large holding companies were formed, the Byllesby Company,
Electric Bond and Share and Cities Service
Company that controlled over 200 electric and
oil companies in 33 states, including Public
Service Company of Colorado.
Henry L. Doherty, age 29, put together the
Denver Gas and Electric Co. and served as its
president from 1905 until1911. On November

19, 1909, he formed the Denver Gas and Electric Light Company which was to become one
of the basic companies of Henry L. Doherty and
Company, a large holding company. The
holding companies became so large and financially powerful that their activities raising
money to promote and operate their companies
attracted the attention of Congress and the
President of the United States. In 1935 the
Public Utility Holding Company Act was
passed to dismantle the holding companies.
On November 29, 1943 Public Service
Company was severed from Cities Service
Company by order of the Securities and Exchange Commission. All Public Service Com·
pany securities were sold to the public and for
the first time it became an independent company. Public Service Company as we know it
now is a consolidation of 134 companies in
Colorado dating back to the Leadville Illuminating Company formed in 1879 and includes
the s ven that made up Colorado Central
Power Company.
Mr. Woodcock owned a small holding company controlling six or ight operating com·
panies in that many states. Each company had
the name Central in its title. Mr. Woodcock
broke up his holding company but retained
ownership of the Central Ohio Light and
Power Company. The s curities of th oth r
companies, including Colorado Central, were
sold to the public.
Under the guidance of Mr. ryder olorado
Central really grew and prospered and became
one of the premier plac s to work. Employ
morale was great. All had th same job title
'Assistant to th
ident.' Pay rates were
qual to those paid anywhere in th sta . A
Christmas dinner party was given for m·
ployees' children and all received a present.
Two Stag parti s and two Doe parti s w re
held for the male and female employe s. An·
nual vacations of up to three weeks w regiven
bas d on the lenglh of servi e. ick I av was
generous and retirement benefits w re good.
To bring more employees into activ participation in manag ment the Employ Cus·
tomer Relations Committee, popularly call d
the Junior Board, was formed in 1943 to b
operated by employ s other th11.n manag ·
m nt or department h ads. El cted reprentatives from the various d partm nts and
districts met regularly to study and discuss th
suggestions, criticisms and complaints and
ideas collected from their fellow associates.
Every suggestion receiv d consideration and
prompt action when presented to th man·
agement staff by the employee relations
sponsor at the regular staff meetings. The plan
afforded a clearing house for ideas and constructive criticism. It clarifi d polici s and th
reasoning behind them and straightened out
misunderstandings. It became a very suc·
cessful part of management.
With the merger Public Service Company
offered all Colorado Central employees a place
with that company. All but a few accepted the
offer. Two went to Montana to work with another power company. One went into insurance and is now a successful agent. One went
into real estate. Mr. Cryder was elected to
Public Service Company's Board of Directors.
Many others were made supervisors and department heads, a district manager and an
engineer became vice presidents and are now
retired. Some are no longer with us.
Now, thirty years later, about eight of the
former management group get together on a
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Sunday afternoon in August for a picnic meal,
keep friendships active and remember the good
old days when we all worked happily together.
by J.E. "Ernie" Wilson

CRYSLER DRUG

STORE

T27

the tramway tumed onto the Broadway route
towards Denver. Here many people before
catching the tram to go to work or downtown to
shop would buy a newspaper or have co~ee or
a Coke. Typical of a small town drugs~re ~twas
the gathering place for friends, begmru.ng of
romances that became well known Englewood
marriages and sadnesses because of ills.
Charles' Haskor was the first registered
pharmacist working at Crysler Drug Store,
followed by George Moore. Others in tum were
Herbert Stuart, Roy Adams, Roy Cain, Ray
Trovinger and Ada Caldwell Johnson. Two
Edwin Crysler, owner, and O.J. (Ozzie) Miller,
pharmacist, in Crysler Drug Store.

they attended pharmacy school.
by Faye McCarthy

Cryaler Drur Store, 3498 So. Broadway, 1917. Note the 2 .tory buildinr.

In th y ar 1917 Edwin W. Crysler began the
busin
in the two story building located on
th north ast corner of Broadway and
Hampd n. Edwin's fath r, Dr. Walter C.
Cryel r of Littl ton, had p\ll'Chased the prop·
erty which had a fll"llt floor pharmacy (Long's)
and doctol'l' offi on t.h
nd.
Cryaler Drug Sto was on the comer where
22

Englewood students, Truman Davis and Ozzie
Miller, worked at the store until they pae.eed
the State Board of Pharmacy exam at the
Capital School of Pharmacy in Denver.
Edwin (Doc) owned the drugstore from 1917
to 1945. He sold it to Ozzie Miller and Truman
Davis who renamed it M-D Pharmacy. Ozzie
and Truman worked at Crysler's the years

M-D Professional Pharmacy, corner Broadway and Hampden. Offices of Dr. John Simon, Sr. upstairs,
offices of Dr. Arthur Ocha upstairs 2nd building.

Cbarlea and Louise Dolezal, taken in ft-ont of
store, 1930.

M-D Professional Pharmacy after second story was removed on July 1, 1952.

DOLEZAL GROCERY
AND MARKET

T28

In front of Dolezal Grocery and Market. Dorothy
and Louise, holding Bounce, the family dog, 1935.

The M & H Grocery store at 3959 South
Acoma was purchased by Charles Dolezal on
February 29, 1924, and became known as the

Dolezal Grocery and Market.
The building was small, but well organized
for the display of staple products as well as
fresh vegetables and fruit. The operation of the
grocery business in the twenties and thirties
was much different from that of later years.
About the only prepackaged goods were the
breakfast food items, i.e., Post Toasties,
Shredded Wheat, Quaker Oats, Bran Flakes,
etc. Beans and rice were in bins and packaged
in brown sacks as the customer ordered. This
also was true of cookies. Nabisco and Sunshine
Companies had racks which held about twelve,
foot square-shaped boxes with glass covers.
This allowed the customers to see the cookies
and order his wishes to the clerk, who would
sack the cookies .
.Prevalent in most stores were clerks who
worked behind the counters and filled the requests of those who came in for merchandise.
.The meat department was a special operation. Ice boxes (no refrigerators) were used to
keep meats and dairy products cool or cold.
There was a big walk-in type ice box where the
butter, eggs, cheese and milk were stored. A
small access door was on the side of the big box
so that a quart of milk (in glass bottles) could
be reached without opening the big ice box

Dolezal Brothers in ft-ont of store. L-R: Charlea,
Fl-ank !t-om Oklahoma, and the oldeat of brothers,
Emil from Kansas and youngest brother. Visiting
the Colorado Dolezals, 1925.

door. A meat display case was kept cold by two
iced containers approximately 6 inches wide, 6
inches deep and 4 feet long. Blocks of ice were
chipped in a wash tub each morning and the
chips placed in the tray containers. ROck salt
was sprinkled over the ice which enhanced the
cooling process. Each tray drain.ed into a
container under the meat display counter.
A large round meat block of redwood was
supported by three sturdy legs. This was po-
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ENGLEWOOD
HARDWARE COMPANY
T29

Kansu vi&itor, Joeephine Grubb, with cousins, Cbarlea (pointing to his name on sign) and Glenn, 1925.

aitiooed between the display case and the ice

box. The block served as the meat cutting table. At day's end, the block was salted and then
scratched with a wire brush. This process
eliminated any blood, meat, or fat residue to
build up on the block. Oo the north side of the
meat section was a counter which held the
meat slicer, used to slice bacon and lunch
meata, and a meat grinder used to grind meat
for hamburger.
There were sections in the store for notions,
tobacco producta, canned goods and bakery
producta. The partial basement was the storage space for potatoes, crates of lettuce and
cabbage. The back room of the store served as
storage for chicken feed, flour, and sacked
sugar. There was a coal shed in back of the
store, and a chicken house and yard. Kerosene
was kept in the coal shed. In the summer time
many housewives used kerosene stoves, which
w re cooler to use than the coal-fired stoves.
Gas, as we us it today, had not reached our
oommunity. There was a coal circulating heater in the front of the store which provided
WIU'I'Ilth. A coal skuttle was nearby. The daily
cleaning routine required that the ashes trom
the stove be removed and deposited in an ash
pit in the alley. Ash pits were usually 2
three-foot cement rings, one placed atop of the
oth r with a cement top with an opening in the
ccntm·.
The floor was oiled about once a month
(Lins d oil cut with a thinner). A sawdust-oil
mixture was sprinkled on th floor before it was
sw pt up each morning.
There was a candy counter on the south side
of the store. Penny candy was measured in
little wooden containers which would hold
about one tablespoon of selected candy. Licori babies, candy corn, red hota, jelly beans
and caramel covered peanuts were a few of the
penny items. Nick l candy bars included Baby
Ruth, Butterfing rs, Mars Bars, Hershey
Bars, almond and just chocolate and O'Henry
bars.
There was a bakery cas which housed donuts and swe t rolls. Bread, white, whole
wheat and rye w re also available. Some white
bread sold for five c nla a loaf.
'J'h tobacco display case had cigarettes, cigars, ull Durham smoking tobacco (for
roll -your-own cigarettes) and ch wing tobacco.
A ch wing toba o cutter was n arby to cut the
d sired "plug."

There were two scales in the store, one near
the meat counter; the other by the candy
counter. These were used to weigh the mer·
chandise purchased. There were price gradations on the scale which made for easier com·
putation of the cost of goods purchased. Under
the meat and candy counters were paper holders with a cutting blade. To wrap the pur·
chase, one pulled the estimated amount of
paper from the roll and "cut" it from the roll by
an upward-swing to the right motion. Two
large spools of string were used, one at the
meat counter and the other by the candy
counter. The spools were located on top shelves, and the string put through eye hooks to a
position above the counters tc be handy for
tieing packages. There were no adhesive tapes
as we know today.
There were merchant men who would buy
fresh vegetables and fruits from the large
markets in Denver and then made deliveries to
neighborhood grocers on a twice or three times
a week basis, depending on the season of the
year. Morey Mercantile Company was one of
the major suppliers of many of the canned items. Meat companies were primarily Swift &
Company and Armour & Company.
Dolezal Grocery & Market had two deliveries a day to its customers. The time of delivery was the choice of the customer. The
morning delivery left the store about 10:00
a.m. The afternoon delivery left the store about
2:00 p.m. A Model T half ton truck was the
delivery conveyance.
Outside the store, near the sidewalk was an
inverted V-shaped blackboard on which was
printed the "specials" available to the walkby
customer.
Chain stores such as Piggy Wiggly, Safeway,
Millers, and Red and White came in the 1930s.
The neighborhood grocery stores were too
small to compete with the buying power of the
food giants. The dozen or more 'Mom and Pop'
stores between Hampden and Quincy are gone
- an end of a unique merchandising era.
In 1942, the Dolezal Grocery & Market
closed. The flxtures and remaining inventory
were sold. The property was sold March 19,
1942 to Glen R. and Benjamin H. Peacock.

by Charles S. Dolezal

Englewood Hardware Acoma Annex. This IB be·
hind Englewood Hardware Store on Broadway.
(EPL)

Englewood Hardware, 3427 South Broadway.
(EPL)

The Englewood Hardware Company was
located at 3427 So. Broadway and later also at
3427 So. Acoma.
Like most all old-time hardware stores,
Englewood Hardware had its origin as a tin
shop. The shop made many items, such as
galvanized pails, tubs, copper pots and teakettles, etc. It catered to the farmer especially
and handled stocks of horseshoes, small farm
implements and tools. Henry Monk opened the
first hardware store in April, 1910.
Through several owners, by the spring of
1924 L. Norval Pearce purchased the business.
Melvin Ericson was a partner for some time.
The store became a very progressive establishment.

By May 1930 Mrs. Maud Coffey acquired an
interest in the business, which had been at
3464 So. Broadway. Two severe floods had
caused considerable losses, and in May, 1932,
the store was moved across Broadway and
north to 3427 So. Broadway.
In February, 1942 Mrs. Coffey became the
sole owner by purchasing Mr. Pearce's interest. The store was always a family operation.
Mrs. Coffey's sister helped her in the store. A
large stock of merchandise was added with
remodeling necessary to take care of the fast
growing business.
An Annex was built directly behind the store
to accommodate warehoused equipment during war years.
By December, 1953, addition was made to
the annex building making a large sales floor
50 feet by 80 feet, and all hardware was moved
to it except the division of housewares and
special gift items. The Broadway store was
remodeled and in May, 1954, there was a
grand opening of both stores: The Englewood
Hardware Company, 'Two Stores to Serve You
Better." The hardware headquarters were at
3427 S. Acoma and the housewares and gift
center were on South Broadway. The firm had
the reputation of one of the fmest and unique
operations in the west.
Maud Coffey was a most active business
woman and a contributing member of the
community. She served as president of Business and Professional Women and was most
successful in promoting Englewood as 'The
Carnation City" through the Chamber of
Commerce.
After Mrs. Coffey's retirement, her nephew,
John Pearce and his son operated the two
stores until the advent of the Englewood
Marketplace which condemned the Acoma
Street property by the City. The hardware
store then was moved to West Hampden and
featured heavy equipment. The Pearces operated at that location for awhile, but like
many small businesses gave way to large supermarket chains.
The family has all expired and Englewood
Hardware stores no longer exist.
Resource: Maud Coffey (notes).

Aerial view of General Iron Works, 1970's.

D&RGW Railroads provided rail facilities for
movement of extremely heavy equipment to all
points of the country. A large cast iron maki.ng
furnace rated at 40 tons of metal was installed.
The electric furnace was effective in preventing air pollution and was one of the first in the
metropolitan area approved from this point of
view. Later also placed in operation was the
new Froiep heavy duty double column vertical
boring mill purchased in Sweden.
The Englewood Plant was known as the
"Shipyard of the Rockies" during World War II
because of the quantity and size of equipment
produced for the war effort. Machine tools for
other factories were among the products
shipped from the local community along with
artillery shells and heavy ordnance equipment. Unusual items furnished during this
period in support of America's all-out war effort included stern tubes for destroyers, bilge

pumps, turret lathes for shell production,
parts for marine boilers and large shipboard
hardware items. With the end of the war,
conversion to civilian production was accomplished and output soared to near capacity as
orders poured in for long postponed expansions
and replacements.
The company's mark t dissolved with the
d cline of Colorado's sugar beet industry and
sharply reduced mining production. Mining
once accounted for 40 percent of G neral Iron's
revenue, but production of molybd num and
precious metals were curtailed.
Gen ral Iron Works clos d its doors permanently on January 31, 1986. It was own d
jointly by Stearns-Roger and Mine and
Smelter Supply Company until Stearns-Roger
bought out its partn r in the mid 1970's.
At the closing General Iron was a subsidiary
of Denver's Stearns Catalytic World Corpo-

by Beverly P. Simon

GENERAL IRON
WORKS
T30
General Iron Works was at 600 West Bates
Avenue. It began operation in 1924 as a consolidation of Denver's four principal iron and
machine shops: Stearns-Roger Manufacturing, Denver Engineering Works, Colorado Iron
Works and the Queen City Foundry Company.
It occupied 17.5 acres with about 280,000
square feet under cover. At one time it was the
largest machine shop between Chicago and
San Francisco. Specialized machinery - some
items weighing 6,000 tons or more - were
produced for customers throughout the world.
The facilities included a machine shop, plate
shop, forge, foundry, pattern shop, assembly,
inspection and testing. Usually about 550
people were employed drawn from all sections
of the Denver Metropolitan area; however,
Englewood was a reliable source in meeting
the requirements and many of the employees
were Englewood natives. The Santa Fe and

General Iron Works, 600 West Bates, 1924-1986.
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ration, a unit of Air Products and Chemicals
Inc., of Allentown, Pennsylvania.
Everyone remembers and misses the whistle
that blew at 7:30a.m., 12:00 noon and 4:30p.m.
and could be heard all over Englewood.
by Gerald William Slack (Jerry)

HALL SAND AND
GRAVEL AND

CONCRETE

T31

The Hall gravel busineas was started on a
small scale on Bear Creek adjacent to Hampden Ave. in Sheridan in 1937. By 1939 it had
grown to a larger dredgmg operation on the
South Platte River a few blocks east of their
original leases. In 1948 Dorsey Hall Sr. and
eon A.C. "Sam" built a large rock crushing
plant on Bear Creek, near Morrison. The rock
deposit lasted a few years and it was at thls
time they incorporated with other family
members to include Dorsey Jr., Eleanor and
IIoward. Oxford street property was added to
the Clay street acreage and the Bear Creek
plant was moved to the Oxford address. This
business grew into two locations for sand and
gravel. Business prospered and branched irito
the ready mixed concrete business. By the
early aixties a completely new gravel plant was
built at the confluence of the South Platte River
and Plum Creek, about 6 miles south of the
Oxford street plant and a second concrete
bat.ch plant was added here.
During these years the business - always
located on a river bottom - saw high water
many times, usually not sustaining much da·
mage, and then came June 16,1965-the flood
water struck the Plum Creek location with an
estimated wall of twenty feel. The Corps of
Engin ers later reported a flow of 146,000 cu.
fe t per second at Plum Creek. It took about 2~
hours to travel on to the Oxford street plant.
By this time the debris was horrendous and the
damag was staggering. By the time the family
was able to make assessments of our !oases no
one f It that it would be possible to continue.
Every one pitched in to help - employees,
fri nds and sympathetic citizens. Operations
began at Plum Creek in a few days. Demand for
our product was larger than ever after the
loss s in th area. Business continued to thrive
- but th Chatfield Dam project forever hove d over us. The south property was con·
cl mned and purchased in April of 1968. A
mach in ry auction was held June 4th of that
year. Hall Sand and Gravel and Concrete that
was known as on of the leading suppliers of
aggregate and concrete in the area - was no
more.
Dorsey Hall Sr. had passed away in 1959thus was spared the trauma. Mrs. Elizabeth
I [all relired, now 76, began her worldwjde
lrav le. Dorsey Jr. retired -Eleanor and her
husband hod other interests- "Sam" built a
mobil community in Castle Rock- Howard
went into th concrete business in Aspen- he
eold out in a few years. He lives in Grand
Jun lion. (
family history under "family"
h adings.) The buildings and land at Oxford
strc t w re leas d for several years to other
compani e. El ven years to the day from the
date of th flood the property was sold to
nv r M litis, a branch of C. F. & 1., for a car
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June 16, 1965 Flood- Hall Sand, Gravel. and Concrete. Debris in front of demolished shop, office and
warehouse.

crushing facility.
Lands condemned for Chatfield Dam. assu·
res us all that the Platte Valley in this area will
never be flooded again. A small sacrifice for a
big gain, and a beautiful lake and recreation
area for all to enjoy.

by A.C. Hall

J.C.PENNEY
COMPANY
T32
J.C. Penney Company came to Englewood in
1929, when Harry J. BUI'IlB opened store No.
1229 in the new Crysler Building at 3402 S.
Broadway. State Bank had the comer 50 feet
south of Girard, J.C. Penney Company the
next 100 feet, and Safeway Stores the next 50
feet. The Great Depression was on and there
were two or three other locally-owned drygo·
ode stores in town. Peoples' loyalties were
strained so there was not much profit in the
first years. The main things streBSed were
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J.C. Penney Store, #1229 opened in 1929 at 3402 South Broadway.

good service and good merchandise, at low
prices. The J.C. Penney Company store was
operated on a strictly cash basis. Credit was
not introduced until the early 1960's. Many
people were out of work during the depression,
but there was a need for shoes and clothing for
children in school.
Harry J. Burns managed the store for 26
years. In 1952 the store expanded into the area
occupied by the Englewood State Bank and in
1954 it expanded south into the area occupied
by Safeway. The basement store opened in
1954.
Several others followed Mr. Burns as managers until the store closed in 1968. At that
time a new J.C. Penney store (with a new
number) opened in Cinderella City. Some of
the men and women who were involved with
the J.C. Penney store on S. Broadway, in addition to Harry Burns were: Conrad Lopys, Joe
Heitner, Bob Redmond, Fred Walden, James
Cobb, Ed Kroonenberger, Bob Anderson, Tom
Edge, Dorothy Boling, Dorothy Webster,
Mabel Moseley, Merle Hutchinson, Margaret
McMullin, Enid Herdner, Alice Kirby, Wilma
Tanner, and Marie Smith Heard.
The J.C. Penney Company story is very interesting. James Cash Penney was born in
Hamilton, Missouri, in 1875. In his later teens
doctors told his parents they should get him out
of that wet climate to a dry one, like Colorado,
or he'd die of consumption. He moved here and
in a few years he threw off the disease. He
operated a meat market in Longmont at an
early age but decided that wasn't what he
wanted- he wanted a dry goods store. A Mr.
Johnson and Mr. Callahan who had stores in
Longmont and Wyoming gave him some experience in dry goods. In 1902, J.C. Penney
opened his first store in Kemmerer, Wyoming,
a small mining town. It had one room, no fixtures, and no water. The family lived in the
attic. Penney displayed the merchandise on
the boxes it came in. He named the store 'The
Golden Rule." It did well and in 1905, Johnson,
Callahan and Penney went in as partners in
two other stores which they opened in Wyoming. In 1907, Penney bought his partners out
and because so many used the "Golden Rule"

name, in 1912 he changed the name of his
stores to J.C. Penney Company. It grew from
there to almost 2000 stores today.

tiflc knowledge, the two concentrated more on
preserving patient's teeth and less time on
extractions and replacements. They shared
their office suite with Dr. Theodore K. Gleichman, an internal medicine doctor. Ted and
Roy became close friends and shared in many
civic and professional activities.
Dr. Jay B. Mead joined Dr. Roy Lininger
after Dr. A.M.'s retirement. They moved the
practice to 3470 South Sherman in 1966. Dr.
Mead retired in 1982.
Dr. Roy became involved in the Metropolitan
Denver Dental Society with conunittee assignments, and was its president in 19691970. For nine years he was a trustee of M.
D.D.S. He received two honorary degrees:
Fellowship in both the International and
American College of Dentists.
He has been active in many civic organizations including Jaycees and the Englewood
Lions Club, which he served 8S president in
1973-1974.
Dr. Pamela R Gates worked into Dr. Lini·
nger's practice in 1986 and took it over in 1987.
Dr. Lininger worked part time until his retirement in August, 1989.
He has been devoted to the developm nt of
the safety belt and the law making seat belts
mandatory, enacted in 1988.
He has always been proud of what he accomplished serving the dental needs of the
community for forty years.

by Dorothy Burns
by Dr. Roy C. Lininger

LININGER DENTAL
PRACTICES

MACKIN'S MORTUARY

The father and son team of Dr. Alfred M. and
Dr. Roy C. Lininger provided 75 years of dental
treatment for Englewood people.
Dr. A.M. Lininger established his practice at
3501 S. Broadway in 1913 above the First
National Bank. He shared a reception room
with Englewood's early physician, Dr. H.B.
Catron.
As a state senator in the late 1920's and early
1930's Dr. Lininger did much to bring about
higher ethical standards for dentistry. He was
a charter member of the Englewood Lions Club
and active in many other civic organizations.
During the many bank robberies in the 30's
he was asked by the bank to keep his big game
rifle handy. During t he tragic Alexander Film
Co. fire, many victims were brought to Dr.
Catron's office next door and Dr. Lininger
worked with him far into the night caring for
the injured.
In 1949 he had constructed the Lininger
Bldg. at 7, 9, and 11 W. Hampden, one of the
first three story office buildings in Englewood.
Dr. A.M. Lininger retired in about 1960 to
spend time with his grandchildren and friends
at his fishing Jakes near Kenosha Pass and
Bailey Colorado. Notable guests were Governor Edwin C. Johnson, General "Jimmy" Doolittle and Roy Rogers.
An interesting and highly publicized event of
his big game hunting exploits was the harvesting of two antelopes with one shot while
representing Colorado on the Lander, Wyoming one-shot hunt.
Dr. Roy C. Lininger joined his father's
practice in 1949. With the advances in scien-

John Joseph Mackin, an Irish immigrant,
had worked in Fort ollins, Colorado as an
embalmer/funeral director wh re he became
an American citizen in 1911. About late 1911
or early 1912 he came to Englewood and became 8 partner in a fun raJ home with William
Broad in the 3500 block of South Broadway.
The mortuary was located between the Willy's
Automobile Agency Garage and Herzog's
Rexal1 Drug Store. It backed onto the north
end of the Englewood High School football
field. About this time he met Elizabeth Anna
Combs, a telephone operator at the Englewood
exchange. She had been born in Newton,
Kansas and moved to South D nver with her
family . She and John w rc married in December, 1913.
In 1913 or 1914 .John purchas d W. Broad's
share of the mortuary and rennm d it Mackin's
Mortuary. The couple had four chi ldren: Mary
Margaret, born in 1915, clied in infancy. Anna
T., born October 1918, died 1958 in Portland,
Oregon. She had a son, John Hawkins, born in
1944. Joseph J., born February, 1920, lives in
Tolga, North Queensland, Australia since his
retirement in 1971 from U.S. Govt. Foreign
Service. He has a daughter, Sharon Anne, in
Vancouver, B.C., Canada and a son John Joseph in Sydney, Australia. Susanna Ida, born
June, 1926, lives in Albany, Oregon, married
name Harris, has no children.
In 1925 John felt the mortuary site was
inadequate and purchased land at 3270 South
Broadway where a new Mackin's Mortuary
was built and moved into in late 1926.
John Mackin died in May, 1931 and Elizabeth continued to operate the business with
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Mackin's Mortuary, 3300 South Broadway, 1920-1930's. (EPL)

various aasistant.a until it was sold in about
1939 when she moved to the Portland Oregon
area, having married James A. Small in 1938.
Elizabeth died in June, 1959.

by Joseph J. Mackin

MAJESTIC MOTORS
T35
Majestic Motors Chrysler-Plymouth waa a
new and used car dealership in Englewood. In
1950, it moved into the old Miller Grocery Store
building at 3305 South Broadway, on the
comer of Broadway and Floyd. Majestic Motors soon became on of Chrysler Corporation's
major dealerships in the western region. The
company received numerous recognitions
from Chrysler Corporation, various community organizations and the City of Englewood.
During ita lifetime Majestic Motors donated
engin a and made oth r contributions to the
Englewood High School automotive classes.
Majestic Motors also supplied vehicles to
many Englewood busin ss s, including the
Englewood Police Department.
'l'h deal rship remained unchanged until
1963, when Bill Crouch purchased the franchise and took ov r the building under the
name of Southside Chrysler-Plymouth. It later
moved soulll and was renamed Bill Crouch
Chrysler-Plymouth. Majestic Motors re·
mained in.llle us d car business in Englewood
on South Broadway until 1970.
Frank Kvacek, born in 1901, and his little
sister, Bess, were first g neration Americans
born to Bohemian immigrant farmers. They
wore born and raised in the small farming
town of Sumner, Nebraska. After serving on
troop transport ships in th U.S. Navy during
th First World War, Frank returned to
Sumner. Rather than settling down to a life of
fanning as would be expected he adopted th
Am rican entrepr neur philosophy. Frank

opened a small auto repair garage and within
a few years the business had grown large
enough to be granted a Ford Dealership
franchise.
In 1922, Frank married Helen Johnson and
they had their only child, daughter Ard.ithe
(Ardithe married into the Henson family
which is detailed elsewhere in this book). The
Kvaceks continued t.o live and prosper in
Sumner until the depression. And, like millions of other Americans, they were financially
wiped out. In 1935, the family moved to Col-

orado, but the hard times had also brought an
end to their marriage.
Frank Kvacek started Majestic Garage in
Denver, in 1935. Its first location was at 1640
Broadway until1936. It waa then moved south
to 830 Broadway and the name waa changed to
Majestic Auto Sales. It was there until 1939,
when it moved further south to 324 South
Broadway. Majestic Auto Sales waa at this
location throughout World War II untill946.
Frank Kvacek waa recalled to active duty in
the U.S. Navy at the onset of the Second World
War. He served on destroyers in the Pacific and
saw action in the Aleutian Islands. After the
war, in 1948, Frank moved himself and his
business to Englewood. He renamed the
business "Majestic Motors" and its fll"St loca·
tion was at 3290 South Acoma.
Early in the 1950's, Frank was married to
Rene Buckland, who turned out to be a very
capable business partner. Together they op·
erated Majestic Motors and were active in the
Englewood community. Frank was also a
member of the local Shriners.
In 1974, Frank and Rene retired and moved
to Arizona. They eventually settled in Kingman, Arizona. Frank Kvacek continued tc
dabble in used cars until he paased away in
1987. Rene still resides in Kingman.
Vic Heru>on, one ofFrank',s five grandsons, is
currently carrying on the Englewood automotive tradition at Ogden Garage, Inc., (which
is detailed elsewhere in this book) located on
the comer of Dartmouth and Tejon.

Majeat.ic Motors Chrysler-Plymouth, 8305 South Broadway, 1948-1963.

by Vic and John Henson

NIELSEN'S
DEPARTMENT STORE
T36
Niels S. Nielsen came to Denver, Colorado in
1903, at the age of 17, as an immigrant from
Denmark. In 1908, he came toPetersburg(now
Sheridan) and started the Rio Grande Dairy on
the northwest corner of Santa Fe Drive and
Oxford Avenue. One of his early customers was

Swedish Sanatorium (presently Swedish
Medical Center). In 1911, Niels married Marie
Nielsen and they continued in the dairy
business until1914. They sold the dairy with
the intention of taking a trip back to Denmark
where they were both born. However, World
War I broke out and they were unable to make
the trip.
In 1915, they bought a creamery at32nd and
Lowell Blvd. in Denver. They put in lots of work
and long hours. With the low retail prices,
however, there was no profit to be made and

Nielsen's Department Store, 1936, 3473-83 South Broadway, Englewood, Colo. (EPL)

In front of Nielsen's first store, 1926. L-R: Robert Ballard, Signe Higginson, Lucille Cody, Niels S. Nielsen,
Elsie Cody, Mark Gornick.

they sold the business that fall. For the next
two years they looked for different businesses
and were still waiting for the war to cease so
they could make their trip to Denmark.
In January 1917, they purchased the Wilson
Dry Goods Store on the southeast corner of
Hampden and Broadway. Niels was hesitant
because he knew nothing about the dry goods
business, but Marie had worked five years at
the Golden Eagle Department Store in Denver
and encouraged him to buy it. When they
bought the business the ladies who were clerks
stayed with them. They were Lillian Hardcastle (Mrs. Melvin Ericson) and Mrs. Mary B.
Gilbert.
The name of the store was changed to Nielsen's Department tore and the business
grew. A chain department store named Byers
and Company had leased the building across
the street for five years. After 2ifl years they
asked Niels if he would like to buy them out
and take over the lease, which he did. Being
thrifty and economical, he did not want to close
the store and lose any business while moving.
Nor did he want to hire a van to move just
across the street. Therefore, one Saturday
night after closing the store, all the salesmen
and clerks helped the Nielsens carry the
merchandise across the street. They worked
into the w hours of unday morning, and th
store was open for bus in as in the new location
on Monday morning. Th new location was in
the First National Bank Building.
Some of the flrst clerks were Elsie Cody
(Mrs. Robert Ballard), Mrs. Signe Higginson,
Lucille Cody (Mrs. Glen Harris), Vivian akley (Mrs. Ray ugars), Mary Cody, Mrs. J .R
igafoos, George Hasting , and Robert Ballard
who worked part time during his high school
days. About 1933, Litil Dry Creek flood d and
the basement of the store was entirely fill d
with water, as well as having sev raJ inch s of
water on the main floor. All th fall m rchandi e stored at this location was ruined.
Nevertheless, the busin as continu d to grow
and Niels built a new store at 34 73 outh
Broadway in 1936. Rep ating his previous
success, the store was moved over th we kend
and open for business on Monday morning.
All businesses were open Saturday njght
until 9:00p.m., which was the busi st tim of
the week . The 3400 block of outh Broadway in
Englewood was written up in Ripley's 13cli ve
It or Not" because it was th busiest block on
Saturday night in all lh United States.
The business prospered and stay d in this
location until it was sold to Joslin's Department Store in August 1945. Marie worked in
the store on Saturdays. Niels and Marie had
two children, Harold and Barbara, and they
both worked in the store until it was sold.
Among other loyal clerks during the later
years were Lurline Pemberton (Mrs. Charles
Dolezal), Mrs. Ina Parker, Mrs. Clara Saunders, Pat Harris (Mrs. Robert Crow), Jean
Amabury, Howard Smith, Henry Knaus, and
Charles Heltman.
After selling the store, Niels started Nielsen
Investment Company at 55 West Hampden.
He constructed many buildings on West
Hampden Avenue and South Acoma Street
prior to his death in 1947. Harold continued to
operate the investment company until his
death in 1953.
Barbara married William P. (Bill) Holthaus
in 1945. Bill started the Ajax Delivery Service
in 1949. In addition, he built Ajax Warehouse
at West Quincy and Santa Fe Drive in 1951,
which he owned and operated until1968.
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cut to individual selection. No prepackaging,
those days. Hamburger sold for two pounds for
25 cents.
"Charlie's Restaurant" and "Ma Hurlburt's
Hotel" got individualized hamburger delivery
in exchange for about fourteen cups of coffee
daily. Meat and grocery delivery to homes was
a common practice.
Amy Peterson made the shop's featured
chicken loaf, a homemade luncheon meat,
mock chicken legs made from ground pork and
veal with paper frills on them, and fresh sausage cased in the store. Lingon berries and lute
fisk were Swedish specialties at Christmas
time. Amy even washed bloody aprons at home
and fourteen white cotton starched shirts
weekly for the boys in the market.
Meat and butter rationing and food stamps
during World War II, and income tax forms
finally defeated HEP. He sold his market in
1944 and moved to Big Fork, Montana for
awhile before he returned to Englewood where
he retired and lived the rest of his life.
by Beverly P . Simon

Nielsen's Department Store, 1924,3500 South Broadway. L-R: Niels S. Nielsen, customer. Clerks: Signe
Higginson, Elsie Cody, Robert Ballard.

Following Harold's death, Marie and Barbara operated the investment business with
the help of Attorney Robert H. Close. In 1967,
Barbara became the owner and active manager
of Nielsen Investment Company.
In 1972, Barbara and Bill Holthaus began
the construction of a sh':lppette at 3450 South
Acoma Street. They began to redevelop the
west side of South Acoma Street in 1973. In
1977, the old buildings on West Hampden
Avenue were demolished and the shoppette
was extended to West Hampden. The west side
of Acoma Street was redeveloped and Nielsen
Acoma Square was completed in 1979.
Barbara was a charter member of the Englewood Downtown Development Authority
and served on it until Englewood Urban Renewal Authority bought her property in 1984.
Mter that, Nielsen Investment Company built
a shoppette and relocated to 5847 South Broadway in Littleton.
by Barbara Nielsen Holthaus

PETERSON'S MEAT
MARKET
T37

"Quality," "Cleanliness," and "Personalized
Service" were outstanding bywords in Peterson's Meat Market. Harold E. Peterson owned
and operated several markets in Englewood,
the last of which was at 3461 South Broadway
from 1932-1944.
When he first came to Englewood from
Grantsburg, Wisconsin, he worked at the
Great Western Sugar Co. Later he was employ d at the Arapahoe Mercantile Co., and
later by Mrs. Belle Whiteside, both food stores
in the 3400 block on South Broadway on the
east side. The f'lrst market he own d was in the
old loop in East Hampden Av nue with Alvin
Olson and H rbert Palmer in the grocery department. Later they all moved to the 3400
block on South Broadway on the west side. The
last of his markets was at 3461 South Broad30

Peterson's Meat Market, 3461 South Broadway, 1932. L-R: Harold E. Peterson, Homer Lizar, Roy
Barbour, Alvin Olson and Herbert Palmer.

way where new McCrae meat cases were his
pride and joy.
Roy Barbour was a partner for awhile.
Homer Lizar and Kenneth Lancaster were
faithful employees for many years. They all
catered to Fort Logan "Gigadeer Brindles,"
Cherry Hills ladies like "Mrs. L. Bansbach,"
etc. Dr. Homer B.'s wife, Edna Catron, didn't
like her name called out in the store if her
packages were ready, because people would
know she did her own shopping.
Kids always received free hot dogs to eat like
suckers on the spot. The walk-in freezer boasted sides of beef and pork from K&B and
Capitol Packing Co. delivered fresh daily and

ROBERTS ROSE CO.,
INC. AND ROBERTS
NURSERIES, INC.
T38
The greenhouses at Hampden and Emerson
were purchased from Mr. Barth in 1920 by
Mary and John T. Roberts Jr. Mr. Roberts was
a mining engineer , but due to economic conditions after World War I he had taken a
tempor ary job with Park Floral in Denver.

SOUTH BROADWAY
SMALL ANIMAL
HOSPITAL
T39

View of a portion of the display gardens at Roberts Rose Nurseries.

Here he met Albert Geisert and was very impressed with his knowledge of roses. Whim he
heard about the availability of the greenhouses, he felt that with Mr. Geisert's expertise as his grower he could establish a good
business as a wholesaler of roses. This proved
to be true. The business flourished. New
ranges of greenhouses were added. Prizes were
won at the annual flower shows in Denver.
John Tellison, the Florian family and other
members of the Geisert family and Ian Gordon
were valued members of the staff. There were
some setbacks. In the 1920's a flre destroyed
much of the greenhouses. A night watchman
wondered how much gas was in his car. He lit
a match to look. Hail took its toll several times
over the years. Eventually screening was installed over the glass. Denver became very
much of a flower distribution center. Mr. Roberts was very active in the founding of Park
Elitch Wholesale Co.
Due to seasonal fluctuations, maintaining
steady employment was a problem. Mr. Roberts decided to establish a nursery and
landscape service to keep the men busy in the
summer. Land was acquired south of Littleton
on Santa Fe on the Platte. Other plots included
one to the north on Clarkson and land at 'the
corner of Yale and Downing. Land was also
rented to grow baby's breath (Gypsophila).
This was dried in rented warehouses and then
used by florists in bouquets. An office building
was built to the north of the greenhouses. Most
people in Denver simply planted flowers in
rows. To illustrate the possibilities of
landscaping gardens an extensive show garden was developed. Different areas included a
grape pergola, lily pond, rock garden with a
canyon and other small gardens. The water
was from an artesian well and rights on the
Highline Canal. This water was stored in cement lined ponds one of which was incorporated in the garden. Denver's elite were good
customers and came to walk in the garden,
strolling under genuine Japanese parasols
brought back by Mr. Roberts' parents. The
names of the flowers were identified by labels
including the correct Latin name. After
walking through the garden, the people came
in the office and often placed nice big orders.
The depression was survived. When the

Second World War came, help became increasingly difficult to hire. The Rose Co. was
sold flrst- to the Franz family. The nursery
business had several lucrative jobs landscaping military installations. After the war, Mr.
and Mrs. Roberts decided it was time to retire.
The nursery business was sold to Burt Clark.
by Dorothy Roberts Mizer

When Dr. Harry G. Weigand was discharged
from the army in 1919, he worked for Dr. A.A.
Herman of Littleton. After his marriage to
Nettie May Mackle (separate story) in July,
1919, the couple lived in Denver until January,
1920, when they moved to Las Animas, Colorado, to start a large animal practice.
However, there was not enough business in
Las Animas to earn a living and the couple
moved back to Denver in August, 1920, via a
Model-T touring car holding all of their belongings. Dr. Weigand again worked for Dr.
A.A. Herman, this time in Denver. In 1923 Doc
went int.o business with Dr. Al Greisbaugh at
440 . Logan St., Denver.
Two years later, 1925, Doc mov d his family
to a farm house and the practice into the barn
at 2756 . anta Fe Drive - his entry into
busine sin the Englewood area. August, 1927,
Doc mov d the family and practice to 440 W.
Hampden Avenue. Here he remodeled the
chicken oops for an office and kennel.
eptember, 1930, Doc moved into a new
building that he and Dr. M.E. Spratlin of
Littl ton built at 2750 S. Broadway. The
partnership named the busin ss the South
Broadway Small Animal Hospital, and the
opening brochure stales, "Modern, Fireproof
and anitary. Automatic Hrat Control. Well
Lighted, Ventilated le 1 ag s in Kennel
Rooms. unshine, Ex rcise Yards, Most upto-date fully equipped Operating Room. Surgical Ward."
Dr. Weigand bought out Dr. M.E. pratlin's
interest in 1937 and practiced in this location

Small Animal Hospital, 2750 South Broadway. Owned by Dr. H.G. Weigand, 1940's.
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for 28 years.
Doc's wife, Nettie May (Mackie) Weigand,
was his assistant all of his working years.
Daughters Charlotte (Weigand) Jaouen and
Shirley (Weigand) Williams also assisted as
soon as they were old enough. All of the family
helped with cleaning, answering telephones,
etc., and were overjoyed when Doc could afford
to hire a young veterinarian to help him and a
kennel boy to clean.
Doc loved animals and people. No sick or
injured animal was ever turned away because
the client couldn't afford to pay. Doc sold the
business and retired in 1958.
by Charlotte I. Jaouen

TEENY WEENY POP
STAND #1 AND #2

T40

wall, played loud radio with B!.:.~ L'rosby
music, and wore orange aprons and caps.
Franny White became Simon's main assistant.
eventually hot dogs were included in the of·
ferings and even Fourth of July fireworks for a
few years.
1'eeny Weeny Pop Stand #2" was a twowheeled bicycle with a trailer loaded with the
candy bars and pop. From it the wares were
distributed throughout Englewood to fllling
stations and garages.
The year that C.E. Cushing started softball
in Groussman's field he offered Simon the
concessions, and the stand was moved to the
ball park. It was locked up at night, but be·
cause of break-ins, the stock and supplies were
loaded up on a trailer and taken home nightly.
When other folks "homed in on the territory"
and sold ice cream bars, Teeny Weeny made
one cent per bar on their sales too. Another
enterprising young man also made popcorn in
Simon's garage and sold it.
The businesses lasted from about 19321936. The last that was heard of the 1'eeny

John Simon, Jr., proprietor of the Teeny Weeny Pop Stand, 1932.

Entrepreneur! -he didn't even know what
it was when he was fifteen years old, much less
how to spell it. The dictionary says it is one who
undertakes the risk of setting up and managing a business.
When John Simon, Jr. was just fifteen years
old, in about 1932, he set about to start a "
glorified" sidewalk lemonade stand in front of
3765 South Broadway, his home on a main
thoroughfare in Englewood. Those were the
days before fast food was on every comer and
jumbo Cokes and big Peps is were not available.
1n a large packing crate from Nielsen's Department Store painted green and called
1'e ny Weeny Pop Stand" he bought soda pop
at 70 cents and sold it for $1.20 per case.
Business was good! With his fl.rst partner,
Ch ster Hartz, the boys dug and lined with
concrete a homemade basement underneath a
n wly built pop stand and placed a keg in the
"c llar." The stand was painted orange and
black and flaunted awnings and electric lights.
From it was marketed draft root beer. The boys
contrived a shooting gallery against a back
32

Weeny" Pop Stand- it became a chicken coop
at 3024 S. Broadway.
Today, sixty years later, Dr. Simon, Jr. always stope to buy lemonade from kids on
comers.
by Beverly P. Simon

TUILERIES
T41

The Tuileries was a large amusement park
open from 1906 until 1913. Four men from
Denver, F.F. Maynard, president, capitalized
the project for $150,000, and spread out over
thirty-five acres purchased from Jacob C.
Jones on the west side of Broadway in what is
now the 3300 block. It was planned to have the
park modeled after Coney Island in Kansas
City and named for La Tuileries Gardens in
Paris. The first $50,000 erected a dance pavilion, an open air stage for high class

vaudeville and many mechanical amusement
devices like ferris wheels. A band was engaged
for daily concerts. The heavily wooded grounds
had apple and other trees and a clear sparkling
stream running through the property. It was
an elaborate project.
The people of Englewood welcomed wholeheartedly the 'The Tuileriee Gardens," which
had been Orchard Place Amusement Park or
Fiske's Gardens. Englewood was still trying to
clean up the city of its wild reputation of
drinking, gambling, and rowdyism. To have a
large amusement park ideal for picnics with a
strict rule that no intoxicating liquors were to
be sold.
In time W.H. Gillpatrick, a successful
cattleman from Cripple Creek joined the group
and invested heavily in the project. By June 7,
1908 he became owner and manager even
though he had had no previous experience of
this kind. He promised even greater free entertainment.
Gillpatrick brought equipment from his
ranch in the mountains and dredged an artificial lake for boating. The dance floor accommodated 1,000 couples and it was surrounded by a roller skating rink. For ten cents
gate fee any person could enjoy the entire park.
Dance tickets were five cents each or six for a
quarter and roller skating was a quarter.
West of the dance palace a saucer track was
built for nerve-tingling motorcycle races.
Daredevils on motorcycles performed matches
to a seating capacity of 10,000. Bike and foot
races and baseball games were held. A Wild
West Show and broco-bueting were brought in.
A small scale train ran around the park and
over a trestle.
Balloon ascensions, parachute jumps, and
aerial gymnastics were free attractions. Jenny
Hall, who later retired in Englewood, was
famed for her balloon ascensions. At one celebration she made a slide for life on a wire from
150 feet holding on only by her teeth, to land in
a lake.
Gillpatrick instituted free watermelon and
pumpkin pie days and a gigantic free com
roast when 10,000 ears were picked from the
Tuileriee' own cornfield and served with pure
country butter.
The Denver Tramway Company ran full cars
and trailers to the end of the line to the park
entrance. The Colorado and Southern Railway
ran excursion trains.
The park was a popular place but it steadily
lost money and one by one Gillpatrick's partners dropped out of the venture. When he
started to charge for things he had formerly
given away free, the fickle public patronized
other amusement parke in Denver. In 1913 he
closed the Tuileries and the land went back to
Jacob Jones.
Entrepreneur Gillpatrick lost everything
trying to keep the park open.
He then returned to Cripple Creek to the
cattle business again.
Part of the property was eventually sold to
Alexander Film Industries who manufactured
motion pictures and airplanes until the big fire
of 1928 when they moved to Colorado Springe.
That building was later converted to the
Englewood City Hall in 1954. When the
building was torn down, the First National
Bank Building occupied the comer and the
structural iron was left intact for the roof over
the Park'n Shop shopping area. The area has
now become the Trolley Square and part of
downtown Englewood.
By 1915 W. Gillpatrick married Vera Terrill,

.,.,.
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Tuileries Park Theater, 1910. (EPL)

1900's Tuileries Main Gate. (EPL)

daughter of Judge Luke Terrill. She had been
a cashier at the Tuileries. They made a fi.
nancial comeback and returned to Englewood.
She lived in Englewood until past her eightieth
year, and her son Robert Gillpatrick also lived
his life in Englewood.
Source: La Tuileries Gardens - A
Cattleman's Folly by Olive B. Peabody. Old
West, Summer 1972:26·28.
by Beverly P. Simon
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MAYORS AND
MANAGERS
T42

Mayors, 1903 to 1992
Jacob C. Jones, 1903-1906; Daniel C. Sutton,
1906-1909; John Cameron, 1909-1911; Fred
Hee, 1911-1913; James O'Brien, 1913-1915;
Abraham Bivins, 1915-1917; Dr. John Simon,
1917-1918; Theodore Taylor, 1918-1919; AI·
fred T. Bell, 1919-1921; James W. Murray,
1921-1923; Aven Aldridge, 1923-1925; Dr.
John Simon, 1925-1927; J.E. Abbott, 19271935; Hugh Graham, 1935-1941; Nels S.
Nielsen, 1941-1947; Fred Vogel, 1947; Charles
R. Allen, 1948-1951; Robert F. Frantz, 19511953; Dr. Harry Weigand, 1953-1955; RichardJ. Purcell, 1955-1957; Ed Scott, 1957-1959;
John Kreiling, 1960-1961; Norman L. McLellan, 1962; Lawrence L. Brownewell, 19621963; Samuel L. Love, 1964-1965; George M.
Allen, 1966-1967; Elmer E. Schwab, 19681971; Milton E. Senti, 1972-1973; Judith
Henning, 1974; James Taylor, 1974-1979;
Eugene L. Otis, 1980-1987; Susan Van Dyke,
1988-1991; Clyde E. Wiggins, 1991-.

City Managers,l952-1992
J.W. Flint, appointed 1/1/52 (unable to
determine resignation date); Leslie R. Rudd,
appointed 1/10/55, served through 3/4/62;
resignation effective &'11¥'62; Harold H. Bah·
cock, served as acting City Manager &fl.¥'62
through f¥&"62; Stanley H. Dial, appointed
5/4/62, served through 6/15/74; Kells
Waggoner, served as acting City Manager &'
1EV74 through 9/2~4, consulting contract
from 7/l/88 through 10 31 88; Andrew J. McCown, appointed 9/22{74, resignation effective
fvQIBB; Peter H. Vargas, served as acting City
Manager 5{9/88 through l/1Ey'89; Roger W.
Fraser, appointed l/HV89.
Englewood's mayors have been an interesting group of people, from many occupations,
and have accomplished a variety of things for
the City.
Jacob C. Jones, the first mayor (1903-1906)
was a staunch prohibitionist, a strong leader,
and a man who stood firmly by what he said.
First ordinances designated that new laws
were to be posted in three places so the public
would be informed. Saloons were licensed and
ordered to close on Sundays. The first ordinance providing for sidewalks in Englewood
passed in 1906. O.J. Baird, the itrst postmaster, was named the first clerk and recorder.
Daniel A. Sutton, (second mayor(1906-1909)
was one of the first town councilmen. The state
authorized $5,000 for construction of a bridge
on Broadway and Hampden to replace the
rickety old one. The first jail was built just east
of Broadway and south of Hampden in the low
area alongside Little Dry Creek. The first
building of Swedish National Sanitorium was
a nurse's residence and was built in 1907.
John Cameron (1909-1911) Charles 0.
Sevier was named police chief and picked up a
lot of stills, raids on bootleggers. Tuileries Park

was in full swing during this time, and no intoxicating liquors were sold on the premises.
Jails housed some Fort Logan soldiers who got
pretty drunk in Denver. Fort Logan would
come and get them. Gambling was gone by
1910. Swedish Sanitorium moved 15 tents for
use of tubercular patients to Englewood from
Edgewater.
Fred Hee (1911) squabbled with Charles
Sevier until he resigned and with James 0'
Brien, the man who operated the Cherrelyn
horse car until1910.
James O'Brien (1913-1915) campaigned for
the mayorship, and when he won he reinstated
the police chief, Charles Sevier. During 1913
Englewood eXperienced a big snow storm and
flood.
A. Bivins (1915-1917) owned and operated a
popular dance hall at 2985 South Broadway. In
the year 1917 Englewood sold land in the 3300
Block of South Broadway to the National Film
Co., dreaming of becoming another Hollywood.
Dr. John Simon (1917-1918) had a medical
practice in a building at 3498 South Broadway
on the second floor and in 1924 he moved to a
building at 3345 So. Broadway just north of the
Alexander Film Industries building. He accomplished a lot of paving in the city.
Theodore Taylor (1918-1919) had been one of
the first councilmen.
Alfred T. Bell(1919-1921)was an iceman. In
1920 Little Dry Creek flooded. The land that
had been the film company was sold again to
Alexander Film Co. and Alexander Aircraft
Co. Broadway was paved in the 1920s. A
Englewood Chamber of Commerce was formed
in 1921 and General Iron Works came to
Englewood.
J.W. Murray (1921-1923)operated a grocery
store in the 2800 block of outh Broadway.
Aven Aldridge (1923-1925) was also a grocery store man and his store was at 2998 outh
Bannock.
Dr. John Simon (1925-1926) was reelected
on a platform of annexation of Englewood to
the City of Denver. Annexation won by a slim
margin but never took place because of election
irregularities. The second election was lost and
Englewood remained independent.
J.E. Abbott(1927-1934) owned and operated
a lumber yard just east of Broadway on
Hampden. In 1930 Little Dry Creek flooded
again.
Hugh Graham (1934-1941) owned Graham
Furniture Co. on the comer of Girard and
South Broadway. His was the longest term for
any mayor to that date. During the 1940's
Englewood got its first Englewood City Park
acquired for unpaid taxes and gifts from
groups. The post office was officially set in
1938 in its location on Broadway in the 3300
block.
After World War II downtown area underwent a vast change with a new shopping center
with available parking space. Englewood got a
new high school and industries began choosing
Englewood as a good place to locate new plants.
N.S. Nielsen (1941-1947) owned a department store on the corner of Hampden and
Broadway and later moved it to the west side
of the 3400 block on South Broadway where
Guys and Dolls Furniture Store is now located.
Mayor Nielsen died in office.
Fred Vogel (November 10, 1947) became
acting mayor on Mr. Neilsen's death.
Charles R. Allen (1948-1951) owned an ice
cream store in the 3300 block of South Broadway. He had a very active administration.
His platform had been based on obtaining

Englewood's own waterworks. A water plant
was built and Englewood became independent
of the Denver water system. The Allen Water
Treatment Plant and cut-over from Denver
occurred April 21, 1952 after Allen's death.
Robert F. Frantz (1951-1953) was a lumberman of the Englewood Lumber Co. at Girard and South Lincoln. During his administration Englewood changed to the city manager form of government. Englewood celebrated its fiftieth golden anniversary with
much hoopla. Streets were painted gold and
Life Magazine featured the city in its pages.
Dr. Harry Weigand (1953-1955). DVM,
owned the South Broadway Small Animal
Hospital.
Richard Purcell (1955-1957) worked at
Denver University.
Ed Scott (1957-1959) was an Englewood
native. He gained widespread fame as a radio
personality, "Sheriff cotty" and later served
in the political arena as a state senator.
John Kreiling (1960-1961)
Norman (Bud) McLellan (1962-1963) built
for the city its first nine hole golf course in the
old City Park. A water reservoir of storage is
named for him.
L.L. Brownewell (1963-1964)
amuel L. Love (1964-1965) Englewood's
city park was sold for one million dollars to
make room for a multi-story sixty five acre
shopping complex. In 1968 Cinderella City
op ned for busin as, the largest shopping
nter in the world unde.r a single roof. The city
us d the mon y from the park sale to buy seven
park sites. A bike path and walkway is named
in his honor in 1990 as part of the Englewood
Marketplace, flood control, and greenbelt plan.
G orge H. All n (1966-1967) An outdoor
municipal swimming pool was open d at Sinclair Junior High chool in 1966 and in 1967 an
indoor public pool was opened at Englewood
High chool.
Elmer E. chwab (1968-1971) During his
term a ten story office building the tallest
building in Arapaho County, opened in
downtown Englewood.
Milton Senti (1972-1973) own d and oper·
ated Milton S nti Ins.
Judith Henning (1974) Th ity Council and
mayor were making an ffort to implement a
n w plan of urbanization for th
ity which
was unpopular. Mrs. Henning was Englewood's fl.rst woman mayor.
James Taylor (1974-1979) During his administration Simon Center, housing for senior
citizens and a IIUD project was built. Mall y
Sr. itizen Recreation Center became a reality, partly through the fforls of the Centennial-Bicentennial Committee that mad a gift
to the city honoring 100 years of the State's
existence.
Gene Otis (1980-1987) Englewood won a
bond election and built the Englewood Recreation Center.
Susan Van Dyke (1988-1991) gave much
effort to environmental causes.
Clyde Wiggins (1991- current mayor as this
book is printed). Resource: Dave Hicks,
Memory, Chamber of Commerce.

by Pat Crow, City Clerk
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PUBLIC WORKS
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Public Works has been defined as "anything
that provides service to the public" from city
parks to f-Ire stations to wastewater treatment
plants. Several stories in this section relate to
these services. But Public Works also relates to
the engineering involved in managing streets,
flood drainage, traffic control, and building
and vehicle maintenance. Public Works improves the quality of life.
Since 1964- paving districts that have been
established have contributed significantly to
the City's orderly growth. Nearly 80 miles of
streets have been constructed costing more
than $4.5 million. Three new bridges have
been :installed to open up access to new areas of
the community and three substandard bridges
have been replaced.
The city street paving program has been
accomplished by Paving District improvementa in all sections of the City over a period of
several years. All paving districts have been
designed and built by Public Works. In 1964
about 15% of city streets were paved and by
1992 about 85% are completed. Handicap
ramps are installed in many locations.
Instead of pumping out large swales full of
water, having stores and residence basementa
filled with water and streets closed in floods,
storm drainage now controls the flooding.
Through much work in a five-county area
across political boundaries, the Urban
Drainage and Flood Control District was initiated by efforts of many Public Works Departments to control storm drainage. Two
large dams on Little Dry Creek and Willow
Creek, Englewood Dam and Holly Dam are
upstream controls. Flood detention at Bates
Logan Park, the Southwest and Northwest
greenways, Rotolo Park, Romans Park, and
the high school detention facility at the Herbert Hosanna Complex all are built to help
control a 100-year flood event.
Nine million dollars has been spent on these
drains, drainage systems, greenbelts and
multi purpose detention areas which double as
parks and provide tenrus courts, ball f-Ields,
playgrounds, and picnic facilities while also
controlling runoff during heavy rainfall and
snow melt.
A Service Center to provide maintenance
and repair of City vehicles in one location became a reality in mid 1970 at 2800 South
Platte River Drive. Formerly, each department cared for its own vehicles. The refurbishing of the Cherrelyn Horse Car Reconstru tion was done at this center.
Many traffic improvements and signal
controls have been installed. The interchange
at Broadway and U.S . 285 was completed with
the addition of the northeast and northwest
ramps. rmproved signal equipment is included
on Colorado State Highway 75 on Broadway.
Traffic flow between Yale and Belleview Ave.
is greatly improved. Public Works acts as
contractor for signal maintenance for the State
I lighway Department in Englewood.
Th Department handles snow and ice
control in winter months. All major streets and
roo t side streets are plowed when needed.
K lls Waggoner started in the City Engin ring Department in 1964. In 1967 the department became Public Works and through a
vari ty of changes engineering, streets, traffic,
parks, building inspection, building mainte-

nance, vehicle maintenance, paving and
drainage have all become part of the department. In 1981 Mr. Waggoner received an
award as one of the top ten Public Works
leaders of the year in the United States and
Canada from the American Public Works Association. Model facilities in Englewood have
been nationally acclaimed and even viewed by
people from Africa. Kells Waggoner also served
as Acting City Manager for a short while in
1974 between Stanley Dial and Andy McCown.
He served the City of Englewood in Public
Works until October 1990. Mr. Charles Easterly is the current Manager of Public Works.
by KellB Waggoner

ENGLEWOOD ANIMAL
SHELTER
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belly pigs, a python, ferrets, rabbits, badgers
and a variety of birds. On January 1, 1991,
Englewood's Animal Control Officers were
transferred from the Englewood Police Department to Englewood's newly formed
Neighborhood Services, a division of Community Development. This department handles code enforcement, animal control, parking enforcement, and abandoned vehicle enforcement.
On May 1, 1991, the Colorado Humane Society took over the Englewood Animal Shelter
as part of the City's effort to privatize some of
its services.
The City of Englewood leases the shelter to
the Colorado Humane Society at a lease rate of
$1.00 per year. The facility is used by several
municipalities and entities under the auspice
of the Colorado Humane Society. The shelter
has nine employees of which three are Animal
Control Officers. They provide maintenance
level veterinary and related medical care for
sick and injured animals.
The facility is open six days a week, 4 7 hours
each week, except for major holidays. Animal
Control Officers, Police Officers and designated staff have access to the animal shelter
during non-business hours.
No animals are given or sold for research
purposes.
by Ruth Slack

ENGLEWOOD CITY
HALLS
T45

Englewood Animal Shelter, 2760 South Platte
River Drive, 1992

The City of Englewood operated the animal
shelter at 2760 South Platte River Drive from
1970, when it was built, to January 1, 1991.
The facility consists of an office, 32 dog runs
and 14 cat cages. There is a food preparation
room and treatment room. A horse pen is used
for exercising the dogs and unusual animals.
At times they have had goats, turkeys, pot

The seat of City Government has been in the
building at 3400 South Elati since October,
1965.1n November, 1964 at a general election
the voters approved 6178 to 4106 the lease/
purchase of the Norgren Building to be used as
City Hall. Construction and remodeling were
done at a cost of $209,()(X) plus $28,()(X) in
furnishings .
On December 2, 1965 after a "Greater

Englewood City Hall, 1930's-1940's, 3386 So. Broadway. (EPL)
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considered the first city hall and many important decisions for the fledgling town were
made there.
Resource: Pat Crow, City Clerk
by Beverly P. Simon

PRESENTATION OF
BUFFALO GUN
T46

Buffalo Gun presented by Mabel Coffm to Mayor
Eugene OtiB
Englewood City Hall, 1950, 3345 South Bannock (EPL)

Mabel Coffm, a longtime resident of Englewood, is shown presenting a buffalo gun to
Englewood Mayor Eugene Otis, Aug. 1985.
The gun had been given to her late husband,
Bill Coffm, a gun collector, by Valeri Raup,
daughter of the first Mayor of Englewood,
Jacob Jones.
Mrs. Raup had told her the gun was used by
her father and an Indian Chief to hunt buffalo
where Daniels Park is now located.
Mrs. Coffin d cid d the gun should be given
to th ity of Englewood. It is now displayed in
the council room at Englewood ity Hall.
by Mabel Coffin

Englewood City Hall, (Current), 3400 So. Elati, 1960-1992 to date (EPL)

Englewood Days" celebration an open house
and dedication of the building occurred when
Samuel L. Love was Mayor. Stanley H. Dial
was the City Manager.
The mortgage on the City Hall property is
scheduled to be paid in full on July 1, 1997.ln
1992 there are 430 full time employees of the
City of Englewood, 156 of which work in City
Hall.
The building houses City government,
courts, community rooms, a part of the Parks
and Recreation Department, the Public Library, the Public Works Department and
general meeting rooms. Fire and Police Departments are in a separate center. Other City
offices are located elsewhere.
Four other City Halls are recorded for
Englewood. Before the City moved to its pre-

sent location, a City Hall was built at 3345
South Bannock which housed the Public Library, the Police Department and City offices
from 1950 until 1966 when that building was
razed.
Going back in time, after the Alexander
Industries fire in 1928 when the company
moved to Colorado Springs, the building at
3385 South Broadway was purchased in 1930
for $14,500 and was occupied at City Hall until
1950.
In the 1920's the Englewood City Hall and
Fire Department were located at 3482 South
Broadway in a storefront building.
Englewood's flrst election in 1903 which
elected Jacob C. Jones as the first mayor was
held in a six-sided pavilion on the Jones
property on Broadway. That pavilion was

ENGLEWOOD
DOWNTOWN
DEVELOP:MENT
AUTHORITY
T47
The Englewood Downtown D v lopment
Authority was established by the Englewood
City Council in Jan. 1979, by an election of the
business community.
Reasons for the need of the EDDA went back
to the building of Cinderella City in 1968.
Several of the larger businesses, such as Joslins and J.C. Penney, had moved to the shopping center, and smaller businesses followed
them to take advantage of the high customer
traffic volume. In 1977 the city council could
see the need of a revitalization of the
downtown area. Englewood Mayor James L.
Taylor instructed the city planning office to
begin a study of the problem.
Committees were formed to revitalize the
whole city, including transportation,
downtown business, housing, commercial, in-
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dustrial, public facilities, parks and recreation.
The committees started their work in 1977
and in 1978 each made a recommendation to
the council. From a composite of all the report.a
the city planning department compiled the
comprehensive plan.
Early in 1978 the city felt the need for some
sort of agency of authority to plan for the development in Englewood. Emmett Curry,
Englewood businessman, was appointed to
head the EDDA in 1978. His group worked
with the city and the outgrowth was the establishment by an election in September
(1978), forming a taxing district and the Authority. The election went well and council
passed an ordinance to form the Authority.
The City Council appointed a board of 11
{eleven) commissioners, including one councilman. These members were assigned the
task of revitalizing the downtown business
district.
Their first project was to provide permanent
parking on the east side of Broadway. Land
was purchased from Public Service Co., along
South Lincoln Street and East Hampden, and
the parking area was surfaced. A walkway in
the center of the block provided access to
Broadway. It was planted with trees, grass
and flowers.
In the early 1980's the City of Englewood
floated a bond issue to make major improvementa in downtown Englewood. New street
lights were installed and trees planted in the
3300 and 3400 blocks of Broadway. The EDDA
assisted in an"Adopt a Tree" project where the
business owner paid $1,000 per tree. His name
or the business name was engraved on a plaque
and placed near the tree.
When the Plaza at Little Dry Creek was
being constructed, EDDA had a fountain built
on Broadway at the exit from 285.
When all the improvements were completed,
the thrust of the EDDA was changed to a
promotional mode to show off the results to
visitors and residents.
A July 4th celebration in downtown Englewood in 1989 started the promotion. This was
changed to a 'l'uileries festival in the following
year, followed by a "Best of the West" program.
Each year the lake at the Plaza is stocked
with trout and a Fishing Derby is held for
youngsters, as well as oldsters.
Summer concerts, sponsored by the EDDA
on alternate Thursdays at the Plaza, are proving to be popular events.
The 11 commissioners, including a representative from Cinderella City and from
Swedish Merucal Center continue to facilitate
the work of the Downtown Development Authority.
by Virginia Johnson

ENGLEWOOD FIRE
DEPARTMENT
GRIFFIN
T48
According to Greek mythology, the griffm, a
four-and-one-half-foot high statue with head
and wings of an eagle, and the body of a lion,
guarded th golden treasures in Greece.
Four griffins made of zinc formerly graced
th
entral City Opera House. One of the
38

Source: Judy McFarland, Denver Post
Correspondent
by Virginia Johnson

GREENWAYS

The Grifftn

griffins was brought down from Central City
and used to decorate the old courthouse in
Denver which stood at 15th and Tremont
streets until the building was torn down during the thirties.
Several old time residents have been given
crerut for bringing one of the griffins to Englewood City Hall, then located in the Alexander Film Company buililing. The year was
1930 and the griffin was placed atop the
building.
One source said George Ballard secured the
griffin for Englewood. He was a charter
member of the Englewood Chamber of Commerce, and was largely instrumental in inducing the General Ironworks to build ita plant
in Englewood. He organized the first Community Chest here in 1921. Other sources give
crerut to R George Woods, former Englewood
fire chief, and an earlier fl.re chief, Ed Bladholm.
At any rate, the griffln was installed with
wires leading to his head and a red bulb in his
mouth.
Back in the days before modern-day communication, Bill Hamilton, former flre chief,
explained, when they needed to contact police
or ilremen on the street, "they would tum on
the red light and the officer would come tearing
in off the street for his next assignment."
In the mid-thirties the griffin was moved to
the "new'' firehouse at West Girard and Bannock Street. A young volunteer fireman at that
time, Hamilton had rescued the griffm when
the buililing was being partially torn down. He
took it home to his garage and spent several
weeks and 20 pounds of solder to repair the
creature.
The griffin stood atop the building for more
than 30 years. Hamilton had finished it with
reflective beads, and had a floodlight with a
timer on the bird.
When the Girard firehouse was torn down in
the early 1970s, the griffin was removed to the
new Jefferson Station and was placed on the
patio.
At last report the famed creature had a home
Mguarding golden treasures" in safekeeping in
the basement of the fire housel

T49

Recently the Englewood Urban Renewal
Authority has spearheaded flood control and
beautifl.cation of the city. A greenbelt webs
through the city on the banks of Little Dry
Creek on ita way to the Platte River.
Englewood is flood-control-conscious. In
1981 the drainage rutch of Little Dry Creek
was a natural setting for the potential of an
urban greenway. The word greenway is derived from putting together the better part of
each word, "greenbelt" and "parkway".
In planning a revitalization of the business
ruatrict, Englewood discovered that damage
from catastrophic flooiling of the creek could
coat 14 million dollars and prohibitive flood
insurance to business men. Many ravaging
floods in the past had played havoc with
downtown businesses.
A private company, McLaughlin Water
Engineers, Ltd., was "challenged to build a
flood-control project doesn't look like one."
Their award winning design created more
than 20 acres of adrutional park land. The
grass helps slow the water during infrequent
floods, and a bike trail doubles as a maintenance road.
In an article called "Greenwaya-Paths to
the Future" in the June issue 1990 of National
Geographic magazine, Noel Grove describes
grass-roots efforts all across America. Englewood is one area featured. There is a picture of
the rutch in the center of Englewood before it
was changed and afterward showing how east
of Marketplace became a greenway. Pictured
there is a part of the "Sam Love Greenway"
between Broadway and South Logan. The
entire greenway extends from Market Place to
South Clarkson and was derucated with two
appropriate markers by the Englewood Lions
Club. The greenway was named for an exmayor whose hobby was bicycling.
Flood control for Little Dry Creek also has
created a banked and grassed network of
greenways along the path of the creek
throughout the city. A large detention pond to
control a "100-year flood" was built, combining
flood control with athletic fields at the Herbert
H. Hosanna Athletic Complex north of the
Englewood High School.
For a city of its size Englewood has many
parks. Since 1962 a park system of 123.8 acres
second to none has been developed. Seven
percent of the land use in the City is for public
parks and open space, not counting the golf
course of 257 acres. The former Englewood
City Park where Cinderella City now stands
had one 23.4 acre park. Developed greenways
add to the park atmosphere but are separate
from them.
It is estimated that about 500 individual
greenway projects are underway in the U.S. at
this time. This is not a new concept. Some in the
United States date back almost one hundred
years.
The article in the National Geographic
shows verdant corridors snaking across
America, connecting parklands and inviting
the urban population outdoors. The aim is to
improve recreation, aid wildlife migration,

Sam Love Greenway, South Clarkson St. to Englewood Market Place, H~ikin8 Trail beside Little
Dry Creek.

Southwest Greenbelt, 4100 South Huron

and protect scenic regions .
" .. .Greenways may be as elaborate as a
hiking-biking-riding route, but can also be as
simple and natural - and ecologically important - as a stretch of streambank left
wild."
" .. .Greenways with trails may be a new
frontier in inexpensive outdoor recreation and
ecology. Sixteen to twenty percent of people
with disabilities are often excluded from the
outdoors. Now wheelchairs are accommodated. Also the population is aging. Greenways allow all people to walk, hike, bike, or just
sit at their leisure. It's a network of outdoor
experiences - a philosophy of future land
use."
Resource: National Geographic, June 1990
by Beverly P. Simon
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HUD, sell to an eligible homeowner who agrees to renovate the house and live in it and
maintain it for 5 years. Six houses were purchased, 52 applications were received, six
eligible buyers spent an average of$47,000 per
house last year.
The year 1991 will go down in history as
probably the most exciting ever for the Housing Authority. The City of Englewood has the
most comprehensive housing policies of any
community in the region.
Resource: 1991 Annual Report Englewood
Housing Authority

by Beverly P. Simon

ORCHARD PLACE FOR
SENIOR CITIZENS
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Rotolo Park, weat of Southweat Greenbelt

ENGLEWOOD
HOUSING AUTHORITY

TOO

l:<:nglowood Housing Authority Building at 3460

So. Sh rman 1992.

Englewood Housing Authority, headquard at 60 outh Sh nnan, Suite 101, administers a number of programs designed to
h lp fumili e who oth rwiee couldn't afford to
find enfo, de nt, and sanitary housing.
Th Authority woe formed in 1973. Thomas
J . Burns has be n Chainnan of the Board of
mmission ra ever since its inception. Paul
Malinowski is th Ex cutive Director. Most
programs are funded and regulated by the U.S.
part.m nt of !lousing and Urban Developm nt (I IUD).
During th turn of th century boom years
for Englewood, a great deal of housing was
built on small parcels of land. Developed in the
pion r spirit, reeid nts for the moat part were
satisfi d working peopl who d sired a modest
and sound living spa . Many of these small old
hou s are now nin ty y are old and in ne d of
at ntion. Now in th 1
needs are for
simp) living for many s nio:r citizens. The
Eng) wood lloueing Authority has a number of
p grams st.abli h d to m t those d mands.
programs is based on
Eligible for any of th
fnmily sizr nnd family incom . Rent is bas don
nt of family' anticipated adjusted

w
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monthly income.
Senior housing apartment complexes are
available in the Simon Center and Orchard
Place for Senior Citizens. Stories regarding
these two high rise units are found in the
building section of this book.
Five public housing duplexes (10 family
units) are located throughout the city.
Section 8 Existing Programs provide housing subsidy so that persons may rent a home
through a private rental market baaed on
family income on a lease agreement. Units
may be single family homes, duplexes, townhomes, apartments, mobile home and pad
spaces which have passed inspection of HUD's
standards.
The Rehabilitation Loan Program is designed to assist homeowners to maintain their
homes in a safe and healthy condition and
provides low-interest loans for repair or
preservation. In 1991 a new additional source
of funding for $563,900 in loans was secured
and 96 applications were processed under the
312 Loan Program.
Project BUILD (Buy Underutilized InfiU
Land for Development)
The Englewood Housing Authority and the
City of Englewood have jointly begun this
unique, locally funded housing program. Nine
properties were acquired at an average price of
about $16,500 in 1991. The City of Englewood
provided $500,000 of General Fund Money.
Five of these severely dilapidated or obsolescent structures were razed and new housing
constructed on the sites. All five of the houses
were sold by March, 1992. It cost the taxpayers
nothing. The average sale price of each of the
five houses was approximately $85,000. Each
one contained three bedrooma, two bathe, a
two-car garage, and a full basement.
The Authority administers this program on
behalf of the City. It purchases properties,
demolishes old structures, seeks contracts for
construction, then market.a the properties to
moderate-income buyers. Sales proceeds go
back into the Project BUILD F\md to replenish
the original funding.
The Urban Homesteading program began in
1991. The City may purchase a HUD or VAfor clos£'d house with grant money from

Orchard Place was one of the names given to
Englewood in its early years before its incorporation in 1903. It commemorates. the beginnings of the City and seemed a fittmg name
for Englewood's second high rise senior citizen
apartment house.
Orchard Place for senior citizens was built in
1982 at 3425 South Sherman with 100 onebedroom apartments in a seven story building. The Simon Center, built in 1977, which is
just a block to the northwest proved most
popular with senior citizens and filled to capacity in a hurry. It was important to the City
to have another housing center.
Units in Orchard Place are 474 square feet
with refrigerator, range and garbage disposal.
Fifteen of the units are modified to meet needs
of wheelchair bound individuals.
Eligibility for the building is for persons who
are 62 years of age or older, handicapped or
disabled, with income below the prescribed
HUD limit. Placement on the waiting list also
is based on Federal Preference and residency
within Englewood. All applicants are required
to furnish information about income, asset.a,
medical expenses, residency and Federal
Preference status to assist the management in
determining eligibility.
Orchard Place was fmanced and subsidized
by the U.S. Dept. of Housing and Urban Development's (HUD) Public Housing Program.
A HUD grant fmanced the construction.
Residents pay 3()0A:J of their adjusted gross
income for rent. Utilities are paid for by the
Housing Authority except for telephone. More
information is the same as that found in the
story of the Simon Center.
Resource: Guy M. Blasi, Property Manager,
Housing Authority, City of Englewood.

by Beverly P. Simon

Orchard Ptace, 3425 So. Sherman St. Englewood

SIMON CENTER
T52
Simon Center at 3333 South Lincoln St.,
Englewood, Colorado was the flrst large apartment building in Englewood built for senior
citizens. It is owned and managed by the
Englewood Housing Authority. Built in 1977,
there are 104 one-bedroom apartments in the
seven story building.
Typical units have refrigerator, range and
garbage disposal. Each is 550 square feet, with
a kitchen, bath, living room, bedroom and a 144
square foot balcony. Units are attractively
carpeted and draped.
Construction of the building was done in
pre-fab cement slabs with stresses reinforced
and then a roof placed on the top.
When the Center was built, it was felt that

ita walking access to downtown Englewood
and proximate to the Malley Senior Citizen
Recreation Center built just across the street
in 1978 were assets to the persons who would
live there. A spacious recreation room and
foyer is a part of the unit. Tenants have
meetings and pot luck meals and leisure visits
there.
Naming the Center was indeed interesting.
City Council was in a quandry over a variety of
names suggested, including one to honor the
builder, one to honor Tom Burns, the Housing
Authority Chairman, one to honor the then
Mayor Jim Taylor, Lincoln Center (for ita location), Englewood historical references, and
old timer, Dr. John Simon, Sr. who was the
"horse and buggy doctor" who practiced in
Englewood from 1908 until his death in 1952.
To call a building the "Dr. John Simon Sr.
Center" had the connotation of a medical
building, which was certainly not appropriate

for a housing center. A determined delegation
of older people favoring the Simon name had
presented their case before the City Council.
The fmal decision was made to settle the issue
when Mayor Taylor moved that since the entire
Simon family had contributed much to the City
of Englewood, the Center should be named in
honor of all of them.
It was dedicated on July 31, 1977 by Mayor
James Taylor. Thomas Burns was Chairman of
the Housing Authority. The architect was
Maxwell Saul and Associates, and the contractor, the Brady Corporation.
The Simon family placed a bronze bas relief
of the bust of Dr. Simon Sr. in the foyer at the
dedication of the building which says: "To
honor the memory of Dr. John Simon, Sr.,
beloved family doctor and public spirited citizen in the Englewood area 1908-1952." by
Ruth (Simon) and Richard H. Mighell, RH.
and Barbara Simon, and John, Jr., M.D. and
Beverly Simon. The entire family was present
at the ceremony. They bought some of the
furnishings for the recreation room. The
naming was a singular honor, but other than
that recognition, the Simon family has had
little to do with the building.
imon Center is fmanced and subsidized by
the U.S. Dept of Housing and Urban Development's (HUD) ction New Construction
program.
Residents pay 30% of their adjusted gross
income for rent. Utilities (excluding telephone)
are paid for by the Housing Authority. Additional charges are assessed for extra applian s such as freezers, air conditioners, dishwashers, etc. Eligibility is for persons who are
at least 62 years old, handicapped or disabled,
with income below th prescribed limit. There
is a waiting list, which in 1992 is open to applicants. Those who apply are required to
furnish infonnation con erning incom , asseta, medical expenses, residency and Federal
Preference status to assist the management in
detennining ligibility.
Two ladies who hav lived at the Simon
Center since it was op ned in 1977 have
reached the century mark. They are Alice
Wenzel who was 100 y ars old on eptember
23, 1991 and Bessi Clark who was 100 on
Juno 30, 1992.
Resource: Guy M. Blasi, Properly Manager,
Housing Authority, City of Eng! wood

by Bev rly P. lmon

PROJECT BUILD
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Simon Center, 3333 South Lincoln. (EPL)

Several brand new homes have appeared in
Englewood where previously substandard
homes existed. In fact nine properties have
been purchased in 1991 at an average price of
$16,526.57. Five have been demolished, developed or completed to be marketed at an
average sale price of approximately $85,000.
All homes contain three bedrooms, two baths,
a two-car garage, and a full basement.
The Englewood Housing Authority and the
City of Englewood have jointly begun thill
unique, locally-funded housing program called
Project BUILD (Buy Underutilized Inflil Land
for Development) The City of Englewood set
aside $500,000 of General Fund money in 1991
as a revolving fund to demolish severely dilapidated or functionally obsolescent structures and construct new housing on those or
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other vacant lots. The goal of Project BUILD is
to upgrade the use of underutilized Property
throughout the City of Englewood by expediting the development of newly constructed
single-family houses.
The Authority administers the program on
behalf of the City. Basically, the Authority
purchases infill properties, demolishes any
existing structures, seeks proposals for new
housing, contracts for the construction, then
markets the properties to moderate-income
buyers. The only restrictions to buyers is that
they meet income eligibility requirements of
the Colorado Housing and Finance Authority
and not own any other property at the time of
the closing.
As properties are sold, sale proceeds go back
into the Project BUILD fund to replenish the
original funding.
Resource: Englewood Housing Authority
1991 Annual Report
by Beverly P. Simon

ENGLEWOOD JAILS

T54

Patterned after a territorial prison, the first
jail in Englewood was a wooden building just
east of Broadway and south of Hampden in the
low area alongside Little Dry Creek. Wails
were one-inch thick boards stacked and nailed
to provide twelve-inch thlck solid walls. There
was a single small window and a single door.
This building burned to the ground when a
saloon next to it caught fire.
Englewood's second jail was part of a brick
building; a barn in one end for the city horses,
the jail in the other, located in the low area of
the 3400 block on South Broadway.
In the 30's when the City took over the
Alexander Industries building, the third jail
was located at the south side of it.
The fourth move for the jail was to the corner
of South Bannock and West Girard Avenue i.ri
a separate building from the City Hall and
Library.
The present jail is in the Police-Fire Center
at South Elati and West Jefferson Ave. Windows of the jail area face into enclosed patio
areas to prevent prisoners from escaping to the
outside. Strict supervision begins when patrol
cars enter a special garage, booking procedures
and lockup are all controlled by closed circuit
television. Electronic surveillance completely
covers the entire jail area.
Resource: Dave Hicks "Englewood from the
Beginning."

Englewood Police Dept. Bootlegging Raid. Police Chief Jerry Boyer and Arapahoe County Sheriff E.E.
Monzingo 1933 (EPL)

posted at three locations - Broadway and
Platte (Dartmouth), Broadway and Sheridan
(Hampden) and Broadway and Breene
(Quincy). Long lists of ordinances necessary
for orderly government included the most
troublesome which licensed saloons and ordered them to close on Sundays. Ben Heath
was appointed City Marshal at $16 per month.
The traffic department was created by ordinance in 1903 limiting automobiles and
steam engines to 3 miles per hour.
In the late 1920's the police (one man) and

by Beverly Simon, Staff

ENGLEWOOD POLICE
AND FIRE
DEPARTMENT
T55
The Englewood Police Department has
changed from the time of the itrst meeting of
the Englewood Town Council on June 6, 1903
to ita present functions that are now much
more sophisticated and secure.
The fl.rsl ordinanc s were passed, and since
there was no newspaper, new laws were to be
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New Fire Engine for 1992

fire department and city administrative offices
were housed at 3482 South Broadway in a
small office.
The police department bad one telephone
and one car shared with the fire department. If
there was a call, a light was turned on in front
of the building and at Hampden and Broadway
as a signal to come get the message.
In the 1930's when the City Hall was in the
3300 block of South Broadway in the building
that had been Alexander Industries, the police
department was housed at the south side of it.

Old Broadway Police-Fire Engine at 3482 So. Broadway (EPL)

New Police car for 1992

Ten policemen were on duty.
Early officers told of raiding bootlegging
stilla, and getting the jail full of Fort Logan

Police and Fire Center, 3600 So. Elati, 1992

soldiers who came back from Denver after
visiting the bars and getting drunk. Fort
Logan would come and get the soldiers.
The next move for the police department was
to the comer of South Bannock and West
Girard Avenue to a building apart from others.
There was a large tower on the land for firemen
to practice climbing. Mter a few years an addition was made to accommodate the ever
growing department.
The town will not forget Chief Cliff Rowland
"walking his beat" in downtown Englewood in
1954.
In 1965 three accomplishments stood out in
the Department: a lower traffic accident rate,
a good record of solving major crimea, and an
increase in officer training time. Actual crimes
reported were 1,095 of which nearly all were
cleared by arrests or other solutions.

In 1966 when the City purchased the
building vacated by C.A. Norgren Co. at 3400
South Elati Street, plans were to move the
Police Department into the building leaving
the fire department to occupy all of the
building at Girard and Bannock.
By 1971 the fleet of modem police cars in
green and white sported the city emblem on
the rear fender. The new cars highlight concern for public safety and quick response to
emergency calls. By 1992 the green cars were
being replaced by new dark grey models.
Jack Clasby, Chief of Police, and William
Hamilton, Chief of the Fire Department
helped sell the idea that a complete new
building was necessary to house both departmenta to serve the citizens in the fashion the
people have a right to expect.
Four years of planning and developing created the new complex, which opened June 8,
1973.
From 1969 through 1971, nearly a million
dollars were reserved to build the new Police-Fire Center to replace the structure at 175
West Girard Avenue. This modem building is
situated on nearly the full block bounded by
West Jefferson Avenue on the south, West
Ithaca Avenue on the north, South Fox Street
on thew at, and South Elati treet on the east.
Both the Police and the Fire Department operate from this Center.
Electric surveillance monitors all activities.
Twenty-four hour tapes record continuously,
are changed daily and stored for future reference. There are controlled locked doors in all
areas.
The building houses a central record section,
a community room with a kitchen facility for
classrooms or police or fJ.re training sessions.
Administrative offices and the center of all
city-related communications op rations are
upstairs.
Instead of having two communications dispatch centers- one in police and one in firethis building hous sa central communications
facility from which emergency calls for both
police and fJ.re are dispatched . This department also is responsible for all administrative
calls, all emergency services in public works
and utilities during non-regular department
hours.
The Englewood Police Department is linked
with the Denver Police Department's Computer Center, providing instant infonnation
about wanted persons, wanted vehicles, motor
vehicle listings, etc.
A traffic signal pre -emption device for
emergency vehicles allows detecting high intensity light beams received from on-coming
emergency vehicles to change the cycle of the
signals to green at certain major intersectioilB,
permitting the operator of the equipment to
always travel with a green light.
Police chiefs on record were Chief Boone who
was charged with neglect of duty as a police
officer and fired before 1910, leaving the office
vacant. Charles D. Sevier served (1909-1911)
and again from 1913until1915. Others named
are Tucker, Lea Jordon, Jack Russell (1929)
Jerry Boyer (1933), Doug Sovem (1941), BeiTY
Tillman (1954-1964), Jack Clasby (1964-1975),
Robert Morgan (Acting Chief- 2(75-1CV75),
Robert Holmes (1975-1989), Allen F. Stanley
(1989- present). Mr. Stanley is now called
Director of Safety Services.
Resource : City of Englewood and Ellie
Zimmerman

by Beverly P. Simon
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ENGLEWOOD PUBLIC
LffiRARY

T56

The Englewood Public Library had a humble
beginning. When a small child named Anna
Dell Spencer was killed prior to World War I,
her mother took the lrirl's savings of $1.50 and

donated it as a foundation to a library. In the
years before the first World War the members
of the Women's Christian Temperance Union
collected money for the future library in
Englewood. With the United States entrance
into the Great War, the money the W.C.T.U.
had collected was donated to the Red Cross for
more immediate needs. Only the original $1.50
was saved for the library-to-be.
The Englewood Public Library began as an

Roadrunner of Englewood Public Library (1968-1991) in Englewood Parade, 1975. Richard Blackburn,
driver. (EPL)

Rainbow Expreee Bookmobile, 1992
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association library formed May 14, 1920, at a
public meeting attended by twenty contributors of the library. A constitution was approved
and management of the library was vested in
an eleven member Board of Control. The library had a collection of twenty books. Representatives from the Library Board rented a
small front room in a former mortuary on
Broadway that was owned by J.C. Jones, the
City's first mayor. It was rented for $35.00 a
month. In the beginning, they did not have
enough money for even the first month's rent
and so the library workers had to go out collecting. They raised the money in one afternoon, the power company even donated the
deposit so the library could have electrical
service hooked up. The building was sold to Dr.
John Simon in 1923 and he housed his practice
in the same building for many years.
On June 1, 1920 the first Librarian and
Custodian assumed her duties. She was paid
$15.00 a month and was allowed to live in the
apartment rent free. The salary was raised to
$50. a month by 1921. Library hours were 2
p.m. til 9 p.m. except Sundays and holidays.
These were changed from 2 p.m. until 8 p.m.
after a few weeks.
Operating without public funds, the Association resorted to membership support, renting of the library room, serving meals to other
groups, benefits, etc. By November of the same
year, a special meeting was necessary to discuss the fmancing of the library. The Library
was operated in this manner until1926.
The Library opened its doors with 200 books,
100 donated and 100 purchased at a cost of
$10.00 total, 85 of which were in good con<lition. Books were also borrowed from the State
Traveling Library. Donations of books were
made so by May of 1921, there were 2,844
books owned for a total cost of $109.86. Use of
the books was high the first year with 13,510
total circulation in 12 months. The original
policy was one book per card for a two week
period. Overdue fmes were 2 cents a day.
Non-payment offmes resulted in suspension of
library privileges. Each year donations con·
tinued and the collection grew, with some
members donating subscriptions for magazines. By October of 1921 the City Council had
agreed to pay $100. a month in support of the
library.
Mrs. Lillian Bullen served from 1925 until
1959 as secretary to the board, assistant librarian, and librarian.
The library continued to be operated as before (although changes were made in salary
and appointment of the librarian as well as
re-arrangement of the library quarters whereby the librarian no longer lived in the library),
when the Board of Control asked City Council
to appoint a Board of Seven for 2 years to take
the place of the present Board, who turned over
all furniture, fixtures, money ($594.60) and
possessions. This occurred May 5, 1926. In
July appointments to a new Board were made
by the Council.
In 1928 the library was growing too large for
the small room and Dr. Simon offered a larger
room for $25 a month including light and heat.
When the Crysler Building was built in 1929
on south Broadway, it housed 4 stores and 16
modern apartments. J.C. Penney moved into
the largest of the stores. The Library moved
into the back of the building facing Girard Ave.
The interior of the Library had two large
will.dows on the north side of the room and two
windows in one corner. There were four new
reading tables and shelves for 6,000-7,000

Englewood Public Library, north end of City H all (EPL)

books.
In 1931 two issues faced the Library Board:
Appointment of a new librarian, and a proposal
of the Denver Public Library for some sort of
service arrangement. The May 12 minutes
speak of a "partial proposition made by the
Denver Public Library" which stated that it
would be impossible to operate the Library as
a branch on the present appropriation, the per
capita coat of the Denver appropriation being
about 80 cents, also an offer to help any librarian the Board might see fit to appoint by
allowing her to attend the meeting of branch
librarians for book discussions and confer ·
ences over library problems. Then the Board
moved to make the appointment to the position
of librarian and decided upon applications
from two of its own membership. One was
appointed librarian at a salary of$35. a month
and another Board member was appointed
assistant librarian at the same salary. (Previously, the Board had employed one librarian
at a salary of $70 a month). Upon their appointments to staff positions, both resigned from
the board.
In 1934 the library moved into the new city
hall build ing at 3385 S. Broadway. The
building was originally part of the Tuileriea
and later was the Alexander Film Company.
The room that housed the Library was on the
north side of the building and had an exterior
entrance in the front .
The minutes for August 1943 mention that
City Council had allowed the library an additional $50 a month and in October 1944
mention is made of an additional $500 from
Council for the next year. A fiscal report for the
1948-49 year shows city support at $3800.
The city man.a ger form of government went
into operation in 1952 and at the request of
City Council, the Board prepared a budget for
the first time. Arrangements were made for the
City appropriation to be drawn upon by the
Library Board through the same claim system
used by other city departments. Integration
with the city's fmancial operations was completed in 1956.

The Englewood Public Library was always
fortunate to have a Library Board. From the
beginning until1953 the Board was a governing board. When the City started a Home
Rule kind of government the Board became an
advisory Board and represented the desires
and wishes of the community to the Library
staff to conduct Library business as the com·
munity desired. The Board has always been
comprised of outstanding community leaders.
Under Mrs. Lillian Bullen who served as
librarian from 1925 until 1959, the Library
grew from 200 volumes to 30,000 and the budget increased from less than 23,000 annually.
The City Hall and Library was moved to a
building on South Bannock in 1951. In 1952
there were 6,255 cardholders and 71,574 books
circulated.
.George Hertz, the first professional librar·
ian, was hired as Library Director following
Mrs. Bullen in 1959. The first summer reading
program was started and the Bookmobile
service began. A children's librarian was hired
in 1961. By 1964 the number of cardholders
was 15,518 and there were 45,000 books in the
collection.
In 1965 the library moved to the new City
Hall building on south Elati and West Girard.
The dedication was December 4. The new
building could house 73,000 books and had
seating for 160 people.
Thyllis Wiebe became the Library Director
in 1966 and retired in 1969 to take care of her
growing family. While she was director the
very popular new Bookmobile was purchased
and named the "Road Runner". A six year old,
Janet Woaten received a savings bond from the
Chamber of Commerce for her selection in
naming the new bookmobile in May of 1968.
Harriet Lute began her productive ten years
as the new Director of the Library, Sept. 1,
1969. In 1971, an invitation to Englewood "old
timers" interested in the history of their
community brought out some 100 people with th eir pictures and memories which resulted in an ongoing project - taped interviews with longtime residents, the collection and

cataloging of pictures and photographs mimeographing of old newspapers - the
publication of two picture books about Englewood. This marked the beginning of the "Share
Your Heritage" program. With financial assistance from WICHE, two students from C.U.
wrote research reports about early homes in
Englewood and about the City's successful
fight to secure an adequate water supply.
Another CU student developed a unit on local
history for use by third graders. This unit was
donated to the Englewood Schools. A popular
slide show starring George Perrin's beloved
pet poodle, "Missy Goes To The Libr ary" was
shown to all Englewood students to instruct
how to use the Library and to introduce the
helpful Library Staff to the community. As the
library became better known and more useful
to more people, the City Council agreed that
more space was needed and they approved
increaE~ing the size of the Library by one-third.
The Library remained open during the en·
larging process with very few patrons complaining about not ftnding what they needed.
By 1979, the Library met or exceeded the
standards of the American Library Association for a library of its size but more impor·
tantly it had become a real and valuable asset
to the community, and ready to continue its
progress and adapt to the changing conditions
and needs. The Library maintain d instructional Media Centers in four of the elementary
schools from 1973 to 1979. In 1980 the last
remaining IMC closed and the Duncan Reading Room opened, which was discontinued in
1983. Harriet retired January of 1979.
In 1976, Ad line Czarny, was selected
Bookmobile Librarian of the year by the Colorado Library Association. In 1978 the Bookmobile celebrated 1,000,000 circulation.
Sharon Wink! was selected as the new
Director in 1979. The Library became com·
puterized using the Dynix system. Planning
meetings were h ld with the Library Staff
setting goals, pro dures and the Library's
first Mission Statement. In 1986 the Public
Access Catalog was in place and the old obsolete card catalog was discard d. A S curity
System was installed. In 1990 Library and
Bookmobile circulation was 320,902. There
w re 325,091 patron visits to the Library and
Bookmobile and there were 102,423 volumes in
the coli ction.
Hank Long became the Library's Director in
October of 1990. In 1991 a new Bookmobile
named Rainbow Express was purchased to
replace th worn out Roadrunner. New car·
peting was install d and the Circulation Desk
moved. Personal computers were in place for
public use. Aa of June 1, 1992 the Library had
106,831 volumes in the collections, an im·
provement from the humble, original 20 volumes. The new bookmobile was delivered and
making its scheduled stops in the spring of
1992.
The Englewood Public Library's Mission
Statement for 1991-1995 is: The Englewood
Public Library iB the Englewood community's
gateway to the intellectual resources of the
world. The purpose of the Library is threefold:
To meet patron needs for popular informati·
onal and recreational materials; to serve as a
resource and referral point for reference in·
quiries; and to encourage young patrons to use
and enjoy the Library. The knowledgeable and
friendly staff members provide quality service
through the timely provision of materials and
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-information in a pleasant, convenient, and
comfortable setting. Emphasis is on providing
the best of the new and on using contemporary
technologies while also collecting and preserving information regarding the rich heritage of
Englewood's past. Adopted by the Englewood
Library Board 8(1W1989.
by Lei Om.a Koestner

ENGLEWOOD URBAN
RENEWAL AUTHORITY

T57

The Englewood Urban Renewal Authority
was created by action of the Englewood City
Council as a result of a petition by twenty five
electors expressing such a need. Subsequent
public hearings resulted in the adoption of
Resolution No. 49 September 18, 1972 establishing the authority. The flr8t meeting of the
authority commissioners was held February 6,
1973 at which time By-Laws were approved.
Englewood Housing Authority Commissioners were appointed to serve as ilrst commissioners of the authority. A Certificate of Appointment was filed with the Secretary of the
State of Colorado February 27, 1973. The first
project initiated by the authority was the
construction of a flood control green belt and
detention pond located in the vicinity of the
4500 block of South Huron Street.
The Urban Renewal Authority then became
inactive from November 27, 1973 until new
commissioners were appointed and met for a
reorganizational meeting October 24, 1981.
Susan Powers, Director of Community Development for the city, served as secretary for
the authority. Early objectives of Urban Renewal were to create new types of business in

the downtown area, strengthen the tax base,
link Broadway to Cinderella City and create a
downtown area to attract people. On November 10, 1981 Ms. Powers was named the Executive Director.
Included in early discussions was the need
for flood control of Little Dry Creek which
coursed through the downtown business district. Since the entire district lies in a flood
plain ownem of all business properties were
required to buy expensive flood insurance.
Without such insurance no lender insured by
the Federal Government would provide funds
for businesses to renew properties or to construct new buildings. A professional engineering firm was retained to design flood
control improvements and studies begun on
methods of financing the project. Following
approval of engineering studies by the commissioners and support of the Englewood
School Board for use of the school athletic
fields for construction of a flood detention
pond, property acquisition began. City of
Englewood funds were used to supplement
Urban Drainage and Flood Control District
funds for initial property acquisitions and
construction.
Ground breaking for the detention pond
occurred May 23, 1983. Negotiations for redevelopment of business property in the district cul.m.inated with an interim agreement
with Brady Enterprises on June 1, 1983. Final
agreement with Brady Enterprises occurred
November 2, 1983. Negotiations for acquisition of property west of Broadway commenced
by authorization of the commissioners and
their approval of an appraiser, property
negotiator and attorney for the authority. A
relocation handbook was approved defining
relocation terms and reimbursements to
businesses and property owners who were to
be forced to relocate.
Contracts with engineering firms for the

·.design of Englewood Parkway and the
downtown segment of Dry Creek improve·
menta led to presentation of preliminary plans
to the authority on March 14, 1984. Funding
for these projects was to be provided by isau·
ance of Tax Increment Bonds. Proceeds for the
repayment of principal and interest of the
bonds were to be derived from the increase of
tax revenue over the existing tax base established at the inception of the district. A bond
issue, Series A, in the amount of $9,990,000
was authorized by the authority June 28, 1984
and another bond issue, Series Bin the amount
of $6,500,000 was made July 11, 1984. A large
amount of funds from the bonds were to be used
to acquire properties to be redeveloped. The
redeveloper was to repay costs incurred by the
authority for title to the properties. In turn the
authority was required to pay the same to
bondholders.
Construction began for the new King Soopers store followed shortly by demolition of
buildings located on the west side of the 3300
block of Broadway and start of new construction there. Concurrent with start of construction of Englewood Parkway, demolition of
buildings in the 3300 and 3400 of Acoma and
Bannock Streets commenced. A hotel projected by Brady Enterprises appeared unlikely
due to fmancial problema and ultimately led to
the authority declaring Brady in default as a
redeveloper.
A request for proposals was issued to interested developers resulting in an agreement
with Ross Investment Company to develop the
area surrounding Little Dry Creek. This
agreement was eventually modified to include
Trammel Crowe as a partner who assumed
responsibility for the development. Another
request for proposals produced an agreement
with JBC Company, an agreement ultimately
transferred to Lincor Properties of Colorado,
Inc., for development of the old King Soopers
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site north of City Hall. Additionally a request
for proposals for redevelopment of property
east of the railroad tracks and south of
Hampden, recently incorporated into urban
renewal boundaries, was issued. Access to the
property necessitated engineering studies on
realignment of Inca to Jason streets by design
of a curving parkway. Greenhouse structures
on the property were demolished and the 3-B
Management Company was selected as redeveloper. Buildings housing Buyers Club and
Home Club (now Home Base) eventually were
constructed on the property.
In September, 1987 a contract for channel
improvements east of Broadway was awarded
to Randell and Blake Construction Company.
Upon transfer of property from EURA to Rosa
Investment Company in February, 1987 construction design began on Englewood Marketplace located around Dry Creek channel.
Extension of the box culvert necessitated by
this project was well underway by fall of 1987,
work being done by Flatiron Structures
Company. Following completion of the box
culvert, ground breaking for Market Place
occurred in October, 1987.
During this period a preliminary approval of
the flood control system designed for Little Dry
Creek channel was received from the Federal
Emergency Management Agency. With such
approval, which sustained the design and
certified the business district was protected
from major floods, the Urban Renewal Authority had assurance that flood insurance
would no longer be required for businesses
endangered by flooding. Final approval was
received upon completion of the Plaza development. The firm of Lillard and Clark Construction Company was awarded the contract
for the fmal segment of Dry Creek improvements located west of Broadway. The project
consisted of the Plaza with its fountains and
the lake which was created by installation of a
collapsible Fabri-Dam. Collapse of the dam
would release lake water and allow unobstructed flow of potential flood water through
the conduit.
Dedication ceremonies for Little Dry Creek
Plaza occurred August 26, 1988 in conjunction
with the Englewood Rendezvous sponsored by
the Englewood Heritage Association. With the
completion and occupancy of the Phar-Mor
store as well as preparation of the parking lot
on the east side of the 3400 block of Acoma
Street this phase of urban renewal was substantially complete. In following years the
Plaza was, and still is, the site of many community activities. The Sounds of Summer is a
summer schedule of professional musicians
from the metropolitan area who entertain
hundreds of people on bi-weekly evenings.
Because of insufficient revenues produced in
the Urban Renewal District, the Authority was
unable to fully meet designated payments to
bondholders in 1991 and was declared in default. However, revenues continue to flow,
enabling bondholders to receive a substantial
portion due them. Over-optimistic proiections
of revenue to accrue upon completion, and high
vacancy rates in new buildings due to deteriorating economic conditions in the area contributed to the default. Englewood taxpayers
are in no way liable for this bonded indebtedness. It is felt that in the long term this
fmancial situation will be worked out. In the
meantime the citizens of Englewood will con-

tinue to enjoy a revitalization of the core
business district.
by James A. Totton

ENGLEWOOD
VOLUNTEER FIRE
DEPARTMENT
T58
The Englewood Volunteer Fire Depart-

ment's first meeting was held in Charles
Conine's home in the winter of 1907. The small
group of men in attendance immediately set
about the tasks of obtaining a hose cart and
installing an alarm system. Pioneer citizens in
the city were generous in contributing about
00*> of the necessary funds ($2,450) to this
worthy cause. Two citizens, Charles Sevier
and Reed Willie, signed a note guaranteeing
that the balance of the money would be paid.
The department was officially incorporated on
December 16, 1908 at 9:20 A.M. under the
name: "The Englewood Volunteer Fire Department Company."
The first Fire Chief, Stanley Hill, immediately set about solving the fmancial problems.
Through the cooperation of William R.

Volunteer Fire Department. First aid and rescue squad and ambulanc (converted h arse) 1937 (EPL)

Englewood Volunteer Fire Department Base Ball Club, picture taken 1922. L-R: Vertrees, Cole, Robley,
Herzoz (Mgr.), Pankau, Anderson (Scorer), Hively, Druenfeldt, Rauchfuas, Krieger.
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Englewood Volunteer Fire Department, 1920's.

Gillpatrick owner of 'l'uileries Park, the park
was obtained for one day each year for a Fireman's Picnic. On the day of the picnic, the
firemen decorated and rode the trolley car that
ran from Denver to Englewood. With the aid of
signs on the car and the bally-hooing do~e by
the passengers, the trolley car would return
with enough picnic-going people to ensure the
department a profitable day.
In the days of thls era the streets were difficult to negotiate, especially when pulling
hand carts, so the flremen, whenever possible,
would hitch the hand cart to the rear of the

trolley car or a team and wagon to expedite
answering calls. As the years passed, the
firemen felt the need of getting some motorized
apparatus, so in 1919 the department purchased a Brockway flre truck, a great improvement as it carried ladders, hose and
chemicals for fighting fJ.res. In 1922 the department purchased a Chevrolet chassis and
mounted on it two chemical tanks off the hand
carts, making the second fire truck. In 1924 the
department purchased an American LaFrance
750-gallon pumper and retired the Brockway
which caused much consternation, as there

Eng! wood Volunteer Fire Station II one at 3615 So. Elati. The Fire Administration Building in 1979. Top
lrR: Tom Cheeher, Gary Richardson, Mark Stout, Frank Allen, Dave Junk, Dan Junk. Driver: Don
Seymour. Standing L-R: Doug Sovarn, Paul Newport, Mike Tabert, Tom Fritz, Dennis Rademacher, Ed
Tink y, Richard arlBon.
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was only one fire plug in the city and no one
could see the benefit in having the pumper.
Later, with the population increasing rapidly
and a greater need for more fire fighting power,
a 1931 Ford truck chassis was purchased and
the chemical tanks were taken from the
Chevrolet, with the rest of the bed being made
into a hose compartment to increase the
amount of hose carried by the trucks. There
was a great need of more hose due to the in·
crease of territory to cover and the distances
between water and supplies.
With the rise of tlrBt aid consciousness, the
next piece of equipment was a 1929 Studebaker flrBt aid car, donated by Jack Harris, a
Denver auto parts dealer.
Pursuant to a bill fostered by Chief Woods in
1941 through the Colorado State Legislature,
a fire protection district known as the Cherry
Hills Fire Protection District was formed. An
agreement with this district was entered into
by the department whereby the district answered all calls in the district and in return
had the privilege of using the truck in the city
when the situation required it. Furnished for
this purpose was a 1941 American LaFrance
built Ford 500-gallon pumper, triple combination truck.
In 1948 a new American LaFrance 750gallon pumper and triple combination truck
was purchased. Also, through the efforts of the
Jaycees in soliciting public subscriptions, a
1948 Chevrolet ambulance was donated to
replace the old flrBt aid car. This was presented
at a grandiose celebration highlighted by a
spectacular water/light show choreographed
by Capt. George Perrin of the Volunteers. That
same year the Model "A" Ford truck was remodeled by members of the department. With
donations of material from the General Iron
Works, a 300-gallon water tank and small
pump were mounted on the truck to make it a
more usable piece of equipment. In subsequent
years more equipment was purchased. Delivered in August, 1951 was another 750-gallon
pumper and triple combination American
LaFrance truck equipped with a 45-foot ladder
mounted overhead. In later years, the volunteers obtained a 1960 Chevrolet flatbed which
was rebuilt to be used for fire and tri-county
team training.
The structure of the early department was
very unique in that, for all practical purposes,
it was entirely self-governed. The Chief and
officers of the department were elected by the
department and required acceptance by City
Council. The anticipated meetings, held twice
each month, were considered a privilege to
attend, and anyone missing a meeting without
a satisfactory excuse was subject to a fine, and
when a member had missed three consecutive
meetings without proper excuse, he was
dropped from the rolls and a replacement was
elected from the standing waiting list.
The department had continued to grow and
in 1951 had four paid engineers and 56 volunteers. All the men were flrBt-aid trained and
in later years all the volunteers were CPR
trained. As the years went by the department
configuration changed gradually from all volunteers to part volunteer and part paid, and
eventually there were more paid men than
volunteers.
During the years 1974-1975, at the recommendation of a citizen's committee, there
began a revitalization of the volunteer department, whose manpower was down to 9
members. This citizens committee consisted of
2 Englewood citizens, the volunteer depart-

Volunteer Fire Department. Fire Department trucks in front of City Hall, 3482 So. Broadway. 1930 (EPL)

ment Chief, the paid department Chief, city
officials, a City Councilman, and paid men
representing the firefighters association. They
were authorized and encouraged to recruit
more volunteers to a total of 25 members in
order to provide better fire protection with one
additional man per piece of equipment, and
additionally offer the following benefita: more
safety on fire scenes; reduction of fire insurance rates; public relations such as: July 4th
fireworks display at Centennial Park, Soap
Box Derby, Placer Days at Dartmouth Park,
kid's fishing derby at Centennial Park, school
functions, Fire Prevention Parade, and fund
raisers such as: the Firemen's Annual Ball;
extra manpower and relief capabilities for

major catastrophies, ie., floods and major fires;
and fire safety inspectionB of major retail
outleta during the Christmas shopping period.
To be voted to membership, a probationary
volunteer had to obtain a total of 70 hours of
regular f'tre service training in: protective
breathing equipment, ftre fighting, tools and
equipment, forcible entry, ropes and knota,
hose and ladder evolutions, ventilation and
rescue, salvage and overhaul, behavior of fire,
and communications. The volunteers were
regularly scheduled on Friday and Saturday
nights for station standby, going on fire and
rescue calls.
From 1976 through 1985 there was an
overall average of 15 members, ranging from a

Volunteer Fire Department. South Crew. Horse cart #2 in the Tuileries. 1909. (EPL)

high of 23 to a low of 11 members. Subsequently, on August 20, 1985, a mutual aid
agreement was signed and the volunteers'
response was shifted to the Sheridan Volunteer Fire Department. Also shifted were the
fire administration, dispatching, and training
from Englewood to Sheridan. This was a mutual agreement by Sheridan and Englewood
and was signed by the mayors of both cities.
The Englewood volunteer department,
though, continues to live on through ita civic
activities and socialization of the members,
retirees, and friends. The Englewood volunteers still own three pieces of equipment: the
1931 Model "A" Ford, now converted for parade service, the 1948 Chevrolet ambulance,
and the one-half scale "0.5" mini-truck, which
the children love to ride in parades.
Over the years, the volunteers had a number
of meeting places they called home. After their
conception in Charles Conine's basement,
iliere were locations along South Broadway
including, after 1928, meeting upstairs in the
City Hall administration building in the 3300
block of South Bannock on the west side of the
street. This had at one time been the Alexander
Film Company building, before the company
moved to Colorado Springs in the early part of
1928 following the disastrous fire on April
20th. Next, they met at a newer combined fin¥police station that had been built at Girard
and Bannock treet. Also, in that area closer to
Acoma Street, stood the old familiar white
wooden training tower used over many years
for regularly scheduled training. For a time
they met at the new Cherry Hills Station on
outh University Blvd., and the last formal
meeting and equipm nt storag place was t.he
Quincy and Pearl Sb-c t station.
Unfortunately, there are a number of fll"es
and rescue calls in the ity during any given
year, but. some of the fires that most people
remember are the A1 xander Industries fll"e
where there were both loss of property and loss
of lives; th Wolhurst Country Club, where
Englewood was called in on mutual aid by the
Littleton Fire D partment; J.C. P nney
Company in downtown Englewood; Alpine
Lumber ompany, where th ftre was discov·
ered just as the voluntc rs were returning
from the annual Fireman's Ball at approximately 1:00 A.M.; th K-Mart department.
st.ore on West Be\levi won a cold and icy night,
where there was considerable loss of property;
and the nighttime spectacular Aspen Excelsior
Company ftre, the larg at bonfll"e at the location "so far."
Volunte r community service activities have
includ d standby at the Englewood High
School football games and other school activities for f'lrst aid treatm nt., taking parl in the
Fire Prevention Week activities, including
staging and being in the parade, and school
talks to children on fll"e safety. They have also
helped t.o stage and taken part in the annual
holiday parade, now held in November.
Local events in which ilie department par·
ticipated included monthly attendance, lead·
ership and interaction in the Tri-County Fi·
refighter'a Association in matters of training
and legislative action. At the annual TriCounty Field Day there were several different
running eventa and Englewood teams brought
home many trophies. The department was
known for ita annual Fireman's Ball, which
was an annual fund-raising event, as well as
being a big event that the citizenB looked forward to each year as a time to renew old
friendships. There were also annual recogni-
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Fire Sprites in 1969. On truck, I.rR: Grace Jones, Marion Boh, Clara Jackson, Deiane Miller, Jessie Horn,
Jan Quesnoy, Irma Jackson, Gladys McCarty, Anita Boston, Laura Lee Ramer, Marlene Miller, and
Jeanne Lezar. Bottom Row I.rR: Helen Homyak, Marilyn Seymour, Pat Homyak, Shirley Wertin, Lois
White, Irma Ranum, Pearl Higgenaon, Pat Gamet, Virginia Sobiella, Mary Lou Newport, Alice Briggs,
Elaine Sovern, Helen Perrin, Althea McLellan, Doris Buckner and Lorraine McElhaney.

tion banquets for the flremen and wives. The
department has always been very family-oriented and there were family picnics, Halloween parties, pancake breakfasts, and a
Christmas party for the children with Santa
present, which was an enjoyable event for all.
Through the years there was a band composed
of members of the department, and also a
baseball club in the early years.
At the state level, members have for many
years attended the annual conventions of the
Colorado State Fireman's Association. These
were held in a different city in Colorado in June
of each year. There were classes to attend,
legislative sessions, and training in many
areas of flre fighting. They also participated in
team running events, for which each department had been training for several months.
Englewood teams, in true fashion, brought
home many trophies.
The wives of the f~remen organized a women's auxiliary on July 18,1967, The Englewood
Fire Sprites, with an initial membership of 30.
The purpose of the group, as quoted from the
original by-laws, was "to promote friendship

and develop better cooperation through service to the Englewood Fire Department and
the community by donating their ideas and
time to those projects they should undertake."
Among the community activities in which the
group participated were: making lap robes for
nursing homes; books donated to Fitzsimons
Hospital; Easter baskets made and delivered
to Ridge Home; many hours worked each year
at the Santa Claus Shop, as well as donating
many items for the Shop; worked with the
Head Start program; established a scholarship
fund to be given to an Englewood High School
senior who was interested in pursuing a 2-year
Firemanship degree at a local community
college.
The Sprites participated in Fire Prevention
Week activities and parade. Also, whenever
there was a big fire, be it day or night, they
were on the scene to serve coffee, donuts, or
food to the firemen, as needed.
Among the Sprites' fund-raising activities
were pancake breakfasts, toy parties, and
garage sales. The money raised from these
activities was used in several ways; donations

to the Kidney Foundation, purchase of a park
bench for one of the local city parks, sponsorship of Girl Scout Troop #1328, and funding
the Scholarship Fund.
Not all of the Sprites' activities were "work."
They also had fun along the way, which
included organizing several running teams
and participants also brought home many
trophies over the years for their endeavors.
Civic awareness was high as evidenced by
the volunteers' many involvements with wor·
thy causes. They sponsored Boy Scout Troop
#154 for over 40 years, and several of the
firemen served as leaders of the Troop. They
also sponsored both a boys and a girls team for
the Old Timer's baseball program. They supported Laradon Hall and the Englewood High
School band and music department. The department was very proud of the many personnel who served in the military, in each of
the wars.
From the beginning of the volunteer department, the members were active in city
government. Over 20 members served on the
City Council and at least four members were at
one time or another Mayor of the City. These
were Alfred Bell, Norman "Bud" McLellan,
Lawrence Brownewell, and James Taylor. At
the county level, E.E. "Ernie" Anderson was
for many years the county treasurer.
In all the years of the volunteer department,
there were only 13 Chiefs. These were: Stanley
Hill, J.J. Highland, Charles Tangye, Frank
Bell, Charles Krieger, Chalk Norton, Bill
Hamlyn, Ed Bladholm, R. George Woods,
Douglas Sovern, Sr., Roger Miller, Dale
Jackson, and Douglas Sovern, Jr.
During the later years the department was
served by three chaplains who were honorary
members of the department. They were Rev.
Lundberg, Rev. Herb Hosanna, and Rev. Jim
Clark.
At this point in time, in addition to the remaining mutual aid responding volunteers,
there are approximately 20 retired personnel
and families, many surviving widows, and, in
addition, many former members and friends of
the department.
Added Note: By 1972 the Fire Department
had a fully equipped ambulance. Doctors on
Swedish Medical Center staff trained firemen
to qualify as Emergency Medical Technicians
(EMT) to operate the 911 service of the f~re
department.
by Donald D. Seymour
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Fire ename in front of Fire Department. 1967 (EPL)
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Water System:
An adequate, reliable water supply system
has helped Englewood protect its independence and remain a prosperous city. Much
community effort is responsible for overcoming many internal and external obstacles in
developing this system.
When incorporated in 1903, houses and
businesses had to be built near the City Ditch
or where canals could be extended to supply
them with water. When the Denver Union
Water Company refused to sell water to Englewood on a contract basis in 1909, the Water

Englewood Water Treatment Plant Clarifier and Filter Building located on Layton Avenue

Committee of the Board of Trustees attempted
to buy the Brown Ranch (at Littleton Rd. and
Military Rd.) and build a water system. This
attempt failed because of the young city's lack
of fmancial ability and the filing of a temporary
restraining order by an Englewood resident.
This left the Water Committee with no other
choice than to contract with the Denver Union
Water Company to supply water service. In
exchange for the right to lay water mains in
Englewood, residents were allowed to tap the
mains and pay the prevailing rates to Denver.
By 1917, the insufficient water pressure and
inability to expand the system caused the City
Council to request a vote for bonds to construct
a water system. Dr. John Simon Sr., who opposed this idea, won the Mayoral election that
year and the bond issue was voted down.
In 1918, the city of Denver purchased portions of the Denver Union Water Company's
facilities, including the pipe lines and easements in Englewood. Alfred Bell became
Mayor in 1919 and requested more water taps
from the Denver Water Commissioners. He
was given two options. Englewood could either
construct a parallel line and pay a metered rate
or pay a much higher rate for the new taps.
Annexation to Denver became a persuasive
issue to many residents . Presumed lower
telephone rates, suitable fire protection, less

expensive water, improved sewer system, and
other costs of an independent and growing city
were motivating options. The loss of identity
and other disadvantages made others unwilling to annex to Denver. In November, 1921,
and January, 1923, Englewood voters turned
down Mayor J .W. Murray's bond issue requests for building a water system.
Dr. Simon was re-elected Mayor in 1925 for
his support of the annexation issue and interest in improving the school system. Two
water main improvement districts, three paving districts, improved sidewalks, improved
school system, and a full-time paid fire department were among many civic improvements made to enhance Englewood's desirability to Denver. Citizens encouraged these
projects but the costs were creating a strain on
the budget. While the Englewood City Council
favored annexation, the Englewood Chamber
of Commerce was just as strongly opposed to
the idea. Englewood citizens voted to annex on
April5, 1927 by 967 votes for and 951 against.
Irregularities in the balloting and polling
procedures caused dismissal of the election by
the Arapahoe County Court. J .E. Abbott narrowly defeated Mayor Simon but all six annexation councilmen were re-elected. Another
election on the exact same ordinance was held
on August 23, 1927. This time, the proposal to

annex lost by 538 against and 531 in favor. In
ptember, 1928, with continual unrest among
Engl wood citiz ns and property d predation
because of uncertain future status, the council
convinced Denver tore ind its offer to annex.
Incumbent Mayor Abbott d feated Dr. imon
in th 1929 ele tion by 780 to 8.
In 1932, Mayor Abbott won voter approval to
bui ld a water system and a muni ipal pow r
plant. The Colorado entral Pow •r o. disputed this election and kepi ih matter tied up
in courts until 1938 when the city gave the
power company a long-term contract for electricity.
As Denver annexed many subdivisions in
Arapahoe County during the 40's, Englewood
recognized its dependence on the big city for
vital public utilities. In 1948, the Denver
Water Board issued new conditions for selling
water to Englewood. These would include yearly negotiations, requirement for users to
install meters at their own expense, a 50% rate
increase, annulment of the 1909 contract, and
agreement in writing that the DWB was not a
public utility and therefore not subject to
regulation by the Public Utilities Commiasion.
Demand for additional housing caused builders to press Englewood to establish its own
water system. Mayor Charles Allen followed
the public's reaction to try negotiations or
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Englewood Sewage Treatment at Weet Bates and South Lipan at a cost of $700,000.

further legal m asures, but also investigate
building a municipal water plant to serve the
rapidly growing community. Englewood filed
suit against the DWB. The District Court in
Denver upheld the DWB's point of view so the
cas went to the Supreme Court. Englewood
voters authorized the sale of $2,000,000 in
revenue bonds to build a water plant on October 8, 1948. Dale H. Rea and R.W. Gelder
prepared a detailed and far-sighted plan that
primarily helped the city plan its eventual
water system. This 137 page plan, submitted
on March 14, 1949, included a diversion dam,
two earth dams, three reservoirs, thirty-million gallons a day capacity for the water treatment plant, three pumping plants, elevator
storage, conn cting canals, and pipelines. The
first important purchase of water rights for the
Englewood water system was the Atchison
Ranch (AKA Platte Canyon Ranch). This
purchas was strongly endorsed by engineer
Geld r and attorney M.O. Shivers who suggested taking the land out of farming use in
order to use the water rights for a domestic
supply. Also, 22lh shares of the Nevada Ditch
Holding Co. were purchas d. Mayor Allen resisted Denver's annexation attempts in 1949
and continued to develop the water system. He
contracted for quipm nt and secured new
water diversion points and added other ape-
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cialized aspects of the system as designed by
Rea and Gelder. Englewood lost the case
against the Denver Water Board in 1951.
Victory would have meant all municipal water
systems, including Englewood's, would fall
under control of the Public Utilities Commission. Englewood proceeded to purchase all
Denver owned mains in Englewood. On April
1, 1952, the Allen Water Treatment Plant was
completed and the cut-over from Denver made
Englewood responsible to itself for maintaining the supply of water to its citizens. This also
ended Denver's attempts at annexation.
Englewood purchased western slope water
rights from the Moffat 'funnel Corporation in
1954 to supplement increasing needs. The
federally-funded Colorado Big Thompson
Project built the tunnel in 1937 to divert water
from Colorado's western slope for supplemental use by the eastern slope. Negotiations
by M.O. Shivers with the Denver Water Board
resulted in trading these rights for an equal
amount of Denver's water rights on the Platte
River at a more convenient point for Englewood. Mr. Shiver's many successful water rights negotiations are a major factor in providing Englewood with its independent water
supply. In 1969, Englewood became a partner
with the American Metals Climax Co. (AMAX)
to develop the Ranch Creek system water ri-

ghts. This diversion project was completed in
1975 and gives Englewood the most adequate
raw water supply of any city in the Denver
Metro Area.
Sewer System:
Originally, privately-owned cess pools were
used in the parts of Englewood that could not
be connected to the Denver sewer system. In
1921, more residents were concerned about
taxes than civic improvements and voted down
the city council's proposal to build the Trunk
Line Sanitary Sewer District No. 1. Frequent
cost increases and assessment fees made
Englewood citizens decide to build an independent sewage treatment plant in 1952. An
out fall sewer line was constructed down Bates
Avenue to the new plant by the Platte River in
order to disconnect from Denver's system.
AB requirements for increased capacity, new
effluent discharge standards (set by Colorado
Dept. of Health), minimizing odor and other
operational improvements became necessary,
the plant was expanded and rehabilitated to
maintain adequate performance. The city of
Littleton now shares ownership and services of
the EnglewC>O<Vl..ittleton Wastewater Treatment Plant at 2900 So. Platte River Drive. A
major improvement project is nearing completion as this story is being printed. A $25,
000,000 construction contract was awarded to

Summit Con.structors in December of 1990 for
improvements that will provide long range
needs for the 200,000 residents in the southern
metropolitan area that this plant serves.
Brown and Caldwell, a local engineering
company, did the design work for this project.
Funding was obtained through the recently
created Water Pollution Control Revolving
Fund program. This fmancing helped to avoid
significant increases in tap fees and user rates.
Increased efforts to educate users about
alternative disposal methods of potentially
hazardous products is another important
process of the wastewater plant. These environmental concerns are beneficial to controlling operating costs and the quality of water
returned to the South Platte River.
The history of these vital community utilities is a tribute to the far sighted vision of many
industrious citizens. Their efforts have given
Englewood a prosperous past with a future
open to others who can continue this history for
many generations to come.
Reference sources for this story include: The

Acquisition of an Adequate Water Supply for
the City of Englewood by Dan Mcloughlin; a
story written by Dale H. Rea; and informational literature from the EnglewcxxVI...ittleton
Wastewater Treatment Plant.
by Russ Hoos
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The Rebuilding Continues, 1989 Present.
The ruling in the Petersburg Ditch transfer
case considerably reduced the amount of direct
surface water available to Englewood. The
water resources situation was further aggravated when the concept of limiting municipalities to pre-municipal use was applied to
other Englewood water rights.
The outcome of the Petersburg Ditch litigation led to developments which strengthened the Englewood water rights holdings. The tlrBt of these was the transfer of
several water rights owned by Englewood but
not decreed for municipal use. These transfers
included rights on the McBroom, Brown and
Nevada Ditches. AB part of these transfer decrees, the points of diversion for these rights
were changed as well and converted to municipal use. In total, almost 1800 acre feet of
single use water can now be diverted for municipal use from these rights, or about half that
much can be stored in McLellan Reservoir.
Other rights were applied for that would add
flexibility to the Englewood system included
junior diversion rights, exchanges, and
augmentation plans.
A raw water project that the City began to
implement was the development of the nontributary and not 'non-tributary"
groundwater that lies below the City and
below City owned property. Engineering work

has shown that there may be up to 4000 acre
feet of groundwater below the City of Englewood, the Englewood Golf Course and the
McLellan property.
As the growth of the Colorado Front Range
continued, the availability of water resources
in the State, especially on the South Platte
River became much more limited. This was
accelerated by the EPA's decision to veto the
proposed Two Forks project, in which a number of metropolitan water providers had significant interests.
As the resources tightened, Englewood became increasingly involved protecting its rights in water court by opposing a number of
water right applications. Englewood entered
and was successful in opposing a number of
water right applications by Denver, Thornton,
Westminister and others. Concerned about the
administration of the South Platte River,
Englewood brought suit against Denver and
the State Engineer's Office. This case was
settled prior to reaching court and provided a
number of safeguards that protected Englewood's water rights.
There were also several major raw water
supply projects developed to increase the yield
of Englewood's water resources. They included
the piping of the City Ditch from its headgate
to the McLellan Pump Station to facilitate
winter use, the rehabilitation of the Boreas
Pass Ditch #2, and upgrading and rehabilitation of the raw water pumping facilities.
The Allen Water Treatment Plant uses alum
to aid in the settling of the particulates in the
raw water. Since the plant upgrade in 1980, the
alum sludge that is precipitated from this
process built up in the two reservoirs at the
plant. It reached the point where it interfered
with the operation of the reservoirs, and added
to the taste and odor and the filter clogging
problems at the plant. An alum sludge removal
and dewatering system was designed by the
staff, and included a barge to remove the sludge from the reservoirs, and a belt filter press
to dewater the sludge. A reuse pilot plan was
developed for mixtures of the dried sludge, and
permanent disposal plans were developed.
The quality of the South Platte River at the
Union Avenue diversion was excellent when
the Englewood system was initiated in 1952.
However, several conditions on the South
Platte River upstream of Union Avenue led to
the degradation of the water over the next few
decades: increased urbanization in the South
Suburban Denver area, the construction of
Chatfield Reservoir, the rechannelization of
the South Platte River by the U.S. Corps of
Engineers, and the construction of the Highlands Ranch Wastewater Treatment Plant.
The increased nutrients and algae in th
river produced massive algal blooms in the
reservoirs at the Allen Water Treatment
Plant. During these blooms, the filter runs at
the Allen Plant were significantly reduced, the
turbidity of the finished water increased, and
additional amounts of chlorine had to be added
to the finished water. A study by Dr. Lewis and
City staff suggested that the long detention
times in the reservoir allowed the algae
enough time to produce the bloom. A floating
curtain was installed in the large reservoir at
the Allen Plant that effectively reduced the
detention time by 50%. The results were swift
and significant. The water quality improved to
the level that it had been years before.
The water and sewer maps, arguably the
backbone of the Utilities Department operation, had been drawn and maintained by hand

drafting since the inception of the department.
A geographical information system (GIS) was
purchased in 1990 which will consolidate and
provide efficient reference to utility system
information. The Public Works and Community Development Departments are also users
of this system.
by Michael J. Wol.ka, Utilities
Manager
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When Englewood was young, the hill on
Thomas Skerritt's property at 3601 South
Broadway just across Broadway from the first
Englewood High School provided an area for
football, track and other school sports, and
games and sledding of residents in the area.
When the Chamber of Commerce acquired
title to the property, it became known as
Commerce Field, the area that is now the intersection of South Broadway and State
Highway 285.
In 1940 the City Council acquired 23.5 acres
of vacant land west of 3300 and 3400 blocks of
. Cherok e for $1206, part of th defunct
Tuilerics Gardens, to becom Englewood's
first park. About four acres included grassy
area, a dirt ballfield and backstop, eight cement fireplaces, picnic tables, swings, te ter-totters and monkey bars. In 1944 for $500
Englewood hired .R. DeBoer of Denver to
draw up a development plan for a city park. In
1952 E.P. "Packy" Romans added the responsibility for City Parks to his duties. He appealed to all the s rvic clubs to donate funds,
labor or completed facilities.
The Englewood Lions Club had constructed
there an outdoor swimming pool and a miniature Rio Grande streamlined train complete
with track, tunnel and depot west of the
swimming pool. Th train was moved to the
Belleview Park on ita compl tion and a new
upgrad d train has be n exchang d for the old
model since that time.
In the early park, a band stand, bench sand
tables were constructed by Eng! wood Jaycees.
The Englewood Rotary Club installed flood
lights for the softball field and Englewood
Woman's Club and Le-Ota Club raised funds
for a 6ft. chainlink fence and backstops for four
ballfields.
A large picnic shelter house was constructed
by City workers in 1947.
July 27, 1951 was a memorable day for
Englewood when LeOta Club arranged for Bob
Hope, a popular radio and movie star, to come
from Colorado Springs to dedicate the four
fields known as Denny Miller Memorial
Baseball Field, named for a popular boy of 12
who had died suddenly from spinal meningitis.
He was the son of Ozzie and Blanche Miller. A
grand entourage had journeyed to the Broadmoor Resort Hotel to bring the world famous
star to Miller field, and a tremendous crowd
was thrilled for an hour of Bob Hope's rapid-fl.re jokes and remarks.
In 1960 a City Parks and Recreation De53
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Bob Hope and Mayo:r Charles Allen at dedication of Denny Miller Memorial Field at City Park, 1951.

partment replaced the voluntary citizens
committee that had provided the recreation
se:rvices since 1949.
by Beverly P. Simon
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City Park, 3300 and 3400 So. Cherokee 1950's (EPL)

Barde Park, 3100 S. Downing next to Charles Hay
hool.

City Park in the winter, 1950's (EPL)

The Englewood Parks system of today became a reality after 1962 wh n Gerry Von
Frellick purchas d the city's only City Park for
one million dollars and built th shopping mall,
Cinderella City, there. The F deral (i{)vernment provided $628,000 for purchase of open
space. There was great controv ray regarding
the sale of land and the subsequent d velopment. Two elections were defeated because of
th protests by the "Save the Park Committee."
Cinderella City negotiations were stall d in
court for almost 18 months, prev nting the
d velopm nt of the park system.
Engl wood jumped from 23.4 acres efland in
the old Englewood City ark to 123.8 acres of
park land in about three years. One of th
major considerations in construction of the
chain of neighborhood parks was to place each
in a different section of the city so they would
be easily acceBBibl to Englewood citizens in all
corners of the community.
Englewood emerged with a new and larger
park system with many new facilities such as
shelter houses, rest rooms, more ballfields,
more and better picnic areas.
Many theme parks existed by 1971 and
unique play apparatus was designed by the
Director of Parks and Recreation, E.P. Romans
and fabricated by men in the Park shops.
Belleview Park (located at West Belleview
and South Jason Street) was the first park
developed in the new and larger park system.
Within one year of the purchase which created
Cinderella City, Belleview Park was ready
with tennis courts, lighted ball field, shelter
house, play apparatus and a nature area. The
playground had a Space TMme with rockets,
airplanes, space stations, and space swings.
In the summertime the Englewood Lions
Club operates daily its miniature Rio Grande
streamlined train complete with engine, cars,
55
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Belleview Park, West Belleview and South Jason Street

a high train trestle over Big Dry Creek, a
tunnel and depot. The club installed a new
train at Belleview Park. Another train had
been a feature of the earlier City Park.
A Petting Zoo of friendly animals built by the
Englewood Lions Club and now operated by the
City Parks Department attracts park goers.
Large picnic areas, several shelters, and much
grassy area complete this largest City park.
Centennial Park, located at 4630 So. Decatur, had a Marine Land theme with sharks,
stingrays, porpoises, and fish.
Cushing Park, located at 795 W. Eastman
Ave. near the Platte River was formerly named
Dartmouth Park. It was renamed to honor
Colbert E. Cushing, long time promoter of
Englewood Parks and Recreation who died in
1980. The Park has a special historical
background. It was here that WilHam Green

Bellevi
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Park, Lion' 'Il-ain, 1986

Russell in 1858 made camp and panned for the
first profitable gold discovery in Colorado.
Western and Gold Discovery theme commemorate the finding of pay gold at the outlet of
Little Dry Creek and the South Platte River. A
granite marker stands in the middle of park
telling of Russell's find. The playground has a
women's shoe slide, a wigwam, a rattlesnake,
two outpost towers with telegraph keys powered by D.C. current, Colt 45, ore wagon pulled
by two mules, an old swinging gate, and horses
on rocking springe, and skateboards.
Jason Park at 4299 South Jason St. in ita
Storey Telling Theme featured an old witch
stirring her pot of poison, the goose that laid
the golden egg, Cinderella's coach, and
Humpty Dumpty on the wall.
Romans Park at 1700 E. Floyd Ave. featured
mushrooms of all sizes and shapes.

Denny Miller Memorial Basefield Field is a
large baseball diamond located at South
Cherokee and Ithaca at the location of the
building that serves for arts and crafts for the
city. It once was the Immanuel Lutheran
School, along with two privately owned Iota in
the block. The field was moved from Englewood
City Park to the present location when the old
park was sold to Cinderella City.
Barde Park at 3100 South Downing is near
Charles Hay School.
Rotolo Park is at Stanford and Huron.
Bates Park is located at 2938 South Logan.
Baker Park, in the Scenic View area is at
2200 W. Wesley Ave.
Two large swimming pools have been constructed. An outdoor pool is at Sinclair Junior
High School, and an indoor Olympic sized pool
at Englewood High School. The Englewood
School Board assisted with funds for these two
pools and students use them for swim training
regularly.
Flood control for Little Dry Creek has created a web of greenways along the paths of the
creek. They are banked and grassed and create
a park atmosphere throughout the City. Recreation service under the Public Works Department is responsible for their care.
Chris Korba, Administrator of Parks in
1992, indicates that much of the apparatus
that identified the theme parks has been removed because of danger to children and injuries incurred. Jarrell Black is now Director of
Recreation and LuAnne Mickelson is Recrea·
tion Services Manager.
by Beverly Simon, Staff

Piayground at Romans Park

Dartmouth Park playground (now Cushing Park)
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Dartmouth Park playground (now Cushing Park)

Romlll\8 Park, Entrance
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Mushrooms at RomlUlB Park, 1700 E. Floyd Ave.

Cushing Park, 795 W. Eastman Ave.

Recreation had its beginning in 1948 when a
group of interested citizens organized a Citizens' Englewood Recreation Commission
made up of representatives from the schools,
city, Community Chest (now United Fund),
service clubs, PI'A's, and others.
Colbert Cushing, former high school principal, Ozzie Miller, local druggist and Clyts
Mier, housewife were the leaders. They were
responsible for arranging funds sufficient to
start a recreation program for Englewood.
Funds were obtained from schools, city,
Community Chest and donations. Use of
school building and facilities was a large part
of the success of the early programs. William E.
Bishop, Superintendent of chools, offered
school faciliti s at litile or no cost to the Recreation Commission.
In 1949 the Commission hired Ernest P.
"Packy'' Romans as the first Recreation Director and instructed him to put into action a
recreation program for boys and girls. Mr.
Roman , a history teacher at the High School
had a minor dPgree in Recreation from the
University of Colorado.
The n xt year some 20 recreation programs
were offered from playgrounds to basketball. It
soon became apparent that in ord r tom t the
growing n eds of the ci liz ns a better f'tnancial
base for recreation was n ded.
In 1960 an official Parka and Recreation
Department of the City was created by city
ordinance. An official Parks and Recreation
Commission was also created to advise the
City Council in all matters p rtaining to Parks
and Recreation.
In 1974 the n ed for A nior Citizens
nter b came a big issue.
Mayor Taylor revi w d ih si s sugg stcd
and recommend d a new building planned for
the most efficient us for senior citiz ns. Be
recommended that the funds be obtained from
the existing ity capital improvement fund .
A site was eel cted at 3380 South Lincoln,
then owned by the St. Louis (.;atholic Diocese.
Th Malley Senior Citiz n Recreation center
became a reality in 1977 due to the fundraising
work of the Centennial BiCentennial Committee and the generosity of Elsie Mary Malley
and others.
The recreation programs were so extensive
by this time that school facilities could not
handle both school and city recreation programs. The Englewood Lions Club appointed
Colbert Cushing to head a committee again
made up of representatives from all service
clubs to spearhead a drive for an Englewood
Recreation Center. After much study and
planning, the proposal came to a vote of the
people and won by a slim margin. The Center
was built and opened in March, 1985.
Colbert Cushing died in 1980. Packy Romans retired in 1985. His successor Leon
Kuhn served until 1988 when the Parks and
59

M mbcn of the fll'llt Engl wood Recreation Council, 1948. Some memben identified here are: Dick Shott, Virgene Thomas, Leon Riddle, Ruth F1ierl, Eugene
Gillette, Roy Big low, Ray Ludwig, William Barcus, Packy RomllllB, Eleanor Houghland, Clyta Mier, Colbert Cushing, Irene Riddle, Ruth Callahan, Ozwald
(Ozzio) Miller.

Recreation d part.ment w re divided.
Many changes have been made in manage·
m .nt of d partments of the City of Englewood
since that time. Englewood Parka were put
under th supervision of Public Works with
Kells Waggoner as Director. Sharon Winkle,
Director of Library Services also became Di·
rector of Recreation for a short while. In October, 1900 hiU'l s Esterly became Director of
Public Works and Jarrell Black was appointed
Oir •ctor of Recreation. LuAnne Mickelson,
Director of Malley S nior Center, has also
com Recreation rviccs Manag r. Mainlcntm and golf course operations are also
und r Hecreation erviccs.
Resource: Ern at P. Romans
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Before 1952 the Englewood Lions Club had

by Beverly lmon, Staff

Pool at Englewood Recreation Center, picture
taken in 1992
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Pool at Sinclair Middle School, picture taken in
1992

already built a most popular outdoor swim pool
in the old city park area. They began to improve
the pool by constructing fl.lters and using city
water.
"Swimmin' Moms", volunteer mothers who
qualified as Arapahoe Red Cross Swimmers,
and paid swimming instructors taught many
Englewood children to swim in this facility.
When the land and City Park were sold for a
million dollars to Gerry Von Frellick to build
Cinderella City, a swimming pool exchange
also occurred. William A. Bishop, the Superintendent of Schools, helped negotiate to in·
elude a new outdoor swim pool constructed at
Sinclair Middle School and a new indoor

Englewood Lions' Club at the Lions' Swimming Pool in Englewood City Park, 1947

Olympic sized swim pool at the Englewood
High School. The Englewood School Board
assisted in the funding of the two new pools.
In 1985 Englewood when a successful bond
issue was passed, another Olympic sized pool
was added as a part of the Englewood Recreation Center.

country.
The creek was straightened out to make a
channel through the Park area and golf course,
but high water still caused problems during
the spring months.
Bud McLellan was Mayor of Englewood in
1962-63 and died at age 48.
The golf course was a part of the land later

bought by Gerry Von Frellick for the Cinderella City Shopping Center. Englewood was
without a golf cours from 1968 until 1972
when a study was made to d termine a site for
a possible new city golf course.
In 1973 Englewood citizens voted to approve
the construction of a city golf course. City
Councilman Paul Blessing was a prime mover

by Beverly Simon
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An Englewood Golf Course started in 1947
because Norman L. (Bud) McLellan left Gates
Rubber Co. (at age 33) to pursue his love of golf.
He leased 21 acres of fields and a goat farm and
constructed a private 9 hole Mountain View
Golf Driving Range in the area west of the first
Englewood City Park. A few years later he
added a 9 hole-par 3 golf course. In the late
1950's he built the T-Bar-K miniature golf
course named after his granddaughter, Teresa
Kay. It was considered one of the top 10 in the

Englewood Golf Course and Clubhouse, 1992
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of the project. With a matching grant of $1 ,
132,000 from the Federal Government, land
was purchased from Colorado Central Power
Co., Winslow Construction Co., and several
smaller privately owned land tracts. Land on
the west side of the South Platte River in
Sheridan was purchased with the aasistance of
Harold Rust, Regional Manager, and Ernie J.
Wilson President of Colorado Central Power
Co. Th~ flrst nine holes were ready for play in
1976.
On August 13, 1977 dedication ceremonies
were held at the location, 4400 South Clay St.
A turn-of the Century red brick home was
oonverte':l to the ftrst attractive clubhouse with
tall shade trees around it. The old club house is
now used for the golf greens superintendent's
office and luncheon meetings for the staff.
It took seven years to obtain free fill dirt to
provide a sufficient cover on the east side of the
South Platte River to complete the second nine
holes. Heavy rains in May 1981 delayed the
opening. On July 31, 1982 a big ceremony and
ribbon cutting highlighted 'The Grand Dedication of the Englewood Municipal Golf Course
and Clubhouse." Englewood now boasts a
choice 18-hold Englewood Municipal Golf
Course which occupies 257 acres at 2101 W.
Oxford Avenue, Sheridan. Tournaments and
golf lessons are available to men and women.
Golfers vie for tee times daily when weather
penn its. There is also one of the largest driving
rang a in the state.
A new club house was constructed on the
east side of the river. Woody's Club is the
concession avail&ble for food and drink in the
club house and will accommodate up to 150
people. The lower level is used for golf cart
storag and is open on three ides. A pro shop
completes the facility. There is a miniature
golf course and go-kart speedway at the location owned by Enid Herdener.
Five acres near the west side of the river
remain in a natural state providing for a nature area containing foxes, skunks, beaver,
blue herons and other animal life.

by Ruth Slack and Beverly Simon

Malley Senior Citizen.e Recreation Center (EPL)

drawing boards of the City Recreation Department for a number of years, a dream of
Packy Romans and Colbert Cushing. The
funds were finally made possible when over
$200,000 was raised in community donations
by the Englewood Centennial-Bicentennial
Foundation in 1976, and matched by funds
from the Englewood City Council. The community celebrated the Colorado Centennial
with its gift to the City of Englewood as a
lasting memorial to that event. No federal or
state funds were used in this project.
The Center was named for Elsie Mary
Malley, the largest personal contributor. She
was 88 years old when the fund drive for the
Senior Center began. She has been a regular
participant in ita activities for the fourteen
years of ita existence. She was 102 on March 6,
1992. Traditionally her birthday is celebrated
at the Center.

PARKS AND
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The Elsie Malley enior Citizen Recreation
Center, a division of the Englewood Recreation
rvices, was established with ground breaking c remonies on April 23, 1977 and dedication on Deoomber3,1977. It is undoubtedly the
best nior Recreation enter in the area with
IIIl annual membership of 10,600 people over
55 y are of age and over 100 activities offered
quarterly.
During the year 1991, the C nter noted that
104,
nior citizens have visited and enjoy d a variety of ducational, social , and
recrt•alional nctiviti s that hav cnhanc d
Uwtr quality of life. The C nter was on the

02

South aide of Malley Senior Center, 1992

The building has 14,000 square feet of well
used space, which includes four classrooms, a
multi-purpose room, kitchen, game and social
area, library, offices storage, outdoor patio and
fitness trail. Malley has a trained staff in the
field of recreation which caters to the 10,600
membership. Activities offered at the center
are based on members desires and needs and
staff ideas. Over 200 volunteers contribute
time and talent in helping to insure the succeas
of the Center.
At the time of the dedication, the City Mayor
was James L. Taylor, a motivator for the fund
drive. Colbert Cushing was chairman, and
Dave Batchelor was hired as a professional
fund raiser. The Centennial-Bicentennial
Foundation officers who spent much time and
effort making it happen included Grady
Franklin Maples, President, Beverly Simon,
A.L. (Sid) Overton, Kenneth Mausolf, Toni

Butler, Kenneth Carlson, and Dorothy Romans.
A Senior Citizen Advisory Committee, the
Englewood Parks and Recreation Commission, and the City Council helped accomplish
the task before the check was presented to City
1anager Andy McCown.
LuAnne Mickelson was the Director until

1991.
The Malley Center Philosophy is to provide
quality adult services and program which will
reflect the full range of interests, abilities and
finances of the members. Physical fitness, arts,
outdoor recreation, education, travel, services
and social events are offered.
A special fund of the City of Englewood was
established in February, 1981 for the exclusive
use and benefit of the Malley Senior Recreation
Center. All gifts, donations, bequests, contributions and investments are held in trust and
are tax deductible under the Internal Revenue
Code and laws of the State of Colorado. Such
money is not used for normal operating expenses, but for extras such as equipment or
capital construction.
Englewood can be very proud of this successful Center. It has become a national model
for progressive senior recreation.
by Beverly Simon, Staff
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Weight room at Recreation Center

mittee of representatives from service clubs to
spearhead a drive for an Englewood Recreation
Center.
The committee visited several cent rs,
studied the cost of buildings and anticipated
programming and activities. Bob Brundage,
retired Englewood businessman, was appointed chairman of the Committee wh n
Cushing suffered a fatal stroke in 19 0.
Brundage presented City Council members a
complete report on a proposed Recreation
Center and asked that vote for a center be
placed before the residents.
The vote resulted in a victory for the C nter
by a very slim margin.
The Center at 1155 W. Oxford Ave. is a full

The Recreation Center features one of the
largest indoor tracks in the West, a 25-meter 8
lane swimming pool, full siz d gymnasium,
two w ight rooms, six racquetbalVvolleyball
courts, two sand volleyball courts and numerous oth ram .nities.
A wide variety of classes and activities are
offered for all ages.
The Center has won several awards for design and operation excel\ nee. Th facility is
open to anyon and offers very reasonable
rates for daily use or extend d visit multiple
admissions.
E.P. "Packy" Romans retired in 1 5. Leon
Kuhn was his successor untill
. Parks and
Recreation have be n divided sin that tim
and in 0 w r 1990 Chari s Esterly became
the Director of Public Works and J fllTCll Black
was appointed Director of Recr ation. Th
nter is now und r their control and maintenance.
Resource: Ern at P. Romans
by Bcv rly lmon

Englewood Recreation Center, 1155 West Oxford Ave., 1992

In the 1970's when school facilities could no
longer handle both school and city recreation
programs, the Englewood Lions Club appointed Colbert E. Cushing to head a com-

service facility of 55,000 square feet. It was
completed and opened on March 2, 1985 under
the direction ofE.P. Romans, Director of Parks
and Recreation.
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Swimming Pool at Recreation Center
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INTRODUCTION TO
EDUCATION

T68

uOpen the doors of the schoolhouse to all the
children in the land. Let no man have the excuse of poverty for not educating his offspring.
Place the means of education within his reach,
and if he remains in ignorance, be it his own
reproach .. . On the diffusion of education
among the people rests the perpetuation of our
free institutions."
-Daniel Webster

Introduction
The education story in Englewood has evolved through many schools in the one hundred thirty years since 1863. A brief record of
the existence of each school appears in this
section. Schools are listed in chronological
order as new buildings have been constructed
or additions made to meet the student population demand. Some original buildings are
now gone and other educational uses have
been made of several buildings as the times
and situations have required.
The school story would not be complete
without the Southeast Metropolitan Board of
Cooperative Services, (SEMBCS) the parocllial schools, the trade schools, and the preschools, which have been included.
Many dedicated teachers have made a significant impact on the lives of students who
have attended these schools through the years.
Resource: Charles S. Dolezal - materials
from Englewood Public Schools.
by Beverly Simon, Staff

Notice was formally posted on April 27,
1916. School census showed a school population of over 1000. Six teachers were hired. Five
directors were elected: Alf T. Bell, Sadie R
Jones, John A. Lewis, Paul V. Muckle, John
Simon. (Signed) C.E. Eddleblute, Co. Supt.
This began Englewood School District No.1,
Arapahoe County.
Hawthorne, North, and Lowell comprised
the district.
In 1940 there were 2,494 students enrolled
in Englewood Public Schools; by 1962 there
were about 7328.
Schools continued to develop through the
years to meet the needs as the 'baby boomers"
came along after World War II. A number of
mill levy elections and a bond issue passed by
the community have kept pace with building
needs and maintenance, and school improvement. The most recent, a bond issue for $15,
600,000 passed in 1989 has revitalized many
old schools- plumbing, wiring, elimination of
asbestos, boilers, etc.
Resource: Englewood Public Schools and
Charles S. Dolezal.
by Beverly P. Simon

EARLY SCHOOLS"McBROOM'S CABIN
The first school in the area McBroom's Cabin
was built in 1863 in Englewood in a section of
the John McBroom cabin. It was a one room log
cabin school at Brown's Bridge on the east aide
of the South Platte River just north of the
Union Avenue bridge.
Students used log benches, small tables and
chairs, furniture brought west in a covered
wagon. Rolla ofblack paper tacked on the walla
sufficed for blackboards. A pioneer mother
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by Beverly P. Simon

EARLY SCHOOLSROOSEVELT SCHOOL
'1'71

Roosevelt School was located at about 3400
South Clarkson across the street from what is
now the Swedish Hospital. Several oldtimers
talk of attending that little one room building
in the early 1900's. Early churches met in
Roosevelt School before buildings were constructed for their use. This school is long gone.
Resource: EPL.
by Beverly Simon

'1'70

CONSOLIDATION OF
DISTRICTS 7 AND 22
INTO DISTRICT 1
In the late 1800s schools in the Englewood
area were administered by District 7 and
District 22. District 7 included approximately
the area north of Hampden Avenue. District 22
included the area south of Hampden to Belleview Avenue. In 1902 the City and County of
Denver was formed and Denver withdrew from
Arapahoe County. Yale Avenue was chosen as
tile southern boundary line.
This left the territory from Yale to Dartmouth without a school. A public meeting was
held in January the next year to build a new
school, and$10,50Cwasrefundedfrom Denver
District No. 1, taxes of residents paid into the
nver Schools.
On Aprill, 1916 the Board of School Dist No.
22, Arapahoe County called a special school
m eting for the purpos of voting on tile following qu stion: "Shall School Diet No. 22
unite with chool Dist. No. 7 for the purpose of
forming one school district?" A total of 161
ballots were cast. Of these 155 were for union
and 6 against union. In tile case of each of the
abov questions, the law was complied with in
v ry respect.

worked free as the "schoolmarm" because
settlers could not afford to pay her. Students
were supposed to sit still and pay attention all
day long.
It was fun to hide the teacher's rawhide
whip. Some got tired of school and played hookey to go swimming or fishing at the river or
to gather apples at Mr. Jones' orchard.
The original building was saved and the
Englewood City Council donated the cabin to
Littleton's Historical museum. It was moved to
their authentic 1860's farm at 6028 So. Gallup,
some years ago.

Firat North School, built in summer 1903. (EPL)

FIRST NORTH SCHOOL
'1'72

The First North School was built in Englewood in the summer of 1903 at the comer of S.
14th and Dunning (South Cherokee St. and W.
Cornell) on ground donated by Ben Heath, a
pioneer resident. Thirty-five pupils attended
the school. It was frame with two rooms and

had no blackboards. There was a pump in the
yard and no electric lights. Since this school
was not under the jurisdiction of a school
district, no records are available.
Resource: EPL.
by Beverly P. Simon

HAWTHORNE SCHOOL
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cost approximately $5000. It was a one teacher
school, had 22 students the first year, and grew
rapidly. In 1926 the school was enlarged, and
by 1943 it was necesary to also use an annex,
called Hawthorne Annex at 4200 South Aco·
ma.
Grades one through six were taught in this
building until 1969 when the school was declared unsafe and torn down. Now the area has
an apartment house on that corner, just across
the street from the Englewood Schools Administration Building.
Resource: Charles S. Dolezal.

I

Jl

Hawthorne School- Early 1900's. 4100 South Bannock St. (EPL)

ENGLEWOOD;

Hawthorne School after remodeling. (EPL)

Hawthorne School was built as a part of
District 22 on the southeast corner of the
Bannock Street and Oxford Avenue intersection in 1892. Thomas Skerritt and Joseph
Brown petitioned for a school in the area which

by Beverly P. Simon
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"OLD" NORTH SCHOOL
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Later when the Junior-Senior High School
was built, North became an elementary school.
All three early schools boasted fire escape
tubes on the exterior of the buildings, both a
fear and a delight to students who had to slide

North School, 3000 So. Bannock 1967. Sign on the building aaya "19 Englewood School 05".

Faculty North School top row: W .E. Baker, Superintendent; Grace Cox, Ida Edmonds, Addie Love, Ruth
kagjf8, Mn. Grant, Elai Sypolt, and Earl Johnson. Seated: Harriet Dorland, Helen Garrett, Arminda
But.ton, Principal, Florence Haywood and Pauline Stuttll, taken February, 1923. (EPL)

"Old" North School was the Alma Mater of
many of Englewood's leading citizens. It was
organized by uperintendent Charles Hay.
Thew st half of old North School was built
in 1905 at 3000 outh Bannock St. as a District
7 school. All twelve grades were taught in
North choo1 in the early 1900s. The upper
story was us d for Engl wood's first high
school. In 1914 on girl was the Ill'St graduating lass.

down them for lire drills regularly.
North School was leased to the City of
Englewood for City offices in 1962 before the
present City Hall (Norgren Plant) was occupied.
Resource: (EPL) Charles S. Dolezal, Helen
(Jarrett) Page.
by Beverly Simon
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"OLD" LOWELL
SCHOOL
T75

high was on the second floor. A big school parade celebrated the event. Miss Mary Louise
Flood taught geography that year.
Much school history centers around this
historic building. The "Englewood Pirates" are
the mascots, a blue and white color scheme,

cause of the traffic, the principal's office and
entrance were placed on Lincoln and Kenyon.
A special music room was added to the south.
In 1948 McDonald's garage in the 3900 block
on South Broadway was converted to the trade
school. The first floor was converted to automotive, machine shop, woodworking, and
mechanical drawing. The living quarters on
the second floor housed business classes.
tudents walked the three blocks to those
classes. In the 1960's the facility was sold to
Amoco o.
In 1953 the school was divided so that senior
high students might attend the new high
school at Mansfield and outh Logan Streets.
The junior high students, grades 7-9 remained
at this school and the name was changed to
Mary Louise Flood Junior High School.
Resource: Charles S. Dolezal.
by Beverly P. imon

"Old" Lowell School- 3500 South Sherman St. taken 1910. (EPL)

In 1910 a fine new school was built by District 22 on East Sheridan Avenue (Hampden)
at Sherman Street. On May 20, 1910 an impressive cornerstone ceremony was held for
the Lowell School. Children of Hawthorne
School, the district superintendent, and city
officials participated. A manual instruction
course and ninth grade were added. The district had nine regular and three special
teachers.
Approximately 18,000 students trod the
halls of Lowell School and emerged as its alumni. Forty five years of service found the red
brick Lowell School serving as high school,
administrative unit and elementary school in
varying stages of its career.
History of the building includes purchase by
the Masonic Order in 1953 and remodeling and
conversion into the Masonic Temple. Now
Rainbow Girls, Job's Daughters, DeMolays,
Masons and Shrinera meet there regularly, as
well as civic groups such as Englewood Lions
Club.
Resource: Charles S. Dolezal.
by Beverly P. Simon

ENGLEWOOD JUNIOR
SENIOR IDGH SCHOOL
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The first Englewood Junior-Senior High
School building was built in 1920 with the
main door on the west side of the building at
3650 South Broadway. Today it is known as
Marv Louise Flood Middle School. This school
housed grades 7-12 from 1920 until1953. The
junior high moved in downstairs and the senior

Class "A" State Football Champions -1937. Back Row, L.-R. : Coach Evans, F. White, E. Dunn,J. Poor,
B. Ericson, H. Dunn, L. Wagers, P. Kronenberger , Doctor A.G. Prather. Middle, L.-R. : A. Conover, D.
Turk, H. Letts, C. Hesa, Coach Riddle, W. Dendinger, J . Bushoff, C. Taylor, E. Draper. Front Row, L.-R.:
B. Hess, T. Foresburg, H. Higgins, F. Papi, W. Vance, W. Logan, L. Jones, R. Barbour.

and a sailing ship have been symbols of the
school throughout the years. Commerce Field
across Broadway at the location of Hwy. 285
provided a place for games and track events.
Ditch pulls, debate teams, music and drama
added extracurricular fun and challenge to
kids who yelled, "Come on, Englewood." The
first addition was an extension in 1926 east of
the gym, the shop, home economics and art
departments. In the 1930's a music department, a cafeteria, and a new superintendent's
office were built east of the auditorium. Be69

Englewood Jr.-Sr. High School 1940's. (EPL)

WASIDNGTON SCHOOL

TI7

WMhington School, 3185 South Washington St., taken 1930.

In 1924 at Eastman Avenue and Washington Street the Washington School was built. It
was used for a primary unit with four rooms for
kindergarten through fourth grades. Money
from a bond issue remodeled this building and
added an auditorium in the basement in 1926.
By November, 1971 the building boasted a new
look of bright rooms and an Instructional
Materials Center for 170 children.
The School was leased to Swedish Medical
Center in 1979 and is now used for a center for
th IIospit.al's training program for preschool
children.
Resourc : Cnarles S. Dolezal.
by Beverly Simon
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CHERRELYNSCHOOL
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Cherrelyn Elementary School - 4200 South Pennsylvania. (EPL)

James K. Cherry originally bought a plot of
land in the area near W. Oxford and called it
"Cherry Gardens." This gave the immediate
community the name Cherrelyn. An elementary school Grades K through 6, located at
4200 South Pennsylvania was built to accommodate the growing school population. It
was dedicated October, 1948 as Cherrelyn
School for 290 children, named for the area it
served and the Cherrelyn Horsecar in October,
1948. ln 1956 an addition was finished that
enabled the school to serve 579 children. It now
haa 18 classrooms and an Instructional Materials Center.
Resource: Charles S. Dolezal.
by Beverlyh P. Simon

ELSIE DUNCAN
SCHOOL

T79

Elsie Duncan School was designed as a
primary unit for Kindergarten, grades one and
two, to serve children in the Cherrelyn
neighborhood. The school was built in 1952,
and ready for use in September, 1953.
This little school was named for an Englewood Educator, Elsie Duncan, who taught first
grade in Englewood for 25 years. Elsie Duncan
was the mother of two children who graduated
from the Englewood Schools. She was active in
community affairs and organizations.
The cost of building and equipment was over
$97,000. ln 1979 it was leased to Swedish
Medical Center for a geriatric day care program, known as Swedish Adult Day Care
Program.

Elsie Duncan School, 4800 So. Pennsylvania St., now used for Swediah Adult Day Care Program.

by Beverly P. Simon
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CLAYTON
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
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Another new elementary school was added
for the burgeoning school population. In 1950
the original Clayton Elementary School with
10 classrooms was built on vacant land at 4600
South Fox St. with few houses in the surrounding territory. Pheasants and meadowlarks greeted the children as they came to
school each day. New homes came to the area,
and in 1953 six more classrooms were added.
Barracks were moved in and remodeled.
Clayton now had 12 classrooms and an all
purpose room and cafeteria. Clayton is the
largest elementary school in Englewood. In
1957, 850 students and 25 teachers were in
this school. A wing was added of twelve more
rooms. Olher construction added eight more
later.
The school was named to honor Glenn
Clayton, one-time principal of Hawthorne
School. Mr. Clayton was the first Englewood
School man to lose his life in World War II.
Resource: Charles S. Dolezal.

•

Clayton Elementary School, 4600 So. Fox St.

by Beverly P. Simon

MADDOX
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
T81

Located on the corner of Mansfield Ave. and
South Huron, Maddox Elementary School was
finish din 1953 with other additions and an
all-purpos room. The school has fourteen
classrooms. Four more rooms, an auditorium,
and stainless ate I kitchen were added in 1957.
Elementary enrollment was 445 that year.
The school was named in honor of Herbert
Franklin Maddox for his contribution to education and community life in Englewood. He
was 'I'rus
of the first Town Council which
in orporated and named the City. For sixteen
y a.rs he was one of the f~rst board members in
chool District No. 7. Mr. Maddox was a civic
I ader in ducation and gave a great deal of his
time and money to help the City of Englewood
and its public scoools. He was the father of C.L.
Maddox, a w ll known citizen h re in later
years.
Resource: Charles S. Dol zal.
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by Beverly P. Slmon

Maddox Elementary School, 700 W. M8ll.8field Ave.
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CHARLES HAY
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
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Charles Hay Elementary School was built in
1953 at 3195 South Lafayette. It has three
wings, which include 16 classrooms, cafeteria,
administrative suite and an all purpose room .
It now has a large Instructional Materials
Center and is a center for computer training
for elementary students.
Mr. Charles Hay, for whom the school was
named, was a pioneer in Colorado education
and superintendent of Englewood Schools
from 1914-1918. He was largely responsible
for the first Englewood High School which was
accredited in 1915. He was born at Mt. Vernon,
Illinois, Sept. 15, 1880. He received his edu·
cation in Illinois and Denver University. The
school had additions built in 1956 and 1972.
Resource: Charles S. Delezal.
by Beverly P. Simon
Charles Hay Elementary S<:hool Playground, 3195 o. Lafayette t .

"NEW" LOWELL
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
T83

The new Lowell School was built in 1955 at
3784 South Logan St. as an elementary school
with 14 classrooms, an all purpose room, a
kitchen and an administrative suite to replace
the old Lowell School.
Since 1979 it has been an adjunct to Englewood High School as a math department and
for a vocational school for SEMBCS. It has
housed the food services unit for several years.
"Mr. B's", as it is called, will continue to be
located in this building.
In the fall of 1992 four preschool units will be
taught in this building, two Headstart and two
preschool classes which teach teenagers how to
manage small children.
Resource: Charles S. Dolezal.
by Beverly P. Simon

"New" Lowell Elementary School at 3784 South Logan Street, built in 1955. (Architect Rendition)
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"NEW" NORTH
SCHOOL OR BISHOP
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
T84

In September, 1956 the new North School
was built at 3100 South Elati St. containing 14
classrooms and an auditorium, a secretary's
office, principal's office, work room, a health
room and a faculty room, stainless steel
kitchen, built-in cupboards and sinks in all
classrooms to replace old North Elementary
School. It housed 445 students in 1957.
In 1972 the North School was renamed
Bishop Elementary School in honor of William
E. Bishop, Superintendent of Schools. Mr.
Bishop died suddenly in 1969 while he was at
a mountain retreat weekend with his adnllnist.rative staff, planning a look at schools in the
2000's.
Resource: Charles S. Dolezal.
by Beverly P. Simon

William E. Bishop Elementary School, 3100 So. Elati St.

MARY LOillSE FLOOD
JUNIOR HIGH (NOW
MIDDLE SCHOOL)
T85
Flood Middle School, 3695 South Lincoln,
(grades 6, 7, 8 are located in this building)
which housed both the senior and junior high
schools from 1920 to 1953. The school became
Englewood Junior High School when the senior
high school was built in 1951. When Sinclair
Junior 1Iigh School opened in 1956, the Englewood Junior High School was renamed in
honor of Mary Louise Flood, a beloved educator at that school for many years. She was
principal of the Englewood Junior High School
before h r retirement.
Students at this school have been proud to be
" anth rs" and rally around the colors red and
white.
Ov r 2 million dollars were spent on remod ling this school, both interior and exterior, but it is now evaluated as a $5 million
school.
Jn 1979 Mary Louise Flood Junior High
chool become a Middle School to house grades
six, sev n, and ight.
Resource: Charles S. Dolezal.
by Beverly P. Simon

Flood Middle School, 3695 So. Lincoln St.
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just east of Englewood. Mr. Sinclair was on the
Board of Education 1921-1933 and was president several times. He was a scoutmaster,
president of Englewood Lions Club, Chamber
of Commerce, the IOOF Lodge, charter member of the Englewood Masonic Lodge, and for
several years treasurer of Arapahoe County.
He died on December 30, 1954.
Resource: Charles S. Dolezal.
by Beverly P. Simon

Flood Middle School, (showing auditorium entrance).

SINCLAIR JUNIOR
HIGH SCHOOL (NOW
MIDDLE SCHOOL)
T86

applied arts, two homemaking, an office work
room, supply center and health clinic, gym,
kitchen, cafeteria and student center. The Ray
Stanley Auditorium at this school was named
for an Assistant Principal and fonner teacher
at the school. By 1953 junior high enrollment
required 81 classrooms. One addition was a
large outdoor swim.m.ing pool built at the time
that Mr. Gerri Von Frellick took over the old

Sinclair Middle School, 300 W. Chenango Ave., 1992.

Sinclair Middle School (grades 6, 7, 8) is at
300 West Chenango Avenue and it opened in
1956 as Sinclair Junior High School. Sinclair
was constructed to divide the burstiri.g junior
high population in 1956 for those students
residing in the southern portion of Englewood,
leaving the northern half of the community to
be housed at Flood Junior High School.
It was designed to make possible effective
education for junior high students at a minimum cost. There were 20 academic rooms, 3

city park and the Lions Club pool.
In the fall of 1979 Sinclair became a Middle
School for grades six, seven and eight. Sinclair
uSaints" are the students proud of purple and
white as school colors.
The school is named for Charles Bryant
Sinclair, who was a pioneer in Arapahoe
County, both in civic affairs and the field of
education. He was born at Kirwin, Kansas
July 15, 1881, came to Denver in 1900 and with
his wife Mabel in 1907, moved to Clark Colony,
75

Cherrelyn, Maddox, and the building became
the Audio-Visual Education Department and
math department. It also houses the school
restaurant facility, Mr. B.'s which educates
handicapped students from the SEMBCS
school in restaurant skills, and serves the
public two days a week.
A separate building was constructed. to
house the vocational training program which
includes instruction in auto mechanics, machine shop, printing, mechanical drawing and
wood working in the shop area of the school.
Athletic fields as an adjunct to the High
School Field House are used by Pirates for
many sporting activities.
The fields known as the Herbert R. Hosanna
Athletic Complex (named for an active and
noted Board of Directors member) to the north
of the school include the Harry Wise baseball
field, (named for a high school baseball coach,
Harry Wise), a flood plain with grass and
greenways that serve as both playing fields
and flood control for Little Dry Creek.
Reso\l}"Ce: Charles S. Dolezal and Englewood
Public Schools.

by Beverly P. Simon

Sinclair Middle School, auditorium entrance, 1992.

ENGLEWOOD HIGH
SCHOOL
T87

atmosphere of learning and climate of health
and well being.
The facility was built to accommodate 900
students and peaked in enrollment in 1962. A
large field house is an interesting innovation
which has been used for many community
affairs. There were 1200 students in 1957, a

Englewood
Schools ,___

~P;I

Ft-ont of EJ!i'lewood High School (South entrance)

Th 25 acre site for the new Englewood High
School at 3800 South Logan St. was acquired
F b. 23, 1938. The contract for the construction of th west wing was begun on November
1, 1949 and was compl ted, pt.ember, 1951.
Th Fi ld House was built in 1951 and put into
us S ptem r,1952. Th connectingwingwas
us d first on October 27, 1953 with 33 classrooms at a tot.al cost'$1,371,430.09. Land had
be n a quired north of the City Ditch to allow
additions to be built and to the g neral utilization of th entire area. Th high school is
two story, and it ap aJs to youth and creata an
7

fine library, the Jack Fisher Auditorium
(named for an Englewood educator). There is a
spacious Student Commons and an outdoor
garden area. Since 1967 an Olympic sized
swimming pool completes the campus.
Between 1951 and 1977 there have been 15
construction contracts to add to the building.
The building became a four year high school
in the fall of 1979.
A building on the campus of Englewood High
School at 3784 South Logan was Englewood's
unew" Lowell School in 1953. In 1979 Lowell
was closed and the population divided between

AStepAhead

Sing: "Colorado's Finest Alternative High
School".

"Colorado School of Excellence" by the State
Board of Education early in 1992.
Resource: Charles S. Dolezal and Englewood
Public Schools.
by Beverly P. Simon

Herbert Hosanna Athletic Complex for Englewood Schools.

rollment of 386. A primary unit of four classrooms was built in 1951. Seven more classrooms were added in 1954 in a temporary
structure, a quonset hut. When the school was
changed to a high school, elementary stud nts
from this area were transported by bus to other
schools.
In 1982 the school was converted to an alternative high school. Students at the school
gave it the name of "Colorado's Finest Alternative High School." It now ranks high among
such facilities in the state and draws students
from several other districts. The school serves

COLORADO'S FINEST
ALTERNATIVE HIGH
SCHOOL- SCENIC
VIEW SCHOOL
T88

'
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Building- Scenic View Elementary School -now "Colorado's Finest Alternative High School.

Originally built as Scenic View School in the
fall of 1942 this small school is located at 2323
W. Baker Ave. It was built for the students in
the northwest corner of the district, located on
a high knoll with a fme view in all directions.
It first had four classrooms and an enrollment
of 76. In 1957 there were 12 teachers and en-

students who do not attend the regular high
school because they have dropped out of
regular school and come back to earn a high
school diploma . There is an annual graduation
and a great deal of pride in the school.
The enrollment for 1992 is estimated at 450.
It was one of four schools designated as a
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ENGLEWOOD PUBLIC
SCHOOLS
ADMINISTRATION
BUilDING

T89

west side of Bannock on the site of the
playground of old Hawthorne School which
was razed in 1969. From these headquarters
the business curriculum and personnel of the
district is m~ged. A fleet of buses from this
center now serves the students for field trips
and the Scenic View area children for transportation to and from ~~ool. !wf~~nance of
all the public school buildingstslDltlated from
this center.

Englewood High School, and the old North
School at 3000 South Bannock St.
Resource: Charles S. Dolezal.
by Beverly Simon

SUPERINTENDENTS
OF PUBLIC SCHOOLS

T90

Dr. Roscoe L. Davidson, Superintendent of
Schools 1977-to date.
School board 1940's- L-R: Ralph Jenkins, (Supt), Naomi Lawver (Board Secretary), Harry Letts, C.L
Maddox, Pres., Richard Finn, William E. Norris, Dr. John Simon, Sr. (EPL)

Former superintendents of schools were
Charles Hay, H.H. Donnley, W.E. Baker, Gary
Gordon, Ralph D. Jenkins, William E. Bishop,
and Donald H. Harper.
Since 1977 Dr. Roscoe L. Davidson has been
the Superintendent. He was named Superintendent of the Year 1992 by the Colorado Association of School Superintendents for his
leadership for learning, communication skills,
professionalism and community involvement.
by Beverly Simon

SOUTHEAST
METROPOLITAN
BOARD OF
COOPERATIVE
SERVICES (SEMBCS)
1'91

En I wood Public Schools Administration Building, 1992.

ngl wood Public hools Administration
Building and the s rvic and maintenance
d partm nts of Eng! wood chools w re constructed at 4101 outh Bann k in 1960 on the
7

Formerly the school offices were in Flood
Middle School, at a "Little white house" on
South Logan St., at a red brick house at the
corner of Mansfield and South Logan, at

The Southeast Metropolitan Board of Cooperative Services, created in 1967, existed for
25 years. It dissolved in 1992. Services that no
single district could provide by itelf in a cooperative support system included special
education programs, adult and continuing
education programs to member school districts, which once included Aurora, Cherry
Creek, Clear Creek, Elizabeth, Englewood,
Littleton, Platte Canyon, and Sheridan.

The CETA (Colorado Education Training
Act) Project 35 started in November 1978 with
objectives to mainstream students back into
society, back into the educational system, and
to develop values and attitudes necessary for
success in life as productive, contributing
members of society. Students were able to
receive general equivalency diplomas from the
State Department of Education.
Originally the SEMBCS main office was at
2450 South Wabash in Sullivan, then at 2323
W. Baker, and most recently was the second
floor of Sinclair Junior High School.
Included in the offerings were programs at
the various member districts: the Audio visual
department and Mr. B's Restaurant facilities
were housed at Lowell School. There was a
farm at Cherry Creek. Adult Education was
formerly at Englewood High School and recently has been at Sinclair Middle School.
Sheridan bus transportation carried students
of the districts to various programs. Computer
science was sponsored by Arapahoe Community College.
"Wooded Nook- a History of Englewood-" a
"SEMBCS" project for student research and
writing. It was used as a reference for this
book.
Dr. Robert Maxwell was the frrst director,
Dr. Robert Cooley followed him, and George
Dalgleish was the last executive director of
SEMBCS. Mr. Dalgleish retired as of June 30,
1992 when the services were taken over by
individual districts. Douglas County, Cherry
Creek, Littleton, Englewood, and Sheridan
Schools, frve districts remaining, all have assumed progrms will continue.
Resource: Charles S. Dolezal.

by Beverly P. Simon

SCHOOL DISTRICT
N0.1 IN1992
T92
Recording Englewood education history for
reference is long overdue. The editors of this
book trust that this accounting will prove
valuable.
From 1961 until 1983 the student enrollment in the Englewood Schools decreased
from 7,328 to 3,399. In 1979 Lowell School,
Scenic View, Elsie Duncan School, and
Washington School were closed for school
purposes and converted to other uses. Students were assigned to the remaining five
elementary schools. At the same time, the K-6,
3, 3 grade pattern was changed to K-5, a middle
school plan for grades 6, 7, 8 and a four-year
high school. This was a period of great change
in the Englewood schools.
Since that t ime, the Englewood School
District has experienced three successful mill
levy elections which increased per pupil funding and, after first being narrowly defeated, a
successful bond referendum. The bond funds
were used to bring schools in the district up to
code and provide new heating, electrical, and
plumbing systems. By 1992, the $15.6 million
bond-funded projects were completed and the
facilities of the Englewood Schools once again
were attractive, efficient, and functional.
The Englewood Public Schools currently
utilize advances in technology, with computers at all schools serving various purposes,
and computer-assisted curriculum lab in some

schools, designed particularly for students
having difficulty with skill development.
In 1992 four central administrators, down
from fourteen at the peak of enrollment,
manage Englewood Public Schools: Dr. Roscoe
L. Davidson, Superintendent, Mr. Don Duell,
Director of Business Services, Dr. Jim Walpole, Curriculum Director, Special Services,
and Staff Development, Mr. Larry Nisbet,
Personnel and Community Affairs Director.
Principals in buildings have at least two assignments each.
Many people in Englewood have shown
pride in the schools for many years. Personal
histories in this book tell of many incidents schools and teachers "that made a difference."
Recorded are stories of scholarships and awards earned. Coaches, teachers of drama,
music and academic subjects have impacted
the lives of students. Marching bands, debate
teams, school plays and musicals, homecoming
events and proms have been spotlighted. To
mention individual teachers would be a mistake. Important ones would be left out.
Extensive participation by parents and
others in the community is part of the operation of the Englewood Public Schools, with ten
district-wide committees and an advisory accountability committee in each school.
During the decade of the 1980's and as the
1990's began, school districts throughout
Colorado faced difficult f'mancial times. As the
Englewood Schools look to the future, it seems
apparent that the increasing enrollment trend
will continue, that it will be important to plan
for the best possible utilization of existing facilities, and that it will be necessary to continue to upgrade the curriculum to meet the
varying needs of a changing student population of 4,400.
Also noteworthy during the last ten years
has been the initiation of an alternative high
school serving students from Englewood and
surrounding areas who have not achieved well
in traditional high schools.
School board members have always been
elected to serve without pay to set policy for the
district. They are dedicated and qualified and
representative of the whole community.

Mission Statement adopted in 1991
'The mission of the Englewood Schools is to
develop to the maximum the potential of all
Englewood students to live fully contributing
and satisfying Jives in a rapidly changing
world, and for the school district to be widely
recognized as having caring, personalized,
high quality small schools.

Scholastic Achievement Tests
In 1992 the Scholastic Achievement Test
scores show high achievement by Englewood
students. At both national and state levels, the
media often use the College Board SAT scores
as a barometer for measuring how well schools
are doing the job of preparing students for
college. Englewood scores are significantly
higher than state, national, private and religious schools, reflecting a high calibre of students from Englewood entering colleges and
universities.

Englewood Foundation
About 30 important citizens are on the Board
of Directors of an Englewood Education
Foundation, called "Partners For the Future."
The Foundation, established in 1989, has
provided in 1992 over $101,000 worth of rna·
terials and supplies and funds for staff de·
velopment and academic achievement sepa·
rate from regular school budgets. Tax de·
ductible cash donations, endowments and
Treasure Chest gifts of goods and materials
have been received from individuals, groups
and corporations.
Since 1985 an Englewood Alumni Association has awarded eighteen scholarships of
$1000 each to graduating seniors who plan to
attend a Colorado university or college. Each
student has been interviewed to determine
individual need and qualifications.
The Alumni Association was started by the
Class of 1949, eight of whom contributed $100
each for four years. The Association has received other contributions from memorials,
from graduating classes, reunions, and private
gifts to create the support that makes for this
betterment of Englewood High School and our
community.
Englewood Happy Days, an impressive reunion in 1990 sponsored by the classes graduating in the 1950s, rais d over $10,000 for
this cause. Now there are nnnual golf tournaments, parades, and dances, and an emphasis on Homecoming activities sponsored by
th Alumni Association.
Resource: Dr. Roscoe L. Davidson, Superintendent of Englewood Public Schools.

by Beverly Simon, Staff

MUSIC IN
ENGLEWOOD
SCHOOLS
T93
Not. many communities can boast three Hall
of Fame bandmasters!
The Colorado Bandmasters named Charles
Nicholls "Bandmaster of the Year 1978," in
1980 the award was pres nted to Dr. J.L.
Gerardi, and in 1991 Don Shupe became the
first junior high bandmaster to receive th
award for his work with Flood Middl School.
An exciting example of achicv ment inde d
is Englewood Schools Music program. Public
perfonnances have literally "put Englewood
on the map."
What a thrill to watch the famous "Pirate"
Marching Band win the sweepstakes trophy at
the Portland Rose Festival in 1974 and 1977.
The band was selected for two unprecedented
trips to march in the famed Pasadena Tournament of Roses Parade on January 1, 1971
and 1980. National television appearances
were commonplace during pro football games
when networks televised half-time shows.
Dr. Jess L. Gerardi directed these bands
from 1963 to 1988. He served as head of the
Fine Arts Department and head of music activities for Englewood.
Dr. Gerardi has also been Director of Entertainment for the Denver Broncos Football
Club since 1968 performing at all home games
in Denver.
Dr. Gerardi also was selected as Outstand79

Award winning Englewood Pirate Marching Band which appeared in Pasadena Tournament of Roses
Parad 1980 Director, Dr. J.L. Gerardi, Assistant Director Terry 0. McEwen.

ing Young Educator by the Englewood Junior
Chamber of Commerce in 1966 and Citizen of
the Year by Englewood Elks in 1980.
Charles S. "Chick" Nicholls was Director of
Music in 1938. He taught, directed music, and
did administration until his retirement in
1971. In the early 1950s and for 15 years he
directed the Englewood Junior Police Banda
and the Englewood Municipal Band in addition t..o his school duties. The banda rehearsed
and played a weekly outdoor concert
throughout the summers.
The Englewood High School Band, under
Mr. Nicholl's direction, was chosen to play for
the Colorado Educators Association Convention in nver. On two occasions the Band was
sel cted as the outstanding instrumental organization to represent h.igh schools of the
state at th annual Colorado Music Educators
Convention in D nver. Mr. Nicholls also was
named Outstanding Bandmaster of Phi Beta
Mu, Kappa Chapter in 1982.
Old timers remember Earl Johnson, "with
bushy hair like a musician" as an early music
teach r in the 1920s, but Herbert. K. Walther is
credited with bringing quality music to the
schools in the 1930s.
o many good music teachers have made a
significant difference to Englewood students.
Just a small sample of Englewood's excellent
music teachers have be n Ruth Kinnear Lillian Linn, Barbara G:renable and Evelyn
McGuir in elementary schools, and G.G.
"Pete" etereon and Rhonda Fossum with
choirs at the high school.
More rc ntly the Englewood Talent Company (ETC), popular music singers, and many
concert choirs hav perform d to delight audi ncee locally on pecial occasions.
by Beverly P. Simon

lewood. A nine :room school was opened at 4951
South Pennsylvania in Englewood under the
direction of Reverend Orner V. Foxhoven as a
service ofthe All Souls Catholic Church. There
was concern for sound, Christian-based education of the parishioners' children.
The pioneer educators of Colorado were the
teachers, the Sisters of Loretto. They had come
to Colorado in the days of the covered wagons,
to establish the pioneer college of Loretto
Heights and St. Mary's Academy in the last
century. Teachers from those institutions
were the first in the school.
By 1970, All Souls school had grown to a
sixteen-classroom school with a full-sized gym
and almost 600 students.
The school is accredited; scout troops are
available for both boys and girls; the school
works with the Englewood Police Department
in promotion of the D.A.R.E. program (Drug
Abuse Resistance Education) for elementary
aged children.
In 1990 the enrollment stands at almost 400
students from kindergarten through eighth
grade. In addition, under Sheila Miyamoto,
the director of the religious education program
for children attending public schools, another
300 children are instructed in religious understanding.
All Soule people sacrifice to maintain expensive education with spiritual and moral
values at a savings of thousands of tax dollars.
Resource: Rev. Walter R. Jaeger.
by Beverly P . Simon

ALL SOULS
PAROCHIAL SCHOOL
T94

All Souls Parochial School, 4951 So. Pennsylvania St., rear view 1992.

All Soule Catholic Parish began in 1955, to
extend the Catholic church and school service
further south than the original St. Louis
Catholic Parish at 3301 South Sherman offered.
By 1959 a second parochial school All Souls
Parochial School following St. Louie Elementary and Preschools was started in Eng-

twelve are full time and six are part time.
Resource: Brenda Smith, Director .

by Beverly P. Simon

ST. LOUIS
PARROCHIAL
SCHOOLS
T97

Front view, All Souls Parochial School.

IMMANUEL
LUTHERAN SCHOOL
T95

In 1931 Immanuel Lutheran Church opened
Immanuel Lutheran School with 17 pupils in 6
grades. Mr. Alfred C. Koester, the pastor ,
served as teacher from 1932-1934.
The school continued to grow. By the early
1940s the school had 8 grades and space was
too small for the students. The congregation of
the church purchased the block between So.
Delaware and So. Elati St. and W. Ithaca and
W. Jefferson. A teacherage was built on the
property and a new school dedicated on October 23, 1949. Contractor was W.F. Conner
assisted by E.C. Adams and members of the
congregation.
For thirty years the Lutheran church
sponsored an education program with religious values included.
Student enrollment dropped in June of 1962,
and the school was closed.
In April1966 the school property was sold to
the City of Englewood for $125,000. The
building now houses the Arts and Crafts department of the City and is known as the
Denny F. Miller Building.
Resource: Immanuel Lutheran Church.

Rummel has assisted her since February,
1992.
The school was started as a mothers' day out
program and planned for mothers and children
to participate together. It has now become a
day care and kindergarten-preschool for children from 2-Y2 to 12 years old, year round . The
school also provides a summer camp.
The kindergarten is accredited and during
the school year school aged children are bussed
to Clayton Elementary School during school
hours; then brought back to the Honey Bear
Tree for day care until parents arrive in the
evening.
A phonics based program and other excellent
academic curriculum is taught as well as
Christian ethics and moral valu s.
Eighteen staff members serve t he children,

Two hundred and fifteen children are enrolled for 1992 in the St. Louis Catholic Parish
two parochial schools at 3301 South Sherman,
Englewood, Colorado. St. Louis Elementary
and Middle School, whose Principal is Mrs.
Mary Ruehle serves children from first
through eighth grades, and St. Louis PreSchool and Child Care Center year round is
directed by Maggie Ongaro-Watson and is for
children 2-l/2 years to twelve years old.
The Pre-School also serves before and after
school for those who need the service and
sponsors a camp in the summertime. This
school has been in existence for three years.
Monsignor O'Heron, a well-loved leader of
the community, who served Englewood from
1929 to 1957 established the St. Louis School
sixty-three years ago with the Sisters of t.
Joseph of Carondolet as teachers . He was extrem ly proud of his Nuns as first tea hers.
Now lay teachers are a very dedicated and
qualified taff.
t. Louis PI'A records from 1929 to date
show that the t. Louis chool has sponsored
Girl couts, Boy Scouts of America, Holy Nam
Society, and has been very active through the
years with its help to the school. The elementary children are now active in the D.A.
R.E.program sponsor d by the Englewood
Police De partm nt and support d by the
Englewood Lions Club in Drug Abus Resistance Education.
tudcnts are enroll d year round, and while
most com from th Englewood Parish, th

.' r.(\

by Beverl Simon, Staff

HONEY BEAR TREE
PRESCHOOL
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A Pre-School for the Calvary Baptist Church
wa.s founded by Mrs. Arlie Matthews in 1962.
It is a part of the church at 4881 South Acoma,
and is now called the Honey Bear Tree, and
serves 105 children. For the last four years it
has been directed by Brenda Smith. Rita

St. Louis Parochial School, 3301 So. Lincoln St ., 1992.
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school is open to other areas also.
Mottos for both schools are: "All schools
believe in the value of education. We also believe in the education of values."
Resource: Maggie Ongaro-Watson, Director.
by Beverly P. Simon

MAGGIE MARTIN
PRESCHOOlrDAY
CARE CENTER

1900 interpretation of the eastern U.S. and
English version of the late 19th century. There
are eaves and cornice trims bracketed at the
corners.
Since the purchase of the property, a lost of
restoration and improvements have been
made to restore the building to its original
elegance.
Resources: Maggie Martin, owner. Early
Domestic Architecture by John Copley, Jr.
(EPL)
by Beverly P. Simon
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Parents have helped build a playground,
have contributed gifts and equipment. The
school is self supporting. The Englewood Lions
Club Foundation contributes to the program
annually. Interfaith Task Force refers some
children; some are from low income homes.
Children are given two snacks each day and
naps, but they bring a sack lunch for midday.
They go to public school kindergarten from this
program.
Vera Snyder, the Director, has 33 years
experience in early childhood education and
her husband, Gene Snyder, is retired from
Englewood Schools. Certified teachers are Jill
Fruhwirth and Laurie Sidebottom. Paid aides
are Beverly Johnson and Vickie Mo:rosy, plus
the volunteers. The Englewood United Methodist Church paid the tuition of the two
teachers to qualify them for the school prog·
ram.
Resource: Vera Snyder, Director.
by Beverly P. Simon

ENGLEWOOD BEAUTY
COJJ,EGE

TIOO

Maggie Martin Preschool-Day C!lre Center, taken 1992.

The Maggie Martin Pre-School-Day Care
Center is located at 3796 South Galapago St.
Margaret F.M. Martin, form rly of 3811 South
Lincoln Street purchased the property from
Mary Sites in 1967. It was a preschool when
Ms. Martin bought it and as an educator, she
has continued to operate part of the building as
Maggie Martin Preschool-Day Care Center for
twenty-five years.
Children from 'l/112 to 12 years old are fascinated by the story book figures gracing the
grounds. Thirty students at any one time re·
ceive licensed daycare which includes academics, lunches, naps, and recess.
This structure is one featured in the book at
the Englewood Public Library called a "Study
of Domestic Architecture" of Englewood, Colorado by John Copley, Jr.
Mr. Copley tells us that it was originally
built as a residence o:round the turn of the
century and is a visual extragaganza in comparison to the typical Englewood one story
st.rc t pattern. This early modified Queen
Anne structure remains today as an Engle·
wood architectural landmark. Several different wall surfaces were used in the original
d sign. Cut sandstone emerges from the depths of th foundation to approximately three
fe t above grade. Brick vene r was used for the
ground story with wood shingles in th upper
story.
Th high gambrel roofs are a. slight western
2

PARENTS' DAY OUT
CHILD ENRICHMENT
CENTER
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In 1986 a Parents' Day Out program was
started at the Englewood United Methodist
Church with four children one day a week.
Vera Snyder, the Director, and Gene Snyder,
Treasurer, have been the prime movers of the
program. It has now grown to a Preschool and
Enrichment Center for 25 children each day,
up to 50 children total, with two teachers, one
director, two aides, and five volunteers. The
school occupies three rooms (fire department
approval) for preschool for five days each week.
The Parents' Day Out Child Enrichment
Center is open to all the metropolitan area.
Children oome from Morrison, Cherry llills,
Littleton, Aurora and Englewood to the United
Methodist Church at 3885 South Broadway
daily from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. The program
has a curriculum and is licensed and state
regulated as a day care center, approved by the
A.C.C. for children ages 2-lh to 5 years old.
The school is governed by a Board of Trustees comprised of the Director and Parents and
an Advisory Committee of the church.

The Englewood Beauty College has been at
3200 South Acoma in Englewood, CO for about
twenty-seven years since 1965. Miss Lee Mohr
has owned the school since April, 1977, but it
was started by Charles Dunham.
The college does complete training in Cosmetology and Manicuring and is licensed and
accredited both nationally and by the State of
Colorado. The Area. Vocational School con·
tracts to have high school students taught in
this school. Girls from Englewood High School
and Sheridan High School enroll in the school
through the AVS when they are juniors and are
trained either from 8 a.m.-12 noon or 12:304:30 p.m. Students are trained half days
Monday through Friday while they are getting
their last two years academic education at the
same time. When they graduate two years later
they are ready to take the Board of Cosmetology written and practical test to become
licensed and have a job as a full-fledged beautician.
Adult students normally attend school all
day and finish in about eight months. Completion of the entire course requires 1450
hours.
About twenty-five to thirty-five students are
in school at any given time. Three instructors
supervise and train as "patrons" who come to
the school are worked on by the students.
Clients pay a reduced fee for the care. There
are two receptionists.
Students are taught every phase of cosmetology including all hair treatments, curling
rods and irons, a variety of permanents, scalp
treatments, blow drys, tinting, stripping, facials, manicures, and sculptured nails.
Miss Mohr is very conscientious about her
school and proud that she has built it to a well
accepted college in the fourteen years she has
'
owned it.
Resource: Lee Mohr, Owner-Director.
by Beverly P. Simon

TRAINING STATION

TlOl

The Training Station is a day care center for
children from twelve months to twelve years
old at 2841 South Broadway, Englewood,
Colorado. The co-owners-directors are Mary
Gibson and Julie Clark. On January 15, 1993
they will celebrate ten years in business.
Started as a pre-school, basically for her own
children, Mrs. Jean Anderson established the
Cher:relyn Genter at that location on South
Broadway which was also the Anderson Photo
Studio address ten years ago. Ms. Gibson and
Ms. Clark purchased the business from her and
changed the name. Parents pay a tuition for
their children to take advantage of the services
provided.
Three persons work at the Station besides
the directors, and thirty children are cared for
from Monday through Friday. Children received licenae daycare which includes academics, lunches, naps, and recess time. A little
train is the logo of the center.
There are plans for expansion in the future,
since many parents are working any many
single parents need the service. Daycare is
good preparation for young children in their
anticipation of public or private schools later.
Resource: Marie Gibson, Director.
by Beverly P. Simon
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COMMUNICATIONS
NEWSPAPERS IN
ENGLEWOOD
T102

A weekly newspaper called the Rocky
Mountain Reveille began publication in 1899.
The paper was Republican and in 1906 the
circulation was estimated at 300.
The Englewood Great West began publication in Englewood in 1904-. The Thursday
paper cost 5 cents per issue or $1.00 a year. The
editor, Erastus A. Tuttle, also owned a real
estate business in town. The Englewood Great
West was subtitled A Journal of Development
and Progress and ceased publication in 1905.
The Englewood Tribune went into publication in April of 1906. It was published on Saturdays and Henry Kraft and Vowell are listed
as managers with C.M. Hower as the editor .
The paper claimed to be Independent.
In 1907 a newspaper called the Arapahoe
News started. This was an independent
weekly with C. Cuvier Dury as editor and
Commercial Publishing Company as publisher. The eight page paper was published on
Saturdays. By 1909 the Arapahoe News
had merged with the Englewood Tribune:
William B. Miles was listed as editor and
manager of the Englewood Tribune in 1909.
The main competitor in 1909 was the Arapahoe Republican edited by Claude E. Street.
The Republican, first published in 1906, was
printed on Wednesdays. In October of 1910,
Claude E. Street bought the Tribune from
William Miles merging it into the Arapahoe
Republican and Englewood Tribune.
Under Street's control the newspaper continued with dual numbering for both the Republican and the Tribune. The merged paper
was printed on Wednesdays. In 1911 the circulation was estimated at 400, two years later
the editors claimed a circulation of980. In 1914
R.J. Fling was listed as editor and publisher.
In 1915 the name was changed to the Englewood Tribune and Arapahoe Republican
under the new ownership of E.A. King. It was
consolidated into the Arapahoe Democrat i tl.
1916 by A.Z. Sterling. The Democrat
was listed as being published weekly by Rural
Press Company Inc. In 1917 the circulation
was about 780. The Arapahoe Democrat
stayed in publication until 1919.
William B . Miles purchased the newly
formed Englewood Enterprise in 1910 from
persons unknown. He ran the paper with the
help of his wife Janet. The paper changed from
Thursdays to Fridays in 1914. On March 12,
1915 the Western Newspaper Union repossessed the Englewood Enterprise and sold it to
Mrs. M. Janet Miles in March 1915. M. Janet
Miles ran the paper under her own name until
June of that year.
On July 2, 1915, Forbes Parkhill announced
that he had purchased the Englewood Enterprise. The Englewood Enterprise remained
Republican under Parkhill. In October 1915
the Enterprise announced that it had purchased the printing plant of the old Englewood
Tribune. The Tribune equipment combined
with the Enterprise plant provided the "largest and best equipped printing plant ever in
existence in Englewood". In 1916 the Enter-

prise claimed to have doubled the circulation
of all other local papers.
In September of 1915 a new newspaper began. The EnglewoodAduerti.serwas edited and
published by William B. and M. Janet Miles on
Fridays. On April 14, 1916, the Englewood
Enterprise was sold to William B. Miles. The
following week he consolidated the newspapers into the Englewood Enterprise and Englewood Advertiser. In the early 1920's Miles
claimed the circulation of his paper to be 1000.
William B. Miles sold the Englewood
Enterprise and Advertiser to J.S. Eagleton in
April of 1922. The Enterprise/Advertiser
under Eagleton was Democratic.
The Englewood Herold was founded by
William Mirise in October of 1920. The Republican Herold was published on Fridays and
subscriptions were $1.50 a year. Mirise had a
Model X Linotype which was Englewood's first
typesetting machine.
In February or March of 1923 the Englewood
Herold and the Englewood Enterprise and
Aduerti.ser merged under the ownership of
William Albert Maxwell. The paper was renamed the Englewood Herald and Enterprise.
The Herold and Enterprise retained the
numbering of the Enterprise but the mailing
number of the Herald Maxwell's paper was
Democratic.
In the early part of 1924 William Maxwell
sold the Englewood Herold and Enterprise
to John (Jack) Cecil. The paper lasted under
Cecil only a few months. By May 1924, William
Maxwell was again listed as owner. Maxwell
ran the paper for the remainder of 1924.
In January of 1925 the Englewood Herold
and Enterprise was sold to Stuart H. and Eva
M. Lovelace and their partner Clark Page.
Lovelace was listed as editor and Page was
listed as business manager. The Lovelaces
bought Page out in 1929. On November 21 ,
1935 the name was changed to the Englewood
Herold. The Englewood Enterprise started at
that time as the mail companion to the Herald.
This was apparently done to receive smaller
postal rates in accordance with the smaller
circulation.
In February of 1924 William B. Miles again
entered the competition with a new paper.
Miles published the Messenger on Fridays for
$1.50 per subscription. Miles claimed a circulation of 1,500. 1927 marked the end of the
Englewood Messenger when the Englewood
Monitor bought it out. The Monitor run by
Frank J. Wolf was a Republican paper published on Fridays. In 1928 he sold to C.A.
Stephenson. By 1930 Raymond B. Johnson
was listed as editor. The Monitor circulation
was over 900. By 1932 the circulation claimed
to be 2,695. The paper was sold to Jessie 0.
Goodwin who became the editor on February
1934. The Monitor was Democratic and had
partly free distribution. Lee F. Johnson purchased the paper in December of 1936 (no relation to the previous Johnsons). In 1937, the
paper had a circulation of 300, with 3,450
copies sent free distribution.
The Herald/Enterprise bought out the
Englewood Monitor in January 1938. On
February 10, 1938, the masthead reads Englewood Herold and the Monitor. The name
continued until July of 1941 when the Monitor
was dropped from the title.
Several small newspapers started up and
folded in Englewood in the 1930's. Dewey Taft
had a publication called the Independent Press
in 1931 and 1934; the Liberty Press in 1932 was
a political paper for the Progressive Party.

1938 or 1939 brought the birth of a new
newspaper the Colorado Citizen which was
listed as Independent Republican.
The Englewood Daily Times was founded on
June 12, 1939 by Wallace H. Rex, Ed Hill and
Henry Gent.sch. This was a daily tabloid
newspaper apparently having a weekly companion. The paper went through a variety of
owner&'editors including George Lill, Mr. and
Mrs. P.H. Hobert, and Forrest E. Groves before
being discontinued around 1944.
In October of 1933, L.P. (Leon Parker)
Kennedy started a new newspaper entitled the
Englewood Press. The new paper began as a
small sheet that was printed on a job press. It
was published on Thursdays and was $1.00
year for subscriptions. Lyle Lindesmith and
Dudley Pitchford purchased the Englewood
Press from Kennedy, October 1947. Lindesmith and Pitchford had entered the newspaper
business earlier in the year with a advertising
throwaway entitled the Shopper. The early
Shoppers were mimeographed weeklya primarily consisting of advertisements. At some
point the publication of a local edition of The
Press began with the mail edition continuing
astheEnglewoodPress. EffectiveJuly 1,1956,
theEnglewoodPress newspaper operation was
sold to Mr. and Mrs. John Jameson. The
Englewood PreBS, an office supply, stationery
and commercial printing establishment continued under Lindesmith anu Pitchford.
The Englewood Herald and Enterprise
and the Englewood Press were merged together by Jameson and continued under his
ownership until the late 1960's. He used the
offices of the Englewood Herald/Enterprise
for both papers. After buying both the Englewood Herald and Enterprise and the Englewood Press. Jameson strove to consolidate the
two papers into one paper published biweekly.
His goal was to eventually have a daily paper
but it was never realized. Jameson moved
publication of the Press to Saturdays and then
to Mondays from the previous Thursday
schedule . The Herald and Enterprise
continued being published on Thursdays .
Subscriptions for each paper were $3.00 year.
In October 1957 Jameson compl t d th e
merg r of the two newspapers into th Eng-

lewood Herold and Enterpri-se and the Press.
The paper was published on Monday and
Thursdays for $4.50 a year. Circulation was
around 7,200.
In 1959, a small w ekly newspaper entitled
the Englewood News b gan publication. In
1964 the editor and publisher was K nneth D.
Brown and news editor was Gene Jarrell. Single issues were 10 centa each with mail
subscriptions at $3.75 per year. A companion
throwaway-shopper called the Englewood
Shopping News debuted December 17, 1964.
In the summer of 1966 the Englewood News
started off again with volume 1, this time it was
published every other Wednesday by Metro
publications. The editor was Don Cox, production manager Phil Linabury, advertising
manager H.L. "Stu" Sturtz, and Gene Jarrell
as staff writer.
The Southland News began publication on
November 2, 1966. The University Park News
Inc. owner of the University Park News and the
Cherry Creek News started the Southland
News. The publisher was George Sandford and
the editor was Clare Cameron Cox. The
Southland News was published on Wednesdays for 10 centa a week. On September 21,
1967 the delivery was changed from Wednesday evening to Thursday morning. In April
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1970 it was announced that the Southland
News was to be discontinued. The Southland
News was taken out of publication to make
room for the Suburban Sun News. The Suburban Sun News bowed in May 7, 1970 as a
subscription newspaper serving Englewood
and Littleton. The editor was John R Kettle.
Subscriptions were $6.00 year.
On November 11, 1968 Jameson announced
he had sold the Englewood Herald and
Enterprise and the Press to Harry Green and
Cliff Weiss. September 1969 the Englewood
Herald stopped Monday publication. Publication remained on Thursday until September
30, 1970 when it was moved to Wednesday.
June 18, 1970 the name was changed to the
Englewood Herald Sentine~ this was in
keeping with the growing network of Sentinel
newspapers that the publisher owned.
Englewood News was also the name given to
a new newspaper started in Englewood on
June 6, 1974. The editor was Mike Snipes and
general manager was Marlowe Mcintosh. The
paper was published on Thursdays by New
Publishing House. Mail subscriptions were
$7.50 per year. After the second issue the name
was changed to Englewood Newspaper because
of conflict of ownership of the Englewood News
name. The Englewood Newspaper
died sometime after February 26, 1975.
The Englewood Independent had a very
short run beginning March 22, 1978. The
Englewood Independent was published by
Independent Newspapers who also published
the Littleton Independent. Garrett Ray was
the editor and publisher and Vernon Bangert
was the co-publisher. Marcia Nelson was news
editor. The Independent was a free newspaper
with a circulation of 12,000. The Englewood
Independent ceased publication in May 1979.

/
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by Nancy A. Bunker, Local History
Specialist
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From the early 1920s until the late 1960s
Englewood's principal newspaper was known
to Englewood residents as simply 'The Herald". Actually, the "Enterprise" part of its
name preced d the Herald by 10 years. In 1911
an unknown man first published a small
weekly pap r known as the Englewood
Enterprise. It came out on Fridays and had to
compete for advertising with another paper,
th Eng) wood Tribune, which had b en
started in 1908. Th pickings must have been
slim for both papers, for Englewood in 1911 had
a population of only 2983, with boundaries that
tend d north and south from Yale to Quincy
and ast and w st from Clarkson Street to the
railroad b-acks.
Whil th paper was still a newborn, it was
purchased by William B. andJanetMiles. They
work d tog t.her to put it out on a w kly basis,
Mil s handling th advertising and news nd of
and Mrs. Mil th social and local
th busin

Englewood Herald and Enterprise Building, 3431 So. Broadway, 1930's (EPL)

items. They had the paper printed in Denver,
so apparently did not have printing equipment
large enough to handle a newspaper. Much of
the news was political, and the political bias of
the newspaper was definitely Democratic.
Miles sold to J.S. Eagleton, one-time school
superintendent of Arapahoe County. At about
the same time, in 1921, a rival paper called the
Englewood Herald was started by William
MiriBe. MiriBe had considerably more equipment than the Enterprise possessed and was
making substantial progre88 in the newspaper
busine88 in Englewood. But within a year or so
William A. Maxwell bought both the Herald
and the Enterprise and merged them into one

paper, known as the Englewood Herald and
Enterprise. The newspaper plant was at 3448
So. Broadway, and now boasted both a pre88
and a typesetting machine.
Maxwell ran the paper for only two years
before selling to Jack Cecil. Cecil apparently
had some financial problems and after publishing for a few weeks, allowed Maxwell to
repossess the paper.
At about this time (1924) two young men in
Greeley, Colo., were talking about joining
forces and buying a paper of their own. They
were Stuart M. Lovelace, night editor of the
Greeley Tribune, and Clark Page, who worked
as a printer in the Greeley area. They com·

Englewood H erald employees and families at the Lovelace cabin in Eldora, 1948

Stuart H . Lovelace, publisher and editor of the
Englewood H erald.

plemented each other; Lovelace knew little
about equipment but was an accomplished
journalist and Page had no journalistic experience but knew printing equipmen t intimately.
Maxwell was looking for another buyer for
the paper, as he wanted to move to California,
so Lovelace and Page contacted him and soon
had a deal.
On January 8, 1925, the new publishers,
along with Lovelace's wife, Eva, and 2 year old
daughter, Annie May, rode into Englewood in
a Model T Ford to take over the newspaper . It
was the start of a long association for the Lovelaces.
Englewood in 1925 was now a city of 5000.
South Broadway had recently been paved and
sidewalks were being constructed. The business section was in the midst of construction
and growth, and the heart of that section was
the 3400 block of South Broadway. One of the
first decisions Lovelace and Page made con-

cerning their new business was to move to
3431 So. Broadway, an almost new structure.
Another momentous decision was made only
a week after the publishers had arrived in
Englewood: Lovelace came home from work
and told his wife that they couldn't afford to
keep the society editor and offered the job to
her. So Eva Lovelace, a young mother with a
degree in home economics but no experience in
newspaper writing, began her career as a
journalist. From that time on, she spent many
hours every Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
making phone calls from her phone at home to
a long and growing list of Englewood residents
to learn about their trips, their entertaining,
their clubs, their honors, their births, weddings and deaths. Reams of good and readable
copy came from her pen for the next 31 years.
The job had an unexpected rewards: the formation of warm and enduring friendships with
many of the people on her calling list.
Clark Page, who was a bachelor when he
came to Englewood, in 1927 married a well known local girl, Helen Jarrett. The newspaper was now printing eight pages a w ek but
the advertising revenue was only fair. Page
sold his interest in the paper to his partner and
moved back to Greeley with his bride. He eventually became mechanical s uperintendent
of the Greeley Tribune.
The Herald suffered along with the rest of
Englewood during the depression years. Not
infre quen t ly, advertising was paid for in
merchandise rather than cash. The Lovelaces
had faith in Englewood and in their paper,
however. They needed new equipment, and
believed that it would pay for itself eventually.
They installed a large 4-page press with folder
and a new typesetting machine first, and
several years later, in 1936, purchased a web
press, which cut down on press time and labor
costs. The paper came out every Thursday and
until the web press was installed, the publisher
and crew had to work all through the night on
Wednesdays to get it printed.
Competing for advertising patronage soon
after Lovelace and Page took over the Herald
was the Englewood Monitor. The Monitor was
located across the street from the Herald and
put a good paper. The rivalry continued to be a
strong one until 1938 when t he Lovelaces
bought the Monitor from Lee Johnson and
consolidated it wit h the Herald-Enterprise. In
1933 the rivalry was put aside for several

weeks when Little Dry Creek overflowed, flooding the entire business district. The Monitor's presses were in the basement of the
building where it was located and were entirely under water. The Herald had received
some damage but was still functioning, so
Lovelace offered to let the Monitor use the
Herald presses. The Monitor's presses had to
be completely disassembled, cleaned and put
back together again, which took several weeks.
For that period of time both papers were
printed in the Herald shop.
The Englewood Enterprise and the Englewood Herald and Enterprise were printed as
two papers, the Enterprise being the mail
edition and the Herald and Enterprise the
local edition. For years the local edition was
delivered to homes without charge, all income
being from advertising revenue .
When Lovelace and Page took over the paper, the editorial political leaning changed
from Democratic to Republican, and Lovelace
soon became active in the local Republican
party. He was elected to the Colorado State
Legislature in 1938 and to the state Senate in
1944. In 1948 he was forced to retire from this
office by his health. Shortly after he had bought
the Herald, he was diagnosed as having multiple sclerosis, a progressive paralytic disease.
By the end of his term in the Senate he was
oonfmed to a wheelchair.
World War II brought austerity and
changes . With manpower and resources being
put all-out into the war effort, newsprint became hard tog t. So the Herald became tabloid
size, and remained that siz from that time on.
Advertising was rationed and sold for periods
in advance. News was set in the smallest type
that could still be read.
The front office became a hub of activity.
Lovelace's sister, Ruth Robertson, started a
small book store in one window, and her husband, Jack, installed a popcorn stand in the
other. Soldiers and their wives from nearby
military bases crowded into the reception area
to se the listing of hous and apartment
rentals . Rental housing was in short supply,
causing hardship to would-be renters, so Eva
Lovelac posted the ''For Rent" ads on a bulletin board as they were phoned in .
Englewood was growing in the 1940s, and so
was the Herald. More linotype machines were
installed, as were two new presses for the
job-printing departm nt. Some of the "Herald
fami ly" this writer remembers from the '40s
and '50s were: Les and Virginia Johnson, who
had come over from the Monitor when it was
purch ased (Les was a linotype oper ator and
pressman and became foreman of the shop
after his firs t year; Virginia was a reporter and
was employed at the Herald for a total of 50
years under several differen t owners); Hollis
Medsker , who ran a linotype, reported, and
wrote some of the editorials; his wife, Dorothy,
who wrote news; Ruth Robertson, office
manager; Jessie Turk, reporter; L.P. Kennedy,
pressman; Ray Bond, make-up man; Miriam
Totten Hollingsworth, linotype operator; Nibs
Bittick, pressman; Bob Amundsen, linotype;
Doris Steinke, reporter; Mildred Reeves, reporter; Ruth Hazelwood, reporter; Loio Lighthall, reporter, and later on, advertising
manager; Beth Griffey Kudalis, reporter; Jim
Madison, front office, advertising and reporting. Colbert Cushing, well-known Englewood
educator, was advertising manager for a year
or two before deciding that he liked education
better.
By the early '50s the building which had
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housed the Herald for so many years was inadequate, and the Lovelaces built a new
structure at 34-34 So. Acoma in 1953. The
paper was prospering and being published
twice weekly. But after only three years in this
more spacious plant, the Lovelaces sold the
paper to John Jameson. Stuart Lovelace's
physical condition had deteriorated to the
point where it was difficult for him to keep up
with the demands of a busy newspaper, and
this was a major factor in their decision to sell.
The Herald continued with many of the same
employees and with basically the same format
under Jameson. In 1968 he sold to the Sentinel
Publishing Co. The Englewood Herald became
the Englewood Sentinel and remained so until
August of 1991 when the paper was once again
sold, this time to Gerald J. Healy of Littleton.
The name appearing on the masthead of the
newspaper once again reads "Englewood
Herald".

by Annie May Lovelace Pierce
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Leon Parker Kennedy, was born in Trenton,
Missouri where he was an apprentice printer
in his father's newspaper. He fll'Bt moved to
Eng! wood, CO in 1925 from Parker, CO
wh re he was owner and editor of the weekly
newspaper. At this time Mr. Kennedy got a job
in the printing department of the Alexander
Film Company. A short time after his arrival in

Leon Parker Kennedy, owner, editor and publisher of "Englewood Press" and owner of "Kennedy Printing".

Englewood, Mr. W.O. (Dad) Biah, who later
bought the Firat National Bank in Englewood,
convinced Mr. Kennedy to go to Keensburg, CO
and start a weekly newspaper. At the time Mr.
Bish owned the bank in Keensburg. Mr.
Kenedy gave birth to the "Keen-Valley Sun", a
weekly newspaper which is still in operation in
Keensburg today. When Mr. Bish bought the
First National Bank in Englewood, Mr. Kennedy sold his Keensburg Newspaper and
moved back to Englewood in mid 1927. Mr.
Stuart Lovelace, part owner of the Englewood
Herald at that time, asked Mr. Kennedy to help
out as foreman of the paper for a few days. The

few days lasted for five years. In 1933, Mr.
Kennedy quit his job with the Englewood
Herald and started a weekly, Democratic
newspaper called the "Englewood Press". The
first location of this new enterprise was in the
showroom of a garage building in the 3400
block of South Broadway. Later this building
became the location of the first Safeway Store
in Englewood. Mr. Kennedy's printing plant for
the Englewood Press made several moves in
the next thirteen years. His last place of
business on the west side of Broadway in the
3500 block on the south side and adjacent to
Little Dry Creek. In 1947 Mr. Kennedy sold the
Englewood Press to Lyle Lindesmith who
owned a stationery store in 3000 block of South
Broadway. At this time Mr. Kennedy retired.
Retirement proved to be too hard so he as·
sembled some equipment and started a job
printing shop. This was called the "Kennedy
Printing" and was located at 3665 South
Broadway. He had two hand-fed platen presses and many cases of foundry type tools. He
set the type, cut the stock, made up the register
and then fed cards, posters, statements, and
other matter through the presses, by hand.
Nothing in Kennedy's shop was changed from
the traditional methods of a half-century ago,
except he religiously kept the type faces up to
date for his quality work. He had a Jot of trade
equipment of vintage stock. He greeted visitors
in the shop with "Set down before you fall down
and get hurt", with a maze of printing equipment in mind. Above a mirror in his shop was
a caption, "Best Looking Lady in Englewood".
Kennedy loved to tell stories of jousts with
"politicians" and "bootleggers" in far-gone
times and in several cities. He enjoyed the
retelling of some of the battles he entered and
the consequences. Mr. Kennedy took great
pride in the fact that he was the oldest active
business man in Englewood on Broadway. He
finally retired at the age of eighty-eight and
died at the age of ninety on March 10, 1973.
by Ruth (Kennedy) Slack
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L.P. Kenn d in hi print hop, 1 5 . H grew th beard for the "Englewood Golden Jubilee"

After editing the Englewood Herald for 10
years, John Jameson sold the publication to
Harry Green Jr. and Cliff Weiss for its first
publication by new owners on November 11,
1968.
Green, publisher of the Record Stockman
and two other suburban weekly newspapers
had begun to establish a chain as early as 1968.
In January, 1970, Green's brainchild to create
a suburban newspaper chain became reality as
Sentinel Newspapers were born.
He pulled together suburban weekly newspapers in Adams County, Aurora, Englewood,
Arapahoe County, Westminster and Northglenn to create a suburban newspaper
group. An article of January 8, 1970 explained
the chain was "a network of eight paid circulation weekly newspapers and five supplementary shoppers." The article said the chain
boasted a circulation of 14-5,575. On June 11,

1970, the newspaper sported a new flag and it
became the Englewood Herald Sentinel.
Community Publications bought the Englewood paper in the mid 1970s. By 1979, the
Company was owned by Cowles Media of
Minneapolis, Minnesota but Community
Publications was run by a local president. That
year, the president, under direction of the
parent company, launched a major campaign
to promote the 12 papers in the chain as the
"Heartbeat of the Community." The effort was
accompanied by radio commercials that began
with the amplified sound of a heart beating.
Local residents saw a change as the February
28, 1979 edition dropped the name Herald from
the masthead and the paper became the
Englewood Sentinel.
Community Publications, with main offices
at 3501 E. 46th Ave., operated the Sentinel
group. The group varied in size but, th:rcugh
most of its history, consisted of 10 to 12
newspapers. Sentinel was the name of Englewood's newspaper for 12 years. The parent
company decided to divest itself of the chain
and began looking for a buyer in late 1990.
Originally, Cowles Media wanted to sell all12
newspapers as a group. However, no single
buyer stepped forward so, by early summer
1991, the decision had been made to sell the
papers individually.
Ann and Jerry Healey, owners of the
Littleton Times, put in a bid on Sentinel papers
in Englewood, Littleton and Highlands Ranch
which was accepted on August 1, 1991.
Under their ownership, Littleton based,
Englewood's newspaper has once again had its
name changed to become the Herald.

newspapers. On June 11, 1970, the newspaper
sported a new flag as it became the Englewood
Herold SentineL For the next 12 years the
chain of 12 newspapers was operated and
Englewood's newspaper was called the Englewood Sentinel.
Then on August 1, 1991 Ann and Jerry
Healey, owners of the Littleton Times, bought
the Sentinel papers in Englewood, Littleton
and Highlands Ranch, and the papers became
the property of Macari-Healey Publishing. All
three Healey-owned newspapers are based in
a Littleton office at 2329 W. Main Street.
The Healeys decided to make it plain the
paper was under new local ownership, and, in
the Aug. 1 edition of the Englewood Sentine~
the new owners revealed they planned to
change the name of the paper. In the announcement, they said, "We believe in hometown news and, beginning Aug. 8, we are
reverting to the name, the Englewood Herold."
They followed up on the promise and Aug. 8,
1991 the masthead proclaimed Englewood's
newspaper was once again the Herald.

by Tom Munds, Staff Writer
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by Tom Munds, Staff Writer
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The first local newspaper was established in
Englewood about 1910 and although the paper
has changed names and hands numerous
times, the city has had a hometown paper ever
since. The Englewood Herald came on the
scene in the early 1920s and stayed around for
59 years. Its successor, under a different name,
served the community for the following 12
years. The city's local newspaper now is again
the Englewood Herald. The Englewood
Herald was founded by editor William Mirise
who first published it about 1920. In 1925,
Stuart and Eva Lovelace bought the paper.
Although names and inserts were added, it
remained a local paper and the Lovelace
family was involved with the publication until
they sold it totheJohnJamesonfamilyin 1958.
Jameson ran the paperfor 10 years and sold
it to Harry Green Jr. and Cliff Weiss. The first
publication by the new owners was Nov. 11,
1968.
Green, publisher of the Record Stockman
and two other suburban weekly newspapers,
had begun a move to establish a chain of
suburban newspapers in 1968. On January 8,
1970 an Englewood Herald article explained
that the paper was a part of a chain of weekly

Grady Franklin Maples

Radio station KGMC came to Englewood on
January 7, 1952. It was owned and operated by
Grady Franklin Maples and R.B. McAlister
and located at 3355 South Broadway, the
southwest comer of the Park'n'Shop Shopping
Center.
These two men from Texas heard about
Englewood, looked at it, liked it and within a
few months gave the growing community a
voice.
KGMC, a 1,000 watt center of nervous energy, was fJrst 1220 kilocycles on the AM dial
and later, when the spot was available, became
1150. The call letters were "K' (west of the
Mississippi); "G" and "M" for Grady Maples
and "M" and "C" for Mac (McAlister). The
station poured out "music and song all day long
and the news as it came along." Marc Shivers,
the attorney, assisted in getting the transmitter located on West Oxford Ave.
KGMC was evident as the "Most Colorful
Station in Colorado" because its owners-managers were all over town in their four multicolored painted Fords, purchased from Harry
Groussman.

Programming from sign on until sign off was
never dull. Grady Franklin Maples, an affable,
voluble man with a flair for the unpredictable
did news three times a day- "Word's Eye View
of the World Wide News."
'This, That, and the Other" was a daily interview show with the man on the street and
statewide important persons aired in front of
Bill Patrick's Shoe Store on South Broadway.
Sponsors who did their own commercials
included Patrick, "8-T-R-E-T-C-H" Robohm
Appliance and TV Store, Don Weist, Realtor,
and Griggs Dayton Music & Camera Store. At
any minute the daily diet of country, classical
and be-bop music might be interrupted by a
special events gallop to a local fJre. Listeners
were even taken on a triumphant chase after a
dog which bit Maples high on his leg as he ran
from his office to the site of the daily sidewalk
interview program.
KGMC was ranked high among stations in
the Denver area. There were then only seven
and a few years later, thirty. There are now
many more.
After a short while McAlister went back to
Lubbock, Texas to other stations they owned
together and Maples managed the station
here. David Fred White Jr. was chief engineer,
Ken Brothers, Darold Kelley and Harry Byrne
were employed as salesmen. Ollie Cook spun
co\U1try music platters and John Kirkwood
played the classical music. Mary Frances
"Cherrelyn" Junkin was a roving local news
reporter.
On April 30, 1958 KGMC was sold to R.B.
McWilliams and Lee Mehlig. Maples first had
come from Radio Station KTNM in Tucumcari,
NM. After KGMC stntion was sold, he went in
the jewelry business. McWilliams asked him to
return to Englewood to the sales managing of
KGMC, which he did.
Later McWilliams bought Mehlig's portion
and moved to Cinderella City where broad·
casta were from an offJc like "a goldfish bowl"
near the fountain c nter of the mall. Later the
station was mov d to 35 W st Prine ton and
talk shows w re added.
The end of the radio era in EngI wood came
in th 1970s.
Maples, with his wif Edna, still lives at #22
Viking Drive in Englewood and has retired
from radio announcing although he has done a
number of other public relations works and
careers since that time. From February 10,
1982 until March 31, 1989 he was appointed as
a special assistant at Housing and Urban
Dev lopm nt. After the ftrsl year h becam
Regional Administrator and Regional ommissioner of Housing and Urban Development
Region VIII consisting of North Dakota, South
Dakota, Wyoming, Montana, Utah and Colorado. His outstanding civic contribution to
Englewood was the co-chairmanship of the
Englewood Centennial Bicentennial Commission that raised over $200,000 for the
building of the Elsie Malley Sr. Citizen Recreation Center.
He has been an emcee too many times to
mention.
Resource: Grady Franklin Maples

by Beverly Simon
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The story of Mountain Bell Telephone and

Telegraph Service began July 20, 1878 and
ended at midnight at the end of 1983 when
Mountain Bell was dissolved. U.S. West be·
came the holding company for three Bell
telecommunications companies, Mountain
Bell, Northwestern Bell and Pacific Southwestern Bell Companies. For 75 years these
multi-billion dollar corporations served a
quarter of the United States.
In 1879 Englewood had its first toll phone.
Mountain Bell service exchanges were estab-

Exchange equipment terminal room. Telephone Company, Englewood November 1915

Th IMt •witching of phonea before dial phones in Englewood, 37 E . Hampden, Ann Anderson "chief
operator" (EI I )

lished from Denver to Colorado Springs and
Pueblo that year. On March 1, 1917, the
Denver District comprising the exchanges
adjacent to Denver were formed. Englewood,
along with other metropolitan towns got its
own exchange that year at Hampden Avenue
and South Lincoln.
Telephone "exchanges" were the offices established with switchboards at which a number of young ladies sat (in uniform of white
blouses and long black skirts) to receive calls,
plug in the call to the person called, and disconnect when the light went out on as that call
was finished. The telephone company in
Englewood was moved to 3275 South Broadway in later years.
In the early years, "Central" knew many of
her customers personally. A called placed to
"J-13," for example, would sometimes get a
reply like, "Dr. So and So is out on a call, but I
will have him call you back." It was like having
a telephone secretary.
Remember when Englewood numbers began
with SUnset 1 or SUnset 9 or even POrter 7 and
were later changed to the prefixes 781 and 789?
A story of how operator Jessie Rundle
manned her post at the Hampden Street exchange during Englewood's 1927 flood, with
water coming in the building up to her knees,
is documented in the "Mountain States
Monitor" a company newsletter of July, 1927.
That story appears next in this book.
Major damage to telephone equipment was
noted again on June 16, 1965 when Plum Creek
and the Platte River rampaged through the
area.
Batteries were used to power the transmitters before electric wires handled
switchboards. If the wire used in Denver's
Main Exchange were stretched into one long
line, it would encompass the earth sixteen
times. When a subscriber turned the crank on
early phones, the crank turned a set of cog
wheels, which in turn spun an armature,
making a noise like a coffee mill - the gears
had to be liberally oiled.
At first, most people considered the telephone a luxury. Grocers didn't want a phone
for fear a housewife might call them up to
deliver only a two-cent yeast cake. Doctors
were slow to put phones in their offices. The
doctor would drop in to the drug store to pick up
any messages that might be there. Party lines
with several rings on one line were a way for
many people to get the gossip on the wire by
listening in on other's calls.
Chief operators, Long Distance Operators,
Information, PBX's, and "hello girls" all served
the "muttering machines" in every town.
From an April, 1917 issue of the Mountain
States Monitor the following may be of interest:
1'o many subscribers our telephone girls are
abstract quantities, suspended at the ends of
their particular wire to serve their interests.
They have never seriously considered what an
intricate system and organization is constantly at work to render efficient service.
"Many a patron conjures in his mind the
picture of a flighty damsel with marcelled hair
and the inevitable wad of chewing gum. Imagine their surprise upon entering the operating room, when they survey the long ranks of
busy girls, eyes on their work, attending
strictly to the task before them. The atmosphere breathes serious business and they at
once realize that these neat, orderly looking
operators have no time nor inclination for
frivolity." Each operator could receive calls

water and mud half way up to her knees.
The flood left a sorry looking mess of mud,
debris, wreckage, sloppy pools and a great
amount of damage to property for 4 miles up
and down the creek.
Telephone service was restored by 10 o'clock
the next morning.

by Joyce Posey
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Exchange equipment, operating room. Telephone Company, Englewood November, 1915

from 150 to 200 subscribers.
In 1935 only one home in three had a telephone. Most businesses used telephones by
that time. Service men on high poles were not
uncommon.
Many changes occurred in the company as
new technology replaced antiquated switchboards. With AT&Ts reorganization plan, a
divestiture occurred on January 1, 1984 and
the dawn of holding company U.S. West was
evident to create free, fair and open competition in the phone business.
Other long distance companies are now
available as choices of customers.
A special spirit of Mountain Bell's men and
women formed a proud pedigree to those who
follow.

by Beverly Simon
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"Flood of 1927"
"Jessie Rundle Story"
Just before midnight on June 12,1927 Little

Dry Creek that runs through Englewood raged
out of its banks with the fury of thunder,
lightning and a cloudburst.
Jessie Louise Rundle, 18 year old night
telephone operator in the Mountain Bell office
on E. Hampden Ave. at Lincoln St. stuck to her
switchboard because "the message must go
through." When asked, "Weren't you scared?"

her reply was, "Well, I didn't feel very secure
but it was my job to stay there and answer
calls."
Rain was falling in torrents. Lightning was
flashing and thunder was rattling the window
panes. Dashing muddy waves swished against
the front door and high up on the windows of
the little telephone building. By the glare of
lightning she could see great piles of lumber
from a nearby yard move.
The operator swerved in her chair to give the
alarm and warn any who might be in danger!
Instantly before her eyes more than 300 permanent signals flashed on the switchboard
before her. The big bridge on South Broadway,
less than two blocka away, had gone out, and
with it 707 pairs of underground cable were cut
in two simultaneously. Numerous fuses on
lines were blown out, and many more permanent signals flashed on the board.
She had no time to give warning that might
have been of service to people living further
down the raging Little Dry Creek. She had an
unbroken line to Denver which she used to
summon help in case it was needed.
The angry waters contained to beat against
the windows and gush under the door. She
grabbed some old clothes from a locker and
tried to caulk the big cracks to keep the water
out, but even at that it covered the floor to a
depth of about one foot. She fortunately had a
pair of rubber boots in the locker which she
slipped on and prepared for water "hip deep."
She kept the door closed, and kept the water
out of the frames and the terminal cables near
the floor, just above water, not damaged.
It was her job to stay on duty and answer
calls, and she did.
C.E. Abbott, Telephone manager at Englewood heard the roar of the flood from his home
and started to the telephone office in his car.
One bridge was gone completely and another
one toppling on the piling. He drove farther
downstream to a higher bridge and crossed
over. He warned the police department of the
flood and when he arrived at the office, he
found the telephone operator "on the job," in

'
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Dr. Jofln imon Sr. M.D., 1950
There are not records about the Arapahoe
unty M dical Society before th 1930's when
there were about 18 doctors who met in various
homes. The Society has volv d by 1991 to over
546 well qualified physicians with its own office building and staff at 777 E. Girard Av .
In order to present a cl ar picture of the
history of medical care in Englewood, it is
nee ssary to include some of the sWTOunding
area b cause in the early days our lives were so
intertwined.
Dr. John Simon, Sr. had come in 1908 and
had bought the practice and home of Dr. Virgil
Thompson at 3765 So. Broadway. Little is
known of Dr. Thompson who was in Englewood
for about three years and went to Indiana. Dr.
Simon's offices were first in the Loop Hotel at
So. Broadway across from the Loop Cafe, then
at 3498 South Broadway above the Crysler
Building, and finally at 3345 South Broadway
north of Alexander Film Co.
After the close ofWW I Drs. Homer B. Catron
in 1912 and Hugh H. Alldredge in 1920 both
came from the Texas panhandle. Their offices
were in the First National Bank Building, then
in the 3500 Block of South Broadway. Dr. Louis
Pollock, Dr. John C. Wiedenmann and Dr. N.
Paul Isbell came about 1932. Dr. Grant H.
91

Dr. H.B. Catron, Dr. H.H. Alldredge and Mrs. Nettie Steck. 1930's

John, who had an office at 2815 South Broadway was an early doctor, as was Dr. Will
Praether, D.O.
In Littleton, there were Dr. W.A. Crysler, Dr.
G. Cooper Moore and Dr. J.E. Otte. Later what
became the Littleton Clinic was formed by Dr.
Ralph Mackenzie, Dr. Ed Preshaw and Dr.
Wilbur Wood. The Littleton Clinic has more
than likely attracted more than !()()physicians
to the area, and in recent years has moved to
the Broadway-Mineral area. Dr. L. Wilkes
Nutlall came to Littlewn later, as did Dr. Sam
Marturano.
There was no hospital in Englewood. A
converted home of Dr. Collyer in Littleton
served as a hospital of sorts. Porter Sanitarium and Hospital at South Yale and Downing
has been available from 1930 to the present
time.
In the 1920's and 1930's most medical care
was given either in the docwr's office or in the
patient's home. (yVe did make house calls). We
had no antibiotics. Ether was the usual anaesthetic and chloroform was used and was
highly flammable. Doctor's treatments were
not quite limited to bleeding and purging, but
treatment when compared w today was quite
prirnitiv . Most babies were delivered at home.
If the dis as was conlagious, a quarantine
placard was nailed to the house and no one was
permitted to come or go from the house. Vaccinations and innoculations for Small Pox,
Diphtheria, Tetanus and Whooping Cough
wer given through the Tri-County Health
partment; in the doctors' offices or in the
schools by volunteer physicians, with the help
of the teachers.
Dr. Pollock soon moved his office to Denver.
During WW II, Dr. N. Paul Isbell went into
mililary s rvice. He l ft as a family physician
and came back as an OB-Gynecologist. He
sl.<lppcd at Cornell University and learned
about th Pap Smear which he brought back w
Univ rsity of olorado, and used in his private
practice in Denver. It mad a significant difference in th treatm ntofwomen. Dr. Samuel
Lilli nthal mov d into his offi .
At th nd of WW II, quito a number of
physicians saw an opportunity presented by a
siz able increase in population and an im2

proved economy and came into the community.

Dr. Velma Crawford was Englewood's first
female doctor.
Dr. Wallace W. Maercklein joined Dr. Catron. During the Korean War he served at Ft.
Carson in Colorado Springs and traveled back
and forth. After 1960 when the Catron Clinic
was gone he moved to 2929 South Broadway.
Dr. Paul W. Hogan replaced the retiring Dr.
Alldredge. Dr. John Simon, Jr., joined his father for a short time, then set up for himself at
2866 So. Broadway in 1943. Dr. Alvin E. Dahl
and Dr. Richard H. Altmix opened practice in
the Goorman Building at 3515 So. Broadway,
later w found the Hampden Medical-Dental
Group at 251 W. Hampden, Dr. Paul Hogan
chose not to move with Dr. Milligan who was
later joined by Dr. Phillip B. Miner and Dr.
Sam Langstaff at the converted St. George's
Episcopal Church at 3098 So. Broadway.
Dr. Theodore Gleichman came to Englewood
from a residency in Fort Logan during war
years to an office shared with Dentist Dr. Roy
C. Lininger in the Lininger Building at 9 W.
Hampden. Later Dr. Gleichman was founder
of the University Park Medical Clinic. Dr. S.
Crawford Percefull in 1948 joined Drs. Marvin
P. VanDenBosch and James J . DeRoos at the
Colorado Clinic, 2070 South Downing.
Dr. Catron built the Catron Clinic at 3570
South Broadway in 1954, and brought the first
specialists to the area: Dr. James F. Mezen,
Internist, Dr. James A. Henderson, Surgeon,
Dr. James R. Patterson, OB-Gynecology. In
1960 when the Catron building was torn down
to make way for Highway 285, some of these
docwrs founded the Lafayette Medical Arts
Group at 3535 So. Lafayette. Dr. S. Crawford
Percefull, internist, Dr. Hal Guard, pediatrics,
Dr. Wells Harvey, internist, Dr. William
Thulin, orthopedics, and Dr. Ray Goetz, urologist were among these.
In South Denver, Dr. GeorgeS. Postma built
a medical building at 2465 So. Downing next to
Porter Hospital. He was formerly at 1898 So.
Pearl. He brought specialists to this area by
dividing his large South Denver and Englewood practice among doctors in his building.
Dr. C. Howard Kelsall, pediatrician, who
was Englewood football team doctor for over 20

years, and dentists Dr. William A. Nies and Dr.
Warren Bush and Dr. Lawrence Engman built
at 3600 South Logan in 1963. Dr. Charles Huff
and Dr. Clifford Roosa were in that building for
a short while. Dr. John A. Van Buskirk came in
1956 and is there today.
Between 1968-1970 osteopathic doctors
have been included to participate in community medicine. Among them have been Brad L.
Darling, Merle H. Jacobsen, Arnold B. Liken,
Glen Cosh, Duane Butterfield, and Gerald
Hooper. Dr. Stewart L. Greisman, a member of
this group has headed Swedish Emergency
Room many years.
In 1936 Franklin G. Ebaugh, M.D., head of
the Colorado Psychopathic Hospital and head
of the Department of Psychiatry of the University of Colorado School of Medicine saw the
need for a psychiatric facility in connection
with a private hospital. Porter Hospital responded with an excellent facility. This was
chaired by a protege of Dr. Ebaugh's, Dr.
Charles A. Rymer. Private practicing psychiatrists now constitute a significant segment of
the Arapahoe County Medical Society.
Porter Hospital has undergone many revisions and additions over the years. Swedish
Medical Center converted from fJrSt a tuberculosis sanitarium in tent houses to a general
hospital-medical Center in 1958-1959, and has
made major building additions and revisions
as well. Uniquely, these two hospitals have
cooperated by dividing certain major services
between them. Swedish Medical Center had
most of the obstetrics, neurotrauma and spinal
injuries at Craig Hospital; Porter had pediatrics, cardiovascular service. Both hospitals
had orthopedics, medicine, and surgery. The
two medical staffs were combined. Any physician who had staff privileges in one hospital
automatically had privileges in the other. Very
attractively, the arrangement required only
one set of staff committees. In this way, both
have benefited and have become recognized as
outslanding institutions. In recent years, insurance companies and Medicare have required that each hospital be a full service
institution and the above practice has altered.
Littleton Porter Hospital sits amid a cluster
of medical buildings including the Littleton
Clinic at Mineral and So. Broadway.
Until about 1980 the Arapahoe County
Medical Society had monthly dinner meetings
with their best girl friends at Wolhurst
Country Club, Pinehurst Country Club,
Che:rry Hills Country Club and the Denver
Hilton. Their programs alternated between
cost of care, medical economics, medical legislation, and a variety of musical reviews and
comedy routines, participated in by doctors
and their wives.
Arapahoe County Medical Society covers all
specialties and constitutes a tremendous asset
for the community. The combined Medical
Staff in the community and hospitals numbers
between 1,050 and 1100 members. Englewood
has evolved into a major medical center. Both
hospitals have undergone extensive additions
and revisions. Both have built medical buildings on their grounds in which doctors practice. The most up to date equipment and
medical care constitutes a major industry of
the area.a

by Gatewood C. Milligan, M.D. and
John Simon, Jr., M.D.
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The Arapahoe County Mental Health Center was incorporated on July 1, 1955. A group
of civic-minded individuals succeeded in establishing what was to become a vital community resource at 4857 South Broadway in
Englewood.
After World War II, with an accelerated
increase in Arapahoe County's population, one
problem was the unavailability of mental
health services. Uninsured people needing
mental health treatment were referred to
Colorado General Hospital. The instigators of
the Center set out to establish mental health
services for children and families who could
not afford private care. Dr. Peter Geshell of
Englewood, Chief of the Mental Hygiene Clinic
of the Veterans Administration Hospital in
Denver, offered to arrange for the services of a
psychiatric team consisting of a psychiatrist,
psychologists, social workers, nurses and
doctors of the community on a part time, initially voluntary basis as the nucleus for a
demonstration mental health center.
The Tri-County Health Department acted as
a clearing house and coordinating agency for
public health matters in the county. They
agreed to sponsor the project on an interim
basis.
A Board-appointed steering committee
started fundraising activities, developed a
plan for operation of the Center and established the Arapahoe Mental Health Center as
a non-profit corporation.
The Englewood School District through its
Superintendent William E. Bishop served as a
key supporter by offering the use of a temporary facility at 3185 South Delaware until they
moved to 4857 South Broadway.
Additional funding was obtained later
through memberships, State Health Department, United Fund and sliding scale clinic fees
when available.
One part of the uniqueness of this Center
was that the Clinic was started before the
Association was a reality. After the volunteers
and limited staff time started, seven members
became the Center's first Board of Directors,
and AMHC became a volunteer agency.
In 1958 the Center was opened on a full-time
li.mi ted basis. There were consultation services
and educational sessions with schools and
other area agencies and groups.
In 1963 the AMHC was expanded to serve
Douglas County. In 1964 a branch office was
established in Aurora.
A landmark year occurred in 1966-67! A
federal grant was awarded to make it possible
for the Center to become one of Colorado's new
comprehensive community mental health
centers. The Center now offered inpatient
hospitalization, day treatment, outpatient
services, and consultation to community agencies. A Crisis Team was also available for

emergencies such as suicide attempts and
family crises. Medical clearance through the
family physician was required at the beginning.
In 1975 an alcoholism grant was received
and a new program started for substance
abuse with police department consultation
and volunteer help. Both Santa Fe House and
Bridge House are now available in Littleton.
As the years have gone by, AMHC has grown
to today's highly evolved product of its founders' original plan: A sizeable corporation has
developed to serve thousands of clients annually. From its original staff of six clinicians
and one secretary, AMHC now operates with
over 100 employees plus student interns, volunteers, and contractors, open five days a
week and evenings. There are eight clinic locations, but the original Englewood office on
Broadway has been the hub.
The administration office has recently been
moved to 6801 South Yosemite Street, Englewood 80112. From $375, the Center has
grown to an operating budget of $3.4 million to
support services to the residents of Arapahoe
and Douglas Counties.
A retrospect of the center's benchmarks
s~.ows an impressive community commitment
to mental health.
Resource: AMHC, Inc. Newsletter 1990, tc.

by Beverly Simon
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Craig Hospital actually go back over 75 years.
In 1905 Frank Craig, an Ohio State University graduate, came to Denver to recover
from tuberculosis. In 1907 he established the
Colony of Brotherly Love for indigent tubercular men in Lakewood. In 1956 when new
treatment and drug therapy were bringing the
disease under control in the U.S., Craig Colony
became Craig Rehabilitation Hospital, first
dealing with patients suffering from the effects of polio. Craig's program soon encompassed all forms of injury or disease which
affect the central nervous system.
In 1972 the Hospital was designated the
Rocky Mountain Regional Spinal Cord Injury
Center, Inc. by the federal government. It is
today one of only 13 such centers nationally.
The name bas been changed to Craig Hospital
recognizing comprehensive medical care and
services.
Craig Hospital is one of the most experienced
non-profit centers in the world specializing
exclusively in the care and rehabilitation of
spinal cord and head injured patients. It has
specialized in central nervous system trauma
rehabilitation for over 30 years, treating an
average of 1400 patients yearly for initial or
ongoing rehabilitation.
The goal is to help patients and their families
to greater independence and to return them to
productive positive lives after a disabling
spinal cord or head injury.
Motor vehicle accid nts account for 54% who
are admitted. Others are from falls, diseases,
accidents or gunshot wounds. Eighty p rcent
of th pati nts are men. Forty percent of pati nts are from Colorado, and eighty-eight
perc nt return hom instead of to long-term
care facilities.
Craig Hospital is accredited through the
Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations and licensed through
the Colorado Department of Health.

T1l.2

by Sarah Harrison

In 1970 a new building was built at 3425
South Clarkson in Englewood called Craig
Hospital. Shared services were established
with Swedish Medical Center. The roots of

Craig Hospital, 3425 South Clarkson, 1992
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The dental profession in Englewood demands a high degree of respect for its ethical
standards and constantly improving techniques. No dentist in Englewood has ever been
convicted of malpractice. Most have made
significant contributions through activities in
political, educational, family and religious
fields. Almost all of them had some military
service.
In the 1950s as a group they established a
clinic for dentally indigent children through
the Tri-County Health Department.
Local dentists, Dr. William Nies and Dr. Roy
Lininger, both retired, have been presidents of
the Metropolitan Denver Dental Society and
have been presented the "Bonus Maximus," its
highest award for service to the profession and
community. Dr. Robert Bushey and Dr. Peter
K. Spence have also been presidents of the
Society.
Of historical note listed below in chronologie
order are those who ha·te cared for the community's dental needs in the past.
Dr. Sater was the first. He practiced over the
old Herzog Drugstore in the 3500 block of
South Broadway, and next was Dr. Walgren.
Dr. A.M. Lininger established his practice in
Englewood in 1913 over the old First National
Bank, 3501 South Broadway, sharing a reception room with Dr. H.B. Catron and Dr.
I LH. Alldredge, early physicians. From
1928-1932 Dr. A.M. Lininger served as state
senator and he was Dental Officer of the 168th
Field Artillery of the Colorado National Guard
for many years. In 1949 he built the Lininger
Building at 7-11 W. Hampden, which housed
medical and dental offices. He retired in 1960,
phasing out his practice to his son, Dr. Roy C.
Lininger.
Dr. Frederick F. Kurtz, graduate of University of Denver Dental School, came to the
Armitage Building from 1918 to 1963. He put
himself through dental school by working at a
local drug store. He was active in the Englewood Lions Club.
Dr. L<>well D Hart, another graduate of
D.U., started practice in Englewood in 1919 at
3439lh South Broadway. He had worked as a
"trail r kid" for the Denv r streetcar lines.
Dr. L<>well Duhrsen, a native Coloradoan,
cam from the University of Denver in 1930 to
the Armitage Building and moved to 3080
South Broadway in 1952. He was active in the
dental society, the community, golf and fishing.
Dr. Warren Bush open d his practice in 1945
at 34391/~ So. Broadway after graduating from
the Univ rsity of Minnesota. lie was in the
U.S.A.F. from 1951-1953, returned to an office
at 100 E. Jeff rson. When the highway went
through that area, h moved to 3600 S. L<>gan
in 1965 until his retirement in 1989. Dr. Bush
work d on many civic activities of 'I'ri-County
Health Ocpart.mont, Recreation Council, Li·
brary BoArd, Lions Club, etc. His hobby has
be n ranching in Wyoming. Dr. Bush's prac·
t.ic has now be n Msum d by Dr. James II.
Bak r.
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Dr. William A. Nies graduated from C.U.,
and started practice at 3515 South Broadway.
He spent WWII as a line officer in the U.S.
Navy and then practiced at 3600 South Logan
from 1962 until his retirement. He has been
active within the profession, on school boards,
City Council, Arapahoe County Planning
Commission, Chamber of Commerce, Lions
Club, Jaycees, and the Episcopal Church. He
also enjoys outdoor sports. Dr. Terrance P.
Riley has now assumed Dr. Nies' practice.
Dr. Roy C. Lininger, an Englewood native,
graduated from University of Kansas City in
1946, joined his father's practice in 1949 following 3 years as a Navy dental officer. He has
been involved in many organizations, written
articles for the state dental journal and received two honorary degrees from the International and American College of Dentists.
His activities include dental association
leadership. He has been devoted to the development of the Colorado seat belt safety and
implerr entation of the law of 1988. He has been
active m the Englewood Lions Club. As an
ardent skier, Roy organized in 1977 a dental
convention in Aspen which has become an
annual affair. Dr. Pamela Gates worked part
time for Dr. Roy Lininger in 1986 and assumed
full responsibility for the practice in 1987.
Dr. Walter West, a DDS graduate of New
York University of 1949, came to Englewood
after serving as a Captain in the military. His
office is at 3555 South Clarkson.
Dr. Larry (Lawrence M.) Willis, graduate of
University of Kansas City School of Dentistry
in 1949 opened a practice in 1952 at 3012 S.
Broadway.
Many dentists are currently listed in Englewood, but the editors have not been informed
of their history.
by Dr. Roy C. Lininger
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Inter-Faith Task Force for Community
Service, Inc. (IF'I'F) was incorporated in 1968,
and in that year was registered with the U.S.
Office of Economic Recovery as the official
anti-poverty agency for Arapahoe County. A
non-profit social services organization, IFTF is
dedicated to helping low income families,
handicapped persons, children and senior citizens living in Arapahoe County and the
south Denver metro area. Those seeking assistance are referred to IFTF by public and
private agencies, schools, churches and
medical facilities.
IFI'F was the brainchild of a vibrant member of the community, Maida Navis. She saw a
developing situation in the community where
the needs of many were not being served by
traditional resvurces. Through her work and
the efforts of many community members and
volunteers, Inter-Faith was born.
During the early years of the organization, it
was realized that some long term programs be

initiated to help families and individuals with
special needs. An emphasis was given to
children and seniors in the community. The
early programs included a children's choir,
recreational groups, camperships, and mother
support groups. The program schedule has
grown rapidly over the years to include four
preschools for disadvantaged 3 and 4 year olds,
an extensive transportation system for seniors, cooking, sewing and parenting classes,
mom's support groups, a 4-H Club, a teen
support group and the Gift of Hearing program.
IFI'F is funded by donations from busi·
neeses, service clubs, individuals, churches,
and two fund raising walks each year. Arapahoe County and the cities of Englewood,
Littleton and Sheridan provide 200AJ of the
annual budget. Inter-Faith also administers
funds from FEMA and VALE, and serves as a
delegate agency for Sheridan Head Start.
In addition to actual funds, thousands of
hours of volunteer time, much needed equip·
ment, space and talent contribute to the sue·
cess of the programs. Thousands of dollars
worth of food and clothing are donated by
schools, churches, community organizations,
and individuals to insure that IFTF can meet
these needs.
The leadership for IFTF is provided by a
Board of Directors of up to 21 members. Four
directors represent each of four Groups:
business, public service, churches, and
neighborhoods. Five directors came from the
professions: legal, medical and fmancial.
Joan Rasey, a longtime IFTF worker, served
as executive director from January, 1985 to
August, 1990. Terry Brown is the present executive director. Dave Beachy is program director; and Carol Worth, administrative director. There is a staff of about 20 full and
parttime employees.
The MiBBion of IFTF is to "help people help
themselves" by giving motivation and incentive, and by providing services not available
elsewhere.
For the past 22 years, the Board of Directors,
staff members, and volunteers have been devoted to building an organization which meets
an unfilled need in the community.
by Terry Brown
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Since the late 1930's there have been a
number of nursing homes giving care to people
in and around Englewood. Before Tri-County
Health Department existed, nursing homes
were inspected periodically by a county nurse,
Mrs. Virginia Adkins.
Among the first were Fields Nursing Home
at 1035 West Hampden Avenue, which is no
longer there.
Molkery Nursing Home at 3598 South
Clarkson was operated after World War II by
Hugh Thomas, Sr. and later by Hugh Thomas,

rams for entertainment, occupational therapy,
activities and sociability.
by John Simon, Jr.
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Cherry Hille Health Care Center, 3575 So. Washington St. 1992

Jr. They gave care to those who in years past
were placed in the Colorado Psychopathic
Hospital in Pueblo, Colorado. This facility has
been removed now.
Autumn Heights at 3131 South Federal
Boulevard has been known under sever al
names and serves Englewood residents.
The Chateau DeMons and Julia Temple
Center are the same home at 3401 South Lafayette. The facility had a converted barn for a
dining room, and more recently has been remodeled to include a chalet and modern
premises.
Cherry Park Health Care Facility at 3636
South Washington is a rehabilitation center
for persons who have had strokes and are
otherwise disabled. Cherry Hills Nursing
Home at 3575 South Washington is a nursing
home just south of Swedish Health Center.
Cherrelyn Manor at 5555 South Elati,
Littleton, and Littleton Nursing Home at 5822
South Lowell Way, Littleton, have both served
Englewood people for many years.
Hallmark Nursing Home at 3701 W. Radcliffe is probably the ultimate in fme premises
and care in the area. It resembles an attractive
hotel with the colorful decor, wide halls, beauty
shop, and special treatment.
Craig Hospital at 3455 South Clarkson is
known now throughout the Rocky Mountain
area as a center for brain and spinal cord
disabilities and rehabilitation. Many neuro
spinal victims are helped there. Spalding
Center supports it also.
Today nursing homes are licensed periodically by the Tri-County Health Department
and the State Health Department. Recommendations are made regarding the care given
and the facilities. All patients are served by
doctor referral.
Medicare is accepted by those homes which
give mostly post hospital care for persons who
will eventually get well enough to go home.
Most other nursing facilities for long term
care accept Medicaid.
In many areas nursing homes are supported

by churches and other charitable organizations. Some are private facilities. Many are
operated by large conglomerates such as Humans, AMI, etc. or as adjuncts to existing
hospitals.
Most nursing homes have scheduled prog-

Porter Memorial Hospital at 2525 South
Downing treet in south Denver has supported the Englewood community for more than
sixty y ars.
Established in 1930 through the foresight
and generosity of Colorado entrepreneur
Henry M. Porter of the eventh Day Adventist
hurch, it is still committed to his vision of
providing excellent care with an extra touch of
individual concern.
Englewood doctors us d this hospital when
none other was available in the area until
19 -59. TheN wedish Medical
nter became a general hospital and mRjor services
were divided between the two institutions:
Porter provided cardiovascular care, and pediatrics; wedish provided obstetrics and neurotrauma care; both provid d orthopedic,
medical and surgical care. The staffs were
combined, meaning that any practicing doctor
who b longed to one automatically belonged to

Porter Sanatorium, 1935

95

both. Staff meetings were held together.
Since the advent of medicare and other insurance demands, both hospitals are now required to be full service institutions.
Many revisions, additions, and medical
service buildings have been added, extending
the help that Porter Memorial Hospital gives
to the community.
Major centers available now are Regional
Heart Care, Regional Cancer Care, Kissinger
Center for Sight, 24-hour emergency services,
The Porter Birthplace, The Center for Behavioral Health, Porter Breast Care, ASKA-NURSE - and General, acute care services.
Resource: Chamber of Commerce, Porter PR

by Beverly Simon
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Beanie Lininger in Colorado safety car showing
padded steering column, padded dash and flexible break release cable.
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wood, Secretary-Treasurer was Jonathan E.
Sharp of Littleton, with Dr. Horace E. Campbell as Vice President and Medical Advisor.
Other incorporating members were James S.
Keller from Metro Safety Council, Dexter
Brinker, Richard Lone and D.M. Hendricks of
Englewood. The organization was incorporated January 27, 1960 as a non-profit organization, 'The Colorado Safety Car Committee,
Inc.".
In spite of the prestigious sponsors, the
budget was quite small and most of the alterations were done by the committee working
nights and weekends.
After completion the car was displayed at
numerous conventions and conferences
around the state and across the nation. Most of
the innovations designed by this multitalented
committee have become standard features of
modern automobiles. Some are even required
bylaw.
The lives saved and injuries prevented by
these innovations are countless. Englewood
can be proud as the birthplace of the Colorado
Safety Car.

by Dr. Roy C. Lininger

Beanie Lining rdemon.eb-alingthreepointsafety
belt in Colorado safety car.

In 1959, after a vigorous campaign to promote public eat belt use by the Englewood
Jayc es, a group of Englewood citizens decided
to dcv lop an automobile designed for pasngor protection und r multiple sponsorship
of rughly respected organizations.
Thea w re t.h Colorado Junior Chamber of
Comm rc , th Colorado ociety of Safety
Engine rs, th Colorado Medical Society,
Colorado hapter, Am rican ociety of Safety
Engineers, t.h M tro Denver afety Council.
hai.nnnn was Dr. Roy . Lininger of Engle·
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Soon after Englewood became a city, Dr.
Charles A. Bundsen, a Swedish immigrant
physician who specialized in the treatment of
tuberculosis, founded Swedish National Sanatorium in 1905. He was enthusiastically

sponsored by local businessmen, church
groups and Swedish charities. His supporters
put up money for five acres of land on East
Hampden about where Clarkson is and he
began treating patients in tents even before
structures could be built.
Dr. Bundsen had been knighted by King
Gustav V of Sweden and had served on the
medical staffs of Denver General Hospital and
Mercy Hospital. After living to see his dream
become a successful reality, he died in 1956
just before his 84th birthday.
By 1909 the site contained 25 individual
patient cottages with canvas walls that were
rolled up each day to give patients access to
sunshine and fresh air to cleanse the lungs.
Following a master plan for an expansive
campus, brick additions were constructed: a
men's pavilion with open sleeping porches in
1920; the mechanica.Vlaundry building providing steam heat for the campus; the Refectory built in 1923 contained a large kitchen
and dining rooms; women's unit added in 1924;
the Mayflower Pavilion in 1931; the Bundsen
addition in 1952. Some of these units have been
changed or torn down for further expansion.
Beginning in 1922 a principal source of
funding was the sale of Majblomman (Mayflowers), tiny blue celluloid flowers which in
Sweden symbolize a new life in nature.
Sweden's Prince William visited the Sanatorium in 1931 which gave further impetus to the
development and underscored the far reaching
influence. In the ensuing years, the Sanatorium established an international reputation.
By 1956 new drugs had virtually eliminated
the need for most beds allocated to TB patients.
By 1959 with the impetus of Dr. William
Condon, surgeon, Dr. Theodore K. Gleichman,
respiratory internist, and Dr. Gatewood Milligan, president of Arapahoe County Medical
Society, the name of the facility was changed to
Swedish Medical Center, and it became a full
service hospital.
Today, Swedish has broadened its scope,
occupies a 26 acre campus in Englewood from
South Logan St. to South Corona St. and from
West Hampden to West Girard Avenue. It is
the largest employer in the Englewood area,
with 2000 persons employed. In addition, 1100
doctors from the whole metro area serve the
Center.
The hospital includes surgery suites, a GI
Lal:VMinor procedures rooms, radiology, laboratories, family care and obstetrics units,
intensive care and well baby nurseries, pediatric unit, and emergency departments. There
is a Trauma Center in south Denver and
Spalding Rehabilitation Hospital is on campus. DTC Breast Diagnostic Centre, Swedish
HealthPark Southwest Walk-in Clinic, and
Occupational Medicine Clinic are off campus
facilities. The Center includes a nationally
respected Infertility clinic, a Gerontology
clinic including Alzheimer's groups, and a
Neurotrauma Center. The Rocky Mountain
Multiple Sclerosis Association attracts nationally known neurosurgeons and teaches patients how to live with MS.
Swedish Medical Center has a new four story
critical care addition, a 300 car employee and
physician parking structure at lAgan and
Girard.
As the community continues to grow, so does
Swedish. Medical Plaza I and Medical Plaza II
are fully leased to doctors offices. A third
medical office building and another parking
structure as well as an enlarged and updated
Emergency Department are in current plans.

Swedish N ational Sanatorium, Mayflower Building, (left) built 1930. Bund.sen Building, (right) built
1951. (EPL)

•

Swedish Medical Center, 1992

The goal of Swedish has been to maintain a
high quality of patient care and safety.
Resource: Swedish Medical Center, Gloria
Bandy, RN.
by Beverly Simon
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Swedish Sanatorium. The flrst building completed in 1907 and had tents on the grounds for tube~ular
patients. Picture taken in 1910. (EPL)

w dieh M dical

nter, 1
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Swedish Sanatorium, ca. 1909. (EPL)
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Logo for Tri-County Health

Do you remember when "Quarantine," a red
placard, was placed on a house to forbid anyone
to come in or go out because of a contagious
disease of some person there? Do you remember when a local county appointed doctor
tacked it on the house? Remember when most
houses had "privies" on the back lots? And the
problems with cleanliness, rodents, and
pranksters tipping them over? There were
open cess pools. Remember when polio was
rampant with an uncontrolled outbreak in the
1950's? Did all children have vaccinations for
measles, mumps, scarlet fever and tetanus?
Because of the growth of the State of Colorado from the late 1800's, and concern for the
health of the nation, Public Health Service was
born. These problems and many more have
been addressed. Among others, P.T.A.'s became concerned with appointment of Health
Chairman. Motivated by Arapahoe County
nurse Virginia Adkins, the Tuberculosis

Christmas Seal Council began to raise funds in
1947. The council then was Barbara Simon,
President, Mary Venen, Warren Bush, Sue
Railey, Vesta Johnson, Griggs Dayton, and
Mort Christensen. Funds raised were contributed to public health.
In 1945 Dr. Florence Sabin had been called
upon by the Governor Vivian of Colorado to
chair a study of public health problems in
Colorado and make recommendations.
Dr. Sabin had been born in Central City,
Colorado, attended Smith College and received medical education at Johns Hopkins
University. She was the first woman elected to
the National Academy of Science for her research. Sabin has been enshrined as the most
famous Coloradoan in the Hall of Fame in the
U.S. Capitol Building.
The Sabin Health Laws were developed in
Senate Bill #83 to replace archaic State health
laws. Counties were mandated to develop
public health units in local areas or with adjoining counties making them responsible for
the state public laws. Locally, Tri-County
Health Department consisting of Arapahoe,
Adams, and Jefferson Counties was created as
a quasi-municipality of the State of Colorado.
County Commissioners Hugh Graham, William C. Giggal, and Leonard Grant appointed to
the first board in Arapahoe County, John Simon, Jr., M.D. from Englewood and Allen
Bradley from Littleton in 1948. Dr. Simon
served as Chairman of the Board until 1970.
Other Englewood doctors who have served on
the Board since its inception have been Dr.
Charles D. Magill (1971-1991) and Dr. Crawford S. Percefull, who has served since 1992.
The medical director of the unit and six citizens are also on this Board.
The department was located at 4857 South
Broadway in Englewood in 1948 with a budget
of $65,000 the first year. Jefferson County
established its own health department and
dropped out ofTri-County Health Department
in 1959 and Douglas County was added. The
area now has offices in Englewood at the
original location and in Aurora, Thornton,
Commerce City, and Castle Rock. The Administration is at 7000 E. Belleview Avenue in
Englewood. The budget now totals over $7
million arumally. Funds, divided among the

three counties based on population of each,
have come from Federal and foundation
grants, State appropriation and the individual
counties.
In the 1950's the Health Department did
immunization programs in schools in Englewood at 50 cents per student, using vaccines
provided by the State of Colorado. Doctors of
the Arapahoe County Medical Society served
with Tri-County nurses, teachers and parents.
The money received was kept in the Public
Health programs. A mass polio vaccine program administered in "sugar cubes" was offered
free of charge.
Sanitation experts controlled rat infestations of outhouses. Nurses have always been
the backbone of the professional staff Visiting Nurses, Clinic Nurses, School and
Public Health Community Nurses.
Under President Johnson's "New Frontier"
many grants were offered to help persons in
need. Previously babies had been delivered at
Colorado General Hospital after many mothers had been seen only once in the eighth
month of pregnancy. Mter a $480,000 grant for
prenatal care was obtained by Tri-County
Health Department in the 1960's, mothersto-be were seen in the various Tri-County
Health units about the second month of
pregnancy and delivery was at Colorado
General Hospital. Then a Porter Hospital
clinic was also set up, staffed by obstetric
doctors and interns, and delivery was at Porter
Hospital. Mothers were then dismissed to
home and Public Health or Well Baby clinics.
This service provided ducational opportunity
in obstetric care for young doctors and local
service to mothers in ne d.
In 1992 Tri-County Health D partment
serves residents of Adams, Arapahoe and
Douglas counties - over 700,000 people, or
about one-fifth the population of Colorado. The
Department has always b en dedicated to
promoting health and preventing disease so
t.he community's quality of !if is the best it can
be.
Almost 200 nurses, environm ntalists, nu tritionists, educators, and other prof ssionals
are on the professional staff.
Programs ov rsee food, water, land, and
health. Moat programs are available lo
everyone, free or on a sliding seal .
Tri -County Health Departm nt.s promote
monthly clinics throughout th area for persons 50 years of age or older to sere n for abnormal blood pressure, diabetes, cancer,
hearing and vision abnormalities and general
well-being. Immunizations are provided for
diphtheria, tetanus, pertussis, mumps, measles, rubella, polio and there is tuberculosis
skin testing and chest x-raya. W 11 baby clinics
and maternity care are provided for pregnant
women with low incomes. Assistance with care
of homebound ill persons carries out physician-prescribed treatments.
Sanitation engineers are a busy part of the
Department. Services of the Environmental
Health Division are comprehensive, including
control of the spread of infectious diseases in
schools, day care centers, and among the
general public. Occupational health is promoted by assessing health and safety hazards
in the workplace and working with employers
and employees. Water quality is controlled by
inspection and permit. Disease transmitted by
insects and animals is minimized through
consultation and control of rodents and insects. Solid and hazardous wastes are handled. Food safety is protected by law and in99

spections. Health staff inspects, investigates,
licenses, and offers recommendations for
public places, such as restaurants, swimming
pools, recreation areas, pet shops, mobile home
parks, etc.
The Nutrition Division promotes diet and
good nutrition as an important part of a
healthy lifestyle.
Dental health is provided through services,
education, and a flouriderinse program in
schools, and dental service is provided for income-eligible children to 18 years of age and
also people over 55 in Arapahoe County.
Health education is provided by counseling
and programs of audiovisual and printed in·
formation on stress management, assertiveness, wellness, sexuality, women's health,
AIDS, substance abuse and parenting.
Certified birth and death certificate can be
ordered by phone.
Medicaid outreach is also available.
by John Simon, Jr. M.D.
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Horses, conestoga wagons, stag coaches,
and trains first brought citizens to Englewood.
Many people walked to places they wanted to
go. Then local public transportation systems
began to emerge transporting people at the
tum of the century. The lure of gold brought
the fl.rst setU menta along the banks of the
South Platte River and Cherry Creek. Thomas
Skerritt hitched his horse to a wagon and
dragged a heavy log from his home in Shadyside to downtown Denver times to make the
fll'St Broad Way as a road for travel.
Crude country roads and sidewalks muddied
by rain to "ankle depth" required pavement.
Th Heyday of the Horsecar
Horse-drawn cars operated under the
f:ranchis of the Denver llorse Railroad Co.
The short-lived Fort Logan Street Ry. was
built in 1898 from Broadway and Orchard
place thru P tersburg and Sheridan to Fort
Logan, and served Loretto H ights. The Denv r and South Platte Ry. was completed in
November, 1907 from S. Broadway and
Hampden Ave. south and west to Littleton.
Long after most horse cars had disappeared
th Ch rrelyn hors car continu d to operate as
a tourist curiosity into the 20th century.
Running a short distance south from Orchard
Pl. on S. Broadway, the horse pulled the car up
the hill and then rode down on the back platform. Originally built as the Cherrelyn Street
Railway, it was abandoned in 1910 and was
restored in 1969 to be put on display at the City
Hall in Englewood. A civic minded group of
community citiz ns have once again authentically rebuilt th old car and it will occupy a
place of honor in a specially built addition to
th Englewood City Hall as recognition of its
fame in Eng! wood.
Th Troll y 1900-1950
By th turn of the century th D nver
Tramway tried 1 ctrification. The Broadnver Tramway
way-Eng! wood lin of the
becam No.3 in 1916 was 13.74 mil s from the
ntral Loop in Denver to th Hampden Loop
100

in Englewood. The 20-mile per hour speed
capability and reliability amazed the com·
munity. In the preautomotive age, lifestyle
revolved around the trolley car which took
riders to Elitch's Gardens, Sloan's Lake, and
Golden as well as to their jobs, shopping, and
other events.
Tramway Tech
College students at DU were important to
the tramway. Many leading citizens financed
their education by working as rush-hour con·
ductors on the trailers pulled by trolley cars.
The big yellow trolley cars served the in·
habitants well through two World Wars
moving millions of wartime workers to and
from their daily jobs.
The pressure of rising costs against diminishing revenues as riders took to their automobiles required higher fares and reduction of
service.
Tire and gasoline rationing made heavy
streetcar traffic, but the last of the trolleys ran
in June 1950 and closed an integral part of
daily community life- now a dim memory.
Englewood Had Airplanes
In the 1920s during the short life of the
Alexander Film Co. in Englewood, films were
produced here. Bi-planes and the Eaglerock
plane were also built to fly films produced by
the Film Industries all over the United States.
While the planes were not for public use, the
economy of the area was enhanced by this form
of transportation here. It is noted that Charles
Lindbergh came to Englewood to buy an
Eaglerock for his famed trip from New York to
Paris and was turned down by the manufacturer. He then bought the "Spirit of St. Louis."
The U.S. Post Office gained in importance
because of the impact of increased heavy mail
of the Alexander Film Industries.
The Bus and Taxi Era
In the late 1920s and 1930s Englewood had
some private bus and cab companies for service. A separate story about transportation of
that era is in this section.
Trackless Trolley
In the early 1940's the Trackless Trolley
appeared with its power coming from a pair of
wires suspended over the street. It was noiseless in operation and more maneuverable
than the street car tied to tracks in the street.
Bus coaches fueled by diesel appeared in post
World War 11 (1955).
The Automobile Moves In
Burt Chevrolet, Harry Groussman and
Walsh Motor Co. with Fords, Ralph Schomp
with Oldsmobiles, Jim Wilson's Hudsons, and
other auto dealerships and many Used Car lots
enhanced the Englewood economy in the 1930s
and 1940s. Most auto dealerships have now
moved south on Broadway to Littleton; however their impact has been significant in the
community as the love affair with automobiles
has come into full bloom and has become a way
of life.
The demand for automobiles resulted in not
only one, but two and three cars in a family,
becoming a necessity rather than a luxury. The
automobile was the largest single source of air
pollution in the area.
Rural Transportation District (RTD)
The Colorado General Assembly created the
Regional Transportation District in 1969 to
plan, develop and maintain a comprehensive
public transit network.
The RTD 'The Ride", began to meet present
and future public transportation needs. It still
serves the community.
Trains

Englewood has never been a train hub, but
the Rio Grande Railroad, the Santa Fe Railroad, "Little Uncle Sam Train" and other ra·
ilways went through Englewood with stops at
the Englewood Railroad Station. The station
still sits at Hampden and Santa Fe. Fort Logan
soldiers, freight and some passengers were
boarded and detrained at this location.
Parking Lots and Roads
The millions of dollars that are spent by
Federal, State, and local revenue to improve
highway and road systems never quite catches
up with the demand. Shopping areas and large
business complexes have to provide parking
facilities, parking garages, and land use space
to accommodate the demands. Englewood is no
exception.
Resource: Englewood Public Library flies.

by Beverly Simon

TRANSPORTATION
GETTING AROUND
ENGLEWOOD
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Many efforts have been made through the
years to provide inexpensive or free transportation in and around Englewood. Most
services have been short-lived but in their
heyday were important to the city.
In 1918 an Englewood-Littleton bus line was
started as an electric trolley. Later an automobile bus line to Littleton served the route.
In 1925 Bus No. 3 of the Bus Transportation
Co. was a successor to the Englewood and Fort
Logan Tramway.
In 1926 a municipal bus operating on South
Broadway between Hampden Avenue and the
southern city limits had a five cent fare and
traveled over 100 miles each day. The bus
made 30 to 40 trips each day providing the best
transportation service that people of south
Englewood had up to that date. Revenue was
only between 12.65 daily. The guaranteed
agreement between the city and the Paradox
Company was for $300 for sixty days. Even
though citizens were encouraged to use the bus
service, it was not economically profitable and
was not continued.
A Bussard Cab Co. route went to Fort Logan
regularly. The fare was 13 cents per trip.
Willingham Cab Co. started in front of the
Armitage Building at 3487 South Building.
Brown's Cab and Harry's Cab were also personal enterprises which did good busine88 in
the 1930s.
Maurice E. Hill began operation of a bus line
to serve Englewood in the 1940s for a short
while. The 15-passenger bus operated under
the name the Englewood Bus and Taxi Company. The bus made a complete circuit of its
city route every 30 minutes from 6 a.m. till
midnight daily at a fare of 10 cents.
ucopter Landing Brings Air Age to Englewood" was a headline in the Englewood Herald
and Enterprise in 1955. The article spoke of a
sensational and short lived trial of a helicopter
service in Englewood. Helicopters, Inc. established a :rooftop heliport atop the Fritz-Aire
Building at 3385 South Bannock, owned by
C.A. Fritzinger. The plan was to utilize the

service through the years.
In 1973 Englewood provided free transpor·
tation for residents 60 years of age or older
through the debut of the "Senior Surrey". The
Englewood Elks donated a $6,000 air condi·
tioned Ford Chateau Clubwagon for the ser·
vice. The unique venture cost the city about
$26,000 annually and provided increased
mobility for the aged. It was used for shopping,
doctor's appointments and ways for senior citizens to participate in more activities in the
community just by telephone calls to make
reserva tiona.
Resource: Englewood Public Library flies

by Beverly Simon

Willingham's Cab, at Armitage Hardware Co. 1936 (EPL)

Brown's Cab, at Brown's filling station 1930's (EPL)

service for fast transportation to deliver sup·
plies and personnel 2-3 times a week from
Stapleton Airport to Englewood. Hundreds of
residents watched the first landing which
went without a hitch. It was soon determined
that the building was not strong enough for the
landing craft, and plans were cancelled.
A motorized replica of the famed Cherrelyn
horsecar that had operated in Englewood from
1892 to 1910 was built by the First National
Bank of Englewood for more than$20,000, and
"Cherrelyn No. 2" started in 1967. Its 2-mile

route began at the bank's former location at So.
Broadway and E. Floyd and went to the present
bank site at 333 W. Hampden and into
downtown Englewood via Cinderella City. No
fares were collected. Over 100,000 trips were
made by Cherrelyn 2 before it was leased to the
City of Englewood for $1 per year. The car was
also used as a public relations gimmick for
tr!lllsportation for Elsie Malley Recreation
Center senior citizens and in many parades.
The smiling driver of the custom-made bus,
Steve King, helped many passengers use the
101

HIUT)''s Cab, at Graba:mJI (EPL)

Englewood-Littleton BWI, 1930 in front of tho Littleton Library. (EPL)
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costa. The committee members were James L.
Taylor, Eugene L. Otis, Kenneth P. Carlson,
Dorothy C. Dalquist, Gil Eggleston, Charles
Grimes, Virginia Johnson, Leon Kuhn, G.
Arthur Kulp, Tom Munds, Helen Perrin,
Frank and Gladys Remes, Dudley Pitchford,
Orris Saunders, John and Beverly Simon,
Wayne Oakley and Kells Waggoner.
The City provided the labor at the Englewood Servicenter. Wayne Oakley and Jim
Haselgren superintended the meticulous restoration. Volunteers provided help, and restoration was started in 1988. Parts were dismantled carefully and used for patterns. The
authentic car is now completed.
The committee has now raised another
$30,000 for the permanent home for the horsecar. The historic horsecar and the funds
have been given to the City of Englewood and
the City will build a shelter at the southwest
front of Englewood City Hall so residents and
visitors can enjoy it. From February 28, 1992
until the addition to th City Hall is built,
ind lla City is displaying the horsecar in
center court. Brass plaqu s indicating donors
of money gifts and work will be a permanent
part of the display.
Re ource: Dudley Pitchford, Tom Munds

Englewood Senior Surrey, 1970-1979 (EPL)

TRANSPORTATION
CHERRELYN
HORSECAR
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Among the many things Englewood is famous for, the Cherrelyn Horsecar ranks high .
For 16 years from 1894-1910 the horsecar attracted attention, not as a trolley, but as a
horsecar. John Bogue bought the 40-passenger
car from Denver and launched the Cherrelyn
Gravity and Bronco Railroad. The horse pulled
the 18-foot horsecar up the one-mile hill from
Hampden to Quincy on Broadway. At the top
the animal was backed up a dirt ramp onto the
platform. The driver released the brake and
the force of gravity propelled the car downhill.
The colorful car was yellow and brown with
huge letters spelling out "Cherrelyn" on the
side. Skylights were etched glass and seats
were upholstered in brightly flowered material.
When word spread about the horsecar,
tourists flocked to Orchard Place to see and
ride it. It was a booming summer business for
visitors who rode the electric tramway cars to
the Broadway Loop to get off and take a
roundtrip ride on the Cherrelyn horsecar and
then go back to Denver. In 1903 when James
O'Brien owned and operated the horsecar he
didn't make a lot of money on the 5 cent fares
but did a thriving business taking and selling
pictures of visitors on the horsecar. The horses,
Quickstep, Old Dobbin' and Curley sported
straw hats for the pictures. Memorabilia and
souvenirs of the car were also sold.
From 1910 until1950 the car was used as a
playhouse for children in Edgewater. It was
given back to Englewood in 1951, and the
Rotary Club had the car restored. The City of
Englewood paid James B. Howell to refurbish
the car in 1960, and in 1965 it waa moved to a
spot outside city hall at 3400 S. Elati St. for
display.

By 1987 wind, weather and time had reduced the car to a sagging mass of rotten wood.
A committee of Englewood citizens felt this
important piece of Englewood history would be
lost if action was not taken. Ernest "Packy"
Romans, retired Englewood Parks and Recreation Director served as Chairman of the
Save the Horsecar Steering Committee. They
created a display of old pictures, went to servi
clubs and AARP with a slide show, contacted
Englewood schools, and circulated a brochure
in their campaign. The group exceeded th ir
goal of collecting over $30,000 for restoration

by Virginia Johnson

Cherrelyn Horse<:ar Steering Committee. Cherrelyn Horsecar Steering Committee shown with therestored horsecar, 1992. Inside the car are Tom Munds, Charles Grimes, Virginia Johnson, Gladys Remes,
Leon Kuhn. Left to right, are Kells Waggoner, Orris Saunders, Gil Eggleston, James Taylor, Dorothy
Dalquist, Beverly Simon, John Simon, M.D., Arthur Kulp, Dudley Pitchford and Ernest "Packy" Romans.
Absent is Helen Perrin.
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Route of Cherrelyn Hol"8ecar from Hlllllpden to Quincy Ave. Drawn by Curtis Hi.rekind
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a 40 year absence. The Horsecar is presently
displayed in the Blue Mall of Cinderella City.
When the proposed addition to the west side of
the City Hall is completed the Cherrelyn
Horsecar will have its permanent home.

by Dudley Pitchford

TRANSPORTATION
ROUTE3ENGLEWOOD
T124

Cherrelyn Horsecar, 1907 or 1908. Left to right: Reuben and Jennie Haddow, Mungo and Elizabeth
Haddow, Helen and Robert Haddow. Robert M. Haddow, driver. (EPL)

TRANSPORTATION
RECONSTRUCTION OF
CHERRELYN
HORSECAR
T123
The Cherrelyn Horsecar, Englewood's public transportation from 1894 until 1910, is an
important part of the history of Englewood. In
1987 the City Council did something about
preserving this historic piece of transportation. Partial restoration of the horsecar had
been done by the Englewood Rotary Club in
1951 but exposure to the weather during the
next 36 years had rotted much of the wood and
officials feared the entire horsecar would soon
collapse.
The Council agreed the City would provide
the labor for the Cherrelyn Horsecar reconstruction if a citizen's group would raise the
funds to buy the materials. Ernest "Packy"
Romans, retired Englewood Parks and Recreation Director, was appointed chairman of
the "Save the Horsecar steering committee".
The horsecar was moved on July 9, 1987, to
the Englewood Servicenter. Then Kells
Waggoner, Director of Public Works; Wayne
Oakley, Street Superintendent; and Jim Haselgren, City carpenter, started the planning
process. The original plan was to repair or
replace those parts in disrepair and give the
horsecar a general facelift, but deterioration
was so advanced it was decided to rebuild from
the wheel on up. A dolly was built so the horsecar could be easily moved and restoration
work started in February 1988 when it was
moved into the carpenter shop.
James V. Blanch of Blanch Millwork and
Fixture Co. made all the oak parts using existing pieces or drawings submitted by Hase-

lgren as patterns. The wheels and castings
holding them were in usable condition but the
springs and housings were in bad shape. Many
parts of the braking system were missing but
Oakley, while on vacation in Portland, Maine,
visited a horsecarmuseum and took pictures of
a braking system on a horsecar similar to the
Cherrelyn Horsecar. Using these pictur s
along with existing broken parts Zahn Machine & Engineering and Gilbert Anderson of
the City metal shop made the new parts for the
trucks, springs and braking system.
When the old roof was dismantled care was
taken to save all parts for reuse or patterns.
Many original frame pieces were missing.
Haselgren built a scaffold-type framework
which was placed inside the car during dismantling and this frame was also used as the
new framework was assembled. The mortise
and tenon window frames were constructed o
they would lower inside the side framework.
Wooden shutters for protection against the
weather were rebuilt. Carpenter shop
craftsmen Marvin Maleitzke and Bob Loos
along with metal worker Anderson assisted in
doing much of the work.
Sam Arnold of Safelite Glass provided all the
necessary glass for the horsecar including the
etching work on the glass. Fortunately there
were some pieces with etching that could be
used so the new pieces are exactly the same as
the original glass. Englewood Upholstery did
the upholstering on the seats. Klint's Kustom
Auto Top and Upholstery installed the covering on the horsecar top and overhangs. Bob
Badger and Roy Altenbach did the hand-lettered painting on the horsecar. Many other
volunteers provided help when needed.
Restoration work, because of its meticulous
nature, takes much time and progress seemed
slow until August of 1991. At that time Jim
Kavinsky, general operations manager for the
City, along with Oakley and Haselgren decided
a determined effort would be made to complete
the restoration by the end of October. Everything went so well the Cherrelyn Horsecar was
completed and ready for a repeat performance
in the November 9th Englewood Parade after

Two horse car lines ran in Englewood at the
turn of the century. One ran to Ft. Logan (built
in 1898) and the other was the Cherrelyn Line
on outh Broadway. The Cherrelyn Line,
which outlasted the Ft. Logan Line, was the
last horse car line in the city with service ending in 1910.
The Denver Tramway Company, in the fall
of 1889, extended the lectric street car line
from Alameda and Broadway to Orchard Place
(Englewood), arriving on Th>c mber 25th of
that year.
By 1906, the Tramway started to develop a
loop by buying Jots 6 and 45 of the Birch s
Additions of outh Broadway I I ights from
nv r Realty Company
atherine Birch. Th
purchased the lots on behalf of th Tramway
for $1250. . The Jots ran from Broadway to
Lincoln for 134 f t south of Hampd n (then
called heridan). There was a block long spur
east of Lincoln on Hampden that was us d for
storage of extra streetcars.
Another electric line from Eng! wood was
th Denver & outh Platte Railway that operated from the end of th Number 3 Tramway
lin in Englewood to downtown Littleton. 'l'his
line, which started in Novemb r of 1907, ran
their cars in th c nt r of Brondway to
Littleton whereas the herrclyn Line was on
th ast side of the road. The line to Littl ton
was abandoned on May 7, 1926. The two tiny
birney cars were sold to a trolley line in Maine .
Today, th se two cars are pres rv d at the
Seashore Trolley Mus urn at K nn bunkporl,
Maine.
M anwhil , th Broadway-Eng! wood line
of the Tramway continued to be a big money
maker for the company. Wh n stre t car a r
vice began, the cars w rc op ralcd by Lwo m n
- a motorman and a conducUJr. This chang d
on October 1, 1930, when th cars w rc op rated by one man. Fares for the line started at
5 cents. In 1930, car fare is only 10 cents; in
1967, the fare was 30 cents.
Conversion of the street car occurred on
June 4, 1950. The line was to be replaced by a
trolley coach however the needed overhead
wires were not yet installed on that June date
so motor buses replaced the street car. In a
short time (December 1, 1950), the line was
converted to electric trolley coach. A trolley
coach looks like a motor bus except it has two
poles to collect electricity from the overhead
wires. This trolley coach route didn't last very
long as the line was changed to motor bus on
May 27, 1955.
Soon after that change, the Englewood Loop
was closed as of August 11, 1955, and the buses
laid over at South Lincoln and Girard Streets.
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running Route 3 became Route 0 .
Route 3 was a major route in the Tramway
network of Denver, and standing loads of
passengers were common on the line until the
1960's. A tremendous number of passengers
were served by this busy line. There were
many trips to Englewood on Route 3 with a full
standing load of riders, even late at night after
the stores had closed.
Note: Selected from "Route 3 Englewood The Broadway Line of the Denver Tramway."
by Kenton Forrest

Tramway at the loop in 1910 (EPL)

No. 3 11treet car, 2900 South Broadway, 1930's. Bivins Hall is on the right. (EPL)

n March 1, 1958, the late night owl service
was discontinued.
Over the y ars Route 3 was instrumental in
t.h business growth of Broadway. A small
busin ss s ction developed at 1st Ave and
many of t.h shops are still in busin ss today.
Th Ford Plant, now part of Gates Rubber
Company was open din 1913. Six years later,
in 1919, Gates built a larg factory near the
Ford Plant. amsonite constructed its plant in
1923 aero s from Gates and near by Mont·
mery Wards built its larg catalog store in
1

1929 South of Alameda. The Merchant Park
baseball field, a fond memory for older residents, was located a few blocks south of Wards.
As cost continued to escalate in the 1960's,
transit companies across the nation were
having difficulties in maintaining efficient
service. In 1971 the City of Denver purchased
the Tramway and had Denver Metro Transit
operate the system. Route 3 was extended
southward on Broadway towards Littleton.
Later in 1974, the Regional Transportation
District acquired the transit lines and the long

,_-·~ [:}·

~·

RT.D. Bus, 1992

No. 3 trolley coach. 1940's

t h c E n 'l I e w o o d

II 3

t ro I Iev car
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No. 3 bus in the 1950's

TRANSPORTATION

ENGLEWOOD'S
RAILROAD
CONNECTION
T125

Th narrow gauge (3 feet between rails)
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad (D.&R.G.) arrived in the Englewood area southbound on
August 16, 1871. Regular passenger service
started tween Denver and Colorado Springs
on October 23, 1871. In 1881 the railroad added
a standard gauge track (4'8V2" between rails)

and operated the dual gauge (combination of
narrow and standard gauge) until the narrow
gauge track was removed in 1901. On September 6, 1871 the track reached Plum Sta·
tion, now Sedalia and the next day September
7th, ten carloads of freight consisting princi·
pally of green lumber was shipped from Plum
Station. These were the i1rst revenue cars
shipped over the new road and would have
been the iJ.rBt freight train through the Englewood area.
The Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe R.R.
(Santa Fe) arrived from the south on the D.
&R.G. R.R. standard gauge tracks in 1882. In
1887 the Denver & Santa Fe Railway Co. built
the present Santa Fe track east of the D.&R.G.
track. In 1900 that line became the Santa Fe
Railroad. The railroads would often form a
construction Co. to build the line and then later
change the name to the parent Co. In 1899 the
Colorado & Southern R.R. obtained trackage

rights on the Santa Fe and at various times the
Rock Island R.R. and the Missouri Pacific R.R.
also had trackage rights.
During World War I all the railroads in the
U.S. were taken over by the U.S. Railroad
Administration, and in 1918 they installed
crossovers between the two lines so all
southbound trains used the D.&R.G. tracks
and the northbound used the Santa Fe. The
line between Denver and Pueblo became
known 88 the "Joint Line" and operates that
way to this day.
There are 1890 drawings of a station that
apparently was built south of Hampden on the
west side of the D.&R.G. tracks, and named
Petersburg. An article in the Prospector
newspaper of Oct. 1977 states that in 1931 the
D.&R.G. changed the station name to Englewood. Apparently that station W88 removed in
the late 30's when Santa Fe Drive was widened.
According to early Englewood City Council
minutes the Council had been corresponding
with the Santa Fe to build a station, and in the
minutes of June 6, 1910 a letter states that they
would build a station in Englewood but didn't
want to use the name because they had a
station in Kansas by the same name. Eventually, after much letter writing, etc., the
present Santa Fe station was built in 1915 and
named Englewood. Mter many years of neglect
the station fell into disrepair. Recently, a group
of Englewood City employees took it upon
themselves to repair and paint it, and now it is
presentable again.
Fort Logan W88 activated on October 13,
1887. In 1888 the Rio Grande built a line up the
south side of Oxford to the Post.
In 1889 they started running a Suburban
Commuter Train called the Uncle Sam. It ran
from Denver's Union Station to Littleton with
stops along the line including Petersburg and
Fort Logan. The track where it loaded and
unloaded in Denver was called the Uncle Sam
and to this day is called that. Now it is used
mainly for private and business cars.
The service was discontinued May 1, 1924
because of too much competition from automobiles.
Since 1871 the D.&R.G. served the area, but
now the name hBB been changed to Southern
Pacific R.R. and the Rio Grande will soon be
just a memory.
Roy Altenbach

W t aid of Eng! wood Depot Building after City employe s repaired and painted it in 1992.

1

E arly picture of the east side of Depot.

POST OFFICE
ENGLEWOOD
T126

The most familiar service of the U.S. Government is that of the U.S. Post Office, now the
U.S. Postal Service. People living in Englewood
before the turn of the century, had to go to
Petersburg to get their mail. Thls office was
established on May 4, 1876. The office closed
on July 16, 1877 but reopened on July 13, 1880.
It again closed on J uly 14, 1905 and again
reopened on October 15, 1906. That post office

closed forever on June 12, 1907.
Another post office which predates Englewood is the Cherrelyn Post Office. The office
which was located at 4310 So. Broadway, in the
front of a grocery store, and was opened on
June 6, 1894. The first postmaster was Annie
Dunn. Thls office lasted until February 29,
1916 when it closed and was taken over by
Station #41. Station #41 was part of the
Denver Post Office. It was located at 4297 So.
Broadway and lasted until March 31, 1932. It
was however closed between July 20, 1916 to
February 4, 1917.
Postmaster Orville J . Baird opened the
Englewood Post Office on October 24, 1903.
For the next ten years, it operated as an independent post office. Englewood had grown to
a point where it needed someplace to clistribu te
the mail. People had to come to the post office

Dedication of new Poetoffice, 3300 So. Broadway, Sept. 17, 1938, Front Row, far left, James Ad8.1IUI,
Postmaster. Far Right, George B. Gilbert, Sr . Asst. Postmaster.

for their mail which was nice for a small town
but in 1905, the rural free delivery system wBB
established and carriers soon were delivering
mail. However, on November 13, 1913, the
Englewood Post Office became a branch of the
Denver Post Office. The branch was located at
3396 So. Broadway.
Mail was transported by rail from Denver.
At first, the mail was deposited at Petersburg
and sent to Cherrelyn and later to Englewood.
There were many mail trains but for many
years the local train to Fort Logan, the Uncle
Sam trains, of the Denver & Rio Grande carried the mail. After the streetcar was built into
Englewood, some of the cars carried mail.
Today, all the mail is handled by trucks.
Englewood was to again become an independent office on eptember 15, 1930. At that
time, it was made a second class post office
located at 3463 So. Broadway. Later it moved
to the rear of the J .C. Penney store at Broadway and Girard in 1934.
The population of the town was about 7,000
people. But the chain letter craze of the mid
"30s" began and the amount of mail soon
swamped mail carriers in the city. One woman
received 3,500 letters in one week. It was all
over in three weeks.
The permanent home of the Englewood Post
Office was accomplished by the work of the
Chamber of Comm rce, headed by L.E. Wise.
Their work was succ ssful. In July of 1937,
Congress appropriated $124,000 for a new
building. By the time the money arrived, the
size of the project was cut in half to $64,000.
Construction was started at 3330 So. Broadway and the building was dedi ated on September 17, 19 . The office had every modern
device for moving the mail as well as having a
unique lobby with a mural painted by Boardman Robinson which depicted a horse auction.
With the increase in population, the post
offic had to enlarge the facility. In 1959, an
Ann x was constru ted at West Lehigh Ave.
and Inca Street at a cost of about $100,000 and
add d 11,260 square f et for the post office.
Som time in 1940, the Englewood offic was
chang d to a First Class Office. In 1960 there
were 24 routes operating out of the office and by
1991, there were 102 routes with 101 clerks,
165 carriers and 27 support personnel.
In 1964, the Zip Code system started and
Englewood was giv n the num rs 80110 to
80112. This included the main station and ell
of the branches and stations in Englewood.
As the City expand d, so did the post office.
Out of the Englewood Post Office, the following
stations wer op rated: Arapahoe County
Station, July 14, 1986 to June 15, 1986; Arapahoe East Branch, September l, 1981, 6655
S. Dayton Street - Formerly Denver Tech
Station; Brookridge Contract Station, January 22, 1966-1974, 5110 So. Federal Blvd.
formerly contract branch of Littleton; Centennial Station, July 1, 1962 to June 7, 1965,
September 17, 1965 to September 8, 1977,
5050 So. Federal Blvd. Formerly a branch of
Littleton, temporarily closed June 7, 1965
account of flood; Cherrelyn Station, September 8, 1977 to April 3, 1979; Cinderella City
Station, Before 1986,701 West Hampden Ave.;
Denver Technological Center, September 9,
1978 to September 1, 1981, became Arapahoe
East Station; Downtown Station, August 22,
1966, 3330 So. Broadway; Englewood Rendezvous Station, August 26, 1976; Heritage
Contract Post Office, January 1, 1976 to September 22, 1978, became a station on September 23, 1978. 7475 E. Arapahoe. Heritage
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Englewood Poatoffice, 3300 S. Broadway, 1992

Drug Store. Also known as Contract Station
No. 1; Heritage Cleaners, See Contract Station
No. 3; Sheridan Branch, August 18, 1962;
C.O.D. Station, May 1, 1941 to 1951; Contract
Stations: No. 1, December 16, 1949 to March
12, 1955, 4295-97 So. Broadway, March 18,
1955 -?, 4360 So. Broadway; November 28,
1978 - 7475 E. Arapahoe, Heritage Drug
Store, Also known as Heritage Station; No. 2:
June 14, 1982 to September 1989, 7475 East
Arapahoe, JJM Enterprises; September 1989,
5104 So. Broadway; No.3: March 3, 1986, 4660
S. Yosemite. Heritage Cleaners; No. 4: January 21, 1986 to September 30, 1988, 6300 So.
Syracuse Way, Megabank of Arapahoe; No. 5:
September 24, 1986,6000 So. Holly, Toddy's of
Denver.
Since Orville J. Baird became postmaster in
1903, there have been many fme people who
have overseen the operations of the Englewood
Post Office. Postmasters were appointed by
Congress but sometime in the 1940s, they were
placed under civil service. If there wasn't a
postmaster, an Officer-In-Charge would run
the office until a postmaster was appointed.
The following is a list from 1903 to 1992 for
Englewood.
Orvill J. Baird, Postmaster, October 24,
1903; Jessie G. Baird, Postmaster, February
11, 1907; Mary E. Williams, Postmaster, December 16, 1909; E.F. Street, Postmaster,
June 6, 1913; H.N. Patton, Acting Postmaster,
S ptember 15, 1930; James S. Proctor, Poetmaster, February 25, 1931; James E. Adams,
Acting Postmaster, July 20, 1934, Postmaster,
April 25, 1934; Ruth M. Gurley, Acting Postmaster, July 14, 1964, Postmaster, May 18,
1966; Peter M. Thome, Officer-In-Charge,
June 28, 1973, Postmaster, February 23, 1974;
Luther Mos a, Officer-In-Charge, January
19 1; Chari a R. Gilmore, Postmaster, July
11, 1981; William F. Mason, Officer-In-Charge, January 1986; Richard Bernal, Postmaster, S ptember 27, 1986; Richard Klann,
Postmaster, 1992.
One station that n ds to be mentioned is the
h rr lyn Philatelic Exhibition. This is a
stamp show for stamp collectors. The fll'8t
show was on January 24-25, 1974 at Cinderlis City hopping Center. Each year the
110

CHERPEX Show, as it is known, has a postmark and a printed cachet [a fancy printed
envelope] which features the Cherrelyn Horsecar or some other important historical event.
In 1986, the show was moved to the Bear Valley
Shopping Center at 3100 So. Sheridan Blvd.
by Kenton Forrest
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ALL SOULS CATHOLIC
CHURCH
Tl27
The pioneer Catholic Parish of Englewood is
St. L>uis Parish. But when Denver began to
outgrow ita boundaries after the World War II,
the distinction between it and Englewood was
lost. So the suburbs of Denver began to go south
and little Englewood began to expand. In 1954
another parish was established under the direction of the Reverend Orner V. Foxhoven.
Under Father Foxhoven's leadership, some
200 families in the area east of Broadway and
south of Quincy Avenue developed the new
Catholic parish, All Souls Catholic Church,
and began ita ambitious building program.
The site was selected, according to Monsignor
Thomas P. Barry, who lives in retirement at
the present time at All Souls Parish, "because
Archbishop Vehr (then the head of the Denver
diocese) standing on the steps of the Cathedral
(Colfax and Logan St.) looked down L>gan and
decided to build a church about every mile so
that older people would be within walking
distance of their homes to their church. And
thus it is that we have the cathedral, Mother of
God, St. Francis de Sales, Our Lady of lourdes,
St. Louis, and All Souls churches all along or
near Logan Street."
Like all parishes, things start out small. A
house was purchased at 435 Pennwood Circle
where Father Foxhoven offered daily masses
in the basement family room, and used it as his
rectory and office. The gym at St. Mary's
Academy was the temporary church for Sundays, and the present church and hall were
begun on January 1, 1955.
By 1959 a nine room school was opened due
to the concern for sound, Christian-based
education of the parishioners. The pioneer
educators of Colorado were the teachers, the
Sisters of Loretto. They had come to Colorado
in the days of the covered wagons, to establish
the pioneer college of Loretto Heights and St.
Mary's Academy in the last century. By 1970,
All Souls school had grown to a sixteen-

classroom school with a full-sized gym and
almost 600 students. In 1990 the enrollment
stands at almost 400 students from kindergarten through eighth grade. In addition,
under Sheila Miyamoto, the director of the
religious education program for children attending public schools, another 300 children
are instructed in religious understanding.
The successor to Father Foxhoven was Father Francis J. Kappes, pastor for the next
twenty-three years. In 1985 Father Walter R.
Jaeger became the third pastor to succeed
Father Kappes on his retirement. The present
parish of All Souls continues to flourish with
more than 1,000 families on its roles.
But a Church is its people. In the words of St.
Paul in his letters to the early Christian
Churches of the New Testament, "the Church
is the Body of Christ." So Christ's work continues in the people. Sharing services for the
needy, All Souls maintains an active food-bank
for those who come seeking assistance; the
Share program provides opportunity for over
300 people monthly to have basic foods at a
very low cost; the regular birthday parties
each month for the residents of the nearby
nursing home; the providing of sandwiches
through the "Sunday Lunch Bunch" who take
over in the inner-city when food lines cease
operation on Sundays. There are the continuing adult acclivities of Bible studies; parent
and marriage guidance series; six month
preparation programs for all who come to be
married; inquiry classes for people who are
interested in the 1,900 year old Catholic
Church and ita doctrines; Scout troops for boys
and girls; and much else.
All Souls is its people who sacrifice to
maintain expensive education with spiritual
and moral values for the community at a
saving of thousands of tax dollars. Most preeminently, as for any church, it is a people at
worship Sunday after Sunday, and day by day
in their prayer life. All Souls parish is a living
segment of life in Englewood and Littleton.

by Rev. Walter R. Jaeger (Pastor)

CALVARY BAPTIST

CHURCH
Tl.28

Calvary Baptist Church was constituted on
November 27, 1952 and there were 23 charter
members. We were a mission from Denver
Temple Baptist Church of Denver, Colorado.
The Charter members were: Mr. and Mrs. J.B.
Harlin, Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Brown, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert T. Ceale, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Fields, Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Champlee, Mr. and
Mrs. Garret Veasman, Mr. and Mrs. Conrad
Swenssen, Mr. S.T. Matthews, Miss Odie
Matthews, Mr. and Mrs. B.B. Williamson, Mr.
and Mrs. Wilbert Chaney, Eddie Chaney and
Mr. and Mrs. Ray G. Jenkins.
Church Locations: First meeting place was a
house at 3855 S. Broadway. Second meeting
place was a house at 4600 S. Broadway. First
Building address was 101 W. Chenango, builtin 1957. The west wing was added in 1959
and the address became 4881 South Acoma St.
The auditorium was enlarged in 1962 and the
north wing was added in 1963.
The Pastors were: J .B. Harlin - October
1952; Richard Peacock-Jan. 1956; William R.
Riley - May 1966; Carl Nelson - February
1969; William Andrew Hornbaker-July 1974;
Fred Minix -July 1981; Johnny Horton Jr. October 1985; A. Don Oliver- October 1987.
A pre-school program opened December
1962 and a daycare program was added in
1963 with Mrs. John Matthews as director.
Present director of the The Honey Bear PreSchool Daycare is Mrs. Brenda Smith.
Missions: Sponsored by Calvary Baptist
Church were as follows: University Hills
Baptist Church in February 1953; Centennial
Acres in March 1954; Emmanuel Baptist in
August 1954; Lakeridge Baptist in January
1960; Cherry Hills Baptist - now Arapahoe
Road Baptist, in May 1960; Spanish Mission in
North Denver, and Pine Drive Baptist Church
in 1982.
We are a.ff"uiated with the Southern Baptist
Convention and support missions all over the
United States and abroad through the Cooperative Program.

by Janet Lindsay (Secretary)

All oula t\tholic Church, 4950 outh Logan, taken 1992.
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Englewood Ward- South Pennsylvania Street
and East Dartmouth Ave.

Calvary Baptist Church, 4881 So. Acoma, 1992.

CHURCH OF JESU S
CHRIST OF LATTER
DAY SAINTS
T129

Mormons live by Thirteen Articles of Faith,
and believe that The Book of Mormon is the
word of God. Lay persons are ordained and
serve the church as leaders. Young people
serve on missions for 18 months as part of their
church training, sometimes in foreign fields .
The Englewood Branch of the Western
States Mission was organized July 29, 1923.
Morris Robinson was sustained as Branch

Englewood Branch was made a Ward July
28, 1940. During the years it has been a part of
Denver, Denver South and Littleton Stakes.
Samuel L. Morgan, Andrew A. Colman, and
Arthur D. Browne have served as Bishops.
Englewood Ward has been under the di·
rection of many take Presidents: Grant E.
March is presently serving. Boundaries of
wards and stakes change from time to time,
and Englewood has been divided now at
Hampden Avenue. Hanson R. Robinson (a son
of the first Branch President) was ordained
Bishop October 1950. He has lived at 3220
South Clarkson for many years.
The purchas of the present site of the
Chapel was by Bishop Hanson R. Robinson in
May 1955-999 E. Tufts Ave. A long seri s of
fund raising proje ts were held . Memb rs
participated in verything from digging the
footings, pouring concrete, electrical work,
rooflng, etc. Ladies fuc d meals and worked on
projects. The stained glass for the windows was
imported from llol land. One half the cost was
provided by the m mbers.
The first service was held in the Chapel on
Easter Sunday April 17, 1960. It was dedicated, complete and debt free October 19,1960.
Living m mb rs from the 1923 Branch
dedication are: Effie Booker, effie Booker
B nnett, M lvin Book r, Uretta D nning
Scarbrough, Robert Eugene Gray, Matty Gray
Kirklin, Frances Gray White, Ruby Kirklin
chaffer, Elsi Kirklin Brower, Jos ph Kirklin, All an Ja obs lrnan, Otis Jacobs Colman, Hanson R. Robinson, May Robinson
Gilmore, Grace Re ce parks, Mayzelle Re ce
Higginson, Lola Woods Wright, Verna Woods
Kirklin.

by Andr w A.

olman

ENGLEWOOD .
CHURCH OF CHRIST
T130

Englewood Ward- 999 E . Tufts Ave.

In 1896 Apostle John Taylor was sent to
Denver from Salt Lake City, Utah, to open the
Colorado mission of the Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints. The name was changed to
Western States Mission in 1907.

President with Virgil E. Gray and Dan J.
Denning as Councilors. A small chapel was
built on lots donated by President Robinson
located on East Dartmouth Ave. and So.
Pennsylvania St.

The first services of the Englewood Church
of Christ were held in the IOOF Hall in J anuary of 1944. The original congregation was
composed of five families and one widow. In
1953 a preacher's home was constructed at
4825 S. Gr ant. Six lots were then purchased at
the corner of So. Logan and Union Ave. After
purchasing a building at 3995 S. Broadway,
services were conducted there until December
of 1960; in that month the congregation moved
to the new building at the present address of
4B90 S. Logan.
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and on Wednesday evening at 7 for study and
worship. The ladies meet each Tuesday
morning at 10:00, fall through winter months.
We strive to be friendly to all and encourage
others to visit and worship with us.
by Mary Lou Morton

ENGLEWOOD FIRST
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
TI31

Englewood Church of Christ, 4690 So. Logan.

Several ministers have worked with the
congregation over the years. In recent years
some of these have been Keith Mitchell, Paul
Thomas, Joe Booth, Mac Bartee and our present Minister, Ken Dawdy.
The fll'Bt elders to serve were Martin A.
Vaughn, Walter Martin, and Albert Spencer.
At a later date Stanford Pegg, Clarence Cole
and Jack Beach were added. At this time our
elders are Leonard Blake, Bill Davis, Cecil
Morton and Stanford Pegg.
We also have several men who serve as
Deacons. Those presently serving are: Gillis
Bail y, Ira Brown, Ted Lilly, Jeff Luallin, Ken
Pederson Ron Sauter.
Our Accomplishments and Programs of
Work: In 1965 the Englewood Church made
the 1st down payment on the building and
encouraged thirty of its members to begin the
Littleton Church on Orchard St.
The Englewood elders sponsored the first
year of Circle C Camp which was so successful
that it was turned over to a corporate board to
be developed into a Christian sernce for the
entire state.
A foster home was started in 1963 and
rv d as home for over 100 dependent children. An adoption license was obtained and an
ag ncy was fonned which is still in operation
today and is known as "Colorado Christian
S moos". Many unw d mothers have received
h lp and counselling and Christian homes
have been b1 ssed by having children of unmarri d parents placed in their homes.
For many years young people were furnished scholarships to York Christian College
in Nebraska. Sev ral young men have become
song I ad rs, teach rs and deacons because of
t.h h lp and encourag ment provided them.
Whil sh guards her local congregational
ind p nd nee Engl wood coop rates freely
and activ ly with oth r Churches of Christ in
broth rhood act.iviti s.
At th pr s nt tim we provide partial
support for ministers in Brush, Colorado;
Yankton, outh Dakota; and help with World
Christian Broadcasting ystem in preaching
th gos I ov
as. W also ngage in ben volent act.iviti s and are now involved in a
n w program of food distribution to the En114

gelwood area.
For several years we sponsored a "Senior's
Day'' in which Seniors in the area were given
health information, served a hot meal and
were provided with entertainment. We have
also visited nursing homes, giving birthday
parties and singing for our older citizens.
Each year Vacation Bible Schol is a time for
our young ones to be taught and loved.
Our aim is to be like the church of the New
Testament days. Our Sunday a.m. attendance
avt:.rages 150. We claim to be Christians only.
We have Sunday services that feature the
Lord's Supper, A-Capella singing, prayers,
contributions of our incomes to further the
gospel and help the needy and preaching di·
redly from the Bible. We stress evangelism
because we would like others to be Christians
also.
We meet at 9 A.M. and 6 P.M. on Sundays

Before the fall of 1931 Rev. George L. Rose
pitched a tent for revival meetings west of the
3500 block of South Broadway in what was
known as the Englewood Ball Park. Highway
285 goes through this area now.
Then he rented the old Pioneer Theatre
Building in the 3400 block of South Broadway.
The church next moved around the corner on E.
Hampden into a building. From this location it
was moved to the 4200 block on South Acoma
St., the Hawthorne School annex building.
After Rev. Rose's resignation in 1932 seven
pastors served the church, and it became
known as Englewood Firat Assembly of God
Church.
In the summer of 1938, a large tent was
pitched at 3864 So. Broadway and the church
met in several homes. When they leased lots on
4200 S. Lincoln for one year with the privilege
of buying, a small tabernacle was started. The
first sernce in it was Sept., 1938. It had a
sawdust floor. After two years the Tabernacle
was crowded out and the city asked the church
to build a more permanent building and connect with the sewer.
A 40' x 60' basement was built with cinder
blocks on the present site at 4101 South Lincoln by church men. They gave many hours of
labor to their church.
In a few years the church bought a bus which
brought as many as 35 to Sunday School.
In 1951 another tent was pitched next to the
church and on S. Broadway for revival meetings and revivalists served through that

Englewood Firat Aaaembly of God, 4101 South Lincoln Street, Feb. 1991.

summer.
Rev. D. Paul Perry, his wile, Eleanor Rhoda,
served from 1955 for fourteen years unti11969.
They had three daughters: Rhoda, Lois and
Eunice. Sunday School attendance reached
over 200. Kids Kamps were held in the
mountains.
During the Perry pastorate a new brick
addition was made on the front of the church,
the old church was tom down and a new light
brick building was built with a wing for a
Fellowship hall in the basement. The sanctuary is beautiful with a high beamed ceiling and
globe lights. The church has obtained air
conditioning, a new P.A. system, carpeting and
cushions for the pews making for beauty and
efficiency. The mortgage was paid off and
burned in Feb. 1973 and a new Kimball cathedral organ and baby grande piano have
been added.
On October 19, 1980 Rev. D. Paul Perry and
wile, Eleanor, again took the pastorate until
Bro. Perry's death on April 26, 1984. During
this time the parking lot was resurfaced, a new
roof and storm windows were added, a dishwasher, stove and carpeting were added to the
dining room, the church was painted, etc.
Several other pastors have served this
church since 1984. The present minister is
Rev. J.W. Naron.
This church has always supported foreign
and home missions. It has been blessed by the
faithful ministry of many men of God and their
families.
Resource: Mrs. Paul Perry and Kenneth
Haraldsen.

by Beverly Simon, Staff

ENGLEWOOD UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
T132
During 1990, the Englewood United Methodist Church celebrated its lOOth anniversary
with a theme: "Roots in the Past- Wings for
the Future".
In 1890 Methodist families started Sunday
School modestly in a small schoolhouse in
Petersburg (now Sheridan). The flrst ministers were students from Iliff School of Theology.
In 1892 the Bethel Mission, as it was fJrst
called, moved to Hawthorne School at W. Oxford and So. Bannock. In 1902 a move to E.
Quincy and So. Grant was into a small house
which cost $1200.
In 1909 the church moved to 3901 South
Acoma and the name was changed to Englewood Methodist Episcopal Church. Between
1918 and 1920 twelve Iota were purchased at
3885 South Broadway for a new sanctuary.
Lots of labor was donated, and on October 15,
1922, the $30,000 structure was dedicated.
Boy Scouts of America Troop 92 was formed
in the late 1920's and still meets in the church.
About 1932 the Arapahoe Boys' Club, an active
church, school, and community club dug out
the church basement.
Adult Sunday School and children's classes
have been well attended. In 1938 the Crusaders began, in the early 1950's the Lamplighters. There also have been the Ladies Bible
Class, Wayfarers, Seekers, and Horizons.
The Englewood United Methodist Men's
Club, started in 1942, sponsored pancake
suppers to raise money for church improve-

Interior of the Englewood United Methodist Church, 3885 So. Broadway, 1992.

ment and beautification. Recently the men
have sold King Soopers and Safeway certificates for financial support to build an elevator
and remodel restrooms to benefit the handicapped. They pay the salary of a Director of
Youth Music and Bell Choir.
The United Methodist Women were fJrsL
called the Ladies Aid, then the Missionary
Society, later the Women's Society of Christian
Service. These active churchwomen have yearly bazaars, publish cookbooks, serve wedding and funeral receptions and help raise
money for the church. Annual retreats and a
weekly Bible study have enriched their programming.
In 1949 Elston Hall, a large social hall, was
completed at a cost of $60,000. The upper
portion of the wing was completed in 1959 at a
cost of $130,000 and provides classrooms for
Sunday School.
In 1973 ground was broken for a new
sanctuary on the South Acoma Street side of
the church property. The congregation wanted
stained glBBB windows - an expensive item.
Members made the beautiful windows, each
one telling a Biblical story. The sanctuary was
dedicated in June, 1964.
In the early 1970s Methodist churches were

united with the Evangelical Brethren and the
name was changed to Englewood United
Methodist Church.
The church grounds were enhan d with the
addition of the Carillon Tow r d dicated July
4, 1976. Many useful gifts hav be n provid d
through Lhe years by memorial gifts. These
include a scholarship fund to h lp deserving
young people of the church furth r th ir edu·
cation.
Music is a vital part of worship. The first
organ, a memorial bought in 1947, was re·
placed by an Allen digital computer organ in
1977. The chancel choir is an integral part of
services. Now there are Choraleers and the
Cherub Choir of children. The adult bell choir
was organized in 1981, and 1990 added an
Instrumental Group and Performing Arts
Choir.
A "Parents Day Out" Child Enrichment
Center program is a valuable help to working
parents and to children who need to be in a
church atmosphere during the week. An interest center is popular with children during
church.
Vacation Church School is called "Summer
in the City/Neighborhood".
The Methodist Youth Fellowship (formerly
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Epworth League) for junior-senior high school
students has won awards in local conference
standings.
Many individuals have made an impact on
this church during the past century. Twenty
nine ministers, assistants, iliff students, retired ministers and lay persons have participated. Englewood United Methodist Church
serves the community in the heart of the city of
Englewood.

FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH
Tl34
The Baptist Missionary Society of Englewood voted on June 4, 1911 to organize a
Baptist Church in. Englewood. Nineteen
charter members met in a tent at what is now
3190 South Broadway on July 9, 1911 to form

the organization. The name "First Baptist
Church of Englewood" was chosen and the
Covenant and Articles of Faith submitted by J.
Newton Brown, D.O. were adopted.
The church met for a time in Jones Hall with
the Rev. James Graham as the fl.rst pastor. A
recognition service was held in the relocated
meeting place at 3345 South Broadway, the
site of the Englewood Library in the Simon
building, on September 9, 1911. Shortly
thereafter the Rev. Graham resigned and the

by Beverly Simon

ENGLEWOOD
WESLEYAN ClllJRCH

Tl33

The Englewood Wesleyan Church was
started in the fall of 1952 after the completion
of the parsonage at 4619 S. Fox. All church
services and related activities were held in this
building as well as it housing the current
Pastor and family .
At one time due to overcrowding at the
Clayton Elementary School across the street,
the parsonage basement was rented out for a
kindergarten class room by the school.
In 1955, a permit was obtained for the erection of the church building at 4609 S. Fox.
Work was begun on it which was next door to
the parsonage.
On completion, services were held in the
church. It continues to serve the community
and others who attend.
Nine pastors have served at this church.
Pastor Dale Kelley is the current Pastor.

by Pastor Dale Kelley

First Baptist Church of Englewood, 1992, 3190 South Broadway.

Enal wood W I yan Church, 4619 o. Fox, 1991.
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Rev. E.A. Burton was called. Worship services
were again relocated to the Carmenish Hall in
the 3100 block of South Broadway beginning
May 19, 1912.
Succeeding the Rev. Burton as pastors were
the Revs. A.A. Layton and E.M. Steadman. A
Mr. 'frombo continued pastoral work until the
callingoftheRev.J .C. Hoover on May 16,1915.
Building lots previously purchased at South
Broadway and Eastman Avenue were improved and dedication services were held in
the new building October 21, 1917. The inadequate size of the building for use by a
growing church precipitated its removal
across Eastman Avenue and the building of a
new church on the site. Completed March 23,
1924 the building served the church until the
1960s when it was demolished.
Upon the resignation of the Rev. Hoover on
September 24, 1935 the Rev. Harvey H. Springer was called as pastor. A controversial
young evangelist, Mr. Springer led the church
to build a large commercial type building on the
East side of the 3100 South Broadway and
renamed the church The Englewood Baptist
Tabernacle. Continuing improvements to the
property, dalayed during World War II years,
included a large building addition for use as
Sunday School rooms and offices. The church
provided a base for the nationwide evangelistic
activities of Mr. Springer as well as the site of
many religious conferences.

ThedeathofMr. SpringerJuly8,1966ended
a flamboyant career and ushered in new directions for the church. The Rev. Dr. Jack
Power was called as pastor July 2, 1967 and
served until the calling of the Rev. Dr. Victor
Sears whose ministry began October 26, 1969.
The presentminiater, the Rev. Dr. W.L. Smith,
began his tenure as pastor Aprill7, 1975. In
the years following the death of Rev. Springer
the name of the church reverted to the First
Baptist Church.
Under the leadership of Dr. Smith the
church began construction of a new sanctuary
located on the northeast corner of Eastman
Avenue and South Broadway. The first services were held in the completed building on
August 6, 1978. Following occupancy of the
new sanctuary the former garage-like structure serving as sanctuary was demolished.
Because of the functional obsolescence of the
Sunday School and office building on Broadway and its sub-standard construction the
congregation began plans for a new building to
be located on the northwest corner of Eastman
Avenue and South Lincoln Street. The new
Sunday School and office facility was completed and occupied August 17, 1986. When
demolition was completed of the former Sunday School building the site of the former
buildings was converted to use as parking lots.
During its existence the church has served
the spiritual needs of thousands of people in
the Denver area. Several new churches came
into existence in the region as a result of the
ministry of this congregation. Hundreds of
ministers and missionaries were ordained or
commissioned from the church which still has
a thriving congregation.
by James A. Totton

FIRST ClffiiSTIAN
CHURCH OF
ENGLEWOOD
T135

Second meeting place, basement church at Logan St. and Floyd Avenue.

of 40-50 people. Preachers from Denver
churches frequently filled the pulpit.
Early ministers included Rev. Axton, idney
Bedford, J.A. Shoptaugh, Arthur Strongman,
Walter Loupe, E.O. Sharpe, Harry R tender,
William H. Schrader, E. Van Forell, Marion A.
Brown, T.R Miller, and William Oeschger.
The church raised money to buy the lots at
the corner of East Floyd and South Logan and
built a brick basement church which they us d
for more than twenty years . The church
transferred to the new location in June, 1913.
From 1930 to 1939 under the pastorate of J.D.
Pontius an upper floor was erected on the
basement church and the building was dedicated June 20, 1937.
For 36 years from February, 1941 until

March, 1977 Rev. Sherman H. Miller served as
minister, one of the long at ministri s in the
history of the State of Colorado. Under his
ministry th church grew almost im diately
from 209 to 1600 members. There w re 3210
baptized.
The church supported 25 famili s or persons
on foreign mission field starting in 1948 with
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Taylor. Seven young
peopl are in foreign fields and there are
tw lv home missionary projects. Thirty men
have been ordained and s rve throughout the
world.
In 1948 the church outgrew the building and
purchas d 13lots at E. Easlman and S. Grant
for a new church building. The cost was about
$150,000, and it was built without a pledge

Firat meeting place, Roosevelt school1907 aCI"'88
from Swedish Sanitarium.

The First Christian Church of Englewood
was started in the fall of 1907 because some
residents of like mind felt the need to get together and worship the Lord. They first worshipped in the Roosevelt School on South
Clarkson Street across from Swedish Sanitarium. Sunday School grew to an attendance

Present church at East Eastman and South Grant Street, 1990.
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after it had met the requirement of being debt
free.
The Holy Bible and &ience and Health with
Key to the &riptures by Mary Baker Eddy are
the ordained pastors of the Christ, Scientist
churches. Services are conducted by church
members, a First Reader and a Second Reader
elected by members for a 3·year term. Current
readers whose term began February 1, 1991
are Cynthia P. Daniels and Clara Gamer.
Early practitioners were Ella Langell, Lillian P. Hatfield, and Mila L. Maxwell. Presently, Margarita Sandelmann Thatcher is
serving this area as a Practitioner and Teacher
and Lecturer.
Community service supported by the church
include the DARE program of the Englewood
Police Department, Interfaith Task Force, the
Englewood Public Library, and Arapahoe
Advocates for Children.
A Reading Room for the Englewood Community was in Cinderella City from 1968 for
many years. More recently it occupies space at
the Centennial Shopping Center at Belleview
and South Federal Boulevard.
Top addition to the basement at Logan and Floyd Avenue, 1942.

system by members and friends. The Sunday
School was dedicated on March 18, 1956.
Ministers who have carried on with many of
the existing programs and growth of membership since Dr. Miller have been Dr. Harold
Warner, Adrian House, and Herb Rogers.
David Groen came to First Christian Church
as youth minister from 1965-1975, became the
Associate Pastor and served as interim pastor
during times when the pastorate was vacant.
In June 1990, pastorate positions were filled
by William D. Haan from Ketchikan, AK and
Robert E. Hayes, Associate, a recent graduate
of Denver Seminary. We are looking forward to
great things being accomplished as God directs
and the Holy Spirit continues to minister to the
lives of people.
On June 10, 1991 the name of the Church
was changed to "Englewood Bible Church."
by Verna Hazlett

with a seating capacity of 115. In 1927 Sunday
School rooms were finished and a Lending
Library was set up in the foyer.
The Church was free of debt by February
1928. April 8, 1928 dedicatory services were
held. In July 1931 a Reading Room was opened
in the church building for use by the public. For
30 years the church served the Englewood
community at that location.
By January 1932 the church changed its
name to the First Church of Christ, Scientist,
Englewood, Colorado because it had met all
requirements to become a branch church of the
Mother Church in Boston, Massachusetts.
In October 1959 sixteen lots on the corner of
South Logan and East Kenyon were purchased
for a larger church in a more centralized location, designed by Charles R Hazlewood. The
membership accepted the plans and September 8, 1960 the construction of the new church
began at 3701 South Logan. Services were held
on April2, 19tH, and the church was dedicated
twenty years later on Sunday, April 26, 1981

by La Verne Schaetzel

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Tl.37

On October 3, 1948 forty-two charter
members became the First Presbyterian
Church of Englewood, the first new church in
the Denver Presbytery in 40 years: Mr. and
Mrs. Franklin W. Andrews, Sr., Mrs. Edna Lee
Carson, Mr. David Clayton, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank E. DeuPree, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd E.
Fairman, Lois and Susan Richard, Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Farris, Mr. and Mrs. Russell E.
Giltner, Mrs. Helen Hibbert, Mr. and Mrs.
D.L. Hinton, Mrs. P.R. Keplinger, Mr. and
Mrs. J ohn E. Kramer, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Kramer, Mrs. C.M. Kroenke, Mrs. J.A. Lanum,
Mrs. John Lay, Mrs. Mabell Thompson Marguerites, Mrs. Joyce Miller, Mr. and Mrs. J.W.

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST, SCIENTIST

Tl36

On January 26, 1920 the following group
became charter memb rs of the Christian
Science ociety: Mr. and Mrs. Edwin H. Aymar, Mr. and Mrs. Francis A. Evans, Mr. and
Mrs. Emery E.G iger, Mrs. Mildred E. Jesmer,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Langell, Mr. Frank W.
Rawalt, Miss Mabel Rawalt, Mrs. Eliza Roth,
Mrs. Margaret Sawdey, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
G. Schaetzel, Mrs. Bertha M. Selleck, Mrs.
Georgia Schultz, Mrs. Alice S. Stevenson, Mrs.
May Swanson, Mrs. Adele M. Woodley, and
Mrs. Jennie K. Zaepfel. The first service was on
F bruary 15, 1920 and for nearly four years the
aoci ty m tin the Public Library in a building
at 3345 S. Broadway which belonged to Dr.
John imon, Sr.
The fll'8t lecture sponsored by the Englewood Soci ty was held on F bruary 20, 1922.
Lots on th comer of East Eastman and
South Lincoln were purchased in May, 1924.
InJun 1925 construction began on a church
th size m mbers could afford. It was the white
painted frame building at 31 East Eastman
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Firat Church of Christ, Scientist, 3701 So. Logan Sb-eet, 1990.

GRACE BAPTIST
ClflJRCH
'1138

First Presbyterian Church, 3500 So. Logan St., 1992.

Perryman, Mrs. Berrllce Phillips, Mr. and Mrs.
Loren D. Stanton, Mr. and Mrs. William D.
Terrell, Mr. N.D. Thompson, and Mrs. Maudie
Wilson.
After the first eighty-two services were held
in the home of Rev. and Mrs. P.R. Keplinger
with Rev. Lutz as minister, the church moved
into the basement of 3500 S. Logan St. on Palm
Sunday, April 10, 1949. Five and one half
months later on Occtober 16, 1949 tl1e dedication of an upper floor was held with the
Board of National Missions and the Denver
Presbytery assisting. The architect was R.
Ewing Steffler and builder, member William
D. Terrell. Labor and material were contributed by the congregation and loan on the land
from Mr. Carl Hock.
Rev. Manfred L. Geisler was called as the
first minister November 3, 1949. A little more
than four years after the organization, the
church became self-sufficient and National
Mission support was terminated. The same
year the church purchased and dedicated a
Baldwin organ.
The second unit of the church was completed
and dedicated June 1, 1951. The same architect
was Mr. Steffler and Jack Koger was the
builder.
By June 6, 1955 the church had purchased
ground south of the building now a holding of
seven lots.
Rev. Allen B. Strong became the second
pastor of the church on March 26, 1956. Another fund raising campaign was conducted for
the growth of the congregation and the present
sanctuary, designed by Rene of France and
built by George Allen Construction Co. and
Crumpacker Construction Co. The sanctuary
was dedicated on October 4, 1959. Then the
church purchased three properties on S.
Pennsylvania for a parking lot.
Rev. Prosper Van Meulebrouck, Associate
Minister took the pastorate in August 1974 as
an interim minister and in October 1975 Rev.
William G. Rhoades was called as the third
minister.
The first ruling elders of the church were
John E. Kramer, Clerk; Carl F. Kemmner,
Lloyd E. Fairman, and F. Earl DeuPree.
The Rev. Eugenia Ann Gamble is the present

and fourth minister, installed in March 1989.

Mr. Luis A. Toro, Jr has been Minister of Music
since August 1989.
Since that time the church has entered into
a Capital Fund Campaign to make both
structural and cosmetic renovations to the
building and to increase giving to the mission
of the Presbyterian Church U.S.A. The church
has received special recog"nition from the
Presbytery of Denver for giving to mission and
for creative evangelism programs.
by MaheU Marguerites

The Grace Baptist Church of Englewood was
established on September 30, 1959 as a missionary work of the South Sheridan Baptist
Chruch. It was first organized on October 7,
1959 and the services were held in the home of
Cecil Betterton in Englewood until November
22, 1959. The congregation then moved to the
church at its present location at 4200 South
Acoma. The church had formerly met in the old
Hawthorne School building which was torn
down in 1971.
The Constitution and By-laws of Grace
Baptist Church were adopted on May 4, 1960.
On June 15, 1960 the congregation voted to
affiliate with the Conservative Baptist Association of Colorado (CBAC) and the Conservative Baptist Association of America (CBAA).
The CBAC diBSolved in the fall of 1962 and the
church withdrew from the CBAA shortly
thereafter.
Grace Baptist Church has had eight pastors
sin its beginning in 1959: Ernest D. Humphries, September 1959-May, 1960; Sid Collison, October, 1961-June, 1966. The present
building was erected during his ministry.
Orval Peterson served from Jun 26, 1966 and
resigned due to illne s June, 1967. H. Glenn
Discoe served until May, 1968. William J.
McFeters, June, 1968-August, 1972; Roland A.
Andrews, October 1, 1972-0ctober 1, 1988 for
nearly half of the church's existence, 16 years.
Kent Albright became interi..mm pastor from
October, 1988-F bruary 9, 1989. Rick Carmickle became th current. pastor on F bruary
16, 1989.
Brother Kent Albright and his family are on
d putalion gam ring support in preparation
for going to pain as missionaries.
Grace Baptist curr nlly supports seven
missionaries: Mayfl Ids in Ecuador, WhaUeys
in Peru, Cutforths in Bolivia, Albrights in
Spain, Masseys in Norway, Craigs in the
Phillipines, and Jothis in India. orne fmancial support is also giv n to the Radio Bible

Grace Baptist Church, 4200 So. Acoma St., 1992.
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Class in Grand Rapids, Michlgan.
Donald Bowen, a church deacon, is honored
as being the longest surviving member of Grace
Baptist Church.

by Todd E. Voyles

GRACE EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH
T139

"We Proclaim Christ The Way, The Truth,
and The Life." Fohn 14:6
Grace Eveangelical Lutheran Church was
started in 1922 largely due to the efforts and
inquiries of two families, Mr. & Mrs. William
(Margaret) Dennis and Mrs. H. Wilson and her
two sons. They had moved from Ohio and had
hoped to imd a Joint Synod of Ohio Lutheran
Church in Englewood.
However, the only church of that Synod was
St. Paul's Lutheran Church in Globeville, juat
north of Denver. Reverend Martin Stricker,
pastor at St. Paul's, asked Reverend G. Spring,
then Missionary-At-Large, for the mid-western states, to help contact other interested
families in the Englewood area to start a Joint
Synod Church.
Services were begun in September at the
Pioneer Theatre in the 3300 block of South
Broadway. Then the basement of a home at
3073 South Washington was rented. The next
temporary meeting place was the one-room
brick Roosevelt School, part of the Swedish
Sanatorium grounds (now Swedish Medical
Center) at 3400 South Clarkson.
On December 7, 1922, the small but dedicated congregation held an organizational
meeting. Attending were: Reverend G. Spring,
William Dennis, Swan Norberg, Hans Richter,
John Sick and H.E. Wilson. The names Becker
and Westerberger also appear in the Charter.
The model constitution of the Synod was accepted and the name Grace Evangelical Lutheran Church chosen.
Continuing to meet in the rent-free school

house, the first pastor, C.F.H. Krueger, was
called. In February 1923, Pastor Krueger arrived from Brush, Colorado, and began a
quickly growing Sunday School. There were
now 50 communicant members.
Through loans, grants and modest contributions, property at South Sherman and East
Hampden was purchased. On November 16,
1924, the cornerstone was laid. Both worship
services and Sunday School was held in the
basement until the Sanctuary was completed
and dedicated on July 26, 1925. The fine brick
building was 40 feet by 70 feet and much donated labor kept the cash outlay to about
5,600. This church building, with few alterations and improvements, served the congregation well for 35 years.
Church membership continued to grow. By
1954, more Sunday School space was needed so
the spacious parsonage next door was made
into a parish hall and church office. A new
parsonage was purchased at 4 733 South
Clarkson for $14,750.
With the post-war building boom, the church
location became a prime business site. Three
acres of unimproved land across from the new
parsonage was bought for $9,500 in 1955.
Early in 1960, the uptown church property was
sold for $72,500. During construction of the
new church building, the congregation met at
5200 South Broadway in the Arapahoe
Country Club building.
Formal dedication of the $150,000 (approximately 5500 sq ft) new brick building at
4750 So. Clardson was held on Sunday, November 6, 1960. At present (September, 1989)
our membership consists of 500 baptised
members and 400 communicant members
with a total of 246 families.

Once Evllllg lical Luth riUl Church, 4760 So. Clarkaon Street, 1992.
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by Violet Maser

HAMPDEN HII J .S
BAPriST CHURCH

Tl40

The Lord works in mysterious ways and he
seemed to know there was a need for an
American Baptist church in South Denver.
Through a group of concerned Christians, it
was possible on November 23, 1952 to meet at
Porter Chapel, 2525 South Downing Street,
where they heard an inspiring message, "
Setting your Faith to Work", by Rev. E.E.
Chapman, Director of Church Extension for
the American Baptist Home Mission Society.
After the business session, the group voted to
name the temporary organization Hampden
Hills Baptist Church Association. Their aim
was to build a church in the general vicinity of
South University between Yale and Hampden.
A Sunday School was initiated on December
7, 1952 with General Superintendent Lyle
Lindesmith and Superintendent of Kinder·
garten and Nursery, Mrs. A.H. Petrick, with
others to be selected later. On November 30 the
Pastor, W.A. Phillips, spoke on "Laborers Together with God". Mrs. Petrick volunteered to
care for small children in her home while their
parents attended church. There was a record
attendance to hear Dr. L.W. Wadsworth of
New York speak on "God in our Community•.
The next Sunday the pastor, Rev. W.A. Fhillips, spoke on 'The Cure for our Troubles".
A committee was formed to consider acquiring lots for a new church site. Those who
met together on March 15, 1953 to organize the
Hampden Hills Baptist Church had a vision of
a great church to minister to Southeast Denver, Englewood and the Littleton area. In faith, they bought the ground at 3000 So. Race
and erected a building to the glory of God. On
July 17, 1953 a Certificate of Organization was
issued by the Secretary of State of Colorado.
Shortly after the fll'St building was erected it
became evident that there was no space for
expansion or parking. Also, there was no
baptistry. The decision was made to purchase
the land occupied by the Denver Country Day
School. It was a lovely old Building at Dartmouth and South University which had been
the home of a family by the name of Brown.
Sale of the fll'St church came more rapidly
than was expected. This left the church with no
place for activities except in the Denver
Country Day School which would not be vacated by the school for some time to come. A
lovely new sanctuary was completed in 1964,
seating over 300. At a later date one of the
members donated the carpeting for the church.
The Denver Country Day School vacated the
property in the summer of 1965. In 1968 the
church erected a parsonage at 2216 E. Dart·
mouth Circle. This has since been sold.
In 1978 Mrs. Claris Chesler of Englewood
became interested in purchasing the Day
School Building after she heard there was a
possibility it would be torn down. She also
attempted to have it declared an Historiccal
Site but failed in that endeavor. The church
felt that the upkeep on this building was becoming a burden and sold it to Mrs. Chesler.
She moved it to land to the west of the church
where it still stands. Extensive remodeling has
gone into the building.
Many of the charter members have been
called home by the Lord but there are others
who remain active in the church. Some have
affiliated with other churches because of their

Taken 1964 showing the present Hampden Hills Baptist Church at 3095 South University Blvd.

inability to travel the distance to Hampden
Hills. Hampden Hills remains a church dedicated to the ministry of our Lord and Savior. It
is their aim to teach the Christian faith in such
a way that those who come through its portals
will have a meaningful experience with God.
Pastor Walther Olsen came to Hampden
Hills in September 1987 and is as of this writing its minister doing the work of Christ on
earth. Wayne Watson is Minister of Music,
having affiliated in September 1988.
by Viva M. Green e

IMMANUEL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

20, 1925 for baby Joyce Aileen Warneke, a
marriage between Kenneth Davis and Alma
Dick, March 23, 1926, confirmation of Oscar
August Minshall and Louise Anna Linkenheil
on June 25, 1927 and Ralph Minshall, an adult,
on July 3, 1927.
On December 3, 1927 a parsonage at 3685 S.
Acoma was dedicated. Cost was $3,465.
On Oct. 19, 1930 a cornerstone was laid for
a new larger church which was dedicated on
Dec. 21, 1930. Cost of the new church was
$10,()(X).
In 1931 A Parochial School with 17 pupils in
6 grades was opened with the pastor as a
teacher. Mr. Alfred C. Koester then served as
teacher for two years 1932-1934. ·

The church and school continued to grow_ By
the early 1940s the school had 8 grades and
space was too small for the students. The
congregation purchased the block between So.
Delaware and So. Elati St. and W. Ithaca and
W. Jefferson. A teacherage was built on the
property and a new school dedicated on October 23, 1949. Contractor was W.F. Conner
assisted by E.C. Adams and members of the
congregation.
The parsonage was moved to the school
property May 3, 1955 and church services were
held in the school basement during church
expansion.
Pastor Schmid left on April1, 1956 to a call
in Monte Vista, CO.
Pastor Klinkerman served next from June,
1956 to November, 1958. Nov. 14, 1956 the
expanded church building as it stands today
was dedicated.
Pastor Frederick F. Hahn was installed
August 22, 1959 until his retirement in 1978.
Pastor Charles Pearson Jr. served from December 3, 1978 until the fall of 1988. Our
present pastor, Dennis Lindeman came from
Faith Lutheran Church, Buena Vista, Colorado on March 12, 1989.
When student enrollment dropped in June of
1962 the parochial school was closed. In April
1966 the school property was sold to the City of
Englewood for $125,()(X).
Emmanuel Lutheran Church conducts
Sunday morning worship at 10:00 a.m., Sunday School and Bible classes at 8:45 a.m.
Special services are held for Christmas Eve,
Christmas Day, New Years Eve, Lent, Holy
Week and Thanksgiving. Vacation Bible
School is usually held each year in June. You
are cordially invited to attend worship with us.
by William (Bill) Batt
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Immanuel Congregation can be called a
daughter of St. John's Lutheran Church, located then on Acoma Street and West 3rd Ave.
in Denver. Rev. Fred Leimbrock of that church
held fl.rst Englewood services in the old Englewood Library at 3345 So. Broadway.
Pastor Arthur H. Schmid who had been at
Berthoud, CO was called as iJ.rst pastor and
installed on June 8, 1924 to continue services
in the library on Sunday evenings for an attendance of 9 to 30 members.
The District Mission Board purchased four
lots at West Kenyon and Acoma St. where the
present church stands in January, 1925. A
constitution and by-laws were adopted and
Immanuel chosen as name at a meeting held at
the home of Louis Steinke. The first officers
were Louis Steinke, Harold Steinke, Fred
Holm, Carl Schaefer, William Peters, Herbert
Brandhorst with Pastor Schmid.
Within a week a group of willing men had
erected a 20' x 40' portable chapel, and 6 voting
members and 14 communicant members
dedicated it on January 18, 1925.
Sunday School began on February 22,1925.
Pastor Schmid married Selma Wolf on June
24, 1925 and rented a parsonage at 3919 So.
Sherman.
Firsts for the church were a funeral on Oct .

Immanuel Lutheran Church, 3695 So. Acoma, May, 1974.
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MAYFLOWER
CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

T142

Mayflower Congregational Church of Englewood was organized in 1904, the oldest
church in Englewood. This group met in various homes in the neighborhood for their
worship service. The f11'8t church structure
was a small one-room buil~ which faced
north at the back of the present site at West
Cornell Avenue and South Acoma Street. The
inside of the building was covered with green
burlap, and was heated with a big coal burner.
The earliest membership recorded by the
Colorado Congregational Conference was in
1906 when five members were listed.
The f11'8t permanent minister called was the
Rev. McArthur 1906-1907. Since then there
have been 25 who have served in a full-time
capacity, plus several interim ministers.
In 1908 the Rev. Elmer Test urged the
building of a new church to house the growing
congregation. Money was bolTOwed from the
Congregational Building Fund & Loan Society. Work then began on the church basement
at the front of the lot. It was completed and the
cornerstone was l&id on Thanksgiving Day,
1910. Articles of Incorporation were drawn up
and filed on Sept. 9, 1910 with four names on
the document.
Maynower was fortunate to claim the services of Rev. Kate Haus for the years 19121913. She was called and served at a salary of
$14.00 per week. The Congregationalists have
been known throughout history for their forward thinking attitudes in the incorporation of
all peoples into the life and service of the wider
church. Kate was unusual in the ordained
status in that females were not commonly
ordained at that time. It is noted in Walter S.
Hopkins' The Bible and The Gold Rush ( 1962)
that Miss Haus was well known throughout
the state and is honored for her "prayers and
work and stimulating faith (which) helped
bring Christianity (to) Colorado where it
stands today."

The service of dedication of the new church
building was held on Sunday, Aug. 30, 1914.
Shortly after the church buil~ was completed, post card pictures were made and sold
for $1 each. The money raised went to help pay
off the building loan. A church bell was purchased and installed in the belfry of the west
tower about 1918.
The young Rev. John C. Kerr served Mayflower in 1917. However, he was called into
service of the f11'8t World War, and he died of
influenza on his way to England. Through the
years over 80 members of Mayflower have been
in the service of our country.
By 1921 there was a Sunday School attendance of over 200, and several classes met in
the old North Elementary School which was
across the alley on Bannock Street.
In 1924 the kitchen & west parlor were
added to the building, and in 1930 the lectern,
altar and altar tapestry. Evening services were
held for a short time during 1931.
In October, 1929 the Mayflower Boy Scout
troop was officially registered as Troop 115,
although church records show a Boy Scout
troop as far back as1921. Mr. E.R. Mortier was
the f11'8t scoutmaster. For the majority of the
subsequent years Walker Greenhow was the
scoutmaster, bringing Scouting's ideals and
principles to the young men in Englewood.
During the tenure of the Rev. Robert Rasche,
1930-1933, various women's groups were organized as the Women's Union, the first
Christmas candlelight service was held, and
the f11'8t summer Vacation Bible School was
organized.
Rev. Ray Steakley was called to the church
in 1939 and he served until the fall of 1947. He
supplemented his salary by serving as Chaplain at the Federal Correctional Institution. In
January, 1947 his salary was raised to $2,080
per year and he became a full-time minister.
The f11'8t parsonage at 2957 South Bannock
was purchased in 1943 for $3,500. The church
reached ita goal of becoming self-supporting in
May, 1944. During 1949 and 1950 more than
$7,300 was raised and was spent on material
improvements and equipment, which included
a new Wurlitzer organ, redecoration of the
sanctuary, a new floor, walls, and ceiling in the
basement, two new furnaces, a new kitchen,
plus a new furnace and garage at the par-

Mayflower ongregational Chun:h, 3001 So. Acoma Street.
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sonage.
In 1949 the church rolls showed 120 members. By the end of March, 1954 the church had
386 active members, with church attendance
running at an average of 260 per Sunday.
Beginning in 1953, during the tenure of Rev.
Harold Becker, plans were being formulated
for a new $65,000 educational wing. Ground
was broken on August 14, 1955 for this addition. The f11'8t shovelful of dirt was turned by
Chet Maddox, whose father, Herbert F. Maddox, broke ground for the original church
buil~ in 1904.
In November, 1956, through the cooperative
efforts of Mayflower Church, The Christian
World Service organization, and sponsored by
Paul and Lillian Saville, a family who had
traveled from East Germany arrived in Englewood. The family, which took an active part
in the life of the church for many years, consisted of the parents, Mr. & Mrs. George
Kaulisch and their three children, Ellen, 17,
Marlen, 14, and Axel, 6 years old.
Dedicated in December, 1957 was a yet
newer Wurlitzer organ purchased from Lois
Owens and a 5-foot oak cross for the chancel
area constructed and donated by Arnold
Kautz.
The parsonage on S. Bannock St. was sold in
December, 1959 and a larger one purchased at
4031 S. Delaware St. In 1960 Mayflower acquired possession of the house and furnishings
south of the Sanctuary with the passing of Mr.
Joe Glandon, from whom the property was
purchased in 1952 with the privilege of lifetime residency. The furnishings were sold, the
house was razed, and a lawn was planted.
At a church service in 1956 many longtime
members were honored. Among them were
Charles Sevier, 83, (at one time an Arapahoe
County Commissioner) who told of helping to
pour concrete for the foundation of the f11'8t
church building in 1908, and two couples, Mr.
and Mrs. Chet Maddox and Mr. and Mrs.
Carter Scroggin, who told of being married at
Mayflower shortly after the original dedication.
In March, 1964 Rev. Herbert Hosanna, who
came to Mayflower in Jan., 1962, was selected
to be an exchange minister to Germany for one
month. He was one of 10 ministers chosen from
around the country by the Council of Church &
Ministry.
The music ministry of Mayflower, with
guidance from longtime church organist
Esther Armstrong, was upgraded again in
1981 after a very successful fund-raising
campaign with the installation of a new
$14,000 Allen digital organ.
Through the years the total membership and
the Sunday School attendance have declined
severely. At the present time, Mayflower has a
membership of 165 and a Sunday School attendance of only about 5-10. The makeup of the
neighborhood has changed over the years from
young families to one of older residents.
However, this seems to be changing again and
going back to younger families, and we hope
this will bring more youth back to the church.
Upon the celebration of the fiftieth anniversary of Mayflower Congregational Church
in 1954, the then Rev. Becker made the observation which is still true today - "Whatever has been accomplished in the past few
years, or in years past, is not to the credit of the
minister or any one person, but is the result of
many, many persons working together with

faith in God and in His Son, knowing that if we
do our part, God will gjve the increase."
by Marilyn Seymour, Historian

OVERSEAS
CHRISTIAN
SERVICEMEN'S
CENTERS
TI43

The Center and Hospitality House directors
open their homes, providing a "home away
from home" where military people and their
families are welcomed into a Christ-centered
environment. Bible studies, counseling, individual discipleship, special speakers, designed
recreation events, and home-cooked meals are
a few of the activities used to encourage military believers in Christ.
The youth outreach, Malachi Ministries, is
directed toward military dependents provid·
ing Bible studies, counseling, retreats, international outreach, and various social events
for junior high and high school students, designed to move youth toward Christian maturity and lifelong habits of spiritual growth.

Lincoln and the Thrift Store is at 101 W. Floyd
Ave. in Englewood, Colorado.
by Ruth Slack

by Dick Patty and Bernie Koch

SALVATIOLN ARMY

TI44

Overseas Christian Servicemen's Centers, 101
West Jefferson Ave., 1992.

Overseas Christian Servicemen's Center is
housed in an attractive large brick building
located at 101 W. Jefferson. Although its
ministry is to Christian servicemen, this is not
a church as such. It is a worldwide headquarters for the ministry.
Organized in 1954 to minister to the men,
women, and families of military forces around
the world, this work has grown to include more
than 250 missionaries ministering in nine
countries in North America, Central America,
Europe, and Asia.
Overseas Christian Servicemen's Centers'
main ministry is one of evangelism and discipleship. One of the best opportunities for
discipleship can be found among the men,
women and families in military service. OCSC
is a non-denominational mission. Finances are
provided by churches and individuals who
believe in this relational outreach and who
wish to participate through tax-deductible
contributions.
The home office was established in 1956, and
occupied their flrst building at Evans and
Lincoln Streets in Denver in 1960. It was
moved to Englewood at the corner of Floyd and
Broadway in 1981. When Englewood urban
renewal occurred, the building was condemned, so a move to a temporary location occurred
in 1984 while the present building was being
constructed. The move into the present
building occurred in June 1986. The ministry
of OCSC is carried out in Christian Servicemen's Centenv'Hospitality Houses, Malachi
Youth Ministries, and Trinity Christian School
in Germany.

Salvation A:rmy WorslUp Center, 4300 So. Lin oln, 1992.

The Salvation Army, found d in 1865, is an
international religious and charitable movement organized and operated on a quasimilitary pattern and is a branch of the
Christian Church. Its membership includes
officers (clergy), soldierll/adherents (laity),
members of varied activity groups and volunteers who serve as advisors, associates and
committed participants in its service functions.
The motivation of the organization is love of
God and a practical concern for the needs of
humanity. This is expressed by a spiritual
ministry, the purposes of which are to preach
the Gospel, disseminate Christian truths,
supply basic human necessities, provide personal counseling and undertake the spiritual
and moral regeneration and physical rehabilitation of all persons in need who come
within its sphere of influence regardless of
race, color, creed, sex, or age.
The Salvation Army Corps - Worship
Centers, Englewood Temples is at 4300 South
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Salvation Army Thrift Store, 101 West Floyd Ave., 1992.

ST. LOUIS CATHOLIC
PARISH
T145

In 1911 when. Englewood was thriving and
"whooping it up," Bishop Nicholas C. Matz
decided Catholics in Englewood should have
their own pariah. He dispatched Father Louis

F . Hagus to start one at Bivin's Hall, 2999 So.
Broadway over Snyder's Drug Store, and, on
oceaaion, Billy Broad's Undertaking Parlor,"
3535 South Broadway, "where the remains
were always present."
Several ladies "scurried to clean up the
clutter" left over from Saturday night dances
at Bivin's Hall so that masses could be offered
there on Sunday mornings. Old timers remember sick calls in the dead of night, priesta
walking miles before there were street cars,
streets unpaved and houses few and far between.

Fr. Hague was the fl.rst native Coloradoan
ordained for the Denver Archdiocese. St. Louis
Pariah first church was built while he served,
the remodeled version still on the same corner
of 3310 So. Sherman St. Women canvassed for
funds, the architect was Cashman, men volunteered labor, contractor Foley watched the
edifice grow stone by stone. On June 22, 1912
the cornerstone was laid with Rt. Rev. Hugh L.
McMenamin officiating. The mayor of Englewood, Jim O'Brien gave a short speech. On
October 5, 1913 the new $10,000 church was
dedicated.
Fr. William S. Neenan next served the
pariah for one year. Father Christopher V.
Walsh, a most colorful personality, followed. It
was said that he took up the collection himself,
and if a person did not "donate" he would shake
the basket in front of the person until the
contribution was made. During his time the
rectory and the flrst school, Concordia Hall at
3295 South Sherman St. were built. The apace
is now a parking lot where Fr. Walsh claimed
to have baptized Buffalo Bill Cody.
Msgr. O'Heron was appointed from 1929
until his death in 1957. He left a magnificent
record of 500 converts, a complete parish
plant, a new school at 3301 South Sherman
and a new rectory at 3310 South Sherman. He
took great pride in the school staffed by the
Sisters of St. Joseph of Carondelet. Msgr 0'
Heron was active in civic affairs and service
clubs.
Bishop Urban J . Vehr appointed Msgr.
Bernard J. Cullen as the flfth pastor from 1957
until his retirement in 1983. He lead the
parishioners in celebration of the pariah's 50th
anniversary and his own priesthood 50th anniversary. There was no church indebtedness
when he retired.
Fr. Robert I. Durrie was pastor from
1983-1989. The present pastor, Fr. Roger
Mollison has now been welcomed and is being
assisted by various parish organizations: Altar
and Rosary Society, St. Louis Home and School
Organization, Pariah Council; Senior Social,
St. Louis Social Club, the Annettes, Lectors,
Special Minister Extraordinary, Ushers and
Adult Choir.
The school has been operating for over 60
years. Though no longer staffed by Nuns, it has
a very dedicated and qualified staff. The 1929
PI'A recorda tell of early beginnings and show
that problems of fmancing are everlasting. Girl
Scouts, Boy Scouts, Holy Name Society have
been supported by the active PTA.
One "founding member," Mrs . Margaret
Eppick, celebrated her 100th birthday and the
pariah showered her with cards. She had baked
many cherry pies to help support and raise
funds for various projects in the early years.
The parishionel'llOf-St. Louis Catholic Parish hope to continue to be a part of the growth
and prosperity of Englewood, to contribute to
the welfare of its citizens and support its
progress.
A dedicated member of St. Louis Pariah,
William Cline, attended Mass every day and
served the church for many years faithfully.
He was also known as "Rainbow Bill" because
of his sen.se of humor and his life work delivering Rainbow Bread to stores in Englewood.
At his death in the mid-1980a the Recreation
Hall at St. Louis Church was named fittingly
"The Bill Cline Hall."
by Julia R Fitzpatrick

t. Louie 11lholic Church in 1964, 3310 South Sherm11n.
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EARLY SERVICE
CLUBS

TI46

Service clubs and other organizations have
always been popular in EJl8lewood.
The first record of an Englewood organization was Woodbine Camp, Royal Neighbors of
America, chartered Nov. 18, 1909, only six
years after the city was chartered. Years ago,
Woodbine Camp was combined with Curry
Camp. Royal Neighbors is a fraternal organization with varied project.a.
Another pioneer organization was the Good
Will Circle, which started in the fall of 1914 to
help poor families in the community. Organizer was Mary Jane Keplinger, wife of the
Rev. P.R. Keplinger, First Presbyterian minister in Englewood.
The women made clothing for children
whose parents were tubercular. A reading of
the first minutes said members donated a
dozen pairs of long black stockings to "construct bloomers to keep the children warm."
The Englewood IOOF Lodge was instituted
Dec. 13, 1912, with six charter members,
Martin Goodman, A. Bivins, A.F. Monk, W.F.
Williams, James Cullison and Urich Fivisher.
The Odd Fellows met in old Bivin's Hall at
2995 So. Broadway until they completed their
present building at 3425 So. Broadway in 1928.
The IOOF ladies, Pearl Rebekah Lodge, was
started in July 14, 1914, withJenetta Bivins as
fl.rat noble grand.
During the 1920's several other organizations made their appearance. The Englewood
Chamber of Commerce started meeting in
1921 with Leonard E. Wise as president.
Englewood Lions Club in 1926 when F.E. 0'
Dell held the president's office; Masonic Lodge
Sept. 22, 1926, Harley N. Patton Sr. first
master; Englewood Chapter, Order of Eastern
Star, Jan. 21, 1927, Ethol Wise, president;
Fred Perry Post, American Legion, 1925,
Frank Bell, commander; and Victory Court,
Order of Amaranth, March 21, 1929, Mae
Berry, royal matron and Roy Matthews, royal
patron.
In spite of the depression during the 1930's,
several other organizations became well
known in the community. Some were Englewood Woman's Club, 1931, Lottie Withrow,
president; Englewood V.F.W. Post #322,
lloward Elliott, commander; Disabled American Veterans, 1934, Harold Davies, commander; Englewood Junior Women's Club
(later Le-Ota club), 1936, Helen Harness
Smith, president; Lowell Home Demonstration Club, 1934, Bessie Wade, president;
Englewood Jaycees, 1935, George Dollison,
president; Cherrelyn Home Demonstration
Club, 1938, Alice Bose, president; Englewood
Rotary Club, 1937, Dr. Low 11 Duhraen,
prcsid nt.

AMERICAN RED
CROSS MILE IDGH
CHAPrERARAPAHOEBRANCH
T147

Painting by William Kennedy during World War

II for the American Red Cross.

From 1911, the first organized Red Cross
activity in Denver, through the 1920's Red
Cross activity in Englewood, occurred under
the sponsorship of the Denver chapter.
The Arapahoe County Chapter was organized in Littleton in 1931 at Littleton High

School. One of its flrst tasks was to handle the
influx of refugees from the Eastern Colorado
dust bowl. Red Cross services were organized
in Englewood by Mrs. Mildred Badger.
In 1938 Mrs. Badger became certified as a
first aid instructor. In cooperation with the
Englewood Fire Department, she instigated
and carried through many first aid classes.
In 1939 the Englewood Chapter was organized. During this time there was severe
flooding along the Ohio and Missi88ippi rivers
and the Englewood Chapter raised over $750 to
help with disaster relief. Within a year the
Englewood Chapter was re-absorbed into the
Arapahoe Chapter and has remained since.
Mrs. Badger was elected secretary of the
Arapahoe Branch in 1940.
The production department was responsible
for knitting warm garments for those in need.
Mrs. P.R. Riggal was supervisor of knitting in
Englewood.
With the advent of World War II Red Cross
began making surgical dressings in 1942. Mrs.
Edna Bayman, project chairman held the ftrst
lessons in Englewood City Hall. A total of
304,000 dressings were produced the first year
and sent to medical depots.
In 1944 the Prisoner ofW ar program became
very active, due to local servicemen who were
taken prisoner in Europe. Mrs. Vesta Wild was
the EJl8lewood chairman.
In 1946 Mildred Badger continued to serve
as executive secretary of the Arapahoe Chapter.
In 1947 the long-awaited Englewood Lions
Club Swimming Pool opened with three Red
Cross trained lifeguards on duty. A year later
Red Cross water safety instructions was
added.
Also in 1948 the chapter office was moved to
the annex of Englewood City Hall """d Mildred
Badger retired in March. Later she returned as
a board member and hospital volunteer.
In 1950 Roy Guanero of Englewood drove to
Byers twice a week to teach First Aid Classes.
In 1961 Chapter offices moved to 3673 S.
Broadway. A newly formed disaster unit responded to the Wolhurst Saddle Club ftre and
to victims of a flood caused by heavy rains in

by Virginia Johnson

Arapahoe Red Cross Office Building at 499 W. Belleview Ave in a snow storm, Oct. 31st, 1991.

Englewood.
Englewood mothers became active in the
early 1950's when they were certified at
Denver University as Red Cross swimming
instructors and gave lessons in the Englewood
pool and several other pools in the area. They
included Sue Railey, Fern Davis, Grace Harmon, Madelyn Rust, Lowella Day, Maxine
Milligan and Dana Kirby.
In 1957 the chapter headquarters were
moved to the former Joe Flood home at 403 W.
Hampden Ave.
In 1965 the Platte River flooded and caused
millions of dollars in damages. Red Cross
volunteers provided services to victims and
workers as well.
The Arapahoe Red Cross offices were moved
to the present location, 499 W. Belleview A e.,
in 1966.
Red Cross programs of disaster, transportation, health and safety are still in force
supported by a cadre of active volunteers. The
Arapahoe/Douglas Red Cross branch continues its long and rich history in support of citizens of Englewood.
by Ran Beard

ARAPAHOE BOYS'
CLUB
T148

the sponsors they elected a President, Vice
President, Secretary, and Treasurer, developed an Indian head logo and pin created by a
member, Bill Kennedy, and used their logo on
official stationery. The efforts of the group were
supported by the dads in their homes, and
father-son banquets annually, sometimes at
10 cents per plate.
·Meetings were held in the basement of the
Englewood Community Methodist Church.
One of their activities was to dig out the
basement of the church under the gymnasium,
an area of 30'x60' together with a club room of
30'x30's for their meetings which featured a
rock fireplace emblazoned with their Indian
head theme. With the excavated dirt they also
developed an outdoor stage at the church.
Among their activities were basketball
games played in the church gymnasium with
the support of the Englewood High chool
team. In fact, it is said that the nucleus of the
good high school teams of tho e years came
from the Arapahoe Boy Club.
The club sponsored Pet and Hobby hows
annually. Many an old-fashioned cake baker
prided herself on winning blue ribbons at th
shows.
Annually the boys went to the hills to gather
greens to decorate the church for Christma time. Often their outings were co-educational
with the church's Queen Esther Girls who
prepared chili suppers for them too.
Efforts were made to do community activities for Englewood.
After the original members graduated from
high school, the group no long r existed.

Later, Mildred Lassa, Ethel Lobel, and
Barbara Simon became leaders of additional
North Elementary troops. Active with the girls
were many North Girl Scout neighborhood
people, such as Barbara Aiton, Nellie Edson,
Kate Quinn, Becky Sowell, Lillian Robins, and
Virginia Pershing. Barbara Simon stayed active in the Girl Scout Council after her troop
graduated from high school. She later became
President of the Council1962-1966.
Mrs. Mabel Baumgarten was a leader of the
Brownie Troop at Hawthorne School. Mrs.
Mary Cohenour and Mrs. McChesney were
intermediate Girl Scout leaders at Hawthorne.
Mrs. Cohenour's troop built a new program
for Girl couts known as Outdoor Pioneering.
She also had a Cub Den of Boy Scouts that
cleaned up flood acreage so Scouts could have
day camping there. Later the City of Englewood bought the land and made the Englewood
Park that is now Cinderella City hopping
enter.
by II len Red1e

BOY SCOUTS IN
ENGLEWOOD
'1150

by John Simon

ARAPAHOE COUNTY
GIRL SCOUT COUNCIL
T149

Pin for the Arapahoe Club designed and painted
by Bill Kennedy.

From 1931-1939 about twenty boys from
Englewood High School organized the Arapahoe Boys' Club, with meetings to be held out
of school. They all had high standards and
morals, and were banded together to develop
themselves mentally, morally, physically and
spiritually. Their meetings reflected their
purposes, often dealing with problems of youth
growing up. The boys did not consider themselves either a school or church oriented group.
Original sponsors of the group were Dr. Roy
H. McVicker, pastor of the Englewood Community Methodist Church, Mr. Colbert E.
Cushing, senior high school teacher, Mr. Earl
P. Bell, Principal of the Englewood High
School, and Mr. Harry Fuller, teacher at
Englewood High School.
This group preceded such formally organized boys' activities as Boy Scouts, etc., but
definitely served the purpose of youth building
and dedication of the members. In addition to

In the 1940's Arapahoe County Girl out
Council handled the Girl out programs for
Arapahoe County. The Executive director was
Mrs. H len Westover. Mrs. Lillian Robins was
President, Richard imon was treasurer, Mrs.
Helen Redle was Camp chairman, Martha
Pope and Mrs. Harry Burns represent d
Cherry Hills Village, and William Giggal was
a member of the Board of Directors.
In 1949, Arapahoe County, along with Jefferson and Adams, became a part of the Denv r
Council and the name was changed to Girl
Scouts of M tropolitan Denv r. After adding
the counties of Boulder, Douglas, Clear Creek,
Gilpin, and parts of Park in 1956-1959, th
council name was changed to its present form
Girl Scouts-Mile Hi Council.
The Girl Scout leaders of Littleton, Cherry
Hills and Englewood met once a month to coordinate plans and give programs specializing
in various badge work such as singing and folk
dancing.
Two Girl Scout troops and two Brownie
troops at North Englewood Elementary school
took care of the flag raising and lowering
during the Girl Scout birthday month of
March. Cub and Boy Scouts of Pack 50and 159
performed flag ceremonies during February,
Boy Scout birthday month.
Mrs. Helen Redle led the Brownie Troop of
Girl Scouts No. 5 at North Elementary School.
The troop stayed in scouting together through
high school.

outmMters with Troop 92, L-R:
1 .gas and Doug ohn

r~t.ndon

llil-

Fun!! Education!! omrad ri !! kills!!
haracter Building!! Fellowship!! Adv nture!!
I ad rship!! utdoorsmanship!! ~Wvercn !!
Growing Up!! Loyalty!! Physical Fitn ss!! and
Lots of Memori s!l
All of this fllld more is what coutingwas and
is in Englewood. Accordir.g to urly records,
from as arly as 1921, Mayflower Church had
a Boy Scout Troop - number unknown. The
Scoutmaster was Mr. E.R. Mortier. In the late
1920's Troop 115 was registered to Mayflower
Congregational Church and Troop 92 was
registered to Englewood United Methodist
Church. In the 1930's there were trips to the
mountains to camp at Berthoud Pass and
Camp Lemon. For the younger boy 9-11, there
was Cub Scouting. The early Cub Scout pack in
Englewood was Pack 50 at the old North School
at Cornell and Bannock St. existing from approximately 1940 until the 1950's. Early
leadership was under Cubmaster Royce Rob·
bins, an Englewood electrical contractor.
Memories from Cub Scouting include the fun
at weekly den meetings where we would work
on our advancement through the wolf, bear,
and lion ranks, which we would receive at
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'1\-oop 116atCamp Tahoea, near Ward, CO, in 194.7. L-R: Johnny Greenhaw, Dave Henry, Don Seymour,
Harold McCann, Norrie Miller and Robert McCann

monthly pack meetings in the basement caf.
eteria/auditorium of the old North School. Ai
den meetings there were also the preparations
of slUts for the pack meetings, and the oncea-year gala Scout circus held at the Denver
Auditorium - our early show business career
under the big lights and the eyes of the crowd!
Another memory is of riding the old electric #3
tr.amway car in my little blue and gold uniform
toting my lunch, and my home-made 2"x4"
scrap lumber and roller skate scooter, then
transferring to a #38 tramway car, to attend
Cub Scout Days at far away Elitch Gardens.
From there it was on to Boy Scout Troop 115

to grow and learn under the guidance of George
"Walker" Greenhaw who had been with the
troop since his boyhood and the troop's early
inception. Walker continued in scouting until
his death in November, 1992. :Walker was a
Silver Beaver recipient, the Council's highest
award for volunteerism to youth.
In the early days, life was simple. There were
the warm summer nights when Walker would
take the boys, obtain a watermelon, and all
would walk to early-days Camp DeRickles,
located at the confluence of Bear Creek and the
South Platte River, where we would sit and
devour the watermelon while telling tall-tales

'1\-oop 92 with 11e0uta and leader at Public Library Board~- L-R: Do\11' Cohn (pr.ent 1100ut leader),
Tim Cohn, Charlie ~ht.er, Nate Campbell, Terry Hilleg-aa (1100utmuter). Front row, L-R: Travia Dodrill,
Calvin Steele, Hollan Gao~. Chrl.. Hinaworth and Brandon Hilleg-aa.
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and singing songs around a camprJ.re. Earlyday hikes or overnights would involve loading
our gear into the homebuilt two-wheeled
chariot and pulling it by hand to Deer Creek
canyon, 7 miles along the river from the
church. The return 7-mile trip constituted the
required 14-mile hike for first-class scouts in
those days. All of this was accomplished
without benefit of hordes of parents, cars, and
mini-vans. For that once-a-year far from home
summer camp experience, at Camp Tahosa, we
would generally make the trip in the back of
Wes McCann's Ford pickup truck, and the last
30 miles were on gravel roads, complete with
dust. There we would enjoy swimming in the
cold lake, boating, horseback riding, and the
rifle range. Many years our troop and Walker,
our scoutmaster, would share the campsite
and the leadership of our Scoutmaster, Walker, with the boys from the Colorado State
Home- a learning experience for all involved.
Troop overnights and District Camporees were
simpler and more localized, sometimes held on
the site of the old Englewood City Park before
it was a park and even later when the park had
been established, camping with tents and
camprJ.res in the vicinity of what is now the
discount drug store just north of the present
Englewood City Hall.
The local fellowship with other troops in the
1940's was high. There were the monthly board
of reviews, where the young scouts could rub
elbows with those of other troops as we all went
to the old City Administration Building in the
3300 block of South Broadway to be examined
by adult scouters of the district on our
knowledge of scout skills and citizenship.
Later in the month scouts, parents, and
friends would assemble at the auditorium of
Englewood High School, now Flood Jr. High
School, to recognize the scouts for their
achievements in Scouting.
As you will notice, hidden in the items above,
mixed with fun and adventure were such
things as character building and leadership.
Alumni of Troop 115 have included Robert
Kelley, Chief Judge of the Arapahoe District
Court; Pres Minnick, prominent modem-day
dairyman; Larry Berlin, minister; Terry Berlin, minister/educator; Bob Fischer, car dealer;
as well as boys who went on to be Air Force
officers, public utilities executives and managers, college educators, policemen, rJ.remen,
paramedics.
Those of us who grew up with scouting in
Englewood like to think that the true thread of
leadership has been from Walker Greenhaw,
Scoutmaster of Troop 115, who subsequently
had boys from the troop who went on to serve
as scoutmasters of the troop: Harold McCann,
arson investigator, now retired from the
Denver Fire Department; Don Seymour, of
this troop and in later years Scoutmaster of an
inner-city troop in east Denver; Gerry Venard,
now a Public Service Company executive, who
has provided valuable leadership both on a
troop and a district level. 'I'llen the thread
joyfully continues when the author discovered
that one of his former boy scouts, Mike Wolfe,
is still serving in a leadership capacity, giving
first aid training to the still existing Troop 92
at Englewood Methodist Church.
Troops and some of the leadership that have
served in the past are Troop 16, Charles Hay
Pl'A, 20 years, Reece Braun, perennial
Scoutmaster; Troop 136, St. Louis Church, 30
years, John Fritz and Bill Vobejda, long-time
leaders; Troop 115, Mayflower Church, 55plus years which also had an Explorer Post at

Who have grown up with the scouting game,
Hope that here in Englewood will continue to
dwell
The scouting spirit we have all learned to
love so well.

by Donald D. Seymour

BROWNIE TROOP V OF
GIRLSCOliTS
TI51
A busy, active Brownie Troop did many

thin8s to earn recognition in north Englewood

Scout:B of Troop 92. lrR: Travis Dodrill, Tim Cohn, Calvin Steele, and Charlie Gechter.

one time with Pres Minnick as leader; Troop
151, Englewood Salvation Army; Troop 152,
Hawthorne School PI'A; and Troop 154, Englewood Volunteer Fire Department, 45 years,
Beryl Wallace, Jr., one of the early Scoutmasters, and Don Seymour, their last Scoutmaster.
Amid the day hikes, overnights, Camporees,
Scout Shows, Klondikes, and summer camp
which make up today's scouting, Troop 92, 65
years young, with present scoutmaster Ten-y
Hillegas and leader, Douglas Cohn, and another local boy scout alum, of Troop 16, Bill
Clayton, former City Councilman, are busy
creating memories for boys with activities
such as yearly canoe trips to the north country
(600 miles paddled so far) or the annual 3-day
back country ski trips where they ski into a
true backwoods cabin with their provisions for
a long weekend of fellowship and survival in

the style of the fast-disappearing past.
In addition, the unit roll-call today includes
Troop 264, Larry Townley, Scoutmaster, and
Pack 264, Lino Salvador, Cubmaster, both
units 35 years old and sponsored by All Souls
Catholic Church; Pack 174, 30 years, currently
sponsored by Cherrelyn PI'A, Fred Borrego,
Cubmaster; Pack 170, 20 years, currently
sponsored by Clayton PI'A, James Cain,
Cubmaster; Pack 333, Maddox PI'A, 50 years,
Gary Condreay, Cubmaster; Pack 3447, Emmanuel Methodist Church, 18 years, Merry
Weis, Cubmaster, with rumors of a possible
fol,"IIlation of a new troop at this location. At
this time then, these units are serving, with
their 95 adult leaders, a total of 300 local boys
the fun and values of Boy Scouting, along with
a potpourri of future memories.
So all those who have gone before and some
who still remain,

in the 1940's. Leaders were Helen Redle,
Maurice Freeland and Mabel McCowan. (for
one year)
Brownie Troop V became quite famous in the
area, making headlines in the Denver Post
several times. They did snipping for the Red
Cross, made tray favors for the soldiers at Fort
Logan Hospital and patients at Temple and
Swedish Hospital. They went caroling before
Christmas at those hospitals.
The girls helped clear two lots at the corner
of Yale and Cherokee streets and made a
Brownie Park. From grass seed supplied by
Mr. Griggs Dayton of the Woolworth store in
Englewood and Mr. Bibl of the Denver Parks
system, they made a flower garden. They also
brought flowers eds from home and when the
flowers bloomed they made bouqu ts for the
hospitals.
Six Browni s w nt into the Intermediate
program after the ilrst year, and the remaining twelv Brownies stayed in the Scout
program to the Intermediate level, then as
seniors as Wing Scouts.
When the county was changed to MetroDenver scouting th scout ofilce wanted to
change all troop numbers . M mbers of Troop V
felt they had promoted Girl Scouting by their
good d ds and deserv d to ke p their troop
number. The Scout office granted their wish.
To earn money for their intermediate Girl
Scout uniforms, th y sold Girl cout calendars
and had two paper driv s. As Intermediate
scouts at Flood Junior 1ligh they had a singing
and folk dance program. They arned their
sewing badge by making their costumes. They
learned Irish dances with the help of Donald
Mcintosh of Denver and earned the folk
dancing badges. Tickets were sold by each
troop and the money was used to buy books
which w re donated to th Eng! -;vood Public
Library.
When they became Wing Scouts in Sr. High,
Robert Six of Continental Airlines shipped a
collection of twenty large boxes of good used
clothing overseas after World War II. They had
a chicken dinner for their parents and sang at
Continental Airlines Basketball game at half
time. Troop V made dresses for a fashion show
for their parents. At the end of the show Helen
Redle was presented the Girl Scout Thank You
Badge by Donald Clinton who was on the Girl
Scout Board then.
When the Freedom Train was in Denver, the
troop entertained long lines of waiting people.
All the mothers of the Troop were on the
troop committee. Mrs. Leona Bellomy became
co-leader during the troop's Senior years.
Many girls value their years of scouting as
significant in their lives. Mrs. Redle's daugh-

Scoutmii.Ster Richard Slife and Troop 115 on Berthaud P11.88 enroute to a summer camp in 1930.
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ter and others of the group were in it from the
beginning.
When the girls graduated and were engaged
w be married they bad showers for one another. When they married and bad get-togethers they always attended.
A few years back when they decided to have
a reunion at the May D&F lunch room, all
mothers and girls except three were there.
They were always busy.
by Helen Redle

CHERRELYNSTAMP
CLUB: AMERICAN
PIDLATELIC SOCIETY
#32-279

Hoskins, President three times 1964-66,
1970-72, 1975-79; U>is Lighthall, President
1957-59; Mrs. Virginia Thompson, President
1956-57, 1973-75; Bill Crowley, Bob Gross as
an APS representative and Dan Stone as a
dealer and speaker. Others who have served as
President are Charles B. Coxe, 194-3-47; Paul J.
Richert, 1947-49; Robert I. Boswn, 1950-51;
Mrs. M.A. Christiansen, 1951-52; Roger H.
Holick, 1952-53; Paul Carlson, 1959-60; Frank
Weith, 1966-67; William H. Walker, 1967-69;
Norman Nielsen, 1969-70; Marv Kern,
1972-73; Gideon Diamon, 1979-81 ; Dale
Cunningham, 1981-82; Dave Capra, 1982-85;
Bill Lanskey, 1985-87; Sergio Lugo, 1987-89;
and at present since 1989, Jim Kilbane.
The 39th annual banquet in 1977 honored
Mrs. Virginia Thompson, a cherished member
for 26 years who was leaving the club wlive in
Arizona. Her invaluable service and dedicated
efforts were lauded. She had served in club
office and ROMPEX offices and as general
chairman of the Cherpex I, II, and III shows.
Each year since 1975 a Cherpex show has
been held. The 1992 Cherpex XVIII show,
February 1 and 2, 1992 had 32 dealers at 49
tables and 17 exhibits filling 100 frames, and
show cachets on sale. Attendance for two days
was in the hundreds. The 1992 cachets are an
early Englewood dairy truck, and early
downtown Englewood about 1939. The last
several shows have been held at Bear Valley

Mall.

A poster u.eed at the annual Che:rrclyn Stamp
Show, January 22-24, 1983

Ch rrelyn Stamp Club was organized in
1939 and the first president was Walter Reinhardt. It was named for the Cherrelyn post
offlc formerly located at 4295 South Broadway. In its history is this statement, "Cherrelyn St.amp Club started with enthusiasm:
still going forward with continued growth.
Those who began the club were people of vision
and those of us who follow in their footsteps
continue to show the same pioneer spirit."
Early on there were junior members, too, and
now there are over forty-five members from
Englewood and the metro area .
G.H. Way followed as president from
1939-1944. Mrs. G.H. Way assisted in many
ways with banquets and programs. For many
years annual banquets were held at Mayflower
Congregational Church. For many years the
group has had summer picnics, Christmas
dinn rs, and banquets in members' homes.
The club has always enjoy d great fellowship.
Old timers whose names appear often in the
rol s and offices of the club are R.L. Thompson,
Presid nt 1953-54, 1961-64; James Adams,
Prcsid nt 1949-50; Paul Saville, President
1954-56 and 1960-61; Lillian Saville, Bill
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The Cherrelyn Club is a member of ROMPEX (Rocky Mountain Philatelic Exhibitions,
Inc.) a group of local clubs hosting the area's
annual national stamp show. Cherpex I, held
in January, 1975 in the Cinderella City Mall,
was the first show of ita kind in the area. It was
Virginia Thompson's idea, planned as a means
of increasing membership, community cooperation and philatelic knowledge. The first
show drew 60 frames of exhibits, a bourse of
nine dealers and a U.S. Post Office Station.
The pictorial cancel on the cachet was of the
Cherrelyn Horsecar, authorized by the United
States Post Office. Cachets are issued yearly at
the stamp show. Occasionally inside each envelop is a story about Englewood history. Over
the years cachets have been of Englewood's
Post Office, the Cherrelyn Horsecar, the 1858
discovery of gold in Englewood, the Eaglerock
Airplane of Alexander Film Co., and others.
Members and nonmembers can win trophies,
ribbons, and prizes for exhibits at the Cherpex
shows.
When the U.S. Philatelic Society had ita 79th
convention at the Brown Palace Hotel in 1965
it was hosted by ROMPEX, and Cherrelyn
Stamp Club was an active participant.
Susan. Hoskins, an EHS Senior and long
time stamp collector and daughter of Bill
Hoskins, was named "Miss ROMPEX of 1970"
and photographed with Denver Mayor William
McNichols. She is now a dental hygienist and
the mother of two children.
Currently meetings held on the second
Monday of each month and annual banquets
are at Grace Evangelical Lutheran Church at
4750 South Clarkson in Englewood and feature stamp exchanging among members,
auctions, and educational programs. An extensive club library is maintained for the
benefit of members and there is a monthly
frame presentation. The 53rd annual banquet
was held in March, 1922.
Individuals often go to elementary and
middle schools wintroduce stamp collecting to

students. They present students a Post Office
stamp booklet and sample stamps and tell
them about stamp collecting.
by William Hoskins

COLORADO
FEDERATION OF
REPUBLICAN WOMEN
T153
The Englewood Republican Women's Club
as well as all local Republican Women's Clubs,
are affiliated with the Colorado State Federation and the National Federation of Republican Women. There are 2,253 unit clubs
and 51 State Federations in the National
Federation of Republican Women. A tAltal
projected membership for year end 1991 are
177,795 women in the N a tiona! Federation,
making it the largest women's organization in
the United States.
Other interesting information recorded in
the hiswry of the Colorado Federation of Republican Women were dated back to the late
1800's.
In June of 1894-, at the convention of the
National Republican League Clubs in Denver,
Mrs. Frank Hall was selected to take charge of
the "Women's Department of Campaign Work"
under the direction of the Republican State
Central Committee. Her first and most important duty was that of organizing Women's
Republican Clubs in all counties of the State of
Colorado.
By 1924, there were a tAltal of 45 chapters of
the Republican Federation of Colorado Women
with an approximate membership of 4500
members. 150 delegates met in Denver to
complete flilB.l steps in the organization of a
state federation. (From that time until the
time that Joyce Arneill of Denver started the
re-organi.zation of what is now the Colorado
Federation of Republican Women, we have no
recorded history of what became of those 4500
women and their org.anization.)
In 1937, the idea of a National Women's
organization was begun, but because of controversy over the purpose of the federation, it
wasn't until September of 1938, that the National Federation of Women's Republican
Clubs had its first convention in Chicago
where Joyce Arne ill of Denver; was elected the
first president.
It was established that the primary objective
of the National Federation was to be the educational branch of the Republican Party organization.
In that same year, the Colorado Federation
of Women's Clubs was chartered and Joyce
Arneill was also the first Colorado Federation
president.
Through the years, clubs were active in
campaigns, holding rallies, parties, and picnics to introduce candidates throughout the
state. Republican women maintained a headquarters adjacent w party offices and processed mail, notarized absentee ballots and
helped with other clerical duties. The Colorado
Federation maintained a file of campaign
volunteers from around the state and a mailing list was maintained for candidates.
Times have changed and now some of these
things are done by our Republican State

Headquarters, but the membership of the
Colorado Federation of Republican Women
still remains the backbone of the party when it
comes to volunteer work, leadership positions
on campaigns and helping to win elections in
Colorado.

by Ida May Nicholl

ENGLEWOOD
A:MBASSADORS
T154

L-R: G.G. Peterson (chairman), Dorothy Romans,
Jack Eachan, Han-y Massell- "Englewood Slave
Days"

"Thou, the Principal of Englewood High
School, art hereby sentenced to hard labor!
Thou shalt scrub the steps of the City Hall with
a toothbrush until they are clean!" So decreed
the auctioneer, Grady Franklin Maples, to
John A. Ferguson, a "slave" at auction. The
highest bidder was contributing funds for the
service of the slave, the money to be used to
send an ''Englewood Ambassador" in the Experiment in International Living to a foreign
country.
Back in 1961 when Warren Hern, then a
student at the University of Colorado, heard of
the program, Experiment in International
Living of Putney, Vermont, he decided that he
would bring the program to his home town of
Englewood. He solicited funds through any
individuals who would listen to his story - to
get the money to become an Ambassador for his
community in Nigeria for a few weeks during
the summer. The Carnation Women's Club,
Englewood Lions Club, Ladies of Rotary,
Sertoma, Variants, American War Mothers,
Jaycees, Colorado Central Power Co., Englewood Educators, his church, and individuals
helped. Afterward he would come home with
newspaper articles and speeches to the various
clubs who supported him to tell of his experiences abroad. (Warren has since become an
M.D. and still supports medically the underprivileged people of South American countries.)
Some of the Ambassadors who went from
Englewood were Warren Hem to Nigeria in
1961, Matt Railey to Germany in 1963, Judy
DeJong to Africa, Brazil, Pam Allen to Chile in
1964, Jan Ferguson and Pat Fischback to
Holland in 1968, Kent Simon to Poland, Randy
Lortscher and Clark Milaom to India, Randy
McNabb to Iran and several others whose
names are not recorded. The program was no
longer supported and ceased to exist in about
1969.
To qualify for candidacy each Ambassador
chosen by a committee needed to be graduated

from high school. To apeak the language of the
country to which that person was sent was a
valuable asaet. A home similar to the one from
which the Ambassador came in Englewood was
chosen in the foreign country of hi&'her choice,
and candidates were sent to Putney, Vermont
for a three week orientation to the program and
the language of the country before being sent
abroad.
Enterprising individuals of the Carnation
Women's Club first adopted the program for
Englewood and decided to have some fun in the
fund raising for the project with festivals, etc.
Thus, the slave auction was born, and for
several years, prominent citizens clad in
Roman togas, sandals, and wreaths entwined
on their heads were auctioned to the highest
bidders to do ridiculous tasks to make about
$1500 to send each Englewood Ambassador to
a foreign country. The group sold candy, had
cake sales, made and sold Christmas stockings, etc. to raise the money each year. Citizens active in the program were Betty Wallace, the il.rst chairman, Dallas Dhority, John
Ferguson, Harold Rust, Jack Eachon, Dorothy
Romans, Truman Davis, Rex Garrett, Asa
McNabb, Harry Massell, Griggs Dayton,
George Hertz and others. (The picture Rbove
shows Dorothy Romans as a slave sweeping
the sidewalk in front of the Jean Shop under a
bull whip wielded by Harry Massell, owner.)
The Experiment in International Living is
still an active way for young persons to become
Ambassadors and to represent their cities
abroad in a sound program of international
relations.
(Note: All of the Englewood Ambassadors
have come back to establish themselv a in
their various professions and many have retained the friendships of their foreign families
through the years.)
Resource: Betty Wallace

by Beverly Simon

ENGLEWOOD
BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONAL
WO:MEN'S CLUB
T155
The Englewood Business and Professional
Women's Club was organized at a meeting
Aug. 6, 1946, at St. George's Episcopal Church,
then located at Dartmouth and Broadway.
A few weeks earlier, four Englewood members of Littleton BPW decided there were
enough interested Englewood women to organize a club in this city. The four were Juanita
Smith, Arlene Bennett, Ruth Davies and Patricia Bald. With the Littleton club as sponsors
the Englewood BPW was chartered with 42
members. The first president was Juanita
Smith, who has become a lifetime member.
The club joined the National Federation of
BPW Inc. which was organized in May, 1919
and incorporated in Oct. 1921.
During the flrst year the members collected
books for the Mountain View School for Girls,
near Morrison.
An early day member, Maud Coffey, began
the successful campaign to make Englewood
the "Carnation City", because of the large
numbers of carnation growers in the area.

Club members assisted in the publicity drive.
In 1953 the club elected Willena Cartwright
as the BPW's first ''Women of the Year". The
custom which honors an outstanding Englewood woman, has continued each year since.
Within the flrst 15 years the Englewood
BPW membership grew to 125, second largest
in the state.
An educational loan fund for young women
was begun in 1960 to honor a member, Elza
Diekmeyer, who died that year. The loan fund
has evolved into a student scholarship program. Each year one or more scholarships are
given to deserving young women in the area.
A total of $1,500 was raised by the club in the
1960's to furnish a room at the new Swedish
Medical Center in Englewood.
During this period the Englewood Club
celebrated National Business Women's Week
each Oct. by publishing an issue of the Englewood Herald. The members wrote news
stories and sold advertising for the paper.
Each display ad featured a member's picture
employed by that particular business. The
edition also contained stories of the ''Women of
the Year" and the dinner honoring her.
Each year the club members honored their
employers at a "Bosses Night" dinner.
In the 1980's Business Women's Week is
opened with a luncheon after church services.
The ''Woman of the Year" dinn r is held the
following Wed. She also rides on a float in the
annual Holiday Parad .
New m mbers are recruited at a patio party
in Aug. and at a membership dinn r. In former
years new members were voted into the club
but now the only qUI~liilcation is employment
in the business world.
Th club took an active part in raising funds
for th Malley S nior Citizen &cr ation
Center in 1976 during the Centennial-Bicentennial festiviti a.
Each year th club contributes dolls to the
anta Claus shop for distribution to needy
children.
The BPW has supported th Equal Rights
Amendment through th years as w 11 as other
concerns and ne ds of working worn n. Career
developm nt and legislative involvem nt are
high on the list of opportuniti s.
lf-d vel·
opment courses to improve leadership and
public speaking skills are offered tom mbers.
The Englewood club supports the numerous
state and national proj cts of BPW including
the Foundation cholarship progrrun, Memorial Forest projects, Partners of America,
Young Careerist IIDd Choices (women h !ping
girls).
Toni Butler and Mary Slattery are past state
presidents of BPW. Both are members of the
Englewood Club.

by Virginia Johnson

EAGLES LODGE
T156
Englewood Aerie #3241 of the Fraternal
Order of Eagles Lodge was organized by Tom
Searls and was instituted on February 28,
1965. There were 110 Charter Members at the
institution. The motto of the organization is
"People Helping People".
The first officers were: Bill Patrick, Jr. Past
President; Leo Lentsch Worthy President; Ben
Edgin, Vice President; Dr. Duane Buttemeld
Chaplain; Dave Clayton, Secretary; Fred
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Burr, Treasurer; Ray Owens, Conductor;
George Brock, E.C. Tressler, Jim Maxwell,
Ben Golden, Trustees.
Leo Lentsch served as local President
1965-67, became State President in 1974 and
International President for year of 1979-80.
He served as Chairman of The Grand Board of
Trustees 1980-81. He became International
Membership Director in 1982 and kept that
office until he retired in 1988. The International Membership office was in Englewood
from 1983 to 1988.
The Auxiliary to the Aerie was instituted on
June 9, 1965 and Margie Lentsch and Marilyn
Bowser are Past State Presidents. Currently
Verne Romero is State Chaplin, and Rose
Mary Romero is State Vice President.
The Aerie was located at 3384 So. Broadway,
but was destroyed by fire set by an unknown
arsonist on February 20, 1992. The group has
a contract to buy 3780-90 So. Jason. They look
to a bigger and brighter future.
Locally the organization has done a great
deal in helping with funds for the local library.
The money was used to purchase many
talking books and large print books.
by Leo Lentsch

ENGLEWOOD ELKS
LODGE#2122
Tl57

On April10, 1959 the Grand Lodge approved
a Dispensation for the institution of a new Elks
Lodge in Englewood, Colorado to be known as
Englewood Elks Lodge #2122. At a meeting of
the Grand Lodge and state officials on April12,
1959 the institution date was set for Saturday
May 2, 1959 at Denver Lodge #17. At this
meeting 142 candidates were present and installed.
The following officers were elected and in-

Ellil wood Elka Lodge 4t2122, 3690 So. Juon, 1992
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stalled on May 2, 1959; Exalted Ruler, John C.
Just; Leading Knight, James Smith; Loyal
Knight, George Jorgenson; Lecturing Knight,
Donald Hamilton; Secretary, Joseph Donato;
Treasurer; Robert Gilpatrick; Esquire, C.
Douglas Frost; Chaplain, Edward Entrikin;
Inner Guard, Jay Hatfield; Tiler, Milton Ostby.
The Elks first home was at 55 West Floyd
Avenue. Considerable remodeling was necessary before moving in. All remodeling was
done by volunteers from the membership.
The first Inaugural ball was held on June 9,
1959.
The Elks were soon engaged in charity work
of all kinds. Veterans programs, Boy Scouts,
Scholarships for most valuable students, plus
many other charitable works.
Along with other activities the Ladies of Elks
members formed the organization of the Elk
Ladies. The ladies were a great help to the
lodge.
Among other charitable works the Elks
sponsored The Little League baseball team. To
assist the elderly a bus was donated to the City
of Englewood for the purpose of transporting
Senior Citizens to the doctor and for groceries,
among other things also a bus was donated to
the Inter Faith Task Force.
The quarters at 55 West Floyd soon were
outgrown and with the help of some of the
members money was raised to buy land and
build at 3690 S. Jason. This has since been
expanded twice.
The Elks have been involved in many
functions, such as parades and fund raising.
Each Christmas the Elks put together baskets
for distribution to the needy. Up to 100 baskets
are distributed each year. A children's
Christmas part is also held each year.
The Elks also engage in sports such as
bowling, golf, plus many other activities.
The Elks are a very patriotic organization
with respect for the laws of our country and
respect for the flag.
The Elks have shown a steady growth since

its inception and they expect to continue as
time goes on.
by George Jorgenson

ENGLEWOOD
lllSTORICAL SOCIETY
T158
The Englewood Historical Society adopted a
shield type logo in September, 1991 consisting
of four famous areas which surround the
present bold Englewood seal. The gold pan
represents mining and the discovery of gold,
the carnation, a famous industry, a tree is for
the orchards for which the City was known
originally, and the Cherrelyn Horsecar, one of
the most recognizable bits of the City's long and
colorful past.
The Englewood Historical Society started at
a small committee meeting of six people in
September, 1988 in the Englewood Public Library. It is now a tax-free growing organization of about 100 people. Meetings are held
bi-monthly in January, March, May, July,
September, and November. Dues, payable
between November and March are 25.00 per
year for organizations. The Society is approved
by the Englewood Public Library and membership is open to any interested persons.
The purpose of the Society is to foster
keeping the history of Englewood for posterity
and enjoying its research in the present. In
cooperation with the Englewood Public Library, the group adds to the archives about the
City.
The fJ.rst project has been to assist in the
publication of this history book of Englewood.
The book consists of almost 600 personal histories of individuals together with pictures
that they have supplied, about 150 stories of
businesses, and documented history of the
community old and new. The large library
edition has sold for $49.50 per copy with
original orders. Later editions were most costly.
Ethel and Roy Altenbach have been project
directors of the book, assisted by many authors
and a large committee who have worked on the
project for four years.
The officers of the Society for the first two
years were Beverly Simon, President; Clouise
Andrews, President-elect; Pat Crowe, Secretary, and Ed Draper, Treasurer. Ethel Alice
Altenbach was named Publications Chairman, Barbara Hogue, Membership Chairman,
and Mary Gwyn Fitzgerald, Library Chairman. Now serving are Gill Eggleston, Presi·
dent, James Totton, President-elect and
Program Chairman, Marian Ehrlich, Secretary, and Shirley Williams, Treasurer. Dorothy Totton has served for two years as Secretary also.
Each year in the summer the Society has had
a booth at The Tuileries Festival at the Market
Place with a display and contacts with people
who might be interested in membership or
authorship for the history book.
The first years of programs of the Society
have included the Alexander Film Co., early
law, medicine, dentistry, and the business
community, acquisition of water in Englewood, music in the schools and story about
when the Englewood High School Band went

to the Rose Bowl, Sheriff Scotty and the political fame of Ed Scott, KGMC. Englewood's
radio station of the SO's was presented by the
colorful Grady Franklin Maples. Pete Smythe,
mayor of Tin Cup, Colorado played his hanky
tonk piano in an old fashioned sing-a-long. His
ftlm about history of the front range was
shown. Two picnics in the park have featured
a story of Englewood Parka by Packy Romans
and Roy Hankie about the summer recreation
program for children. Slides were shown of
early transportation and the Cherrelyn Horsecar, etc. James Taylor told a story of Early
Englewood, Betty Ann Dittemore talked about
legislation, her service in the Colorado House
of Representatives and Historical Societies,
Harold Rust about Public Service Co. and the
old Colorado Central Power, and Earl McCoy
about the beginnings of Fort Logan.
Dreams of the Society are to work toward an
Englewood Museum, starting with an Englewood Attic. A location and funds are needed for
such an undertaking.
by Beverly Simon

ENGLEWOOD LE-OTA

CLUB
Tl59
The Englewood Le-Ota Club had its beginning as the Englewood Junior Woman's Club,
which was founded by the Englewood Woman's
Club in 1935.
In January, 1944, the Junior Club became a
Senior Club, taking the name of the "Le-Ota
Club" in honor of Mrs. Leota Rice, the president of the Colorado Federation of Women's
Clubs. The name was hyphenated to give it an
Indian word meaning, although the name itself
is Indian.
The newly formed club adopted as its motto,
"The Noblest Charity of All is Helping a
Brother to Help Himself." Club colors became
yellow and brown, and the theme, "Serving
Through Service."
Past presidents of the Englewood Junior
Woman's Club were: Helen Harness Smith,
Virginia Johnson, Evelyn Boom, Anna lee
Clinton, Katherine Vranesic, Jessie Merrell,
Madeline Rust, Blanche Miller, and Shirley
Yetter.
Following are presidents and the years they
served after the club became a senior club:
1943-44, Shirley Yetter; 1944-45, Mary Venen;
1945-46, Glee McLellan; 1946-47 Clyta
Schwartz; 1947-48, Shirlee Harness; 1948-49,
Nelta Wilson; 1949-1950, Dorothy DeJong;
1950-51, Beverly Simon; 1951-1952, Sue Railey; 1952-53, Dorothy Romans; 1953-54, Betty
Stratton; 1954-55, Mary Hipps; 1955-56,
Carole Tool; 1956-57, Maurine Anderson;
1957-58, Dorothy Russ; 1958-59, Junerose
Rock; 1959-60, Marie Pollock; 1960-61, Ruth
Nagel; 1961-62, Jean Boyd; 1962-63, Miriam
Shriver; 1963-64, Alice Fry; 1964-65, Peggy
Bussard; 1965-66, Elizabeth Kendrick;
1966-67, Norma McCormick; 1967-68, Elinor
Roth; 1968-69, Lee Espinosa; 1969-70, Dorothy Kennedy; 1970-72, Mildred Alvis; 1972-73,
Lucille Gustafson; 1973-76, Arlene Bruder;
1975-76, Mildred Alvis.
When the Englewood Junior Woman's Club
was founded in 1935, the club sponsors from
the Englewood Woman's Club were Luella
Wagoner, Amy Peterson and Nell Maddox.

Mrs. Ernest Perrine and Mrs. Luke Smith,
State Junior Women's Club Chairmen, deserve credit of their roles in the successful
launching of the new club. Mrs. Perrine also
888isted with the constitution and by-laws.
She was Junior Parliamentarian at the state
level.
Charter membership in the Junior Club was
35. When the club became a senior club (necessitated by the members reaching the age of
25) the membership was 32, with two honorary
members. Eventually the membership
reached 125 during the 1953-54 year.
The Le-Ota Club sponsored and helped to
organize another Junior Club, which eventually became the Carnation Women's Club.
Mary Venen and Nell Maddox were sponsors.
Le-Ota Club has been very active in community and welfaro projects, particularly in
community recreation. Fund raising projects
have included theater parties, fashion shows,
recipe books, bake sales, booths at fairs, etc.
The most successful project was the annual
plays put on by club members and their husbands at Englewood High School, which drew
capacity crowds.
In July 1951 the Le-Ota Club had a benefit
to raise funds for a youth baseball field, with
Bob Hope as the star attraction. The field was
named Denny Miller Memorial Baseball Field,
in honor of the son of Ozzie and Blanche Miller.
During the 1950's, the Le-Ota Club had a
vocal trio, which performed at many conventions and entertainments. A club song, written
to the tune of --ripperary," was composed by
Beverly Simon, Le-Ota Club president that
year. The song was chosen as the official
Central District song.
A scholarship award was presented each
month to an outstanding senior girl at Englewood High School, starting in 1950. Thes
were known as "Le-Ota Girls of the Month ."
A continuing project from 1959 has been
saving of cancelled stamps for CFWC. Members have made scrapbooks to send ·to children
in foreign hospitals and have also given units
of trees each year since 1967.
In May, 1963, the club donated $2,000 towards furnishing a room at Swedish Medical
Center. The Le-Ota Club hosted the state
convention of CFWC in 1965 and 1969.
The club celebrated its silver aruliversary at
a banquet in 1969, honoring many past presidents and former members.
During the Centennial-Bicentennial Celebration, club members were active in the
campaign to raise funds for a senior citizen's
recreation center. They donated $200 towards
the center in honor of Leota Rice, for whom th
club was named.
by Virginia Johnson

ENGLEWOOD LIONS

CLUB
T160
The Englewood Lions Club was chartered in
1926 with F .E. O'Dell as the First President of
the 28 member club. Over the years it has
grown to 100 members. It is associated with
Colorado State Lions and Lions Club International. The Golden Anniversary was in
1976, and it is now 65 years old. Almost 8()0,.U of
the 100 "back slapping good fellows and gals"
meet weekly for Tuesday noon luncheons to
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carry on their good works and enjoy timely

programs. They are served at the Masonic
Hall, So. Sherman and Hampden Ave., by the
Masonic m n and wom n . Twenty-five living
Lions are Quarter Century Monarchs, having
been members for twenty-five years. Twen·
ty-two other Monarchs have died, moved or
resigned since 1971. Women have been accepted into the club since 1987. Six women
have become Lions to date. Eva Lov lace was
made an honorary member in 1987.
Honored for their humanitarian participation in the community by the Lions Club International Foundation with the Melvin Jones
Fellowship Award have be n Herschel Rominger in 1989, J .E. (Ernie) Wilson in 1990, and
Rev. Frederick Hahn in 1991. Nine members
have been honored with Life M mbership .
They are Richard Simon, W.H. Wallace, Ed
Cartwright, Nate Burt, J .E. (Ernie) Wilson,
Truman Davis, Dr. Warren Bush, Dr. John
Simon, Jr., and Harold Rust.
Members are innovative, active and interested in civic activities. They are men of diversified occupations, outstJmding business
and professional men. Members have included
many good busin ss men as well as city
councilm n , mayors, judg s, school board
members, Jayc
award wino rs, county
commissioners, and people whose community
contributions hav m rited having school
buildings and parka named in their honor.
Lions through the y ars have express d to
the community, "W Serve." Members are inducted with strong emphasis on the Lions
International ethics: Liberty, Intelligence,
Our Nation's Safety.
A major project internationally in Lions
Clubs is sight conservation. Locally, Englewood Lions support a Colorado program with
an annual financial contribution to the "Camp
for the Blind," a large $500,000 development at
Woodland Park, Colorado Springs. Old glasses
are collected for use by the needy, there is an
eye bank, and club funds pay for eye examinations and glasses for needy school children
of Englewood.
In the early years of Lionism in Englewood
when times were hard, concern for school
children stimulated a "Milk Fund." A carton of
milk for every school child was provided
through earnings from annual Minstrel
Shows.
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At the annual Channel 9 Health Fair Lions
help with the registration of persons attending
and collecting money for bio-chemical blood
surveys. The Santa Claus Shop was started by
a Lion, and it is served every year.
Each year groups of members visit over 21 in
the Lions Zone to which they belong. The club
is represented monthly at the Metropolitan
Past Presidents Club held in Denver since
1926.
A monthly publication, 'The Lioru Roar,"
edited by Dud Pitchford has for years kept
members current with these many activities.
Whatever benefits Englewood is of interest
to Englewood Lions. Lions seek members
motivated to enrich Englewood by their individual participation and responsible membership in Englewood's outstanding service
club.
by Englewood Lions Club

Englewood Lions Club Minstrel Show, 1932

Local talent in music and drama rusplayed
through Lions Club Minstrel Shows became an
Englewood trarution for more than 25 years.
FinaUy wjth changjng times and talents they
were replaced by musical variety shows for
several years until1968. More recent fun and
fund raising has been provided through Pancake Suppers, Vehicle Sale, Las Vegas Nights,
Fertilizer Sales, and sponsorship now in 1991
of one day ofBingo weekly at Bingo City in the
Pace complex.
In 1946 Lions provided Englewood wjth its
first swimming pool on City land (Cinderella
City site). There, life savers and Olympic stars
got their start wjth Red Cross instruction
provided by "Swimmin' Moms," Recreation
Department of the city and volunteers. When
Cinderella City became a reality, Lions were a
stimulus to development of an outdoor pool at
Sinclair Junior High School and an indoor Pool
at Englewood I-Jjgh School.
Early on Lions supported the use of Safety
Seat Belt.a in automobiles and the subsequent
law requiring their use. Lions Roy C. Lininger
and John Sharpe were the prime movers in the
design and promotion.
The Lions' Little Train, complete with depot,
bridge, trestle, and tunnel has entertained
Englewood kids at Englewood Park in the
BUlJlltlertime since 1969. They moved the train
to Belleview Park, and since 1974 they operate
a new train wjth coaches, which is larger and
newer. Lions members volunteer physical, financial and engineering services to its action.
A Petting Zoo, at the train site, was built by
the Lions Club in 1968 and after operating it for
four years, it was turned over to the City Parka
and Recreation Department.
Club interest in school programs is noteworthy. Several graduating senior awards are
presented each year - one in Mathematics,
one in Journalism (which honors Stuart Lovelac , d ceased Lion past president and
newspaper editor of the Englewood Herald)
Boys' State, Girls' State, individual gifts to
stud nts traveling abroad, and Youth Exchange programs.
A baseball scoreboard was erected in the
Harry Wise Baa ball Fi ld. Lions participate
wjth th Eng! wood Police Department and
lem ntary schools in support of the DARE
Program (Drug Abuse Resistance Education)
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program, and the ANCOR program which
helps blind children prepare to enter school in
spite of sight disability.
In June for several years Lions sponsored a
Placer Camp Day to commemorate the history
of 1858 gold discovery at Russell Camp on
Santa Fe and Dartmouth with a Georgia ham
and mountain bean dinner and a melodrama.
The club in 1960 sponsored bowling teams
and tournaments, and now in 1991 bowling
teams have been revived.
Activities include a Valentine luncheon in
February to honor Lion spouses, a luncheon in
April to honor secretaries, a Christmas party,
'and an installation annual banquet which also
recognizes wjdowa of past Lions. "Queen for a
Day" weekly honors Lioness birthdays and
wedding anniversaries by presentation of a
carnation to the Lion. There is a summer picnic
at Belleview Park annually. Golf tournaments
are popular among members. State conventions in cities around Colorado draw many
Englewood Lions and their wives. The President is annually sent to Lions Club International conventions throughout the world.
Denver was host to an International Convention in 1989.
Lions win honors in holiday parades many
times for outstanding floats and their excellent
portrayal of the theme of the year.
A "Sam Love Greenway," honoring a deceased Past President and Mayor, (1964) was
dedicated on the Englewood Parkway in 1990
and appropriately marked.
The moat recent successful activity has been
the Monday operation of Bingo at Bingo City.
'Through profits from this activity and others
Lions have been able to contribute to many
worthwhile causes: the Interfaith Task Force,
the American Diabetes Association, giving
turkeys at Thanksgiving to Samaritan House,
the Denver Rescue Mission, Salvation Army,
and Daddy Bruce, restoration of the Englewood Horae Car and shelter, hearing dogs and
seeing eye dogs, Meals on Wheels, contributions to disaster funds such as the earthquake
in California and the hurricane in Florida.
Lions have had an opportunity to support
the promotion and funding of the Malley
Senior Citizen Center, the Englewood Golf
Course, and the Englewood Recreation Cen-

ter.

ENGLEWOOD
MASONIC LODGE #166
A.F.&A.M.
Tl.61

I
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Englewood Masonic Temple, 1992
In 1922 several Master Maaons residing in
Englewood, Colorado, formed the Compass
Club to further community interest and social
welfare in this area of the city. After four years
of careful planning and consideration of other
lodges, a group of 50 Masons petitioned the
Grand Lodge of Colorado which waa granted
by Most Worshipful Grand Master Frank G.
Merick. On Oct. 21, 1926, Englewood Maaonic
Lodge No. 166 was constituted due to the efforts of Brothers Harley W. Patton, Worshipful
Master; James E. Abbott, Senior Warden; and
Arthur E. Ferguson, Junior Warden.
In the beginning meetings were held at Bivins Hall and as the membership continued to
grow the lodge began meeting in the Englewood I.O.O.F. Hall. By the 1950's the members
numbered in the 500 range and they began to

Englewood Masonic Temple. Lodge No. 166 AF&AM. 3500 So. Sherman, 1992

and Cryptic Council. Today the Temple has
been under extensive remodeling. Community
groups of other Masonic Lodges meet, as well
as, the Lions of Englewood, various square
dance groups and Swedish Medical Center
rents the parking lot on week days. This
building has contributed greatly to the activities, interests, and well being of the community it represents. The men and women of all
involved Masonic organizations llBsist in continuing the spirit and action in Englewood's
progress.
Fred Vogel working on Masonic Temple 19561965

by Miles Tripp

ENGLEWOOD
REPUBLICAN
WOMEN'S CLUB
'11.62

Henry Taylor in T Shirt, and co-worker build
Masonic Temple.

search for a building.
The old Lowell School located at 3500 South
Sherman Street near downtown Englewood
WllB selected and purchased. During that time
the building was gutted iru!ide and through the
arduous efforts of Past Worshipful Master
Gene Turpin and several other tireless Masons
the deed WllB completed.
On March 21, 1957, the Blue Lodge held its
first meeting in the new Masonic Temple. In
the ensuing years that followed other Masonic
groups met there: The Order of the Eastern
Star, J.E. Abbott Commandery of the Knights
Templar, Amaranth, Job's Daughters, Demolay, Rainbow Girls, Social Order of the Beauceant, Ladies of Oriental Shrine, Royal Arch

Sixteen ladies who participated in t.h
Englewood 1960 Census met for lunch at the
home of Opal Pulley to discuss forming an
Englewood Republican Women's Club. An organizational meeting was held at the home of
Mrs. Jane Bales on July 13, 1960. Mrs. Dorothy
Volmer was elected temporary chairman and
Mrs. Anna White temporary secretary. The
first by-laws committee was Mrs. Mary Durland (Chairman), Mrs. Bess Oliner and Mrs.
Vesta Wild. The flrst nominating committee
was Mrs. Opal Pulley (Chairman), Mrs. Ethel
Lobel and Mrs. Joan McNamara.
On Wednesday, August 10, 1960, the first
official meeting of the newly formed Englewood Republican Women's Club WllB held at
the home of Dorothy Volmer. Charter members were: Anna Breymaier, Mary Durland,
Daisey Israel, Joan McNamara, Bess Oliner,
Floy Ross, Nellie Bevard, Zula Hollingsworth,
Ethel Lobel, Hosey McCabe, Opal Pulley,
Dorothy Volmer and Biri Welch. Mary Durland, who in her eighties, is still an active
member in the Englewood Club.
Our club is small but because of our involvement, we have earned the reputation of

being mighty. Through the Mamie Doud Eisenhower Library project, we have donated
books to Englewood and Sheridan High
Schools, Flood and Sinclair Jr. High Schools
and to Maddox and Cherrelyn Elementary
Schools. We received a letter from the National
Federation of Republican Women, stating that
our club had contributed more books than any
other club in the U.S.A. as of April, 1972.
We have donated money to the Old Timers
Baseball League, Englewood High School
Band, Meals on Wheels, Red Cross, Inter-Faith Task Force, Arapahoe Rescue Patrol, and
to the South Suburban Park Foundation for
the beautification of the South Platte River.
In memory of President Dwight Eisenhower,
we donated a Blue Spruce tree to Jason Park in
Englewood, and planted it. Campbell Soup
labels were saved by the members of our club
and donated to schools, enabling them to buy
special audio-visual equipment. We passed out
literature as part of the Colorado Crime Check
effort.. Time was donated at the Red Cross to
wrapping packages to put in Ditty bags to send
to service men oversellB.
In ord r to keep our club members up-todate at the local level, our Truth Squad attended ity Council and School board meetings. Paramedics, our chief of police and
county sheriff have
n among some of our
speakers as we striv to become more involved
locally.
At th political level, we have donated dollars and thousands of hours to Arapahoe Republican Headquarters. Throughout the years
we have had most candidates as speakers and
our members have been very active in getting
Republicans elected to office. Thousands of
envelopes have been addressed at home by
those who could not get to headquarters.
Others have worked in phone banks and
passed out literature for candidates. We receiv d a tribute from the Arapahoe County
Republican ommittc for "assistance and
devotion to the cause for better government
and a belief in Republican Principles."
We have had booths at Little Britches Rodeo,
Country Days in Englewood, Englewood Diamond Jubilee, and Littleton's W stern Welcome We k where Republican literature and
candidates literature was distributed.
Special recognition was given to our club
from the National Republican Federation for
obtaining signatures on the "Obscenity Bill"
and the "In God We Trust" petition in support
of prayer in schools. The club receiv d four
awards: the Ruth Parks Award, th Mary Lan
Award and from the National F deration, th
Gold and Bronze Awards. The Englewood club
donated toward th Eisenhower Republican
Center Building and also to the Eisenhow r
Memorial Fund.
Our club endeavors to find ways to educate
the public concerning the Republican philosophy and to get more people involved in the
Republican Party.
Presidents: Dorothy Volmer 1960-1962;
Mary Durland 1963; Dorothy Volmer 1964;
LoreanAymami 1965-1966; Elizabeth Wagner
1967-1968; Barbara Burget 1969-1970; Marion Parker 1971; Ruth Black 1972; Carol
Metzger 1973; Charlotte Herman 1974; Bertha Baxter 1975-1977; Mary Tweed 19781979; Ruth Cullen 1980-1982; Pat Winghart
1983-1984; Karen Paulson 1985-1986; Ruth
Cullen 1987-1988; Ruth Cullen 1989-1990; Ida
May Nicholl 1991-1992. Ruth Cullen is the
current Arapahoe County Republican Chairman.
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L-R: Mar~re Fitzgerald, Treaaurer, Ida May Nicholl, President; Barbara Burget, Vice President; Betty
Wilson, Secretary; Ruth Cullen, Correapondini Secretary; Suzanne Kreaui, 3rd Vice President; Cole
Federation of Republican Women giving oath to officers, 1991-1992.

dren.
From time to time, our club has hosted
Foreign Exchange Students for a year to attend Englewood High and staying with Englewood Rotary families and have arranged for
Group Study Exchanges, by which a group of
young business persons are hosted and escorted through industries and i.n.etitutions and
businesses of interest to them to promote international understanding and to be of help to
them.
Through the Rotary International Foundation, many of our members have contributed to
Polio Plus for the control and possible elimination of Polio and other preventable diseases.
The Englewood Rotary Club has elevated
one member to the position of District Governor, John C. Wiedenmann M.D. 1952-1953.
Twice Englewood has been awarded District
Club of The Year; in 1945-46 under the leadership of Pres. Walter Ehrlich and in 1990-91
under the leadership of Pres. Royce Nation.
In 1945 Englewood sponsored the formation
of the Lakewood Rotary Club. The membership
of Englewood Rotary has grown to about 60
members and one of its major functions is
grooming and renewing the spirit of "Service
Above Self' in the memberti .

by Gatewood C. Milligan, M.D.
The Englewood Republican Women's Club
celebrated their twenty-flfth anniversary on
June 10, 1985, at the Englewood Golf Course
Club House, 2101 West Oxford Avenue, Englewood, Colorado.
The Englewood Club meets the second
Monday of each month at 7:15P.M. at Orchard
Place, 3245 South Sherman Street. We welcome you.
Our thanks to Virginja Smith who took
many hours to verify and put together the
history of the Englewood Republican Women's
Club. Our thanks also to Mary Durland for all
her years of service, comm.ibnent and dedication.

by Ida May Nicholl, President

ENGLEWOOD ROTARY

CLUB

TI63

The impetus for the formation of a Rotary
Club in Englewood came from R. George
Woods, Chief of the Volunteer Fire Department and John C. Wiedenmann a family
physician.
In August 1937, a group of men met with a
rcpres nt.ative of Rotary International at the
invitation of the Denver Rotary Club. The
group requested a charter. About a month
later word was received that the Charter had
n granted for the Englewood Rotary Club.
An organizational meeting was held Sept. 28;
Low II R Dubre n D.D.S. was elected President; Fred Pinkney, V.P., J.C. Wiedenmann
M.D., crct.ary; Max Hessel, 'Ireasurer; Stan
I [opper, Sargeant at Arms; Leroy Rosvall, R
org Woods and Gatewood C. Milligan M.D.,
Directors. The oth r members and their appointments were: R. Georg Woods, Historian,
John C. Peregoy and S. Millard Swigart,
Program and entertainment, Walter Ehrlich
and
org F . Hastings, Publicity, Luther
Burkhardt and Max H es I, Notifications, Ed
Bladholm, Public Information. Also present:

1

Robert Viles, Harry Weigand, D.V.M., Vince
Scrivner and Carl D. Evans.
Harry C. Brown, M.D. was the Advisor and
Sponsor representative from the sponsoring
Denver Rotary Club and he was most helpful
and effective in getting the club started.
At a gala event on the evening of Nov. 17,
1937, with Dr. Duhrsen presiding, the club
charter was delivered by District Governor,
Bernie Vessey of Colorado Springs and the
meeting was in the gymnasium of the Community Methodist Church, 3885 So. Broadway.
Many dignitaries were present: District
Governor and Mrs. Bernie Vessey, Mayor and
Mrs. Hugh Graham, Postmaster and Mrs.
James Adame, Sheriff E.E. Monzingo, Dr. and
Mrs. John Andrew of longmont, who delivered
the address of the evening, Mr. and Mrs.
George Dollison and Mr. and Mrs. George
Ballard of the Englewood Chamber of Commerce and Dr. and Mrs. Harry C. Brown.
The iirBt club project was to assess each 25e
a week for Crippled Children, a major undertaking for the Rotary District. Corrective surgery was performed at Memorial Hospital in
Colorado Springs by volunteer physicians, the
patients being referred by Rotary Clubs of the
District.
Other projects were the construction of a
Shufffle Board at Commerce Park, the lighting
of Miller Field for night play, purchasing the
Original Cherrelyn Horse Car and refurbishing of it. We also planted trees in Englewood
City Park and at Malley Center, provided a
piano to Interfaith Task Force and helped in
financing the Interfaith Building and participated in the Walk, both as walkers and have
manned check points for the Walk. We participate in the Englewood Fall Festival Parade.
Ongoing programs are the sponsorship of a
Boy Scout Troop, hosting two Englewood High
&hool students at each meeting during the
school year, provide four scholarships for Vocational students each year, have financed two
Village Banks in Mexico, host a Christmas
Party complete with Santa Claus and
handsome gifts for 40 Interfaith needy chil-

ENGLEWOOD SHRINE

CLUB
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The Englewood Shrine Club is an organization which is part of El Jebel Shrine Temple.
It in turn is part of the National Masonic organization, consisting of 800,000 Shrinere
that own and operate nineteen Crippled
Children Hospitals and three Burn 'Ireatment
Centers. 'Ireabnent of crippled and burned
children is free by just contacting any Shr..ner.
The Englewood Shrine Club was formed in
1952 by a group of Nobles of El Jebel Temple
and organized by Aaron Mosko. He was then
elected President for 1952, 1953, and 1954.
There were about 25 charter members, many
of whom are no longer living.
Interest in membership began to build with
the purchase of the second Shrine bus in 1964.
Membership rose to 500 members. The rapid
rise in membership created a problem in
available restaurant space for meetings. In
1967 a plan was made to purchase the old St.
Georges Episcopal Church at 3299 South
Logan, Englewood, CO. Funds were raised to
completely remodel the Church into a Club
House. The Club House is now being used for
dances, weddings, and many Shrine functions.
The Englewood Shrine Club sponsored an
Aunt Jemima Pancake Race on South Broadway in conjunction with the annual Pancake
Festival. The race was discontinued after
several years, but the Pancake Festival continues. Each year pancakes are served at 3299
South Logan in conjunction with the Englewood annual business mens sponsored parade.
At this time membership fluctuates, but the
debt Free Englewood Shrine Club continues to
support the Great Philanthropy of the nineteen Crippled Childrene Hospitals and the
three Burn Hospitals.

by George A. Frohlick

Englewood Shrine Club, 3299 So. Logan Street

ENGLEWOOD VFW
POST #322 AND
LADIES AUXILIARY

Tl65

Englewood V.F.W. Post #322located at 3860
South Jason St. was formed on June 12, 1932.
The first Commander was Howard D. Elliott of
Englewood. Installation was held in the Odd
Fellows Hall.
The Ladies Auxiliary started on February
20, 1933 with Nettie Steck as first president.
Living yet is Norma Nelson, an Englewood
charter member.
On September 11, 1967 the members voted

to purchase the brick building, 45x120 ft. on a
75x133 ft. lot at $30,000 for a Post and Auxiliary home. It is the first in the 35 year history
of the organization. Serving on the committee
to purchase the building were Commander
Cheater Ewing, Senior Vice Commander
Lewis Romans , Trustee William Trask ,
Quartermaster Lyle Carter and Dr. Harry G.
Weigand, President of the house committee
and a Past Commander of the Post (1939). Dr.
Weigand was a city councilman for eight years
and Englewood Mayor from 1953-1955.
The membership of the Post had dwindled to
90 and the Auxiliary to about 65. With hard
work and determination membership is now
back to 500.
A cannon was purchased from the U.S.
Government at Fort Logan for $1 when Scotty
Strachan, Post Commander, heard that it was

offered if the Post would move it. It was donated to the National Guard at the Associated
Veterans building at Hampden and Jason until
the building was sold. When they moved, they
asked Post members to reclaim it.
Bob Badger, a Post member, volunteered to
pull it to Roy Altenbach's home at 4901 So.
Huron for storage. He attached the cannon to
the back of his jeep and tried to pull it up the hill
on Bannock street. The cannon was so heavy
that it pulled the jeep backwards and Badger
ran it into a curb to stop it. Later a half-ton
truck pulled the cannon to its lodging place and
then to the Post where it stands today.
In 1953 when Englewood celebrated its
golden anniversary, the Post was given a
donkey . Commander Roy Rundgren purchased a surrey. Norman Harness built a
frame for it, Tom Navetta of Englewood Upholstery put a frame on it, and Roy Altenbach
lettered VFW on the side. Laura Rundgren,
president of the Auxiliary that year, dressed in
the costume of that time, rode in the surrey
during the parade.
The donkey wanted to sit down and rest
often, but several people along the parade
route helped to keep him moving. The surrey
with the fringe on top was used for different
functioru for a few years when it was moved to
Creative igru at 1093 West Hampden until
about 1960 wh n some kids pushed the surrey
onto the D&RG railroad tracks. When the first
train came along, that was th end of the
surrey.
The Englewood Recreation Department in
its 1945 annual report lists 2100 youths participating in baseball, softball, track and
marbles tournaments either conducted by the
Post or the Recreation Department betw n
HMO and 1960. Elmer I lager, a long time state
chairman of the State Youth Committee, well
known for his work in sponsoring youth
programs throughout the state, worked closely
with Englewood Recreation Department.
Bill chmitt, an energ tic member of Englewood VFW Post 322, took an interest in
se ing that the Post sponsored on or more
baseball teams in state wide Junior Baseball
"Old timers" 1 ague. If th number of boys signed up exceeded the number of sporuorships,
Bill Schmitt would appeal to Post officers to
sporuor aneth r teiUJl or teams. Thousands of
children have benefited from the activ and
community-minded Eng! wood VFW Post

322.
The Post and Auxiliary started bingo games
as a fundraiser in 1967. The property was paid
off in 1982 and the mortgage was burned.
Exteruive improv m nts have be n made on
the property. A flagpole wM erected and the
cannon placed in front of it, a majestic reminder of grim war days.
The Post and its Auxiliary are proud to be
part of Englewood history.

by Lewis Romans

Englewood VFW Post #322, 3860 South Jason, Englewood, CO, 1991
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Surrey with fringe on top used in Golden Anniversary Parade, 1953

ENGLEWOOD
WOMAN'S CLUB
T166
The Englewood Woman's Club was organized in 1930. A group of ladies interested in
education, ftne arts and community affairs
met in the home of Lottie Withrow. Twenty five
Charter members elected Lottie Withrow,
President and Maude Green, Secretary. Dues,
at that time, were set at $2.50 per year.
The Club became a member of the Colorado
Federation of Women's Clubs and the General
Federation of Women's Clubs. The General
F deration has headquarters in our nation's
Capitol, Washington, D.C.
The motto chosen for the Englewood Club
was: 'The Noblest Charity of All is Helping a
Brother to Help Himself'. The Club flower was
to be the Columbine. Colors were to be lavender
and yellow.
Throughout the ruty nine years of its existence the Club has encouraged education,
rm arts, home life, public affairs, international affairs and more recently, conservation.
In the beginning there were chairmen for Book
Reyjcw, Children's Library Hour, Dramatic
classes and Arl clAsses. We do not have those
chairm n now.
The Club fl.rst met in City Hall, then the
Council decided, in 1934, that it could not
furnish space rent free to groupe outside City
G<>v rnment. Since tha.t year the Club has met
in th Ladies Aid room of the Community
Church, St. George's Episcopal Church,
bas m nt, Community room, south of City
Hall, basement of Barbara Hill's home, Eng1 wood State Bank meeting room and most
recently in the Englewood United Methodist
Church.
Cont.ributions have been made over the
y ars to: Englewood Rescue Squad, Englewood
High School girls (who might need some ftnancial help), High School Band (to help on the
xpense of going to the Rose Parade, Englewood's Golden Jubilee, a Student Nurse
acholarahip), a record player and records to Ft.
Logan M ntal Health program, money towards th building of a hapelat the Morrison
chool for Girls, 1\ wh I chair to Swedish
Hospital (wh n th y were starting as a Gen·
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era! Hospital), units of seedling trees, through
the United States Forest Seroce (these helped
to replace burned forests), the Student Loan
Fund of the Colorado Federation Women's
Clubs, dolls have been given to the Arapahoe
County Santa Claus Shop, for over 15 years,
(one year over 100 were donated), books have
been given to the Veteran's Hospital, fmancial
help to "CIDN 9" a group helping emotionally
disturbed children), support to the Englewood
Ambassadors program, many yards of material given to "Care for Korea", a tree and
lritchen towels were given to Malley Senior
Center, with the help of a local merchant,
shoes were gathered to give to Goodwill, cash
donations to St. John's Hospice, CARE, UNICEF, Red Cross, Boy's Ranch, baskets of food
given to needy families at Thanksgimg and
Christmas, cash to help the Anasazi Heritage
Center, near Dolores, CO and many, many
more worthwhile projects.
The ladies of the Club have enjoyed luncheons, teas, card parties, music, style shows,
hat display and sales, sewing exhibits, poetry
and story writing contests, antique displays,
needle works of members, making sc:rap books
for children in Central America, gift exchanges, speakers on Health and Self Protection, and travel shows.
Members helped to organize a Junior
Women's Club, named the Le-Ota Club.
Members have given countless hours cutting
stamps (to be sold through the Colorado Federation), to philatelists, and the money used to
give to the Arthritis Foundation. They have
donated hours of help to worthy causes.
Each year the Club honors a Woman of the
Year, who has given her help and support to
youth. Club Women have decorated floats,
flxed display windows, helped in booths for
Englewood Jubilee and Parades, and much
more.
The last 2 living Charter Members of the
Englewood Woman's Club were Eva Lovelace
and June Hively.
For History - hasn't this Club made a good
mark for worthwhile contributions and semce
to its community? It is hoped that it can go on
"helping a brother to help himself'.

by Wilma Thomas

Doris Nazarenies, Executive Director in front of
the Chamber of Commerce building, 1992

The Englewood Chamber of Commerce was
organized May 12, 1921 at a meeting at the
Mayflower Congregational Church. By-laws
were adopted and L.E. Wise became the first
president. The first directors were J .E . Abbott,
George Ballard, H.A. Lindhorst, Gustaf Nywall, T.H. Noonan, Clyde M. Johnson, E.W.
Herzog, E.W. Crysler, A.O. Tiedt, N,L. Bjork.
Seventy-four members were present at the
second meeting in June.
J.E. Abbott became the second president in
1922, Ed Crysler, the treasurer, and J.J.
Mackin, the secretary.
On March 10, 1922 the Chamber of Commerce pledged $10,000 to Stearns Rogers to
come to Englewood as the General Iron Works
Co. By 1924 the Iron Works had three hundred
fifty employees and by 1926, six hundred.
During this period Alexander Industries
took over the former Tuileries property in
downtown Englewood. After its devastating
fire in 1928 the Alexander Co. moved from
Englewood and the City purchased the property.
The publicity slogan adopted June 8, 1923
was, "Englewood, the fastest growing city in
Colorado."
On April 11, 1924 the Chamber approved
paving Broadway and the storm sewer, to be
completed by October, 1924.
The Chamber is on record favoring an
Englewood Water system as early as May,
1925. The City did not acquire its own water
until the 1940s under Mayor Charles Allen.
On April 9, 1926 Stuart Lovelace of the
newspaper stated that "Englewood is not on
the state map," and a publicity effort was made

to correct that grievous error. By this time the
Chamber had 131 members.
In 1926 concerted effort was made to oppose
annexation of Englewood to Denver through
legal counsel, advertising in the Denver Post,
and by February 11, 1927 a formal Resolution
of the Chamber opposed annexation.
In 1927 the Chamber improved the City
Park with planting of trees.
During the 1930s Nate Burt opened a
Chevrolet dealership and Harry Groussman
opened a Ford dealership.
Englewood ranked eighth in retail trade for
the state in 1948, and by 1958 it ranked fourth.
During 1951 a building was built for the
Englewood Chamber of Commerce on 180 W.
Girard Ave when Max J. lvey was President.
Executive Directors and Boards maintained
the business of economic health and prosperity
of the Englewood area throughout the years.
umg standing executive secretary Cecil Barron, then Edith Dines (Widmer) and Reno
Keller kept office control for all the area businessmen who were the Chamber of Commerce. Howard Olsen, G.G. "Pete" Peterson,
Robert Scarffe, and Lee Bennet come to mind
as among the managers.
Many Englewood leaders have been Presidents through the years. Among them have
been Hugh Graham, Niels Nielsen, Stu Lovelace, Harry Burns, A.J. L<Jftus, J .E. Wilson,
John Kramer, Harold Rust, Nate Burt, Ray
Ludwig, Bill Crouch, and Bob Frank and many
others. In the 1960s there was joint interest in
the Arapahoe County Fair and the Arapahoe
County Airport with the County Commissioners. A flrst Industrial Fair featuring Englewood-made products brought 300 persons to
the exhibit in 1964.
When the building was razed to make way
for Englewood's Marketplace development in
the 1980s, the Chamber was a part of the
Centennial Chamber of Commerce until 1981 .
Information on the period of the growth of the
community and the Chamber of Commerce has
been maintained by records and newspaper
clippings at the South Metropolitan Denver
Chamber of Commerce in Littleton including
Englewood after the Chamber building on
Girard St. was sold. That part of the Chamber
of Commerce history is incomplete.
In 1981 Don Marshall and Dorothy Romans
knew that concerned Englewood merchants
and business people wanted their own identity
and formed the City of Englewood Chamber of
Commerce with 275 members which was to last
under that logo and title for three years.
Because the City of Englewood believed the
title of "City of Englewood Chamber of Commerce" was too identical with the name of the
city, the name was changed in 1984 to The
Greater Englewood Chamber of Commerce.
Through the presidencies of George Allen in
1984, Kenneth Hope, Barry Coleman, Marj
Nickum, Howard McGregor, Leo Kuntz, Terry
Riley, Robert J. Voth to the present Robert
Mcintyre, the Chamber has grown. Because
persons who are members of the Chamber may
enroll in Kaiser Health Plan, membership has
now grown to over 1000 in 1992. Location of the
office started in the Cinderella City Center in
1984. Doris Nazarenus, with a life time banking career in public relations in Englewood,
has been the Executive Vice President since
1984.
Annually the Chamber sponsors open
houses, a summer picnic and Christmas party,
General Membership Luncheons and Business
Mixers each month, a dinner dance and golf

tournament. New and relocating businesses
are honored with ribbon cuttings. Members
are now encouraged to join and work on committees: Business Fair, Public Relations, or
Governmental Affairs, Economic Development, Tuileries Festival, and the Holiday
Parade.
The Statement of Mission of the Greater
Englewood Chamber of Commerce, adopted in
1986, is: As an Englewood Business Advocacy
Organization, our purposes are: To stimulate
business through special promotions and awareness programs; To gather and disseminate
information on the economic opportunities and
vitality of the area; To protect the interests of
our members as related to government and
regulatory agencies, and, in general; To cultivate the cooperation and enthusiasm of the
business, professional, and commercial leaders of the community.
Resource: Chamber of Commerce and Dorothy Andrews Romans

by Beverly P. Simon

Summer activities were done in sailor uniforms. Mr. Olinger paid for all outflts.
Drill teams and marching bands performed
an annual show at the Denver City Auditorium. Speakwell Contests and Drill Downs were
always a part of the activities. "Boy Bonds"
were sold by Highlanders for the show and to
support summer camps at Estes Park.
At camps four boys in a tent excitedly slept
on bed rolls of ticking and straw, did latrine
duty, kitchen patrol and guard duty. At home
boys rode No. 3 street cars to weekly drills and
meetings at the Highlander building at Colfax
and Broadway. Later boys used a building that
later became the Armory at 4th Avenue and
Logan Sts. Summer drills were held in Denver's City Park.
Englewood boys included many from North
Englewood, but the ones whom I remember
most from south Englewood were Richard and
Chester Mig hell at 3387 South Penn, John Jr.
and Richard Simon at 3765 South Broadway,
Eugene and Courtney Catron of 2710 South
Grant, and Kenneth Otto of 4100 South Grant.

by John Simon, Jr.

IDGHLANDER BOYS,
INC.
Tl68

ORDER OF THE
EASTERN STAR,
ENGLEWOOD
CHAPrER#l28
T169

Richard H. Simon, Highlander (circa 1920's)

Highlander Boys, Inc. sponsored by George
Olinger, grandfather of Marilyn Van Derbur
Atler was a "boy builder" organization which
existed nationally in the 1920s and 1930s. It
included battalions and companies. Boys in
Englewood and South Denver belonged to
companies L, K, and M.
Activities provided development opportunities and good influence for young boys,
ages 10 through 20, to grow into better men.
Many Englewood boys earned ranks from
privates and corporals through captains, majors, colonels, and generals.
Club boys were outfitted in winter military
khaki uniforms complete with puttees, military caps, sabers and non-fireable guns.

Order of the Eastern tar #128 Englewood
hapter was instituted on Jan. 21, 1927 by the
th n Worthy Grand Patron, Brother Leonard
E. Wis , at EI J bel T mple,
nv r, CO. 30
peopl signed the petition forth dispensation .
While working und r dispensation, 14 stated
hapt..er was constim tinge were held. Th
tuted by Worthy Grand Matron, Sopha M.
Flynn, 9-29-27. ister Ethol D. Wis was installed as Worthy Matron and Brother John F.
Cam ron as Worthy Patron. Englewood 4#128
held its ftrst meeting on Oct. 7, 1927 at Bivins
Hall located at . Broadway and Cornell. Dues
w re .00 and the membership on Dec. 2, 1917
totaled 93. On 6-29-28 th vote was unanimous
to mov to the new dd Fellows Hall where
th y m t until moving into th pres nt T mple
in 1957. At the Odd F llows Hall rent was
$11.00 a month. The depr seion was ap·
proaching but our Chapter had grown and
prospered well enough that it was vo d by the
members to give $103 to the Home Board of
Truste s for th OES I lorn proj ct in pt.
1930, just three years after our institution.
Even though hard times continued, our
membership grew and as of June 30, 1938, our
membership had increased to 153 or an increase of 50QOA>. As the years of rationing approached during the war, many of the members pooled what sugar they could spare from
their homes for Chapter refreshments. Entertainment after the meetings was also provided by the members.
Then in 1944 our Sister Thelma Hastings
was installed as Worthy Grand Matron and
bluebirds were everywhere. Our Chapter was
proud of our Sister for the honor she brought to
us. In 1951 Bro. George Hastings was installed
as Worthy Grand Patron and Sister Elsie Hull
appointed as Grand Adah . Membership at the
end of 1951 totaled 425.
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Sunshine Committee of the EMtern Star taken at Thelma HMtings (Worthy Matron) home, 1938.

Sister Helen Smith and Brother Walter
Ehrlich were responsible for the organization
of our Bethel #17 Jobs Daughters.
The Masorric Lodge started renovating the
old Lowell school for a Temple. The Temple,
our present location, with much labor,love and
fellowship was converted into a suitable
meeting place by the Masons and Eastern Star
membership. Our Chapter donated 1500 was
given to furnish the kitchen. Eastern Star also
furnished most of the food for the Brothers as
they worked on the building. At ftrst, there was
no central heating system. Heat was furnished
by a large stove. The drapes for the dining hall
were made by Sister Eula Rosvall and her
mother, Laura Hardy. We moved into the
Temple in 1957 with Sister Mae Tillman being
the fll'8t Matron to hold a meeting in our new
Temple. Sister Gertrude Loftus was the ftrst
Matron installed in the Temple. The Chapter
started serving Lions Club luncheons and half
the money was given to the Masons to help
equip the Temple.
In 19tH the Grand Chapter of Colorado and
Englewood #128 w re honored by the election
of Past Grand Patron Bro. George Hastings as
the Moat Worthy Grand Patron of the General
Land Chapter O.E. . Many members made the
trip south for his installation.
New funeral robes and the blue leather
chairs, which are still us d today, were purchas d in 1963. In this year our membership
had grown to ov r 600. Our Eastern Star Flag
was donated to the Chapter by W.M. Mabel
Marguerites and W.P. Chuck Marguerites in
1974. In 1976 a speaker system was donated by
W.M. Clara Miller and W.P. John Miller. On
Jan. 21, 1977, Engl wood #128 celebrated its
50th birthday and highlights of each decade
were read. During th 1990 remodeling phase
of our Tempi , many of our members have
donated their time, labor and money towards
our goal.
Many Eng! wood members have honorably
scrv d and are still s rving, Colorado Grand
haptc.r. We hav been honored by having two

General Grand Chapter officers, both in 1961
and 1964. Past Moat Worthy Grand Patron,
Bro. George Hastings, Past Worthy Grand
Adab, Sister Thelma Hastings. Sister Thelma
Hastings was a Past Grand Matron and Bro.
George Hastings a Past Grand Patron of Colorado. Other Past Grand Officers: Sisters
Mary Berry, Grand Organist, 1934; Ethel D.
Wise, Grand EJecta, 1938; Thelma Hastings,
Grand Chaplain, 1940; Grace Smith, Grand
Marshall, 1944; Cora Brown, Grand Esther,
1945; Elsie Hull, Grand Adab, 1951; Betsy
Wood, Grand EJecta, 1982; Barbara Parker,
Grand Adah, 1991, Secretary Emeriti, Sisters
Eruth Cameron P.M., 1975; Marguerite Penner, P.M., 1975; Betsy Wood, P.M., 1988.
Treasurer Emeritus, Sister Betty Huntsman,
1975. Organist Emeritus, Sister Betty Dodge,
1990; Supreme Inspector International Order
of Rainbow for Girls, Sister Mae Tillman P.M.
Today in 1991, our dues are 17.00 from the
original $3.00 of 1927. As of this date, we have
never had a Worthy Matron repeat her office.
We have had one Patron serve three times and
four have served twice. Our present membership is 395.

by Betsy Wood, Secretary

RAINBOW GIRLS,
ENGLEWOOD
ASSEMBLY #54
T170
Rainbow Girls Englewood Assembly #54
came into being in 1946, under the sponsorship
of Englewood Chapter #128, Order of the
Eastern Star. This was the 54th assembly to be
chartered in Colorado. Mrs. Elsie Hull was the
presiding offtcer or Worthy Matron of the
Englewood Eastern Star. Several local members of the Eastern Star and Masonic Lodge

#166 were enthuaiastic and instrumental in
their support for a teenage Fraternal and
character building organization for girls, ages
13-20.
The Order of Rainbow for Girls originated in
Oklahoma and the Ritual written by a prominent minister. It spread to 48 states and
Germany, Japan, and several other foreign
countries. It became an organization that was
very popular and girls prominent in school
activities were members. It was the "in" organization and it flourished in the late 40's and
into the late 60's with membership of 200.
With the advent of increased school (extra
curricular) activities, sports, membership
began to dwindle. Most all of the free time was
being usurped by school bands, choirs, sports
activities with grades being affected, the
demise of the local assembly began.
The first initiate into Englewood #54 was
Peggy JenkinB, daughter of the then popular
and prominent Superintendent of Englewood
Schools, Ralph JenkinB.
The first Mother Advisor of Englewood #54
was Mrs. Helen Downing, wife of Earl Downing, Arapahoe County Treasurer. Some Advisory Board members were Earl Downing, Al
Hively, George and Thelma Hastings (Arapahoe County School Superintendent), Charlie Thomas of the Drivers License Bureau,
Elsie Hull, whose huaband was Joe Hull of
Graham Furniture.
Rainbow is a service oriented organization
and in Englewood it took part in many civic
activities, parades, and festivities, such as the
Soap Box Derby trials, and derucation of the
Miller Park.
Helen Downing served on the State level for
many years as Executive Secretary for the
State Officer in charge of Colorado, known as
the Supreme Inspector.
Mae Tillman bas served for many years on
the local, State, and now national level, as a
former Mother Advisor, then a District Deputy, then a State Deputy, and is now serving as
Supreme Inspector in Colorado.
The assembly closed in 1978, but there are
always hopes of revival.

by Mae L. Tillman

REDBIRDS BASEBALL
TEAM
T171
War clouds were gathering over Europe and
Franklin Roosevelt was in the White House
when Hans Robinson joined the Englewood
Redbirds baseball team.
Now, more than five decades later in 1992,
Robinson is in his 80s and has relinquished his
coaching duties to his son, Gary. But Robinson
still dons the blue baseball cap with his
homemade Redbird proudly perched on it and
heads for the ballpark when his team plays a
home game.
He was there Saturday when the Redbirds
launched yet another season.
wrhe boys look pretty good out there," he
commented about this year's Birds. 'They are
a little rusty right now but teamwork will come
with time and we've got a good looking group of
players."
Robinson knows baseball and Englewood. "1
joined the Redbirds in 1939. We played in '39
and '40 but then most of the boys went to war

Hans Robinson receiving a trophy

the next season so we were idle for a few years,"
Robinson said. The team with Robinson in the
lineup returned to a full schedule of action in
1945.
In those days, most communities had a
baseball team. "Semi-pro ball was a summer
tradition in Denver," Robinson said. 'There
were a dozen or so top-caliber teams around
the area and there were teams in Colorado
Springs, Pueblo and the Boulder Collegians
were one of the best."
He said the teams were formed to give col·
lege-age athletes a chance to play organized
baseball during the summer. 'They called us a
semi·pro team but there were no paid players,"
he explained. "You couldn't pay the players
even if you wanted to because most were col·
lege athletes and, if one guy got paid to play for
a team, everyone on the roster could lose his
eligibility to play college ball."
Robinson moved into the role of player-coach
in the 1950s before he fmally put up the glove
and became full-time manager.
But, at 58, he got pressed into service. "We
were in the thick of the state tournament and
it was just about game time and we only had
eight players. So, I put myself in the lineup so
we wouldn't have to forfeit. I hadn't played in
a couple years and despite me being in the lineup, I think we won."
"Mr. Everything" said his love of baseball
kept him with the team. Robinson recruited
the talent, organized the squad, coached the
team, was the chief (and only) fund raiser and
was usually at the field a couple hours early to
make sure the diamond was in top shape when
his team took the field.
While other semi-pro teams yielded to increasing fmancial pressure and went out of
business, Robinson's efforta got most of the
credit for keeping the Redbirds playing.
"We were always a low-budget operation,"
he said. Each spring, Robinson pounded the
sidewalks, seeking donations to keep the team
going. ''We had a lot of loyal supporters, indi·
vi duals and businesses who helped us out with
a few dollars. Oh, no one gave us a lot of money.
Rather, we had a lot of genero1,1s people behind
us who gave what they could spare so we had
the money to keep the team going."
He admits that the demands of the team
sometimes got to him and he once considering
quitting. "It was in the 1970s and I was

thinking about giving it up. The Englewood
Mayor came and asked me to stick with the
team. He told me that, if it wasn't for me,
baseball might well die in our city and I didn't
want to see that happen."
He said the long hours he put in with the
team could be chalked up as "a labor of love." I
have loved baseball as long as I can remember.
I played as long as I could but time catches up
with everyone. So, when I had to give up
playing, I stuck around as a coach.
"1 did what I could to help the players and we
just enjoyed the game of baseball. Sure, I like
to win as much as the next guy but I tried never
to make winning so important that it put so
much pressure on the players it took the fun
out of the game for them.
Robinson said he estimates he coached about
1,500 young athletes during his years with the
Redbirds. Many went on to stellar college
careers and some signed pro contracts.
Former New York Mets catcher John Sterns
played for Robinson and "Did you know Harry
Wise (Englewood High School baseball coach
for 35 years) pitched for me a couple of se·
asons?"

Los Angeles for the events.
In 1975 McDonald's furnished $1 coupons
with the Special Olympics getting 40e for each
coupon sold. This project raised $2,000
needed for the plane and other expenses.
Denver radio stations, restaurants and the
Denver Broncos put on a fund raiser which
netted $18,000. At that time an official Denver
fundraising organization was started and the
Englewood volunteers were no longer re·
sponsible for raising the money. Giseburt
served on the board of directors for 17 years.
The Special Olympics were moved to the
University of Northern Colorado in Greeley in
1973 when the games outgrew the Englewood
facilities. In five more years the games moved
to the Air Force Academy in Colorado Springs.
At present the Olympics are held in Fort
Collins on the Colorado State University
campus.
In 1990 more than one million children and
adults with mental retardation participated in
Special Olympics programs in the United
tates and more than 0 countries. Colorado
now serves some 5,000 athletes in training and
competition in 1 sports.

by Tom Munds

by Don Cushing and Oliver Giseburt

SPECIAL OLYMPICS

T172

In 1968 at Soldiers Field in Chicago a new
dream was born. Athletic events were being
held for individuals with mental retardation.
Started by the Kennedy Foundation with
Eunice Kennedy Shriver as leader, the athletes were involved in activities that were once
considered outside their sheltered world.
It did not take long for the program to reach
Colorado and Englewood. Mter a 1969 effort in
Aurora, the Colorado State Games were mov d
to Englewood High School.
At that time the members of the Englewood
Kiwanis Club were contacted. They voted to
sponsor the Special Olympics and Oliver
Giseburt was chosen as chairman. Other
Englewood volunteers were: Don Cushing, a
teacher and coach at Englewood High School,
who has served for more than 20 years as track
coach; Jack Buchanan, EHS swim coach, who
worked with Special Olympics for four years;
and Betty Wallace, who was an active volun·
teer for the swim team for eight years.
The Englewood Public Schools supported its
special education department in providing
transportation and coaches to the organization. There waa enthusiastic support from the
Englewood community and its numerous service clubs.
Events in track and field and swimming
were offered to the youngsters. The volunteers
provided security, furnished "huggers" to
praise all participants at the end of each event
and provided food for the entire group .
In 1972 McDonald's Hamburgers began
furnishing the noon meal and have continued
to aid the project through the years.
'Bedding for out-of-town participants was
borrowed from Lowry Field and the Olympians
stayed overnight in the high school fieldhouse.
In 1972 the Kennedy Foundation decided
the Special Olympics would go international
with the first games being held in Los Angeles.
Oliver Giseburt raised almost $10,000 with
Englewood community aid to pay for a chartered plane to fly the Colorado Olympians to
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FOR YOUR INFORMATION
The Sken-itt Ranch, by Herndon Davis, one of a series of "Portraits of an Older
Colorado," was built in 1896.
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EARLY
ARCIITTECTURE
T173
The turn of the century, in Englewood was a
period of tremendous residential, industrial,
and governmental growth.
Englewood did not yield many architecturally significant structures. This re-emphasizes the circumstances to which Englewood
was born and subsequently grew. Developed in
the pioneer spirit, Englewood later yielded to

the land development through commercial
means. Railroads brought instant progress
into the area and helped fuel the fire of development. Buying small parcels of land
makes it impossible to create large houses.
Most houses lacked any appreciable detailing and strictly adhered to the country style of
design and trimming. Simplicity was the key to
these rural suburban residences. Economically
unable to attempt grander facades, Englewood
residents were satisfied working people desiring a modest and sound living space. This
type of building may have added to Englewood's nickname, "the bedroom community of

Residence of N.H. McLellan, 3065 So. Sherman. N.H. McLellan, builder and designer.

Denver."
As the community stabilized in the 1900s
more families of better economic resources
built upon the land. Their structures, while
larger and bulkier in size than their smaller
counterparts, still displayed the suburban
simple character on a larger scale.
Before the emergence of the railroad and all
the subsquent consequences, pioneers settled
in and around Denver to cultivate the soil.
Many others were gold seekers enticed by the
1858 gold strike in Little Dry Creek. Colorado
territory surged with new pioneers with dreams of farming, gold, or many other lucrative
ventures.
Tom Skerritt old parcels of his land to new
immigrants in those early days. Homesteads
were mode t and citizens were satisfied in
cultivating a crop for their needs and income
through sales of crops in Denver. Homestead
farmhouses were built to house the farrJlies
and their construction and styling reflected
the country life; simple honest and plain.
A few examples of types of architecture in
Englewood are noted here. Joseph Collins
ttled in Englewood in 1898 as an immigrant
and "bought a gard n tract ... and built a house
on it at 3205 outh Fox treet (See story of
Margaret Hood). Back in March of 1890, "''he
Thomas kcrritt family and the J.C. Jones
family had the only two homes at the Broadway Junction." The Mnggie Mllrlin Preschool
at 3769 outh GAlapago stands out as an example of Que n Ann style with ornnmentation. Th DAvid Brown house is nationally
registered as Ahistoric building in Englewood,
Colorado.
The general suburban character of the
1900's slill exists today.
Small bungalow cottag s of one story are the
most common. There arc a~ w larger brick two
story slru tures.
Resourc : "Early domestic architecture of
Eng! wood" by John Cop! y, Jr.

by Bev rly Simon

Skerritt Home as it is in 1992. 3560 So. Bannock.(EPL)
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Residence of Hugh Graham, Jr. 3085 So. Grant St., Englewood. By builder and designer, N.H. McLellan.

3901 So. Acoma St.
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3205 so. Fox St. built 1898 b yJoseph Coli'lDB.

Leon Kennedy famil y home at 3511 S 0 · Ogden.
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The Wakefield home at 3100 So. Delaware. Built at the tun\ of the century.

3447 So. Granl. Eliu Hamlyn home built in 1900.
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Len Carpenter home at 4808 So. Broadway, Englewood, Co.

Waterford CondominiumB 1900 E. Girard Place, Englewood, Co.
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shoe store. The house was torn down. At the
location now there is an automobile parts and
accessories store. We could never properly
photograph the house - a tall "hedge" of
full-grown Chinese elm trees screened it from
the street.

by Barbara Aiton

BIVINS HALL

Bivin's Hall, located at Cornell and Broadway on the southwest corner, was the center of
early day Englewood social events after the
demise of the Tuileries. Owner was A. Bivins,
an Englewood resident.
The hall was on the second floor of the
building with the entrance being a long indoor
staircase on the north end of the structure. On
the fl.rst floor were Snyder's Drugstore on the
corner and Coomb's Grocery Store adjoining on
the north .
Weekly dances took place at Biven's hall,
which had a spacious dance floor. Music was
furnished by bands from Englewood and
Denver. Other groups, including clubs and
lodges, held their meetings in the building.
Virginia Jamison, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Jamison, early Englewood residents,
taught ballet dancing during the 1920's at the
hall. The talented dancer, who performed at
many Denver shows, opened the hall to Englewood youngsters each Saturday morning for
free dance lessons. Many present day residents
remember their fl.rst ballet lessons at Bivin's
hall.
As the city grew larger other meeting places
were constructed and Bivin's hall was vacant
for much of the time. It was torn down in the
1950's when the property was sold to Ralph
Schomp Oldsmobile.
The property is now owned by the Kaiser
Permanente Health Care Program, which has
their parking lot on the south end of Cornell
and Broadway.

John Simon Sr. home, 3765 So. Broadway.

Maggie Martin Preschool-Day Care Center, 3798 S. Galapago, Englewood.

HOUSE THAT WAS
ONCE A SPEAKEASY
T174

'1'he last time I was in this place it coat me
$200." Those were the words that first told me
that the big 10-room Cape Cod House we
bought at 4 30 outh Broadway in Englewood
in 1947 had an interesting history. The words
were spoken by a farmer. I had just bought a
watonnolon off his truck and he had brought it
into th kitch n. "What's that all about?" I
asked . H stepped in.to the dining room and
told this story - all news to us. During Prohibition, our house had be n known as Whitey,
th Bootl gg r's place - a nightclub , a
speakeasy with admittancae only if you knew
cret password.
th
~On this night, • h said uwhen a bunch of us
were h , th y raided it - the Sheriffs office.
Cam right up through that basement door. We
tried to duck out through those windows but
they w re waiting for us th re, too. Haul d us
off to the courthou and fln d us ach $200 a lot of mon y in th 20s."
14

Tl.75

More of the story unfolded sometime later
when the father of a friend of one of our boys
came through the French doors into our living
room to pick up his son. "' used to play in an
orchestra here," he said. "Whitey, the Bootlegger's. The~ were little cabaret tables all
around, a good dance floor - and a bar strictly illegal. Hey, what happened to that big
tree that was growing right through the floor
over there?" he asked. "' don't know what
happened to it," I said, "but it isn't here now?"
Or was it? Bill and the kids and I talked
about it after he left. There was in the house a
deep, 4-foot crawl space between the first and
second floors . You climbed a ladder in the back
of our oldest daughter's dressing room to get
into it. Nobody had ever explored it - until
now. Up the kids went. Way in the back there
was the trunk of a tree, walled around in the
living areas of the house. It explained the "lost"
space between our living room and dining room
- we had a little telephone table there.
I don't know the rest of that story. Was
Whitey, after that raid, put out of business or worse luck, in jail? His speakeasy did convert to a spacious, gracious house. No ghosts.
In 1959 when the area that was once country
became citified, we sold the house for Kinney's

by Virginia Johnson

Bivins Hall on the right side above Snyder Drug. 2985 j3o. Broadway in 1930's.

BROWN HOUSE

TI76

The David W. Brown House located at 2303
E. Dartmouth, Englewood, Colorado is regis·
tered in the building section of the National
Register of Historic Places, entered on April
10, 1980. It is one of the only architecturally
significant buildings in EI18lewood, Colorado.
It was built and occupied by David W.
Brown, an important wealthy coal miner in
Colorado; it was designed by George H. Williamson, a significant architect in the area who
also designed East High School, which Har-

vard University chose as a model of architectural design.
It has certain elements characteristic of the
prairie style of architecture, ironically not s n
to any great extent here on the high plains. It
has a general feeling horizontality created by
the long veranda, gently sloping roofs, and
extended overhangs. All suggest effort to
mirror the flat terrain of the land in the lines
of the house. And, of course, the original setting
was spectacular, for it stood by itself on the top
of a hill as the prairie rolled away into inftn.ity
in every direction except the west where it was
intercepted by an unbroken line of mountains
which extended from north to south as far as
the eye could see.

David W. Brown was born in Illinois about
1864. He emigrated to Colorado at an early age
and moved from agriculture into mining. In
1897 he founded the Rocky Mountain Fuel Co.,
the largest producer of lignite in Colorado. He
was prominent socially, but died in 1922.
The Brown House is irregular in plan and 3V2!ltories high. The dwellir).g ~a,s built of brick
substructure and covered-Wlth a blue-grey
stucco. A semi-octagonal turret has fresco-like
art work in it. It is the focal point which intercepts the horizontal line created by the low,
multiple hipped roofs. There is a porte-cochere
along the north side.
The remarkable interior still retains much of
its original appearance. Dark wood paneling of
oak, cherry, and walnut, about seven feet high,
covers most of the front rooms, and along with
the elegance of the wooden arches, the spiral
staircase, sliding paneled doorways, and pe·
riod chandeliers of alabaster and brass leave
the impression of wealth and position - a
reflection of the status of the original owner.
There is a tile fireplace with. a carved wooden
mantelpiece and unique brass-figured interior.
There are six fireplaces in the house each
different, a h a work of art. Th re are eighteen room including a 30' x 36' ballroom in the
third story. tories are told of the grand balls
h ld there. Many windows and views once
looked over the plains from it.
In 1979 the Brown House was moved about
100 yards on the same property. At the time,
th owner was a church which slated the
building for demolition to construct a modern
parking lot. The pre nt owner, in order to
preserve the structure obtained an option,
bought the original lot and house. Rehabilitation is now under way.
The owner listed on the National Register in
April, 1980 was Leonard M. and Claris J.
h sler of Cherry Creek.
Resourc : National Register of Historic
Plac s Inventory.

by Beverly Simon

CHEROKEE KJV AS
CONDOMINIUM
'n77

Cherokee Kivas Condoe- 40 unit Condom.iumBuilt in 1978-1979.

David Brown House, 2303 EllBt Dartmouth, Englewood, Colorado.

The Cherokee Kivas Condominium is a forty
unit building located at 3675 South Cherokee
Street, Englewood, Colorado.
The building project was created in 1977 by
C.B. McMahon dba as Major Realty; George
Allen, general contractor, and Don Marshall,
architect. The building waa completed and in
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1979 the f1l'Bt owner moved in.
It is on the highest point in downtown
Englewood. The west aide looks into Mount
Evan.a, Pikes Peak is visible to the south, and
Longs Peak is visible to the northwest.
Englewood City Park is just north, flre
protection and police protection are within two
blocks. Major shopping, banks and library are
all within walking distance.
A nice landmark for the City of Englewood,
and a home that all of the owners are proud of!
by C.B. McMahon, Broker

ENGLEWOOD DAY
PARADE: :MEMORIES
1'178

It's been glossed over for quite a few years
now, but there was a time when Sept. 12 was
an important day in the history of Englewood.
The fJ.rat "Englewood Day" celebration was
held here Sept. 12, 1930, and on the same day
annually until the event died out or was dis·
continued.
The flrat two Englewood Day celebrations
were staged by the Womens' Auxiliary of the
Englewood Chamber of Commerce to raise
funds for needy local families. The depression
was in full awing with bread lines operating in
the big cities.
But many small communities - like Eng·
lewood- found different ways of joining ranks
to show compassion for less fortunate neigh·
bora.
The Englewood Chamber of Commerce
Auxiliary, for example, decided to stage an
Englewood Day celebration and parade to attract people from the entire Denver area to
have fun while aiding the cause of the poor.
A gala occasion it was, according to early day
accounts published in the Herald and information called to the attention of this newspaper by Mrs. Edwin W. Crysler, 3439V2 S.
Broadway, Auxiliary president in 1931 and
wife of a local druggist of that era.
Englewood of 40 years ago was a typically
intimate, friendly little community and so
much a mecca for farmers of the region that its
business strip would shortly be cited as a
phenomenon in Ripley's famous column, "
Believe It, Or Not."
The second annual Englewood Day in 1931
attracted thousands and raised $1500 for the
poor, a big chunk of money in that era.
Just about every business, club and civic
organization erected a stand or concession for
the event at Englewood City Hall.
City Hall, at that time, occupied the large
edifice on the west aide of the 3300 block of
south Broadway. The site originally housed
the 'I'uileries Garden dance building, later the
National Motion Picture Co. and then the
Alexander Film and Aeroplane Co.
Concessions w :re set up in the historic old
buHding and under a large tent on the nearby
grounds.
Th re were two parad s, a carnival, a fan·
tastic assortment of amusements, moving
pictures, concerts, Gypsy fortune telling booth,
horae race, Shetland pony rides for the kids,
Japan sse tea shop and a continuous vaudevill p rformance stag d in the City Hall
conservatory.
Also, a Jan J fferson Club hula show, a
jiln y dan sponsored by t.h Englewood Fire
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Department and several concerts, one by the
Denver & Rio Grande Concert Band, another
by a musical group from Ft. Logan and a third
by the Denver Post Childrens' Band under the
direction of Violet McCready.
The fl.remens' band, Denver Sbrinera' band
and others from the schools volunteered to
march in the morning parade (there were two)
which had almost 100 colorful and artistically
decorated floats.
E.E. "Ernie" Anderson, retired public official
and still a popular flgure in Englewood and
Arapahoe County, was outfitted as Uncle Sam.
He rode shotgun on the Chamber of Commerce
float.
Faye Sherill, Mrs. Crysler's oldest daughter,
was Queen of the North Englewood School
float. Dorothy Ann Maddox was one of her
attendants and the Hepler twins, their father
ran a feed store in Englewood, were her royal
trumpeters.
Fay SherrHl is now married to Herbert
McCarthy, a Denver University football great
from the Whizzer White era.
Mrs. Maude Myers, then principal of North
School, contributed ideas and valuable help in
organizing many of the floats.
Baked goods, lunches and a great variety of
homemade foods were sold in the booths and
concession stands. Each participating group
was allowed to keep 50 percent of their sales.
The rest was earmarked for charity.
One newspaper account noted the ENGLEWOOD MONITOR picked up 157 new
subscribers from the good-natured crowd as·
sembled by articles in the local press, word of
mouth and advertising placards placed on the
street car line.
Englewood Day, 1931, had the official
blessings of Mayor J.E. Abbott. That was the
year Abbott and his entire ticket won a re·
sounding reelection victory at the polls.
That also was the year Graham Furniture
Co moved, with great fanfare, to a new location, 3417 S. Broadway, and the farmers of
Arapahoe County sued the Denver Water
Board, charging their crops were damaged
through failure of the board to provide sufficient water in the Highline Canal.
Later, as the Englewood Day crowd headed
for home, many drifted over to the Gothic
Theatre where Winnie Lightner was regaling
audiences in 'The Life of the Party," a silent
flicker.
It certainly was another day and another
time; a time of easy humor, leisurely pace,
neighborliness and compassion for one another.
Perhaps, too, it was a time when a great
sense of community existed.
by Sid Scheiner

GOLDEN JUBILEE
CELEBRATION
1'179

Sidewalks in downtown Englewood literally
were painted gold for the Golden Jubilee in
1953, celebrating the 50th anniversary of the
city's incorporation. Merchants and Jubilee
committee members gathered at midnight to
wash the downtown streets and sidewalks in
preparation for the start of the festivities,
scheduled from July 26 to Aug. 1.
'This unusual project probably brought more

publicity to Englewood than any other in its
history - with the poasible exception of the
Cherrelyn Horsecar.
The Colorado Central Power Co. donated a
large searchlight for the painting project,
which was directed by Walt Schrader, manager of the Englewood Chamber of Commerce,
and O..J. "Wallie" Miller, Jubilee chairman.
A photographer from Life Magazine came to
Englewood, resulting in a two-page spread in
the national magazine.
Storefronts in the downtown area had been
covered with rustic pine paneling to achieve a
u1903look."
Early in May, 1953, beard permits were sold
to more than 4,000 Englewood men who let
their whiskers grow for three months. Men
without beards were arrested by a team of
"vigilantes" and taken before "Judge''V.A.
Guy, Englewood garage owner. Prizes were
awarded for the best beards and on the last day
of the celebration, flve Englewood barbers
volunteered to shave each contestant for $2,
with the proceeds going to charity.
During Jubilee week all business men and
their employees were dressed in 1902 costumes, as were many residents and visitors.
Tom Moore, national radio personality,
brought his "Ladies Fair" daily show to the
high school fleldhouse for flve days, giving the
city an abundance of publicity over the entire
Mutual radio network.
The opening Jubilee event on July 26 was a
Horseless Carriage show at Old Timers Park,
3500 So. Broadway. On display were many
restored autos dating back to the time of
Englewood's incorporation.
One of the most popular displays in the
downtown area was an historical museum
assembled in the former office of Dr. John
Simon Sr. at 3345 So. Broadway. In the mu·
seum a typical 1903 home had been set up,
complete with antique furniture. Many residents had loaned mementos of the city to the
museum. Exactly 8,998 visitors registered
during the 12 days it was open, including 72
residents delivered as babies by Dr. Simon.
On Sunday evening an estimated 800 people
gathered at the fieldhouae for a "Prayer of
Peace" program, which coincided with the signing of the Korean Armistice by President
Eisenhower. The program had been planned
by the Englewood Ministerial Alliance. The
Rev. Harold Becker of Mayflower Congregational Church was chairman. Speaker was
John Carroll, former congressman and Denver
district attorney.
Several outdoor events were rained out or
postponed. Escaping the wet weather was a
homecoming chuckwagon dinner for gradu·
atea of Englewood High School at the city park
pavilion. Maud Coffey was chairman and
Elmer and Harold Ausfahl, prepared the dinner.
After the dinner the oldest graduate, Russell
Abbott, class of 1916, was named homecoming
King and Lelia Fields, class of 1917, homecoming queen.
Queen for the entire JubHee was Marion
McDonald. Her attendants were Delores
Yingling, Delores Apodaca, Roberta Meyer,
Shirley Moore, Connie Trompeter, Shirley
Johnson, Nancy Miller and Cheryl Edge.
Friday was Agriculture Day with a noonday
picnic for area farmers. F.E. O'Dell, Englewood
banker, and Chamber of Commerce members
were hosts. For the day, downtown Englewood
was filled with farm exhibits, including cattle,
sheep and poultry.

nancial institutions to buyers of homes. This
caused a revival of the building industry as
1 easonable monthly payments made housing
affordable for many people. It also encouraged
the up-grading of existing housing as many
homes had no indoor plumbing or central heating.
Full economic recovery did not occur until
the United States began to tool up for World
War II in the late 1930s. The General Iron
Works, Englewood's major employer, began
expanding its work force as a result of defense
programs, as did many Denver firms.
The Great Depression left an indelible mark
on a whole generation of people which is still in
evidence today. Aside from financial caution
instilled in most people who endured the experience, there remains a sense of mutuality
toward others that was a necessity during that
time .
Resources: Ruth Slack, Beverly Simon,
Chamber of Commerce.

by James A. Totton

Golden Jubilee- 1953- 3400 So. Broadway- sweeping the streets to paint them gold.

Top event of the week was the Colorado Day
parade with 248 entrees. Chairman Al Hively
had spent months getting ready.
Closing event was the KGMC Jubilee Talent
Show at the fieldhouse. Masters of ceremonies
were Grady Franklin Maples and RB. McAlister.
Condensed from May 10, 1977 issue of the
Herald Sentinel.
by Virginia Johnson

DEPRESSION DAYS IN
ENGLEWOOD
'11.80
The full effect of the stock market crash in
1929, cause of the great depression, began to be
felt in Englewood in the early days of the 1930s.
AB businesses retrenched or closed because of
economic woes, the ever increasing parade of
laid off workers started to impact almost every
citizen of Englewood. People with savings, or
still employed, stopped buying beyond bare
necessities. This action caused more bankruptcies and closures and escalated general
hardship. AB people withdrew their savings
from banks, many banks were forced to close;
Englewood lost one bank.
A free milk program for needy school children, begun by the Englewood Lions Club in
1926, was enlarged. Many local actions were
initiated to cope with the crisis. A soup kitchen
was established in one of the stores. Produce
and skim milk was donated by farmers, and a
bakery provided day old bread. Individually
owned vegetable gardens supplemented food
budgets and out of work people, some in skilled
vocations, eked out a living doing menial labor.
Local governmental agencies and schools did
not escape the crisis. Staffs were reduced or
many were put on part time to spread employment to more people. Salaries were cut,
the median pay per teacher was $93.00 per
month. Allowances for uniforms and special
clothing required for fire and police personnel
were eliminated.
Newly elected President, Franklin Delano

Roosevelt, began instituting programs to attack the crisis in 1933. His first action was to
close all banks until it could be ascertained
they were solvent. After passage of the FDIC
act which insured bank deposits, banks were
allowed to open. For the first time depositors
had confidence their savings were safe. Then
began the enactment of what was to be called
"Alphabetical Agencies": the NRA (National
Recovery Act); the WPA (Works Progress Administration); the PWA (Public Works Administration); and the CCC (Civilian Cons rvation Corps).
The NRA encouraged businesses to adopt
standards of employment, working conditions,
and fair competition. Display of the "Blue
Eagle" insignia indicated a cooperating busineas. The most important of these conditions
was the establishing for the first time a minimum wage requirement. This controversial
agency received much opposition and was eventually abolished. The minimum wage provision remained. The United States Department of Agriculture provided canned and dry
food to qualified applicants.
All these programs played a part in the
Englewood economy. Among major improvements made locally were construction of a flood
control dam and the channeling of Little Dry
Creek; construction of a new classroom wing at
the Englewood High School; replacement of the
flood destroyed Broadway bridge over Dry
Creek; and installation of sidewalks, curbs,
and gutters in some parts of the city. Small
businesses were assisted by the creation of the
Small Business Administration which insured
bank loans for qualified businesses. Some
Englewood citizens wsere employed in the
construction of the new Arapahoe County jail
in Littleton which was built by funding from
thePWA.
Other federal agencies also injected funds
into the community, some indirectly. The
Englewood Post Office built a new Englewood
branch in the 3300 block of Broadway. Distreased farmers were assisted with the help of
the Farm and Home Administration, many of
whom traded in Englewood. Later in the 1930s
the creation of the Federal Housing Administration insured amortized loans made by fi-

PANCAKE DAY: ''THE
RACE AN ANNUAL
EVENT"
T181

Eng! wood Shrine Club m mbere h ad Pancake
Day Parad .

Participants in Pancake Race.

We arrived in Englewood and I began work
at the Englewood State Bank in the banks loan
department in July 1956.
The bank was a locally owned bank, which
had just been purchased by Western Bank
Corporation, (Bank of America). Among the
bank's officers and employees were John
Murphy, Ben Waggoner, Ivan Woodring, Bill
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Flory, Sid White, Vince Herr, Paul Mullen,
Mary Waggoner, Doris Nazarenus and Muriel
Smith.
.
We lived in Englewood until1963, at which
time, we moved to unincorporated Arapahoe
County. During the time we lived in Englewood, I became a member of El Jebel Shrine
and the Englewood Shrine Club, being elected
President of Englewood Shrine Club in 1963.
One of my fondest memories of Englewood
and the shrine club was the annual Pancake
Day, complete with a pancake feed, parade and
pancake race, all of which waa co-hosted by the
Shrine Club and Aunt Jemina.
Members of the Shrine Club and their wives
turned out to set up the grills, coffee urns and
other equipment on Friday evening, cooking
pancakes and sausage, cleaning tables, pots,
pans and silverware all day Saturday and
taking the grills and other equipment down
and storing it away on Sunday morning.
The original location for the pancake feed
was in the service department of Harry
Groussman Ford, located on the west side of
Broadway just south of Hampden, later moving with Courtesy Ford to 5800 S. Broadway.
Several years later the pancake feed moved to
the lower parking lot at Cinderella Mall and
eventually to the Shrine Club Building at 3299
S. Logan.
As part of the festivities of the Pancake Day,
a race was held, this race waa modelled after
similar races in England and Liberal, Kansas.
In this race, women runners raced a meaaured
course downS. Broadway carrying a pancake
in a skillet. At certain points during the race
they were required to flip the pancake out of
the skillet, catchiDg the pancake in the skillet
to continue the race.
Remembering some of the business peopl~ of
Englewood, who were members of the Engle·
wood Shrine Club and worked on the pancake
feed: Harry Groussmen, Ray Bartlett, Johnson
Barton, Donald Bowey, Kenneth Bull, Marvin
Covert, Tom Dodd, Henry Gosch, Dorsey, Sam
and Howard Hall, Frank Kvacek, Sam Love,
Ray Ludwig, Aaron Lutz, Arthur Martin,
Harry Massell, Milton Senti, Don Weist,
Russell Abbott, Hugh Graham, Bob Franz, AI
Loftus , Loren Pruden, Aaron Mosko, F .H.
Toll fson and the Hartshorn brothers, Joe and
Jim. Don't want to forget members of Englewood Fire and Police D partments, many
Doctors, Dentists, Attorneys and Dankere.
The Pancake Race was discontinued some
y ars ago, but the Pancake Feed is still held
each autumn at the Shrine Club building in
conjunction with Fire Prevention Week in
Engl wood .

by Paul R Mullen

CENTENNIAI.r
BICENTENNIAL
COMMITTEE
Tl82
Eng! wood, Colorado was designated an
official Am rican Revolution Bicentenrual
Community on May 12, 1975. George D. BarrMI.e, State Execut.iv D' tor of the Centennial Commission, h lped th local com·
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Official logo of Centennial-Bicentennial Com·
mittee, 1976.

mittee start its deliberations . It waa a fitting
choice because Colorado waa to have become
one hundred years old in 1976 at the same time
that the nation waa to be two hundred years
old.
Mayor James L. Taylor named Grady
Franklin Maples and Ken Mausolf as Cochairmen of the Englewood Centennial-Bicentennial Committee.
The work of the Commission waa to include
four celebration areas: Festival, Horizons,
Heritage, and Communications. Harold Rust
and Sam Chavez, Festival co-chairmen, Ruth
Twomly, Horizons Chairman, Beverly Simon
and Malcolm Taylor, Heritage Committee,
Dorothy Medsker and Virginia Johnson, the
Communications committee; Kenneth
Carlson and Colbert E. CushiDg, finance cochairmen; Dorothy A. Romans, Executive
secretary; Andy McCown and Harriet Lute,
Administrative liaison.
The weekend of July 3-5, 1976 will be long
remembered for its events.
The Englewood Lions Club Placer Camp
days featured a bean and ham dinner and a
melodrama. Englewood Jaycees planned to set
up booths in a carnival for all city clubs. Rotary
Club had gold panning in Little Dry Creek with
prizes. An ali-day celebration was held on July
4 at Englewood's Centennial Park with oldfashioned games, races and refreshments and
the biggest and best fireworks display in
Englewood's history. A holiday ball given in
the High School Commons crowned Miss
Englewood Centennial and a Cinderella City
ball crowned Maude Coffey BB the queen of the
event with Elsie Malley and June Hively as
attendants.
An all school reunion including all classes
ever to graduate from Englewood High School
was held with each class from 1919-1976
represented.
An Englewood logo, picturing the ho:rsecar,
the Englewood insignia and the Bicentennial
insignia was designed by Mark Barber,
draftsman in the Planning Dept. and drawn by
Paul Busch, Englewood artist. It waa adopted
BB the official CentenniaVBicentennial logo
and used on stationery and on gold coins sold
by members of the fmance committee.
The fmal decision waa to raise money to
create for Englewood a senior citizen's recreation center. Dave Batchelor, a professional
fund raiser waa employed at a nominal fee to
work on the money making. Solicitations were
made door to door; from large banks and corporations and many individuals. Elsie Mary

Malley herself a senior, believed the cause
worthy and offered a large sum of money to the
fund.
The commission also created a Centennial-Bicentennial Foundation which allowed the
group to disburse funds and become a tax exempt corporation. Attorney Sid Overton
served to execute appropriate by-laws and
legal control of the group.
The Foundation committee, Colbert Cush·
ing, Grady Franklin Maples, Co-Chairmen,
Ken Carlson, Treasurer, Beverly Simon, Sec·
retary, Toni Butler, Telephone Chairman, and
Ken Mausolf when he was available met
weekly for breakfaat at the Crestwood Inn to
deliberate about the fund raising.
During the celebration of the Nation's Bicentennial and Colorado's Centennial, the
Englewood fund raising drive contributed
$150,000 toward the building of the Malley
Senior Citizen Recreation Center, a lasting
monument to the community and the celebration. The Center waa built and dedicated on
December 3, 1977 and has become a hallmark
of activity ever since.

by Beverly Simon

NATURAL DISASTERS

T183

Natural Disasters have descended on Englewood in at leaat ten different years- floods,
hail, showstorms, fire! Hopefully flood control,
greenbelts and modern equipment and prevention have solved these problems.
In the spring of 1913, one of the earliest
recorded storms hit the city when Little Dry
Creek flooded, pouring torrents of water in the
front and out the back of stores. A boat could be
rowed on Broadway!
A blizzard in December of that year dumped
four feet of snow on Englewood in a few hours.
Roofs on some businesses collapsed from the
weight. Police struggled to clear the streets
with the aasistance of snowplows drawn by
horses. Paths were cleared to let electric street
cars pass. Streetcars were stalled in Denver
and could not be moved until the tracks thawed
or the ice waa whacked away. Food supply was
critical. Crippled railroads could not move
23,000 tons of coal to heat homes and hospitals.
People were stranded in Denver and could not
get home from work. Schools were closed and
not opened until after Christmaa.
The June 12, 1927 flood knocked out the
large Broadway bridge south of Hampden,
demolished homes, and did much damage to
Hampden Avenue. (A story of the courage of a
telephone operator located at the East
Hampden office in the face of that disaater is in
this book, too.)
The explosion and flre of April, 1928 in the
Alexander Industries which claimed many
lives and burned victims is a famous recorded
disaater of the City. (It is detailed elsewhere in
this book.)
Two major floods occurred in 1933. On a
Saturday night, June 15, 1933 a storm began
in Morrison, driven by high winds, hail and
drowning rain. Crops, livestock and human
life were lost when Little Dry Creek poured out
of its banks. Thirteen county bridges were
washed out of east Englewood. A second storm
occurred September 9 when Little Dry Creek
flooded again. The business district was flooded and entire inventories were losl

On July 11, 1990 a window-smashing, tree
shredding hailstorm tore through Englewood
about 2:30 p.m. Thousands of north facing
windows were smashed by rock-hard balls of
ice ranging in size from peas to plums. Hundreds of car windshields were broken. Winds
up to 50 miles per hour were reported. Insurance companies were hit hard by damage to
roofs and cars which they were obliged to flx.
by Beverly Simon and Ruth Slack

1913 Flood, looking South on Broadway at Hampden Ave. (EPL)

Sunday July 3, 1960 was the date of another
savage thunderstorm which smashed the
Englewood area with hail and wind up to 70
miles per hour. Basements were flooded and
power knocked out.
On July 7, 1963 a hailstorm struck Englewood causing damages to homes. This natural
disaster cost many lives and resulted in millions of dollars in loss to homes, businesses,
roads, automobiles, and property.
Perhaps the most famous and most devastating flood experience of residents of Englewood was that of June 16, 1965 when five foot
waves of water rose from the banks of the
Platte River. The flood was triggered by a
tornado and violent thunderstorm between
Castle Rock and Colorado Springs which sent
volumes of destructive water down the Platte
River toward Englewood. Police officers and

emergency units were on duty- civil def OS(',
military personnel, extra police and flre workers and National Guard. Evacuation was
ordered for all homes along the river front
road. Trailers and small homes floated about
smashed to kindling. The Eng] wood High
School Field House cared for persons evacuated from the river area near Santa Fe Drive.
All three of Englewood's pumping stations
were washed out. Some residents were rationed on water for several days.
A blizzard on Christmas Eve, 19821 ft drifts
of snow eight to ten feet. high throughout the
city.
Another blizzard on Thanksgiving 1985 was
slightly milder in intensity but left the city
digging out of deep drifts and repairing
structural damage weakened by the weight of
the snow and impact of the storm.

1917 Flood, downtown Englewood. (EPL)
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1927 Flood, remains of Little Dry Creek bridge. (EPL)
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PARADES
Tl84

1933 Flood, West side of B:roadway at Little Dry Creek. (EPL)

1965 Flood, Hampden bridge location at Platte River. (EPL)

Englewood has always loved a parade!
Pride in the community and its progress
have furni hed the enthusiasm for a parade on
any occasion from a holiday to the grand
operung of the Gothic Theater or Englewood
Days. Floats and bands, old cars and horses
have been part of the tradition since the early
1 '
An Englewood Band was organized in 1909
and played for parades and concerts in the
'I'uileries Park.
In the early 1920's ivil War Veterans
known as Taylor's Fife and Drum Corps,
play d at every opportunity. With great fanfar and drum beating they accompanied
man parades in the City.
Volunteer firemen joined in uniform with
th ir hose clll"Ul.
All Parade have been led by Englewood's
police department, either squad cars or motorcycl s with sirens. Police monitor and control traffic.
Luter an Eng! wood olice Band complete
with uniforms, conducted by Charles Nicholls,
bandma ter for Eng! wood Iligh chool,
played concerts in the park, as well as parad s.
Annual Eng] wood Days arades had winning noat from many busin ss s and clubs
and wns held for s vera\ years.
The h rrelyn Hors
ar has be n taken
from its pia e of honor and ridden in by
ldlim rs and a compani d by Boy outs in
many a parad .
Englewood lov its kids and ha sponsored
a oap Box Derby a vera! times. P t and Doll
Parades for little p opl w r held in the
1950's. The volunteer ftreman ac ented Fire
Prevention W k annually by sponsoring a
Fire I vention Parad .
The Englewood I ligh chool band under Dr.
J sa Girardi's direction, I d by girl marchers
nam d th "Pircttes", hav perform d in city
and hom oming parad s. Th same bands
have b en invit d to participat in Rose
I arades in alifomia s v ral tim s. Th y have
br ught back honors.
inclair and Flood Middle s hool bonds in
uniforms always participate.
Wh n Englewood was 50 years old in 1953,
the Gold n Jubil was a cause for I brating
with a parade and the stre ts w re painted
gold. The men sported b ards and p opl e
dress din 1900's styles fCJr the who\ year.
For at least th last 23 years Englewood has
had an annual Holiday parade which began as
a kickoff to the holiday shopping season, and
ushered in Santa Claus on the first Saturday
in November. Each year a special theme has
been chosen and prizes awarded for best floats,
best theme, youth awards . The City of Englewood, Cinderella City Merchants Association and the Greater Englewood Chamber of
Commerce have served as sponsors.
Dorothy Andrews Romans works for many
months planning and coordinating these
parades. For all the years of the holiday
parade's existence she has been evident like a
"field marshal" in her official position with the
city Planning Department. Even in her retirement she is still doing it.
Parades traditionally start at the corner of
Kenyon Avenue and South Broadway, follow a
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Englewood High School Pirate Marching Band - 1974. Picture from Girardi Collection.

route north on Broadway, west on Eastman
Avenue, south on Fox Street and then to Floyd
Avenue to be disbanded. Judges are stationed
at a reyjewing stand to name winners. Old and
young people turn out en masae,line the walks
and bring folding chairs to sit and watch. There
is always hawking of balloons, and souvenirs
- a fun day for everyone!
Marching units and many banda from the
Denv r area and around Colorado have en·
tered. For a number of yeara the occasion offered a day for band competition held in the
High School field in the afternoon.
Units of old car clubs, military groups,
church s, businesses, ciyjc clubs, dance stu·

dios, youth groups, Shriners on motorcycles,
horses, and jeeps have entered. Television
cameras capture the events on f'llm.
by Beverly Simon

"Sailing into
the future"
Engl wood High SchooliJomeeoming Parade - Clasa of 1945 Entry - 1991.

1

THEATERS IN
ENGLEWOOD
TI85
A theater at the Tuileries Amusement Park
in the early 1900's was for live dramatic productions, not silent movies.
The first motion picture theater in Englewood was established in about 1912. 'The
Englewood Theater" was on the east side of the
3400 block of South Broadway. Local talent
performed '1llustrated Songs" which were the
rage then. A singer would warble songs as
someone busily flipped pages that matched the

Englewood's central attractions. George Perrin became manager until 1942. The Gothic
Theater was also leased by Tom Sullivan. He
became president of the First National Bank
after 1933.
Hollywood's heyday of dramas, slapstick
comedies, musicals, westerns, newsreels and
serials came to Englewood through the Gothic
Theater. The price for a show was twenty-five
cents for adults and ten cents for children.
The Gothic has been a successful theater for
many years. It has artistic plaster work and
766 roomy seats, a high sculptured ceiling,
ornate lighting on the walls and a balcony.
The screen is tall and wide enough that
watching the curtain go up used to be an event
in itself. Ushers led patrons to their seats with

Old Englewood Theater, 3460 South Broadway, 1928. (EPL)

singer's words. Miss Vera Terrell (who became

Mrs. W.R Gillpatrick) played the piano for this
entertainment while she was still in high
school. One marquee advertised "Moving
Pictures and Illustrated Songs, April13-24, for
the benefit of the Englewood Fire Department,
Change of Program Daily." Life sized portraits
of Hollywood stars were exhibited in the lobby.
The name was changed to 'The Pioneer
Theater" in about 1920. It was upgraded, and
huge blocks of ice were placed in the aisles to
cool customers on hot summer nights in the
days before air conditioning.
Saturday night giveaways were the best part
to many people. Twenty prizes were advertised
each week. Young boys fanned the city with
handbills announcing the offerings which
might be groceries, hardware, coal, gasoline or
clothing.
George Perrin, long recognized for his film
gifts to Englewood, was a projectionist at the
old Englewood Theater right after he graddusted from high school in 1924. He moved to
Dallas for about a year and in 1929 returned to
the Englewood Theater.
The Gothic Theater was built by Bert Rosche
in 1929 at 3263 South Broadway as one of

a flash light.
The popcorn machine was always working.
The smell of popcorn was an attraction. Popcom, candy, and cokes have always been part
of the fare of all theaters goers.
The Gothic has fallen on hard times and into
disrepair. It has been used for live concerts
since 1990. Owner Doug Kauffman in July,
1992 announced investing $200,000 through
Gothic Enterprises, Inc. to transform the aging
building to a high quality facility through
renovation. Plans are to make it an assembly
hall for concerts, seminars, wedding recep·
tiona and private catered parties by late fall
1992.
Cinderella Cinema I and II, a theater in
Cinderella City Shopping Center, was enjoyed
by theatergoers from 1968 to 1983. The theater
was demolished in 1983 to make room for
Broadway Southwest which moved into that
location November 1985.
Resource: Material from Englewood Public
Library Files.
by Ruth Slack
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Pion r Theater (ume location aa old Englewood The11ter). (EPL)

Gothic Theater, 3263 South Broadway, 1930's. (EPL)

Gothic Theater in the 50's. (EPL)
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Fort Logllll Poet Headquarten Building after the 1913 Blizzard.
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''RESOLUTION"
T186

Whereas, On Uarch, 8th, A. D. 1918, it plensed Almic;hty God
to remove free our midst Osc8r WendeD Geyer, one of our city~s
best beloved boyG and the first of our .!:. ble11ood Volunteers to
gi·.re his life for i"1i8 co •.mt:-:t, and
Whe:-c as, The city go·:e :-nrnen t, with all the people of Er.glew ood,
wish to s:1o~ in some ~easure their apprecintion of Os~ar~s ~eroic
service to hia nttti·te lan._l in tine of tv3.r,
Be It Resolved, That ~e the undcrsic ed nembers of the city
of the City of Enzlewood, do hereby express our sincere
tribute to this splended yount3 patriot '::ho so un"elfishly !Jade
the_supre~e sacrifice fort: e Republic, a 1d

gover11~ent

Be It Further Resolved, That we express our sin ere sympathy
to his family in t~eir ~reat loss at the passin~ of thci:' no\ le
son, and
Be It Furt:1e~ Resol·r·31 1 J:'hat a cop:r of this t'csolntion e
spread '..l~)on t~.e ":inutes o: t:.: e ~i ty council, and n. copy of Sl m
be sent to the far..llj· of the deceJ.sed. .
Engle~ood,

ColorJ.do. This 8th , day of April, A. D. 1918.

__

Alderman.

.:..___

Alderman.
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FORT LOGAN ARMY
POST AND NATIONAL
CEMETERY

Tl87

Main gate at Fort Logan and the hotel owned by
Bert Wilson, 1925.

The only German P .O.W. buried in the cemetery.
He di d at the arsenal during W.W.II . The other
cemeteries would not bury him.

Fort Logan is the oldest poet in Colorado. An
important part in Englewood's history was
played by Fort Logan soldiers. Troops marched
along Military Road (now Oxford Avenue) to
target practice east of Englewood. Off duty
soldiers headed for Englewood. Some visited
wiv s and children who lived in Englewood.
Some passed through on their way to Denver.

The flr8t burial at the cemetery. Mabel Peterkin
daughter of Pvt. Peterkin died June 28, 1889.

Some headed for bars and saloons. Citizens
took advantage of band concerts, dances and
parades held at the fort.
By the 1880s most military posts were abandoned because Indian tribes were on reservations and there was no longer a need for
many small forts scattered everywhere to
protect white settlers.
The army sought to establish a few large
forts near cities with nearby railroads so troops could be moved in a hurry in times of
emergency and not have to rely on horses and
mules for transportation.
On June 8, 1886 General Phil Sheridan
announced a plan to build a fort near Denver.
President Grover Cleveland signed a bill establishing a post on February 17, 1887. With a

Stone which marked the area for P.O.W.'s.

The entrancce gate of Fort Logan National
Cemetery.

Vi w o( the Fort Logan National Cemetery, 1992.
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Federal appropriation of $100,000 Colorado
would cede 640 acres of land free to the government, in the name of Trustee Charles B.
Kountze, acting for several land owners.
It was first called "Sheridan Post, U.S.A." On

One of the gravestones in Memorial Lane.

October 22, 1887, the "Camp Near the City of
Denver" was just a group of twenty-two men of
Co. E, Eighteenth Infantry in twenty-six tents
pitched near Bear Creek, 10 miles southwest of
Denver, just west of today'a Federal Boulevard.
On his death bed Sheridan asked that a post in
Chicago be named after him. So on April 5,
1889 the President designated the camp near
Denver as Fort Logan.
Ckneral John Alexander Logan was a distinguished soldier during the Civil War and a
senator from Illinois. He spent time in Colorado and had many friends here. He helped
organize the Grand Army of the Republic, and
three times served as its Commander-in-Chief.
In 1868 he conceived the idea of Decoration
Day. In Ckneral Order #11 he established May
30, 1868 for decorating the graves of comrades.
Today we call this Memorial Day.
Soon the ftrst train arrived with supplies,
two army wagons, twelve mules. Permanent
buildings were added in 1888 at $156,000.
The well known train called "Uncle Sam"
moved soldiers and civilians from Denver to
Fort Logan and Littleton several times daily.
By 1912 it was the best paying train in the
Denver and Rio Grande System. By May 1,
1924 it stopped because by that time there
were two many automobiles.
Permanent construction from 1889 to 1894
expended nearly $500,000. The post then accommodated 28 officers, two troops of cavalry,
eight companies of infantry, a headquarters
staff and a band. There were three stables, a
bake house, hospital, guard house, shops,
pump house, headquarters building sewer
system and roadways. From the original
11 0-foot flagstaff installed about 1890, the flag
flies every day just as it did in pioneer years.
Resplendent must have been the large home
for the commanding officer completed in June
1891 at a cost $13,647. It had beautiful stained
glass windows and rich interior woodwork, and
a sidewalk to the parade grounds.
The 7th infantry carried on large scale
maneuvers in 1892 by marching to Palmer
Lake and practiced a make believe battle. In
1898 some left for duty in the Spanish American War. Between 1894 and 1909, various
units of the Regiments of Cavalry composed
the garrison, none remaining for long.
Thousands have traversed these broad acres
through the years, such as Ckn. Phil Sheridan,
Gen. John Alexander Logan of Civil War fame;
General Arthur MacArthur, whose son was to
become a national hero; Col. Henry C. Merriam, who commanded Fort Logan the longest,
and Dwight D. Eisenhower, who saw duty on
the post as a young officer, in a brilliant career
that took him to the White House.
Approximately 333 acres were added in
1908. In 1909 Fort Logan was made a recruiting depot for the next 12-'12 years. During
WWI the fort was a receiving station for

thousands of enlisted and drafted men, and
many temporary wooden structures were buill It once had a school for Air Corps personnel
and once held German prisoners of war. In
spring of 1944 it became a convalescent center
for Air Force crews, and after the war a discharge center. It has housed units of the
ROTC, the Organized Reserves and the Citizens Military Training Corps.
During 1927-1941, about$1,000,000in WPA
funds were used to rehabilitate the camp.
During the 1930s Fort Logan was the site of
headquarters and supply outftt for the CCC
camps.
In its hey-day, the height of World War II,
Fort Logan was a complete community of
about 973 acres with over 200 buildings of all
!rinds, housing more than 5500 persons.
In 1941 when war clouds were gathering, the
18th Engineers moved out in a spectacular
motorized journey with nearly 100 heavy
trucks, trailers, staff cars and motorcycles en
route to California. Fort Logan became a
subpost of Lowry Field as a new era of history.
. Late in 1946 about 577 acres including most
of the buildings and facilities were transferred
to the VA which reativated the hospital and
used it until the new one was available in
Denver in August 1951. Several prominent
doctors in Englewood had several years
training each at Fort Logan before moving to
Englewood to establish practices. Dr. S.
Crawford Perceful, Dr. Eugene Bigelow, and
Dr. Theodore Gleichmann were among them .
Fort Logan was valued at $4,303,686 in
1955.
Veterans Administration personnel occupied the premises until 308 acres was deeded
to the State for the Mental Health Center in
the spring of 1960. The former headquarters, a
two story brick structure, now the administrative unit for the Mental Health Center was
completed June 10, 1889 and cost $2,232.34.
Double officer's quarters were completed
September, 1888 with one Captain on each
side at a cost $6,125 each.
Fort Logan today has large buildings and
spacious grounds used by the state of Colorado
as a mental health center. Of the original159
buildings deeded to the new mental health
center, 181 remain. It is not economical to
remodel some of the others.
The U.S. has sold several hundred acres to
the west and south to private interests.
The little town of Fort Logan or Logantown
comprised of about 700 acres, according to the
State Historical Society, is Sheridan and always was. It was founded in 1887 by Isaac E.
McBroom, incorporated April 1, 1890 named
after Cknl. Phil Sheridan.
Color and tradition of the military reservation have been retained as much as possible.
Some obsolete structures had to be removed
but many of the familiar brick buildings still
stand proudly, are in use, and will continue to
serve for many years.
There is agreement that the spacious 32acre ground, which Ckneral Sheridan admired so much, will be preserved. It is now used
for sports, soccer, etc.
The federal government retains and operates the Fort Logan National Cemetery. It was
established on 3.2 acres as a national cemetery
on March 10, 1950 to the northwest. There
were 376 recorded burials from the post, the
first, Mable Peterkin, daughter of Private
Peterkin. Co. E., 18th Infantry, died June 28,
1889. Several trappers, old cowboys and
probably a few Indians are buried in the

cemetery. It has 15 developed acres and 117
acres remaining for future use.
As far as one can see, white slabs today mark
the burials at the cemetery at Fort Logan, the
largest of two National Cemeteries located in
Colorado. It had over 1900 interments in 1989.
There are over 37,000 grave sites at the cemetery located at 3698 S. Sheridan Blvd., Denver, CO.
Resource: Colo. Historical Society, by Arthur
P. Ludka, Englewood Schools.
by Beverly P. Simon

WORlD WAR I
''DOUGHBOYS"
Tl88
World War I (called the great war) July 28,
1914 to Nov. 11, 1918 involved more countries
and caused greater destruction than any other
war except World War II. An assassin's bullet,
killing Francis Ferdinand, in Sarajevo, set off
the war and a system of military alliances
plunged the main European powers into the
fight. Each side expected a quick victory, but
th war lasted four years and took the lives of
n arly 10 million people.
The United States remained n utral until
Ckrman submarin s began sinking unarmed
Am rican ships. On April 6, 1917 the United
tates joined the allies and gave the manpower
they ne d d to win the war. In th fall of 1918
the Central powers sWTendered.
by Ruth Slack
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V-Mail sent by service personnel.

World War II newspaper, Los Angeles Times
extra edition.

Front pag of th e .Denuer Pe>~t - Nov mber 11, 1918.

WORLD WAR II
"G I JOE"
T189

World War II - 1939-1946 began on Sept. 1,
1939, wh n Germany invad d Poland. Ger·
many's dictator, Adolph Ilitler, had built
Germany into a powerful war machine. That
machin rapidly crush d Poland, Denmark,
Lux mborg, lh Neth rlands, Belgium, Norway and France. By Jun 1940 Great Britain
stood alon against Hitler. That same month,
Italy join d th war on G nnany'a aide. The
and Northern Af.
fight soon spread to G
rica. This v nt trigg d efforts to prepare the
Uni d tates Military to d al with possible
future threats to this nation. The
lective
i Act was pa d by Congre88, and on
t. 16, 1 0 all m n betw n th ag s of 21
and
required to register. Draft boards
1

W.;,.ld War II Ration Book. Gasoline and tires
were rationed. Eventually rations extended to
sugar, meat, shoes, etc. Automobiles and coins
were not manufactured. War bonds were sold to
finance the defence effort. It waa important to
salvage your tin C8JUI and waste fats needed for
munitions.

were set up in each county, quotas were set and
numbers drawn in lottery. Each man regis·
tered received a number; when his number
was drawn he was required to report for a
physical examination. If he passed, he would
be inducted into the military and given basic
training. Many registrants volunteered prior
to being drafted in order to get the service of
their choice.
In June 1941 Germany invaded the Soviet
Union. Japan attacked the United States
Military bases in Pearl Harbor in Hawaii Dec.
7, 1941, bringing the United States into the
war.
Germany and Italy and Japan formed an
alliance known as the Axis. Six other nations
eventually joined the Axis. The United States,
Great Britain, China and the Soviet Union
were the major powers fighting the Axis. They
were called the Allies. The Allies totaled 50
nations by the end of the war. World War 11
was fought on every continent and every ocean.
It was a total war, most of the peoples of the
earth took part in it. After a series of bloody
battles, Germay surrendered on May 7, 1945
and Japan Sept. 2, 1945.
by Ruth Slack

Englewood Honor Roll during World War II in front of City Hall at 3300 So. Broadway.
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Tbe atart ofa war bond drive during World War II. The J .C. Penney Co. store aasociatee all set to sell war
bonda. Harry J. Burna wu store manager.

KOREAN WAR
T190

Perhnp the most popul~~r form ot:graffiti during the
war was a mlsrhlcvlou character called Kilroy, whose
wide-eyed, bnld-headed face peering over a fence,
turned up all over the world· on buildings, sidewalks
nnd bathroom walls. The term "Kilroy Was II ere,"
bee me !I fad expression meaning "AU . . serviceman
wns here," or" A trangcr was here."

The Korean War was the first war in which
a world organization, the United Nations (UN)
played a military role. The Korean War was a
major challenge for the UN which had come
into e:ristance only 5 years earlier.
The Korean War began on June 25, 1950
when troops from Communist-ruled North
Korea invaded South Korea. After the Communists kept fighting, the UN asked its
member nations to give military aid to South
Korea. Sixteen UN countries sent troops to
help the South Koreans, and 41 countries sent
military equipment or food and supplies. The
United States sent more than 90 percent of the
troops, military equipment and supplies.
China fought on the side of North Korea and
the Soviet Union gave military equipment to
the North Koreans.
The Korean War ended on July 27, 1953,
when the UN and North Korea signed an Armistice Agreement. A permanent Peace
Treaty between South Korea and North Korea
has never been signed.
The Korean War was one of the bloodiest
wars in history. About a million South Koreans
were killed and several million left homeless.
About 580,000 UN and South Korean troops
and about 1,600,000 communist troops were
killed or wounded or reported missing.

by Ruth Slack
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VIETNAM WAR
Tl91
The Vietnam War was the longest war in
which the United States has taken part. It
began in 1957 and ended in 1975. Vietnam was
divided into communist ruled North Vietnam
and non communist South Vietnam, based on
a policy of President Harry S. Truman, that
declared that the United States must help any
nation threatened by the Communists. Truman's Policy was adopted by the next three
Presidents, Dwight D. Eisenhower, John F.
Kenn dy and Lyndon B. Johnson. By 1969 the
United States had about 540,000 troops in
South Vietnam. However the war seemed
endless and the United States slowly began to
withdraw its forces in 1969.
In Jan. 1973 a cease-fU"e was arranged. The
last American troops left Vietnam two months
later. The fighting began again soon afterward
but U.S. troops did not return to Vietnam. The
war end d when South Vietnam surrendered
on April 30, 1975.
The Vietnam War was enormously destructive. About 58,000 Americans died in the
war.
by Ruth Slack

The end of Vietnam War, Jan. 25,1973.
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PERSIAN GULF WAR

'1192
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Pin for the support of our troops.

The Persian Gulf War sometimes called
Operation Desert Storm was fought early 1991
between Iraq and a coalition of 39 countries
organized mainly by the United States and the
United Nations, (UN). The war took place
chiefly in Iraq. Leading members of the co·
alition against Iraq included Egypt, France,
Great Britain, Saudi Arabia, Syria and the
United States.
After months of pressuring Iraq to leave
Kuwait the coalition began bombing Iraq's
military and industrial targets on January 17,
1991. In late February the coalition launched
a massive ground attack into Kuwait and
Southern Iraq and quickly defeated the lraqs.
Coalition military operations ended on February 28, 1991.
by Ruth Slack

N wepaper - F bruary 28, 1991.
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COLORADO TRffiUTE
TO VETERANS
TI93

....-~

Veter!UUI' Memorial on thr
1992.
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Capitol Grounds in Denver, Colorado. City Hallie in the background,

Lewis Romllll.ll was, one "• , • , v

.......

•11t:

'Board

of Colorado Tribute to Veterans.'' After eight
years of hard work and fundraising a memorial
was d dicated to all veterans of Colorado. The
monument is located on the Capitol grounds. A
computer inside the State Capitol lists the
names of aU Colorado Veterans who died for
th ir country.
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by Lew Romans

SGT. BilL KENNEDY,
"INVENTION OF HIS
MORTAR SIGHT"

T194

gt. Bill Kennedy didn't live to see his invention in a tion, but the assault Mortar sight
he dreamed up, tested and perfected when he
was with the 87th Co. L at Fort Ord, Kiska and
Camp Bale, helped his mates in two battalions
of the divi ion to knock off German positions
with ape d and precision. It cut the motor
w ight. from 42 pounds to 14 pounds enabling
Mortars ctions to carry more rounds of ammo.
The 87th Mortarmen found another use for
the sight. Th y tried it out. on the Army's jungle
mortar, a trigg r operated weapon d signed to
be f~red with a small bas plate md no bipod
and found it much faster and more accurate
than the flimsy Gl jungle sight.
byRuth Ia k

Bill Kennedy with the Mortar Sight.
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Flag that hung in the windows
during World War II. The Blue
Star showed bow many in their
family were in the service. The
star was gold if they were killed
in action.

L-R: William (Bill) Murray Kennedy, Edward Murray Kennedy and Jack Murray Kennedy.
Bill served three ye8l"!l (1942-1945) in the lOth Mountain Division during W.W. II as a
Sergeant. He was in the invasion of Kiaka and was killed in action March 3, 1945, in northern
Italy while directing mortar f1re. He received the Combat Infantry Badge, Bronze Star, the
Purple Heart, and several other awards and medals. Bill ia buried in Littleton Cem tery and
hia name ia on a memorial of the lOth Mountain Division on Tennesaee Pass in Leadville, CO.
Edward served four years (1943-1946 and 1950-1951) in the infantry during W.W. II and
the Korean Conflict. He was discharged as a 1st Lieutenant. The special awards or citstion.s
he received were: Battlefield Commission, Combat Infantry Badge with a Star, Silver and
Bronze Star, European Battle Stars and Korean Battle Stars and several awards and medals .
Jack served with the Army from 1941 thru 1948. He transferred to theAirForceinlate 1948
and retired from the Air Force as a Lt. Colonel on Feb . 28, 1973 with 32 years of service. He
served in W.W. II and Vietman. He received the Combat Infantry Badge, Bronze Star,
Meritorious Service Medal, European and Veitnam Campaign Medal, Joint Service and Air
Force Commendation.Medal, American Defense Service Medal and several other medals and
awards.

•

Mra. Kennedy received thia telegram during World War II
notifying her of the death of her son Bill Kennedy.

Sergeant Bill Kennedy in the lOth Moun·
tain Division during World War II.

Top to bottom: lOth Mountain Di·
vision, Rainbow Division, Tank
Destroyer.
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The Dolezal family, L-R: C/Airman WilliamS., 19; C/Sgt. Robert L., 20; C/Col. C. Wayne, 21,
and their father, AFWCol. Charles S.
This picture was taken at the seventh annual Dining-In of the 90th AF ROTC Detachment in
Fort Collins, CO, March 8, 1968.
William Somer Dolezal received the honor of the Best Drilled Cadet at the Dining-In held Nov.
1969. He attained the rank of Sergeant in the ROTC Pl-ogram. Due to an early childhood injury
to his right foot, he was unable to join any active service. He graduated in 1971 with major in
Industrial Arts.
Robert L. Dolezal was com.missioned a 2nd Lieutenant Dec. 2, 1970. His oath of office was
administered by his father Charles S. Dolezal, Retired Col., USAF. Robert received his wings,
Jan. 1972 and graduated in June of 1972. At the end of the Vietnam War, he was released from
active duty with the Air Force. On Jan. 8, 1988, he joined the Naval Reserve. He is a Lt.
Commander and presently a Navy Intelligence Officer stationed at Buckley Air National Guard,
Aurora, CO. He earned the Expert Marksman Pistol and Rifleman Medals, National Defense
Medal, Outstanding Unit Award, Navy Achievement Medal and Second Award of the National
Defense Medal .
Claude Wayne Dolezal was com.missioned 2nd Lieutenant on Dec. 13, 1968. He began his active
duty in Feb. 1969. He was promoted to 1st Lt. in Aug. 1970, and to Captain in Feb. 1972. While
stationed at Fairfield Air Force Base he and his wife Patricia Lynn, also an Air Force officer, were
selected as Junior Officers of the Year. While stationed in Anchorage, Alaska, he was honored
as Alaskan Air Command Transportation Officer of the Year. Other awards and medals he
received were: Republic of Vietnam Campaign Medal, Vietnam Service Medal with 3 Campaign
Stars, Air Force Outstanding Unit Award for Valour, Air Force Outstanding Unit Award with
two Oak Leaf Clusters, Air Force Commendation Medal with one Oak Leaf Cluster, and several
others. He liked Alaska so much he did not accept an 888ignment to Germany and resigned his
commiasion.
Charles S. Dolezal joined the Army of the U.S. on August 18, 1942 and retired Nov. 7, 1970 with
the rank of Full Colonel in the U.S. Air Force. He was attached to Army Airways Communications
System and served in Nome, Alaska and other stations on the Alcan Highway. He was Deputy
Commander of the 9630th Air Force Reserve Squadron in Denver. He received the American
Campaign Medal, Asiatic Pacific Campaign Medal, World War II Victory Medal and Armed
Forcea Reserve Medal.
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L-R: Glen Bailey, William Bailey, Robert Bailey, Clayton Bailey and Neil Bailey.
Glen Bailey joined the Navy Aprill4, 1943 and was discharged November of 1945. He served on t.he Medium Landins Craft with t.h Rocketa tmd waa
on Leyte Island and Eniwetok Island. He pasaed away November 1991.
William (Bill) Bailey enlisted in the Navy Aug. 22, 1942. He served in the Armed Guard in WWII. I le served on severalst.eam.shipe manned by Merchant
Marines. He had three ships sunk from under him. He was in all three theaters of operation. He was awarded several ribbons, China Victory and
Phillippine Liberation. He was discharged Dec. 17, 1946 and served in the Naval Reserve until1955.
RobertR. Bailey enlisted in the Navy on Aug. 22, 1942. He and his brother, Bill, joined the same day. He was asaigned to the old battleship the Tennessee.
He had a certificate that he crossed the equator on Oct. 26, 1943. He did boxing in the Navy in the bantam weight division. Robert passed away Aug. 21,
1984.
Clayton C. Bailey joined the Navy May 30, 1944. He got out in 1956 but rejoined in 1962. He was the youngest to make Chief from the Denver area
at the age of 25 years. He loved to skate and skated while in service contests. He took 1st in the West Coast area and went to New York for the f'mala.
He retired after 20 years as Chief Petty Officer. He received the Asiatic-Pacific area 2 stars, World War II Victory Medal, Korean Service Medal and several
others. Clayton passed away Oct. 17, 1991.
Neil D. Bailey joined the Navy in July 1935 and was out of the service for l 1h years and rejoined in 1939 and retired in 1960 as a Warrant Officer. He
was on the North Carolina when it was torpedoed and three men were killed. He then had another 2years of sea-duty served aboard the U.S.S. Enterprise
and Catpau.cet ships.
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Charles F. Bailey joined the Navy in 1946
and served aboard the U.S.S. General
Mitchell. He took all Navy wrestling
championship in weight cl1L8s in 1949.
Charles paased away Dec. 22, 1983.

Ieidore G. Traynor enli.eted in the Army March
1942. He received honorable discharge IL8 aer·
geant from the 24lst Army Air Force biL8e unit,
September 10, 1945. He received the European
Mrican Middle EllBtem Service Medal and Good
Conduct Medal. He p1L8sed away November of
1989.

Ira (Scotty) C. Jones joined the Air Force in Au·
gust 1928 and WIL8 out from 1936 until October 18,

1940 when he rejoined. He WIL8 one of eleven men
to be trained about the B-29's. He was an instructor in all phllBes of electrical work for Airmen
personnel , in charge of shop inspections, ma.intenance and supervised gunnery training.

au! Loomia in the U.S. Navy
during World War II.

Leaving for induction in the Arm.y April 14, 1942.
lrR: Jack Jones, Bill Kennedy, Tom Jones.
Ernie Loomie in the U.S.
Navy during World War II.
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Delbert Brown (son - Bob) joined the Navy in
1943. In 1947 he changed over to the Air Force.

Warn.er Dounay joined the Army Air Corps on
November 7, 1942 and W88 discharged 88 a
sergeant on November 4, 1945. His father W88
inducted the same date and place 25 years
earlier. He served in the European Theater in
the Infantry 88 a squad leader during World
War II.

Uoyd Reed was a Army Corporal in the
Military Police at Fitzsimmons Hospital
during WW II.

Bob Eggleston served in Hawaii and Pearl
Harbor from 1959 to 1962 88 a 2nd Claaa
Petty Officer. He received the honor of
Outstanding Recruit.

Elmer Brown joined the U.S. Navy in 1939 and
W88 discharged in 1980. He served in WWI I,
Vietnam and Korell. He retired aa Com·
mander and received many medals.

Dick Eggleston served in Hawaii and Pearl
Harbor from 1959 to 1962 88 a 2nd Claaa
Petty Officer and received the honor 88
honor man.
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Lt. Ron Johnson, U.S.N.R Dental Corps, Pearl
Lt. Barry M. John.son waa in the Nav&l
John Herzog entered the aervice before Pearl
Harbor 8JJ a Flying Cadet. He graduated u 2nd
Lt. in Stockton, C&lifornia. Hie service day took
him to South America, Africa and India. From hia
baJJe in India, aJJ a Co-Pilot on a B-29, he wa.a to go
to Kumming, China with a bombing raid at
Luhio, Burma on the way. After a eucceaaful
bombing raid hie squadron encountered a monIIOOn atorm over the Him&layaJJ, where they were
!oat. He wu declared mi.aeing June 2, 1942. He
wa.a declared dead December 1946.

Harbor, 1965-1968.

Judge Advocate Gener&l Corps from 1970
to 1973. He aerved in the Subic Bay in the
Philippines.

Lawrence (Larry) King enlisted in the U.S. Navy
in June 1936. He served aboard the USS Pemacola, USS PenTU~Ylvania and the USS Cimarron.
He wa.a honorably discharged an Electrician's
Mate 2nd ClllBII in June 1940. He reenlisted in the
Navy during World War II,June 1942.He became
a Chief Electrician's Mate. Hie sea duty was
aboard the deatroyera USS Davi8on and Cotton
and the USS Arthur Middleton, APA 25. He
served in both the Atlantic and Pacific Theaters.
Hie only shore duty was as an Instructor in
Electricity at the Operation&l Training School at
Treasure Island, San Francisco, CA, from July
1945- June 1946. He was honorably discharged
June 20, 1946. He was honored with many ribbons
with stars and the Good Conduct Medal.

L-R: Paul Joetea, Don Forry and Billy Welle during World War II.
Picture wu tak n in Guam aboard the Patrol Eacort 884. Paul waJJ in
th Navy - Fireman let ClaJJe. Don and Billy were in the Seabeea.
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Lewis Romans joined the Navy June 4,
1943 and was honorably discharged October 17, 1947 as a Petty Officer 1st Class.
He served in the South Pacific during WW
II aboard the heavy cruisers USS N e w
OrleaTUJ and USS Tuscaloosa and served
on the staff of Admiral Nimitz. He earned
the American Campaign and Victory
Medals, World War II Asiatic-Pacific (11
stars) and Philippine Liberation (1 star).
Served in theN a val Reserve two years and
the National Guard eight years. He received extra points for active service, a
total of 22 years.

Herbert L. Wegert was in the Army Air
Force from 1943 to 1945. He flew several
mi..saions over the China Area, and was in
the Japan-Pacific Theater.

Cbalmerse Parker served in the Army during
World War II. He was in the Aleutians for two
years and was in the South Pacific when the
war ended.

Frank J.W. Pillow served in the U.S. Navy
from 1963-1967. He trained in Aviation Electronics at Merimere San Diego Air Station.
He was an E4 when he was discharged, and he
received outstanding decorations. He worked
on the F4B Phantom and served on the U .S.S.
Enterpme and the U.S.S. Coral Sea.

William C. Wegert WIUI in the Army from June
1945 to Dec. 1946. He was in the European
Th ater, France , Germany and Austria . He
worked with the Auetrian pevpl in the U.S.
Government. He also work d on the War Crimes
Trials in ahburg, Austria, and Nuremburg and
Frankfurt, Germany.

James L. Taylor was in the Navy from Feb. 13,
1943 to Nov. 10, 1945. He served over two years in
the Pacific Theater during WWII. He was in the
Navy Reserve from Jan. 1947 to May 1951. He
was in the recruiting office in Denver all that time
during the Korean conflict. He was discharged as
Petty Officer 2nd Class. He received the Action in
South Pacific Medal with 1 Battle Star, the U.S.
Service Medal and the Korean War Medal.
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John B. Hickman wu in the U .S. Navy
from Dec. 17, 1951 to Dec. 12, 1955. He
served on board the deatroyer U.S.S.
McGowan, No. DD-678 during the Korean
War. He wu diacharged u Boiler Tender
2nd Clua. He made a world crui.e and
c:roaeed the equator in 1953.

Frank E. Hickman waa in the U.S. Navy
from 1946-1948 and waa atationed at the
U.S. Naval Air Station at Inyokern, Cali·
fomia in the Mojave deaert. He waa a Se·
aman let Claaa when he waa diacharged.

Horace W. Kimsey aerved in the U.S. Army
(Infantry) during World War II from Jan.
26, 1943 to Jan. 31, 1946. He attained the
rank of Technical Sergeant aa Chief of the
Distribution Section and Meuage Center,
for the 7th Headquartera Detachment
Special Troope, 4th Army. He received the
following medals and ribbons: American
Theater Campaign Medal, Victory Medal
and the Army Commendation Ribbon.

Stubby Blair joined the Army in 1946 and served in
Korea. He got rheumatic fever and wu aent home on
a hospital ship to the Texaa Hospital Unit and re·
ceived a medical diacharge in 1947.

Courtney Edward Cook volunteered for
Army aervice in Feb. 1943. He waa mua·
tered out in 1945 aa a Second Lieutenant in
t.h U.S. Air Corps.

John James Nicholl aerved in the U.S.
Navy for four years from Jan. 1951 until
Jan. 1955. He wu an Instrument Navigation Instructor.

Petty Officer Richard A. Downing, son of
Guy and Nell Downing, served a.s a N avy
Pipe Fitter, shipboard in the P acific, dur·
ing WWII for 4 years, 1942-46.

Seaman Don A. Seaatone, son of Arnold and
Dora (Downing) Seaatone, served in the
Navy during WWII, 1940's.

Staff Sergeant Patrick Leggett, son of Lawrence and Ora
(Downing) Leggett, served a.s Information Specialist, Air
Force, in Japan during Korean War for 4 years, 1951-56.

Lt. Commander Michael Nachazel, son of
Lynam and Bonnie Mae (Downing) Nachazel,
served 11.8 an officer in the Navy for 6 years
during the Vietnam War, 1960's .

Yeoman Lynam V. Nachazel, hu.eband of
Bonnie Mae (Downing) Nr~chazel, son of
Katherine N achazel, Englewoo d . He
served in the Navy during WWII fo r S
years , 1942-46.

Frank W. Beyer enlisted in the Army at
Fort Logan, CO on M ay 10, 1918 and
served until October 23, 1919. He wu in
Co. "A~ 8th 2nd In£. and Co. "A" 27th Inf.
A.E .F. Siberia.
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William V. Stevenson, Jr., was a &'Sgt in the Army
Air Corps. He served from June 1943 until Nov.
1945.

Robert E. Lutee wu a Sergeant in the
Army Air Corpa for thrtle years. He wu
atationed at Foggie Main in Italy.

Donald M. Jonea wu a Machin.Ut..e Mate
bt Clau in the Navy. He en.Jated in 1941
and wu atationed in Pearl Harbor on Dec.
7, 1941, aboard the U.S.S. Utah that nnk
in 7 minutea. He wu aboard th U.S.S.
N1w Orlean~ which wu in aeveral battle.
including the longeat aea battle of the war.
Wh n he wu aboard the U.S.S. John.4ton
it wu hit 20 ti.mea and the ahip aank.
Donald wu in the wat.or 86 houre and
badly burned in the 1 ga from high pree·
sure at.eam. He wu diacharged in Oct.
1946. He received 9 campaign bare American Delenae, A.aiatic Pacific with 3
ilv r t.an, Prilaid ntial Unit Citation
with 2 rom: Stan, Admiral'• Commen·
dation, Philippine'• ampaian with 2
Bronz tan, and a veral others.
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Robert C. Stevenson enlisted in the Army
Oct. 21, 1939 until June 1945 during WW
II. He re-enliat.ed in the Air Force Sept.
1946. He volunteered to serve in Korea
from 1950-1952. He retired with the rank
of 8/Sgt. and 20 yeara of service. His
medala that be received were: American
Defenae Service Medal with Bronze Ser·
vice Star, European-African-Middle Eastern Campaign Medal with Battle Stan,
World War II Victory Medal, Republic of
Korea Presidential Unit Citation and
several other medals.

Evan R. Jonea, Jr., ~gt. enlisted in the
Army Air Corpa Reserve July 1943. In Jan.
1944 he entered the Army Air Corps.
Transferred to Air Reserve May 1946 until
1949. Transferred to Colorado Air National
Guard May 1949. In 1951 the Air National
Guard was activated and he was diecharged in 1953.

Alfred P. Schwindt was Engineman 2nd
Clau in the Coast Guard from 1950 to
1953. He was in the Korean War.

Sergeant Randy A. Colman was stationed
at Ft. Campbell, KY, in the medical division and was sent to Saudi a Arabia in the
86th Evac. Hospital Unit. He wu in Operation Desert Storm for 6 months starting
in October of 1990 until April of 1991.

Edwin Clyde Taylor joined the U.S. Marines on Jan. 22, 1942. He was killed at
Tarawa on November 22, 1943, and buried
at sea on Nov. 23rd. He received the Purple
Heart. His name is on the stone at Fort
Logan Cemetery on Memorial Row.

Anthony Francia Monte, Sr., '"I'ony", wu a
Pharmacists Mate 1st Clll88 in the Navy
from Dec. 1942 to Dec. 1944. He served
with the Marines during WWII. He died
March 27, 1962 and is buried at Fort Logan
National Cemetery.

Luella Jane (Taylor) Jonea joined the U .S.
Marine Corps in Oct. 1944 and was discharged as a Corporal in June 1945. She
was stationed on the Marine Base in San
Francisco during WWII. She died Nov. 13,
1968 and is buried at Fort Logan Nati onal
Cemetery.

Anthony Francia Monte, Jr., joined the
Marines on Feb. 16, 1968. He was discharged u a Sergeant on Aug. 1, 1975.
H was in Vietnam and was wounded in
service and airlifted to Fit.zaimmona
H011pital in Denver.

Eden Recor served in the 8th Air Force in
England during WWII. He flew 50 missions as a Ball Turret Gunner on the B-17.
He was awarded the Dist.inguiahed Flying
CrOlla with 5 Oa.k Leaf Clusten. He joined
the Air Force in 1941 and was d.ischa.rge:i in
1946 as a Staff Sergeant.
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&/Sgt. Harold E. Gru.b 2nd Div. Cannon
Co. 23rd In!. joined the aervice May 1942,
waa discharged Sept. 1945. He waa over·
eeaa from Oct. 1943 to July 1945 during
WWII.

Corp. Ray R. Snowbarger, 27th Signal
Heavy Conatruction Battalion, Co. B,
joined the service March 13, 1942 and was
discharged Oct. 8, 1945. He served in Africa, Italy, France and Germany. Sixty-five
men were drafted in Arvada, known 8ll the
"Black Cat Unit" (drafted on Friday the
13th, 13 miles from Arvada to the loop, and
13 miles from the loop to Ft. Logan).

Wayn Hard aty • rv d with the U.S.
Navy during World War II. Wayn wu
drafted into the Navy Jan. 10, 1944 . He
wu uaigned to aubmarine repair in P arl
HArbor and wu there until th end of the
wu. Diacharg d M a Fireman let Claaa, he
aerv&d in Aaiatic Pacific American Theaten and
iv d the Victory M dal .

1

William B. Hewitt waa in the U.S. Navy
from Aug. 1, 1942 to March 16, 1946 and
came out as a Quartennuter lat Claaa. He
served on two LST'a in 2 11.1 yelll'll of combat
eea duty. He received battle stlll'll for the
Aleutiana, Gilbert, Mlll'llhall and Philippine lelanW..

Barry Hardesty enlisted in the U.S. Marine
Corps in 1966 and was honorably discharged in 1970 as a Sergeant. Barry
served in Vietnam from 1968 to 1969.
While in Vietnam he W8ll Crew Chief on
helicopters participating in troop insertion.s, medical and reaupply mi.saiona. He
received the National Defense, Vietnam
Campaign and Service Medala and Combat Air Crew Wings.

Robert R. Hewitt waa a Pharmacist Mate
1st Claaa in the U.S. Navy from Dec. 10,
1941 to Dec. 12, 1945. He did sea duty in
the Southwest Pacific and Australia.

Horace Sealing was a Chief Petty Officer in
the submarine service during WW II. He
received the Silver Star. After WW II he
was in the Naval Reserve for many years.
RU88ell Earl Barber was a let Lieutenant
in the Air Force during WW II and was
stationed in Italy and England.

Wesley Earl Sealing was a Corporal in
Engineers in the Army during WW II.

George W. Sealing was an Aviation Machinist
Mate let Cla88 in the Navy during WW II. Hia
plane crashed and he was the only survivor. He
served many years in the Naval Reaerve.

Silver Star
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FAMILY HISTORIES
The family stories are the most important element of our history. There is no doubt
that these families are an integral part of the history of this town.

1

ABB01TFAMILY

Iowa. I don't really remember her but feel as if
I knew her through the many stories told about
her. My parents spoke of the pies she baked on
her coal stove since she refused to have any
modern appliances in her home. She scrubbed
her clothes by hand and washed her long hair
with lye soap. She was a tiny woman with a
very strong will. They built their two story
brick home at 3260 So. Broadway in August of
1911. This was the ftrst house to be built on the
east side of this street and sadly the home was
torn down in 1957.
James Abbott established his lumber and
coal yard soon after arriving in Englewood,
openingforbusinesson0ct.1, 1910at3524So.
Lincoln St.
In the early days of the lumber company,
Bernard H. Schaberg, my great grandfather's
brother-in-law, was a partner in the business.
They had 10 horses and 5 wagons that had to
service the Englewood community and supply
most residences with the coal needed for their
heating and cooking stoves, especially in the
winter. Streets were not paved so horses and
wagons were more reliable than trucks would

F1

Generation 11
James E. Abbott
My great grandfather was James E. Abbott.
He was mayor of Englewood from 1922 to 1933.
Health considerations brought him to Colorado since he was an asthma sufferer. He arrived in Englewood with his wife, Rosa B.
JenniDgs Abbott, and their children, Russell
and Irene, on June 10, 1910. My grandfather
Russell was 11 years old and my great Aunt
Irene would have been about 2 years old. Both
were born in Fremont, Nebraska where Mr.
and Mrs. J.E. Abbott had been living since
their marriage in Davenport, Iowa, in 1898.
My great grandmother, Rosa B, as she was
always referred to, was one of 12 children of
Mr. and Mrs. W.H. Jennings of Van Meter,

Jamea E . Abbott, Mayor of Englewood, 1922·
1933 .
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Very Respectfully.

ABBOTT and SCHABERG.

Abbott and Schaberg "ad" placed in local newspaper Oct. 1, 1910.

Jam
E. Abbott and &ae (J nnings) Abbott,
tak n about 1898.

have been.
My grandfather, Russell, remembered being
told by his father, James, of one elderly CUB·
tomer who became ill and let his coal supply
become depleted. Of all times, this occurred
during the days of the big four foot snow of
1913. Even horses couldn't plough through the
snow, and the Tramway Company had to
hand-shovel their line to Englewood from 15th
and Arapahoe Streets. When the Brookridge
Dairy wagon attempted to use the shoveled out
track tunnel to make its deliveries, it had a
passing problem when it met a streetcar. To
help with the work of getting the lumber yard
passable for the wagons, the delivery horses
were led round and round to push away the
snow and make paths. After all the struggles of
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the storm on the streets, James Abbott was
able to deliver coal and some medicines to the
elderly man.
James E. Abbott was a member of the first
Board of Directors of the Englewood Chamber
of Commerce and served as the second president. He was a charter member of the Englewood Lions Club and a past Master of Masonic
LOOge. I remember the stories of my great
grandfather who was a brilliant businessman
with a caring and generous heart. He would
take a trade if necessary for a customer to have
what he needed. He helped many folkB get a
start in Englewood by lending them money,
product or both, to get them established. He
helped so many citizens of the special community he believed in. I have been told my
many of his generous ways and how very instrumental he was in the progress of Englewood.
Among the well-known old-timers who were
employed at Abbott Lumber were Jim Cooper,
the last driver of the old Cherrelyn horse car.
Mr. Cooper went to work for my great grandfather as soon as the horse car had made ita
last run in 1910. Also employed were Leonard
Seymour, Clarence Brick, George Breaae Sr.,
George Breaae Jr. and Bob Breaae.
The Abbott Lumber Company started out
wit.h 11lota on Lincoln just south of Hampden
Avenue. Later 15 or more lots were added on
South Sherman St. including the lots on which
the Englewood State Bank was built. Three
generations of Abbotts ran the business with
my father, Howard E. Abbott, being the last
president of the fum from 1955 to 1965 when
it was sold to Alpine Lumber Company. Abbott
Lumber Company was Englewood's oldest
business firm at one location at the time of the
sale.
The following is the copy of his retirement
speech as it appeared in the local paper
(Englewood Press) May 1, 1935. '1t has been
my pleasure to live in Englewood 24 years last
fall, and I have watched this city grow from a
very small town to its present size.
For me this time has been very interesting,
helpful and a sou.ree of pleasure. I hav'e always
had the utmost faith in the city, in ita good
citizenry.
It is my guess that Englewood will continue
t.o grow and progress, so that some day it will
be a city of 60,000 people. Perhaps many do not
know that it is among about seven towns in the
whole state of Colorado that have no general
bond indebtedness, and the other six are very
small towns. It would be my wish that our good
citizens would see to it that there never was a
bond issue put upon the city. I have appreciated the honors that the citizens have conf rred upon me, and the opportunities thus
afforded to render some service to the city. My
relations with the officers of the city and the
cellenl body of men on the City Council, have
been happy and d lightful. Their loyalty at all
lim s has given me heartiest support. My retirement from the duties of mayor of this good
city is only a few days in the future, and in
passing I foel that the honor and responsibility
will be passed to another, and the good city will
go on better than before, and I have the feeling
that it will always be a good place in which to
live."
Reflecting on the old lumber yard days .. . as
a child I had a wonderful time playing in the
lumber sheds and swinging on the huge ropes
that open d th ls.rge entry doors into the yard.
I'd watch th lumber being stacked high on the
larg flat-bed trucks and 1 can still smell the
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lumber mill and the aroma of freshly cut wood.
I could spend hours playing in the inventory of
nails and paint samples. I can still remember
the creaks in the wooden floor throughout the
store front and the tick of the large mahogany
clock over the long counter. My grandfather
always wore his hat and his BUBpenders held
up the pants with the pockets that had
chewing gum he'd always share with me .
by Patti (Abbott) Weir

ABBOTI FAMILY
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Rusaell and Gertrude Abbott

Gertrude and Winifred Hyland. Gertrude (on the
left) became Mrs. Russell Abbott.

Generation 4#2
Russell Abbott
Russell E. Abbott was born October 21, 1899.
He grew up in Englewood and was a member of
the second graduating class of Englewood High
School. It was the first class that attended all

four years in Englewood, graduating in 1916.
Mrs. L.H. Hall was the superintendent at the
time. He also graduated from the University of
Denver with a degree in Business. He then
joined his father in running the lumber yard.
He too served the community well and was as
generous as his father had been in helping
those people who were in need of a little extra
help in getting started. He married Gertrude
Josephine Hyland on December 15,1921. They
made their first home on South Sherman
where their three children were raised, Howard Edwin Abbott, Arline Ruth Abbott Tatum
and Mary Louise Abbott Adams.
Russell Abbott was prominent in civic affairs
of Englewood. He was a past president of the
Englewood Chamber of Commerce and Englewood Lions Club president in 1927-28. He
was a past Commander of the American Legion, Fred Perry Post #27, and a member of the
Masonic Lodge. Other servi,ce groups he participated in were the Knights Templar and
I.O.O.F. Russell belonged to the local Volunteer Fire Department from 1919 to 1921. He
directed the Lions Club minstrel show for
eleven years, and in the other years of the
show's long existence had a prominent part in
the cast, often doing a song and dance act with
his son, Howard, also a Lions members.

Aerial view showing location of Abbott Lumber Company in the left foreground.

My grandfather Russell remembered when
the streetcars used to turn at the old Tramway
Loop in front of their lumber yard office. He
recalled often Mr. and Mrs. Bud Byers who ran
a restaurant in an old tramway car at the Loop.
They also had a candy shop in a little makeshift
structure built around a Tramway pole.
Sometimes I'd get to go to lunch with my dad
and granddad at the Loop Cafe and they would
always tell me stories of old Englewood ... and
I'd always get candy.
My granddad passed away on June 7, 1968.
He was 68 years old.
Gertrude J. Hyland Abbott was born in
Joliet, Illinois on July 15, 1900. She was born
to Emma Mae and Howard Malcolm Hyland.
They moved to Englewood and resided at 3266
South Logan which still remains the
Hylan<VFrancis family home. Gertrude was
the oldest of five children. She had a sister
named Winifred Margaret Hyland Francis
and three brothers. Howard Malcolm Hyland
and George Edward Hyland both died in infancy. Merle Hyland died in California in 1963.
Gertrude graduated from Englewood High
School in 1918. She played the piano at the
first movie theater here, and was elected
Queen of the first Englewood Day celebration
in 1916. Gertrude was a past worthy matron of
Eastern Star.
My grandparents built their dream home at
705 E. County Line Road. The home was on a
parcel of property that had been purchased by
my great grandfather for $22.00 an acre, or so
I was told. They lived there happily among the
pheasants, coyotes, deer, elk, rabbits and their
own Alaskan Huskie 'Thunder" and a feline
named "Lightening." My grandmother (Nan)
was a wonderful gardener and surrounded
their home in spectacular flowers. When her
health became of concern, they moved to
Phoenix, Arizona. Years later their County
Line estate was sold to become the home of
Wilmore Nurseries ... I always thought that
was most appropriate and knew my grandmother's love of nature would live on there
where she had enjoyed it so much.
Retirement was good to my grandparents
while they resided in sunny Phoenix. They
enjoyed the community there and both were
active; golf for my granddad and ceramics for
my talented grandmother. For those who were
lucky enough to have one of her ceramic
masterpieces, with 'just a touch of gold' ... they
are special treasures. My Nan died April 4,
1974 and three loving children and seven
adoring grandchildren surely miss her.

Englewood Lions Band. lrR: "Pinky" Pinkerton, Jack Eleloo, Chet Cromwell, Gary Brady, Jim Railey,
Gary Abbott (top), Howard Abbott, Mel Brady, and Crawford Percefull.

by Patti (Abbott) Weir
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Generation j3
Howard E. Abbott
Howard E. Abbott is the third generation in
the Abbott family history. My dad was born in
Denver in his home at 1854 So. Sherman St. on
October 12, 1922. He attended public schools in
Denver; Grant Jr. High and South High School.
A music lover, he taught himself to play the
saxophone. He would play his dad's sax when
he entered many state competitions. His dad

bought him an alto saxophone to play in the
South High School band.
Dad met Marian E. Brown while in high
school and they graduated together from
South High in 1940. They were married in
June of 1943. Dad attended the University of
Colorado in Boulder and joined the Sigma Chi
fraternity. He dreamed of becoming an architect and continued to play his sax and his
clarinet with the talent of the Glenn Miller
Band members. Thereto, he met and became a
lifelong friend with Pete Smythe. And in later
years they were to be together again playing in
the Englewood Lions Club Band. He had a
great voice and sang in the Lions quartet

where he performed in the Lion's Club Min·
strel show with his Dad, and again with his
son, Gary. One of their most memorable per·
formances was a song and dance of"Me and My
Shadow," done when Gary was only 12 years
old. Once again, wh n Gary was 16 years old
and this time .. . Dad was his son's shadow!
Howard served in the Coast Guard during
World War II and was stationed in San
Francisco. On September 7, 1945, Gary Edwin
Abbott was born to 1Ioward and Marian, thus
introducing the fourth g neration. With the
end of the war, the family returned to Colorado
making their ftrst home at 1467 So. Logan St.
Their second child, Patli Jean Abbott, was born
on June 7, 1948. Wb n I was three years old, we
moved to 3681 South Albion St. in Englewood,
a home that my dad designed and built.
In 1946, Howard became n member of the
Englewood Lions Club and began a lifetime
commitment to the organization and the
community it supported. He was the president
of the Lions Club in 1954-55 and under his
administration, he designed and built the
miniature train trestle which is located at
Belleview Park. Dad took great pride in the
completion of the Lions miniature train ~d its
surrounding park. Dad built the press box
there and enjoyed the enthusiasm with which
the park was received.
Probably one of the most gratifying of Howard's accomplishments was being state
chairman of the Old Timer's Baseball Association. Denny Miller Memorial Baseball Field
was a superb facility for boys to play baseball.
Perhaps the founding of the Arapahoe Santa
Claus Shop was his greatest civic accom·
plishment. He founded that in 1947 and it was
first housed in the Harry Groussman Motor
building. Proudly, it is still an active part of our
community and a true testimony to my Dad
and the Abbott tradition. Also to the credits of
the man, he was founder and director of Republic National Bank and Alameda National
Bank. He was a member of the Englewood
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Chamber of Commerce and received Englewood's Man of the Year Award. He was also a
charter member of Valley Country Club and
Club EcNad, a ballroom dancing group.
July 7, 1965, the Abbott Lumber Company
was sold, and my father became a County
Commissioner of Arapahoe County. During
the time as Commissioner, he was instrumental in the development of Centennial
Airport. And in 1972, dad and my brother Gary
built and developed the former Four Lakes
Country Club in Littleton. All that remains on
the original family site today is the James E.
Abbott Park, located on Mineral Ave. and High
St. in Cherrywood Village dedicated on August
1, 1967. My family lost the country club and
their dream with the recession of 1974-75.
'They lost their health too. Dad suffered a
stroke in 1980 and after a 13 year battle with
cancer, my mother paBsed away on April 8,
1985. My mother was 62 years old at her death.
My father died on.November 20, 1988. He had
previously been diagnosed with lung cancer,
and he died when he had jUBt turned 66.

by Patti Abbott Weir
Robert and Priscilla. Picture taken 1987
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Gary Abbott, Generation 4, Nov. 26, 1988.
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Patti (Abbott) Weir Family, Generation 4 & 6,
Doc. 1990. Parente: Patti and Micbeal . Children:
Todd and Amanda.

situation as Taylor's Disease. He had 16 happy
years and gave so much love and joy to his
family. His sister Keslie was born at Swedish
Medical Center on July 24,. 1981.
[, Patti Jean Abbott, was born on June 7,
1948 when my family lived at 1467 South
Logan. In 1951 we moved to 3681 South Albion
St. in Englewood, a home that my dad designed
and built.
In August of 1970, I married Chris Micheal
Weir. We live at 3170 South Race St. in Englewood. Our first child, Amanda Paige Weir,
was born on July 11, 1982, and our son, Todd
Micheal Weir, was born August 20,1987. They
are the flfth generation of the Abbott clan.
Amanda is now a student at Cherry Hills
Elementary School in Englewood.
Mike and I have been flying for United
Airlines for 16 years. We've had the opportunity to travel the states and feel there is no
other state quite like Colorado and no other
city quite like Englewood. I have considered it
a privilege to grow up in this city and to have
had the education that Cherry Creek High
School provided. Admittedly I miss the days of
yesterday when old Englewood was small and
everyone WBB involved in the activities of their
home town.
I am very proud to be an Abbott and grateful
for what my ancestors brought to Englewood.
In closing, I feel my great grandfather said it
best in his article to the citizens of his beloved
Englewood when he retired as Mayor. (See the
Generation #1 Story.)

by Patti Abbott Weir

Generation H & 15
Patti Abbott Weir
Th Abbott legacy continues into the fourth
generation with my brother Gary, born September 7, 1945 while Howard was serving with
th Coast Guard in San Francisco. He marri~d
Brenda Gail Kinney Abbott, and with their
daughter, K slie Jean Abbott, they are now
living in Tucson, Arizona. Gary's son, Taylor E.
Abbott, pass d away on May 11, 1988. Many
h alth pro~ ssionals sought explanations to
his condition Doctors refer to his medical
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Both Robert E. Abell and Priscilla C. Ardrey
attended Englewood High School. 'They were
married in 1957.
Robert Abell was born to RobertS. and Ethel
Abell on January 29, 1939, at 4135 S. Lincoln

St., Englewood, Co. He joined his sisters, Lucille, Dora Nell, and Bonaire. As a teenager, he
and his parents moved to 4020 S. Fox St.,
where his mother still resides.
Robert attended Hawthorne Elementary
School, Flood Junior High School and Englewood High School. He spent 18 months in
Germany in the Army. Upon his return he
liked plumbing and has earned his master's
license. He is still active in Abell Plumbing,
Inc.
Priscilla was born Aug. 22, 1940, in Cheyenne County, Co. In 1950, her parents, Marion
and Mary Ardrey moved to 3022 S. Acoma St.,
in Englewood with Priscilla and LaCinda. A
brother, Scott, was born in 1952.
Priscilla attended North Elementary, Flood
Junior High School and Englewood High
School. She worked at Fashion Bar and Public
Service Co. before becoming a bookkeeper for
Abell Plumbing, Inc. She also managed real
estate for Abell Investments.
Priscilla Carmin Abell and Robert have
three children, Tamera, Eli, and Nate. All live
locally and enjoy many holidays together.
The family lived in Denver until 1968,
moving to 4235 So. Broadway that year. They
operated Abell Plumbing, Inc., there for several years. They live in Douglas County now.
One son lives next door.
Tamera attended Cherrelynn Elementary,
Sinclair Junior High and graduated from
Englewood High School. She enjoyed the class
she attended in Mexico as well as the tour of
Europe. She and daughter, Roxanne, live in
Englewood.
Eli attended Cherrelynn Elementary, Sinclair Junior High and Englewood High, graduating from DouglBB County High in Castle
Rock. He has two children, Eli II and Rachael.
They attend school in Castle Rock.
Nate attended Englewood schools, Castle
Rock Junior High and graduated from Douglas
County High School. He and his wife, Char
with daughter, Christine, live in Northglenn.
Maine and Mystina, his two other children,
live in Lynden, Wash., with their mother.
Special celebrations and holidays are favorite times as the family all gathers. Maine
and Mystina join us each summer.

Robert and Priscilla enjoy traveling. In recent years, they share trips on their motorcycle.

by Priscilla (Ardrey) Abell
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During this period, while worlcing the Colorado Springs accounts, he met Ethel Sandin.
After a six weeks courtship, they were married
on Sept. 21, 1927.
They continued to travel for Continental Oil
Company until his employment with Prudential Insurance Company, as an agent, in
Sept. of 1935. At that time, they relocated in
Englewood, Colorado. He retired from Purdential Insurance Company in March, 1963,
with twenty-eight (28) years of service.
After retirement he worked for Virgil
Thomas Agency & Cleo Hickman.

In addition to the family of origin, they have
six (6) granddaughters, Two (2) grandsons,
four (4) great grandsons and three (3) great
granddaughters.
All but Dora Nell Lewis, one granddaughter
and two (2) great grandchildren reside within
the Englewood area.
by Lucille Case

RobertS. Abell Family. Back row, L-R: Lucille, Dora Nell and Bonaire. Middle row, L-R: Ethel and Robert
E . seated. RobertS. Abell taken in 1949

Robert S. Abell was born Nov. 20, 1903, in
Monroe City, Missouri and died April 7, 1987
in Englewood, Colorado.
He attended grades 1 thru 8 in Monroe City
and 9 thru 12 in Keokuk, Iowa. During this
time he farmed, worked for Western Union and
a cigar factory.
After graduation, he moved to Hugo, Colorado in March of 1920 and was associated with
the railroad.
In 1924 he was employed by Continental Oil
Company in a variety of positions, including
traveling, as a representative for this company.

Ethel (Sandin) Abell was bornApril29, 1903
in Elizabeth Township, Pennsylvania. Her
parents had immigrated to the United States
from Sweden in the 1890's. She attended
school in Elizabeth Township, PA.
Mrs. Abell enjoyed Swedish cooking, gardening, being a homemaker and fishing.
To this union four children were born Lucille (Abell) Case, June 30, 1928, Dora Nell
(Abell) Lewis, June 13, 1930, Anne Bonaire
(Abell) Olsen, April 6, 1932 and Robert E .
Abell, January 29, 1939.
Their children completed their education
through the Englewood School System.
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Roberl S. Abell Family. Standing, lrR: Roberl E ., Bonaire, Dora Nell and Lucille. Seated: Ethel and
Roberl S. Abell. Picture taken on Ethel and Roberl's 50th wedding anniversary in 1977.

AITON, R. WILLIAM
AND BARBARA
(DUNCAN) AND
FAMILY

The Aitons of Englewood
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Rex William "Bill" and Barbara Duncan
Aiton, new to Englewood in 1938, had common
roots in Southwest Iowa and Scotland. Although they grew up only 40 miles apart, they
didn't get together until Barbara came west to
attend the University of Colorado. Bill's family
had migrated to Denver in the early 30s. "He
proposed to me on our first date and every date
thereafter. Those transplanted Iowans were
an impetuous and persistent lot," she says.
A 19th century William Aiton was a Scottish
botanist, author of two volumes on all the plant
life indigenous to the British Isles. He was

Th Ellil wood Aiton~ in 1 2. Top row, L-R: Don, P ggy, Mike, Winnie and Barry. Bottom row, L-R:
arol and parent., BtU and Bn.rbara Aiton
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appointed botanist to England's royal family
and is buried in Kew Gardens. Barbara claims
the poet Elizabeth Barrett Browning as an
ancestral aunt. 1'here had to be a writer in my
genes somewhere," she says.
Bill was born in Bedford, Iowa February 24,
1910, one of four children of Archibald and
Lucy Needham Aiton. Barbara was born to
Louis Joseph and Ethel Pike Duncan in Randolph, Iowa on February 24, 1915. She had two
sisters and one brother. Barbara's mother died
when she was only three years old. The family
subsequently moved to Shenandoah, Iowa
where she started elementary school, and
went on to St. Birchman's Academy in Omaha
with the other children until she and her
brother were ready for high school, when they
all came home.
Mter her graduation from CU, she and Bill
were married. They moved to Englewood
shortly before their first child, Mary Win
"Winnie" was born, this on November 13,1938.
They lived at 3785 South Bannock in a home
they rented from the Venen family. Bill, who
had been a salesman for the J .S. Brown Mercantile Company, was then a meatcutter for
Miller Supermarkets. Later, he would be in
wholesale meats. Barbara had launched her
career as an advertising copywriter for a
leading Denver ad agency. She took the first of
what would be six sabbaticals over a 15-year
period to have children. "Working mothers
were a rarity then, but times were different.
We always had mature and caring housekeepers to help me combine a career with being
a wife, mother and homemaker," she recalls.
In 1943, when the Aitons second child,
Donald James, was 14 months old, Bill was
drafted into the army and was sent to join
Colorado's much decorated 157th Infantry
Company, part of the 45th 'Thunderbird" Division in the European theater. They fought
their way up through Italy and into Germany,
liberating the infamous Dachau prison camp
on the way. When World War II ended, with a
purple heart that had kept him briefly out of
action, Bill was in Berlin anxious to come
home.
Peace- it was wonderful. In 1947, the year
their third child, Michael John, was born, the
Aitons, then living at 54 East Cornell, bought
a house at 4930 South Broadway in an area
almost rural in nature with wheat fields on the
east, the big Brookridge Dairy, complete with
cows, to the south and, across the way at what
is now Belleview Park, places to explore like
Silver Bridge and The Flumes, names given by
the Aiton young and their friends. The house,
itself, was a big 10-room Cape Cod with green
shutters. "As we later learned, it had a fascinating history - but that is another story.
Maybe you will find it in this journal," Barbara
said.
"When we bought the house, we knew it was
on the state highway but thought that it would
stay 'country' until our kids were grown. But
that was not to be. In the wake of a postwar
boom, the city came out to meet us with a
stoplight on our comer and a IDling station
across the street. The day after the highway
department, without notice, in order to widen
the street, cut down our "Sleeping Beauty"
hedge of Chinese elm trees, we listed the house
for sale. Kinney Shoe Stores bought it - the
ground extended all the way back to Lincoln
street, had it been cut through.
"On Halloween, 1959, we moved into what is
still the family home at 4811 South Kalamath.
The kids were growing up. Winnie was in her

senior year at the University of Colorado, Don
was in the Navy. Mike would be in the first
class to graduate from the new Sinclair Junior
High School. Barry, Peggy and Carol switched
from Chen-ylyn to Clayton Elementary school.
Englewood would have Aitons all through high
school.
Time flies when you're happy. A plaque in
the Aiton kitchen today reads, "GOO bless this
family, a bouquet of lives unfurled, each a gift
to each other, a fragrance to the world." The
Aiton children went on to college, careers,
marriage, parenthood - whatever. At this
writing, four of the six live in Colorado: Mary
Win, commuting from Longmont to her posi·
tion as principal of St. James parochial school
in Denver; Mike, produce director of King
Soopers and wife·nurse Debbie with their
six·going·on·seven children in southeast
Arapahoe County; Peggy, a paralegal, living
with her two sons in Oak Creek; Carol and
husband Harry Pierce, a transplant from New
Jersey, enjoying the good life with their two
young sons at a home on the Gunnison River
near Paonia, with fishing, camping and X·
country skiing close at hand. Farther afield
are Don, an engineer; his Maryland·based
company had him on board the USS Wisconsin
in the Persian Gulf all through Desert Storm,
looking after those little drone surveilance
aircraft that took off from its deck. His
daughter lives in Virginia. Barry, who has two
sons, is a pilot for an aerial photography flrm
flying out of Eugene, Oregon.
Bill retired. His death in 1983 saddened the
family. Barbara, who was named Advertising
Woman of the Year in 1975 by the American
Advertising Association- the first time it went
outside of New York- does freelance writing
at home, calling the effort "Copy & Concepts,"
The family, six children and thirteen-go·
ing-on-fourteen grandchildren - get together
in Englewood at Christmas and in the summertime at Snow Mountain Ranch near Winter Park.
Englewood continues to be a good place to
live, to grow up, to grow old.
by Barbara Aiton
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"Dr. Hugh Henry and Mabel Zuber Alldredge Family."
The Alldredge family came to Englewood in
the fall of 1920 from Higgins, Texas. Dr. H.B.
Catron, a resident of Englewood since 1912,
invited Dr. Alldredge to join his practice located on the second floor of the First National
Bank of Englewood.
Dr. Alldredge was born in Brookville, Alabama in 1877, son of a physician and surgeon.
In 1901 he graduated from the University of
the South at Sewanee, Tennessee. A "dyed in
the wool" Democrat was equalled only by his
patriotism to his country. His community activities included that of fJ.rst president of the
First Federal Savings and Loan of Englewood
in 1924, County Physician in 1930 and First
National Bank board member for many years.
Many tonsils were removed in his office for a fee
of $25.00, which resulted in his clothes reeking
of ether when he came home for noon lunch.
The proudest moment of his practice was in
1937 when he delivered triplets to Mr. & Mrs.
Harry Roberts in their home- no charge.

In 1930 he moved his office upstairs in the
Armitage building. A hardware store was on
the main floor and Sam Rucker's gas station
was on the corner. Dr. Gatewood Milligan
became a partner in 1934.
Several families from Higgins, Texas followed the Alldredge's to Englewood to make
their home, one of whom later became Chief of
Police for many years, Jack Russell. Retiring in
1945 the Doctor continued to hold "office
hours" downtown at different business locations of friends.
Mabel Alldredge, mother, home nurse, and
stabilizer of their home, was born in Bryan,
Texas in 1885. She taught school for several
years before she met and married Dr. Alldredge in 1906. Because of her inner serenity and
composure she was able to assist her husband
in his many business ventures and was an able
practical nurse to the doctor before coming to
Englewood. A gracious hostess, she was well
known for her southern style cooking. Her
ability to design and make clothing was unequalled. She was very active in many organizations as well as her church. ''Ma-Maw's"
(as many called her) death in 1952 at67 was so
unexpected. Dr. Alldredge aged 81, died in
1958.
Kathryn Alldredge Hughes was born in
Dalhart, Texas in 1912. As an honor student at
age 16, she attended the University of Colorado
graduating in 1932. She taught school in
several Colorado towns before marrying Hubert Hughes in 1936. She died in 1987. Bernice
Alldredge Spicer was born in Higgins, Texas in
1914. At that time the family owned a large
house on the edge of town located amid wheat
and oil fields. The family lived on the f'Irst floor
and the second floor was an office/hospital.
Bernice, paralyzed from birth, attended Colorado College and married Earl Spicer in 1945.
She died while residing in Dallas, Texas in
1983. Hugh Haden Alldredge, born in 1917 in
Higgins, Texas, attended the University of
Colorado, helped build the Alaskan highway
during World War II, and later attended the
University of Denver after the war. Hugh died
in 1979 at the V.A. Hospital in Denver. Frances
Alldredge Henry, born in Higgins, Texas in
1920, and sole survivor of this family, lives in
Pueblo, Colorado. She and her husband Dick
are retired but are very active in their church
and in their Square Dance World where Dick is
a caller.
The family made many trips back to Texas,
either to San Antonio, where Dr. Alldredge
furthered his army career to retire as a Lieu·
tenant Colonel in the Medical Reserve, or to
look into his many oil investments in the Texas
panhandle. Proud to call Englewood their
home town, many cherished and lifetime
friendships were developed and kept because
of the small town atmosphere.
by Frances Alldredge Henry
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Charles R. Allen, the Englewood mayor who
secured rights to an independent adequate
water supply for the city, was born Oct. 5, 1906,
in Lafayette, Colo., but moved at an early age
to Brighton. During his high school years he
worked at the Northern Colorado Dairy, where

Charles R. Allen, c 1947, Mayor of Englewood.

he learned the creamery business. He also
captained the football team and dated Vera
Templeton, the future Mrs. Allen. After
graduation he served four years in the Navy
while Vera attended Colorado University.
Upon discharge, "Chuck" attended the University of Denver and marri d Vera. He commenced employment with th Public Service
Co. and advanced to assistant to the presid nt
and assistant treasurer. He always wanted to
own a creamery, so when t.he old Valencia
Cream ry in downtown Englewood became
available, Chuck and Vera purchased it in
1944 and began their new !if in Englewood.
Chuck was interested in running for mayor
wh n approached by the n w P opl 's Party.
He was well aware of the serious water problems having to drill two wells for water to
operate the cream ry plants. The new party
won the 1947 el ction in a landslid . Getting
water was a top priority. huck found that the
Atcheson Ranch, southwest of th city, had
excellent water rights. Th city was able to
purchas th ranch and its valuabl rights.
The land was later sold to Martin Mari tt.a.
The only way to exercise the rights was by way
of the Platte Riv r. A lengthy legal battle was
won by Englewood and the city fathers, headed
by th aggressive mayor, completed the water
plant.
During his two terms in office Chuck Allen
provided for a new fire truck to replace the one
ancient fire engine owned by the city. Bridges
were built over the creek and Denny Miller
Memorial Baseball Field was dedicated. He
helped fmd the Cherrelyn Horsecar, and as a
Rotary Club member, helped refurbish the
famous car. During his term as mayor, the old
city hall was sold, and a new one was built.
(This has subsequently been replaced.) Allen
was instrumental in getting the library moved
to new quarters at the city hall.
Other accomplishments were recommending a career service ordinance for city employees, enacting new zoning laws and developing the police force. He played a role in
bringing Martin Marietta to this area and was
mayor when the Park 'n Shop and Brookridge
Shopping Center were built.
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After completion of his two terms, Chuck
Allen returned to the development of the
successful Allen's Cl-eamery. He and his wife
opened three more outlets for their ice cream
and dairy products.
He remained active, serving as chairman of
the water board, Rotary Club, Chamber of
Commerce, Masonic Lodge, Veterans of Foreign Wars and Emmanuel Methodist Church.
Allen's health failed and he died in 19(>1. One
of his biggest thrills in 1958 was when Englewood's new water filtration plant was opened
and named Charles Allen Filtration Plant in
his honor. He was released from the hospital
for two hours for the ceremony and his
daughters, Beverley and Victoria, unveiled the
plaque bearing his name.
Vera Allen continued to operate the creameries after her husband's death until 1972.
She married Dr. Arlie O'Kelly in 1966. Dr.
O'Kelly, who died in 1987, was director of research for Amoco Oil Co.
Allen died without seeing the development
of his two daughters, Beverley and Victoria.
Beverley graduated from Stephens College
and Michigan State University. She and her
husband, Bill Stevenson, live in Montrose.
They have two sons, Barry, of Austin, Texas
and Brian of Monte Vista, CO. Victoria graduated from Stephens College and St. L)Uis
University. She is a senior medical student at
Kirksville Osteopathic College in Missouri and
will become Dr. Allen in 1990.
hv Vera Allen O'Kelly

AJJ,EN, GEORGE H.
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Georg and "Perkie» Allen, 1992.

My wife Perk.ie and I came to Englewood in
1945. I was born and raised by my grandparents in a farm in West Texas, and graduated from New Mexico A&M State College at
Las Cruces, New Mexico in 1941. Then I re ported to the Army immediately to fulfill my
obllgat.ion as a 2nd Lt. This was supposed to be
for one year.
I met Perk.ie Heron, who had graduated from
the University of New Mexico and came to Las
Cruc s to teach at the high school.
W weremarriedonNov mber30,1941 and
were returning from our honeymoon on the day
of th Pearl Harbor attack. My one year of
activ duty was prolonged for four years.
Ttrtmsfrrred to the 51 7th Parachute Combat
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team soon after going on active duty and I
began my combat duty in North Africa.
I returned in 1945 after the war in Europe
was over and saw our daughter Pamela for the
first time.
Since we had never established a home before, we decided to make Englewood our home.
We bought lots at 2799 South Downing St.
which was then in Arapahoe County. The
pheasants would wake us up crowing in the
pBBture southeast of our house. The vacant
land was all pasture land between Denver and
Englewood.
After Denver was unsuccessful in annexing
our area we fmally beeame a part of Englewood. We were very happy because we loved
the small town atmosphere. We checked out
the schools and liked what we saw even though
we only had one child at the time.
When we settled in Englewood, building
materials were still under government control,
so none were to be had. I went up to Camp Hale
in Leadville and bought and dismantled an
Army Surplus 2-unit apartment house, hauled
it to Englewood and built our house with the
materials. That was the flrst stage of our
house. Of course, in due time we remodeled
and added on to it. We are happy that we still
live in the house.
I became a member of the Army Reserve
forces in 1948 and became Regimental Commander and retired as a Lt. Col. in 1967.
Commercial building business was my ca·
reer from 1945 until the business was sold in
1948. I am now serving my community in
Mediation and Arbitration Service.
I served on the Englewood City Council two
years and as Mayor for two years while we were
realizing the construction of Cinderella City.
After the experience on City Council, I have
helped or hindered the city depending on the
way you look at it, by serving on boards and
commissions. I was a member of the Englewood Chamber of Commerce and served as its
president in 1972. After that Chamber of
Commerce moved out of town, I helped start a
new Greater Englewood Chamber of Commerce in 1984 and served as its first president.
I am a member of the Englewood Lions Club
and served as its president in 1990.
Perkie has served as a volunteer teacher at
the Charles Hay Elementary School in
physical education before the school had PE.
She recently received special recognition from
the city for 25 years service on the Englewood
Parks and Recreation Commission. She served
on the Malley Trust Fund and helped with the
raising of funds for the center. She made
herself available to the board of the Community Ambassadors to foreign countries for selefted school children in Englewood.
·we have three daughters who went to
Charles Hay Elementary School, Flood Junior
High and Englewood High School where they
all were cheerleaders. All were queens and
active in about everything that was offered.
Pamela the. oldest, married Howard Osborne, another Englewood High graduate.
They have two daughters, Tnle and Pipr, live
in Littleton where Pamela teaches school at
Heritage High. Her husband is a practicing
architect. Debbie, our Iniddle daughter, married Michael Hickey and she has two boys and
teaches in Sheridan. Her husband Mike is in
the food brokerage business. They live in
southwest Denv,er. Vickie, the youngest,
married Dennis Griffith who is a Denver police
officer. She has one daughter Gretchen who
goes to Englewood High. Vickie is an occupa·

tiona! therapist at St. Luke's Hospital.
Perkie and I are golf enthusiasts and traveL
We have played golf just about all over the
world, even on safari in Africa. We now do play
in a lot of senior tournaments around the
country and are about to celebrate our 50th
wedding anniversary.
by George H. Allen

AIJEN, GEORGE W.
AND SERENA A.
(BROWN) AND FAMILY
Fll
This short sketch of the life of George W.
Allen was written Oct. 6th, 1931 in Englewood,
Colorado.
He WBB born on the 15th day of March, 1853
in Lawrence County Indiana. When he was
about 81f2 years of age, his parents, John and
Sophia Allen moved from Indiana to Polk
County, Missouri. They lived there until the
Rebellion broke out in 1861. He with his parents and the four additional children moved
back to Lawrence County, Indiana. In August
of 1962, the family, now the parents and
George with his three brothers and one sister
moved to Fulton County, Illinois. In 1871
George was crippled. Mter that he attended
the common and high schools of Fulton County
(about four years) and then he took the examination to be a teacher. He passed this test
and taught school in Fulton County, Illinois
about 25 years.
In 1880, he was united in marriage to Serena
Brown of Isabel Township, Fulton County,
Illinois. To this union was born one child,
Jennie, in 1885, on Sept. 24.
The subject of this sketch was elected and
held the following offices in Lewistown, Fulton
County, Illinois. Collector of the taxes for
Lewistown Township for two years; at the
same place for two years BB Assessor. This all
took place in Lewistown, Illinois between 1884
and 1890.
In the year 1905, I, George W. Allen was
appointed a mail carrier out of Lewistown,
Illinois, which position was held for eleven and
one half years, resigning in 1916. In 1921, he
and his beloved wife, after living just 40 years
in one house in Lewistown, Illinois moved to
Englewood, CO.
After coming to Englewood, CO, the subject
of this sketch was elected BB an Alderman of
Ward number two for two years and then elected continously for eight years, as Judge of
Justice Court of Presinct number 2 of Englewood, Arapahoe County, Colorado.
The subject of this sketch owned his own
home which is situated at 3263 S. Logan St.,
Englewood, Arapahoe County, Colorado.
At the time of his death, in 1933 he was 80
yrs., 7 mths & 24 days old.
by Angel, Betty

George W. Allen and Serena A. (Brown) Allen

AI.J.EN, NEAL AND
FAMILY
Fl2

My 888ociation with the city of Englewood
began in the year 1922, with the arrival of my
maternal grandfather, Benjamin White Cavender, his (2nd) wife, Mary DeYoung and
their three children Cornelia, Hazel (my
mother) and George. The family had moved
from Des Moines, Iowa in 1916 and after a 6
year stay in northwest Denver, came to Englewood and settled in a home at 4095 So. Pearl.
The home stillstands. Benjamin was for many
years a member of the Englewood Fire Department. He was born in England, spent a
hard youth as a coal miner, and came to

America with his brother, looking for a better
life. He and his brother had married the
DeYoung sisters in Des Moines in 1901.
The two younger Cavender children, Hazel
and George, attended the Englewood schools.
George went on to obtain a bachelors and
m!lBters degree in history from the University
of Northern Colorado in Greeley (then the
Colorado State Teachers College). He then
taught history for several years at the old
Englewood High School on So. Broadway (now
Flood Middle School) and was involv d in
community affairs. George Cavender's career
went on to include teaching at Denver East
High; many years in the organized labor
movement in Denver; City Councilman;
Mayoral candidate; and fmally Denver Postmaster.
My mother, Hazel May Cavender, marri d
Paul Raymond Allen in Englewood in 1928. I

was born in 1931, in Denver; but things were
difficult during the depreBBion, and my parents lived for a time with the Cavenders in the
So. Pearl home. It was from there that I began
attending school, first at Hawthorne, then at
Lowell while we lived at 3226 So. Logan. My
father found defense work in Utah during
World War II and our family (now including
my younger brother Daniel) lived there for
three years. Afterward, we all returned to
Englewood and a house at 4100 So. Lincoln,
where I spent the 9th grade at Englewood Jr.
High. My family then again moved, and I attended high school at Denver North High,
graduating in 1949.
I went on to college at the University of
Colorado in Boulder, but that education was
interrupted by a 3-year stint in the U.S. Air
Force during the Korean War, during which
time I was married to Virginia Lee Kinzie
(1952). I was finally able to graduate from C.U.
in 1956. My wife is also a C.U. graduate.
After college I found work with Hamilton
Standard Div. of United Aircraft in Windsor
Locka, Connecticut, and my wife and I (and
infant son Stephen, born in 1955) moved to
New England. We spent 6 years there, during
which time our flrst daughter Patricia was
born (1958), before deciding to return to Colo.
I was able to obtain work with Martin-Marietta
and in 1962 we returned to Englewood. We
rented for a year, then in 1963 built and moved
to our home at 5017 So. Keen! and Ct. where we
still live today. Our second daughter Rebecca
was born here in 1964. Due to the manner in
which school district boundari s are drawn,
our thr e childr n attend d the Littleton
school system, graduating from Littleton High
School in 1973, 1976, 1982. Steven went on to
graduate from C.U., Pat from U.N.C., and
Becky from D.U.
My grandfather Benjamin Cavender died in
1943 in Englewood.}lis wife, Mary died in 1960
in Denver. They ar buri d tog ther in
Littleton emetery, Littl ton, Co. My father
and mother, Paul and Haz 1Allen, di d within
3 months of och oth r in 1973. They are buri d
together in Crown Hill C metery in
nver,

co.

I retired from Martin-Marietta in 1988 after
more than 25 years, and my wife and I hope to
continu to live in Englewood during our retirem nt years. It's a pleasant place to live.
by Mr. and Mrs. Neal All n

ALTENBACH FAMILY
F1.3

''Beginning in Englewood"

The Neal Allen Family, L-R: Patricia, Neal, Rebecca, Stephen, and Virginia at Becky's Denver University
graduation, June 1986.

Ethelalice (Scott) Altenbach was born in
Loveland, CO June 3, 1910, the second
daughter of RichardT, "R T' Scott and Ida E.
(Lathrop). My older sister, Margaret Wilma
and a younger brother, George Lathrop "GL"
and I attended public schools in Loveland until
the family moved to Greeley, CO.
I graduated from Colorado State Teacher's
College (now UNC) in 1931 and in the fall of
that year accepted my first contract job as a
teacher-librarian in the high school of Salida,
CO. After three years, on a leave of absence, I
entered the graduate Library School of the
195

Roy and Ethel Altenbach, 50th ann.ivenary open house, April 5, 1992 at VFW Poet, Englewood, CO
(anniv. &'27;92).

University of Wisconsin in Madison. After the
first semester an offer from the Sheboygan,
Wisconsin Public Schools allowed me to go
there in mid year, resign from the Salida job,
and fmish the Library course in the second
semester of the next school year, returning to
a new high school in Sheboygan ready to open
by that time.
Roy Edward Altenbach, only son of Freida
(Zelle) and Edward Joseph Altenbach (of an
"old" Sheboygan family), was finishing high
school and working in the school library doing
the book lettering, displays and bulletin boards. While taking vocational school classes
offering sign painting and silk-screen sign
making he decided that was the field of work he
wanted - even decided at that early date on
the name of his "to-be" business - ROYAL
SIGNS (RoyAl[tenbach] Signs).
By the time he was ready to plan for a sign
painting career the draft claimed him for the
Army in
We decided to be married March 27, 1942
before he was called up. After basic training, I
joined him when he was stationed at Holabird,
MD. Thereafter, until he was scheduled to go
ov rseas I was mployed in the area where he
was stationed, then returned to Colorado to be
with my parents until his return to the states.
Early in Nov. 1943 h was shipped out and I
headed back home. By this time my folks had
moved to Denver, CO living at 1906 S. Broadway. Here they owned the Jewell Swe t
Shop, a delicatess n with living quarters in the
rear of tho shop. Looking for a better location,
offering better living quarters and a business
providing work for all of us, they found a
n ighborhood groc ry and market in NE
Denver with "spacious" living quarters. We
mov d, th Filmore store became home and all
was on hold until Roy came home. That day
cam after thirty-nine months in service,
during which h had spent 2 yeara overseas in
neral Patton's Third Army and the war was
finally ov r for us. His son, J . Scott had been
born June 26, 1944 and was ighteen months
old by that tim .
Roy was discharg d Nov. 15, 1945 from
amp McCoy, WI. After a short stop to s his
family, h cam to Denver to be with us. After

wwn.

a month here we returned to Sheboygan in time
for Christmas.
Denver had appealed to Roy as a potential
place for sign W1lrk and we returned to Colorado. By this time my folks had purchased a
home in Englewood, a suburban area south of
Denver served by the No. 3 streetcar. Denver
proved to ·be the place for him to start his sign-painting career - the continuing story of
Royal Signs is told elsewhere in this book.
It was while working as a substitute teacher
in Englewood High School for Mrs. Whitaker
th'a t we learned her husband, H.T. Whitaker,
was subdividing a 16 acre area just north of
Belleview. In 1948 we purchased Lot 16 of
Whitaker Acres and knew we would someday,
somehow build a home there. We tried to get
financing for the house - no loans from the
banks- then my mother took us to see Russell
Abbott whom she lmew. He gave us a construction loan, 90 a month payments.
Well drilling, excavating (by Axtell Construction with the Quick-Way) - the basement, dug into the hill with the west side being
on garden level- that was the start. Both of us
were working full time jobs every day and
house building by night and weekends for two
years. Finally, on the weekend of July 4, 1950
we moved into the basement of a house with the
siding on and ready for finishing inside.
We fenced the whole back yard (with barbed
wire) almost a half acre and put in the gates.
Early in 1950 the gas company had put the gas
lines in the street. We hooked up a gas space
heater, ran the vent through the floor to the
unimished upstairs. We had a chance to buy a
load of used brick - luckily our flrst piece of
equipment was a homemade trailer. During
the winter the fireplace was started. Roy had
never laid brick before but soon learned how by
just doing it. Sure was a mess in the basement
- mixing mortar, sawing brick, etc. He worked
on the fireplace all winter and went "through
the roo(' the Memorial Day weekend of 1951.
In the early spring of 1950 we had bought
shelter-belt trees from the Agriculture College
in Ft. Collins. They were 1 '12 to 2'12 cents a
piece, and 3 inches to 4 inches high. Thanks to
my Dad they were planted on the south side of
the lot as a nursery and he took care of them.

All the green ash, RU88ian olive, carangua
hedge, a spruce and the junipers on our place
are from that stock. The rest we gave away to
friends and neighbors.
In the spring of '51 we went up to Arvada, in
answer to an ad to buy a milk cow calf. Mr.
Whitaker went along to supervise our purchase. We bought a Jersey calf, which we
named Mooey Lou after a Dick Tracy cartoon
character. After we bought the calf we saw
some baby pigs, and went over to watch them.
The owner called out "Marietta" and a little
runt came running. It was about one-half the
size of the others. Immediately we fell in love
with Marietta, brought her and the calf home.
She was very thin, dirty, had never been cared
for by her mother. Roy had built a pen for the
calf, but now he had to build a temporary pen
for Marietta. That afternoon I bathed that pig,
rubbed her with baby oil (left from Scotty's
infant days), put her in our copper wash boiler
on a soft nest of old blankets ... the poor little
thing immediately fell asleep and slept 'til the
next day. She became quite a character, and
was always getting out of her pen. When we'd
get home she'd be laying by the door, would
come running to greet us, and would have come
in the house if we had allowed it.
Next project was a barn. Mr. Whitaker did
not want his chicken house any longer, he let
us tear it down for the lumber. We hauled it up
to our place on his hay rack, which he said we
could use if we would keep it. We used it for
several years, towing it behind our car, hauling straw, hay, etc. Finally one day in the
middle of the Chenango-Huron intersection it
collapsed, Roy repaired it enough to get it in the
yard and Scotty took it apart. We kept the
wheels; the two front wheels are at our front
gate, one of the back wheels was used for a
porch table top. It was mounted on a cut down
whiskey barrel, and had a glass top cut to fit the
wheeL The other wheel is stored in the attic.
The footings for the barn were dug by hand,
the cement mixed and poured by hand. The
foundation was cement blocks, for the roof we
bought new 2 x 6 roof rafters because there
weren't enough used ones. We worked on the
barn all summer and fall, and had it almost
finished. · It was enclosed for the calf and
chickens, and on Thanksgiving Day, 1951 Roy
stood on a saw horse to measure the length of
a wire to the barn from the well ... the saw
horse collapsed, and he fell. He went completely over and landed on his right hand. The
folks were waiting for us to come to
Thanksgiving dinner ... we called them and
our doctor (Dr. Michael Bograd), met him at
his office on S. Broadway. After an X-ray he
said there was a fracture of a bone that is slow
healing, he put it in a cast, and that ended sign
painting, 'till the middle of February.
Before the accident our well wasn't putting
out enough water, so we had the driller,
Critchfield, come back to drill it deeper. Of
course we had no water then, so we hauled it.
Vic Pankoski (a neighbor) had a truck and a
temporary tank for hauling his water, he let us
use it. We'd park the truck in the front yard and
run a hose thru the bathroom window to fill the
bathtub and every barrel, bucket, or crock, that
we could fmd. During this time Roy came down
with the flu and was terribly sick. Then Vic
hauled the water for us. He'd haul it after
work. One time he forgot and we were almost
out. Later in the evening he remembered, so he
went and got a load. It was below zero, and he
got here at 11 p.m. I spent most of the night
moving the hose 'til the tank was empty. That

waa a pretty miserable winter. On New Year's
Eve Shirley Cochran (a longtime friend) called
about 9 p.m. and wished us a Happy New Year.
I thanked her and said, "At least nothing else
could go wrong this year." A couple minutes
after hanging up the phone Scotty threw up.
He had a temperature and also the flu. I got no
sleep for a few nights. In the meantime our well
driller only showed up once in a while. When he
did show up he'd say he had been taking care
of someone who didn't have any water! We
don't know what he thought we bad. I went to
work every day, and Scotty stayed with his
grandparents. One of our neighbors stopped in
every day (Mr. Chas. Mossbarger) to check on
Roy, and, if necessary, give the animals and
chickens water. It waa a very cold winter.
Eventually, about the middle of February the
cast was taken off and Roy went back to work
at the Martin Sign Co. When he couldn't work
he had gone to Russell Abbott, who said "just do
the best you can and don't worry about the
mortgage payment." He also went to John
"Bart" Barton of South Side Feed where we got
all of our stock feed and had a charge account.
He too said the same thing. In this day and age
it's hard to imagine that. About the time Roy
went back to work the well driller fmally finished so we had running water. Before we
moved in the basement, Roy had started digging a hole for the septic tank and leeching
field. The septic tank is located 20 feet west of
the big center window in the basement, and is
about twice as big aa necessary. (When Martin
Goodman (the building inspector) inspected it
be asked if we were going to start a hotel!) To
dig it, Roy put up a tripod with a pulley and
rope. When dirt couldn't be shoveled out
anymore, he'd fill a bucket at a time and I
would pull it up. Then he had cement rings put
at the bottom and poured a big box of baffles at
the top, and poured slabs to cover the whole
thing. Before we had the sewer system we had
an outhouse in the back yard. It kept blowing
over when the wind blew hard. Later in the
summer of '50 I got the sewer hooked up to the
septic tank and we had indoor plumbing.
We both worked downtown, so by 7 a.m. we'd
leave, take Scotty to my folks and then pick him
up about 6 p.m., then work on the house, yard
and barn.
In the early spring of 1951 we got some
turkey poults. We started them in the house,
planning to put them out when they got a little
bigger. A fellow sign painter of Roy's raised
prize chickens, turkeys, etc. He told us it was
still too cold and we must wait 'til they are a
certain age and the weather warmer outside.
Well, we had them in a cage in what waa to be
the S.W. bedroom, they were getting bigger by
the day. Each day we'd clean the cage before we
left in the a .m. then clean the cage again at
night, because when we opened the door you
knew there were turkeys in the house. Finally
the day came when we could put them out and
it seems they were V2 grown. They roamed
inside the fenced yard all day, and they practically lived on grasshoppers that summer.
They grew like weeds and the Tom was really
mean. He'd chase everyone and jump up on
them. Scott had to carry a broom that he could
swing at him. We had them butchered in the
fall, and found out by the dressed weight of the
Tom that he had weighed about 46lbs. That fall
there was a contest and the turkey that won
was a little over 40 lbs. live. The contest was
between the Governor of CO and the governor
of some other state. When I told the fellow at
the hatchery (Mr. Jamison) he was sure sorry

we had butchered it, because he said it should
have been kept for breeding and would easily
have won the contest.
We also had chickens. We'd buy 50 cockerels
and raise them to fryer size and have a
butchering party. We'd put a big washtub over
a fire in the yard. When the water was very hot,
the chickens were killed, dipped and plucked,
then they were cut up, cooled and packed for
freezing. There were always several friends to
help us. Chuck and Lorie Miesfeld from Sheboygan, came often, he waa stationed at Fitzsimmons Army Hospital where he worked in
the food service, also Fritz and Evelyn Aigner;
Fritz was a student at Denver University
School of Hotel and Restaurant Management.
In the bam we had laying hens, so there were
always plenty of eggs, which we could sell. Also
we had rabbits. They were in cages outside.
When the little ones were ready for butchering,
Larry King, one of our neighbors would come
over and do the job and skin tbem. They, too
were prepared for the freezer. The freezer we
bought in 1951 was almost 20 cu. ft., and we
kept it full most of the time. It's still running
after 41 years!- and so are we.
After years of library jobs, 7 years in the
retail book business (The Book House) in
Littleton, then back to the Colorado tate Library until 1972. Then 15 years in the Englewood Public Library and a fmal retirement
in 1987. Roy still going strong in Royal igns.
Who knows what next? But more certainly we
will continue being "at home" in Englewood.

by Roy and Ethel AJtenbach

ALTENBACH, J. SCOTT
AND FAMILY
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J. Scott (Scotty) Altenbach was born in
Denver, CO June 26, 1944. He attended public
schools, elementary through high school in
Englewood, CO. Living in a new subdivision in

the southern area of Englewood that was still
"country," exploring the territory now known
as Belleview Park, finding all the birds, fishes,
frogs, snakes, all along Dry Creek, the flume
and the irrigation ditch carrying water to
Denver, he had a fine start in the zoology field
that became a major interest.
His interest in mechanics, the way machinery, tools and engine parts functioned was
fostered by having his Dad build him his own
machine shop. There he dismantled old car
parts: transmiSBions, starters, distributorsgifts from the mechanics in a neighborhood
garage. These were taken apart, rebuilt again
and again. Today, it's still a fascinating,
practical skill. Together they watched steam
trains, looked at steam engines wherever they
could be seen.
Good luck landed Scott, at thirteen, a part
time job as fi ld assistant toW alker Van Riper
(one of the pioneers of wild life high speed
photography with the electronic flash), curator
of insects and spiders at the Denver Museum of
Natural History. A year later he had taken his
fJ.rSt high speed photography of flying bats and
striking rattlesnakes. He read and studied
everything about snak s. Making a snake
museum at home was a natural result of that
interest and he learned much in the process.
Friends and neighbors of his still recognize the
small white building in our backyard as the
"snake house," now storag for yard equipm nt and tools.
Through junior and senior high school he
continued working at th Mus um 1 srning
how to make displays, making and maintaining specimens for the xhibits.
After high school he attended U (Colorado
tate Univ rsity) on a scholarship. While
earning the Bach lor of cience d gre in zoology, a four year summ r job at th Denver
Natural History Mus urn provid d more formal training in photography. Earning an M
and PhD at
U in bat locomotor morphology
li d heavily on high speed photography for
mov ment analysis. During this tim he dev loped skills in high-ape d cin rna photography.

The Scott Altenbach family comes to Englewood to help his folks (the Roy Altenbachs) celebrate their 50th
wedding anniversary. L-R: Lyle, Scott, and son, Chris.
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In 1972 he accepted a faculty position in the
biology department of the University of New
Mexico in Albuquerque. Teaching classes and
continuing his bat research, have given him
opportunities for publications of high-speed
still photographs of flying bats in science
textbooks, popular science publications and
filming contracts.
Hie farm and family life keep pace with
school and research. His wife, Lyle Rae Berger,
also a biologist, an avid farmer and home
manager, continues her position at the University, and accepts assignments for work for
the Bureau of Land Management.
Hie son, Christopher (Chris) is a student at
the University pursuing a career in fish research and currently participates in two popular bands as a guitarist.
by Ethel A. Altenbach

AMBROSIER, HATTIE
DAVIS IDSTORY
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Hattie Ambroeier

Halti Davis came to live in Englewood Wlth
her parent.a in December 1922. Her parents,
Oliver and Ada Davis, had been farmers in
Kansas and Nebraska. They had started first
in Phillips County, Kansas, after their marring April 4, 1906. After fanning two years
th re, th y decided to hom stead a farm in
Dundy, Nebraska. After uproving up", they
sold this farm and leased a nearby farm for a
y ar. Th y had four children: Nellie, the flrst,
was born February 7,1907. Merle E. was born
Jun 19, 1909.
During World War I, Hattie's mother taught
in a country school for a year. Hattie was born
August 3, 1913 and another boy, Charles A.
was born July 25, 1916.
In 1921, the family mov d to Parks, Nebraska, a city of about 100. There Hattie's fath r found work on a
tion crew for the
Burlington Railroad. When winter came he
wMlaid off. After that, h did odd farming jobs
until h mov d his family to I Iudson, Colorado.
Halti ' mother had an aunt who lived in
tcrsburg, Colorado, which is now call d
h ridan and is a
the tracks from Eng1 wood. Mr. Davis often came there and lived
with her whil looking for work in that area.
Just befo
hristma in 1922, Oliver Davis
mov d his family to Eng! wood at
outh
!aware. Thi hou prov d too mall for a
1

family of six so he soon bought property and
built a house for them at 3910 So. Elati.
Hattie and her sister and brothers all went
to Englewood schools. Hattie graduated from
Englewood High school in 1931. This was
during the DepreSBion. She did baby-sitting,
housework, and odd jobs during this time, and
it was while she was baby-sitting in south
Denver that she met a neighbor, Charles
Rosvall. They were married July 2, 1932. He
was a special delivery messenger with the U.S.
Postal Service at the time. They lived in
Denver until 1936 when they moved to 3903
So. Delaware in Englewood. In January of
1937, the couple adopted a three-day-old baby
girl and named her Janice. She is now well
known in Englewood, married, with a family.
She is Janice Bilo.
In 1940, Charles and Hattie separated and
later divorced. Hattie then moved in with her
parents, taking her daughter with her. She
worked at the Denver Dry Goods Company as
a billing machine operator in 1941. After
eighteen months there, she took a job with
Gano-Downs doing the same type of work.
Mter her mother died August 1, 1942, Hattie
continued staying with her father, keeping
house for him and working at Gano-Downs.
In late 1942 she met Harold L. Ambrosier at
a dance at the Grandview Grange. He was a
sergeant in the Quartermaster Corps that was
stationed in Ft. Logan. It was part of the Air
Force theri. On July 11, 1943 they were married at the church in Ft. Logan. They moved
into Hattie's father's home and she kept house
for them all. Harold then was transferred to
Camp Kerns, Utah, which was near Salt Lake
City. There he took his basic training to go
overseM - this was during World War II.
Japan surrendered and he was soon discharged, in 1945.
After his discharge, Harold found work at a
greenhouse in south Denver. Later he helped
Hattie's brother, Charles, build a greenhouse
at 3100 W. Arkansas Avenue near Federal
Boulevard. When this was done, he obtained
work with the Lay-Rite Company laying tile
and linoleum.
During all this time, Hattie was a foster
mother for the Welfare Department. She was a
true pioneer in this new program and she
stayed with it for eight years. In that time, she
took care of sixteen babies that ranged in age
from ten days to three months.
About this time her father, Oliver Davis,
decided he wanted to go to California to live
and work. The Ambrosiers bought his house at
3910 So. Elati from him in 1952.
In the mid-1959's, Hattie went to work as a
clerk at the outpatient department at the
University Hospital in Denver. Her father died
in California December 17, 1956.
In 1969, Hattie became a Teacher's Aide in
the Englewood Public Schools, working principally in remedial reading. Most of this time
she was at Maddox Elementary School.
Harold Ambrosier died suddenly November
26, 1979, after shoveling snow following a big
storm. Hattie's brother Charles passed away
about two years later, November 18, 1981.
Hattie continued working at Maddox and living at 3910 So. Elati.
When her sister, Nellie Schilling, had to
have knee surgery in 1984, Hattie began living
at two houses - daytime with Nellie and her
husband, Henry Schilling, and at night, back
in her own home.
Nellie's knees, after surgery, became arthritic and she needed Hattie even more, ea-

pecially after her husband, Henry, died March
1, 1986. Therefore Hattie kept on living in two
houses. In October of 1989, Hattie sold her
home and moved in with Nellie at 3970 So.
Delaware where the two sisters live at this
writing.

by Hattie M. Ambrosier

AMSBURY, JOE AND
ADA (HOLSTINE) AND
FAMILY
Fl6

The Joe Amsburys 1943. Standing, L-R, Ada, Joe;
seated L-R Merrill, Jean

Joseph Franklin Amsbury was born December 3, 1903, in Kansas City, Missouri. He
was the only child born to Thomas and Myrta!
Lucinda (Mansfield) Amsbury. Joseph never
knew his father as Thomas left the family. Joe
found out in later years that he had a half
brother who had also been named Joseph
Franklin. In 1905, Myrta) moved with her
young son and her mother, Henrietta Mansfield Smith, to the area of Joes, Colorado where
they subsisted on farming.
Ada Pearl (Holstine) Amsbury was born
April 27, 1903, in Durham, Oklahoma. She
Wll8 the 5th of nine children (the 3rd to survive)
born to Calvin Lee and Martha Ann (Cooper)
Holstine. After having moved to Texas and
Missouri, the Holstine family moved to Kirk,
Colorado in 1924. Ada was 21 years old and a
teacher. She taught grade school in a country
schoolhouse ('futtle School) southeast of Kirk.
Joe and Ada met at a social function in Joes.
They were married on May 7, 1927, in Wray,
Colorado. They had two children. Marilyn
Jean was born February 10, 1928, and Merrill
Calvin was born December 6, 1933. They
survived the dust bowl days from the late
1920's through the mid 1930's. When farming
and weather conditions had not improved by
1941, they decided a change was in order. The
Public Sale over, Joe and Ada moved their

family to Englewood.
Joe and Ada rented a home on South Bannock St. and Joe went to work for Gates Rubber
Company. Jean was 13 years old at the time
and entered Englewood Junior High School.
Menill was 8 years old and in the 4th grade at
Hawthorne School located at Oxford and So.
Bannock Streets. Overtons had the comer
store on Bannock St. Ada served as roommother for Merrill's class and made all of the
family clothes.
During her Englewood High School days,
Jean worked part-time first at Nielsen's Department Store, and later at Montgomery
Ward and Co at 555 So. Broadway Sl Upon
graduating from high school in 1946, she entered Denver University. She later graduated
with a Bachelor Degree in Elementary Education. She went on to teach in the Denver
Public School System. While at the University,
she met John W. Emery and they were married
July 22, 1951. The couple had three daughters.
Margaret Susan (Emery) McDevitt was born
on February 24, 1955; Jonna Lee (Emery)
Wynkoop was born on July 27, 1956; and, Julie
Ann Emery was born on August 20, 1958.
During Junior High School, Merrill was in
the band playing saxophones and the clarinet.
He was also a Rocky Mountain News carrier
during those years. After graduating from
Englewood High, he joined the Naval Air
Corps. and was stationed at Corpus Christi,
Texas for three years. After being discharged,
he returned to the University of Colorado in
Boulder. While there he met Mary Lou
Reckmeyer from Huntsville, Alabama. They
were married June 7, 1957. They had one
daughter, Holly Lynn, born on February 6,
1971.
After Merrill's graduation from high school,
Joe and Ada moved to Boulder where Joe was
employed by Rocky Flats. Joe was an active
member in the local Elks. Club.
In 1985, Joe and Ada moved from Boulder to
Aurora, Colorado to be closer to their extended
family. Their daughter, Jean, had been diag·
nosed with breast cancer in 1979. The cancer
reoccurred in 1986, and Jean passed away May
18, 1989. Merrill lives in Littleton and works
for Martin Marietta. Joe and Ada have three
great-grandchildren. Patrick James McDevitt
was born November 21, 1981; Kevin Allen
McDevitt was born July 16, 1988; and, Molly
Elizabeth Wynkoop was born July 14, 1989.
At this writing, Joe and Ada are living in a
retirement community. Joe is still interested
in gardening and furthers that interest with a
few chosen plants. Both are interested in
community affairs.
by Joseph Amsbury

ANDERSON, ERNEST
E. "ERNIE"
F17
Ernie Anderson, known as "Mr. Arapahoe
County," one of the county's best known citizens, was born March 16, 1895 in Denver
then the county seat of Arapahoe County, and
died in the Cherry Hilla Nursing Home in 1981
at 86 years of age.
He attended the old Petersburg School
through the eighth grade. According to his own
report, he got the rest of his education through
the university of hard work and experience. He

were hospitalized or in nursing homes. Daily
he made rounds visiting. His popularity even
earned for him a conference room named in his
honor in the Englewood Public Library.
Ernie was never married. His booming voice
was recognized by all who knew him. Summer
or winter, he always wore a white Stetson hat,
a black three piece suit and tie, and a white
starched shirt.
He was a man of strong conviction and the
courage of those convictions, admired and respected by all who knew him.
Resource: EPL Files.

by Beverly Simon and Dorothy Totton

"Ernie" Anderson for whom an E118lewood Public
Library Conference Room is named.

worked at odd jobs wherever he could fmd
them, operated a grocery store, was a village
smithy, worked for an undertaker and in a feed
store, took a turn as a grain separator and
worked in the sugar factories. He also worked
at the U.S. Mint for several years.
His political career started in 1922 when h
served a 2-year term as Englewood City Clerk.
In 1929 he became county clerk and recorder,
and later judge and treasurer of Arapahoe
County, retiring in 1962. He never lost an election. He was never too busy to chat with a
friend or help one in trouble. On of his moat
astute political maneuvers was when he
nominated himself for County Judg followed
by an overwhelming victory at the polls.
His community service included membership in the Englewood Volunte r Fire
partment for 25 years where he was assistant
fire chief, captain, and trustee. He was also
treasurer of the State Firemen's Association
for 42 years, and traveled over all of the state
in that capacity.
For more than 50 years he was a member of
Englewood Masonic Lodge 166 and the Englewood Lions Club. He was its president in
1935-1936, and the Englewood Odd Fellows
Lodge for more than 60 years. H was past
patron of Englewood Eastern Star Chapter
128 and a member of the Rebekah Lodge and
Order of Amaranth. He held the #1 Englewood
Chamber of Commerce Membership Card.
Since Ernie was a confirmed bachelor and
probably did not like to cook, he looked for and
attended any ladies'lodge or organization that
was serving lunch daily in order to get his noon
meal.
Anderson served on many national, state
and local committees and was on the draft
board during World War II.
For many years he lived at 3361 South
Pennsylvania St. in Englewood.
Ernie said his avocation was people. His
hobby and chief interest in life was that he
never knew a stranger. He called everyone by
their first name and even remembered everyone's wife and children. In his later years he
was well known for his devotion to friends who
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ANDLER, RAYMOND L.
AND FAMILY
F18

The Andler family . Back Row, LR: Raymond L. Andler, Kathlene M., Berle (Gene) E., Edwin L . (Ed).
Front Row, LR: L. Eilene, Kenneth L., Shirley R, Myrtle L., N. Yvonne. ID.Bert: Donald P. Taken in 1940.

The Andler family came to Englewood in
August of 1941 from Nemeha County, Kansas.
Mr. Andler served his machinist apprenticeship at the Rock Island shops in Horton,
Kansas before becoming a farmer until 1941
when the family moved to Colorado. The
family consisted of Raymond Le&y and his
wife, Myrtle Lillie and seven children: Shirley
R, Edwin L., Berte {Gene) E., Kathlene M.,
Kenneth L., L. Eilene, N. Yvonne. In February
of 1942 Donald P. was hom to them.
Mr. Andler worked at Union Pacific until the
start of the second World War at which time he
was employed at Remington Arms for the
duration of the war. He worked with a building
contractor until poor health forced him to retire
arly in 1957. He died in 1963. His wife Myrtle
continued to live at the family home until her
death in 1988. One son preceded her in death:
Berte, in 1976. All of the children attended
Englewood schools.
Shirley R Goggin now resides in Brighton,
CO, is retired and has five children.
Edwin L. Andler lives in Parkville, MO, is an
electrical ngin er, and has two children.
Bert (d cea d) has five girls.
Kathl ne M. Kohler lives in Englewood,
owns a small business and has four sons.
Kenneth L. Andler lives in Apple Valley, CA,
has seven children and is a truck driver.
L. Eil ne Lay liv s in Denver, does secretarial work and has two children.
N. Yvonn K.i !lives in Englewood, works for
Wilkerson's and has two sons.
Donald P. Andl r liv s in Eng! wood, owns
Andl r & Associates Real Estate.

by hJrley Goggin
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ANDREWS, CLOUISE
(BEVILL)
F1.9

Grandparents of Clouise Bevill Andrews,
Fannie and Harry Richardson lived in Hardin
County, Kentucky. The family always had
tobacco farms. Grandpa rode mules, had exslaves, drank a quart of whiskey a day during
the 1918 flu epidemic- one of the few who did
not have the flu- he and his wife Fannie rode
all over the county taking fire wood, food, and
medicine to people who were down with the flu.
Her parents, Thomas and Floy Bevill, had
two girls, Veramma, born in 1911 and Clouise
born in 1916. Veramma died in 1921as a result
of the flu. The Bevills came to Colorado on a
IJ'ain in 1924 from Kentucky for her mother's
health. The mother had the flu during 1918,
World War I, and the doctor told them that
change of altitude would help her. Her father
rented their large tobacco farm. In 1925 the
family all returned to Kentucky, but by 1926
they knew Colorado was where they needed to
be, came back, and he sold the farm.
Clouise had been born in LaRue County,
Kentucky just 12 miles from Abraham Lincoln's birthplace, near Hodgenville. She
started to school in Kentucky and drove a
horse and buggy to school.
Their first home in Colorado was built in
1927 at 3155 South Acoma, where she lived
until she graduated from high school in 1934.
In 1934 her parents moved to 6500 South Penn
Pickle Town, where they had five acres, a
jersey cow, chickens, and alfalfa. During her
Dad's life he bought and sold 36 houses and
lived in all but two of them. Her mother died in
1972 and her Dad lived with Frank and Clouise

for nine years before passing away in 1981 at
the age of 92.
In high school Clouise played the lead in the
operetta, "Melinka of Astrikan" under Herbert
K. Walther. She, Virginia Widdowfield (now
Johnson), and Dorothy Dolezal (now Schwab)
were a well known trio for years 1934-1936,
and were always in the cast of the Lions Club
Minstrel Shows. Her voice qualified her aa
D.U. Soloist on KLZ once a week, singing
"Trees" as her theme song. She also sang at
funerals at Mackin and Hatfield Mortuaries
for $5.00 each time.
Clouise earned a scholarship to the University of Denver for two years and earned an
Associate Arts degree which qualified her for
her first job teaching school at Mosca, Colorado, 14 miles from Alamosa. She taught
business, mathematics, English, music, and
home economics to 150 students.
When she came home from the San Luis
Valley she was married on June 6, 1937 to
Frank Andrews. He had bought a home at 3168
South Acoma which they furnished and lived in
for six years. They had a honeymoon two years
after their marriage.
From the time of her marriage to the present
time Clouise has had an office in her home to
prepare income tax returns for people. She
started with 53 people she did free of charge.
Then, after taking a D.U. tax course, she in·
creased her clientele to 600 paying tax clients.
Folks annually come from eastern Colorado,
Washington, Wyoming, Kansas, Texas, Arizona, Florida, and California; altogether
eleven states, and most of them friends and
even great grandchildren of her original group.
She tried to cut her load in 1988, and has
managed to cut it to 400 persons. With an
adding machine, a typewriter and carbon
paper she has managed to serve these people
for many years without any trouble. They come
back year after year. From every Christmas
until May she works nonstop with her tax
business.
Clouise and Frank have three children:
Fanny Mae, born June 3, 1941, who has two
girls and one boy. She is a successful realtor in
Arizona. Their daughter Cathy Sue, born May
15, 1944 has three boys. She and her husband
live in Fort Collins and she is in her twentysixth year as a first grade school teacher.
Franklin Thomas Andrews was born August
24, 1945 and also lives in Arizona. He has one
boy and one girl and is a pilot.
In 1943 they bought their present home,
moved down the sidewalk a few doors with
neighbors helping, and have lived there for 48
years.
According to a newspaper report at his retirement, "The driving force in his life," has
been for Frank Andrews working for fortyseven and one half years for the Denver
Tramway which became RTD. At the time of
his retirement he was given plaques, awards,
savings bonds, and a gold watch for a safe
driving record of 42 years without a chargeable
accident- the only such record in the U.S.A.
at the time.
The world travel of this couple has included
everywhere except Antarctica - Europe, Af.
rica, India, the Amazon, Ecuador, Spain, Morocco, Borneo, Singapore, China, Tibet, Russia, New Guinea, the Balkans, the South Pacific, etc.
Their experiences include sensational near
misses, from throwing an arm out of a socket,
airplane fire, tear gas, encounter with native
tribes whose ritual was to kill their guide in

54th wedding anniven1ary picture of Clouiee and
Frank taken June 6, 1991 .

The Andrews Family at the Royal Hawaiian Hotel. J une 6, 1957. Our 20th Anniversary. L-R: Cathy ue
(daughter), Clouise, Frank, Tom (son) and Fanny Mae (daughter).

reimbursement for a death in a neighboring
tribe.
All this travel hB.B led to their membership in
Rocky Mountain Movie Club, the Greater
Denver Cinema Club, and the Aloha Club for
the last twenty years. Frank is vice president
and program chairman this year of the Rocky
Mountain Movie Club.
Clouiae says, "God has richly blessed us."
by Clouise Andrews

ANDREWS, FRANKLIN
WILLIAM, JR.
F20

My grandfather came to the United States
from England in the 1800s and settled in lpsilanti, Michigan where Dad, Franklin William Andrews Sr., was born in 1871.
At about this time the name Andria was
changed to the American Andrews.
The family of ten moved to Omaha, Nebraska where Dad and my mother Almina May

Tibbets, the eldest of three children, were
married.
Parents of my mother were from several
genera tions of Can a dians that migrat d
southward to Council Bluffs, Iowa.
Married in Omaha in 1908 (mother born in
1885 was 13 years younger than dad) the union
produced a daughter Iona, who died at 3 years,
Frank Jr., 1914, Milton Wallace, 1916.
In 1919 after World War I, their two grocery
stores were sold, and they headed over the old
Llncoln Highway for California.
Arriving in Salt Lake City, Utah, Dad, a
painter by trade, obtained work from Mr. O.P.
Skaggs, owner of the Skaggs Grocery and
Drugstore chain that was later sold to Safeway. Safeway kept that original orange-red
color of Dad's mix for many years.
On the trek west, we had stopped in Denver ,
and liking it so well, decided it was the place to
settle down.
Arriving in Denver, we just missed the 1922
flood of the Platte River, but arrived in time to
be in the center of a major streetcar strike.
Now seven years old, I finally started to
school at the old Valverde School at 700 South
Pecos in Denver.

'l'h next move was to a little 5 acre ranch
east of University Boult>vard and north of
Orchard Road, Littl ton.
Education for the next four years was obtain d from on teacher in a little one room
school house at Univ rsity Blvd. and Orchard
Road called Curtis chool.
Brother Walii and I would rid our pony
Qu nie to school, then tum her loose and in
minute he would be hom .
The largest family in our neighborhood was
the Pinkneys with 13 kids.
Our next mov was to Denver, 64 outh
Em rson, where city nois (fl.l'e trucks, etc.)
was terrible.
chooling was a disaster, transition from
country to city schools was too great and th
grad had to be repeated.
Of course, watching th building of the new
Park Lane Hotel from the window of the teele
chool at Alam da and Marion along with the
fre pass s to th Alam da, Qu . n, W bbcr
and lliawatha Th ate1'8 did not xactly help
ilie grad s either.
Mter losing most of th family savings in the
Steel Building in downtown Denver, enough
was left to purchas a lilll hom in 1928 at
34
outh Corona, Eng! wood.
Th none year at Low II chool, for the fll'St
tim I noti d two beautiful girls, Mildred
Weidenheimer and Anne 13ody.
N xt to Eng! wood High chool, now Flood
Middle School from 1928-1933. (Both junior
and senior high were here at this time.}
Sports was out of the question in these depression years, but Denver Post and Rocky
Mountain News routes did help supplement
our meager income.
In this first year after a deliberate collision
in the hall with a little peppery, vivacious doll
not yet eleven years old, called Clouise Bevill,
I found my one and only.
Mter graduating in 1933, I found work at
Gates Rubber Co., while trying to go to school
at Denver University.
Working eight hours a day brought that
venture to a fast halt. Besides Clouise, who
was teaching high school in the San Luis
Va lley, and I were formulating plans for
marriage.
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So after nine years, on my 23rd birthday,
June 6, 1937, our marriage took place in the
First Baptist Church of Englewood, Clouise's
church, with Rev. Roy H. McVicker of the
Englewood Methodist Church officiating.
With snow on the ground that momentous day
in June, five hundred guests (many had given
up on this happening), sent us off on a rousing
start. Fifty years later, June 6, 1987 a few of
those same people and about 450 others
gathered at the Malley Senior Recreation
Center in Englewood to celebrate a marriage
that my mother said would never l&Bt.
In 1941 I was employed by the Denver
Tramway as operator and stayed there for
forty SE'ven and one half years. The company
became RTD along the way, and after working
from 1980to 1988 as#l with theHandiride(the
handicapped van) and now age 74, I realized
that although in perlect health, this was the
time to rest.
For me rest means bowling three times a
week, with the other two week days playing
golf and continual work on movie travelogues
of trips to every continent in the world.
by Frank Andrews

ARDREY, MARION
AND ALMA BELLE

F21

Marion Milton Ardrey and Alma Belle
Powelson were married Nov. 5, 1899, in Stafford County, Kansas.
Marion "Main" was the firSt white boy born
in Stafford County on Jan. 1, 1877. Alma was
born July 30, 1880, in Coshocton, Ohio.
Their first auto was purchased in 1914.
Many funny experiences came from that vehicle! With so many drivers in the family, Alma
never learned to drive.
They resided in the Sylvia, Kan. area until
1920. Nine of their children were born there Lois, Aletha, Loy, My:rl, Rex, John, Irene,
Maxine and Marion. Phyllis was born after
they moved to a fann in Cheyenne County,
Colo.
The family settled about seven miles
southwest of Cheyenne Welle, Colo. They
continued farming and raising most of their
own meat and poultry. Lots of milk and eggs
were needed for the growing family. Alma
baked, carried water, sewed, nursed the injuries and illnesses. She attended the birth of
mlllly of h r grandchildren without modem
conv niences. Cooking and heat was with coal.
Laundry improved from a washboard to a
washing machine. The huge ironing was done
with flatirons heating on the stove. No re·
£rig ration made canning the meats, fruits and
veg tables a necessity. Baking was done daily.
The family was moved into a new home
which Marion built. There was an upstairs and
a basement with a coal furnace. It was very
updated and mod m for the tim s and the
plains.
Tho catllo in 1920 and 1921 wore $12 per
head - v,ery xpensive. The drought years
w re v ry difficult but the family survived it
w II. In 1922 th firSt tractor was purchased.
Marion continued using the work horses, Sam
and Dolly, until1930. The saddle horses, Dude
and Fudge, were used to herd cattle on the open
range. They provid d many hours of entertainm nt for the children too. om rode hor-
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seback to Cheyenne Wells high school.
An Ardrey grade school was on the home
place. The last year the children attended
there was 1945. After that they were bused to
town. The school served as a church on Sundays with Marion delivering many of the sermons. After church many of the families
gathered for the afternoon. The men enjoyed
horseshoes, religious and political discussion,
as well as farming problems. The ladies shared
household and child rearing hints, news from
former neighbors and friends, and loved
sharing their special recipes . The children
played croquet, ball games and, most of all,
enjoyed the dinner time.
·F our of their children and families lived on
the same county road. It was great having
grandparents, aunts, uncles and cousins as
neighbors, friends, and playmates. Two other
families lived nearby.
In 1946, they sold out and moved back to
Kansas for a year. The next year the family
moved to 3765 S. Bannock St. in Englewood,
Colo., later residing in South Denver. After
retiring from the farm the couple was kept
busy with rental property.
Their 62nd wedding anniversary was celebrated in Elston Hall at the Englewood United
Methodist Church. It was a wonderful day,
attended by their 10 children, most of the
grandchildren and great grlllldchildren and
friends. Marion passed away December 2,
19(31, a month after the happy occasion. Alma
continued living in their South Denver home
until her death, December 28, 1965. They were
preceded in death by one son, John. Their nine
remaining children all resided in Colorado and
all 35 of their grandchildren were born in
Colorado.
In honor of Alma's birthday, the last Sunday
in July is still reserved for the Ardrey family
picnic. The family gathers locally and enjoys
all the families, especially the children. Usually 70 or more attend. In 1991 the three remaining children, Maxine, Marion and Phyllis
were there.
by Priscilla (Ardrey) Abell

ARKELL, WILLIAM J.
Mary J . Arkell and William J. Arkell, Sr. with
family Pet, Bruce. 1924

AND MARY JANE
(BROWN)
F22

WilliamJ. Arkell was born June 16,1867 in
Fawley, England, to John and Rachel Arkell,
third of three children.
Mary Jane (Brown) Arkell was born in
Sparta, Illinois, November 15, 1884 to Richard
and Harriet Brown.
William J. Arkell came to the United States
via Canada at age 16, worked his way west to
Colorado, received his naturalization papers in
Arapahoe County in 1891, and went into
government service. He and Mary Jane Brown
were married in Boulder, Colorado on November 8, 1908, where she was attending
Colorado University. He became Deputy Collector of Customs in Denver and they settled in
their home at 1215 St. Paul, where their four
children were born. Children: William J. Ar·
keU Jr., born November, 1909, Richard T.
Arkell, born December 30, 1910, Mary Katherine Arkell, born September, 12, 1912, Nellie
Louise Arkell, born May 10, 1914.

The Arkell family moved to Englewood,
Colorado in 1919. All of their children attended
North Englewood Elementary School and
Englewood High School. Richard graduated in
1927, Mary in 1929, as Valedictorian of her
class, and Nellie in 1930.
The family home was at 2902 S. L<lgan. It
originally occupied 21/2 acres at Bates Avenue
and Logan Street where the family raised
potatoes, corn, etc., and many strawberries for
which the four children were responsible for
picking, culling, boxing and selling. Needless
to say, we children felt we worked harder than
any other children in the neighborhood! We
learned, as the years passed, what a great life
we had: Milk from our own cow, eggs from our
chickens, wading in the 'city ditch', sledding on
'Amherst Hill', buying penny candy from the
grocery store at Bates and Broadway, a special
treat of an "Eskimo Pie" from "Snyders Drug
Store" at Cornell Avenue and Broadway, the
thrill of an occasional ride down the "sliding"
fire excapes at North Englewood School, plus
all the other pleasures of growing up in Eng-

lewood, the longtime friendships - some still
enjoyed in this year of 1990. The acreage along
Logan Street was later developed into building
sites for homes and the remaining land is now
part of Bates-Logan Park.
William J. Arkell died at age 86 in 1954 an~
Mary Jane (Brown) Arkell died at age 43 in
1927. Desoendants of William and Mary Arkell
are as follows: William James Arkell, Jr.- died
in 1925; RichardT. Arkell- married LoiTaine
Wainwright in 1935; one son, Richard Jr., born
in 1946- Richard Sr. died in 1947; Mary K.
Arkell - married Curtis Gomer of Littleton,
Colorado, in June, 1932- died December 19,
1932; Nellie L. Arkell- married Earl Edson of
Denver, Colorado on October 1935- children
are Anita Page Edson, Mary Dee Edson and
Douglas E. Edsor..
Anita attended Englewood Schools, graduating from Englewood High in 1949. She
married Jerry Malloy of Englewood in 1950.
Her children are as follows: Jaymie Malloy,
Scott Malloy, Jodi Malloy, and Michael Malloy.
Jaymie married Richard Bath in 1972 and
has two daughters, Shelby and Lindsay. Scott
married Tanya Cervone in 1983 and has three
sons, Ryan, Tyler, and Joey. Jodi maiTied
Russell Lindley in 1984 and has three sons,
Brandon, Travis and Kyle. Michael married
Michelle Wallman and has a daughter, Am·
anda. All live in Lakewood and Littleton areas.
Mary D. Edson attended Englewood Elementary schools and graduated from South
Denver High in 1956. She graduated from
Western State College in Gunnison, Colorado
in 1960. She married David L. Nicholl, Jr. of
Englewood in 1960. Their children are as follows: Matthew P. Nicholl - married to
Stephanie Abruzzini and has two children,
Aahley and Cameron. Spencer D. Nicholl;
Heidi M. Nicholl - has a daughter, Jordan
Rae. All reside in Gunnison, Colorado area.
Douglas E. Edson attended Denver Elementary schools and graduated from South
Denver High School in 1964. He graduated
from Colorado State University in 1969. He
married Beverlee L. Harding in 1968 and has
four children: Chad, Wendy, Christopher, and
Caree. They live in Littleton, Colorado.
by Nellie L. Edson

ARMSTRONG, ESTHER
H. AND FAMILY
F23
Esther Harriet (Bartholf) Armstrong, born
Aug. 12, 1907 at 2050 Clarkson, Denver, CO
was the daughter of David Edward and
Katherine Bartholf. She married Theodore
Roosevelt Armstrong on July 20, 1920 in
Loveland, CO.
The six children are listed here:
Kathryn Ellis Armstrong, born Dec. 16,
1925, married Duane Thompson of Englewood
in March of 1947, at the Mayflower Congre·
gational Church at (3001 So. Acoma).
Betty Lois Armstrong, born Dec. 18, 1926,
married Beryl A. Wallace, Jr. of Englewood in
May of 1945, at the Mayflower Church.
Lois Lucille Armstrong, born Nov. 10, 1927,
married Kenneth Earl Minor of Denver on Dec.
7, 1946 at the Mayflower Congregational
Church in Englewood.
Carolyn Harriet Armstrong, born Nov. 11,
1928, Deceased.

Esther Armstrong with children. L-R: Ted E., Lois, Betty, Kathryn, and Joe.
Augmt 12, 1990

Theodore Edward Armstrong, born Oct. 27,
1930, married Ramona Hornbuckle of Sheridan, CO in May of 1951 at the Mayflower
Congregational Church.
David Joseph Armstrong, born Aug. 11,
1946, married Margaret Crabb of Parshall, CO
in June of 1965.
Esther Armstrong has been active in many
organizations in her years in Englewood. She
was organist at the Mayflower Congregational
Church of Englewood for 39 years. She taught
piano in the 1940's, teaching at home, in Fort
Logan and the College View areas. She taught
private lessons until just before her retirement. She was employed at the Air Force Reserve Center as a military personnel clerk for
17 years, retiring in 1971.
During her early childhood, she was diag·
nosed as having tuberculosis, and spent much
of her early years at home unable to attend
school. Her father died of the disease in 1916.

n Mom'e

rd blrt.hday,

Katherin , h r mothr..r, was a practical nurse,
cook, hous ke per and many other things
ns ·
following th d ath of h r husband.
qu ntialy they mov d a lot of times to be where
the jobs were. This included, Golden, Pine,
Denver, but mostly Englewood. At one time
she opened a small bakery in Englewood on the
corner of Sherman and Floyd Ave.
Following her marriage to Ted Armstrong,
they lived in numerous places, some in Denver,
but mostly in Englewood. All of the Armstrong
children were born in Englewood with the
exception of Teddy.
Ted Armstrong did sheet metal work for a
living. He started participating in rodeo in the
early 1940's. In his youth, his parents home·
steaded a place in Caddoa, Colorado, where he
became well known by his activities in rodeo.
He was mainly a calf roper and then became a
rodeo clown.
Esther was divorced from Mr. Armstrong in
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Armstrong family when we were young, taken at 2820 S. Acoma in 1933.lrlc Lois, Betty, Teddy, Ted
(Dad), Esther (Mom) and Kathryn.

1946. Ted Armstrong was later married to
Shirley Emmons of Paonia. She passed away
in 1970. Ted passed away in December of 1986.
Esther Armstrong still resides at 2818 S.
Banock, where she has lived for the past 51
years. She has 16 grandchildren and 35 gre·
at-grandchildren. Esther has published two
books: I Remember, was the fll"8t book published in 1975. The second book is More I &member. There are copies of the two books in
the Englewood Public Library and the Colorado Historical Volunteers Library. They give
a pretty complete history of the life and ad·
ventures of the Armstrong family. She is in the
process of writing another sequence.

-
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by Lois L Minor

ARMSTRONG,
FLORENCE (COLLIER)
AND FAMILY
F24
What was it like growing up in Englewood?
To me it was the best of times, even though we
were in the midst of the depression. The things
I remember most - walking to Hawthorne
grade schoo l with my best friend Ruth
McVicker. At that time she lived up the street
from me, so I would wait for her in front of her
house. A larg apple tree grew in her front yard
and after school we would climb up in that tree
and talk about all kinds of things girls that age
talk about.
Her father was the minister of the Engle·
wood Community Church. I remember the
good times we had attending Eppworth
l..eagu . Now there we could meet the local
boys and get acquainted, seeing who could "out
look" th other. We had picnics and steak(real
steak) frye in the mountains, chaperoned of

course.
Our rl.r!lt days in Junior High, at this time I
liv d down the street from Ruth, so she'd come
by my house and I'd wait for her so we could
wRlk log thor t.o school. In those days we
trad d cloth s ao much, no on 1m w which
sw at.or belonged t.o whom. Now w were in
"big tim " with all thoee "big kids". Junior

On the front steps of Englewood High School "Best
Friends" Ruth McVicker and Florence (Collier)
Armstrong. May 1938

High was on the first floor of the building.
Senior High was on the 2nd floor. Woe to
anyone of the first floor gang to be caught on
the 2nd floor without a good excuse. We met
many new friends . All the grade schools fed
int.o one Jr. High. Seemed like no time at all
and we were ready to enter Senior High on the
2nd floor. At last- we were the big kids. I was
choeen to be a cheer leader. One had to try out
at assembly in front of the whole Sr. High and
lead them in a cheer. I was so frightened I could
hardly move and was so surprised when I won.
I remember I ran all the way home to tell my
mother. Many wonderful memories of my time
in Sr. High. Ruth and I had the leads in the
Junior play "Growing Pains" and I'm sure Miss
Christman, our drama teacher, thought it was
aptly named when we got the giggles during
the matinee and almost ruined the 2nd act.
Speaking of giggles, Ruth and I would take No.
3 streetcar t.o downtown Denver- everything

we saw was funny. We sat giggling all the way.
Sometimes if we had extra money we'd splurge
and buy tamales, wrapped in newspaper, from
the tamale man at Broadway and Colfax. His
wagon was always parked there. We lived "up
the hill" from the heart of Englewood and
walked 3 long blocks to home.
Soon it was time to graduate - many
wonderful things had happened in those 3
years. I won a trip to Chicago in my Jr. year,
the first run of the Denver Zephyr between
Denver and Chicago. Besides the trip I won a
100 did buy a complete wardrobe back in 1936.
Then I was drum major for the school's mar·
ching band and making more and more lasting
friendships. Ruth was taking honors then too.
Head Girl for the whole Senior High. We went
our separate ways after graduation. Ruth on to
Denver University and I attended the Mac
Reinhardt School of Drama in California. We
always kept in touch and when she was mar·
ried I was her maid of honor.
While working and modeling for Neusteters
I met my husband. He was in the first Cadet
Class at Lowry Air Field. When he was com·
missioned we were married May 17, 1942.
This was my farewell to Englewood and the
home I was born in at 3814 So. Acoma. Dr.
Catron delivered me and Mrs. Penny was my
mother's nurse. She was a local nurse who
attended to home deliveries.
After 5 years in the Air Force and an over·
seas assignment in Guam, my husband returned home. By then we had two sons, James
Curtis age 21/:z and Gary 1 month. He was born
at Fitzsimons while his father was overseas. A
daughter, Ann, was born in 1949.
We've lived in various parts of Denver and
Littleton and that brings me to the present. I'm
the only one left in my family. My parents and
my three brothers are deceased. Believe it or
not, Ruth and I are still best friends. We live
very close to one another. Her name was
changed from Ruth McVicker to Ruth Domer.
My name from Florence Collier to Florence
Armstrong.
I see many of my high school friends in my
P.E.O. Chapter and two of them Hazel Peterson Riley, and Katherine Black Recor, attend
Womens Fitness Camp with me every year.
Now you should see these 1938 graduates take
on the youngin.s in hiking. We didn't raise any
sissys in Englewood.
Florence Collier Armstrong, born 19i9,
Englewood, Colorado. Married Eugene C.
Armstrong, May 17, 1942. Their 3 children,
James Curtis Armstrong, born April17, 1943,
Gary Everett Armstrong, born Aug. 26, 1945
and Ann Marie Armstrong Fulton, born Nov. 4,
1949.
Gene Armstrong founded 2 businesses,
W azee Electric and General Air Service and
Supply. These businesses are now being run by
our sons. Curt iB president of Wazee and Gary
is president of General Air.
We have 10 grandchildren, 5 boys, 5 girls in
ages 8-20.

by Florence Armstrong

ARMSTRONG, TED

F25

It was very nice.
He made numerous horse trailers, and each
one was a little better design t.han the first one.
He designed a horse trailer with living quarters in one end, pulled with a 5th wheel. He waa
one of the very flrst to do this with a horse
trailer. He also designed a bit for horses that
waa quite unique. Ted was always inventing
some kind of apparatus for roping. He never
did get a patent on any of them.
He did not start his rodeo career until the
early 1940's. He roped calves and becanie a
rodeo clown, Known as "'Hollywood Armstrong." He was instrumental in helping pro·
duce some rodeos in the area. To my recollection he helped produce the first Jaycee's rodeo
and helped organize and found Little Britches.
He roped and trained horses into his late 70's.
Ted and Esther were divorced in 1946. Their
children are: Kathryn Armstrong Thompson of
Ukiah, Calif., born in 1925, Betty Armstrong
Wallace of Englewood, born in 1926, Lois
Armstrong Minor of Denver, born in 1927,
Carolyn Armstrong-deceased in 1931, born in
1928, Theodore Edward Armstrong of Grand
Lake, born in 1930 and David Joseph Arm·
strong ofWestminister, born in 1945.
Ted later married hirley Emmons of Paonia, CO. Shirley died in 1973 after 23 years of
marriage. They had one daughter, Su ie Jo
Armstrong Gould, who now resid s in Rifl ,

co.

Ted Armstrong. Age 80

Short Story Of His Life
Ted Armstrong was born in Partridge,
Kansas on May 25, 1903. Parents were James
W. Armstrong and Ella Millard Armstrong. He
had 6 brothers and sisters, Achelies, Ina
Spann, Mable Halverson Huckelberry, Cecil
and Roy Armstrong. All deceased. The Armstrong family moved to Colorado to homestead
in Southeast Colorado near Cadoa, (Which is
now John Martin Reservoir). He left home at
the early age of 14 to begin his adventures of
life. He didn't like farming, but liked cattle and
horses, so he worked on cattle ranches and
began breaking and training horses.
In the early 191's he moved to the Denver
area and in July 1924 married Esther Bartholf. They were married in Loveland, CO. Ted
and Esther made their home in various places
the first few years, depending where the jobs
were available, from Loveland to as far away
as Mayfield, New York. They traveled to
Mayfield in a Star Touring car in 1928 with
three little girls, Kathryn - age 3, Betty Louage 2 and Lois - not quite a year old, ... and
expecting another. Needless to say it waa quite
an event and brought lots of attention'from the
New Yorkers. They asked about things like
Indian encounters and all about the west.
After a little over a year, they missed Colorado
and decided to return to Colorado, this time
with four little girls. At that time they made
their home in Englewood.
Ted took up the trade of sheet metal and air
conditioning and worked for Elliott Sheet
Metal and Air Conditioning for many years
and also for Fox Sheet Metal. He did a lot of
ornamental iron work with his brother Cecil,
when that type of ironwork waa in vogue. I
remember a copper set he made for Dr. Catron.
It consisted of a coffee pot, tea pot, cream
pitcher and sugar bowl on a large copper tray.

Ted and Shirley lived in Riverside acre .
They had to relocate due to the building of the
Chatfield Reservoir. They relocated in Park r,
CO. During early years of their marriag , T d
spent most of his time in the rodeo circuit.
Ted team roped until he was 79 years old. He
had so many broken bon s during his career as
a rodeo contestant, it finally got the best of him
and he was unable to take care of hls pia in
Parker and had to move to the city ... but was
never happy doing so ...
His chlldren all graduated from Englewood
Public Schools. When he was busy with his
rodeo career, his children traveled with him in
the summer months. Teddy, his son, became
quite a rodeo hand in his own right until he was
married.
Ted was well known for his wonderful story
telling.
He died on December 30, 1986 after a long
illness.
by Lois Armstrong Minor

ASHLOCK, DONALD
WALTER
F26

Donald Walter Ashlock was born January 8,
1936 at Colorado Springs, Colorado. He waa
the second of ten children of Gearold B. and
Nadine E. (Burnsides) Ashlock, who farmed in
the country east of Colorado Springs. The
Ashlocks moved to Missouri when Don was ten
years old. Don remembers his father and their
hired hand loading livestock into trailers from
a snow bank following a Halloween Eve blizzard. Don's aunt baa a picture of his father
standing on the windmill platform, with snow
drifted up to the platform. The family farmed
near Maitland, in northwest Missouri, until
Don's father died following an automobile accident in 1955. Following the funeral, Don and
brother Ken, four years younger, returned to

Donald Ashlock, 1972. Member of Arapahoe
County heriffs Posse

Colorado Springs to live with their paternal
grandparents. Walter and M Iissa (Smith)
Ashlock, and aunt and uncle, Aim dia (Ashlock) and Leon Dipper.
Don was married and later divorced, gaining
custody of his two sons, Gearold Walter, born
August 25, 1958, and Kenneth Floyd, born May
19, 1
. Even though he was a single parent,
Don brought several of his brothers and sisters
to Colorado to h lp th m prepare for life on
th ir own. His brothers and sisters now live in
Mi souri, Arizona, alifornia, and Colorado.
Den's mother pass d away in October of 1986,
just a f w months after six of her children were
abl to gath r in
gon, Missouri to surpris
h r with a birthday party/reunion in honor of
h r 76th birthday.
Don married his s ond wife, Larilyn Arberta King, on January 9, 1966 at th Belleview Bib! hapcl in Littl ton. Don work d at
th Air Force Academy, and th y liv d in
olorado prings , wh r th ir daught r,
Donna Lynn , was born at M moria! Hospital
on to r 3, I
, which was by oincidenc
her mother's birthday. Wh n Donna was two
w ks old, the family mov d to Eng! wood, and
Don went to work for May D&F Auto Centers.
Their son,
nald Lawrence, was hom on
eptember 27, 1967, at Port r Memorial
I fospital in nvor.
In July of 1968, t.h y purchas d th ir home
at 77 . Delaware, wh re they still resid .
Th ir children all att nded Eng! wood
schools.
After a ttling into their hom , Don and
Larilyn becam 4-H lead rs. Although Larilyn
remain d activ as a 4-H Iced r for 18 y ars,
Don found oth r int.c sts to occupy his time
and energy.
Don joined the Arapahoe County Sherifis
Possee under Sheriff Roy Vogt in 1970. Don
needed a horse to use for posse functions, and
a Sunday outing to the livestock sale barn in
Colorado Springs resulted in the purchase of
Lucky, a sorrel part-Arabian. The children
wanted to ride in 4-Hand rodeo competition, so
Lucky was joined a year later in quarters at the
Arapahoe County Fairgrounds by Princess, an
appaloosa mare purchased from fellow posse
member Tom Brown. After Lucky died from a
virus in 1974, the family bought Blizzard, a bay
quarter horse, from posse member Beryl
Wallace Jr., a long-time Englewood resident.
Posse members were fully trained and twice
each year assumed total operation of the
Sheriffs Department so that the regular
deputies could participate in special Depart205

ment activities. The posse also took part in
search and rescue operations, rode in countleBS parades, and had their own horse shows
and gymkhanas. They worked each summer at
the National Little Britches Rodeo Finals.
They also worked at Deer Trail, home of the
first organized rodeo. Don served in the posse
under five different sheriffs. In addition to his
posse activities, Don worked for several years
as an animal protection inspector for the State
Department of Agriculture. He also provided
night security at the Fairgrounds.
Don first experienced health problems, related to a childhood bout with rheumatic fever ,
while working for John Todd in 1977. It was six
months before he was able to return to work
part-time at a less strenous job. Eighteen
months later, he returned to full -time work as
an animal control officer with the Arapahoe
County Department of Public Safety. A recurrence of his heart problems led to open
heart surgery in 1981, when his damaged
mitral valve was replaced with an artificial
one. In a second operation in 1985 his aortic
valve was replaced. Don was able to return to
work after each operation, and he continues to
work for the Department of Public Safety.
Don and Larilyn devote much of their time to
looking after the residents of Shadycroft Stable, a small, private boarding facility owned by
Charles Satter along the Highline Canal in
Littleton, where they enjoy an occasional
outing with the horses.
Gearold lives with his wife Julie and son
Travis near Longmont. His daughter Kristy
lives with her mother in Englewood and attends Flood Middle School. Kenn th operates
KA Trucking and lives south of Chatfield
Reservoir. He has a daughter, Heather, age
five. Donna and Donnie still live at the family
home in Englewood .

by Larllyn Ashlock

ASHLOCK, LARILYN
ARBERTA (KING)
F27

Childhood Years
Lari]yn Arberta (King) Ashlock was born
Octo r 3, 1946, at Gloclmer (P nrose) Hospital in olorado prings, Colorado, the first
child of Lawrence and Elaine (Lan ) King.
With help from the Pete Colman family and
later from George Pech, Larry built a home for
his family. Th y moved into the unfinished
b m nt in May of 1949. Although the site is
on block north ofW. lleview Ave., the first
address was 901 W. Bell view. When the area
was ann x d into th city of Eng! wood, the
address was chang d to 5000 S. Whitaker
Lan , and th stre t name was later changed
to Inca Driv . Th King hom was the second
on built in th Whitaker Acres subdivision.
Th fll'llt was Mr. Whitaker's hom , which is
aurround d by homes on KaJamath and Lipan
and Whitaker Driv . What is now Belleview
Park waa primarily Mr. Whitak r's sheep
pasture and alfalfa fi Ids.
Her sister Karl n was born Nov mber 21,
1950, and in ptember of 1951, Larilyn attend d kindergarten in tho ba m nt of th

Larilyn (King) Ashlock. 1964

Englewood Methodist Church. She enrolled in
first grade at Clayton Elementary School and
was in Miss Gibson's cl888.
At about the same time, she started taking
accordion leSilons from Herman Wachter,
whose studio was in his home in the 4800 block
of S. Huron. When she was ready to advance
from a beginner's twelve base instrument to
one with 120 base buttons, Mr. Wachter had to
search for a small model to fit her young hands.
She later studied with Robert Davine, music
professor at the University of Denver, and she
entered regional solo competition several
times .
When Larilyn was in the third grade, her
mother started a 4-H club, which she continued to lead until the birth of baby brother
Larry J . on August 20, 1958 at Porter Hospital.
Larilyn joined a gardening club led by Mary
Morris in Littleton. One of her projects was
helping to plan the landscaping for the family
home. She then joined a 4-H rabbit club led by
neighbor Bob Rice, completing numerous
projects and helping with the rabbit shows at
the County Fair and at the National Western
Stock Show. The Rices lived just west of Little
Dry Creek and across Belleview from the
Arapahoe County Fairgrounds. The south
parking lot of Belleview Park now covers the
site of the Rice, Warden, and Herndon homes.
When the Rice family moved to make way for
the park, Larilyn joined a club led by Holland
native Freda Hassoldt, who still lives in
Littleton.
Larilyn and Karlene purchased blocks to
help pay for the 4-H building at the Fairgrounds. They had their names painted on the
blocks inside the finished building by Roy Altenbach. In the early years at the Fairgrounds,
there was stock car and horse racing. Later, in
addition to th County Fair, activities included
bingo, square dancing, horse shows and
gymkhanas, carnivals, a circus, and a tent
revival. For many years, the annual 4th of July
fireworks show was held in front of the
grandstand . The outh Suburban Ice Rink

was located at the Fairgrounds before moving
to the Southglenn area. The National Little
Britches Rodeo originated at the Fairgrounds,
as did the Western Heritage Art Fair. The
Fairgrounds was one of the few in the U.S. to
board horses.
Being left-handed, Larilyn had great difficulty with cursive writing. It wasn't until she
went to Sinclair Jr. High in the seventh grade
that she met George Downing, a math teacher
and folk singer, also left-handed, who finally
taught her how to write legibly.
Larilyn represented the Englewood Schools
at the State Spelling Bee in 1959. She pestered
music teacher Vaughn Jaenike until he allowed her to sing with the school dance band
when they played for the Friday night "teen
canteen"; dances held in the school gym and
chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs. Bob Suder.
When Larilyn ran for class president her
sophomore year at Englewood High, her mom
took her three-year-old brother Larry J. to the
school, where he rode his little red fire engine,
decorated with posters, around the commons
and cafeteria area, ringing his bell to call attention to his sister's campaign.
Laril yn was a charter member of Bethel #33,
International Order of Jobs Daughters in
Littleton.
As she prepared for college, Larilyn studied
piano with Mrs. Erma Happs, who lived on S.
Pennsylvania south of Swedish Hospital.
The family attended the Wesleyan Methodist Church, across the street from Clayton
school, and later the Belleview Bible Chapel,
located at the corner of S. Hickory and W.
Prentice east of the Fairgrounds. As teenagers, Larilyn and Karlene cleaned the church
building every Saturday, and Larilyn played
the piano for Sunday School services.
Larilyn graduated from Englewood High in
1964 and attended Colorado State College, now
the University of Northern Colorado, in
Greeley, where she majored in music education.

by Larilyn Ashlock
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Adult Years
Larilyn Arberta King married Donald
Walter AshlockonJanuary9, 1966, and moved
to Colorado Springs, Colorado with Don and
his two sons, Gearold Walter, born August 25,
1958, and Kenneth Floyd, born May 19, 1960.
The family moved to Englewood following the
birth of their daughter, Donna Lynne, on October 3, 1966, (by conicidence her mother's
birthday) at Memorial Hospital in Colorado
Springs. Their son, Donald Lawrence (Donnie)
was born on September 27, 1967, at Porter
Memorial Hospital in Denver. In July of 1968,
they purchased their home at 3877 S. Delaware, where they still reside. Their children all
attended Englewood schools.
Mter settling into their home, Don and
Larilyn became 4-H leaders. In addition to
their club activities, they served as superintendents of the livestock show at the County

The Ashlock family, 1978. Counter clockwise, L-R: Donald Ashlock (father) Gearold, Kenneth, Dona
Lynne, Donnie, Larilyn (mother)

Fair for several years. Larilyn continued as a
4-H leader for 18 years, working with a wide
variety of projects and various activities of the
County Fair, until the last of their children had
finished school, at which time she retired from
4-H to devote herself to other interests.
Don joined the Arapahoe County Sheriffs
Posse, Mounted Division, under Sheriff Roy
Vogt in 1970. Since Don needed a horse to use
for his posse activities, a Sunday outing to
Colorado Springs resulted in a visit to a livestock sale where they bought Lucky, a sorrel
part-Arabian. Since they did not have a place
to keep him, a call on Monday to County Extension Agent Floyd Shoemaker led to a temporary home for Lucky. Larilyn fmally had the
horse she had always wanted. Later that year,
Lucky found his permanent home at the Arapahoe County Fairgrounds. The children
wanted to ride in 4-H and rodeo competition, so
Lucky was joined in his quarters at the Fairgrounds a year later by Princess, an appaloosa mare, purchased from fellow posse
member Tom Brown. When Lucky died from a
virus in 1974, the family bought Blizzard, a bay
quarter horse, from Beryl Wallace, Jr., longtime Englewood resident and also a member
of the posse.
In addition to her work with 4-H, Larilyn
found time to support her children in their
school activities, in Englewood Parks and
Recreation programs, and in numerous horse
activities. She took care of her nephew, Pat
Lohr, and she worked several summers in the
office at the Fairgrounds, helping with the
County Fair and Little Britches Rodeo activities. After husband Don's health deteriorated
in 1976, she also worked for the Codner family
at Englewood Speedway until it closed at the
end of the 1979 racing season.
Larilyn has worked for the Arapahoe County
Department of Social Services since November
of 1978, and she is now a clerical supervisor.
She was a charter member of the Lunch and
Learn Club, an Extension Homemakers' Club

organized among county employees which met
on their lunch hour at work. She was one of the
original members of the Employee of the
Month Committee, which was charged with
selecting on outstanding employee each month
to be recognized by the Board of County
Commissioners as Employee of the Month .
From the monthly winners, the committee
then selected an Employee of the Year. Larilyn
served on the committee for two years, acting
as both chairman and secretary of the group.
The Employee of the Month program is now
entering ita fifth year.
Larilyn is currently serving as vice chairman of the Englewood Public Library Board, to
which she was appointed in August of 1988.
Don and Larilyn still have the horses, and
Larilyn spends a great deal of time helping
Don manage Shadycroft Stable, a small boarding facility owned by Charles and Muri I
Satter in Littleton.
In addition to her love of animals, h r hobbies include music, reading, and a variety of
crafts.

by Larilyn Ashlock

AUSFAHL, ELMER LEE
IllSTORY
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Elmer Lee Ausfahl was born to Harry and
Rose Giboney Ausfahl on March 12, 1914 in
Fulton, Missorui. He had an older sister, Ruby,
and his parents had two more sons after his
birth, Harold and Carl.
As Elmer recalls, he wasn't the healthiest of
children. He had croup often and was troubled
with tonsillitis.
Elmer's dad was a steam shovel operator.
The shovel was powered by coal and water. His
job was to uncover the overlay of dirt from the

coal fields. This was a small operation. After
the coal was uncovered, the dirt was hauled
away in dump wagons pulled by three mules.
Elmer's was a poor family. They used
kerosene lamps for light, a well in the front
yard provided their water and a 4x4 building in
the back lot equipped with old Sears & Roebuck
catalogs served as their toilet. Bath water was
heated in a wash tub on the cook stove and
Elmer was a lucky person when he was the
first one of the family into the water.
One of the highlights of his childhood was
when the ice cream man came by with his
horsedrawn wagon. Six scoops of ice cream
could be bought for a quarter but you had to
provide your own bowl.
With Elmer's older cousin, himself and all
the other boys in the neighborhood, he would
call up all the dogs and go hunting for cottontail rabbits. Their arsenal was sling shots
and broom handles. The rabbits didn't have
much to worry about.
The Ausfahl family moved to the outskirts of
Alamosa, Colorado in 1922. Harry operated a
dredge which was us d for digging drainage
ditches to dry up swamp areas. Their living
conditions did not improve from the time in
Missouri, in fact they worsened as their home
was a tent.
For the next s ven years they lived all over
Colorado, in spite of poor transportation, following the construction jobs which were never
long liv d.
In 1929 th y moved to Engl wood where
Elmer w nt to high school. He wasn't a very
good stud nt, earning C's and D's, thinking the
grades didn't count, it was only the diploma
ita If which guaranteed everything.
Elmer work d road construction during
school vacations and after h graduated. He
worked on proj ts such as wid ning ants Fe
Drive south of Yale Av nu , Trail Ridg Road,
the road from M ker to Craig, U. . 40 at Limon, the first phase of Ch rry Cre k am and
other proj cts around th state.
August 19, 1939 Elm r marri d Roberta
(Bobbi ) Otto at th minister's hom , and th y
k pt it a s cret for ight months becaus neither of th ir famili s had th finan s for a
wedding. Shortly after th marriag Elmer
was out of work and looked v ry day thereafter for a job. He finally land don with Gates
Rubber Co. for 40 cents per hour and 40 hours
per w k and Elm r and Bobbie announced
their marring .
Th y made a trip to California to imd their
fortun but after Bobbie came pregnant with
th ir first son Rodn y and th fortun wasn't
being mad , they d cid d to com back to
Eng! wood.
Elm r found work with Remington Rand
manufacturing .30 calibre ammunition for the
war effort.
With the escalation of the war, he volunteered for the Navy and left Bobbie pregnant
with their second son, Timothy. He spent two
years in the South Pacific on an attack personnel carrier. His ship saw action on Okinawa
when it was rough going and, with a load of
occupational troops bound for Tokyo, it passed
the Missouri as the peace treaty was being
signed. The Navy paid his way to see all the
water in the South Pacific but none of the Islands within it.
After his discharge, he returned to Englewood and went into business with his father
operating a small machine shop doing welding
and building hydraulic loaders for Ford tractors. Elmer's brother Harold joined the busi207
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ness, which was named Harry and Son, when
he finished rus tour of duty with the occupation
of Japan.
ln 1948, Elmer and Bobbie had a daughter
and nam d her Peggy.
When Harry decided to retire, Elmer sold the
shop and decid d to go into the restaurant
busin as. Th y open d the Loop Kitchen at
3524 So. Broadway wruch was so-named because that was the spot where the street cars
turn d around to go back to Denver.
The restaurant v nture was good for the
brothers until th y d cided to buy an acreage
on Union west of th South Platte River. They
rai d cattl 1 hogs and laying hens in cag s to
supply m at and eggs for the restaurant. The
Loop served cof~ for a nickel a cup and among
other specialti s a complete roast sirloin of beef
dinner wruch includ d choic of potato soup,
tomato juic prune juice, orange juice or
grapefruit juic , a combination salad with
Russian dressing, potatoes, v getables, choice
1

208

of peach cobbler, ice cream, chocolate sundae or
strawberry sundae and coffee for 75 cents.
They found out that 24 hours in a day weren't
enough for them to get everything done they
were trying to do so they sold the restaurant
and eventually the acreage.
Knowing they were still going to have to
work a long time, they started the A&A Tradin'
Post in 1955. Why Tradin' Poet? They didn't
know what they were going to sell. Throughout
the early years of the A&A they carried
everything from watches and jewelry to towel
seta to bicycles, paints, guns and ammunition
to boats and motors until they finally settled
into the hardware business.
In the mid seventies, Elmer's son Tim and
Harold's son Gary joined the busineBB and in
1979 bought it from the brothers.
Life has been good for Elmer and Bobbie.
They have a nice family including six grandchildren.
Since retirement, they have traveled ex-

tensively to foreign countries, riding elephants
in the jungles of India, viewing African game in
the graBBlands of Kenya, and seeing the sights
of RUBBia, the Scandinavian countries, Burma,
Thailand and many more. Elmer has fished in
Mexico, Columbia, South America, Canada,
and seven different times in Alaska .
by Elmer Lee Ausfahl

Laying hens in cages supply meat and eggs for the restaurant (Loop Kitchen)

AUSTGEN, ALBERT,
CORA AND FAMILY
F30
Albert Nicholas Austgen was born Aug. 23,
1868inanoldlogcabinwhere U.S. 40nowruns
in the town of St. John, Indiana. He left home
at an early age and was taken in and lived with
his uncle, Leonard Keilman, at Dyer, Indiana.

He left for Chicago Heights, Ill. while still in his
teens and worked at carpentering. He and hjs
brother William went to the West Coast where
he worked on the docks at Seattle and other
cities along the coast. He returned to Chicago
Heights, where he settled and became a volunteer fll'eman, and was a contractor after
that. He met and marri d Cora Rosalie Groty
on May 2, 1905. He was hurt while working in
Soldiers Field in Chicago and was unable to
work after that. He died in Chicago on Oct. 18,
1930. He was buried at St. Joseph's Cemetery

in Chicago, but was later brought to Littleton
Cemetery after Cora died in 1963.
Cora Rosalie Groty was born in Delphos,
Ohio on Jan. 9, 1878. Her mother died when
her youngest brother was one year old and she
took care of him for years. She attended St.
John the Evangelist School, and later, became
a dressmaker and plyed that trade until she
married. She met Albert while on a visit to one
of her friends at Chicago Heights, Ill. Cora and
Albert had six children, four boys and two girls.
They were all born in Chicago Heights, Ill.
The first born was Albert Joseph. He was
born on May 4, 1906 and died July 8, 1984 in
Englewood. Al never married.
Paul Edward was born Dec. 11, 1907 and
died July 18, 1959 in Englewood. He married
Helen Victoria Amelia Millan on Aug. 17, 1940
in Chicago. She died March 2, 1970 in Littleton, CO. They had two children, Paul Phillip,
born Nov. 22, 1945 and Nancy Louise, born
Feb. 5, 1949. Paul married uzanne Pavlica on
Jan. 25, 1969 in Littleton. They have two girls.
Nancy married Donnld Hood on Feb. 10, 1987
in Monte Vista, CO. They have one boy.
&llph Leonard was born Aug. 8, 1909. He
still liv s in the home at 4945 S. Delaware.
Ralph n ver married.
Ivan Micha l was born June 3, 1911 and died
Nov. 6,1977. He married ophia ( ue) Virginia
Dt->mbowski on March 26, 1938 in Littleton,
0. Th y had thrc boys. Ralph Ivan was born
Jan. 31, 1949. H married Bridg t Elizabeth
O'Reilly on May 8, 1 1 in Oak Lawn, Ill.
Wayn Albert was born F b. 6, 1950 in
Denver, CO. He man-1 d Mylynne Jeanine
trogen,
pt. 10, 1972 in Gre ly, CO. They
have two girls and on boy. Dean Charles was
born June 23, 1954 in anta F , New Mexico.
He married Lori Jackel and they have two
boys.
Miriam Elizabeth uaan was born pt. 3,
1916 and died March 10, 1990. h married
Jack Murrny K nn dy on Aug. 30, 1947. Th y
had on daughter, Jn klyn Eliznb th, born
Jun 16, 1953. Jack and Miriam w re divo d
June 1958. Jacklyn married Micha IIIey lin on
Aprill2, 10 0. Th y hnv two sons.
Dorothy Alberta was born April20, 1921 and
di d Aug. 5, 1979. he man-i d Michael Condon. Th y had a son, Neal Micha I, born on
Oct. 10,1942 in Chicago and a daughter, Joyce
Elizabeth, born March 9, 1946 in Denver.
Ivan mov d to Colorado in 1937. AI, Miriam
and their mother ( ora) mov d to Eng] wood
in 1943. Ralph and Paul mov d here in 1945.
Th y bought a hom at 4 08 . Broadway.
Al, Ralph and lh ir moth r mov d back w
Chicago in 1951. When Miriam and ,JRck w re
divorc d she and h r daughter, Jacklyn, lived
with lh m in Chicago.
In 1959 they all moved back to Englewood
and bought a home at 4945 S. Delaware.
All of the family that have died are buried in
the Littleton Cemetery in Littleton, CO.
The only living spouses are Jack and Sue.

by Ralph Austgen

L-R: Albert, Ivan holding Joyce, Ralph holding Neal, Dorothy holding Paul Phillip Cora (mother) Helen
Paul, Miriam, Jack Kennedy and Sue. Picture taken about 1947.
'
'
'
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Th mturiage certificate for Albert and Cora Austgen, May 2, 1905.
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filling station business and sold used cars. The
family all pitched in and helped with this
business. Customers sure received a lot of
service for a 20 cent gallon of gas. Later, he
built a cinder block garage behind the station
and rented it out as a welding shop. And, on
May 6, 1947, Charlotte Kay was born to the
Axtell family.
Before the Axtells could buy their flrst
television set, they listened to the Grand Ole
Opry or played Chinese checkers. During
these pastime hours, Harvey built a front end
loader from scrap metal which launched his
career in the excavating business. By the way,
h later sold his front end loader, which he
called his doodle-bug, to Winslow Construction. On Feb. 17, 1950 Linda Marie Axtell was

born.

The Austgen Family. lrR: top row: Albert, Paul and Ralph. Middle row: Albert and Cora. (moth r and
father). Bottom Row: Ivan, Miriam and Dorothy.

AXTELL FAMILY
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Harvey Herbert Axtell was hom on October
5, 1912 in Carlton, Nebraska . He came to
Colorado at the age of 17. Marie Katherine
Reinert was hom in Seguin, Kansas on January 17, 1913. The two met at Elitch Gardens.
On September 30, 1934, Harvey Axtell and
Marie Reinert made a commitment to share
their lives together. The marriage ceremony
was blessed in the rectory of Cathedral parish
in Denver. One of their ftrst homes was on 348
University.
Harvey was able to borrow a team of mules
from a man in Sheridan Village. Since mules
become mean if they are not used constantly,
the man loaned the team for the exercise. With
this team Harvey built the foundation for the
Globe Filling Station, which is presently the 4
C's Cafe on 3285 South Santa Fe.
When Harvey and Marie moved to 3091
South Broadway, at the northwest comer of
Dartmouth and Broadway, they leased the

Sinclair Filling tation and house while Har
vey worked a short time at General Iron
Works. Then too, the Axtell Broth rs locAted
their business at 3285 South Santa Fe and
3091 South Broadway. They haul d wood, coal
and even a piano. The flrst Axtell Brothers
truck had the logo reading "Don't Cuss, Call
Us."
Meanwhile, Barbara Jean Axtell was born
April3, 1937 to Harvey and Marie. The second
child, Patricia Louise Axtell was born March
16, 1940. Patty was just a baby when Barbara
came down with the Scarlet Fever. In those
days Scarlet Fever had a fourteen day quarantine. Marie served the hired help their
meals at the back door, and the Axtells survived.
In 1940 they bought the Bay Filling Station
and house across the street on the southwest
corner of Dartmouth and Broadway. There,
Harvey and Marie ran the filling station.
However, with the start of World War II
Harvey was obligated to work in a dye and
chemical plant in New Jersey. Meanwhile,
Kathleen Ann Axtell was born June 23, 1944.
Upon Harvey's return, he continued in the

Later, in 1952, he traded orne of his heavy
equipment for 103 acres 8 miles south of
Littleton. He then bought hetland ponies for
the kids. His children rode the ponies in
Parades, the National Western Stock Show,
and Little Britch s Rodeo. Harvey also took
the poni s to the St. Louis Church bazaar to
h lp with fund raising. At the time, five of his
children attend d I. Louis chool.
ln 1953, Harvey was very busy as a vigilante
in Eng! wood's Golden Jubilee . 50 golden
chwinn bikes w regiven away at !.his Jubilee
and luckily llarvey's daughter Kathy won
hers If a bike. Harvey Um.' w the local KGMC
radio owner and announcer, Grady Franklin
Maples, into the horse Umk. For this he was
thrown in jail for a legitima!R prank. Englewood never saw such a fun -loving group of
business men working t.og ther.
Harvey and Marie's last child, Geary Lee,
was born on February 10, 1956. At this time,
nHarvey was running race hors s at th
IRnnial Rae Track. lie continued this horse
racing v nturc through his retirement years.
In 1959 the Axtell fan1ily bought a house in
Cent.cnnial Acrt'B while they pastured their
hors s at lhe ranch outside of Littl t.on. Finally as the children Wt'l'(' grown, Harvey and
Marie have spent their 1.1enior years nt th
ranch . All their childn n, grand hildrcn, and
great-grandchildren live in t. Mary's parish
in Littleton.
Note: Harvey II. Axtell, 78, of Littleton died
March 15, 1991 in Litt.let.on Iloapital. rvic s
were March 1 , in l. Mary's Catholic Church.
Burial was in hapcl I lill Mortuary.
by Barbara (Axt ll)

t.aakn
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BADGER, CHARLES H.
JR.
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Charles H. Badger Jr. -Graduation picture 1934
- Englewood High School.
Axtell Family 1987. Standing, lrR: Charlotte (Axtell) Tidwell, Linda (Axtell) Orlovski, Geary Lee Axtell,
Barbara (Axtell) Stuka, Kathleen (Axtell) Penley, Patricia (Axtell) Livermore, seated, Harvey Axtell and
Marie (Rein rt) Axtell.

BABCOCK, HAROLD H.
AND LUCILLE H.
F32

Lucill IU\d Harold Babcock

Harold and Lucille Babcock came to Englewood in 1957. Harold, a graduate of South
Dakota State School of Mines, became Director
of Utilities in the newly organized City Manager form of government having previously
served as City Manager in Fort Morgan, CO,
and in Rapid City, S.D. Their 2 sons were already in college - Richard at Yale University,
Robert at CSU. Aa a devoted member of Englewood Lions Club, Harold was very active in
the transfer of the "Little Train" to Belleview
Park and its operation and maintenance. He
was a Mason, past commander of Shrader
Commandery. After an extended illness, he
passed away December 7, 1987.
Lucille was Manager of the S&H Redemption Center in Englewood, progressing to Regional Consumer Mfairs Director for Sperry &
Hutchinson Company. She served as president
of Englewood Womana Club; EnglewoodLittleton Chapter of ZONT A International;
Englewood Business and Professional Women's Club, being named their Woman of the
Year in 1966.
Son, Richard is a Business Consultant in
Jakarta, Indonesia; Robert is president of a
commercial Real Estate company in San Jose,
California. There are 3 grandchildren, 4 great
grandchildren.
by Lucille H. Babcock
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I was born in Durant, OK, on Feb. 10, 1917.
My parents were Mildred and Charles Harris
Badger. We lived in Durant until I was two
years old and we then moved to Lafayette, CO.
In 1921 we moved to Littleton. A year later we
settled in Englewood at 3311 S. Grant St. The
home is still in the Badger family.
I attended Lowell School at W. Hampden at
3500 South Grant St. then went to Englewood
Jr. High School for the next three years. I was
elected Head Boy for 1930-31. Some of the
teachers that I remember are Marg:ret Long,
Mary Louise Flood, William J . Horner, Gary
Gordon, Supt., and Earl P. Bell, Principal.
I graduated from Englewood High in 1934.
Teachers I remember there are Edna K. Smith,
Florence Sullivan, Lillian Sullivan, Ole
Christopher Jr. and Grace Chrisman.
My first employer was Tom Sullivan, then
owner of the Englewood Theatre located in the
middle of the 3400 block on the East aide of S.
Broadway. He later owned the Gothic Theatre
and became the President of the First National
Bank of Englewood.
I remember the Alexander Film Co. and
watching the tenible fire with the 1088 of many
lives - employees who could not escape because all windows were barred, with no escape
possible.
In 1932-1934, I worked for J .C. Penney Co.
on St. Broadway as a clerk and window decorator. Mr. Harry Burna was the manager.
The City Jail was next door to the J.C.
Penney Building in a low lying area. When Dry
Creek flooded due to a dam breakage in E.
Arapahoe County, the jail was completely
engulfed. My Model 'T' Ford was under water

it WBB parked next door to the jail. With the
help of the Englewood Volunteer Fire Dept., I
swam to my car with a heavy rope. A fl.re truck
then towed my Ford out into the street.
In June 1934, after graduating from High
&hool, I attended the University of Colorado
at Boulder, (enrollment at that time wBB approximately 3200 students).
I wBB awarded a four year scholarship to the
University of Colorado which paid my tuition
- 66.00 per year.
During the summer of 1933-1937, I worked
for the Conoco Travel Bureau of Continental
Oil Co., located at that time at 18th St. and
Glenarm, BB a mail clerk and typist. I WBB paid
$78.00 per month. (If I had been married, I
would have been paid $83.00 per month.) (Did
that mean that wives were worth only $5.00
per month?)
At the University of Colorado, I waited ta·
bles my flrst year for room and board.- $4.00
per week! The second and third year I worked
under the Federal NYA Program. My fourth
year, I borrowed funds and repaid them after
graduation. I graduated in June 1938 with a
B.S. Degree in Electrical Engineering and I left
the next day for Chicago, IL, where I had been
offered a job, and accepted, by Automatic El·
ectric Co.
I began BB a student engineer. A. E. Co. was
a manufacturer of telephone equipment for
independent (not AT&T) telephone compan·
ies. I WBB trained BB an installer of telephone
exchanges, as a maintenance manager of
telephone systems, and as a design engineer.
Before graduation, I was offered a job by both
AE Co. of Chicago, IL and Western Electric Co.
of Denver. I WBB offered 125.00 per month at
A.E. Co. in Chicago. I obviously accepted the
$125.00 per month, and I have been in Chicago
ever since. I have no regrets .
I had an occupational deferment during
World War II, however, I was drafted and was
at the induction center on V.J. Day. We were
sent home and told we would be called. No call
has ever come!
In October of 1934, I began my own company
- Relay Service Co. We built and adjusted
relays, (electronic switching devices) for firm.B
in the World War II effort.
I obtained an MBA degree from Northwestern University in 1945. When the war
ended that year, we continued in business with
Civilian Customers.
I married Rozine Fazio in 1946 and we had
a daughter, Barbara Bernadette Badger, the
following year. In 1950 our son, Bruce Byron
Badger joined us.
In 1954, we began a new business, manu·
facturing slot machines for the U.S.A., Euro·
pean and Australian Markets. It was called
Games Inc. This new business required extensive traveling. I traveled to Europe several
times, BB well BB other areas.
Some interesting experiences were: (A) I
traveled coach to England from Chicago, (a 15
hour flight). We had three seats to ourselves
and were able to sleep quite comfortable. First
Class passengers did not have our '1uxury", so
they came back to the Coach Section to sleep.
(B) On a flight from Brussels to Switzerland,
we had a European family on board with a live
goat in the arms of one of their members. (C)
My parents and I were in Vatican City shop·
ping when two nuns approached us and began
a conversation. One, a Mother Superior, asked
if we would like to have an audience with the
Pope. Neither of us being of the Catholic faith,
we both declined - graciously. When we
BB

mentioned this on our return to the states, we
were told, "are you crazy?" People would have
give anything to have an audience with the
Pope.
I sold Games Inc. in 1969 to a firm in Nevada.
Our entire family is alive and well as 1991
rolls around. Barbara is married and lives in
Atlanta GA, with two daughters. Bruce is in
Chicago, IL with me at Relay Service Co., he is
not married.

by Charles H. Badger, Jr.

BADGER, CHARLES
HARRIS AND
MILDRED (PRINTZ)
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Harry and Mildred Badger, 1963, Harry's 70th
birthday. Blue plate collection background.

siblings drove in a covered wagon to the Oklahoma Cherokee Land Grant. Edward and
Alberta farmed in Missouri and Oklahoma
until moving to Colorado in 1916. Edward then
became a shoe repairman and a part time
minister. Alberta died in 1954. Charles J.
Badger WBB a printer in Texas, Oklahoma, and
Colorado. Mildred WBB a school teacher when
they met and were married April 29,1916 in
Alva, Oklahoma. The following year they
moved to Lafayette, Colorado and in 1920
moved to Littleton, Colorado and shortly
thereafter moved to Englewood where they
resided at 3311 South Grant Streel Harry was
employed at the Monitor Publishing Company
until he retired. Mildred and Harry had two
boys: Charles H. Badger, Jr. (born 1917) and
Robert Printz Badger (born September 29,
1920).
Mildred became employed at Joslin Dry
Goods Company in Denver where she contin·
ued to work for everal years. In 1928 she
became a volunteer home service worker. In
1940 she became executive secretary to
American Red Cross - Mile High Chapter Arapahoe Branch where she served until1948
when he retired becaus of ill health. However
she continued as a volunteer Grey Lady for
several years until her deteriorating health
forced her to dis ontinue volunteer work.
Red Cross work was but one of the many civic
activities in which she took part. he scrv d as
first county 'I'B s al chairman, was am mber
of th first county h alth board, a member of
Nella Girls, a charter member of both th
Engl wood Womens lub and the Eng! wood
Business and Professional Womens Club, a
member of llie original welfare board and was
one of s veral outstanding civic lead rs to be
honored by the First National Bank. h also
won first place for a PI'A scrap book in national
competition. She was honored by three U.S.
presidents for her outstanding service and
went to Washington, D.C. to m et President
F.D. Roos v It.
After s ven years in th Bev rly Manor
Nursing Hom sh pass d away March 21,
1984 at the ripe old ag of 9 years, 9 months
and 17 days and was buried at Fairmont

Cern tery.
by Robert Badger

BADGER, ROBERT
PRINTZ
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lrR: Bob Badger (son), Mildred Badger (mother),
Charles Badger (son)

Charles H. Badger WBB born October 4, 1893
in Sprague, Missouri the younger of two children (sister Ethel) born to H.C. Badger and
Mary Ellen (Van Sickle) Badger. His father
was born in Vermont April 1867 and his
mother born in Ohio. The father died in Alva,
Oklahoma of pneumonia in 1918 sixteen years
after the death of his mother. The Father, who
was a piano tuner, was described BB a quiet
unassuming individual who didn't have an
enemy in the world.
Mildred Badger was born June 5, 1894 in
Chillicothe, Missouri the oldest of three children born to Edward and Alberta (J oeman)
Printz. Alberta was born May 28, 1868 on an
Indian Reservation and when she was a very
young child, her mother, father, she and her

I was born Sept. 29, 1920, in Lafay U.e, 0.
My parents, Charles Harris Badger and Mil·
dred (Printz) Badger, moved to Littleton then
to 3311 S. Grant St., Englewood, Colorado
where I spent all my childhood. I attended
Lowell Grade School-1926-1932, Englewood
Jr.-Sr. High School (Kenyon and Broadway)
1933-1939. In 1937 I was King of "Blue and
White Days". I was just an average student,
not like my brother Charles who wBB an "A"
student. If it wasn't for my ability to dr11w it
would have been hard.
In the early days in Englewood I had four
real good friends: Jack Burt, Chuck Slater, Roy
Lininger and Tom Mosely. We did everything
together throughout our school years, and try
to keep in contact now. Chuck Slater died in
1990.
I can always remember that my mother and
213

The Badger Family, 1982, Back row, L-R: Loia Badger (mother), Bob Badger, (father), Robert Geist
(grandson). Front row, L-R: Lois Jean (Badger) Bonnell, holding her aon Paul Bonnell II, Steven Geist,
aon of Linda Jane (Badger) Hoacnouer (seated) and her son Randy Geist.

Robert and Christy 0 'iat with their son, Dustin
(th ill'St iJ'61lt grandson in the Badger Family)
(Picture tak n 1990)
father had time to spend with me. Mother was
always odiv in school and Pl'A. Dad always
had time to take me fishing and hunting with
him and his friends. We were v ry close and he
wanted me to be a printer like him. No one
could be lik my dRd; he only had two flngers on
his right hnnd, but could do more with hie
thumb and little fmger than most men could
with a whol hand.
Oh yes, l did graduate from high school, class
of '39. Aft.cr graduation I work d for Denver
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Wholesale Florist, 17th and Market, for a short
time and earned enough money to purchase a
1934 Chevrolet, 2 door sportcoupe with a
rumble seat, spare tire and fender weB- quite
a car! I had learned to drive in high school with
the help of Evelyn Pindney and her folks' 1931
Essex.
My father wanted me to become a printer, so
I started at Western Printers, 1800 Arapahoe,
as a printer's helper to do the cleanup and dirty
work. It takes 4 years of apprenticeship to
become a printer. I lasted about 8 months as I
just couldn't take the dust and paper smell. My
father was disappointed but WBB very understanding when I told him I wanted to be an
artist. I did get an invitation to the Walt Disney School in Hollywood, but couldn't afford to
go.
My brother called and said he could get me
on at Automatic Electric Co. in Chicago, illinois doing telephone work. When World War II
started in 1941 I received a deferment because
of my type of work. I didn't know how long that
would last so I came back to Englewood on a
vacation. While here I decided to go see if I
could volunteer for the Army Air Force, it took
only two hours for them to send me to Fort
Logan Army Post. I had to call my mother and
tell her I wouldn't' be home for dinner because
I was in the army. I remained at Fort Logan 3
months, had a very bad case of measles and was
in the hospital 7 days. I then shipped out directly by train as the track went right into Fort
Logan. I was sent to Camp Crowder, near
Joplin, Missouri for baBic tra.i:ning, where I
remained for about 6 months. From Camp
Crowder I went to New Orleans for embarkation. In Feb. 1943 we shipped out on a
captured German freighter to join the invasion
of North Africa. About 100 miles from Guantanomo Bay the motors went out on our ship.
The 150 ship convoy left us and the Convoy

Commander told our Captain, when he got the
engine started, for us to head for Colon, Pan·
ama. That is where I stayed until I returned to
the States, Jan. 10, 1944. I moved from one
base to another hospital and light duty. I got a
leave in Feb. 1944 and returned to Englewood,
CO and married Lois Virginia Petty (a student
nurse I met in 1940, when a patient at Presbyterian Hospital). On Feb. 13, 1944, we were
the first couple to be married in the newly built
chapel at Fort Logan. My brother was best man
and her friend for years, Ruth Kafka was maid
of honor. About 2 days after our wedding, I left
for Long Beach, California, for a rehabilitation
center where I WBB to stay for 2 weeks to be
discharged. Due to a change in policy I was
sent to Maxwell Field to another hospital.
From Feb. 1944 to March 1945, I was moved
several times until I received a disability discharge at Fort Logan.
Feb. 13, 1945, I was blessed with my
daughter Lois Jean who was born in St. Joseph
Hospital. It was also my wife's and my first
wedding anniversary, so it was quite an anniversary present.
We lived in Englewood at 3311 S. Grant,
while I went to the Denver Art Institute, at
1400 Champa, directed by "Prop" Mascale.
For 1 year I worked for Arthur G. Ripey
Advertising and Kisler Publishing Co. Our 2nd
daughter, Linda Jane, was born Dec. 13, 1948
- a very pretty ChristmaB present, thanks to
my wife Lois.
We built a house at 3596 S. Pearl and at that
time I worked for Joslin Dry Goods as display
man. I also started Arapahoe Sign & Display,
part time, until F,eb. 1949 when I went to work
for F.W. Woolworth 8B a display manager in
Amarillo, Texas, "The Windiest City". I
worked there until returning to Colorado in
March 1951. After a few months we purchased
a new house at 3080 W. Harvard in Denver, in
which our daughter, .Lois Jean Badger Bonnell,
is still living with our grandson, Paul, who will
graduate from Lincoln High School, the same
school his mother attended. I went to work for
Kaiser Munitions Plant at the Federal Center
as a night supervisor on an assembly line that
made anti-aircraft shells. I also started Creative Sign & Display Service in a one car garage at 3080 West Harvard. After leaving
Kaiser I worked a few part-time jobs. In 1951
I went to work at Graham Furrllture Co. as
display man where I worked until I started
Creative Sign & Display Service, full time, at
1093 West Hampden. I helped with Displays at
Alby Display Co. a.t 17th and Downing in
Denver. At one time ,Creative Display was one
of the largest Christmas Display Companies
and float builders for parades, in CO. At 1093
West Hampden I had a fl.re in whicb I lost over
$40,000 in the contents, which insurance
didn't pay. I started over again at 2948 S.
Broadway, next to Bear Frame and Axle. I
moved from there to 3248 S. Acoma until I
moved to my present address at 3311 S. Grant.
I have been a member and officer of the
following organizations. Pres. of Associated
Veterans of Englewood, at the Associated
Veterans Building, which WBB located at Jason
and Hampden, (Cinderella City), Englewood
Junior Chamber of Commerce, Brentwood
Lions Club, D.A.V. Chapter 18, American
Legion Fred Berry Post, No. 27, V.F.W. Post
322 - Past Commander (2), District 10
Commander.
State Committees of: Englewood E.agles
Lodge, Englewood Moose, Englewood Elks

•
2122, Little Britches Rodeo Board of Directors,
and Englewood Chamber of Commerce.

b y Robert Badger
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the pastor of that same church.
In 1981 John married Diane, a recent
graduate of Lorna Linda University. She did
her physical therapy internship at Poudre
Hospital in Fort Collins.
Together they built a home in Crestview
near the Pinery in Parker, Colorado after they
left the Broadway addreBB. Within the last two
years they have built a Colorado log home in
the foothills near Perry Park, where their two
children, John IV (4) and Valerie (3) are
growing up. A large playroom also has been
included in the remodeling of the Broadway
Clinic so the children and their babysitter may
be in town with the parents some part of their
days.
John is a free spirit. He likes to build and do
things with his hands. He has recently taken a
month to work with oll}er lay persons in Europe.
John Baer III was born in Canada, has a
Swiss passport, and a California wife, but he is
satisfied that Englewood, Colorado is the place
he ought to be and to practice now.

by Dr. John H. Baer III
L-R: Johnny, John H . (father), Diane (mother),
Valerie, 1991.

John was born and grew up in Niagara Falls,
Canada, son of John C. II and Erika Baer. John
II was a G€rman SwiBB immigrant from Geneva, Switzerland and Erika came from the
USSR. She had once been in a concentration
camp.
The story of his purchase of the Clinic at
3765 So. Broadway is interesting. Canada was
born in 1867. By 1967 old houses there were
designated by the government as Centennial
Homes. John Baer II was counseling his son
and instilling frugality when the boy was 8 or
9. He said, "You are never going to get all those
good things in life you want, like a car when
you're 16, for instance. I'm going to teach you
about the realities of life." He bought for his
son one of the Centennial Homes for $6,000
without plumbing, a pump in the kitchen, a
wood stove, a cistern, and no central heat.
Through John III's college years , ever y
weekend and holidays this teenager worked on
the old house, modernizing it in many ways . He
even converted the old post horse barn to a two
car garage. The house was rented for $50 a
month until the time John III wished to make
an investment in his own business. His father
helped him sell it to a university professor with
a Ph.D from McMaster University. The saved
money from the sale of the house was the cash
with which John III bought his Clinic on
Broadway.
When they fl.rst moved to Englewood in 1977
John's parents lived upstairs in the front part
of the house at 3765 South Broadway. John
lived in the rear upstairs. They planted 14 fruit
trees and a garden in the three lots north of the
house. They raised their own food and lived
well. His Dad helped not only with the saved
capital to buy the building, but with iron work,
cement work, handyman around the home
with remodeling, cedar shingles for the roof.
He made the Clinic happen.
John II was also a minister in the Seventh
Day Adventist Reformed Church establishing
a small church on Fair Ave. in Aurora. He
moved there late in his life and lived in the
upstairs of the church until his death in 1989.
John's mother died in 1984. John H. III is now
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My father, August H. (Gus) Bahde was born
in Germany on July 15, 1878. His family arne
to Iowa when he was less than a year old. Later
he moved to Snyder, Colorado near Brush in
Mor gan County. He had a farm at Pawnee
which was five miles east of nyder. The
r ailroad station there was called Union.
My mother, Florence Lillie Baughamn
Bahde, was born in Illinois on August 25,1889.
Her family moved from Illinois to Big prings,
Nebraska and on to Snyder, Colorado in 1900
when m other was eleven years old.
My father and mother met there and were
married in Snyder on July 3, 1907. They had
three ch ildren, Mabel, Eldon, and Lucille. In
1921 they moved to Hugo, Colorado and in
1923 moved to Englewood.
My father worked as a carpenter for the
Denver Tramway Co. My mother was District
Deputy for the Royal Neighbors of America
se lling insurance and organ iz ing lodges
throughout Color ado especially the San Luis
Valley from 1921-1933.
We first lived at 4 171 So. Broadway in
Englewood and then moved to 4384 So. Broadway across the street from the Weaver home
and Griffm home. Before I started kindergarten my father bu ilt our house at 4421 South
Cherokee where our parents lived for the remainder of their lives. Our father died at age
89V2 on February 22, 1968 and mother died at
age 95V2 on January 24, 1985.
My sister, Mabel, was born April 4, 1908 in
Pawnee (Union), Colorado. She graduated
from Englewood High School in 1926. Several
years later she bought a house in the same
block where our parents lived. She married
Hendrik W. Duyker. They had one son, Billy,
who spent several years in the Navy before
becoming a Denver Police Offl.cer. He was
killed in a highway accident in California in
1976. Mabel died in April 1982 and her husband, Bill, died in July of the same year.
My brother, Eldon, was born January 20,
1914 in Pawnee (Union), Colo. He attended
Hawthorne and Lowell schools in Englewood
and graduated from Englewood High School in

1933. He married his classmate, Thora Frantz.
They had three children, John, Kent and Carla.
John graduated from Englewood High School
in 1960. He lives in St. Cloud, Minn. with his
wife, Kathie, and daughter, Mette. He is a
professor at St. Cloud State University. Kent
graduated from Englewood High School in
1964. Heandhiswife, Kumiko, live in Boulder,
Colo. where he works for IBM. Carla graduated
from Englewood High School in 1967 and
married Carl Jordan who was a 1965 Englewood High School graduate. Carla works for
South Suburban Recreation and Parks Department in Littleton where they live. They
have two sons, Jess and Garth.
Eldon and Thora later divorced and both
remarried. Thora died in March 1985.
I was born on Nov. 4, 1919 in Snyder, Colorado. I started school in Englewood at "Annex" and then attended Hawthorne. I graduated from Englewood High School in 1937. In
1944 I graduated from Childrens Hospital
School of Nursing, was a Navy Nurse in
1945-46 and graduated from the University of
Denver in 1949. I met my husband, Herman
("Cas") at D.U. and we w remarried in May of
1949. We have two sons, Michael and teven.
Micha 1 lives in Denv r with his wife, Julie,
and two children, Jeffrey and Christin . He is
an le tricaJ dispatcher with Public rvice Co.
Our other son, Steven, had his own small
pottery business b for moving to Kauai,
Hawaii in 1987 wh re h works and pursues
his interests in hiking, photography, writing
and pottery.
We have lived in Aurora for many years
where we still maintain our hom but live most
of the tim in our mountain home in Frisco,
Colorado.

by Lucill (Bahde)

asagranda
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Genevieve Bail y hilS had nough t.rag dies
in h r lif to ov rpow r a normal person. Yet
she has w athered the storms and is optimistic
about what life deals her daily. She is head of
a family of five gen rations : three living childr n, sev n grandchildren, s ven great
grandchildren, and four great great grandchildren. Sh liv sat the Simon rntcr.
n vi v start..cd ]if on a farm in Missouri
on ptember 6, 1904. At eleven months old
she was shot in the back by a twelv -y ar old
uncle. II was angry bccaus he wanted to go to
town with his mother, and was told to stay
home and watch baby G€nevieve. Doctors said
she would never walk after t he bullet wound,
and she wore a brace for years. At about 5 years
old she still did not walk, but today she is a
miracle person at age 87 still walking around
with that bullet lodged in her back.
Her parents, Wilbur Everett and Sarah
Gertrude Gordinier , had come to Colorado for
her father 's health in 1909. At aged 10 she took
care of three younger brothers, Everett, age 8,
George, age 4, and 10-month old baby Tom on
her hip. The boys thought of her as a second
mother . She started to work away from home
when sh e was 13.
She finished her education at Emily Griffith
Opportunity School at 15, and worked at
Mountain Bell Telephone Co. on Champa St.
215
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Fiftieth Annivereary Parade - 1953. Carolyn and Eddie Heiny- Rose is inside the replica of Englewood
Hone Car.

until she was 18.
When she was 15, during the summer of
1919, while she was working at Lakeside
Amusement Park, she lost a whole week's pay
somewhere in the park. George Bailey, who
was twelve years older than she, and had just
returned from World War I, was an assistant
electrician at the park. He found the moneytwo 2's, and a $1 bill - a small fortune for those
days. When she was introduced to him, a ro·
mance began. Her mother would not let her be
married until she was eighteen years old.
George boarded and roomed at their home
awhile . Then her parents bleBBed the marriage
on Christmas day, 1922, at their home at lOth

& Mississippi, by decorating the house with a
bell for the bride and groom to stand under.
The couple were married fifty years in 1972.
George also spent a My year career as an
electrician with Scott Brothers Electric Co.
and died when he was 80, June, 1974. He was
an Elder at the First Christian Church.
George and Genevieve came to Englewood
from North Denver in 1928. Their oldest
daughter, Genevieve, was born in Denver in
1925. In Englewood they lived in a rented
house at 2742 South Bannock, later on in the
same block on So. Acoma, and then behind
Raleigh's Grocery Store in the 3800 Block on
South Lincoln.

L-R: b ck row: Bill Bailey, L-R: • ated: Tom.i Bailey, Geneice (Bailey) Burkett, John Burkett, Genevieve
ail y,
rr Baile . L-R: Front Row: Carolyn Heiny, Bill Bailey, Jr., Rose Heiny. lD.Bet: Edward Heiny
r 1957
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Dr. Grant John delivered Bill, the second
child, and let George work out the bills, be·
cause it was depression time in 1933.
Then they moved to a home they bought at
3'755 South Bannock and lived there for 42
years until1977. Her youngest child, Geneice,
was born while they lived there.
When Bill was about 4 and men were paving
the street on a WPA project, Bill hung around
the work crew until the foreman said, "''ll have
to hire this young man for one penny a day."
The boSB told him it was his job to tell the
working men to quit leaning on their shovels.
When they got so far up Bannock that Gene·
vieve thought it was not safe for Bill to be that
far away from home, she told the foreman he
would have to flre Bill because it was not safe
for him.
Daughter Genevieve grew up, and she
married Henry Heiny. He went overseas in
World War II, and he saw real action in the
Corps of Engineers building pontoon bridges
in France in the Battle of the Bulge. He escaped enemy fire by running three days and
three nights, and when he returned home
without a scratch, he was awarded three Major
Battle Stars.
Quite a record, yet shortly after he came
home, he and his wife Genevieve were killed
instantly in a traffic accident near Montgomery Ward's at 500 S. Broadway. Their car,
in order to avoid another car, got stuck in a
streetcar rut. It was called an accidental head-on collision. Genevieve heard the news on
the radio, and the whole family was in a state
of shock. Genevieve was awarded, by the court,
the three grandchildren, Eddie, age 4, Carolyn,
2, and Rose, 8 months old, to rear.
Grandson Eddie now has a welding business
in Littleton. His three children, Sharolyn,
Shelley, and Todd live in this area. Shelley and
Sharolyn have given Genevieve Bailey the four
great great grandchildren. Eddie helps his
grandmother at Simon Center weekly with
groceries, banking, and dinner out on Tuesday
evenings.
Granddaughter Carolyn, now Mrs. Mark
Lee, was Head Girl at Flood Junior High, a
Junior Miss candidate in high school, and is a
teacher at Damon Runyon School in Littleton.
Her two sons, Guy and Gary, have been reared
in Arizona by their father, her f:trst husband.
Granddaughter Rose, Mrs. Berry Hanke,
lives near Longmont and has two children,
Brandon and Genine, now in college in Fort
Collins.
George and Genevieve's son, William A.
(Bill), born in 1933, has two sons, William A.,
Jr. {now deceased) and Steven.
Their daughter, Geneice, born in 1937, has
two children, John and Lisa. She now lives in
Hillsboro, Missouri.
Genevieve loves people in spite of the calamities in her life. She has been President of
AARP, Arapahoe County Chapter #398 twice,
in 1971 and 1975, in days when the club had
500 members. She had committees that
planned trips from 1965 until the Malley
Center took over that function for seniors in
Englewood. She has traveled with AARP
groups to Rome, Hawaii, Alaska, Puerto Rico,
St. Thomas, the Virgin Islands, Mexico, and
around the U.S.A., including a trip to New
Hampshire to view fall colors, since George has
been gone. She has held office in AARP from
1965 to 1988.
Long years ago she was active in and president of Lowell School P.T.A. when the school
was in the old building (now the Masonic

/

Temple). She was President of the Gateway
Grandmothers' Club #236 in 1989, a fl.rst
member of the Gerontolgoy Group at Swedish
Hospital before they moved to Duncan School.
She is a member of the Lunch Bunch of the
Interfaith Task Force, member of the Tenants'
Council of Simon Center where she has lived
since 1977, President in 1981. While active
there she has edited a fme cookbook, which is
still sold.
Genevieve's church activities have included
First Baptist Church, when Rev. Harvey
Springer was there, then Bethel Baptist
Church where she headed the Primary Department. She has currently been a member of
Englewood's First Christian Church for 35
years. She has sung in the choir, organized a
Primary Department, a Mothers' Club for the
Cradle Roll, taught Sunday School, and
worked with the Missionary Society. (This
church has changed its name within the last
two months to Englewood Bible Church because of its fundamental tenets.) A meaningful
church experience for her was traveling to
Israel and Rome with about 30 people and the
pastor of the First Christian Church, Englewood.
Genevieve's talents include both art and
music. She illustrated the cookbook she edited,
and she has led singing groups for AARP.
One of the pictures with this story is a prize
winning float created by Genevieve Bailey for
Englewood's Golden Anniversary in 1953. It
was a replica of the Cherrelyn Horse Car,
winner in the Pet and Doll division. The two
children standin.g beside the car are grandchildren Eddie and Carolyn Heiny with Rose
Heiny peeking out of the window with the
dolls.
by Genevieve Bailey
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Surrounded by her 11 children is Mrs. Clara Bailey. Si:x of her sone and one ofherd11ught.er. h11v 11ctively
taken part in WW 11. Th y are clockwis from Mrs. Bailey's right ear: Mrs. Dorothy Eckwall, Robert
Bailey, Mrs. Doris Jonll.B, Neil Bailey, Mrs. Oosh11 Slit , Clayton Bailey, Mrs. Maxin Morarie, Gl nn
Bailey, William Bailey, Mrs. Claudia Traynor, and Chari s Bailey. Picture from Rocky Mountain News
photo, Feb. 9, 1952.

A Small History of the M.W.
Bailey Family as Related to Their
Long Time Residence in
Englewood, Colorado

Mom wrote this poem to express how she felt while
her children were serving in W.W. II .

The history of the M.W. (Pop) Bailey family,
well known in Englewood since the late 1920's
when they moved to Englewood from Ovid,
Colorado, centers around a barbershop where
many of the townspeople .gathered to chat and
relax while having a "shave or a haircut."
Barbering is what our father did best, though
he had farmed, homesteaded, lathed houses,
concocted and marketed his own hair care
products, ran dance halls and boarding houses
(all this interspersed with barbering) prior to
the move to Englewood where he settled into
barbering as a profession.
It was a profession that he believed in and
that never let him down. And so it was, that
when the Bailey's eldest son, Glenn, turned
flfteen, Pop decided it would be a good idea to
have him attend the Tri-City Barber College in
Denver so that he, too, would have a dependable trade. The family was still living in Ovid
at this time, so arrangements were made for
Glenn to live with the family of the man who
ran the barber college while attending barber

school in Denv r. (N il, Bob, and Clayton were
to attend the sam barber coli ge.) Wh n the
cours wus over, GJ nn returned to Ovid to
resum his schooling, and worked venings
and aturdays at th barbershop.
The Bail ys had invested all of th ir money
in a barbershop, restaurant, dance hall, and
rooming hous , and would have don very w II
had not another man opened his own hotel and
dance hall. Ovid was c rtainly not large
enough lo support both dance halls and rooming houses, so both inv store lost everythin.g. There seemed nothing for Pop to do now
but to resettle in a bi.g.ger city where, perhaps,
there would be enough trade to support a
growing family. Glenn and Pop moved to
Denver where they worked at barbering until
they saved enough money to open a shop of
their own in Englewood, and to rent a house so
the family could join them.
But fmding a landlord willing !() rent to a
family with so many children proved to be an
almost impossible task! Finally, Pop found a
man willing to take the risk! When the news
reached Ovid that Pop had found a house to
rent and that the family could come, Clara's
parents volunteered to bring her and her nine
children to Denver in their Model-T Ford. The
Model-Twas loaded down with all that it could
possibly have held: clothing, bedding, food, and
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Bailey family picture, 1989. l.rR, Top row: Claudia Bailey Traynor, Robert Bailey, William Bailey,
Clayton Bailey, Neil Bailey, Cbarlu Bailey, Dorothy Bailey Eckwall, Doris Bailey Jonas. Bottom row,
L-R: Maxine Bailey Morarie, Glenn Bail y, Meariedth Bailey (Pop), Clara Hellen Bailey (Mom), Doaha
Bailey Slife.

even some chickens. Older children held
younger, and soon they were on their way.
Th.is wasn't the first time the Baileys had
pulled up stakes and moved! It has been the
history of their marriage up to this time, and
th y kept track of all the places they lived by
relating them to which child had been born
while there! They began their lives together

living on Pop's brother Fred's homestead in
eastern Colorado. It was while farming there
that Glenn Meariedth was born. From there
they moved to Brule, Nebraska where Dosha
Irene put in her appearance! While in Nebraska Pop learned of the possibility of
homesteading in New Raymer, Colorado. Always on the look out for better places to earn a

M n o{t.h family in ~rvice in 1944 or 1946.l.rR: Neil, Clayton, Bob, Bill and Glenn Bailey.
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living, he moved h.ia family back to Holyoke
where they stayed with Mom's parents while
preparing for the next big move. Neil Deward
was born at this time and was only five months
old when Pop and Mom set out for their own
homestead. When the decision had been made
to move to New Raymer in 1915, both sides of
the family pitched in to help! Pop and his father
traveled to New Raymer first and scouted out
the land to find a suitable homestead. They
found just the spot, a plot of land that already
had a well dug on it, and proceeded to build a
dugout house for Meariedth, Clara and their
three little ones. Mom's parents were pros·
perous farmers north of the town of Holyoke,
Colorado. Always ready to share what they
had with their daughter, they loaded the
wagon with provisions when Pop and Mom left
for New Raymer. There were hogs, chickens,
and plenty of food for the stock and the family,
with two milk cows tied to the wagon so that the
children would have plenty of milk to drink on
the way. The trip to Sterling went smoothly,
but when they took off from there, across roadless, open country, Mom began to wonder
what they were getting into!
Two more children were born while they
lived in New Raymer: Doris Idell on the
homestead and Claudia Frances in town. Eventually, they gave up the homestead and
moved into town where they owned a barbershop. The next move was to Nebraska where
they lived in the towns of Kearney and Grand
Island. While there, Dorothy Elizabeth and
William Dale were born. After some time they
moved back to Colorado to a farm near Ovid,
much closer to old friends and relatives. It was
at this time their eighth child, Robert Roy, was
born. Farming really wasn't Pop's "cup-of-tea,"
however, so once again, he moved the family to
Ovid where he supported them by barbering.
The move to Ovid where Clayton Chris was
born, at first seemed to promise them the security they were seeking, but their hopes were
dashed when they lost their investments, and
once again they prepared to move. Their move
to Englewood in 1928 proved to be their fmal
uprooting, and Mom and Pop resided in Englewood until their deaths.
Their new home at 3718 South Broadway
was set back from the street on a hill. It was a
welcoming sight to Clara and her children
when they arrived. The brick house itself was
attractive, and an eager father and an oldest
son stood waiting to meet them. As the children piled out of the Model-T, they caught a
glimpse of a large building just north of their
new home. When they were told that it was the
Englewood High School, they could hardly
believe that they would be studente one day at
such a big school. Dosha remembers being
awed when she entered school for the first time
wondering how she would ever get used to
attending a school with so many students.
(Ovid High School had a student body of 56,
with only 13 students in the freshman class.)
Mter exploring downtown Englewood the
Bailey children were amazed at what they
found: a town bandstand, the Alexander Film
Company where flim was made for real movies,
two movie theaters, and streetcars making the
metropolis of downtown Denver accessible to
them. Oh, what a change from the little towns
they'd lived in before. Englewood would be an
exciting place to live!
Though Mom and Pop worked hard to pro·
vide for their large family, they were unable to
purchase a home of their own until most of
their children had grown up. They rented

houses all over Englewood and one in Denver.
Whenever Pop would go to rent a house, one
inevitable question would come up, "Mr. Bailey, how many children do you have?" When
the anBwer was given, the landlords would
shake their heads and say, "Sorry, Mr. Bailey,
the house is not available." Pop would tell them
to check our previous landlords, and when they
did, they were always told, '1f it's the Baileys,
they1l leave the house better than when they
moved in." And they always did!
Charles Frederick was born shortly after the
move to Englewood. The whole family were at
the Merchants Ball Park on the 3500 block of
South Broadway, and the game was in full
swing. No one would dare suggest that a male
member of the Bailey family leave a game
early! But this was one time when they did,
and one time when Pop couldn't refuse. Mom
had gone into labor with Chuck, and had to be
taken to Littleton to the hospital!
The townspeople and neighbors of Englewood took the Baileys right in, and soon the
whole family felt very much at home with
friends on every side. After their move to a
house on Kenyon and Acoma, across from the
Lutheran Church, neighbors to the south of the
Baileys befriended them. The Latours had
never had children of their own, but they en·
joyed having young people in their home. Once
they took Claudia and Dorothy on a trip to the
mountains, the fJ.rst time the girls had ever
gone camping. They would have the talented
little Doris (older than Dorothy and Claudia,
but so tiny) over to help with the work, and
Doris learned from Mrs. Latour a gracious way
of living that became her way of life to this very
day. There was no radio at the Bailey's, in fact
very few luxuries for the hard working mother,
so Mrs. Latour extended an invitation to come
over to her home evenings with "one or two" of
her children to listen to '"One Man's Family"
and "Amos and Andy." '1f you're real good
today, I'll let you be the one to go to Mrs. Latour's to listen to the radio!" mom would
promise. How special it was to be chosen for
this special treat.
It was while the family lived beside the
Latou.rs that Mom was expecting Maxine.
Chuck was the first of the Bailey children to be
born in a hospital. Mom worked extra hard to
save money so that this new baby could be born
in a hospital as well. Just prior to time for the
birth, Pop's father fell ill. Though the folks
brought him to Englewood in an attempt to
nurse him back to health, he died. He had no
burial insurance, and no money in savings.
Hoping it wouldn't be much of a disappointment, Pop said "Clara, we'll have to use the
money we've been saving for the baby." Mom
had to agree that that was what they'd have to
do! And so it was that Dr. Prather stepped in to
help, and Maxine Evon was born in "the
dark-complexioned" two story house on the
corner of Kenyon and Acoma was called by the
Baileys. Finally the family was complete, six
boys and five girls!
Bill, Bob, and Clayton were little boys at this
time and were either fighting with each other,
or getting into mischief together. One day they
took their "bean-shooters" to see what they
could shoot. Picking up dirty stones from the
street they decided a neighbor's wet laundry
on the line in their backyard would make a
good target. They were hitting just fme there were all the dirty spots to prove it. About
that time Jack Russel, the policeman, came by.
"Hey! Just what do you boys think you are
doing? Give me those bean-shooters!" Jack

shouted. The guilty culprits came slowly up to

him, surrendered their weapons, wondering
when, if ever, they would see them again.
Years later, all grownup and a handsome
sailor, Bill returned to Englewood on leave.
Who should he run into but an older, more
mellow, Jack Russel! "Hey, Jack," Bill called,
"When am I going to get my bean-shooter
back?"
Bill and Bob were always on the lookout for
money as they grew! They found out that 1\-ir.
King would pay three cents for every used
potato and coal sack that was brought in to the
King Coal Company. They were always out
looking for all the gunny-sacks they could get!
"Setting pins" at Haskell's Bowling Alley was
another way to earn money: 3 cents a line for
the duck pins, and 5 for the regular!
Paper routes were also good ways to earn
money. Once Bill had a job selling papers on
the corner of Broadway and Hampden. The
walk back up the hill to where the Baileys lived
neighbors to the Whites (a black family) could
seem very long at times. More than once Mr.
White would stop to offer Bill a ride in his
horse-drawn buggy. The Whites were some of
the best neighbors the Baileys ever had.
Katherine, in Claudia's class at school, would
help her with geometry. During 1936 and 1937
Franny White was on the Englewood High
School football team. it was the only time ever
the team won the B and A championship.
Clayton had his own way of getting extra
treats he wanted! On Saturday nights when
Ma Hurlbut and her help were cleaning her
restaurant ("Ma's Lunch" which was next to
Pop's barber shop), Clayton would go in and
ask for all of the leftover broken potato chips!
Sometimes he'd share them with the rest of us.
The Cryslers and Glee O'Conner and Liola
Bald, the pretty girls who worked at Crysler's
Drug Store on the corner of Hampden and
Broadway, would smile as Clayton would come
in ready to entertain them with a song and a
tap dance! They would pay him with a dip of ice
cream, and would even give some to Chuck and
Maxine when they'd tag along. Clay did have a
very good voice, and Pop liked to show it off.
One morning Pop got him up very early in the
morning to sing and yodel on Joe Flood's six
a.m. radio program, 'The Upsy Daisy Hour!"
Clay came by his "entertainment abilities"
naturally. His sisters, Doris, Dorothy and
Claudia, were known to entertain before him.
Pop always encouraged any talent he observed
in his children and pushed them to use it. He
would have Mom dress the girls in cute little
costumes and have them entertain at various
places like Swedish Hospital and the I.O.O.F.
Hall. Doris would toe dance, Claudia would
jump rope, crossing the rope in front of her,
doing hot peppers and double dutch, and
Dorothy, who was quite an acrobat, would do
the "splits," cartwheel and handsprings.
Mom and Pop always tried to interest us in
reading, and enjoying the music and drama
they listened to on the radio. Whenever there
were free or "affordable" civic events in the
Denver area, Mom would take some of us to
them. Several of us went to see AI Jolson when
he performed at the Mayan theater. Each year
we'd all participate in the Easter Egg hunts at
Cheeseman Park, and on the Fourth of July,
we'd take in the fireworks at Lakeside. It was
a big thrill to be among the crowd that welcomed President Roosevelt when he spoke on
the steps of the Capitol Building, and always
fun to attend the free concerts at City Park. If
Pop couldn't get away to drive us, we'd leave

early and go to these events by streetcar Mom always found a way for us to go!
A considerable part of the Bailey income was
spent for groceries. There were various grocery
stores about town: Dolezal Grocery (Doris was
a good friend of Dorothy Dolezal, their
daughter); the Roland's Grocery Store (which
later became a hamburger shop across the
street from the high school where some of the
Bailey children bought hamburgers at lunch
time); the Burkhart & Barber Grocery and
Meat Market; the Piggly Wiggly; and later on,
even a Safeway near the Bailey Barber Shop on
the 3400 block of South Broadway. There were
many neighborhood grocers, as well. Among
them, Wright's Grocery Store on the corner of
Oxford and Sherman. The Wrights were very
good to let Mom pick up groceries during the
week, writing the items purchased on a bill
that Daddy would pay each weekend. There
were times when candy appeared too often on
the bill. We had some tense moments at our
house while Pop interrogated each one of us to
fmd just who had been getting candy bars!
Pop had early training in the art of raising a
large family! He was the eleventh of twelve
children. His parents, William and Elizabeth
(Laws) Bailey, met and married in the state of
Kentucky in 1870 shortly after th Civil War.
Most of their children were hom in Kentucky,
so it was with a larg family that they travelled
west. They had s ttlcd in ozad, N braska,
when the little baby with the big name of
Meari~dth was hom. Th y lived in many other
plnces in Nebraska over the years. Becaus big
families couldn't surviv without all participating in work at a young age, Pop was n ver
able to finish his schooling, though he was a
very good student. He and som of his brothers
cross d th border into olorado to look for
work wh n they were young men. As fate
would have it, Pop found work near Holyoke,
Colorado, and was soon involv d in the social
gath rings of the young people in that area. I Ie
there m t th beautiful Clarn lleller. It wns a
case of love at fU"St sight. LilU time was lost
before th moonstruck young coup! wer
married!
lara was tho youngest of William and
Margaret (Gilmore) II ller's six children. Always very pretty, vivacious and fun sh n v r
lacked for friends as she grew up. W lov d to
hear the stori s she would tell of parlor parti s,
literary gatherings, and of h r many beaus!
Sh attended country schools and graduated
from the eighth grade. Quite a fpat in thos
days! II r parents w re true pion era who,
along with other a ttlers, h lped to tum a
railroad settlement on the prairi s into t.h
town of Holyoke. Our Grancima Ilcller was n
rock of stability for her own family, and forth
whole community. She nursed the sick, delivered babies, and prepared bodies for burial
during those early days on the prairie. When
her husband's health failed she took over all of
the milking. She drove the milk wagon, which
meant loading heavy canB of milk at their own
farm and then picking up the milk at various
other farms nearby, which she delivered daily
to the creamery in Holyoke. Some of that indomitable spirit rubbed off on our own mother
who would also help anyone, with any need, at
any time!
People felt free to turn to our parents when
in trouble, and we were always proud of the
way our home was open to all who came. On
one occasion a stranger appeared at our door
with a baby. He knocked, and without preamble when Mom opened the door, asked "Are
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you Mrs. Bailey?" "Why, yea, I amn Mom answered. "Well someone told me that you would
take care of my baby while my wife is in the
hospital!" "Of course" Mom answered. He held
out the baby, and no sooner was it in Mom's
arms than the man ran back down the path, got
in his car and drove off! It was only as she
watched him drive away that she realized
she'd been too taken aback to ask what his
name was or where he lived! Mom chuckled in
her typical manner, and set about the task at
hand: caring for and loving this little child for
however long it was with us. We all grew to love
the little girl, and felt saddened when, after
several weeks, the father returned to pick her
up.
Our dad was fun-loving, and found untold
pleasure in dancing. Most of us Bailey children
have no recollection of when we learned to
dance, since, from infancy, we were taken by
our parents to "old-fashioned" dances. Mter
our move to Englewood we frequently attended the Bevin's Hall on the 2900 block of
South Broadway, and the I.O.O.F. Hall above
the Buy-4-l.ess Drug Store on the 3400 block on
South Broadway. Pat Paterson's band played
all the old and new tunes as we "schottisched,"
"square-danced," and "waltzed" away. Pat's
daughters also played in this band which
provided untold enjoyment for Englewood's
early families .
It was amazing that a man could provide for
a family of eleven children as a part-time
barber during the great depression. But, our
father did! He had his own barbershops in at
least five locations in Englewood over the
years. The ones he was most remembered for
were those on the 3400 and 3500 blocks of
South Broadway, Englewood's "downtown"
area. Many of the male residents of Englewood
hove remembe d the good-times at Bailey's
Barber Shop. Many have told us, "Why, I had
my first haircut sitting on the board across the
arms of Pop's barber chair!"
Pop's first barber shop was in a building
constructed over the ditch that ran through
the 3500 block of South Broadway. When the
flood came in the mid-30's, the building where
Pop's shop was located washed away. The shop
was moved across the street to 3436 South
Broadway, where he stayed for many years. He
gav s v ral n w barbers their starts. Some of
whom went on to open up their own shops in
and around th Englewood area. When Sam
Ii.ll, who had a barbershop for many years on
t.h 3400 block of South Broadway, came to
D nver from Wray, Colorado, it was only
natural that Pop would giv him a "chair" in
his shop. AJJ a young man he had eaten in
Mom's restaurant in Ovid and was a friend of
the family. Wh n Sam married Barbara, our
fun·loving fath r saw to it they were properly
shiv arc d! He got a team of horses and a buggy,
and made th n wlyweds ride up and down
Eng! wood's main atre tl
Competition was great at times in the barbering trad . On th east side of th 3400 block
of out.h Broadway there were three shops: the
O.K. Barber Shop own d by Mr. Burgess, Sam
Hill's Barber hop, and the Bailey's Barber
Shop. On thew at was the Taylor and Petty
hop. Th re w re tensions at times, but by and
la.rg t.h y w ro all able to make a living, even
during th hnrd days following the d pression.
P rhapa Pop manag d as we11 as he did
bccsus h mad our finan ial n ds a family
v ntu ! All but two of his sons followed in his
footsteps and
am barbers, and w
always on hand to work bcsid him. Th young r
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boys all took their turns as shoe-shiners at the
shop, and we girls took our turns scrubbing and
cleaning the shop each weekend! Mom laundered the towels and uniforms, and took in
ironing and laundry for townspeople as well, to
provide for the extras that Pop's income
couldn't cover.
The Pioneer and Gothic theaters provided
the community with Iota of fun and entertainment. Between shows at the Pioneer Mrs.
Gilpatrick would sing, accompanied by a pianist. On certain nights of the week there
would be drawings, with wonderful gift.a such
as bicycles, groceries, and puppies!
Neil, Doria, and Claudia would earn Cree
tickets by delivering handbills to advertise the
coming attractions. Many times Mom would
help us when we couldn't come up with the
money for a show. She would make her special
cake doughnuts, package them in sacks of a
dozen and send us out to sell them for "show
money!" Mom would give us a bag of "holes"
wlrich we were to give to the housewives to try
when offering the doughnuts. It never failed!
Mter eating the hole, they would always buy a
dozen or more for their families.
One night when Bob asked to go to the show,
for some reason, Pop said he couldn't. After
everyone was busy with th.iB and that and he
knew he wouldn't be missed, Bob sneaked out
of the house and hurried down the hill to the old
Pioneer Theater. The theater owned by one of
Pop's customers, Tom Sullivan, who also was a
banker in the First National Bank. There was
a drawing that night for a considerable amount
of groceries. Bob won the drawing! Too many
groceries to carry home alone, he decided to
take two bagfuls home with him to prove he'd
really won the drawing. When he reached
home Pop was waiting for him, but before he
could get angry, Bob showed him the groceries
and told him there were a lot more. "What
should we do about the rest of them, Pop?" he
asked, the fear of a spanking on his face Pop
answered "Well, what do you think? Let's go
get them!"
Bob was quite a hero to us littler ones:
braving a spanking to go to the movies, then,
end up getting away with it by winning the
groceries. Now that was something!
The younger kids remember the Gothic the
best, especially the Saturday afternoon matinee with the serials that were continued each
week. We never missed the exciting aerial "Foo
Man Shoo." It seemed to continue on forever!
Paying dentist fees for eleven children was
an impossibility during the days when insurance was unheard of for most people. Pop,
however, never at a loss for how to handle life's
situations, bargained to do all of the barbering
for Dr. Lininger's family in exchange for dental
work for the Baileys. It was an arrangement
that worked very well, and as we made trips to
his office above the bank on the corner of
Hampden and Broadway, we became good
friends with Dr. Lininger. Maxine, who had
exceptionally healthy teeth was examined by
Dr. Lininger during a dental health campaign
at her school on one occasion, and was told by
the dentist that she had very good teeth. "Who
is your dentist young lady?" he asked. ''Why,
you are Dr. Lininger," she answered.
Among the doctors in Englewood who took
care of our medical emergencies (it had to be in
the emergency category before we were ever
taken to a doctor) were Drs. Prather, Simon,
and Aldridg . When only a girl in grade school,
Claudia was crocheting when one of the
younger clrildren jumped on her lap and drove

the crochet hook into her thumb, lodging it
between the bones. This was an emergency!
Mom took her to Dr. Simon's office. When he
examined the thumb, he said that he would
have to cut into the thumb to remove it.
Claudia began to whimper in fear. Dr. Simon
gently said, "Little girl, have you eaten recently? If you haven't, we can put you right to
sleep and you won't even know it when we
remove the hook." Claudia knew that she had
eaten recently, but was afraid to say so for fear
he wouldn't put her to sleep. She answered in
the negative and he proceeded to put her to
sleep right there in }rig office. AB she was
leaving Dr. Simon Sr. teased her by saying,
"Claudia, when you eat carrots the next time,
be sure to chew them well!"
Glenn was a dependable young man, and
barbered right along side Pop, helping the
family as much as he could. His good friends,
Art Boom, Ozzie Miller, Harold Rust, and
AP.hford Demary would often come to the
Bailey house to visit Glenn, and would entertain the family by singing all the favorite tunes
of the times, harmonizing very well! Glenn and
Neil vied for the title of "best dancer" of the
family, and often went after the same girl!
Glenn was going with a Miss Irene Dark at one
time and used to take her to the Rainbow Dance
Hall. But when Glenn hired a professional
dancer to enter a dance competition at the
Rainbow, Neil decided to enter with Irene.
Who won the competition? Neil and Irene!
When the urge to see the "world" lrit Glenn
and one of his friends, they found a way to
travel, in spite of the fact that they had no
money! By hitchhiking and riding the rails,
they traveled far and wide. They brought back
many exciting tales of the things they had done
and the places they had seen! The family still
enjoy a Hungarian Goulash recipe he brought
back with him!
Ever daring, one day Glenn and his friends
decided to drop in on Baby Doe Tabor who lived
alone at the silver mine she guarded for her
deceased husband. She ran them off with a
shotgun, a story they loved to tell.
After moving to San Diego, Glenn remembered a certain dark-haired beauty named Pat
Courtwright that he'd danced with at the
Rainbow Ball Room. He wrote to see if she
remembered him and if she would come to
California and marry him! She did! Life was
never the same for Pat after that. She has
traveled all over the U.S. with her adventurous husband!
The No. 3 streetcar was our link with the
world outside of Englewood. Ours was a one
car family, and our father was too busy to
chauffeur his children around. The Ep.glewood
and Denver Loops were two of our favorite
places. On a cold winter night there was
nothing like having a bowl of hot chili at the
little diner in the loop after seeing a movie, or
after shopping in downtown Denver. If we were
too far to go there for hot chili, we would hurry
down to 14th and Broadway to have a hot tamale before boarding the No. 3 and heading
back to Englewood! The Reese's Cafe at the
loop in Englewood on the 3500 block of South
Broadway, run by Howard and Vada Reese,
wa.s also a wonderful place to eat after a
streetcar ride! The Reesea were the parents of
lone and lola Reese, good friends of the older
Bailey children. In front of the loop you could
always see Otto or Everett Willingham in their
taxis waiting to pick up passengers who arrived on the No. 3. The Fort Logan bus would
also wait at the loop for passengers bound for

Fort Logan, a busy army base in those days.
Dosha and Doria could often be seen at the
loop visiting with the Reese girls in the golden
glow of their mid-teens when their one topic
was "boys"! Desha was the first of the foursome
to fall in love! Elmer Slife helped in his parents'
grocery store at 3901 South Broadway, imd
whenever Desha would "drop in" he made sure
it was he who waited on her. Theirs was a
romantic beginning! They eloped with Mrs.
Slife along to serve as a witness, and returned
to inform the Baileys that their oldest daughter
had changed her name! After they were married they lived in a little white house behind
the Slife's grocery store across the street from
the Methodist Church.
Dosha has many fond memories of studying
at EHS (now Flood Middle School), and remembers the names of many of the teachers
that taught there in the early thirties: Florence Sullivan; Harold C. (Pop) Davidson, who
taught history; Mabel Keplinger; Nora Collins;
Mary Louise Flood; Mabel Sadler; Earl Bell,
the principal; and F.O. Johnson, the aSBistant
principal.
Doria, always interested in sewing, found a
place in Denver where she could attend cl88Bes!
With her parents blessing, she left high school
so that she could attend full time. She loved
sewing and was soon designing dresses for
herself and her sisters. The long dress she
made for Claudia's graduation was so beautiful, it was packed away after graduation and
brought out again for her wedding several
years later.
Doris was invited to go on a blind date with
a ime-looking young soldier from Ft. Logan.
Fearfully, she told Pop about it, hoping that he
would think it was all right. When he heard it
was a soldier, Doris was informed that she was
to have nothing to do with him. Glenn, who was
barbering at Fort Logan at the time and knew
many of the soldiers, asked Doris what the
young man's name was. When she answered
"Scotty Jonas," Glenn quickly assured Pop
that she couldn't do better. Before long Doris
and Scotty were married at the home of Desha
and Elmer. The life of a service man took the
family all over the U.S., and even overseas. But
throughout it all, "Englewood is still my home
town" says Doris!
Neil graduated from EHS with flying colors.
Money being so hard to come by, it was a real
problem to Mom that herilrst child to graduate
from high school would not have a suit for the
graduation ceremonies. But, to easy-going
Neil, it waa no problem at all. As he walked
down the aisle with the other graduates in a
nice shirt and sweater, he did it with such poise
that there wasn't a handsomer young man in
the group, at least as far as we Baileys were
concerned! When be joined the Navy not too
long after graduating from high school, Neil
had no idea that he would be leading the way
for the rest of his ilve brothers, and one sister!
When be came home for his first leave, Mom
made Maxine, the baby of the family, a little
sailor suit just like her big brother's. He would
swoop the toddler up on his shoulders and the
two "sailors" would parade through the town.
Sam Hill began calling Maxine "sailor," and
continued to do so from then on.
While Claudia was in high school she was
hired to work in the public library at City Hall.
The librarians, Sadie Jones and Mrs. Bullen, at
a certain time each day, would send her out for
ice cream. Upon returning, Claudia would
divide the ice cream into three dishes and
they'd all take a break from their tedious work!

Claudia and Dorothy have fond memories of
the Graham's Furniture Store! For many years
each female graduate at EHS was presented
with a miniature cedar chest compliments of
the Graham's Furniture Store. To this day,
Claudia still has hers.
When Claudia graduated from high school
Pop made arrangements for she and Dorothy
(still in high school) to work their way through
beauty school. They became real favorites of
Mrs. Lila Schaffer, their instructor at the
Englewood Beauty School in the 3300 block of
South Broadway! Years later, when the girls
learned that she was in the Silver State Nursing home in Castle Rock, they went to visit her
and again tell her how grateful they were for all
she did for them during their training.
Many teachers in the grade schools and the
high school hold special spots in our hearts.
Who could forget Miss Leslie's stately, kind
demeanor? Or the sparkle in Mrs. Kirkpatrick's eye as she marched us through the
residential streets of Englewood on nature
trips? "Listen," she would say, "that is a me·
adowlark. Did you know it is saying John
Greenleaf Whittier?" Mrs. Duncan, who gave
so many ilrst graders their start at Hawthorne
was unforgettable, as were Mrs. Archibald, th
Sullivan sisters (Florence and Lillian) who
would excuse Dorothy or Claudia from class
about ten minute early to make tea for them,
George Cavender (an EH graduate him lf')
who became Postmaster of Denver after
teaching history at his alma mater, Mrs. McCoy, Mr. Romans, Mr. Nichol , and Mr.
Clayton (the handsome young principal of
Hawthorne elementary school) who was called
to defend his country and never returned. Mrs.
Ortgisen, a very special teacher at Lowell
Elementary School, let her students slide
down the fl.re escape on Fridays if they'd been
good all week! And Mrs. Hicks, another of the
teachers at Lowell, wouldn't 1 t bo s that left.
their shirt tails out return to classes until their
mothers had sewn lace around the hems of
their shirts!
One after another the Bailey children left
the nest, some through marriage, others to
pursue careers. It would be awhile before the
rest would leave the folks though!
Then, the Japanese bombed Pearl Harbor.
One after another, the boys left to join th
Navy. Soon, the house was very empty and
very quiet. Neil, of course, was already in th
Navy at the beginning of the war. Even Glenn,
married and living in California, follow d suit.
Soon, all but Chuck were in the service.
Suddenly, the house was t.oo big and silent
with only Chuck and Maxin at home! It. was
then the folks moved to downtown Englewood
where a bus in ss building just two doors south
of the barber shop was for rent. "Bailey's Pet
and Variety Shop" came into being. Mom sold
canaries, tropical and gold fish, and
knickknacks, as well as some of the things she
crocheted. With such a small family, they were
able to live behind Mom's store for quite some
time.
It was the custom in those days for families
with men in the service to display banners in
their front windows with stars on them to show
how many were serving in the armed forces:
blue stars for the living, and gold for those who
had given their lives. We were so grateful that
ours were all blue! With five sons and three
sons-in-law in the service, the whole family
rallied to do all they could for the war effort.
Mom joined the "Mountain View Navy Mothers" organization and helped to operate the

U.S.O. center in Englewood. The members of
this organization helped to build a huge billboard on the lawn in front of City Hall and
spent many days lettering upon it the names of
all the servicemen from Englewood so that they
would be remembered in everyone's prayers.
Mom wrote this poem (see picture with story)
that expresses some of the emotions she felt
while her boys were serving in the war.
Dorothy and Claudia, who now bad a beauty
shop behind Pop's Barber Shop (Bailey's
Barber and Beauty Salon) would give of their
time to help in the U.S.O. as well- singing and
dancing with the servicemen. and playing the
piano!
Pop even tried to join the Navy, but the same
question that had kept him from renting
houses for his family years before, prevented
his being accepted! "Mr. Bailey, how many
children do you have in the service?" "Five
sons, three sons-in-law, and a daughter!" he
proudly answered. Only to be told, "Well, Mr.
Bailey, I believe you've already done your

part.l"
huck, the youngest of the Bailey boys, was
introduc d to sal smanship by his older
brothers who would tak him along on their
sales v nturesl During th early days of World
War II they would buy flag d cals and sell them
to th patriotic people of Englewood to place on
th windows of th ir ars. Pop would buy ties
by th bulk, and th Bailey boys would am
their own spending money by s lling these,
hous -to-house. Aft rnoons aft r s hool,
huck d liv red pnpcrs. II would stand on
th running board of th car, reach into th
back seat for the papers stacked th re, and
throw th m into yards on the route. It was
while deliv ring papers that huck fell from
the v hicle and brok his collarbone. This
didn't dampen his d sire to be a salesman,
how ver, and he grew up to am a good living
for his family with this prof ssion. He began
his marri d li~ selling paint at Komac's aint
!.ore on th 3
bl k of outh Broadway,
and later mov d t.o s lling m n's apparel at th
P nn y's store on the com r of Floyd and
Broadway. II sold many produ ·ts throughout
the y ars. A member of the Englewood Jr.
hnmber of Comm rc for s v ral y ars,
huck always t.ook pride in being "from Eng! wood," ev n after living in Littl ton.
Though inte st.ed in sports, but too small
for football and basketball, Chuck did very
w 11 in wrestling at EI I . addying was a good
way to earn mon y during the summ r months,
and in doing this h cam t.o lov to play golf.
Aft.er graduation from high school, huck
join d th Navy. Now all of th Bail y boys
would have given at. least on t.erm of s rvice to
th ir country.
Mom always tried to keep her children in
"Sunday School." Over the years we attended
the Community Methodist, First Baptist, and
later the First Christian Church. Maxine was
especially influenced in her spiritual development by Mrs. Abel who had "Bible Club" in
her home after school for all the neighborhood
children who could attend. Reverend and Mrs.
Miller of the First Christian Church continued
to encourage Maxine in her desire to go into full
time Christian Service, which eventually led to
a missionary career in Bolivia, South America
with her husband, Howard Morarie, for over 30
years.
After the family had all gone their individual
ways, Pop and Mom eventually settled at 3029
S. Sherman. Pop died in 1959. Mom continued
on at her home on Sherman Street for many
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more years. Always a quilter, she became active in the Ladies Missionary Group of the
First Christian Church and oversaw their
quilting projects for many years. The money
they earned by quilting was given to the missionary projects of the church. Mom was very
proud to have a part in this way. The number
of quilts Mom made over the years for family
and friends is unbelievable. She kept busy and
involved in community events all her life, even
teaching quilting in adult education programs
in her eighties. Her decision to move to the
Simon Center freed her in the last years of her
life for some delightful trips, many of these to
South America where she viewed first hand the
missionary programs she supported for so
many years. She led the way in so many en ·
deavors, and continues to lead the way, even
though she has long since gone to be with the
L:lrd as we, her children, reflecting on her life,
fmd courage for our own!
Glenn Bailey married Pat Courtwright, has
two living children, one deceased, five grandchildren, and five great-grandchildren, and
lives in Dothan, Alabama.
Dosha Bailey married Elmer Slife (now deceased), has three Jiving ch ildren, one deceased, 11 grandchildren, 18 great grandchildren, and lives in Denver, Colorado.
Neil Bailey married Violet Pence (now deceased), has five children, seven grandchildren, and lives in Cupertino, California.
Doris Bailey married Ira Jonas, has two
living children, one deceased, five grandchildren, five great-grandchildren, and lives in
Thcson, Arizona.
Claudja Bailey married I.J. Traynor, has
two children and two grandchildren and lives
in Englewood, Colorado. I.J. Traynor, husband
of Claudia (Bailey) Traynor, died Nov. 116,
1989.
Dorothy Bailey married John Eckwall, has
two children, four grandchildren, and now
lives in Las Vegas, N vada.
Wil!Jam Bailey married Joeann Dietrich
who has four children from a previous marriage, three grandchildren, and lives in Walsenburg, Colorado.
Robert Bail y (now deceased) and his first
wife, Dorene Fast, had fiv children, and nine
grandchildren.
Clayton Bailey, marri d t.o Doris Nickeson,
had four children from a previous marriage,
ten grandchildren, and lives m Aurora, Colorado.
Chari a Bailey (now de asod) married Lee
Mason, had thre children, three grandchildren, livt~d in Littleton, Colorado where I.ee
resideR at the present tim .
Maxin Bail y mo.rri d Howard Morarie,
had six children, 11 grandchildren, and lives in
Englewood, Colorndo.

by Claudia Traynor

BAILEY, NELLE E.
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N 11 Bail y came t.o th Dcnv r area in 1935
from ou th Dakota. She had been as o.mstress
for ronny years in h r native state. The Depre sion forced h r t.o pull up roots and bring
h r two children t.o th Mil I Iigh City.
h wM born F bruary 17, 1 1 in ascad
prings, outh Dakota t.o J.<;ldora Elizabeth
(Fidl r) and Edwin herman Pi
. h grew
up on a farm, fiv milra south of I lot prings,
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St. in 1960 where she spent the remainder of
her years. She retired in 1967 to pursue her
many interests and take care of her son, Cliff
who suffered from a rare nerve disorder.
For many years she was active in the
American Association of Retired Federal
Employees. An avid reader, she was never
without several books nearby and she enjoyed
traveling. One of her favorite trips was to Lake
L:luise near Calgary, Canada in 1984. Her
thirst for knowledge seemed insatiable and
history was of particular interest to her. At age
81 she enrolled at Arapahoe Community College where she was able to take telecourses.
She was a woman of great courage and
caring, giving of herself willingly where ever
she saw the need.
She had two children, Bettie Mae who
married L:luis W. Jones and Clifton 0. Eidson
who died in November 1978. Nelle died in her
home January 30, 1985.
Nelle E. Bailey

by Lori Wolfe

nestled in the southern portion of the Black

Hills.
Her maternal grandfather, Henry Fidler,
was born 1823 in Reading, Pennsylvania. He
was the g.g. grandson of Gottfried Fidler who
immigrated to America before 1710. Henry
migrated to Mansfield, Richland County, Ohio
in 1838 with his parents Abraham, born in
1796, and Susan (Keller) Fidler.
There Henry met and married Frances
George born in 1824 in Richland Co. to Jacob,
born in 1800, and Martha (Cantwell) George
born in 1802. Jacob George learned the masonry trade in Baltimore and helped lay the
foundation of the Wash.ington monument in
Mt. Vernon Place with Sater Stevenson as
master mason.
In 1853 Henry set out in a covered wagon
with his large family and the Jacob Georges for
Iowa. They spent the winter in Crawfordsville,
lA and in the spring of 1854 moved to Hardin
County, settling near Iowa Falls. He and his
father-in-law, Jacob, built the first Methodist
church in Iowa Falls. In the election of 1856
Henry was elected as the second sheriff of
Hardin County. A farmer and carpenter, he
was also an auctioneer, crying his sales in both
English and German. Their daughter Eldora,
born in 1859, was raised in Hardin County and
went to common schools along with her ten
brothers and sisters. Henry Fidler died in 1896
and his wife, Frances, died in 1903 in Geddes,
South Dakota.
Andrew and Isabella's son Edwin, born 1862
in 11linois, married Eldora Fidler Aug. 31, 1884
and soon after settled in the Black Hills of
South Dakota where Ed raised sheep. They
had seven children: Walter Edwin, Ora Joslyn,
Francis Herbert, Mattie May Belle, Henry
Raymond, Dallas Glenn, and my grandmother
Eldora Rose (Nelle). Nelle's paternal grandparents, Andrew J. and Isabella Pierce were
both natives.
After her moth r's death in 1912, Nelle lived
with her older sister May and husband Leonard Gadient. She came to Englewood in 1937
and lived at 4301 So. Logan St until she
marri d Hugh D. Bailey, a barber, May 31,
1944. They settled in Wheat Ridge before returning to Englewood in 1958. Hugh died in

1959.
Nelle worked for several years at the Air
Force Finance Center and then became a librarian for the U.S. Geological Survey at the
Federal Center. he moved to 4820 So. Jason
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Displayed in front office at Precision Tool Co. Inc.
big German brown trout caught by Ben Bakos
near Glenwood, CO in 1984.

Ben Bakos and wife, Dorothy. Fis~ in Canada,
aboard the S.S. Thorium.

Ben and Dorothy Bakos arrived in Englewood, Colorado in the early 1940s. Ben, being
honorably discharged from the U.S. Air Force
with the rank of Corporal, in May of 1944:
Dorothy arrived with her family from Waterloo, Iowa in January, 1943. It wasn't by chance,
however. Ben and Dorothy had met in St.
Louis, Missouri in November of 1942. They
were married in the Littleton Presbyterian
Church on Ben's birthday, July 20, 1944.
Their first daughter, Desi Ann Bakos

Five generations ofEnglewoodites. L-R: mother oftwm.s Heidi Hennemann, gr.; at grandmother Doroth ·
Bakos, great, great grandmother Eva D. Eakin, grandmother Deai Bak
oftsg r, and girl twma Jenna
Eowyn Hennemann and Larissa Rae Henneman, taken December 1

Noftsger, was born on June 9, 1946 and their
second daughter, Bonnie Sue, was born on
February 25, 1952. Both girls were delivered
by our beloved doctor, Gatewood C. Milligan,
at Porter Memorial Hospital. Bonnie Sue died
in a fall from a bicycle, at the age of 13 years old,
in July of 1965.
Ben was born in Holden, West Virginia, on
July 20, 1921, the eldest of three children born
of Alex Bakos (deceased) and Julia M. Bakos,
now 92 years old, of Barberton, Ohio. Ben's
mother, Julia, came to America at the age of 16
years old from Prague, Czechoslovakia. Father
Alex came to this country as a young lad from
Budapest, Hungary. Ben spoke fluent Hungarian. When Ben wasn't working he loved to
go fishing.
Over the years, Ben worked at Heckethorn
Mfg. and Supply Co. in Littleton, Colorado, at
Martin Marietta as supervisor of the machine
shop, and for Bingo King Co. as manager of
King Precision. Ben formed his own company
in 1966 in Englewood, Colorado. Precision Tool
Company, Inc. story given separately.
Dorothy was born June 14, 1927 in Waterloo,
Iowa. The second of four children born to
Emery D. Eakin and Eva D. Eakin. Dorothy's
siblings were Robert H. Eakin (deceased),
Gloria Kay Eakin Silvrants (deceased) and
Richard J. Eakin, living in Crawford, Colorado.
Their father, Emery, was born in Amazonia,
Missouri, on April16, 1900. Emery, a tool and
die maker, worked for Heckethorn Mfg. Co.
and Gates Rubber Company. Father, Emery,
passed away July 25, 1962.
Mother, Eva, was born on November 30,
1907, in Winterset, Iowa. After Emery's death,
Eva worked as a food server at several Englewood restaurants. Eva worked for Mr. and
Mrs. Hungate at Hungate's Restaurant in the
2700 block of South Broadway for eleven years.
Mother, Eva, died on January 6, 1992.
Ben and Dorothy made their home at 4651
South Washington St., Englewood, having
bought the home in May of 1952. The home is
still the hub of family activity. Ben passed
away on March 21, 1987.
Ben and Dorothy's family has grown.

Daughter, Desi, lives close by, with her husband Walter (Larry) Noftsger Jr. 'l'h y hav a
grandson, Jeffrey Noftsg r, a granddaughter,
Heidi ue Hennemann. Heidi and h r husband, Robert (Bob) H nnemann, have thre
children. The children are twin daughters,
Jenna and Larissa, born eptem r 29, 1988,
and a son, Blak , born May 3, 1991.
We are all proud to be a part of Englewood,
Colorado.
by Dorothy .J. Bakos

BALL -JACKSON
FAMILY
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Mary Ball Jackson and her late husband,
Robert Jackson, moved to Englewood in 1946,
immediately after their wedding on March 25.
They had purchased their hom at 299
o.
Logan St., a month earli r. Mrs. Jackson has
lived in the arne house for the past 45 y ars.
The fonner Mary Fran s Ball was born
Aug. 15, 1921, in Denver, the daughter of
Frances and A.W. Ball. The par nts were
owners of the Monarch Dairy, located at
Leetsdale Drive and Cherry stre t. The Bulls
had two other children, James Ball, who lives
in Brighton, and Eleanor Owen, a resident of
Fort Collins.
The three Ball children attended Maple
Grove Elementary School. When Mary was
ready for high school classes she learned the
school boundry was just east of their home.
Those living on the west side attended Englewood High School and those on the east side
went to Aurora High School. Mary rode the
street car along Colorado Boulevard, transferring to the No. 3 car to reach Englewood
High School. In her senior year she was able to
get a ride to school with a classmate.
After graduating from Englewood High
School in 1940, Mary began working at Denver
Shade and Drapery Co. During World War II
she was employed at Remington Arms Co. as a

Mary (Ball) Jackson. Aprill

bullet ass mbler. When the war was over she
worked at Mountain Bell Telt>phone and Telegraph Co. until ht>r marriag to Robert P.
Jackson, a neighbor and fonner classmate.
Jackson had the dubious distinction of being
the first Arapaho
ounty r aid nt to b
drafted in World WRr II. H a rv d in th
• outh P~tcific for~~ yt'ars !IS a t.ru k driver
1\nd motol"('ycl mechanic.
lie returned to civilian !if in 1 45 and became a gr nhouse contractor. During his
csrcer he built a majority of the greenhou
in
this area including Hollbergs, rowleys, Roberts Ros' and Da.rdanos.
On of ,JackAon's hobbies was trapshooting.
In 1960 he was s nior slau• champion and his
son, Pnul, was junior At~te champion. The
fnmily rnjoyt>d camping and fishing, joining
the Big !lorn camper cnravnn in 1961. Ja kson
died 'Pt. 16, 1972, after u nin y ar illness.
Mary Jnckson Willi activt' in Girl couts and
41 I Club with her thrc. dnughters and in Boy
Scouts with ht•r son.
The dnught ra nr Frnnc s Arnett who
works for a cnblt> compuny in Lna V •gna, Nev.;
Rita D •xt.er, nn AlbertAon MfU'kct mploy in
,Jcffrrnon .ounty; and tiro) Gnmm, a sal s
l'('preaentativ for Digital ys m in Jeff raon
County. Th son, Paul Jnckson, is a battalion
chief for Jt•fferson ounty Fire i)(>partment.
Th re are five grandchildren.
Mary Jackson opened her own drapery
business in her home in 1963 and continued
until 1980. For the next eight years she was
employed at International Custom Design in
Denver. She joined Englewood Business and
Professional Women's Club in 1973 and was
chosen the 1980 Woman of the Year. She has
been an active member of St. Louis Altar and
Rosary Society for more than 30 years.
by Mary Jackson
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AND FAMILY
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George 'The Inauranc Man" and Carolyn Bal·
lard. Taken in 1932 at their home, 2838 So.
Bannock.

George Raymond Ballard, 'The Insurance
Man," was active in Englewood affairs for more
than three decades. He was born in &se Hill,
K in 1884. Before his marriage to Carolyn
Young in 1905, he had lived in Veedersburg
and in Sheridan, Ind. and had worked as a
brakeman on the Big-4 railroad.
Carolyn Young was born in Veedersburg,
Ind. in 1881, taught piano le880ns and was
active in her church.
Georg and Carolyn moved to Indianapolis
after th ir marriag . George becam head of
the delivery d partment of a large department
sto . Th rc, he contracted tuberculosis and in
Jun , 1919, mov d to olorado with his family
consisting of three boys, &bert Raymond, 12;
Ru 11 Lewis, 6, and John Francis, 2 y ars of
ag . They settl d in Englewood, first at 4075
So. Acoma; then at 4231 So. Cherokee then at
2838 So. Bannock. Although som what incapacitated because of the loss of one lung,
rge carri d on in a successful insurance
busin 88. Th family attended the Methodist
hurch on the SW comer of Mansfield and So.
Acoma. Georg , for a time, was the unday
School uperintend nt, and Carolyn was often
th church pianist. Sometime in th twenties,
a n w church, call d th Englewood Community burch was built at the NW comer of
Mansfi ld and o. Broadway; th n later, anoth r n w building was const.l'\lc d at the NE
m r of Mansfi ld and o. Acoma.
rge Ballllrd was activ in civi affairs. He
was a chart r m mber of th Englewood
ham r of Comm rce and was its first sec-
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retary. When the Stearns·&gers plant was
destroyed by a flood in Pueblo in 1920 or 1921,
George contacted their officers to discuss the
possibility of moving their plant activities to
Englewood. The result was the establishment
of the General Iron Works consisting of
Stearns-&gers, the Dorr Co., the Colorado
Iron Works, the Vulcan Iron Works and Mine
and Smelter Company. This addition improved
Englewood's economy and provided a good
number of jobs, a welcome industry during the
depre88ion days of the late twenties.
At one time, George had a small office in the
3300 block of So. Broadway, across the street
from the Alexander Film-Aircraft Company.
When the old Denver Courthouse was torn
down to make way for the May D&F store,
George obtained one of the decorative griff'lns
and gave it to the city. It adorned the top of the
Alexander Film Co. building when it became
the Englewood Library. It later was on the Fire
Department buHding's roof at So. Bannock and
Girard.
George was a member of Masonic Monument
Lodge, No. 657 in Indianapolis and he often
attended Englewood Masonic affairs. Carolyn
was active in many of the Community Church
Women's organizations and was a member of
Chapter AM of the PEO.
Each of the three boys was graduated from
Englewood High. Robert worked at a tire
vulcanizing shop in the 3400 block of So Bro·
adway, at VA Guy's National Garage in the
3300 block, at Nielsen's Department Store on
the SE corner of Hampden and Broadway and
also when it moved to the First National Bank
Building on the SW corner of Hampden and
Broadway. He graduated from Colorado Univ
in 1932, spent three years in the US Army
Signal Corps, then 36 years with the Public
Service Co of Colo, retiring in 1972. At Nielsen's, he met Elsie Clair Cody, and married her
in 1937. They had two daughters, Sharon
AriP.ne and Linda Louise.
Russell worked for BF Goodrich Tire Co.,
then spent several years with the Allied Appliance Co. before retiring. He married
Waunita Eleanor Hansen of Denver. They had
f'lve children: Carla Jean, Karen Laverne, John
Archer, Demmis Raymond and James Russell.
John Francis married Vema Marjorie
Duggan of Englewood and they had one
daughter, Patricia Kay. He served in the US
Air Corps at Fort Knox, Ky., and in England.
After his military service, he worked at, and
retired from, the Gates Rubber Company. He
died in 1986.
George Ballard died June 18, 1952, 33 years
to the day he arrived in Colorado. Carolyn died
May 7, 1971. Both rest in the Littleton Cemetery.
by Robert R. Ballard

BALLARD, RUSSElL L.
AND FAMILY
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RuBBell L. Ballard came to Englewood from
Indiana in 1919 when he was six years old. His
parents were George R and Carolyn Ballard,
and brothers &bert and John. The move to
Colorado was necessary because of George's ill
health. He had contracted tuberculosis and his
doctor recommended Colorado's high-dry climate, so he made the trip on a stretcher in a

Pullman railroad car with the family.
For the next few years he was bedridden
until in the early 1920's he had an operation
which collapsed his infected lung. He lived for
more than 25 years with one lung until1952.
During these years after his recovery, he was
active as an insurance agent in Englewood and
was fondly known as The Insurance Man.
His slogan was "By George We're Insured". He
was one of the organizers of the Englewood
Chamber of Commerce and served as it's first
secretary. He was instrumental in bringing the
General Iron Works to Englewood from Pueblo.
Meanwhile, Russell grew up in Englewood,
attending the public schools and graduated
from Englewood High School where he was
active in music, playing saxophone in the high
school orchestra as well as singing in the Glee
Club. He was in the high school mixed quartet
in 1931 which tied for first place in the state
wide Music Week Competition at the Denver
City Auditorium. Another member of this
quartet was Virginia Widdowfield, later to
become Mrs. Lea Johnson of the Englewood
Herald.
Although he continued playing saxophone in
small bands, his primary interest was in
singing and he studied vocal under John C.
Wilcox, the head of the Denver College of
Music. He was a member of numerous singing
groups, some of which were: the Hatfield
Mortuary Quartet; the Colburn Hotel Quartet
which sang each Easter Sunday at the Denver
Union Station; the Lyric Four Quartet which
sang on K.O.A. Radio station; the Denver A
Capella Choir under the direction of John C.
Wilcox; the Lamont Singers under the direc·
tion of Florence Lamont Hinman of the La·
mont School of Music. He was a "Singing
Waiter" at the Tivoli Brewery Lounge and he
was in the male chorus directed by Wilberforce
Whiteman, former superintendent of music in
the Denver Public Schools and father of the
renowned band leader, Paul Whiteman. In
later years he was with various groups which
played and sang in numerous churches, service
clubs and nursing homes in metropolitan
Denver.
In 1938 he and W aunita Hansen were
married. To this union were born f'lve children;
Carla Chenault is a legal secretary with Hol·
land & Hart Attorneys in Denver; Karen and
her husband (Dennis Marriott) are owners of
Marriott's Music in Auburn Calif; John is an
architectural draftsman; Dennis and James
are owners in Rocky Mountain Drywall Ser·
vice in Aurora. The first job Russell had was
delivering newspapers for Ralph Evans who
had the Denver Post Agency in Englewood.
During his junior high years he worked after
school hours and Saturdays at the Englewood
Barber Shop, shining shoes and doing the clean
up chores. In the evening he washed dishes at
Charley's Lunch Room. Then he moved to
Bjork's Dry Goods Store where he stocked
shelves and did other general duties. During
high school and three years afterwards he
worked for Marshall's Grocery, a neighbor·
hood store. Following that he worked on the ice
truck for Chet Maddox making home and
business deliveries. About the time Social
Security came in (1936) he worked for Rucker's
Texaco Service at Broadway and Hampden,
after which he worked in Graham's Used
Furniture Store. For the next 15 years he was
with B.F. Goodrich Co., flrBt in the service
department then in credit and collections and
as operating manager. After that he was with
a wholesale distributor for 28 years as credit

and financing manager. After retiring from
that company he worked 8 years as office
manager for his two sons who are in the drywall business. In 1988 when the boys decided
his work should go on the computer, he chose
to retire permanently.
by Russell L Ballard

BARBER, GEORGE
RICHARD AND OLIVE
MAY (JOHNSON)
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George Richard was born in Belleville, Tilinois, January 11, 1873- died in Englewood,
Colorado, April22, 1934-. Olive May was born
in Crawfordsville, Indiana, September 11,
1878 - died in Englewood, Colorado, February 24, 1975.
My father taught school during his earlier
years to enable him to graduate from the
Marion Simms College of Medicine with a
degree of 'Doctor of Medicine' in 1906. The
college shortly after became the medical department of the St. U>uis University in St.
U>uis, Missouri. Not too long after graduation
he gave up medicine as a career. He said 'There
is too much guess work in the medical field. You
don't know whether you are killing or curing".
He could not develop a callosity toward death.
My father came to Denver about 1908,
worked at several different occupations before
buying a small hotel in downtown Denver
called the 'Colorado House'. He sold this at the
beginning of World War I, because the area was
deteriorating.
My mother came to Denver about 1908, and
lived at the Young Womens Christian Home
until she married my father July 28, 1910.
They met when my father visited the Young
Womens Christian Home on a business matter. My mother had come to Denver with some
young women friends, just to see Denver and
the West. It was twenty five years before she
returned to Indiana, just for a visit. She
worked for Daniels and Fishers in their sewing
department before and for a short time after
her marriage, on gowns for the rich.
Shortly after their marriage they bought
property at 4373 So. Pearl in Englewood,
Colorado, from Leo and Maude Goorman. Mrs.
Goorman bought a player piano with the
money from the property. The piano, the envy
of the neighborhood, now resides with Stanley
Goorman.
My father, with the help of my grandfather
Joshua Johnson, who came out from Indiana to
live with us, built the house, planted a orchard
of apples, plums and cherries. The trees thrived until the dust bowl years, when we no
longer got irrigation water from the Highline
Canal. My father bought additional lots over
the years, and gradually went into the poultry
business. This business occupied most of the
family's time after school and Saturdays. My
brothers Richard and Robert worked at the
Western Union during their teenage years.
The rest of us worked with the poultry business. After my father's death in 1934, my
brothers took over the business. After the war
ended, and Englewood started building up, the
poultry business was moved to Broomfield,
Colorado.
Because of my father's teaching experiences

he was a hard taskmaster. He expected complete honesty in his children, and obedience,no swearing, smoking, no guns and no liquor.
You tresspassed on no ones property unless
invited on it, and then you did not overstay
your welcome.
There are six children in mother and father's
family, all living at the present time. All were
born at 4373 So. Pearl with Dr. U>ui.s Wollenweber as attending physician. Mrs. Maude
Goorman assisted at all the births. Mrs. Goorman became my mother's dearest friend,
and the best neighbor that any family could
ever have.
The Barber children are as follows:
Richard Millard Barber - born June 2
1911, married Esther Zimmer April24, 1937.
They have one daughter 'Marilyn Elizabeth',
two grandchildren. All reside Seattle, Wash,
area.
Robert Owen Barber- born March 10,1914,
Married Dorothy Foster, January 4, 1944 They
have four children - Marilee Ann, Chancel
Geary, Angelynn Marie, and Cerise Corinne
They have thirteen grandchildren. All live in
the Shelton W ashingt.on or Seattle area.
Anna May Barber ealing -Born September 2, 1915, Married Wesley Earl Sealing
October 8, 1939. Have one child- Lesley Earl
Sealing - two grandchildren. All live in
Englewood.
Delta Fay Barber Masterson - born January 28, 1917, married Charles Norval Masterson September 11, 1964. No children.
Charles Norval Masterson died July 12, 1969.
Russell Earl Barber born April 28, 1919,
married Paula Brown May 9, 1946. They have
three children - LuAnn May, David Russell
and Michael. They have ten grandchildren. All
live in Broomfield Colorado, or in the surrounding area.
Bernice Barber Chelf born April 9, 1921 married Phillip Cabell Chelf, October 5, 1945
They have two children -Edward George and
Bonnie Jean - No grandchildren. Phillip
Cabell died December 20, 1985. Bernice and
her children live in Denver, Colorado.
by Anna May Barber Sealing

BARTH FAMILY

Anna and Edgar Barth in front of the houae at
3601 S. Huron. Built for their home with greenhouses to the south of it, c 1926.

fomia to start a vineyard, but returned to
Colorado, after finding California not to their
liking. Mr. Barth built a house at 3601 South
Huron and greenhouses south of it. In 1928 it
was the largest greenhouse in Colorado at that
time and he was known as the ucarnation
King." During the '30's the Bartha moved 14
miles west of edalia, bought 4,000 acres and
built a store and some cabins there.
The thre boys all work d for a tree planting
camp while living in th mountains. They
mov d ba k to Englewood, and while constru ting another gre nhouse at 3600 S.
heridan Blvd., in th 1940's, Mr. Barth lost
both arms when he touch d some electrical
heridan greenwires. The specia.lity at th
hous was tomatoes and cu umbers.
Mr. Barth decided to go back to California to
assist Walter and Raymond train and race
horses. The Bartha raced some of their horses
at C ntennial racetrack in Littleton several
y ars, but decid d the purses w re not large
enough so stayed with the California and
Caliente, Mexico tracks.
In 1945 Edgar own d a 2,723 acre ranch in
Elbert ounty, sold it in 1956, and mov d back
to Eng! wood. lie work d for th Arapahoe
County Road and Bridg Departm nt for 181fl
years. AnnR Barth worked for th Rocky
Mountain Bank Note ompany for 26 years.
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by Edgar Barth
Walter Barth was born January 6, 1880 to
Fred Barth and Elizabeth (Van Ferlett) Barth
in Leipzig, Germany. He came to America at
the age of 18. He worked in St. U>uis, Missouri
before coming to Englewood in 1910. H
married Barbara Steffg:ren at St. Francis de
Sales Church in Denver in 1911. Mrs. Barth
died in 1953.
The Bartha had four children: Gertrude,
bornMarch8, 1912; WalterJr., bornJanuary
9, 1914; Edgar, born August 11, 1916 and
Raymond, born October 3, 1921. Gertrude
married Joseph Tscheschke in June 1938 and
they live in Littleton, Colorado. After his discharge from the U.S. Navy, Raymond married
Margery Shoemaker. Margery died in 1969.
Walter Barth Sr. died October 12, 1970, and
Walter Jr. died in March 1973. Edgar Barth
and Anna Vranesic were married April 30,
1960. They now live at North.moor Acres, in
Johnstown, Colorado.
Walter Barth owned and operated greenhouses in the 3300 block on S. Emerson. After
selling the property the family went to Cali-
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Johnson Allen Barton was born December

28, 1911. He was born and raised on the family
farm three miles outside of Eldorado Illinois.
He married Anna 0. Johnson, also from Eldorado, on April 10, 1931, shortly before she
graduated from high school.
The 1929 depression left very little for a
young man to do, so when a cousin from Denver
offered a job in his feed business, they made the
decision to move very quickly.
Johnson (nicknamed Bart by his new wife),
then nineteen, and Anna (shorted to Ann),
barely 16, purchased a trunk, packed their
belongings and bought round trip Burlington
railroad excursion tickets to Denver, Colorado.
They were met at the station by their
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Mary Ellen and Ron, and Lisa and her family
who are in Phoenix, Arizona.
Joyce Ann married Russell Veenstra from
south Denver. They had two daughters and
three sons. Russel Wynne, born July 26, 1961,
Rick Allen, born September 1, 1963, Joel
Wayne, born May 31, 1966 and twins, Jodie
Michelle and Jon Michael, born May 15, 1969.
Rick has one child, Nathan Allen. Joyce, her
children and grandchild all live in the metro
area.
John Allen married Donna Hicks, also from
Englewood. They had one daughter, Angela
Dee, born May 2, 1964 and one son, Allen
Dean, born May 24, 1966. Angela has two
daughters, Kayleigh Ann and Karah Lynn.
John Allen's second marriage was to Linda
Prince from south Denver. They had one son,
Chad Allen, born August 5, 1979. John's family
resides in Englewood.
John and Linda own and operate South Side
Feed, which continues to serve the Englewood
area through a second and third generation.
Johnson Barton died May 20, 1989. He is
survived by his three children, twelve grandchildren and thirteen great grandchildren.

by Joyce Barton

Ann and ''Bart" Barton

cousins, the J.A. Willises, in a big four-door
Naah automobile. The two young newly weds
were very excited and in awe over the welcome
at Union Station and everything else in the
"big city."
They rented a small fumished apartment for
$20.00 a month. Ann set up housekeeping and
Bart went to work with Willis in the feed
business on W. 38th Ave. October 12, 1931,
Willis and Bart opened a small feed store in
Englewood. This new store was called South
Side Feed.
The young te nager from Illinois became
very successful in business and real estate
inv stment. He acquired sole ownership of
South Sid F ed in 1955, and continued on to
own and operate other businesses in the area.
Bart and Ann were very active in social and
civic clubs in Englewood and ntertained a
growing number of friends in their home. They
bought their first Englewood home at 4222 S.
Delaware in July, 1932. In 1949 they bought
their hom at 4400 S. Huron and settled down
to flnish raising th ir family.
Their it.rst daughter, Mary Ellen, was born
November 20, 1931. A second daughter, Joyce
Ann, was born May 8, 1943 and their son, John
Allen, was born November 4, 1945.
Ann Barton died July 20, 1978.
Bart's s cond marriage was to Elsie Wilson.
Elsi di d De mber 16, 1987.
Mary Ellen Curtis married Ron Curtis from
dalia, Colorado. Th y had four daughters.
Rhonda K.ri tin , born Nov mber 4, 1952, Lisa
Ann,bornJun 7, 1957,CeliaDawn,bornJune
19, 1
and Tonia Erin, born February 3,
1969.
Rhonda has three sons, Eric Anthony, Curtis
linton and Christoph r Edward, and one
daughter, na Christine. Lisa has three sons,
Jak Nathan, Amos Aaron and Zachary Todd.
lia has a daughter, Sarah Nichol and a son,
K nn th hrislian. Tonia has a son, Derek
Jay. All aid in the Denv r m tro area xcept
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BATT, BllL AND
NAOMI (KIRCH) AND
FAMILY
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Christmas 1985, the Bill Batt Family. Back Row,
L-R: Bill Batt, Naomi. Front Row, L-R: Alan Eldridge, Marc Batt, Gail (Batt) Eldridge.

William R. (Bill) and Naomi Batt live at 3910

So. Bannock St., Englewood, CO. They had two
children: Gail was born at Rose Memorial
Hospital in Denver on May 15, 1957, and Marc,
also born at Rose Memorial Hospital, October
5,1959.
Bill is a retired civil servant, having worked
for the Colorado Army National Guard, and
Naomi is the homemaker, and a former school
teacher, still looking forward to retirement.
Bill was born August 30, 1924, on the Bill
Hart ranch near Saginaw, Michigan. He is the
eldest child of three born to Jacob and Elizabeth Batt. His sister, Dorothy, was born in
Englewood, Colorado Dec. 5, 1927, and his
brother Arthur, was born in Englewood, Colorado August 10, 1934. Bill didn't come to
Englewood until the fall of 1926, when his
parents decided to move from Saginaw,
Michigan to Englewood. Bill went to Englewood grade schools with a portion of that
schooling at Immanuel Lutheran School lo-

cated at Acoma and Kenyon. He graduated
from Englewood High School in June 1943.
Before the month was over he waa at an infantry training base located at Camp Roberts,
California. He served overseas in the South
Pacific during World War II, and was a replacement in the 158th lnf. Regt., an Arizona
National Guard unit. The unit had a nickname
called the "Bushmasters." Mter his service was
completed he began to work for Montgomery
Wards in March of 1946, and later went to
work for the Millers Super Markets in August,
1946. He changed jobs in Feb. 1952, going to
work for the Colorado Army National Guard.
He attained the rank of Chief Warrant Officer,
W-4, in personnel and purchasing. He retired
from the civil service portion of the Colorado
Army National Guard August 1981, and later
from the military portion in August 1984.
Immediately after he went to work for GELCO
Travel Service, for five years, and left the
travel business in September 1986. His hobbies include rock collecting, travel, yard work,
and church work at Immanuel Lutheran
Church. Singing in the choir is what he enjoys
most of all.
Naomi was born June 21, 1921 in Wisner,
Nebraska. She was the youngest of five children, born to Albert and Eliza Kirch. She attended grade school at St. John's Lutheran
school in the country near Wisner, Nebraska.
She graduated from Wisner High School in
June 1938. After high school she attended
Concordia Teachers College located at Seward, Nebraska. She taught schools in various
parts of Nebraska, Lakefield, Minnesota, and
Galveston, Texas, before coming to Englewood
in the summer of 1946 to teach at Immanuel
Lutheran School. She taught at Immanuel for
a number of years, and then for short periods
of time at St. John's and Christ Lutheran in
Denver. Her main hobby is arts and crafts. She
usually is involved with the ladies making
various things for church bazaars, and other
sales located at Immanuel Lutheran Church.
Now that the first grandchild has finally arrived in December 1988, interests may be divided.
Our daughter Gail married Alan Eldridge.
They presently reside in northeast Denver.
Gail attended Lowell, Flood Jr. High and
graduated from Englewood High, before obtaining the needed education to get into the
medical career. She attended Metro College,
Colorado Univ. at Denver, Union College in
Lincoln, Nebraska, and Parks College in
Denver. She now works at Fitzsimons Army
Medical Center in the X-Ray department.
They had an addition to the family December
22, 1988. A healthy little girl, Aubrey Chantelle.
Marc went to the same schools that Gail
attended, and graduated from Englewood
High School. He then attended Colorado
School of Mines, Colorado State University,
Metro College, and then joined the U.S. Army.
He served in Tank Divisions stationed at Fort
Knox, KY and in Germany. Mter his active
duty was completed he resumed his college
education at Colorado State University. He
will graduate this year, and plans on obtaining
his Masters degree in math. His hobbies are
chess and computer games.
by William R. Batt

BAUER FAMILY
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"The Puritan Creamery''
The 0. W. Bauer family moved to 3998 South
Sherman St. from Pueblo in 1938 after Mr.
Bauer (Bill) purchased the Puritan Creamery
from Bill Nystrom, who then stayed on as an
employee.
The creamery was located at 3435 So. Broadway between the Englewood Herald on the
north and Petty and Taylor Barber Shop on the
south.
Raw milk was purchased from the Owens
milk herd on West Bellview. Mr. Nystrom
pasteurized the milk, made cottage cheese and
butter. Milk sold for ?e a quart or 28e a gallon.
The creamery was a popular place to enjoy
ice cream cones and soda fountain treats. Some
prices at the time: double dip cones 5e, malts
15e, sundaes 10e and banana splits 25e. Cigarettes were 11 e a package.
Dr. F.M. Bartlett came in daily for a 5e Coca
Cola served in a traditional Coke glass. Other

regular customers were downtown business
people including: Eva and Stuart Lovelace
from the Englewood Herald, Maude Coffey of
Englewood Hardware, Hugh Graham owner of
Graham's Furniture, barbers Ernest Petty and
Jim Taylor from next door, and Sam Hill who
had a shop across the street.
Ike Ward, a salesman at Harry Groussman
Ford often brought his daughter, Charlotte.
Also Aland Gertrude Loftus of Loftus Jewelry
Co., Harry Burns who was the manager of the
J.C. Penney Store, garage owner Al Hively and
Max Hessel from the Standard station.
With the High School only two blocks away
students began dropping in for lunch, so Mrs.
Bauer (On-a) made sandwiches at home to sell.
Some remembered students were John Perryman, Ross Bader, Kenny Conant, Don
Kentner, Raymond Wiltmn, Kenny Dwnars,
Harold Hull, Marvin Pinkerton, and Dick
Calkins.
All members of the family worked at the
store except Phyllis, the youngest.
Mr. Bauer sold the business in 1941. He then
worked as a manager for Robinson Dairy and
Carlson- Frink Dairy.
Yvonne, Bob, and Phyllis all graduated from
Englewood High chool.
Billy Deane, called Buddy, had already

graduated from Centennial High School in
Pueblo before the family moved.
He was drafted into the Army in 1942 and
rose to the rank oflieutenant. He was killed on
Leyte in the Philippines in 1945. A picture in
his memory hangs in the Englewood Methodist Church where the family attended.
Yvonne attended Colorado Women's College, graduating in 1941. While at a U.S.O..
dance she met airman Elbert Wagoner from
Lowry Air Force Base. They were married in
1949. He was a native of Washington State
where he owned a dry goods store in Coulee
City. When he opened a second store in Cheney
in 1951, Mr. and Mrs. Bauer went up to run the
Coulee City store. Mr. Bauer died there in
1954. 1\-frs. Bauer returned to England where
she died in 1 2.
Robert (Bob) was in the Merchant Marine
from 1943 to the end of World War II. He
work d for Mountain Bell for 35 years, retiring
in 1980. He plays golf often and is active in the
Englewood Elks Club.
Phyllis worked for Mountain States Telephone until her marriage in 1948 to Englewood
native Francis Delmont. he worked at Ft.
Logan Mental Health Center for several years
and then for Arapahoe Mental Health Center.
Francis owns padel Inc., located in the Eng! wood Industrial Park.
by Phyllis (Bauer) D lmont
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Interior of Puritan Creamery showing the soda fountain, 1940

Vincent L. Bell and ''Rose" (McCauley) Bell, taken
in 1918.

"Five Generations"
Grandad George W. Bell, born in Missouri in

1855.
Bauer h ome at 3998 S. Sherman

Grandmother Anna L. Leonard, born in
Ireland in 1863.
Grandad Thomas McCauley, born in Alberta, Canada in 1844.
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Grandmother Sarah Jane Baker, born in
Wisconsin in 1849.
The stories they told about the trials, tribulations and heartbreak it took over the years
to get to Englewood would fill a book.
The photograph of the handsome sailor and
beautiful lady is of my parents, it was taken in
1918, during World War I. Note: at that time,
the name of the sailor's ship was on the dress
cap. This one reads "U.S.S. Arizona".
My Dad, Vincent L. Bell, my Mom, Rosella
M. McCauley ... Dad was born in 1892 in Las
Vegas, New Mexico. He had five brothers,
Arch, Frank, Dennis, Gordon and Johnny; and
two sisters, Esther and Laura. The family
came to Englewood in 1906. Mother was born
in 1894 in Denver. She had four sisters, Clara,
Maggie, Mamie and Sarah; and three brothers,
John, Bernard and Barthelomew.
Mother and Dad were married in the new St.
Louis Catholic Church pariah in 1912. Services
there were held in the old Bivins Hall at
Cornell and Broadway. After the dance on
Saturday night, the floors were swept and
chairs were set up for Sunday mass.
The family then continued with Genevieve,
Vincent and Leonard. Genevieve married
William Heaslet in 1934, and has one son,
Robert. Vincent died in the flu epidemic in
1917 at the age of 2 years and 5 months.
Leonard married Cathy Foggett of Louisville,
Colorado in 1947. Our children are Daniel,
Michael and Patricia. Daniel has two girls,
Rebecca and Jana, and one son, Derek. Michael has one daughter, Lorrie. All of the
children and grandchildren live in the Denver
metro area .
The ftfth generation is starting it's own story
with the marriage of Rebecca Bell and David
Warner, in 1989.
by Leonard G. Bell

BELL, LEONARD
F51

"My Early Years, Growing Up in
Englewood"
I was born at home, 3195 South Fox in 1922.
I remember watchlng th volunteer firemen
practice with their hose carts on East Hampden, as they ran past the old Lowell School; it's
now the Masonic Lodge. I still have a flrBt
grade class picture from Lowell School.
From Grandad Bell's plumbing shop on the
alley of Girard and Lincoln, I could see Broadway; the city jail and bandstand were in a
hole and you looked over the top of them. Later,
th y were remov d and replaced with Englewood State Bank and J .C. Penney. All though
t.h buildings remain, the tenants are long
gon .
1 can still picture H.H. Harrington Moving
and Storag , Guy's Garage with the two hand
op rated gasolin pumps at the curb, the
Alexander Aircraft manufacturing plant on
th W st side of th 3300 block of Broadway.
Th y had a disastrous ftre, the building later
becam the city hall, and Dr. Simon's office was
next door, Nortll.
l'v sat in the ftre engin wh n the station
was in th 3400 block of Broadway, on the East
aid , about two doors North of Cryslers Drug,
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which was on the North-East comer of Bro·
adway and Hampden. There were elderly twin
brothers that had a horse drawn popcorn
wagon, there was Hamlin's shoe repair, Foley
Real Estate, and across the street, Harris
Mercantile (with the open pickle barrel), and
next door was the post office.
On the South-West comer of Broadway and
Hampden, was Tom Sullivan's First National
Bank of Englewood. Monty Monzingo had a
taxi stand right outside the door. Monty later
became Arapahoe County Sheriff.
Our home in 1934 was at 333 West Hampden, where the First National Bank now
stands.
Although I haven't lived in Englewood in
thirty years, it will always be my home town,
and like my grandparents, I've got stories
about Englewood that will flll a book but .. .
by Leonard G. Bell

BELLOMY, WALLACE
AND DOROTHY
F52
My husband, Wallace, and I and daughter,
Nancy Rene, moved to Englewood in 1936. We
lived at 2994 So. Lincoln St. Nancy Rene attended North Englewood Elementary School.
We attended the Englewood Baptist Church
where the Rev. Harvey Springer was pastor.
I was a Girl Scout leader and was active in
P.T.A. In Girl Scouts I cannot remember all the
girls' names. One was Gloria Beaufils, whose
parents ran a restaurant on South Broadway.
The building is now an oriental restaurant.
We left Englewood in 1945 and moved to
California. My daughter, Nancy Rene, graduated from Woodrow Wilson High School in
Los Angeles, CA. She joined the Navy and
became a nurse.
I lost my husband in 1949.
Nancy Rene married Gabriel Gomez in 1953.
They had six children so I have six grandchildren and nine great grandchildren.
When I retired in California, I moved to
Tucson in 1977,left there in 1979 and moved to
Platteville, Colo., my birthplace. I moved back
to Tucson in January 1991. I hope there is no
more moving. Three of my grandchildren and
two great grandchildren live in Tucson.

by Dorothy A. Bellomy

BENNETT, ARLINE
AND FAMILY
FM
Arline Bennett was perhaps best known for
her work in politics and intense interest in the
Republican party. Arline was born in Englewood and lived at 3748 South Bannock. She
attended Petersburg and Englewood schools
and was graduated from E.H.S. in 1931. She
worked at Woolworth's following her school
days and served in the employ of the county
treasurer, clerk and assessor at the court
house.
In 1940 she became secretary to Attorney
Richard H. Simon. She served as an aide to
Attorney Simon during his eight years as
district attorney. For seventeen years until

Arline Bennett

1957 she worked for Mr. Simon. People knew
her as a personable and popular young lady,
recognized for her efficiency and intelligent
understanding.
Arline was an organizer and past president
of the Englewood business and Professional
Women's Club, State chairman of the Republican party, vice chairman of her congreBBional
district Young Republicans, secretary of the
People's party in Englewood. She was active in
the work of Girl Scouts, member of the
Methodist Church and Leota Club.
The last two years of her life Arline worked
for Ben Klein, and she died in August, 1959.
Fred and Jennie Gaspard, Arline's parents,
moved to Colorado around 1906 and lived flrBt
in a tent in Commerce Field (now across from
Flood Middle School). Jennie had tuberculosis,
and tent houses were known to help the cure.
They built a home and had a combination
grocery store and filling station in Petersburg.
Fred worked for Western Paving and retired in
1954.
Fred enjoyed taking photos of Englewood
which are now history, such as Swedish Sanatorium (1909), Jennie Hall's Balloon Ascension, Tuileries Park (1909) Denver University
(1909), Record Snow Fall and Flood in 1913.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gaspard were very active
in the community. Fred was an Odd Fellow and
belonged to other organizations until his death
in 1955. Jennie belonged to the Pearl Rebekah
Lodge #68 all her life as well as other organizations. She lived untill970.
Arline's daughter, Jane (Bennett) Brazda,
was active in Girl Scouts, and Job's Daughters
International and graduated from Englewood
High School in 1957. She is currently a secretary at the First Affiliated National Bank of
Englewood. She is married to Ron Brazda who
is vice president of Vectra Bank in Boulder.
Her three college graduate sons are all successful busineBB men. They are Mike Salter,
Jeff Salter and Scott Salter and between them
they have five children who are Jane's
granddaughters.
Jane has lived in or near Englewood all her
life and has seen many changes in the community and population growth.
by Jane Brazda

BERG FAMILY

F54

The hiatory of the Berg family in Englewood,
CO as remembered by the granddaughters,
Edythe Blankenship and Helen (Peggy) Hay-·
ward, extends from about 1910 until1977.
Charles H. Berg and hiB wife Charlotta were
both Swedish emigrants. They moved to
Englewood from mining towns in Colorado in
about 1910. They lived in a home at 3912 S.
Sherman, which is very misleading as it was
located in the center of the block, but it was the
only house on that side of the street so it didn't
matter.
Mr. Berg was a cement contractor. The Hook
and Berg partnership laid many of the original
sidewalks for the City of Englewood.
In about 1920 they built their new home at
3800 S. Galapago St. This property was situ·
ated on a 5 acre tract.
With lots of perserverence and sweat of brow
Charles Berg turned thiB property into a highly
productive truck farm.
He did moatofthework himself with only the
help of his old horse and hand plow. His day
would often start at 4 AM when he would begin
his irrigating from the old "City Ditch".
His vegetables and fruits flourished under
his "green thumb". There was always a succession of seasonable crops from the earliest
spring asparagus and peas to the latest fall
squash and pumpkins. No ground was allowed
to go unproductive. AI!. soon as one crop was
gone another would be sowed to take its place.
Two or three times every week during the
summer he would load up his wagon with a
beautiful array of freshly picked fruits and
vegetables, hitch up the old horse and drive to
the markets in Englewood. Usually one or two
grandchildren on the seat with him for a special treat!
During the busiest seasons, when the berry
crops were in high production, it sometimes
became necessary to hire "outside help"! But
usually, Grandpa and Grandma took care of
everything with the help of their family. Our
Mother and our Aunt worked with their parents every year. We grandchildren were reared
in the belief that working every summer at the
"Berg Farm" was part of our heritage.
We remember, every Saturday evening was
"pay day"! The line would form - "outside
help", flrst, Always!, followed by family - and
then granchildren. Grandpa always paid in
cash. He had very little formal education but
he was a mathematical wizzard. He could
figure that "staggering' payroll out in nothing
flat- an all in his head! There were wages paid
to all of the grandchildren- for working in the
fields - making berry boxes - baby sitting
younger grandchildren and the youngest ones
for just being good or not causing any trouble.
He really enjoyed working and took great
pride in his family but he also enjoyed beauty.
AI!. if his heavy work load was not enough, he
also grew beautiful flowers . We remember an
area along Lehigh St. where nothing grew well.
He finally planted Dahlias there and they
thrived, where nothing else would. He dug
them up every fall and replanted them in the
spring and carried bouquets to all the neighbors. We also remember the fragrant, tall bush
roses that grew at the back door. They grew so
big that Grandpa had to build a small fence
around them to hold them upright.
Charles Berg and his wife had six children.
Four of his children married and settled in the

Englewood area.
1. Harry M. Berg, the oldest son, and his wife
0rma (nee Frazier) lived at 3795 S. Broadway.
Harry owned the Jewel Bakery on S. Broadway
and made regular delivery of bread and bakery
products to Englewood residences. They had
two children, Ena Mae (m. Small) and Jack
Harry. Both attended Hawthorne School. The
family moved to a home at 3800 S. Delaware St.
2. Their daughter, Ellen Elizabeth married
Robert Laughead and moved to Englewood
with their infant daughter in 1912. Mr.
Laughead was employed by the Denver and
Rio Grand R.R and later with Prudential Insurance Co. They had two daughters, Edythe
(m. Blankenship) and Helen (m. Hayward).
Both daughters attended Hawthorne and
Lowell Elementary Schools and graduated
from Englewood High School- Edythe in 1930
and Helen (Peggy) in 1931.
Edythe married Charles Blankenship and
they purchased the home at 3145 S. Grant.
Helen married Glenn Hayward and lives in
the South Denver area.
Ellen Laughead worked for the Julia Temple
Sanitorium as a nurse and later at Swedish
Sanitorium for many years. She married Paul
Josephson in 1953. They purchased their home
at 3274 S. Corona St., where they lived untjl
their deaths (1975-1980).
3. Laura lived with her parents until her
marriage to Rollin Guyer in 1917. They bought
a house across the street from her parents'
home on S. Sherman St.
They had 2 daughters - Loraine (m. Decker)
who attended Hawthorne School and Arlene
(m. Baugh) born in 1924 - at this time Mr.
Guyer joined the Denver Police force and the
family moved to South Denver where the two
daughters still reside.
4. Elmer, the youngest of the Berg family
attended Englewood schools. He worked for
Walsh Motors on S. Broadway. He married
Alice (Sally) Jensen in 1925 and they owned a
home at 3145 S. Grant (which their niece
Edythe bought later). Elmer Berg owned a car
agency - Howry Berg Motor Co. and moved
from Englewood in 1932.

by Edythe 0. Blankenship

BERKMAN, WAUNITA
M. AND STANLEY W.
F55
Pauline (Hartshorn) McMahan and Charles
B. McMahan with children Johnnie L. and
Waunita M. came to Englewood in 1936. They
left a farm in Kansas because of the dust bowl
years. They really planned on going to Oregon
but stopped in Englewood to visit Pauline's
sister and her husband, Zelpha (Hartshorn)
and Oliver Balderston.
The Balderston's had been in Englewood for
several years. They were living in a home at
3912 So. Acoma that had been built. Oliver
Balderston had at one time operated a grocery
story on the corner of Quincy and Broadway.
Their two children, Pauline and Russell attended Englewood schools. Oliver Balderston
didn't own the grocery very long as he gave
away too many groceries so he eventually went
to work at Joslin's in Denver and worked there
for many years . Pauline married Kenneth
Lancaster of Englewood and Russell married
Betty U>ss of Denver. Zelpha worked for many

Easter Time, 1989, in the back yard at 4556 So.
Jason- the family home. Back row: L-R: Susan
Berkman, Stanley Berkman, Waunita Berkman,
and Susan Berkman George. Front Row: L-R:
Christopher W. George and Mari.sa M. George

years at the General Iron Works in Englewood.
In 1946, the Balderston's moved to Anchorage,
Alaska, where he worked at Elmandorf Air
Base. After retirement in 1956, the Balderston's returned to Englewood and lived here
until their deaths.
In the early 1920's, Pauline Hartshorn
(McMahan) came to Englewood to stay with
Zelpha Hartshorn Bald raton. Pauline found
work at the Alexand r Film Company in
Englewood. After working there awhile, she
returned to Kansas and married Charles B.
McMahan in 1926. Johnnie was born near
Logan, Kansas, on a farm and Waunita was
born in alina, Kansas. After the Stock Market
Crash and Depression, the family moved back
to the farm until1936.
When the family came to Englewood in 1936,
Charles B. did look for a job and fow1d work at
Morey Mercantile, D nver, so th family
stayed here instead of going to Oregon. They
purchased a home in Engl wood at 4135 So.
Pennsylvania. The children attended Hawthorn Elementary chool. Johnnie graduated
from Englewood High chool in 1946 and
Waunita in the class of 1947. Paulin C. McMahan died in 1946 and Chari s B. McMahan
died in 1980 still living in Englewood.
Charles B. McMahan marri d Mari E.
Hartshorn in l 950 and th y bought a home at
3416. So. Cherok
which was demolish d
when indcrella City was built. They then
purchased a hom at 795 W. Ch nanga still in
Englewood. Marie Hartshorn McMahan was
activ in th First Christian hurch in Englewood. Marie di d in 1967. Chari s marri d
Pansy L. Thrash r in 1968. After he di d in
1980, Pansy moved back to h r hom town in
Kansas.
Johnnie married and moved out of th area
and now lives in Ephrata, Washington. H has
three children and four grandchildren.
Waunita married Stanley W. Berkman,
January 12, 1951 , at the United Methodist
Church in Englewood. Stanley grew up in Indiana, Michigan, and Littleton, Colorado.
After serving in the Navy in World War II,
Stanley returned to Englewood High School
and graduated with the Class of 1947. They
built their home at 4556 So. Jason in 1957.
Their two daughters grew up in Englewood.
Sandra Berkman graduated in 1971. She
married Larry George (also of Englewood) in
1973 Oater divorced). They have two children
Christopher William and Marisa Marie who
are now attending Englewood Schools. Susan
Berkman graduated in 1976 and from CSU in
1980. She is employed by Joslins headquartered in Englewood but now working in Colorado Springs.
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Stanley W. Berkman retired from
McGraw-Hill Broadcasting Co., Channel 7 TV
in 1988. Family members have been active in
Englewood school and community activities.
Most of tlle family have been members or attended Englewood United Methodist Church.
Waunita a charter member of Englewood Assembly #54 Rainbow for Girls. Sandra in Job's
Daughters, Bethel #17, Englewood, and Susan
in Rainbow Girls. Sandra Berkman George is
now on the Englewood Board of Adjustments
and Appeals.

BETTINGER, JOHN
AND MINNIE (BUSCH)
F57

by Waunlta M. and Stanley W.
Berkman

BERRY FAMILY
F56
Minnie and John Bettinger 50th wedding anniversary, October 1972.

The Ben-y Family, 1992. L-R: Rebecca A., Brent
and Rose.

Brent and Rose Berry have lived in Englewood off and on for 20 years, but in 1986 decided to settle here.
Brent's family on hie mother's side (the
Andereone) came from Denmark and have
lived in Colorado since the 1880's. His father,
Jim Berry, was part. Blackfeet Sioux Indian.
Rose's family came to America from Russia
and Germany. Rose moved from Nebraska to
Colorado when she was a child.
On May 17th 1990, a new Englewood resident was hom, Rebecca A. Berry.
Tho Berry family is interested in history and
things from tlle past. Rose is an employee of
Norw at Banks and likes to study medieval
history and collect tapestries. Brent works as
an artist and craftsman, focusing mostly on art.
that relates to history, but also repairs and
restores a variety of collectibles and antiques.
The artwork on the cover of this book is an
xample of his work.

John and Minnie Bettinger moved to Englewood in 1922, from Stratton, CO where they
were married October 26, 1920. They lived at
3519 Soutll Ogden for many years. They built
a new home at 3261 South Pearl in 1952 where
they resided the remainder of their lives.
John owned and operated a shoe repair shop
in downtown Englewood for 19 years at 3478
South Broadway. He was a charter member of
the St. Vincent de Paul Society, a member of
the Holy Name Society and an usher at the St.
Louis Catholic Parish for 47 years and a life
member of the American Legion Fred Perry
Poet 27 and D.A.V. Chapter 18. John had ten
brothers and two sisters, Mary, Peter, Joseph,
Clemens, Edward, Henry, Wilhelm, George,
Herbert, Agnes, Frank and Lawrence.
Minnie operated a beauty shop from her
home for a number of years. She also worked
part time at Mode-0-Day shop for Renee Van
Buren, next door to John's shoe shop. Minnie
was active member of the St. Louie Altar and
Rosary Society, where she was president from
1935-36 and 1939. Minnie had two sisters,
Anna and Agnes.
George and Catherine Bettinger lived at
3555 South Ogden, next door to John and
Minnie. Neither family had children.
John died April 14, 1977. Minnie died on
January 1, 1979.

by Agnes Dreiling

BEYER FAMILY
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by Brent Berry

Beyer, Frank Wendell
Frank Wendell Beyer was born in the
Province of Seleeia, Germany on 11 Sept 1860
and was educated in the University of
Frankfort where he studied astronomy. As
there were political problems in the country,
he traveled with a sister, Marie, to the United
States in 1883 and then on west to Colorado
where records show that Frank purchased 4
lots in Logandale Subdivision in Englewood on
Dec. 1, 1891. Many German immigrants settled in the area and when Colorado became a
state in 1876, German was listed as one of the
three official languages.

Frank Wendell Beyer, wedding picture, 1893.

In the Denver area Frank met Ida
Lindbloom, who was born in Stockholm,
Sweden on July 4, 1864. Her parents lived in
Stromsburg, Nebraska, and Ida made several
trips to Lincoln as a young woman before
traveling west to Denver in the early 1890's.
Frank and Ida were married 1 Aug 1893 in
Denver by a Methodist minister. They were
living in a red brick home in Englewood at 37 41
S. Jason St. when their first son, Frank William, was born 15 Apr 1896. A second son,
Oscar Wendell, was born on 1 Oct 1897.
Ida and her eons were active in the Petersburg Methodist Episcopal Church and Sunday
School. The boys attended Arapahoe County
Grade Schools and Englewood Junior-Senior
High School. Oscar was a member ofEHS class
of 1916, which was their first graduating claee
while Frank Wm. went to work for the
Tramway Company in 1915 switching trailers.
Moving to Mariposa and Mansfield in the
early 1900's, Mr. Beyer operated a general
merchandise store selling "Groceries, Dry
Goods, Shoes, Flour and Feed, Hardware, etc."
He raised some of the fresh vegetables and
berries in his own garden obtaining others
from the city market. Also, on the five acres of
irrigated land were apple, cherry and black
walnut trees, as agriculture and orchards were
encouraged for the economy of the area in the
1890's.
During World War I both eons were in the
service of their country. Oscar chose the Navy
and was helping get the Ship USS Buffalo at
Philadelphia ready to go "Over There" when he
was taken ill suddenly with pneumonia. He
died 8 Mar 1918 without his folks even
knowing he was ill. Oscar W. Beyer was Arapahoe County's first victim of "Kaiser's War"
according to an Englewood newspaper clipping. The City of Englewood prepared a special
resolution expressing sympathy to the Beyer
Family. It was signed by Mayor John Simon,
Sr. and six aldermen to be entered in the City
Council minutes. Oscar was buried in the
Crown Hill Cemetery, Denver, Colorado.
Joining the Army in May 1918 at Ft. Logan,
Frank Wm. was sent to serve in Siberia for
many months. His mother kept many letters,
cards, coins and stamps he sent home. It was a
difficult time for the Beyer Family and Ida was
remembered delivering groceries in a "surrey
with the fringe on top" to the neighbors. Upon
returning home in Oct 1919 Frank Wm. helped
his parents at the store and on one of the de-

livery stops he met Velma Leota Frye, whom
he courted and married on 29 Jun 1921 in
Littleton, CO. They lived in Englewood for
several years and their story will be told
elsewhere.
Frank and Ida only had a short time to enjoy
two small granddaughters, Ida May Beyer
(Noe) who was born 9 July 1922 and Doris
Luella Beyer (Higby) born 11 Feb 1924-. On
March 18, 1924 Frank Wendell Beyer was
found by a store customer, leaning against his
store building, his pipe in his mouth, the mail
in his hand, victim of a heart attack. Ida caught
pneumonia at his funeral on Sunday and she
died at her son's home on South Santa Fe Dr.
on 26 Mar 1924. Services were the next Sunday
and she was buried beside her husband and
son, Oscar, in Crown Hill Cemetery.
Closing the grocery store young Frank Wm.
found new ways to make a living for his
growing family: joining Ida May and Doris
were Shirley Frances Beyer (Norton) 16 Dec
1926, Mary Etta Beyer (De Boer) 30 Apr 1928,
Ruth Leota Beyer 15 Nov 1930 (who died at age
7 years), Frank William Beyer, Jr., 5 Jun 1933
(stillborn), and Velma Florine Beyer (Whitney), the youngest, who was born 2 Dec 1935.
Frank Wm. and wife, Velma, moved their
family several times between Denver and
Englewood as their needs and his employment
required. Velma died 9 Dec 1982, and Frank
Wm. on 1 Dec 1984 in Lakewood, CO and are
both buried in the Beyer plot at Crown Hill
Cemetery.
The five surviving granddaughters of Frank
and Ida all live in the Denver area, and they
have provided 17 great-grandchildren and
many great-great-grandchildren, but not a one
can carry on the Beyer family name.

by Ida May Noe
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Oscar Beyer, transferred to USS Buffalo in Dec.
1917.

Beyer, Oscar Wendell
Oscar Wendell Beyer, the second son of
Fl-ank W. and Ida (Lindbloom) Beyer, was born
on 1 Oct 1897 in Englewood, CO on south Jason
Street. He and his older brother, Frank Wm.,
attended Arapahoe County Schools and en-

joyed all the many things boys do while
growing up. His family lived on a small plot in
Logandale Subdivision, and later moved to
Mariposa and Mansfield where his father operated a general store.
Oscar went to Petersburg Methodist Episcopal Church and Sunday School with his
mother and brother, signing a temperance
pledge at the age of 101f.! years. One of his
classmates remembered him as "a Christian
boy who had great love for his home and
friends." He appeared as a football captain in
the Lowell School1916 class play.
He attended Englewood Junior-Senior High
School and was in its "First Class to Graduate"
in 1916. The class consisted of five membersRussell Abbott, Ida Edmonds, Ellen Ackerson,
May Hession and Oscar Beyer. The graduation
ceremony was held on Thursday night, June 8,
1916, at the Lowell School Auditorium with
Supt. Charles Hay handing out the diplomas.
Oscar received a scholarship to Agriculture
College at Fort Collins as well. He was the
electrician of the class and always provided
pretty electrical effects for plays and other
entertainments according to a newspaper account in the ''Englewood Enterprise" of this
special occasion.
Very ambitious to become an "efficient"
electrician, Oscar found that the most
thorough electrical course could be obtained
under the supervision of Uncle Sam's Navy. He
left in the fall of 1916 for Mare Island, CA to
attend school, completing the course the 20th
of August 1917.
On October 1, 1917, his twentieth birthday,
he was sailing on the Pacific Ocean, and two
days later passed through the Panama Canal
into the pitching and rolling waves of the Atlantic. He wrote many letters to his classmate,
Ellen, who was willing to share news from
them. Oscar was able to do some sightseeing in
New York and told of climbing up inside the
Statue of Liberty.
He was transferred to the USS Buffalo in
December and when asked what he would like
for Christmas suggested a box of "eats" which
could be enjoyed by all his gang. Ellen shared
her letter of appreciation for the goodi s and
also the stores he wrote about the sights of
Philadelphia, concerts, and plays. He was
pleased to be able to read the "home town"
papers that had been sent.
In the postscript of Oscar's last letter to
Ellen , dated Feb. 3, 1918, he told her that he
had a bad sore throat for two days requiring
medical attention. It was brought on by the
unusually cold weather there. It must have
been the beginning of the illness that claimed
his life, for his father, Frank W. Beyer, received
a telegram telling of Oscar's death at 7:00a.m.
on March 8, 1918 in Pbiladelphla caused by
pneumonia. His parents had not even known
that he had been ill.
Memorial services were held at the Englewood High School on March 14, 1918. As Ellen
Ackerson, 1916 Senior Class President, was
unable to attend, she wrote a brief history. "'n
Memoriam, Our Dear Classmate, Oscar Beyer" is kept with the family records and has
furnished some of this story. "Although his
lifetime of 20v2 years was short, he enjoyed it
and lived it to the fullest."
The Englewood Enterprise reported Oscar
was Arapahoe County's flrst victim of "Kaiser's. War" and the City of Englewood expressed
thel.l' sympathy by preparing a special resolution. Signed by Mayor John Simon, it was to
be entered in the City Council minutes.

Burial was at Crown Hill Cemetery in
Denver, CO near a place reserved laterfor U.S.
Servicemen, and where special services are
held on Memorial and Armistice Days.
A special citation in memory of Oscar W.
Beyer for "Service in the Great War" signed by
the President of France is among family
keepsakes.

by Ida May Noe
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Beyer, Frank William
The old st son of immigrant piU'Cnts, Frank
William Beyer was born 15 Apr 1896 in Englewood, CO at 3741 o. Jason trcet. Frank
Wendell Beyer, who came from Germany and
Ida {Lindbloom), who was born in t.ockholm,
Sw den met and were marri d in
nv r,
1 Aug 1893. A young r brother, Oscar W nd 11
was born 1 Oct 1897. Th boys attend d Arapahoe County Schools and their mother took
them to Sunday School at the Petersburg
Methodist Episcopal Church.
"Frankie" learned to garden with his father,
and helped him in the Frank W. Beyer Mercantile Store when it was opened at 3901 S.
Mariposa St. He was interested in machinery,
and one day on the way home from school while
pretending to operate a road grader, he lost a
finger when it was caught in the cogs. He attended Manual Training High School in
Denver and in 1915 began working for the
Tramway Company switching trailers. His
brother, Oscar, graduated in the first class of
EHS in 1916, later joined the US Navy where
he died 8 Mar 1918, Arapahoe County's first
victim of Kaiser's War.
Frank Wm. enlisted 10 May 1918 in the US
Army at Littleton and was sent from Fort
Logan with Co. "A" 8th Infantry to spend
several months in Siberia. Completing his
231

term he was discharged in Presidio of San
Francisco 23 Oct 1919 and returned to his
home in Englewood to help his parents in their
store. He took part in many Memorial Day and
Armistice Day parades and later became a
member of South Denver VFW Post #2461.
At one of the homes where he delivered
groceries, he met Velma Leota Frye who was
caring for their children. After proper courting
they were married 29 June 1921 in Littleton at
the parsonage of the Presbyterian Church in a
double ceremony with her sister, Bertha, and
Harry Enewold.
The couples made their first home at 2899 S.
Santa Fe Dr. where the men opened a semce
station and garage. Frank repaired automobiles and Harry pumped gas. Here two
daughters were born, Ida May, 9July 1922 and
Doris Luella, 11 Feb 1924. After a couple of
years Frank went back to switching trailers for
the Denver Tramway Company and later became a motorman on the #3 line on Broadway.
In March of 1924 both of Frank's parents died
within a week and their story is told elsewhere.
Frank moved his family to South Denver for
a time to be closer to his work and to continue
his studies in electricity. A third daughter,
Shirley Frances, was born 16 Dec 1926 at 875
S. Grant St.
In the spring of 1928 Frank bought a home
in Englewood where he opened his "Beyer
Electric Co." at 3024 S. Broadway, usirig the
living room for his office and showroom. He
wired many of the buildings in the fast growing
Englewood - the new Armitage Bldg., Mackin
Mortuary, Nielsen's Department Store and
numerous homes. Frank became a member of
I.O.O.F. Lodge and the Electrician's Assn ., but
the ~depression" caused the close of the business and the loss of the family home now
containing five girls, Mary Etta, 30 Apr 1928
and Ruth Leota, 15 Nov 1930 the newest
members .
Frank began working for the U.S. Postal
Service sorting mail and moved his family to
3901 S. Mariposa St. where he had grown up.
The family raised chickens, rabbits, and a
garden and the girls attended Hawthorne
School. H enjoyed traveling, inspecting scales
at many post offices throughout Colorado, New
Mexico and Texas. Along with several other
postal employees he became interested in
som property in the foothills south of
Larkspur, CO and many picnics and vacations
w •re enjoyed at "Glenrose Park" for a number
of years. Wh n his wife became ill in the spring
of 1933 with pneumonia, their only son, Frank
W. Beyer, Jr. was stillborn on 5 June 1933.
Frank was tranBferred to the Denver Post
Offic to s rvice their machines, so the family
was moved in 1934 once more to 875 S. Grant
St. in nver. Along with the school and church
activities, W.P.A. recr ation programs including learning to dance, and the V.F.W. social events kept hie family busy. A sixth
daughter, Velma Florine, was born 2 Dec 1935
and attended Denver schools. Appendicitis
caus d the death of th ir seven year old
daughter, Ruth, on 15 Mar 1938.
During World War II many boys from Lowry
Field and Ft. Logan were entertained in their
hom ae Frank rem mbered how lonely it was
to be away from hom . Compl ting his desire to
bccom n Mason h earn d hie 33 degree and
always njoyed ueh ring for the Shrine Circus.
Retiring after compl ting 20 years of governmont po~~tsl service, h worked as an electrician at W sco
l in Engelwood for about 6
Y ars.
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When all five girls had graduated from
South High School, gotten jobs, and were
married, he and Velma moved to Tucson, AZ
and learned to play golf. They enjoyed sharing
figs, peaches and apricots grown in their garden with the neighbors, who kept him busy
fixing TV's, electric appliances, etc. There
were 16 grandchildren and many great-grandchildren to enjoy and spoil on their return visits to Colorado.
Velma became ill and Frank could no longer
care for her in their Tucson home, so he flew her
to Denver, obtaining an apartment near the
nursing home so he could visit often. She
passed away on 9 Dec 1982 at Garden Manor in
Lakewood, CO.
As he loved to eat out, his 88th birthday was
celebrated at his favorite restaurant with
many family members. In Sept 1984 Frank
moved to Garden Manor because he no longer
wanted to live alone. After some major surgery
he returned to Garden Manor where he died on
1 Dec 1984 and was buried in Crown Hill
Cemetery.
Frank enjoyed people and had many friends
in the Englewood area, returning for high
school reunions and I.O.O.F . programs
whenever he could.
by Ida May Noe
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Beyer, Velma Leota (Frye)
Velma Leota Frye was born 18 Oct 1897 in
Valverde, CO the fourth child of Charles F. and
Minnie (Porter) Frye. She had two older
brothers, Chesley Forest and Raybourn and
two sisters, Lillie May and Bertha Florine. Her
parents were married on the 4th of July 1891
in Nebraska and they came to Colorado
homesteading in Baca County for a few difficult years. They moved to Valverde where the
1900 census listed her father's occupation as a
garden laborer. In July 1902 Velma's mother

L-R: Frank William Beyer, Ida May (standing),
Doria Luella (on mother's lap), Velma Leota
(Frye) Beyer. Taken in 1924 while living in
Englewood.

died with typhoid fever leaving her father to
raise their five small children with help from
relatives and neighbors.
The family moved to Englewood at 2899 S.
Santa Fe Dr. and all the children attended
North Englewood Elementary School where
Velma completed the eighth grade. She
learned to cook and preserve food for the
winter from their garden. Sewing her own
clothing she liked to embroider and crochet
adding beauty to her garments. Caring for the
animals was one of her chores. She was a
Sunday School teacher and a member of the
choir of the Mayflower Congregational Church. She took violin lessons and enjoyed music
very much.
As a young woman she found work caring for
children and living in as a housekeeper. In
1920 Velma accompanied her father and two
sisters on a five month trip through Kansas,

Three eaten of the Frye family. L-R: Lillie, Velma (Frye) Beyer, and Bertha. Taken in 1920 at 2899 S.
Santa Fe Drive.
·

Nebraaka and Texas in their Model T Ford,
camping out or staying with some of their 99
relatives.
She met Frank William Beyer when he was
delivering groceries for his father's general
store. They were married June 29, 1921 in a
double ceremony with her younger sister,
Bertha, and Harry R. Enewold. The ceremony
was performed at the Littleton Presbyterian
Church parsonage by Rev. Armstrong. Cake
and ice cream were enjoyed afterwards at the
Frye home with family and friends.
Velma and her husband started housekeeping in a small house on her father's place
at 2899 S. Santa Fe Dr. Frank repaired automobiles and worked for the Denver Tramway.
Their first daughter, Ida May was born 9 Jul
1922 and the second, Doris Luella, on 11 Feb
1924. Both of Frank's parents died within a
week in March 1924.
They moved to south Denver where Shirley
Frances joined their family 16 Dec 1926. Frank
studied and became a licensed electrician. In
the spring of 1928 they moved back to Englewood where he opened his electric company in
the living room of their home at 3024 S. Broadway displaying lighting fixtures on the walls
and ceilings.
Velma used her sewing skills to make
clothing for the girls, many times dressing
them alike. Mary Etta was born 30 Apr 1928 in
Presbyterian Hospital in Denver. The older
girls attended North Englewood School and
Mayflower Sunday School. A piano was purchased from Graham Furniture Store and
lessons were begun. Velma used her nursing
skills to care for whooping cough, chicken pox
and measles. Ruth Leota was born at home on
15 Nov 1930. The depression was hard on many
families and after a tough struggle the Beyer
family lost their business and home.
They moved their family of five girls to
Frank's parents old home at Mariposa and
Mansfield. In the spring of 1933 Velma caught
pneumonia and was taken to the hospital. The
strong medication given her caused the baby
she was carrying to be stillborn 5 Jun 1933. It
was their only boy, Frank W. Beyer, Jr.
In 1934 they were able to move back to 875
S. Grant in Denver where schools were closer
and it was easier for Frank to go to his work at
the Denver Post Office. A sixth daughter,
Velma Florine was born 2 Dec 1935. Velma
was kept busy seeing that her daughters took
music lessons, attend school and church, and
teaching them to cook, sew for themselves, and
enjoy life. When her daughter, Ruthie, was 7
years old she became ill, requiring surgery for
appendicitis. Complications caused her death
on March 15, 1938.
Velma took classes at Emily Griffith Opportunity School and became an active memberofV.F.W.AuxiliaryPost#2461. World War
II found her coping with shortages and ration
coupons. Many servicemen enjoyed dinner and
outings with the family. Graduations, weddings and grandchildren kept her very busy.
She and Frank did some traveling for several
years looking for a spot to retire. They decided
on Tucson, Arizona where the weather was
warmer and she learned to play golf. She made
many new friends but looked forward to visits
from her "relatives." They returned to Colorado many times to spoil their seventeen
grandchildren and many great-grandchildren.
After twenty years of retirement Velma's
health failed and Frank flew her back to Colorado to be close to her family until her death
on 9 Dec 1982 at the Garden Manor Nursing

Home in Lakewood, CO. She waa laid to rest in
Crown Hill Cemetery.

by Ida May Noe
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Isaac John and Ida May (Beyer) Noe

Noe, John and Ida May (Beyer)

Dr. Wollenweber miss d his Sunday dinner
to deliver Ida May on July 9, 1922 at 2899 o.
Santa Fe Dr., just across the "tracks" west of
Englewood, CO. She was the fJ.rst child of
Frank William and Velma (Frye) Beyer and
was named for her grandmother, Ida
(Lindbloom) Beyer of Englewood . H r
Grandpa Beyer owned a general merchandise
store at 3901 So. Mariposa t.
A small house on grandpa, Charles Frye's
place was home and was shared with a sister,
Doris Luella, on Feb. 11, 1924. Ida May rc-

members a bit about homesteading at Walden,
CO in the summers and moving to a new home
in South Denver where another sister, Shirley
Frances joined the family on Dec. 16, 192t5.
In 1928 her father bought a home in Englewood and moved his family to 3024 So.
Broadway. For a while Frank worked for the
Denver Tramway and the girls would run to
the curb and wave at him 88 he operated car #3
on Broadway. He also had the Beyer Electric
Co. using the living room to display lighting
fixtures.
Two new sisters, Mary Etta and Ruth Leota,
kept mother busy so Ida May learned to help
with the sr:1pping. Mother would see her
across busy Broadway and she would take her
list to the Coombs Red & White Store. Sometimes a stop at nyder's Drug Store on the
corner of Cornell was needed.
Being six years old meant starting to school
at North Englewood with Mrs. Skaggs 88 flrst
grad teacher and Miss Cole, Principal. Fire
drills and sliding down the big round escapes
was scary. We attended Mayflower Cong'l
hurch and unday chool. There are memories of Christmas programs, Brownie meetings, birthday partie , and movies at the
Gothic Theater.
aturday night was spent walking up Broadway to
th lights, look in store windows,
and do a little shopping. Ida May gan piano
lessons and lt'am d t.o cook and w simple
gann nts. A small irrigation ditch running in
front of the hous provid d summer fun. The
girls enjoy d playing house and dolls with
Gladys Hively, Ruthie Kouba, Marjorie and
JoAnn Young. There were family get-togethers.
193:3 brought many changes and some eff eta of the d pression are rem mbered. A
move back to th old Bey r plac on o.
Mariposa t., mother's illn
and th loss of a
baby brother, a n w school (Hawthorn ) and
n w friends to be mad , a battle with scarlet

Taken in 1932 at 3024 So. Broadway. Daughters of Frank and Velma Beyer. Standing· Mary and Shirl
Seated: Doris, Ruth, Ida May.
·
ey.
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fever, feeding chickens, rabbits and a pig.
The fall of 1934 found us moving again to
South Denver where the girls made more new
school friends, took music lessons and attended Sunday School at Ohio Ave. Cong'l
Church. We welcomed another new sister,
F1orine, Dec. 2, 1935 and death claimed our
sister, Ruth, when she was seven years old.
The five of us graduated from South High
School and enjoyed entertaining musically
when invited.
Baby sitting for friends and neighbors
helped with spending money. During World
War II the family invited many servicemen to
join us for dinner. Ida May worked at the
Remington Arms Plant west of Denver as an
Ordinance Inspector for the government for 22
months before resigning to be married.
Ida May Beyer and Isaac John Noe exchanged wedding vows in the Little Log Church in
Palmer Lake, CO on October 24, 1943. They
made their home on the Eagle Mountain
Ranch just west of Greenland, CO where John
was born. It was a pioneer's way of life for there
was no electricity or running water in the
house. There were three small rooms heated by
an old wood stove used for cooking. They had
three clllldren, John Thomas, Kenneth Allen,
and Faye Elizabeth to take to the little one
room school house where both John and Ills
father had received their early education.
Learning to make cheese, churn butter and
render lard kept Ida May busy along with her
sewing, gardening and canning. There were
P.T.A. and Horne Demonstration Club meetings to attend. 1952 brought electricity making her work easier.
When John's horse fell on him, injuring Ills
shoulder and back, Ida May worked away from
home at various jobs. In 1962 she began
working in the Douglas County Clerk's Office
in Castle Rock, retiring 26 years later aa
Payroll Manager.
In 1982 John and Ida May built their own
"Little House on the Prairie" and are enjoying
improving it as well as the "Noe" land by
planting trees and shrubs and mainta.ining a
vegetable garden.
There are nine grandchildren to come for
Thanksgiving dinner and to share Christmas
packag s. Ida May serves as "Grandma Noe"
for the students of the Larkspur School under
a senior program. She is a member of the
An stor S kel'S Genealogy Society and the
Larkspur Historical Society and enjoys writing stories about her family.
by Ida May Noe

BICKNELL, BE'ITY
(MARLA'IT)
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"Memories of Englewood"
'Th good old days must have had something
going for them - else our m mories after all
these y are would not be so vivid and pleasant
to recall."
Elizabeth M. (Betty) Bicknell has many good
m mori s of her childhood in North Englewoori
wh
eh liv d with her parents, Earl F. and
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Clara Johnson Marlatt, and her older brother,
John Marlatt.
The Marlatt.B had moved to Colorado from
Indiana, flrst settling in Cripple Creek and
then Ouray. The son, John, was born in Ouray
on July 24, 1909, and the daughter, Elizabeth,
arrived August 6, 1910, soon after the family
moved to Denver.
When Elizabeth was only a few weeks old the
Marlatts came to Englewood and their home
for many years at 3039 S. Broadway. The father worked as a baggageman for Denver and
Rio Grande Railroad. Mrs. Marlatt became
active in PI'A, Chapter AM, PEO and Eastern
Star Chapter 128.
John Marlatt attended Englewood schools
where he was outstanding in sports. Later he
became a volunteer f1reman here and drove a
taxi between Englewood and Littleton. He was
employed at Gates Rubber Co. for several
years. John lives in Granby.
Elizabeth (Betty) was a student in Engle·
wood schools from kindergarten through 12th
grade.
She recalls looking forward to Easter as a
child- "The day when we were fmally allowed
to take off our long winter underwear and wear
our black patent leather Mary Janes to Sunday
school. When the weather did not cooperate,
she hated underwear. It made ugly bulges on
our lege for another few weeks."
"Berg's candy store on S. Broadway was the
place to go for Easter breakfasts consisting of
coconut bacon strips and candy fried eggs in
gorgeous color. Baur's sold sugar candy teddy
bears - a real treat which only our more affluent relatives could afford to give us.
"'n the summertime we had two places to
swim- Waslllngton Park and Berkeley Park.
Our parents felt that Waslllngton Park was too
dirty eo the long streetcar ride to Berkeley Park
was worth it because it was cleaner. Speaking
of streetcars - we spent many hours placing
pop bottle cape or two crossed pins on the
tracks. The pins turned into scissors and the
bottle cape looked like quarters after the
streetcars has run over them.
"As we became older, we were involved in
Girl Reserves, a branch of the YWCA and this
provided us with mountain camping and a
chance to use the indoor pool at the downtown

"Y."
"At Englewood High School can you imagine
townspeople filling a special train to go to
Boulder for the state finals in debating? We did
it! If you wanted band or orchestra instruction
you went to school at 7 a.m. because they were
not a part of the curriculum. We used to ride the
old trolley car to Littleton for the end of the
school year track meets. There was maypole
dancing on the courthouse lawn in the mornings and all kinds of track events at Littleton
High School in the afternoon. The PI' A
mothers had booths where they sold hot dogs,
ice cream, lemonade, pie, cake, candy, etc. Our
muscles were so sore we could hardly make it
back to the trolley car."
After graduation from high school Betty
attended Colorado Women's College for two
years and the University of Denver for one
year. She married Downer Bicknell, a Santa
Fe Railroad employee, and they lived in several locations, such as La Junta, where she
taught school, Pueblo, Kansas and Oklahoma.
When her two daughters were grown she
completed requirements for her BA degree at
1 Jama State College in 1961. The next 10
years she taught secondary English and

journa.lism at LaJunta High School.
After retirement the Bicknelle moved to
Windsor Gardens. Betty later moved to
Heather Gardens after her husband's death.
The two daughters are Laura Lois of
McKinney, Texas, and Linda Sperber of
Sterling. Betty bas six grandchildren and two
great grandchildren.
by Betty Bicknell

BISHOP, HARRIETT H.
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Harriett H. Bishop, 1970's.

Harriett Bishop was born November 10,
1906, in Peculiar, MO. She is the widow of
William E. Bishop, Englewood Superinten·
dent of Schools from 1954 to 1968, but she also
is well known for her contribution to the
education community, primarily in Littleton,
CO.
Harriett Hockaday Bishop was the second
daughter born to Bertha A. Fritz and Charles
E. Hockaday. Her father was considered a
successful well education citizen. He had
taught school and served as a Case County
Judge for many years.
Living just outside Belton, MO, Harriett and
her sisters and brother came from a typical
farm family where the children's ·contribution
to farm work was not only expected, but necessary for the survival of the family home.
Following graduation from !Ugh school at
Belton, Harriett initially attended college at
Culver-Stockton College at Canton, MO. Prior
to her second year of college, the college
president, with whose family she was living,
was offered the presidency of Cotner College in
Lincoln, Neb. When be accepted the position,
hie family extended an invitation for Harriett
to transfer schools and finish her schooling in
Nebraska. She did so.
At Cotner she met, and after graduation,
married William E. Bishop, a Cotner student
and graduate.
After their marriage, the Bishop's flrst home
was in a small community in southeastern, CO.
Every few years, Harriett and Bill and their

children, Ned and Ann, moved to facilitate
Bill's career.
In 1948 the family arrived in the Denver
area from Pueblo, where Bill had been Superintendent of Schools at Pleasant View, on
the Pueblo mesa. Soon thereafter, Harriett
began to renew her teaching certifications,
while working full time at Ridge Home in
Wheatridge and maintaining her home responsibilities.
Harriett started her teaching career as an
employee of the U.S. Government, when she
accepted a position teaching Denver Public
School children, in an overflow program, at
Fort Logan, CO. The following year, 1954, she
began to teach at Curtis School, the 1ittle red
schoolhouse" at University and Orchard Blvd.,
in Greenwood Village, where she joined fellow
teachers, Lucy Shack and Ameilia Fredrickson. Soon after, Mrs. Shack was replaced by
Harriet Aspegren. These three teachers remained at Curtis until 1967, where they
touched the lives of hundreds of youngsters in
a country style school acclaimed for providing
an exceptional elementary education.
Upon the closing of Curtis school, Harriett
transferred to North Elementary School in
Littleton until she retired in 1979 at the age of
73.
Active in Englewood with her husband, Bill,
then Englewood's Superintendent of Schools,
Harriett was involved in his national candidacy for president of the National Education
Association in the summer of 1954, as well as
becoming involved in her community. She was
an active member and early president of Alpha
Delta chapter, Delta Kappa Gamma educational sorority. She was a longtime member
and tireless worker for the Association of
Childhood Education, holding many state and
local offices. During her long service to the
educational community she held numerous
local committee chairs and offices for the ACE,
as well. For a number of years Harriett was a
U.S. Federal grant recipient and instructed
local and area science teachers in teaching
methods.
Harriett has remained vigorous and active
during her retirement. She has continued to
reside with family at her home in Englewood,
the same home she shared with her family
when she and Bill first moved to the community in 1954.

by Harriett H. Bishop

BISHOP, WILLIAM
''BILL'' EDWARD
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Bill Bishop was Superintendent of Schools in
Englewood, CO, from 1954 until his sudden
death on October 4, 1968.
William Edward Bishop was born into an
impoverished ozark home in Humansville,
MO, on April12, 1906. He was the fl.rst of three
sons of Flora Coulter and George Walter
Bishop. Soon thereafter, the family moved to
Pittsburg, KA, where "Willy's" father, with
other male members of the family took work in
the coal mines of Southeastern Kansas. Times
were hard and the opportunity appeared to
again move west. In 1918 George and Flora
packed the family up, and moved to Colorado.
They were seeking a better life, intending to
join other family coal miners who were work-

William "Bill" Bishop, 1960's.

ing at the Ludlow mines near Walsenberg, CO.
However, an opportunity for George arose near
Rocky Ford when he accepted a job within the
huge Crystal Sugar Beet ranch system, where
he stayed the remainder of his life. Bill's father
was soon designated foreman of Crystal's West
Ranch, a position he held until his death. It was
at West ranch where Bill grew up and worked.
It was in the environment of cowboys and
ranchers, hard work and limited pleasures
that Bill developed a sensitivity for people, and
a sense of humor that was legend with local
peers, governors and presidents, alike. He and
his brothers grew up working with, and intimately knowing, the common people from
these walks of life.
Upon graduation from Rocky Ford high
school, Bill Bishop attended college in Nebraska. As a result of his affiliation with the
Christian Church (Disciples of Christ), as a
young man, Bill enrolled at a small church
school in Lincoln, Neb., known as Cotner
College. It was at Cotner that he met and later
married his wife of nearly 38 years, Harriett
Ellen Hockaday. Bill received his degree in
education in 1931, just in time to greet the
great depression.
The nation's economy was disastrous in
1931. Jobs were impossible to find, and those
found were insecure. Since school districts and
businesses alike were dissolving daily, there
was no certainty that salaries paid by check or
wan cJlt would be worth anything where they
were presented for payment. In this environment, after months of searching, Bill took his
fl.rst teaching job at a small rural school east of
La Junta, CO. known as Fairview School.
Fighting dust and bugs, the Bishops struggled
to survive. In July, 1934, the couple's only son,
W.E. (Ned) Bishop, Jr., was born.
The following year, Bill was designated
Superintendent of schools at Boone, CO, a
small community 20 miles east of Pueblo,
where he was to remain for five years.
In 1940 Bill was appointed superintendent
of schools at Pleasant View, CO, later consolidated as Pueblo County, District 60. Soon the
nation was embroiled in World War II. Men
were being called to serve in the military and
there was a major shortage of teachers. As a
result, Bill taught classes, administered the

school district, and coached athletics. His
basketball team won a state championship.
Bill had never taken a single coaching class in
college. On October 13, 1943, a second child, a
daughter, was born to the Bishops in Pueblo,
named Harriett Ann. It was during this time
that Bill began active work in behalf of state
md national projects.
After five years, Bill determined it was time
to move on. He and his family had been overwhelmingly happy at Pleasant View. However
if Bill was to advance in his profession of school
administration, he felt that he must look to
other opportunities.
An opening for superintendent of schools at
Arvada, CO, provided Bill the chance for which
he had been seeking. In 1946, he accepted that
position, where he remained until Arvada
schools were incorporated into the Jefferson
County chools, as Arvada and other county
school districts were consolidated in 1951.
During his time at Arvada, Bill was a member
of the board of directors of the Colorado Education As ociation and was instrumental in
the development of legislation of tenure for
Colorado teachers. In 1951, Bill accepted the
appointment for superintendent of schools,
lement.ary education, Jefferson County, CO.
lie remain din that position until he received
the call to fill the vacancy at a n ighboring
suburban community, Englewood.
Engl wood, CO, provid d Bill Bishop with
the culmination of his care r! It was during his
servic for Engl wood that he administered
and direct d the construction of inclair
Junior High, Maddox Elementary, Clayton
Elementary, and th Englewood choola,
District 1, Administrative Facility at 4101 S.
Bannock l.
It was said that Bill Bishop was a man who
sincerely loved his work, his community, and
his family. He was a member of the Eng! wood
Chamber of Commerce and the Englewood
Lions' lub. Bill was at various tim s a director or an officer of the olorado Red Cross,
hool AdministraNational Association of
tors, the Colorado Education Association and
th National Education Association, to name a
f w. 1I served on th.rc different Educational
Commissions, for thre U.. presidents.
Bill was known for his wit and good humor.
H has been crediled as an educational Visionary who was Rble to put imaginary programs
into common sense practice. Many Englewood
School buildings And long rang plans, which
are cummtly njoy d by the community, resulting from his vision and organization.
Bill receiv d his M.A. from Colorado State
College of Education in Greeley and compl ted
extensive graduate stud.i a at Columbia University, University of Chicago, University of
Colorado, University of Denver and others.
The William E. Bishop Elementary School at
3100 S. Elati St. in Englewood, was named to
memorialize him and his contribution to
Englewood in particular, and education in
general.
He and his family resided in the community
at his death in 1968. Daughter, Ann, graduated
from Englewood High School in 1961. Bill's
widow, Harriett, also prominent in Englewood
and Littleton educational circles maintains the
family home near Englewood High School, at
this writing.

by Harriett H. Bishop
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BJORK, N.L.P. AND
FAMILY
F66
N.L.P. Bjork and his wife, Marcia Frederika
Hjelm, were both born in Sweden in communities about 30 miles apart, but did not know
each other until they met in Denver. Marcia,
however, had heard of his family, as his father
owned a cheese manufacturing company in
Astrop, Sweden and was quite well-to-do.
Mr. Bjork came flrst to Chicago at age 16 and
worked as a delivery boy for a grocer for 3 a
week for room and board. This situation
couldn't go on, so he came to Denver in 1887.
Marcia came to Denver in 1888 to be with her
sister, Mrs. Christine Lindblade, at 6th and
Elati. She had many stories to tell of a brother-in-law, a stone mason who worked for four
years on the state capitol building and also
helped build the Baron Von Richtofen Castle
near Monaco Drive. In order to arrive at the
castle on time for work he had to start out from
home at4:30 a.m. and walk from 6th and Elati
to east Denver each morning. Another stone
mason relative worked on the Cheesman Dam.
Marcia did house work for wealthy women,
as most young immigrant girls had to do then.
The most noted person for whom she worked
was Baby Doe Tabor. Baby Doe kept her two
daughters beautifully dressed and took them
places on the tramway.
Marcia and N.L.P. Bjork were married
March 21, 1892. He worked for a short time at
several dry goods stores including the Denver
Dry Goods, A.T. Lewis and Sons, the Golden
Eagle and Joslins.
Early in their marriage they lived at 12th
and Santa Fe just across the street from where
the Denver city jail was located, and sometimes
they would see a man hanged from a cottonwood tree near by.
One day, after a brief time in Idaho Springs,
about 1900 he attended a railroad auction,
bought a case of socks and decided he would
quit working "for the other fellow" and start

j rk'e Dept. Store,

his own store! The location of this store was
3853-55 Walnut, and later another at 20th and
Larimer. The Bjorks lived at 10 places in
Denver before coming to Englewood on July 5,
1914. They moved to3439S. Grant, and Marcia
Bjork died at that home in 1951 when she was

BLESSING, PAUL T.
AND FAMILY
F67

almost SO.
N.L.P. Bjork, a dry goods store merchant,
rented his fll"St Englewood store in a two-story
building on the corner where the tramway cars
went around the loop, but he soon put up his
own store. The second structure was a building
at 3453-5 7 So. Broadway on the west side of the
street. His store occupied two section of his
building and the other section was rented to an
early day grocery man, James Hair.
In 1924 the Englewood Post Office became a
tenant in a section with a ten year lease. Mr.
Bjork then occupied just the middle section of
his building for a short while until he died at
age 52.
Among those who rented the building were
H-E. Peterson and Alvin Olson grocery and
market, and Roy Barbour and L.M. Burkhart
grocery and market.
Two sons, Al and Roy carried on Mr. Bjork's
business and the girls helped out untill939.
A daughter, Lillian Bjork Fleming still lived
in the family home at 3439 S. Grant in 1967
when these notes were given to the library in
1967.
A daughter, Clara (Mrs. Ian Neal Rice), died
in 1939. Another daughter Vivi was the only
one who went to college. She graduated from
Englewood High School in 1921, attended
University of Denver and received a life certiflcate in teaching from Teachers' College in
Greeley. She married Cris Dobbins, president
of Ideal Cement Company, and lived in Denver.
Lillian Fleming in her retirement loved to do
handwork, mostly fancy quilts. She liked to
think of her family's part in the building and
development of Englewood.
Resource: EPL Files.

by Beverly Simon

53-57 So. Broadway, ca 1923. Alice Willingham at the counter. (EPL)

Jill, Paul and Sandy Blessing.

Paul T. BleBBing was a cornhusker, a former
professional football player with the Detroit
Lions, a school teacher, coach, and golfer, to
name a few of his accomplishments.
Paul was born in Ord, and graduated from
Kearney State Teachers College in 1942. He
was a three letter athlete (football, basketball,
and track) and was selected a member of the
Little America all-conference team during his
senior year in college. He was also president of
his college fraternity.
Paul taught school and coached for a couple
of years before he tried professional football.
He liked teaching and coaching better, so he
returned to Ogallala for two years and then
came to Englewood as basketball coach and
teacher for twenty nine years. His outstanding
record in Englewood as a coach was in football
and basketball. He was assistant principal of
the Englewood High School, then principal at
Sinclair Junior High School, and he was also
principal of Lowell Elementary School.
His community service was notable. He was
an active member of the Junior Chamber of
Commerce, served on the Parks and Recreation Commission and also the South Suburban
Parks and Recreation CommiBBion. He was a
Republican Committeeman and served on
Englewood City Council.
Blessing was best known for the hard work
he did in obtaining a golf course for Englewood.
He even earned the fll"St Lifetime Pass for the
golf course. He was active in helping build the
(ll"St Lions Club swimming pool.
In 1979 he earned a twenty-flve year Monarch status with Englewood Lion's Club, and
during his Lions Club years all 6 foot 5 inches
of him wowed audiences in the annual shows as
a ~chorus Cutie" in appropriate costume along
with other tall members. His golf swing was
good and he and his daughter Sandy enjoyed
days at the Arapahoe County Centennial horse
track after he retired from teaching.
His wife Jill met Paul at Kearney State
Teachers College where they were both going
to college. She worked at the local Joslins store
for 17 years and later served flve years as a
teacher's aide at Maddox Elementary School.
Jill died suddenly of a massive heart attack
in 1986. Paul had an unfortunate stroke in
1976 that slowed him down and he spent his
last few years in Julia Temple Nursing Home.
He died in 1990.
They are survived by a son Rick who lives in
Littleton and a daughter Sandy who lives at
3555 South Pennsylvania, #101. She is regular

It's a kindness they have for the Englewood
community that continues to this day.
Charles, a vivacious and happy person, died
in 1953 at age 82. Christine, a great and gentle
influence in the family, died in 1977 at age 94.
Charles and Christine, forebears who pio·
neered, sacrificed, held family values in high
esteem . . . still missed as the nerve center of
the Boom Family.

attender at the Englewood United Methodist
Church, and belongs to the Horizon Class
there.
Resource: Englewood Lions Club History.

by Beverly Simon

BOOM FAMILY

by Evelyn Boom
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Boom Family home, 3337 South Pennsylvania
Street, after a major snow storm in 1913.

Christine and Charles traveled about with their
family in a Chevrolet Touring Car, circa 1926

L to R: Kristin Svensson (Christine Swanson),
Charles Boom, 1908 wedding

Christine wanson emigrated from weden
in 1901. She came to America because oppor·
tunities in Sweden were scarce before the age
of industrialization, and she had friends from
her country who had settled in Denver. Upon
arrival in Colorado, she worked for a doctor
and his family in Greeley. Treasures for the
family were hearing Christine telling about
baking a watermelon! he had never seen one
before and did not know what to do with it. It
looked like squash, but she was new to this
country and too shy to ask, so she bak d it!
Another joy was hearing how he packed her
trunk; leaving Sweden and never seeing h r
beloved family again, the rough ocean trip and
how badly the immigrants were treated when
they arrived at Ellis Island. Today, that 100
year old trunk is a precious possession in th
home of a granddaughter.
Charles Boom came to America from Sw d n
with his mother when he was a very young boy.
His three older brothers emigrated previously,
and Charles and his mother joined them in
Chicago where there are still lots of Booms.
The family loved hearing about his experien
after leaving the ship and before boarding th
b-ain to Chicago. In New York, he had tw n·
ty-five cents to his nam and bought a bag of
what he thought were apples. He had never
seen a tomato; he was hungry and ate all of
them. Needless to say, it was many y ars before he ate another tomato! Charles was a
lumberjack in Minnesota
fore moving to
Colorado where painting b came his lif 's
work. Painting the dome of th Colorado tate
Capitol was among many buildings and residences he painted. Through fri nds, Christine
and Charles met, married and lived in East
Denver. Charles and a biend, Fr-ed P terson,
rode the streetcar to Englewood, walk d ast
up the hill to choose a site "where they could
see the mountains" to build hous s for th ir
families. That location was in the 3300 block of
South Penn Street. Christine used to say they
"lived in a nice two-room house on the back of
the lot," which became the garage when the
larger house was built in 1910. Although the
exterior siding is different, that same house
stands today filled with wonderful memories.
It was one of the first houses built in Englewood and one of the fJ.rst loans made by Van
Schaack & Company for home construction. It
was sold to Swedish Hospital in 1978.
Three sons and a daughter, Carl, Art, Evelyn
and Clarence, were delivered at 3337 So. Penn
by Dr. John Simon, Sr. There are six grand·
children and eleven great grandchildren, so
when the clan gathers there are now twen·
ty-nine sharing memories and fun.
All four children attended Englewood elementary and high schools. There has been a
pride and love for their childhood, their par·
ents and an appreciation of a strong family life.

BOROUGH, C. T. AND

LENA
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Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Theodore Boroughs, my
grandparents, came to Englewood in 1931.
Th ir home was at 401 W. Oxford Ave. They
were active members of Bethel Baptist Church
wh
my grandfather, who had a marvelous
bas voic , sang in a male quartet.
My grandparents wer married in Cass
unty, Mi ouri on Easter unday in 1 97.
Their honeymoon trip was as veral-we k trek
in a mule-drawn cov red wagon. Their d sti·
nation: Colorado. On of the ''roads" into the
an Luis Valle was over Mo ca Pa s near
what is now th Great and Dun s National
Monument. Th re is no highway over that. pass
now, but at that tim t.h re was a toll road for
wagons.
They liv din Monte Vista wh re my moth r,
Dorothy, was born. My grandfath r had a
vari ty of jobs ov r the y ars. Both h and my
grandmoth r were school teach rs in Missouri.
At on time they w both teachers on the Pine
River Ute Indian Res rvation n ar Ignacio,
arne a
olorado. Later my grandmoth r
fi ld matron and visited hom s on t.h rescr·
vation to ch ck for illness. My grandfath r was
a m mbcr of the olorado Rang rs (n fore ·
runn r of th
olorad
tate Patrol). Oth r
jobs includ d railroading, mining, g n rat
store manng r, and auctione r. After owning a
small store, restaurant and gns station in
Walsenburg in t.h late 1920's, my grand·
par nts mov d to Eng! wood, wh er my
grandfather bccrun a w ll-known real estate
man.
I adored my grandpa nts and sp nt many
hours with th m. Th y always had so many
interesting atori s to ll about th ir !if . Th y
always had listening l:lrB and giving h nrts.
Grandmoth r mad most of my cloth s. They
w
"make-overs" but. still beautiful to m ,
ev n in memories. Sh made my w dding dres
in 1944.
My grandfather died in 1948 and my
grandmother in 1963. My mother, Dorothy B.
Helwig, died in 1987. Her sister, Helen Buroughs Kennedy, lives in Lincoln, Nebraska.
There were two grandchildren, Ellen Helwig
Heeren of Littleton, CO, and Kenneth K.
Kennedy of Lincoln, Nebraska. Three great
grandchildren are: Barbara E. Hogue of Eng·
lewood, Michael Heeren of Littleton, and Michelle Regan of Pittsburgh, PA.
by Ellen Helwig Heeren
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Lena and C.T. Borough.s at t heir Englewood home at 401 W Oxford. mid 1940's

BRAUN, H. R. (REECE)
ANDJUNEW.
F70

Braun, June W. and II .R. (Reece)

Reece was born March 13, 1927, in Los
Ang l s, California, the son of Paul G. Braun
and Judith (St. John) Braun. He returned to
Colorado with his parents at the tender age of
six. months and attended schools in Denver,
Colorado Springs, Denver University and the
Air-Vu School of Drafting and received certification as a licena d Architect in the State of
Colorado.
Mr. Braun own d and operated his firm,
I I.R. Braun, Archi teet, for thirteen years in the
City of Englewood. He was the base Architect
for the Air Force Accounting and Finance
C nter of Denver for approximately three
y ars. In the 1970's he was employed by the
National Park Service in the position of an
Architectural Supervisor and traveled extensiv ly throughout the United States supervising many proj ct.s. H retired from the Park
Service December 1, 1989.
Reece served several tenna on the Englewood City Council, Councilman-at-Large for
th city and was Mayor Pro-tem during t.be late
1950'sandl960's.ll alsoserv donth Career
rvic Board, Board of Adjustments and
Appeals and th Planning Commi sion.
H was coubna ter for Troop 16, Charles
Hay chool, and was active in th Arapahoe
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County Leadership Training for Boy Scouts.
He served with the Army in the Asian-Pacific Theatre near the end of World War II and
with the Air Force in Korea. He was a recipient
of the Purple Heart.
Reece married June (Wehrly) Braun of
Englewood on November21, 1950. June was a
graduate of Englewood High School in the clasa
of 1939, and was employed prior to marriage by
the Englewood Lumber Company as a Secretary-Bookkeeper. She later was a real estate salesperson for Crown Realty, and prior to
retirement was employed by Rocky Mountain
Distributing Co., Inc. as a bookkeeper-computer operator. June is a past president of the
Englewood Business and Professional Women's Club.
June and Reece had two sons, Randall W. of
Granby, Colorado, and Richard T. of Northglenn, Colorado, both graduates of Englewood High School.
Reece passed away while on an assignment
for the National Park Service in Washington,
D.C., December 6, 1990, and is buried at Ft.
Logan National Cemetery. June still resides at
the family home in Englewood.

by June W. Braun

BRENNAN, MICHAEL
JAMES, SR.
F7l

"Fifteen and my parents are going to move!
I've lived in New York all my life and now my
parents want to go to the wild wild west!~
I was born in my father's home town of
Southampton, Long Island at the tail end of
the baby boom on Sept. 17, 1951 to Thomas
Kiffm Brennan and Patricia Ann Galivan.
Pop, my grandfather, Edward Patrick Brennan, was the mayor of Southampton then.
While in office, he even made the first transatlantic phone call. I loved to spend summers
at his home because he lived near the ocean. I
loved the ocean.
We now lived on a small farm in upstate New
York with a horse, a dog, a cat, two pigs and
twenty rabbits. Dad worked for the U.S.
Government as a Quality Control Inspector.

Teresa and Michael Brennan, 70's.

He had been spending a lot of time away from
home working on a project near Denver.
It was 1967 and I had my first "Rock and
RoW band. We practiced every Saturday in the
bam. We even played for real people a few
times. People in Colorado didn't listen to
anything but "Home on the Range" way out
there. The girls all wore cowboy hats and hung
out at the local corral. No ocean, no music and
no girls. You'd think that Mom and Dad would
understand how devastating all this would be
to a 15 year old rocker like me, but there was no
stopping them.
With one brother and four sisters, we needed
a big traveling car to get out west, so Dad went
out and got one -just for the trip. There it was,
in all its glory- a 1956 Cadillac limousine. Dad
got it from a dealer that handled cars for funeral homes. Very appropriate. My life was
over and I was going out in a funeral limousine.
All we needed now was the covered wagon to
show up out front but that wasn't the case. We
packed all our belongings into orange and
brown boxes with lots of newspapers. The
tough part was putting my drums on the great
big truck. With our house boarded up, we all
loaded into the limo and headed west.
We took the northern route through Nebraska. Nebraska was our first real stop. The
sky seemed to go on forever. As the sun set, I
could see just two clouds. They looked like they
had fire in them and lightning bolts shot back
and forth from one to the other. What a strange
place we had come to.
The next day we saw clouds on the western
horizon. They stretched for miles - farther
than any clouds I'd seen before. My Dad was
the first one to say, "I don't think they're
clouds." Mile after mile, they just got bigger.
Then, I think it was my sister, Nancy (then 14),
that said, "Daddy, are those mountains?" "You
guessed it!" Dad said, and then the two rows of
limousine seats emptied into the front seat to
get a better look. "Wow!" "Really!" "Man!" "No
way!" Sure enough, Nancy was right, they were
mountains, the Rocky Mountains!
Nancy, Maryjane, Barbie, Tommie, Valerie
and I all watched in awe as the mountains
grew larger and larger with each mile. Then a
different thing began to happen. They began to

disappear. They grew smaller and smaller as
they slipped behind the foothills. One by one,
distant peaks would sink behind one another
as we came into "civilization."
Englewood was my parents' target. I really
didn't understand this at all. There were no
corrals, no horses, not even any cowgirls. It
didn't take long to find out that there were
radio stations with real music. There was even
an FM station.
It took a few days for my dad to find a house
forus. Wedidn'tmindthewaitmuch. Wewere
staying at a Holiday Inn. Other than this trip,
the only hotel I'd stayed in was in Charleston,
S.C. during a memorial service for my Uncle
John. In New York, we had 4 bedrooms. In our
new house on Delaware, we had 3 bedrooms
upstairs and 4 downstairs. Downstairs was
something new for me. The only house I'd seen
with a finished basement, was my grandfather's in Southampton. Even in his house,
the downstairs was not living space. It was
storage, and a workshop. It seemed that the
norm for Englewood living included living
underground. Living underground actually
was a good idea. Our house did not have air
conditioning and the basement was very cool
in the summer. The house was equipped with
a "humidifier." When you come from a place
that has 90Job humidity, this really seemed
strange.
We all settled into our new home. Mom was
a nurse and went to work at Swedish Hospital.
She also worked at Porters. Dad worked at the
Honeywell Plant on a project that had to do
with fmding submarines. We had a good view
of the mountains from our dining room.
That first summer was rough but after the
first day of school at Englewood High, things
fell into place. Well, most things. Going from a
school with less than flve hundred students in
7th to 12th grade to a high school with over
fifteen hundred, was a shocker. To my relief,
there were a few "long haired weird-dos" present in the orientation assembly. No cowgirls
though!
I met up with some guys trying to put a band
together. Marty Blackburn, his brother Bobby
and John Carlson and I formed a band called
Glass Onion. Most of my time was spent
playing with the band in my parents basement
and cruisin' 16th in Marty's '56 Chevy. On
special nights we'd take Dad's limo and do
Mcbinese fire drills" up and down Broadway.
Three years of high school were bumpy. Most
of the time in school was spent avoiding
"Marvin" the disciplinarian who we affectionately called "club-step." He and I didn't see
eye to eye on just how long my hair should be.
In my senior year, he broke his leg and never
could catch me.
One of my best friends through those years
was Lloyd George. We met on my fl.rst day of
high school. He was definitely different, even
though he never grew out his hair. In our
senior year a vote was taken by the student
council and the faculty for our class song.
There was quite a fight between the "freaks"
(us) and the council (them) about which song
should be selected. Well, the vote was taken
and the ballots were collected and counted by
the student council group. It was rumored that
their song had been selected. After careful
investigation and eavesdropping at the principal's door, we determined that they were
going to announce their song as the winning
one. Lloyd and I did a poll of our own and
couldn't fmd anyone who had voted for the

song the council wanted. So we did the honorable thing. We stole the ballots. We had to
know! Anyway, they had been thrown into a
trash can. We counted them up and found that
the "Sounds of Silence" (our song) had been
chosen. So we wrote a note to the council statingthat we had the ballots and suggested they
do the right thing. The class song of the Englewood graduating class of 1970 is now and
forever will be 'The Sounds of Silence."
Graduation came and my friends took off
their wigs (yes some of them wore short hair
wigs) and showed their locks on the last day.
My sister Nancy, was so upset because she had
to sit next to me (her hippie brother) at graduation. She got over it.
My parents spent one more year in Colorado
and then moved back to New York. It gave my
sister, Maryjane, the opportunity to march in
the 1971 Rose Bowl Parade with Mr. Gerardi's
"Pirate" Marching Band.
On May 1st, 1970, I met Teresa Slack at a
party held by a mutual friend. I didn't fmd out
until years later, that we actually had met 3
years before, at a pinball soda shop called Pat's
Pantry, but with no interest. It was love at
"second" sight. We were instantly attracted to
each other and I fell in love. She was 14, I was
18 and her parents weren't too keen on the
whole thing. We were going steady by May
15th and said vows on July 15th. On January
11,1972 we were married. I was 20, she was16.
Two decades have passed since living in
Englewood, but some of the memories are like
yesterday's. My band, my parents home, walks
in the park and the mountains have all had a
molding effect on me and my family. We now
have two girls and four boys of our own. Teresa
has always been a natural with kids and she
has managed to reach out and extend our
family by bringing in kids off the street. Our
next anniversary will mark 20 years of marriage. A marriage made in Englewood but held
together by Lord Jesus. Because of him, our
home is fllled with love, music, hope and forgiveness.

by Michael James Brennan

BRENNAN, TERESA
ALESIA (SLACK)
F72

Teresa and Mike's home in Tigerville, South
Carolina, 1992.

I was born Aug. 19, 1955 in Richmond,
Virginia. My parents names are Ruth and
Gerald Slack. In July of the following year we
moved to Englewood and lived with my
grandparents, Daisy and Leon Kennedy. We

lived in two other rentals before moving to the
home on So. Downing where my parents still
live.
One of my favorite times of the year, growing
up in Englewood, was the Old Fashioned Days
they used to hold on Broadway every year. A 4
or 5 block area was sectioned off for rides and
games. I remember being allowed to walk
safely down the street when I was around 8
years of age. It seemed as though everybody
knew everybody. They would have fashion
shows and a clown on stilts. He seemed like he
was as tall as the buildings.
My favorite place in Englewood was, of
course, the park. Many of my memories are of
fun time in that park, going to the library, to
swimming in the pool, or even just wading and
getting soaked in the creek that goes through
the park. It seemed as though when they took
away the park they destroyed the Englewood I
knew as a child. Even though I was older, it was
no longer safe to walk anywhere in Englewood.
The mall brought so many people nobody knew.
The fresh air and a relaxed place for us to meet
with other friends was gone and the small
token parks they I ft us with was a sad attempt
to replace all that we once had.
Some of my best memori were made with
my Grandfather. I seemed to spend a lot of time
at my grandparents' hou listening to stories
my Grandfather would tell. om times we
would take walks down Hampden to get an ice
cream con when he would tell me about
me t.ing the James Gang or watching th first
automobil cross the Navajo reservation. He
made every story sound xciting. He wrote
editorials for the Englewood Press. I us d to
read them. I didn't understand n Jot of what
they said, howev r 1 did know they ups t a lot
of people. I knew that Grandpa seem d to enjoy
going against th flow and I lik d that about
him. That must be where 1 got my personality
from.
I spent a lot of time at his print shop across
from Flood Jr. High. He taught me how to set
type and run his print mnchin s. Every time I
went in, he would tell m I ouldn't run the
machines becaus my Uncle Edward got his
fmg rs crushed on on . But I always convinc d
him to I t m , but of course I had to promise I
wouldn't tell Mom. Sorry Mom.
ln 1970, wh n I was in th ninth grad at
Flood, I met Michael Brennan. His family had
mov d to Englewood from N w York. After two
y ars of putting my parents through everything that a teenag r could possibly put a
parent through, Mike and I were married at St.
Louis Catholic Church in Englewood. On June
17, 1972, I gave birth to our first daughter
Junifer Irene Brennan. We moved to Now York
the following eptembcr. InN w York we liv d
in a farming community. A pastor, Len Byerly,
would stop by from time to time to talk. We
tried everything, from hiding, to pretending
we weren't at home to avoid him. In June of
1974 we had a second daughter, Jamie Michele. She was born with complications and we
were told she didn't have much of a chance of
living past 48 hours. Two months later Mike
was in a car accident where he rolled a V.W. 3
times and broke his back in four places. These
two near tragedies were enough to convince us
that we needed to understand our own existence. That year Mike and I both came to know
the Lord Jesus Christ as our personal savior.
We soon joined Pastor Byerly's small country
church. Just down the road, Mike and I lived in
a one bedroom home. We heated with wood,
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Brennan Family on their front porch, 1991. Front Row, L-R: Jimi, Teresa, Michael, Junifer, Jami,
Jeremiah. Front Row, L-R: Timothy and Daniel.

hauled water, learned to slaughter, and ate
vegetables and fruit that we picked and froze
ourselves.
Jamie did get better and was able to come
home from the hospital after two weeks . We
also had two more children, Jeremiah William
Edward and Jimi (Michael James Jr.). After
Mike's accident, he went to school and got a
degree in accounting.
In 1978 Mike and I moved to Greenville,
South Carolina, so Mike oould study at the
School of Biblical Studies. Mike started
working more with computers during the next
few years and was actively teaching and
preaching in our church. We had two more
children, Daniel Thomas and Timothy Paul.
In 1985 Mike started his own software development company. The whole family was
able to be involved in one way or another. The
business was prosperous but time consuming.
In 1989 we found and purchased a farm house
in the town of 1.1gerville in South Carolina.
Tigerville is a town that almost seems suspended in time. There is a country store that
hasn't changed since the owne:ra' grandfather
started it 80 years ago. It has a post office
where the postmaster knows everybody in
town. Som tim s people even ride in horse
drawn buggies past our house to go to the post
office or store.
At present Mike's busineBB has become a
subsidiary of an international company out of
Sweden. Junifer is a eophomore at the University of South Carolina where she is majoring in English Literature, she has been
editor of several literary magazines and is
writing her first novel. Jamie is a senior at
Blue Ridg High. She has studied art, photography and ceramics. She won flrst place in
.tate competition for her work in ceramics. She
would lik to develop her skills in photography
and learn about any old American craft. She
aleo plays th Oute and is considering a career
in Environm ntal Science. Jeremiah is a
freshman and is planning a career in law.
Right now he hM become a sought after soccer
player and is a drummer in a band. Jimi is 14
an old and wants to be an illustrativ artist.
H has already won eeveral awards and has
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designed tee shirts for his school. He also plays
the cello and plays lead guitar in a band. Daniel
is 12 and already has decided to be a design
engineer. He also won awards in art and music,
he plays the violin and piano. Timothy is 9
years old and is a 4th grader at Tigerville
elementary. He wants to be a scientist at
present. He also is known for his ability in art
and loves to play his harmonica.
We also have a foster daughter, Lorane
Roberts, and her daughter, "our granddaughter," Amber. Our newest arrival, Matthew Morgan, came to us when he was 17 years
old. Matt has won several awards for music, he
plays trumpet and guitar and also composes
music. He is the lead guitarist in the band with
Jeremiah.
This year has been a very hard year for us,
Mike's Dad died and two months later his little
brother Tommie was sent to Saudi to handle
the bombs for the 169th air tactical division.
But it looks like things are starting to go better
again. Tommie is home safely and this January
Mike and I will be celebrating our 20th wedding anniversary.
I will always cherish these and many more
memories of Englewood, from the bonflres at
the high school to going to Woolworth's just
before the Saturday matinee at the Gothic
theater. So much was fun and I do miss Englewood and my friends I left behind.
by Teresa Brennan

BREYMAIER, EMIL,
ROSINA AND
CHILDREN
F73

Immanuel (Emil) Breymaier was born on
October 27, 1864, in Rottenacker, Wuertemburg, Germany. Family records show that the
Breymaier family lived in Rottenacker since
the late 15008.
Emil came to the United States in 1881 and

joined an older brother in Bucyrus, Ohio. He
married Rosina Henggi and they moved to
Denver in 1887.
The Denver City Directories show the following: In 1889 Emil was a laborer for the
Texas Lumber Co. and lived at 374 7 Market St.
In 1890 he was a teamster for the Texas
Lumber Co. at the same address. In 1891 and
1892 he was a collector for the Texas Lumber
Co. and lived at 4408 Stallcup. It was the same
in 1893, except the street name had been
changed to Claude. In 1895 there was no listing, the family had moved to Derby and
bought a dairy. In 1897 the Breymaier Dairy
was on Colorado Boulevard between Florida
and Iowa, in 1900 the Breymaier Dairy was on
East Sheridan near South Marion, in 1901
Breymaier was listed as a farmer on South
Corona near Fisk, in 1906 the Breymaier
Dairy was on Newell near South Humboldt
and in 1907 the Breymaier Dairy was on Floyd
Avenue near South Humboldt. The different
addresses were due to street name changes.
Emil was a lifelong member of the Lutheran
Church and served on the building committee
for the Grace Lutheran Church in Englewood.
He died on January 25, 1929 and his wife
Rosina died in 1940.
They had flve children: Olga Anna (18861986) married Albert Frey, Henry (18881974) married Esther Miller, Lillian (18911963) married Paul Ernest Nussbaum, Otto
Edward (1896-1975) married Anna Smith, and
Ella Hermina (1899-1955) married Edward
White.
Henry and Otto operated the Breymaier
Brothers Dairy for several years after the
death of their father.
by Alice Frey

BROOKS, DALE AND
MARY JANE
F74

Dale and Mary Jane Brooks, Christmas 1987

Dale Brooks was born in Loring, Missouri in
1913. He grew up in Missouri and Oklahoma.
He came to Colorado at the age of thirteen. He
graduated from High School in Swink, Colo .
Mter graduation he joined the Civilian Conservation Corp. In 1935 he entered college at
Colorado State College of Education (now the
University of Northern Colorado).
Dale and I met in college and upon his
graduation in 1939 he signed a contract to
teach in Englewood and we were married.
When we came to Englewood the main topic
of conversation among teachers was the
struggle the women teachers were having to

receive the same pay as the men.
Dale taught Sociology and Psychology and
later became the Boy's Advisor.
In 1943 our daughter Sally was born and
Dale entered the army to serve in World War
II. He served as a Military Policeman and was
sent to Europe. He remained in Europe until
the end of the war. He then returned to
teaching in Englewood in 1946.
In 1948 our son Jack was born and because
it was difficult to support a family of four on
$146.00 a month, I started teaching at the
Hawthorne Annex in 1950. When Duncan
Primary was built, I transferred there and
remained as a first grade teacher until I retired
in 1976.
In 1955 Dale became the principal at Englewood High School. In 1961 he left the high
school and went to the Central Office as Director of Secondary Education and later as
Director of Special Services. He remained in
that position until he retired in 1973.
Dale enjoyed his retirement. He spent his
time hunting, f'tshing, bowling, and writing
poetry. He especially enjoyed the time spent
with his two granddaughters, Kim Berdine
and Kori Brooks. His only grandson (Dale
Caleb Brooks) was born on the day he entered
the hospital for his first Chemo treatment.
Dale died on Feb. 28, 1989 from lung cancer.
Dale and I were both proud to be teachers in
Engelwood and were pleased with the education our children received here.

by Mary Jane Brooks

BROOKS, WILLIAM S.
FAMILY
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Synopsis
William Samuel Brooks: born July 30, 1919,
St. Louis, Mo., son of Clarence S. and Mildred
M. Brooks.
Paternal grandparents: Samuel Brooks;
Rebecca (Schaeffer) Brooks, Philadelphia, Pa.
Maternal grandparents: Joseph Lamb Darts
(England, 1850); Ella (Wilson) Darts - McGinnes (Potsgrove, Pa., 1852).
Parents and maternal grandmother moved
from Pennsylvania to St. Louis, Mo. in 1918,
Mrs. Brooks' sisters (Evelyn Darts Todd and
Ruth Darts Gertner) remaining in Pennsylvania. Family moved to Denver in 1922. Evelyn Todd subsequently moved to Denver from
Philadelphia.
William S. attended Denver Public Schools:
kindergarten, Fairmont; 1-2 Montclair; 3-6
Elmwood; 7-8 Baker Jr. High.
After divorce Mildred Brooks married Theodore E. Haas. Family including grandmother
moved to Englewood in 1933.
William S. attended Englewood schools,
graduating with class of 1937.
After WW II service with Air Corps, attended Barnes School of Commerce and
thereafter followed accounting and business
administration as occupation; semiretired in
1982. Followed performing arts as an avocation, having in youth acquired some proficiency in banjo and guitar.
Married Shirley Honore (Sullivan) Miller in

1954, moving to Brighton, Colo. at that time.
Shirley Honore died January 1990, leaving
two daughters: Shirley JoAnn Newcomb of
Helena, Montana, and Sally Jean Harper of
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
After anticipated departure from Brighton,
William S. will reside in Las Cruces.
This synopsis is furnished to permanently
identify with a community of friendly people,
good schools, and wholesome outlook, and to
record thanks to the old timers who worked so
diligently to give it that character.

by William S. Brooks
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Memories
My parents, George Washington and Lulu

Berta Brown and I, came to Englewood on
January 19, 1921 from a homestead 25 miles
from Douglas, WY. We made the trip in a 1916
car with a trunk roped to each side on the sideboards.
The same year my parents bought a five acre
tract at Corona and Quincy. My father put in a
big garden and raj sed chickens. Mother cann d
all the vegetables. When it came time to make
jelly I made mud pies and frosted them with the
foam from the jelly. We had to come up with
games we could do by ourselves, so Marion
Blackburn and I would sniff the morning glory
flowers and see how many times we rould go
back and forth on a plank across an irrigation
ditch.
I attended Breen School which consisted of
only two rooms. My f'lrst grade teach r was
Myrtle Davis. At the corner of University and
Quincy there was a patch of cattails which is
still there. The boys would hurry out after

school to get cattails and shed them all over us
girls, on the way home from school.
My girl friend and I would take lunch to her
dad while he was working in the construction
of the Cherry Hills Golf Course. One day I got
into quick sand, but the men working there
were able to pull me right out.
In 1922, my dad helped to build a road from
Englewood to Littleton. They used a team of
horses.
In 1922 my father ran a Texaco filling station
on the corner of Hampden and Broadway.
Coming from Wyoming I had never used a
water hose, so one evening I was shooting
water at the top of the trees behind the f'tlling
station when I heard all these people yelling.
What I didn't know is that there was a campground behind the station and water was
coming down on the tents and the picnic tables.
The f'trst First National Bank of Englewood
was right across the street from my father's
filling station.
In 1923 my father operated a Taxi Service
business. He owned his own taxi, a Ford Sedan. He had two stands, one at 3460 S. Broadway. His phone for that stand was at
Johnston's Hamburg r af and his phone
number was 1
. Th other stand was at Roy
Monahan's in Fort Logan for the soldiers.
In 1926 I attend d Hawthorne grad school
located in the 4100 block of . Bannock. My
teach r's name was Mrs. ypoldt.
I had a bob sl d and I enjoyed it all through
th winter. Tn the summer I was busy atching
grasshoppers to fe d the chi kens.
In 1927 the KKK paraded up and down
Broadway tre t and burned many crosses.
One such burning occurred in front of the High
hool. Th next year (1928) AI xand r Film
block of Broad·
Company located in the
way burned down. Eleven pcopl burned to
d ath. Later the company was run out of town
becaus th y were responsible for th deaths.
Th doors of the building open d in, instead of
out, so th pcopl were trapped inside and
couldn't get out.
In the summer of 1928 Dry Cre k that runs

First Grade class at Breen School. First grade teacher was Myrtle Davia
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My father, George W aahington Brown, working at b.ia gaa station. 1922. Texaco station at Hampden and
Broadway

Fifth Jrade of Hawthorne School, 1926. Teacher, Mrs. Sypoldt

through Englewood flooded. Water was curb
high in th 2900 block of Broadway. The lady
janitor at Bre n School, Mrs. McNamara and
her daughter, both drowned.
In the summer of 1928 and 1929 I worked at
H nry Ha slers Drug Store, at 2895 S. Bro·
ad way, for ten cents an hour.
To nd my story, my dad di d at Cherry Hills
Nursing Hom in Eng! wood on July 24, 1967.
My moth r di d also at Cherry Hills Nursing
Hom on July 2, 1970.
by N llJe Ruth (Brown) Magruder
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names.
My first employment after graduating from
high school was at Montgomery Wards. I can
remember the snow storm in November of
1946 where we were about isolated as far as
groceries and necessities were not available for
about 3 days after that snow storm. As I remember I did not get to work at Montgomery
Wards for about the space of 3 days due to the
street cars not being able to run because the
snow was so deep on South Broadway.
I can remember having a roll of paper with
the names of the businesses on South Broadway from Hampden to Yale. If I remember
correctly this was an assignment in my 8th
grade class. It is really a time of remembrance
to get it out and look it over and just see and
recall the different businesses.
As I recall when my parents moved from
Colorado Springs to Englewood the population
of Englewood in 1931 was 2500. What a lot of
changes they as well as I have seen in the intervening years. My parents lived at 4219 So.
Broadway until their deaths, my father September 1966 and my mother May 1965. My
first home after my marriage was at 4581 So.
Acoma, which was open field when I went to
school.
It is nice to look back on your earlier life and
recall the pleasant memories and block out and
forg t the unpleasant tim B in your life. We
should remember the good times and press on
for the future which we have before us to mak
it better for thos who come after us.

Junior High Graduation

submitted by Geraldine (Brown)
Hegna

BROWN, RANDY, JUDY
AND FAMILY
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George Washington Brown and his t axi, 1923

BROWN, JOHN D. AND
EDITH AND FAMILY
F77
My parents John D. and Edith (Hart) Brown
moved to Englewood May 19, 1931 from Colorado Springs. Our home in Colorado Springe
was traded for our new home at 4219 So.
Broadway. Our moving day was a spring
blizzard (7 inches of snow) and I can still remember moving our dog and chickens in a 1929
Graham Paige car. My first school was on the
corner of W. Princeton and S. Acoma, only the
first grade was in the building. The building
was first a church and then a school and then
was a church again. I then went to Hawthorne
grade school located at Oxford and Bannock
through the sixth grade. I then went to Flood

J unior High School on South Broadway and
was there for the next six grades. The high
school was not built at that time so I graduated
in 1945 from Flood Junior High School. My first
grade teacher was Miss Faivre (V2 of first
grade) and second half of first grade was Mrs.
Duncan. My teachers that I can remember
from Hawthorne were MiBB Ford, Mrs. Dale,
Charles Cox and Miss Frink. I still have some
school pictures from Hawthorne, but unfortunately I failed to put my classmates names
on the reverse side of the picture. I have many
pleasant memories of my grade school years
plus my junior high and high school years.
My teachers from junior high and high
school that I can recall are Mrs. McCoy, Kenneth Carlson, MiBB Florence Sullivan, Miss
Lillian Sullivan, Irene Conboy, "Pop"
Davidson, Dale Brooks, Miss Marie Robinson,
Norton Broadbent, Mr. Floyd Shoemaker and
I'm sure J have overlooked or forgotten others

Judy and Randy's hom in LitU ton,

, 1992.

I met Judy Slack while I was teaching golf at
Wellshire QQlf Course in Denver. She called to
take a Ieeson and I answered the phone. My
hayfever was bad that year so I sniffled my way
through the phone call and made an appointment for her to be in a group lesson the next
week. We met and I called and asked her out
the next week. We dated for a while and were
married on Oct. 17, 1976. I worked in the golf
business at Wellshire and Hiwan and South
Suburban for a few years while Judy worked at
Western Electric. She always made more
money than I did in those days. We purchased
and lived at 3511 S. Ogden (Judy's grandparents house) in 1977, for $21,000. We moved
to 3557 S. Downing in 1979. Brooks William
Brown, our firs t son, was born July 14, 1980 at
Swedish Hospital. Our secon d son Aaron
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The Brown Family. L-R: Randy Brown, Brooks Brown, Judy Brown and Aaron Brown, lWl.

Randall Brown was born June 14, 1982, at
Swedish Hospital. As of this writing they are 8
and 10 (spring 1991). They are both smart and
talented and great kids, and Judy is a great
person and a great wife. My two sons and my
wife are the three greatest things to ever
happen to me.
1am a real estate broker in the Littleton and
Englewood area with Metro Brokers. Judy has
stayed home and raised the kids, a thankle88,
difficult and demanding job and our boys show
the effort she has put into her work. We currently Jive in Littleton.
This fanrily history is dedicated to Judy
Brown, a common name for an uncommon
person. The story of my life begins and ends
with h r .
Judy's Family - Judy was born May 26,
1949, in Richmond, Virginia. Grandparent:B Leon Parker Kenn dy and Daisy May (Murray) Kennedy . William Ernest Slack and Edna
Taylor Slack of West Virginia. Parent:B- Ruth
Ayleene (Kenn dy) Slack and Gerald William
Slack. Sister - Loucrishia Ellis, Teresa Brennan.
&ndy's Family - Randy was born Oct. 21,
1952 in Quantico, West Virginia. Grandparent..e - Adl ne Mae Scheffler and Harry
Scheffler of Pennsylvania. Parent:B - Shirley
H. Brown and Leonard B. Brown. Siblings Forest B. Brown and Robert B. Brown, and
Charlotte Lynn (Brown) Gates.
Abraham Lincoln said "I am not so concern d about what my grandfather was, but what
his grandson will be." I want my kids to remember this when they read this in 50 years.

BROWN,RAYW.,
GEORGINA PEARL
AND FAMILY
F79

by Randall Brown
Georgina 11Dd Ray Brown, with daughter, Kay
Linda, 1943.

Ray W. Brown was born April 16, 1914 in
Tully, Kansas to Clarence Ray Brown and
Mamie Anna Zikes. Clarence Ray died of
pneumonia in the service. Mter his death
Mamie brought Ray and his two brothers,
Elmer and Delbert, and his two sisters Pearl
and Lillie to Colorado. Mamie worked cleaning
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hoUBeB and babysitting children to make ends
meet. Ray attended the Englewood schools
after having to quit school for two years and go
to work. In the tenth grade he met Georgina
Pearl Chater. From that time on they were a
steady couple, except for the Senior Prom
when Georgina went with another boy. 'lbe
next day there was a fight in the business
district of Englewood and Ray came out victor
over the other boy. Mter graduation from high
school, Ray went to Central City and panned
gold for extra money. While there he bought a
marriage license and paid for it with the gold he
had panned. He bought the license at the
Central City Courthouse. On the night of July
29, 1935 Georgina and Ray took off from home
to go to a picture show, but in reality they drove
to Castle Rock and were married by Justice of
the Peace George L. Carmer. They came back
to Englewood and lived with their respective
families, but a year later their secret came out.
Georgina's sister Dorothy had found her
wedding ring and she tattled. They started
their married life at 3262 So. Logan St. where
Georgina still lives. It had been Ray's mother's
house. We had an old coal stove and an outdoor
privy. Ray's two brothers lived with us. Ray
went to work for Harry H. Post Paper Co. for
$39.00 a week, and they raised rabbits and
trapped muskrat:B in Cherry Creek Dam to
help on fmances. You've never experienced
anything as bad as skinning maybe 25
muskrats at a time. Their daughter Kay Linda
was born May 11, 1940. The day before
Mother's Day.
They had a happy marriage. They hunted,
fished, panned gold, hunted uranium and
hunted arrowheads every weekend. Kay and
several of her friends joined them. In the
course of their marriage, they had three uranium mines, which produced ore. One was the
Skeeter mine near Waterton. It was named
that because our dog Skeeter picked up uranium dust in his fur and the geiger counter
registered it. Mter a little hunting we found
the source. Also we had a mine on Kenosha
Pass and one on Jones Pass near Berthoud
Pass. Ray and Bill Quayle, an old friend
opened the Arapahoe Geiger Shop on Hamp·
den just off Broadway. The address was 55
West Hampden. Georgina and Kay took care of
the shop while Ray and Bill worked at their
regular jobs. Ray worked at Remington Arms
Ammo. Plant, Lowry Air Force Base as an
airplane mechanic, taught welding at Midwest
Trade School, Groussman Ford Co. in Englewood and ended up Shop Maintenance Foreman at the Arapahoe County Highway Department Shops working with heavy equipment.
Some of our weekends we would take a gold
machine that a friend of ours invented and we
would go out in the mountains or eastern
Colorado and try our luck. Usually we came
home with some gold dust.
Kay attended Englewood High School and
graduated in 1958. She was the head cheerleader. Considering that her dad played on the
1935 Championship football team, it seemed
appropriate. Kay married Phillip Eugene
Moore, her high school sweetheart. They still
live in Englewood. They have 3 children.
Patrick Wayne who married Michelle White
and they are schoolteachers in Gallup, New
Mexico; Laura Kay who married William Keathley and they are school teachers in Great
Falls, Montana; Michael Kevin who married
Patty Hoffman earlier this year. Mike and
Patty live in Aurora, CO and both work for the

State of Colorado in Denver.
Ray was an avid snowmobiler and Georgina
rode with him on her own machine. They had
many happy trips with their friends, but on
November 15, 1975 at Winter Park, Ray rode
his machine off the trail into a gully and was
killed instantly. He was cremated and his
ashes scattered over the field near Glenwood
Springs where he liked to spend a lot of time
fishing etc.
Georgina stayed in their home on Logan St.
and has kept busy working with the senior
citizens in A.A.R.P. and at Elsie Malley Senior
Recreation Center, and also on this history
book.
A lot of changes have come to Englewood
through the years. Some good. Some not so
good. It's defmitely not the same small town,
friendly atmosphere as it was, but that's
progress!

by Georgina Brown

BROWNEWELL FAMILY
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Lawrence Brownewell, youngest of three
sons, was born in Cherryvale, Kansas, near
Coffeyville. llis father built and renovated
Kansas flour mills. Later the family moved to
Colorado Springs. As a teenager, Lawrence
quit school during a scarlet fever epidemic
when his family was quarantined. He later
completed an apprenticeship in plumbing and
pipefitting. Ethel Schultz was born in Sheldon,
Iowa, and moved to Colorado where she completed high school. She attended business
school, and began working as secretary/bookkeeper for the plumbing and heating firm
where Lawrence was employed. They were
married in Colorado Springs in 1931. Their
two daughters, Dolores and Laura Lee, were
born in Colorado Springs.
Available work on Fitzsimmons hospital
brought them to Denver in 1939. They purchased their first home in Englewood at 3844
South Grant. They later moved to 3098 South
Cherokee, where they lived for 25 years. Their
son, Donald was born in 1945. In 1966 they
moved to 4640 South Jason Street.
Mayflower Congregational Church and
Sunday School served as the family's introduction to Englewood. Lawrence and Ethel
were both on the church board in various capacities during their 40 plus years as members. Ethel's last job was as church treasurer
and she was active in the Women's Circles.
Lawrence's phone number was posted on the
bulletin board and said "Call for help with
furnace and other repair jobs at the church."
Among their closest friends for many years
were Chuck and Daisy Peak, who worked with
the youth of the church in basketball and fellowship group, and Mildred and Paul Meyer.
Lawrence worked as a pipefitter for almost
50 years. He worked at the Bay oil refinery
during World War II, and was general foreman
on the construction of the downtown llilton
Hotel and University Hospital and on the
Boulder County Courthouse. He was very active in Pipefitters Local 208, serving on the
board.
Ethel, in addition to church duties, was a
member of Englewood Women's Club and was
their president in 1961-62.
Lawrence joined the Englewood Volunteer
Fire Department and served 20 years. Fire and

Lawrence and Ethel Brown w 11

rescue calls rang the home phones of the volunteers directly. Members of that early Fire
Department group developed close friendships
which lasted many years.
The Brownewell family was involved with
Masons, Eastern Star, and Rainbow Girls.
Lawrence served as "Dad" to the Englewood
Assembly of Rainbow Girls for several years.
The meetings were held in the old IOOF Hall
above Buy-4-Less Drug Store.
Lawrence was appointed to Englewood City
Council in about 1957 and later served as
Mayor of Englewood. During this time the
council acquired West Slope water rights for
the city and the dam was built for McClellan
Reservoir in Dad Clark Gulch. Hearings began
on the purchase of land for Cinderella City
Shopping Center. This land had been the site
of Englewood City Park, where community
groups had planted little trees.
Ethel passed away in 1984, and Lawrence
moved in 1990 to Riverpoint Retirement Hot \e
in Littleton.
Don Brownewell is presently a vice presi-

dent of Ball Corporation, and liv s in lllinois
with hi family.
Laura Le and h .r husband Ron Ram r
remain d in Eng! wood , wh re Ron was with
Public rvi Co. They havo thrc children
and fiv grandchild .n and arc enjoying retirem nt.
Dolores (Bradshaw) lived in Parker for 24
years, and has two daughters. She will be
living in the Hudson Valley of New York,
combining business and semi-retirement.
The members of the Brownewell family have
wonderful memories of Englewood, especially
all the marvelous people who lived and worked
together in the community.

by Dolores (Brownewell) Bradshaw
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ing the states of Colorado and Wyoming. He
held this position until retirement in 1983.
Although retired, Ken continues to work at
this type of work as a consultant.
Ken Bull is a Mason, member of the Englewood Shrine Club and the ~ail Twister" of
the Englewood Lions Club. For two years
president of Englewood "Old Timers" Aasociation before it was affiliated with Englewood
Recreation Program.
Ken Bull was born in Butler, PA, 1914,
raised in Hamilton Ontario Canada and
Hawaii, Exchange student to D.U. from University of Hawaii 1936, graduated D.U. in
1937. Married Irene Noxon of Englewood.
Irene died in 1983. Ken married Betty Parkinson of Englewood in 1984. All three children of Ken and Irene graduated from Englewood High School. Carol Bull died in 1968.
Claudia, Insurance broker, and James Bull,
Attorney at Law in Denver, Colorado.
by Kenneth James Bull

BULLEN STORY
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Ken Bull, 1990

Kenneth Bull usually referred to as Ken
and the former proprietor of the "Baby Bar".
Ken, together with his wife Irene (formerly
Irene Noxon and a graduate of Englewood High
School, Class of 1935) opened the "Baby Bar" at
40 E. Girard in October of 1947, a small location just off th main section, prospered with
the post war boom. In 1953, a vacancy at 3435
So. Broadway was an opportunity to move to
the "Main Drag" of Englewood. 'The name was
chang d slightly to "Baby Bar Boys and Girls
Center." At this location the store featured a
greater variety of goods. Clothing to age 16,
baby furniture of all types, a great variety of
y ar round toys and of cou:rse all layette items.
Ken Bull was active in the Englewood
Chamber of Commerce and a member of the
Board of Directors. Later as competition grew
in the entire area a Downtown Merchants
Association was formed and Ken became the
cretary-treasurer.
Tog ther with Leo Lentsch, Ken worked the
Broadway block and brought back the well
known Christmas d corations. Also, with Leo,
the pair Leo and Ken ran for the City Council
and lost by a f w votes.
In 1965 the Baby Bar was closed at
Christmas Lime and Ken accepted the position
of National Repre ntative for the American
F deration of Governm nt Employ s, cover-
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Lillian Bullen, Englewood Public Librarian 1950

ul was always spoiled rotten!"
"My parents were the greatest influence in
my life. They did everything for me." Harriette
Bullen repeatedly spoke of George C. Bullen
and Lillian W. Bullen when she was being
interviewed in the fall of 1989 about the history of the Bullen family.
'1 still am spoiled," she commented on her
kindly treatment at the Eastern Star Home
where she lives now at age eighty.
"My father, George Clarence Bullen, born in
Kansas, was in construction and bridge
building in New Orleans, Louisiana on February 11, 1909 when I was born. My mother,
Lillian Isabel Williams of Scotch descent had
been born in a Jog cabin in Ontario, Canada
and worked her way through Newcomb College in New Orleans with a major in art. She
married George after a 'love-at-fll'st-sight

meeting' on November 27, 1905, and followed
him in his work until I was born.
"'n 1914 we came to Beaver Park, Colorado
and in 1920 we settled in Englewood on a
12-acre chicken farm tract of land at 325 W.
Hampden. My dad built the bridge over Dry
Creek on South Bannock. Joneses and Sker·
ritts were still big land owners in Englewood
then. Hampden was the dividing line of their
properties. Gradually business and residents
took all but one-half acre of our land. We
stayed there, though, neighbors to Joe Flood
on the west until the First National Bank
bought the land from my mother to built its
present 10-story building when Cinderella
City was being built in the 1960's. After that I
lived in the 3500 block on So. Pearl in the
Scandia Apartments till 1983 when I moved
here to the Eastern Star Home.
"My father's chief interest aside from his
business was his lodge work. He was Master of
Pueblo Lodge #31 and continued that mem·
bershlp till he died.
"My mother was in "Who's Who in America".
She worked for Alexander Film Co. writing
scenarios for their film department. Later she
became Secretary to the Library Board for
Englewood while my father George was a City
Councilman, and in 1931 she became the Librarian for the City.
"She was a wonderful intelligent lady. She
made most of our clothes. She even taught me
at home for the first few years, and when I was
tested for Englewood Schools they put me in
the 3rd grade. A few days later they promoted
me to the 4th. In 1930 I was graduated from
Englewood High School. While there I worked
myself to death to get A's. My favorite teachers
were Emma Kingsley and Mary Louise Flood.
Other students called me a 1oner'. I hated fire
drills and sports and preferred study halls to
games.
"After high school I took correspondence
courses at Denver University in writing, and
have enjoyed writing Memorials for Eastern
Star, which I have belonged to for 25 years.
Two stories I wrote, "The Boomerang" and
"Ellen's Examination" were published but
there wasn't much money in that.
Feisty little Harriette continued, '1 have
never married. Whenever a young man got
familiar with me, I'd tell him to go away and he
never bothered me any more.
"But I'm nuts about dogs. Jack, Shoy, Queen,
Tip and Sam have all had homes with me."
(Everywhere in her room is evidence of her
attachment. She has pictures, stuffed animals,
a dresser full of figurines- all kinds of dogs.)
"In 1945 we built ten kennels, a dog house,
and a run on the Hampden property. Hampden
Kennels was my business for about twenty
years. After the neighbors signed a petition
allowing the business there, the animals of my
patrons became my "pets." If it was cold outside
I took them in the house to sleep. Cats and
rabbits too were taken care of.
"For thirty-six years Mother was City Librarian, first in Dr. John Simon Sr.'s building
at 3345 So. Bannock when the library boasted
400 books. In 1954 it had grown to 20,000 books
and was located at the alley on E. Girard between Broadway and Lincoln. That was back
of the then J.C. Penney's store. Later rooms
were made available for the library in the
several city halls we have had. Mother's salary
started at $15.00 per month. In 1965 when she
retired the library had 48,()(X) books.
"She retired after she fell in the bathtub. She
needed care in our home her last few years, and

I could do that for her.
"A book she published when she was 92 and
retired was titled,"A Tragic Search for Truth."
That book was dedicated to me. Short stories,
autobiographies and poelDB were also among
the published works of this spry, white haired
lady.
"My father George died in 1941 of a sudden
heart attack and only a four-hour illness.
Mother always said, 1Ie ate apples too green.'
His ashes were scattered over Pueblo where he
had been a Mason.
Mother died in 1969 and is buried at Fairmount Cemetery. Someday I will be too.
"Since my dad said, 'Only the good die young'
I'll probably live a long time yet.
"I spend too much time watching television,
but I do go to the dining room for my meals. I
love to play dominoes and bingo and go to
Eastern Star meetings with my best friend,
Madge Minnick Elliott."
by Harriette Bullen

BULLOCK FAMTI...Y
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Lynn and Julia Bullock moved to 3009 S.
Broadway in Englewood in 1921. In 1922 they
moved with their sons Zeke, Bud and Dude to
the corner of Kenyon and Galapago. At that
time the area was all farming and raspberry
fields. Noel, the youngest of the four boys, was
born in 1925. The old Englewood High School,
now Flood Middle School was being built
during that time. Nearly all the streets were
gravel. The only busine88 district in Englewood was a small part of the 3300 block, all of
the 3400 block and a small part of the 3500
block of Broadway. The old street cars and
their trailers took commuters to Denver to
work and shop. The old barn at Acoma and
Hampden was a place to buy various chicken
and animal feed, ice and fuel.
Zeke "Z" and his wife Glenna had one
daughter, Julie. Julie (Bullock) Goldsmith and
her husband Gabe have four children: two boys
and two girls.
Bud married Jeanne Champ from Englewood. They had four children: Gail, Cathy,
Dick and Terry. Gail has two married sons
with children of their own. Cathy has three
daughters and they all live in Westminster.
Dick and his wife, Leigh, have three daughters
and live in Littleton. Terry is married and has
one son, also in Littleton.
Dude and I were married in 1941, right after
graduation from Englewood High School. Our
two children, Jerry and Mary Kathern, both
live in the area. Jerry and his wife Toni have
four children, while Mary Kathern (Kay) has
three.
Noel is married and lives with his wife Ann
in Littleton. They have three children: two boys
and one girl.
While the family was growing up, the boys
and their Dad built the Bullock Mortuary on
East Hampden. Lynn, Zeke, and Bud did all
the carpentry work while Dude did the heating
and plumbing. They also built the Sedalia
Elementary School. Lynn had a heart attack
and died in 1951 while building the school.
Julia lived until1969.
by Mary Alice Bullock

BUNKER, RICHARD
AND NANCY AND
FAMILY
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Richard and Nancy Bunker are fairly recent
transplants to Englewood having arrived in

1983.
Richard Bunker was born March 29, 1958 in
Wenatchee, Washington the fourth of six
children. Richard was graduated from Wenatchee High School and Washington State
University in Pullman, Washington. Richard's
parents Raymond Joseph and JoAnn ( tewart)
Bunker were both raised in Brooklyn, New
York.
Nancy Ann Bunker was born in Spokane,
Washington on November 18, 1960 the second
daughter of Robert and E. Etta Tederman. he
is a graduate of Mead High School in Spokane,
Washington State University and the University of Denver. Her father, Robert Blair
Tederman was raised in Denton, Montana (on
property his parents homesteaded) and Wendell, Idaho. Ellen Etta (Pillers) Tederman was
raised in Camden, Washington. Nancy's maternal grandmother Stella Ellen (Dolen) Pillers was born in Victor, C<llorado where her
father was a gold miner.
Nancy and Richard met while students at
Washington State University. They were
married on March 26, 1983 in pokane and
then moved to Englewood. Nancy started
classes at the University of Denver in June of
1983 and received her Master of Arts in Librarianship in 1984. Richard meanwhile
worked as a restaurant manager for several
Mexican restaurants in the Denver metro
area. Since 1987 he has been employed at King
Soopers.
Nancy was hired by the Englewood Public
Library in 1985 as a Reference Librarian. In
1987 she took over management of the Englewood Public Library Local History Collection
and has since guided its use and growth.
On March, 6, 1988, the Bunkers wer
blessed by the birth of a son, Raymond Robert
Bunker. August 12, 1991, Ray became a proud
big brother after the birth of Megan Ann. Both
were born in the same room at Swedish
Medical Center in Englewood.
by Nancy Bunker

Burden Family in "old time" C08tume. Standing,
L-R: Li.ea, Leah (mother). Seated, L-R: Laura and
Bill (father). ChristJnM of 1976.

a tiv in Junior Achievement and attended a
Dal Carnegie Institute at the University of
Indiana. he graduated from Western tate
11 g and married a W stem tate graduate, Paul Franco. They hav one daughter,
Lauren Daniell . Lisa is a 1'om han employee after a stint as an Allstate Insurance
agent.
Laura Burden start d s cond grade at
Clayton Elementary chool and continued on
to inclair Junior High and Engl wood High
School. She was in the band and participated
in journalism and Junior Achi v m nt activities. he married f 11ow Eng! wood High
School graduate, J ffrey chaefer. Laura is a
fmancial consultant at Comm rcial Fed ral
Bank. Her future plans includ furth r ducation at Colorado Mountain oll g to becom a v t.erinarian's assistant.
by Leah Burd n
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BURDEN, WILLIAM,
LEAH AND FAMILY

1895-1978
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William and Leah Burden and their family
moved to Englewood from Denver in September, 1976. They have two daughters who
transferred to Englewood schools.
Bill Burden is employed at Hospital Shared
Services after early retirement from the
Denver Post. He had worked there 24 years.
Leah is employed as a secretary at the Community College of Denver on the Auraria
campus.
Their older daughter, Lisa, started seventh
grade at Sinclair Junior High after their move
to Englewood. She enjoyed drama class and
a2peared in several productions. She continued on to Englewood High School and was very

Born June 10, 1895, in Scribner, Nebraska,
third son of John E. and Clara Ellen Burna. His
father was born in Indiana, his mother in
Platte Center, Nebraska. The family came to
Denver in 1910. His father traded in horses
and mules and had several racing horses racing them in two wheeled sulkies at City
Park and Overland Park and around the
country.
Harry graduated from East Denver High
School in 1913, in the old school building
downtown on 17th Street. He had further
training in Missouri Auction School in 1916
and Graham's Scientific Breeding School in
1917, and J .C. Penney's busine88 course in
1926.
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following year served as State Chairman for
that organization. He was founder and first
president of Arapahoe Chapter #398 of
American Association of Retired Persons. He
also was State Director and later Vice-Chairman of 17 Western states for AARP.
In 1961 he became chairman and first
president of the South Suburban Parka and
Recreation District, serving four years.
Member of First Baptist Church of Englewood
until 1945, then Bethel Baptist Church,
Denver, where he was President of a Bible
class for ten years until1971 when they moved
their membership to Mission Hills Baptist members there until his death December 6,
1978.
They built a home in Cherry Hills in 1939 at
1201 E. Layton Ave., living there 39 years,
until his death. Mrs. Burns continued living
there until1985 when she sold the home and
now resides in Denver, CO.
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by Dorothy Burns

HlllT)' John Burns

Farmed one year with a younger brother in
Keensburg, Colorado. The family moved to
Louisville, CO. in late teens and then to
Longmont. Harry served as a sergeant in the
Veterinary Corps at Camp Lee, Virginia,
during World War I.
Harry had a (me trained tenor voice and
gave programs over radio station KLZ when
"Doc" Reynolds first opened the station in the
early 20's. He was also an accomplished yo·
deler and did impersonations. Sang on the.(ll'St
public address system at the National Western
Stock Show ir. 1922.
He started working for the J.C. Penney store
in Longmont in 1923. In 1928, the Company
sent him to Clinton, South Carolina, to open a
new store there. He returned to Longmont
after the Clinton store opened.
Harry Burns married Dorothy Plumb at
Greeley, Colorado, on April 7, 1929. He was
sent to Raton, New Mexico, to help work out
problema in that store - was there for three
months. Before going there, the Company had
offered him the opportunity to open a new J.C.
Penney ator at 3400 South Broadway in
Eng! wood, Colorado. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Burns cam to Englewood, CO., July 1, 1929.
The Penney store opened th re on August 23,
1929. H remained there (with several expansions) until his retirement on July 1, 1955.
The business grew steadily, after opening,
cv n though it wna during 'The Great Depression" years. Three daughters were born to
the couple during this time: Roberta Jean, now
Mrs. Calvin E. Nelson of Dallas, Texas; Pa·
tricia Ellen, now Mrs. Patricia E. Burch of
Denver, CO.; Donna Marie, now Mrs. JamesJ.
Arnold of Roch ster, Michigan.
During his 26 y ars in business in Englewood, Harry was Advancement Chairman of
th Arapahoe Boy Scouta for six years; Presid nt and Life·m mb r of the Englewood
Chamb r of Commerc ; past President of
nglcwood Lions Club; Commander of Fred
Perry Poat #27 Am rican Legion; Life member
of Eastern tar, hapter 128; 60 years in
Masonic Lodg ; Treasurer of Cherry Hilla
chool Board for six y ars.
After retirem nt, h was appointed CharimM of Arapahoe
nior Citiz ns, and th
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OSA AND FAMILY
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Mrs. Osa Burt, Librarian of Englewood Public
Library in the late 1920's and early 1930's at her
home.

Alexander Film company building in 3300 blockS.
Broadway

On July 2, 1907 on Raleigh St. in Denver,
Colorado, a baby girl Edna Ruhamah, was
born to Joseph E. and Osa Burt, Edna was
their first child. Eighteen months later on
January 21st, 1909 baby girl Cora Hazel ar-

rived. Thus we have the origin of the J.E. Burt
family who later made their home in Englewood, Colorado. My name is Edna and I will be
telling this story.
My Ill'St recollection was about age four in
Salt Lake City, Utah. From which the family
moved to Myton, Utah, which was on an Indian
reservation. The trip was made partly by
railroad and then ninety miles by stage coach
with relay stops to change horses. In Myton,
Utah, Indian squaws would walk right in our
home and beg. Mama would give them a loaf of
home made bread and they would leave.
Next we moved to Muskogee, Oklahoma,
where a third child my baby brother Joseph E.

J.E. Burt (left) and Mr. Culbertson, (right) putting in city sidewalks on E. Hampden during early 1920's
(Lowell School 3rd building down the street)

BUSH, WAHREN AND
ALICE
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J.E. Burt family home at 105 E. Girard where
Malley Senior Recreation Center ill now.

Librarian Osa Burt's granddaughter, Edna B.
Simonton at the corner of Dr. Simon, Sr.'s office
building which housed the library in 3300 blockS.
Broadway.

L-R: Cora, Edna, andJody Burt on culvert of City
Ditch near Burt home on W. Oxford.

Jr. "Jody" was born. We then moved to Cushing, Oklahoma, where I started to school. It
was about 1916 or 1917 the Burt family returned to Colorado and started their life in
Englewood.
We lived on the 4100 block of S. Sherman. My
sister, brother, and I went to the old Hawthorn
school at S. Bannock and Oxford. In a year or
so the Burts bought a home at 105 E. Girard.
Girard and Lincoln is where the Malley Senior
Recreation Center now stands. My sister,

brother and I then went to Lowell school. The
building is now the Englewood Masonic
Temple. One of our teachers was Mary Flood
for whom the Flood Middle School was named.
I went from sixth grade at Lowell into seventh
grade at Englewood Jr .- r . High chool the
very first year it opened. (It was both a Juruor
and Senior high school) It was about 1920 or
1921 , I remember the colors blue and white
and the school song being discussed and chosen. Of course sister Cora and brother Jody
attended there in due time.
Even then Littleton was our prime rival.
Mter one of Englewood·Littletons football
games we had a bonflre that night and d ided
to go to Littleton and have a snake dance. We
got there by cars and the Trolley that ran to
Littleton. I heard the "Law" thought of putting
us in jail, but changed their minds.
My father, Joseph E. Burt, was a m nt
contractor and in the early tw nti s he and a
Mr. Culbertson had a contract with the city of
Englewood to put in the sidewalks on East
Hampden. I am submitting a snapshot ofth m
at work.
In my junior year of school I dropped out, and
on August 24, 1924, I married Bill imonton
and on August 27, 1925 we had a baby girl
Edna Belle Simonton.
On June 6, 1925 we lost our father Joseph E.
Burt with pneumonia. A few months after Osa
Burt lost her husband she came the Librarian
of the Englewood Public Library which occupied one room in Dr. John Simon Sr.'s offic
building at 3300 block S. Broadway next door
to the Alexander Film Company. My moth r,
Osa, sister Cora and brother Jody had living
quarters in the Library building too.
On April9, 1931 Bill and I became th proud
parents of a son, William Jr. " onny". Edna
Belle and Sonny grew up in Englewood and
nearby Sheridan. Sonny and wife Dixe still live
here in Englewood as does Edna Belle and
husband Jim Blair when not traveling. Edna
Belle and flrBt husband Bill Brown, who has
since passed away, have three children: James
Brown of Englewood, Nancy Lyons of Binghamton, N.Y., and Thomas Brown of El Paso,
Texas.
Osa Burt died at age 93 in August 1965. My
brother Jody died the same year in February,
my sister Cora died in November 1974 and my
husband Bill Simonton died July 4, 1962. So
you see I am the last oftheJ.E. Burt family. At
this writing I have my two children, three
grandchildren, ten great grandchildren and
six great great grandchildren.
I married Jack Cairns in October 1964. We
lived in Ft. Logan until1984 at which time we
moved to Arizona for seven years. But I am glad
to say we are back living in good old Englewood
near loved ones and good friends.
by Edna Cairns

L-R: Dr. Warren Bu.11h, Al ice W. Bush

Warren Lee and Ali Wend II Bush are long
time Eng! wood resid nts . Warren open d his
d ntal pract.i in Eng! wood in the old Crysler
Building at 3437 'h o. Broadway in 1945. After
a two year period in th Air Force betw n
1 51 -1953, h mov d his practice to the Tuck r
Building at 100 E. J ff rson, and then in 1963
h was one of a group who built th
outh
Logan Professional Building. He practiced
there until his retirement in May of 1 9.
Wh n Warren and Ali flrBt cam to F..nglewood, th y lived in a ba mont apartm nt At
4357 outh Galapago. They th n bought a
home at 2550 outh Humboldt, wht•re they
liv d until they built their present horn at
2737 outh Grant. They hav liv d th resin

1950.
Warren and Alice have both
n am m r
Eng! wood affairs. Wan-en has
of th Eng! wood Lions Club sin 1945. H
was president in 1968- 9. H was am mber of
the Eng! wood Charter Conv ntion in 1 58,
has been a member of th Library Board, and
was preaid nt of th Eng! wood Recreation
Council in 1961. H al waa activ in Boy
Scout work. Both his boys are Eagl couts.
Alice has be n activ in Leota Club and th
Dental Auxiliary. She was a member of the
Swimming Moms and was the f11'8t president
of the Arapahoe County Mental Health Society. She has traveled with the Rocky Mountain
Showplane in the United State and to England,
Ireland, Austria, Germany, Scandinavia,
Holland and Egypt. In retirement, Alice and
Warren are planning future travel.
They are members of Emmanuel Methodist
Church.
There are three children in the Bush family,
all of whom attended and graduated from
Englewood schools.
Stephen Bush was born June 25, 1945. His
main interest in high school was swim team.
He lettered in swimming and also worked at
the Englewood Swimming Pool during the
summer months. He graduated from Colorado
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State University in 1967. He spent two years in
the Army, stationed in Germany. On his return, he worked for the Environmental Protection agency for two years. He presently
works for Public Service Company as Fuel
Forecasting Coordinator.
Thomas Bush was born April 16, 1947. He
also lettered in swimming and worked at the
Englewood Swimming Pool for the Recreation
Department. He graduated from Western
State University in 1969. After graduation, he
joined the Naval Air Corps. He received his
commission in Pensacola, Florida and wings in
Brunswick, Georgia in 1970. He then had two
tours of duty on the aircraft carrier, Constellation, flying over Vietnam. He presently
holds the rank of Captain in the Navy and is
stationed in Washington, D.C.
Wendy (aka Tracy) was born May 23, 1949.
She also worked for the Englewood Recreation
Department as playground supervisor. After
graduation from high school, she married and
moved to Illinois. She is the mother of Bret
Mitchell (age 21) and Nanci Mitchell (age 20).
Wendy works as an instructor at Northrup
Defense Systems Division of Rolling Meadows,
Illinois.
Warren was born on his grandfather's ranch,
but grew up on the cattle ranch which his father homesteaded in northeastern Wyoming,
near the town of Hulett. Warren and his sister
still own this ranch and Warren still spends
time there supervising the ranch management.
Warren received his early education in
Sheridan, Wyoming. After graduating from
Sheridan High School, he attended the University of Wyoming for one year and then
transferred to the University of Minnesota,
where he graduated from the School of Dentistry.
Alice was born in Minneapolis, Minnesota
and attended Minneapolis schools and the
University of Minnesota, where she graduated
with a degree in Medical Technology. It was in
a physics class at the U. of M. where she met
Warren. She worked for one year as a medical
technologist in the health services laboratory
at Stephens College in Columbia, Missouri .
Alice and Warren were married in 1943 in
Grace Lutheran Church in Minneapolis,
where Alice's uncle was the pastor. After their
marriage, she worked at Abbott Hospital in
Minneapolis and then at the University of
Minnesota Hospitals before they moved to
Colorado. She has worked part time in Englewood at Dart Laboratories and at the Cherry
I Iilla Medical Building laboratory.
Warren's ancestors were part of the West's
colorful history. His grandfather, Jeremiah
Bush, and his great aunt Nancy, her husband
and baby were traveling by covered wagon to
California in 1857, when they were ambushed
by Indians. Jeremiah was shot and slightly
wounded. Nancy's husband and baby were
both killed, and Nancy was scalped and left for
d ad. She later had a wig made from her hair,
but liv d only a f w years. J remiah returned
to Missouri, marri d Isabel Hunter, a native of
Novia eolia and fathered ight children, one
of whom was Warren's father, Fount A. In 1882
th y trailed cattl from Missouri across Nebraska and th Black Hills of South Dakota
and settl d in Hulett, Wyoming near the Devii's Tower. WlllTen'a moth r was born in
N braska and was a school teacher before she
marri d Fount.
Another interesting story about Warren's
fath r is that in 1 98, h and one of his
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brothers went to Alaska for the goldruBh. Th !Y
traveled the famous "Golden Stairs" over
Chilkoot Pass and put their boat into Lake
Lindeman on their way to the Yukon. A few
years ago, when Alice and Warren were in
Alaska, they rented a helicopter and followed
the path that Warren's father had taken over
the pass.
Alice 's heritage is Scandinavian. Her
mother's parents came as teenagers to St.
Peter, Mi.n.aesota. Alice's mother, after graduating from Gustavw.; Adolphus College in St.
Peter, taught school in Taylor's Falla, Minnesota, where she met and married Alice's father.
Alice's father's parents came from Sweden and
settled in Rock l&land, Illinois. Alice's grandmother ran a boarding house for students at
Augustana College. This is where Alice's father got his college education, and after
graduation became a commercial artist. At age
37 he decided to change professions and attended the University of Minnesota School of
Dentistry. He practiced dentistry in Minneapolis until he retired at age 89. He was also on
the faculty of the University of Minnesota
Dental School. However, he never lost his interest in his art work, and table top photography became his avocation. His pictures were
widely published in various magazines, and
after he retired from dentistry, his book "
Camera Phantasies" was published. He was
working on a second book when he died at age

99.
by Warren L and Allee W. Bush
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in 1947. She worked for Nate Burt Chevrolet
and Ivey Realty Co. before her marriage to
David Butler. The Butler's have been owners
of Colorado Terminex in Denver for more than
30 years.
Active in community affairs in Englewood,
Littleton and Denver, Toni became president
of Englewood Business and Professional
Women's club in 1972. In 1979-80 she served
as state president of the Colorado BPW and
was voted Englewood's Woman of the Year in
1974.
She was an officer of the Englewood Centennial-Bicentennial committee which raised
funds to build the Malley Senior Recreation
Center.
In 1983 she was elected as a member of the
board of directors of the Centennial Chamber
of Commerce and is a member of the Greater
Englewood Chamber of Commerce, The
Aurora and Denver Chambers. She is also a
past president of the South Denver Chamber of
Commerce as well as the Zonta Club of Englewood-Littleton. She was chosen Zontian of
the Year by Zonta International.
As state legislation chairman of the Colorado BPW, Toni speaks to clubs on legislation
and iBBuea concerning women. She is a member
of the board of trustees of the Colorado BPW
Foundation which raises funds for Joana,
grants and scholarships for women.
She also served as Colorado representative
to the National Commission on the Future of
Women in the Workplace.
In 1987 she received the president's citation
(USA) for private sector initiatives awarded by
the Colorado Council for Women working with
women as well as the outstanding leadership
award in the mentoring program of the Colorado Council.
While in Englewood Toni and David Butler
lived at 4660 So. Pearl St. Later they made
their home in Littleton before moving to
Heather Gardens.
Toni has two step-children, Kartha Verduzco of Caracas, Venezuela and Christopher
Butler of Denver and four grandchildren.
by Mrs. Toni Butler

BYBEE, ROSS AND
DOROTHY AND
FAMILY
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Mn. Toni Butler

The former Toni Senatore was born in
Florence, Ohio. Her parents, Dominic and
Vincenza Senatore were natives of Capistrano, Italy. After coming to this country the
parents owned several clothing stores. Today,
Toni's nieces, Phyllis Senatore Newton and
Joanna Senatore Weseloh own "Senatore's"
store in Denver. Toni has two brothers, Gene
and Dominic, Jr. of Denver and a sister, Lena
Santilli of Canon City. Toni came to Englewood

Rosa A. Bybee: 1896-1967- Ross A. Bybee
was born Nov. 28, 1896 in Ottumwa, Iowa,
became a lather by trade and held a very important part in the building of Englewood,
Colorado. &sa was the youngest, with two
older sisters Blanche and Mable and one older
brother, Charles. There was one more member
of the family, Wilda, who died very early in life.
It appears that the parents of RoSB, William
and Maude, came to Colorado around 1920,
and settled in Denver. Ross was married to
Elva Louise Glandon, April 20, 1921 in
Littleton, Colorado. William Herbert Bybee
waa born Oct. 25, 1922 in Englewood. William
was born premature and didn't live very long
afterwards. The next son was Robert Edward,
born May 30, 1924 in Englewood and served in
the Army during World War II. Bob was present at the Battle of the Bulge in Belgium. He
returned home without a scratch only to die in

CAMERON, JOHN AND
MARGARET
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John and Margaret Cameron came to Englewood in 1889 from Elgin, Scotland, with
daughter Margaret and son John F. and resided at 2736 South Broadway. Sons Alex,
George, David and Robert R were born to the
couple in Englewood.
John Cameron was elected Mayor of Englewood in 1909 and was elected Treasurer of
Arapahoe County in 1911. John Cameron was
a produce merchant for Green Brothers Produce in Denver.
Daughter Margaret married George Brady,
th couple had one daughter, Florence who
resides in California and is engaged in manufacturing. John F. Cam ron retired from
Western Union Telegraph Company; after his
retirement he was appointed City Clerk of
Englewood in 1941 and serv d in that capacity
until his death in 1948. A son, Robert G. survives him and lives in Hutchinson, Ks.
Georg , Alex, David and Robert R Cameron
all remained in th Denv r-Engl wood area.
All are de ea d.
b

R.G.

ameron

Bybee Family, 1958. Back Row, I.rR: Lindl\, Virginia, John, Don, Roy, Ross, Charlotte, Dorothy. Center
Row, I.rR: Jim, Mom, Dad, Pat, Walt. Front Row, I.rR: Harvey, Tom, Jerry.

an automobile accident in Sherman Hill, Wyoming on Aug. 5, 1947. The next son was
Warren R Bybee, who only lived for two short
years, died May 31, 1927. Elva was also the
mother of three more healthy children, Vir·
ginia, born Nov. 25, 1926, now living in
Lakewood, CO, Charlotte, born Feb. 8, 1928,
now living in Englewood, and John born Oct.
14, 1929,living in Lakewood, who became Fire
Chief of Lakewood Fire Department before he
retired in early '87. Elva died Dec.l2, 1929 and
was buried in the Littleton Cemetery. William,
Bob and Warren are also buried in Littleton.
Raising a family of three was a very hard
task for Ross and he soon found a young bride
to help raise his family. Ross was married a
second time to Dorothy Margaret Murphy on
June 18, 1931 in Raton, New Mexico, who
brought with her another member to join the
family, Patricia, born Aug. 20, 1929. Dorothy
was born in Missouri, April 19, 1912. Her
parents lived in Englewood at 4368 S. Ban·
nock. Her father, Roy E. Murphy, probably did
all the plumbing, in most of the homes and
businesses in Englewood, in the early 1920's
through the '40's. Ten more children were
brought up by this family, the flrst one being
Donald Eugene, born Nov. 8, 1932, Roas A. Jr.,
born May 12, 1934, James Everette, born Sept.
9, 1936, Roy Ellis, born Nov. 12, 1938, and
Dorothy Margaret, born AprilS, 1941, all born
in Englewood. Walter H. was born Sept. 18,
1943, Linda Elaine, born Oct. 6, 1945, Tom D.,
born Jan. 21,1948, Harvey, born June 5, 1949
and Jerry, born Sept. 13, 1950, all born in
Denver, but all Bybee children attended
Englewood Public Schools.
Donald is retired and living in Truth or
Consequences, New Mexico; Pat is married to
a Doctor Michael Myer and living in Edmon·
ton, Alberta, Canada; James is still working
for Swiss Colony in Monroe, Wisconsin; Roas is
living in Parker, CO; Roy is still living in
Littleton; Dorothy and husband retired from
the Air Force and are living in San Antonio,

Texas; Linda Elaine is Store Manag r for K
Mart in Arvada and still lives in the family
home at 4 795 S. Galapago, in Englewood; Walt
is living in Morrison, CO; Tom is living in outh
Dakota; Harvey is a Minister of the Wesleyan
Methodist Church in Terry, M ' tana; and
career man, Jerry (Gen-y) is at in the Air
force and lives in Tucson, Arizr .d.
When Jerry continuated out of Sinclair Jr.
High, his parents, Ross and Dorothy, were
given an "Honorary Continuation". Later, his
parents were given an "Honorary Graduation
Diploma", after Jerry graduated from Englewood High. This was for having the most
children graduating from the Englewood
Public Schools.
The Bybee children are still close today,
because of the story of the sticks, that was
taught by their father to each of his childrenthat one or two sticks could be broken with
ease, however 16 together are impossible to
break.
Dorothy passed away March 1985 and was
laid to rest beside her husband Ross in the
Littleton Cemetery. As a result of Dorothy's
death the children decided to publish a family
paper each month called the, "Bybee News
Letter," (BNL), with the oldest to the youngest
participating. This is our way of keeping us
together with love and sharing our life. We,
also, decided to hold a family reunion every two
years, which we have done twice since she died.

by Donald E. Bybee, Jr.
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The Campbell Family: I.rR: Cheri, Cari, B. G., Rita
and Kelli Campbell Taken in 1979

A true nttt~ve of Englewood, B.G. (Billy
Garland) was born on January 15, 1937, in the
home his grandfather, H.H. Harrington, built
at 3987 South Elati Street. Along with his
parents, William H. and Garneth L. (Harrington) Morgan Campbell, B.G. grew up on
Elati street wi1 h his three sisters: Virginia
(Campbell) M .il"ean, lone (Morgan) Ludka,
and June (Campbell) Early. B.G. attended
Hawthorne Elementary School, Englewood
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Junior High School and Englewood High
School where he graduated in 1955. Active in
various clubs and school activities, B.G. held
the office of Head Boy at Englewood Junior
High in 1951-52. He attended the University of
Denver and the University of Colorado.
Rita was born July 4, 1938, in Lebanon,
Kansas, a quarter mile from the geographical
center of the continental U.S., to Robert L. and
M. Juanita (Silsby) Heiserman. When Robert
Heisennan died in 1942, Rita and her mother
moved to Wichita, Kansas, where she attended
kindergarten, first and second grade at Lowell
Elementary School. In June of 1942, Juanita
Heiserman married August F.Potthoff and the
new family moved to 4254 South Huron Street,
Englewood, Colorado. Rita continued her
education at Hawthorne Elementary School,
Englewood Junior High School and Englewood
High School with graduation in 1956. Rita was
active in 4-H for 10 years, held the office of
Worthy Advisor in Englewood Assembly #54
Order of Rainbow for Girls in 1955, and was
Head Girl of Englewood High School in
1955-56. After graduation, she worked for the
Englewood Public School Administration Office when it was located in a small house on the
comer of Logan and Mansfield Street next to
Englewood High School.
Going steady was a popular fad of the 1950's
and when B.G. asked Rita to go steady on
March 13, 1954, she said yes. Several years
later on September 1, 1957, they were married
in th Englewood United Methodist Church
where both were members. For the next year
they lived in Boulder, Colorado, while B.G.
attended Colorado University.
Moving back to the southwest Denver area,
they bought a home at 2335 West Mexico Avenue and B.G. began his career in real estate
with Senti Realty in 1959. He was a charter
member and president of the Abraham Lincoln
Jay s in southwest Denver. Cari LaMay,
their first daughter was born on August 18,
1958 and Cheri La Von, their second daughter,
was hom on July 18, 1960. B.G. changed employment to Castle Realty in 19tH and in 1962
bought a new home for hie family at 3358 West
Wagon Trail Drive, Englewood, Colorado.
In 1963, B.G. opened his own real estate
company named Brentway Realty located at
1038 South Federal Blvd., Denver, Colorado,
and later mov d to an office building purchns d at 1835 outh Federal. A third
daughter, Kelli Lynette, was born on November 10, 1964, and the next twenty years were
filled with many family hours of Girl Scout,
ball t, music, gymnastic, swimming, skiing,
tennis and school activities. The Campbell
girls attended Denv r Public Schools, graduating from John F. Kennedy High School.
B.G. was featured in the Outstanding Young
Men of America publication for 1965. He began
xpanding hie real estate corporation by purcha ing nti Realtor at 2500 outh Broadway, nv r, Colorado, from Milton and Berni
nti in April of 1969. Rita worked in the
offices wh n n d d as secretary, bookkeeper,
or property manag r and was a corporate officer.
Th family moved to 3900 South Pin hurst
Cirdo,
nv r,
lorado, in 1972. The home
bord red on lh golf cours at Pinehurst
Country Club wh re th Campb Us are
m m rs. B.G. bought a Realty World real
estate franchi and open d five more Realty
World nti ffi s during th n xt fiv y ars.
H also joined th Arapah Sertoma Club and
8CJ"V d as on of its pre id nts. Rita joined the
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Arapahoe LaSertoma Club and was President
in1980.
B.G. and Rita currently live at 11563 W.
Berry Ave., Littleton, Colorado. After retiring
all real estate offices in 1982-83, B.G. is a
broker with &/Max Metro Properties in the
Denver Tech Center. He adds a membership to
the Rocky Mountain Koi Club. Rita is employed
at the University of Denver while continuing
her education in the College of Business and
teaching a freshman core class. She is also a
board member on the Arapahoe County 4-H
Foundation. Cari (Crites-Wexler), Cheri (John
Bradley), and Kelli (Erik Petrik) are now
married and the Campbells have four granddaughters: Tara (Crites), Holly, Nicole, and
Lisa (Bradley).
by B.G. and Rita Campbell

CAMPBELL, WilLIAM
H. AND GARNETH L.

F93
Virginia Constance Marean. lone Marita Ludka,
June Eva Early, B. G. Campbell.

Campbell's Corner
The Englewood history of the William Henry
Campbell and Garneth Leone Campbell
Family must begin in 1907 when my maternal
grandfather, Henry Hiram Hershal Harrington, and his young wife Ione Pirdot Henderson and their five year old daughter, our
mother, Garneth Leone Harrington arrived in
Colorado from Minnesota. Our mother was
born in Minneapolis but Englewood was to
become her home. Grandpa Harrington chose
to leave his farm in Minnesota and come west
to Englewood where he settled and started the
Englewood Moving and Storage business with
two horses and a wagon. He purchased four lots
of land for $275 and built a three room white
frame house on the corner of Nassau and Elati
Streets for hie young family. Ernie Anderson

Englewood Moving and Storage Model T trucka.

and Grandpa, with horse and wagon, moved
six elm trees from the Platte River area to
surround the little white home. In 1915 the
addition of a room and two upstairs bedrooms
would be added to accommodate a growing
family.
In 1921 Grandpa Harrington built the large
stone storage warehouse behind the home on
Elati Street at 3995 So. Fox Street. Both
structures are still there today. Many Englewood families were settled into new homes
when their treasured belongings arrived by
Englewood Moving and Storage horses and
wagon. The tuberculosis sanitarium which
was "open air" with wooden floors and canvas
walls (eo that "healing Colorado sun and air"
could help patients recover) received supplies
shipped to Denver by train and delivered by

Henry Hiriam Harrington, [one Pirdot Henderson

William Henry Campbell, Garneth Leone Campbell

Grandpa's company. The sanitarium site is
now Swedish Medic al Center. In 1926
Grandpa built an office and warehouse with
living quarters at 3384 So. Broadway. He also
built a duplex at 3380 So. Lincoln, which is now
the site of the Malley Senior Recreation Center. He told us of the exciting day that his new
Model T truck arrived, one of the first in the
area, to replace the horses and wagon.
Grandpa was an active businessman as well
as a member of civic groups: the Independent
Order of Odd Fellows Club, city government
groups, and a volunteer fireman.
In 1912, a second daughter, our aunt, Murl
Opal Harrington (Peterson) was born in the
three room home in Elati Street. Gameth and
Murl attended Hawthorne School, as did all
the Campbell children. Aunt Murllives in the
Orchard Place in Englewood, just across the
street from where Grandpa built in Englewood.
During the flu epidemic in 1918 Grandma
lone developed pneumonia and died, in one of
the newly added upstairs bedrooms of the
home, leaving Grandpa and his two young
daughters now six and thirteen years old. In
1920 Grandpa married !Ala Prochaska Wag-

ner, who was from Vienna Austria and in 1921
she bore him a son Hershal Hiram Harrington.
Hershal married Donna Lee Fassler from
Akron. Hersh a! passed away on March 27,
1982. !Ala di don October 5, 1963.
When Gameth was 18 years old she and
Murl moved to Minneapolis to be near
Grandmother lone's family. While living in
Minnesota Gameth met and married Walter
Mor gan. Our sister lone Marita Mor gan
(Ludka) was born in Minnesota in 1924. Garneth and her young daughter, "Oney," moved
back to the Denver area in 1926. Gameth and
lone met William Henry Campbell and his
young daughter, our sister, Virginia Con!!tance Campbell (Marean). William and Virginia, "Nan," had moved back to the Denver
area from Wyoming. William was born in West
Virginia in 1898. Virginia was born in Denver
in 1920.
"Bill" and "Gamey" were married in the
Arapahoe County Courthouse in Littleton on
July 5, 1929. This new family , Bill, Gamey,
Virginia and Oney rented the white house at
the top of the hill, 3987 So. Elati, from Grandpa
Harrington. On August 8, 1936 Dad and Mom
purchased the home for $800. The home on the

com r remained in our family until 19 9.
Through difficult times Mom and Dad took
prid in working to make this house a hom
and we took pride in being part of the Campbell
Clan. Birthdays and holidays were eel brated
as very special occasions when all the family
gath red, from the oldest to very young at, for
a specially baked cake or plentiful holiday
dinner. The fun was a simp! time with work
shared by all. Mom could cook better than
anyon and we did th clean-up with the best
conversation during washing dish s or relaxing after dinn r. om how th re was always
room for everyon .
Roots of the a cond g n ration continued
growing d per. In 1931 a third daughter,
June Eva Campbell (Early) and in 19 a son,
illy Garland ''B.G.," were hom in th home on
Elati tre t.. (Early family and B.G. ampbell
family is listed a parately.) Mom was assisted
during the births of Jun and B.G. by a fri nd
as a midwife, Eva Blackw II, who was a
Blackfoot Indian. Eva later came successful
as a nurse in Kansas. Th ir clos friendship
lasted until Mom's d ath.
All four children attend d Hawthorne, Flood
Jr. lligh and Englewood High chool. Th y
also attend d Eng! wood M thodiat hurch .
Daddy was mploy d in th Gates Rubber
Company Pow r Plant for 32 y ars 118 a flre·
man and later as head ngi:1 er. lie also
worked on the moving van, a a condjob, during
demanding depression times. The family did
not have a car during those hard times and
Daddy would walk the two miles to and from
Englewood to ride the trolley car to the Gates
Plant in Denver. We often walked acroaa vacant lots, part way to Englewood, to greet him
and walk home with him for dinner which was
waiting. Daddy was forced into medical retirement from Gates by emphysema when he
was 63 years old.
Mom was a busy homemaker while caring
for the family, sewing moat of our clothing,
canning mountai.na of our food but somehow
found time to create beautifully knitted and
crocheted items for her family and friends. All
of the girls helped with the canning and
learned the joy of seeing the jars of produce on
the basement shelves and sharing the feeling
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of the security that this food and love provided.
Garneth and Bill loved their yard and were
avid gardeners raising food in a large vegetable
garden, apples and cherries in the orchard and
beautiful flowers. Many years later when a
granddaughter asked Daddy if she could have
her favorite apple tree in the orchard for her
very own, he told her that she could have it but
only if she would love it so much that she would
leave it where the roots were . . . she agreed.
The vegetables, flowers and trees were their
pride and joy to show to the neighborhood.
Many awards were won for roses, dahlias and
iris. During the winter the house plants (over
300 violets and orchid plants) on specially built
tables, became a hobby and brightened our
home. Animals were plentiful . . . for food and
fun . Chickens were often "started" in the house
and on the back porch if the weather was cold
-later to provide meat for the family. All of the
family enjoyed family pets which included
dogs, cats, birds, pet squirrels, turtles, a black
pony named "Brownie" and even a pet goat
named "Peggy" who had a bell that clanged
around her neck when she followed us around.
Peggy had to be returned to Uncle Charlie's
farm when she started following the children
to school!
Bill belonged to the Masonic Lodge and both
Bill and Garneth were members of the Englewood Eastern Star and Shrine Club. Garneth was a president of the Englewood Garden
Club and the African Violet Society. She was
the president of PI'A at Hawthorne Elementary, Flood Junior High, and Arapahoe County
Council.
Many times relatives came to stay for short
(and sometimes long) periods of time. An excellent meal was often stretched to include an
added place at the table as we learned to
welcome family and friends . Our paternal
grandfather, William Washington Campbell
and Mom's grandmother, Pearl Henderson,
"Granny" (from Minnesota), Aunt Murl Peterson and her children Ilene and Jerry were
part of our "extended family." Cousins from
the east visited often too.
Bill Campbell died on June 24, 1963. Garneth married Theodore Kerls on September
12, 1970. Mom remained in the family home
until shortly before her death on March 18,
1987. Th odore died on January 9, 1989.
We four children, Virginia Marean, lone
Ludka/, June Early and B.G. Campbell still
Jiv in the Denver area.
Virginia (Campbell) Marean and her husband, Fred Marean live in Englewood. Her son,
Frank Haydock and his wife Annie and two
daughters, Lara and Lisa live in TexaB.
Ion (Morgan) Ludka and her husband,
Arthur Ludka Sr. live in Denver. Their three
children all live in Denver: Arthur Jr., his wife
Barbara Ludka and children Angela and Arthur III, Garneth Harris and husband Bill
Harris, Joy Johnson and husband Bill Johnson
and children Jennifer and Terry.
Jun (Campbell) Early and her husband,
Richard Early moved back to Englewood in
1 50. Their daughter Susan was five years old
and andra had h r fl.l'8t birthday in their new
hom in Englewood. Both " ue" and uSandy"
w
active in Engl wood Schools and after
coli ge returned to Englewood to teach for a
short tim . June retired from the Englewood
hool Di t.rict in 1986, after 27 years. Susan
Ann tte Beilke liv s in Denver and Sandra
Loui Early is living in Washington tate.
B.G. amp 11 marri d Rita H iserman, his
Engl wood High chool aw the.U"t. Both B.G.

and Rita have remained active in the Englewood area and live in Littleton. They have
three daughters and four granddaughters:
Cari and her daughter Tara Crites living in
California, Cheri and husband John Bradley
and daughters Holly, Nicole and Lisa living in
Littleton, and Kelli and husband Eric Petrick
are Jiving in Boulder.
Family members still gather several times a
year for special occasions and just to be together, a request from Mom and Dad. Dad
said, "If need be give family members one sock
at Christmas and the other sock on their
birthday, because that way you will get to see
them at least twice a year!" The family chose to
live and grow in the home on the Campbell
Comer where the roots grew deep. The Englewood Moving and Storage business left ita
mark on Englewood and ita families. Our
thoughts and hearts will always return home
to Campbell Corner in Englewood and many
memories are stored to stay in the hearts of the
Campbell Family long after our roots gain
wings - the time change - and family
members move on.

by June Eva Campbell Early

CAPESIUS, JERROLD,
CAROLYN AND FAMILY
F94
The Jerrold and Carolyn Capesius family
became members of the Englewood community, Feb. 1, 1964, when they became renters of
the Pete and Nancy Petrie property at 2350 W.
Warren Ave. A few years later they purchased
the property. At that time they had 2 children,
Steven Jerrold, born Jan. 4, 1959 at U.S. Army
Hospital, Munchen, Germany and Allison Jo,
born Sept. 27, 1962 at Spencer Municipal
Hospital, Spencer, IA. Susan Louise joined the
family March 13, 1968, born at Porters Hos-

Julie Renee Nieman, daughter of Allison (Cape·
aius) and Lyle Edmund Nieman. Feb. 20, 1989

pital, Denver, CO.
The Capesius family moved from Spencer,
lA in a yellow school bus pulling a trailer
containing all their worldly goods. Carolyn
drove their car. It took them 2 days driving
Highway34.
They gave themselves 4 weeks for Jerrold to
find a job or return to Iowa. After3weeksJerry
found employment with Duanes Appliance
Repair and later with Bragdons Appliance
Store on Broadway in downtown Englewood.
On Aug. 1, 1967 he became employed by Public
Service Co. of Colorado beginning in maintenance in the plants and later transferring to
substations as electrician apprentice. He is

Wedding picture, taken Nov. 26, 1988. L-R: Maureen and Steven Capeaiua with son Lanvin (in front),
Carolyn Capeaiua, Chria Gallegos (groom), Susan (Capeaius) bride, Jerrold Capeaius, Allison (Capeaius),
Nieman (matron of honor) Lyle Nieman.

i ra Rose llpe.siull, daugh ter of Maureen and
tevf:'n apesius

Front Row, L-R: Allison (Capesius) Nieman, Maureen (Garcia) Capesius holding baby Lanvin, Susan
(Capesius) Gallegos, Chris Gallegos, Back Row, L-R: Lyle N ieman and Steven Capesius - Christm88

Lanvin uw n Capesiua
6v'.l yoftrl old, 11on of
Maure n and tevon Cal)t'aiua.

1987

now Electrician Specialist in charge of substations.
Carolyn is a full time homemaker and operates her own multi level marketing business
as a Melaleuca Marketing Executive. She
participated in school committees and served
as PI'A President at Elementary and High
School and chairman at Junior High.
Children, Steven, Allison and Susan attended Scenic View Elementary, Flood Jr.
High and Englewood High School. Scenic View
closed in 1978. Susan attended Clayton Elementary and then was in the 1st, 6th grade
class to attend Flood Middle School when the
ninth grade was added to the High School.
Steven attended CU of Denver, Arapahoe
Community College, CSU at Ft. Collins receiving his business degree from CU Denver.

He is employed as warehouse manager for
Farm and Home Foods at this time.
He was married to Maureen Iris Garcia,
daughter of Grace and Don Hooten of Sheridan, on May 19th, 1984 at Stern Park,
Littleton, CO. A son, Lanvin Steven was born
May 18, 1985 and daughter Siera Rose, born
May 11, 1989. Maureen is a homemaker and
hair stylist. They live in Denver.
Allison was married to Lyle Edmund Nieman at First Christian Church, Laurens, IA.
A daughter, Julie Renee, was born Feb. 20,
1989. Allison is a full-time homemaker and
Marketing Executive for Melaleuca, Inc. She
attended Travel Trade School in Littleton and
graduated a certified travel consultant. She
lives in Englewood.
Susan married Christopher Rubin Gallegos

of nv r, Nov. 26, J989 al Calvru-y T mpl in
Denver. A first child, Christopher Rubin Gallegos, Jr. was stillborn due to cord strangulation. A second child, Dy ian Christopher was
born Sept. 15, 1992. Susan is employed by
government contractor, A.M. I. and pursuing a
BA in Graphic Arts. Chris is employed as an
auto mechanic and pursuing courses to become
a Mechanical Engineer. They live in Denver.
All 3 children participated in sports during
their school years. Steven attended Boys Statt
in 1976 and was listed in Who's Who of High
School Students in 1977. In 1975 he was an
extra in the Muriel Hernmingway movie, '1
Want to Keep My Baby."
Allison was a flag girl in Englewood High
School Band and participated in the last Rose
Bowl Parade. She was awarded Top Honor
Award for flags at graduation.
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Dylan Christopher Gallegos, 2 days old. born 9,1
1&-'92, aon of Chria and Su.t~an Gallegos

JeJTOld and Carolyn CapeaiUII

Susan won top art awards in High School
and one of her pictures won a regional Rotary
Art Award.
The Capesius family members are avid
motorcyclists and have been members of Colorado's oldest Motorcycle Club, HarTY's &amen, since Jan. 1, 1965.
Jem>ld was instrom ntal in introducing the
&till-running Motorcycle Ice Racing program
th club has aponaored every Jan. and Feb.
sin 1967. He had ra din Iowa and Minneaota befo.re moving to Colorado. As an active
m mber of a sponaoring club in Iowa, he was
abl to supply rul , race aetupe and acoring
UBed there.
The Capesiue' aleo collect antique Oliver
n consisumt winners in
tractors and hav
t.h Antiqu Tractor pulls around th statAl.
Jem>ld l nnia Ca ius was born July 12,
1934 in t.h Dr.'s. offi at West. Bend, lA His
parent. ~ Dcnnia Ad81Il8, bom in St. Joe, lA

and Alice Gertrude (Laubenthal) born at
Whit.Ulmore, lA
The Capesius came from Luxemburg, Europe and located at Dubuque, lA. Alice's
mother, Emily Whistler came from England.
Jerry's great-great grandmother, Li.za Whistler, was lady in waiting to Queen Victoria and
family and has a prized picture of her in
Buckingham Palace. Jerrold has an older
sisU!r Dona and a younger sister, Judy.
Jerry served with the U.S. Army, May 1957
to May 1959. He was stationed at Will Kaserne
at Munich, Germany and served with the 22nd
Ord. Co. He served 3 months in Lebanon
during the French crisis there.
Carolyn Dorothy (Hersom) Capesius was
born June 24, 1936 at Mallard, Iowa just as the
band concert began at 8 P.M. Parents are Alfred David Hersom, born at Emmetsburg, lA.
Dorothy Irene Sundermeyer was born at
Mallard, IA.
Hersoms came to the United StaU!s from
England in 1620 and settled on the east coast.
There are more than 20 variations of the
Hersom name.
Mother Dorothy's father, Frederick Sundermeyer, came to the USA at age 12 from
Germany. He was born in 1871. He served in
The Spanish-American War. His mother's
maiden name is Putnam and directly relaU!d
to Revolutionary War Generals, Israel and
Rufus Putnam. They had encouraged relatives
to emigrate to the U.S.A. for freedom.
Maternal grandfather, Soren Henry Sorenson, came to the US at age 16 from Denmark and worked as a lumber jack in Wisconsin. He married Norwegian Cornelia Olsen
at Racine, Wisconsin and they moved by covered wagon to Fenton, lA (store and post office
at that time).
Iowa was opening up to farming in the lare
1800's and price of land was very cheap because it needed a lot of clearing for it to be
farmed. Railroads were opening up the territory and Indians still lived there - some
hostile.
Jerrold's parents were farmers and purchased their first farm of 80 acres near Mallard, lA at 100 dollars per acre which was very
high priced in 1949, moving from Rolfe, lA.
Carolyn and Jerrold were high school
sweethearts and married Sept. 8, 1956 at St.
Mary's Catholic church at 9 A.M.
Carolyn's sister and brothers are Margaret
Irene Hersom, born 7,12&'30, married to Donald
Bottger, at Mallard, IA, Alfred David Hersom,
Jr., called Dave, born ::¥2&'34 and married to
Donna at Forks, WA, Burton Paul Hersom,
born 10/12/37 and married Carol Ann
Johnson, at Emmetsburg, IA, Roger Kirk
Hersom, born 1CV2CV44 and married Kim at
Seoul, Korea and Fredrick Loomis Hersom,
married to Tami Boughey at Laurens, IA, on
ll/].(y81. All six of the Hersom children were
born at home.
All family members are born again Christians having accepU!d Jesus Christ as their
personal Saviour. They at.Ulnded First Chri..!l·
tian Church of Englewood pastored by Rev.
Sherman Miller, Calvary Temple pastored by
Rev. Charles Blair and presently attend
Christian Fellowship of Denver pastored by
Rev. Mark Miller and Chet Mostue.

by Carolyn Capesius

CARDER, CLIFFORD
H. AND MARY E.
F95

Clifford H. Carder and Mary Effie (Jones) Carder.
This picture taken Oct. 1951 in Englewood, CO.

Clifford H. Carder was born 26 June 1875
near Murray, Clarke County, Iowa. He was the
oldest child of David Oliver Carder and Julia
Ann (Woodward) Carder. He had one brother
(died at age four) and six sisters.
Clifford didn't have the opportunity to atrend school beyond the fifth grade. He worked
as a farmhand and then during harvest time as
a corn picker. Most of the corn harvesting was
done by hand, the ear of corn having to be
broken from the stalk, and the shucks removed
and then tossed into a wagon box. Clifford's
family left Iowa about 1885 moving to Nebraska. Then leaving Nebraska in 1895 and
moving to Missouri Ozarks, near Raymond·
ville, in Texas County, Missouri.
In 1896 Clifford H. Carder married Sarah
Eglantine Aldridge at Houston, Texas County,
MO. Sarah was the third child of Wales Ellington Aldridge and Mary E. (Gobble) Aldridge,
born 22 February 1872 in Scott County, Virginia. Sarah died of consumption in 1902. They
had no children.
Later in 1902 Clifford H. Carder homesteaded in Woodward County, Oklahoma
Temtory. This homestead consisred of 160
acres.
On 26 October 1907, Clifford H. Carder
married Mary Effie Jones at Fern, Woodward
County Oklahoma Temtory. Oklahoma became a state on 16 November 1907.
Mary Effie Jones was born 13February 1891
near Arroll, Texas County, MO. She was the
seventh child of Phylander Campbell Jones
and Hannah Elvira (Bramlet) Jones. She had
five brothers and four sisters.
Clifford and Mary lived on hishomesread for
the next few years after they were married. In
1911 they lived in Mooreland, OK where their
first child, Eva Ellen was born on December 7,
1911. On June 6, 1914 their second child,
Kenneth Franklin, was born in the same
house.
In 1920 they moved to Hutchinson, Kansas
where their third child, Lewis Dale, was bom
4 November 1930. They moved to Eastern
Colorado in December 1930 about half way
between Bristol and Brandon, CO. From there
they moved to Siloam Springs, Arkansas and
then to near Kit Carson, CO. Lewis atU!nded
the first grade there, riding the school bua
nearly 25 miles one way, winding across the
prairie from one farm to the next.
In June of 1937 they moved to the Englewood
area, first working on a farm towards Frank-

town, then for Brookridge Dairy Farm which
was on South Broadway where Brookridge
Shopping Center and Burt Chevrolet is located
today. In 1938 they bought a couple of building
sites on the west edge of Englewood and built
a small house, a double-car garage, and a
chicken bouse. They planted several shade
trees and had a big garden every year. They
lived there until 1948, when they sold it,
buying three building sites on South Clarkson
Street in the southeast part of Englewood at
that time. They built and sold three houses
there and bought three building sites on the
southwest part of Englewood on South Lipan
Street, north of Tufts Street. They built three
houses there, sold two and lived in the third
one.
Clifford Herman Carder died May 28, 1956
at Porter Hospital, Denver, CO following a
hernia operation from which he never regained consciousness. Clifford is buried at t.b.e
Littleton Cemetery.
Mary E. Carder continued to live on South
Lipan for several years before selling the house
in 1962. She lived with her younger son Lewis,
and his family for a couple of years, then moved
to a small house next to her older son Kenneth,
and his wife. She lived there a couple of years
and then was unable to care for herself and was
admitted to Cberrelyn Nursing Home in
Littleton. In October of 1969 she moved to the
North Shore Manor Nursing Home in Loveland, CO, where her younger son Lewis and his
family were living.
Mary Effie Carder was preceded in death by
her older son Kenneth Franklin Carder. He
died on September 11, 1970 at his home on
West Bowles Ave. in Littleton, CO.
Mary Effie Carder died February 17, 1971 at
North Shore Manor Nursing Home in Loveland, Colorado. She is buried in the Littleton
Cemetery next to her husband.

by Lewis D. Carder

CARDER, LEWIS D.
ANDJOANP.
(DRAPER)
F96

Joan P. Carder and Lewis D. Carder. Picture
taken 1989.

Lewis D. Carder was born 4 November 1930
in Hutchinson, Reno County, Kansas. He was
the youngest child of Clifford Herman Carder
and Mary Effie (Jones) Carder.
Lewis graduated from Englewood High
School in 1948 and was self-employed as a
brick and block mason in house construction

until he was drafted into the Army in 1951. He
went thru six weeks of Infantry Basic and then
eight weeks of Combat Engineers Basic, both
at Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri. He was assigned to the Army Engineer School at Fort
Belvoir, Virginia and then to Korea. He spent
thirteen months in Korea, assigned to the
Korean Military Advisory Group, working as
an Advisor at a South Korean Engineer Base
Depot. He was separated from the Army in
April of 1953, and returned to self-employment
in the home construction business.
Joan P. (Draper) Carder was born 19 November 1932 in North Platte, Lincoln County,
Nebraska. She was the oldest child of Vertie
Floyd and Anna Marie (Miller) Draper. The
family moved to Englewood in 1935. Joan attended Hawthorne Elementary School and
Englewood Jr. High and Englewood High
School. Joan graduated from Englewood High
in the Class of 1950. Joan attended Nebraska
Christian College at Norfolk, Nebraska for two
years.
On 4 June, 1954, Lewis Carder and Joan P.
Draper were married at the First Christian
Church by Rev. Sherman Miller in Englewood,
Colorado. They made their first home in
Englewood, Colorado.
. In August of 1955, they moved to Des Plaines, Illinois, where Lewis attended De Vry
Technical Institute in Chicago for the next two
years, graduating with an Associate Degree in
Electronic Technology and Engineering Design. Lewis had several job offers at that time
and decided to return to the Englewood area
and accepted a job at the Glen L. Martin
Company, at Waterton, CO. (Now known as
the Martin-Marietta Company.) He worked
there for seven years, resigning in 1964 to take
a job as Service Manager for the Lahanna Co.
which was a Sales and Service Representative
for the Hewlett Packard Company. Th Lahanna Co. was located in the Denv r Tech
Center at Belleview and Interstate 25 east of
Englewood. The Hewlett Packard Co. at that
time was a manufacturer of lh world's finest
electronic test instruments. Today they still
manufacture some of the worlds fmest electronic test instruments and they arc the second largest computer and computer perphials
manufacturer in the world. The Lahanna Co.
was bought by Hewlett Packard Co. in a couple
of years and in 1969 Lewis transferred to the
Hewlett Packard faci lity at Loveland, CO
where he is presently employed as a Quality
Engineering Specialist, working in th ir Environmental Test Department. His depart·
ment tests all new products before they are
introduced into the marketplace to be sure
they will meet their specs at various temperatures, hot and cold, and with high humidity, and they must also meet many regulatory
requirements before they are legal to be sold.
Lewis and Joan have two children, Dennis
Lyn Carder born 12 October 1955 in Evanston,
Dlinois and Darrell Lee Carder born 29 February 1960 in Denver, CO.
Dennis attended elementary school at
Maddox and junior high at Sinclair in Englewood. After moving to Loveland, he attended
Bill Reed Jr. High and graduated from Loveland High in 1973. He attended Colorado State
University at Fort Collins, CO and graduated
in 1978. Dennis was married and has three
sons, Brian, Chris, and Andrew. He lives in
Loveland, CO and works for the City of Greeley
as a Police Officer.
Darrell attended Maddox School in Englewood, and after moving to Loveland he at-

tended B. F. Kitchen Elementary, Bill Reed Jr.
High, and graduated from Thompson Valley
High in 1978. He attended Colorado State
University at Fort Collins, CO and graduated
in 1982. After graduating he took a job in San
Antonio, Texas where he met and later married
Mary M. Kelley in 1986. They have two children, Kyndra and Timothy. They live in New
Braunfels, Texas and he is employed by Motorola Company.
Joan P. (Draper) Carder died January 11,
1992 in ICU at McKee Medical Center, Loveland, CO. An autopsy revealed that the cause
of death was a ruptured abdominal aortic
aneurysm.
Services were held on January 15, 1992 at
Kibbey-Fishburn Funeral Chapel in Loveland,
CO with Revs. Glenn Harms and Ronald
Draper officiating. Burial was in the Loveland
Burial Park, Loveland, Colorado.
Joan was a longtime member of the Big
Thompson Extension Club, where she held
s vera! offices and was currently the treasurer. She was a member of the Larimer
County Genealogical Society and the First
Christian Church in Englewood, CO for many
years.
he is survived by her husband, Lewis D.
Carder, Lo'lleland; sons, Dennis L. Ca.rrler,
Loveland and Darrell L. Carder and wife
Mary, Dripping prings, Texas; her mother,
Anna Draper, Eng! wood; brothers, th Rev.
Ronald Draper and wif Patricia, Fort Morgan
and Willard "Bill" Draper, Englewood; a sister,
Marjorie Draper, a missionary in the Philippines; an aunt, Frieda Miller, Englewood;
uncles, Orville "Orv" Miller and wife LaDema,
North Platte, N braska and Edwin "Ed" Miller
and wif Lucille, Bellevue, N braska; and five
grandchildren, Brian, Christoph r, and Andrew Carder of Longmont, CO and Kyndra and
Timothy Carder of Dripping Springs, Texas;
and many ni a, neph ws, and cousins.
Joan is missed trem ndously by all her
family and friends. May God Bl ss and Ke p
her in his midst.

by Lewis D. Card r

CARDIN, VIRGIL AND
MATILDA
F91
Virgil's folks w re ranch rs in Elbert
County. William Luther Cardin and Anna
(Grayson) Cardin cam via wagon from T nn.
They hom stead d (15 mi.) from Ro.mah in
Elbert County. Kiowa is the county seat. Virgil
is a native and was born July 18, 1912. He
attended rural schools and graduated from
Simla High. He had three brothers: Merlin,
Cecil and Roy. Merlin and Cecil are deceased.
W.L. passed away in 1961, age 92, Anna 1966,
age 90. They are buried in the Simla County
Cemetery. Roy lives in Albuquerque. Virgil
worked for Noll Welty Lumber Co. and worked
with his dad on their ranch until after he and
Matilda were married. They soon moved into
Denver and Feb. 1946 moved into 4073 So.
Bannock in Englewood, they bought and still
live in this home.
Matilda (Winters) Cardin was born May 16,
1912 in Rooks Co. Kansas. Her parents Ed·
ward Thomas Winters and Matilda (Grimes)
Winters lived on a farm 5 miles from Damar, a
French settlement, 4 miles from Nicodemus, a
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Fern M. and Kenneth P. Carlson

Back :row, L-R: Virgil Cardin, Joe CIIJ"din, Jr., Joe Cardin, Sr. Front row, L-R: Peggy Burkhardt, Matilda
Cardin, Patty Hughea.

black settlement, and 9 miles from Webster.
Matilda graduated from Webster High SChool.
Webster is now a state lake. She had 4
brothers: Roy - Ramah, George, Tom and
Richard Dale lived in Kansas. All are deceased
except Dale who lives in Hays. After graduating from high school Matilda and her only
sister lmo (Hewes) became teachers. lmo is
deceased. Both passed the Normal Training
Teachers' course, then attended Hays Teachers College. Matilda after graduating from
Hays and having taught several terms of
school came to Colorado and taught at Ramah.
The salary was twice that received in Kansas.
Du.rin,g summer vacations she did graduate
work at Boulder (C. U.). Ramah is where Virgil
and Matilda met, began going together and
next May 18, 1990, we will celebrate our
Golden Wedding Anniversary.
Three children, Deloris (Peggy) lives in Ellisville Mo., Patricia, Tulsa, Oklahoma, and
Joe, Englewood. Each graduated from Englewood lligh. Joe's son Joe Jr . is now grown and
also is an Englewood graduate.
The last 18 yra. before retirement Virgil
worked at First National Bank of Denver. The
twenty years before retirement Matilda taught
for Home Bound Special Services here. Over
the previous years I did substitute teaching
here in Englewood.
Joe started school at Duncan and all attended llawthorne. Hawthorne was tom down
and an apartment fills that area. Mary Louise
Flood was principal when our children attend d Flood. There was a No. 3 streetcar
which came and turned back at the Loop Cafe
unt.il1952.
We have be n Charter Members at First
Christian, 3190 So. Grant, for over forty years.
Sh rman Miller was our senior pastor for
yeaTS. Virgil and Matilda each taught Sunday
School classes, h served as a deacon and she
ad a one until they retired. We still attend
the J.D. Class and social functions.
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We have observed many changes. Some of
our favorite stores were: Woolsworth, Graham
Furniture, Joslins and J.C. Penney. Cinderella
City replaced our city park but not the memories of all the "fun" times we had enjoyed.
If it were possible I'd love to put a frame
around so many, many of life's pictures so they
could be enjoyed by everyone.
~A Living Wish":- Unknown Author/May
you always have/ Enough happiness to keep
you pleasant/ Enough trials to challenge you/
Enough sorrow to make you compassionate/
Enough success to urge you on/ Enough failure to maintain humility/ Enough health to
keep you smiling/ Enough friends to share life
with/ Enough wealth to meet your needs/
Enough Faith to sustain.you/Enough work for
your hands and mind/Enough love to flU every
corner of your heart/ God Bless, Amen!

by Matilda Cardin

CARLSON, KENNETH
P. AND FERN M.
F98
"Kenneth Carlson's State Farm Insurance
Co. career was long and distinguished," said
Regional Vice President Buck Moskalski,
SPCU. "He was the epitome of the good
neighbor agent who was loved and respected
by his policyholders and other agents." For 44
years, before his death on March 25, 1991, at
age 79, he had earned this reputation in his
chosen work.
His other notable achievements were good
service to the Englewood Kiwanis Club, including the presidency in 1958, tutoring and
teaching mathematics at high school level, and
many civic committees.
Born March 22, 19'12 in Funk, Nebraska,

Kenneth graduated from Kearney State College in 1932, which a scholarship helped him
attend. He began teaching then and married
Fern Jacobsen in Edgar, Nebraska, on July 8,
1936. Fern was born November 19, 1909 in
Upland, Nebraska, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Jacobsen. She attended Kearney State
College and taught elementary school for 9
years in Nebraska. She taught piano lessons
and sang in the Englewood United Methodist
Church choir for over 20 years.
In 1938 Kenneth earned his master of
science degree from Colorado State Teachers
College, now the University of Northern Col·
orado. He and Fern moved to Englewood and
Kenneth taught at Englewood High School.
They had two children, a daughter Sharon
born in 1940 and a son Royce in 1945.
In 1947 Kenneth moved into the insurance
industry: however, the teacher in him. did not
stop. He contacted the High School and tutored
students while trying to help them work on
their personal problems so they could stay in
school. He later taught at the Federal Correctional Institution.
Perhaps his largest ongoing legacy is the
scholarship fund at Arapahoe Community
College. To this date in 1991 it has helped over
twenty single parents in transition and there
are more being added to that roster every semester. The impact on these people has been so
great that some of the recipients are now
contributing to the fund to help others.
Over the years he spent time in a multitude
of committees including the South Englewood
Sanitation District, Salvation Army, Englewood Planning Commission, the Home Rule
Commission, the Zoning Board, Englewood
School Board, Englewood Centennial - BiCentennial Committee, and Colorado Special
Olympics.
Kenneth had the honor of presenting his
daughter Sharon an award as class valedictorian. at her graduation in 1958. She attended
Colorado College and died December 11, 1958
of lupus, a form of leukemia. The Carlsons
dedicated a memorial library in her name to
the Methodist Church.
Royce attended Northwestern University
and is a graduate of University of Colorado. He
married Carol Frankel. Their children are
Dina, Tracy, Kenny and Tyler. Royce is a State
Farm Agency Manager, CLU, CPCU in Geneva, illinois.
A few of Kenneth's projects included a safe
driver award program in 1960-61, a fishing
derby at Englewood Reservoir in 1958, and
active sponsorship of the Englewood High
School Key Club. When he heard about a poll
that said moat kids did not know even the basic

gether in whatever business or social activity
they were involved.
They were both very active in the various
branches of the Montebello Masonic Lodge

geography of where places like the United
States were located, he ordered Atlases and
gave them to the schools to help kids learn
geography. In spite of jokes about fruitcakes
Kenneth led the drive and sold so many fru.
itcakes that this fundraiser was a big help to
the Kiwanis Club bankbook for many Christ·
mases.
Kenneth loved to fish. The Miracle Mile, the
Platte, and places in Wyoming were some of~
favorite places. Fern always went along to sit
on the bank, crochet, or just be with him. Fern
lives presently at 600 South Washington Circle
where the Carlsons have lived since 1955.
Formerly they lived at 4175 South Elati and
before that at 4118 S. Pearl.
Kenneth has one living brother, LeWarren
Carlson of OdeBBa, Nebraska.
Kenneth never thought on a small scale. He
was reputed for being a good fund raiser at
wherever he chose to place his enthusiasm.
And as always through the years, Fern was his
loving support and backup.
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Leonard passed away August 1974. Thelma
still resides at their Montebello home.
by Shirley J. Ritchie

CARTWRIGHT, EDGAR
CLAUDE AND LilLIAN
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by Fern M. Carlson
Thelma Carpenter, 1943.

CARPENTER FAMILY
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Edgar laud
Cartwright

Len Carpenter, 1943.

Len and Thelma Carpenter. Taken in Catalina,
1936.

The Carpenter family moved to Englewood
about 1912. E. Leonard (Len) Carpenter was
born in Evergreen, CO on 9-19-08. He went to
Englewood High School until1922.
He met Thelma Girnt and they married Jan.
31, 1926.
Thelma was born in East St. Louis, Ill. on
1-31-07. After the death of her father in 1917,
her mother moved the Girnt family to CO.
Thelma attended Englewood High School
unti11924.
Len was an active member of the Englewood
Volunteer Fire Dept. He also played with the

Red Devil basketball team.
In 1940 Len and his brother, Harold, started
the American Lady Bakery in Denver.
- On Dec. 10, 1926, Marie was born at home.
Marie went to Hawthorne grade school and
graduated from Englewood High School, June
1944.
On Dec. 17, 1927, Shirley Jean was born at
home. She went to Hawthorne Grade School
and Englewood High School. When she was in
the 11th grade at E.H.S. the Carpenter family
moved to Montebello, CA in 1944. Shirley
graduated in 1945 from Montebello High
School.
Leonard and Thelma bought the Montebello
Western Auto Store in 1945, which they operated together for several years. After selling
the store in 1949 Len worked as a bakery driver
for Mother's Cookie Co. He also earned his real
estate brokers license.
Len and Thelma always worked well to-

artwright and Lillian Faircl,ugh

The Cartwright family hav been resid nts
of Colorado for almost one hundred years and
have en activ ly involv d with govcrnm nt,
busin ss, and service activiti s of Arapahoe
County for at least 80 years.
Edgar Claud
artwright was born in
Dowlais, Wal s, Dec mbcr 12, 1876. He cam
to th United tates to Ohio in 1897. In 1898
his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Gwillim, persuad d him to com to Colorado
and work on th ir ranch in th Black ~·orest
east of Monum nt. After a few y ars of ranch
life, he moved to Arapahoe County.
He marri d Lillian Fairclough Bement on
June 16, 1903. Lillian Cartwright was the
daughter of Henry Bement, who came to Colorado as a child in a covered wagon about 1860
with his family and settled in Denver, Colorado. Lillian was one of eight children and
grew up in Denver.
Their son and only child, Edward, was born
May6, 1907.
From 1908 to 1915 Claude was superintendent of Fairmont Cemetery and lived first
in a house just outside the cemetery. Later
they moved into the gatehouse of the cemetery.
Claude and Lillian founded, in 1915, the
Cartwright Floral Company just outside of
Fairmont Cemetery. In 1918 they turned over
the floral company to Claude's brother, Trevor
and his wife Katherine. Claude and Lillian and
eleven year old Ed then moved to Englewood
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living, after other residences, many years at
163 E. Dartmouth Ave.
For three years, 1915-1918, Claude was
County Commissioner of Arapahoe County.
Then in 1918 he ran for the office of County
Treasurer and won, taking office in 1919. He
subsequently ran for County Treasurer and
won eight times serving a total of sixteen
years. He retired in 1935 and took a position
with the State Revenue Office until his flnal
retirement in 1947.
In 1941 Claude took a leading role in organizing the Colorado Association of County
Treasurers and served three terms as Secretary and three terms as president of the Association. He inaugurated the custom of collecting taxes at the banks in Englewood and
other parts of the County. The County never
suffered a loss under his administration.
Claude was a charter member of the Englewood Lions Club in 1926 and served one term
88 president of the club (in 1932 and 33). He
was a member of the Mayflower Congregational Church in Englewood. He belonged to
the Englewood Masonic Lodge No. 166 AF&
AM. He was a director of the First Federal
Building and Loan Association.
Claude died of a heart attack in 1948 at 71
years of age. Lillian lived on in Englewood
until 1978 when she died at 95 years of age.
(Note: Material was Cum.ished by Mr. and
Mrs. Edward B. Cartwright).
by Beverly Simon

CARTWRIGHT,
EDWARD BEMENT
ANDWIIJENA
F101

EdwArd Bem nt Cartwriaht and Willena Dutcher

Cmwri 8 ht
"Engl wood's Ma ter of Ceremonies with
spccc.h too many to list- is on way to d scri t.h ex ll nee of speech making through
th y ars of Edward B. Cartwrighl
Th only child of Edgar laud and Lillian F.
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Cartwright, Ed was born May 6, 1907 near
Fairmont Cemetery. When the family moved
to Englewood he attended Hawthorne and
North Schools and graduated from Englewood
High School in 1925 as valedictorian of his
class. The debating team, of which he was
captain, won championships in 1924 and 1925.
He received a University of Colorado Honor
scholarship when he graduated.
In 1925 he entered the University of Denver
and until he received his BA Degree there in
1929, he won several oratorical contests and a
Dean's commendation on excellent quality of
work at school. He belonged to Lambda Chi
Alpha fraternity, Tau Kappa Alpha Forensic
fraternity, Phi Delta Phi legal fraternity, and
was college cheer leader for two years.
During those years he worked for Alexander
Film Co. and belonged to the Young Republican League.
In Law School at D.U. (1929-1931) he continued to win honors for public speaking. He
was named one of ten outstanding students
who had contributed the greatest effort on
behalf of the University in 1931, and received
his Bachelor of Laws degree in 1931.
He became associated in the law firm of C. C.
Conant and Edward B. Cartwright on October
6, 1932. He was active in the Chamber of
Commerce as secretary, director, and speaker
during this time.
He has belonged to Englewood Lions Club
from 1936 until this date. He was president in
1939-40. In 1986 he was awarded a Life
Membership in Lions International. Even
before he became a member when his father
belonged to the club, people remember his
specialty comedy sketches in annual shows.
His "Man on the Flying Trapeze" in long red
underwear with rus flaming red hair is historic. In 1989 he was made a Life Member of
the club. He was Arapahoe County Attorney
from 1941-1942.
In September 1, 1942 when he was inducted
into the Army at Fort Logan during World War
II be gave up membership on the new Board of
Adjustment and Appeals for the City. Altogether before and after his war years he served
twenty years in Building and Zoning for the
City of Englewood.
For seven years he was a member of the
Selective Service System. In the Army he was
a Corporal, a Sergeant, and a Staff Sergeant,
and sold War Bonds as a member of the Army
Recruiting Service, and was discharged with
commendation September 8, 1945. He worked
with Veterans Administration Adjudication
Division until1948.
He became an officer of First Federal Savings of Englewood in a legal capacity in 1948,
though he had handled legal matters for them
since 1934.
On May 16, 1948 Ed married Willens Bertha
Dutcher, a native Coloradoan, born in Denver
in 1910. She was a graduate of Cornell University with graduate work from Columbia
University, New York in anthropology. She
worked for the Denver Art Museum as Curator
of American Indian Art and later became
Curator of State Museums for the State Historical Society of Colorado until she retired in
1962. They have no children.
In 1929 he joined Englewood Masonic Lodge
No.l66AF&AMandwas Worshipful Master in
1941. In 1958 Edward joined the Colorado
Consistory. In 1967-68 he was Wise Master of
Rose Croix, Mackey Chapter, and became a
32nd degree Mason in 1965. Here too he took
part in many dramas, and received a plaque for

devoted service to the funeral team.
From 1967-71 he was appointed by Governor
Love to the Judicial District Nominating
Commission for the 18th Judicial District.
His church activities were always with
Mayflower Congregational Church where he
was deacon and church moderator for many
years. He has preached many sermons there
and elsewhere and received the Layman's
Award for Outstanding Work in Church Activities from the Englewood Kiwanis Club in

1964.
He has written a capsule history of Englewood in 1969, guest editorials, and is known
for his prolific speech making!
He and Willena have traveled all over the
United States, to all the World's Fairs, and to
South America, the Orient, Mexico, Canada,
Cuba, St. Maart.en and Europe from 1933 to
1969.
Note: (Material furnished by Mr. and Mrs.
Edward B. Cartwright.)
by Beverly Simon

CHAFFEE, GEORGE
AND LEILA {HUNT)
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Chaffee Family, June 1931. Back Row L-R:
George Chaffee (father), William "Bill"; Middle
Row L-R: My sister Olive, mother (holding Betty),
myself (Virginia) and my sister Vera; Front Row:
Frances and Harold.

My father (George Chaffee) was the youngest of four children born to Dan and Olive
Chaffee (Close) in Moline, Elk Co., Kansas on
Feb. 11, 1881. They farmed in Moline for
several years, but due to grandmother's failing
health they moved back to Ohio where she
passed away.
Father, fourteen years old at the time, went
to live with a sister and brother-in-law, Wilnie
and Charles Farnsworth, in Wellington, Ohio.
He had finished the eighth grade (they didn't
go much further in those days) when his father
took him to live with another sister and her
family, Ben and Nora Fulk in Oklahoma.
For several years thereafter father drifted
from job to job and finally, in 1905 he found
work in Pueblo, CO. He worked there for the
Riverside Cemetery as caretaker. Two years
later he returned to Iowa to marry Nora Day
whom he had met when working there.
After the wedding they came by train to
Littleton to make their home. There he WBB
employed by Ingersoll Rand, now Electron.
In Jan. 1908 Olive (Vellen) was hom. When
Olive was six weeks old, her mother died from
typhoid fever leaving him with the infant
daughter to care for. Through a mutual friend
he met Leila Hunt whom he married Dec. 29,
1910 at my grandmother's home in Denver.

The new family came back to Littleton to
make their home and he continued to work for
Ingersoll Rand. The home they built there is
still standing. On Nov.ll, 1910my sister Vera
(Thompson) was born. She is now living in
north Englewood.
On June 2, 1913 my brother, William, was
born (he is now deceased). My parents continued to live and work in Littleton where I
was born Oct. 26, 1916. Shortly after my ar·
rival they moved to an acreage in north Denver
where we lived for several years. (That area is
all residential now.) We moved to a larger farm
in Douglas County where we fanned for several
years. While living there another sister,
Francis (Taylor), was born Nov. 13, 1920. (She
now lives in Ephrata, Washington.) For several
years we continued farming the same location,
but found it less and less profitable and fmally
father went to work part time at the General
Iron Works.
By this time we had moved to the Castlewood
area (now Greenwood area).
Another brother, born Aug. 22, 1922, lived
only six months and died of pneumonia.
My father continued farming and working at
General Iron until the mid-twenties when he
had a chance to farm on a larger scale.
On June 6, 1926, Harold was born. He now
resides in Lincoln, Nebraska.
While living in the area my parents were
both active in P.T.A. and church work. In the
fall of 1929 we moved to an acreage on South
Colorado Blvd. in the 2800 block. Now that
area is all businesses. My sister, Betty (Boroff),
was born there Apri119, 1930. She now lives in
Ephrata , Washington.
In 1931 we moved to Englewood and con·
tinued living at that location until 1940 when
we bought land in College View and built a
house on West Wesley Ave.
Mter a short stay in Washington State we
returned to Denver due to my mother's failing
health. She passed away in November, 1951.
Father spent his remaining years among his
children, living with one or the other. He
passed away in Englewood, following a stroke
in March 1969 at the age of eighty-eight.

by Vera Thompson and Virginia
Carlson

CHAMBERS FAMILY
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I, Diana (Robinson) Chambers was born in
Tulsa, Oklahoma, Aug. 1955. My parents are
Virginia and Dennis Robinson. I have one
sister Linda (Robinson) Riedel. My family
moved to Englewood about 1957. I was two
years old. We bought our home at 4216 S.
Washington, where I grew up and my folks
lived there about 26 years.
I loved the old town of Englewood, I thought
it was a big city when I was a small child. I
guess City Park was my favorite place as a
child. Our family would go there on week ends
and have a picnic and of course I would get to
ride the train. When Cinderella City was built
over the old park I was very sad. But I had
never seen such a big shopping center so I
thought that was very neat. It was a fun place
to hang out.
I loved the parades that Englewood had, the
floats, bands, and the clowns. As a child the
whole parade was fascinating to me and I always wished I could march in the parade. Then

My parents were very good Christians. They
always took us to Sunday School and Church.
From the time I was nine months old until I
graduated from High School I bad a perfect
attendance in Sunday School. I received a pin
for each of those years.
I attended Lowell Elementary, Flood Jr.
High and Englewood High. During my senior
year of school I worked at Swedish Medical
Center in the kitchen getting the trays ready
for the evening meals.
I graduated in 1973. After graduating I was
employed at Mountain Bell Telephone Co. I
met Donald Chambers and we were married in
1976 and remained in Englewood for two years.
We have four children: Kimberly, Jessica,
Valerie, and Thomas. Our home is in Rockford,
Illinois, and Donald works for the Jewel Food
Stores.
1 have many fond memories of Englewood
and it's nice to com back and see the many
changes that hav taken place since I left.
Englewood, my home town, I love you!

by Diana (Robinson) Chambers

The Chambers gang: Kimberly, Valerie, Jessica
and Thomas (center front) taken 1987

"CHAPUTS"

when I was in High School I was in Pep Club,
and my dream came true, I got to march in the
parade! Was that great?
My girl friend and I lov d to ride our bikes all
around our neighborhood. There were no bik
trails then like there are today. Our favorite
place to ride was to the Cherrelyn Drug tore
at Quincy and Broadway. They made good
snow cones. Then we would ride back home.
I loved Rotolo's Variety Store too. My mother
would send me to his store to get some sewing
items and Mr. Rotolo would always give me a
free piece of candy. He was really a nice man to
all the school kids that stopped in for penny
candy. Then there was a unique little grocery
store in the 3900 block on So. Pearl. When I was
in High School we would stop there after school
and buy cokes and candy.
When 1was 10 years old my Dad would take
me to all the Englewood football games. Mter
the game was over my Dad would treat me to
a milk shake to celebrate Englewood's win. If
they lost I would get a milk shake for sympathy
for their losing. Either way I got a milk shake
and I thought that was real neat. My Dad was
a real swell guy.
My Mom, Dad, Sister and her boyfriend
would decorate our house inside and out for the
trick and treaters at Hallow en time. We had
many scary sounds inside the house and outside too. My Mom dressed up like a witch, and
boy was she a scary one! I would dress up like
Casper the Friendly Ghost. We had a big black
kettle in the middle of the living room with the
witch stiring the brew, of course the apples
were in the big kettle for the kids. The kids
would have to come inside the house to get
their treats. When they would step inside the
door and see all the ghosts and witches they
would tum and run. I remember one little boy
wouldn't come inside. He looked inside, threw
his sack in on the floor and said, "put my candy
in my bag," and ran as fast as he could. We
decorated our home for many years. It wasn't
too long till the word got out about our scary
house. Mothers would bring car loads of kids
just to see our scary house and to get treats.
That was lots of fun for our family for many
years.

In 19 , my husband, Francis haput, came
to Colorado in a Model A from Miltonval ,
Kansas,with$5. inhisj ansatth ag of21.
He got A job milking cows at Stems Dairy
outside ofLouisvill by LovelAnd. Since he was
born and rais d on the farm in Kansas it was
r ally duck soup to him . Lat r on wh n
Brookridg Dairy open d at 5300 South Broadway h worked th re. H mad $80.00 per
month including his room and board. He also
ran the milking machines and bottl washer.
My Mom and Dad, Frank and Viol t Rich y
and I moved to Colorado at Christmas of 1940,
from Rinard, Iown . My parents had n rcstnu·
rant in Rinard, Iowa wh re I was hom and
raised. My dad had always be n handy with a
hammer, so wh n we came to olorado he did
carpenter work.
Amy and Ed Edmondson who liv d in
org town, were v ry good friends, and wh n
Dad could not ftnd work w w nt to G orgetown. At the time th y liv d and operated "Th
Old Hotel De Paris", it was very run down.
They rented out bedrooms to th skiers 1111d
Mom and Amy cooked good old Iowa hom
cooking. They did not have xtra money to buy
dishes to s rve m ale, so Amy us d h r good
white Haviland china dish s. Later w allliv d
and ran 'The Alpine Lodg ." It is now th
Hamil house and museum . I hav tak n many
a bath in that big old copper bath tub in the
house.
Later on my Dad and Ed worked at th.e
Santiago mine, which was up Guanella pass
road. We often rode up and down on the back of
the ore trucks to the mine, and the ore was
pretty wet, was pretty exciting for a young girl
from Iowa. I also went to school 6 weeks in
Georgetown.
I went back to Iowa by myself and stayed
with friends and fmished and graduated from
high school, in 1941. I went to Beauty School in
Englewood at "Parker Beauty School", which
was on 3211 So. Acoma, by the old Englewood
Frozen Food Plant.
I met my husband-to-be at Christmas of
1941 at the "Rainbow Ballroom," which was at
let and Broadway. Every Tuesday was ladies
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night, and we got in free, so us girls went to the
dance on the street car. I danced all evening
with my new friend and he brought me home,
he had a new 1941 maroon red Chevrolet, and
he also lived in Englewood. We danced, fell in
love and went around all over that spring, we
were married in June of 1942. I also graduated
from beauty school, passed the state board and
got a job. Was really disgusted at the money I
received. Only $11.00 a week. At that time
Remington Arms Plant was hiring and starting out. I applied and got right on at 37.00 and
$40.00 a week, depending on the shift. I really
liked the work, it was noisy and exciting. My
husband was drafted not long after, and enlisted in the marines. I continued at Remington Arms and made really good money. I saved
every penny while he was gone.
When he was discharged from the service, he
worked for Heckethorn in Littleton, and later
on for Bud Plumbing.
One day he came home and said '1 am going
to get a drain-laying license". And he started
out with a 1935 car and an old trailer behind to
carry the tile in. By this time we had two sons,
Arthur E. and James P.
In 1946 we bought our house lot for $350.00
on south Pearl, where we have always Hved, we
built a new house for $7000.00.
From Clarkson east was mostly fields of
wheat, except for Colorado Blvd. and University. They were only small two way streets.
Broadway was the main street, with trolley
cars going up and down, clear to downtown
Denver.
We had to go to downtown Denver to do most
of our shopping, or to Wards on South Broadway.
At the time Swedish was a TB Sanitorium,
with funny looking little houses all over the
grounds for TB patients. TB was very contagious at the time. No one ever went close to
anything over there.
At the time my husband started in business,
Englewood houses were on cesspools, and city
sewers had just been put in. He went around
and handed out cards. He dug the ditches by
hand, laid the tile, and connected the house to
the sewer all by himself. For the sum of 110.00.
Some we ks he would put in 4 or 5 a week, he
had a sw t smile and a strong back.
Loretto Gongales worked for him for a good
many y are. They could dig beautiful straight
ditches.
On day a salesman come by, and showed us
a sew r cleaning machine. We had never seen
anything like it. We bought one and my husband learn d how to clean sewers by trial and
rror. He call d it "Chaput Rootmaster". We
have n patent on the name and our oldest son,
Art, today uses the same name. His shop is at
3560 So. Logan. I Ie is a master plumber and
doing very w II.
W bought a digging machine and various
trucks and took off. Whenever we got an extra
$1,000.00 my husband would buy another
pi
of property. Gradually we became landlords, wjth many properti s.
I don't suppose th re are too many people
who hav not had our service of some kind in
Engl wood. Eith s w r cl an d, repaired, or
plumbing don by us.
Art is marri d to Beth Pann cker a registered di iician from Washington, Kansas.
Th y have on son, Eric who is 8 and a
daughter Jace who is almost 13.
Jim is now teaching in Phoenix, Arizona, his
wif arbara ha
ntly receiv d her Ph.D.
oth r 2 grandchildren liv with th ir
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mother on Dartmouth Circle. Toni Lynn 18,
and Scott who is 20.
I quit answering the phone in 1976, after 35
years I figured that was long enough.
My mother and dad bought a house at 5635
So. Sycamore in Littleton, in 1944, which is
close to the Old Red Comet., in which they lived
many years. Dad worked for Al Cohn Construction for a good many years, they built the
Old May Co. and Zeckendorf Plaza Downtown,
during the 4 years construction. They passed
away in 1982 and 1987, and are buried in
Littleton cemetery.
Our sons went to St. Louis Catholic School
where we still go to church and are members.
They graduated from Englewood High School
in 1962 and 1964. Went on to Greeley college
and Western State.
My husband retired about 8 years ago. We
still live in our same old house. We have a
second one in South Texas, where we spend
some time in the winter.
We enjoy our friends and are avid square
dancers.
Our properties keep us busy and active and
our sons and grandchildren keep us happy.

by Francis P. and Betty J. Chaput

CHATER, GEORGE,
EDITHAND6
DAUGHTERS
F1.05
George Henry Chater was a twin to Thomas;
they were born in Toronto, Canada. Their
parents came from England and Ireland.
Edith Marion was born in Paignton, England and came to Canada when she was 4
years old on a schooner with her parents, Mary
Lane Dennis and Elias Hamlyn. They settled
in Toronto where Elias opened a shoe repair

store and made shoes. Mary Lane designed
and sewed dresses for wealthy women of the
city. Then Elias contracted a Hver ailment and
was told to go to a different cHmate. They came
to Denver for his health, and Hved in Sheridan
on the Platte River and had a truck garden.
George couldn't stand to have Edith so far
from Toronto so he followed her to Denver. He
persuaded her to marry him. They were
married at Trinity Methodist Church in Denver, August 8, 1899. George went to work in a
greenhouse in Sopris Gardens, which was at
Florida and Holly in Denver. They Hved there
in Sopris Gardens and 2 daughters were born,
Edith Irene and Martha Mildred. Then they
moved to Sheridan and lived on Dartmouth.
George had a truck garden and hauled his
produce to the Denargo Market in Denver. Two
more daughters were born, Violet Elsie and
Hazel Maud. Soon they moved to 34-53 So.
Logan St. and George went to work as a photoengraver at the Rocky Mountain News. The
year of the 1913 snow he and the doctor walked
from Denver to Englewood, because another
daughter was being born, Dorothy May.
Then the family moved across the street to
3400 So. Logan where Swedish Hospital parking lot is now. And guess what? Another
daughter was born. Me! The day I was born, my
sister Violet went up to Owens' Grocery which
was in the 3300 block on Logan. Mr. Owens
asked what the new baby was, and she said
"Dad says1t's another darn girl'."
All of us went through the Englewood
schools and graduated from Englewood High.
Irene, the first to graduate in 1921 as Valedictorian. I was the last of the girls to graduate
in 1935, but not as a brain.
We had a good Hfe. Mom would get all six of
us dressed in white dresses on Saturday
morning and we would walk down and catch
the streetcar and ride to downtown Denver to
the Public Market at 14th Street. We would
meet my Dad when he got off work and have
lunch and buy groceries.
Irene worked at Weich-Haffner Co. in

The Chater Family, 1927. Back row, lrR: Violet, George (father), Hazel and Dorothy. Front row,lrR:
Georafua, Mildred, Edith (mother), and Irene.

Denver. Violet and Mildred dipped chocolates
at Brecht Candy Co. Hazel worked at Montgomery-Ward. Dorothy and I were still in
school. We never had a lot of money, but Mom
always managed to give Dorothy and I pennies
and nickels to spend at Evan's Grocery Store in
the corner by Lowell School.
We always had crowds at our house. On
holidays and such we always had about 22
people for meals. Six girls tend to draw the
boys. I don't know how my mother put up with
all of it, but my dad really enjoyed everyone
being there.
Irene married Rich ard Ehret, Mildred
married Paul Highland, Violet married Lloyd
Reed, Hazel married Oscar Hurd. Dorothy died
in her senior year at high school. I married Ray
W. Brown.
Irene had 2 girls, Mildred had 3 boys, Hazel
had 2 boys and I had one girl. All the girls
graduated from Englewood. And one son-inlaw.
I remember the day of the Alexander Film
fire. I was in school at Lowell. When the fire
broke ou t we were sent home from school, but
a bunch of us wen t over to Girard and Broadway and watched until we were chased
away.
I married and moved two blocks up the street
on Logan where I now live. I worked at Wright's
Bakery on Acoma in the 3400 block for awhile
and then went to work in the University
Building at 14th and Champa running the
elevator . I got to be good friends with Mamie
Eisenhower's father , Mr. Dodd, who had an
office in the building. Unfortunately I made a
lot of other friends so my husband made me
retire from the job.
All of my sisters but one have died. The one
remaining is Mildred Highland who lives in
Santa Rosa, California. She is 86 years old and
lives by herself and has a beautiful garden
which she takes care of with the help of her son
mowing.
by Georgina B r own

CHEADLE, DAVID AND
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also made sense because it exactly split the
distance between their California and Michigan hometowns.
Audrey (b. &'27,..00) and her sister and two
brothers were raised by Henry and Anne Kort
in Ripon, California. Her father taught sixth
grade at Ripon Christian School for over
twenty years. In the fall of 1978 Audrey left
Ripon to attend Calvin College, in Grand Rapids, Michigan, where she met Dave during
her first day on campus. The two did not hit it
off, and it wasn't until a year later that they got
to be friends while working on staff together in
one of the dorms.
Dave (b. ?/1.~9) grew up on a Siberian
Husky udog farm" several miles of gravel road
out from rural Nunica, Michigan. Deanne and
Roma Cheadle raised six children there, and
called their business 'TUN-DRA Kennels and
Outfitters." The Cheadle family ran the biggest sled dog outfitting busineBS in the world,
with most of their merchandise being sold mail
order or at the sled dog races they traveled to
throughout North America.
Dave and Audrey were married right after
college graduation, in 1982. Both held jobs for
the next several years while attending graduate school, Dave working as a pastor, Audrey
as a social worker in a nursing home.
Once in Denver, Dave went to work as a high
school English teacher at Heritage High
School, while Audrey got a job with a mental
health center as a psychotherapist. The couple
moved to Englewood their third year in the
metro area, drawn by Englewood's small town
atmosphere and affordable housing. They
bought the oldest house they could fmd, and
fixed it up one room at a time.
In 1990 Dave began umoonlighting" as a
freelance writer and house renovator. He
bought "trashed out"
homes using credit
cards, then fixed them up as rentals. After the
uGreat Hailstorm" of 1990, Dave had to replace
13 windows and a skylight for their Grant
Street home, plus abou t 40 other windows
from rental houses they owned.
Their daughter, Erica Shea, W BB born at
Porter's Hospital on May 2, 1991. After Erica's
birth, Audrey took a profession al leave fro m
her career, and Dave took a teaching position
closer to home at the alternative high school in
Englewood.

mm
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The Cheadle Family on their front porch: Audrey
holdi.ng daughter Erica, and David, 1991

Degrees fresh in hand, Dave and Audrey left
Michigan for Colorado in the spring of 1986.
Everything they owned was packed into a single, tiny U-Hall trailer. Both had dreamed of
the mountains and mystique of Colorado for
years, so it was to Denver they headed to begin
their careers and make a new home. Denver

B. B. Childers and wife, Mary, moved from a
farm in Oklahoma to a basement house on 4400
S. Logan in 1928. After looking at a number of
places, they bought 6 acres fronting on West
Oxford Ave. below the City Ditch and extending back to what is now NBSsau on the
north and across Inca on the west. A small 2
story residence was built on the north about
th.e middle of the area. At the time of the move,
they had 3 sons and 1 daughter. They were
John, Eugene, Robert and Margaret.
As soon as possible, some chicken houses
were built on each side of the 2 story and soon
work began on the brick house facing Oxford,
now known as 805.
The family went into the chicken business in
a big way- buying baby chickens and raising
them for sale as broilenv'fryers and hens to lay
eggs. They also had 3-4 cows and a few pigs and

L-R: Betty, Robert (Bob), Margii.Ttlt, John.

to the north an orchard of plum and cherry
trees and a raspb rry patch plus a large v getable garden each spring.
Everyone helped at th various chores from
cleaning chicken pens, C ding and watering to
gathering and cl aning and w ighing the eggs.
Milk in quart bolt! s was d livered daily to
some of the neighboring house holds. A
daughter, Betty, was born in 1931. The family
d cided to s nd the children t.o Petersburg
school, it being much smaller than Hawthorne.
They transferred to Eng! wood schools when
Margaret was ready for Jr. High .
The y ars from 1930-40 were tough ...
mon y was very tight and many peopl w re
having a difficult tim v n g tting nough to
at. Gard n stuff was often shared wit.h t.hos
n ding it. As much as 600 quarts of fruit and
vegetables were cann d to h lp over winter.
The family attend d First Baptist Church and
were activo members.
John, t h e e ldest, married F lor n c
Holmquist of By rs and they mov d to a farm
ncar Longmont whore they rais d 3 daughters
and they currently resid in Longmont.
Gene joined the Air Force and a fter completing a n umber of bombing missions , his
plane was shot down over Germany. Ile is
buried in the American Cemetery in Luxembourg. He had married Helen Petty and they
had 1 daughter, Barbara, who now lives in
Tahiti, French Polynesia. Margaret married
Frank Gross from Michigan. When the war
was over, they bought the northern most lot of
the Childers place and built their home. The
family resided there until grown. There were 2
daughters and a son ... daughters live in the
metro area and the son in California. Robert
married Norma Jean Kidwell an Englewood
girl and since 1964 they have operated Childers, Inc. at 4767 S. Broadway. They have 2
daughters and 2 sons, three of whom work with
them in the business.
Mter the war, the Childers subdivided their
land and retired . . . spending the winters in
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New Melrico and summers in Englewood. The
youngest daughter met and married James
Falkner there. Later they moved to Bethany,
Okla. where Betty received her degree in
Elementary Education and taught for several
years. They have 2 sons and 1 daughter all of
whom live in the Okla. City metro area.
Mr. Childers died in 1973 and Mrs. Childers
in 1976.

by Margaret (Childers) Maple

later worked for 15 years until 1961 8B a
landscape gardener in some Cherry Hills estates.
Vern Christain W8B a member of Mayflower
United Church of Christ. He was a charter
member of Englewood Lions Club and its
second president in 1927-1928. He was active
in the Lions Club for 45 years. He never shirked
hls responsibility on any club projects and
probably held every office in the club.
Resource: Englewood Lions Club.

by Beverly Simon

CHRISTAIN, VERNARD
W.ANDLOTTI
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times and was elected for the year 1967, to the
position of Moderator of the Denver Presbytery. He also served on numerous church
committees over the years.
In 1954 he and Ruth started David Clayton
Insurance and it served in the Englewood
Community for 34 years. Jane joined the
business in 1971 as secretary and worked
there for 17 years, eventually getting her agents and brokers licenses. Dave was a member
of both the Profession.al Insurance Agents and
the Independent Insurance Agents Associations. He served as an officer and on various
committees for both groups.
On January 9, 1987 Dave died at Swedish
Medical Center following his second heart
attack.

by Ruth M. Clayton
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Vernard W. Chrletain

One of Englewood's real uold timersN was
Vern Christain. He was born on a farm in Joe
Davis County, Illinois to John and Clarinda
Christain, August 4, 1889. The town was
called Orchard Place when he came here with
his parents in 1892. He was three years old.
Th family receiv d its mail at the Cherrelyn
Post ffice, the only one in the vicinity.
Ile lived most of his life at 2951 South
Clarkson, and married Lottie Blanche Carl in
1913. Sh was the daughter of early day real
state man John Carl. Their only son Don
attend d Englewood Public Schools and later
moved to IAuiaville, Kentucky.
!Attie lived until1963 and Vern until1971.
In his youth Vern Christain was landscape
gardener in charg of the grounds at Engle·
wood's famous Tuileries Park. He designed the
noted Japan s tea gardens there. Later he
was foreman of th gardens ot City Park in
Donv r.
Vern described hims If 8B a Conner chef, a
st.e 1 work r, an electrician, a carpenter and
th owner of a high class bicycle emporium. He
wa best known for the greenhouses he built in
1920 in th 2900 block of South Clarkson. His
carnations there play d a large part in gaining
for F..ngl wood the titl , "Carnation City of the
World". H sold th greenhous sin 1946 and
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David B. Clayton was bornApril29, 1931 in
Lebanon, Tennessee. In February, 1947, he
moved to Englewood and lived with his brother
Bill while he attended Englewood High School.
Part of the work to organize the Englewood
First Presbyterian Church was done by Dave.
During high school he also worked at the local
Safeway on South Broadway. He joined the
National Guard and his unit was called into
active duty during the Korean War.
Ruth Grone was born in Kans8B on May 2,
1926, and raised on a farm near Fairmont,
Nebraska. She graduated from Nebraska
Wesleyan University and Bryan Memorial
Hospital of Nursing in Lincoln, Nebraska,
moving to Colorado to work in 1949.
After Dave's return to Colorado he met and
married Ruth in 1953. A daughter Jane was
born in 1955 and a son David Lee in 1958.
The community of Englewood was their
home and Dave invested his time in the Arapahoe County Democratic party, was a charter
member of the Englewood Fraternal Order of
Eagles #3241, was a member of the Englewood
Kiwanis and a distinguished past president in
1979-80. The annual Salvation Army bell ringing was one of his favorite projects with
Kiwanis. This interest grew and he spent
several years serving on both the Englewood
Salvation Army Advisory Board and the Metro
Area Salvation Army Advisory Board.
Ruth worked as a Registered Nurse at Porter
Hospital for three years. She spent a total of 30
years as a nurse at Swedish Medical Center, 24
of them in the newborn nursery. In 1986 the
Swedish Medical Center Board of Trustees
gave her their employee of the year award.
Dave also showed his interest in the school
system by co-chairing the Sinclair Junior High
School Advisory Board. Jane and David Lee
both graduated from the .Englewood Public
School System. David Lee currently lives in
Englewood with his wife Virginia and children
Becky and Andrew, and he is following his
profession as a printer.
A recall election in 1974 moved Dave into a
seat on the Englewood City Council where he
served a year and half as mayor pro-tem.
During the five and one half total years he
spent on council he also served on the library
board, Englewood Housing Authority, Arapahoe County Council of Senior Citizens,
sponsored the housing rehabilitation program, the Simon Center and lobbied for federal
funds for several projects including C-4 70
highway funds.
AB a member of the Presbyterian Church he
was elected to the position of elder several
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William Alexander Clayton, Jr. was the first
of three children born to William A. and Bar·
bara Jean (Kimber) Clayton. Born at Porter's
Hospital in Denver on July 2, 1946; the
physican was Dr. Gatewood Milligan, of Eng·
lewood. The famlly Ill'St lived in a small house
at 2850 South Cherokee St, and then moved
across the street to a new house at 2861 So.
Cherokee St., and then in 1953 moved to 3201
So. Franklin St. Bill attended Old North Elementary, Charles Hay, Flood Jr. High, and
Englewood High, graduating ?2nd in a class of
450 in 1964. Bill attended the University of
Denver from 1964-1969, graduating with a
B.A. in Economics and Math. In 1967 Bill was
selected to be a member of the U.S. Canoe
team, and participated in kayak races in
Austria, Yugoslavia, Czechoslovakia, and
Germany. In 1965 Bill went to workforCe·
lebrity Sports Center, a division of Walt Dis·
ney Prod., and in 1971 was transferred to
Orlando, Fla. to complete construction and
work as a Food and Beverage Analyst for
Disney World. In 1976 Bill left Disney and
worked in restaurant management until 1979
when he opened The Great Western Trading
Co. restaurant in Littleton with a partner,
Terry Herzog, which they sold in 1984. In 1969
Bill met Joan Smyth on a blind date and they
were married June 13, 1970. Joan, the
daughter of Charles W. and Constance R.
Smyth, grew up in Andover, Mass. and grad·
uated B.A. from MacMurray College,
Jacksonville, Illinois in 1969. Joan taught
special education and 3rd grade in Denver, and
also in Orlando, Florida. Their son Daniel
Alexander was born August 3, 1974, and their
daughter Jennifer Ann was born on Bill's
birthday, July 2, 1978. Dan is a Jr. at Englewood High School, and has been an active Boy
Scout, "computer nut" and a fencing enthusi·
ast. Jennifer, in 7th grade at Flood Middle
School, plays the oboe and the piano, and enjoys writing. Bill and Joan first Jived at 3226
So. Logan St.; and then in 1973 purchased a
house at 3000 So. Emerson, which they remodeled over the years, adding a second story,
two car garage, and replacing the old plumbing
and wiring, and changing the address to 958 E.
Cornell. They also purch8Bed some houses in

Bill and Barbara Clayton and the three children,
I.rR:
tt, D1ane, Bill, Jr. 1952

Family of William A. Clayton, Jr. I.rR: Daniel, Jennifer, Joan and ''BiW, Jr.

Englewood to rent, feeling that Englewood
property would hold it's value and be a good
investment. In 1985 Joan went to work part
time for the Englewood Public Library. In 1984
Bill founded Snaxco, Inc., a restaurant consulting company, which also operated snack
concessions at Chatfield and Cherry Creek
Recreation areas. Bill was active in the community. He was the Cubmaster of Pack 347,
Treasurer and Canoe Trainer of Boy Scout
Troop 92, Treasurer of Charles Hay PI'AA,
Chairman of the Court House, Inc. advisory
Board, Board of Directors of the Englewood
Chamber of Commerce. He was elected to the
Englewood City Council in 1987, and was
Mayor Pro-Tem 1988-1989, member of the
Colorado Municipal League Policy Committee,
member of the National League of Cities Energy Policy committee, Chairman of the CML
committee on Law Enforcement 1990, member
of the EDDA Festival Committee 1990, 1991,
member of the Englewood Parks and Recreation Commission 1988. and graduate of the
Rocky Mountain program, 1989.
Joan has also participated in many civic
activities. She was Librarian, and a member of
the education commission at Emmanuel
Methodist church; Chairman of the Hay
School PI'AA, Chairman, 2002 Committee,
and member of the Englewood High School
Appeals Board.

The layton childrt'n , 1964 . lrH: Bill, Jr,
and D1ane

Barbara and Bill Clayton, Feb. 1986

by William A. Clayton, Jr.

CLAYTON, WILLIAM
AND BARBARA
Bill and Barbara Clayton came to Englewood in the springtime, 1946. They bought a
little house in the 2800 block of South Cherokee St. Bill began his first employment with
Mutual Life Insurance Co. of New York. His
mode of transportation was a "Cushman"
motor scooter with a side car, as some old
timers might remember. Cost of gasoline, for
the scooter, for a week was $.79. By Christmas,

The Dodge with the Rumble seat 1952. The
children, lrR: Scott, Diane and Bill Clayton, Jr.

cott

th
ushman had bE' n trnd('d for a black
Mod 1A Ford 2 door. Naturoll , 8 succession of
cars follow d through t.h y ttn!, one bemg 8
Dodg with a rumbl
at.
Within two months of their arnval, Bill
becam am mber and activ participant in th
Eng! wood Lions lub, Th Englewood Jr.
ham r of Comm J'(' , The Arapahoe .hap
ter of the American & d ross, nncl Th
Am rican l gion, Fred P .n-y Post.
In July, 1946, their ld at son, Bill Jr., was
bom, and a second son, cot.t., in tober, 1 47.
Th ir last child, Dinne, was born May 1950.
David, one of Bill's younger brothers, ag 16,
became partofth irfamily by April,1947. Lik
Bill, David had grown up in Tenness . 11
began attending Englewood High School
(Flood Middle School was then the High
School) and his story is also in this history.
Early, in June, 1953, they bought their
present home on South Franklin St., and have,
through the years, made numerous additions
to it. Bill and Barbara's Real Estate Office was
attached to their home in 1961 and it has been
an active center for all types of related real
estate business. During the early 1960's, while
Bill was Justice of the Peace in Arapahoe
County, it served as Court space.
After two years with the insurance company,
Bill entered the real estate business, working
first with Ray Lester, then at the Don B. Weist
office, Blue Ribbon Homes and the L.L. Knox
Agency. In 1957 he opened his own office at his
home and with Barbara they maintained the
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business. Bill served as president of the South
Suburban Board of Realtors twice and was ita
oldest continuing active member until his
death.
Bill was chapter chairman of the Arapahoe
County Red Cross and guiding chairman to
help them find their permanent home at 499
West Bellview. He later served as chairman of
Service to Mill tary Families on the Mile Hi Red
Cross Council.
He served on the Englewood Board of Adjustment and Appeals fUteen years and helped
write the city's ilrst housing code. He was ac·
tive in Republican politics through out his
adult life.
Bill, Barbara and David were among the
founding members of the First Presbyterian
Church of Englewood, and Bill served as
chairman of it's building committee in the
1950's. Barbara served as a deacon, Sunday
School teacher, with the Women's Association
and on the committee that planned the church
kitchen. Bill was a ruling elder and treasurer
of South Presbyterian Church in Denver until
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1986.
Bill died October 2, 1986. At the time of his
death, he had been an Englewood Lion for 40
years and was to have become president of the
Englewood Club in 1987. Bill served in the
Army Air Corp as a Staff Sgt. during World
War II, in the Aleutians as a tail gunner in the
B-26's and Europe as a ball turret gunner on
B-17s. He was awarded the Distinguished
Flying Cross, the Air Metal and other decorations. In recent years he had renewed
friendships with the remaining members of his
old bomber crew of "Gypsy Girl" and he and
Barbara attended annual reunions of the 8th
Air Force Historical Society.
Barbara came from Grouse Creek, Utah and
met Bill and married him in Salt Lake City
while she was in nurses training. During the
war she was a sheet metal mechanic repairing
airplanes at 1-lillfield Utah.
Bill, Jr. and Scott enrolled at Charles Hay
the flrst year it became a school. All three
children graduated from Englewood High.
Like similar families, each has pursued a
different career.
Bill Jr., has his own history in this book.
Scott became a Master Plumber and conb'actor, and Hotelier. He is married and divid s his time between Englewood and Nanaimo, B.C. Canada. He has two daughters, who,
when younger, also attended Charles Hay
School.
Diane and her husband live in St. Paul, MN.
Sh is a professor of Library Science and serves
on the teaching staff of Hamline University.
Barbara continued some real estate management through 1990. She seems content
now to let a younger g neration continue the
oom.m.ittment to community which occupied so
very much of Bill's and her life. In their own
way, ach member of the family, holds a special
place in their heart for Englewood.

Clark W. Coberly, (date) 1983 71 years old

Clark Wilson Coberly was born March 8,
1912 at Mountain View, Missouri in a small
farmhouse during a raging blizzard. He vividly
remembered when his family moved from
Junction City, Kansas back to Mountain View,
Missouri by covered wagon when he was just
seven. The trip took over a month and the
adventures were many indeed!
Clark, his wife, Thelma, and oldest daughter, Chern came to Colorado from Cedar Rapids, Iowa in 1951. They lived temporarily in
south Littleton, moving to Englewood in August of that year.
A carpenter and contractor, Clark was

happiest building homes. He first worked for
H.A. Fischer and Sons of Littleton, and worked
on the Littleton National Bank, Nichols-Hill
Mortuary (now Drinkwine Mortuary), the
original Littleton Clinic on Littleton Boulevard, the Electron Corporation and numerous
homes in the area. After six years with Gus
Fischer, Clark worked as foreman for James
Kirland building homes in the Littleton area.
Because of his reputation as a first-class, dependable carpenter, he worked the next four
years for Fred T. Adams and Sons helping
build custom homes. Next, he worked twelve
years for Hutchinson Home builders as
troubleshooter in their nearly 10,000 homes.
Just before retiring and working part time for
himself, Clark worked for the James Bruce
Apartments, again as trouble shooter in their
15 apartment buildings.
At age four Clark "played" a couple of sticks,
imitating his fiddle playing father. By age
eight he had his own fiddle and was playing the
popular Ozark Mountain style music. He
played strictly by ear, never being able to read
music. He had perfect pitch. He could hear a
song once, sit down and play it perfectly, note
for note. Later, he learned to play the guitar
and banjo and became an expert at yodeling
and singing as well, but fiddling was his true
love. He played with Tom Owen's Cowboys on
WMTradio in Cedar Rapids in the late 40's. He
also played with another small dance band,
traveling to towns in Iowa, Wisconsin, Illinois,
and Minnesota on weekends.
During the time Clark was raising his second family (he and his first wife, Vera, had one
son, LaVerne) music necessarily was pushed
into the background as a hobby and occasional
get together for a jam session. Clark's real
pride and joy was his family!! He had always
wanted a large family like his own (he had 6
sisters and 4 brothers). It was not until he
married Thelma that this dream started taking shape. Thelma Charleen (Cherri) was born

by William and Barbara Clayton

Clark'• Family. Back row, L,.R: hie aon Frank with wife Judy holding their daughter Lisa, Clarks 3
daughten: Cherri, Carll a, and Monica with her husband, Tom. Front row, [.,.R: Cherri's daughter Julie;
Frank'• daughter Sarah, Clark's wife, Thelma; Azure (one of Monica's twins), Chern's son Casey; Chern's
dau,ght.er Meli.eaa and Monica's other twin, Makisha
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February 4, 1950 in Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
Franklin Clifford (Frank) made his appearance September 23, 1951, the same year Clark
and Thelma moved to Colorado, followed by
Patricia Carlotta on March 3, 1953 and Monica
Lea on July 16, 1954. These three were born in
Denver.
Extremely proud of the family, it was always
his favorite topic of conversation wherever he
was. All the kids were exceptionally good in
sports. Frank played Old Timers baseball and
Little League football and softball. He played
Lacrosse, soccer, and also wrestled, earni.ng
many championships in his weight division in
high school and at Western State College in
Gunnison. He loved to swim as well and was
life guard at Sinclair pool for several summers.
The girls all swam. Carlla and Monica were on
the Englewood High School Swim Team,
competing at Laramie, Rapid City, and nu merous other places. All four of the kids got
their start at swimming at the old Lions Club
pool where Cinderella City now stands. Monica
set records with the high school swim team
that still remain on the board after nearly 20
years! People often remarked she was '1ike a
windmill in a hard gale" when she was competing. Cherri worked at Celebrity Sports
Center as teacher and lifeguard for nearly 10
years after graduatln.g from Ft. Lewis College
in Durango. Carll a graduated from high school
with a partial scholarship and as magna cum
laude from Adams State College in Alamosa.
She was honored to be included in Who's Who

Zealand, Australia, Tahiti, Pango Pango, and
11 of the 13 South American Countries. He had
only to get his fiddle and start a song and soon
a crowd would gather. Clark never met a
stranger, regardless of where he was. His infectious smile and the twinkle in his eyes drew
people, even when many times he could not
speak their language.
Tragically, cancer struck the Coberly
household in February of 1985 and Clark
passed away August 25th of that year. Ironically, the memorial service was held in the
Drinkwine Mortuary he had helped build some
40 years earlier.
His wife Thelma still lives at the home place
on Acoma Street. The kids are all married .
Cherri is a teacher and Assistant Manager of
the recreation center at Frederick, Colorado.
Her husband, Dan, owns his own plumbing
business and they have 3 children; Melissa,
Casey, and Julie. Frank works for the State of
Waslllngton in the Ecology Department. He
and his wife, Judith (Honstein, of Englewood)
have 3 clllldren; Sarah, Lisa, and Brian. They
reside in Olympia, Washington. Carlla works
for the Federal Reserve Bank in asper, WY.
Gene, her husband, teaches and coaches in one
of the middle schools. They have no children.
Monica is a crub-Tech at t. Authony N .
Hospital and works in surgery. Her husband,
Tom, teaches at Fitzsimmons Army Hospit.Rl
and is an EMT and fireman in WheatRidge.
Their twins, Azure, and Makisha attend
WheatRidge High School.

Among S tudents in American Universities and
Colleges in the 1973-74 edition. Monica ma-

by Thelma Coberly

jored in F ashion Merchandising at Barnes
Business College.
Always, all things involving a family member automatically made it a family affair,
whether it was a girl or boy scout meeting, a
sports event, spelling bee (Carlla barely missed going to the state contest) or whatever. No
family was more involved with each other than
the Coberly family!!
When Monica started school all day, Thelma
decided it was time to go to work. She worked
at the Lucky U Motel on South Broadway 88
Assistant Manager for Dwight John for 8V2
years. Then went to downtown Denver and
wor ked for 12 years for Beltone Electronics 88
Office Manager and became a state certified
Audiologist. After leaving Beltone, she worked
nearly 8 years for the Colorado Medical Society
and in 1985 went to Petroleum Information
where she still works today in the Print Shop.
Once the family had grown and gone to
college, Clark once again turned to Ills love of
music. Forming a group of older musicians like
himself; Jack Whatley, Ed Henson, George
Taylor, Ruth and Floyd Agee, Bart Trujillo and
Mike Ribar, they played for nursing homes,
retirement and senior citizen centers, the
Four-Mile House and many other public affairs. Clark entered numerous fiddle contests,
winning or at least placing in each contest. He
soloed at the World's Fair in Knoxville, Tennessee. A treasured scrapbook artfully displays momentos, newspaper clippings, etc. of
all these events. Jam sessions once again became frequent and larger in size now. Sometimes as many as 150 people would come for
potluck and music in the Coberly yard. Many
came just to listen and enjoy, some to learn and
still others jtist to be a part of all the fun.
Another of the Coberly hobbies included
travel and Clark's fiddle always went where he
did. He played at Carlla's wedding reception in
Seward, Alaska, as well as in Hawaii, new

CODY, EDWARD W.
AND EVA M.

Fl13

Cody was a popular baseball pitcher for the

Central City Ball Team and Eva was a young
girl from Boulder, Colorado, who went to work
in the dining room at a sawmill in Eldora,
Colorado, about the turn of the century. Eva
had heard about young "Eddie" Cody so when

Mr. and

Mr~~.

Edward W. Cody

a good looking young man came into the dining
room she wink d at him. (It wasn't th r ight
fellow!) . But later sh did meet Ed and on
February 5, 1901, th y wer married in
Boulder, olorado. A romance that Ia ted 70
Y ars.
Both of the odys came from pioneer stock
that had come to olo. during th gold rush
days. Edward Cody's grandfather had immigrated to th US from l.reland through Ontario, Rllnda to Oubuqu , Iowa. Edward's
father and hjs brothers, Thomas and Jnmos,
nt.rnl ity, Colo, where they
cam w st to
engaged in hAuling Ort' and coal. They were
active in th local govornm nt s rving as
mayor, sh riff Rnd aldennan. Edw1\rd was
born here in ent.rnl ity, F brunry 6, 1880 to
Edward ody, r. nnd Jane A. Barron.
At 16, before h worked in the sawmill, h
was one of the young st mail carri rs in th
state. H got up at 7 A.M. t.o drive the mail by
buckboard from entral ity t.o N th rland .
After the Cody's were married h drov the

L-R: Edward W. Cody, Eva M. Cody, Edward L. Cody, Elsie Ballard, Lucille Harris. 1965
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stage coach with 8 to 8 passengers plus t.he
mail between mountain towns. Later he mvested in teams of horses and wagons to haul
ore and coal, from and to the mines, and .between such mountain towns as Central C1ty,
Eldora, Black Hawk, Boulder, and he also
hauled supplies for the Moffat 'funnel.
A son, Edward Leroy Cody, was born ~
Boulder, January 2, 1903. Daughter Els1e
Clair, born in Berthoud, March 4, 1906 and a
daughter Lucille Mary, born December 10,
1909, in Berthoud. Elsie married Robert Ballard and they had two daughters, Sharon and
Linda. Lucille married Charles R Seymour,
and they had one daughter, Patricia. Later she
married Glen Harris. The Ballard, Seymour
and Harris stories are elsewhere.
Later the Codys moved to Berthoud to farm
where they lived for seven years. Then they
moved to Crook, Colorado, to teach irrigation
cultivation to the dry land farmers in that area
as a dam and irrigation system had been
started near there. The water supply was inadequate so the following year the family of
five plus another couple traveled by covered
wagon to Scottsbluff, Nebraska. The trip took
about a week . The Codys farmed in. the
ScottsblufV'Bayard area until 1922 when they
sold out and moved to Englewood, buying a
home on six lots at the comer of Hampden and
Fox where they Jived for 45 years.
Mr. Cody raised chickens but was not happy
with the results, so he worked for Colorado
Lin n and Towel Supply Company. Later he
worked for Shwayder Bros. Luggage Co., and
the Colorado Brake Company. Mrs . Cody
owned and operated a hemstitching shop in
the 3400 and later the 3500 block of Broadway
in Englewood. They built another house on the
lots at Fox and Hampden for their son Edward
Leroy when he married Mary E. Pierce (story
elsewh re). Mary had one son, Edward William, who graduated from Englewood High and
marri d Gayle Cole. The younger Edward W.
Cody hod three boys - Edward W. Jr., Gregory
and Donald, and four grandsons.
Edward Leroy later mnrried Gertrude (Evans) Adams who had a small son, Robert Adams. Robert. passed away in 1989.
Edward and Eva sold the property on So. Fox
to make way for the present Firestone Store.
They njoyed retirement until his death
. mber 30, 1970 and h rs May 18, 1981. Of
th ir 16 d scendants, 15 were born in the
gngl woo<VDenver area.
Mr. Cody was a m mber of the Latter Day
aints Church and Mrs. Cody belong d to the
Englrwood Baptist Church.

My son and daughter, taken in 1934, L-R: Dale, 11
yean, Joyce, 6 yean.

Mary Ellen Cody about 1940

attended Englewood Schools and graduated
from Englewood High School in 1943. He
served in the Naval Air Service as a tail gunner. He later worked with his father and became part owner of Colorado Brake Company,
Denver.
Edward married Gale Cole on September 28,
1946, at the Englewood Baptist Church.
Mary was well known in Englewood, attending the Englewood Baptist Tabernacle.
For years she worked at Nielsen's Department
e and later at various drug stores, retiring from
Houtz Drugs.
Mary lived with Edward and Eva Cody
(story elsewhere) many years after an illness.
Mary and the senior Cody's sold their property
at Hampden and Fox to make way for the
Firestone Store. They continued to live together until the death of the senior Codys.
Mary went to a nursing home after she was
unable to take care of herself and her apart·
ment. She passed away June 25, 1981.
Mary had three grandsons and four great-·
grandsons.

by Elsie Ballard and Lucille Harris
by Elsie Ballard and Lucille Harris

CODY, MARY ELLEN
Fll4
Mru-y Cody was born in Idaho Springs,
lorado, on July 19, 1904. Sh was one of
s v n children born to William and Susie
(Arthur) Pi rce. The family moved to Wheatridg and th children w nl to school there.
Mnry, aCtor compl ting her ducation, went
to work as a s cretary for I lenry Boethoff
Company, where sh m t Edward L. Cody.
Th •y w re marri din Dcnv r, July 14, 1925.
Th y built and liv din a hou at 3521 outh
Fox
t in Englewood, Colorado.
Mnry and EdwiU'd' only child, Edward
Willinm, who w nt by the ni
am of Jimmy,

COFFIN, WILLIAM
''BILL'' AND MABEL
AND FAMILY
Fll6
I was born to William and Jessie Fairhurst
in Victor, CO in 1904 and lived there until
1918, when my father passed away during the
Spanish Flu epidemic at which time my
mother, brother and I moved to Denver. Later
I went to work for the Mountain States Telephone Co. on the main exchange on 14th and
Champa. In eptember 1920, I met my hue-

'The Three Little Sisters". A trio who sang together when they were in Englewood High School
on So. Broadway. L-R: Lois Armstrong, Joyce
Coff'ln and Susan Krueger

band Bill and was married July 16th in 1921,
a marriage that lasted 63 years.
Our son Dale was born April 27, 1923 at St.
Anthony Hospital in Denver, where we were
living at that time. In 1930 we moved to
Englewood with our two children Dale and
Joyce. My husband Bill had a garage in the
back of V.A. Guy's building- 3390 S. Broad·
way, which is now the Eagles Lodge. He was
there for 18 years and later at 4315 S. Broadway, which is now The First Federal Savings and !Aan, which was the Wollenweber

My home at 3057 So. Galapago (Englewood, CO) where I have lived 58 yean aa of Feb. 1, 1991

SHe

OL

M son Dale with wi£ , Louie in our backyard at
3057 o. Galapago. irca 19

stationed at the Pueblo Airbase as am chanic
on airplan s during th econd World War. He
marri d Louise Jackson in 1943. MI:Rr lh war
th y mov d back to Englewood and Dal w nt
into the garag wit.h his fath r.
Dale and Louis had two dAughters and a
son. haron, Carolyn and Doug. Doug lives in
New ork and n v r m1u-ri d. Both girls liv in
Aurora. haron had two daughters, Kim and
Mich \e. arolyn had thl'(' daughters and one
son, hris, Kari, Lisa, 11nd Tracy. Kim my great
granddaughter has a litt\ girl J 8sica, now 4
y ar8 old, which mak 8 m a great-great
grandmoth r. Kim was marri d Aug. 24, 1985.
Dale was looking forward to 8 eing his ftrst
grandchild marri d, but passed away August
8, 1 5, at t.h age of 62 from a h art attack.

by Mabel offin

In upper left corner, Mabel, at age 11, in 1915. Garfield School, Victor Colorado, 1915. Lowell Thomas's
sister was cl8.88mate.

COLLIER, JAME
EVERETI ''EV'' AND

FAMILY
Fl16

My son, Dale's, three children. L-R: Carolyn,
Doug, and Sharon. Taken in front of our 1955
Buick, 1955

estate at that time and was there 17 years .
Bought six lots at Kalamath and Kenyon and
built his own garage in 1959 and was there 20

Ten of my daughter, Joyce's cl8.88mates in "dress
alikes" on the steps of the old Englewood H .S.
Joyce is second from the top.

years .
Dale and Joyce attended the old North
School in the 3000 block on S. Bannock and
graduated from the old Englewood High
School on S. Broadway. In 1942 Dale was

Jam s Ev rctt "Ev", the 8 rond son of Jim
and IT ssic olli r was born Jan . 3, 1907. Be
attended Englewood schools and graduated
from High School in 1927. After graduation he
joined his father in the Collier Electric Co.
business.
In 1928 he married Virginia Morgan. They
had two daughters: Katharine (Collier) Zarlengo, born March 9, 1928 and Melva (Collier)
Dorak, born April 4, 1930.
Six years after their divorce in 1933 he was
married to Lucy K. Cluster on Feb. 19, 1939.
She was a graduate of the University of Wyoming and had been employed as a legal secretary. Their son, Richard E. Collier was born
Dec. 29, 1949.
In addition to his career as a successful
business man, "Ev" was known as the founder
of the Columbine Country Club.
Transition from a treeless farm to a golf
course and then to a successful, beautiful
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Jamea Everett "Ev" Collier, circa 1975

counta-y club was a tremendous achievement,
credited largely to the efforts and abilities of
one man - "Evn Collier. It was a f"lrst for
Colorado.
He and four ot.~ers put up the initial capital
to purchase the 360-acre Heckendorf farm on
which the clubhouse, golf course and other
facilities would be developed. The name of the
Club was to be the Columbine Country Club,
after the state flower.
The whole story is well told by Wm. A.
Newton in a "Memorial of J. Everett Collier,
1907-1986"To quote from him, Mnotmanymen
could devote so much time to develop a club as
did Ev Collier. His successful and well rnanag d Collier Electric Co. made this possible."
Ev had managed its expansion after WW II
and Ev's son, Rick, managed this industrial
engineering and contracting firm after his
father's retirement in 1978.
To quote Mr. Newton further, "There are
cerlain persons in this world who are real
doers and contributors. Ev Collier was one of
these ... "

by Florence Armstrong

COlLIER, JAMES
"JIM" ROBERT AND
HESSIE AND FAMILY
Fll7
Jam s Robert Collier, born at Tirune, Tenn.,
Dec. 12, 1876, old at of 7 children, 6 boys, 1 girl.
Walk d every day to a on room school house.
Used to get up arly in morning and walked 2
mil a each way to get squirrels for breakfast.
Lov d to hunt possum, quails and rabbits.
In Clovercroft, grandfather had a big fruit
orchard. Their name was McMahon. They also
rais d wheat, and corn. Grandmother was
rais d during the tim wh n people had slaves.
In 1901, th y w nt to Buffalo, New York with
th Phon Co. H was working 1 block away
wh n McK.inl y was shot In 1903 be marri d
H sai Mae Dobbins on F b. 5th. He was living
in o boarding house run by h r mother. After
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marriage they were transferred to Elmira, NY
where he contracted T.B. He was advised to
come to the clean, bright, dry climate of Colorado. He arrived in 1903, a very sick man,
without too much money. He tells of going to
the stockyard to get fresh blood from the kill to
drink. After reading some of his letters he
describes how hard it was to f"lnd work, being so
weak and with 80 many other people sick. At
one time he sold Christmas trees for 25 cents a
tree. Finally he was well enough to resume his
work with the Phone Co. His wife joined him
here in 1904. Their f"lrst son, Melvin Thomas
Collier, was born April 16, 1905 in Denver.
Jim's health continued to improve. they
wanted to build a home of their own, 80 they
purchased land in rural-country Englewood in
1912. Hessie Collier's father, James Dobbins a
carpenter, arriv,ed from Buffalo, NY t..o build
their home for them at 3814 S. Acoma. While
their 3rd son, Robert was a baby, their home
caught on fire and burned to the ground. They
rebuilt and that home is still there.
In 1918 Collier started Collier Electric Co. at
3436 S. Broadway. He started this business
with a. brace and bit, a wheelbarrow and a
motorcycle. He bought his flrst truck in 1919,
it was a Model-T. Collier Electric became a
large business during the war. Their many
jobs included Lowry Field, Camp Carson, Fort
Hale, Fort Warren, etc.
Mr. and Mrs. Collier celebrated their 50th
wedding anniversary, Feb. 5, 1953. Mrs.
Hessie Collier died July 11, 1954. Mr. James R.
Collier died March 22, 1963.
In closing, a further note about Melvin "Mel"
the eldest son. He was born April16, 1905, and
was educated in Denver and Englewood
schools. A self·taught radio engineer, he designed and installed radio communication
systems throughout the Denver area.
He was owner and president of Collier
Communications Company. His wife Margaret (Smith) Collier was full partner in all their
activities for more than 30 years, until her
death in 1963. He married Verna M. Caplan in
1967. Melvin Collier died unexpectedly at his
home at the age of 63 years, in February 1968.
The Colliers purchased land in ruralcountry Englewood in 1912, where their 2nd
son, James Everett Collier, was born Jan. 3,
1907. Son J. Everett Collier became a partner
with his father in the Collier Electric business
in 1939. Collier Sr. retired in 1946. James
Everett's st..ory is printed separately.
The third son, Robert, grew up in Englewood
and attended Englewood High School. He was
in business with his father in the Collier Electric Company until he started his own shops,
Bob Collier Electric Shops, in south Denver. He
was later employed as an electrician at the Air
Academy and Fort Carson. He died at his home
in Colorado Springs following a long illness.
His son, James Robert Collier II, graduated
from Englewood High School in 1966 and is a
Denver Police Department Captain. His
daughter, Barbara Collier Nol"ris is a 1961
graduate of Englewood High School and is
employed by Osco Drug.
A daughter, Florence Ann Collier, was born
October 23, 1919. She married Eugene Curtis
Armstrong, May 17, 1942.

by Florence Armstrong

COLLINS, BilL AND

BEA
F118

W.J. Collins (Bill) and his wife Beatrice

(Be a) purchased the grocery store at the corner
of Cornell and Bannock in the 1920's from
Aldrich & Berton. They built up a very f"lne
busineBS. Bill handled the meat department
and Bea the groceries. They were always
happy and cordial to every one. Hence folks
from miles away purchased their grocery from
them. You could call number 194 and have your
groceries delivered by a young high school
student. They employed several fellows over
the years, who resided in the north Englewood
area. During the depreBSion the Collins helped
out many a family, who had fallen into hard
times. Most families, when they got back on
their feet repaid them, but I'm sure they didn't
collect all that was owed to them.
Mr. Collins was a member of the Lions Club
and Masons and what a joy it was to hear him
sing at the annual Lions Club Minstrel show.
They were both involved in their churches.
Bill at the Mayflower Congregational Church
where he sang in the choir. Bea was very involved in the womens work at the First Baptist
Church of Englewood. Later years bill joined
Be a at her church and he became very involved
in the Mission Projects. They traveled to South
America to see Missions at work in Uruquay,
Brazil and Argentina and were so excited
about what they saw that Bill started the
Dollar a Month Club to help out in special
projects for the missionaries.
They belonged to a very close knit family
clan made up of the W.J. Cooks, Mr. E', Mrs.
Robers and the Collins. The three families
were raised just west of Idaho Springs in
homes next to one another. After coming to
Englewood all three families lived close to one
another on west Dartmouth and Bannock.
Mr. and Mrs. Roberts had two children:
MHdred who died at the age of 12,. and Evan
who married Louise Willingham, an Englewood girl. They both passed away a few years
ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Cook (Violet) was the
sister ofBill Collins. Will Cook was the brother
of Maude Roberts and Bea Collins. They all
worked together on many projects and helped
out whenever another had needs. Mr. Cook
worked for Hendrie & 13olthoff in Denver for
many years and Violet cooked the dinner daily
for the Collins and her and Will. What good
times they shared together and their cups ran
over into the lives of all who knew them.
Maude Roberts had a variety store next to
the grocery store. She too helped out families
during the great depressioru;.
All have passed away and there are no family
survivors, but many friends, who are of the
younger generation, will never forget them
and their contributions to Englewood's Civic
and spiritual life.

by Jeannette Legg

Bill and Bea Collins Grocery at Cornell and Bannock.lrR: Delivery boy, Bea Collins, (in charge of grocery
dept) Bill Collins (manager of meat dept.

had the amount needed. This made a good
story, but there was no truth to it.
Mter my family moved to Englewood they
were very involved with the "Cowboy
Preacher", with the tent revivals, and the
outdoor play production with the Jackie Burris
Crusade. The Silver State Youth Camp will be
long remembered as it was a vital part of Dr.
Springer's ministry.
My parents had four children: my older
brother, Billie Collins, lives in Wichita, KS; my
two younger brothers: Michael Collins of
Manhattan Beach, CA; and Tom Collins of
Littleton; and myself, Patricia Terry of Denver. All four of us graduated from Englewood
High School.
The year of Englewood's Golden Jubilee in
1953, my dad, Harvey and others on the church
staff at the tabernacle grew beards for the
occasion. The youth camp brought horses for
many of us to ride in the parad with our
gallant preacher and his lovely wife, Evelina.
I remember being a part of the "Fifties" era
at Englewood High School. Memories of a small
city are still vivid, with its involvement with
the Pirate football team festivities before the
Friday night games with the band and the Pep
Club. Often we would have a snake dance
through the busine s district, and through
stablishmenta like the pa Lounge, or John
W's, up and down Broadway with honking and
citcmcnt ov r winning a game.
Across t.he street from t.he school, when it
was still on Broadway, was" lift" a" wh :rt' w
would buy th best hamburger and enjoy our
Dixi cup of ic ere run for lunch.
Th n, in 1951, we mov d into our n w
Eng] wood lligh chool and field hous on
outh Logan treet. Our memories of our
"Happy Days" during t.h 1950's will ind cd be
a part of many liv .
Mier high school, I married Mac Terry, now
x cutiv dir ctor of a m chanica! and
plumbing ossociation in Denver. 1 11m 11 sales
consultant for a beauty supply company. W
hav four children and eight grandchildren.
My moth r still lives at 4209 . Sh rmnn l.,
and c I bra ted h r Oth birthdRy this y a.r. My
father di d Mny 23, 1

by Pat

olllns T rry

Mr. Cook worked for this Company many yellr8. Here he iB one of the drivers of the six hone hitch ready
for a parade.

COLMAN, ANDREW A.
AND OTIS LEE
(JACOBS) AND FAMILY

May 19, 1911. They were married in Boise City,
Okla., on July 23, 1931, and came to Englewood
from Denver in the summer of 1949. My father
O.K. Collins ministered full time with Dr.
Springer until Springer's death in July, 1966.
At that time, my father became the interim
pastor for nine months.
When I was a small child I recall walking to
Broadway with my parents from our home near
Washington Park, and riding the No. 3
streetcar to the tabernacle. There each Sunday
I saw the bright neon marquee sign giving the
topic of one of Dr. Springer's illustrated, never
boring, sermons.
In those days the "preacher" had many tales
told about him. One such story was that
Harvey locked the doors when he took up a
collection, and also used a six-gun to help the
congregation part with their money until he

Andrew A. Colman was born 20 Jan. 1915,
Denver, CO. eldest son of Peter A. Colman and
Louise I. Pritzel Colman.
The folks homesteaded south of Pueblo when
I was 9 months old. We had been living in
Calhan Co. We made trips to Roxborough
Park, where my Aunt Olive Waterhouse lived,
by covered wagon, also trips to Deer Creek
Canyon. I can remember some of the things
that happened on those trips and while there.
We moved to Denver to 12th and Yuma when
I was about ready to start school. We were
living there when the Platte River flooded in
1921. The water was 3 ft deep where the
houses were. I started school at the Garfield
School. WemovedtoEnglewoodinMarch 1922
by wagon. Lived in a tent till Pa built a basement house. Went to Hawthorne School, then

COLLINS, O.K. AND
THEODOSIA AND
FAMILY

Fll9

Even though I lived in South Denver, I have
vivid memories of Englewood when I was four
or five years old, during the early years of the
Englewood Baptist Tabernacle. The preacher
at that time was the flamboyant Harvey
Springer and my entire family attended the
services there.
My parents were O.K. Collins and the former
Theodosia Cadenhead. My father was born
March 3, 1905, and my mother's birthdate was

1<120
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We had animals and plenty of chores to do
and evenings. I had a half coyote dog
at that time. For games we played sandlot
softball, run sheep run, kick the can, hide and
seek etc.
After graduation went to the ranch south of
Pueblo. Summers I had worked for my
grandparents and aunt and uncle in the area.
I had the original 64Q acres plus leased land.
Went through the grasshopper, drought and
dust bowl of the 30's.
I met Otis L. Jacobs at one of my fathers
dances at Bivens Hall. (I had come to visit my
folks.) She was the youngest daughter of Joe
Will Jacobs and Mary Elizabeth Wiggleton.
We were married 16 Feb. 1935 in Englewood
at my fol.k.s home at4501 S. Lincoln St. We then
went to the dance at Bivens. Then after the
dance we loaded up her things in a stock trailer
and went to the ranch. In checking cattle that
evening, I found some in a bog hole so didn't get
back till late. In the meantime Otis had been
chivareed.
It was three months before she got to go to
Pueblo - quite a change in her life.
We moved back to Englewood.
We have 6 children- Russell A., Bessie L.,
Ralph A., Roy A.,RexA., and Randy A. They all
went through Englewood schools.
I worked around several government construction jobs. Finally went to work for my
father who was a general contractor.
Learned the carpenter trade also to be a
brick mason.
Worked for George Howell Masonry for
several years.
Was in Englewood Reserve Police 11 years
then to Arapahoe Sheriffs Posse for several
years.
We are retired.
mo~

Wedding picture 1935 at Cedarwood Colo: Oti.e
Lee Jacob. Colman and Andrew A. Colman.

50th wedding anniversary, Virgil Colman and
Allean (Jacobs) Colman.

COLMAN, OTIS LEE
(JACOBS) AND
ANDREW A. AND
FAMILY
Fl22

by Andrew A. Colman

COLMAN, LOA
AIJ.EAN (JACOBS)
AND VIRGIL H.
Fl21.

Hawthorn School pictUJ"e, Andrew Colman.

to Low 11 in th 5th grad as Hawthorne only
w nt to lh 4th th n. In the 6th, was back at
Hawthorn , th n to junior high and high
echool, which is now Flood Jr. High. Graduated from Engl wood in 1933. Trapped and
hunted whil going to junior high and high
echool. Th area around Englewood was farms
Md o n country. Eng! wood uth city limits
WIUI Union Av . It was pretty open, v n north
of Union.
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My name is Loa Aile an Jacobs Colman. I was
born in Adams County, Tennessee on July 4,
1915. In 1920, when I was 5 years old, we
moved to Englewood, Colorado which wasn't a
very big town at the time.
I went to school at North School, which has
been torn down now. I grew up in Englewood,
in the 3000 block of South Pennsylvania St.
until I was nineteen when I met Virgil H.
Colman and was married.
We had 6 children- Donna, Ralph, Sylvia,
Mary, Nancy, Barbara. They went to Englewood schools for their education. Nancy went
to college in Idaho.
Englewood has grown up and changed very
much over the years. We need to go back to the
old trolley cars and help the environment.
We have moved 2 times but still remain in
Englewood.

by Loa Allean (Jacobe) Colman

North School picture ofOtia Lee Jacobe Colman.

My name is Otis Lee Jacobs Colman. I was
born at Cedar Hill, Tennessee on January 23,
1918 at Miss Lee's Fann. It was a very cold
winter. I was born during a blizzard. Dr. Sorrie
came in a buggy and had to walk part of the way

Joe Will Jacobs, Mary Elizabeth (Wiggleton) Jacobs and Cecil E. Jacobs (infant).

because of snow drifts. My father, Will Jacobs,
was born May 18, 1885 at Turnersville, Tenn.
I was about 2 yrs. old when he passed away. I
don't remember him. My mother and father
were married on August 6, 1905.
Mary Elizabeth Wiggleton Jacobs was born
Feb. 25, 1886. Shortly after my father passed
away we came to Englewood by train. My
grandmother, Martha Jane Wiggleton, and
grandfather , Newton Issiac Wiggleton, lived
in a tent in the middle of what is now Pennsylvania St. in the thirty hundred block, between Dartmou th and Cornell. Finally my
grandparents built a house on the east side of
the street, 3026 So. Penn. and my mother built
ours next door at 3028 So. Penn. My mother
and older sister Nellie worked at the Lantz
Laundry. My sister was 13 years old. Beside
my sister Nellie, I had a brother Cecil and a
sister ABean. Allean and I went to North
Englewood School, located on the corner of
Cornell and Bannock St. We h ad bad winters
and hardly ever saw the ground till spring. A
lot of friends and family moved here and built
their homes in the thirty hundred block of
Sou th Penn. and most of them were from
Tennessee, so they used to call it Tennessee
Hill.
We used to go to the ballpark where t hey had
ballgames and also used it for carnivals. It was
located south of Key Savings where the ramp
from Hampden to Broadway is located.
We went to the Old Pioneer Theatre which
was located in the 3400 block of South Broadway in the middle of the block. The manager
was Tom Sullivan who also owned the First
National Bank. We also went to the Gothic
Theatre, which is still standing, for 10 cents.
We went to the Saturday matinee.
There was a little grocery store at the top of
the hill by Dartmouth and Penn. Fred Anderson owned it .
Where Brookridge Shopping Center is used
to be Brookridge Farm. They had dairy cows.
My cousin Kenneth Duncan worked there.
I used to go dancing at Bivens Hall, located
at Cornell and Broadway, run by Pete Colman

with his 49ers. That is where Andrew and I
met. We got married Feb. 16, 1935 at 4501 .
Lincoln St., Englewood, Colo. We had 6 children. Five sons - Russell, Ralph, Roy, Rex and
Randy, and one daughter, Bessie. I have Jiv d
in Englewood almost all my life cept for 6
years when Andrew and I lived on a ranch
south of Pueblo, Colo.
I worked at the Englewood Schools for a few
years. I started at Maddox aa a fill in. I worked
at Cherrelyn chool and later worked full time
at Englewood High School on South Broadway.
I worked in the kitchen under Erma Westwood.
We had lots of fun, and had to cook lots of food .
At Christmas time we had a party and ex·
changed gifts. Later I went to work for Rotolo's
Variety Store at 4310 S. Broadway. I work d
for 17lh years for Mr. Rotolo. I rem mber l was
robbed once. A man had a gun and told m to
open the cash drawer and I did. Later he was
caught. It was a fun store to work in and I think
everyone knew about it. I run into people all th
time who knew me when I worked there. All I
have to say is "Rotolo's" and they know m .

by Otis Lee Jacob s Colman

COLMAN, PETER A.
AND LOUISE I.
(PRITZEL) AND
FAMILY
Peter A. Colman was born 15 June 1889 in
Denver, Co., son of Arthur M. Colman and
Sarah Margaret Moon Colman. He learned
farming, ranching and carpentry from his father. He met Louise I. Pritzel Colman in
Strausberg, Co., the eldest daughter of Gustave A. Pritzel and Louise C. Zabel Pritzel. She
was born in Moorhead, Minn. 28 March 1891.
They were married 28 Dec. 1910 in Denver, Co.

A son, Andrew, was born 20 Jan. 1915 in
Denver, Co.
They were living in Calhan Co. when the
government opened an area in Pueblo, Co.,
south of Pueblo for homesteading. They and
his folks and her folks all went down and filed
on land. A son Virgil was born while there at
Marne), Co. on 9 July 1916. They came up to
Roxborough Park by covered wagon. Pete's
sister and brother-in-law Wid and Olive
Waterhouse had a homestead there. A
daughter Margaret was born while there on 7
March 1919. Then back to the homestead.
When their oldest son was old enough to start
school they moved to Denver. Pete wanted to be
near school so that their children could get an
education. He had missed much of his because
of moving and living too far from schools.
Was living in Denver at 12th and Yuma
when th Platte flooded in 1921. Pete then
bought the block of 4500 outh Lincoln t. in
Eng! wood, except th south 4 Iota where the
Robert. Haddows Jiv d. They mov d there by
wagon in March 1922. Lived in a tent until a
bas ment house was complet . Another
daughter , Alice, was born here 21 Nov. 1922.
Then he completed the rest of th house at
451 5 . Lincoln t. In the era h of 1929 he was
about to lose the hou and car. Th bank in
Littleton said ifh would put up more curity,
they would carry him through . o h put up th
property he owned in Pu blo. He wouldn't put
up the hom stead. In thrc w ka th bank
fore los d and took th h us , cro- and Pu blo
property. J .E. Abbott of Abbott Lum r o. in
Englewood called P tc in and said "You still
have 2 Iota north of your hous , don't you?"
Pete aid "Y s." Abbott said ''I've got plenty of
materials, so g t what ou want and build a
hous on thos two Iota and w will settl up
later." All this on a handshake. o th y built a
baa ment house and moved into it whil the
cern nt was still wet. No on ven got a cold.
Th n built the rest of th hous at 4501
Lincoln t.
Pete later acquired 17 acres west of the 4400
block of . Huron t. wh rc h lAter built a
home and sub-divicl cl it
olmnn ub·Di
vision . old that home nnd buill nnolh r on
astof it wherc h lived until died 24 Aug. 1979.
H was a g n raJ contractor. During th
's
rchestrn - Pete
)h had an Old-Tim
man's 49 rs. Played radio and all around
northern olorado for dane s. A quired Bimcll and Bro·
vens Hall in Eng) wood at
adway, where th y play d v ry at. nitc for
many y ars . He w11s o fiddl rand piano play r
and lov d to do this, but 11 lot of it WIIB to h lp
the peopl who play d for him to hnv a little
mon y. Many tim s h gnve th mall h made
playing for dances.
At one time he decided to buy another truck
for his construction business. The salesman
(part-time) Capt Clyde Hall, Englewood Police, called the bank to check his reference. The
banker told him if Pete wanted to buy the whole
lot, his word was good for it. Clyde never forgot
this and related it to members of Pete's family
many times.
Louisa made afghans. They both worked on
quilts. Pete excelled in needle work. He had
learned this from his mother . He had many
ribbons and prizes for his work. He went to the
Grange Nation al Finals with his embroidery.
Their daughter, Alice, died 30 Dec. 1962.
Louise was a homemaker and supported
Pete in whatever he wanted to do. She died 11
Nov. 1983.
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BiviN Hall, 2895 S. Broadway, L-R: Oec11r Gantzler, Fl-ed Gantzler, Charley Patten10n, Chuck Flezning,
Harold "Red" alter, P te Colman, Jack.

by Andrew A. Colman
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Pete Colman's office, 4100 So. Broadway, Englewood's 60yr. celebration. Back row, I.rR: Artie Miller, Pete
Colman, Andrew Colman. Front row, L-R: Louise Colman, Morris Levine, Virgil Colman.

COLMAN, VIRG~ H.
AND ALLEAN L.
(JACOBS) AND FAMILY
Fl24

Virgil Henry Colman was born July 9, 1916

in Pueblo County on a homestead. He was
taken care of by his Grandmother Colman,
because of no doctor closer than 21 miles. Born
to Peter A. Colman and Louise I. Pritzel Colman. I have an older brother Andrew, a
younger sister Margaret and a sister Alice who
died in 1962.
Moved to Denver and home flood din 1921,
so we moved to Englewood. et up a tent on
corner of Lincoln and Stanford. Built our house
at 4515 S. Lincoln. When depression hit, w
lost our home. We dug a basement at 4501 .

Lincoln.
I had started school in Denver, was in the
first grade. Finished all my schooling in Englewood. Graduated in 1934.
Met my wife, AlleanJacobs, in late 1934 and
was married May 18, 1935.
First daughter Donna Darlinda was born
Sept. 18, 1936; son, Virgil Ralph on May 3,
1938, died May 13, 1938; daughter, Sylvia May
on May 21, 1939; daughter, Mary umise on
Nov. 20, 1947; daughter, Nancy Ann on May 3,
1950; daughter, Barbara Lorraine on Aug. 28,
1952. All five daughters graduated from
Englewood High School. Two grandchildren,
Derrick Pope and Wendy Pope and a great
grandson Jeremy Shaver are in Englewood
High chool.
We moved back to the ranch in Pueblo
County. Worked as farm hand, also section
hand for DD&RG. Then worked at Rye, Colo.
putting in water system and wer system.
Moved back to Englewood and went to work
at Gates Rubber Company in 1939, worked
there 10 years, the last 6 yrs on supervision.
Went to work for my dad in 1949 in construction. W88 a brick lay r and cern nt fmi her. Also worked nights in th M rchant
Police in Englewood. Joined the Aux. alice in
the 1950's, was in it for 20 years. After my
father retired I worked for other contractors. I
carri d contractor licens for over 25 y ars.
Went to work for LD hurch 88 custodian. My
wife worked with me in the church job until we
retired.
This last May 1 , 1 9, w enjoy dour 54th
wedding anniv rsary. W nlways enjoyed
traveling. Hav been in most of th 4 st.ates,
also Alaska and Panama. But Eng! wood has
always
n our hom .
Our daughters - Donnn Lars n lives in
heridan with her famil ; ylvia olman · in
Englewood; Mary Higgins
in Eng! wood
with her family; BarbiU'a ope - in Eng! wood
with her family; Nancy Ash 'r in Rolla, Mo.
with her family.
Allean and I are m mbt'rs of th Engl wood
Ward of the hurch of J sus hrist of Latter
ay aints. W spent 1 7 w rking in th' LD
Tempi.
b

Vlrgllll.

olman

CONNELL, WAHREN L.
AND LUCILLE K.

(PECH)
1<'125

Virgil H. Colman Family, L-R: Mary Higgins, Barbara Pope, Allean Jacobs Colman Virgil Colman
Donna Larsen, Sylvia Colman, Nancy Asher.
'
'

Warren and Lucy Connell literally upicked
up" stakes at Seattle, Wash. in the fall of 1954
and purchased lots in an alfalfa field owned by
Mr. Whitaker. This property is now located on
Lipan Drive near the Belleview Park. We arrived with our three boys - the youngest
having asthma; the reason for our sudden
decision to move.
There were few homes in this area at the
time; so we thought we were really living uin
the country", as to speak. When the first
downpour arrived and we were sinking knee
deep in the freshly worked turf, Warren
hastily ~ked the man working with a tractor,
backfilling around our new home, to plow a
furrow to the irrigation ditch running in the
back of our property. We were sure our basement would be flooded - and it would have
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"Cherry Creek Exxon", for 19 years, at let and
Fillmore n Denver. This site became the
Neusteter Store. At this same period of timeLucy and friend, Pat Cumbach, were engaged
in working and managing the Rich Burger
restaurants; also they owned Pat and Lucy's in
the 2000 block of University Blvd. near Denver
University.
Finally selling both the station and restaurant- we both went to work for Arapahoe
County, until our present retirement in 1990.
We still reside in the house we built at the
bottom of the hill and have survived a number
of basement floodings since. Our children Craig and his family of 2 boys live in Littleton,
Rodney now resides in Colorado Springs, and
Stephen lives outside Colorado.

by Lucille "Lucy" Connell

COOK FAMILY
Fl26
Lucy and Wlll'nln Connell in 1987.

been! By now, we were wonde~ about our
choice of home sites. Of course at this time
there was only a dirt path down to the property.
The AJtenbach's were at the top of Chenango
Ave. and their basement became our ftrst home
while we built our own.
As time progressed, we were able to move out
of the AJtenbach's basement and into our own,
while we worked at finishing the upstairs of
our new home.
Englewood now began to look a little bri·
ghter! How well our boys - Stephen Connell,
Rodney Connell and Craig Connell - re·
member trying to ride their bicycles over the
muddy lanes to the Littleton Y.M.C.A.I But
also, as they look back, what fun they had
building tree houses, playing in the creek,
floating in intertubes across the flumes, and
calling the area - now known as Belleview
Park - their backyard! There was no fear then
of child molestation to disturb us or "undesireabl a" to spoil the boys' fun.
Lucy was born in Littleton, Colorado in a
clion then known as "Pickle Townn to Joseph
and Mary (Uchytil) Pech. There were eight
children in her family. Her father came from
Czechoslovaltia in the year 1891 and was
married to her mother, also a Czechoslovakian, who lived in Vining, Iowa. Joseph Pech was
employed by the C.&M.W. Railroad. He
worked as a section foreman here in Colorado.
Ev ntually, his occupation took the family to
Bell Plain , Iowa where Lucy later met and
married Warren Conn II.
Warren Connell was hom in Brooklyn, Iowa
t.o Gl nn and P arl (Brannian) Connell. War·
reo's father was a rural mail carrier and insurance ag nt. Warren was one of 4 children.
Warren also had asthma - and he, fmally
after graduating from high school, de ided to
mov to S atUe, Wash. where he had relatives.
This did th trick for his asthma!
Warren and Lucy w remarried in Seattle in
1941. Warren worked as a machinist in the
attl , To omo shipyards until joining the
Navy. At that tim w had had our ftrst child,
t.eph n. Warrens rv din World War II on a
min aw per in th Pacific.
pon his discharg - and three children
later - our last mov was to Eng! wood, 0.
H re Warr n operat d a service station,
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Courtney Edward Cook starting on his Denver

P08t route, in Englewood in 1936
Great Grandfather - Christian Johnson
Cook was born in Lincoln, England, in 1830.
He was a sailor and records show he sailed the
ocean, at least nine times. Other documents
show he was a man of fme character and a
worthy seaman. His first wife was Mary Ann
Bourton. They were married May 9, 1854, in
Glouster, England. She died May 8, 1887.
After coming to America, he married her sister
Caroline Scott Burton, in West Olive, Michigan, Feb. 14, 1888. Christian died in Chicago,
lllinois, September, 1897.
Grandfather- Christian B. Cook was born in
Chicago, Illinois, August 6,1869. He died in
Englewood, Colorado, February 12, 1930. He
married Louise Bourton in Port Sheldon,.
Michigan, October 29, 1892. Louisa died in

Steamboat Springs, Colorado in 1906.
Father - Martin Edward Cook was born in
Port Sheldon, Michigan, August 15, 1894. he
passed away July 21, 1930 in Englewood.
Martin was married to Helen M. Kephart. She
was born in Boulder, Colorado, October 21,
1903. She died August 12, 1962 in Englewood.
Their only child, Courtney Edward Cook was
born May 5, 1923 in Englewood.
Aunt- Eva Cook Sedgwick was born in Port
Sheldon, Michigan on May 10, 1901. She was
married to Edward Sedgwick on October 15,
1933. They moved to Chicago, where they lived
many years, before moving back to Denver in
1982. Eva died March 5, 1989.
Christian B. Cook moved from Port Sheldon,
Michigan to Denver in December, 1901. In
1902 he moved to Steamboat Springs, where
he built homes, until 1906. A son George was
born to Louisa and Christian, May 18, 1904 in
Steamboat Springs. He lived just one year and
died May 24, 1905. Louisa became sick about
this time, and in 1906 Christian moved to
Englewood with his sick wife and children
Martin and Eva. Christian built buildings and
homes at Waterton, Platte Canyon Water
Works in 1906. Louisa passed away this same
year. In 1907 Christian began working at
Loretta Heights College. He operated the heat,
water and electric plant until1927. In March
of 1926, Christian moved to a three story brick
home, at 780 W. Hampden in Englewood. (In
later years this became a restaurant). Chris·
tian died in Englewood, February 12, 1930.
Martin and Eva Cook attended Englewood
Public Schools. Martin married Helen M. Ke·
phart on New Years Eve 1921. They owned a
home at 3580 S. Huron Street in Englewood.
Their son Courtney Edward Cook was born
May 5, 1923. Martin had learned mechanics
from his father, at Loretta Heights. He also
had taken a correspondence course. He worked
for Conoco vehicle shop, located at the end of
Broadway viaduct. He worked here until the
depression, in late 1929. For a 6 month period,
after having an operation for cancer in late
1929, Martin operated an auto repair shop.
This shop was behind Crysler Drug Store on
east Hampden. Martin died of cancer at their
home, July 21, 1930.
In September 1931, Helen Kephart Cook
and David L. Nicholl were married. Courtney
was eight years of age. David Nicholl was
Arapahoe County Surveyor for many years.
Courtney attended Englewood Public Schools
and graduated from Englewood High School in
1941. He won the Denver Soap Box Derby the
first year in 1936. He joined the Field Artillery
at Fort Sill, Oklahoma, in 1943, and transferred to the Air Force in 1944, and as 2nd
Lieutenant, he flew B-25s.
On June 1, 1946 Courtney and Mary Virginia (Gini) Bewley were married. They met in
Tulsa, Oklahoma and both were in the service
during the Second World War. In 1949
Courtney graduated from the Colorado School
of Mines, as a Petroleum Engineer. He worked
in oil fields as an engineer and superintendant,
until retirement in 1989. Courtney and Virginia currently live in Denver. They have three
daughters: Carol Lee Cook Williams, Melody
Ann Cook Sumner and Tracy Lynn Cook Wein.
They are the proud grandparents of four
grandchildren. Brooke Ann Williams, Brittany Lynn Williams, Martine Cook Weinand
Clayton Cook Wein. Courtney and Virginia
have many hobbies. At one time, Courtney
owned and restored Chevrolets from the nineteen thirties and forties. He also had a faa-

cination for Corvair cars, and has owned some
at different times. They both have become
interested in southwest art and culture. Virginia paints beautiful pictures and their home
reflects her talent as an interior decorator.
Courtney does woodworking, using band saws
as well as a scroll saw, carving figurines, animals, people, pueblos and other things pertaining to southwestern art.
by Courtney Edward Cook

COPE, KATHRYN
(TURNER)
Fl27

worked for the Selective Service Board during
World War II. In 1943, I married James Cope
of Merino, Colorado who was in the Air Force
stationed at lAwry Air Force Base. He was
later with the 459th quadron stationed in
India.
Jim and I made our pennanent home in
Englewood where we raised our two children,
Claudia and Gary, who both attended Englewood Schools and graduated from Englewood
High School. Jim is a member of the Englewood Masonic Lodge #166 and I am a member
of Eastern Star- Chapter#128 and we are still
residing at our home at 3091 So. Delaware.
After the War, Jim began his career with the
Englewood Post Office where he retired as a
supervisor after 27 years of service. I worked
for the Englewood Joslins Store for many years
and at Neusteters in Cinderella City where I
retired in 1979.
Jim and I have 4 grandchildren. Our on and
his three children, Martin, Jay and Robin, live
in Texas and our Daughter and her child, am
live in Englewood where am attends Englewood High School as his Mother and Grandmother did.
by Kathryn

ope

CORE, JOSEPH AND
MABEL (HOl\ffiDALE)
F128

O.E. Tumers at home, 3031 South Pearl. 1973

Joseph A. and Mabel A. Core moved to
Englewood in 1927 where t.hey raised their
family, four daughters and one son, all of
whom have maintained strong ties in and
around the area.
Joseph A. Core (1896-1960) was born in an
Saba, Texas, one of nine children born to

Elizabeth and Charles Core.
Mabel A. (Homedale) Core (1896-1985) was
born in northwest Missouri to Frank and Anna
Louisa (Landen) Homedale and had six siblings. Both her parents immigrated from
Sweden but met and married in this country.
Both the Core and Homedale families
homesteaded near Otis, Colorado approximately 1915 and it is there that Joseph and
Mabel married and their two oldest daughters
were born; Alice - 1917, and Helen - 1920.
Louise 1923, was added to the family in Miliken near Greeley; James "Buster" 1926 in
Denver and Nancy 1929, Englewood.
At one time Joe managed a dairy farm at
6393 outh Santa Fe Drive. The house still
stands. He also was a tire builder at Gates
Rubber Company and worked in consb-uction.
Mabel was a homemaker.
The Core family moved to Englewood from
Littleton in 1927 where they lived at 4295
out.h Grant in a small two-story brick house
t.hat still stands relativ ly unchanged. Alice,
H len and Louise attended th old Hawthorne
chool until the family moved further east on
Quincy in 1929. All five children completed
elementary school in Arapahoe County #36.
( ch l was originally named Bre ne Avenue
chool - Quincy Av nue had arli r been
known as Breene Av nu . After the school
burn d at Christmas time, 1931, it was rebuilt
and call d Cherry Ilills chool). Th school
hous d grad 1-8. Grad 9 was add d in 1936
As no high school was provided in the district
all fiv ores w nt to Englewood High chool
where t.h y graduated betw n 19 and 1947.
Loui later became a teuchcr and returned to
teach in herry Hills chool (she retired after
43 years in public ducation, three fourths of
that as tea her and l m ntary hool principal in herry Ore k chools).
When the family moved into th area,
Englewood was th center for v ryone's ne ds

Cope's home in 1982 Snow Storm 3091 S. Delaware

I came to Englewood with my parents from
Decatur, Illinois in 1922. The Turners purchased their home at 3031 So. Pearl in 1923
and the home was sold after the death of my
mother, Frances, on May 1, 1985. My father,
Ora, preceeded her in death on May 1, 1976.
Mr. Turner was in the building business and
a member of the Englewood Masonic Lodge
#166 and Mrs. Turner was a member of
Eastern Star- Chapter #128 of Englewood and
was also a Past President of the Federated
Women's Club . The family attended the
Mayflower Congregational Church in Englewood.
I attended the Englewood Public Schools
where I graduated in 1939 and served in my
senior year as Head Girl. After High School, I

Pi~ taken June 1944 in Englewood just prior to Buster's enlistment in Navy By Family L-R: Alice Core
Shendan and son Donald Huntley Clark: Joseph Core, Helen Core Kerns and daughter Cheryl Kearne
Heffernan: James (Buster) Core: Nancy Lee Core Lundock: Louise Core Corwin: Mabel Core.
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with its unpaved streets, street car tracks, and
even some board side walks still prominent.
Englewood has changed and grown with the
times just as a family grows and changes.
Alice lives in Englewood. She married
Walter Clark. Their son Donald lives in Denver. Alice later married Homer Sheridan.
Their daughters Linda (Verhaeghe) and Carol
(Bosworth) live in Littleton.
Helen also lives in Englewood. She married
George Kearns. They had one daughter, Cheryl
of lola, Kansas and two sons, Walter, deceased,
and Gerald (Jerry) of Englewood.
Louise and husband Robert live in Cherry
Hills Village. Their son Robert and his family
live in Cali.fornia.
James "Buster" has one son David. He and
wife Lori are in Aurora.
Nancy married Richard Lundock, also of
Englewood. Their daughtel'S Rebecca (Parr)
and Gayle (Britton) and families live in Jefferson County. Their son, Rodney, is a veterinarian in Florida. Nancy and Dick make their
home on a ranch at Hartsel, Colorado.
Englewood will always be "home" for the
Core family.

by LouJse Corwin

COWEN, D. EUGENE,
M.D. AND HULDA
F129

served as an officer and committee member.
Fifteen articles under his name have been
published in leading medical journals. Dr.
Cowen is currently listed in thirteen biographical reference publications. These include "Who's Who" volumes, the most recent in
Science and Engineering in 1991, "Community
Leaders of the World" of 1983, and 'The Directory of Distinguished Americans," second
edition, 1984.
In Fort Morgan he became a Lions Club
member, then became a Key member of the
Denver Lions Club, before becoming a Board
Director of the Englewood Lions Club and a
Quarter Century Monarch in 1980.
A true country gentleman, Dr. Cowen at any
time can be found trail riding or pleasure
riding, as it is called, on one of his two horses
-a valid reason for maintaining a stable on his
property. His other hobbies include photography and classical music.
He married his wife Hulda in 1942 and they
have lived for twenty-six years at 1501 E.
Quincy. Before that time they were in the
Crestmoor area in Denver. Hulda has been
active in serving the Salvation Army, is a
member of PEO, and a worker and member at
Central Presbyterian Church.
This is a family of professional people. Their
four children and eight grandchildren provide
constant joy.
Dave, the oldest is an Associate Dean and
Professor at Lexington Kentucky Medical
School. He has four of the grandchildren.
Marilyn is married to Dr. Robert W. Dean,
PhD. moving from Washington D.C. to Boulder, Colorado in 1992 with a promotion in the
Ball Corporation. They have two children.
Kathleen is a psychiatric nurse and is
married to Clif Byrd, a mortgage broker. They
also have two children.
The youngest of the family is Margaret,
married to Robert Koenig who is a PnD. Together they work as profe88ional consultants
with Symlog Corporation.

by Eugene Cowen, M.D.

Hulda and Eua ne Cowen, M.D., April 1984.

How many people in Englewood have been
88ional Consultants to Her Majesty, the
Qu n of Thailand? Not. only once, but three
tim s in 1973, 1975 and 1978 Dr. Eugene
Cow n was summon d on command trips to go
to Thailand to s rve Her Maj sty in this capacity.
Dr. Cowen is a Colorado nativ born and
reared in Fort Morgan, Colorado. He spent his
coli g y 81"8 at th University of Denver and
am d his B.A. d gree. University of Colorado
hool of M dicine granted his M.D.
Mtcr he spent five years in the United States
Navy and was discharg d as a Li utenant in
th Navy M dical Corps, h return d to Fort
Morgan wh re h practiced until 1952. He
th n spent two y 81"8 of training in Internal
M dicin to gain a specialty in Allergic Disorders.
in 1954 h haa practi d in the Denver
area, and h WBB retired in 1990. He hBB had
three a d mic appointm nts from Colorado
to T nn
; h WBB on the taff of . wedish,
sbyterian, Children's and St. JoPorter,
ph'sllospitals; h was a F llow and m mber
or eom thirteen m dical groups which he also
Pro~

CROW, PATRICIA
(PAT) AND ROBERT
(BOB)
F130
Pat Crow (Nee: Harris) started out life in
Englewood when she was born in 1929 at her
grandparents' home which was located at Fox
and Hampden Avenue. Her parents were Lucille and Charles Reed Seymour and her
grandparents were Eva and Edward Cody (see
story elsewhere). Her mother Lucille later
married Glen H. Harris (see story elsewhere).
The Harris family at one time lived in the
Skerrit House on Bannock Street before they
bought a home on Grant Street across the
street from the old Lowell School (now occupied by the Masonic Lodge). Pat has fond
memories of climbing up and sliding down the
f1re escapes as a summer activity, along with
the many hours spent on the "monkey bars"
and the swings.
Pat went through the Englewood schools
starting at Lowell in first grade, graduating
from high school in 1946. Her first "real" job
was for Max Ivey, Ivey Realty, which was located on the second floor of the Armitage

Bob and Pat Crow

Building at 3485 South Broadway. Ivey realty
later moved to the 2900 block of South Broadway. Pat left that job to attend Western
State College (1949-50). In 1951 she married
Harry Humphryes and they lived in Englewood at 3072 South Corona for 13 years. Their
four children were born during that time: John
(1957); Dan and Denise (1959); and Paul
(19t31). The Humphryes moved to Denver and
all four children were graduates of the Denver
school system. Pat and Harry were divorced in
1977.
Bob was hom in 1924 at the Lamb hospital
which was located in South Denver; he and his
parents lived in the Valverde area. Bob graduated from South High School in 1941, and
soon joined the Air Force and served during
World War II as a member of the Air Force
Band stationed in Tampa, Florida. After his
discharge, he and his wife, Helen, had five
children: Steve (1950); Paul (1951); Warren
(1952); Carolyn (1957); and Robert, Jr. (1958).
Bob and Helen were divorced in 1978.
In 1974 Pat started working for the City of
Englewood, where she is still employed at the
time of writing (1991). She was the Executive
Secretary to the City Manager until1985 when
she was promoted to Deputy City Clerk. In
1986 she became the City Clerk.
Pat and Bob were married in 1QSO, and even
though they live in Denver they are deeply
involved in Englewood activities through Pat's
work and through Bob's membel'Ship in the
Englewood Lions Club. Pat served for two
years as Secretary to the Englewood Historical
Society. She WBB active for many ye81"8 in the
Englewood Busine88 and Professional Women's Club and served as President of the
Littlewood Chapter of Professional Secretaries International in 1976-1977-1978. She is a
Certified Municipal Clerk (CMC) as well as a
Certified Professional Secretary (CPS). Bob
owns and manages the Bratton-Crow Insurance Agency in Lakewood, Colorado. They
spend a lot of their free time traveling to visit
their many children and grandchildren (now
totalling 11) who are located in Colorado,
Texas, Arizona and California. They enjoy
camping, fishing, hiking, and the great Colo-

Mrs. Crysler passed away the same day in Aug.

rado outdoors. They are both looking forward
to retirement so they can do more of those
things. They reside in Denver at 5700 East
Floyd Avenue.

1944. They are buried in the Littleton Ceme-

by Pat Crow

CRYSLER, EDWIN W.
AND Mll.DRED G. AND
FAMILY

F131

Father, Edwin Crysler standing at south side of
house, 1917

Mother, Mildred Crysler in the back yard in front
of the apple tree at the back door of t he house at
3605 S. Broadway.

Our house (still there in 1991) at 3605 S. Bro·
adway. T a ken from across the str et where
Englewood J r.-Sr. High School would be built.
Pictures dated 1917

Edwin and Mildred in 1985 at 34391h South
Broadway, (Englewood), celebrating Edwin's
birthday.

Edwin W. Crysler was born in Denver on
Feb. 16, 1894. He was the only child of Dr.
Walter C. Crysler and Ada Briggs Crysler. Dr.
Crysler began his medical practice in Littleton,
CO in 1903 after graduating from Cook County
Medical School, Chicago, Illinois. Dr. Crysler
continued his practice in Arapahoe County

and surrounding areas until his death in Aug.
1944. He was credited for delivery of about
nineteen hundred babies. He was twice mayor
of Littleton, very active in community groups,
banking and real estate.
Ada Briggs Crysler was born in England.
Her family migrated to this country and finally
settled by homesteading a farm near Brighton,
CO. In her teens she moved to Denver to work
and there met Walter Crysler who at the time
worked for the Santa Fe Railroad. They were
married in 1892 and honeymooned at Manitou
Springs, CO. In two years they had their son,
Edwin Walter and moved to Chicago, Illinois
where Walter C. worked and attended medical
school. Mter receiving medical degrees the
Walter Cryslers returned to Colorado. Dr. and

tery.
. dm
. Little to n,
Edwin W. Crysler was r8lse
CO. He attended and graduated from Littleton
schools. He was active in all athletics, volunteer and church groups. He attended Colorado
College in Colorado prings and at his sophomore year transferred to the University of
Michigan from which he graduated with
chemistry and pharmacy degrees. He was a
member of Kappa Sigma fraternity at both
schools and participated in athletics and
school activities. Edwin met Mildred Georgia
Cummings of Florence, CO when she visited
relatives in Littleton. A romance developed
and the couple eloped to Boulder, CO, October
7, 1916. They lived in Longmont, CO while he
was employed as a ch mist for Great Western
ugar Company.
In 191 Dr. Walter Crysler of Littleton
purchas d the property on the northeast corner of Hampel nand Broadway in Engl wood.
He was unabl to fmd a pharmacist for then w
Crysler Drug tore and so offered it to his son,
Edwin.
"Doc" Crysler as Edwin was called by his
Englewood friends op rated Crysler Drug
from 191 until h sold it in 1944. Besid s the
drugstore Edwin was involv din real state in
the 34 block of outh Broedway. In 1926 he
and his fath r built th two tory building at
3437-41 . Broadwa . In 1929 h purchas d
the corner lots at 3400 . Broadway and built
th building occupi d by Eng! wood tate
Bank, J. . nn y, a~ way and a n w Engl wood Publi Library on th E. Girard Av .
side. He was activ in many local affairs, a
m mber of Eng! wood Lions lub, Odd F !lows, Littleton Masonic Lodg , Knight T mplars, Highland Lodge and on of th found rs
of the Eng! wo d hamb r of omm rc .
Edwin continued in real state business until
his d at.h Aug. 3, 1 7. H is buri d in th
Littleton
m tery.
Mildred
orgia Crysler was born in Dcnv r, CO,
pt. 20, 1 97, daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. G org David Cummings (Jessi Gilmour). Dr. Cummings was born in ntario,
Canada and attend d m dical hool in N w
York. J ssie Gilmour was born in Illinois and
rai d in Kansas. Th ummings m t and were
marri din Lake City, 0. Dr. ummings was
also involv d in mining and mov d to Floren ,
CO wh n it was activ in oi l production. Mildred attend d and graduated from th Flornc schools. Sh th n w nt to olorado
nv r and T achcrs
Womens Coli g in
Colleg in Greeley, Colorado from wh ich sh
received h r degree. h the taught school in
northern Colorado until she and her bridegroom, Edwin Crysler , moved to Longmont
and then onto Englewood where they completed their lives.
Mildred was a very active person. She was a
member of Chapter AM, PEO, Order of Amaranth and served as secretary-treasurer on
the Englewood School Board for six years. As
the PrA President at North Englewood Elementary School, she led other mothers to build
a fl.rst hot lunch kitchen. In 1931 she helped
organize the first Englewood Day, a community celebration. She wrote children's books
and poetry, also two historical books and enjoyed oil painting as a hobby.
She was a member of the English Speaking
Union in Denver and was founder of the Fort
Lauderdale, Florida unit. She was active in the
Colorado Poetry Society and the Round Table
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Writers group of the Denver Womans Club.
She was also a member of the Colorado
Chapter of Daughters of American Revolution.
Mildred passed away Oct. 7, 1987, two
months after Edwin's death. It occurred at
Swedish Hospital, sunset, and the ?let Wed·
ding Anniversary day of Edwin and Mildred
Crysler. She is buried in Littleton.
Edwin and Mildred had three children. The
oldest is daughter Faye Sherrill McCarthy of
Denver. She was hom at 3795 S. Delaware,
March 28, 1920. She attended North Engle·
wood Grade School, Englewood Junior and
Senior High Schools and Colorado University.
She was employed at the Treasurers Office,
Arapahoo County, taught at the Air Force
School at Fort Logan during WWII and also
worked at the Rocky Mountain Arsenal. May
1944 she married Herb McCarthy of Denver .
They have resided in Denver and raised 4
children.
The second Crysler child was son Edwin
Walter, Jr. "Bud" as he was nicknamed, was
born Oct. 25, 1922, at 3101 S. Cherokee. He
attended North Englewood Grade School,
Englewood Junior and Senior High Schools,
Colorado University and Denver University.
He was drafted in WWII and served in Europe
in Combat Engineers. In 1950 he and his wife
Rosemary Godwin Crysler of Englewood
moved to Pennsylvania. He worked as stocks
and securities analyst Vice President for Penn
Mutual Life Insurance Co. He retired in 1985
and p888ed away in 1988. He was cremated and
his ashes are at the Littleton Cemetery.
The third Crysler child is Mildred Georgia
Houtz. She was born July 26, 1924 at 3101 S.
Cherokee. She attended North Englewood
Grade School, Englewood Junior and Senior
High Schools, Colorado University, Chicago
Art Museum School and Denver Art School.
She has been in ceramic art business and was
a founder of Denver Pottery Guild. She mar·
ried Carroll Wiley, who has passed away, and
then Jack Houtz of Denver. She and Jack
moved to Honolulu, Hawaii in 1968 when he
became assistant admirust.rator at Queen's
Hospital. H has now retired and they have
their home in Honolulu. They are the parents
of 3 children.

work.
Stephen graduated as an Electrical Engineer from C.U. and is living in England
working for a company just outside of London.
Diana lives in Lancaster, Texas and works
for the Republic Bank of Dallas. She has 2
children, Scott and Michelle and one grandson,
Stephen.
Dennis passed away with M.S. in 1985.
Bill and I were divorced in 1976.
The children had a real nice life growing up
in Englewood. The boys were in Scouts and
Diana was in 4-H.
There were many vacant lots all around us,
including where the park is now, which is now
(Belleview Park), and all the kids in this area
had great fun playing in the open area.
It wasn't too long before the houses started
springing up, and the Park was built after all
the children bad grown up. It has been a beautiful addition to this area.
I think they have missed the Fair Grounds
more than anything. The Rodeo, the Carnival
and the 4· H exhibits were always lots of fun for
all the families, not to mention the fireworks on
the 4th of July.
I always enjoyed the old downtown Engle·
wood. We always loved to shop there, years
before we moved here, as we were just 3 blocks
outside of Englewood. Englewood is a real nice
place to live. People take pride in the city and
the city takes pride in trying to keep the streets
clean and repaired.
I'm very happy to live in Englewood.

by Pat Cumbach

CUSHING, COLBERT E.
AND FAMILY
F1.33

by Faye . McCarthy

CUMBACH FAMILY
F132
Th Cumbach family, Pat, Bill, Gary, St.eph n, Diann and Dennis, were living in South
nver until1956 wh n we moved to Englewood. Gary was 13, Stcph n 8, Diana 6, and
Dennis 4.
I was hom in G ley, Colorado, Bill in
Dis , Arizona. We both grew up in Denver. I
graduated from East High School, and Bill
from South High School.
My family came from GA in 1865 and
hom stead d in Weld County. Bill's family
crun from onn cticut and s ttl d in Colorado
prings in 1898.
Th children all graduated from Englewood
lligh School. Th y njoyed the schools and so
did w .
Gary w nt in th Coast Guard and later into
the M rchant Marin . H has
n back in
Eng! wood almo t a year. H was an I clrician in th 8(l)"Vi and still d
that kind of
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munity and church activities. Colbert, or Cush
as he was known, graduated from Ft. Collins
High School and enrolled in Colorado A&M
(now C.S.U.) where he received his B.S. degree
in 1928.
During the fall of 1928, he went to Norwood,
Colo. for his fll"Bt teaching job. Norwood offered
more than he expected. It was during this
school year that he met a local beautician
named Mabel Skalla.
Mabel was one of seven children of parents
who emigrated from Austria to settle and farm
in the Shenandoah Valley just west of Norwood. Mabel was born on October 9, 1905 in
Redvale Colo. Her childhood was spent in·
volved in farming chores and long adventurous
walks to and from school. Mabel moved to
Norwood in 1928 to work.
Mabel and Cush were married in Ft. Collins
on August 6, 1929. The honeymoon was short
as they moved to Crowley, Colo. where Cush
would teach and coach for the next two years.
On January 9, 1931, their first son was born.
He was named after his father, Colbert E.
Cushing Jr. and now lives in Richland,
Washington with his wife Jackie and three
children, Robert, Thomas and Laurie.
During the summer of 1931, Cush accepted
a teaching contract in Englewood which would
prove to be their final home. Their home is
located at 3791 So. Sherman St. His first as·
signment was as a biology teacher and coach at
the junior-senior high school today known as
Flood Middle School.
Times were fmancially tough with a starting
salary of $1,400, payable in warrants which
had to be registered until the county had funds
to pay for them. Hard times, however, did not
prevent early recognition of Cush's organiza·
tiona! skills. Within two years, he was pro·
rooted to Boys Advisor; five years later, he
became Principal.
On March 18, 1934, Mabel and Cush had
their second son, Donald who now lives in
Littleton with his wife Peggy and sons Joseph
and Jonathan. Don has spent his career in the
employment of the Englewood Public Schools.
Cush fondly recalled the usual discipline
problems. A nearby city-owned ditch was used
for annual junior-senior "tug-of-wars." Mer·
chants complained of lunch litter, so a noon
dance hour with a nickelodeon in the gym
solved the problem and merchants were
pleased.
The athletic program was limited to football,
basketball, and track for the boys and to
cheerleading and Pep Club for the girls. The
Pirates won the State Class B Championship
in football during 1935 and the State Class A
Championship in 1937.
Debating teams have disappeared from
Englewood schools, but back in the 1930s, it
was a popular activity. Such Englewood
leaders as Dick Simon, Ed Cartwright, and
Frosty dell brought honor to their school in
statewide competition.
In addition to supporting the many school
related activities of her husband, Mabel held
jobs with Allene Creamery, M ·D Drug Store,
and Daytona Camera Shop. It was during
these 15 years of working that Mabel and Cush
developed a friendship with her employers the Balla, Millers, Davises, and the Daytona.
Mabel has never been much of a car driver.
it was a common sight to see her walking to and
from work. She claims this joy for walking to be
a throw back to her rural beginnings. She also
volunteered for 14 years at Swedish Hospital in

o·

Wedding picture of Mabel E. and Colbert "Cush"
Cushing, Aug. 6, 1929.

Colbert Ellis Cushing was a Colorado native
born in Ft. Collins, Aug. 12, 1904, as one offour
children. His parents were long time Larimer
County residents who were involved in com-

various positions. Her work and volunteering,
however, did not interfere with her ritual of
caring for her yard, especially - her roses.
An increased interest in higher education
prompted "Cush" to accept work at the University of Denver in 1940. Here he traveled
throughout Colorado and adjoining states as
he talked with seniors about going to college
and supervised student loans and scholarships. He served as an admissions counselor,
Director of Admissions, Director of Student
Personnel, and Associate Dean of Students.
Thirteen years later in 1953, he accepted a
position with the Colorado Education Association. This involved him in fieldwork, public
relations, and lobbying at the state legislature.
Seventeen years later, in 1970 Cush was
ready to retire, and he did, for two months.
Once more he returned to work, this time to
help school administrators develop a professional organization after their separation from
the CEA. He worked part-time with the organization until his death in 1980.
During his lifetime Cush was involved in
many community activities including eight
years on the Englewood City Council, Chairman of the Englewood Recreation Commission, Past President of the Englewood Lions
Club, and active member of Englewood
Methodist Church.
Cush was honored by the Jaycees in 1936 as
"Young Man of the Year," State of Colorado
Recreation Award in 1964, and many education honors including the 1976 recipient of the
distinguished service award from the Ameri·
can Association of School Administrators.
The Englewood Recreation Commission
honored Cush for his work by renaming
Dartmouth Park to "Cushing Park." His
family was able to share the festive occasion
with him and have spent many hours enjoying
the beauty of the park.
Mabel and Cush enjoyed their time together
caring for their home and family. Their hobby
was traveling. They served as tour guides for
several trips abroad. When Cush could get
away he always found his way to a nearby
stream for a day of flyfishing.
Colbert Cushing passed away from a heart
attack on June 23, 1980 and is buried at
Chapel Hill Memorial Gardens. Mabel still
resides at the Sherman Street home and
spends her day visiting her dear friends and
tending to her roses.
by Don Cushing

CUSHING, DONALD D.
AND FAMILY
F134
Don was born March 18, 1934 at 2884 S.
Lincoln St. in Englewood. His parents are
Colbert and Mabel Cushing. He was their
second son. His brother Colbert Jr. lives with
his family in Richland, Wash.
Don spent most of his youth residing at 3791
So. Sherman. Childhood friends included
David Walker, Dick Wolfe, Bob Swartz, and
Norm Swensson. Spare time was spent
shooting baskets in David's back yard or
playing "street games" through the evening
hours. Schooling was spent at Lowell Elementary School, Englewood Jr. High, and his
class of 1952 was the first to graduate from the
new Fieldhouse. Don was elected Head Boy in

Athletic Director. In 1981 he returned to the
classroom to closeout his teaching career by
retiring in 1989.
Don has been a member of Englewood Lions
Club for the past 20 years. He has given many
hours volunteering with the Colorado Special
Olympics. Peggy worked for the Littleton
Public Schools while the boys were in school as
an office assistant.
The family has enjoyed their summer vacation together, especially their time at their
mountain cabin in Park County which they
built in 1972-3.
by Don Cushing

CZARNY FAMILY
HISTORY
F135

Don Cushing Family. L-R. Don Cushing, Jonathan, Peggy, and Joseph

Jr. High and stayed active in EHS activities
and sports, being awarded the Outstanding
Senior Football Award. His Father started the
boys fishing and hunting at an early age Don
continues this urge to spend any spare time on
a favorite river. Many of Don's summers were
spent as a lifeguard and swim coach at the old
Lions Club outdoor pool in Englewood City
Park.
Following graduation, Don attended Colorado A & M for one year before transfering to
the University of Denver where he graduated
in 1956 with a degree in secondary education.
His first teaching job was at Bent County High
School in Las Animas where he taught
Physical Education and coached Football,
Wrestling, and Track. The following year he
signed a contract with Englewood Public
Schools that lasted the next 32 years. The f'Irst
eleven years Don taught Physical Education
and coached Cross-Country, Swimming, and
Track. These years produced several individuals who were State Champions along with a
State runner-up Cross-Country team in 1965.
In 1963, Don met Peggy Lynn Jones who was
doing her student teaching at Sinclair Jr. High .
After a year of dating, they were married on
Dec. 26, 1964. Peggy spent her childhood in
Denver, attending Merrill Jr. lligh and South
High School. She was born on July 16, 1942 to
Helen and Paul Jones. Her only sister, Dee Ann
was killed in a car accident in 1974.
Peggy and Don set up their first apartment
near DU, but soon moved to their present home
at 208 W. Valleyview Ave. in Littleton. It was
here that their two sons were born and raised.
Joseph Duane was born on March 1, 1967 and
Jonathan Paul was born on Feb. 8, 1970. Peggy
became involved in the boys' lives through
volunteering at school, PrO, and Cub Scouts
as well as helping with evening homework and
driving to sport practices. Both boys graduated
from heritage High School and Colorado State
University.
Don continued his college work while
teaching which led to a M.A. degree in 1965
and to a job as Assistant Principal at Flood
Middle School from 1968 to 1971 when he returned to EHS as Assistant Principal and

Th
za.my family : e att>d, L-R: AJ x G. zarny,
Alia za.my, Adalin Zltmy. lAnding, L-R: Alan
J . zarny, Linda zamy

Wh n Alex return d from WWII he attmded
American T I vision S hool in hi ugo. II
married Adt-line L. Millnr on March 12, 19~ 7 in
hirago.
I was bom July 5, 1925 in l<'ribcrgTownship,
Ottertail County, Minn soLa. My parents WCI"('
Arthur L. Miller and Margaret F. Minger. They
owned a dairy farm in Friberg Twp. I have an
older sister, Mary, who married Roger Holo of
Battle Lake, Minnesota. They have one
daughter, Maureen. I also have a brother,
Robert C. Miller, who married Dorothy Jordan. He has a son William and a daughter
Wendy.
I attended a one room rural school, Dist.
#229, and Washington High School in Fergus
Falls, Minnesota and Moorhead State Teacher's College.
The farm we lived on was homesteaded by
my grandparents. Part of the farm house was
an old log cabin. Our family was active in
church and 4-H Club activities. My father's
family came from Denmark just before the
tum of the century.
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Alex G. Czarny on roof of hou.ae at 1055 W.
Stanford Ave. Enalewood, Colo. •umm.er of 1957

After we were married Alex was determined

to follow his dream of moving to Colorado. In
June 194 7 we moved to Denver where we lived
on York Street and later Clayton Street. Our
son Alan John was born in Denver on January

24,1948.
Alex studied electrical engineering at Denver University. In January 1949 we bought a
small house on the back of a lotat4766 S. Elati
in Englewood. Broadway was only a gravel
road when we drove our 1933 Plymouth south
from Denver. It was eo cold the water pipes
were frozen and since we couldn't afford to
thaw them we borrowed water from the
neigh bon. When our son Alan was asked what
he remembered about the house on Elati he
said it was "out where the sidewa.lk.s ended 81'd
they burned the leaves in the fall."
On June 2, 1949 our daughter Susan Kay
was born. She died August 30, 1949.
Alex went to work (or Public Service Company of Colorado in July 1949. He worked
there 37 years until his retirement in May,
1986. He started as a lineman trainee and
worked in line coDBtruction, Trouble Department. At retirement he was Supervisor of
Underground LooatioDB.
Whenever anyone asks me how we happened
to come to Colorado I remember how my late
husband Alex always explained it. He was
going home to Chicago on leave from aerial
gunnery school in Kingman, Arizona when he
had a layover in Denver. As he described it to
m later, "th sky was cloudless and bright
blue, the mount.airut looked like purple cardboard cut-outs pasted on the horizon and the
Indians were sitting peacefully in the sun at
Union tation." He made up his mind then
that if he cam home from WWU he wanted to
mov to Denver.
AlexMder George Czarny was a native of
Chicago, lllinoie, th oldest of ten children
born to John and Cath rin (Mohl) Czarny.
John and Catherin w
both born in Poland
and cam to Chicago after World War I. John
work d for Cam gi tee! in outh Chicago.
AI was born in hicago March 2, 1926. He
graduated from t. Micha l's and Bowen High
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School. He enlisted in the Air Corps and served
as aerial gunner in the 303rd Bomb Group, 427
Sqdn., stationed at Molesworth, England. He
flew as ball turret gunner on a B-17 for
bombing missions over Europe.
Alex had six sisters: Helen, Rita, Barbara,
Andrea, Holly and Celia (who died in infancy).
He had a brother John, Jr. and twin brothers
Robert and Norbert.
Helen Czarny married Aloysius Buchnat
and they had one daughter, Kathy. John Jr.
married Alice Stoker and they have four
children, Donna, Debbie, Daniel and David.
Rita married Robert Pfeiffer. Their children
arc: Cheryl, Robert Jr., Kathy, Susan, Kenneth and Thomas.
Norbert Czarny married Mary Barbano and
they live in lAs Gatos, California with their
children, Joe, Robert, Ronald, David, Lisa and
twin eons Michael and Mark.
Andrea Czarny married Robert Warm us.
Their children are Anthony, Nicholas and
Pamela.
Holly married Dominic Tocci and they have
a daughter Angeline and a son Dominic Jr.
Barbara Czarny married Kenneth Musial. She
has one eon Keith.
Alan Czarny attended Clayton School, Sinclair Jr. High and Englewood High School. He
graduated from the Journalism School, University of Colorado. On July 20, 1976 he
married Linda Saul of Littleton, Colorado.
Linda's parents arc Perry Owen and Evelyn
(Glenn) Saul. Alan and Linda have one
daughter, Alia Marie, born June 27, 1979 in
Englewood.
In 1956 Alex and I decided to build a home at
1055 W. Stanford Ave. By summer 1957 we
were ready to frame the house - counting on
the dry summers of the early 50's. We were
dismayed by weekend downpours. Finally, dry
days arrived and we hammered furiously to get
the roof on. One day we finished nailing the
roormg boards to the rafters. Exhausted, we
packed our tools. As we headed home we looked
back at our work and were horrified to see a
hump in the roof. "Maybe it won't show when
we shingle it", I murmured, but we knew it
would. It was three weeks before we summoned the energy to re-do the roof.
We spent a lot of time camping in the
mountains. Alex and Alan loved to go deer
hunting.
In June 1965 I went to work for the City of
Englewood as Bookmobile Librarian.
On December 28, 1987 Alex died at home of
a heart attack.

by Adellne Miller Czarny

DAUGHERTY, K.RISTI

ANDJAMESL.
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James Lynn Daugherty and Kristi Lee (Simorl) Daugherty live in their home at 3155
South Lincoln St. They were married November 17, 1979.
Englewood is home to them and they are
strong supporters of its activities. Jim is an
Englewood Lion, plays racquetball, and uses
the Englewood Recreation Center as does
Kiisti. She is a member of the Englewood
Urban Renewal Authority and the Englewood
Parks and Recreation Commission, both appointed posts by the Englewood City Council.

She says she is proud that one of her
grandfathers, Dr. John Simon, Sr. had an office at 3495 South Broadway; her grandfather
Harold E. Peterson, Sr. had a meat market at
3461 South Broadway; and she has been
working in that same block for 10 years.
When Kristi's mother went to Porter Hospital with a sprained ankle on July 26, 1949,
she didn't know that one week later she would
come home to a new house at 3153 South Pearl
with a third child, Kristi, to be a sister to John
Kent (born April 14, 1944) and Kathe Anne
(born October 18, 1946).
John Simon, Jr. and Beverly, Kristi's father
and mother, bad lived at 830 West Quincy since
their return from Fort Worth, Texas in 1945.
Dr. Simon Jr. had started his medical practice
at 2800 South Broadway, and they had bought
the home on Pearl St. but had not moved there.
The move WBB accomplished while Beverly was
in the hospital having Kristi. The couple decided to wait until the baby arrived to decide on
the bedroom arrangement in the new house. If
it turned out to be a boy, it would room with
John Kent; if a girl, Kathe Ann would be the
roommate. After Kristi was established in a
crib in a room with Kathe, Kent was asked by
a well wisher how he liked his new baby sister.
His reply: "I haven't got a new baby sister. She
belongs to Kathe." So much for sibling rivalry.
In 1967 she graduated from Englewood High
School, after having gone through Lowell
Elementary School and Flood Junior High
School after her parents moved to 3945 South
Clarkson before she started to school. In elementary and junior high school she competed
successfully with Englewood's swim team at
the old Lions Club Pool. She was a member of
the Pep Club, Gavelettes, and a Junior Miss
Candidate in high school.
At an early age Kristi became interested in
horses. At Arapahoe County Fair Grounds for
two or three years she took riding lessons,
learning to jump horses, drive buggies and
compete in Little Britches Rodeos.
Because of her friendship with Fern Dhority
who had been Kristi's teacher at Lowell School,
she became friendly with Fern's daughter,
Marilyn, who owned a horse named "Beth."
She spent some time with the Dhoritys, and
rode Beth until she just had to have a horse of
her own. "My Miss Misty", a palomino filly, was
purchased from Dallas Dhority when Kristi
was age 14. The horse was housed at Mead's
barn at Oxford and University, and Kristi
learned to green break and foal horses and ride
for pleasure. When the time came for "wheels"
and Kristi wanted an automobile, four legs
were not BB important to her as four wheels. At
that point, teenagers Van Horsley and Lee
Horsley ~ es, the television actor now!) tended
to Misty and rode her for exercise for a couple
of years until she was sold.
After High School, Kristi went to Clovis, NM
with her sister and brother-in-law, Kathe and
Rick Knoll, and obtained a job as the secretary
in the Contract Maintenance Department of
the U.S.A.F. for three months. Then she came
back to Colorado, enrolled at Central Business
College, where she obtained a General Business Administration degree. Her first job was
atMarkay Photographs in Cinderella City; the
second at Flak's Tobaccos at 555 Yuma St. in
Denver for three years; then West State Sales
Co., American Humane Association, where she
was for five years "Binventoriologist". (Incidentally, that is study of inventory held in
bins). At Trans America Title Co. she became
an escrow secretary until March 3, 1983 when

she was hired as Manager of the Guys and
Dolls Store owned by Leonard Rivkin, where
she has been ever since.
During her working years Kristi vacationed
in California, New York City and London,
England.
In 1974 Kristi met Jim at "Beyond Divorce",
a singles group where she had gone to hear a
talk on 'Tm O.K., You're O.K." She knew him
for five years before they were married.
Jim was born on June 6, 1940 to Frances and
Clarence Daugherty in Hugo, Colorado. His
grandparents were named Westlund and lived
in Karval, CO. He has a brother Frank who
lives in Longmont with his wife and three
daughters, and a sister Joyce Anne (now Foedish) who lives in Spokane, WA. In 1952 his
mother married again, this time to Real Joe
Musgrave. His step brother, Frank Musgrave,
lives on a farm north of Elizabeth, CO., Albert
Musgrave is a step brother in Dallas, TX. A step
sister, Mary Lou Templeman, died in 1955.
Jim graduated from Elizabeth High School
in 1958. During his school years he became a
Life Scout of the Boy Scouts of America. The
God and Country Award was so meaningful to
him that he nearly became a Presbyterian
minister.
On June 10, 1958, when he joined the Air
Force, he had one year of schooling in Airborne
Radio and Radar Work and then became a
dental technician until September, 1964.
Jim's working career began with a number of
odd jobs until he was employed by IBM on
December 10, 1966 for ten years. He quit and
had a brief time in Lexington, No. Carolina
with Kent Machinery, selling machinery to the
furniture industry. He came back to Colorado
and was rehired by IBM in November, 1977. He
is now an Account Customer Service Representative, working with mid range computers.
In 1959 he married JoAnne Johnson of
Amarillo, TX. The couple had four daughters:
Mary Lynette (born February 28, 1961); LoriJo
(born January 21, 1962); Rhonda Gaye (Davis)
(born July 9, 1963); Frances Rene (Woodke)
(born May 5, 1965). He and JoAnne were divorced in 1967. Jim married Barbara Kaye
Godley whose father Lee Godley had been his
Biology and Math teacher in Elizabeth and on
June 24, 1969 a fifth daughter, Marci Ellen
Daugherty was born. On May 29, 1991 Marci
was awarded a Bachelor's degree in multi
lingual technologies at Harvey Mudd College
in Claremont, CA. Jim and Barbara were divorced in 1974.
Kristi and Jim now enjoy being grandparents to ten children. Lori has three ,
Channen Jo (born July 27, 1980) and Nathan
Paul (born October 9, 1981), and Kelli Ann
(born March 5, 1985). Rhonda has four children: Jonathon Joe (born October 17, 1980),
Jason Duane (born May 28, 1982), Andrea
Anne (born April 26, 1984), and Shauna Lee
(born September 29, 1984). Frances is the
mother of Travis James (born December 18,
1982), Lonnie James Jr. (born March 29, 1984)
and Joanna Rene (born September 3, 1989.)
Jim is a craftsman in woodworking and has
a completely outfitted workshop at their home.
Together they created in 1984 a side business
called "Daugherty Did It," in which they have
crafted rolling pins, clocks, display boards, and
knick knacks. That may be a retirement
business for them. As a member of the Englewood Lions Club he has been invaluable
helping to build the winning Lions Club floats.
They belong to the Mile High Church of
Religious Science at Garrison and South Ala-

meda Streets where they have been active for
12 years.
As a member of the Englewood Historical
Society, Kristi is proud of her Englewood roots.

by Kristi Lee (Simon) Daugherty

DAVIS, GERALD W.
AND FAMILY
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Seated: Gerald and Beatrice Davis. Standing,
L-R: Carol and Melvin Boll , David and Jacqueline
(Jackie) Davis Apr. 26, 1986.

This tribe of Davis family goes back to a
Quaker heritage in the sixteen hundreds to a
settlement of Quakers located in N.E. part of
North Carolina. In about 1851 they moved to
another Quaker community in the Sandcreek
Monthly Meeting of Bartholomew County, Ind .
Gerald's parents, Nereus and Mary Elizabeth,
located on 8 farm between Milan and Argonia,
Kansas in 1888. Gerald was the seventh child
and the last. He graduated from Argonia High
School and Oklahoma A.&M. in Stillwater,

Gerald secured employment with the State
of Colo., Depl of Employment, a Civil Service
appointment, and worked 38 years in the accounting and auditing department, retiring in
1977.
Bea was happy as a wife and mother until
the children were almost grown and then accepted a position as bookkeeper for StewartIn-Fra-Red Commissary where she worked
part-time until retiring in 1974. She keeps
busy making things, using a sewing machine,
crochet hooks, and needles and thread.
Both Gerald and Bea enjoy traveling and
have been in most of the United States including Alaska and twice to Hawaii and also
twice to Europe. 'Their principle activities have
been centered around the First Denver Friends
Church (Quaker), and swimming. They have
participated in the Senior Games through the
Malley enior Recreation Center since 1979
and won gold, silver and bronze medals. In
June 1987 they were privileged to be among
the swimmers at the f'lrst National Senior
Olympics, held in St. Louis, MO. but no medals
forth m - just honor. They participated again
in June 1 9, in t. Louis.
Gerald is activ in the tock Market and that
keeps him mentally alert. Swimming keeps
them both physically fit and their church
keeps them spiritually strong; that is what
they believe a person ne ds - body, mind
and spirit.
by Gerald W. Davis

DAVIS, TRUMAN AND

FERN
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OK.
Beatrice, second child of Raymond and Eva
King, was raised in Canon City, Colo. and
graduated from High School there. She went to
Okla. shortly afterwards and both she and
Gerald were working in the Bankhead Cotton
Project in the fall of 1934. The job terminated
in the spring of 1935 so Bea, as she was affectionately known, returned to Canon City,
followed by Gerald shortly afterwards. He located in Denver where he pursued his chos n
field of accounting. In March of 1936, he secured employment as 8 cost clerk at the General Iron Works. On July 5, 1936, Gerald and
Bea were married in their rented home at 324
W. Hampden. A year later they moved to 3130
S. Bannock and lived there two years . They
moved into their present home which they
designed and had built at 3055 S. Cherokee,
with help from Wise and Ferguson Lumber
Co., F.H.A. and Columbia Savings & Loan.
They moved into their home in Aug. 1939.
Son David was born June 24, 1940 and
daughter Carol arrived on Feb. 16, 1943. Both
live in Littleton. David and Jacqueline have
one son and there are three stepsons. Carol
and Melvin Boll have three sons and one
daughter.
Bea's parents lived at 3911 S. Delaware and
a sister, Marion Dunn, lived in Englewood for
a time before her death in 1976. A brother,
Raymond Wesley King, also lived in Englewood before his death in 1986. A brother James
E. lives in Englewood and another brother,
Richard P. , lives in Littleton.

Fern and Truman Davis

Truman Davis is w ll known for being th

"D." half of the M.D. Drug stores in Englewood.
He was a partner of Ozzi Miller, th "M." half,
from 1935 until Ozzie's death in 1962. Truman
operated the M.D. Drug store at 2895 South
Broadway from its beginning until 1965 when
he leased it to Elton Ferguson and Elmer
Bloomquist and later sold it to them.
Truman was born in 1906 in Comanche,
Oklahoma but came to Englewood at an early
age. He graduated in 1924 from Englewood
High School as did his daughter and two of his
grandchildren. In 1928 he had married his
high school sweetheart, Fern Venen. In 1931
he became a registered pharmacist from the
Capitol College of Pharmacy.
His drug store service had started in the old
Crysler Drug store at 3498 South Broadway
with usoda jerking" while he was still in high
school. Later he worked at the Herzog Drug at
3601 So. Broadway. In 1931 he and Ozzie
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Miller bought the drug store at 2895 South
Broadway. They also bought the Crysler Drug
at Hampden and Broadway, and another store
in Englewood and two in Denver. After Truman retired he asaisted other druggists by
doing their pharmaceutical work for their
vacations or whatever reason they needed to
be away.
Davis was most active in professional organizations. He was past president of the
Colorado Pharmacal Association and past
president of the Colorado State Board of
Alarmacy. He won the Elizabeth Taft Award
for his contribution to the profession and a
citation for Outstanding Community Service
from the American Druggist Publication. He
was a member of American Pharmaceutical
Association, National Association of Retail
Druggists, and the Professional fraternity, Phi
Delta Chi.
His outstanding community service
included loyal support of any activity that
helped Englewood. He was a member of both
Junior and Senior Chambers of Commerce, the
Arthritis Foundation, chairman of the Community Ambassador Committee, a tireless
worker in the Santa Claus Shop, Charter
Convention of Englewood, Board of Directors
of the Red Cross, Englewood Board of Education for six years, and one term on the City
Council.
Truman and Fern were really travel enthusiasts. They visited every state and every
provin.ce in Canada, every national park and
monument, went around the world, often as
passengers on freighters . He is known to have
bought a camera in Germany without a check.
Undaunted, he tore a piece of brown paper
wrapping, wrote it out for the $100 and it
served as legal tender for the item.
Their only daughter, Cherie, married Jack
Stackhouse and they have four children, Scott,
Greg, Kristi, and Kirk, and five grandchildren.
The Davises have enjoyed taking one grand·
child at a time on their travels. Stackhouses
live half years each near Dumont, Colorado
and in Florida.
Avid CU football fans Fern and Truman had
the same seats in Norlin Staclium for twenty
years. The two have been eager bridge players

DHORITY, DALLAS
AND FERNE
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Dallas and Ferne Dbority

Dallas and Ferne Dhority consider Iowa
their home state. Both were raised within 18
miles of each other but clid not meet until they
were students at Iowa State Teachers College
in Cedar Falla, Iowa.
Dallas was born September 5, 1911 in
Moulton, Iowa. His father was a blacksmith.
One brother, DeLoss is now deceased.
Dallas taught in the same country school
that Ferne taught two years previously. Dallas
played violin in Iowa State Teachers College
symphony and also had a small dance band
"The Iowa Aces." They played for dances in
several towns in south Iowa for six years. He
also knew he wanted to be a salesman. He won
a contest selling subscriptions to the Centerville daily paper. They hired him to be circulation manager. He later joined Metropolitan
Life Insurance Co. and was advanced to assistant manager in Des Moines, Iowa. While
there he learned shout. the new concept of a

memorial garden and in two years became part
owner of a large cemetery in Chicago, Illinois.
Ferne was born on a farm in Appanoose
County, Iowa on June 29, 1910. Her parents,
Henry and Virginia Martin. She had two sisters and two brothers. She attended Iowa
State Teachers College. She taught in a one
room county school for four years.
Dallas and Ferne were married June 10,
1934 in the midst of the Depression. Their first
home was $13 a month rent. Dallas was
working on commission on the circulation
department of the Centerville Iowegian.
A son Lynn and daughter Marilyn were born
in Ottumwa, Iowa, when Dallas was an agent
for Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. In 1943the
family moved to Des Moines, Iowa. The family
moved to Chicago in 1945 as Dallas was a
partner and manager of a large cemetery. He
sold his interest because he wanted to go west.
He was awarded a development and managing
contract with a cemetery in Fort Collins, Colorado in 1950.
The Dhority family moved to Englewood in
1952. Dallas had researched the Denver area
and bought 160 acres in Arapahoe County for
a cemetery. Englewood was the third largest
city in Colorado and had no cemetery, so mth
three friends he developed Chapel Hills Memorial Gardens.
Lynn and Marilyn went to the old North
School (now Bishop) since their home was at
3150 South Acoma Street. The family lived
there 30 years.
Ferne went to Denver University and taught
in Englewood Schools for sixteen years.
Lynn and Marilyn graduated from Englewood High School and attended Colorado
University. Lynn received his PhD at Harvard
University and ~ taught at University of
Massachusetts since graduation. Marilyn got
her Masters degree in French at University of
Boston. She teaches French in junior high
school in Brookline, Massachusetts.
Dallas formed Consolidated Industries, Inc.
in 1956. It became one of the largest cemetery
organizations in the U.S. They were the fl.r8t to
develop the concept of a funeral home within

t..oo.
In 1939 he joined Englewood LionB Club and
was president in 1946-47. Over 50 years
m mbership entitled him to become a Life
Member in 1989. As chairman of the Swimming Pool Committee he executed the work of
th fl.r8t Lions Club pool in the old Englewood
Pork. He has be n a member of the Englewood
Lions Club's "Dirty Dozen" fishing group since
its beginning forty -five years ago.
His wife Fern was one of the "Swimming
Moms" there and together they have been
swimming enthusiasts. Fern was also a Grey
Lady through the war at Fort Logan.
After his retirement for several years they
spent part of the l'ears with the Englewood
crowd at the Roadrunner Pork in Arizona.
Now th y have sold the trailer and their home
which was for many years at 2719 South Ogd n, and live in the Meridian Apartments ~t
3455 South Corona. Truman at 83 years old
rc ntly has been in nursing homes.
by Fern Davie

The Chapel at Chapel Hill Cemetery (1960) (6601 S. Colorado Blvd.).
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the cemetery in Denver at Highland Cemetery
and Chapel Hill in Arapahoe County in 1960.
The cemeteries were sold in 1973 to Morlan,
lntl. who later merged with Service Corporation, lntl. They later bought Olinger Mortuaries, Howard Moore Mortuaries, Crown Hill
and Hampden Cemeteries as well as others in
Colorado. Dallas was one of the founders of a
national cemetery association. He served as
president and was on their board of directors
for many years.
Dallas served on the Englewood City Council
from 1968-1974. He was also on the Englewood
Library Board and Water and Sewer Board. He
has served as Past President and as a director
for many years on the Arapahoe Ibilharmonic
Orchestra Association (formerly Community
Arts Symphony Association).
Ferne retired from Bishop School in 1975.
They travelled extensively - India, Egypt,
Japan, China, Brazil, Mexico, Russia and
other countries in Europe.
Ferne and Dallas attended Englewood
United Methodist Church where Ferne taught
the Lamp-Lighter Adult Sunday School class
for 15 years. It began with 6 members and
increased to a membership as high as 100.
They sold their home and retired to Heather
Gardens in Aurora in 1982. Dallas is still in
real estate and investments. He helped form
and finance Pak Mail Centers of America. It is
a national small business service center with
mail boxes, shipping and packaging services.
In 1989 they had 165 centers.
They have so many friends in Englewood
tbat they continue to attend the Englewood
United Methodist Church and Englewood
Lions Club. They still consider Englewood
their "home town.·
Note: Feme Dhority died May 18, 1990.

Built at 3068 So. Cherokee by Je88e Dickey. Note
the "wrap around porch. •

by Dallas J. Dhority

DICKEY, JESSE
McCRARY AND
CAROLINA AND
FAMILY

Mary Francis Dickey Lawrenc , 1881.
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"A Colorado Beginning"
JeSBe McCrary Dickey and rus wife Carolina
came to Colorado in 1880 by train. They w rc
accompanied by their two daughters Martha
and Mary Francis. They came from Jamesport
Missouri where tbey had owned a small mer~
cantile store and theater. Shortly before they
left Missouri tbe busineBB had burned to the
ground. While trying to save
store, Jesse
suffered damage to rus lungs. His doctor recommended the rugh, dry air of Colorado, and so
the family sold out their farm and business and
moved to Englewood.
Soon after the Dickeys arrived Mary
Francis married Robert Lawrence, ~ recent
graduate of medical school in Kansas City. Dr.
La:wrence and his ~ride worked together to
build a dental practice. His office was on the
second floor of the Tabor building in Denver,
and for several years they lived in an adjoining
apartment.
Martha later married J.O. Watkins and
lived most of her life in Englewood. Their

rus

Small house north of 3068 So. Cherokee St. built
by Jesse Dickey, 1909. Martha Dickey Watkins on
the porch.

daughter, Winnie will tell her story.
While the young Lawrences were getting
started in Denver, Jesse and Carolina rented a
large house in Englewood and took in roomers.
Later they bought several lots on what is now
the 3000 block of South Cherokee Street. Here
Jesse built with his own hands, a house which
still stands at 3068 S. Cherokee. He also kept
a large garden where he raised vegetables and
magnificent flowers. He often took sweetpeas
into the Brown Palace Hotel to be used on the
dining tables. The Dickeys were members of
the Baptist Church. JeSBe's health was much
improved and he lived to be 73 years old .
In 1 91 a son, Robert Alexander Lawrence,
was born to Robert and Mary Francis. The
practice was going well and everything looked
bright until about 1 96. Mary was taken ill as
a result of contaminated smallpox vaccine. In
tbose days the vaccine was purchased at the
drug tore and taken to a doctor to be administered. This illneBBleft her paralyzed from her
lower eye lids to her f t and attracted nationwide attention among the medical fraternity. Physicians and faith healers from all over
the country visited her. Her heart was not
affe ted and he liv d for 22 years confmed to
her bed and wheelchair. She v ntually
regain d control of her hands and crocheted
many yards of lace.
Th doctors recom.m nded a change of climate forth invalid, and Dr. La wren sold his
practice and took h r and his young son to
alifornia. Howev r, Mary soon b came
hom sick for Colorado and her family and th y
return d to Englewood in I ss than two years.
In 1901 Robert was struck down by a horse
and carriage on 16th t. H di d a f w days
later of pn umonia. J s and arolina took
over the care of th small family and for 16
years mao a hom for th ir daughter and
grandson. Th y built two small hous s, just
north of th ir original hom , for rental incom .
Th y eli d within a few months of each oth r in
1914 and arc buri d at Fainnount.
Robert Alexander w nt to school in Englewood and graduated on May 27, 1907 from
District 7. II attend d Woodworth Busin as
Collcg tmd s rv d as ity I rk in LitU ton
for two y ars. He often told stori s about th
1909 blizzard. On night h had to catch onto
th back of a train to get hom . As a young man,
h was an avid fi h rmnn and h lov d to talk
about th' mountain str nms and family
camping trips at Grand Lake. It took th m
three or four d11ys to g t th re.
In 1917 Robert I fl Colorado to Wee his
moth r to Rockford, Illinois where h r sister
Marthaliv d with h r husbandJ . . Watki1111.
It was the that Mary di din 1919. Th family
brought her back to h r bclov d olo. nnd
buried her in Fairmount with her husband and
her parents.
Robert married Olive Safford of Rockford
and settled in Illinois to bring up a family of
four. He died in 1949 without realizing his
greatest dream wruch was to return to Colorado to live. He never forgot his boyhood and
friends in Englewood and returned often to
visit.
In 1960 my husband and I came here with
our family. I have always felt close to my father
here and to the people who loved and cared for
him. I like to think he would be happy to know
that some of his grandchildren and great
grandchildren have hiked and fished and
grown up in the places he loved.
Written by Roberto L. Gotto great granddaughter of Jesse and Carolina Dickey.
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Daughter of Robert Alexander Lawrence.
Grand niece of Martha and J.O. Watkins,
cousin of Winnie Watkins.

by Roberto L. Gotto

DITTEMORE,
RICHARD D. AND
BE'ITY ANN AND
FAMILY

eluding such legislation as land use laws and
the creation of the Colorado Housing Finance
Authority. After serving in the Legislature for
ten years, she served as County Commissioner
for Arapahoe County for eight years. She has
served on numerous other boards and commissions, including the Judicial Oversight
Commission for the 18th Judicial District.
The Dittemorea have found the Englewood
community to be a very hospitable place in
which to live. All of their shopping, medical
and cultural needs are at close range, the City
has a lot of dear hearts and gentle people. They
have never regretted their choice of Englewood
as their home.

Fl41
by Richard and Betty Ann Dittemore

DOLEZAL, CHARLES
AND LOUISE

F142

Betty Ann and Richard Dittemore

Richard and Betty Ann Dittemore have been
residents of Englewood since 1957, residing in
Hampden Hills, a subdivision that developer,
T.W. Anderson, laid out in the 1950s. They
have two daughters, Becky Bernie, married to
Thomas S. Bernie, II, now residing in Gloucester, Massachusetts. Becky is a national
magazine advertising executive. Diane Dittemore Schindler resides in Tucson, Arizona
where she is the curator of eUmology at the
Arizona State Museum on the campus of Arizona University in Tucson. Both of the
daughters have two children, each a boy and a
girl. Richard has practiced law in Arapahoe
County, moslly in Englewood, since 1957. He
has eerved as Arapahoe County Attorney. He
has been active in the Englewood Rotary Club,
politics, music circles, singing ensembles and
chorales, historical preservation as a member
of the Acquisitions Committee of Denver
Public Library and churc..~ work in the University Park United Methodist Church. He has
been particularly active in performing in and
staging of Gilbert and Sullivan annual shows
with th Empire Lyric Players.
Betty Ann has been very prominently active
in politics, both organizational and as an office
holder. She was the first woman legislator from
Arapahoe County and a legislative leader as
Assistant Majority Leader in the House of
Reprea ntativ s. Sh was the author and
spoll.8or of much important legislation which
has
n critical in shaping of Colorado, in-
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The Dolezal Family taken on front steps of their
home at 3962 S. Bannock St. Note the s~
which enabled all the family to be included in the
picture. L-R: Dorothy, Charles Jr., Charles,
Louise and Glenn taking the picture and Fritz,
the family dog. Cr 1928

They had two things in common when they
were born. First, their parents had emigrated
from Bohemia, Czechoslovakia to the United
States; then immigrated to Kansas and settled
in the Wilson Township area of Ellsworth
County. Second, both were born on the same
section of land. Louise Somer, the youngest of
five children ofVaclav and Kristine (Polachek),
was born Monday, September 6, 1880 (two
weekB after they arrived in Kansas) on the
farm of her uncle, Antoni Somer, who owned
theSE '14, Section 24, Township 14 S, Range 10
W. Charles the third of six children, was born
Wednesday, July 27, 1881 on the farm of his
parents, Frank and Josephine (Hokr) Dolezal,

who owned the SW l/4, Section 24, Township 14
S, Range 10 W. Louise's family later moved to
the town of Wilson where her father was a
blacksmith.
Both attended the local schools, Charles a
country school, and Louise the schools in
Wilson. As young folks, they took part in
Community affairs. Louise participated in
Home Talent productions. To help support her
mother, (her father was accidently shot while
hunting ducks when she was two years old) she
worked as a clerk in Schimmerhorn'a Dry
Goods Store as a clerk, where her bilingual
abilities served her well. Charles helped his
folks on the farm. In 1903, he and some of his
friends came to Colorado- visited many of the
gold camps, and apparently got Gold Fever.
Charles and Louise were married in Chanute,
Kansas, Saturday, October 26, 1907. They
returned to Wilson where Charles and his
brother-in-law, James A. Somer operated a
grocery store.
Glenn Matthew Dolezal, the first child of
Charles and Louise was born Wednesday, July
1, 1908. The second child, Charles Somer Do·
lezal, was born Monday, November 7, 1910.
Both were born in the home of their grandmother, Kristine Somer. When Charles was
eight months old, the family moved to Colorado first residing in Criple Creek until more
permanent housing could be found in Victor.
The first home of the Dolezala, at 425 South
Fourth Street, had three rooms, a kitchen,
living room and bed room. There was a pantry
off the kitchen. An outside "goose neck" was the
source of water, and a two seater privy took
care of the other necessaries. Also, in the
backyard was a chicken house, wherein the
chickens lived and provided eggs and meat for
the table.
They resided at this location for about six
years, then moved to the "big house" at 410
Portland Avenue. It was a two-story house
with inside plumbing!
The Dolezal Family weathered the big snow
storm of 1913; the news of World War I in 1914
in Europe; little Charles' pneumonia illness in
1917; a third child, a girl, who arrived in the
early morning hours of Tuesday, October 9.
The two boys were privileged in naming herDorothy Louise! The United States had entered the European war, and 1918 saw the
loaded troop trains leaving the Cripple Creek
District. Reduced manpower for mining was
the result.
Charles followed gold mining from 1911
until 1922. He worked various mines during
that span of time. He and a partner, Dan
Comerford an Irishman, had a lease on the
Isabella mine which proved to be a profitable
experience for them. The children were now in
school. Louise did not wish for her sons to
become miners. As a result, the family moved
in February, 1922 to a 40 acre farm east of
Englewood, which now (1989) is Arapahoe
Road and Peoria. The children enjoyed the
brief farm experience. The boys finished the
1922 school term at the country school, Castlewood. They drove a horse and cart three
miles to school. The next year began at the
newly constructed Melvin School. The boys
were able to walk to this school. In March, 1923
another move was made by the Dolezal Family
which would be their last. They purchased a
home at 3962 South Bannock Street in Englewood. Glenn attended the Junior Senior
High School and Charles the Lowell Elementary School.
Mr. Dolezal found work with H.H. Harri-

,
ngton who operated a moving and storage
business. Charles worked for about a year with
Harrington, and then purchased a small
neighborhood grocery store at 3959 South
Acoma- just acroas the alley from the family
residence. Marshall and Hayes had owned the
store, and it was known as theM & H Grocery.
Neighborhood grocery stores were numerous
in Englewood, as it was prior to the time of the
big corporate stores, such as, Piggly Wiggly,
Safeway or Millers. Dolezal Grocery provided
delivery service to homes. There were two daily
deliveries, one in the morning and one in the
afternoon. Customers were telephoned each
morning to tell of special merchandise on
hand. One of the strong points of this operation
was the excellent cuts of meats sold. Mr. Dolezal insisted on quality meats from his suppliers, Armour and Swift.
AB the years progressed, the family members all participated in the operation of the
store. Charles served on the City Council
1935-1939. The children all completed the
curriculum of the Englewood schools and went
on to college. Glenn attended the Colorado
School of Mines. In 1933 he received an appointment to Kelly Field which was the air
school for the Army. However, he was in an
automobile accident and died of his injuries on
October 22, 1933. Charles attended Colorado
State College ofEducation, known today as the
University of Northern Colorado. He was
graduated in 1934 with a Business Education
major. In 1940 he married Lurline Vi.rgin.ia
Pemberton, while he was employed by the
Hastings Production Credit Association in
Nebraska. They have three sons, Claude
Wayne, Robert Lynn and William Somer.
Charles S. served in World War II as a
Cryptographic Security Officer and in 1948
returned to Englewood as a teacher and administrator. He retired in 1976. Dorothy
Louise attended the University of Denver and
also took voice lessons. She was the contralto in
the quartet at the First Presbyterian Church in
Denver; also, the Plymouth Congregational
Church. On Sunday, July 7, 1946, she married
Elmer Edward Schwab, a native of El Reno,
Oklahoma. (Their story will appear elsewhere). They have four children, Charles Edward, Gary Alan, Glen Irwin and Cynthia
Ruth.
Charles and Louise operated their store
until 1942 when they closed. He then worked
as a shipping clerk for McKesson-Robins, a
pharmaceutical supply house; later at Hendrie
and Bolthoff Company, a wholesale hardware
and equipment store, again as a shipping clerk.
The years of mining took their toll, he died
Sunday, October 5, 1958, of Miners Consumption. After the store closed, Louise confined her activities to her home and her children. She suffered a major stroke and passed
away on Thursday, November 26, 1970. Both
are interred beside their son, Glenn, in the
Littleton Cemetery, Littleton, Colorado.

were pioneer settlers in Colorado who had
come acroas the prairie in a stagecoach. They
had homesteaded land south of Castle Rock
and lived there before moving to the city. I
stayed with her for about six months and then
moved acroas the street to live with Mr. and
Mrs. G. Holly Way. He was a disabled vet and
she was a registered nurse and worked for the
Visiting Nurse Association in Denver. Sometimes when she was on night call, I would ride
along with her to keep her company and for
"protection." They had a '28 Pontiac and the
only traffic light between our place and
downtown Denver was at Alameda and Broadway. When I first came to Englewood it had
a population of about 5,000. City limits extended as far south as Quincy and we lived in
the county. Our neighbors on the south had a
cow and sold milk for 5 cents a quart. We had
chickens and geese and so did most of our
neighbors. Our property originally belonged to
"Doc" Wollenwebber and once was part of a
large apple orchard that extended south and
west from their home at Quincy and Broadway
where the First Federal Savings and wan is
now located. Harold Rust was our meter
reader and Dick and John Simon delivered the
paper to earn their way through college. While
I was living with the Ways, he became interested in stamp collecting and started the
Cherokee Stamp Company. He was also instrumental in organizing the Cherrelyn
Stamp Club. He drew the plans and remodeled
their house. The front room of the hous was
his office and people came to buy and trad and
talk about stamps. For many years he wrote a
weekly column for the Englewood Herald.
Many young people came to buy from his penny
stamps and he helped several boys earn their
Boy Scout badges in stamp collecting. I graduated from EHS in 1940 and enrolled at D.U.
School of Commerce. In May 1942, I marri d
Betty Holley, who I had known since I was in
Miss Frink's third grade cl888 at Hawthorn
School. In November 1942 I entered the service
at Ft. Logan, Colorado. By way of coincidence,
my dad was also inducted at Ft. Logan in Nov.
1917 for WW I. I served two years at Myrtle
Beach, S.C. in the Air Corps and one year in the
infantry ending up on the Ens River in Austria.
I was discharged at Ft. Logan in Nov. 1945.
Betty and I have three children, Gary, Diane
and Kent. They are all graduates of EHS. Gary
married a school teacher in Nebraska and th y
moved to Colorado in 1973. They have two
daughters, Jennifer and Amy. Mary has been
active in school affairs and has served on th
Englewood School Board for many years, one
term as president of the Board. Diane marri d
Fred Hoos. They were divorced in 1972 and
Diane raised the two boys, Kevin and Keith . In
1989 she married Bernie Lewis and they live at
Castle Pines. Kent lives in Scottsdale, Arizona
with his wife Priscilla and his daughter Jessica. His son, Sean, by a former marriage lives
in California. We sold the homestead in 1988
and moved to Heather Gardens in Aurora.

DOUNAY, GARY, MARY
AND FAMILY

F144

Gary and Mary Dounay have lived in Englewood since 1974, two years after their llllll'riage in Osmond, Nebraska. Their daughters,
Jennifer and Amy, were hom in Fremont,
Nebraska and Englewood, respectively. Mary
was raised in Orchard, Nebraska, and Gary
was raised in Englewood, as were his parents.
Jennifer and Amy are the third generation of
the Dounay family to graduate from Englewood High School.
Mary and Gary have been active for several
years in Englewood civic activities. Mary is
currently president of the Englewood Board of
Education, and has served on the Board for the
past 9 years. Mary also serves on the Englewood Public Library Board and on SEMBECS,
a public educational resource group. Mary once
led a Girl Scout troop, and was active in various
parent-teacher organizations and school advisory committees. Gary has served on the
school's budget and long-range planning
committees, and the city's flre service committees.
Amy and Jennifer are accomplish d musicians and hav been activ in high school
I adership activities. Amy is currently the
Head Girl of Engl wood High chool. Amy and
Jennifer hav each perform d with the orchestras for several community musicals
playing the baritone and tuba, respectively, as
w 11 as the piano and keyboard. Each of the
girls have perform d with th various bands
(concert, marching, pep, stage) at Englewood
High chool. Jennifer is currently a tuba
performan major at Arizona State.
Mary and Gary are ach d greed ch mists.
Gary is employed by Morrison Knudsen Corporation p rforming work associated with
environm ntal cl anup proj cts at various
sites throughout th country.

by Gary Dounay

DOWNING, GUY
ARTHUR
Fl4:S

by Charles S. Dolezal
by Warner Dounay

DOUNAYSTORY
Fl43
When I came to Englewood in 1930, I first
went to live with Gram Aulsabrook at 4491 S.
Cherokee. She had just lost her husband so I
was to help her with the furnace, cleaning
snow from the walks, etc. She and her husband

Gateway to the Silver Dollar Ranch now part o(
Bellview Park in Englewood near end of West
Chenango Ave. Taken around 1919. Guy Arthur
Downing in wagon with children: Dora Helen,
Guy Elmer, Rae Alyce, Ora Ellen and Bonnie
Mae. The ranch was their home.
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Guy Arthur Dowtl.ins and wife, Nell (Dinneen).
Picture taken uound 1940 for gilts to their
children .

Guy Arthur Downing was born in Putnam
County, Missouri, on September22, 1881, the
youngest of twelve children born to William
Marian and Mary Ellen (Laughlin) Downing.
His father was a farmer and Missouri Statesman. The Downing family ancestors came
from Scotland to Maryland around 1760. The
Downings farmed for generations in Maryland, Virginia, Illinois and Missouri. During
Guy's youth he helped on his father's farm, but
left home in his teen years at the advice of his
mother du to the numerous deaths from
consumption in their Missouri area. Guy's
mother paid for his tuition to attend a cooking
school. He became a chef and worked on railroad diners in South Dakota where he met Nell
Dinneen. They w remarried on October 13,
1902. ( paratestory for N 11)
Guy and N 11 moved to Denver, Colorado, in
th y ar 1903, and both worked and resided at
the Cr at Hotel. Th y moved to Englewood,
Colorado, in 1913, as Guy decided to try his
hand at fanning and they rented the "Silver
Dollar Ranch" on West Bellview, the old ranch
is now part of Englewood's Bellview Park. The
ranch ntrance was near th end of West
h nango Ave. Th fnnnhous was covered
with tar paper and was situated n ar the Big
Dry Crock that flow d through the ranch.
hildn.>n Dora and Guy planted cottonwood
dlings along the cr k and th s 70 years
old
s w re still stancling in Bellview Park
until Ute
kbed was rechanneled. The "city
ditch" also ran on th ranch property, a delightful play
a I r lh Downing children. The
ditch ran through an ov rhead flume on the
ranch and is still at th park (1989). Guy had
wh at nnd alfalfa on th highlands and truck
gard n veg t.abl s in th lowlands. He old
alfnlfa to I I art's Brookridg Dairy located at
1 llvi wand roadway. At harv at time, the
fnmily would pi k v g t.abl s, Guy and Guy Jr
would wash ili f sh pickings, package the
crop attrn tiv ly, IU\d I av v ry arly in the
m rninp in th ho
and wagon to sell their
produc • in lh mn.rk ls f D<>nv r, returning
lnte in th day.
Th fnmily provid d th ir own nt.ertainm •nt, uy would ing, s ft sh dan , and
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play the harmonica for the children. Daughters Rae and Ora sang and played banjo
ukuleles. They were known as the "Downing
Sisters" and entertained at Englewood civic
functions. The eight Downing children were
avid users of the city library. After a flood
severely damaged the garden area of the
ranch, Guy gave up farming, and returned to
cooking. They moved to Denver and Morrison.
The Downings came back to Englewood in
1926. Guy and Nell lived above the "Loop
Restaurant and Hotel" at 3514 So. Broadway
where they managed the operation. The
building is presently called the Loop Apartments (1989). In 1937 Guy ran a bakery at
4001 So. Broadway in the "Peters Building,"
later replaced by the Goodwill Building.
The family lived in the early 1940s at4036
So. Logan, this old house sat on a large lot and
it had country charm. Crabapple trees surrounded the house and their fruit was used for
Guy's tasty apple catsup. There were many
fond memories for the Downing grandchildren
concerning this old house: Guy's apple cider;
the old cellar with a crock of pickles for sampling; the player piano in the parlor; the swings in the apple trees; and the large old
fashioned lritchen with its intriguing pantry of
goodies. The grandchildren affectionately
called Guy and Nell, Grand!addy and Grandmuddy.
The Downings bought a home at 4155 So.
Delaware during World War II. Guy was a chef
at The Brown Palace, Navarre, Elitch's Orchard Cafe, and retired from cooking at Loretto
Heights College. Guy's grandchildren were
fascinated with his story telling, unique songs
and music. Guy died at the Delaware Street
home on June 29, 1946, at the age of64 and is
buried at Denver's Fairmount Cemetery.
by Patrick Leggett

DOWNING, NELL
(DINNEEN)
Fl46

Nell Downing, far right, and Joseph McClellen,
l ft, operating a community cannery in Engle·
wood during World War II, taken around 1942.
Food from citizell.B' victory glll"dell.B.

Nell Dinneen was born on April 3, 1884, in
Yankton, Dakota Tenitory, and was the second of ten children born to John and Fanny
(Abbott) Dinneen. Her grandparents, Patrick
and Mary (Walsh) Dinneen were originally
from County Cork, Ireland. They came to
Ameriea after the potato famine around 1865,
and on west to the "Great Dakota Boom,"

where they farmed. Nell's father worked for
the railroad in Yankton.
Nell worked as a waitress in Dakota and
mamed Guy Arthur Downing (whose story is
given separa~ly) on Oct. 13, 1902, and moved
to Denver, Colorado, in 1903. The Downings
came to Englewood in 1913 and farmed on the
"Silver Dollar Ranch," now part of Bellview
Park. Nell and Guy raised 8 children in Englewood: Dora Helen, born May 29, 1904; Guy
Elmer, b Oct. 15, 1907; Rae Alyce, b Feb. 9,
1912; Ora Ellen, b July 9, 1914; Bonnie Mae, b
May 14, 1917; Dale Marie, b Aug. 29, 1919 (clied
as child); Fern Lola, bJan.1, 1922; and Richard
Arnold, b Aug. 16, 1923. At the ranch Nell
tended geese, helped with the vegetable gar·
dens, and raised their children. Both Guy and
Nell were active at the Englewood Methoclist
Church in their early years, cooking in the
church kitchen for clinners and organizing
outdoor church activities at their Silver Dollar
Ranch.
Nell loved children, not only her own, but she
was always the champion for many children's
causes. Her concern that some school age
children were going hungry, led to the organization of the hot lunch program at the
schools in Arapahoe County, Colo., said to be
the first in the nation. Nell fighting through
the PI'A became the first person to bring
kettles of hot soup from her home to Haw·
thorne School at 4100 So. Bannock St. Next she
helped to organize the Hawthorne lunch room
and kitchen where she served as chief cook for
over 23 years. In adclition, she assisted in the
creation of school kitchens and hot lunches
throughout the county. Nell was honored at
the "Final Founder's Day Meeting" when the
Hawthorne School was closed after 67 years of
service. Her efforts are mentioned in a 1959
History of Hawthorne School and the PI'A.
During World War II Nell and Mr. Joseph
McClelland supervised a community cannery
for five years near Hampden and Clarkson.
The cannery assisted citizens with the proper
canning procedures in preserving their "vic·
tory garden produce" and also operated on a
share basis where a percent of the canned
goods went to needy persons. During the war
Nell and Guy made large batches of tasty fudge
and fruit cakes that were sent to servicemen.
Nell was always available to provide food assistance for clubs and organizations such as
the 4-H and Scouts.
During the summers Nell and Guy would
prepare outdoor barbecues for the family.
Simmered meat on homemade buns, baked
beans, and Nell's delicious donuts. Blarney
Stone dessert was her most remembered
family specialty, she was very proud of her
Irish heritage. At holidays Nell would hand·
make her gifts such as western embroidered
shirts, Indian type beaded moccasins, purses
and vests. Nell's old "Singer" sewing machine
served her well over many years. During the
Depression Nell instructed at a "WPA Sewing
Room'' in Englewood the making of aprons, pot
holders and towels for school kitchens.
Seven of the Downing children married, had
families, and lived in Englewood for a number
of years. Guy and Nell had 15 grandchildren:
Dora Lorraine and Don Arthur Seastone; Glen
Arnold (died as youth), Juanita Dora and
Dorothy Ann Downing; Johanne Marie and
John Raymond Spangler; Harold Patrick
Leggett; Loretta Kae and James Michael Na·
chazel; Cary Roger, Timothy Loren and Dennis Arthur Osborne; and Diane Dinneen and

Richard Arnold Downing.
Nell died at age 80 on December 11, 1964, in
Englewood, and is buried at Fairmount Cemetery in Denver.
by Patrick Leggett

DRANSFELDT,
ANDREW C. AND
ERNESTINE ERNA
(GOETZ)
Fl47
Andrew C. Dra.n.sfeldt was born 4 July 1883
in Arnum, Gram Kommune, Denmark. The
records of Arnum show the family living in that
area in the early 1800's. Andrew was the eighth
of ten children of Jes Clausen and Marthe
Wortmann Dransfeldt. Andrew arrived in
New York City on 10 October 1906 aboard the
Kaiserina Augusta Vtetoria. He served in the
German Army from 1903 to 1905. Andrew
came to America because he wanted to avoid
further military duty in the German Army
(Arnum was under German control at the
time) and to the Englewood area because his
older brother, Hans {whose story is given separately), was living here. In 1910, he and
Theodore Rasmussen were farming at Melvin
in Arapahoe County (now under Cherry Creek
Dam).
Ernestine Erna Goetz was born 27 June
1887 in Yverdon, CantonofVaud, Switzerland
to Johann Wilhelm and Madeline Henggi
Goetz (see Johannes Henggi). She was the
youngest of three children. As a young woman,
Erna was a Governess in Budapest, Hungary
and Marseille, France. She came to America in
1911 with an aunt and uncle, Rosina and Emil
Breymaier (whose story is given separately),
following her sister, Mary (see Hans Dra.n.sfeldt), and several aunts. She lived in Englewood and was employed as a Governess for the

Gano Downs family.
On September 28, 1912, Andrew and Erna
were married in Englewood. They bought 20
acres of land at Melvin and farmed there until
moving to Kersey to farm for a short time. In
August, 1919, they were living at 4540 South
Broadway and in 1920 in the area of East
Littleton Boulevard and Clarkson Street. In
January, 1922, they bought 40 acres on the
north side of Orchard between Clarkson and
University where they raised sugar beets and
later cattle and corn. Andy and Erna were
charter members of Grace Lutheran Church in
Englewood and were active in the Grandview
Grange. In 1945, they moved to 3511 South
Corona to spend their retirement years. Andrew died in 1948 and Erna in 1974.
Andy and Erna had four children: Marcel
Andrew, Ivan Richard, Martha Madeline and
Rose Margaret. Marcel married Dorothy Hurt
December 24, 1939, and they had three children: Ronald Eugene, Judith Ann and Vernon
LeRoy, all of whom live in California. Marcel
and Dorothy were divorced. Marcel and his
wife, Emma, live in Lincoln, California.
Ivan Richard (his story is given separately).
Martha Madeline married James Duane
Wilder August 2,1941. They had four children:
Richard Duane, Barbara Ann, Donald Eugen
and Charlene Kay all of whom live in the
Denver metropolitan area . Martha and Jim
are divorced. Martha makes her home in
Empire, Colorado.
Rose Margaret married Edward Blaine
Thomas on September 5, 1948, in Englewood.
They had three children: Stephen Blaine,
Linda Rose and Lorraine Margaret. After living on South Marion Street in Englewood for a
few years, they made their home in Idaho
Springs, Colorado. In the thirty-one years that
Blaine and Rose have lived in Idaho Springs,
they have had their own businesses - a
Budweiser Distributorship serving eight
mountain counties for 20 years, a freight
business for several years, and their pres nt
coal sales and recycling business. They have
been active in their community - Blaine
serving eight years on the school board, two

years on city council and two years on a recreation board. Rose is senior warden at St.
John's Anglican Catholic Church and active in
the Columbine Garden Club and Chapter AP
P.E.O.
Steve married Cindy Stites and has two
children: Richard Blaine and Stacy Lynn.
They live in Idaho Springs. Linda married
Stuart Arnold and has two daughters: Alias
Kathryn and Kimberly Rose. Linda and Stu
are Englewood residents. Lorraine married
Lonnie Kawcak and has two sons: Blaine Michael and Blake Allen. They live in Craig,
Colorado.
by Deanna Dransteldt Weston

DRANSFELDT, HANS
CLAUSEN

Fl48

Hans laus n Dransf ldt and M"ry
t.obcr I 6
wedding pictur

Ernestine and Andrew Dran.sfeldt. Picture taken c 1913.

olz -

Hans laus n Dransf ldt, b. Mnr h 30,
1873, d. March 31, 1951, cam by ship to
Am rica around 1
from Amum,
nmark
n ar the Danis~ rman border and s ttl d in
th Englewood area. I I work d for a couple
named Jacob Md Louis Cnmenish (se II nggi, Johannes) at whose farm house, 3497 So.
Marion he met the woman he would marry,
Mary Geotz.
Mary (Marie) Gob/Geotz, b. Dec. 4, 1882, d.
Dec. 3, 1971, was a neice of Louise and Jacob
Camenish. On one of their trips to Yverdon,
Switzerland they persuaded Mary to come
back to Englewood with them as their house
maid. They left May 18, 1903. In Mary's
journal she wrote "June 2, arrive in Denver 'un
Vendredien en' 1903." Translated from the
French that she spoke it means 'one Friday in
1903'. She brought two trunks with her on the
ship, one of them being a theatre trunk with
lettering on the side. Both trunks are still
owned by the family.
Hans and Mary were married October 28,
1905 in Englewood and established a home on
a farm in what is now the Cherry Creek Dam
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area just off Bellview and Jordon Rds., called
Melvin. They bad four living children, Madeline, b. September 25, 1907, Fred Clausen b.
December 11,1911, May Erna B. November 6,
1912 d. November 20, 1982, and Jess William
b. AugustS, 1915. Fred.Dransfeldtis still living
in the Cherry Creek valley. Five babies who did
not survive are buried in the old Melvin cemetary overlooking the Cherry Creek Dam Area.
Hans' brother Andrew (see Dransfeldt, Andrew) married Mary's sister Ernestine September 28, 1912. At some point in time Hans
used his middle name, Clausen, as his last
name due to the confusion of so many Dransfeldts in the area.
While on the farm in 1924 Hans built a
busineBB structure at 3431 and 3435 So. Broadway. That building is still held in the family.
Hans served in many areas of community
service. He was on the school board of Melvin
School District and donated the land that the
school was built on.
Their children raised, Hans and Mary retired to 3451 So. Grant St. There Hans became
heavily involved in the Englewood chapter of
the Odd Fellows and served as Nobel Grand for
several years as well as being closely involved
with the building and financing of the Odd
Fellows building at 3425 So. Broadway.
Hans also loaned money to numerous people
needing a hand up and sponsored many people
who wanted to emigrate to America. This fact
was brought home to the family when Hans's
granddaughter's husband was told by a coworker that Hans Dransfeldt sponsored his
father to come to American and Colorado.
Roth Hans and Mary are buried at Fairmont
Cemetery, Denver, Colorado.

by JoAnn (Dransfeldt) Fetters

DRANSFELDT, IVAN R.
ANDDORISR.
(SNOWBARGER)
Fl49
Ivan Richard Dransfeldt was born January

24, 1917, in Melvin, Colorado, a small town
about 10 miles east of Englewood on Belleview.

II was the second child of Andrew C. and Erna
E. Dransfeldt (whose story is told s parately).

Th family lived near Kersey and in Englewood
for short periods of time before settling in
Littleton. Ivan started el mentary school at
the Broadway School located a little west of
Broadway on the north side of Littleton
Boul vard . At that time, grades one through
ight attended Broadway School. Because
som of th kids had long distances to come,
horses w re ridd n and k pt in the horse barn
and corral at the school. Parents provid d the
hay. Wh n he reach d fourth grade, the ftfth,
sixth, s v nth and eighth grad s were moved
to Rapp chool in downtown Littleton Oocated
at what is now the Arapahoe Community
Coli g campus). He attend d Rapp School for
fifth and sixth grad s and then Littleton
Junior High and Senior High School. Ivan
play d varsity foothall and baskethall during
his ophomore, junior and s nior years at
LitU ] ligh School (now th Administration
Buildin~ for School District 6), graduating in
19 . H attend d Drak University in Des
Moin s, Iowa and Colorado tate T achers
II g at G I y.

L-R: Beverly, Gerry, Deanna, Doris and Ivan Dransfeldt. Picture taken in 1964.

In 1937 and 1938, Ivan drove a truck for the
Safeway produce department, picking up pinto
beans at Greeley and delivering them to Dallas, San Antonio and Brownsville, Texas. Oranges and grapefruit were brought back to
Denver on the return trip. In 1939, he began
working for the Harry H. Post Company in
Denver as Shipping Clerk. He soon was moved
up to the office as a City Order Clerk. In November of 1946, he was appointed Vice President and General Manager. He hired more
sales people, and the volume of busineBB grew
steadily and in 1952 the busineBB relocated
from their 14th and Lawrence Street building
to a much larger facility on 15th Street where
Cherry Creek empties into the Platte River
(now called Confluence Park). The volume of
business increased every year after 1946 when
it was $800,000 to about thirteen million dollars in 1975 when the busineBB was sold. After
Harry H. Post Company was sold, Ivan worked
for Nobel-Sysco Food Services Company as
paper and chemical buyer until 1980 and for
Sanitary Specialties Company until 1987
when he retired.
Doris Pauline Snowbarger was born December 27, 1918, at Aliceville, Coffee County,
Kansas, the ruth child of Jacob August and
Ruth Ella (Harbert) Snowbarger (whose story
is given separately). The family moved to
Matheson, Colorado in 1919 and then to a farm
southwest of Limon two years later. Because of
poor farming conditions, in 1924 they moved to
a ranch near Bailey, Colorado off the Deer
Creek Road (now used as a Girl Scout Camp).
In 1925, they moved to Sandpoint, Idaho,
where she started first grade and rmished fifth
grade. In 1929, they headed back to Colorado
going first to Kansas and Missouri (where she
finished sixth grade) to visit relatives. The
family moved to the Bell Ranch south of Evergreen, Colorado in the spring of 1930, where
Doris attended the old Evergreen School (now
used by Jefferson County) for three years. In
1933, Doris and her parents moved to a ranch
south of Elbert, Colorado, where she graduated
from high school in 1936. In 1939 they moved
to East Orchard Avenue in Littleton and Doris
began working at S.H. KreBS in Denver. In

1940, Doris and her parents moved to 800 West
Oxford in Englewood.
While living on East Orchard, Ivan and
Doris met on a blind date arranged by Doris's
sister. They were married June 20, 1941, by
Pastor Sebastian Martyn of Grace Lutheran
Church, at his home at 3474 South Sherman
Street. A one-half acre building site was purchased from Doris's parents and they built
their home at 4150 South Huron Court, first
building a basement and adding a main floor
as their family grew. Doris and Ivan are parents of three children: Deanna Joan, born
August 27, 1943; Beverly Jean, born April 20,
1946; and Gerald (Gerry) Bruce, born July 27,
1955; all graduates of Englewood High School.
The family are all active members of Littleton
United Methodist Church.
Deanna married Bruce E. Weston (who also
grew up in Englewood) and has two children:
Susan Lynn (married to John H. McGhee,
attending Colorado State University and living in Fort Collins, Colorado) and Eric Bruce
(attending the University of Colorado at
Boulder). Deanna and Bruce live in Littleton,
Colorado. Beverly married Delbert K. MoBS
and has one son: Ronald Dell (a student at
Euclid Middle School). Bev and Del make their
home in Littleton. Gerry makes his home in
Yorba Linda, California.

by Deanna Dransfeldt Weston

DRAPER, VERTIE
FLOYD AND ANNA M.
Fl50
Vertie Floyd Draper was born November 7,
1906 at Georgetown, Custer County Nebraska.
He was the second son of Henry and Clarinda
I. (Hiner) Draper. He had two brothers, Jacob
and Arthur, and one half-brother, Ernest
McDaniel.
Vertie Floyd Draper, most commonly known
as Floyd Draper, spent his childhood days on a
fann near Ringgold, McPherson County, Ne-

Willard J. Draper (Bill) lives in Englewood,
Colorado and works for the Sheplers Western
Wear in Englewood.
Marjorie L. Draper is a Missionary for
Wycliff Missions and lives in Bagabag, Nueva
Vizcaya, Philippines.
by Joan P. Carder

DREHER,. STEPHEN
JR. FAMILY

Fllil

Vertie Floyd Draper and Anna Marie (Miller)
Draper. Picture taken November 4, 1931 at
Le:rington, NE.

braska. In June of 1921 he began working as a
farm laborer, and then later farmed for himself
in the Ringgold and North Platte, Nebraska
area.
In 1931, on November 4, Floyd Draper
married Anna Marie Miller, at Lexington,
Dawson County, Nebraska.
Anna Marie Miller was born June 2, 1906 at
Crab Orchard, Johnson County, Nebraska.
She was eldest of six children born to Fredrick
(Fred) and Thalena "Lena" (Gerdes) Miller.
She had three brothers and two sisters.
They made their home in North Platte,
Nebraska. During the early years of their
marriage, Floyd worked as a general laborer
and as an iceman. These were the depression
years and jobs were hard to flnd. On November
19, 1932, Joan Phyliss Draper was born. On
November 7, 1935, Ronald Floyd Draper was
born.
In 1937 they moved to Englewood, Colorado
where Floyd got a job at the Griffm Iron WorkB.
On February 25, 1938, Williard (Bill) James
Draper was born, and on February 23, 1939,
Marjorie Lynn Draper was born.
Floyd worked as a machinist at several jobs
in the Denver area, including General Iron
Works and OK Rubber Welding Co.
In January 1951, the family moved to Los
Alamos, New Mexico where Floyd worked as a
machinist for the University of California
which was a contractor to the Atomic Energy
Commission.
On December 29, 1951, Floyd had a heart
attack and died at Los Alamos, New Mexico.
Anna and family moved back to Englewood,
Colorado. Anna worked for the Swedish
Medical Center for a while and later for the
State of Colorado at the Mountain View School
for Girls. Anna retired from there on August 1,
1971 and still lives in Englewood.
Joan P. (Draper) Carder and husband, Lewis
D. Carder live in Loveland, Colorado where
Lewis works for the Hewlett Packard Co.
Ronald F. Draper (Ron) and wife, Patricia A.
(Caughman) Draper live in Fort Morgan,
Colorado where Rev. Ronald F. Draper is the
pastor of the Platte Valley Baptist Church.

affectionately named those five acres of the
original old "Empire Ranch" (which Stephen
and Henriette had bought during the depression) "Dreher Corners." Young Steve grew up
there, attending Clayton Elementary, Sinclair
Jr. High and Englewood High School. He
played flute in the school bands and orchestral
groups, and at their senior concert he was
honored to serve as Guest Conductor for one
selection. He graduated from Massachusetts
Institute of Technology with a degree in
Mathematics, and one in Music.
Steve and Laura moved to Seattle, Washington, where he served as Liaison for the
Group Health Hospitals in construction in the
area . They were there at the time of his death
from IUThythmia while out jogging at 54 years
of age. Laura has since returned to the Englewood area, where she is now a resident in a
Senior's Group Home.
Stephen III still resides at 54 W. Layton. He
travels presenting computer programming
seminars for a Larkspur, CO concern.
He and two of his aunts have invested several years between them, playing flute and
violin in the Englewood Symphony Orchestra,
Community Arts Symphony, the Golden and
the Jefferson Symphony.
by Betty Wike

DREHER, STEPHEN,
SR. AND HENRIETTE

Fl52

L-R: Stephen Dreher, Jr., Stephen Dreher, III,
Laura Dreher. Taken in 1947 at 4801 S. Broad·
way.

After his discharge from the service, Steve
and Laura Dreher made their home briefly
with his parents at 4815 S. Broadway, while
they built their small three room house at 54
W. Layton. They resided there when their son
Stephen Dreher III was born.
Laura was welcomed into their friends'
Stitch and Chatter Club, of which she is still a
member now in 1991! Meanwhile, Steven en rolled in Denver University pre-med school.
He was elected president of his class in 1946.
His application to med school was rejected.
However, he graduated from Denver University with a degree as Sanitary Engineer.
Meanwhile, he and his brother-in-law, Ed
Wike, with help from others of their Englewood friends and acquaintances, constructed
the two-story brick facade building at 4801 S.
Broadway, which became the Broadway Variety Store. Laura and Steve operated the store
and established their residence in the fiveroom apartment upstairs.
Christmas Eve was a really busy time for the
Dreher, Jrs. as many of the families in the
neighborhood redeemed their precious '1ayaways" of Christmas items and of course, after
the store closed, they had to make sure Santa
would come for their young son, too!
Holiday dinners, picnics and birthday celebrations were many times shared with the
Dreher parents, and the Wike family. They

Dreher Sr.- Fam.i.ly, Christmas, 1943 at 4801 S.
Broadway, Englewood, CO. L-R: Stephen Dreher,
Sr., Henrietta Dreher, Evelyn Dreher, Betty Jane
(Dreher) Wike, Marion Anderton (Grandmother)
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and many of us recall seeing him in his formal
long frock coat riding his bicycle out making his
pastoral calls. Mrs. Downing, Mrs. Anna Simon, among others were teaching Sunday
school at big round tables for 3rd-5th grade
girls. They invited us to join. These classes
were in the original ladies' parlor. Evelyn was
enrolled in the cradle roll class of Mrs. Richardson. Betty's class continued on under Miss
Helena Wilson who lived at 4500 S. Broadway,
and was employed at the iron works down at
2900 S. Santa Fe Dr. Later, this claBB was
taught by Mrs. Kolacny, Miss Abbott, Mrs.
Henry Peterson, and Mrs. John Perryman
through the years.
Before we cut the giant Cottonwood.8 down,
1940-41, corner of S. Broadway and Layton. Evelyn and Betty and "Giant" our St. Bentard.

"The Dreher Family in

Englewood"

by Betty Wike

DREILING, DOMINIC
AND AGNES (BUSCH)
F153

The Dreher Family, WM Stephen Dreher,
Sr., Stephen, Jr., Betty and Evelyn, came to
Englewood about sixty years ago, about Oct.
28, 1929. We arrived in Dad's old black 1922
Cadillac Touring Car with two jumpseats and
isinglass curtains that would button right up in
case of a change in the weather. (Automatic air
conditioning, but NO heater). This was salvaged from our automobile business up in
Casper, after the whole economy came to a
halt. It gave us good reliable transportation for
15 years or more. Mother finally gave up
driving it, when on a cold, snowy, late afternoon, we were coming home on S. Broadway
from doing some Christmas shopping in
downtown Denver, and we couldn't pass up a
#3 streetcar. Every time you started the ole
car, you had to pump up the vacuum pump on
the dashboard, for some reason, and the bloomin' streetcar stopped at euery comer that
day. Well, so much for the old "Cad". (We finally did get past it when it stopped at Gates
Rubber Co. to pick up a whole bunch.)
W did have lots of excitement many winter
Sunday afternoons when the whole family
would climb in and we'd have Giant, our St.
Bernard in his homemade harness with us (the
only time h ever got to ride in the car) and our
sled was secured on the running board. We'd go
out to Sterne Park Lake in Littleton, where the
ice was all cleared off for skating. We'd all get
a tum being pulled around the lake by our good
old ham ss dog.
The fl.rst home w bought from E.E. Ellis
Real Estate Co., was at 4030 St. Lincoln St.,
across the alley from the Oscar Pedersen's. Mr.
Ped rs n made and or fiXed and sold bicycles to
half th kids in Engl wood, and we are lifelong
fri nds with their boys, Bob and Jack and
harles. Our clos at neighbors were the
wning family. Mr. Downing worked out at
Ch rry Hills Country Club, and Mrs. Nell
Downing started th hot lunch program at
Hawthorn chool, almost singlehandedly. It
se me, she made and served bread and soup to
all th children for 5~ a day. Every morning,
our teachers would ask, "Who's going to take
soup today?" We'd pay and get on the list.
Th n, I seem to rem mber when it really got
rough during th d pression y ars, Brookridg
Dairy, out at 5200 S. roadway, would send in
big cans of skimm d milk free for all of us. Mrs.
wning snd her daughter, Ferne, were instrumental in getting us started at the Eng1 wood Community burch.
Rev . Roy McVicker erv d a. minister then,
2

L>gan.
Agnes has been in St. Annes Circle at St.
Louis Church for more than 32 ye8.1"8. She
enjoys playing bridge and pinochle.
Agnes remarried December 6, 1986, to
Leonard Fuchtman of Leadville.
Leonard joined the Army, November 1950
and was with the 179th Army Band in Camp
Ca.rson. He farmed near Dodge, Nebraska,
then moved to Leadville and worked at Climax
Mine. When he retired he moved to Columbine
in Littleton where his fi.rst wife, Helen, died on
August 5, 1984. Helen was of the Poole family
in Englewood.
Leonard has two sisters living in Englewood
for many years, Dorothy Fuchtman and Henritta Jensen.
While in Leadville, Leonard took flying
leBBOns and soloed from Leadville Airport. He
has logged 37 hours. Leonard plays the
trumpet and base with the Malley Band and
has been in John Phillips Sousa Band and the
American Legion Band.
Leonard and his first wife had five children,
Tom, Kathy, Tim, Lynne and Mary Ellen. He
now has six grandchildren.
Agnes has two grandchildren. The third one
due in October of 1992.

by Agnes Dreiling
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Agnea and Dominic Dreiling. Picture taken 1970.

Dominic and Agnes Dreiling were married
Aprilll, 1950. Dominic was the son of Dan and
Anna Dreiling. He had three sisters, Tillie,
Dorothy and Jean and five brothers, Albert,
CriB, Ben, Herb and Gilbert.
Agnes was the daughter of Ed and Mary
Busch of 3300 So. Clarkson. She had two sisters, Anna snd Minnie.
Agnes went to St. Louis School and St.
Francis de Sales High School, graduating in
1948. She worked at Franz Rose Greenhouse,
3444 So. Emerson, tailoring gardenias and
grading roses from 1943-1951.
Dominic was born in Morland, Kansas and
went to school there, except for the 12th grade
at Englewood High School, graduating in 194 7.
Dominic worked for Wilson's Food Market in
3400 So. Broadway. He joined the army in 1952
and served in Korea.
He came home to a ten month old baby girl
named Terre. They lived in the basement of
Minnie (Agnes's sister) and John Bettinger's
home for five years. They then built a tri-level
at 3211 So. Pearl in 1958. They lived there until
1974. They had five more children, Mary Anne,
Rick, Dave, Ron and Jay.
Dominic worked for Furr Foods as Manager
until Furrs moved out of town. Then as a
salesmsn for a food broker, Sealtest and Bell
Brothers. Dominic enjoyed playing softball for
many years.
In 1974 they built and moved into their home
at 1125 E. Eastman. Dominic passed away Oct.
25, 1980 of leukemia and he is buried at Fort
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The William G. Duncan family moved to
3796 So. Galapago St. Englewood, Colorado in
August 1920 from their ranch at Sedalia,
Colorado. This area of the City was composed
entirely of small fruit and garden patches, a lot
of vacant space, irrigation for these operations
was supplied by the "City Ditch".
They resided here for about thirty years. The
children all attended Lowell Elementary
School, now a Masonic Hall, and the Englewood High School, now known as the Flood
Middle School. Their old residence is now used
as a "Day Care Center".
William G. Duncan Sr. was one of eleven
children born to David and Mary Duncan who
emigrated from Scotland to the Pennsylvania
coal mines thence to Boling Green, Ky. where
he was born March 3, 1872. AP. a young man he
worked for the Goodman Mining Co. in Chicago, as an electrician, also in several towns in
Colorado and Montana, for the same company.
He worked for the Denver Tramway Company
for thirty years until retiring. He died Feb. 2,
1958.
Maude W. Foster was one of three children
born to John and Lizzie Foster who emigrated
from Virginia to Iowa City, Ia., where she was
born June 16, 1878. The family later moved to
N.E. Missouri where they farmed; some of the
decendants still live on the same farms. After
receiving a teaching certificate from Columbia
University she taught school at Crystal, Colo.
and at Gunnison, Colo. where she met William
Duncan, Sr. and they were married on
Thanksgiving Day 1905. To this union five
children were born.
Reva, the oldest was born in Denver, Colo.,
July 21, 1908. Following graduation from
Englewood High School and Greeley Teacher
College, she worked as a hostess for the Santa
Barbara Biltmore Hotel in Santa Barbara,
Calif. for many yea.rs, returning to Denver,
Colo. to teach the Deaf Children at the Old

Evans School. Following a two year duty in the
"Waves" she taught English at West Denver
High School until retiring. She died April 26,

1980.
W.G. Jr. was hom in Red Lodge, Montana,
August 16, 1909. Following graduation from
Englewood High School and Colorado A & M
College, now known as Colorado State Uni·
versity, receiving a degree in Veterinary
Medicine, he was employed by the Department
of Agriculture, meat Inspection Divisions in
various cities in the United States, including
St. Louis, Missouri where he met Gertrude P.
Cavalier thru a mutual friend. They were
married in Ste. Genevieve, Missouri, Sep·
tembe.r 9' 1940.
They have one son William G. III hom in E.
St. Louis, Missouri, July 13, 1941. They moved
to Mampa, Idaho for one year prior to moving
to Douglas County, Colo., where he practiced
Veterinary Medicine for thirty years . He
served on the local and county school boards
for twenty years, and was elected County
Commissioner in Douglas County two terms.
Gertrude was active in St. Phillips Church and
Guild for over fourty years.
William G. III was a graduate of Douglas
County High School and the University of
Denver, receiving a degree in Fine Arts. Following graduation he entered the Army and
attended Officer Candidate School in Fort
Benning, Georgia, leaving the service as a
Second Lieutenant.
He is an Artist residing at Sedalia, Colorado.
He won the Gold Medal at the first all bronze
show at the National Cowboy Hall of Fame in
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.
Lenora, was hom in Denver, Colo., Nov. 10,
1912. Following graduation from Englewood
High School she entered Nurses Training at
Childrens Hospital in Denver. Mter graduation she moved to Los Angeles, Calif. where she
has resided for over fifty years. She has one
daughter, Karen Sullivan.
Matt, was hom Nov. 15, 1914 in Denver,
Colo. After graduation from High School, he
attended Colorado A & M College receiving a
degree in Forestry. Following graduation he
entered the Military Service, after 20 years
and with service over seas, he retired as a
Major.
He returned to Colorado and was employed
by the Colorado Soil Conservation Service. He
was married to Virginia Marshall of Longmont, CO. They have one daughter, Mary
Leigh Hicks, who now resides at Tillamook,
Oregon. They have three daughters. Matt died
June 2, 1982 and is buried in Arlington National Cemetery.
John, the youngest born Nov. 4, 1915, following graduation from High School, he attended Colorado A & M College for a short
while, then moved to Los Angeles, Calif. where
he worked as a salesman until he joined the
Airforce as a bombaidier. After service over
seas he moved to Benton City, Washington
where he worked as a Maintainance Super·
intendent for the Hanover Nucular Plant at
Richland, Washington for twenty years. He is
married to Laurie Wipperman of Conrad,
Montana. They have three daughters, Tami,
married and living in Alaska, Shawna, working in Pasco, Washington and raising Paint
horses, Heather a student in College.
Mr. and Mrs. W.G. Duncan Sr. moved to
Denver in 1948.

by W.G. Duncan

DUNCAN, ELSIE
(KEIME)
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Among the earliest memories of my mother,
Elise Keime Duncan, are of her as my teacher
for my first seven school years in a one-room
school in Josephine, North Dakota. My
brother, Donald, and I lived with her in a small
nearby teacherage.
Early in the morning she would trudge
through the snow and open the schoolhouse,
start the fire in the coal stove and prepare to
greet her students. She taught grades one
through eight. There was no water in the
school except for a pail with a dipper. The
plumbing was all of the outdoor variety.
Of course after school she would sweep the
floors and bank the coal stove for the next day.
Many times during the year she would have
us prepare plays and other entertainment for
the parents as the school was the community
center of this wheatland area.
One spring there was a smallpox scare and
the doctor from a neighboring town came to
vaccinate all of us.
ln 1925 as I was about to start Junior High
my Aunt Marie Kime and cousin Inez made the
long trip by car to Josephine to take me back to
Englewood to live with them and my Uncle
Alvin M. Kime. I stayed with them for two
years until my mother and brother could leave
North Dakota and we could become a family
again.
It was indeed a luxury to have indoor
plumbing and central heating after 80 many
years of "roughing it."
My mother soon got a teaching position in
Englewood and attended college at the same
time. Beginning in 1928 she taught in Engle·
wood for 24 years. The Elsie Duncan School
and Park on Pennsylvania Street were named
in her honor. She was a member of Delta Kappa
Gamma, an educational sorority. It was often
said that she taught many children and years
later also taught their offspring.

Elsie Duncan was hom in Longmont, Colorado, Feb. 21, 1884 and died Sept. 28, 1952.
She attended Normal School in Valley City,
ND for two years and received a BA degree
from Univ. of Northern Colorado at Greeley
then known as 1'eacher's College."
Donna Duncan Schmale graduated from
Englewood High School in 1931. She attended
Purdue Univ. in Indiana and University of
Northern Colorado where she received a BA.
She taught kindergarten in San Francisco for
eleven years and now lives in Santa Rosa, CA
where her sons John and Steve also reside.
Donald Duncan graduated from Englewood
High in 1934 and attended Denver University.
He married Marie Michel. They have three
children: Elsaree, Susan and Don Jr. In 1955
Don and family moved to Modesto, California.
Don retired as Dean of Admissions from Modesto Junior College in 1980.
An older brother, James, deceased, was a
pilot with Northwest Airlines out of Minneapolis, Minnesota.
A natural question arises about the two
spellings of the family name Kime and Keime,
the maiden name of Elsie Duncan. The old
world spelling was changed through court
procedure to Kime. Elsie Duncan's mother,
May Manning, preferred th old spelling and
asked her husband to return to the Kei.me
spelling. Her dutiful daughters followed the
suggestion but her son, Alvin Manning Kime,
refused to do 80 and hen the confusion in later
years. The change probably occurred whon the
family moved from Colorado to North Dakota.

by Donna Duncan Schmal

TheJohnFranklinKeime (Kime) Family 1894. Lower row, lrR: Wanda, Vera, Mildred, Leland and John
F. Keime (father). Upper row, lrR: May M. Keime (mother), Alvin Kime and Elsie.
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90th birthday party of Florence Dunning 1978.
L-R: Eleanor Dunning Lutes, lnes Dunning
Bowles Eagle, Florence Ward Dunning.

The Dunn'• Grocery Store, 4295-4297 8. Broadway, Sept. 26, 1903. Left, Mrs. Thomas Dunn; Center,
Mary Dunn; Far Right, Thomu Dunn.

Soon after he came from Ireland in 1891
Thom1111 Dunn built a small house on one lot at
what is now 4295 South Broadway. Then he
sent for his wife Anne and their daughters
Mary, 10, and Kate, 8. In 1893 Anna was born
in that little house and the family lived in the
back part.
On June 6, 1894 his wife, Anne received tUl
appointm nt from Postmaster General Wilson
Bissell 1111 ft.rst postmistress in Chen-elyn and
served until just before her death in 1916. The
Ch rrelyn Post Office and a grocery store were
in the front of the home.
"Uncle Sam" w1111 the little train that brought
t.h mail out t-om Denver to the post offices in
P tersburg, Fort Logan and Littleton. Men
carri d th mail on foot with a mail pouch on
their backs to and t-om the Chen-elyn office.
Th train also carried local passengers as well
as Fort Logan soldiers going to and from
nver.
After a short while Mr. Dunn added two
more lots to the north. Taxes on these lots in
Jackson Broadway Heights for 6 months were
60 nts for county, 22 cents for state, and 50
nts for military poll tax. In 1896 five years
Ia r, the county ta:x was raised to 60 cents. In
1
the taxes on Slots were $3.17 and in 1912
t.h y were up to $16.40.
Thomas Dunn had a typical little country
Jtoro and sold flour and f d. Sacked corn was
77 nts per 100 lbs.; sacked chicken feed 80
nts per 100; sacked bran, 85 nts per 100;
white oats, 1.00 per 100 and maize $1.00 per
1 .
ln later y are, h bought five lots on the east
sid of Broadway on the northeast corner of the
block. Th little store building on the
com which stillstands is Guy's Barber Shop.
Th n w bri bwlding becam ChCJTelyn Dry
and Vari ty tore at 4310 South Broodway. Dunn di d in 1923, but Kate and Anna
continu d with th store until1 52 wh n they
sold th busin
to Mr. John Rotolo. He op·

crated it until his retirement. It has now become a gun shop.
Anna Dunn's childhood memories included
school days at Hawthorne and rides on the
borsecar with the friendly horses, "Frederick"
and "Curley." She spent her later life in a home
she bought at 4217 South Cherokee.
(Resource: (EPL) Files.)

by Beverly Simon

DUNNING, FLORENCE
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This story is primarily of my mother Florence Ward Dunning (1888-1987) who lived in
Englewood from 1920 until her death. She and
my father Charles A. Dunning came to Colorado t-om Nebraska and settled in a two room
bouse at 3602 S. Pennsylvania very near Little
Dry Creek which at that time wound through
Engl:ewood south of Hampden Ave. The house
was enlarged from time to time until we had
five large rooms but until the creek bed was
straightened by WPA Project we frequently
got water in the "cellar" from flash flooding
slowed by the crooked route of the creek.
One of my earliest memories was going to
Good Will Circle with Mother. The purpose of
"Circle" was implied in the name and though
the membership, always very informal,
changed, Circle met for fifty years. Some of the
members whom I remember were Mrs. Samuel
Sa usa, our close neighbor, Mrs. Homer Harris,
Mrs. Edgar Dunning, my Aunt Hazel, Mrs. Ben
Moeller, a Mrs. Lucus, and a Mrs. Lane whose
husband was a Civil War Veteran.
My sister Ines (1925-1985) and I attended
the old Lowell School in the 3500 block of S.
herman. Mother was active in PI'A and was
president one year. Later she was also PI'A
President at Englewood High School. Today I

remember most of the teachers at Lowell and
many from high school. Foremost of those remembered is Cornelia Ortgyzen who was Ines
and my sixth grade teacher and later taught
Ines' sons, John and Chris Bowles, at Cherrlyn
School in Englewood, but they knew her as
Mrs. Shannon. She and Mother were good
friends.
My parents were divorced in 1940 the year I
graduated from Englewood High. My dad
continued to work for the Rio Grande Railroad
until he retired about 1948 and moved to Fort
Worth, Texas, where he died in 1960.
During World War II, Mother worked the
3:00·11 :00 shift in a factory which had government contracts. Night after night, near
midnight, she would walk alone from the end of
the street car line to our home - about six
blocks.
Her last job, which she dearly loved, was
clerking at Owens Dairy owned and operated
by Lynn and Edna Miller. One Saturday night
when only she and another woman were
working, Mother noticed a man in a car
watching the building. Suspicious of his ac·
tiona she secretly hid most of the money that
was in the cash register. Before long he en·
tered, gun in hand, and took what was left in
the till but leaving behind most of the money
and two frightened ladies. When the dairy
closed in 1966 she retired at age 77.
In 1954, the State condemned the house on
Pennsylvania for the construction of Highway
285 and awarded her $8000 for the property.
The house she bought at 4441 S. Grant cost
$11,500 but she lived there the rest of her life.
For her 90th birthday in December 1978,
Ines and I hosted a dinner party at the Wyatts
Cafeteria near Cinderella City at which 100
friends and relatives offered congratulations.
Florence Dunning was a remarkable woman
who in her younger days had lived many adventures and participated in activities which
were unusual for women of her day. She loved
to travel and continued to do so through her
80's. In 1985, at a family gathering I was able
to give her a book that I had written based on
her childhood in Nebraska.

She was alert almost to the end of her life and
i.s buried at Crown Hill Cemetery in Denver.
b y Eleanor Lutes

DURBIN, OREN J. AND
PHELIE R. AND
F~Y
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In 1959 the family enjoys sledding. lrR: Gary,
Elaine, and Larry, Oren ("Dad") and Phelie
("Mom").

Oren J. Durbin and Ophelia R Daniel were
united in marriage on Feb. 17,1946 in Wichita,
KS after a long engagement due to Oren's
overseas military duty in World War II.
Phelie was born on a farm in northeast
Oklahoma. Oren was born in Idaho, although
his family roots were in MiBBouri. They met
through Oren's aunt and uncle who lived in
Quapaw, OK where Phelie had lived and
previously became acquainted with them.
Oren had not met those relatives until he was
sent to Camp Crowder, Missouri in mid-summer of 1942. When Oren was sent to India
with the Signal Corps, Phelie moved to Wichita to work while he was away.
For eight months after the wedding they
lived in Spokane, WA where Oren could spend
some time near his parents. Later in 1946 they
moved to Kansas City where Oren accepted a
job with Western Union in the field of Communications for which he was trained even
before his military service.
During those years three children came to
bless their home, Larry in 1948, Elaine in 1952
and Gary on Christmas morning 1955.
In December 1957 the Durbin family moved
to Colorado where Oren had requested to be
transferred. Since his early years had been
spent in the mountains of Idaho where his dad
worked as a lumberjack, Oren had waited for
the right time to move back to the mountains.
Oren had pleasant memories of walking to

school with his brother through the timber in
the spring and fall or skiing to school in winter
on the skies his dad made for them.
For two years they rented in Denver while
looking for a home to buy. After looking all over
the greater Denver area, a lot was chosen on S.
Inca Drive in Englewood. They drew plans and
had a house built which has been home since
1959.
All three children attended Clayton Elementary, Sinclair Jr. High and graduated from
Englewood High School. They were all very
active in music and participated in band every
year. Larry was choaen to play flrst chair
trumpet in All-State Band in Greeley his
senior year. Gary also choae to play trumpet.
Elaine choae flute for band but started piano
lessons with Ed Rutchmann until Ms. Lois
Owens had room for her.
Larry is an Environmental Engineer, a
graduate of Colorado School of Mines in
Golden. He married Patty who is an Interior
Decorator in her own right. They have two
grown children, Mimi and Matthew Arnold.
Elaine choae the nursing field as a career
and is very dedicated to helping others.
Gary is a Mechanical Engineer specializing
in design. He married Debbie whom be met
while attending Le Toumeau College in Longview, Texas.
After Gary became school age, Phelie began
working outside the home. At first in part time
sales for awhile but later as a secretary for
fifteen years full time. Sometimes the job allowed Phelie to work !eBB than an eight hour
day while the children were growing up. he
chose being a homemaker and mother above
having a career.
Fbelie and Oren were both active in scouting
with their children. Having a love for the
out-of-doors was helpful in scout activities.
Camping has always been a family activity.
Oren braved zero weather camping with Gary
for the Polar Bear Award . They also did a fifty
mile hike together with the scout troop.
They have been very active in their church
all of their married life and have a strong
Christian commitment. For many years they
both have taught Bible classes. When Phelie
received a new group of Sunday School girls
each year, they were usually treated to an
outing or an overnight in the mountains.
Oren was force-retired from Western Union
after 29 years but spent almost ten years with
another communications company in the Tech
Center before he fmally retired in the spring of

1985.
Retirement has been neither dull or boring.
They both have many hobbies but fishing and
traveling are priorities. Their travels have
taken them to Europe, Mexico, Canada,
Hawaii and Alaska, the Pacific Coast, the
Arizona desert and Texas Gulf Coast. In Aug.
1989 a sixteen mile backpack trip from Vail to
Frisco over Red Buffalo Pass was an accomplished dream come true.
by Phelie Durbin

EARLY, RICHARD
AUGUST AND JUNE
EVA (CAMPBELL)
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Richard August Early and Jun Eva Early

My husband, Richard A. Early, was hom in
nverin the family home on July 13, 1926. H
had two old r broth rs, Hugh Jos ph Early and
Thomas Robert Early. Hugh, "Bud" was bon1
in 1922 and paBS d away in 1976 and ''Tom"
was born in 1925 and pass d away in 1
Richard, "Dick," is third generation in Colorado. His moth r, H lma Am lia
llolland,
married Hugh Jos ph Early r. and they
purchas d a hom at 590 o. Gaylord in
nver. Hugh r. was born in 1 93 and pass d
away in 1928 from pn umonia. Helma was
born in 1900 and after a long illn s di d in
1973. Dick's fraternal grnndfath r, Thomas
Joseph Earl y (chang d spelling from Earl y
to Enrly) married Matti Roy and earn to
Denv r and started th Enrly off nnd T n
Company in D nv r. !lis rna mal grandmother, Anna Os left h r family in Finland
and carne to th United tat.es in 1 2, wh n
she was 16 years old and marri d August Os .
August Ose was kill d in a mining explosion.
Grandma Anna helped care for the three boys
and Jived with the family until her death
February 2, 1947.
After graduation from South High School in
Denver, Richard served in the Army 25th Division Signal Company. He attended Denver
University and the Air-view School of Engineering and Drafting. He worked for the U.S.
Geological Survey, and several oil companies.
He was an engineer for the Martin Marietta
Company until his retirement in 1989.
June Eva Early (Campbell) is the third
generation in Englewood. I waa born at the
family home, 3987 So. Elati Street, on June 17,
1931. I am the third daughter of William and
Garneth Campbell (Campbell story is given
separately). My sisters Virginia Marean and
lone Ludka and my brother B.G. Campbell and
I attended Englewood Public Schools, Haw295

thorne, Flood Jr. High and Englewood High
School. I was active in Englewood Rainbow
Girls and elected to Worthy Advisor. I graduated from Burroughs Business School in
Denver and worked at Gates Rubber Company
before beginning my family. In the fall of 1960
I became employed as school secretary at
North Elementary School (now Bishop) which
was the beginning of a career of twenty-seven
years with the Englewood School District. I
later worked at Charles Hay Elementary
School, Sinclair Jr. High (now Sinclair Middle
School) and at the administration building. I
received the honor of being elected to received
the Outstanding Officer Person of the Year
Award from Englewood Office Personnel Association for two years and from the Colorado
Association of Educational Office Personnel in
1985. I am presently employed part time by the
Colorado Retired School Employees Association as office manager.
Dick and I were married at St. Louis Church
in Englewood on November 26, 1949 and
moved to Denver for a short time . Our
daughters Susan Annette (Early) Beilke was
born September 26, 1950 and Sandra Louise
Early was born September 1, 1954. The four of
ua returned to Englewood in 1955 to make it
once again "home" when we purchased our
home at 4575 So. Galapago Street. Both of our
daughters started school in Englewood and
continued until graduation. The girls each
were elected to the office of Worthy Advisor of
the Englewood Rainbow Girls.
Susan, "Sue," was selected as Englewood's
Community Ambassador to France in 1969.
She attended Gustavus Adolphus College in
Minnesota and later received a masters degree
in speech and hearing at the University of
Cincinnati. She returned to the Englewood
area and attended Denver University receiving a masters degree in mass communications.
She taught in Ohio, Kentucky and Colorado
schools. She presently is employed as a Speech
and Hearing Specialist by Nova Care Inc. She
makes her home in Denver and is active in St.
James Presbyterian Church in Littleton.
Sandra, "Sandy," was active in the art and
drama activities at Englewood High School.
She received h r bachelors degree in education
from the University of Northern Colorado. She
taught in secondary education in Englewood
and Sheridan schools. Sandy is presently living in the Tacoma, Washington area pursuing
her interest architecture.
During the a live years of our young family
Dick taught swimming and this became a
ahar d father-daughter inter st. The girls
wore members of the Englewood Swim Team
and spent many hours at the Lions Club pool
located in the park whore Cinderella City is
located today. The girls and I were very active
in the Campfire Girls program, Englewood
Rainbow Girls and other community activities. Our house was always buzzing with extra
girls and with all the joy they can bring to a
hom.
Our interests today center around our home
and church activiti a. W are looking forward
to ili new freedom of retirement and traveling
in our n w motor hom to see more of the
United tates that surround Englewood!

EGELSTON, IRENE G.
AND FAMILY
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Irene Genevieve Albee was born in Grand
Island, Nebraska on December 7, 1919, the
second child of Frank Chapman Albee and
Ethel Ora Boyce Albee. Her siblings include an
older brother, Harold (DOB 12-13-15), twins
Helen and Hazel, who nicknamed themselves
Sally and Cindy (DOB 3-28-21), and Bob (DOB
8-5-24). Bob died in July, 1982.
Ethel Ora died of peritonitis in August, 1932.
Ironically, the drug that might have saved her,
sulfa, was not available until the following
year. Irene was twelve years old when her
mother died.
In the summer of 1942, Irene moved to
Denver with a friend and worked as a mail
clerk on the front desk of the Cosmopolitan
Hotel. Her good friend, Helen June Schirkofsky, from Grand Island, was visiting Irene
in Denver when they received word that Helen
June's husband had been killed in the war.
Irene quit her job to take Helen June, who was
pregnant, back to Grand Island. She stayed
until after the baby was born and then returned to Denver.
At the invitation of her cousin, Irene moved
to Phoenix, Arizona where she worked as a
mail clerk at the Adams Hotel. She met Allan
Lindsay Egelston (DOB 12-17-20) when he
returned to employment at the Adams Hotel
after the war in the summer of 1944. They were
married June 29th, 1945 in Phoenix at the
home of Allan's uncle, Will Lindsay.
Irene and Allen have four children Lindsay Jean (Linda) Egelston (DOB 12-1547), Brenda Jo Egelston (DOB 9-15-49),
Kathy Louise Egelston (DOB 8-30-55), and
Bruce Allen Egelston (DOB 9-13-58).
The family lived in Phoenix and Prescott,
Arizona and in Grand Island for a year before

moving to Englewood in the summer of 1960.
Irene and Allan separated in 1963. Allan still
resides in the Denver area.
Irene worked in the cosmetics department of
the old Woolworth store on Broadway and for
Arapahoe County before going to work for the
City of Littleton Finance Department. She
retired from there in 1984. Irene has lived in
Englewood continuously since 1960. Her four
children graduated from Englewood High
School. She remains close to Helen June, who
still lives in Grand Island. They visit from time
to time.
Linda married Kenneth L. Wilks in 1966. He
was sent to VietNam for a year and returned
to his wife and three month old daughter,
Sheleigh Jean Wilks (DOB 3-6-67). They also
have a son, Kevin Allan Wilks (DOB 4-4-71).
Linda and Ken divorced in 1978. She has
worked for the City of Englewood since 1977
and resides in Englewood.
Brenda married W.J. Jarrett, Jr. in 1974 and
they were divorced in 1980. She married NCC
Frederick H. Castle, U.S. Navy (Retired) in
1982. They have three daughters - Kathleen
Marie Dolan (DOB 10-4-64), Fred's daughter
from a previous marriage, Jennifer Jo Jarrett
(DOB 10-25-77), and Brandee Leigh Castle
(DOB 5-18-84). Brenda's son, Chad Anthony
Jarrett (DOB 4-5-71), died July 7, 1982.
Brenda also works for the City of Englewood
and resides with her family in Highlands
Ranch.
Kathy married Wayne A. Snell in May, 1986.
Kathy and Wayne were in the same graduating
cla88 at Englewood High School but weren't
acquainted. They met in 1981. They have two
daughters - Kelsey Joy Snell (DOB 4-3-89),
and Bailey Hope Snell (DOB 1-22-91). The
Snells live in Northglenn where Kathy is a
homemaker and Wayne is employed by
Textron.
Bruce graduated from Johnson and Wales
College in Providence, R.I. and is a chef. Jan·
uary 2,1988, Bruce marriedKelT)'Johnsonin

by Jun Eva CampbeU Early
Irene Egelston Family and Friends. Front Row, L-R: David Mickle (Sheleigh's fiancee), Sheleigh Wilks,
Kathy Powell (Kevin's girlfriend), Kevin Wilks, Jennifer Jarrett holding Brandee Castle. Middle Row,
L-R: Kerry Egelston, Linda Egelston Wilkes, Kathy Egelston Snell holding Kelsey Snell, Irene Egelston,
Brenda Egelston Castle. Back Row, L-R: Bruce Egelston holding Jordan Egelston, Wayne Snell, Fred
Ca.stJe, Summ r of 1990.

Thoenix, Arizona. They have a son, Jordan
Allan Michael Egelston (DOB 6-4-90) and live
in Aurora. Bruce is CWTently employed by the
Broadmoor in Colorado Springs.

by Brenda J. Castle

EGGLESTON FAMILY
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The Children
The family moved to Englewood so the
children could attend public school. All five
graduated from Englewood High School.
Alfred Henry Eggleston was born May 30,
1911 in Elbert, Colorado (Baptismal date &'
12/12). He graduated from high school, May
26, 1928, at the age of 17. June 26, 1934, he
married Freda Schei.ffler and they had one
daughter, Jacqelin who married A.J. Harri·
ngton, June 13, 1959. Freda passed away and
Alfred then married Donnie VanWinkle.
During WW II Alfred served in the Navy, later
worked for the Denver Tramway and then for
the post office in Denver until he retired.
Clarence Perry Eggleston, born May 28,
1913, in Castle Rock, Colorado, baptized &'
1[{14. He graduated from Englewood High
School May 28, 1930, at the age of 17. Married
to Hazel Lyons, September26, 1940. They had
two boys: Leroy and Larry. Clarence worked
for Gardner Denver.
Edith Caroline Eggleston, born Sept. 15,
1915. She was baptized Feb. 20, 1921 at the
Englewood Methodist Church. At age 18 she
graduated from Englewood High School, May
27, 1933. Her marriage to Glen Tremaine
ended in divorce and she later married A.J.

McLaughlin. Her only daughter, Nancy married Lawrence Smith on April 18, 1958. Edith
went to beauty school and learned to be a beautician. She had her own beauty shop until
she retired.
Gilbert ·oil" Erwin Eggleston was born Feb.
18, 1919 in Elbert, Colo. He graduated from
Englewood High School May 29, 1937, at age of
18. Sept. 2,1940 he married Sadie Louise Sites.
They had 5 children: twin boys Robert Erwin
and Richard Owen, three girls, Barbara Ann,
Glenda Lee, and Anita Marie.
Robert E. married Patricia Abraham and
they have two girls, Darcy and Tanya.
Richard married Jeanie Etzel, they have a
girl, Heather and a boy, Bryan.
Barbara Ann married James Phillips. They
have four children: three girls, Kimberley A.,
Tracy, and Kelley and one boy, Justin.
Glenda Lee married Michel Walker. They
have two girls, Erin and Lindsay.
Anita Marie is not married. She ha her own
bookkeeping business.
"Gil" worked for afeway tores, Inc. for 37
years as a meatcutter. He started in 1935 after
school and worked his way up to a Market
Manager in 1940. He retired from afeway in
1972 and went to work for the Union as a
business representative until 1982 when h
retired. He was a volunteer fireman for 24
years and retired from that in 1969 in Englewood, Colorado. He retired as Deputy Chief of
the volunteers. He joined the Englewood Lions
in 1982 and was elected president of the Lions
for 1986and 1987. He was alsopresidentofthe
Retired Meat Cutters from 1982-1987. He also
belongs to the Greater Englewood Chamber of
Commerce. My wife, Sadie, and I are the only
family members still in Englewood at this time.
However, I would like to add, our oldest
granddaughter, Kimberly Ann Stubitz, gave
us our 1st great-granddaughter, Brittany Ann,
Feb. 1, 1990. This family lives in Boulder City,
Nevada.

Taken in 1958, 50th anniversary of Henry "H.C." and Lena Eggleston. lrR: Edith McLaughlin Clarence
Perry, (mother) Lena E., Alfred H., (father) "H.C.," Lewis E., and "Gil" E.
'

Lewis.EarlEggleston wasbornJan.28, 1922
in Elbert, Colorado. On May 22, 1940 at age 18,
he graduated from Englewood High School. He
marriedJacqeline Loftus, Feb. 13, 1942. Lewis
and "Jackie" had two children: Tommy, born
April23, 1949 and Denny, born June 6, 1954.
Lewis worked briefly at Gardner Denver,
then served in the armed forces from 19421946, after which he went to work for his
father-in-law, at the Loftus Jewelry and
learned the jewelry business. Lewis, his wife,
Jackie, and her sister Marion Buechner took
over the business after his father-in-law retired in June 1960.
by Gilbert "Gil" E. Eggleston

EGGLESTON, HENRY
CLAY AND LENA
EDITH
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The Parents
The Egg! ston family dates back to Benja-

min Eggleston, born Dec. 1653, East Windsor,

Conn cticut.
H nry lay Eggleston was born in Frtmktown , Colo. th 15th of July 1887. Th re w re
nine children in the famjly : lara, adi , Alic ,
Earl, Eva , Mary, Katherine, Erwin, and
H nry.
In 1908, Henry lay, known as I I. . married
Lena Aulesbrook (born July 7, 1 9) c. 12,
1908. They married on th ranch at East
Ch rry r ek located southeast of astl
Rock. Lena had 2 brothers, Perry and William
Aulesbrook.
Henry and una's early years were spent in
farming and raising b f and dairy calUe .
Their five hildren were bon1 on this farm:
Alfred Henry, born 30 May 1911 ; lanmc
Perry, born 28 May 1913, d. 13 May 1971 ;
Edith Carolyn, born 15 ept. 1915; ,ilbert
Erwin, born 18 Fcb. l919; and Ltwis Earl, born
28 Jan. 1922.
They moved to Englewood, olorndo nftcr
having a sal at the ranch in February of 1925.
Th move was made so th children could attend high school.
In about 1926, I I. . Eggleston bought th
Cherrelyn Feed Store from thP ownera
Bonds bock and Backer. They operated thr feed
store on the west side of the 4300 block on
South Broadway. Eggleston later built another feed store in September 1929, on the east
side of the street and operated there until1935
when he sold it to Johnson Barton. Barton
known as "Bart" renamed it the South Side
Feed and his children still run it.
At this time the Eggleston family lived at
4384 South Broadway. In April of 1937 they
traded the property for 20 lots and a house in
Sheridan, Colorado. Henry worked as a carpenter at the Willow Springs Ranch and also
with his brother, Erwin, on the Republic
Building in Denver.
The ranch on E. Cherry Creek was sold to
Kelly Lucas in 1947.

by Gilbert "Gil" E. Eggleston
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ElffiLICH, WALTERA.
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Walter Ehrlich wall a charter member of Englewood Rotary Club. Charter wall granted ll/l7/J7

The Way It Was
I came to Englewood in 1935 and Jived in
several homes, one owned by Mr. Nielsen who
owned the Nielsen Dry Good Store. Later we
bought a home from Mr. Miller, at 4435 So.
Grant St. In 1952 we sold that house and
moved to the present residence on So. Cherokee St., where I still live with my seoond wife
Marion Loftus Buechner Ehrlich. I lost my first
wife, Mable, after 58 years. I have one
daughter, Barbara J . Ehrlich Cawley, who
resides in Santa Fe, New Mexico. She had five
children. My oldest grandson and his wife have
four children. Marion has one son, Victor
"Skip" Buechner. lie and his wife Patricia
Wilson Buechner live in Englewood. They have
2 sons and a daughter. One son Matthew has 3
children.
I was on the School Board in 1950, am a
Mason and Past Patron of Englewood Chapter
128, Order of Eastern Star. A charter member
and ast President of Englewood Rotary Club
and am slill an active member . I was born in
Kansas and cam to Denver in 1925.
Marion has been very active in many groups
in Eng! wood. She is a Past Matron of Englewood Chapter #128 Order of Eastern Star
and is still active. She was a Campitre Girls
Lead r , and was Treasurer of Englewood
Junior Womens Club, She was an elder in
Eng! wood First Presbyterian Church, was
Pres. of Presbyterian Womens Club and was
sc tary of Englewood Business and Professional Women's Club and was very active in
many oth r groups. She was a partner in
Loftus J welry Co. Loftus J welry was in
bus in ss in Eng! wood for 48 years in the same
location.
I was som what inst.rumenta1 in th formation of Both I 17 Job's Daughters International. My daughter, Barbaro, was the i11"8t
Hono d Qu n of this
th 1. I was first Associate uardian.
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I worked 42 years and never was unemployed for one day. My career lasted from 1925
to 1967. I have been licensed in insurance
oontinuously from 1935.
It was a day before my birthday in 1935 that
I was accepted and assigned to an area in
Englewood to sell and service life insurance; a
town about which I knew nothing. I had been
in Denver 10 years. This area in Englewood
had dirt streets in some areas, and some were
gravel streets, house numbers were mixed up,
blocks were not necessarily in sequence. It
didn't take me long to fmd my way around. AB
previously mentioned, addresses were sometimes erratic or completely non-existent. In
some cases ingenuity had to be used to identify
a home, especially on the dirt streets of a town,
so a substitute could imd truB place in case of
the regular agents disability or resignation or
in case of an audit. One such case near Littleton
was identified as, a white house on So. street
where there is a red cow in the back yard.
Various other descriptions were given to locate
homes. Policyholders were serviced on a
weekly basis at i11"8t. AB years went by and the
economy picked up, calls were made less frequently. We had policies of all kinds- all sizes.
Prospects were obtained from our insurance
wfamily" and from newspapers and by calling
on the "in between" homes.
I served areas of Englewood, Littleton,
Pickletown, Goat Hill and Westwood. Over my
entire insurance career the areas served were
about the same. I served as District Agent until
1940 at which time I was promoted to Assistant
Manager, a position I held for 19 years, after
which I returned to personal production.
Policies during the early years were to a
great extent small, even though large policies
were available and sold in many instances.
These flr8t years were WPA days, still depression times. To many hundreds of thousands offamilies our policies were cashed in and
used for food, rent, doctor bills, clothes and
school supplies and any need that could arise.
Of course many death claims were paid and it
didn't take a large policy then to pay all last
expenses. When one small policy was cash
surrendered it would be replaced immediately,
to have for need in years ahead. It was documented that my company paid out five times as
much to living policyholders as the government
spent for relief. As years went by these policies
grew year after year and when finally paid out
the amount was two to three times the original
amount. I will never surrender mine as the
total benefit is tremendous. A documented
case of a man whose family bought a $1,000.00
20-payment life policy on him when he was a
child, allowed all dividends to accumulate and
when he died at age 95 the benefit was
$62,000.00. The gross premiums paid in were
about $480.00.
In those days there were a number of restrictions on the ability to get a policy. In one
case an agent called on a housewife one
morning and asked about the family's insurance, the lady said she didn't think she could
get insurance now. The agent asked why, she
said she thought she was pregnant. The agent
asked how long she'd been pregnant and she
said since last night about 8:30.
Since times were so hard, it was helpful for
an agent to purchase produce such as vegetables, fruits and at times eggs, fowl etc., and
put the purchase money into the families
premium fund. This came from the agents
personal funds, but it benefited both parties,
the insurance was kept in force and the rep-

resentative obtained fresh food of various
kinds.
This profession was very satisfying, our
policyholders became very good friends - our
insurance family. Having served the same
general areas for 32 years, it was really wonderful to help people and make so many lifelong friends. So often the "insurance man" was
the ilrst at hand in case of a death. Our claims,
in moat instances were paid to the family the
same day as the death. The minister came to
see the bereaved, saying, "Mrs.
I am so
sorry, is there anything I can do?" The insurance man comes by and says, "Mrs. I am so
sorry, here is a check for
amount."
Living in Englewood has been a real privilege and so very enjoyable.
by Walter Ehrlich

ELLIS, RUSSELL
ADRAINAND
LOUCRISHIA (SLACK)
AND FAMILY
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The HUBBell Ellis family home in Littleton. Taken
1992.

Russell Adrain Ellis was born December 28,
1949, at Beth Israel Hospital in Denver, Colorado. He lived in Englewood for his ii.rst six
months, at which time his family moved to
Green Mountain Reservoir, Colorado, where
they stayed from 1950 to 1953. In 1953 they
moved back to Englewood where he remained
until 1968. His father is Adrian Walter Ellis,
who resides in Boulder, Colorado. His mother
is Alrena Wilhelmina Faubion, and she lives in
her family home in Denver, Colorado. Russell
attended Maddox Elementary, Flood Junior
High and graduated from Englewood High
School in 1968. Russell's sisters are Beverly
Styes-Dienlin, of Albuquerque, New Mexico;
Barbara Rademacher, of Englewood, Colorado; and Brenda Broadwell, of Denver, Colorado.
On September 4, 1971 Russell married
Loucrishia Ayleene Slack. Loucrishia was
born January 16, 1948 in Richmond, Virginia.
In 1956 her family Lloved to Englewood, Colorado, where her parents, Ruth (Kennedy) and
Jerry (Gerald William) Slack, reside today.
Her grandparents were Daisy and Leon Kennedy of 3511 South Ogden. Her sisters are
Judy Brown, of Columbine, Colorado and
Teresa Brennan, of Tlgersville, South Carolina. Loucrishla attended Charles Hay and
North Elementary, Flood Junior High and

The Ellia family. Back Row, L-R: Loucrishia and Ru.ssell . Front Row, L-R: arRh and her cat ~Andro
meda," and Joshua and his dog "Darby." Taken 1992.

graduated from Englewood High School in

1966.
Louc:rishia and Russell have two children,
both born at St. Lukes Hospital in Denver,
Colorado. Joshua William Slack Ellis was born
on July 14, 1972 and SarahAyleene Slack Ellis
was born on August 8, 1973. Both attended
Clayton Elementary and Sinclair Middle
School in Englewood. The family moved to
Columbine, Colorado in January 1985. Joshua
graduated from Chatfield Senior High in 1990
and Sarah graduated in 1991.
Russell is a manager for U.S. West Communications and Louc:rishia is the Deputy City
Clerk for the City of Englewood.

Jack and Virginia El loo and children Bob, Vickie
and Jack B., 1960.

by Russell and Loucrishla Ellis

ELSLOO, JACK AND
VIRGINIA
F165

Jack and Virginia Elsloo, 1988, 40th wedding
anniversary.

At his memorial service in 1989 it was said,
"Jack Elsloo was one of those persons who
made Englewood an outstanding human
community during the time he was here. His
wonderful laugh, his musical talent, his per-

sonal charm, his stories and song, his wit, his
unfailing good humor, and his dedication to
humanity enriched and enhanced the Jiv s of
us all. He was 'Mr. Music' in this town. lie
would light up the room when he walk d in."
Elsloo was born Decemb r 26, 1917 in
Kansas City, Misaouri and di din Arizona on
December17, 1989. Hegraduatedin 1935from
Paseo High School and attended a businesa
college two years. His parents were All and
Ethel Elsloo, and Aile worked with the Kansas
City Star.
His wife, Virginia (Roberts) Elsloo, born
June 30, 1925 in Gardener, K8.IU!as, was
graduated in 1943 from Bucyrus Kansas High
School. Her mother and dad, Jesse and Lola
Roberts, has moved to Bucyrus and owned and
operated a hardware and grocery store.
Jack and Virginia met on a blind date and
were married in a short while on January 31,
1948. Jack had served as a corporal in the U.S.
Army from 1941 until1945 as a radio operator
and repairman in Greenland.
Their first home in Englewood was a basement apartment at 4216 South Bannock. Soon
they joined the Englewood United Methodist
Church. There he became president of the
Crusaders Cl8BS. Later they had a home built
at 1645 S. Columbine in Denver and then
moved back to Englewood to 3909 South
Washington for two years.

Jack worked for Universal Underwriters
Insurance Co., an automobile dealers insurance and traveled in Colorado, Wyoming and
Kansas until 1951. Then he worked as manager of Max Mosko Auto Dealers in Lakewood
and Ling Motors. During 1955 to 1972 the
couple lived in Lakewood. He worked with
Colorado Auto Dealers Association, and owned
a car lot, ~Jack Elsloo's Used Motors" at 7th and
Broadway in 1956. For the next 16 years he was
a loan counselor for Denver Public Schools
Employee Credit Union at 1535 High.
From 1972 to 197 the Elsloos bought and
operated the Burke Motel at 558 E. Hampden.
They had six kitchenette aparbnents there and
catered to families who had patients in
wedish and Craig Hospitals.
Later he was a bailiff in an Aurora Court.
Thell' home was at 2161 W. Ridge Road,
Littleton from 1977-1985.
Wanderlust was satisfied in travel trailers
in which they went serosa the United tates
and Canada, to New York and the tatue of
Liberty lebration. They went to Europe and
in 1981, bought a mobil home in th Road
Runner Park in cottsdale, Arizona in which
th yliv dsixmont.hseachyMrforeightycars.
irginia still spends winters there.
Ja k wa awarded th " ilvcr Beav r," the
highest rank an adult can am from th Boy
couts of America, Lak wood Troop 35. H
joined the Englewood Liol113 lub in 1953, was
pre ident in 197 . II wus a m<'mbcr of the
Masonic Lodge, onsistory and El Jeb I
hrin .
His ar for popular jazz music and his natural talent was n ver wasted
aus he
pia ed piano and organ for gat.h •rings of
fri nds nnd family, for unday, chool, hrine
parti s, Lions Club and their shows, ut the Red
lipper in Denver, the Brown Palac hip's
Tav m , th
nvcr , t.ock how, the Bronco
tadium for th I •nver &>ars nnd at McNichols Arena for ic h k y gnm s, mnny w •tidings and birthdny parties, and plnin old sing-alongs. He was in An Army btmd and in t.h
Lions Band and did Iota of private ·gigs." An
other hobby was silv rsmithing, j w lry and
bolo ties.
Virginia had be n t.ransf rred from Gr~tybar
El ctric o. in Kansns ity to the Denv r offi
arly in her marriage and work d tlw for
awhile. h joined a church ire! , was a .irl
out Lead r and attend d Lions lub conv nt.iol113 with Ja k. Sh learn d to pluy golf
soon after th .y sold th Burke Motel, nnd now
plays with th Englewood Ladi s olf lub.
he has t.rav I .d with t.h Eld •r lloot.el in
Denmark, Norway and Finland wiUt anolh r
trip plann d soon in Utah. I I r hom sine
1 5 is at. 1427 W. Lake ourt, Liltl ton.
Their three children were all born at Porter
Hospital and all married at the Englewood
United Methodist Church.
The oldest, Bob (Robert Duane), was born
May 22, 1951 and lives in Lakewood. He attended Fort Lewis College, is an artist, and
works with the U.S. Geological Survey in
Cartography. He was an Eagle Scout and is a
Past Master Mason. He and his wife have two
boys, Bryan (16) and Jeffrey (11).
Vickie Elaine, born June 26, 1953 graduated
from Lakewood High School, earned an associate arts degree at Mesa College and married
Seab Helms. He is a field representative for
Caterpillar Solar Turbine Engineering. Their
son Travis is nine years old. They live in Durango.
The youngest, Jack Blaine, born July 11,
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1956, was graduated from Englewood High
School in 1974. He is a draftsman with Seer
Brown Architectural Consulting ftrm. He is
married to Paula, lives in Rochester, New
York, and they have a one year old daughter,
Anna Elizabeth.

by Virginia Elsloo

EPPICK- WINGO
FAMILIES
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Bertha Eppick, the daughter, attended local
schools, graduating from Englewood High
School in 1928. She is a graduate of a business
school in Denver and held office positions at
Sears Roebuck, Gates Rubber Co. and the
Telephone Company. On July 19, 1938, she
married Col. Roland Wingo, an Army officer.
They lived in Guam, Japan and Panama, as
well as Texas and California before Col. Wingo
took medical retirement. They came back to
Englewood in 1960 to stay with Bertha's
mother after the death of the father.
Bertha Wingo has taken care of her mother
since that time. Mrs. Eppick is 101 years old at
this writing.
The Eppick's son, James, attended Englewood schools and joined the Navy in 1931.
While serving in San Diego he met and married Ruth Flowers, Aug. 19, 1938.
James Eppick worked as a carpenter after
leaving the Navy. He also had a commercial
tuna boat until it was sunk resulting in a
complete loss. In 1985 the couple moved to
Otis, Ore.
They have one daughter, Joy, three grandchildren, Sheri and Brett, twins, and Scott;
and one great grandson.

by Virginia Johnson

Dated Dec. 21, 1938. Margaret Eppick and "AI"
holding the gee~;e and ducka AI brought back from
the IUCCC88fW hunting trip.

Builder of several stores in downtown
Englewood was the late Aloysious (Al) Eppick.
He also constructed many residences in north
Englewood including his own homes in the
1920's and 1930's.
AI Eppick was born in Toledo, Ohio, in 1881.
He came west as a young man to start his trade
as a carpenter. In Denver he met Margaret M.
Gielcr, a Colorado native born in the small
town of Julian, April 28, 1889. They were
married in 1909, the same year they moved to
Englewood. Al built their first home in the 3200
block on South Logan St.
He bought much of the property in the 3400
block on South Broadway and built stores at
3476, 3478 and 3490.
During this period they lived in a second
floor apartment on the block. Mrs. Eppick was
an active member of the St. Louis Altar and
Rosary Society and remembers taking 20
n •wly baked ch rry pies to the church in a little
red wagon.
The Eppicks have two children born in
Engl wood. They are Bertha, born March 31,
1910, and Jam s, born Aug. 23, 1913. The
daughter recoil eta there was no yard to play
in so her mother would tie James to the clo·
theelin with a long rope so h could happily
run up and down between the posts.
AI Eppick built Ni !sen's Department Store
at 3473 . Broadway and several adjoining
sto s. II also compl ted many of the homes in
th 3100 block on South Bannock St. and the
t. Louis Recreation Building.
Th Eppick family moved to their pres nt
hom at 3195 S. Bannock t., upon its com·
plction in 1937.
AI Eppick was a m mber of Littl ton Elks
Lodg . IT ran for Arapahoe County CommisDemocratic Primary and
sion r in the 19
I t by on vote to harl s S vi r.
II retired in 1957 and di d of a heart attack
D . 27 , 1 60, whil hunting alone near
M rino, lo.

ERICKSON, EDDIE E.
AND ELSIE
F167

Mr. and Mrs. Erickson were born in Minnesota in 1888 and 1892 respectively. He was
the son of Hans Peter Erickson and Lisa Johanson, who emigrated to the U.S.A. in 1880
from Sweden. Elsie was the daughter of
Samuel Magnuson and Louisa Carlson also
from Sweden. Samuel emigrated to the U.S. in
the 1870's and brought his bride back to this
country in 1880's, already having worked and
paid for a farm before his return to Sweden for
her.
Eddie and Elsie were married in Minnesota
in 1916. A year later their daughter Jeannette
was born. They had settled down to a happy life
in Minneapolis, when Eddie got that serious
flu. He recuperated, but developed the dreaded
lung disease, tuberculosis.
The family felt that he should try Colorado
weather as a possible cure as many of their
friends had done. So in Sept. of 1920, they came
by train to Denver and bought land at 3150 S.
Cherokee. With the help of Pete Hedberg, a
former friend from Minnesota, Eddie built a
garage house on the back of the lot. He gained
employment with Abbott Lumber Co., where
he worked until his death in April 1922.
Elsie and Eddie had a son Robert born in
June 1921 and they were so happy to have a
complete family as Elsie referred to it. Robert
(Bob) was born in the hospital at the corner of
Littleton Blvd. and Englewood Broadway
which was later a church campsite and now an
auto dealership.
Jeannette was 4 years old, when her brother
Bob was born. She remembers the day well June 1, 1921, the day of the flood that devastated Pueblo and Englewood also suffered.
"We took the trolley up the hill and got off at
Brook:ridge farm, as the Chen-ylyn 'll-olley
turned there to go west to Littleton," she tells.
While walking up the hill toward the hospital
her daddy told her "be good to your mother and

new baby brother as I'm going home soon to be
with JeSUB." She never forgot those words and
her brother was always very special and still is.
The 3100 block of Cherokee was a very
special block. There were 26 children growing
up there- The Cryslers, Nelsons, Wolfs, Guthners, Luckings, Billstones, Petersons, Lowthere, Fishers and Bevards. Run sheep run
and hide and seek were enjoyed after supper.
Lawn raking, leaf burning with potatoes
baking in the fire was a fall fun time.
School attending at North was very specialseemed like one big family. Then on to Englewood High where the children graduated.
Friendships are still dear and reunions today
are a must.
Church life at the First Baptist Church of
Englewood was very important in the lives of
Elsie and her two children. They were very
active and the children's spouses - Mirum
Legg, who married Jeannette, and Grace Barr
formerly of Bennett, Colorado, who married
Bob, came from the same church fellowship.
After Eddie's death, Elsie carried on alone
supporting her family by working for Alexander Industries, until the fatal fire. Then she
worked as a seamstress for Daniels and
Fishers, the May Co. and Speciality Shops of
Joslins and Menigs, retiring in 1943. She
married Fred Brown from Beloit, Wisconsin in
1944. They returned to his business in Beloit
and remained there until his retirement in
1949. They moved to Arizona soon after retiring and lived in Mesa, Arizona until his
death in 1949 at 90 years of age.
Elsie moved back to Colorado where she
lived with her daughter Jeannette and son·
in-law Mirum Legg and her son Bob and his
wife Grace until Nov. 1980 when she entered
Silver State Nursing Home in Castle Rock. Her
time was short there as she passed away at 88
in Feb. 1981 and was buried in Mesa, AZ.
Besides her two children, she's survived by
nine grand children, Janine, Delores, Loren,
Claudia and Bryan Legg and Martha, Mary,
Ruth and Robert Erickson; also by fourteen
great grand children.

by Jeannette Legg

ESCH, JOSEPH W.
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In his retirement, Joseph Esch issues an
open challenge to anyone for a game of bridge.
He spends much time playing the game and
enjoying other folks who do. "Five Spades" and
"Grand Slams" are his "cup of tea."
Joe is a native of Colorado, was born and
educated in Colorado Springs, and completed
his Bachelor of Arts degree from Colorado
College in 1933. Following this he entered
Westminster Law College which later affili.
ated with the University of Denver School of
Law, where he received his law degree in 1942.
Joe Each's experience in the practice of law
includes a variety of positions. He served as
secretary to the Clayton Trust for the City and
County of Denver, practiced for one year in
Burlington, Colorado, then came to Englewood
where he served as Deputy District Attorney
for four years, attorney for the city of Sheridan
for two years and attorney for the city of
Englewood for ten years.
During the time he served the city, he built
and maintained a flne law practice. That was
during the time that Englewood obtained its

Before 1931 Ralph was a Denver Post agent.
He hired boys to roll papers at the back of a
blacksmith shop and deliver them. Then he
owned a grocery store in the 3600 block on
South Broadway.
On January 1, 1931 Ralph leased the Jim
Wilson Garage at 3424 South Broadway. He
had worked there for Mr. Wilson before he
purchased the busineBB. He did gas, oil, greasing and storage service continuing Jim
Wilson's established successes. He specialized
in tire repairs because the garage was
equipped with a complete and modern vulcanizing plant. He continued to handle Fisk
tires.
Later he had a couple of filling stations: one
at Hampden and Bannock until Highway 285
took that land and another at Dartmouth and
Broadway.
Ida serv d many ways at the Englewood
United Methodist Church, cooking big dinners
and a rving in the Women's Society for
Christian Service, ladies' circles and any way
in which she was ne ded. h dited a publication of church history from its beginnings in
1890 to 1970. h also manag d and cared for
persons in her various nursing hom s.
Both sons Robert and Ray were ducated in
Englewood chools and olorado chool of
Mines. Ray married and moved to the northwest part of the country where h di d sev raJ
years ago. H wa tile younger of the sons.
Robert marri d Dorothy Norris in 1936, IUld
liv din Engl wood till his d ath in 1 3. Their
story is elsewh rein this book includ din the
Norris family history.

C.E. Cmhing presenting Lions Award to Joseph

W. Esch, 1975.

own water. His expertise added much to that
achievement.
Joe belongs to the Arapahoe County Bar
Association and the Colorado Bar Association.
He has served as a member of the Board of
Directors of the Englewood Chamber of Commerce, is past Exalted Ruler of the Littleton
Elks Club, past District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler of the Colorado Central District of Colorado, past Commander of the Englewood
Veterans of Foreign Wars and past Judge
Advocate of the Colorado Department of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars. He was a member of
Englewood Lions Club for over twenty-five
years and became a Quarter Century Monarch
in 1975.
Joe has lived at 3049 Cornell Circle in
Englewood for many years.

by Joe Esch

EVANS, RALPH AND
IDA AND FAMILY
Fl69
Ida Evans (Mrs. Ralph), 98 years old in
December, 1989, lives in the Cherrelyn Manor
Nursing Home. Her many friends at the
Englewood United Methodist Church remembered the day. She was born in 1891 in
Golden, Colorado to William P. Gay and Alta
Lamberg Gay. Her father was a prospector and
held other jobs in the mining field. She had five
sisters and one brother. There is still one sister
living in Challis, Idaho. She is 95 years old.
Her husband Ralph (1892-1963) was born in
North Denver to Robert Evans and Annie Carr
Evans. They met, married, and lived in North
Denver till their sons Robert and Ray were five
and seven years old when they moved to
Englewood.
Houses were not plentiful in Englewood in
those days, the early 20's, so when they found
an empty one in the 4400 block on South
Broadway with weeds as tall as the little boys,
they moved in. Then they looked up the owner,
bought the house and set about its repair. They

by Dorothy (Norris) Evans

EVERS, EDWARD AND
DOROTHY AND
FAMILY
Fl70
Ida and Ralph Evans, picture taken on 50th
wedding anniversary. circa 1963

had a fire in their home one Sunday when Ida
was preparing chili for neighbors who were
helping another neighbor do work on their
home. All the workers picked up the coal range,
carried it outside and the chili kept cooking.
Not too much damage was done to th hom .
Next Evans built a home at 4085 outh
Grant where they Jived till the boys were in
Englewood High School.
The Evans family lived in several homes in
Englewood - 3600 block of South Sherman,
3926 South Acoma, 3809 South Acoma, 4030
South Shennan and 3125 South Bannock.
Ida had several elderly patients that she
cared for in her home to help with expenses
when her sons were in college. After she retired
from the nursing home business, they remodeled their home at 3807 South Acoma into
three apartments, lived in one of them and
rented the others for several years until they
moved to 4030 South Sherman.
When her sister Ada could no longer care for
herself, Ida bought the home at 3125 South
Bannock. There was a small house in the rear
where Ada lived for several years when she
went to live at Cherryln Manor Nursing Home,
where she died. Ida continued living there until
1984 when she went to live at Cherrelyn Manor

too.

Edward Evers was born in West 1Ioboken,
New Jers y, S pt. 19, 1896. II serv din th
U.S. Navy during World War I and was discharged Aug. 21, 1920.11 crun to Engl wood
and liv d with his broth r hlll"l s at 4085 S.
Broadway. H married Dorothy Olgn Pntlcrson Aug. 27, 1921 in Engl wood. Dorothy was
born F b. 10, 1902. h was th first hild born
in rit..chell, Colorado.
The Independent wrote they w re mnrri d
by Rev. E .O. Jlnrbour of tho M.E. Church in
Englewood - quote 'The bride appeared in u
lovely creation of orang • georgette and
standing in a literal bower of flowers under the
glow of a soft green light, spectators thought of
a flower in a moonlight garden."
Edward was working at the Alexander Film
Co. in Englewood at the time of the fire and
rescued some of the women working in the
building. Later, he and Bert Roche built the
Gothic Theater and managed it for a period. He
reenlisted in the U.S. Navy Aug. 1, 1942 and
served in Iceland during World War II and was
discharged Nov. 1, 1944. He retired as chief of
maintenance services at the Veterans Adm.
Hospital, Denver, Colorado.
Dorothy was one of the original members of
the Sunset Home Demonstration Club and
enjoyed it until her death. Dorothy died April
18, 1984 and Edward died Sept. 16, 1984. Both
are buried at Ft. Logan Nat'! Cemetery.
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Bettie !Anise was born Nov. 14, 1926 and
married Harry Weatherman who was born in
La Junta, Colorado June 20, 1925. They were
married June 16, 1946 in the Emmanuel Lutheran Church, Englewood. They had two
children- Demme Louise born June 3, 1947
and Harry Edward born May 9, 1951. Later,
Bettie married Louis C. Salz on March 2, 1963.
He was hom at Blairstown, New Jersey May
14, 1926.
On March 16, 1968 Demme Louise married
Dennis C. Foresman who was born at Parkel'Bburg, West Virginia Sept. 15, 1944. They
have three children - Megan !Auise born Feb.
8, 1974, Galen Ahren born March 20, 1979 and
Morgan Evel'S born Oct. 16, 1980.
Harry Edward married Nancy Blum in
Australia Dec. 6, 1977. Nancy was born at
Kalamazoo, Mi.zhigan July 6, 1952. They have
three children - Megan Louise and Kyle Edward (twins) born April 9, 1984 and Amy Lynn
who was born Nov. 28, 1986. the children were
born in Australia.

Colorado when she was a year old in 1874,
where she lived until 1900 when she moved to
Victor.
My parents had two children, me, Mabel
Louise and my brother, William Harvey. I was
bomJanuary 4,1904 and my brother June 3rd,
1912, in Victor, Colorado. We lived in Victor
until 1918, when my father died during the
Spanish Flu epidemic. We moved to Denver,
where my mother's family lived.
I first went to work for Daniels & Fishers and
later for the telephone company on the main
exchange. There were only four exchanges in
Denver then. Main and Champa were in the
building on 14th and Champa, Gallup was
west and York was east.
I married William Alfred Coffin in 1921 in
Golden. Bill was born in Colorado Springs in
1900 to Alfred Vestal Coffm and Carrie May
Johnson. Bill's father was an engineer on the
Midland Railroad that ran between Colorado
Springs, Victor, and Cripple Creek. How many
times I :rode down to Colorado Springs on the
Midland when Bill's father was the engineer,
never thinking someday I would marry the
engineer's son.
Bill's grandfather was a doctor, his first license WBB issued in 1863 in Indiana where he
was with underground railroad, which helped
the slaves escape into Canada. His name was
(Alfred Vestal Coffin), his second license was
issued in 1869 in LeRoy, KanBas.
We had two children, Dale and Joyce, who
went to the old North School in the 3000 block
of So. Bannock, and graduated from the Englewood High School on So. Broadway. We came
to Englewood .i n 1925.

by Bettie Salz

by Mabel Coffin

Edward and Dorothy had two daughters Dorothy Elinor and Bettie Louise. They were
both born in Englewood.
Dorothy Elinor was born Aug. 23, 1922. She
married lAuis 0. Gearhart, born June 2, 1918
in Ashland, Pennsylvania, at Ft. Logan, Colorado Dec. 13, 1941. They have one child,
Gerry Edwina born Aug. 18, 1942.
On Aug. 31, 1962 Gerry manied John L.
Rutherford who WBB born in Iowa Feb. 13,
1942. They have three children - Danielle
Susan born March 19, 1965, John Louis born
Nov. 13, 1967 and Cheryl Ann born May 1,

1980.

FERGUSON, :MR. AND
MRS. JOHN A.

FAIRHURST AND

COFFIN FAMILY
F171
My grandfather (William Guy Fairhurst)
was born in Sussex, England in 1838. Later in
his early twenties he carne to New York and
later lo New Jersey, where he was an iron
molder. In 1869 he decided to go to Central
City and cross d the plains in a covered wagon.
Later he met my grandmother, Louise Marie
Simpson, who, At the age of twelve with her
pnrenta and a sister Annie, had come from
Maine
don't know from what town) and
settled in George Town, where her mother ran
a rooming house.
They were married in Central City in 1868.
My father William Guy Fairhurst was born in
1871 in Black llawk, the second of four boys to
this union.
In 1877 my grandfather took his family and
moved to Magnolia, Colorado which is seven
miles from Bould r where he acquired five gold
mining claims and which are patented, known
as the Graphic Group and have been in the
fmnily ov r 100 y ara.
In 1895 my father w nt to Victor, Colorado to
work in th min s. In 1898 he enlisted and
foughL in tht> Spanish American war, after
serving n y ru-in the Phillipin she returned to
Victor, where in 1902 he marri d my mother,
J sai Ann Lynch, in Floren , Colorado. My
mother was bom in Union Town, West Virginia, to Margaret M eks and G orge Emory
Lynch. Sh woe born October 31, 1873, the
third oldest of 13 children and came to Pueblo,

Fl.72
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were both natives of Colorado Springs, so
Englewood was close to home.
John was originally employed as a teacher
and Director of Student Activities by the
Englewood Public Schools. In 1956 he was
appointed to the principalahip of the then new
Sinclair Junior High School where he served
for a period of five years until 1961 when he
returned to the Senior High School as principal
for eight years. He was then appointed to Assistant Superintendent of Englewood Public
Schools, serving in that capacity until his retirement in 1980.
Freddie (a pseudonym for Winifred, her
given name) was, for many years, a buyer for
the children's department in the old Joslin's
Department Store on Broadway. Later she
became head bookkeeper for the Kinney Shoe
Stores until her retirement.
The Fergusons have four children, all
graduates of the Englewood Public Schools;
Kim, a banker, Dee, a teacher, Jan, a banker,
and Jeff, a teacher. In addition, they have six
grandchildren and three great grandchildren.
John was the fl!I'St principal from Colorado to
serve on the Board of Directors of the National
Association of Secondary School Principals
from 1967 to 1971.
He WBB a member of the Board of Directors
of the Englewood Chamber of Commerce in
1965-1967. He is a longtime member of the
Englewood Lions Club and served as its
president in 1970-71. He was a member of the
Parks and Recreation Commission for many
years. He can also be remembered as a referee
in the program for some 15 years.
The Fergusons lived at 4957 S. Grant St. for
23 years, later moving to the Pinery at Parker
and then to a town home in Littleton.
John's father was a Scot, coming to this
country in 1898. He was a longtime grocer in
Colorado Springs. His mother was from a pioneer family in Leadville during the "boom"
days there. Freddie's family came from Missouri in the early 1900's. Her father was a
butter and cottage cheese maker for the original Sinton's Dairy in Colorado Springs.
John is an active member of the National
Clan Ferguson Society and has served as the
Clan's regional representative.
Mter leaving the schools in 1980, John
continued working as a part time bailiff in the
Aurora Court System.
His hobbies include stamp and coin collecting, fishing, golf, travel and sometimes pursuing the laws of probability with old time
friends as exemplified in draw or five card
stud.
by John A. Ferguson

Winifred "Freddie" and John Ferguson on 50th
anniven~ary,

1987.

Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson, John and Freddie,
carne to Englewood in 1953 from the State of
Washington where John had served as a high
school principal for some eight years. They
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Melania and John Ferris. Picture taken about
1890

Ferris, John Paul and Melania

"Great-great Grandparents"
John Paul Ferris and Melania Ferris, John
P. Ferris's grandparents, were both German
immigrants. They came to Denver in 1859. The
grandfather served in the Third Colorado
Cavalry during the Civil War.
Later he lived in Leadville and Jefferson
County and moved to what is now Englewood
in 1869. John and Melania were married in
1872 and purchased forty acres between
Dartmouth and Floyd Avenues, Galapago and
Cherokee Streets just north of the present
Cinderella City.
They sold the land in 1892 and moved to
Petersburg.
John died in 1923 and Melania in 1934.
by Carol Hickman

FERRIS FAMILY
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Ferris, John P. and Olga

"Great Grandparents"
John P. Ferris, (Harold F. Ferris's father)
was born on the family homestead on West
Dartmouth in 1894. During his early life, he

I.rR: Harold Ferns (son), Olga Ferris (mother),
Helen (Ferris) Olsen (sister, holding dog "Bust·
er"), John P . Ferns (father). Family standing by
greenhoUBe at 3580 S. Huron, Englewood. Taken
about 1910.

witnessed skirmishes his father had with
Indians passing through the area. He and his
wife, Olga, whom he married in 1904, had two
children, Harold F. Ferris and Helen (Ferris)
Olsen, who lives at 3810 South Elati treet.
John and Olga purchased the block of land
bordered by Hampden and Ithaca Av nue
between Galapago and Huron Streets. They
operated a truck farm there until 1924. That
was the year John and his son, Harold, built
the greenhouses that would be operated in
Englewood for almost flfty years.
John died in 1924 and his wife, Olga, died in

1963.
by Carol Hickman

FERRIS FAMILY
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Ferris, Harold F. and Florence V.
(Lucas)
Harold F. Ferris and Florence V. (Lucas)
Ferris were married AprilS, 1931. They lived
at the family home at 3580 South Huron.
Florence was born in South Denver. Harold
was bornMarch3, 1905 a this parent's home at
3541 South Galapago.
Harold and Florence had a son Edward, who
was born in 1932 and passed away in 1974.
They also have a daughter, Carol J. (Ferris)
Hickman who was born in 1933 and still lives
in the Englewood area.
AB a young man Harold worked in area
greenhouses and in 1924, he and his father,
John Ferris, also an Englewood native, built
their own greenhouses in the 3500 block of
South Galapago Street. After his father's de·
ath, Harold operated the business with his son
Edward until they demolished the green-

Harold and Florence (Lucl\8) Ferris njoying lhoir
trip to the mounlain.s in th ir car with th rumbll'
s at (1930' )

hous s and built a n w greenhous at 84
outh anta F (now call d th Ord re 'n·
houses.) Edward di din 1974.
Along with his full time business, llarold
worked nights as a heating and air condi·
t.ioning serviceman for B.K. w en y o. for
almost 25 years.
Through all th se y ars his wif faithfully
worked in the greenhouse when she could. he
was active in P.'r.A. and oth r proj eta nt
Lowell El mentary chool whil she was
:raising h r children. he was n m mbcr of the
First Christian hurch of Englewood. ht•
pass d away in 1970.
Harold retired from his gre nhous work in
1975, but continu d to work pnrt time for the
Park Floral ompany until th y sold t.h ir
property to Buyers Club.
Harold liv d in an apartment own d and
operated by Russmans who also had a res·
taurant at 3500 South Calapago. Aflcr Me·
Donald's purchas d th land, I Iarold moved to
3376 outh h rman, where h continu d to
liv until his d ath in 19 9.
by Carol Hickman

FERRIS FAMILY
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Hickman, Carol (Ferris)
I was born in 1933 at Mercy Hospital in
Denver to parents Florence V. and Harold F.
Ferris (both deceased). I was the youngest
child of my parents. I had a brother Edward L.
Ferris who was born in 1932 and died in 1974.
My grandfather and father built the Ferris
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First Christian Church of Englewood for forty
ye8l'll. The name has been changed recently to
Englewood Bible Church.
John retired from Martin Marietta, Waterton, in January, 1991, after working there for
thlrty-four years.

(11), Jonathan (10), and Christopher (8).

They have made their home in Englewood
until 1989 when they moved to Littleton near
Southwest Plaza.
by Carol Hickman

by Carol Hickman
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John and Carol (FeTria) Hickman. Oct. 1990

Greenhouses that would be operated in the
Englewood area for almost (tfty years.
My family home was at the corner of Huron
and Ithaca Avenue. We lived acro88 the street
from Hollberg Greenhouses.
My growing up years were spent playing
with all the children in the neighborhood. My
grandmother lived in the same block next to
th gre nhouses.
My father worked at B.K. Sweeney and Co.
for 25 ye8l'll. My moth rand brother and I were
left alone many nights while my Dad worked.
My mother used to play games with us and we
used to put things in scrapbooks. We listened
to the radio. (no T.V.) We did a lot of handicraft
things .
I can remember Lechn r's store and service
station on th comer of Hampden and Huron
for many yc8l'll. We all enjoyed the store.
I attend d Lowell Elementary School, which
iB now the Masonic Temple. Then I attended
Flood Junior Senior-High School which is now
Flood Middle School. The year I graduated,
1951, was the last year for the High School in
Flood. The n w Englewood I ligh School had
.n built. I really enjoyed junior high and
high school. I belonged to the P p Club, Sub
Deb Club and in my s nior y ar was Prom

Qu n.

I graduated in 1951 and went to work right
away for Mountain ll Telephone Company in
nv r in th Gen ral Accounting Office.
I got marri din 1954 to John B. Hickman, an
Englewood native. John was in the Navy at the
tim we w
married. H still had a year to
scrv in th Korean War. I continued to live at
my family home all the time he was gone and
continu d working at Mountain Bell until a
month before our son, Micha I, was born in
1955. Mik was born thre months before John
got out of th Navy.
Our flrst hom was at 3114 outh Pennsylvania. Added to our home was a daughter
Dana Lynn, born Nov mber 27, 1956.
W bought and mov d to a larger home at
0 outh Fox purchBB d from Aaron Miller
in 1 . After w had mov d to our hom ,
nnoth r daughter, u an J an, was add d.
W hav liv d in our hom for thirty-one
y nrs and hav really be n thankful we could
11t.ay in Eng) wood all th s y 81'8. We have
rtninly
n many chan s.
W hnv both
n a tiv m mbers of th

L-R: Duane Bailey, Amy (daughter) and Dana
(Hickman) Bailey. Picture taken in 1990

Bailey, Dana Lynn (Hickman)

Judy (Powell) Hickman and "Mike"with children,
L -R: Johnathan, Heidi, and Christopher.
Christmas 1990 at Grandpa's house.

Hickman, Michael Dwaine
Michael Dwaine Hickman was born August

23, 1955 to Carol and John Hickman at Porter
Hospital, then the oldest of three children, with
two younger sisters, Dana Lynn and Susan
Jean.
His parents, grandparents, and great-grandparents are all natives of Englewood.
He attended school at Maddox Elementary
school, grades 1-6, where he participated in
various activities, including Old Timers softball, and Cub Scouts. He attended Flood
Junior High School, grades 7-9, where he
played the clarinet fro a time. High School,
(grades 10-12) was spent at Englewood High
School where he graduated in 1974.
He was active in the First Christian Church
of Englewood, where he is still a member.
During his high school years he worked at
Swedish Medical Center in the Dietary Department and at the First Interstate Bank of
Denver.
After graduation he continued to work at the
First of Denver for four ye8l'll, then to Rocky
Mountain Bank Note, then to Denver Forms
where he is presently employed.
He married Judy Powell of Littleton on
October 3, 1978 at the First Christian Church
of Englewood. They were married by Reverend
hennan Miller and Reverend David Groen.
The HickmBIUI have three children, Heidi

Dana Lynn (Hickman) Bailey was born
November 27,1956 at Porter Hospital to Carol
and John Hickman, 3940 South Fox Street.
She has a brother, Mike, a year older and a
sister, Susan, four years younger.
Her parents, grandparents and great-grandparents are all natives of Englewood.
Dana. attended school at Maddox Elementary School, grades 1-6, where she participated
in various school activities. Brownies was one
she really enjoyed. She attended Flood Junior
High, 7th-9th grades. She attended Englewood
High School and graduated in 1974.
She was active in many activities at the First
Christian Church of Englewood where she is
still a member.
During high school years she worked at
Naylor's Flower Shop and Cherry Park Manor
Nursing Home. After graduation she worked at
University Hills Bank.
Dana. was married to Duane C. Bailey in
1978 at the First Christian Church by Reverend David L. Groen. Duane is the grandson of
the late "Pop" Bailey who ran a Barber Shop for
many years in Englewood and Clara Bailey.
After their marriage they continued living in
Englewood until 1980 when they bought their
first home and moved to Aurora where they
presently live.
They have a daughter, Amy Sue, who is ten
years old.
Duane is employed at the U.S. Post Office as
a mechanic. Dana is a day-care mother.
Dana says she really enjoyed her growing up
ye8l'll living in Englewood.
by Carol Hickman
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FIDLER, ARLA G. AND
MAUDE AND FAMILY

F181

Maude and Aria Fidler. Picture taken on 50th
Wedding Anniversary, 1960.

Susan H ickman 1990. Employed at Swedish
Medical Center

Hickman, Susan Jean
Susan Jean Hickman was born June 12,
1960 at Porter Hospital, Denver, to Carol and
John Hickman, 3940 South Fox Street. She has
an older brother, Michael and an older sister,
Dana.
Susan's parents, grandparents and great-grandparents are all natives of Englewood.
Susan attended pre-school in Englewood
and grades K-6 at Maddox Elementary School
where she was in volleyball and other activities . She attended Junior High School at Flood,
grades 7-9, where she played the clarinet in the
Junior High School Band. She attended Englewood High School where she continued in the
band and many other activities, and graduated
in 1978.
Susan worked at Swedish Medical Center in
the Dietary Deparbnent, and was active in
many of the activities at the First Christian
Church of Englewood.
After High School she worked at Dial Finance Co. and other jobs. She now works at
Swedish Medical Center as a secretary and
continues to live in the Englewood area.
by Carol Hickman

Edward Leroy F rri.e, 15 years old, 1947

Ferris,

dward Leroy

Edward Ferris was born to parents, Flo n
and Harold Ferris, February 12, 1932 at M rcy
Hospital and he died February 22, 1974 .
Edward attend d Lowe ll El mentary
School, grades 1-6, where he enjoy d many
activities. He then attended Flood Junior High
School, grades 7-9. He attended two years at
Englewood High School wh n he qui t school to
help his father, Harold Ferris, with the family
owned greenhouse business.
Ed mBITied Margie Thttle of Englewood,
daughter of Bill and Lucille Tuttle. They
continued to live on the home place on Huron
Street, starting their family. Their children are
Edward Jr., Tracie, Jody, Denise, Kevin,
Rhonda, Kent and Gail.
Ed continued to help with the business until
the greenhouses on Huron and Galapago
Streets were demolished and Ed and Harold
Ferris built a new greenhouse at 8400 South
Santa Fe Drive. They enjoyed a flourishing
business until Ed passed away in 1974 and the
business was sold shortly after that.
Margie Ferris has remarried and lives in
Denver as do all the children except one who
lives in Florida.
by Carol Hickman

The Aria G. Fidler family, Aria and Maude,
with their two children, Marjori and A.L.,
mov d to Engl wood, olorado from Mia ouri
in 19 .
Aria was employ d by Montgomery Ward
ears servi .
retiring with ov r
Aria was lected to th Eng! wood ity
un il and Zoning Board, serving a v r al
y ars. H was a m mber of th Eng! wood
United M thodist hurch, serving on the offi ial board and a m m r of the M n's lub.
I I belong d to th Masons, Royal Arch,
Knight T mplers and El J bel brine. lie
h lped organiz the Englewood hrin
lub
and was a Past President. Aria lov d children
and was responsibl for a nding children to Lh
hrin r's II spital for treatment.
H died in 1968.
Maude was an active member of th' Englewood Methodist hurch and work cl in the
Ladi s Group. She Wf\8 a Pnst Prcsid nt of th'
Englewood Womans lub and during h r sons'
school y£>ars, am mber of PI' A. h wns a lif
long mocrat, and was a ommilt.ec woman in
her precinct.
h njoy d lif and Look an active interest
in h r famtly, f:ri nds nnd world v nts up to
Lh tim of h r d nth ut th ngc of 101 y ars, on
April2, 1 9.
Marjorif' startRd her telt>phone care r in
Eng! wood, at th old mnnual cord bonrd located on East Hampd n and Lincoln in 1934.
h transf rred to D .nv r Long Distant'
Traffic
pt. in 1949, wh n Eng! wood went
di a l. h retired in 1974.
Sh is a m mber of th Eng! wood United
i ty.
Methodist burch and the Worn n's
Upon retirement, she has been volunteering
her time and service to various groups: The
Malley Senior Recreation Center, as a receptionist, the Telephone Company Life Members
Club and Warren Village.
Marjorie is a Past Worthy Matron of Englewood Chapter of the Order of Eastern Star
and Amaranth and continues to be active in
these orders . She also belongs to the Daughters of the Nile.
She married J.E. Van Cleave in 1955. He is
deceased.
A.L. attended Englewood schools and was on
the football and track teams, graduating in

1937.
He attended Denver University and received
his degree in business administration.
A.L. enlisted in 1941 as an Aviat ion Cadet in
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the Army Air Corp, graduating as a Second Lt.
in 1942. He was stationed in Ellington Air
Force Base in TeXB.S.
A.L. and his wife, Elizabeth, returned to
Englewood after the war. He opened and managed the Security Credit Corporation office
located in the 3500 block of South Broadway.
Elizabeth was a member of the Lioness Club,
Jaycettes and active in PrA and all school
activities.
A.L. was a Past Master Councilor of DeMolay, member of the Lions Club, serving as
secretary for 2 years and was a member of the
Englewood Volunteer Fire Department. He
belongs to Englewood Masonic Lodge, Colorado Consistory and El Jebel Shrine.
In 1951, as a member of the Colorado Air
National Guard, he was called to active duty in
the Korean Conflict, flying over 100 combat
missions.
In 1955, A.L. and his wife Elizabeth and
their three children, Sharon, Arleen and
Larry, moved to Houston, Texas.
A.L. and his wife Joyce, now reside in
southern California and enjoy retirement
traveling in their Air Stream Traveler.
by Marjorie Van Cleave

FITZPATRICK,
THOMAS R. AND
FAMILY
F1.82

ThomM R. and Julia Fitzpatrick

'Phomas R. Fitzpatrick and Julia Rose
Kaufman met during the WW II at lAwry
Fi ld, Colorado when Tom was transferred
from t. P t.ersburg, Florida. They were both
assign d to th Lowry Field Finance Office,
Julia in a civilian capacity as assistant to the
Chief Clerk and Finance Officer at that time.
Tom work d in a vera! different phases of finan whil there. In 1944 he was sent to the
Fort Benjamin Harrison Finance School in
Indiana for furih r training and upon his
discharge in 1946 had attained the rank of
T hnical Sergeant.
married in Chapel No. II
II and Julia w
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on February 33, 1945 and lived in Denver until
his discharge. They then returned to his
hometown of Hazel Park, Michigan and Tom
resumed his civilian employment as a United
States Letter Carrier at the Royal Oak POBt
Office, Michigan.
In 1953, after a series of illne88es involving
Tom, their daughter Patricia Louise and Baby
Michael, their doctor recommended they return to Colorado for ita "clean, clear air." After
returning to Colorado they found and purchased a home at 3155 South Acoma where
they have remained.
Their daughter, Patricia Louise, died October 26, 1954 of cancer after a long illness.
Tom and Mike did welL In 1961 they welcomed
another daughter, Julianne, to their family,
the only "native born" Coloradoan, she reminds theiiL All three of their children received
their elementary education in St. Louis
Catholic School, then continued to Englewood
High School where they all graduated. All were
involved in drama and various productions of
the high school and summer recreation productions. All were "Fisher" kids. (Jack Fisher,
drama coach at EHS form any years is credited
with the drama success of many graduates.)
Thomas (Tom), the eldest graduated in 1965,
won a scholarship to Adams State where he
attended his freshman year, transferring to
csu, then rmishing and receiving his degree
in education from Metro State in 1970. While
involved in the production West Side Story at
Loretto Heights he met Barbara Gene
Schanburger of Colorado Springs. They were
married April 19, 1969. Their son Brian was
born May 15, 1970 and his f'lrst major event
was attending his father's graduation from
Metro State.
Tom joined the faculty of Northeast Junior
High, Thornton, Colorado, and has remained
in that school system in various capacities,
teaching for a number of years at Thornton
High School and is now teaching at the new
Horizon High SchooL He has received his
Masters degree and has added Media and Library to his resume. Their daughter, Erin,
born March 11, 1975 is now a Freshman at
Westminster High School. Wife "Genie" a
graduate of Loretto Heights College with
honors, is a supply teacher for the Westminster system and also proofreads depositions.
Brian is now a sophomore at CSU majoring in
computer science.
Glen Michael (Mike) graduated in 1971 from
Englewood High School, where he lettered in
Soccer and Lacrosse. He received an ROTC
Scholarship to CSU and received his degree in
1975 in Biological Engineering. He was assigned to Ft. Ord, California, has received two
fellowships over the years to Walter Reed
Hospital and is serving as a Blood Bank Specialist and Hematologist. At the moment he,
his wife Diane, her two daughters and their
daughter, Traci, are stationed at Patch Barracks near Stuttgart, Germany. He now holds
the rank of Major in the Army Medical Service.
When Julianne graduated in 1980from EHS
she received a scholarship from Centre College, Danville, Kentucky, where she majored
in British Literature and Technical Theatre.
She graduated from there in 1984 where she
remained for another year aa Assistant
Technical Director. There, also, she met Curtis
Rist. They were married here in St. Louis
Church ~allowing graduation. They are presently living near Miami, Florida where Julianne is working on her Masters Degree in
Library Science and Media.

Tom retired from the Englewood Post Office
in 1978 after 37'h years of service, the last few
years as manager of the Broadway Station.
After retiring he became active in Englewood
politics, ran for and was elected to the City
Council where he served until completing his
term in 1984. He eat on a number of boards for
the city: Fireman Pension Board, Englewood
Urban Renewal Authority, Englewood
Downtown Development Authority, and Career Service among them.
During the years Tom has been a Cub, Boy,
and Explorer Scout Leader in St. Louis Parish,
a member of the Knights of Columbus, is a
Special Eucharistic Minister carrying communion to shut ins and serving during the
ms.ases held at St. 'Louis Church. He has enjoyed very much hie association with the
members of Englewood Lions Club and
Greater Englewood Chamber of Commerce.
All of this time he was also an Active Military
Reservist, United States Army, and retired
from the military as a Command Sergeant
Major with thirty years of credited service. In
all of his endeavors he has served well, and
received many commendations.
Julia devoted her time to her family, was
employed by the Englewood Stationery Store
for several years, and also later was Secretary
at the rectory of St. 'Louis Parish. She has been
active in PTA at St. Louis, Englewood High
School and Arapahoe County. She was a Republican precinct leader for many years, active
in the St. Louis Altar and Rosary Society and
the Annettes. Her greatest love other than her
family has been her thirty plus years with the
Junior/Collegiate Great Books Program with
the diocese of Denver. In the early years of the
program she was Archdiocese an Director of the
program. She and Tom are also pleased with
the years of supporting the drama program at
Englewood High School in the Supporting
Cast.
The Fitzpatricks look forward each winter
now to spending about six months in their
winter home near Tampa, Florida. All the
family have been active, productive citizens in
their communities and activities and have
received much satisfaction and joy from these
capacities.

by Thomas R. and Julia Fitzpatrick

FLIERL, SIMON H.
AND IRENE
(CORESSEL)
Fl83
Simon H. Flierl was born on the family
homestead located on the ''Ridge" four miles
east of Castle Rock, Colorado on August 18,
1892. His parents had immigrated from Nuremberg, Germany in 1887, taking homestead
rights to the land shortly after. A rock house
was built as the family home. Simon was educated in Castle Rock schools which he attended while helping his family develop and
farm the homestead land.
Irene E. Coressel was born October 19, 1895
in Defiance, Ohio, the 6th child of Joseph P. and
Josephine (Hoeffel) Coressel. The Coressels
moved from Ohio to Wheatridge, Colorado
where they truck farmed fruits and vegetables
on land located next to the present Lutheran
Hospital. They lived in Wheatridge from 1905

to 1915 at which time they moved to a farm in
Cherry Valley south of Franktown, Colorado.
It was at this farm that Simon Flier! met Irene
Coressel, beginning a courtship which led to
marriage on November 27, 1919 at the Catholic church in Elizabeth.
Simon and Irene began housekeeping on the
Flier! homestead at Castle Rock after their
marriage. Four children, Francis, Regina,
Helen, and Evelyn were born in the original
stone house before the family moved into the
town of Castle Rock in 1926. Simon began a
mechanir/machinist career which he pursued
the rest of his life. 1n October, 1928 the family
moved to Parker, Colorado and began operating the Parker Garage. A fire destroyed the
structure in April, 1929, but Mr. Flier!, after
recuperating from severe burns, rebuilt and
operated the garage until June 1944. The garage serviced gasoline and heating fuel to residents and served as a major auto and farm
equipment repair center. The business
included a blacksmith shop and a production
center for building buckrakes used in haying
by local farmers. The business was sold in 1944
when World War II made it impossible to hire
employees to do the work.
While Jiving in Parker 3 children, Joseph,
Charles, and Ruth, were born into the family.
The Flierls were active in the Parker Community, particularly in the local school from
which the four oldest children graduated.
1n June of 1944 the family moved to 4501
South Logan Street, Englewood, Colorado.
They purchased a house with 6 lots from J.A.
Barton, the owner of South Side Feed Store in
Cherrelyn. The residences of 4501 and 4515 So.
Logan remained the family home until 1983.
Mr. Flier! worked at Arapahoe Mfg. Co. as a
machinist until the munitions production was
terminated at the plant in 1946. He worked for
many years for H.A. Tautz and Sons as a
machinist/tool and die man and general carpenter. He built 3 houses in the 4500 block of
South Logan Street, including the small residence at 4515 which served as the retirement
home of the couple after family members
married and moved away. Simon and Irene
were active members of St. Louis Catholic
Church and were charter members of All Souls
Catholic Church when it opened in 1955. Irene
Flier! was very active in Altar and Rosary
Society and was the chairwoman of the church
floral committee for several years.
Simon Flier! died in 1979 in his home. Irene
resided in the family home until moving to
Littleton Mmor Care Center in 1983. She
passed away January 4, 1988. Both are buried
in Mount Olivet Cemetery.
by JosephS. Flierl

FLIERL, SIMON,
IRENE AND CHILDREN
Fl84
Seven children were born to Irene and Simon
Flier!. All began their formal education in the
Parker, Colorado public schools. Francis,
Regina, Helen and Evelyn graduated from
Parker High School after successful academic
and co-curricular participation. All 7 were
tutored in music, two becoming accomplished
pianists and the others developing a lifetime
interest in music activities of the community.
The eldest of the 7 children was Francis,

The 35th wedding anniversary of Simon H. and Irene E. Flier!. Taken at the Flier! reaidence, 4501 So.
Logan, Englewood, Colorado on November 27, 1954. L-R: Ruth M. Flier! allahan, Charlea L. Flier!,
JosephS. Flier!, Evelyn T. Flier! Loyd, HelenA. Flier! BiN tt, Regina I. Flier! Sayler, Francis R Flier!,
Simon H. Flier! and Irene E. (Coressel) Flier!.

born June 20, 1921 on the family homestead in
Castle Rock. After graduation from high school
he worked in the family business until entering
military service in World War II in 1942. H
served with the Patton 3rd Army returning to
Englewood in December 1945. He has work d
as a welder for Diamond Gas & Fuel, Howry
Berg Mfg. Co. , Rocky Mountain Tool & Machine, and Rayco Precision Tool before his
retirement in 1964. In 1947 he married Erinea
Garcia, later purchasing a home at 4621 So.
Clarkson St. where they raised two sons, Paul
and Denis. Both boys graduated from Englewood High School. Francia and Renie still reside at the Clarkson Street address. They are
active members of All Souls Catholic Church
where Francis sang in the church choir for
many years.
Regina, affectionately known as "Genic,"
born January 16, 1923, is a talented and accomplished pianist and organist. After high
school she served as cashier;bookkeeper for
the family business in Parker. She, with her
sisters, Helen and Evelyn, came to Englewood
to work in Arapahoe Mfg. Co. munitions production efforts in late 1943. Later she worked
in the Englewood J .C. Penney, and the South
Broadway J.C. Penney Company stores. She
met and married Joy Sayler, a Penney Manager trainee, in 1947. As Joy Sayler advanced
in management with the J.C. Penney Company the couple moved to Borger, Texas,
Florence, Colorado and Holdrege, Nebraska in
management roles. The couple adopted
Christopher Choi, a Korean orphan and
Theresa, an orphan from Manzanola, Colorado. They are retired from the Holdrege,
Nebraska Penney store and reside in that
community.
Helen Flier! Bissett, born March 8, 1924,
came to Englewood to work in the war production industry at Arapahoe Manufacturing
Company with her sisters in 1943. Mter the
war she worked at Nielsen's Department Store
in downtown Englewood and the Englewood
J.C. Penney stores. She married Robert Bissett of Plainville, Kansas in 1946 and became
a housewife raising 6 children at 5115 So.
Washington Street, Littleton. Bob Bissett
worked for Gardner Denver for many years,

interrupted by a career as propri tor of Diamond Gas tations in Englewood and Littleton. P.e was manager of the Bowles and ant.a
F station when the Pintle River flood of 1965
washed away the business. He retired from
Gardner Denver. Their children graduated
from Mullen and Littleton High choola. Three
are graduate engineers, on is a m dical doctor, and on is an expert draftsman.
Evelyn Fli rl Loyd, born July 6, 1926,
marri d Ernest Loyd in 1945. Th y liv d at th
Loyd ranch in Park r, olorado dev loping a
registered herd of Holstein dairy cattle and
wh at farming. Th y left Douglas/Elbert
County in the arly 1970's as urbanization
encroached on th fnrmingldairy industry.
Ernie p s ntly m11nagcs l.<>yd Entcrpris a, o
family farming c rporntion with his 5 children
at rov r/T I rcford, Colorndo. The corpornLion
manag s a 400 herd dairy, a 10,000 head feed
lot, and a larg hnyinglcorrylwh at producing
farming operation.
Jos ph . Fli rl, born July 28, 1929, graduated from Eng! wood lligh chool in 194 7. H
pursu d a care rasa teacher, graduating from
11 g of Edu ntion in 1952.
Colorado tate
I I return d to Eng! wood lligh chool u8 a
teacher, entered military s rvi during th
Korean War, and return d to E.H .. in 1954118
n full-tim teach r. 11 married 1 nulin !loatell r, an E.l f. . Busin R8 Educ~ttion t.carher
in 1956. Both continued t.cnrhing at E.II.S.
until their first son was born in 1960. Joe became Assistant Principal at E.H.S. Principal
at Flood Junior High in 1965, and Principal at
E.H.S. in 1969. He completed his career in the
Aurora Public Schools where his last assignment was to build and open Rangeview High
School. After leaving E.H.S. Pauline taught
Elementary Reuding in Littleton Public
Schools on a part-time basis and is currently
employed by Norwest/United Bank in
downtown Denver. Their oldest son, Robert, a
music major, works for the Amoco Corporation
in Houston, Texas; and their younger son,
Richard, is a certified landscape architect,
works for EDAW Landscape Architect Company in Irvine, California.
Charles L. Flier!, born May 17, 1933, attended St. Louis Elementary, Englewood Jr.
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High, and graduated from Englewood High
School in 1951. He was an honor student who
enjoyed drama productions under the direction
of Ms. Jeanne Foote. He began work at Denver
U.S. National Bank and has continued a
banking career until the present. He has
earned a degree from the American Institute of
Banking and is currently Vice President of the
Afilliated National Bank, University Hills. He
married Beverly Wright in 1964, and has three
children -one an accountant, one a teacher,
and one an engineering major at the University of Colorado.
Ruth Marie Flierl Callahan, hom July 5,
1935, is the youngest of seven Flier] children.
She was educated in Englewood, graduating
from E.H.S. in 1953. She was active in numerous high school activities and received
much recognition from her peers, a queen or
attendant at Homecoming, Prom and Pep Club
formals. She worked as receptionist at Dr.
John Simon's Englewood office, attended C.
S.C.E. for one year, and married Bill Callahan
in 1955. Bill's career as teacher and coach took
them to positioru in Douglas County High
School, Englewood High School and Fowler
High Schools. As an administrator, Bill has
served as principal in schools in Evergreen,
Fowler and Wray, Colorado. The Callahans
currently live in Wray where Bill is principal
and Ruthie works in an attorney's office. Ruthie is an excellent pianist and organist for her
church. Their son, Kevin, is manager of a Dal
Tile store in Minneapolis, Minnesota; Pat is a
political science graduate ofC.S.U. who is with
the military reserves in Miami, Florida; Kelli is
a physical educatio!Vspecial education student
completing work on a Master's degree at
U.N.C.; and son, Matthew, is a senior at Wray
High School.

by JosephS. Flierl

FLOYD, BETIY JANE
(KREUTZ)

Fl85

"Dr am Town Of Six Decades"
This is th story of an eight-year-old girl who
fell in love with Englewood during the De·
pression, lived there for five years, moved
nway for a whil , and dreamed about it all the
tim she was gone. he came back twenty-five
years later and taught school there for another
tw nty·six years, a dream job in a dream town!
When the Carl Kreutz family in a little
touring car pull d up in front of the tiny frame
hous on South Bannock in 1928, two little
girls pe red out. They were excited over their
n whom in th "city", but th y little realized
that the place would became the dream town
for on of them for six decades! The family of
four had mov d many times looking for suit·
able mploym nt for a father with health
probl ms, but Bctty.Jan had had her fill of log
ins and sp81"8C population. Sh was ready for
town blocks, fl'am hom s no matter how
mod at, and n arby schools of some size. She
ngcrly gav t.h n w setting a satisfied look
and settl d in for y are of happine88 and ful.
fillm nt in Eng! wood, Colorado.
Th n ighborhood quickly becam one of

sentimental she was over Englewood. BettyJane then taught in Englewood from 1956 to
1981, at Hawthorne, Maddox and Clayton
schools. It was a dream job in a dream town,
and she enjoyed every year of it.
So, you see, this isn't a family history, or a
city history, or even a business history.lnstead
it ia simply a story of a life, a life that loved a
place and realized that dream of it, despite
many interruptions, over a period of 60 years!

by Betty..Jane (Kreutz) Floyd

FORRY, RAYMOND
AND HETTIE AND
FAMILY
Fl86

Mrs. Carl Krentuz and daughters on the lawn at
3977 S. Bannock in 1929. L-R: Betty-Jane, Mother
and Helen

friendships and activities not previously enjoyed. A church was only two blocks away, and
the schoolhouse, one block away, was a beacon
to Betty.Jane and Helen, coming as they did
from a one-room school of seven pupils. When
they spotted Hawthorne's f'lre escape, they
gaped happily and found courage to climb it!
Nellie Taylor, Hawthorne's principal, Alberta
Kirkpatrick, master penmanship teacher, and
Mrs. Pearman, Sunday School teacher became
good friends. Citizenship contests, student
government and scholastic activities fllled the
lives of Hawthorne's students even in those
Depression days.
Probably the most fun was taking the bus
"Down the hill" or walking downtown to take
the No. 3 bus to Denver, where the Golden
Eagle and A.T. Lewis Dry Goods were always
visited along with lunch at Kresses. On the way
back they would look at the Alexander Film Co.
and in at Graham Furniture Co. Betty-Jane
still has the little sewing kit that Graham's
gave her at one of their anniversary celebrations.
The Dream took a recess when Carl Kreutz
found a job on the western slope. The family
had been so happy for five years ... must
they move? But jobs were in short supply; the
job was a good one and he must take it. Friends
promised to write to Betty-Jane: Jaunita and
Eleanor Forst, Claudia and Dorothy Bailey,
schoolmates all. Betty-Jane was still brokenhearted, and she vowed she would return to
the "big city" as soon as she could. She thought
of Dolezal's grocery and Slife's store, plus
grown-up baseball games on Englewood's
Broadway. She'd be back. This was not to be
until Betty-Jane was grown.
In the 1940's and 50's she finished her
education and began her family. She and her
husband secured a home in Arapahoe County
and Betty-Jane returned to her teaching career, applying in Englewood. She was very
glad that Superintendent Don Harper assigned her to Hawthorne school! Her husband
and 2 little daughters were amazed at her
happine88 because they didn't fully know how

Picture of children of Ray and Hettie Forry, 1939.
L-R: Donald Forry, Elda Mae Forry holding
Robert Forry, James Forry

1972, 50th wedding anniversary picture of Hettie
and Ray Forry

Ray and Hettie moved to Englewood from
Nebraska in 1927. They brought with them
three children, James, Elda Mae, and Donald.
A son, Robert, was hom in 1938. Their first
home was at 3029 South Pearl, which still
looks as it did then. During the DepreBSion, the
family had to leave that home and rented a
home at 3131 South Pearl for $12.50 per

1922, Wedding picture of Hettie and Ray Fo:n-y

month. That was the fa.nllly home until 1949
when Ray built a home at 3143 South Pearl.
The Forry's owned this property until1988.
Ray provided for his family by delivering coal
for Wise and Ferguson LumberYard. The coal
was $5.00 per ton and his pay was $18.00 per
week. He also worked on the WPA Project
(Work Progress Administration) in building
the City Hall, Library and Fire and Police
Station in the 3300 block of South Broadway.
During World War II he went to work for the
Remington Arms Plant. After the War he
started a masonry business building homes in
the area that was undeveloped prior to World
War 11 (East of Broadway, South of Mansfield
to Belleview) along with other areas of Englewood, Littleton, and Denver. He continued in
this business until retirement in 1962. Ray
paased away in 1973.
Hettie was a homemaker and also was active
in the PrA in the 1930's. At that time the
members prepared the school lunches in their
homes and took the food to the school
(Washington School) as the school had no food
preparation facilities . During World War II
Hettie also went to work for Remington Arms.
After theW ar she worked at Shobert's Grocery
and Heated Dime Store, both well known
Englewood landmarks. Hettie moved from her
home in 1980 to a retirement home and later to
Julia Temple Center where she now resides.
She will be 89 in 1989.
All of the Forry children attended Englewood schools. James was killed in a trairv'car
accident at Oxford and Santa Fe in 1942. He
was 19 years old. Elda Mae worked at Shobert's Grocery during her junior and senior
high school years and continued after graduation until she married her high school
sweetheart, Grant Williams, in 1944. Grant,
an Englewood native and son of Ethel and Fred
Williams, their story is told separately, was
serving in the U.S. Marine Corps at the time of
their marriage. After his discharge he worked
in the masonry business with Ray Forry and
later with his son, Greg. While raising her
fa.nllly, Elda also worked in PTA, Scouts and
Campfire Girls, Jobs Daughters, Englewood
Junior Women's Club, Director of Volunteers
at Porter Hospital, and Blue Crosl¥'8lue Shield

of Colorado. Both Grant and Elda are retired
and remain Englewood residents.
Grant and Elda raised three children, Terry,
Gayle and Greg. TeiTY married a classmate,
James Davis, and resides in Aurora with two
sons, Cory (16) and Casey (11). Terry is a
Registered Nurse at Porter Hospital and Jim is
President of Kistler Graphics and Communi·
cations. Gayle and Jeff Pitchford reside in
south Denver and both work in the business
field. Gayle is assistant for an attorney/businessman and Jeff teaches at National College
and operates a small accounting practice along
with other business pursuits. Greg and Valerie, with their daughters, Sabrina ( ) and Zoe
(3) reside in Englewood. Greg is in the con·
struction business and Valerie (a former
Maryland resident) works as a supervisor for
the U.S. Postal ervice.
Donald Forry married an Englewood girl,
Adeline May, after serving a tour with the U. .
Navy. Don and Adeline raised four children,
Janelle, Douglas, Jennifer and Ross. A fifth
child, James, died at the age of four months.
They made their home in Littleton and their
children attended parochial schools. Don has
been in the contracting business for many
years in the Littleton, Englewood and Denver
areas. Adeline passed away in 1988.
Robert Forry married a fellow Marine,
Sharon, while he was serving in the U. .
Marine Corps. Robert and Sharon (a former
Washington resident) reside in Eng) wood.
Bob has worked in the oil busines as a
draftsman and Sharon is a homemaker. Th y
have three children, Eric, Natalie and Calvin.
Bob was delivered at home (3131 So. Pearl) by
Dr. Gatewood Milligan shortly after Dr. Milligan opened h.is practice in Englewood.
In remembering "the old Engl wood" many
things come to our minds: Englewood's flood;
the Junior and Senior High in the sam
building (now Flood Junior High; the mul
driven cart selling "goodies" in front of the
Gothic and high school; the Gothic calliope
going up and down the streets advertising th
movies; the "medicine shows" in the vacant
land at Eastman and Broadway; the Rockybilt
Hamburgers by the Gothic wh.ich cost 5 cents
each; Crysler; Buy-4-Less and Meyers Drug
Stores; Drs. Alldredge, Catron, and imon;
Thompson's Vegetable Market in the middle of
the 3400 block of Broadway; Pioneer Theater;
Bivens Hall and Gruenfeldt Fe d Store; the
City Dump in the 3600 block of Broadway;
Saturday nights in Englewood where ev ryone
met in the 3400 block of Broadway for shop·
ping, haircuts and visits; P tty and Holbrook
barber shops; Nielsen's Department Store;
overalls and patent T-strap shoes for 98 cents
each.
by Elda Williams

FRANCIS, HAROLD
A.L. AND WINIFRED M.
(HYLAND) AND FAMILY
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Harold Arthur Leonard Francis and Winifred Margaret Hyland were married quietly in
Central Christian Church at 17th and Broadway in Denver, CO, Aug. 11, 1923. There
were no friends or family attending because
Harold was a student at the University of

Back Row, L-R: Winifred M. (Hyland) Francis,
HllrOld A.L. Francis . Front Row, L-R: Keith
Leonard Francis, Ron L. (Francis) Bllrllett and
Beryl Ma (Fran is) Thorn Wenger. irc11 1935.

Colorado in Boulder and his parents, Leonard
D. and Minni Francis didn't approv of
marriag before graduation.
They had been childhood awe th arts
through th ir school y ars in Englewood and
knew th y would su
d. Harold graduated
with ad gree in el trical engin ring in 1925,
and Winnie studied at npitol Pharmaceutical
hool in Denver and the National Institute of
Pharmacy in hi ago, Illinois.
nv r, 0 t. 26, 1903.
Harold was born in
Leonru-d and Minni with Harold and his older
brother org W. , moved in 1
to the new
hom Leonard built at 2865 . Acoma, Eng) wood.
From Denver, where Winni was born 0 t. 9,
1902, Winnie's parcnt.s, Howard M. and Emma
Ma Hyland brought Winifred, her brotl1rr
M rl and sister
rtrud J . to th home
Hownrd built at 3266 S. Lognn, Eng! wood,
enrly in 1912.
Both Winni and Harold attend d North
Englewood chool at Bannock and om 11
(across th all y from Mnyllow r hur h)
when all classes tlU'Ough high school we)"(>
taught there. Th ir children also attended
North before it was lut.cr tom down . Lowell
school was compl 'ted a f >w years after North,
IUld Winni finished elementary grad s th rc .
Winnie and Harold both graduated from
Englewood High in what is now Flood Middle
School. Winnie in 1922 Oate, due to illness) IUld
Harold's class of 1920 was the first senior class
to graduate from the new building.
One of Winnie's first jobs was as a cashier at
Englewood's first movie theater located about
3396 S. Broadway, and also part-time at Mrs.
Belle Whiteside's Grocery about 3490 S. Broadway. She later was employed at Ed Crysler
Drug Store at Hampden and Broadway. She
was working at a pharmacy in Denver and
lived in her own apartment when she and
Harold married.
A daughter, Beryl Mae, was born Dec. 14,
1924. All the grandparents were delighted even Leonard, whose stern admonition about
early marriage was forgotten.
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Another daughter, Renee Louise, was born
Jan. 3, 1928. Beryl was a very grown-up, responsible big sister and helped mother a loteven walking alone half a block to a small
neighborhood grocery store (mom telephoned
ahead) for one or two small items. Now this is
a no-no, but in small town Englewood there
was so little crime, many people didn't even
lock their doors.
Beryl was very patient with her little sister
even when Renee used nail polish on Beryl's
dolls or cut their hair, but she soon had another
sibling to tease her. Their brother, Keith
Leonard, was born on St. Patrick's Day, March
17, 1936.
In the days of the depression in the early
'30s, Harold found jobs in the electrical field
hard to fmd. Civil engineering was a start at
the Bureau of Reclamation and the Colorado
Highway Department, designing roads, small
bridges and finally, the first mercury vapor
street lights in the county, on the 8th Ave.
viaduct. He was proud of these. That helped
him forget an early year working as night
watchman at the old Wolhurst Country Club
and a short stint at AJexander Film Co. at
Floyd and Broadway when one of the buildings
burned to the ground one day. Winnie franticsll y tried to fmd if he survived only to discover
Harold had quit the day before and was out
looking for another job. After the Highway
Dept., he worked at Colorado Central Power
Co. in Englewood, then at Gates Rubber Co.
Harold and Winnie were members of Englewood Chapter, Order of Eastern Star. Harold
started in Ord r of De Molay and was Past
Master of Englewood Masonic Lodge (1938).
Winnie was Past Royal Matron of Victory
Court, Order of Amaranth. She enjoyed sewing
her lovely gowns for their lodge functions.
They kept the same circle of friends from
their school years, including several who
play d bridge regularly. There was always an
open house on Christmas Eve and many parties and picnics through the years.
Winni and sister, G rtrude Abbott, often
took the six cousins, Beryl, Renee and Keith
and Howard, Arline and Mary Lou to the Abbotts' cabin near Evergreen. The mothers
sew d, painted and did ceramics together and
enjoy d (?) all six children's piano lessons.
Winnie's family loved singing together around
hom and in t.h car and had fun sharing old
radio shows: [nn r Sanctum, Orson Welles,
T I phon Hour, Jack Benny, Fred AJl nand
Berg n 61ld McCarthy.
Wh n World Wa:r II began in 1941, Harold
took a civilian job as Chief Electrical Engineer
at th Naval Air t.ation in Corpus Christi,
Texas. Winnie had a shop where she designed
and s w d women's cloth s. Ren and Keith
attend d school there, but return d to fmish
high school at Eng! wood, Renee in 1946 and
K ith 1948. Beryl had graduated from Eng! wood High in 1941 and married a Texan,
Jam s R ThornS pt. 25, 1943. Their son Craig
t.ev n was born Feb. 13, 1950 and Dexter Glen
was born Oct. 28, 1954. Both sons graduated
from T xa11 University in Austin, where Dexter and Tangy liv with Tangye's daughters
Tiffany, 5 and ritny, 3 and their daughter
h !by Glyn born Aug. 2, 1991. Craig lives in
Plano, T xas with WU: Sarah Janis (Hynds),
son t v n Matthew, born 9-17-77 and
daughter Kara Leigh 2-9-81.
In 1 9, in Denver, Rcn marri d Paul E.
nrtl it, a . . ngin ring graduate sh m t
as a sailor during th war, wh n her mother
invit.cd him to dinn r. A daughter Lorna Kay
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was born 8-23-51 and a son, Randy Paul, born
11-27-54. Lori married Anthony Joseph Casorso, C.U. graduate and computer design
engineer, 6-22-74. They live in Westminster,
CO with Tanya Renee, born 6-5-77 and Mark
AJan, 7-27-79. Randy died 2-17-89, still single.
Renee's son, ArthurTrinei, born 11-30-47 is a
design engineer for a California gas utility and
lives with his wife Arianne and daughters
Andrea, born 5-28-71 and Alissa, 11-3-74, in
northern California. Paul married Mary
(Polly) Corbly in 1979. Paul has worked in
several administrative capacities at C.U.
Iknver. Keith L. got his degree in journaliBm
after two years in the Army. He married Eva Jo
Wood 11-24-54 while attending C.U. Daughter
Michelle, born 8-12-55 now lives in Marina Del
Rey and Lisa Crystal, born 4-4-63 lives near
Golden Gate Park, San Francisco. Son, David
Leonard, born 10-1 0-56li ves in Longmont with
Carolyn (Lovin), a degreed engineer and her
son Brian, 5 and their son, Keith Richard, born
12-10-88. Keith Leonard was employed at
Sunstrand when he died in 1963. Jo returned
to class at C.U. and worked as an engineer in
mass properties. She married Richard Logan
in 1976. He died in 1977.
Beryl worked as bookkeeper for a law f1l"Ill
for 22 years. She married Harold (Buck)
Wenger in Texas in 1963. After he died in 1988,
she returned to Englewood and lives with
sister Renee in the old Hyland homestead.
In 1947 Harold and Winnie moved to Richland, Washington where Harold worked at the
Hanford plant. After their children all married, they began a happy, gypsy life, working in
several states for G.E., Martin, Dow and
Stearns-Roger. In Denver he designed lighting
for Writers Manor and Cherry Creek Baurs; in
Alabama he worked on the first Redstone
Rocket with ffiM. They moved back to the
Logan house in 1966 before Harold died Oct.
25, that year. Winnie lived until August 27,
1969.

by Renee Bartlett

FRANCIS, LEONARD D.
AND WILHELMINA F.
FAMILY
F188
Leona:rd and Minnie Francis were early
residents when Englewood was a small community in an orchard area, at the turn of the
century after the gold and silver boom.
Leonard Douglas Francia was born in Ottumwa, Iowa October 2, 1869. His redheaded
mother, Dorothy Francis, later married again
and moved to Los Angeles, California where
she was known as Dottie Guinion. Leonard left
Iowa when he was 14 and worked at wagon
freighting through Texas, Oklahoma and
Colorado, settling in Denver in 1888.
On November 9, 1892, he married Wilhelmina Friederika Heidewald who was born in
Germany August 9, 1871. When she was 5, her
family moved to Bloomington, Illinois. She
moved to Denver in 1889.
Two sons were born in Denver, George W.
Francis, about 1899, and Harold Arthur
Leonard Francia October 26, 1903. The family
moved to Englewood about 1906, when Leonard built a small houae at 2865 S. Acoma in
which the family lived as he built another

George W. Francis and Harold Arthur Leonard
Francis, circa 1907.

larger home at that address the next year. He
worked as an iron molder at the foundry east of
Santa Fe Drive in Englewood and was active in
Union Lodge No. 1 I.O.O.F., serving as Noble
Grand in 1902. He became a member of Lodge
No. 166 A.F. & A.M. in 1926.
In 1907 Harold was baptized by the Rev.
W.W. McArthur, the flrst permanent pastor of
the Mayflower Congregational Church.
Leonard helped build the present building.
The cornerstone was laid Thanksgiving 1910
and the sanctuary was dedicated in 1914, at
the corner of Acoma and Cornell.
George W. Francia went to Los Angeles as an
adult and was married. He and Dorothy had no
children. George died in California about 1961.
Wilhelmina (Minnie) died May 21, 1929. At
that time she had a sister, Emma Thorman and
a brother, Henry Heidewald, both in Bloomington, Illinois and a brother Fred in Dunbar,
Michigan. Minnie was a member of Immanuel
Lutheran Church in Englewood.
When Leonard retired from the iron trade,
he worked as custodian of Lowell Elementary
School and Washington Elementary School
where he was well liked by the students and
teachers.
He retired from the schools in 1934 and
married Winnie Francia's widowed mother,
Emma Mae Hyland, May 16, 1934.
Leonard died February 20, 1956 at the age of
86.

by Renee Bartlett

FRANTZ-PATTERSON
FAMILIES

FRANTZ, ROBERT F.
FAMILY

F190

F189

Carl B. Frantz and his wife, Thora, and their
two children, Thora and Donald, moved to
Englewood in 1919 because a close friend sold
them a home at 3340 S. Lincoln St.
Born in Beloit, Kan., Oct. 4, 1883, Carl came
to Denver with his family when he was a small
child. He was educated in north Denver schools
before becoming an auto mechanic for Poloski
Garage, a position he held until he retired.
His future wife, Thora Nelson, was born in
Denver, Oct. 29, 1885. She attended Denver
schools. She was employed at the Golden Eagle
Department Store until her marriage to Carl
Frantz in 1914.
Their first child, Thora, was born Aug. 12,
1916, and their son, Donald R, arrived Feb. 18,
1918. After the family moved to Englewood, a
third child, Helen, was born Oct. 6, 1921, in the
family home.
Helen recalls the convenient location of the
Frantz home.
"We had no car but we could walk to all the
stores and the street car line. Our schools were
within a few blocks. Our home was torn down
in 1956 when St. Louis school bought the
property. The lots were later sold when Malley
Senior Recreation Center was built."
Carl retired early because of a leg injury. He
and his wife both enjoyed fishing in the
mountains. He died Nov. 21, 1963. Mrs. Frantz
died Oct. 14, 1968.
The younger daughter, Helen, is the only
surviving member of the Frantz family. She
graduated from Englewood High School in
1938. After her marriage to Newton Patterson,
who also graduated from Englewood High
School, they continued living in this city.
Newton served in the Army in Europe during
World War II.
For the past 36 years their home has been
4242 S. Fox St. Newt retired in 1988 from
Patterson Roofmg Co., a business operated
with his father, Newton Patterson, Sr., until
the father's retirement.
The Pattersons used to bowl a lot. Now they
enjoy gardening and reading. They have one
son, Ronald, born Jan. 3, 1948. Ron lives in a
basement apartment at his parents' home. Self
employed he restores juke boxes.
The Frantz's older daughter, Thora, graduated from Englewood High School in 1933.
She married a classmate, Eldon Bahde. They
had three children: John Bahde, a philosophy
professor at St. Cloud University in Minne·
sota; Kent, employed at IDM in Boulder; and
Carla Jordan of Littleton. There are three
grandchildren. After her divorce from her first
husband, Thora married George Ellis of
Littleton. She died Aug. 30, 1985 and George
Ellis p888ed away in June, 1988.
Donald Frantz also was an Englewood High
School graduate. He was a salesman for the
Chicago appliance store before being drafted
in the Army Air Force. His plane was shot
down over Germany in World War II and there
were no survivors.
by Virginia Johnson

Englewood State Bank which became the First
Interstate Bank. He was an active longtime
member of Englewood Lions Club and par·
ticipated in its minstrel shows. He was a 32nd
degree Mason of the El Jebel Shrine and a
member of the Masonic Lodge 166 A.F. & A.M.
of the Colorado Consistory.
Mary was active in the Englewood Chapter
of A.M. P.E.O. Both were members of the
Emmanual United Methodist Church. After
Bob died in 1974 Mary lived at Windsor Gardens until her death in 1985.
The three Frantz daughters were all grad·
uates of Englewood High School and have
become a family of teachers. Barbara Ann
(born 1936) is married to Richard Shott, a
retired teacher of Englewood, and lives in
Lakewood. They have two daughters, Cynthia
and usan. Cynthia's two children are Joshua
and Mary.
Nan y Lynn (born 1939) is married to Gerry
Gentry and teaches at Thomas Jefferson High
School. Her husband is a teacher at Arapahoe
High School. They live at Highlands Ranch .
Helen Linda (born 1945) is married to Dan
Dowell, also a retired teacher from Englewood
Schools. Th ir children are a son Darren and a
daughter Lindsey.
Robert and Mary Frantz cared greatly for
Englewood and made a significant contribu·
tion to th ity during their y ars h re.
by Nancy (Frantz)

Robert Frantz

The Englewood Lumber Co. was established
at South Lincoln and West Floyd Avenue just
behind where Burt Chevrolet Co. was , the
third lumber company in Englewood. Robert F.
Frantz was the main owner, and he worked
there from 1931 to 1974, six years before he
built his home in Englewood. The lumb r
company was torn down just before the Malley
center and the Simon Center developments in
that area.
Robert F. Frantz was born in Holdredge,
Nebraska in 1906 and he lived until1974. His
wife Mary Margaret Lynn was born in Tarkio,
Missouri in 1909 andlived until 1985. Th y
were married in 1931 and lived in Denver until
they built their home at 1100 E. Yale in Eng·
lewood and moved there in 1937. Yale Av nu
was just a dirt road without pavement in the
early days.
Bob was graduated from University of
Denver in Electrical Engineering in 1928 and
worked for Westinghouse Corp. in Pittsburg
for a short while. Mary was graduated with a
degree in Elementary Education in 1930 and
taught a year in Torrington, Wyoming where
she met Bob.
Bob did much for the city of Englewood. He
was president of the Englewood Chamber of
Commerce, chairman and prime mover with
the Englewood Water board, instrumental in
getting Englewood's water. For two years he
was on the Englewood City Council in 1949
and 1950 and became Mayor of Englewood
from 1951-53. While he was Mayor, Englewood
celebrated its fiftieth anniversary with much
fanfare and work for the city government.
He served on the Board of Directors of

ntry

FREY, JOHANNES AND
ELIZABETH (MEIER)
FAMILY
F191
Albert Frey was born in Affoltern, Zurich,
Switz rland on F bruRry 28, 1 73. Family
research shows the family residing in th
Zurich area sine th late 1500s. Johann s
Frey (1841 -1925) am to Denv r in I 0. His
wife Elizab th Mei r Frey, with th ir fiv
children came to Denv r in 1881. The fiv
children were: Johann s, Jr., Hans Jacob,
Gottlieb, Albert and Elizabeth.
Denv r City Directories show the family
lived at 11th Ave. and Humboldt and that
Johann s worked forth Colorado Iron Works.
In 1885 Johann s hom steaded ncar Broomfi ld and Inter bought an adjoining 160 acres.
Albert farm d in Broomfield and marri d
Olga Anna reymai r in Eng! wood on 0 Lober 8, 1904. They liv d in Broomfi ld until
1914 and lh n hom sl ad d in Morgan
County, CO near Weldona and later bought an
adjoining 160 acres. In the early 1920s they
moved to Englewood and lived at 3297 So.
Downing Street. All of the five children attended Englewood schools. Albert was Secretary of the Swiss Consulate in Denver until his
death on March 1, 1936. His wife, Olga re·
mained in Englewood most of the rest of her
life; she died in Englewood on July 5, 1986 at
age 99 112 years.
The five children: Rosaly (1905-) married
Burnie 0. Smith and continued living in
Englewood until 1990. Rosaly now lives in
Loveland, CO. Albert (1906-1973) married
Mary Viola McMillen. They lived in Pueblo
and later owned and operated Frey's Drug
Store in Center, CO. Benjamin (1908-1986)
lived in Engel wood most of his life. He married
311

Margaret McKie, served in Italy during World
War II, and worked at the American National
Bank of Denver for 47 years. He married Alice
Bishop Nelson and they lived in Englewood.
Paul (1910-) married Rose Egli, they lived in
Englewood for a time and later moved near
Bennett, CO, where they still reside. Lillian
(1924-) married Lonnie D. Wood. They lived in
Englewood many years and are now in Orlando, Florida.
by Alice Frey

FRITZ, JOHN AND
AGNES FAMILY

F1.92

John II and A(ples B. Fritz 50th wedding annivenary .

Martin Fritz emigrated from Alsace, France
by ship in 1750 settling in Pennsylvania.
Martin fought in the Revolutionary War. Johr
M. Fritz was born in 1845 and married Mary R.
Marshall, who was born in 1849, both were
hom in P nnsylvania. John M. Fritz fought
and was injured during the Civil War. The
family left Pennsylvania in 1881 coming to
Colorado by railroad. 'Th y settled in the town
of Dudley in Park County, Colorado. John M.
worked in the mining industry before the
family relocated to Arapahoe County where he
be am the Arapahoe County Surveyor. (His
photograph hangs in the Arapahoe County
Building in Littl ton) Their 3rd child, John. H.
Fritz, r., (1876) also worked in mining. He
married Mary J . Burch, who was born in 1888
and they had 5 boys: the 2nd boy, John H. Fritz,
Jr., was born in 1912 in Breckenridge, Colorndo and cam to Littleton when he was very
young and graduated &om Littleton High
School.
Agn F. Binarcl' Grandfather - John Binard was born in 1837 in Antw rp, Belgium.
II was orphan d by both parents death at a
vory young ag .. lie was rais d by his Gr&:~d
father, a ston • mason who helped build the
Notre Darn nth dral in Antwerp, Belgium.
12

His grandfather taught him this skill and John
emigrated from Antwerp, Belgium by ship in
1855 settling in Illinois. John married Mary
Dhuyvetter in 1869 and 6 children were later
born.. John's 4th son William J . Binard, was
born in 1877 and married Elvie B.D. Beck in
1901 in Illinois. They lived in South Dakota for
several years before coming to Colorado by
railroad. They settled in Burlington, Colorado
in 1910 where William was a fanner and a
blacksmith. Agnes F. Binard, who was the 8th
of 9 children, was born in Burlington in 1918.
The Binard family ultimately came to Englewood in 1936 and settled.
In 1937 at St. Louis Catholic Church in
Englewood, John F. Fritz married Agnes F.
Binard . From 1937-1945 John and Agnes
moved around Colorado and went to the San
Francisco Bay area during World War II,
where John worked as a welder on the Naval
ships. Coming back to Englewood in 1945.
John H. returned to work for the Colorado
State Highway Department as a Field Engineer, following his Grandfather - John M.
Fritz's profession who was the surveyor for
Arapahoe County. John H. and Agnes have
been very active in Boy Scouts and St. Louis
Parish. Their 3 children attended St. Louis
Elementary School, Flood Jr. High, Mullen
High School also and Englewood High School
and all three children were married in St.
Louis Catholic Church. Their children are: 1.
Dolores Peters, who now resides in Sheridan,
Colorado. 2. Thomas Fritz, who now resides in
Englewood. Tom served in the Army and works
for the Denver Water Board, he has been very
active in Cub Scouts Pack #333, and Boy Scout
Troops #92 & #154. He also is an Englewood
Volunteer Fireman for both Englewood and
Sheridan, Colorado. Thomas Fritz married
Nancy Sloan and they have two children:
Shelly Fritz who married Anthony Pelle and
they have a son, and reside in Englewood; and
Brian Fritz who is presently attending the
University of Wyoming. 3. David H. Fritz, who
is a graduate of the University of Colorado,
Denver and now resides in Englewood. He
married Judy Neal in 1964 and they had a son
- Peter Fritz, who is presently attending
Colorado College.
John H. and Agnes have traveled over a
large portion of the United States, but always
return to Englewood. They have never found
any other place where they would rather be.

Charles F. Frye on top of Pik.e s Peak which he
climbed barefoot on a dare; taken in early 1900's.

by Agnes Fritz

FRYE, CHARLES
FRANKLIN
F1.93

Charles Franklin Frye was born in Aledo,
lllinois on 17 May 1862, the tenth of the
fourteen children of Stephen and Sarah Frye.
With 9 sisters and 4 brothers Charles did not
receive much formal education, but he was
quick to learn to make a living from animals
and the soiL He first cam.e to Colorado in 1886
working as a cowboy and found a great love for
the area.
Charles returned to Nebraska to marry the
daughter of James and Elizabeth (Crow)
Porter on 4 July 1891. Miss Minnie Luella
Porter was born 10 Dec 1872 and Charles
brought her back to Colorado to homestead in
Baca County. Chesley Forest, 5 Aug 1892, born

Charles F. Frye, about 1896, working in Colorado
as a cowboy.

in a sod house they had built and Lillie May
(Cabeen-Wenzel) 13 Apr 1894led a hard life.
'They moved to the Valverde area of Denver
where Rayburn, 8 Dec 1895, Velma Leota
(Beyer), 18 Oct 1897, and Bertha Florine
(Enewold), 8 Sept 1900, joined the family. The
1900 Colorado Census listed him as a garden
laborer. Life was better until his wife, Minnie,

peted in many bicycle races and raced his
horses, too. It was hard for him to pass up a
dare.
He performed on the stage in Denver, competing in many amateur night contests and
winning many prizes with his "rattling bones,"
homemade tambourine and tumbling and
dance routines. In 1944 while visiting his oldest son, Chesley, and family in California, he
waa on a radio broadcast with the comedian,
Bob Burns, and his bazooka accompanying
him with his "bones." He was a showman, but
also entertained himself by playing the piano
and singing for many years.
He waa well known in the Englewood area as
he rode his bicycle everywhere, many times
barefoot in the summertime. Due to poor
health his last few days were spent in the
hospital. After 88 good years he said he was
tired, but ohh! he had so many things he
wanted to do. He died 26 Nov 1950 and was laid
to rest in Riverside Cemetery in Denver.
All five of his children married in the area
and provided him with twenty-five grandchildren, many great-grandchildren and great-great-grandchildren still arriving.
"Grandpa Frye," Charles Franklin Frye, taken in

Denver, CO about 1940.
came down with typhoid fever in July of 1902.
She died in Arapahoe County Hospital on the
28th and waa buried in Riverside Cemetery in
Denver leaving Mr. Frye with five small children to raise. This he did with a little help from
relatives and neighbors. Lillie, who was eight
years old, learned to cook, bake and care for the
younger ones and he never remarried.
Charles purchaaed five acres of garden land
in Arapahoe County between the railroad and
the South Platte River providing a home for his
family at 2899 So. Santa Fe Drive. Vegetables
were grown and sold fresh along with his famous dill pickles and sauerkraut to many
customers in Englewood. His berries were the
sweetest! He raised cows and goats, selling the
milk, cream and cheese. He loved horses and
broke them to ride, pull a wagon, or to do "
tricks." The children attended North Elementary School through the eighth grade and
Sunday school at Mayflower Congregational
Church.
In November of 1920 Charles and his three
daughters took a trip. Their Model T Ford
traveled thru Nebraaka, Kansaa, and Texaa
for five months stopping to visit 99 relatives
along the way. They camped out, cooking most
of their own meals. The two sons had completed
their World War I service obligations in the
Army and worked on nearby farms and dairies.
To compensate for the loss of his hair he grew
a long white beard which gave him many invitations to portray "Santa Claus." The City of
Denver used his services for their Christmaa
parties at the City Auditorium for several
years. He also used it as his business name
when he built and operated "Santa Claus
Cottage and Trailer Court" on south Santa Fe
Drive.
Grandpa Frye liked to tell stories and tried
to get someone to write them down on paper for
him but no one ever did. He admitted he was
"just different" from any one else. He was very
adventuresome and liked to travel by bus or
train. Once he told us about accepting a
challenge to climb Pikes Peak barefooted. We
have a picture to prove he did accomplish this
feat. At one time he waa a tumbler and bareback rider with the Barnum Circus. He com·

by Ida May Noe

WENZEL, LILLIE MAY
(FRYE) (CABEEN)

Fl94

L-R: James (son), Lillie (Frye) Cabeen, Edwin
Cabeen. Taken in 1942, shortly after moving to
Seattle, WA.

On a Baca County homestead in southern
Colorado Lillie May Frye was born on April13,
1894. She moved to Valverde in Arapahoe
County Colorado in 1895 with her parents and
older brother Chesley. Three more children,
Ray, Velma, and Bertha, joined the family
before their mother, Minnie (Porter) became ill
and died in 1902 of typhoid fever at Denver
General Hospital.
Charles F. Frye, her father, moved his five
young children to Englewood where Lillie attended a two-room frame school house until
the North Englewood School waa built in 1905.
She graduated from the 8th grade on June 10,
1910 and continued to help care for the younger
children. She became a good cook, baking bread
aiid other goodies for the family. As a young
woman her knowledge of housekeeping and
love of children made her services valuable to
several prominent Englewood families.
She lived at 2899 S. Santa Fe Drive with her
father, 2 brothers and 2 sisters until she
married Ed Cabeen on Jan. 1, 1921. They were
married in Littleton at midnight on New Year's
Eve and aaked the minister to ring the church

bell, but he declined, fearing people might
think it was a fire alarm.
Ed and Lillie owned a farm near Littleton,
CO for about twenty years, milking cows and
raising garden produce for market. Their only
son, James, attended Fort Logan School
graduating from the 8th grade in 1935 and
then on to Littleton High.
On July 5, 1938 Lillie became a member of
the V.F.W. Ladies Auxiliary, South Denver
Post #2461. She waa sponsored by her brother,
Chesley Frye, who had served with Company
"B" 354th Infantry, U.S. Army during World
War I. In 1988 she received special recognition
as a "50" year member from V.F.W. Auxiliary
Post #3057 in Westport, Washington.
The family moved to Seattle in 1942, Ed
working in the shipyards and Lillie busy baby
sitting for neighbors and working in her "
Victory" garden, preserving all she could.
Crafts captured her interest and she made
many lovely shell pictures. Oil painting and
water colors were undertaken with much zest
as she could find beauty in almost everything.
After 45 years of marriage her husband, Ed,
pass d away in December 1966.
About six years later Lillie met and fell in
love with Ted W nzel who shared her desire
and love of travel. They were married Oct. 14,
1972 in eattle and spent the next five years
visiting - Hawaii, Arizona and relatives in
the midwest. While visiting in California in
January 1978 Ted~ d quite suddenly.
After taking care of n c saary business
Lillie, then 85 y ars young, mad her moat
memorable trip to th Holy Lands, where she
was baptiz din the river Jordan . h always
enjoyed her church and attend d regularly.
The tour group also visited s vera! European
countri s and she liked to tell about h r trip to
anyone that might be interested.
Failing ey sight in 1 7 made Lillie d cide
to leave S att.l e and mov to W stport,
Washington to be near h r son, Jam s Ca en
and his wife , Frances. 'I'h y had built an np·
art.m nt next to their hom spe ially for h r.
he had always lov d th ocean and hunting
sh lls on the beach.
On August 27, 1988 at ag 94 she w nt to be
at home with her Lord. Grav sid servic s
were held in Seattl by the V.F .W. Auxiliary.

by Ida May No

FRYE, CHESLEY

FOREST

Fl96

In a little sod house near Springfield, CO
Chesley Forest Frye waa born on 5 Aug 1892.
"Chet" was the oldest son of Charles Franklin
and Minnie (Porter) Frye. A sister, Lillie May,
joined the family there on Apr. 13, 1894.
As life became too difficult on the prairie, his
father moved the family near Denver, finding
work as a gardener. Chesley's brother Ray was
born in Valverde on 8 Dec 1895 aa well as two
younger sisters, Velma, 18 Oct 1897 and
Bertha, 8 Sept 1900.
"Chet'' and Lillie started to school in Valverde and he learned how to garden with his
father. There were animals to care for and
horses to ride and to teach "tricks" as they lived
near the winter quarters of the Barnum Circus.
When Chesley waa almost ten years old his
mother became ill with typhoid fever and when
313

Warmer weather in California helped them
decide to move west for Chesley's health. Their
daughter, Minnie Olive, was born in 'fulare,
CA on Aprill3, 1935. Gardening was "Chet's"
means of livelihood most of his life and he
enjoyed seeing the land produce. His family
lived near 'fulare for many years before moving south to San Luis Obispo where he was
caretaker for the grounds of the college.
Chesley died Feb. 28, 1965 and his wife,
1'illie" preceded him on Oct. 22, 1961. Both
were laid to rest in the cemetery in Arroyo
Grande, CA, leaving their children and many
grandchildren with some wonderful memories.

At age 71 Ray was critically injured when
struck by a car while crossing the street near
his home on West Stanford Ave. Mter a difficult struggle for 3 weeks in Swedish Hospital,
he died Apr. 29, 1967. He was buried in Fort
Logan National Cemetery with full Military
Honora by Lowry Air Force Base.
His wife, Louise, still lives in Englewood at
the Simon Center where she has :resided since
the center opened in 1976.

by Ida May Noe

ENEWOLD, BERTHA
FLORINE (FRYE)

by Ida May Noe

FRYE, RAYBURN ''RAY''

F197

F196

Chealey Foreat Frye returned home from WW I,
1918.

she died in the Arapahoe Hospital on July 28,
1902 it left his father to care for the five small
children.
Land was purchased in September 1902 (a
five acre garden farm on south Santa Fe Drive
near Englewood). The children attended North
Englewood School - fl1'8t the litUe two room
converted house and then the new North built
in 1905. Chesley left school before completing
the 8th grade to help his father garden and
provide produce for their customers. He was
able to find work helping neighbors in their
fi Ids wh n he had time.
During World War I Chesley served 'Mth
Company B, 354th Infantry, US Army in
France from June 4, 1914 until April 28, 1919.
He was badly injured during the Battle of the
Argonn Forest. His com.rad s, believing he
was d ad, placed him in an open pit with the
oth r soldiers who had be n killed. Morning
light found him sitting up attending to his
wounds with his medical kit. Several months
were spent in the hospital recovering before he
could return home.
For everal years "Chet'' lived in the Eng1 wood area, using his know! dg of agriculture. H m t Mathilda Marie (Tressler), a
rman immigrant from N w York. She had
mov d to Colorado with h r young sons after
th ir fath r's death. Th y w re married in
Eng! wood and on Dec. 9, 1930 their son
h sl y, Jr. was bom.
II r son, James Ralph, was adopted by
h sl y wh n h wa mall and 'Tillie's" three
nag sons, .Frank, ha.rl s and Anthony
Pan lla, liv d with th m and became part of
• h t's" family. Many parti s w re held in
th ir hom on Saturday nights 'Mth dancing to
th old tim music and lots of good food.
Th frunily spent som tim in th hi!Js north
of Palm r Lak cutting timber. 'I'h y built a
bin to liv in and had to pack in all of their
uppli
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Ray Frye, circa 1940.

Born on Dec. 8, 1895 in Valverde, CO,
Rayburn :Frye was a spirited young man who
did not always like being told what to do. He
was the middle one of the five children of
Charles Franklin and Minnie (Porter) Frye.
He attended school at North Englewood School
while helping his father raise farm produce.
When he was 15 years old he decided to "see the
world" and hopped a freight train to begin his
journey. World War I found him serving in the
US Army to continue his travels.
After the war he settled in Englewood and
gardening and animals became his way of life.
He raised chickens and sold eggs to the local
markets. Rabbits were "dressed" and roasting
ears were harvested in season. He enjoyed
playing the harmonica and could make it
"talk."
He married Louise A. McGraw on Oct. 5,
1929 in Golden, CO. They made their home in
Englewood and began their dream of a dozen
children. Ray worked at various jobs to support his growing family. He milked cows at the
dairy, and trapped fur animals for their pelts.
During World War II he worked at the Remington Arms Plant west of Denver. He loved
the outdoors and spent many hours improving
the environment by picking up and :recycling
items found along roadways.
They didn't quite meet the goal of their
dream but did have eleven little ones. Tragedy
took its toll but there were seven Frye children
who attended Englewood schools. Luella,
Dorothy, Henry, Mildred, Louise, Charles and
Louis secured jobs, married and provided
many grandchildren for Ray and Louise to
love.

L: Velma Leota Frye married Frank Wm. Beyer.
R: Bertha F1orine Frye married Raymond Ene-

wold on June 29, 1921 at Littleton Presbyterian
m.inister'e home.

Bertha Frye (front center) visiting relatives in
Nebraska while on their trip in their Model T
Ford, 1920.

The youngest of the five :Frye children,
Bertha Florine, was born in Valverde, CO on
September 8, 1900. She had two older broth-

ers, Chesley and Ray, and two older sisters,
I.illie and Velma. Her mother, Minnie (Porter)
became ill with typhoid fever and died before
Bertha was quite two years old so she had no
memories of her. Her father, Charles F. Frye,
bought land and moved his family near Eng·
lewood, CO where, with asaistance of relatives
and friends, he raised the children as a single
parent by growing vegetables and berries.
When Bertha was six years old she entered
North Englewood School, completing all eight
grades. She Wll.S encouraged to sing by her
school teacher and a neighbor, "Mom" Neiman,
gave her piano lessons. She wanted to go to
high school, but her father felt higher educa·
tion for girls was unneceaaary.
As Bertha liked children she spent time with
several prominent Englewood families as a
governeaa. In 1920 she took a five month trip
with her two older sisters and her father in his
Model T. They visited with numerous relatives
in Kansas and Nebraska.
During World War I she met a young soldier
from Iowa who was stationed at Fort Logan.
Han-y Raymond Enewold and Bertha Florine
Frye were married on June 29, 1921 at the
Littleton Presbyterian minister's home in a
double ceremony with her sister, Velma and
Frank W. Beyer. "Mom" Neiman helped the
girls with their wedding plana, which included
homemade ice cream and cake afterwards at
the Frye home.
The newlyweds lived on the Frye place on So.
Santa Fe Dr. where Harry and Frank opened a
garage and filling station. Dorothy Arlene
Enewold was born the next summer on July 6,
1922. The family moved to West Harvard Ave.
where a son, Lee Roy was born on the 19th of
May 1924. Soon a permanent home was pur·
chased on South Cherokee Street where Bertha hilS resided for over 65 years.
Although the children attended Denver
schools, the family doctors were located in
Englewood and much of the shopping was done
there. A second son, Glen Raymond, Wll.S born
on Aug. 16, 1942.
Harry worked for Savage Candy Company
for many years before becoming a US Postal
Carrier. His sudden death in September 1946
was an especially hard time for Bertha as she
still had a small child who needed her care.
Bertha is very proud of her mother's pins for
her two Eagle Scouts. On the dining room wall
hangs an "Outstanding Voting Award" she
received in May 1985 for 58 years of maintaining her voting record.
Her daughter, Dorothy, is married to Dale
Rice and they farm land they own in northwest
Arkanall.S. Their two sons, Darrell and Gary,
have provided 5 grandchildren.
Lee retired from his service in the US Navy
and his "Bee Construction Company." He and
his wife, Martha, live in Glenwood Sprgs, CO
and enjoy traveling. The three children, Dan,
Steven, and Nancee have given them nine
grandchildren to spoil.
Glen played in the South Denver Scout Band
and graduated from South High School. He
earned a scholarship to Stanford University in
1960, but his death a year later was devastating to his mother.
Celebrating her 90th birthday was special
and Bertha still lives independently, enjoying
showing the pictures and telling stories about

her many grandchildren and great-grandch·
ildren.

by Ida May Noe

GANTZLER, FRED E.
ANDFA~Y
F198
Fred E. Gantzler was hom Dec. 15, 1913 to
Julius H. Gantzler and Lillie Mauresberger
Gantzler in Schenectady, ew York. Had an
older brother, OscarJ. and a sister Elsie. When
8 weeks old, my mother 3 kids and a couple of
my mother's sisters came by train to Colorado.
My dad had come to Colorado earlier and
worked at Gaul Electric in Denver. We lived on
a 10 acre farm in Clark Colony on East Bel·
leview, just east of the Highline ditch. We had
milk cows, chickens, geese, etc. My father
drove a horae and buggy to So. Broadway and
delivered milk and eggs. In 1918 we moved to
the 4400 block on So. Lincoln in Englewood. My
brother Walter was born there in 1919, and a
couple of years later my brother Richard was
born. I attended Hawthorne, Lowell and
Englewood High. At the age of 9, I started
caddying at Cherry Hills C.C. and did so for 5
years. There I learned to play golf. I quit school
after the 8th grade, and went to work at the
Colorado Bedding and Furniture Co. located at
Mississippi and So. Logan. Later I was in
C.C.C. Camp on Chicago Creek which is between Idaho Spgs. and Echo Lake. There we
thinned timber, built roads etc. After about 4
months in C.C.C., my sister Elsie and her
husband, Frank Weith, came up to Camp and
notified me that I had a job at Montgomery
Warda in Denver. In 1934 I went to work at
Gardner Denver Rock Drill Co. as a machinist
apprentice. In 1937 I was layed off, so worked
on a road gang on W.P.A., and later delivered
commodities. In 1936, while at Gardner Denver Co. I married Margaret Colman. Margaret
and her family were neighbors and we had gone
together for a couple of years. In November of
1938 I went to work at the Gates Rubber Co. in
the millroom, that was shortly after our

daughter, Margie, was born. In Nov. 1941,
Fred Jr. was born. Right after Pearl Harbor, I
Wll.S called back to Gardner Denver Co. In April
of 1944 our son Richard was born. Also in 1944,
I went to work at the Heckethorn Mfg. Co. in
Littleton as a tool and die maker, later became
foreman of the Tool and Grinding Depts. Then
Supt. of maintenance. Heckethorn moved to
Tennessee in 1956 and I went to work for the
Anderson Elevator Co. as a shop supt. In 1958
an associate and former sales manager of
Anderson Elevator Co. called me from Abilene,
Kansas and asked me to come to work for him
at the Ehrsam Mfg. Co. in Enterprise, Kansas.
I went to work at the Ehrsam Co. as a salesman
in the Elevator Division and traveled quite
extensively in the United States, calling on
elevator companies and setting them up as our
representatives. Our most notable project
came after we estimated, bid, and were
awarded the contract to furnish and install
elevators in Titan II Missile Sites, around four
Air Force bases in Wichita, Ks., Little Rock,
Ark., Tucson, Ariz., and in California. I later
became General Manager of the Elevator Division, when my friend was appointed as Superintend nt of Manufacturing. In 1967, the
Ehrsam Co. was sold to an Eastern company.
horlly thereafter, we mov d back to Englewood and I w nt to work for the Gates Rubber
Co. again, this time as a machinist. Four
months later I was promoted to foreman of the
Fabrication hops, Machin
hop, Plate and
Weld Shop, and heet Metal hop, on grav yard shift. Jan. of 1979, I retired from the
Gates Rubber Co.
In Feb. 1979, I joined the Englewood M n's
Golf Club, at then w Englewood Golf Coura .
In the spring of 79, I w nt to work for the City
of Englewood, at the golf cours , with Jerry
King, h ad pro and m/Ulager of the golf course
as my boss. My first job at th course was
putting out the golf carts in th morning and
gassing, cleaning, and putting them away at
night. Also did th Pro Shop clean up v ry
nite. Until July 1982 w only had 9 hoi a. Also
in 1979, because of slow play, I became the
course marshal. In 1981, I w nt to work in the
Pro Shop as a starter. In 1 , I retired from
the Pro Shop, and ai r a month and a half, I
w nt to work on th cours maintenanc for

The Gantzler Family, Jan. 1, 1939. 3 Groupe, lrR: Oscar and family, Elsie and family Fred and family
Walter and family, Rich and Grandma.
'
'
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Dave Lee. I mow greens, pick up trash and do
a variety of jobs.
I have many fond memories and some not ao
fond, of my life in Englewood.
Note: Due to a traffic accident, Fred Gantzler
died Feb. 6, 1990.

by Fred E. Gantzler

GANTZLER,
MARGARET L. AND
FREDE.ANDF~Y
Fl99

'
Margaret Colman Gantzler and Fred E. Gantzler,
June 16, 1945 at Elitches

llawthome school picture, 1926-1927 Margaret
Colman Gantzler

MargaretL Colman was born March 7, 1919
at Roxborough Park in Douglas County, Colo.
to Peter A. Colman and Louise Pritzel Colman.
I was their third chHd. My 2 older brothers,
Andrew and Virgil, must have thought 1 was
pretty nice, as a couple who lived on a fann,
just outside Deer Creek Canyon, always
teased them about buying me and they always
snid 'no', but l'll bet a few years later they
wished they had encouraged the folks to sell
me.
We moved to the 4500 block of S. Lincoln St.
in March 1922 when I was three years old and
our sister, Alice, was born in November. My
brothers brought home all the childhood diseas s to me from school, that way I didn't have
to hav them after I started school. I started
school at Hawthorne Annex, which had been a
St. G orge Church. 1 believe it was the second
grad wh n I went to the big school of Hawthorn , and graduated from Englewood Hi in
May 1936. The night after graduation Fred
Gantzler and I were marri d. Rev. McVickers
of the Community Church married us at my
parents on . Lincoln St.
In October 1938 Margi was born. In No316

vember 1941 Fred Jr. was born and Apri11944
Richard was born.
When Dick started school I went to work at
J.C. Penney Co. I worked in the stock room and
made all of 75e an hour! I also worked in
Lay-A-Way and Credit when they started
having charge-cards.
Margie went through Englewood schools
and graduated from Englewood Hi in 1956,
married and had 4 girls and now lives in
W:estminister, CO, and works for Denver
County Social Services. Fred Jr. also graduated from Englewood Hi in 1959, went to West
Point, married and had a girl and a boy. Retired
from the Army as a Col. after 23 years and lives
and works in Virginia.
When Dick was a Sophomore at Englewood,
hie Dad took a job in Abilene, Kansas where
Dick graduated in 1962. He joined the Air
Force and retired after 22V2 years, as a Chief
Master Sgt. He married, has a girl and boy and
is now living and working in Virginia.
While in Abilene, Kansas I worked for the
ASCS Office, Dept. of Agriculture.
In October 1968, Fred and I returned to
Englewood and I went back to work, part time,
for J.C. Penney Co. in Cinderella City. Quit
work in 1981.
Note: Due to traffic accident, Fred Gantzler
died Feb. 6, 1990.
by Margaret L Colman Gantzler

GENTSCH, HENRY C. IV
F200
Hank was born September 4, 1926 in Englewood, Colorado. He was the oldest son of
Henry R. Gentsch and Barbara C. Gentsch.
He attended Hawthorne Grade School and
graduated from Englewood High School in
1944 ... Like other young men of this period, he
spent much of his youth in the military service
... He was a veteran of World War II, he served
in the 65th Combat Engineers, 25th Infantry
Division in the Philippines and the Occupation
of Japan.
He had three short years to settle himself in
civilian life, then there was an automobile
accident. Suddenly he was in the hospital
suffering from spinal injuries that would leave
him paralyzed from the chest down. It was

Henry C. Gentsch, IV

April 1949, he was 22 years old and would
never walk again, and he'd have only partial
use of his hands the rest of his life.
Doctors could not help and he did not have
too many options, but his first priority had to
be physical therapy. He would have to exercise
and strengthen his hands and arms. He tried to
make those stiff fingers function by working in
clay and leather. Then he tried wood-carving.
At first he could hardly hold a tool, but it was
challenging and he kept at it. His first creations were very crude, but he tried again and
again, and somehow, he found the patience
and determination to continue. Mter a lot of
practice and a few thousand hours of labor, he
began to master the art.
Gradually be began to find markets for his
products and in time was able to make a living
as a professional woodcarver. . .. He had discovered some skill and a way to make a living
from a wheelchair, but fate intervened. There
were complications and he would have to go
back to the hospital.
Long months of hospitalization followed and
he had a lot of time to read. Stories about the
Pike's Peak Gold Rush and Colorado's fabulous
mining era captured his attention and he
began to plan a series of woodcarvings that
would feature Colorado pioneers.
The miner, the prospector and the pioneer
life were ideal subjects. He made some good
carvings and got some publicity. This led to art
shows and eventually to a commission for
several museum exhibits. This was interesting
work and he wanted to learn more about the
mechanics of museum operation, so he joined
the Colorado State Historical Society and attended their museum seminars.
He then made several museum dioramas
using his woodcarvings. They were put on
exhibit and they won several awards. He was
soon commissioned to make other museum
dioramas. The work was completed and the
museums were pleased. The public had enjoyed his work and the wheelchair woodcarver
enjoyed his flrst bit of success and was encouraged to continue.
Forty two years have passed since that automobile accident. The hands of the clock have
gone around many times and Hank's desire to
make his clumsy half-paralyzed hands work,
has led him in a very unusual direction.' The
disabled college student became a professional
woodcarver, an artist, and maker of dioramas

and museum displays.
The years have passed and much of that time
has been spent working in the museum business and studying Colorado History. Hank has
managed a museum for twenty two years. He
is a charter member of the Gilpin County
Historical Society, a member of the Grand
County Historical Society, a member of the
South Park Historical Association, and a life
member of the National Mining Hall of Fame.
Many museums in Colorado now feature his
work, but his moat outstanding exhibit is 'The
Central City Story", now on permanent display
at the National Mining Hall of Fame Museum.

GENTSCH, HENRY R.
III

F202

by Henry Gentsch

GENTSCH, HENRY II

F201

Dr. J .L. Gerardi. Director of the award winning
Englewood H.S. Band from 1967-1988 and director of Entertainm nt for the Denver Bronc011.

Henry R. Gentsch, III, family picture. Mother,
Barbara (Ross), Father, Henry. Children, L-R:
Alvin, Elizabeth, and Henry.

Henry Gentach II family picture - March 1906,
Laramie, Wyoming. Standing: (Mother) Elizabeth, (Son) Henry. Seated: (Son) Ralph, (father)
Henry

Henry was born in Cincinnati, Ohio, in 1865,
the oldest son of Heinrich Gentach. He married
Elizabeth Semarott in 1892 and they lived in
Covington, Kentucky for many years. They
had two children, Henry and Ralph.
They came out west for health reasons; had
a brewery business in Laramie, Wyoming in
1902; moved to Colorado in 1908 and lived on
South Belleview (near the present site of the
Tech Center) at the time there was nothing, no
living thing out there except jack rabbits and
soap weed.
He worked for Western Union Telegraph
Company for many years and became head
bookkeeper there. He built his first house at
3945 So. Jason St., in Englewood in 1914 and
later built a house at 3779 So. Cherokee St.,
where he lived until his death in 1932.
by Henry Gentsch

Henry was born in 1895. He moved to Colorado with his family in 1908 and became a
life-long resident of Englewood, Colorado. He
saw service in World War I and was a printer
by trade.
He married Barbara Ross in 1925 and they
had three children: Henry, Alvin and Elizabeth. All were graduated from Englewood
High School. Henry became an artist and
managed a museum for 22 years. Alvin joined
the Air Force, made it a career and retired as
a Major. Elizabeth married John Gilbert and is
now City Clerk at Fort Morgan, Colorado.
Henry joined the Englewood Volunteer Fire
Department in 1914 and retired from that
department(after30 years service)in 1956. He
was the Fire Department historian for many
years and was active in the Englewood Masonic L<>dge until his death in 1965.
by Henry Gentsch

GERARDI, J.L., PH.D.
F203

"Musician, Conductor,
Educational Specialist"

Dr. J.L. Gerardi is a native of Colorado, born
and raised in Trinidad. He received his A.B.
degree from the University of Northern Colorado in Greeley in 1960 and his M.A. degree
from UCLA in 1961. While at UCLA he was a
teaching assistant for the "Bruin" band directed by Dr. Clarence Sawhill. He received his
Doctor of Philosophy degree from the University of Colorado at Boulder in 1973. In addition to his Ph.D., Dr. Gerardi has completed
the requirements for the Colorado "type D"

administrativ certificate, also at the University of Colorado. H holds a olorado "lif tim " teR hing certifi ate.
Dr. Gerardi rved as a band dire t.or for the
Englewood Publi .. chools from 1963 to 19R8.
During that lime he conducted both junior and
nior high chool miU'Ching bands, oncert
bands, jazz bands and orchestras in addition to
teachmg music theory and history . His famous
"Pirate" miU'Ching band won the swpepstakes
trophy on two s paraic occasions at th Portland Roa Festival (1974 and 1977) and W/\.8
selected for two unp
d nted trips to m/U'Ch
in the frun d Pasadena Tournament of Roses
Parade (1971 and 1980). Th "pirate" band
also made numerous national TV appearanc s
during the y ars when th n tworkN t~ct.unlly
televis d the complete band half-lime show ui
pro football gam s. Ilia ronc rt nnd jAzz banda
also received many honors in luding conRiat·
ent superior ratings ai contests. Englewood
High chool con rt groups hav made na ·
tional appearances in ouih Dakota, Missouri,
Washington,
gon Rnd Texas. Th y have
be n t atured perform rs at olorndo Music
Educator's Association conv ntions, th IBM
national conv ntion and th World's Fair. Dr.
Gerardi also a rv d as the head of th fin arts
d parlment and asllead of Music Activiti a for
Engl wood. Before moving to Englewood, Dr.
Gerardi taught for two years in Durango,
Colorado.
In addition to his former duties with the
Englewood Public Schools, Dr. Gerardi is also
the Director of Entertainment for the Denver
Broncos Football Club, a position he has held
since 1968. Part of his duties with the Broncos
includes directing the seventeen piece official
Denver Broncos Band, a professional band
made up of the finest musicians in the Denver
area. The Bronco Band performs at all home
football games as well as at numerous outside
appearances.
Presently, Dr. Gerardi is working as an
educational consultant. He is in constant demand as a clinician, guest conductor and adjudicator both in and out of Colorado.
Dr. Gerardi has received numerous teaching
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honors and awards. Some of his moat prominent awards are: 1) being selected a.s the
Outstanding Young Educator by the Englewood Junior Chamber of Commerce in 1966; 2)
becoming a fmalist in the Colorado Teacher of
the Year selection in 1967; 3) being selected
Citizen of the Year by the Englewood Elks in
1980; and 4) being named Director of the Year
by the Colorado Bandma.sters Asaociation in
1980. Dr. Gerardi ha.s long been an active
member of the Colorado Music Educators ABsociation and has held offices in that organization. He also belongs to the National Band
Association, Colorado Bandmaster's Association, Kappa Kappa Psi, Phi Mu Alpha Sinionia, Phi Beta Mu. MENC, ASCAP, and the
Denver Musicians Association.
Dr. Gerardi currently resides in Englewood
and is most active in community events. His
hobbies include boating, fishing, golfing,
photography and doing magic tricks. His
major interests include travel and attending
events associated with his career.
by Jess L. Gerardi

GERLICK, JOHN L.
AND FAMILY
John L. Gerlick, a native of Englewood was
born at Porter Hospital in Denver, Colorado on
July 4, 1956. Hia mother claims she saw plenty
of flreworks in the delivery room that evening.
John's father, Thoma.s A. Gerlick, is also a
native. John spent the ftrst ten years of his life
residing at 4205 S. Lipan Street. In 1966 they
moved around the corner to 1155 W. Princeton
Place where Tom and Helen Gerlick still live
today. John and his family live right across the
street at 1166 W. Princeton Place.
John and his two older brothers, AI who lives
in Glenwood Springs, Colorado and Marvin
now in Cortez, Colorado attended Englewood
High School. John attended Maddox Elementary and Flood Jr. High School and
graduated from Englewood High School in
1974. Little league football and old timer's
bas ball occupi d only a few years of John's
Iifc. H found individual recreation more to his
liking, such as the trampoline and motorcycle
riding. In high school John took many busine88
courses including Distributive Education
(DE). For his work experience in DE John
worked full time at Spencer Gifts in Cinderella
City whil still going to school in the morning.
In 1974 John ventured to Greeley, Colorado
to the University of Northern Colorado in
pursuit of a degree in accounting. The fll"8t day
of coil ge John met Angela Reinhart who later
became Mrs. Gerlick. In 1978 John received his
bachelor's d gree in accounting and returned
nome" to Englewood. He bought a house at
4754 S. Cherokee Street. His first poaition was
a staff accountant, inventory control, with
Trinidad Bean Company in Denver. A "bean
counter'' in the truest sens . After Angela
Reinhart graduated from Ft. U!wis in Durango in 1979 she married John on June 30,
1979. John and Angela had a wonderful hon ymoon in Hawaii. Angela receiv d her degroo in Busin 88 Administration.
M r soveral y are John decided to work on
g tting lie ns d aa a Certified Public Accountant. H w nt to work for two CPA fll'D18
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to gain the necessary work experience and
passed the CPA exam in May of 1981 and received his certificate in April of 1983. In December of 1983 John opened his own practice
and chose to locate in none other than Englewood. Angela has been an active part of the
practice from the beginning. She handled the
accounting and computer work as well a.s
preparing tax returns. John's accounting
practice is still located in Englewood at 4808
South Broadway in a building owned by his
father. Tom's busine88 is located there also,
Gerlick Motors, Inc. John is a proud charter
member of the Greater Englewood Chamber of
Commerce and also a member of the AICPA
and CSCPA. In 1990John was appointed to the
Englewood Parks and Recreation Commi88ion
for a four year term.
Angela is a native of Aurora, -Colorado born
on July 12, 1956. She attended Aurora schools
and graduated from Aurora Central High
School in 1974. After several years at the
University of Northern Colorado she transferred to Ft. Lewis College. Angela's parents,
Lee and Gertrude Reinhart still live in Aurora.
Angie has a sister, Sharon Siegel in ABpen,
Colorado and two brothers, Craig Reinhart in
Durango and Scott Reinhart in Aurora, Colorado.
January 20, 1982 Angela gave birth to
Thomas Lee Gerlick. Tommy is now attending
Maddox Elementary where his dad went to
school. John and Angela had their second son
Joseph John Gerlick on August 2, 1989. Angela
is staying at home to be with Joey although she
would like to come back to the accounting
practice in a few years.
by John L. Gerlick

GERLICK, THOMAS A.
ANDHELENL.
(PAYTON)
F205

Thoma.s A. Gerlick wa.s one of three children
born to Harry E. Gerlick and Shirley E. Gerlick
(McCrea-Knapp). Thoma.s was born in Denver,
Colorado, February 10, 1932. He ha.s a brother
Harry E. Gerlick, Jr. (born Oct. 1929) and a
sister M. Darlene Gerlick (Beagle) hom June
1940. Harry Sr. moved to Colorado from
Ypsilanti, Michigan, as a child with his father,
Thoma.s John Gerlick. Shirley wa.s born in
Omaha, Nebraska. After they married June
14, 1929, the family lived on a mini farm near
Loretto Heights College. They raised a lot of
their own food during the depression era.
Harry, Sr. had polio and wa.s paralyzed from
the waist down, so the family worked very hard
to make ends meet.
Thomas attended Englewood High School
and graduated in 1949. He attended Colorado
University Extension Center and trade schools
for approximately 3 years. He worked a.s a
fence erector and had his own fence busine88
(Arrow Fence Co.) for about 7 years (19601967). He then worked for Colorado Auto
Auction as General Manager until 1980. In
1980 he and Helen started a new business
(Gerlick Motors, Inc.) at 4808 S. Broadway
which they currently operate together.
Thomas served on the Englewood Auxiliary
Police from 1956-1962. He waa very active in

Thomaa A. Gerlick and Helen L. Gerlick. Photo
taken in 1988.

the Englewood Old Timers Baseball Association and served as President in the early
1970's. He is a member of the Englewood
Chamber of Commerce and served on their
Government Affairs Committee. He is currently (1990) chairman of the Planning and
Zoning Commi88ion for the City of Englewood.
ThoiD.88 met Helen L. Payton in July 1949.
They dated for a little over a year and were
married on September 13, 1950.
Helen wa.s one of two daughters born to
Kenneth M. Payton and Dorothy B. Payton
(Parrill). Helen was born in Cripple Creek, CO,
March 21, 1933. She had one sister Shirley J.
Payton (Duckworth) who died in 1962. Kenneth wa.s born in Denver, CO and moved to
Cripple Creek as a young boy. He worked aa a
gold miner in many of the mines in Cripple
Creek and Victor. Dorothy wa.s born in Cripple
Creek and grew up on a ranch near there. The
family moved to Denver in 1942 after Kenneth
wa.s injured in a mine accident. Helen attended
elementary school thru third grade in Cripple
Creek. She finished elementary school in
Arnum School after moving to Denver. She
attended West High School. After she and
Thoma.s were married she worked various jobs
and was active in church, Cub Scouts, PI'A and
Old Timers Baseball while raising their three
sons. Their sons, Harold Allan Gerlick, born
June 12, 1951, Marvin E. Gerlick, born November 30, 1952, and John L- Gerlick, born
July 4, 1956, attended Hawthorne and Maddox elementary schools, and all graduated
from Englewood High School. The eldest son,
Harold (called Alan or AI), lived in Glenwood
Springs. He ha.s a son, Nathan A. Gerlick, born
Aprill9, 1974, in Denver and daughter, Cara
W. Gerlick, born March 24, 1979, in Englewood. The middle son, Marvin, lived in Cortez,
CO with his wife, Nona K. Gerlick (Dale). They
have no children. The youngest son, John, lives
in Englewood with his wife, Angela K. Gerlick
(Reinhart). They have two sons, Thomas L.
Gerlick, born January 20,1982, in Englewood,
and Joseph J. Gerlick, born August 2, 1989, in
Denver. John is a CPA and has his office at
4808 S. Broadway in Englewood.

L-R: Marvin E. Gerlick, John L. Gerlick, Harold A. Gerlick. Photo taken in front of family home at 4205
S. Lipllll. The boys were proud of the homemade uchug".
Thomas and Helen are members of Englewood United Methodist Church. They are very
proud of their family and heritage in Englewood.

by Thomas A. Gerllck

GESCHWENTNER,
ALFRED AND
PAULINE AND FAMILY
F206
A longing for a quiet small town atmosphere
brought the Geschwentner Family to Englewood, Colorado in February 1954 locating in
their ftrst home at 4072 South Pearl Street.
Alfred "Fritz" and Pauline "Polly" Geschwentner were married June 20th, 1948 at
Sterling, Colorado, then moved to Littleton,
Colorado because Fritz had a job with Electron
Corporation, a company making iron molds
and pouring hot iron, quite a change from
farming the wheat ftelds of Kansas. We rented

a small house from John and Beulah Davi sat
690 High Street, Littleton, Colorado for six
years. (High Street is now Powers Ave.) Beulah Davies was County Superintendent of
Schools in Arapahoe County until 1965 and
was a lifetime friend of our family.
Alfred "Fritz" was hom in Ellis, Kansas, July
9, 1925, to Edward and Mary (Gaschler) Geschwentner. They were wheat farmers in Ellis
County and raised seven children. Fritz has 3
brothers and 3 sisters. His parents came to
America from Austria in the early 1900's. Fritz
entered the Navy in August 1944 and becam
a Machinist Mate. His tour of duty took him to
England, France, Germany and Japan. H
earned an Honorable Discharg , June 7, 1946.
Leaving Ellis, Kansas, he cam to Denver to
start a new career working at the Denver Mint
for a short time. Then later he began working
for the Electron Corporation, at Littleton, and
worked there a total of 13 years. Because of
health problems, he left Electron and started
employment at Public Service Co.; was in th
line depart.m nt 28 years. He retired in 0 tober 1986.
Pauline "Polly" was hom in Denver, Colo.,
Sept. 27, 1924, to Anthony Lechman and Clara

Doug and Connie Geschwentner wedding August 1982. L-R: Ronald, Gerald, Doug, Claretta, Alfred,
Polly, John, Jeff, Jame8.

Mari. Both parents had immigrated to the
United States from Germany in early 1900's,
settling in Sterling, Colo. Both families had an
extensive background of farming; raising
sugar beets, alfalfa, and corn. Large herds of
milk cows provided the much needed milk,
cream and butter for our survival. Pauline was
eldest of 11 children, 6 brothers and 4 sisters.
Our Geschwentner family soon grew to 7
lovely children - 6 sons and 1 daughter.
James was bornMay8,1949, Ronald was born
July 20, 1952; Gerald Lee was born March 31,
1956; Douglas was born October 8, 1957;
Claretta was hom February 23, 1959; and twin
sons, Jeffery and John were born February 26,
1961. The children attended St. Louis Catholic
School, Maddox School, inclair Jr. High and
all the children graduated from Engl wood
High hool.
How well we remember the large holstein
dairy on south Broadway where Burt Chev·
rolet now exists. What a beautiful sight that
was! Many school children from the Englewood and Littleton schools had the pleasure of
seeing real cows on th ir field trips to this
tablishm nt known as the Brookridge Parlor. Another on of our favorite stores was Mr.
Rotolo's Vari ty store at 4300 o. Broadway;
and of course Engl wood's most popular public
park, Englewood ity Park, which had to be
given up for the great Cinderella ity hopping nter.
Pauline known as uMs Polly" worked at
nic Vi w Elem ntary hool as a teachers'
aid wh nit flrstopen din ptember 1971 and
ptember 1974. Later, he
continu d until
nter at Bishop El work d in th Media
m ntary chool, 1974-1979, and a short time
at the Eng! wood Public Library. h wa still
known as uMs. Polly" at her tory hours. In
1
she retired to njoy a slow r pa in life.

by Polly

s hw ntn r

GILBERT, GEORGE
BELL, SR. AND FAMILY
F207
George was hom April 27, 1 95, to Hiram
and Eva Bell Hi! s in Ormo, Wisconsin. Ilia
father was a nurseryman. 'Th family mov d to
Brady, N braska, in 1904 and Iliram work d
for th Union Pacifi RR. II r tirPd ns
Crossing Watchman in Jul sburg, olorado in
November, 1929. Eva was paralyzed th laat 23
years of h r life and di d in Lodg Pol , N braska, on Decem r 17, 1920. Hiram di d of
pneumonia at the home of his son, G org , in
Englewood on March 28, 1932. They had two
children, George and Rex. Eva had a son,
Harry, from her first marriage. Hiram's fl.rBt
wife was Susan M. Graves and of this union
two children were born, Grace (McCorry) and
Ernest.
George was a World War I doughboy, enlisting June 24, 1918, at North Platte, Ne·
braska. He served in France where he was
gassed (which damaged his heart) and disabled by influenza during the epidemic of that
era. With rank of Corporal he was discharged
at Camp Funston, Kansas, on May 14, 1919.
January 20, 1922, after a one year courtship
by mail, George married Mamie Matilda "
Peggy" Schmidt in Oshkosh, Wisconsin. Peggy
was chief telephone operator and George was
employed by the Union Paciftc RR as Section
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Rapid City South Dakota and a son, Barry
Allen of Littleton, Colorado. Chic and Shirley
were later divorced and she married Ralph L.
Henry in 1969. Shirley started working at the
U.S. Air Force Academy Library when it was
temporarily housed at L>wry Field in Denver.
She worked 24 years in the Reference and
Governments Documents Sections, retiring in
1980. She then returned to Englewood to be
close to her family.
Their son, George, graduated from E.H.S. in
1943. The following February when he turned
eighteen, he enlisted in the U.S. Army Air
Corps, serving 2 years before the Air Cadet
Pilot program was discontinued. In 1947 he
followed in his father's footsteps and took
employment with the Englewood Post Office.
He carried mail 33 years, retiring in November, 1981. He and Beatrice Lakin (EHS grad
1947) were married in March 1950 and raised
three children - all E.H.S . grads -Barbara
Oliver, Glendale, Arizona; Nicki Zugschwerdt,
Carbondale, Colorado and Glen Gilbert,
L>veland, Colorado.
by Bea Gilbert
"Geora-e B. Gilbert, Sr. Family taken cl930. L-R: GeoJ>ie B. Gilbert, Sr., GeoJ>ie B. Gilbert, Jr., Shirley
Gilbert Henry, and "PeaiO' Gilbert. "Parent.

Foreman in Hillsdale, Wyoming. Rev. Leroy
Smith, who tnan'ied them, had also married
George's parents on December 30, 1891.
George and Peggy moved to Englewood in
July, 1923. Their ftrst child, Shirley {Henry)
was born on October let of that year. After
years of ill health and upon the recommendation of the U.S. Veterans Rehabilitation
Division, George studied accounting at the
School of Modern Business in 1923-24 in
Denver. His health required that his class·
mates carry him up the stairs to the 2nd floor
classroom. On February 28, 1925, he also re·
ceived a Certificate in Bookkeeping from the
University of Denver.
George took employment with the Fuller
Brush Company. He served as Field Manager
in Bay City, Michigan. It was there that their
eon, George, Jr., was born on February 26,
1926. He was transferred to Knoxville, Tennessee, where he served as Branch Manager
until his resignation in November, 1927, because of the health of his family.
From January 24, 1928, to March 21, 1931,
George again worked for the Colorado Division
of th Union Pacific R.R. - this time as accountant and timeke per. Because of the hard
times of llie country's depression, the work
force was reduced and George lost his job. So in
August of 1931, George and his friend, Jesse
Kirklin, opened the Night Hawk No. 2 Cafe
willi llie meager capital of $275. Located at
3476 South Broadway, formerly known as the
Blue Bird Cafe - it was advertised as "open
day and night".
Mter many fonnB, interviews and then surgery, George passed all health requirements
and was hired as a substitute clerk at the
Englewood Post Office on January 26, 1933.
H worked as a rural carrier and then regular
clerk under James Procter, Postmaster, before
being appointed to Assistant Postmaster in
1938. During his postal career he saw the
Engl wood offi grow from 9 employ s (2
cleriol and 7 carriers) to 75 mployees. When
G orge retir d, after 30 years, James E .
Adams was Postmaster. Following his retirem ntonMarch 19, 1963,Georgeearn daReal
Etltate License and work d for lli I nhart
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Agency.
Peggy and George purchased their home at
3626 South Bannock from Mabelle T. Skerritt,
pioneer family, on April 1, 1935 for $2700.
Their children sold the family home in March,
1982. Both were active in the E.H.S. Band
Parenta' Ass'n. when their children were in
school. They also held positions in the VFW
Post 322 - George served as Post Commander
and Peggy as Musician.
George was Worshipful Master of the Englewood Masonic Lodge 166 AF&AM in 1948
and Lodge Secretary until he suffered his first
heart attack in 1951 . He was an active member
of the Building Committee for the purchase of
the old Lowell Elementary School and joined
other Masons on a work crew which remodeled
llie building on weekends. George died of heart
failure on September 7, 1965, and is buried at
Ft. Logan National Cemetery. He was also a
member of Royal and Select Masters - Ara·
pahoe Council #23, Royal Arch Masons Englewood Chapter 58, J .E. Abbott Commandery No. 40, Knights Templar and Disabled American Veterans- Chapter No. 18.
Peggy and George were both members of
Eastern Star.
George helped see to it what his blind friend,
Henry Taylor, got to fraternal meetings and
after his death Peggy continued to drive both
Hazel and Henry to shop, doctor and barber
shop. But then her health failed in 1980 at age
84 years. Peggy spent her last 18 months in the
Cherry Park Care Facility and died on December 6, 1982.
George, very friendly and agreeable, was a
much respected man in llie community. He
spent much of his leisure time visiting the sick
and shut-ins. Peggy, on the other hand, was
most content in her home with her flowers,
both inside and out. She took much pride and
spent hours ironing for hel' family . Friends,
neighbors and family considered it a real treat
to eat a piece of her delicious fruit pies.
Their daughter, Shirley, graduated from
E.H.S . in 1941. She married Emil "Chic" Karol-Chik of Edwardsville, Pennsylvania, on
June 7, 1942. Chic was stationed at Ft. L>gan.
They have a daughter, Merry Lynn Fuerst of

GIIJPATRICK, W.R.
AND VERA AND
FAMILY
F208
Born in 1892 in Denver, daughter of Luke W.
and Nellie Terrell, Vera lived most of her life on
the corner at 2796 South Bannock, except for
13 years in Cripple Creek.
The streets from east to west in north
Englewood which are now Amherst was called
Hawthorne, now Bates was then called Hannum, now Cornell was Dunning and now
Dartmouth was Platte Avenue. From Dartmouth south to the 3500 block was all acreage
in orchards, alfalfa fields and truck gardens.
Vera (Terrell) Gillpatrick's brothers were
Everett A. (1882-1957) and Robert L. (19001937) and sister Je88ie (1880-1918).
In lliose days the street lighta were serviced
by a man who rode a bicycle and lowered the
lamps with a hook on the end of a long stick. He
replaced the carbon in the lamps, and children
would use the carbon to write with.
Vera attended the old Vassar School in
Denver until the second grade and then went
to the first North School in the 2900 block on
South Cherokee. It had a well, with a tin cup
chained to the pump, so no one would make off
with the cup. Mr. James M. Thoroman was
teacher-principal. In 1905 a new, two-story
four room brick school was built at 3000 South
Bannock Street.
Every summer the school board would
charter a tramway car for all the school children and their mothers to go to Elitch's for a
picnic. The board paid for the fare and for
tickets into the park and the rides. The
mothers furnished the lunch.
Vera sang at the IJ.rst movie theater in
Englewood for the illustrated songs feature of
each evening performance.
Mter finishing school Vera worked as a
cashier at the Tuileries owned by William R.
Gillpatrick. A Japanese tea garden there was
designed and made by Vern Christain,
landscape architect and florist in Englewood.
Vera and W.R Gillpatrick were married on

June 30, 1915, and Vera's father, Judge Luke
Terrell, not only gave her away, but performed
the ceremony.
In 1913 William R Gillpatrick lost the Tuileries and sold the land back to Jacob C. Jones.
He went to live on Beaver Valley Creek near
Cripple Creek where he had a large cattle
ranch and mining interests. After he died in
1928 Vera returned to Englewood and built a
home at 2796 South Bannock where she lived
the rest of her life.
The Gillpatrieks' only child was Robert L.
Gillpatrick. He lived at 3890 South Galapago
and was a salesman for Physicians and Su·
rgeons Supply Company of Denver. His wife
was Dorothy Powders. Their children were
haron (Rounds), Linda, J oan (Scholten) and
Bill Jr. They had seven grandchildren. Robert
Gillpatrick died in 1990.
(Resource: EPL Files.)
by Beverly Simon

GISEBURT, OLIVER L.
AND MARJORIE
F209

Marjorie and Oliver Giseburt

We were both born in south Denver, attended Denver public schools and graduated
from South High School.
For several years (1939-1942) I carried a
Denver Post route in Englewood. At that time
the paper "shack" for the Post was located
behind Crysler's Drug Store between the alley
and Lincoln St. The #3 street car made the loop
to return to Denver and every Sunday morning
I'd go out on the street and sell my extra papers
to passing motorists.
In 1946 I started an insurance agency and
operated out of my folk's home until moving
into Englewood and sharing an office with AI
Hively Realty in the 2900 block on South
Broadway. I had joined the Denver Jr.
Chamber of Commerce by that time and was
fortunate enough to drive the lead car in the
caravan for the 1948 Republican candidates.
Before long my Jr. Chamber of Commerce
membership was transferred to Englewood
and for a time I served as treasurer under Bob
Fisher, now of Fisher Chevrolet. The Jaycees
fostered many activities: put on the fireworks

for Englewood, financed by collecting money
from cooperative merchants, sold hot dogs and
candy to make extra money, had soapbox
derbys in front of Flood Jr. High and ran
pancake races in the 3400-3500 block on
Broadway - all to raise money for needed
services. We sold tickets to purchase the first
ambulance for the Volunteer Fire Department, raised the money to build the bandstand
in City Park and helped bring Bob Hope to the
dedication of the Denny Miller Memorial
Baseball Field. That field was between Bannock St. and Broadway before the highway
came through. My father had attended Lowell
School after moving here from Missouri and
had played a lot of baseball there. Through the
J.C.'s I participated in the 50th Anniversary
celebration of the City. I organized all of us in
the 2700 block on outh Broadway to build a
float for the parade- it was a proud time for
us. The Chamber of Commerce always promoted Englewood as 'The Carnation City of
the World". At meeting or conventions they
passed out carnations to everyone, advertising
Englewood.
Marjorie Flanagin and I were married in
1950, moved to Englewood and have continued
to live here since. Marge worked in the insurance business as my secretary for many
years.
In 1956 I joined the Kiwanis Club and have
had 33 years of perfect attendance. Of those
years, two were served as president, and in
1972 as elected Governor of Kiwanis Division
III. This is truly a service organization and has
served Englewood in many ways, e.g. putting
in sprinkler systems and building the bridge
across the ditch in Belleview Park.
At one time I served as Young Republican
chairman for Arapahoe County and was involved in helping revive the Englewood Party
in 1952 followed by two years (1965 and 1966)
as president of the Mental Health Association.
When we moved our insurance business to
the Englewood Office building at 3 5 S.
Bannock St. in 1955, the roof of the two-story
building was the flrst heliport in Englewood.
Cracks appeared in the building from the
landings and we had to cliscontinue the h liport service.
In 1970 the Englewood Kiwanis Club was
asked to cosponsor the Special Olympics to be
held at Englewood High School Field. I becam
chairman of all activities except the actual
games. Don Cushing of the EH faculty became the coach of the Special Olympics and
remains in that position. I served on the board
of directors for the next 17 years and was inducted into their Hall of Fame in 1988.
In 1972 I ran for Englewood City Council and
was defeated but have served on the Fireman's
Pension Board, the Water Board and later
filled a vacancy on the Council but clid not run
again.
We retired from the insurance business in
1988 after 42 years and I remained with the
Kiwanis, presently serving as secretary. I play
a lot of golf at the super Englewood Golf Course
and am also an arbitrator for the District
Court. Marge and I are taking advantage of all
the activities in the Englewood recreation
program and the Malley center.
Note: named "Elk of the Year 1989-1900."
by Oliver Giseburt

GLEICHMAN, DR.
THEODORE K. AND
KAY
F21.0

Theodore K. Gleichmrm, M.D. "Man with a dee·
tiny -world with a friend ."

tarted 88 am morialaft.er his death by his
widow Kay Gl ichman, a rec ntly publish d
book chronic! 8 th history of Dr. Th odore K.
Gl ichman , "A M1m WiU1 A Destiny
World
With a Fri nd."
Dr. Theodor K. Gl ichmnn lived from
191 -1
. In April 1987 while still Abl to
appreciate, he was honored at M tro lute
Coil ge by th Minori Yasui ommunity Volunte r Award. Mayor Fed rico Penn d clured
that day as "Th odor Glcichman Day in
D nver. The pr s ntntion includ 'd thcs
words:
"We are here today to honor th concept of
volunteerism by honoring a man who ex mplifies th cone pt. Dr. T d Glcichman is
som on who repres nts a lifetim of commitment and d dication to voluntceriam. I !c is
also someon who hns mad n t.rcm ndous
cliff renee in the liv s of thoustmds of p<•oplc,
many of whom do not know his name or the
debt they owe to him."
His efforts were focused. Through Dr. Gleichman's original plan, 'The Friends of Children of Various Nations" a 20-year old organization was formed, and 'The Aspen Lung
Conference," which is 30 years old. Through
his good efforts children worldwide have found
new homes and hope with families in all 50
states.
Theodore Karl Gleichman was born to a
destiny, that of a healer with a cause. He
consistently followed a path of responsibility
in life designed to help ease pain and suffering
throughout the world . If his legacy can be
defmed in one message, it is that the problems
of humanity can indeed be solved and allevi·
ated by the action of caring human beings.
Ted's father, Theodore I, a German Jew from
Warsaw, arrived in this country in 1878. He
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became a U.S. citizen at age 21 in 1899, loved
this country and served 12 years in the Army.
In 1916 he met a school teacher from Moline,
Illinois, Retta Viola Riley, and they were
mazried. On July 12, 1918, Ted, Jr., an only
child was born. He grew up a studious and
sensitive boy. At a tender age he was known to
pull off the bookshelf and start reading Darwin's "Origin of the Species." Cousins, orphaned at an early age, grew up near him.
Hazel Bryan, a favorite of Ted's, lived with his
family during childhood years.
Medical school was tough, but so was Ted.
Money was a constant problem.
Ted met Ba.rbara Leslie Beeler on a blind
date, wooed her by correspondence, and they
were married on Christmas eve, 1942 in
Cambridge, M8B8schusetts. He interned at
Cook County Hospital in Chicago and Barbara
was with him till the following Christmas
when be was to report for war duty in Texas.
His f1l"llt overseas 888ignment, when he was
26, was in the China-Burma Theatre of Operations. In March 1946, the war over, be returned after one and a half years overseas.
A residency associated with tuberculosis
was offered at Fort Logan Hospital near
Englewood. One of the stately homes on the
base was his fli'Bt home in Colorado. In the
following six years the couple's children were
hom: Ted III, Peter, and Leslie.
Ted's medical career in Englewood began
after his residency and training as a pulmonary specialist st Swedish National Sanitorium. There he became Physician-in-charge of
'fubereulosis services in 1950 for 7 years and
President of the staff when it was renamed
Swedish Medical Center from 1960-1962.
His fll'St office in Englewood was at 9 West
Hampden owned by Dr. Al Lininger, a dentist
and father of Dr. Roy C. Lininger. There began
a deep and loyal friendship between Ted and
Roy which was to last all their lives. Roy introduced Ted to the mountains, and he became
an avid outdoorsman.
Ted played hard when he played, but his real
commitment was to his work. His career was
his life. Many of his patient contacts became
lifelong friends of the family. He cared; the
people who d alt with him knew he cared.
On March 31,1952, Uruversity Park Medical
Clinic at 1919 South University Boulevard
near Denver Umversity came into being. For
years until his retirement in 1987 he practiced
there. Throughout the years he acted as
Presid nt of the Arapahoe Medical Society, the
Colorado Tuberculosis Association Swedish
M dical Staff, Porter Memorial Hospital Staff
and the Colorado Trud au Society. He served
as a counselor, advisor or delegate to the
Am rican Thoracic Society, the Grievance
Committee of the Colorado State Medical Society, and others too numerous to mention.
In 1955 the Gl.ichman family built a home
on Floyd Place in Englewood. In 1966 his
marriag to Barbara ended in divorce after 20
years and the laughter and tears of three beautiful children growing up.
1n Nov mber of that year Ted suffered his
fll'St heart attack. He was to have several
others before he di d.
Th odore Glei hman and Kay Rose exchanged w dding vows on December 31, 1969 at
the littl ston chapel at Denver Univei'Bity.
T d was a willing candidate for the gypsy
statue of !if with a trav 1 agenl Kay worked
with United Airlin s, and their honeymoon to
Hawaii was only th first of many tripe. He
taught m dical techniqu e to doctors for a
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couple of months in Taiwan, China. In May,
1968 they beught their home at #1 Southridge
Way, Littleton, where Kay still lives.
Ted Gleichman Ill and Randy Lomell were
married August 23, 1976. The fli'Bt grandchild
is Allison Leslie Lomeli Gleichman, born
February 15, 1979. Their second child, Amy
Joanna was hom Christmas eve, 1983.
Leslie Gleichman married Richard Bradley
on October 16, 1979 and Brian Kevin Bradley
was hom May 24, 1980 and Sam Henry, was
hom August 9, 1984.
Peter Gleichman and Carol Legard, married
May 18, 1980. Erica Lauren Legard Gleichman
came into the world on January 9, 1986.
The Gleichmans jetted to Hong Kong, Tahiti,
Portugal, down the Rhine, Puerta Vallerta,
Mexico, Fiji, the Everglades of Florida. On
April 18, 1973 he had a 3-way heart by·p888
surgery.
Globetrotting Gleichmans found themselves
in the Caribbean, Mazatlan, Istanbul, China
and the Great Wall, Kona, Hawaii and places
in the U.S. until1981. On November 10, 1981
Ted had a minor heart attack.
England, Lung Conferences in.Aspen, doing
Snowm888 and Lininger's Cabin at Hall Lake
with their friends the Liningers happened
every chance they got.
On April 30, 1984 Kay took early retirement
from United Airlines.
Ted had surgery again on September 11,
1984 for a new heart valve; six weeks later he
and Kay were in the air again- globetrotting.
Nosebleeds requiring hospitalization, and a
pacemaker, plagued this man of action until he
fmally had to admit to retirement on July 30,

1987.
The last months of Ted's life until October
24, 1988 were spent partly dictating the book
of his life as a legacy for his family.
His widow, Kay, still is busy with travel,
skiing, golf, and tennis.
(Excerpts from book by Sherry Long)

by Kay Rose Gleichman

GOLDSBORO, EMMA
F2ll

Emma Gold.boro a.e honored guest at her lOOt.h
birthday celebration on April 9, 1992.

Four birthday parties have been held to
celebrate the 100th birthday of Emma Goldsboro which OCCUlTed on April 9, 1992. Delma
Martin and friends of the lunch shift at the
Malley Senior Recreation Center held the fli'Bt
one on March 26, 1992. The local chapter of the
American Association of Retired Persons held
the second one at the Elks Lodge in Englewood

on April6, 1992. She flew to Ohio the next week
and the other two followed in Youngstown,
Ohio where she was bern on April 9, 1892.
Forty nieces and nephews gathered for one
party and acquaintances and friends held the
other at the Youngstown Country Club. The
Englewood United Methodist Church provided this spritely senior with a birthday card
shower.
Emma was hom the daughter of Mary and
Phillip Bullock in Youngstown, Ohio. She
came to Colorado when she was 17 years old in
1910 to help out her sister Elizabeth (Mrs.
Albert Macomber) who was ill. They lived at
3951 South Bannock.
She and Bill Goldsboro were married at the
Littleton Court House when she was 18 years
old. They liked Englewood and bought a house
at 3966 South Bannock next to the Dolezals in
1919. In 1924 they bought the home at 2760
South Logan where Emma lived until1976 for
more than 40 years. Neighbors said the
Goldsboros took pride in their yard and Emma
was very particular about her flower garden.
Bill worked fli'Bt as a barber for George
White in the 3600 block on South Broadway. In
1924 Bill and Jim Taylor opened the Cozy
Barber Shop at 3450 South Broadway and
together they owned and operated it until Bill
retired at age 87. Bill died in 1966.
Emma was active being a scout mother to
Boy Scout Troop 115, and with the other
mothers from that group of boys they formed
the Chin Chin Club. The club held parties for
the scouts, made neckerchiefs, and raised
money for their camping. They carried on as a
club long after the Scouts were raised and gone
from home.
Her only son, Bill Goldsboro, Jr. was hom in
1919. He was a graduate of Englewood High
School, Cl888 of 1937. Bill, Jr. spent his career
working for Global International Tl'ansportation in California. He was married for over
50 years to his wife Catherine. They lived in
Hemet, California. They came to Colorado and
she died April 1, 1991. He is now in Colorado
with his mother.
Emma is still active in the Englewood
Uni.t ed Methodist Church where she has
served with the Ladies Aid for many ye81'8.
Ladies Aid became the Circles of the church.
She still attends. She remembers serving
many meals at the church with only one stove
and washing dishes in wash tubs.
She now spends several days a week in activities at the Malley Senior Recreation Center
and attends a luncheon monthly at St. Andrews Church in Littleton.
Until January of 1992 Emma drove her own
car when an accident, not her fault, totaled her
automobile. Now she does not drive, but three
years ago she renewed her driver's license with
a too>.ro rating.
Emma Goldsboro is a colorful, stylish, happy
centenarian, who will no doubt go on for many
years.

by Emma Goldsboro

GOODWIN, JOE AND
FRANCES

F2l2

Coal Creek Canyon area around Boulder. He
and his wife, Carmen, have two children and
three grandchildren.
Connie, their youngest daughter, and her
family still live in Englewood. Connie and her
husband, Richil.rd, have two children.

by Connie Rising

GOORMAN FAMU.Y

F21.3

Joe and Frances Goodwin. Taken at home in
Englewood on Easter 1959.

Joe and Frances Goodwin moved to Engle·
wood in February, 1952. They have three
children: Carol (Goodwin) Townley, Dennis
Goodwin, and Connie (Goodwin) Rising. They
have seven grandchildren and six great-·
grandchildren.
Joseph Bernard Goodwin was the youngest
child of Frank Goodwin and Belle (Mulick)
Goodwin. He was born in Denver on September 7, 1920. He lived in Grand Island, Nebraska for several years as a child.
Frances (Thompson) Goodwin is the youn·
gest child of Carl Thompson and Mary (Wills)
Thompson. She was born and raised in North
Platte, Nebraska. She was born on March 26,
1923.
Joe and Frances met in Denver in 1941,
while Joe was in the U.S. Army, and stationed
at Fitzsimmons Army Base. Joe served in the
Army from 1940 to 1945.
Joe and Frances were married in Denver on
February 1, 1942. They lived in Denver for
several years before buying their home at 3200
S. Grant in Englewood.
Joe worked for the Union Pacific Railroad for
34 years. He had heart surgery in 1979, and
retired from the railroad in 1981. Joe passed
away in 1985, during emergency surgery for
further heart problems.
Frances was a homemaker for several years
until her children were teenagers. She then
went to work at Gold Bond Stamp Store on
South Broadway in Englewood. She worked
there for five years. When Gold Bond closed
their Englewood store, she went to work at the
new K-Mart at Belleview and Broadway. She
worked there for two years.
Joe and Frances' oldest daughter, Carol
(Goodwin) Townley, and her family lived in the
Denver area for several years. She and her
husband, Fel, now live in Phoenix, Arizona.
They have three children and three grandchildren.
Their son, Dennis, and his family also live in
Phoenix, after living for several years in the

Maximillian Gorman (1846-1910) and his
wife Pauline Baun (1845-1924) came from
Strasburg, Alsace-Lorraine, Germany in 1879.
They settled in St. Louis, Mo. and raised a
family of six sons and three daughters. The
couple spent several years in Denver and
Englewood. Maximillian became a citizen of
the United States in Arapahoe County in October, 1894. He was a native of Poland under
the rule of Russia.
One of the six sons was Leopold (Leo) Goorman born in Strasburg, Alsace-Lorraine,
Germany, November 17, 1873. He receiv d his
schooling in St. Louis, Missouri and in Denver,
where he settled August, 1892. In 1901 h
became associated withJ.N. Lorber in the finn
of Lorber & Goonnan handling gents clothing
and shoes. The business was dissolved and Leo
started up Lee's Shirt Shop on 16th St. across
from The Denver Dry Goods Co. He died in
June, 1950.
He married Maude Goulden in February,
1900, and they had nine children, eight sons
and a daughter. In 1903 they moved to Englewood and he served the municipality as
Englewood Alderman in 1906. Also, he was the
Republican party leader, Arapahoe County, in
the 1920s-30s. He was a 33rd degre Mason in
the Rob Morris Lodge #92 and served as Master
in 1905.
The Maude Goulden (Goonnan) family can
be traced back to William Beardsley (16051661) with his wife and three children who left
England on the Ship Planter in 1635, the first
person by that name to come to America.
William Beardsley was a native of trat·
ford-on-Avon, Warwichshire, England, the

birth place of William Shakespeare. He was
one of the founders of the Congregational
Church in the U.S., held the office of Justice of
the Peace and was a deputy of the General
Court at Hartford, Connecticut for eight years.
He had a family of seven children.
Emily Crawford (1824-1912) a descendant of
Lucretia Beardsley Crawford (1800-1888)
married George W. Goulden (1819-1900) of
Bridgeport, Connecticut in 1842. Mr. Goulden
was born in England. George and Emily had
eight children, one of which was Henry
(1815-1911) who married Rebecca Ammerman. They had three children, Maude, Jessie,
and George. Maude Goulden (1881-1963)
married Leo Goonnan in 1900. She was a
member of th Eastern Star Society. Their
nine children were Chester H. (1901-1991),
Ruth I. (1903- present), Rob M. (1905-1922),
Maxie (1910, died at birth), Phillip W.
(1908-1990), U>uis H. (1913- present), Benjamin L. (1916-1945), G orge E. (1919 present), and tanley E. (1923-1990).
Chester H. lived in Englewood much of his
!if and worked for the Denver Post, Rocky
Mountain News and the Catholic Register as a
photo-engraver. Ruth I. worked for the Bauer's
Candy tore for many years and lives in the
area to this date. Phillip was an el ctrician and
worked for Goorman Electric. Louis H. worked
in retail sales and lived in Engl wood. Benjamin L was und rsheriff in Arapahoe County
and was killed in the lme of duty while working
for Chick Foster, Arapahoe County heriff, in
Jun , 1945. G orge E. s rv d as a pag in the
Colorado State S nate in th !Rtf> 1930's and
owned Goorman Electric in Engl wood after
serving in World War II in the Air Fore . He is
a contractor and liv s in the area. Stanley E.
graduated from Englewood High chool in
1941 and serv d in theM rchant Marines as
an officer for twenty y IU'8. H also worked ns
an ngin er at Fort Logan. All t.he above
children were ducat.cd in Englewood chools.
There are fourteen grandchildren; the oldest
Eugen
. Goonnan is a retired x utiv for
Mountain Bell. Perry Le Goonnan is an attom y at law, and Dierdre R. Goonnnn ( ook)
a school teacher in Fort Colliru.
Most of the grandchildren live in the M tro
Denver area. There are numerous great

Goorman Family reunion, summer of 1942 at 4395 South Pearl St. Englewood, CO.
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grandchildren in Englewood, Littleton and
Aurora areas.

by Eugene C. Goorman

GOORMAN, EUGENE C.
FAMILY
F21.4

Euaon C. Goorman

Eugene Goorman, born July 2, 1923, was
raised in Eng! wood at 4395 outh Pearl St.
My father was Chester H. Goorman (19011991) and my mother was Josephine Crawford (1904 -1965). My grandparents were Leo
and Maude Goorman and Paul K. Christiansen (step grandfather) and Alice Mary Ascough Crawford from Salem, Ohio. I never
kn w my grand.fath r Joseph F. Crawford. My
sister Joanne was bornJun 24, 1930. She was
married to Edward Fix March 19, 1951. They
had three children, Mark, haron, and Bart.
Bart is d ased. Sh was divorced in 1977.
She and I attend d Hawthorne grad school
1md Englewood Junior- nior High School.
I graduated from Eng! wood High School in
Jun 1941. I worked at Barber's Poultry Co.,
our n xt door n ighbors, for a short time after
graduation. Then I worked at Gates Rubber
Co. that fall. On
c mber 7, 1941 Pearl
Harbor was attack d by the Japan se and
World War II was und rway. The U.S. Govmm nt d dared rubber ssential and suspt•nd .d all activities at Gates. I was laid off and
w nt looking for work. InJanuary,1942, I went
to work for Mountain Bell in the Construction
I •pt. ln Jun , 1942 I mnrri d Maxine Auxier
and w had two children. In January, 1943 I
w nt into th Army. After basic training in St.
P •tors burg, Florida and technical training at
Camp rowd r, Missouri, l was shipped
ovt• as to England. I s rv d in the 904th
ignal mpany, 2nd trategic Air Depot, 8Lh
Air Fo
at Littl
taughton AAF 127, and
later 11t Abbots Ribton AAF 557, near Bedford
1\nd lluntmgt.on, Englnnd. In August of 1944,
shortly after "D" dny I was transf rrcd to
Bru s Is, Belgium to s t up th advnnc

communications center for the 8th Air Force.
We had radio, teletype and telephone services
in the City of Brussels. I was the wire chief
(Buck Sergeant) of the group. After Germany
was defeated, I returned to England, then on to
Germany and France and shipped home from
La Havre, France. I was preparing to be
shipped to Japan when the war ended. I returned to Englewood and went back to work for
Mountain Bell in October, 1945.
Mter working in various craft 888ignments
I was promoted to my f'trst supervisor's job, as
a Telephone Installation Foreman in 1952.
During that year I was divorced from my f'trst
wife and married Vera V. Michoi in October,
1952. We had five children. In 1953, President
Dwight D. Eisenhower set up his summer
White House at Lowry Air Force Base. I supervised all the installation and maintenance
of the communications for the President.
In 1954, I was promoted to my first second
level supervisor assignment. After several line
and staff assignments, I was appointed the
Greeley District Plant Manager in 1962. In
1964 I was transferred to Colorado Springs as
the District Plant Manager. In 1970 I was
promoted to Division Plant Manager for the
Metro Denver area after several division assignments. I retired as Division Business
Services Manager for Colorado and Wyoming
in December, 1982.
My civic activities include the following:
Denver East, Greeley and Colorado Springs
Kiwanis Clubs as board member and Vice
President; Denver Civitan Club, board member and Vice president; Denver Boys Club, a
board member; The Telephone Pioneers of
America as Evergreen Club Vice President
and President; The Fredric H. Reid Chapter,
President for Colorado and Wyoming; Denver
Orchard Society, President and board member;
President the Denver Santa Claus Workshop,
President and board member; a volunteer for
the MS 150 bicycle tour from Highland Ranch
to Canyon City and Pueblo; hosted the 16th
reunion of the 904th Signal Company.
My seven children are Gary E. Goorman,
born February 14, 1943, who lives in Scottsdale, Arizona. and has his own business as a
manufacturers representative. He graduated
from South High and University of Northern
Colorado, married and has one son Bradley.
Shelly M. Goorman, born July 18, 1948, was
graduated from South High School and University of Northern Colorado with a degree and
a masters degree, and died January 1991 from
cancer. Jean Ann Goorman, born August 7,
1954, graduated from Arapahoe High School,
married John Golka March, 1972, and has two
sons, James and Justin. She works for US West
as a supervisor. Ru88ell R. Goorman, born
December 3, 1960, graduated from Arapahoe
High School and Kansas City Art Institute
with a BFA in Graphics Design, 1983. He
worked for Fred Hyman, Beverly Hills as an
art director. Cathlyn Jo Goorman graduated
from Arapahoe High School and University of
Colorado with a Business degree in marketing.
She married Mark Huttner August, 1990 and
works for A'IT in Arapahoe County. David 0.
Goorman, born September 7, 1965 graduated
from Arapahoe High School and Colorado
University with a degree in design, and is
presently working on hie thesis for his Masters
Degree to become an architect at Southern
California Institute of Architecture, Santa
Moni a, California. Denise D. Goorman, born
ptember 7, 1965, graduated from Arapahoe
High chool and University of Northern Col-

orado with a Business degree and works in San
Diego, California for Communication Systems
selling communications services.

by Eugene C. Goorman

GORDON, RACHEL
AND FAMILY
F215

Rachel Gordon in front of her shop 700 E .
Hampden, Englewood, CO.

The owner of the Englewood Flower Shop,
Rachel Gordon, has been an Englewood resident for the past 35 years.
A Colorado native, the former Rachel Anderson was born in Greeley on Aprill6, 1916.
She graduated from Kersey High School and
married Marvin Gordon, a Greeley carpenter,
in 1935.
During World War II they lived in San Diego,
Calif., where he was a welder for Solar Aircraft.
Mrs. Gordon was a government worker at
North Island.
At the close of the war they returned to
Denver and located in Castle Rock a year later
Gordon worked as a carpenter and his wife
opened and managed the school lunchrooms
there until1954.
This was the year the couple and their
children moved to Englewood. Mrs. Gordon
was employed in the Cherry Creek School
Lunch Program until she purchased the
Englewood Flower Shop in 1962. Her husband
had been in ill health for several years and she
needed to support the family. Gordon died in
1975.
Before opening the shop Mrs. Gordon had
completed classes in a Denver floral school. As
her busine88 grew she served a two year term
as district chairman of the Floral Transworld
DeHvery Service for Colorado and sections of
Wyoming, Kansas and Nebraska. Each year
she attends design and management classes
sponsored by the Fl'D. Five years ago Mrs.
Gordon earned her master's certificate in design.
She is a past officer in Teleflora, a private
floral organization. A member of Englewood
Business and Professional Women since 1963,
Mrs. Gordon is a past Woman of the Year and
has been a committee chairman numerous
times. She donates flowers for many of the
BPW activities. A member of the Englewood
Chamber of Commerce since 1963 she also is
active in the Holy Cro88 Lutheran Church in
Arvada.
Mrs. Gordon is the mother of Gerald Gordon

of Oakland, Calif. and Reba Sheehan of
Golden. A second daughter, Donna, died at the
age of 18 months. Mrs. Gordon also has four
grandchildren and six great grandchildren.

by Rachel Gordon

GOTTBERG, ALFRED
A. AND DONNA L.
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"Englewood Residents For 41
Years"
Alfred A. and Donna L. Gottberg have been
Englewood residents since 1950. AI was born in
Alden Iowa, and went to school in the same
area. His father was a Lutheran mmister in
Midway, Iowa for 25 years. Rev. & Mrs.
Gottberg had 5 children, AI being the 4th child.
AI worked on farms in the Iowa area after
graduation from high school in 1941, then
went into the service. During his time in the
service his family moved to Denver (in 1947)
and resided at 3645 Clayton St., Denver. AI
moved to Denver also and stayed with his
family. He worked 36lhyears, as a tool and die
maker, and machinist, with the Hathaway
Instrument Co., Denver, retiring in 1983.
Donna was born in Omaha, Nebraska and
lived with her parents Mr. & Mrs. Claude
White. The family moved to Denver in 1942,
when Mr. White had an accident and lost 3
fingers. He worked as a printer with newspapers all his life. Donna is the fourth child of
the White Family. She had 2 older sisters and
1 older brother. The Family lived at 2087 So.
Corona Street. Donna graduated from South
High in June of 1948. In December of 1948 she
married Alfred and they moved to a basement
apartment at 1305 So. Josephine in Denver for
15 months. In March of 1950 they moved into
a home at 2908 So. Sherman in Englewood
(where her widowed sister lives now). Donna
also worked for the Hathaway Instrument Co.
for 12 years. That is where she and AI met.
They lived at 2908 So. Sherman for 3 years,
then moved to a newly built home at 2820 So.
Pennsylvania, where they still reside. Two
children were born to AI and Donna, Cheryl in
1951 and Glenn in 1955. Both children attended parochial schools in Denver.
When AI and Donna first moved into their
home at 2820 So. Pennsylvania there were
only a few older properties along that street
(which was dirt- or mud as the OCCSBion fit).
They had no car and did a lot of walking, but
grocery stores were close by on So. Broadway.
It was such a treat to go to downtown Englewood and shop in the J.C. Penney store (with
the squeaky floors) on the corner of Broadway
and Girard and to go to the Walgreen Drug
Store and have a soda. Their first car (1950
Chevy) was purchased when their daughter
was 5 and beginning school. That's when
Donna learned to drive, being the flrst woman
in the White family to receive a drivers license.
The other 2 sisters never did learn to drive.
There were no homes east of their home.
Snakes would occasionally be seen on the
property, as they were showing us they lived
there first. Within a few years the street was
paved and homes were built to the east. At flrst

the neighborhood was so quiet that if a car or
someone walked by, people would go to their
doors to see who would be out there. That all
changed in a few years.
In addition to working for Hathaway Instrument Co., Donna has worked for Collison
Brothers of Englewood, Lerners Stores (office
on So. Colo. Blvd.), and The R.J. Reynolds
Tobacco Co., when they had an office in Englewood, and has worked at the Englewood
Public Library for 10 years now and hope to
work there until retirement.
She and AI have seen much change since
1950. When Cinderella City was built in 1968,
it was like another world . All those lovely
stores and so close by. The changes to the main
"downtown." Some of the old buildings, now
hold new retailers. It was good chang and we
are glad to live in such a small town atmosphere and still have the big city capabilities.

by Donna Gottberg

GRAHAM, DAVID
CROCKETT AND
ALICIA MAY (MOREY)
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David Crockett Graham and Alicill Mlly (Morey)

From 1950 to 1961, David Crockett Graham
made Englewood his home. He and his wife, the
former Alicia May Morey of Fairport, New
York had spent the years from 1911 to 1948 as
American Baptist missionaries to Szechuan
Province, West China. Mrs. Graham, born in
Fairport, New York, earned her B.A. from the
University of Rochester in 1908. Dr. Graham
was born in Green Forest, Arkansas, and grew
up in Walla Walla, Washington where he
graduated from Whitman College. He received
his Bachelor of Divinity in 1911 from the Colgate-Rochester Divinity School in Rochester,
N.Y. His M.A. in 1920 and his Ph.D. in comparative religions, in 1927, were earned at the
University of Chicago. He was awarded an

honorary doctorate in science in 1931 by
Whitman College.
In China, Dr. Graham preached, promoted
education, became fluent in speaking and reading Chinese, and studied customs and religion of the Chinese people, and of several native tribes of Szechuan Province. He invited
English missionaries to start religious and
educational work among the Ch'uan Miao
people, while he studied their customs and oral
heritage, transcribing and translating over
800 of their songs and stories, many later
publish d by the Smithsonian. He made similar stu die of the Ch'iang tribe, and of Chinese
folk religions. The mithsonian published four
of his books: Religion in Szechuan Prouince
China (I 92 ~; Songs and Stories of the Ch'uan
.Miao (1954 ); The CustoTn$ and Religion of the
Ch'iang (195 1; and Folk Religion in Southwest China (1961). He had many articles
published in scientiflc and educational journals in both China and the United tate .
From 1932 to 1942 he was curator of the
Museum of Art, Archaeology and Ethnology of
the West hina Union Univ rsity in Chengtu.
He built up its roll tion of llan Dynasty ornamented bricks and grave flgures, Tibetan
and tribal artifacts, Chines porcelains and
snuff bottles, tribal and folk embroideries, and
made the mu urn a repository of international
importance. In hengtu, he taught comparativ religions at t.h theological coli ge, and
archaeology and anthropology at th university.
From 1 21 to 1942 Dr. rahnm collected and
nt to U1e mithsonian nearly 4 ,
natural history spe imcns: ins ct.s, birds, reptiles
and mammals, including morE' than 230 new
speci s and 9 new g nera. In 1941, for t.h
hin s government h rapt.urE'd two liv
giant pandas which Madame hiang Kai h k
sent to the children of th United tatcs in
gratitud for Ameriran contributions to relief
in hina.
Mrs. Graham taught s v ral of U1eir five
daughters at home, ratalogu d thousands of
items in the university museum in h ngtu,
tutored .hines colleg students in English,
was organist in tho uifu Baptist Church, and
oth rwis contribut.ul subsumtially to th •ir
hristum and scientific work. In ht ngtu,
th ir hom was us d by church and university
administration to .ntcrlain offirinl guests and
visiting dignitari s; Mrs. Graham wns a claimed for her skills and gracious pres ncr 11a n
hostess .
After a two-year pAstorate at th • Jmmnnuel
Baptist burch in W natchc> , WA, tht• Gru
hams return d to l'~ngl wood, where Mrs.
Graham di d in 1955. Dr. Grahnm attmdrd
D nver's First Daptist burch , taught nn
adult Sunday School class, was chairman of
the Social Action Committee, and was one of
the flrst to arrange exchange programs between black and white churches in the area.
He was an active Rotarian in Englewood, and
a member of the South Denver Masonic Lodge
No. 93. He was a 32nd Degree Mason and past
master of the Chengtu Lodge. He died in
Englewood in 1961.
Their oldest daughter, Margaret, deceased,
lived in Tucson. Three daughters are Englewood residents: Ruth R. Eaton, Harriet-Jane
Hoogendyk, and Jean G. Brown. The flfth,
Dorothy G. Edson, lives in Watertown NY, and
in Englewood. Five grandchildren of the
Grahams live in Englewood: Graham Russell,
David Hoogendyk, John Brown, Tom Brown
and Nancy Seewer. Grandson Peter Hoog325

endyk and his daughter Sarah live in Arvada.
The five Englewood great·grandchlldren are
Vivian Russell, Shelby Hoogendyk, Jay and
Amy Brown, and Elizabeth Seewer. In all,
David and Alicia Graham have had flfty,six
direct descendants.

by Jean Graham Brown

GRAHAM, HUGH AND

GLADYS
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Hugh Woods Graham was 20 years old when
he and his older brother, Will, immigrated
from Ballybay, Ireland, in 1921. The two
brothers entered Canada, working as itinerant farm hands, heading for California. But as
they approached Denver, snow began U> fall, so
they stayed when they found work . Hugh
started as a dock hand at Colorado Bedding
Co., then located at South Sherman and
Louisiana. Later he became a salesman U>
furniture accounts in the South end of U>wn.
Ireland was in a time of crop failure and
political unrest, so the rest of Hugh's family,
including his father, Hugh, mother, Jane,
brother, Tom, and sisters, Gretta and Marie,
also immigrated U> Denver. The Graham
family bought a home at 944 Downing Street,
near the present-day Corona Street King Soopere. Through his sister, Gretta, who worked
at the phone company, he met Gladys
Cartwright, a Denver native, and they were
married March 6, 1924.
In his sales work, Hugh formed a friendship
with Mr. McBurney of the McBurney Brothers
Furniture Co., at 6th Ave. and Santa Fe. Together they opened a store at 3392 South
Broadway in 1926, selling used furniture that
McBurney took in as trade. Hugh and Gladys
moved to a small home in the 3500 block of
South Emerson and their first son, Richard,

was born on Christmas Day.
The partnership with McBurney wasn't
working well, so Hugh opened his own store at
Hampden and S, Broadway on February 26,
1927. This was a bold move for an immigrant
Irish farm boy with an eighth grade education
in a country school! He needed courage and
optimism U> survive that first year because
Dry Creek flooded out the store, and when he
later moved the location to the 3400 block on
the West side of S. Broadway, he was flooded
out again. Graham Furniture Co., celebrated
its first anniversary at 3417 South Broadway
with a full page ad in the Englewood Herald
offering a sale of the "entire stock." The ape·
cials included: An 8-piece dining room suite of
"rich walnut veneer strongly made" for 67.50;
a 42-piece dinnerware set of the "finest quality
porcelain" for $5.95; the "original Springer
folding ironing board" for 1.58.
This sale and others were apparently suc·
cessful, because Graham Furniture gradually
became known as the place U> buy furniture
and appliances in the South area. Saturdays
were the busiest, when all the farm folks came
U> town. At one time, Englewood's 3400 block of
South Broadway rivaled sales of any other
block in Colorado! Hugh won a cruise trip U>
Havana from Hillco Radios in 1935 as one of
the U>p ten volume dealers in the Rocky
Mountain region.
During the Depression years the store
brought in customers with free doughnuts and
coffee and the opportunity U> buy with a small
deposit and no interest or carrying charges.
Many families started their homes with a
truckload of good used furniture for a few
dollars down and paying a few dollars a week.
Richard recalls the Saturdays when proud
working men came into the sU>re in their overalls and dug out weekly payments of 1, and
even 50e. The store succeeded because when
times improved, these people came back when
they could afford better.
Mter Hugh Gerald "Jerry" was born in 1931,
the family moved U> 3085 South Grant Street.

Hugh Graham Family - Photo tak n for Chriatmaa, 1943. Back row, L-R: Richard (17), Jerry (13), Front
row, L-R: Glady•. Baby Patricia and Hugh
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Five years later, the Grahame moved to 3150
South Acoma Street.
In 1935 Hugh was elected Mayor of Englewood, which began his career in politics. The
Council met every Monday night, and as
Mayor, Hugh received $15 a month, while the
councilmen received only $10 a month. Those
were PWA and WPA days, and the U>wn,
largely due to the efforts of Councilman Edgar
Jenkins, started curbs, gutters and paving.
Previously, only Broadway, then a State
Highway, and West Hampden U> Fort Logan,
were improved. When Hugh was elected Arapahoe County Commissioner in 1940, his friend, N.S. Nielsen, a dry-goods merchant,
succeeded him as Mayor of Englewood.
Hugh had built a store for Safeway at the
corner of Girard and Broadway. He later built
a new store for Safeway at Acoma and Girard,
the first in the area with parking "all around."
Graham Furniture Store extended into the
3405 South Broadway location. To keep business growing, the eU>re advertised on radio,
featuring Captain Oz.ie Waters. The Captain
also brought his band out to the balcony of the
sU>re for Saturday night song feats. Hundreds
of stomping feet in the aisles would vibrate the
building, and cause the fire department grave
concerns.
Hugh enjoyed his furniture business, but the
Irish farm boy longed for an opportunity U>
have a place with animals to feed and crops to
harvest. In 1941 he moved his family U> a
cusU>m-built home "out in the country" at 4680
South Downing Street. Two years later
daughter Patricia was born.
Hugh's interest in rural life continued, and
he purchased an old cattle ranch in the Pike
National Forest above the town of Deckers
near Cheeseman Dam. The ranch was a combination of two old homesteads, one by the
Ammons family and the other by a cowboy
named Jim Graham (no relation). Hugh's
original intent was to operate the ranch and
use it for flshing with friends, but soon decided
to turn it inU> a guest ranch. Graham's Lost
Valley Ranch became a prominent member of
the Colorado Dude Ranch Association, but
running the ranch diverted hi.e attention from
the furniture business, eo Hugh sold the
Graham Furniture store to Fisher and Billett
in 1947. The store continued in existence until
Englewood Urban Renewal took it out in 1986.
A conservative Republican, Hugh was defeated for County Commissioner in the Truman vicU>ry of 1948, but was re-appointed to
the Commission in 1955, and re-elected in
1956.
With Richard and Jerry in Colorado College,
the family moved to a smaller home at 4640
South Downing. The family spent its winters
in Englewood so Patricia could attend schools
in the newly consolidated Cherry Creek School
District, and the summer seasons at Lost
Valley. During school breaks, Richard and
Jerry helped operate the dude ranch, but after
graduation both brothers married and began
other careers. Richard entered the University
of Denver Law School and then established a
law practice in Englewood, and Jerry became a
petroleum geologist and worked for Humble
Oil Co., in Alaska, the North Sea and Texas.
With his sons in other professions, and with
his health failing, Hugh sold lAst Valley Ranch
in 1958, but continued his interest in ranching
and land development. At the time of his death
in June, 1960, Hugh still owned Shadycroft
Farm in Littleton and a cattle ranch near
Perry Park.

In addition to his business and political
activities, Hugh Graham had served as president of the Englewood Chamber of Commerce
and was amemberoftheEnglewood Lodge 166
AF&A.\1, Englewood Shrine, Royal Arch Masons, and the First Presbyterian Church of
Englewood.
Gladys was also very active in Englewood
community activities, including Eastern Star,
the Church, the Englewood Women's Club, and
Chapter A.M. of P.E.O. She died in 1976.
Richard maintains his law practice at 300 E.
Hampden Ave., in Englewood. He is married to
Roberta and has four children: Tom, Doug,
Margaret and Lynne. Due to disability, Jen-y
discontinued his geology work in 1986, but still
resides in Midland, Texas. He also has four
children: Shannon, Sharon, Ginny, and Glenn.
Patricia worked for the Littleton Independent
Newspaper, and briefly for the Englewood
Herald, before becoming an assistant to U.S.
Senator Gary Hart. She now lives in a country
home in Fort Collins, where there are animals
to feed and crops to harvest. She commutes to
Greeley, where she teaches economics at the
University of Northern Colorado.
(Information compiled by Richard and Patricia Graham, September, 1989)
by Richard N. Graham

GRAHAM, RICHARD
"DICK"
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Richard Noel Graham was born on Christmas Day, 1926, to Hugh W. and Gladys Graham of Englewood. He attended Washington
and North Grade Schools, and Englewood
Junior and Senior High Schools, graduating
with the class of 1944.
After a few years of service in the U.S. Navy,
he attended Colorado College and the University of Denver, graduating from the Law
School and admitted to the Colorado Bar in
1951.
During his college summer breaks, he
helped his father operate the Graham's Lost
Valley Ranch, a resort on Goose Creek,
Southwest of Deckers. He served primarily as
the reservation manager, the transportation
driver, and the bartender.
He was married to Patricia Collins, a Denver
native, in 1949. They came to Englewood,
making it their home in the fall of 1951, and
Richard became the first Arapahoe County
Jury Commissioner, while he finished his law
education.
He worked for Richard H. Simon for over
three years, separating in 1955. Meanwhile,
he had served as a Deputy District Attorney.
Later he served as the Assistant District Attorney for the old First Judicial District.
He served with the committee to convince
citizens to sell their then only city park to the
developer of Cinderella City, and was instrumental in obtaining annexation of the areas
North of Hampden and West of Santa Fe to the
City, blocking Denver's "march" down the
river.
Richard was elected to the Englewood City
Council in 1958, and served until he moved his
wife and three small children to a new home in
Greenwood Hills in 1959. Later, when
Greenwood Village annexed the area, he
served on the City Charter Convention and the

Greenwood Board of Adjustment.
In 1952 he was a charter member, and then
second president of the Englewood (now Arapahoe) Sertoma Club. He was District Governor of Sertoma in 1959-60.
He was an active member of the Arapahoe
County Fair Board from 1958-1967.
The Arapahoe County Bar Association elected him president in 1961. He later served as
one of its delegates to the Colorado Bar Association Board until1968.
Patricia died in 1972, and he and Roberta
Kennedy Logan, a Denver native, were mar·
ried in 1973. After a few years at a Meadow
Hills residence, they moved to Englewood, and
a couple of years agomovedju t across the line
into Littleton.
In 1979 he became a char{.(•r bwtnlmt>mh.-r
of the American Cribbage ongrcss, and
commenced regular attendance at cribbag
tournaments across the country. After two
years as chairman of the board, he retired from
further Congress duties, but still competes as
often as possible. The highlight to this hobby
was being named to the 1985 All American
Team when he finished in 5th place in national
ranking. In 1979 he spearheaded cribbage
tournaments in this area and regularly conducts three tournaments a year in Englewood.
Richard maintains his law practice at 300 E.
Hampden in Englewood. On January 2, 1 2
he was appointed Arapahoe County Public
Administrator, a position he continue to hold.
Probate matters now comprise approximately
95% of his law practice. He has had the same
secretary, Naomi Sisco, for over 31 years!
His son, Thomas, works for Montessori
Schools in Denver; Margaret is a language
school administrator at a school near Los
Angeles; Douglas is in environmental products
sales in Denver, and the last addition to his
family, Lynne, is a speech pathologist in Fort
Collins.

by Rlchurt.l N. c;ruhum

GRAY FAMILY
Ill STORY
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Eugene L. Gray, 3725 So. Acoma St., arrived
in Englewood from Clarksville, Tenn., on Oct.
23, 1922, with his parents and eight sisters,
ranging in age from one to 16 years old.
His father, Virgil E. Gray, was born March
29, 1879, in Guthrie, Ky. He became a farmer
and carpenter. On June 24, 1903, in Trenton,
Ky., he married Annie Lee Powell, also of
Guthrie. Her birthdate was June 5, 1885.
The couple farmed at Clarksville, Tenn., but
derided t.o move to olorado with a group of
Monnon fr1ends in 1922.
Eugc•nc Gray was 10 years old when the
caravan of 29 people left Tennessee. The Gray
family was accompanied by the parents of
Hans Robinson of Englewood. The Robinsons
had built a home at E. Dartmouth Ave. and
Pennsylvania in 1918 and had made several
trips to Tennessee to a ist families in coming
to Colorado.
Gene Gray recalls his family mad the 21
day trip in a Model T ton truck. Th family
slept in the bed of the truck with only a canvns
rover.
The group made the 1,400 mil trip on
grav led roads, camping out, unl sa farmers
along the way allowed th m to ale 'P on porch
on rainy nights. They cooked on campfires and
ate "lots of weiners and sauerkraut." Bread
was bak d in a overed skillet.
Two more daughters w rc born ufter the
Grays arne to Englewood. G nc and his 10
sisters: Mary, Bea, Mattie, Maude, Lucille,
Irene, Franc s, Ruth, Florenc and Dorothy,
all attended Eng! wood schools. Their fnth r
suffc.>red a stroke in 1926 and WAS an invAlid
until hiH clPath Aug. 10, 1936.
C;•nt• lwei quit sc•hool during h1s fnth< r'!l
illtli'HH lo hrlp support h1t1 fumily lie.> bought
hul homl' 11t :3725 So. Aromn l. in 1939 to
provid' lht•m wiili a plnce to liv '·
G n began work at Gutcs Rubber ompAny

Memt,:ers of. the Virgil E. Gray family, Oct. '22, L-R: Virgil Gray, Gene, Annie Lee, Mary Lee, Virginia
"Bea, Matt1e. Fl-ont row, L-R: Maude, Francea, Lucille, Ruth and Irene. Two more daughters, Florence
and Dorothy, were born later.
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in 1926 and was employed there until he retired in 1974.
He married Olga Nussbaum of Englewood
on June 24, 1941. By that time all the sisters
except one had grown up and left home. Gene's
mother and his sister moved to an Englewood
apartment. The mother died May 29, 1968.
AB a Gates' employee Gene was active in
several sports and carried an average of 202 on
the company bowling team.
When his two sons were members of Boy
Scouts he served as institutional representative. One summer, 30 members of Scout troop
257 from Maddox school and their leaders
drove to Yellowstone National Park on a
week's bus trip.
Gene is a longtime member of the Englewood
Chamber of Commerce. Although Gene and
Olga were unable to graduate from !Ugh school
because of family needs, they take part in reunions of the Class of 1930 from Englewood
High School and plan to attend the 60th anniversary reunion in 1990.
Their family consists of their two sons and
wives, Robert and Lynn Gray of Palo Alto,
Calif., and Ronald and Charlene Gray of Des
Moines, Iowa, and six grandchildren.

by Eugene L. Gray
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Grcenhow, John William and
Grace Mary (Clary)
John William Greenhow (Greeno) was born
December 13, 1872 in Vanceburg, Lewis
County, Kentucky. One of 6 children (4 girls, 2
boys), their parents were Richard and Jane
Padley (Rushforth) Greenhow who immigrated to America in the early 1850, arriving in

Philadelprua then settling in Kentucky. On
October 14, 1903 he married Grace Mary
Clary, bornApril21, 1880toJohnAndrew and
Elizabeth Rebecca (Harrison) Clary in Charters (Valley) Lewis County, Kentucky. John
Andrew's father, Timothy Clary (McClary)
was born in Galway, Ireland. Elizabeth Rebecca's parents were Andrew Jackson Harrison and Mary Murphy. Many Harrisons emigrated as early as 1748 from Germany and
England, first landing in Virginia and then
settling in Kentucky. Andrew Jackson was the
3rd child of Burr J. Harrison, fi/o John Harrison.
John William and Grace Mary, first made
their home in Vanceburg but after 6 years they
moved to ABhland, Boyd County, Kentucky.
John W. was a skilled painter specializing in
churches and public buildings: By May 1917
his family consisted of 6 children, 3 girls and 3
boys. In the summer of 1917, they moved to
Charter (Valley) to live with the Clarys. It was
a long hard and cold winter and John's health
failed. He was advised to seek a dryer climate.
Englewood, CO. was his choice, arriving March
1918. On arriving he purchased a small 3 room
furnished house from Tom Foley, a Englewood
Broker, at 3935 So. Clarkson. By August of the
same year his family joined rum. We were
delighted with the location of our new home.
Across the unpaved street was Mr. Lockhart's
alfalfa field with lots of pheasants flying
around. The street was lined with beautiful
cottonwood trees. The next move was to a
larger home, 2984 S. Delaware St. This residence was one of the flrst schools built in
Englewood after the city separated from
Denver. Built in 1903 it was moved to the
present location and remodeled to a six room
home. G. Walker still occupies the residence.
My father built an addition for a new kitchen
with running water and a bathroom was installed. AB we grew up improvements were
made over the entire city. The sewers added,
streets paved, new High School and many
other wonderful things. All seven children

hildren of John William and Gra Mary (Clary) Greenhaw (taken June 1981). L-R: G. Walker
nhow, Mary E. Wag ner, Helen Lujin, Jack Greenhaw, Edwin Greenhaw, and Robert Greenhow.
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spent many wonderful trips to the Platte
River, swimming, fishing and picnicing. The
sandpits were wonderful swimming pools. Our
father was loyal to the Painter's Union and
worked on beautiful homes and public buildings. We children were all active in school and
church functions. All completed their education in the Englewood Schools. Our father's
hobby was painting water color scenes. He was
a pleasant and cheerful person with a good
sense of humor. Our mother, Grace Mary was
an ideal homemaker and a woman of principle.
She was active in the Red Cross and a member
of the Order of the Eastern Star and The
American War Mothers. John was a member of
the Masonic Lodge in Vanceburg, Kentucky.
Children were: George Walker, Mary Elizabeth, Helen Florence, John (Jack) Richard,
Edwin Padley, Jane Rushforth and Robert
Harrison. Their stories are given separately.
John William died December 3, 1931 and
Grace Mary died January 10, 1964. Both are
buried in Fairmount Cemetery, Denver, Colorado.

by Helen Florence (Greenhow) Lujin
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Greenhow, George Walker, son of
John W. and Grace Mary (Clary)
Greenhow
Born in Vanceburg, Lewis County, Kentucky on January 28, 1906, the first child of
John William and Grace Mary (Clary)
Greenhaw.
His first schooling was in ABhland, Boyd
County, Kentucky and on arriving in Englewood in August 1918, he fJ.rst attended Lowell
School now the Englewood Masonic Temple,
then to North Englewood for the 7th grade. He
graduated from Englewood High School with
the class of 1923 receiving a scholarship to
School of Mines.
G. Walker was not unfamiliar with the activities of the Boy Scouts as the organization
was very strong in the East so he immediately
joined a troop meeting at John Collins Methodist Church in Denver at Iliff and Acoma St.
later transferring to Englewood Troop No. 8
meeting at the Community Church on Mansfield and Acoma, now the Englewood United
Methodist Church. In 1932 he began assisting
Scoutmaster, Richard Slife with Troop No. 115,
sponsored by Mayflower Church, 3001 S.
Acoma St. and eventually was the Scoutmaster. This troop disbanded in 1980, still
sponsored by Mayflower. For IUs 30 years of
serving Boy Scouts in Englewood he was
awarded the Silver Beaver. He is a brotherhood member of the Order of the Arrow and has
been awarded the Scouter's Key also.
G. Walker had a position with the Investment Company, Bosworth, Chanute and
Loughridge in Denver, now Dain Bosworth
Incorporated for 52 years. He served in the
navy as a Hydrograpruc Surveyor and is a
member of the Englewood Masonic Lodge No.
166 A.F.A.M. and now living in the family
home on S. Delaware St. He married Marie

Pickens of Denver March 1933. Their son,
John, died in May, 1973 at age 39. He is buried
in Crown Hill Cemetery at Denver, CO.
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by Helen Florence (Greenhow) Lujin

Englewood Republican Womens' Club and an
active resident of Orchard Place Apartments.
Carl Raymond Jr. and Carl Raymond Sr. are
buried in Elmwood Cemetery in Kansas City,
Missouri.
by Helen Florence (Greenhow) Lujln
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Waggoner, Mary Elizabeth
(Greenhow) daughter of John W.
and Grace (Clary) Greenhaw"
Born in Ashland, Boyd County, Kentucky on
June 19, 1909, 2nd child of John William and
Grace Mary (Clary) Greenhow. Mary Elizabeth came to Englewood with her family in
August 1918. She attended Englewood schools
beginning in the 4th grade at Lowell elementary and graduating from Englewood
High with the class of 1927 receiving a scholarship to the Denver University. After
working in several small businesses she went
to Denver University School of Commerce for 2
years and specialized in bookkeeping and accounting. She was employed at the May
Company for several years and then switched
to Gano Downs Department store as supervisor of the Accounting Department for some ten
years.
In 1942 she accepted a Civil Service appointment with the War Department, Transportation as posting machine operator in
Washington, D.C., later moving to Detroit,
Michigan as executive assistant in the War
Department Chief of Ordinance Office.
On August 29, 1945, Mary Elizabeth and
Clarence 0. Waggoner were married at St.
James Episcopal Church in Detroit. Clarence
was an employee of Excello Aircraft and Tool
Co. His daughter, Ruth, married Ray Esper on
May?, 1949. Theyhave6children-twingirls,
Becky and Beverly; twin boys, Mark and Mathew and two boys, Jon and Jerry.
Mary Elizabeth was a devout christian
spending much time working at St. James
Church 88 secretary and bookkeeper. As a
member of the Ecclesiastical Sewing Guild she
helped make vestments, was always a contri·
butor to special projects that are a part of the
Parish. She was awarded the Bishop's Parish
Cross.
After Clarence retired they moved to
Spencerville, Allen County, Ohio but eventu·
ally moved back to vicinity of Detroit to be near
their family. They spent some winters in Or·
lando, Florida.
Clarence died August 19, 1979 in Howell,
Livingston County, Michigan. Mary Elizabeth
died March 21, 1987 in Brighton, Livingston
County, Michigan. They are buried side-byside in Lima Memorial cemetery in Lima,
Allen County, Ohio.
by Helen Florence (Greenhow) Lujin

Lujin, Helen Florence
(Greenhaw), daughter of John W.
and Grace Mary (Clary) Greenhow
Born in Ashland, Boyd County, Kentucky on
September 15, 1910. 3rd. child of John William
and Grace Mary (Clary) Greenhow. Helen
Florence came to Englewood with her family in
August 1918. She attended Englewood schools
beginning with tlle 2nd grade at Hawthorne
School and graduating with the class of 1929.
While attending school she worked at F.W.
Woolworths on 16th and Arapahoe St. in
Denver. Helen had completed the high school
requirements and she started employment
with Montgomery Ward. Mail Order on South
Broadway, December 28, 1928. After some
experience and training she was promoted to
supervisor. She worked intermittently until
retirement in 1973.
On August 22, 1934, Reverend Verdette
Walters married Helen and Carl Raymond
Lujin in Mayflower Congregational Church,
United Church of Christ, 3001 So. Acoma St.,
Englewood, Colorado. Carl Raymond was also
employee of Montgomery Ward, coming from
Kansas City, Missouri. He advanced to a
managerial position and the company transferred he and his family to the Branch in Fort
Worth, Texas for 2 years. In 1941 a move was
made to the Branch in Albany, New York.
During this time he served in the Navy as R
Medical Specialist stationed in San Diego,
California. In 1949 another change was made
to McCurtain County, Oklahoma and Carl
established a small business. Carl's health
failed and he died June 13, 1953. His family
returned to Englewood and Helen resumed her
job at Montgomery Ward Mail Order on So.
Broadway. The children adjusted well and
each graduated from Englewood High School.
Children: Carla Ann - Class of 1955, attended University of Colorado on a 4 year
scholarship - BA Degree, M dical Technologist - Masters in Divinity - Iliff School Theology - Minister in Pocatello, Idaho First Congregational United Church of Christ.
Married Harbert G. Gilbert (Divorced) 3 children: Lisa Kay (died in infancy), Kent Karbert,
Craig Alan.
Helen Elizabeth: Class of 1959- Administration Assistant, Cyprus Minerals Company. Married James S. Quigley (Divorced) 2
children: Marty Dom, married Joleen Duran;
Kathleen Lynn, married John Criswell, 1 child,
Kate.
Carl Raymond Jr.- Class of 1965, attended
University of Colorado 1 year. Northrup Institute of Technology, Inglewood, California 1
year. Degree in Engineering from Metropolitan State College in Denver and was employee
of Gates Rubber Company at time of deathDecember 16, 1983. Married Linda Brewer in
May 1967 at Grace Community Church in
Denver. Children: Hali Makani, Dagan Bryn.
Linda is now married to Glenn Person. They
now reside in Englewood and Hali and Dagan
attend Englewood schools. Helen Florence has
been active in Mayflower Church as early 88
1920. Her children were members and active
also. She is active in Washington Park Chapter No. 126 Order of the Eastern Star, The
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Greenhaw, John Richard, son of
John W. and Grace Mary (Clary)
Greenhow
Born in Ashland, Boyd County, Kentucky on
August 26, 1912, 4th child of John William and
Grace Mary (Clary) Greenhow. John (Jack)
Richard came to Englewood with his family in
August of 191 . He attended Englewood
schools a member of th 1930 class. His first job
was at Charles Snyd r's Drug tore on the
northwest corner of Cornell and Broadway,
working there until1936. On August 24, 1932
he married Bonita Flatt, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Earn st Flatt, Englewood residents and
sister of Eleanor, Bud and Ernie. he was
employed at arpenter's hamburg shop located on the south w st com r of Cornell and
Broadway. Th y stay d in Engl wood until
1937 and then moved with their 2 children to
California, s ttling v ntually in Inglewood,
CA. John follow d i.u his fath r's trade doing
painting and decorating. In early 1940 he
start d to work at Northrup orporRtion
classifi d as a fm tool grind r, retiring after
30 y ars service. Th ir hom is still in Ingl wood. Th ir children are:
Marilyn Ma , Thousand Oaks, Californiafood caterer, married Marvin L. reighton
June 5, 1953, hav 3 hildren: John Lynn,
Alyllis Elaine and Deborah Lee.
Richard Earnest, raham, Washington Sales Representative, mnrri d Julia Willinms
September 21, 1956, hav 3 children: Richnrd
Micha 1, Patricia Jan and Juli Lynn .
John and Bonita have 6 gnmdchildren and 6
greaL grandchildren.
by II len Floren · (Gr

nhow) Lujln
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Greenhaw, Edwin Padley, son of
John W. and Grace Mary (Clary)
Greenhaw
Born in Ashland, Boyd County, Kentucky on
September21, 1915,ftfthchildofJohn William
and Grace Mary (Clary) Greenhow. Edwin
came to Englewood with his family in August
of 1918. He was educated in Englewood schools
and in 1932, after the death of his father, he
quit school and went to work at the Montgomery Ward Mail Order on South Broadway,
in Denver.
On July 6, 1938 he married Pauline E. Coates in Denver and made his home there for 6

years. The family moved to Englewood, Edwin
worked for General Iron Works. In 1950 be
purchased an OK Rubber Tire dealership,
moved his family to Tucson, Arizona and
opened shop, continuing the operation until
his retirement. They had five children all
graduating from Catalina High school in
Tucson and attending college at varying times.
They are a devoted Christian family attending
Palo Verdo Baptist Church where they are
active. Edwin coached the baseball and basketball teams for many years at the church.
Pauline did practical nursing as well as a
medical 888istance. They still reside in Tucson.
Their children are:
Jan Edwin, Kingman, Arizona- Wholesale
Dealer, married Geraldine Allen June 2, 1962
(Divorced) 3 children: Leslie Rene (died in
infancy), Jan Edwin, Jr., Traci Janese. 2nd
marriage, Karen L. Odle, no children.
Barry Lynn, Sante Fe, New Mexico Teacher-Counselor, does guidance programs
for schools. Married Lillian E. Simmoos June
24, 1963 (Divorced) Never remarried. 2 children: Mary Lynn Greenhow and Susan Kathleen Greenhow.
Jay Alan - Labor Relations Manager at
General Telephone Co. resides in Northridge,
California. Married Rita Ray Hale June 1, 1967
(Divorced) 1 child: Kimberly Ann
2nd marriage Diane H. Nesser April 17,
1982. No children.
Anita LouiM, Phoenix, Arizona - Interior
Designer, married (1st) Robert Lippert April
1973 (Divorced): 1 child, Heidi; 2nd marriage,
James A. Murphy, 1 child: Kelley Michael.
Susan Elizabeth, Scottsdale, Arizona BusineBB Manager/Secretary, married Kevin
Michael Tennyson (Divorced), 1 child: Heath
Charles; 2nd marriage: Gene Butler (Divord). No children.
Edwin and Pauline have 8 grandchildren
and 2 great grandchildren.

by Helen Florence (Greenhow) Lujln
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Jane Rushforth died on February 15, 1945,
interment was in the Inglewood, Calllornia
cemetery.

by Helen Florence (Greenhow) Lujln
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Greenhow, Robert "Bob"
Harrison, son of John W. and
Grace Mary (Clary) Greenhow
Born in Englewood, Colorado - 7th child of
John William and Grace Mary (Clary)
Greenhow. He was educated in Englewood
Schools, graduating with the Class of 1939. He
started working at Gates Rubber Co. and after
the War returned to work there. He joined the
Navy in 1941 after the hit at Pearl Harbor and
served on the troop transport ship the USS
Heywood. In 1944 he married Theresa Larson
Holtz (now divorced) in California. After hls
military duty he returned to Englewood for a
short while and then moved to Arizona. With
family of 2 girls he moved to Calllornia, settling in Downey, Calllornia where he still resides. They had four daughters:
Karin, registered nurse at National Jewish
Hospital in Denver, married Ernest Dunn
March 1968, children Jennie, Heather, Darren.
Roberta- Clerical worker, married Dennis
France, October 1967. Children: Donna Ann,
Dennis Edward, Christine Jane.
Evelyn, self supporting, never married.
Elizabeth, Clerical worker, married Paul
Gellert, now living in Alabama. Children:
Connie Marie, Anita Elisa, John Christian.
Now married to Pauline (}{)nzales (2nd) they
have 6 daughters, 15 grandchildren and 5
great-grandchildren.
Robert is now retired after 34 years employment as the Service Manager and Field
Engineer for the Egg Packing Division of
Diamond International Corporation.

by Helen Florence (Greenhow) Lujln

Brice, Jane Ruehforth
(Greenhow), daughter of of John
W. and Grace Mary (Clary)
Gr enhow
Born in Ashland, Boyd County, Kentucky,

6th child of John William and Grace Mary
(Clary) Greenhow on May 23, 1917, came to
Engl wood with family in August 1918. She
graduated from Englewood High School with
th
lass of 1935 and was married to Vinson
Brie , S ptemb r 14, 1938 in St. George
Epiecopal Church then located on South Broadway, ast aid , betw n Cornell and Dartmouth. Sh mov d to Hawthorne, California in
1943 to join her husband who was doing
military duty in the Merchant Marines. While
living in Engl wood she was active in and a
m mber of t. orge Church. Also a member
of Washingum ark Chapter No. 126 Order of
th Eastern tar.
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In 1921 my parents, Martin and Anne
Griffey, bought six lots at 4075 S. Washington
and built a home- first two rooms, then four,
and fmally six - for their family of three
children: Robert, 11, myself, 6, and Virginia, 6
months. Every day dad took the old No. 3
streetcar to the Denver railroad depot where
he worked as a railway clerk. (Neighbors used
to say during the depression, "You're lucky,
your dad's got a job!")
Coming home, dad would get off the
streetcar at the ioop," 3500 S. Broadway, walk
up the hill to 3800, then take a path whlch went
across the fields from Sherman to our house. As
soon as mother saw him leave Broadway she'd
say, "Set the table, your dad's coming!"
Each week we would get a delivery from
Summers' Grocery at Quincy and Broadway.
Neil Summers was his dad's delivery boy,
driving an old Model T, as I recall. Every two

weeks when we paid the bill there would be
candy bars in the sack. We were good CUB·
tomers o( the Cherrelyn stores, as my mother
bought all of her sewing supplies from the
Dunn sisters' dry goods store.
My sister and I went to Hawthorne grade
school, walking home for lunch each day. (My
brother started Englewood junior-senior high
school when we first moved here.) When I was
in flfth grade, the "new" Hawthorne school was
built. I remember the long walk each day to old
Lowell school at Hampden and Sherman- we
had to go there until our new building was
finished. Both old and new Hawthorne schools
were built at Oxford and Bannock where there
are now apartment buildings.
We attended Community Methodist (now
United Methodist) Church whlch at that time
met in Bakers' big house at Acoma and
Mansfield (still there). When the large new
stucco church was built on Broadway, all of us
Sunday School kids formed a parade with
banners and, singing hymns, walked to the
new church. This new church had a large gym
on the north side of the building where our
Sunday School cl888es were held. On week
days late afternooos and evenings the teams of
the Englewood church's basketball league
played there. Also, there was a very active
Epworth League at the church, to which most
of my friends and I belonged.
Since there were no houses east of ours on
Washington, we had a clear view of Cherry
Hills Country Clubhouse from our front yard.
On summer evenings we would watch the
parties up there on the lighted west patio.
Robert caddied at the club as did many Englewood boys.
A sad memory of those days was of the
Alexander Film Company fire whlch happened
in 1928. The flre was at its height in the middle
of the day, and, in spite of teachers' efforts,
many of us ran three blocks down the hill to
downtown Englewood to see what was hap·
pening. The furiously burning building and
the screams of the victims are still vivid in my
memory. Many of our cl888mates had family
members who were killed or injured.
A big part of my teenage years (actually, that
word wasn't used then) was spent on the two
tennis courts behind the high school. A dedicated group of us played almost every day, good
weather or bad. As I recall, we maintained the
courts ourselves since there was no school or
city money available. The flrst courts had
sagging, torn nets and taped lines on which we
were always stubbing our toes. Besides echool
kids, some adults in the neighborhood would
join us sometimes. I particularly remember a
wonderful old retired minister who many
times "licked the sox off us."
Other memories: watching the 36-room
mansion being built at Oxford and Ogden in
the 20's for Mr. Barnett, a Texas oil millionaire
... playing Red Rover, hide n' seek, marbles,
mumbelty peg, hopecotch at home or on the
schoolyard . . . walking down to the library
when it was in Dr. John Simon, Sr.'s office in
the 3300 block on S. Broadway ... ice-skating on Cherry Hills pond and at "Wash" Park
... seeing and hearing AIJolsonsing Mammy
and Sonny Boy in one of the first talking films
at the (}{)thic . . .
My parents lived in the house on Washington Street until they died, dad in 1962 and
mother in 1971. Dad spent all of hls working
years as a railway clerk. Mother for the most
part was a homemaker, able to turn out, as her
kids always say, "the best of everything -

lrR: H oward Adams, uncle, Martin Griffey, father, Frank Adam.s, uncle. Taken about 1924 on S.
Waab..iJl8ton St. in front of 4075.

Back Row: Rosali and Duan Gru8h. Front Row:
Harold and Freda TUIIh. Picture tak n 1

four girls. His parents, Ernest and Maude
Grush, came with th ir family to Peyton,
lorado in 1924. The rest of liiU"Old'slife was
spent in olorado xc pt for four y ars during
World War II. Part of that time was spent in
Europe.
Freda's parents, Jacob and Ruth nowbarr, cam to
lorado in 1919 from Kansas.
They had three boys and two girls, Freda being
the fourth child. Before h r mnrriag , Freda
taught a hool for ten y ars. During the war sh
work d at Remington Anna Plant.
Freda and HIU"Old had two children. Duane
and Ro alie re iv d their ducation in the
fini hing their
Eng! wood Public chools
edu ation at Colorado tale University. The
family w re m mbers of the Englewood Presbyterian Church. Dunn married Lois arey
and they have t.hre children
Kevin, aig
and Kim rly. Th y liv n ar Park r, Colo·
rado. Rosalie ma.rri d David Danskin and th y
had a son, hristoph r. They w
divorc d
and Rosalie and hris are living in Highlands
Ranch, olorado.
Harold di d in 1 3 and Fr-eda is still at
hom where th y had alwnys lived.
by Freda nowbarg r
lrR: Anne Adam.s Griffey, mother , Netta Adams Coughlin, aunt, Belh Griffey Kuda!Le, and Virginia
Griffey Rau. Taken about 1924 on S. Washington St., in front of 4075.
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whether food or clothing - from practically
nothing!"
All of us kids graduated from EHS; my
brother graduated from Colorado School of
Mines and I from the University of Denver. My
sister is a graduate of St. Luke's School of
Nursing and served 18 months in Burma and
India as an army nurse in WW II. Robert now
lives in Potosi, Missouri, after a career as a
metallurgist. He married Jessie Mineff, also
an EHS graduate, and they have two daughters. Virginia lives in Arvada; she and her
husband, Earl Rau, have a son and a daughter.
My husband AI and I raised our four children
here- they are all graduates of EHS. I taught
in the Denver Public Schools for 23 years, re-

tiring in 1981.
by Beth Griffey Kudali.s

GRUSH, HAROLD AND
FREDA
F230

Forty-one-forty South Huron Court has been
the home of Harold and Freda Grush since
their marriage July 30, 1945.
-Harold was hom in Missouri, the third child
of a family of seven children - three boys and

George and Jennie Winslow (1910)
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Winslow, George, Jennie, and
Family
Jennie Moreland (l/1&'1869) accompanied
by her mother, father, and ten other children
came across the prairies in a covered wagon
when Jennie was six years old.
They settled in Beaver City, Neb., where in
the future she would meet her husband,
George Washington Winslow (5/29/1867).
During the years of waiting, Jennie discovered
that she alone out of 11 children, did not have
a middle name. So, she went to the Bible and
selected the name "Mae." AB a result she had
three nameP on her marriage certificate.
Upon meeting Jennie, George Winslow decided that she should be his wife but first he
must have money to take care of her. At age 16
he got on his pony, took only one canteen of
water and headed for Cheyenne, thinking it
was "just over the hill". Needless to say, his
trip was long and full of peril. He fmally ar·
rived in Cheyenne where he hired on as a
ranchhand. He worked for a fuJI flve years
never drawing one penny of his pay. At the end
of t.hat time he asked to be paid in full. His boss
and friends voiced their concern about George
traveling with that kind of money. George paid
no heed and put his money in his right boot,
strapped on a gun and caught the fJ.rst train
back to Nebraska and his wife-to-be.
George and Jennie were married Jan. 1,
1888. They were my grandparents. They were
blessed with 12 children, my momma being
seventh, Ada Doris Winslow and her twin
sister were born Nov. 17, 1901.

went into business with him.
The hotel had been built in close proximity to
the railroad and nighttime would find Sabina
serving fresh baked goods and bot coffee to
travelers off the train. The hotel stood until
1946 when the townspeople decided to build
the Republican Valley Dam. After removing all
the glass from the windows, the hotel, as well
as what was left of the town was simply submerged under tons and tons of water for the
dam.
Sabina and Wilson Gruwell were my paternal grandparents. They had one child, my
daddy, Cyrus Gruwell born Sept. 12, 1898.

by June (Gruwell) Nledentohl
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Ada and "Cy" Gruwell, 1936

by June (Gruwell) Nledentohl
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June on graduation day, 1940

Gruwell, Cyrus "Cy'', Ada and
June

Th
ruwell Family. L-R: Wil.on, Cyrus "Cy",
and Sabina. Picture t.ak n 1918.

Gruwoll, Wilson and Sabina
Gilda nbina H nd rson won th title "Miss
N brnska" at th tend rag of 16. Peopl said
nbinn was ili most beautiful of worn n in
ilio duys. o thought Wilson Gruwell wh n
he m t h r. abina marri d Wilson whos
family had built and own d the "Cottag Hotel" in Republic ity, N b., and immediately

: 2

My daddy, Cyrus Gruwell, was born in Limon, CO. and lived there while he was growing
up. He joined the service to fight for his country
during World War I. When his duty was over he
returned to Limon to pick up his life, but unfortunately employers did not hold the wartime boys' jobs for them. Cyrus, having heard of
some wheat crop harvesting, decided to try his
hand using the old combine harvesting
methods. He toiled many an hour earning an
honest man's wages. After a time of working,
sleeping and working he and some friends
heard of a dance to be held in McDonald, Kan.
Daddy, having driven from Limon to Nebraska
in a 1918 Roustabout, was the only one of the
guys with a car.
During their drive to the dance they decided
that whomever should convince their young
lady of acquaintance of her need for his escort
home ill'St, would take the car. Upon entering
t.he dance, daddy became enamoured with a
very tiny, beautiful young woman, (my momma), Ada Winslow.

They danced every dance, fitting so perfectly
together. When the band took a break, the
couple went outside to get some cool air. Daddy
walked over to his car, bent down and adjusted
something on the wheels. When he returned he
told her of the plan he and his friends had.
Momma smiled, thinking he was trying to
impress her until he explained that the car was
his car and he did not want it to disappear.
Surely she would allow him to escort her home
at the end of the dance and already feeling they
were to be together forever.
They did not have a drawn-out courtship,
both knowing they loved the other one. They
married in early 1919.
Daddy bought a garage and settled in Beardsley, Kan. They took an apartment behind
a bank and it was there I was born on Oct. 3,
1920. As all young couples must, my parents
worked very hard to make enda meet but we
were a very happy threesome. Like my father
before me, I was an only child. Soon came the
day I was to enter school in Lincoln, Neb.,
where I went for two years.
In 1927 my parents decided to move to
California. They got as far as Colorado and
upon seeing the breathtaking beauty of the
aspen, pines and the multitude of streams
flowing from the slopes of the majestic
mountains, they decided to stay. We fll'St
settled in Denver in the spring. I spent many
hours playing in the yard and enjoying the
beauty of our new home.
I entered my third year of school at North
Elementary School in Englewood. We lived in
the 3100 block on South Logan. A year later we
moved to the 3200 block on South Logan and I
entered Lowell Elementary School. We lived
there for three years.
It was during my fifth grade year when I was
nine that I started my career. As you know,
those were the depression years and life for
most was bleak and hard. They were for us
also, but momma, daddy and I were very close.
We were a team. When we heard of an amateur
talent contest- there were two or three a week
at various theaters such as the Webber, Bluebird and Gothic Theatre, to name a few. We
were delighted, especially me! The prizes for
the winners were groceries or cash. Here was
a way I could help us eat and pay bills doing
something I already knew was to be part of my

life - performing.
I would sing and dance and my parents were
always there lending moral ~pport and love
from their position in the audience. Most every
night I brought home money, groceries, or both.
Sometimes I could tell- momma and daddy
were not very happy about the situation but I
rea.ssure<l them that I waa elated when I waa
performing and it waa not a hardship on me.
God truly had been good to us. There waa a
night that one of the prizes was silk stockings
and I thought, "How momma would love those
~~t.;~-"

S~" ·

For whatever purpose it served the judge
aaked us to model the hose." As I watched one
of the girls begin to peel down her anklets, I
thought, "Oh no, daddy will never _let me
perform again." I knew he w~s watc~ so I
turned, gave the judges my b1ggest smile and
proceeded to roll the stocking onto my outstretched arm. The judge chuckled in delight
at the uniqueneBB of my performance and I won
the hose. It waa quite a victory for me.
There was another time I attended an
audition to perform the famous song of Shirley
Temple- "Who's Afraid of the Big Bad Wolf!"
The girls I was competing against were very
proficient singers, some professional and some
close to it. NeedleBB to say, after listening to
them I waa slightly daunted but when it was
my tum I went on the stage and offered my
rendition. It waa aa close to Shirley Temple aa
I could make it- and I won! The prize waa a
silver dollar.
Momma said, ''Honey, let's put this up for
your future. We did but we hid it so well we
were never able to fmd it again.
Daddy started work for Public Service Co. in
1933 but I still continued with my contests.
Sometimes during the summer, Elitch's would
hold auditions for dancers. When I would win
and actually danced at Elitch's, my happiness
knew no bounds.
Soon my years at Englewood Junior High
were over only to go into Englewood High
where I discovered cheerleading at the age of
16 and also our masculine counterparts. Obviously one discovery lent itself to the other
and I was very happy.
I waa a cheerleader through my sophomore,
junior and senior years and was very involved
in my new interests. I did not concentrate aa
much on my professional career at that time.

Our bo s Gary and Larry Cl avt>lin on
Tour 1944

Jessie "Cody" Cleave] in, 1940. Tail gunn ron the
B-27 'The Black Swan"

June whil working at Denvt>r
nt>ral lloapit.lll
118 X-ray technician, with my boys Gary nnd Larry
snd th dog, "Dawn".

by June (Gruwell) Nied.entohl
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Cleavelin, Jessie Clovis "Cody'',
June and Children
I was 19 years old when I graduated from
Englewood High School and I met my husband-to-be, Jessie Clovis Cleavelin, the same
year.
As a small boy he had been nicknamed
"Cody" and that is the name I knew him by. As
my parents before us, we had a short courtship.
There waa no real reason to draw it out as we
were exactly what the other had imagined our
mate would be. We were married in September,
1940.
Cody had joined the US Army in 1939 so we

~Bond"

June on "Bond" tour 1943-1944

made our home at Lowry Air Force Baae in
Denver. Life was wonderful - full of new experiences, new revelations about ourselves
and the world around us. When we are young
and in love, everything just sparkles. In 1941
when the United States went to war my world
waa shattered, as it was for many! I knew Cody
would die overseas.
Among our happiest accomplishment was
the birth of our first son, Gary Dean, on Aug.
23, 1941. Cody left for War in May of 1942.
When Gary was nine months old, to our delight, our second son, Larry Lee, was born on
Oct. 1942.
When Larry was six weeks old we took the
train to Walia Walia, Waah. so Cody could see
his second son for the first time and also see

ary again. In tht> train's rt.h I r1gg d up a
lin to hllllg the baby'11 diapers und w nt to
sl p watching them sway back and forth to
Lh rhythm of the train. I I saw ody one more
time and th non May l, 1943, word cam that
he was missing in action. llr was a t.ailgunncr
on a B-17 lllld on May llus plam• was shot clown
ov r Fran .
I was al ody's parenta house wh n I re
ceiv d Lh news and 1 waslh on to tclllh •m.
I said, "Let's not make a d ision on this
matter, just take on day at a tim ."
Although I had been at my in-law's home
only a short time, my immediate need was to go
home to my own element so I could try to cope
with the knowledge that I had had for two years
-my husband would not be returning home to
us. For 43 years we were unsure of Cody's end
and at times I felt the weight of those years.
The boys and I lived with my parents and I
realized I had it a bit better than a lot of the
other wartime widows. My parents gave me so
much support and helped provide a home type
lifestyle for me and my boys.
In 1943 we started touring with the U.S.O.
all over the United States selling War Bonds.
Both of my boys accompanied me. We traveled
by train and while in transit we lived in our
compartment which the government provided
so we could maintain some type of family
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continuity.
Mter the boys were asleep the first night on
our first tour, again I watched the baby's diapers swing back and forth. The memory of our
trip to Walla Walla came upon me so strong but
along with the pain came a certain kind of
peace because the memory was a happy one.
Touring was in a sense, a salvation for me as
the government treated me with so much respect. They had two officers' twill "dress uniforms" made for my boys. The outfits were
complete even down to the brown oxfords, leather gloves, long overcoats and two hats one gray and one green. The boys would wear
the outfits for the War Bond effort.
by June (Gruwell) Nledentohl
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Billllild June, wedding picture, Feb. 7, 1945

Bill in 1943. Durinr WWJJ, u a radio operator

Niedentohl, William "Bill" Piper
and family

"The Show Must Go On"

Cluiatmu 1953, L-R: Larry leav lin, Jun Ni·
6d ntohl, Gary I av lin, and Bill Nioo ntohl

In June of 1944 I met William Piper Nied·
entohl. We were married in 1945. That September the war ended and it was time to pick
up our lives.
Bill started work for Public Service Co. and
we immediately got into square dancing and
then into ballroom dancing. Bill was a magnificent dancer and we both enjoyed it so. Bill
was very talented in many things. He was an
amateur skater in the Olympics. He had won
his silver medal and was going for his gold
medal when the war broke out. Bill was an
excellent golfer, pitched horseshoes in tournaments, played baseball and was involved
with Boy Scouts. He was a wonderful father to

my two boys.
In 1962 my soll8 left home and subsequently
served their tours of duty in the service. They
married and gave me four grandchildren and
five great-grandchildren.
Bill and I danced professionally for about 20
years. We performed for several organizatioll8
and were always happy to entertain for children and senior citizell8.
In 1983 I lost my second husband. We had
gone out to dance at the Elks' lodge and there
Bill suffered a massive heart attack.
In 1987 my youngest son, Larry, went to
France and was fmally able to confirm the
death of his father, uCody" Cleavelin.
In 1984 I wrote my first show, 'The Life and
Loves of Baby Doe Taber." While performing
"Baby Doe" an acquaintance approached me
and said they had a high tea and could I put on
a fashion show for the event. I said, yes, and
went home and put one together. I had been
performing a variety of short acts and another
friend asked if I could combine them. That is
how my "Broadway" was hom.
The year Bill died we were going to retire and

Peggy (Whitecotton) Guanellft- How she looked
when sh lived on Oxford Ave in Englewood
From the show,"Fabulous Ladies of the 'SO's", 1987.

L-R: Bill with Gary, and June with Larry. 1945

This concludes the story of June Gruw ll's
family.

by June Gruwell Nleden tohl
From the s how "Broadway in Review". 1987

start a new life in Mesa, Ariz., spending the
winters there and summers in Colorado. The
year following his death I went ahead with the
plan and started my new life alone. Every
winter I go to Mesa. It was there about three
years ago a friend called just as I was leaving
to come home. She asked me to put together a
"Leg Show" for men! I told him to give me the
summer to plan it. When I returned I recruited
25 men and named them 'Those Fabulous
Ladies of the Eighties." They not only did the
leg show but we have performed "Hello Dolly,"
'1'he Wizard of Oz," and "Chorus Line."
This b~ me up to date. I am a healthy
happy woman looking forward to many more
productive years.

GUANELLA, PEGGY
(WHITECOTION)
F236

"Remembering The Days"
The year was 1944 and during the time of
World War II. My new stepfather and my
mother had decided to move from Ohio to
Colorado Springs, Colorado. They had heard
rumors of what a beautiful place Colorado
Springs was to live and raise a family . So we

packed the old hrysler, that we girls had
secretly named 'Th Purple Flash" because of
its awful color, and my parents and two sisters,
Donna th . oldest (she'lllov that) Norma the
middle child (supposed to beth problem child,
sh 'lllove that) and Peggy the young st (and of
cours th ang l. th y'll all lov that) w
h aded for Colorado prings.
When w arriv d it was a very warm sum·
m r evening. W proc d d to the fLrSt gas
st.ntion we saw to gas up, as th y us d to say,
and also inquire about a plnce to stay. I re·
m mbe.r a8 w drov through the town that
there were soldi rs v rywh re on very sb-eet
and street corner a8 far as you could
. Th
AirForc wRsRlsoth re, butTwastooyoungto
know the difference. Wh n w /\sk d the old r
gentleman who had waited on us, if h kn w of
a pln for us to tuy h stuck his head in th'
window of th ar and look d at us lhre girls
in th back seat and said ''Mister do thos three
girls belong to you"? When h
pli d y s, h
said iftheyweremy girls I would h ad st.ruight.
to nver and I m an right now, no way should
you stay in olorudo Springs with all of those
soldiers around. o under just n litt.le protest
from my sisters and a discussion tween my
parents we head d straight for
nver. We
found a motel, call d th Ritz Motel on south
Santa F Driv , where th re w
dozens of
lov ly motels at that. tim becaus this wns th
route from olorado prings to
nv r . We
stay d at this motel for th.rc • m nt.hs, been use
as I m nt.ion d before this was A tim when we
were at. wnr and it was v ry di fficult to fi nd 11
place to live. I went to school in Denver for
those three months but eventually we found a
little house on Oxford Ave. in Englewood. I
started school at Hawthorne Elementary.
Moving to Englewood was the beginning of
the wonderful memories my sisters and I still
share and which have lasted throughout our
lifetime.
Englewood was like a sleepy little magical
town and I feel so fortuna te to have grown up
during those years. The neighborhood where
we settled had the greatest group of kids and
we used to have so much fun. I am going to
name them. Eddie, Donnie, and Lee Willillii1.6,
Rex Railsback, Bob McMahon, C.J. and Mac
Terry, David Tabor, J ack, Joan, Monte and
Kay Briddle (the nieces and nephews of Sheriff
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Jess Briddle) Shirley and Bob Marshall, Dick
and Marilyn Beatty and many others. We used
to play hide and seek, kick the can, Red Rover
- Red Rover (tough game) the worst things
that we did were swipe apples, ring door bells,
and sometimes we would hide in a big tree and
drop a dummy we had made to the ground
when a car would go by. I waa the tomboy in my
family and I'm sure I helped contribute to some
of the gray hair my mother still baa, because
young ladies were not supposed to do the
things I so loved to do. Generally out of sight
from our house, but not always, I played tackle
football, baaketball, baseball, boxed, and I
never did this too well, shot marbles (I had a
great collection of my own), wrestled, got into
fist fights, climbed trees, played mumbly peg,
and I treasure all of these memories. My idea
of a wonderful birthday present was a new bat
and a ball. Sometimes it got a little rough for a
girl doing some of the things, but I figured if I
couldn't take it I shouldn't be in there. I still
have my .scars to prove I did all of these things.
I just didn't know why I had to be "dumb ol' girl"
anyway!
The Williams' home was generally the
gathering place. It was a warm and wonderful
home . Mrs. Williams sometimes would bake
cookies for us. She would play the piano and
kids would squeeze in as close as we could and
we would sing, sometimes we would dance, or
try t.o, in the living room. Donna liked Eddie
and they would sing together. They both had
beautiful voices. I had a crush on Donnie for
years, I won't tell how many, I wasn't that
much of a tom boy that I didn't like the boys.
Norma and Lee just didn't coincide age wise.
Lee was just a little guy with the greatest
smile. The Willi8.1llB brothers and the Whitecotton sisters- we are still friends today.
Donna and I live in the Englewood area and
Norma lives in Ohio but we all still agree that
th word Englewood still haa a charismatic
effect t.o us - "Where kids had a chance to be
kids". That was 47 years ago and do you know
what? We haven't missed Colorado Springs at
all.

by Peggy Whitecotton Guanella

GULLEY, STEVE AND
FAMILY
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Steve and heri Gulley have lived at 3945
South Clarkson St. since Jun(l , 1991 and in
Eng! wood at4409 South Sherman since 1976.
Th y own and operate Gull y Metal Services,
Inc. at 2895 South Raritan. Their former home
hous d the metal busine88 in the 3-car cinder
block garage behind it until the business got
larg nough in 1983 to move t.o a larger location. Then they moved again in 1985 to the
pres nt location.
Th ir architectural and omamcnt.al sheet
m tal busin sa consum s 10-12 hours per day
for Stev , and sev ral hours each day for Sheri.
Both w re graduates of Georg WIIBhingt.on
I ligh chool in Denver in 1973.
rving Eng! wood is a way of life for Sheri
who d s community s rvice while Stev·e "
brings home th bacon," and she al&o does the
administration and offic work for their busin s 3-4 hours a day.
It all began in 1982 or 1983 wh n the Eng1 wood Recreation Center t Oxford and Ka-

Gulley Family. Top: Becky Gulley .. Bottom, L-R: Steve, Sheri and Nick Gulley, 1990.

lamath waa just an idea. Sheri worked hard on
the project insisting that it be more than a
school project- one for the whole community.
She worked hard on the Steering Committee
for the Bond Election in 1988. While the election only won by a small margin, the Center
has become a reality and a model for oth.e r
communities. It is now used to capacity. It is a
great addition to the City of Englewood.
While their business has been growing,
Sheri has found time to be president of Cherrelyn Parent Teacher Student Organization
for 3 years, and chair of the Citizens Budget
Advisory Committee for Englewood Schools.
She chaired the committee that passed the
Bond Election for $15,000,000 for school repairs and upgrades in 1990. She has been chair
of the Parent Advisory Team at Flood Middle
School since 1992 and is a volunteer on the
Attendance Appeals Board for students at
Englewood High School.
Her service to the city began by service as a
judge on the election board for 6 years. She was
chairman of the Water and Sewer Board for six
of the eight years she served that Board. In
August 1991 she was appointed to fill a va·
caney on Englewood City Council and in No·
vember, 1991 she was elected as a councilwoman for District III. She represents the City
Council on the Water and Sewer Board now.
Sheri has been an active member of the
Englewood Lions Club since 1990, and since
1991 she is a member of the Board of Directors
of the Greater Englewood Chamber of Commerce.
The Gulley children are achievers in their
own right. Nick, 13, in the eighth grade at
Flood Middle School in 1992 is a crack shot and
earned a Hunter's Safety license at age 11
which few high school boys even manage to
pass. Mostly he hunts birds in the mountains
with a .22 rifle and he hits the birds in the head
80 as not to harm the meat. He belongs to the
Eskimo Ski Club, and is a good skier on water
and snow.
Becky is a sophomore at Englewood High
School. She has been on the Honor Roll with

academic awards for above a 3.5 grade average. At the end of her first year in the high
school she will have earned an Academic
Letter. She attends four honors classes and
has lettered in three sports: Cross Country,
Swimming and Track. She won the State
Track meet in 1992.
Parents of Steve Gulley are Ray and Carol
who once owned the Gulley Greenhouses in
Denver located at Monaco and Mississippi in
Denver.
Bill and Rosemary Siek, Sheri's parents,
moved to Austin, Texas in 1980. They lived in
this area while Sheri was in school.
Steve and Sheri love the sense of community
in Englewood. She says, "It is like an island in
the sea of the metropolis- a nice place to be."

by Sheri Gulley

HABENICHT, CHUCK
AND ALEX
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Charles (Chuck) Habenicht and Alexandra
(Alex) Schelgunov met briefly and quietly in
the yearbook office in the basement of Buchtel
Chapel at the University of Denver on the
afternoon John F. Kennedy was 888assinated.
Several weeks later they were formally introduced by a mutual friend, went skiing at
Arapahoe Basin, saw "The Cardinal" at the
Paramount, and agreed to take the train to
Winter Park the next weekend. Alex went
home to Euclid, Ohio for Christmas break, and
Chuck stayed home on South Lafayette in
Denver, two blocks north of Englewood.
It was a cold "Stockshow" January 12, 15, 18
below, with crystalline snowy nights that
glistened and crackled in the rays of streetlights along Evans. They walked, and talked,
and saw How the West Was Won at the Cooper
Cinerama on Valentine's Day. It was DU's
Centennial Year, 1964, and they enjoyed the

festivities - the Centennial Opera, and the
Centennial Lecture Series. It was an expanding universe . . . People were worried about
VietNam, and George Wallace came to campus, and people were worried about him, too.
On December 11, 1965, Chuck and Alex were
manied in DU's Evans Memorial Chapel. It
was an Episcopal High Mass, and the wonderful organ played a French March for the
Processional and "A Mighty FortreBS is Our
God" for the Communion hymn. It was a small
congregation, and a private party/sit down
dinner reception followed at Andy's Smorgasbord on Colorado Blvd. in Denver.
Alex was a senior at DU and Chuck was
working at Honeywell on Dry Creek. They
lived in several apartments near campus and
moved to the little cottage on the Clinger's
property at 900 West Quincy in Englewood in
the summer of 1967, when the Hay dens moved
to Connecticut. In 1970, when they learned
Alex was pregnant, Chuck worked out an arrangement with Ed and Eileen Clinger to expand the little cottage into tile stable area. The
potting room became a 6'x7' nursery, and off
tile nursery was a new laundry room- workshop - darkroom - lab.
Anastasia (Stasia) Alexandra Habenicht
was born on January 13, 1971 at Porter Memorial Hospital (where her Dad was born).
Mter a couple years, the Habenichts moved to
515 West 'fufts Ave. Not too long after tilat,
Tania (T.A.) Alexandra Habenicht was born on
August 4, 1974 at Swedish Hospital - the
family's first true native Englewood-ite.
Chuck soon graduated from CU at Denver
and worked at tile Chemistry Labs at the
Denver Research Institute, the research arm
of DU - Alex was active in the YWCA specifically, the Littleton Y-Wives. Later she
and her brotiler, Ray, opened a game store,
Fascination Corner, at Soughglenn Mall, a
business that occupied her for 10 years. She
helped start the Denver Garners Association,
while Chuck became more involved in one of
his favorite pursuits, astronomy. As a member
of the Denver Astronomical Society he became
involved in the Van Nattan Scholarship
Committee and was instrumental in establishing the criteria for the Van Nattan Award.
While juggling home and store, Alex started
writing free lance for the Littleton IndEpendent. Later she covered the city beat for the
new Littleton Times. When news of Englewood's city election revealed that several incumbents would not be running, she ran for the
Englewood City Council and was elected atlarge in 1987, and served as Mayor Pro Tern
from 89-91.
Stasia graduated from EHS in 1989 with
Valedictory Honors and with the writing of
this article is a Junior at Cornell University in
Ithaca, New York, on the Dean's List and
majoring in Mechanical Engineering. Tania is
a senior at EHS looking to major in music. Both
girls were active in cheerleading, the Pirate
Band Color Guard, choir and drama. Stasia
played Nellie Forbush in "Soutil Pacific" her
senior year, and Tania played Maria in "West
Side Story" her sophomore year. Both were
active in the Englewood Parks and Recreation
Summer Drama Program beginning with the
premiere production of "Sawdust in my Sho·
es."

by Alex Habenicht

HAHN, REV.
FREDERICK F.W. AND
ESTHER
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lege at Gunnison, where he has been for
twenty-four years. He teaches Business Administration and Law. He has a degree in
Business from University of Colorado and his
doctorate in law from the University of Wisconsm.
Their daughter, Esther (Polly), in 1964 was
the flrst female graduate in Mathematics
Engineering from University of Colorado. For
three and one-half years she was at Tri-State
in Angola, Indiana. Then she spent two years
in Malawa, Africa in the Peace Corps. She is
now a computer profeBSor at the University of
Kansas in Lawrence. Her husband, David
Lerner is a physics and mathematics professor
there.
by Esther Hahn

Frederick and Esther Hahn, 1984.

Reverend Fred Hahn was born in 1914 on
Christmas Eve in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. That
date and event may have contributed to his
destiny to serve the church. Fred Hahn knew
at an early age tilat he would become a min·
ister. He was called to this service in the sixth
grade and received college training in Concordia Seminary, St. U>uis, Missouri. He first
served tile MiBSouri Synod as a missionary·
at-large, establishing Lutheran churches
from 1959 for twenty years in Wisconsin, In·
diana, and Illinois.
He has always served the communities in
which he has lived, too. In Carmin, Illinois in
1957 he was recipient of the first Man of the
Year Award presented there by all the service
clubs of the community. He earned the dis·
tinction through innumerable civic affairs,
starting Parent-Teacher Associations in small
communities, working with Boy Scouts, Lions
Club, Chamber of Commerce serving Christian
Rural Overseas Program by spearheading
collection of food and animals to send to dev·
astated countries. He aired daily devotions on
Radio WROY in Illinois too.
In 1959 he was called by the £nunanuel
Lutheran Church in Englewood for twenty
years of active service here until his retire·
ment in 1979. Fred Hahn has served the
Englewood Lions Clubs as Lion Tamer, Rec·
ording and Corresponding Secretary. He was
named a Quarter Century Monarch in 1981.
He has been active in the Youth Exchange
Program, Sight Conservation, Bowl for th
Blind and several other project committe s. In
1991 he was honored by Lions Club lntema·
tiona! with the Melvin Jones Fellowship
Award, tile highest honor given for humani·
tarian participation in the community.
As a man of the cloth Fred Hahn has followed
his own stated motto- "to share the good news
of the love of our Lord with as many as poBSible,
and to let that motto be reflected in his service
to people and their needs." In his retirement he
still follows his credo and serves churches and
clubs wherever he can.
He was married to Esther in St. U>uis,
Missouri on October 14, 1939. For 53 years she
has allied herself with him in service to the
church and in her own profession, nursing. For
ten years she was administrator of Cherry
Hills Nursing Home in Englewood.
Their son, Frederick James (Jim), is Dean of
the School of Business at Western State Col-

HALL, DORSEY E. AND
ELIZABETH H.

F'MO

Dorsey E. Hall was born in Portland Ohio in
1
, th old st of two sons born to Alonzo C.
& Ida Richey Hall. When he was 15 h and
harles, his 11 year old brother drov a wagon
and moved all the family's hous hold goods to
Indian Territory, now Vinita, Oklahoma. His
father was in the ~ d and fuel business in this
town. When Dora y was 21 his fath r di d, and
about this time a ftrc d stro ed th family
busin ss I aving him sol support of his
moth r, two sisters and broth r harl s. I Ie
was mploy d at th asylum in Vinita, now
known as the tate Hospital. This was 11 !ru-g
modern facility with up to date h sting,
plumbing and ice making machinery. Mr Hall
helped innovate a fU'e departm nt, laundry,
gard n, dairy and maintenance crew. This
system unheard of in thRt era, was almost
ntirely mad up of d pcndabl inmates. He
had been appointed chi f ngin r and remained in this job until about 1917. He and
Elizabeth Dupre were murri din h r plll'Cnls'
home in 1913. he taught in counl.ry schools in
neighboring towns, as did two aislC'rs and on
broth r.
Elizabeth Dupree was born in Indiun Territory (Vinita, Oklahoma) in 1 2. h was on
of nin children born to Wm . E. Dup
(De·
upree) and Fannie Wright. Both of h r
grandfathers w re m dical doctors. Dr. Dupr e being a physician-surg on with the
onfed rate forces . Grondmoth r Dupre
(Bell) was one-quarter hcrok and with h r
family was forced to leav their land and hom
in Georgia and join lh "Ch rok Trail of
Tears" a migrating group made up of several
different tribes to be moved to a reservation in
tile territory - now Oklahoma. The Bell family
was allowed to take what possessions they
could load into a carriage. The women were
allowed to ride on lliis long and dangerous
track. The Bells however did not stop on the
reservation but had monies to go on and settle
in Texas. They returned to Oklahoma in a few
years in order to be assured of getting Indian
land grants to repay them for their lands taken
in Georgia. Their allotments were received in
1905 and remained in the family until sold by
a grandaughter of Wm. Dupree, and the neice
of Elizabeth Hall. This was the home where she
was married and lived in until that time, the
home and land was sold in 1988.
Dorsey Hall and wife Elizabeth and son
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Dorsey Jr. moved to Colorado when the baby
was about 9 month's old. Elizabeth returned to
Oklahoma when she was expecting another
child. Twins were born at her parents home,
Eleanor and Dupree. Shortly after returning
to Colorado the baby boy died. Dorsey's mother
two sisters and brother had by this time moved
to Denver.
Dorsey was employed by Great Western
Sugar Company in Windsor, Colo. in B' ·"los1
the same capacity as his engineering p..
.:..1
in Oklahoma, he also worked for Great "West·
ern in Fort Collins. "SamM was born :..0. the town
of Windsor. Mr. Hall moved to Idaho Springs
and started his own plumbing and heating
business, Howard was hom in Idaho Springs
in 1926. They moved to Englewood in 1929 and
continued on in the heating business in local
areas. They bought a home on So. Delaware St.
at this time and built a new home at this location in 1954. The four Hall children all
graduated from Englewood High School and
worked together in the gravel & concrete
business started about 1936. (Story under
business heading). Dorsey Hall Sr. passed
away in 1959. Elizabeth died at the age of96 in
1988. Dorsey Sr., Elizabeth, baby Dupree and
Dorsey Jr. are buried in a family plot at Crown
Hill Cemetery in Denver. Dorsey senior's
mother, two sisters and brother Charles are
also buried in this area.
Dorsey Hall Jr. married Lillian Straus. (4
sons, Thomas, Robert, George and Charles.)
They lived and went to school in the Sheridan
area. G orge still lives in Sheridan, Robert in
Englewood, Charles in Pueblo and Tom in Las
Vegas, Nev. Dorsey Jr. passed away in 1980
and his wife Lillian lives in Englewood, there
are 9 grandchildren.
Eleanor Hall married Bob Hoagland, their
two daughters were Betty Hoagland Saunders
and Caren Hoagland Crocker Staab. All lived
in Englewood. Betty passed away in 1979, Bob
Hoagland in 1982 and Caren Staab in 1989.
Th re are 6 grand children and one great-grand child. Eleanor purchased the family
home and liv s there at this writing.
Alonzo C. "Sam" married Vivian Abbott,
their sons are Gary of Lake Havasu, Arizona
and Jerry of Castle Rock. They have 3 grandsons one granddaughter and a great-grand
son. Th y have a mobile home community in
Castle Rock wh re th y liv . J rry and family
nlso liv in Castle Rock and he manages the
busin ss.
Howard marri d Janice Jones, th y have a
son David ofT mpe, Arizona and a daughter
Linda chmidt of Glenwood Springs, Colo.
Th y hav 3 grandaughtera. Howard lives in
Grand Junction, Colo.
Dora y Hall Sr. and his three sons were
m mbcra of th Eng! wood Masonic l.odge and
played an activ part in the restoring of Lowell
school into th present Masonic Temple. All
grnndsons were DeMolay boys and they too
work d on the temple. Betty & Caren Hoagland were activ in Jobs Daughters. Elizabeth,
Lillian, Janie Hall and Eleanor Hoagland
w rc activ m mbcra of Amaranth, Eastern
t.nr and Daughters of t.h Nile. Robert Hall,
eon of Dora y Jr. is a past master of Englewood
Masonic Lodge.

by A. . " am" Hall
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A. AND BETTY
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Blanche E. (Betty) Hamilton and William Argy
Hamilton 1987

On the wall at his home, 4150 S. Huron St.,
is a plaque bearing five fireman badges that
read: "Member, 1940-1952," "Operation and
Lieutenant, 1952-1954," "Captain, 19541965," "Assistant Chief, 1965-1968," and
"Chief, 1968-1978." Bill did the whole works!
William A. Hamilton was Chief of the
Englewood Fire Department the last ten
years, 1968-1978, of his public career in the
city. He and his quiet charming wife, Betty,
related this history and shared several large
scrapbooks of the Fire Department.
William Argy Hamilton and Betty Stolle
were married in 1939. Their first home was
purchased at 2969 S. Lincoln. Later the couple
lived for 30 years at 2914 S. Grant before
moving to their present home for the last 15
years.
Bill is self-made. He started as the youngest
of eleven children with Irish parents Ira Lucas
and Rebecca Ann Hamilton on a farm in
Western Arkansas and moved to Oklahoma at
an early age . Bill went to school on horseback
till the 5th grade. He left home at age 14 from
the Cowan Ranch on the south fork of the Red
River.
All his life Bill has managed to surround
himself with able persons . .Mter he earned his
high school general education degree he took
courses at Denver University. He has selected
excellent helpers throughout the years.
When Bill and a nephew ran a Sinclair Oil
Agency in Mangum, Oklahoma he found
things so tough, what with sand storms and
depression, that he enlisted in the Civilian
Conservation Corps, Unit F58C in Golden for
a year in 1936. He was assigned to forest
service under the Army Quartermaster Corps
driving a truck. The pay was 26 to his parents
and $10 to himself.
While in the C.C.C. his trucks moved men,
equipment and supplies to the top of Mount
Evans and Trails to Devils Head. When he

applied to drive a truck the top Sargent, a
tough cookie, giving him the once over commented, "you are just a damn kid." Bill's reply,
1 can ride, pull or drive anything you got." He
got the job.
At a Cameron Methodist Church picnic
which came to a spot across from the C.C.C.
camp, Bill met Betty and from there it was easy
to atop and visit her when he picked up camp
supplies in South Denver.
Betty was next to the oldest of five children
of Roy Martin and Blanche Stolle. Her father
was an accountant. They lived in south Denver.
In 1939 after a shed flre on their property
Bill became a Volunteer Fireman serving
under Chiefs R. Geo. Woods and D.C. Sovern.
In 1952 Bill joined the Englewood Fire Department paid service.
In 1967 Bill served as Chief Building Inspector until the death of Chief Sovern and was
appointed Fire Chief, serving in that position
until his retirement in 1978. He commented in
his Arkansas drawl, '1 didn't always get my
way, but I always had my say."
He talks about the first aid emergency unit.
In the 1930's and 1940's it was referred to as
the Firat Aid Unit and provided that level of
Service from an old hearse painted white. In
the 1940's the service was upgraded to that of
E.M.T., (Emergency Medical Technicians).
Bill worked at Gates Rubber Company from
1937 to 1952. During the war years he was a
Department Foreman and rated a Class A
Deferment while supervising the production of
gas masks for the overseas troups.
During his tenure as Fire Chief until his
retirement in 1978 the following progress in
the Fire Service is well recorded: the building
of the Police Fire and Communications Center
located in the 3500 block So. Elati Street, the
two new Fire Stations were built to serve the
Federal and Tejon Districts and the Training
Center.
Additional Fire Personnel was added to
compliment a full service.
The Quincy Station was vacated and the
Englewood Volunteer Fire Department was
retired. The 911 system was established, 3 new
1250 G.P.N. Pumpers were placed into service
in as many years.
In 1972 the E.M.T. Rescue Service was updated to a full Paramedic service including a
new ambulance (paramedic equipped) with
communication capabilities with doctors of
Swedish Hospital with no service charges to
Englewood citizeru.
Ten fireman were trained by Swedish Hospital staff Doctors to familiarize the full paramedic service. Much credit must be given to
Dr. Bob Britton for his professional assistance
in this program.
In 1967 the I.S.O. insurance service office
upgraded the Englewood Fire Defense Rating
from a Class 7 to a Class 4.
Bill had City License Plate #1 on his Chiefs
car and still has it displayed.
Children of Bill and Betty are Lynne Ann
(McGovern) and Gregg Hamilton. They are
both graduates of Englewood Schools. Lynne is
the mother of lA>ri Lynne and Casey Ann of
Pepperell, Massachusetts. Greg Jives in Parker, CO and is a member of the Aurora Fire
Deparbnent.
Betty worked in the water and building
departments for several years. Her art, scenery in oils, graces her home and many others.
Nostalgically, Bill talks about 6-7 chocolate
creams for 1 cent at Jacob's grocery back in

"Oklahoma", "Dub A", a nickname for W.A.
given him by his mother. Spins many a yarn
along with his mouth organ playing.
Since his retirement Bill and Betty have
done a lot of traveling in motorhomes. He owns
a boat with his son, -fishes, golfs, and rides
horses, and is a real outdoorsman.
He returns often to his home town of Mangum, Oklahoma where one of the largest
rattlesnake hunts is held annually.
Bill is an active Englewood Lion and a
member of their forty-year old "Dirty Dozen"
fishing group that each year treks to the Wyoming Wilderness. He is also a member of the
Englewood Masonic Lodge as well as the
Colorado Consistory and the El Jebel Shrine.

by William A. & Betty Hamilton
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Four Generations of Hamlyns. L-R: Albert Edwin
Hamlyn, Edwin Albert Hamlyn, Mark Edwin
Hamlyn, and Glen Edwin Hamlyn.

"Cultural shock" could well have been the
experience of Annie Chalk Hamlyn when she
arrived at a one-room trading post and post
office in the Rocky Mountains near a place now
called Grant, Colorado. This young girl leaving
family and friends in the society and developments of England; crossing the Atlantic
Ocean; traversing the American continent;
and moving into the wilderness with her
husband, Edwin Bennett Hamlyn, in the mid
1800's took courage and an adventuresome
spirit. The pioneer groom had established his
home and trading post among the Indiana, and
then returned to his English homeland to bring
his bride to the New World. There were times
that the Native Americana did more taking
than trading, and the young couple could only
stand by and watch. During their time living in
the mountains, two boys, George and Albert,
were born to the Hamlyn couple. At one point
their home and business was destroyed by fire,
and only the large rock fireplace and chimney
survived, and continued to stand as a sentinel
and silent witness for years to come.
The family then moved to a truck farm and
greenhouses at Cherry Creek and Exposition
Ave. east of Denver. Albert often told of arising
at 4:00 a.m. when he was a young man to load
the wagon, and take the produce to Market
Street in Denver. It was an all day effort. As a
youngster he also enjoyed hunting jack rabbits
on Smith's farm, which is now Washington
Park in Denver. Brother George moved to
California and became a successful owner of a
fishing fleet, but "Bert" (1881·1969) remained

in Colorado, and married a childhood sweetheart, Jennie May Fox (1883-1942). Her family
had a neighboring farm and dairy in that area
known as "Cow Town" east of Colorado
Boulevard. Bert and May moved into the
Englewood area, and finally built their home
at 3200 South Lincoln treet (at Eastman
Ave.). For a time both of these young folks
worked nights at the Tuileries Amusement
Park in Englewood and continued to be involved with vegetable greenhouses for awhile.
Albert learned the photo-engraving business
during a brief period they spent in eattle,
Washington. They returned to Colorado and
raised their son, Edwin Albert Hamlyn, born
May 22, 1902, in the Englewood home. ''Eddie"
followed his dad, Albert Edwin, into the photo-engraving trade, and became uperintendent of the Engraving Department for the
Rocky Mountain ews, where he worked for
over forty years.
It was love-at-first-sight for Eddie wh n he
met Mary Alice Kirkman, born Dec. 26, 1902,
on a blind date. They were married on Dec. 17,
1924, in Englewood, and purchased a hom at
2290 S. Bannock t., in Denver. Th y had on
child, Glen Edwin Hamlyn, born Aug. 7, 1927,
who was raised and educated in the area. This
young family remained at the Bannock location until March 1941, when they mov d to
1950 S. Lincoln t. Ed Hamlyn passed away on
July 12, 1967, and Mary has continued to care
for their lovely home and beautiful yard.
After graduating from outh High chool in
Denver, Glen served with the U. . Navy during
the closing days of World War II. He attend d
the University of Colorado and then the University of Denver, where he received his B.A. in
1950. In 1953, he received his Master of Th ology degree from the Iliff chool of Theology,
and was married to Ruby Margie Phillips. Four
children, Mark Edwin (Dec. 1, 1954), Wesley
Glen (Jan. 28, 1957), Susan Marie (0 t. 9,
1958), and Christina Mae (April 23, 1962),
were born to this couple while they liv d in
various communiti s in Utah and Colorado.
Having lived in United Methodist Church
parsonages from 1953 until 1971, the family
was happy to imally have their own hom at
3039 S. Williams St. in Denver, wh re l n
continues to reside. He and R. Margi w rc
divorced Aug. 1981, and th children now re·
side in different locales. Mark was marri .d to
Laurie GiggeyonFeb. 7,19 2, andliv s at219
Osceola St. in Denver. Living in Bedford, T xas
for 13 years, Susan and h r husband, David
Towns, married Oct. 17, 1981, are th ilrst to
bring the next generation of Hamlyns into th
world with Amanda Casey Towns born Sept.
30, 1991 . Wesley Hamlyn purchased a home at
1536 S. Pennsylvania in Denver, which is a
block from Cameron Church where the family
spent 15 years as the "parsonage family." Chris
was married to Pat Adams on Dec. 21, 1989, in
Boulder, Colorado, and they continue to live in
that community.
So, it seems that the young couple from
England, who faced such cultural changes in
thls new country, planted seeds that have ro·
oted and grown in this region of the world.
Along with millions of others who came to
these shores, the Hamlyn clan has settled and
stayed, and has had a part in the continuing
changes that make up our culture today.

HAMLYN, ELIAS,
MARY AND FAMILY
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Mary Llln and EliaR Ilamlyn, 1920.

Elias and his wif , Mary Lltne

nnis, run

from Paignton, England with lh ir family and

settl din Toronto, nnadn . Elins opened a shoe
store wh re h repaired and mad sh s. Mary
was a eire smaker and mad dress s for a m
of the wealthy worn n ofT ron to. With th m
when th y came w re th ir children: Edwin
John D nnis, Wilf d Elias, Edith Marion,
Mary Ann and Rosina Maud. Th children all
he! d out in th store. Elias rame down with
a liver ailm nt. In 1
th doctor told him th y
must mov to a diffcrt•nt climate. They c11mc to
Denver. Elias wns cnrricd from the lrtlin on n
st.rct.chcr und taken to !h ir n •w hom«> nt 13nlcs
and th Tlatt.e Hiv •r in Sheridan. II hnd to
drink frt'sh blood from lh«> s!.ockyard for 11 long
while and it must have worked. I I lived to b
• y ars old.
Th y had a t.ruck gard n and my Dud u11 d to
haul th ir produ by hors und wagon t.o th
nargo Market in Dcnv r. From th
th y
moved up t.o Orchard Pia (Englewood) and
bought n hous at 3447 o. Grant t.
Elias and his son Wilfr d open d the
Ilamlyn and Son, Englewood Shoe Repair
Shop in the 3400 block on South Broadway.
Wilfred served in the war as a balloonist and
drove a motorcycle in the Motor Transport.
Later he was an Englewood Police Chief and
served as a Englewood Volunteer Fireman.
His wife Alice Jones worked as a food demonstrator for the Public Service Co.
I used to walk down the block from our house
to their house. My grandmother was a tiny,
under five foot lady, but she was feisty. She
really controlled the family, but she was very

by Rev. Glen E. Hamlyn
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superstitious. If we had an electric stonn, she
went around and covered all the mirrors with
cloths and put all the silverware out of sight.
Her bouse was never struck by lightning, but
our house on Logan was struck twice. I guess
my mother didn't do the right things. My
mother liked to sit out on the porch and watch
the lightning.
Grandpa used to walk up to our house now
and then to see how we all were doing. He liked
to be around people, but he smoked the most
atrocious smelling cigars! We all said he was
smoking rope, but we loved him all the same.
Their son Wilfred moved to Elizabeth after he
divorced ills wife and married again to Martha
Pitcher. Edwin moved to El Paso, Texas. It was
said he left because he couldn't stand my sister
Violet crying all the time. However he married
and had seven children. Edwin married Maria
Juanita Fuentes.
Edith married George Henry Chater and
had six girls. Rosina Maud married Charles
Petzoldt and they had one daughter, Viola
May. They had a farm at the comer of Dahlia
and Florida. They had an artesian well with
the best water around.
Mary Ann married Alec Reich, who owned
the grocery store in Fort Logan and Mae
worked at the hotel in the Fort right at the
gales to the Fort. They had Mary, Charles and
Margaret. Mary and Charles are deceased.
Margaret is a retired Sgt. in the Army and lives
in Biloxi, Missiasippi with her five cats.
After Alec died, Mary got married to a soldier
in the Fort named William Landrigan. They
kept the store for a while and then sold it and
moved to a house next to Bear Creek in Fort
Logan.
After Alice's death Wilfred married Martha
Pitcher and they had a small place close to the
railroad tracks in Littleton. WiJfred worked at
the F deral Correctional Prison in Jefferson
County. Then they moved to Elizabeth, CO
and raised chickens. They sold this house and
moved to Winslow, Arizona where they are
both buried.
by Georgina Brown

HANWELL, A.E. "JACK"
AND ORA E. ''SNUB''
(REPLOGLE)
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"Bo", and Alic 1942

Jack and nub w
marri d in Woodbury,
Pa. on
tobc.r 24, 1923. In F bruary, 1924,
with $100 in th ir pock t, they headed to
alifornia. In indianapolis th y asked an old

0

September 11, 1945. "Gerdy" retired from
Mountain Bell in 1982 and spends time gardening, fishing and working in the yard. Alice
married Thomas R Trager. They have two
girls, Cyntrua and Tanya. Tom is an electrician
and they continue to work and live in Englewood.
by Alice R. Trager

HARALD SEN,
KENNETH AND OPAL
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Jack and "Snub" Hanwell, 1940

man which road to take. His response was:
"'Take the cement and go straight ahead, best
as any." The cement may have continued but
the money ran out and Englewood became
their home. Their ftrat anniversary was spent
in their new home at 3350 S. Logan.
Their first daughter, Miriam "Bo" was born
November 25, 1925. The second, Geraldine
"Gerdy" on January 8, 1927. In December,
1927 the family moved to 3881 S. Sherman.
This remained the family home until after
their deaths. The last daughter, Alice Trager
was born March 19, 1928.
Jack established '1fanwell Electric" with the
motto "Do It Electrically". He was a member of
the Englewood Volunteer Fire Department
and was for many years the "Fire Warden".
Fire prevention week brought him to many
schools for talks. How proud his daughters
were when he came to Hawthorne grade
school. In later years he became active in the
Elks and was also a 32nd degree Mason. Jack
was born November 21, 1892 in Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, died September 9, 1956 in
Denver, Colorado.
Snub, through the lean years, converted the
home into a county type hospital and with Dr.
John Simon, Sr. handled obstetrics and ronsilectomies for those in need. In those days the
stay for childbirth was about two weeks. Snub
became an avid bowler participating with
several teams each week. She bowled at the
Sport Bowl in Englewood. In the late forties
and early fifties she operated a gift shop called
"Cindy's Leather Goods". The shop was located
on South Santa Fe. A note of interest, Snub was
the flrst patient in Porter Hospital on February
17,1930.SnubwasbornonAugust27,1903in
Woodbury Pennsylvania, died April3, 1965 in
Englewood, Colorado.
The girls attended Hawthorne grade school
and Englewood Junior and Senior High
Schools. "Bo" graduated in 1942, "Gerdy" in
1944 and Alice in 1945. "Bo" died of pneumonia

Kenneth and Opal Haraldsen

Kenneth was born to Knute and Jennie
Haraldsen, Dec. 4, 1922, in a sod house on a
ranch near Buffalo, South Dakota. His parents
immigrated from Norway and homesteaded on
tills ranch. Five sons and four daughters were
born to tills union.
Ken with his brothers and one sister walked
two miles each way to the one room school
house. One wintry day in February of 1934,
Ken and his younger brother attempted to go
home, when they had to struggle through deep
snow and biting cold, and had to stop half a mile
north of the school at a large cattle ranch because they were too exhausted to go any further. It was 50 below zero. During the summer
months he worked on several of the big cattle
ranches. He graduated from high school in
1941. In November of 1942 he enlisted in the
Army Air Corps. After attending several of
their schools, he was sent to England, arriving
there on November 3rd, 1943. He was stationed at Base Air Depot #2 at Wharton. He
worked on airplanes and accessories. In February of 1945, many of us were sent to Infantry
school and then sent to Germany to help finish
the war. I was put in the 106th Infantry division. At war's end we set up prisoner of war
camps where we had thousands of German and
other troops kept. I returned home in February
of 1946. I enlisted in the reserves, and altogether, active and reserve, I spent over 40
years in the military. I received my two deg-

rees at a college in Springfield, Missouri. I
worked for the Englewood Postal Service for 27
years, retiring two years ago. I flew with the
Civil Air Patrol for 15 years, here in Colorado,
retiring as a Lt. Colonel. I was a reserve police
officer with Englewood for 7lh years. I operated
the Lion's train at Belleview park for two seasoDB. I have written many stories and one
JX>em which have been published.
Opal Warner was born in Bowman, North
Dakota to Frank and Elva Warner, on August
10,1921. She lived inMclntosh, South Dakota,
and Buffalo, South Dakota where she also
graduated from high school. During WWII she
worked at Lowry. After her marriage she
worked for awhile at Gates Rubber Company.
She married Ken Haraldsen on February 4,
1946. To this union was born four daughters.
Elva Renee on April 23, 1947; Joy Marie on
July 30, 1955; Marlita Sue in February 1957
and Nancy Gail on June 8, 1965. Mrs. Dan
(Elva Renee) Sitler has two daughters and one
son. She works for an insurance company and
her husband for the Postal Service. They live in
Sheridan, Colorado. Mrs. George (Joy) Schoor
has one daughter and one son. They live in
Garden City, Kan.sas, where she works at the
school and he works in construction. Marlita
works at Cinderella City and Nancy works at
Megapolitan Mortgage Company. They both
live in Englewood. They all graduated from
Englewood High School.

Computer Programmer after graduating from
Englewood High School where she met Kenneth Hill of Littleton.
Diane and Ken were married in 1970 and
made their home in Denver. Barry married
Debra Duncan of KeeDBberg. They have a
daughter, Sara Ann. Barry is living and
working in Denver. Diane and Ken moved to
North Fork, Idaho and are owners of a busineBB on the Salmon River.
Wayne retired from the Gates Rubber Co.
after 37 years and Wilda retired from the
Englewood School Food Service after 21 years.
They have resided at 3841 So. Cherokee for 50
years.
by Wilda Hardesty

HARGADINE'S FAMILY
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born in Mullinville, Kan.sas. His folks were
also native Kansans and QQrdon grew up in
Kinsley where his father, Gaylord W. Hargadine, worked in the Post Office and his
mother, Adeline Riley Hargadine, was the
Superintendent of the Sunday School.
About a year after QQrdon married Marjorie,
they moved to Englewood where Gordon
worked building houses, selling real estate and
traveling in the automotive aftermarket. He
also was in busineBB for himself, selling auto
parts and Mopeds.
Marjorie worked for the Howard Hutson
Agency, Ward Painting Company, managed
the Cove Record in Kimberling City, MiBBouri,
Spencer Sporting Goods, Don B. Weist Agency,
a Belleview Village Contractor, and the Wm. J.
Purdy Company. She was active in the Englewood Business and Professional Women's
Club.
The couple has four soDB: Jeff, who worked at
A&A Trading Post for 16 years, Richard, a
teacher for Englewood Schools, Russell and
David, who are now living in Kremmling,
Colorado and have their own compRny u olorado Blue Outfitters".
Jeff ha a daughter, Sherry, who is a
hemist Rnd a son, Daron, who is compl ting
his Chemical Engineering Degree. Rich has no
children. Russell has 3 daughters and 3 sons
and David has 3 sons, so G<lrdon and Marjori
have 11 grRndchildren.
by Gordon E. Hargadinc

by Mr. Kenneth Haraldsen

HARPER, DONALD W.
AND PEARL

HARDESTY, WAYNE
AND WILDA
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Wayne Hardesty came to Englewood with
his family in 1929. He was born in Garfield,
Utah. Wayne attended Hawthorne Elementary School and Englewood Jr. and Sr. High
School. Wayne delivered the Denver Post in
Englewood for many years. He went to California in 1936 to spend a year with relatives.
On returning to Englewood he went to work for
the Gates Rubber Co.
Wayne met Wilda Williams in high school.
Wilda was born and raised in Englewood.
Wayne built a small home at 3841 So. Cherokee before he and Wilda were married in 1940.
Wayne served in the U.S. Navy at the
Submarine Base in Pearl Harbor during World
War II. After the war he returned to work at the
Gates Rubber Co. A son, Barry, and daughter,
Diane, were born after the war.
The family built a larger home on the same
lots as their small home.
Barry and Diane attended Maddox Elementary School. Barry belonged to Boy Scout
Troop 257 and was a member of the Englewood
Jr. Police Band under the direction of Mr.
Charles Nicholls. Diane was a ballet and acrobat dancer. The family was involved in many
activities in the schools, church and the Scouts.
Barry became an Eagle Scout. He played the
flute in school bands from elementary through
high school. Diane took part in the high school
musicals under the direction of Mr. Jack
Fisher. She was a cheerleader and head
cheerleader in high school.
Barry attended C.S.U. for 2 years and joined
the U.S. Marine Corps for4years. He served in
VietNam as Crew Chief on Marine helicopters.
Diane worked for the Gates Rubber Co. as a

Gordon and Margin th ir back yard. August 1

A Kansan once said, ul'm moving West 'ti l I
get out of this wind". And so, when he return d
from World War II, he enrolled at Gunnison,
Colorado to go to college. In the summer, h
worked on a dairy farm and took on extra work
when he could. He was roofing a bam for t.he
F.R. Anderson's in Arvada when he met
Marjorie.
Marjorie was at her sister's (the Andersons)
after the death of her husband, Capt. Wilford
L. Jacobs. She had gone to Washington, D.C. to
work for the British Purchasing CommiBBion
and later followed Jacobs through flight
training. Marjorie J. Dozier was born Monte
Vista, Colorado. Her folks were native Denverites. Her father, Frank R. Dozier, had been
a promoter and in business for himself. Once
during the depression, he ran the Puzzler Mine
near Empire, Colorado. Her mother, Estelle G.
Knapp, was a daughter of Milton P. Knapp,
who had a grocery store in south Denver.
G<lrdon E. Hargadine has served in the Navy
Air as a Flight Engineer at Okinawa. He was

Pearl Harper, 38th Anniversary, 1977

For 38 years Donald W. Harper served
Englewood Public Schools. He was Superintendent of Schools for the last nine years from
1968 until his retirement in 1977. He and his
wife Pearl bought the home at 4930 South Elati
in July, 1962, and he died in October, 1985.
Pearl continues to live t here, but she shares
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Don Harper, taken aa retiring President of Men'e
Golf Club. Picture hangs in Club House at Golf
Club. April 27, 1984.

her time with her only daughter and son-inlaw, Sandi and David Larson and her 17year-old grandson, Matthew, in Connecticut.
Dave Larson, in 1991, has been recognized for
twenty years of research by Pfizer Pharmaceutical Co., a company with over 4000 employees.
It was Halloween, 1915, when the ftfth child,
second son, "Buddy" Harper was born to Elbert
and Helen I larper of Platteville, Colorado.
Older sisters Mabel, Helen and Alberta and
broth r Glen were the rest of the children.
They all lived in northern Colorado, and all
grew up as young farmers on a ranch with 20
cows and mules. they walked :Y. of a mile to
catch a school bus. Don graduated from high
school in 1933. There was a d pression and not
much mon y, so Don's future was near home at
T ach r's College in Greeley where he spent
four years earning his BA degree.
Don worked his way through college by
driving a 1'railways bus and taking kids on ski
trips. He also took Pearl Fox to the Lambda
Gamma Kappa fraternity parties in college
wh re they m t. She taught in elementary
school for two years in Florence, Colorado
fore sh was married. H r parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Nicholas Fox, lived there.
By 1937, with a BA degree, Don entered the
teaching profession as a science teacher at
a! ton, Colorado from 1937-1939.
On May 28, 1939 P arl became his wife and
they mov d to Englewood to accept his f'lrst
teoching contract. Th n wlyweda lived in
vera! apartm nta in Englewood, the first at
3345 S. Broadway in a building owned by Dr.
John imon r., with his office on the south.
Don started in th old Lowell chool (now the
Masonic T mple; then a principalship at
llawthom (at Oxford and outh Bannock);
beginning August 1, 1942. On that day, just
thre y ars after coming to Englewood, his
daught.er andi was born. Then from 1944-46
h was on military leave as a U.S. Navy
Li utenant, a communicatioll.B officer with
am hibioua forces in the outh Pacific at Pearl
Ilarbor.
turn d to Eng! wood to an
In 194 h
cdu ation
ignm nt as principal at Lowell
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School in combination with Washington,
Hawthorne-Lowell, and also opened the new
Cherrelyn School.
Daughter Sandi grew up in a white house at
3290 South Pennsylvania where they lived for
16 years. Pearl worked as a buyer for Joslins
Department stores for 23 years through their
marriage.
By 1950-51 Don also had an M.A. degree
from DU earned at night ci8.88Cs and summer
sessioll.B. He graduated to principalship of the
Englewood Janior-Senior High School located
in the building that is today Mary Louise Flood
Middle School- 3600 South Broadway.
He helped plan the new High School with
Supt. Ralph Jenkins for 1952 completion for
Englewood's growing school population. In
1957 a 2\h million dollar bond iBBUe passed to
complete the campus field house coll.Btruction.
The school population peaked in the late 1960's
and Dr. Lewis Crum was named Asst. Supt. for
BusineBB while Don Harper waa Asst. Supt. for
Instruction. Most of the elementary buildings
had been remodeled and expanded through the
years to keep pace with the "kid boom" and Art
Ludka was named Director of Elementary
Education.
In 1953 he became Assistant Superintendent under William E. Bishop until Mr.
Bishop's unexpected death in October, 1968.
'The new team, Superintendent Harper and
Assistant, John A. Ferguson, took over in
October, 1968. Don was an active member of
Rocky Mountain School Study Council, the
Denver Area School Superintendent's Council,
Colorado Association of School Executives, and
a member ofthe Denver Post's Hall of Fame in
1968. He was recognized with Phi Delta Kappa
honorary fraternity leadership.
The Chamber of Commerce celebrated a
"Don Harper Day."
President of Lioll.B Club in 1962-63 was just
one of the activities he did for that club. He
bowled on their fll'St teams, volunteered to
engineer the little train in Belleview Park, won
a golf award in 1972.
In his retirement Don was the Arapahoe
County representative to Denver Regional
Council of Governments for four years. Also he
won many golf tournaments, worked for a
travel agency, and enjoyed gardening.

by Pearl Harper

HARRIS, GLEN H. AND
LUCUJEC.
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Glen Howard Harris was born August 13,
1908 in Marion, Indiana to Gurney and Ina
Crosthwaite Harris of that city. He was the
eldest of four children, Glen, Edith, Monna and
Darrold. Mr. Harris brought his wife and 3
oldest children to Colorado due to the health of
Mrs. Harris. They settled in Edgewater, Colorado. Darrold was born in Colorado and
p8.88Cd away in 1931. Mrs. Harris health deteriorated after his death and she paased away
in 1932.
Mr. Harris was a foundry core maker and
since work was hard to fmd he went to work for
the Shwayder Trunk Co. Glen at age 15 went
to work there too. In 1935 the Shwayder Bros.
built their new factory at South Broadway and

Glen and Lucille Harris on their 25th Wedding
Anniversary Sept. 7, 1959

Home at 3442 So. Logan St. where Harris lived 40
years

East Mississippi and Glen stayed with them.
He was the first employee sent to the site to run
a machine.
Glen met his future wife, Lucille, when she
became an employee. She was the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. E.W. Cody (story elsewhere) of
Englewood. She graduated from Englewood
High School in 1928. She WBB born in Berthoud, Colorado, December 10, 1909. She had
a five year old daughter, Patricia, born in 1929.
Glen and Lucille were married in Englewood,
Sept. 7, 1934. Since they both worked out
south, they decided to live in Englewood. Their
first home was an apartment in the old Skerritt
house (1st house built in Englewood). In the
following years they lived in three houses that
were torn down to make way for the shopping
center at So. Logan and West Hampden. In
1947 they bought a home at 3442 So. Logan
where they lived for the next 40 years.
Glen became a foreman in 1936 and later
was a superintendent. He worked a total of 46
years for this company, which later became the
Samsonite Corp., and retired in 1970. During
his years there he had 20 of his family who were
employees of this company.
Wishing to do something worthwhile he
went to work for the Colorado Limousine Co.,
who provided limousines and drivers for most
of the Denver area Mortuaries. His dream had
been to be a mortician and so this seemed to be
the thing for him to do. He spent the next 15

years at this work, which gave him a chance to
be of help to those he mel Many of them, people
he knew.
In 1980 he had a very serious operation and
was hospitalized around 100 days. After rerovery he went back to driving until1984 when
he again retired.
Swedish Hospital had wanted to buy their
property for expansion of their campus and
offered to buy it with the provision that they
rould live there for the following 5 years. The 5
years were up in 1988 and so they moved to an
apartment at The Sky Plaza at 3600 So.
Bannock. They are now 6 houses south of the
Skerritt house where they started.
As 1989 rolled around, they still are enjoying
their daughter and her family. They have 4
grandchildren and four great grandchildren.
Two of each generation are twins and one is
expected in 1990.
Their daughter, Pat Crow, is City Clerk of
Englewood.

by Lucille Harris

anything that he rould not see his way clear to
make payments. This meant that he would not
purchase a large, beautiful home and put
himself into debt for life. It meant he would pay
as he went for earthly posaeBSions. The home
must have sufficient yard to plant a garden
and must be where he could have a chicken
house. A few weeks after their arrival, there
was such a house- newly built- located at
3158 So. Clarkson St. in Englewood. Clarkson
was the dividing line between the inrorporated
town of Englewood and Arapahoe County and
3158 was on the county side. The house contained four small rooms (one was intended to
become a bathroom), an enclosed back porch,
enclosed front porch, and an attached garage.
Otto converted the porches into usable rooms,
dug a basement beneath the house and turned
the future bathroom into a small bedroom.
Eventually, Otto became employed by the
Conoco Oil Co. and was sent to various service
stations. In 1928, he became the manager of
the one located at 3797 So. Broadway. Heretained this employment until 1936, when he
received the call to work in the outh Denver
Post Office. The picture shows Otto out in front

of the station that he kept immaculately clean.
No oil droppings were allowed to remain on the
cement outside near the pumps or on the floor
inside. His German background really disclosed itself in this, for in Germany even today
housewives sweep and clean with water not
only their own sidewalks and yards but the
streets in front of their houses.
The house viewed in the center of the picture
next door to the station is the home of the Dr.
John Simon, Sr. family. You can see the bank
of well-groomed lawn that surrounded the
station, bordered at the top of the bank by a
well-kept hedge. Peeking around behind the
station at the left of the picture is a house on
the back of the lot that extended all thewayout
to Broadway. This lot was between the station
and the Simon home. Both the house and lot
were owned by the Conoco Oil Company and
the house was unoccupied. The company offered it to Otto to live in for $12.00 a month.
This gave him an opportunity to rent out rue
own home for the same amount and thus could
live close to his work. The family have laughed
many times over one little incident that took
place wruJe they lived here. Mark, who was

HARTZ, OTTO AND
FAMILY
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In the early fall of 1925 Otto R Hartz and his
wife Vernice Ruth with their three children
(Vernice Gretchen, age 8, Chester W., age 5,
and Mark C., age 10 months) made their way
from Miller, Nebraska, to Denver, Colo. , in a
1925 Ford Touring car. Otto and "Vernie"were
roming "home" in a certain sense. They had
lived there before going to Nebraska. Vernie's
mother and sisters lived there, and Otto had
previously been a streetcar motorman. The
Hartzes had begun their married life in 1915 in
Romley, Colorado, where Otto had worked in
the Mary Murphy precious metals mine. He
loved the Colorado Rockies.
As the couple searched for a house to purchase, at the same time Otto looked for work,
they could not locate either, in Denver, except
for part-time work. Otto was a man of strong
moral character and ftrm. convictions about
certain matters. He would not go into debt for

The Hartz Family, Sept. 1937, L-R: Otto Hartz, Gretchen,

The Conoco Station at 3795 S. Broadway (Englewood, Colo.) in 1928. Otto Hartz, Manager.

M~trk,

h t.er tmd Vemice.

then about five years of ag , lov d to g t
cardboard box s, put one over his hend and
walk around in it blindly. On on occneion h
wandered through the break in th h dg
wh re the path was that I d from th houe to
the filling station. Th ep:rinkl r was turning
on the lawn and hit the box which startled him
80 that he lost rus balan
and w nt rolling
down the bank with the box still over his head.
At the bottom he pulled the box off hie head and
sat looking absolutely stunned. Otto happened
to view the entire episode and often told true
story, as he did many other family stories, over
and over again.
During the time that the family lived at 3785
So. Broadway, Chester (then about 9 years of
age) entered into his first business venture
with "Johnny" Simon (Dr. John Simon, Jr.).
They had a transportable pop stand called
"The Teeny Weeny Pop Stand" that could be
wheeled out onto the sidewalk on Broadway at
certain hours of the day. Great financiers they
did not become. But they had great fun doing it.
In those days pop sold for 5 cents a bottle.
The young men of the neighborhood often
stopped in to Otto's service station on their way
343
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The Hartz Family, Aug. 27, 1939, L-R: Mark Hartz, Gretchen Pipkin, Rev. Lester Pipkin, Otto Hartz,
Vernice Ruth Hartz and Cheater Hartz .

home from work or school; they gathered
around the gas stove to exchange stories. Some
of these stories caused Otto to reinforce the
wall of protection he had already built around
his daughter Gretchen, who was a junior
higher.
The family attended the Firat Baptist
Church of Englewood of which the Rev. J.C .
Hoover waa the pastor. Otto, because of his
work did not attend :regularly, but Vernie and
the children did until they transferred their
membership to the Bethel Baptist Church at
1801 So. Logan St. in Denver.
In 1931, the family moved back to 3158 So.
Clarkson. Gretchen attended Lowell and
North Englewood grade schools; Chester and
Mark attend d Washington and Lowell grade
schools; all three graduated from Englewood
High School - Gretchen in 1935, Chester in
1938 and Mark in 1942. Gretchen was Head
Girl of the Junior High School in 1932; Chester
was Head Boy in 1935. Gretchen was active in
the music and mama programs of both Jr. and
Sr. High school. Chester was active in the band
that won recognition under the very able eli·
rectorship of Mr. Herbert Walther who really
I vat d the quality of Englewood High
School's music program. Mark's artistic tal·
nts were exposed when he painted all the
background scenes for the high school plays in
his junior and senior years.
Following graduation from high school Mark
pursu d the development of hie art by studying
in art schools in D nver and Minneapolis,
Minn aota. Ho joined the Marines in 1943.
Mark saw lots of action in th Pacific War
Th ater in many bombing missions. At the
conclusion of his service he married Jean
Winston of Memphis, Tennessee. They settled
in Memphis wh reMark became an Art Del·
in ator/A.rchit.cct and eventually even went
into construction. In 1977, at ag 53, Mark felt
call d of God to join the Greater Europe Mia·
aion to be used to do all their art work and to fly
from country to country in Europe to supervise
the remodeling of old hom s or large buildings
which th y buy wmake into Bible Colleges or
camps and conferenc grounds . In the in·
stan a wh n they build new buildings for
thea purpos a, h becom s th architect and
con.atruction aupervi or.
Ch st r attend d Wh aton Coli g in
Wh aton, Illinois following his high school
graduation. ln Feb., 1942 h w nt into th
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Army Air Force and was discharged in April of
'46. In August of that year he married Wanda
Falls of Denver. He obtained his B.A. in
Business in 1948 from Denver Univ., rejoined
the Air Force in Feb. of 1951 and while stationed in the Pittsburgh area :received his
Master's at the Univ. of Pittsburgh. He retired
as a Major in October of 1967 and lives in
Sacramento, California; he worked for the
state for eight and a half years, dabbled in real
estate and served as a Church Business Ad·
ministrator for several years, retiring in 1983.
Gretchen attended Denver Univ. for one
year, worked one year in the Penn Mutual Life
Ins. Co. office (located on the t.<>p floor - the
12th floor- of Denver's tallest office building
in 1936). Then went to the Moody Bible Jn.
atitute of Chicago and in 1939 married Lester
E. Pipkin of So. Denver who became the
Founder/President of Appalachian Bible Col·
lege of Bradley, West Virginia. For the 33years
that they spent on the sta.Wfaculty of ABC,
Gretchen taught piano and other music subj ecta. In the years of their travel ministries she
developed monologs on the women of the Bible
and recorded on cassette tape her own ar·
rangementa of well-known hymn.s. The picture
in front of the house with 3158 on the door was
taken the day that Gretchen left for Moody
Bible Institute; the one taken on Aug. 27, 1939
includes Gretchen's husband and was taken
after their honeymoon.
Vernie Hartz paBBed away in August of 1952
in the Porter Sanitarium in Englewood following a serious operation; Otto married again
following her death. His second wife waa one of
his first girl friends and had introduced Otto to
Vernie. Vernie and Jennie had been best
friends for years. Jennie waa loved by all three
children. After Otto retired from the post office
he and Jennie made their home in Sacramento,
California where Otto passed away in February of 1976.
Englewood was "home" to the entire family,
and the three children still love to come home
to visit.
Mark Hartz, the brother in Memphis, Tennessee, died of a sudden illness in December,

1989.
by Gretchen Pipken

I, Venus Nielsen, moved to Englewood with
my parents, Carl and Charolette, in 1927 with
two brothers, Odin and Carl. Two girls followed
in Englewood, Gloria and Joyce.
Papa was once asked to consider becoming
Mayor of Englewood, which I thought was
unbelievable, since he had an accent!
All five of us went through Englewood
schools, doing all the classes and activities of
the children of that time. I think all of us had,
as did all the older brothers and sisters, the
finest teacher of all- Miss Crisman for English class. Her deportment and dreBB taught
us elegance and for most a desire w be better
than we were thinking we could be.
We grew up without mishap, becoming citizens who paid our bills, took pride in seeing
we voted as near right as we could, paying for
a house and building a "neat" town called
Englewood.
It has grown so large that one can wander
about it for days never seeing anyone you
know. However, as we become seniors it is a joy
w begin seeing each other at the "Malley
Center", playing tennis and volleyball to·
gether. Our class of "37" has for years had
luncheon together once a month, so we still
seem like a loving kind family. We dream and
hope that this town will never grow so large the
children can't cross the street without the
t.<>uch of drugs . . . that they also will feel a
pride at being raised here. With all the normal
anguish and delight of life they too will remember the beauty of a rainbow, a sunrise and
BUDBet and find that life has been good.

by Venus Nielsen Hayes

HAYS, ROY WORLAND
AND FAMILY
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I, Lucy M. Adair, (nee Hays), middle
daughter of the Roy Worland family, am the
sole survivor. The other members are:: my
mothel', Mary Almira (nee Ackley), my older
sister, Roma Martue, and my younger sister,
Florence Phyla. We were born in Kansas, in
the vicinity of Kansas City. My birthplace was
Easton Kansas.
Previous to coming to Englewood, in the
early twenties, we lived in Little Rock, Ar·
kansas. Because of the prevalence of Malaria
Fever in the south, Roy moved his family to
Colorado where his father Jived - in Long·
mont. His father owned and edited the newspaper in the town of Niwot, Colorado. He
commuted back and forth in a Plymouth car.
We had a Model-T Ford.
My father worked at Kistler Stationary
Company in Denver, and went back and forth
w work on the streetcar that ran down Bro·
adway. The Model-Twas used when the family
went out together -like, to the Loop, to get a
big green stuffed pepper sandwich. Dee-li·
cious! Or to Merchant's Park, to see a rodeo,
and of course, to L<mgmont, to see Grandpa
Hays- usually on holidays. At these times, we
usually made ice cream. We took turns cranking the ice cream maker.

We girls had a chore to do each evening:
Roma brought in the wood, Lucy brought in the
coal, and Florence hauled the water from the
pump that was about 25 ft. from the house.
We seemed always to enjoy life. Mom used to
take us on the streetcar at night toW ashington
Park, after we had eaten our evening meal with
Dad, to ice skate on the lake. Mom enjoyed
herself in the "warming house" while we
skated. We had such fun!
On Sunday evenings, we made popcorn, and
ate apples - something we always looked
forward to. At night, in bed, we three girls
would sizli all the popular songs of the day. I
could harmonize "by ear," so it was more enjoyable.
When Lucy graduated from high school in
1931, we moved to Denver, where Roma and
Lucy went to the University of Denver.
Then Roy had a chance to buy a small town
newspaper - in Crowley, Colorado. So we all
moved. Here is where Roma met and mamed
her first husband, Charles Swift. They had a
boy, Raymond Charles Swift. Later they divorced, and Roma married a man from Bakersfield, California, named Ted Visser, a dairy
farmer, and a millionaire. They had two girls,
Sandra
and Sharon Ann. Ted had a son,
Tony, and a daughter Theresa.
The Crowley County Republican newspaper
was not lucrative financially, so the family
moved to temporary quarters in a building in
the town of Niwot, Colo., as Roy's father had
died and he would help his stepmother, Florence, his brothers Newman and Henry, keep
the Niwot Tribune newspaper going.
From Niwot, Roy and Mary moved to Erie,
Colo., where Roy bought and edited the town
newspaper, The Erie Herald. They lived in the
big rooms behind the printing office.
Lucy's husband, Glenn, was killed in a car
accident in 1939 and Lucy came to live with her
parents until her baby was born 6 months later
on April25, 1940. Her name was Luana Faye
Whaley (she never did see her father).
In Jan. 1943, Lucy mamed Leslie Ellsworth
Adair, a bookkeeper at Clayton Mine office at
Erie. They had a daughter, Lucy Diane Adair
(and called Diane), born Aprill1, 1944. Leslie
had a daughter, Barbara Lucille. Her mother,
Lucille McCarthy was dead. Leslie and Lucy
bought a house in Erie.
Roy edited the newspaper until his health
failed. He had emphysema, and passed away
in a nursing home in Longmont. Mary suffered
from Parkinsons Disease and passed away in a
nursing home in Boulder, Colo. Roma died of
heart failure at age 65. Florence and her son,
Jerry, both died of cancer at age 47. Lucy fell
and is an amputee confmed to a wheelchair.
How she does appreciate chair lifts on buses
and will be 76 yrs. young on 9/'2&'89.

um

by Lucy M. Adair

HEAD, LEE AND IVA
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"Englewood Veterinary Hospital"
Dr. Leland E. Head, son of DBITell R. and
Alice (Leland) Head was born in Denver, CO,

Nov. 27, 1916. He was one offour children. His
parents came to Denver from Illinois in 1912.
Darrell, an accountant and bookkeeper was
employed by the Ford Motor Co, soon becoming
the general manager. In 1936 he bought into a
Ford dealership in Colorado Springs, CO.
In 1920 the D.R Head family bought a home
in Englewood. Marjorie Head was born there
and Alyllis and Lee attended school in Englewood.
In July of 1923, 9 year old Phyllis was
crushed to death beneath the wheels of a truck.
Thyllis and Lee had tied a long rope around
their waists and laid it across the road. A
gravel truck, being used in construction at
Swedish Sanitorium, drove over the rope.
Before the driver could stop, Phyllis was
crushed to death and Lee pulled against the
wheel on the other side. The rope had caught
onto the truck's flywheel.
The tragedy so saddened the parents, that
they sold their home and moved back to Denver. With moving day came a snowstorm. Billy,
the third child, caught cold and died of pneumonia, just six months after the death of
Thyllis.
Lee had another narrow escape from death
at the age of 3. He fell into a mountain stream
near Jamestown and was rescued from drowning by a Girl Scout. She received a National
Award for her bravery.
The family owned a cabin at Indian Hills,
where summer vacations were spent. Lee
loved the mountains and as a young man
worked as Trail Guide for tourists climbing
Longs Peak. He was also an expert skier and a
talented musician.
Lee loved animals, often bringing sick dogs
home to care for. By the 8th grade he had decided to become a veterinarian . He graduated
from South High School in Denver and received
his Veterinary Medicine Degree from Colorado
State Agricultural College in Fort Collins (now
called CSU). He was a member of Sigma Chi
Fraternity and the ROTC. He started a Larg
and Small Animal practice at Nampa, Idaho in
1940, then decided to go into the Army. His first
assignment was Letterman General Hospital
in San Francisco, CA. His work included Food
Inspection, training Food Inspectors and as
Veterinarian for the Canine Col'ps Hospital.
He was a member of the Military Surgeons of
the United States. He was honorably discharged from the Army Sept. of 1945, having
attained the rank of Major.
March 29, 1941 Lee mamed Ivalee Lohoff, a
daughter of Oscar and Elva (Clark) Lohoff of
Towner, CO. Ivalee, one of ten children, was a
graduate of Towner High School and receiv d
her Registered Nurse degree from Beth·El
School of Nursing in Colorado Springs, Colorado.
After the war the couple returned to Denver.
Their search for a location, zoned for a Veterinary hospital, brought them to Englewood.
Plans for the hospital, with an adjoining apartment progressed slowly, due to difficulty in
obtaining material and help. The contractor
was behind schedule, so Lee helped build the
hospital. It was a race to complete the building
before savings were exhausted and before the
birth of their first child. Their kitchen-privi·
lege, rental-room excluded babies. They
moved into the Englewood Veterinarian Hospital at 420 W. Hampden, October 26th, 1946
and set the opening date of the Small Animal
Practice for November 1st.
It was a beautiful moon-lit night when Lee
drove Ivalee to Denver Presbyterian Hospital.

Barbara Lee Head was born the next day, Oct.
31, 1946. November 1st ushered in a howling
blizzard and deep snow blocked the alleys and
streets. It was five days before Lee could dig
out, to return to the hospital to see his wife and
new baby.
The family lived in the hospital apartment
for 41h years. Ivalee was Lee's Surgical Assistant, office nurse and general helper. They
bought a home at 4348 S. Pearl St. where they
lived until after the birth of their son, James
Lee Head, July 9, 1965. They moved to their
new home in Littleton in 1956.
Although the Veterinary practice got off to a
slow start, it was greatly expedited by two
factors. (1) Out of tate G.I.'s returned to
Colorado with a dream- A home, a family and
a dog - Cocker paniels being the popular
family pet. (2) A rabies epidemic struck the
canin population in the spring of 1947 and
rabies vaccinations became mandatory.
Lee was n member of the Englewood Rotary
Club. H was active in the Denver Area Veterinary Medical oci t , serving on committees, organizing an Em rgency ervice and
serving as President. Although he gave to
many charities and civic organizations, helped
with hool and couting a tivities, he devoted
his free time to hi family . His hobbies were
fishing and building. llis building proj ct.s
included the Veterinary Hospital, a playhouse
for Barbara, converting an attached garage to
a family room, a doubl garag , ftnishing th
bas m nt in the Littleton hom , an inground
swimming pool, a mountain hom in K nosha
Lak Trout Club and on Rt a lower altitude
ncar Wellington Lake.
Dr. Head retired in 197 and sold th 420 W.
Hampd n property. Th hospital building wns
tom down .
spent taking trips in
Retirem nt years w
th U .. and to foreign lands and working
around his hom . II di d November 23, 1 6.
Dr. II ad serv d t.h citiz ns of Eng! wood
and surrounding areas for 32 y ars. I [ w11s
noted for being a hard worker, punctual And
thorough. H was an hon at, raring, d dicatcd
person, who greatly njoy d his profession; a
fri nd to both the nnimols he cared for nnd
th ir owners.
!val still re id s at th Littl ton hom ,
enjoying her gard n and visiting her hildren
and 4 grandchildren; Matth w and Nicholas
I lofmann of Houston, Texns and J ffrcy
and Kristin Head of Ft. Laud rdale, FloridA.
Although Ivalee has k pt h r nursing li ns
activ , sh has work d as 11 Realtor sin 1976.
he has a Brok rs lie ns , is 11 grnduntAJ of
Realtor Institute and rc ntly compl .ted h r
Certifi d Resid ntiAl pccialist degre . Many
of her eli nt.s and customers 1\re friends from
the Englewood Veterinary Hospital days.

u

by lvalee Head
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(1819-1906)
The six daughters of Johannes and Anna
Lortscher Henggi came to this area from Erlenbach, Canton of Bern, Switzerland. The
records of Erlenbach show the family living
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there since 1730. The daughters, Madeline,
Elisabeth, Margarita, Carolina, Rosina and
Louisa, all came to the Englewood area at
different times.
Madelin (Magdalena) (1857-1942) stayed in
Switzerland and married Johann Wilhelm
Goetz. Their two daughters, Mary and Ema,
came to Englewood shortly after the turn of the
century. (See Dransfeldt, Hans and Andrew).
After the death of her husband, Madeline came
to Englewood in 1924 and later married Jacob
Gubler.
Elisabeth (1859'·1939) came to Englewood in
1881. She married Lewis William Yaegle.
Margareta (1862-1939) came to Englewood
in 1879. She married Emil Carl Merz. Mar·
garita and her sister, Elisabeth, were widowed
early in life. In 1900 they Jived next door to each
other at the NW corner of Floyd and Downing
(in 1991 the houses are still standing). In 1904
the two sistel'S and their small children moved
to Idaho to homestead. They lived in Idaho
until their deaths on the same day, March 19,
1939.
Rosina (1863-1940) settled in Bucyrus, Ohio
in 1884, married Imanual Breymaier there and
l!.hey moved to Denver in 1887. (See Breymaier,
Emil)
Carolyn (1865-1893) came to the United
States in 1886, married Ernest Metsch.ke and
died in childbirth in 1893.
Louisa (1866-1950) came to Englewood in
1887 and married Jacob Camenisch. They are
listed in the 1900 Denver City Directory
as owning a cattle farm bounded by Clarkson
and Lafayette and Dartmouth and Jeffel'Son
Streets. They lived in Englewood until their
deaths and no children survived them.
Johannes Henggi came to Englewood after
the death of his wife, Anna. He made his home
with his Englewood daughters and died in 1906
at the home of his daughter, Rosina Henggi
Breymaier, at Floyd and Humboldt.

by Alice F. Frey

HENSON FAMILY
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Jim end Ardithe lleruoon, October 1990 on their
60th weddin; annive.rsllJj\'.

The Henson family have been residents of
l!.'nglewood since th early 1950's. The Hensona are also s cond generation Englewood
business owners, currently owning and operating an au to repair business at the corner of
Dartm.o ulh and Tejon.
Th 11 neon family roots in Colorado date
back prior to th tum of the century when Paul
H neon joined the flood of miners that flocked
to th mountflins ins arch of gold. In 1900, his
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son, Victor Sr., was born in the mining camp of
Victor, just outside of Cripple Creek, Colorado.
The rest of Paul Henson's life is a mystery.
Victor Henson Sr. eventually settled in the
front range area and married Lila Black. They
had two children. James, who was born in
Broomfield, and Virginia, who was born in
Perry Park, Colorado. Both attended West
High School in Denver. Virginia later moved to
Miami, Florida where she still resides. James
remained in Denver and worked as an ironworker.
In 1940, James (Jim) married Ardithe
Kvacek. Ardithe is the daughter of Frank
Kvacek, a prominent Englewood businessman
and the founder of Majestic Motors
Chrysler-Plymouth (Majestic Motors is detailed elsewhere in this book). Jim and Ardithe
had five children, David, James- Jr., Paul,
Victor and John.
Jim Henson served in the U.S. Navy as an
electrician during the Second World War.
During and after the war, Jim and Anlithe
lived in several states, predominantly California and Florida. Jim continued working as
an ironworker as well as an electrician after
the war.
In 1954, the family returned to Colorado and
settled in Englewood. Jim went to work as the
service manager for Majestic Motors
Chrysler-Plymouth in Englewood. Ardithe,
aside from raising five boys, worked at an
assortment of jobs until1962. At that time she
joined the Denver Police Department, where
she held a variety of positions until her retirement in 1984. Jim, a Mason, joined the
Englewood Masonic Lodge and he is still a
member.
In 1964, Jim joined the Denver Sheriffs
Department, where he worked until he retired
in 1973. In 1974, he purchased the Ogden
Garage, located at 13th and Ogden in Denver.
His two youngest sons, Victor and John, went
to work for him making it a family business. Vic
took over the business in 1980. Jim then went
on to open the Castle Rock Tobacco Company in
Castle Rock, Colorado.
In 1984, Jim closed up the tobacco shop and
he and Ardithe purchased retirement property
in Topock, Arizona. Topock, just across the
Colorado River from Needles, California, is
where they currently spend most of their time,
however, they still retain their home in Englewood. They recently celebrated their 50th
wedding anniversary and they currently have
12 grandchildren and four great-grandchildren. All five of Jim and Ardithe's boys attended Englewood public schools. Paul, Victor
and John graduated from Englewood High
School.
After graduation in 1966, Paul attended
Western State College. He married Sandy
Cohn, who was also an Englewood High School
graduate. In 1969, Paul was drafted into the
U.S. Army and served one tour in Vietnam
where he was awarded the Purple Heart. After
his discharge, Paul and Sandy lived in Englewood and they continued to pursue their
college educations. Paul passed away from
cancer in 1974, two years following his discharge from the Army.
Victor became a third generation auto mechanic and worked at several auto repair shops
until the family purchased Ogden Garage in
1974. In 1980, Vic took over the business and
five years later moved it to Englewood. Three
years later, the business was moved into a
family owned building at 3060 South Tejon
where it currently serves the Englewood

community. Ogden Garage has been a sponsor
of the Englewood Young American Baseball
Program since 1986.
John currently lives in Lakewood, Colorado
and is presently employed as a Deputy Sheriff
for the Arapahoe County Sheriff Department.
John also holds an interest in, and works part
time, at the family business.
Jim and Ardithe's oldest sons, David and
James Jr., both served in the U.S. Navy and
eventually relocated to Humble, Texas. David
is a machinist and James Jr. is employed as a
printer.

by Vic and John Henson

HERN, JOHN AND
EDNA
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John and Edna Hern, 1985.
John and Edna Hern, natives of Kansas,
came to Englewood in the spring of 1942 to
make their home, first at 3442 South Logan
Street. John died on January 21, 1990 in
Broomfield where Edna still lives.
John was born November 30, 1912 at Meridian, Kansas and Edn.a Trivett of Salina,
Kansas, born April 4, 1917, became his bride.
They were married at the Baptist Church in
Abilene, Kansas on November 23, 1935. Edna
fondly remembers that she wore a sweet pea
corsage that cost 75 cents.
The couple struggled on a workman's small
wages during the 1940's. In Englewood he
either built or remodeled four houses on South
Washington Street- 3908, 3912, 4100, and
3909. The Hems reared their three children,
Warren, Cindy, and Chris, at 3909 South
Washington.
Work is love made visible, John believed. He
was truly a master craftsman. He could take
the ordinary and transform it into the extra.ordinary. He worked hard all hi.s life, cared
about beauty and took much pride in his work.
John built and remodeled houses throughout
the community, painted church seats, constructed cabinets, and even built a house "like

a castle on a mountain top~ for his son. Memorials to his skill are evidenced in a
handsome conference table at the Englewood
United Methodist Church, and even a table
and toys made for Jason, his grandson.
As a man of action he enjoyed fishing,
building, camping, cooking and even toy
making. Moat important to him was Homestake Valley and Holy Cross Wilderness.
Edna was active in P.T.A. work, excellent at
sewing, cooking, homemaking. She taught
Sunday School and served on boards at the
Englewood United Methodist Church where
they were active. She was on the Planning
Commission for the City of Englewood.
For nine years after 1963 they owned and
operated Kitchen Korner at 2801 South Broadway. Many kitchens were made beautiful
and remodeled with unuaual cabinets during
that time.
The Hems were good parents. Struggling on
a small salary, John bought an encyclopedia
early in his children's lives, then a grand piano,
and took much pride in the culture given their
children. They assisted the children in their
work with Job's Daughters, Scouts and
Campfire Girls.
The three children of the Hems are all
graduates of Englewood High School. Dr.
Warren Hern graduated in 1956, is now a
well-known M.D. in Boulder, Colorado. He also
has a P'nD in epidemiology. He has done archaeological expeditions sponsored by National Geographic Magazine in Peru. He has
traveled and spoken all over the world and
done much for public health with underprivileged people.
Cindy Davidson, their oldest daughter,
graduated in 1962, manages an automobile
agency in Agoura, California, and was in
Scottsdale, Arizona for many years. Her husband Jim is in the automobile rental business.
Chris Berry graduated in 1971; her husband
Tom, and their son Jason live in Durango,
Colorado. She has her own accounting business. Tom is Executive Director for Hilltop
House, a substance abuse rehabilitation center. He serves on the Governor's Council for
Community Corrections.
On April 1, 1965 John was initiated in the
Masonic Lodge, Englewood Chapter 166 AF &
AM and became a Master Mason June 6, 1965.
He belonged to the Chamber of Commerce. In
1978 they lived a short while in Castle Rock,
then lived in a travel trailer at the Roadrunner
Resort in Arizona six months of each year
before buying their home in Broomfield.
"When it gets too tough for everyone else, it's
just right for us," one of John's mottoes, showed
his sense of humor. He was proud of being a
political humorist, being ornery and mischievous, and a practical joker.

byEdnaHern
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HERZOG, HENRY AND
AD ALINE

"A Trip on the Cherrelyn Horse
Car"
1909 (POSSIBLY 1910)- My parents had
friends who lived in the Cherry Hills area
south of Englewood. Our family lived in the
northern part of Englewood about three miles
away. One morning in early summer we et out
on a trip so mother could visit the wife of the
couple living in Cherry Hills. The travelers
were: our mother, myself aged 6 years, brother
Albert 4lh and sister Ella about 2lh years.
First we walked about a half mile from our
home on West Dartmouth Ave. (at Galapago
St.) to Broadway. There we boarded the Electric Trolley and rode it for a half mile to the
loop at the end of the line at Hampden Ave. in
downtown Englewood. Next we board d the
Cherrelyn Horse Car for the ride to herry
Hills at Quincy Ave., a distance of about 1V.
miles up a gentle grade. Finally, we walked the
rest of the way to the hom of our fnend.
The lady was alone at home as her hu band
was working. He was a chef at the Brown
Palace Hotel in Denver. After a brief visit and
a serving of lemonade and cookies we left to
return home.
When we reached Broadway w found that
the horse had boarded the rear platform of th
car for the ride downhill. While we w r
waiting to start the ride downhill I saw some
nice grass along the side of the road. I picked up
a handful and fed it to the horse before we took
off. He munched the grass and seemed to enjoy
the handout.
That is the limit of my recollection.
LATER YEARS - I attended grammar and
high school in Englewood. In 1921, I was a
member of the f~rst senior class to graduate
from the new Englewood High school located
on the east side of Broadway between Jefferson and Kenyon. (This building is now known
as the Flood Middle School.) There w re 13
graduates in the class, 8 girls and 5 boys.
In 1925 I graduated from the University of
Denver with the degree BS in EE. After
graduation I went to work for the G neral
Electric Company in chenectady, N w York
as an engineer. ince my retircmrnt m I ' I
have been engaged in a variety of proj ct.s as a
self-employed consulting engin er. My hom is
now in Schenectady, New York.
During the years 1918-21 my father discontinued his building business and took up
farming. The family moved to Henderson
(about 10 miles north of Denver). Today there
are still three Herskind family members in
Colorado; my sister Ella who lives in Denver,
brother Gunnar in Strasburg and sister Margaret in Colorado Springs. While we are
scattered, Englewood still has a special warm
place in our hearts and minds.
Note: A map, drawn by Curtis Herskind,
showing the route of the Cherrelyn Horse Car,
is with that story in the topical section of this
book (see index).

by C. Curtis Hersldnd

Adlllint• and Henry llerz.og. 1956

Henry H rzog and Adaline Kester began
th >ir union in a beautiful fall wedding at the
hom of Adalin 's par nts in Richland
township in yracus , Kansas.
Th y th n mad th ir hom on a farm 25
mil s b tw n the towns of yrncuse and
Tribun , Kansas.
To this union CIUTie John, Edna and Elsi .
In 1929 the Herzog family left the farm and
mov d to Englewood, olo. whe H nry and
Adaline were to spend the rest of their lives.
Two years later, th ir 4th child, Gra c. wn
born in th Englewood hom .
Ada lin' was a hous 'wif and moth(r st.Bying
hom to care for her family. he lx-cnme an
active memb r of th Eng! wood Bnpti t
Tabema l.
H nry work d for laney-Murphy pn king
company. He later became a spe ial police of
fi r at the Gothic th ntcr. During the war he
was a guttrd at the Rocky Mountain Arst'nnl.
Afu•r the wnr he manng •cl thl' Pion!'cr ThNttcr
in Eng! •wood until his N•liN•m •nt.
Th<' four children nt.t.!'ncl!'d public schools in
Eng!Pwood. The ftrBt si grndes w rc nt. Lowell
grndc twhool 11nd th y then ut nd •cl Engll
wood lllgh chool wlwrc they 11rc 11ll grnduat..ca. John join d the military S!'rvicc oa n
Flying ad t, whose motto was "Ke p Em
Flying". Aft..cr his training, h graduated us u
2nd Li utenant. llis servi days took him to
South America, Africa, where he went big
game hunting with native gun bearers, India
and Kunming, China. He was co-pilot on a B29
bomber and was lost in a monsoon storm after
a successful bombing raid at Kunming, China.
He never received his 1st Lieutenant rating as
he was missing in action when it came through.
After 3lh years the government declared him
dead. In 1946 his Commission as 1st Lieutenant was received by the the family.
Edna worked at Remington Arms during the
war. Later she was employed by G!l!lo Downs
and Joseph Magnin as office manager. She is
retired and lives in Denver where she enjoys
Bible study, sports and ceramics.
Elsie and her husband, Carl Boonstra have
2 daughters, 1 son and 6 grandchildren. Before
moving to Springfield, Missouri where they
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now live, Elsie's husband pastored a church in
Denver for many years. Now as mission consultants they travel all over the world as well
88 the United States.
Grace and her husband Donald Kellogg have
2 sons and 1 daughter and 7 grandchildren.
They lost a son and a daughter in death.
Grace's husband was a pastor for 35 years,
which included a church at Thornton, Colorado. They now reside in Wichita, Kansas
where they are active in church work.
Atthetimeoftheirdeath, Henry in 1977 and
Adaline in 1956, they were still living in the
same house they purchased when they moved
to Englewood in 1929.
by Edna Herzog
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Max and Minnie Heaeel c 1984

Max and Minnie Hessel mov d to Englewood
in February of 1934. They had met 88 young
adulta in Brighton. Max's parenta had bought
a farm near Brighton in 1923 and had moved
th re from w at Texas where Max had be n
hom March 3, 1903. His grandparents had
come over from <knnany in 1879 and had
ttled on a farm there. In those days there
were Gennan and Boherruan settlements in
T xas and wh n Max started school, he could
speak very little English. He finished ninth
grade and had to stop school to work on the
family farm. Interested in ke ping physically
fit, Max bought a book on wrestling. He
I am d and practiced the various holds deacri d until he became very good. Urged by
friends, he chall ng d and beat wrestlers in
visiting carnivals. In 1920 Max wrestled Paul
Mas ngal , lh h avyweight champion of the
Rainbow ivision of lh U.S. Army, pinning
him in ight. minutes, and Mass ngale weigh d 219 pounds. Max w igh d 180.
ln 1925 Max cam to Denv r t.o study music
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and take voice lessons. To support himself, he
found work with the Continental Oil Company
greasing cars for $85 a month. Sometime later
he quit and returned to Brighton where he
worked at the Great Western Sugar Company
as a lime kiln foreman. This job paid $120 a
month during the sugar beet harvesl
Minnie's parents, John and Minnie Freeburg, were hom in Sweden. They came to the
United States and settled in Chicago, Illinois.
They later moved to Louisville, Colorado,
where her father found work in a coal mine.
Minnie's mother died at Minnie's birth September 26, 1903. After awhile her father remarried another young Swedish girl who had
just arrived from the old country. After
working many years in the coal mines, Minnie's father met with an accident and was
killed.
Minnie graduated from the high school at
Louisville and went on to attend the thencalled Colorado Teachers College in Greeley;
it is now known as the University of Northern
Colorado. After graduation, she was asaigned
to a school uup in the wilds" of Wyoming near
the Laramie Peak area. There she rode a horae
to the little schoolhouse where she taught four
pupils. She received room and board with the
fanllly of two of her pupils, and the three of
them rode horseback to the school together. In
the blizzard of 1924, she and the children became lost in the swirling snowstorm. The
horses finally got them home, though they
were half-frozen.
Minnie's next school was a two-teacher
school near Brighton. There she met Max. Max
had been working in Denver for the Standard
Oil Company for $70 a month. In 1929 the
company began leasing its service stations and
Max had leased one at 14th and Lawrence. Max
and Minnie were married June 12, 1930 at the
First Christian Church on South Broadway in
Denver. Their first home was in south Denver
near Fourth Avenue and Sherman. Their first
child, Roland, was hom May 30, 1933 while
they lived there.
Max soon leased a different station at 4th
and Logan. About then they rented a house at
3808 South Sherman in Englewood. They paid
$20 a month. Even though this was during the
Great Depression, Max was doing all right at
this station. However his company had a closed station at 3395 South Broadway at that
time. Max was talked into opening and operating it. He remembers selling regular gasoline at ten gallons for $1.00. Prerruum gasoline sold at eight gallons for $1.00 then.
Their second child, daughter Maxine, was
hom January 6, 1935. Second son, David arrived October 17,1936. In 1939 a house at 3820
South Shennan became available, so they
bought it and moved. After a few years, they
bought the two lots to the south of their home.
Their fourth child, daughter Alice, was born
January 10, 1942.
In 1956, the Standard Oil Company sold the
service station at 3395 South Broadway (that
Max was leasing) to developers of a new
shopping center. They built a new station at
2990 South Broadway which Max then leased
artd operated. He ran that station until he
retired in 1982 at the age of 79¥2. He set a
national record for staying with the Standard
Oil Company for fifty-five years; forty-seven of
those years be managed service stations for
them. During those years Max won many
commendations (and even a watch in 1959) for
running the top station in cleanliness and
appearance in the Denver metropolitan area.

During all these years Max kept up with his
singing. He was a basa soloist in every church
denomination except the Greek Orthodox in
the area. He also had an audition with the
Metropolitan Opera Company during this
time. He joined the Masonic Lodge #166 and
the Englewood Odd Fellow Lodge. He also soon
became known in the area for his spectacular
rose garden and dahlias. At one time he had
more than three hundred rose bushes in bloom
each year and at least one hundred varieties of
dahlias.
Minnie joined the Eastern Star and the
Rebekaha. She also was an active member for
forty years in the Englewood Woman's Club. In
addition she worked twenty years as a volunteer of the Swedish Medical Center Auxiliary, serving most of the time in the Gift Shop.
The Hessel children are doing well. Roland
married and is living in Savannah, Georgia.
He is a graduate of the Colorado School of
Mines in Golden and is employed by the Amoco
Oil Company as manager of industrial sales for
the eastern half of the United States. His son,
Glenn, was bom September 21, 1963. Herecently finished at Emory University Medical
School in Atlanta, Georgia.
Maxine, a Colorado State University graduate, married Bruce Eberhard who graduated
from Colorado School of Mines. Their son
Brian, born January 13, 1958, also graduated
from the Colorado School of Mines. Their
second son, Kevin, was hom August 26, 1961.
Maxine and Bruce live in Aiken, South Carolina. She teaches handicapped children and he
works for the Dupont Company, 88 do their
sons.
David married and lives in Chantilly, Virginia. When the Hessel children were growing
up, Max and his fanllly used to camp, hunt, and
fish together often. David so enjoyed the outdoors that he decided he wanted to be a forest
ranger. He graduated from Colorado State
University and is at present the United States
Forest Supervisor of 191 million acres of land,
with his office in Washington, D.C. His four
children are: Susan, hom May 3, 1958; Robert,
born July 9, 1960; Patricia, born May 19, 1973;
and Gregory, bom June 15, 1975. Max and
Minnie's grandson, Robert, has given them
their first two great-grandchildren: Nicholas,
hom October 14, 1985 and Kimberley, born
October 27, 1988.
Their daughter Alice attracted a lot of local
attention in the early 1950's because she was
the left-handed pitcher of a boy's Little League
baseball team. The Denver Post heard about
this nine-year-old girl pitcher and sent out
reporters. They then gave her a big write-up.
Soon Time magazine wrote about her prowess
and used her picture. In the summer of 1951,
Bob Hope came to town to help dedicate the
Denny Miller Memorial Baseball Field. At that
time he crowned Alice Queen of Englewood
before the largest crowd ever assembled before
in Englewood.
Alice, a graduate of Colorado University
Nursing School, is now a nurse at St. Anthony's Hospital in Denver. She and her husband, John Cleary, live in Westminster. He is
the music teacher at the elementary school and
middle school there. Their children are: David,
born January 24, 1966, and Steven, born April
29,1968.

by Max and Minnie Hessel
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Robert M. Hewitt, born in Denver in 1899,
and Helen Britton Hewitt, born in Illinois but
lived most of her early life in Denver and
Englewood, were married in 1918 and soon
bought two lots at 3275 So. Clarkson in Englewood.
'They built a little two room house on the back
of the Jot where Ruth and Bob were born.
Next a basement was dug and it became a
coey, roomy home where son, Bill, was born
and work was begun on the bungalow over the
basement which was to be our home. Our good
neighbors, the Ralphs, also long time residents
of Englewood, built the home and we lived
there joyfully, banging the front screen door all
summer in spite of parental admonitions not to
do so.
Our youngest brother, Don, was born several
years later and we all lived there until, one by
one, we left to start our own families except for
Don who remained in the family home, graduated from Englewood High and eventually
went to work for Heckendorfs in Littleton and
then in Lakewood where he worked for many
years. He lived in the family home until just a
few years ago when he sold the house and went
to California for two years.
I remember enjoying riding to Broadway
where the businesses were located on a Saturday when people from all around came to do
their shopping. It was fun to watch them while
we waited for Mother and Dad to do their
grocery buying.
Mom and Dad used to count ballots in their
precinct when paper ballots were marked by
hand instead of machine . It sometimes took
until midnight and more.
Dad, Robert Hewitt, was weighmaster for
the soap box derby for many years.
Our family always celebrated birthdays and
Thanksgiving and Christmas; valentines were
exchanged with much fun and secrecy on Valentines Day. Christmas was an extra special
time at our house and sometimes at the
grandparents' home. They were the George W.
Hewitts of Denver who were married at the
corner of Broadway and Bates in 1895 with the
bride's (Mamie Griffith) Aunt Mary Bates and
Uncle Bates in attendance.
Incidentally, I believe Bates Ave. was named
for Uncle Bates.
Anyway, we all gathered for presents exchange and stocking emptying and a big dinner. And what a wondrous, fairyland sight and how very dangerous - when Daddy would
light the candles -real candles- on the tree.
Fortunately we never had an accident!
Ruth graduated from Englewood High and
went to work for Montgomery Ward until
World War II began when Bob and Bill, having
graduated from Englewood High, went into the
Navy and Ruth went into nurses training at
Mercy Hospital.
Mother Helen was active inN avy Mothers at
this time.
I remember one time Mother's cousin from
Chicago came out to visit and Dad scared them
mightily by driving them over the road between Black Hawk and Central City to Idaho
Springs!
By the time Don graduated from Englewood
High the three older siblings had scattered.
Bob and Bill came back from the war, attended

and graduated from D.U., Bob a fine arts major
and Bill an economics major. Bill went directly
to Washington D.C. in the Labor Department
and married a Denver girl. Bob married and
began a family and lived in Englewood and
Thornton and moved to Indiana to a position at
Notre Dame for a few years and then moved to
the West Coast.
Bob and most of his eight children, all with
families of their own, now live in California and
Bill and his wife live in Virginia where they
have spent most of their married life.
Ruth married George Howard and since he
was career Air Force, traveled and lived in the
Fhllippines, Spain and several bases in ':he
U.S. They had four children, three of whom hve
in the Denver area and one in Alamogordo,
New Mexico.
Don, who never married, returned from
California and lives again in Englewood.

by Ruth A. Howard

Kennedy, of 4945 South Delaware, is deceased.
Her maternal grandparents were Albert and
Cora Austgen of 4808 South Broadway. Her
paternal grandparents were Daisy and Leon
Kennedy of 3511 South Ogden. Jacklyn attended Clayton Elementary, Sinclair Junior
High and graduated from Englewood High
School in 1971.
Jacklyn and Michael have two sons, both
born at Swedish Medical Center, in Englewood, Colorado. Kevin Michael was born on
May 13, 1982 and Ryan Michael was born on
December 21, 1983. Both are currently attending Colorow Elementary in Littleton.
Michael is a police detective for the Lakewood Police Department and Jacklyn is employed by Porter Memorial Hospital.

by 1\lichael and Jacklyn Hey lin
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Taken in the 1920'• of great·grftndparent.e, Georgieana ( art.er) I [i kmtm 11nd Alonzo H .

The Heylin family. Jacklyn, Michael and their two
boys- Ryan and Kevin

Michael Thomas Heylin was born Septem·
her 15, 1954, at Hinsdale Hospital in Hinsdale,
Illinois. He moved to Lakewood, Colorado in
August, 1977 to begin his job as an agent with
the Lakewood Police Department. His father
and mother reside in Clarendon Hills, Illinois.
Michael attended Hinsdale, Illinois and Merrillville, Indiana Schools. He graduated from
Indiana State University in 1977. Michael's
family, which consists of seven siblings, all live
in Illinois.
On April12, 1980 Michael married Jacklyn
Elizabeth Kennedy. Jacklyn was born June 16,
1953 in Colorado Springs, Colorado. Her father, Jack M. Kennedy, lives in Kingsland,
Texas and her mother, Miriam E. (Austgen)

I, John Iii krnan, was born at Porter Hospital in Denver, Januury 5, 1933 and be am a
rcsid nt of Engl wood at 3355 South Grunt L
with my fat.h rand moth r, Elroy B. and Rut.h
E. (Dunk! b rgcr) ] lickmnn ond my old!'r
brother, Frank E., who was born October 29,
1929 at St. Luke's Hospital.
My parents were married in 1927, in the
home of Pastor Hoover of the Englewood
Baptist Church, then located at the northwest
comer of Eastman and Broadway, where there
is now a parking lot.
The Hickmans and Dunklebergers were
neighbors for many years, Hickmans lived at
3319 South Grant and Dunklebergers Jived at
3315 So. Grant.
My Dunkleberger grandparents, John A.
(November 1, 1873 - August 3, 1953) and
Ellen G. (Kochendoffer) Dunkleberger (March
25, 1876 - July 16, 1960) were born in
Pennsylvania and later came to Denver from
Indianapolis, Indiana in about 1908 with their
family, Frank B. (born September 18, 1896)
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graduate from the Englewood High School at
3800 South Logan.
During those years of growing up, there was
the thrill of fire drills at North Englewood and
Lowell Schools when we would use the fire
escapes from the second floor which were enclosed slides on the exterior at each end of the
building. I remember the city blocking off
Dartmouth hill from Grant to Broadway for
sledding when we would have heavy storms.
My parents were followers of Englewood
basketball and football in 1937-38 when
Englewood took State Championship. They
talked about a black fellow named Franny
White who they thought was quite a star on the
team. I remember the Englewood Football field
west of Broadway where Jefferson Parkway
nOWrunB.

Ruth E. (Dunkleberger) Hickman and Elroy B.
Hickman, 1960

John H . Dunkleberger and Ellen G. (KochendoffeT) Dunkleberger (1943)

Fr11nk E . and Ad lie Hickman. Picture tak n
11bout 1980

11nd Ruth E. Th y f'll"8t liv d at 148 West Maple
t. in nver before th y bought the Grant St.
hous in 1911. My grandfather was employed
by th
nv r Tramway for a season and then
manag d th onoco rvi Station at Floyd
and Broadway unt.il his retirement in 1946.
Th .y both died in Eng! wood.
ln th 1920's th ir son and daughter, Frank
. and Ruth ran a grocery store in the 3400
block on oulh Broadway near Hampden.
Th ir son pre d d th parents in death. He
d1 d at Fitzsimmons Hospital on March 7,
1942. 11 serv din th Army in World War I.
Ruth E. unkl b rger later worked at
Al xand r Aircraft o. making airplanes prior
to h r marria to Elroy . Hickman.
Th llickman grandparents, Alonzo (August
29,1
tober 11,1951}andGeorgi anna
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Hickman(March20, 1879-0ctober14, 1942)
came west to Denver from Indianapolis, Indiana after the turn of the century.
My father, Elroy was born January 8, 1905
while they resided in Denver at 993 So. Emerson, across from Washington Park. He was
the third of four children born to Alonzo and
Georgieanna. He had an older sister, Ella
(Hickman) Miller, an older brother, Louis A., a
younger sister born in Englewood, Pearl
(Hickman) Anderson, the only living child,
who now resides in Washington.
My father Elroy worked for my grandfather,
John A. Dunkleberger at the Conoco Station at
Floyd and Broadway during the depre88ion
years and then took up carpentry and worked
with his father Alonzo, and his brother Louis,
building homes in this area until World War II.
Mter the war, my father was employed at the
Rocky Mountain Arsenal until his death November 7, 1966.
My mother Ruth resided in Englewood until
just prior to her death in Red Lodge, Montana
on September 3, 1986.
My brother Frank and I went to school in
Englewood. Frank E. Hickman graduated
from Englewood High School in 1946, then
joined the Navy and when discharged, attended and received a Bachelor's degree in
Business Administration at University of
Denver and a Masters Degree in Greeley.
Frank married Adelle Alberg May 25, 1950
and pursued a teaching career from which he
retired in 1985. He now resides in Red Lodge,
Montana. To this marriage was added 5 children, Steven, Kathy, Timothy, Peggy and Peter. All live outside Colorado.
When growing up my father built homes and
we moved many times over the years within
Englewood. We would live in the homes until
they sold and then we would be renting again.
I attended North Englewood Elementary
School at Cornell and Bannock, where there is
now an apartment house, Washington Ele. mentary School, 3100 South Washington, now
a day care center and a Child Development
Center, Lowell Elementary School, 3500 So.
Sherman St., now the Masonic Temple, Englewood Jr. High School which was the ground
floor of what became Flood Middle School,
Englewood High School which was the second
floor of that school. High School graduation
was held at South Denver High School. Englewood High School didn't have the space. The
graduating class of 1952 was the f'll"8t class to

I recall playing Old Timers baseball in the
field west of Broadway, on teams sponsored by
Mosco Motors and Buzzard Cab Co. Football
rallies started with a huge bonfire in that field.
Everyone had fun. We had a snake dance
through town and through the Old Pioneer
Theater, on the east of the middle of the 3400
block of South Broadway.
We'd unhook the trolley of the tramway cars
in the 3400 block of South Broadway after they
went around the loop headed for Denver. We'd
have as many as five streetcars stopped. The
conductors took it all in stride, thankful it
wasn't a daily event. The Loop where the
streetcars turned around is where the Army
Surplus Store is now. Cars made a loop east
one block to Lincoln, north one block to
Hampden, then back to Broadway for the return trip to Denver. The now Army and Navy
Surplus Store was then the Loop Kitchen.
I worked at M.D. Drug Store at Hampden
and Broadway when in Jr. High School, and at
Safeway Store too at Girard and Acoma, now a
parking lot.
It seems that fond memories are too numerous to remember. Things like Rockybilt
hamburgers, the City Park and the swimming
pool, where Cinderella City is, Cliffs Hamburger Joint acro88 from the Englewood High
School, croBBing. Dry Creek on the foot bridge
on the way to school where the Lincoln Street
Bridge is now, dragging up and down Broadway in our cars, being a member of the Englewood High School Band and Choir.
After graduating from High School in 1950,
I worked at the Englewood First National
Bank at Broadway and Hampden where now
stands the Colonial Bank and then on December 17, 1951 I went into the Navy at the
time of the Korean conflict, during which time
I rode a destroyer all over the world.
During this time on February 18, 1954 Carol
Jean Ferris and I were united in marriage by
Pastor Sherman H. Miller at the Englewood
First Christian Church, now the Englewood
Bible Church, where we both have been
members since the 1940's.
We produced three children, the first Michael, August 23, 1955, Dana, November 27,
1956 and Susan, June 12, 1960 and we have
four grandchildren, Heidi Ann Hickman, November 3, 1979, Amy Sue Bailey, March 29,
1981, Jonathan Roy Hickman, July 8, 1981,
Christopher Michael, Nov. 26, 1983.
Having concluded 33 years and 8 months of
employment at the Martin Marietta Corporation, I am now retired and have resided for
the past 31 years at 3940 So. Fox. I'm glad my
grandparents made the stop in Englewood.

by John B. Hlckman

IUIJ,, STANLEY, LOIS
AND DAUGHTER,
JUANITA (IlliJ,) SMITH

IDGDAY, JAMES L., JR.
AND JANE
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The Higday Family, 1988: Jim Jr., Janie (seated) Jim III, Barbara (standing).

James L. Higday, Jr. is the son of Jim and
Gloria Higday and a grandson ofR. George and
Lillian Woods. After Gloria died in 1972, Jim
Sr. married Ann Miller.
Jim Sr. was a Captain in the Air Force. He
was base operations officer during the Korean
War at Buckley Air Force Base. After he came
out of the Air Force he became an engineer for
Public Service Co. of Colorado, and eventually
became president of that company.
He was president of the Englewood Jaycees,
both local and state, and winner of the coveted
"Clayton Frost Award" for community service.
Among other things he was the driving force
behind obtaining the 1943 white ambulance
for Englewood, which was the beginning of the
Parameclic service, although it was not called
that in those days.
The Higdays lived at 3266 South Elati and
later at 680 S. Washington Circle. Jim Jr. went
to high school in Pueblo and graduated in 1962.
He is a graduate of University of Southern
Colorado (B.S.) and University of Northern
Colorado (M.A.) and has taught Biology in
Denver Public Schools in seventh grade at Hill
Middle School for twenty-five years.
Jim Jr. has been married to Jane Mathis
since 1966. She is a banker at the Vectra Bank
at 4980 South Broadway. He lives now in the
family home which he bought from his
grandfather (R. George Woods) at 4970 South
Washington. Recently he has remodeled and
improved it to show house quality. He is most
enthusiastic about his gardening and what he
has done to his house.
Their daughter Barbara graduated from
Englewood High School in 1984, and earned
her B.A. in Sociology and Geology at Western

State College in May, 1992. She became Barbara Higday-Hughes on June 29, 1991 and
now lives in Gunnison, Colorado on a spread
where she houses the thirty horses which belong to her Dad, Jim, Jr.
Son Jim, III was graduated from Englewood
High School in 1986 and attends college in
Gunnison. He will be married on July 18, 1992
to Brenda Campbell of Englewood.
Jim Jr. is probably best known in this area
for his time in the Littleton Jaycees and Interfaith Task Force and on the Englewood City
Council. He was elected in 1980 and served
until 1988 during the mayorship of G ne Otis.
In 1979 he had been part of the Englewood
Coalition before his election. During his tenure
the Council completed the Englewood Marketplace and the Englewood Recreation Center.
Although Jim Jr. keeps most of his horses at
his daughter's home, his pet and prize horse,
"Skeeter" is housed on Clarkson Street. He
feeds him daily and rides regularly on the High
Line clitch.

by James L. Higday, Jr.

Early childhood memories for Juanita Hill
mith include being the daughter of the flrBt
Fire Chief of the Englewood Fire Department.
Her father, Charles Stanley Hill, served
twJ.ce in that position. The f1rst t.enn was from
1907 unti11910 when the only fire station was
a garag type building at 3001 So. Broadway,
next door to the Hill home. The fire "truck" at
that time was a man drawn hose cart. Hill
nd tenn as fire chief in the 1920s.
served a
tanlev Hill married Nora Kloe Hill on Sept.
9, 1906, ~Blackhawk. Hill was a cattleman in
the Aspen area before becoming an aBSayer for
J.W. Richards. H was creclited with tlnding
the largest silv r nugget ever located at Aspen.
After the couple's marring they moved to
Englewood, living at 3015 . Broadway. Their
daughter, Juanita, was born in the family
home. Th family liv din Barnum for one year
where Juanita attended tlrst grad . In Englewood h was a stud nt at North Elementary
School.
As a child she remembers th huge sacks of
fireworks $2 would buy. LRdy fingers contained 300 firecrackers and sold for only a few
penni s a package. The comer druggist, Mr.
nyder, gave his leftover tlreworks to n igh·
borhood children after 8 p.m. on July 4.
On a hot summer day when Broadway was
i1rst paved, the child1 n chew d big chunks of
tar fllch d from the tar carla as workers spread
the black stuff on the dirt stre ts.
h rem mbers sledding down the hills on E.
Dartmouth and E. Bates Avenu . The streets
were block d off and there was usually a big
bonfire at the top of the hills.
Juanita attended Englewood Junior High
hool. During this period May Day~ tivala
were held with students wearing crepe paper
costumes. The v nta took pia at a pRrk
wh re the old Tull ri s Park u d to be.
ln junior high t.h girls w n• taught etiqu tte. Th y learn d th dif~ rene bctw en u
"white lie" and th real thing. If you could sav
someone's ~ lings with a little truth twislmg,
then it was th thing to do.
Juanita has many memori s of Engl wood
High chool wh rc sh graduated in 1925.
Gym class s consisted of ex rcising, folk
dancing, marching and games for th girls.
Th re w re only two show rs and no doors. For
gym the girls wore wool bloomers, white middy
blouses, black stockings and gym shoes. There
was lots of school spirit. The football field was
on the location of the present highway 285 just
west of Broadway. There were no bleachers
and spectators followed the teams up and
down the field. Long snake dances from the
school to the field and down Broadway preceded the games. There were bonftres for victory celebrations but no dances - those were
frowned upon.
After graduation Juanita attended Barnes
Business College and took additional college
courses while working in the Arapahoe County
Treasurer's office. For almost 19 years she
worked in several county offices including the
county court and the county superintendent's
office. She also served as 9.88istant clerk of the
clistrict court.
On Sept. 14, 1944, she married Carl R.
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Smith, who had been a railroad engineer before becoming a tax agent. Their home for 25
years was at 1474 St. Paul St. in Denver.
Juanita Smith was the first president of
Englewood Business and Professional Women's Club in 1946. She has remained active in
the organization and was "Woman of the Year"
in 1969. She has held several state chairs.
Carl Smith died April 8, 1966, and Juanith
moved to Windsor Gardens in 1970. Her father
died Oct. 31,1964 and her mother passed away
Jan. 16, 1961.
by Juanita (Hill) Smith

HIVELY FAMILY

a charter member of the Englewood Women's
Club and was a past president. She also was a
past president of the Republican Women's
club.
In 1945 he sold his garage and was in the real
estate business for 11 years before becoming
Arapahoe County asse880r.
A1 Hively died June 14, 1964, while vacationing in the family trailer in Estes Park. June
Hively died Nov. 30, 1989, in Cherry Park
Nursing Home.
The daughter, Gladys, is the wife of Ray
Hofmann. They live in Englewood and spend
winters in Yuma, Ariz. They have one eon,
Randy, and a granddaughter, Amber Hofmann of Littleton.

by Gladys Hofmann
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June Barcus Hively was born in her
grandparents' home in South Denver, Dec. 11,
1898, and moved to Englewood when she was
only four months old. Her father, Delbert
Barcus, was an employee of the Denver and Rio
Grande railroad. He was killed in a head-on
train collision three months before June was

born.

Mrs. Barcus and her three children, Earl,
Gertrude and June, moved to a home on Breen
Avenue (Quincy and S. Clarkson St.) until the
mother married Carl Guthner in 1901. The
couple built a home at 2888 S. Acoma St. June
Barcus grew up there, attending old North
Englewood school.
She met her future husband, Al Hively,
while ice skating at Bell's lake, in Sheridan.
They were married Dec. 14, 1916. Al Hively
was hom in Wheat Ridge, where his father was
a carpenter. The family moved to Petersburg
(Sheridan) in 1901. He went to school at North
Englewood and Littleton High school. He
graduated from barnes Business School before
his marriage.
Al Hively's flrst business venture was in
Firat National Bank of Englewood with Harley
N. Patton and A.E. Ferguson. He found he did
not care for the banking business and worked
as a foreman at Gates Rubber Co. for six years
before buying a garage in old Biven's Hall at
2985 S. Broadway. As business increased he
built a n w garage at 3000 S. Broaday and a
hom for his wife and daughter, Gladys, just
east of the building.
Always interested in sports, Hively played
semipro baseball and was a pitcher for the
Gates team at Elitch gardens.
Jle also played on the Englewood Merchants'
Bas ball team and for the Englewood Voluntc r Fire Department. In the early '20s he
coach d bas ball at Englewood High School
wh n his nephews, Charles and Jacob Hively,
w re star players.
Al Hively was president of th Englewood
Lions' club in 1934 and sang in the annual
minstrel shows.
A mem r of the Masonic Lodge in Littleton,
wh
he took Ilia third degree, he transfen-ed
to th Englewood Lodge when it was organized.
11 h lpcd organize the ld Timers' Bas ball
Ails iation program in Englewood and was a
m mber of th Engl wood Chamber of Commerce and was a president of the Lincoln Republican lub.
Jun lliv ly was activ in th Order of
Eastern tar in Littleton and later in Englewood wh nit was organizod in 1927. She was
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The flower-growing business started in 1890
in the HoUberg family, spanning 100 years and
four generations.
Frank Hollberg (1859-1917) came from
Germany in the 1880s bought the first property, the "home place" at 700 S. Jason. He later
bought 728 S. Lipan, grew hot bed crops of
celery, leaf lettuce, radishes and cucumbers.
In 1904 he built greenhouses and raised tomatoes w!Uch reached 6-8 inches in diameter,
and weighed 2-3 pounds each.
Their flve children were Leo, Ernest, Herman, Vera and Frieda. Leo and Herman continued in the business as growers.
In 1938 Herman "Ham" Hallberg, moved to
the home place with hie wife Evelyn. The 728
S. Lipan greenhouse was sold to Frank Kirschner, the brother of Leo Hallberg's wife,
Grace.
Leo (1898-1955) had a keen interest in
greenhouses. Only 19 when his father died in
1917, he assisted his mother in running the
business. In the early 1920s the greenhouses

were converted to growing flowers - at f'lrst
sweet peas and standard chrysanthemums.
Mums won a grand prize in the first show in
which they were entered. Later carnations
were the sole crop. Leo went into business for
himself and built his first greenhouses in 1923.
By 1938, he had taken over the Barth Greenhouses at 3665 S. Huron in Englewood.
Leo married Grace Kirschner and they had
three children: Frances, 1921, John, 1922, and
Clair, 1932.
Frances married H.E. Peterson, called
"HEP'. They went into the business by buying
one of the original greenhouses at 832 S. J aeon
owned by John Kirschner. Fran and Hep had
two children: David, 1942, and Nancy, 194J.
Nancy stayed in the industry by man-ying
George Neidens, who moved to California and
became owner of AS-H-NE Farms, Inc. of Nipomo, CA. - a flower growing and shipping
operation with several growing ranges.
John married Regina Gobatti of Pueblo. Her
family was extremely active in the business of
that city. John flrst managed the Pikes Peak
Range in Colorado Springs, but following hie
father's death in 1955, he ran the South Huron
greenhouses with his mother until1960 when
he bought it from her. He operated it until1973
when he died. Although he was only 51, he left
his mark on the industry in this state. John's
steady and loyal employees, John Busm.ire, his
son La Verne, and C.T. "Bud" Eckman, stayed
with him to the end.
The third child of the Leo Hollbergs, Claire,
was educated in the Denver area. She married
Warren "Satch" Harvey. They had four children: W. Paul, Diana, Susan and Leea. Claire
and Satch purchased their f'lrst greenhouse in
Bear Valley, built by John Barth. It was later
sold to Gordon Koon in 1964 and the Harveye
moved to California. Claire is now a registered
nurse. Her son, Warren Paul, continues in
Horticulture sales.
The last Hallberg greenhouse to survive was
located at 3665 S. Huron, just south of Cinderella City, and consisted of more than
200,000 square feet. It was operated by Regina

Aerial view of"JohnJ. Hollberg Carnation Flll'1Ia, Inc.~ at 3665 S. Huron, Englewood, CO. Originally built
in HH9. This picture Wl18 taken in 1973.

and her three son.s, Leo, John, and Kurt until
it was finally closed in December 1981. John, a
geologist, is still an Englewood ~~dent; ~ is
a physicist in Boulder; Kurt, a IIllll1Ilg engrn.eer
in Wyoming, mB.JTied Judith Jeurink and has
a son, John Alexander.
The Hellberg Greenhouse property in Englewood has been developed into an office
complex. Fran's son, David Peterson, and his
family still occupy the Hellberg family home at
3601 South Huron.

by Regina Hallberg

and he enjoyed helping Art Gore. John married
Virginia Swallow and they bad a son, Herb,
born in Feb. 1954. Their marriage ended in
divorce. The third tragedy was John's sudden
death in January 1961. Mom sold her home on
South Huron in 1953 and moved to 4422 So.
Cherokee. Mom paBBed away April 29, 1973.

by Betty Dounay

HOLT, JOYCE ELSIE
WESELQUIST
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HOLLEY STORY

which time I mB.JTied Mr. Holt and moved to
my present home.
I had several Principals Mrs. Dorothy Wills,
Mrs. Helen Achatz, Mr. Gene Snyder, Mr. Joe
Gilbert, and Mr. Art Harding.
I enjoyed my teaching in Englewood very
much and I still hear from many of the students I had at that time.

by Joyce Elsie Holt

HOOD, MARGARET
AND LEO AND FAMILY
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Rose Holley, our mother was born and raised
in Golden, Colorado. Her maiden name was
Jaaper. John Holley, our father, came to Colorado as a young man from East St. Louis,
illinois. They met singing in a church choir in
Denver. In September, 1922 they moved to
Englewood uout in the country" at 4530 S.
Huron Street on three acres. Grace was two
years old and Betty was three months. Dad
worked at Swifts Meat Company and Campbell-Sells Baking Company as a bookkeeper.
Happy childhood memories were our Mother
taking us to Denver on a Saturday afternoon
on the streetcar to meet Dad, having dinner at
a restaurant and then attending the Tabor
Theatre. In 1923 Mother started singing in the
choir at the Englewood Community Church.
She continued singing in the choir for about 40
years. People enjoyed her beautiful contralto
voice. She and Grace sang many duets, a favorite being "Whispering Hope." In 1929 we
were blessed with a baby brother, John Jr. We
remember buying fresh milk from a neighbor
for 5 cents a quart. Mom always bad chickens
and a garden. The first tragedy of our life was
when our home burned to the ground in July of
1931. Grace awoke smelling smoke and woke
up the rest of the family. We escaped with no
injuries, but lost all our possessions. For about
a year we lived at 4107 S. Acoma and then
returned to South Huron. With some changes
and additions Dad converted the two car garage to a home. Nearly every Sunday afternoon
our aunt and uncle from North Denver would
come to visit and Dad would make ice cream in
the hand-cranked freezer. It was always good
except for the time Mom cut fresh peaches in
small pieces and added to the ice cream- just
like eating small stones. Mother was active in
PI'A, WCTU, Ladies Aid and sang for funerals
at Hatfield Mortuary (now Olingers). Dad
taught a boys Sunday School claBS for several
years. We three children attended Hawthorne
Elementary School and Englewood Jr.-Sr .
High School. Grace and I remember some of
our favorite Sunday School teachers as Kate
Erb, Helena Wilson, Irene Abbott and Mrs.
Perryman. Our second tragedy was inJanuary
1937 when Dad pMsed away from the flu.
Grace graduated from EHS in 1938 and went
to work at Gates Rubber Co. in the office. Betty
graduated in 1940 and worked in the office at
Silver State Laundry. John enlisted in the
service before high school graduation serving
in Alaska. Betty married Warner Dounay,
May 29, 1942. Grace married William Buckles
in September 1946. They lived in the area until
1958 when they moved to Arizona. After John's
discharge his civilian hobby was photography

Hood's home nt 3206 So. Fox
recnpturea nrly Englewood

t ., built in1896

About Th Hoods

Wedding picture of Joyce Elsie Holt and Everet
Holt, Sept. 1979

"Life in Englewood"
My father John Eliott Manchester and
mother Sarah Manchester came to Marshall,
Colorado in 1903 from Mich.igan. The reason
they came to Colorado was that my father had
aathma so bad that he was unable to live in
Michigan. They brought with them my four
sisters and one brother. Then my two brothers
and myself were born in Marshall, Colorado.
When I was a year old they moved to Valmont, Colorado on a farm where I grew up. The
farm was right next door to the school. The
farm was in the Manchester name for 75 years.
My husband, Chester Weselquist, was a
salesman. I met him when I was teaching in
Brighton, Colorado. Mr. Weselquist died in
November 1975.
I had taught fourteen years before coming to
Englewood. After I married Chester Weselquist I helped in selling cookware. As we
weren't doing too well I decided to go back to
teaching, so applied for a job in Englewood. I
was hired by Mr. Bishop to teach at Scenic
View. I taught there for five years. At which
time I was moved to Maddox School where I
taught until I retired in 1976.
I lived in Englewood from 1957 to 1979 at

harming!
Both Margaret Hood and her turn-of-the
century brick hom at 3205 uth Fox tre t,
built in 1 95 bring ri h reminis n s of an
early Englewood iliat this book is t.rying to
recapture . Th house was built by a Mr. ook,
father of Bea Cook who later be arne th wife
of grocer, William J. (Bill) Collins, whose store
was at 2990 South Bannock at.
On a spread of fiv acres of alfalfa, it now
is a small r plot but still boosts the hug shady
cottonwood tre s, th rolling rich lawn, lh
clump of rolumbin s nt th front door, and
pretty g raruums in 0 now r bed in front.
Narrow stairs I ad to bedrooms on th s rond
floor. Th re is o partly knit afghan in th living
room, and Margaret boasts having mad ov r
195 and 40 baby afghans which sh has giv n
away.
Margaret was born Margaret End rud of
Norwegian des nt, grew up in h raw, Col·
orado ten mil s nort.h of La Junln. Thoro ehe
lived on a farm with aunts, twelve coUBins, and
other families on neighboring farms. It was a
wonderful growing-up time. She attended the
same school for twelve years and goes back to
all school reunions whenever they are held.
Leo and Margaret Hood purchased the home
in 1943 with an outhouse, well water, an
old-fashioned coal cook stove and a beautiful
ising glass and chrome standup base burner in
the living room, when they came to Englewood
with their first almost four year old boy and two
small girls, one two years and the other three
months old.
J.E. Abbott of Abbott Lumber Co., phi·
lanthropist to many early Englewood families,
provided the down payment to Leo Hood when
no bank would subsidize him.
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Subsequently another boy was added to the
family, four children in all, grew up there and
went through old North (now Bishop) school,
Mary Louise Flood Junior High, and Englewood High School. The five acres were divided
and sold in residential plots.
Leo, originally from Tennessee, had been
with the prison service in El Reno, Oklahoma.
When he knew he would be drafted for World
Wa:r II in 1944 and 1945, they moved to Englewood in 1942. He was transferred to the
Federal Correctional Institution where he
served altogether for 21 years as a guard and
later as a medical technician in the prison
hospital after his service years in World War II
and the Korean War. After his service years
and his retirement he worked for the City of
Englewood for short while and then the First
National Bank of Englewood. He was ill the
last five years of his life and died in 1980.
The Hoods we:re never wealthy, but always
had a full share of the good things in life home, chHdren, friends, and lots of love.
Children were taught manners and morals.
Always they ate a meal together some time
during the day. 'Those were the best of times,"
recalls Margaret of her children's growing up
time. "We were among the richest in the
world."
The original house had electricity, but no
indoor plumbing, and through the years they
have added the plumbing, remodeled it with
attached double garage, patio, etc. Their lives
have centered a."''und the large, spotless white
kitchen in t.his wonderful old house which i.e
truly a monument in Englewood.
When Leo went into service, they brought
her parents, Oscar and Florence Enderud,
here from Fowler, 00. to also live in the house.
The parents brought 500 chickens, 3 cows, and
10 turkeys, and made a living selling chickens,
eggs, and whipping cream. When Leo returned,
the Enderuds purchased the home at 3369
South Pearl where they lived the balance of
their lives.
The Hoods have traveled to see their four
children, Mike and his family in Seattle, WA;
Trlsha and her family in Quito, Ecuador, South
America. This family have been missionaries
for the last seven years with radio station
I rJCB (Heralding Jesus Christ's Blessings).
Th y also visited daughter Margaret's family
in Portland, Oregon, where she is 11. laboratory
technician with Kaiser Hospitals. Jim, a
Prop rty Manager, and his family live in
Aurora. The Hoods boast six granddaughters,
two grandsons, and three great grandchildren.
Margaret has continued traveling as a
widow and has been to visit all these children
at least once each year, as well as Virginia,
Texas, California, Germany, Austria and
Sweden. I ler house is open to friends from all
ov r the world in a constant stream.
During the years 1957 to 1977 she worked at
the First Interstate Bank of Englewood.
Margaret would like to sell her home and go
to Oregon to be near her daughter, Margaret.
There she plans to me t new friends by doing
volunt.c r work, perhaps in a hospital.
Of her new anticipated life she says, "''m
going to have my children around me. We are
going to sell and close t.his home and not look
back. I'll have a new apartment, new furni.
lure, a now car, new friends, and a new life. But
I have be n proud to liv in Englewood. It has

been a wonderful growing, friendly, caring
community, and, after all t.his time, will always be "Home. n

by Margaret Hood

HOOGENDYK, JOSEPH
AND FAMILY
F270
Joseph Hoogendyk was born in Clifton,
Passaic County, New Jersey, October 3, 1908,
eldest son of Tunis and Johanna Hoogendyk,
immigrants from Holland. He worked as a
building carpenter with his father until, during the depression, he joined the CCC and
worked in Idaho. In May 1937 he joined the
army, was stationed first in Hawaii, then as a
dental X-ray technician at Fitzsimons in
Denver. He met Harriet.J ane Graham on July
4,1942.
Harriet-Jane was born in Chicago, daughter
of David Crockett and Alicia Morey Graham,
West China missionaries home on furlough.
(See story on D.C. Graham.) Harriet-Jane
lived seven years in China, returned to the
United States in 1926, attended schools in
New York State, Chicago, Michigan, Massa·
chusetts and Ohio. After graduating from high
school in 1937, she attended Kansas State
Teachers College for a year and a half, and
entered nurses' training at Wesley Hospital in
Wichita, Kansas. While visiting her sister,
Ruth Russell Oster Eaton) in Englewood, she
met Joseph Hoogendyk. They were married on
November 15, 1942, the day she received her
diploma in nursing.
Joe and Harriet-Jane lived in Denver until
summer 1943 when he was shipped to the east
coast, expecting to be sent to the European
theater. Harriet-Jane lived with his parents in
New Jersey; Michael Joseph was born there.
Joe was transferred to Seattle; HarrieWane
followed when Mike was six weeks old. When
Joe was shipped to Hollandia a year later,
Harriet-Jane returned to Denver. She worked

Joseph and Harriet.Jane Hoogendyk, spring 1943

at Presbyterian Hospital, and later at Children's Hospital for a year.
Joe came back to Denver after VJ Day. After
ten years in the army, he transferred from the
Army at Fitzsimons to the Air Force at Lowry.
Their second son, Peter Will em, was born in
Fitzsimons. They lived on Lowry Air Base until
after the birth of their third son, Christopher

David, Christopher, Harriet.Jane, Peter and Michael Hoogendyk. July 15, 1985.

Gardner. When Joe was transferred in March,
1950, to Williams Air Base in Arizona, the
family followed, but had to return to Denver
because of the continued illness of Peter and
Chris. Joe was shipped to Texas, then to
Alaska, and finally returned to Englewood in
1953 when he was again stationed at Lowry.
Hamet.Jane worked at Porter Hospital from
1951 to her retirement in 1982. Joe was at
Lowry until retirement in 1957.
In 1954 the Hoogendyks bought a home
where Harriet-Jane still lives. Their fourth
son, David Morey, was born in 1957. The boys
attended Hawthorne School, Duncan, Cher·
relyn, and Englewood High.
Michael graduated in 1962. He was a eros·
s·country runner and broke a 27 ·year record
for the mile during his senior year. He was
active in Scouts and 4·H. Very much interested
in herpetology, he fllled the house with snakes,
including an 111h·foot boa constrictor. His
parents drew the line at housing venomous
snakes, but he hunted and collected them for
friends. When a rattler bit his finger, he spent
six weeks in the hospital due to reactions to the
antivenom. Mike served one hitch in the Air
Force in Wiesbaden, Germany. When he was
out of the service he was married in Florida.
His son, Michael Joseph Jr., drowned at the
age of nine. Daughter Kimberly Sue is now in
the army in Virginia. He and his second wife,
Jill Ann Meyers, have a son Zachary Michael
and a daughter Carly Jane. In Florida and in
Chicago Mike worked in banking. Now in
Phoenix, Arizona, Mike and Jill have their own
business.
In hlgh school, Peter played the part of the
father in '-rake Her, She's Mine" as well as
other dramatic roles. After he finished high
school he joined the Air Force, and spent his
time in England. He has one daughter, Sarah
Frances. He is now married to Kathleen
Schuster Dale, who has a son and a daughter
by a previous marriage. Peter has worked as a
real estate broker. When real estate hit a
slump, Peter returned to college to study
computers. His hobbies are hunting and fish·
in g.
In high school Chris was president of his
local chapter National Honor society, organ·
ized the chess club, and placed ninth in state
tournament ... He served as president of the
debate club and secretary·treasurer of the
Lettennen's Club. He studied at Dartmouth
College on a scholarshlp graduating in 1972.
His three sons by his fJrSt marriage are Robert
Eugene, Thomas Andrew and Michael Joseph.
Mter graduate work at the University of
Michlgan, he and hls second wife, Margaret
Halbeisen, moved to Long Island. His work at
Brookhaven National Laboratories, doing re·
search on acid rain, was discontinued during
the Reagan administration. He and Margaret
have two daughters, Dana Ruth and Sarah
Frances. They live in Massachusetts, where he
is working with computers.
After earning his hlgh school diploma, David
has studied at Arapahoe Community College.
He works now at Littleton Hospital. He and his
wife, Jane Marie Head, and daughter Shelby
"Nicole, live on South Lincoln St. in Englewood.
He also enjoys hunting and fishlng.
After a lengthy illness, Joe died in 1985 and
is buried at Fort Logan National Cemetery.
Harriet-Jane started work in 1986 at the
Swedish Adult Day Program, doing respite

care. She has eleven grandchildren and three
step·grandchildren.

by

Harriet~ane

wife, Karen (Abbott), and children, Tim and
Kari.
byRussHoos

Hoogendyk

HORSLEY, LEE AND
FAMILY

HOOS, ROSS AND
VIRGINIA
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Ross Hoos was born July 4,1907 in Pittsfield,
Illinois. Virginia (Tucker) Hoos was born
September 20, 1909 in Pittsfield, Illinois. They
were married on fay 3, 1931. They lived in the
farmlands around Pike County until 1951
when Ross' asthma forced them to move west
to a drier climate. While on hi journey to fmd
a new location for hi family, he stopped in
Englewood. He was delighted v.'ith the area
and decided to make a new life here. He got a
job at Denver Trailer on . Broadway and
bought a house at 4565 So. Cherokee t., then
went back to g t the rest of the family - all
seven kids and a terrier named Brownie.
Everyone was very happy with his choice in
Englewood. All loved the lu h green lawns,
beautiful trees, fine paved streets, indoor
plumbing (even a bathroom inside the hou !),
and the great places to shop all over town.
Television hadn't arrived out w st yet, but
they waited only about a year to watch it again.
Rosslaterworked for the Englewood chool a
a Custodian at Hawthorne Elementary, when
it was still at Bannock and Oxford. Th dust
made hls asthma worse, so he took a job at
Bingo King Co., where he retired in 1969. He
died in 1981, one day after their 50th w dding
anniversary. Virginia started work for th
Englewood chool Lunch Program as a cook, in
1952, when their youngest child started school.
She worked at Hawthorne Elementary, Lowell
Elementary, and inclair Junior High, from
which she retired in 1975. h liv sat 4575 o.
Lipan Ct., then w hous they bought in 1 3.
The home at 4565 o. Cherokee was mov d out,
along with many others in th neighborhood, to
create the Southwest Greenbelt flood control
project around 1975.
Their seven children are Dal , Fred, John
(J.D.), Helen, Mary Jane, Rich and Russ. All
five boys served in the Arm d Forces. Dale had
finished high school in Illinois, but all the oth r
children graduated from Englewood High
School. Dale retired from the Eng! wood Post
Office in 1987 and lives in Englewood. Fred
retired from the Federal Government at Lowry
Air Force Base in 1988. He and his wife, Ros
(Carter), now live in Tucaon, Arizona. Ilia two
sons - Kevin and Keith, liv in Englewood.
John lived in Springfield, Illinois until he died
in 1978. His widow, Marcia (Miller), still lives
there with their children, Wendy and David.
Helen lives in Detroit, Michigan with her
husband, Rod Manning, and son Alan. Their
daughter, Ranell, lives in Arvada with her
husband, Paul Stigall, and children Katie,
Vickie and Luke. Their other daughter, Ran·
ett, lives in Fort Wayne, Indiana with her
husband, Ron McGinley, and children, Trace
and Joshua. Mary Jane lives in Denver with
her husband, Harold Prink, and two sons Greg and Wes. Their other son, Jeff, lives in
Aurora with his wife, Terri (Bryant), and their
children, Lauren and Matthew. Rich lives in
Englewood, after some time in Arizona and
California. Russ lives in Englewood with his

L-R: V1m Horsley and Lee

Hor~~ley,

1980. Taken

on day of Lee's w dding.

A claim to fam for Englewood is Lee I lor·
sley, movie, st.Rge and television star. Lee as
hom in 1 55 in Rosw II, N w M ico, but th
family (parents Pat and Bruc Horsley, and
two older brothers, Ron and Van) moved to
Colorado in January, 1956, when he was I ss
than a year old. All three boys attended
harle Ha Elem nt.Rry and Flood Junior
High. Ron first, and then Van, were lected
"I lead Boy" at Flood, and nftcr Ron's d ath at
age 16 in an automobil accid nt, his fri nds
named th Junior Nntional llonor , odety
chapt{'r at Flood, which he had h lpcd to fonn,
in his honor. Van and l.t> both gr~tduat~d from
Eng! wood High, wht•rc lhty wt•rc wry Rcliv
in th drama depart.m nt under the IRtc Ja k
Fisher, for whom the auditonum th .rc is
named. (Lee credits Mr. Fisher for giving him
th good baAi know it dg Rnd work hRbits
n e~sary to be AUCC( AAful m a very tough
fi !d.)
Lc w •nt from high school to >Olorado ta~·
liege in Grc I y, majoring in music, tmd
working at nrea dinner th aters to enm money
for tuition. During a role in "Forty arata" at
ountry Dinner Playhoue~r in Englt•wood, h
had an opportunity for 1m introduction to a
v ry good ag •nt in New York, 110 h • quit colleg
and strurk out to "t.h big city," wh !"(' hC'
supported hims If(" .. . on chickt•n wingH and
ch ap hamburg rs," l.< t suyH) by doing mag·
azin ads and tel vision commercinls. Th
11g nt got an audition for him as o stnr with
William onrad in th • "Nero Wolfe" s<.m a,
and it was sure saful, nnd off to nlifomin h
went, with all the trappings of stardom which
Hollywood is famous for.
After the "Nero Wolfe" series run, he started
in several movies, and television movies, and
then landed the "Matt Houston" series, which
ran 3'hyears (and is stillrunninginJapan and
several other foreign countries). Several tele·
vision mini·series, including "Crossings,"
preceded his "Paradise" series, which ended
in1991.
Lee currently is filming a series called
"Bodies of Evidence" whlch began airing in the
summer of '92. He lives in Los Angeles with his
wife and two children.
Brother Van still lives in Englewood, having
graduated from Denver University on an ac·
ademic Alumnae Scholarship with a degree in
fmance. He currently serves as Lee's business
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adway.
There was no school near, so Lyda went to
first grade at Petersburg and to second grade
at the old Breene Avenue School. Her father,
Albert, thought this was too far, and so, in
1894, with the help of two or three other
old-timers built the first Hawthorne School,
finishing the two ground·floorrooms. Clarence
started to school in this building. Four grades
were taught in one room, four in the other. The
two upstairs rooms were finished some years
later.
Albert started the first Methodist Sunday
School there on Sunday afternoons until his
tragic death about six years later.
He was hauling bricks, there was an acci·
dent that spooked the horses and Albert was
dragged by the runaway team. He was found
by Tom Skerritt and taken to his home where
he died bleeding, bruised and broken in an
hour or two.
Thomas and Mary Gilbert bought a house at
3902 So. Broadway in 1904, the year after
Englewood was incorporated. It had a bathroom with hot and cold running water, a luxury then.
Clarence and Edna, their daughter, met on
the old Cherrelyn Horsecar soon after. The
Hoskins and the Gilberts all rode the horsecar
often to Englewood and soon the two families
were well acquainted.
Edna Gilbert and Clarence Hoskins were
married in 1909 and soon built a home in the
4000 block South Lincoln, which burned five
years later. They rebuilt on the same location
and lived there until1941 when they bought a
house at 3850 S. Acoma, later sold to Englewood Methodist Church.
After the death of their only child, Ralph in
1928 while he was a junior at Englewood High
School, Edna went back to work as a milliner at
Neustetere and stayed there until3 or 4 years
after her husband's death.
The sister, Lyda Hoskins married Fred Albers, brother of Herman F. Albers, both of
whom were early day businessmen in Englewood. Lyda was employed at Colorado Central
Power Co. for 10 years.
Edna Gilbert Hoskins, after Clarence's death, became Mrs. John Stimpfling and lived at
3035 South Clarkson in retirement.
(Resource: EPL Files.)
by Beverly Simon

Lee Honl y aa Ethan Cord in "Paradiae" aeriee, 1991.

manager and investment advisor along with
his car er as Pr sident/CEO of Medical
Dyn8J'nlcs, Inc., an Englewood medical electronics rll'In.
Parents Pat and Bruce Borel y were divorced in 1972. Pat married Englewood physician Edwin Adair in 1976 and they worked
t.og t.her to form Medical Dynamics, the fll"D'l.
Van now h ada. Both Pat and Ed are still acliv in th busin 88. The live in astle Pines
Villag n ar Cast! Rock, Colorado.
Bru IIorsl y is still activ in the roormg
busineBS and cum:mtly liv s in rural Summit
County with his pres nt wife, the former Carol
Bum of Eng! wood.
's paternal grandparents lived in Mu1 h , T xas, and Hollywood decided that,
sin ~ spent a lot of tim there in the
summ r wh n h was growing up, that it

would make a good "cowboy" image to have
him a native son of Muleshoe. But now we
know better, don't we?

by Pat Horsley Adair

HOSKINS AND
GILBERT FAMILIES
F273

Clarence and his sister, Lyda Hoskins, came

to Denver from Iowa with their parents in
1890. In 1891 their father, Albert bought from

Mr. Sinclair o( Cherrelyn a portion of his large
acreage just east of Broadway including the
house and barns. It became 4032 South Bro-

HOSKINS, WllLIAM
AND FAMILY
F274

William W. Hosk.i.ns is the son of Guy W.
Hoskins who was born in St. Cloud, Minnesota
in 1890, and Mabel Henrietta Johnson, born in
Minneapolis, Minnesota in 1892. The two were
married in Minnesota in 1914 and moved to
Santa Fe, New Mexico where Bill was born in
1916.
They moved from Santa Fe to Albuquerque
where they lived a short time before moving to
Englewood in 1924. Guy Hoskins was a machinist and worked at the General Iron Works
until he retired at age 65. He died in 1974 at the
age of 84 years. Mabel Hoskins was a homemaker and active in the War Mothers and
Grace Lutheran Ladies Aid Society. She died
in 1976 at the age of 84 years. Their first home
was at 4250 South Elati where they resided

HOWARTH, WM. A.,
D.V.M.
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Three groups of the William Hoskins family. Center: Lucille Hoskins and William Hoskins. To their left:
the Ruder Family. Front to back: Chris Ruder, Joe Ruder, Judy (Hoskins) Ruder, and Rodney Ruder. To
their right: the Younkin family. Front to back: Matthew, Michael, Suaan (Hoskins) Younkin, and John
Younkin.

four or five years before moving to 3631 South
Bannock where they lived the rest of their lives.
The family home on Bannock was next door
to where Jenny Hall, the famous balloonist,
lived.
Bill attended school at Hawthorne Elementary and Jr. and Sr. High, which was all
one school, graduating in 1934. He recalls
picking raspberries at the Hively truck garden
on W. Quincy Ave. during the depression years.
During this same time he caddied at the
Wellshire Golf Course. While in high school
and during the summer he worked for Barbour
and Peterson's Meat Market and later for
Barbour and Burkhart Market. While working
at Burkhart's Grocery he remembers driving
his Ill"Bt model T Ford truck. He recalls much of
Englewood's history including the Alexander
Film fire, the floods of 1927 and 1936 when
some of the businesses in downtown Englewood were flooded with three feet of water.
After graduating from high school he attended Barnes School of Business on a scholarship for two years. While attending Barnes
he worked part time at Billy Ohler's Meat
Market in the 1400 block on South Pearl.
In 1938 Bill went to work at Bob's Meat
Market at 1040 So. Gaylord. He worked there
until he enlisted in the Army Air Corps in
January 1942 at the outbreak of World War II.
After being inducted at the old Customs House
Building in Denver he went to Fort Logan.
From there his basic training was at Wichita
Falls Air Force Base in Texas. He then went to
Barksdale Field in Louisiana where he was
assigned to operations in the 32lst Bomb
Squad of the 90th Bomb Group, which became
known as the Jolly Roger Bomb Group. This
was composed of the 319th, 320th, 321st, and
the 400th squadrons of the Fifth Air Force
Command. The Jolly Rogers flew the B-24
Liberators in the South Pacmc.
Bill's Air Force stories include hitches at
Greenville Army Air Base in South Carolina,
Henry Ford's Willow Run Bomber Plant in
Ypsilanti, Michigan, Camp Stoneman in
Stockton, California and a ride on the Oahu

Railway 'Pineapple Express' to Wheeler Field
Air Base in Oahu. From there he went through
the Great Barrier Reef, landing at Townsville,
Australia. From there he went to Port Morsebey in New Guinea, spending a year where
the crews carried on the bombing attacks on
bases held by the Japanese. Mter Port Morsebey, they eventually ended up at El Shima,
where the peace treaty was signed.
Upon arriving home in September of 1945,
he married Lucille Newman, a girl he met and
dated while working at Bob's Market on So.
Gaylord. They were married at Grace Lutheran Church where they are still members
and regularly attend. During their years at
Grace Lutheran, they were both involved in
Sunday School and Bible School. Bill held
various offices in the church and was chairman
of the 50th, 60th, and 70t.h anniversary committees. Lucille graduated from South High
School in 1937 and worked at Mountain State
Tel. and Tel. Co. for ten years.
Bill is a member of the Cherrelyn Stamp
Club and has held different offices through the
years. He has been active in helping with the
yearly stamp shows or Cherpex, as it is called.
Both are active members of the Rollin' Wagon
Investment Club wh.ich Bill helped form in
1974. They have both held different offices
from time to time.
The couple had two daughters, Susan, born
in 1952, and Judy, born in 1956. Both girls
married longtime Englewood residents. Susan
and John Younkin were married in 1972 and
they now have two sons, Michael and Matthew. Susan is a dental hygienist. Judy and
Rodney Ruder were married in 1977 and they
also have two sons, Joseph and Christopher.
Judy is an accountant.

by William W. Hoskins

I was born at Plum Creek, not a town but just
an area. Nearby was a two-room school house
around which community affairs centered.
There was an active group of neighbors belonging to the Plum Creek Literary Society.
The school and all surrounding land is now in
the Chatfield Lake behind Chatfield Dam. As
a young boy I worked on the farm and helped
with the purebred shorthorns the family
raised. Dad was a charter member of the National Western Stock Show Association and
had the grand champion shorthorn bull at one
show.
During the years 1920 & 1921, my father
bought a five-acre tract along Bowles Avenue.
He built an eight-room house where we lived
for twenty-five years, but kept the farm and
operated it as usual. The family consisted of
three girls and two boys - I was next to the
youngest; started school at Plum Creek until
the second grad when we all attended
Littleton grade school on Rapp Street, now
part of Arapahoe Junior Coli ge Campus.
When at the age of ten years, my mother was
interested in my becoming a piano player. he
was interested but I cared little for music.
Lessons were from an ighbor girl who was my
oldest sister's best friend. The lesson was on
Saturday morning, interfering greatly with
ball games and bicycle riding. The teacher
always made me stay at the piano for one hour.
Sh said, "At least you will get one hour's
practice w kly". After a time my teacher felt
I had progressed so she signed me up to attend
the Denver Conservatory of Music on East
Colfax. On aturday morning I walked about a
mile to the Cam gi Library on Main Street in
Littleton and got aboard the Littl ton tre t
car which, following a route through Littleton
came out on Broadway about th present site of
Burt Ch vrolet. We then trav led down Broadway wh re th street car mad a eire!
around th block and then, after a short. wait,
returned to Littleton. At this circle l rode a
Denv r Tramway Street Car #3 from Eng! wood to Colfax and Broadway, transferring to
nver
a #14 street car and end d at th
Conservatory of Music. It se med a long ride
east on Colfax, but I cannot remember th side
stre t, perhaps around Ogd n tre t. In the
afternoon, I return d to Littleton and th walk
hom.
During my years in Litll ton all stud nt.s
held great rivalry in athletics with Eng! wood
-they were our worst competitors. Th footb1111
games were played on a field now mostly occupied by the Freeway on Jefferson close to the
present location of Cinderella City Shopping
Center. I played on the Littleton football team
but was not one of the stars.
Being a Veterinarian, after a tour of duty in
China, Burma and India, in nineteen forty-five
I opened a practice at 5000 South Santa Fe
Drive. At that time there were very few businesses on Santa Fe Drive: two motels across
the street, one the 0 & H Motel and two, the
Hansen Motel. Directly across the street from
me was a farm with many an.ima]s of all kinds.
We had electricity in the building we built but
no water and no gas. When Englewood and
Littleton were vying for annexation, they
contacted the owners along Santa Fe Drive,
and we voted on whether to become part of
357

HYLAND, HOWARD M.
AND EMMA MAE AND
FAMILY
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Gertrude J. Hyland (Abbott), Winifred Margaret
Hyland (Francis). Circa 1906.

Emma Mae (Morris) Hyland, Gertrude Josephine
Hyland and Howard Malcolm Hyland. Circa 1902.
Th llown.rt.h Fanuly, 1 17 Back row, L-R: Helen Howarth Waddell, Mrs. Abe Howarth, Abe Howarth,
Middle row, L-R: Ev lyn Howarth, Elizabeth Howarth Hedland, Front row, L-R: William A. Howarth,
Carl Robert Howarth.

Eng! wood or Littleton. The majority vote was
for Littleton. We became residents of Littleton.
Th land before our vote was a part of Arapahoe
County.
Nin te n eighty-eight was the year the
Highway
partm nt purchased all land and
buildings on th East aid of Santa Fe Drive. In
July of 1
all buildings w re clos d; and at
th p
nt time th Highway Dept. is having
n d molntion company remov all the buildings
from Prince t.rcet North to Chenango.
My wi~ and 1 hav lived in Eng! wood at 800
W at Quin y Av nu for 43 y are in a house we
purcha d from th George Hastings'. They
hadbuiltan whou at
W tQuincy.Mr.
on outh Broadway in
Ha tings had a gar
!'.ngl wood and the lla ting ' also had a
n
r Blvd., ast of roadway,
busm

now still open as the Schlosser Equipment Co.
We have many great neighbors, among them
the Lou Ambroaes, the Norm Hameeses, and
the Harry McCormicks. We like Englewood.

by Wm. A. Howarth, DVM

The Hylanda came to this area about 1900
because Howard had asthma and believed the
light, dry, sunny air would improve hie health.
Howard Malcolm Hyland was born in Plainsville, Illinois January 31, 1871. He was the
son of Josephine Green and ABel K. Hyland and
brother of four other children. ABel was one of
seven sons of Scotch-Irish parents. Josephine
was one of five children of Lydia Wheeler and
Dennison Green.
Howard married Emma Mae Morris in
Joliet, Illinois about 1896. Emma was a milliner who designed and made the elaborate
women's hats of that era.
Emma's parents were Annie J. Irvin and
Joseph N. Morrie who were married in Joliet
and had five children. Annie was the daughter
of Margaret Gillen, born in Fhiladelphia, PA,
and Alexander Dell Irvin. They married in
Fhiladelphia in 1853. Alexander was born in
Portsmouth, VA and died in Holland, Michigan, November 11, 1905. Margaret's mother

died in Philadelphia at age 35 and her father
traveled west toward California during the
gold rush and was killed by Indians.
Emma's father, Joseph, was the son of
Harriet Norris and Prince Morris who was
born in London, England. Prince was a widower with two children when he married
Harriet. They had 14 other children. The
family moved t.o Toronto, Canada. Prince
farris died in Joliet, lllinois July 1882.
Howard and Emma's oldest child, Gertrude
Josephine Hyland, was born in Joliet before
their move to Denver. Winifred Margaret was
born in Denver October 9, 1902. The Hylands
moved to a fieldstone house at Mississippi and
Broadway, which later became a landmark
because of its interesting structure. It was
located beside the Bredan Creamery on the
south and across the street to the north was the
Gates Rubber Co.
Three sons were born after the girls, Merle,
Howard M., Jr. and George Edward. George
died in infancy and Howard, Jr. was a toddler
when he wandered away from the house to the
nearby railroad track where he was killed by a
train. Railroad officials attended the funeral
and during the service at the Littleton Cemetery, the grief stricken engineer signaled witl
the whistle.
The family moved to Englewood about 191~
when Howard built the home at 3266 S. Logan
He also built the house to the south at 3268 S.
Logan in 1925.
Before the second house was built, the family
often bad parties with dancing on a wood floor
placed on the lawn to the south of their home.
Gertrude often played the piano for guests and
played at the local silent movie theater. She
also worked in several capacities at Baur's
Restaurant in Denver where she also did art
work on the menus. Later she married Russell
E. Abbott whose father and grandfather
founded the Abbott Lumber Company officed
in Englewood near the end of the Denver
trolley line at Hampden and Broadway.
The Abbotts were very active in civic and
Masonic affairs in Englewood although Gertrude and Russell moved to south Denver.
Their children Howard E. Abbott, Arline Abbott Tatum and Mary Lou Abbott Adams,
graduated from South High School.
Although Howard M. Hyland was Assistant
Manager at the famous Pell's Oyster House in
downtown Denver, he also found time to be a
volunteer fireman and was active in several
Englewood holiday celebrations. Daughter
Winnie recalled the Little Dry Creek flood the
night before the first Engelwood Day in September 1916 when the basement of the new
First National Bank at Broadway and
Hampden was filled with water, ruining most
of the food her father placed there for distribution at the festivities.
Gertrude, Winnie and Merle attended
Englewood schools. Merle and his wife Viola
had a daughter, Virginia, and a son, Harold
Hyland. Merle survived polio as a child and
walked with a limp thereafter, but was able to
be active in the Merchant Marine and later in
auto body repair. Merle died in 1963 in California.
Howard M. Hyland died of pneumonia
January 23, 1931. His widow, Emma Mae,
worked at the Brown Palace as bead of the
salad section of the hotel's food service. Her
grandchildren remember staying on overnight
visits to her home and waking to fmd goodies
from the Brown had been lovingly tucked
under their pillows.

Winifred M. Hyland married Harold A.L
Francis August 11, 1923. Their story appears
elsewhere in this book.
Mter Howard M. Hyland died, Emma Mae
and Leonard D. Francis, the widowed father of
Harold Francis found themselves attending
the same family gatherings. They later began
dating and on May 16, 1938, they were married
in Sedalia, Colorado. Leonard then sold his
Acoma street houses to Harold and Winnie and
Leonard lived with Emma in the Hyland home
on Logan.
Winnie and Harold good naturedly fielded
friends' jokes about becoming brother and
sister.
Emma Mae died February 9, 1947, after
suffering a stroke. Leonard lived until February 20, 1956, age 86.

by Renee Bartlett
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ture. He started the Greenspot Nursery on
south Santa Fe street in 1965. Since Don had
only one daughter he asked me if my son Robert
could help him, so in 1966 Robert joined in the
nursery business. In 1977 Don bought a farm
in Longmont and started a nursery calling it
Rangeview. Also, in 1977 he became interested
in ballooning. He became good friends with
Max Anderson of Albuquerque, together they
made ballooning history for which they are
entered in the Smithsonian Institute. They
met a tragic deatll in East Germany in 1983 in
a balloon accident. Don's last wish was to be
cremated and his ashes scattered over his farm
in Longmont.
I am semiretired having turned over my
business to Ronald my son. We have a wholesale and prepackaging produce busines
with the Johney Downs label. We service all
the chain stores in the Denver area.
We have our roots in Englewood and
Littleton since both my parents, my sister and
her husband are buried in Littleton.
My eldest son Richard works for the Federal
Government and lives in Littleton. His son
David is graduating from Heritage High
hool in June 1990.
We liv in Brighton but whenever Englewood play Brighton w are there to watch
them.
A few add d notes about the children in the
picture: Ronald is th Vice-president of the
Fresh Vegetable Package mpany and lives
in Brighton; Janet, now a t wardess for
United Air lin s and lives in Bould r; Robert
now has the "Rangevicw Nursery" and liv sin
W stminisl.t•r; and Richard working with the
E.P.A. liv s in Littleton.

by Harry Ida
Taken about 1952 at home in Englewood, 1400 W.
Oxford. The Ida children. L-R: Ronald, Jan t,
Robert and Richard

Let me introduce myself. My name is Harry
Ida. I am 74 years old and semiretired. I am the
oldest of eight children, 4 boys and 4 girls. Two
of the girls are deceased and one of the boys. We
are of Japanese descent. I was born in Ault
Colorado about 14 miles north of Greeley and
have lived in northern Colorado all my lif . We
lived in Englewood from 1931 to 1953. We cam
to Englewood to farm on W. Oxford on Dr. John
Simon's farm west of the river during the d ·
preSBion years. I went to grade school at Fort
Logan, and high school at Englewood. I had
Miss. Louise Flood as a teacher, she was a
tough disciplinarian, later she became the
principal of the school. I went to Englewood
high school during the glory years, we took
state football and basketball titles two years in
1937 and 1938.
IwillneverforgetDecember7, 1941. We had
gone to the Gothic Theatre and when we came
out everybody was staring at us. We couldn't
understand why, but when we got home we
heard on the radio about Pearl Harbor. It was
a very trying period for us but thanks to people
like Dr John Simon we were able to carry on.
Because we were considered vital to the war
effort my brother Tom and I were deferred
from military service we stayed on the farm.
My third brother Noble served 4 years in the
army, when he returned home he went to
Colorado University and received a degree in
Chemical Engineering. My youngest brother
Don served in the Navy for 4 years, when he
returned home he went to Colorado State
University and received a degree in Horticul-
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Gene Irons and his wif , Mru-ilyn, were not
but c rlliinly ncquin d a
native oloradiiJlB
Colorado background wh n they cnme to the
state shortly after th y wert' married in April
of 1946. en was born in Portlond, Oregon in
January of 1926 to Earl rmd Anne lr-ons. r:arl's
parents Jiv d and work d in the northwest for
many years, and Anne grew up in Astoria,
Oregon. H r parents cam from Finland und
sh wns a schoolteucher for many years. Gt ne
grew up in th Oregon Wnshington a.rcn, nnd
since his father worked in tht construction
trad , they moved frequently.
Marilyn was born in McMinnville, Oregon m
Januaryofl926(the same date of Gene's birth)
to Robert and Mildred Wyatt, long time Oregon
residents whose parents homesteaded in Oregon, and came in a covered wagon across the
plains from Ohio in the 1800's.
Marilyn also grew up in Oregon (Salem area)
and by coincidence, her mother and Gene's
mother went to teachers college together.
When Gene went into the service in 1941, he
and Marilyn met again as they had done before
at family gatherings, and began to correspond
while he was overseas. After he was discharged
and came home, they were married and shortly
after they came on the train to Denver- where
his parents lived at the time. Gene enrolled at
Colorado University in Boulder in 1946 and
they lived there until shortly after their
359

daughter Kathy was born. They missed the
areas in northwest Oregon and being close to
Marilyn's parents and her brother, so decided
to move back to Salem, where their son Michael
was born in 1951.
In 1952, they moved back to Colorado, and
lived on South Lincoln street in Englewood,
where Kathy went to Cherrelyn, Elsie Duncan
ls before moving to South Sherman street in
Englewood. The children attended old North
school on Bannock street and the new North
School and Flood Junior High School. Marilyn
worked at the J.C. Penney store on South
Broadway before going to work for the City of
Englewood in 1962. City Hall was then housed
in the old library building on Bannock street,
and Marilyn made the move to the new City
Hall in October of 1965, and served in the
Utilities and Finance Departments for the
city. They moved to Denver in 1963 and
Marilyn continued to work for the City of
Englewood until she retired in 1988. Gene also
retired from construction but has left his mark
on many of the buildings in the area. They still
have close ties to Englewood, as their daughter, Kathy and their grandchildren, Desiree
Keough and John (J.J.) Keough still live in
Englewood. J.J. and Desiree have both been
active in Englewood Demolay and Job's
Daughters organizations, and Englewood
High School activities and Gene's father and
sister still live in Englewood also. Their son
Michael has a computer-cable manufacturing
business in A111'0ra. He and wife Linda have
four boys- Michael, David, Jason and Jeremy. All are active in sports and boy scouts.

L-R: daughter, Georgene Smith, wife, Illiah,
.vanddaughten: Tanya Smith and Tracy Smith,
son-in-law, Ted A. Smith.

Back row, L-R: llliah and M8.I lvey. Front row,
L-R: Jackie, 2~ yrs., Georgene, 3~ yrs. taken in
1939.

by Gene and Marllyn Irons

IVEY, MAX AND
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l.rR: Georgene lvey(daughter), M8.I J. lvey, Illiah
(wife), taken Christm.l!.l! '53 or '54.

"The lvey Legend"
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Max J. Ivey was born on July 19, 1908 in
Elmore, Minnesota. Majoring in Business
Administration he attended Washington State
College in Pullman. He then worked for EZRA
Meredith Ins. Co. A mutual friend introduced
Max to Iowa-born Illiah Lillian Cook who
worked in a beauty shop next door. Two years
later they married in '34. The choice of where
to reside between Texas or Colorado was decided by drawing straws; Denver won out. Max
could sell a refrigerator to an Eskimo, so got a
job selling appliances for Montgomery Wards.
In '36 Max and Illiah were blessed with a baby
girl, Georgene Minetta. A boy arrived in '37,
Jackie Clarence, who died of lung cancer at age
four. A link had gone but the family chain grew
stronger. In Englewood Max managed Joslins'
New Appliance store on Broadway, but soon
went into the real estate and insurance business. Upstairs at 3400 So. Broadway, he officed with Bob Lee and Dick Simon for 7 years.

He then opened his own office on 28th and So.
Broadway. For 1 year Max was the president
elect for the Jr. Chamber of Commerce in '41.
In '45 Max and Illiah built their home on 3881
S. Grant. Besides traveling the country with
llliah and running a successful business, in '46
Max was voted in as District Governor of Lionism. This was unheard of, before being voted
in as president of the Lions' Club, which he was
elected shortly after in '47. Max served as "Mr.
Interlocutor" in the annual black-faced minstrel. (All a great honor.) While in office, '47'48, the Lions' Club built the City Park which
included the kid's train and olympic size pool.
llliah was 1 of 6 mothers first to teach swimming. Denny Miller Memorial Baseball Field
was built and Bob Hope was the Master of
Ceremonies. Georgene was an attendant but
the crown went to a 12 yr. old to dedicate the
field. In '50 Max joined the Senior Chamber of
Commerce. As president during '51-'52 they
built the Chamber of Commerce Building at
So. Brdwy/Girard West. Illiah and Swicki did
the interior decorating. Now the offices are in
Cinderella City. In '52 Max built 2 commercial
buildings and offices on 4195 So. Brdwy. for
himself. In Littleton, Colo. he was part owner
of a haberdashery store. On 4200 So. Brdwy. he
was part owner of the M.D.I. Drug Store.
During the war Max headed the "War Chest"
drive for the state of Colorado. Being a "4Fer"
on account of health problems he worked hard
to be of service to his country while in state.
Max was a 32nd degree in the Masonic Order
and out of 200 in the U.S.A. was given an
honorary award of being a 33rd degree Mason.
He was also a Shriner. Georgene inherited
Max's ability to do the work of3 men yet always
have time to help family and friends. Georgene
attended Buell (C.W.C.) all Womens' College in
Denver and 1 summer at Colorado Univ. in
Boulder. In '54 Max sold his business to Ludwiw'Jorgenson after a trying lung surgery.
Max stayed on as their licensed broker for 2
yrs. In '56 the Iveys moved to Phoenix, AZ and
built and owned an apartment building on
Flower and 40th St. In '57 Georgene had a girl
named Tanya Cherie from a previous marriage
and moved to Phoenix. In '59 she met and
married Theodore Allen Smith who was born
in Kingsdown, Kansas. In '61 they had a girl
named Tracy Norrene Smith and Max built
and opened up a new office building on 48th
and E. Thomas. Max had an aneurysm in the
neck at 16 which was repaired by a new procedure using dissolvable cat gun. A blood clot
thought to be scar tissue later caused his un·
timely stroke on June 5, 1962, and his death on
the 12th. Illiah lives in Scottsdale, AZ near her
family and has worked part-time for her close
friend Naomi Nelson's jewelry store, "Parkway
Jewelers" for the past 18 yrs. Georgene manages their homes and Ted, a successful attorney also reside in Scottsdale. Tanya is married
to Jim Chandler, a stock broker with Dean
Witter and lives in Phoenix. Tracy lives in her
own home in Sherman Oaks, Calif. with her
Lahsa "Ivey'' and works as an actress. The
Iveys will always have a place in their hearts
for Englewood.
by Georgene M. Smith
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Charlotte Irma (Weigand) Jaouen was born
in Las Animas, Colorado, June 12, 1920, the
daughter of Nettie (Mackie) Weigand (18941984) and Dr. Harry G. We~gand (1890-1972).
(Separate stories). A review of the family ancestors finda Charlotte to be a conglomerate of
nationalities - German, English, Swedish
and Scotch-Irish.
From 1930-1935 Charlotte was active in
Englewood Girl Scout Troop No. 1. In probably
1931, Charlotte was one of four Girl Scouts who
were platform guests when President Herbert
Hoover made a "whistle stop" at Denver Union
Station. The Girl Scouts presented Mrs. Hoover, National Honorary Chairman of Girl
Scouts, with a bouquet of flowers. Charlotte
also enjoyed school activities and horseback
riding.
She received her BS degree from CSU in
1942 and Masters in Home Economics Vocational Education in 1972. In 1979 Charlotte
retired, having taught Home Economics for 30
years in the Denver Public Schools.
In January, 1942, Charlotte married her
high school sweetheart, Antoni 'Toney" Smyk,
Jr. (1920-1944). Toney was the son of Nancy
(Shockley) Smyk and Antonio Smyk, Sr., of
Englewood. Charlotte and Toney had one son,
Stephen Harry, born April15, 1943. Toney was
serving in the Army Air Force and based in
Pueblo, Colorado, when he was killed in a one
car accident on old Highway 85 near Larkspur,
Colorado.
Charlotte married Robert "Bob" Frederic
Jaouen (1920-1986) of New York City on
February 11, 1945, in the chapel at Ft. L<>gan.
Soon after marriage to Charlotte, Robert
adopted her son, Stephen Harry.
Robert was hom in Couthenans, HauteSaone, France, the son of Henriette (Hagenbach) and Augustus 0. Jaouen and came to
this country in 1936. Tech Sgt. Jaouen had just
completed 32 missions of combat with the 8th
Air Force, stationed at Molesworth, England,
when he was returned to the United States and
Ft. Logan to recuperate. He was a flight engineer on a B-17. Bob retired in 1982 after 32
years with Public Service Co. of Colorado. He
was a supervisor of drafting in the line department.
The family lived at 2635 S. Sherman, Denver, for 10 years. Richard Matthieu Jaouen
was born in Denver May 2, 1947. The Jaouens
moved to 6069 S. Windermere in Littleton in
1955. Stephen and Richard graduated from
Littleton High School in 1961 and 1965 respectively.
Stephen "Steve" Harry Jaouen graduated
from Western State College in 1966 andreceived an MS degree in Industrial Science from
CSU in 1980. In between college degrees, Steve
served with the Colorado National Air Guard
in Vietnam from April, 1968, to April, 1969, as
an airplane mechanic. Steve is a self-employed
builder.
Steve married Pauline Rose (Gall) Jaouen
August 29, 1965, in Sterling, Colorado. Pauline, born August 7, 1943, is the dau ghter of
Dorothy (Yuetter) and Walter F. Gall of Sterling, Colorado. Pauline graduated from CSU in
1965 and received her masters degree from
UNC in 1977. She is a professor of accounting
at UNC.

Stephen and Pauline Jaouen have two
children. Stephanie Michelle J aouen, who was
born in Sterling, Colorado, December 17, 1970,
and graduated from Greeley West High School
in 1989, is a student at the University ofPuget
Sound in Tacoma, Washington. Son, Stephen
Robert Jaouen, born November 1, 1974, in
Sterling, Colorado, is a student at the University High School in Greeley. All of the
family are active in sports, camping, hiking,
etc. Steve is starting his 25th year as a member
of the Winter Park Volunteer Ski Patrol.
Richard Matthieu J aouen graduated from
the University of Colorado in 1969. After attending CU graduate school, he enrolled in the
Universidad Autonoma De Guadalajara,
Mexico, where he received his MD degree in
1975. Richard attended CU Medical School
during his 8th semester as an exchange student. He served his pre-internship (5th Pathway) at Morristown Memorial Hospital ,
New Jersey; general residency at St. Joseph
Hospital, Denver; and plastic and reconstructive surgery residency at Indiana University Medical School in Indianapolis, Indiana. Richard has his own practice in Greeley,
Colorado, and is on the staff of Northern Colorado Medical Center.
Richard married Constance Elizabeth Lapp
March 15, 1975, in Colorado Springs. Constance, born November 17, 1948, is the
daughter of Elizabeth (Dinnebeck) Joiner of
Colorado Springs and Conrad Lapp. Constance graduated from CU in 1970 and owns a
business, Blooming Borders, in Greeley .
Richard and Constance have two children,
Brant Marcus Jaouen, born November 26,
1979, and Nicholas Olivier Jaouen, hom July
7, 1982, in Indianapolis, Indiana. Both boys
attend Montfort Elementary School in Greeley.
Charlotte Jaouen is a member of Mayflower
Congregational Church, Chapter 128 O.E.S.,
Delta Zeta sorority, and the Honor Society of
Fhi Kappa Phi. She was a Junior Red CroBS
sponsor for 11 years and on the staff of the Red
Cross Youth Leadership Camp for eight years.
She served as Home Economics Department
chairman at Byers Junior High and John F.
Kennedy High School, both of Denver, for 16
years. She was a member of the Stat.e Home
Economics Advisory Committee for three
years and Home Economics Related Occupations Club advisor for five years. Charlotte
served as state VFW Auxiliary hospital
chairman for the VA hospital when it was located at Ft. L<>gan in the 1940s. She is past
state president of the VFW Auxiliary, past
president of Englewood VFW Auxiliary No.
322, a member of the American and Colorado
Home Economics Association, Home Economist in Home and Community and Mount
Vernon Country Club. In retirement, she enjoys family, friends, traveling and trying to
learn the game of golf.

by Charlotte I. Jaouen
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My parents, Walter and Gertrude Jarrett,
with daughters Dorothy and myself (Helen),
moved to the Englewood area from Denver in
1909. Why they wanted an acreage in the

country is a mystery to me, but that is what
they acquired, moving into a tent-house at
3600 So. Gilpin, over a mile from town. Walter
worked as a locomotive engineer for the D&RG
railroad at the Burnham shops in west Denver.
He was a native of England but grew up in
Indiana. Gertrude was born in Louisiana and
then moved to Indiana and later, Colorado.
Our tent-house was wood halfway up, then
canvas with windows, and covered with a solid
roof. It was 2 rooms wide and about 3 rooms
deep, and I remember it as warm and com·
fortable with ample room . After my brother,
John, was born in 1913, our family moved to a
regular house at 3500 So. Franklin (still in the
country).
The days were long for my father. We had no
car for several years, so he walked 16 blocks to
Broadway, rode the streetcar about 20 minutes, then walked a mile to Santa Fe where the
shops were. After 10 hours of work (six days a
week) he retrared this journey to home where
he cleaned the barn and did other farm chores.
(However, my mother milked the cow, who
disliked men and had knocked my father over
on at least one occasion.) His salary for the
long hours of work was finally raised to $300
per month not long before he died in 1920.
Dorothy and I attended Roosevelt school,
which was located in the 3400 block of So.
Clarkson. In 1910 we trAllBferred to the "n w"
school , L<>well. We did not actually liv in the
Englewood school district, but our parents paid
$2.00 per child per month so that we could
attend these schools. We walked 16 blocks to
school, as there were no bus s.
L<>w II was our school through th il:rst 2
y are of high school (high school class .a w re
in 2 rooms on the s and floor) . Th high school
was then mov d to North Engl wood school,
it occupi d th whole upper floor. Th
wh
student body was made up of 40 to 50 pupil s.
We had a player piano in our house on So.
Franklin and everyone loved t.o come th
and
dance; the who! high school could dane in our
living room. Moth r mad the best nppl pi ,
topped with whipped c:rorun from our cow. Only
two of the boys in high school drove cars, and
th cars belong d to their fath ra. One wns
Aaron Wat.son, who had lh us of a Mnx w lin t
Urn s; th oth r was Bill Bennett. Bill wus 11
Marine in World War I nnd bought o V •lie
when he cam hom . 1 dut.cd both boys nnd
learned to drive in lh ir C'ArS. Our fnmily 's first
car was bought in about 1918 and wus a
Chalmers-Detroit.
My father, Walter Jarrett, died in 1920 and
my moth r, Gertrud , was kill d in th ' AI xandcr Aircraft Co. flre in 1928. They both were
active in the hristian hurch IO<'at.ed at Floyd
and So. Logan and my fnth<'r was Ruper intendcnt of the Sunday School. Mother start.cd
the flrst Hot Lunch Program in the schools; she
made a big kettle of soup and took it to the
school, selling it for 5 cents a bowl.
In 1919 I graduated from Englewood High
School; my graduating class had 9 members. I
then attended a two-week institute to hear how
to become a teacher. Passing an exam at the
end of the two weeks gave me a county
teaching certificate good in Colorado. I started
teaching at Breene Ave. School at the comer of
University and Oxford. It is now Chen-y Hills
Elementary School. My brother John started
flrst grade there at the same time and we
walked to the school together, two miles across
alfalfa flelds. The next year I taught nine pupils in six grades on a ranch near Deertrail.
After that I taught in the Englewood Public
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School system at North and Lowell.
In 1927 I was r ·.arried to Clark Page, who,
with Stuart H. Lovelace, owned the Englewood
Herald. Because there was not enough business for two families, Clark and I eventually
moved to Julesburg, Colo., where Clark
worked in the mechanical department of a
weekly newspaper, holding it together with a
hammer and "CUBS words." After 8 years in
Julesburg the chance came to work at the
Greeley Tribune, and we moved to Greeley.
Clark worked there 35 years and was mechanical superintendent when he retired in
1970. I kept busy with much volunteer work
and am still in the same house in Greeley,
alone since Clark's death in 1988 after a long
illness.
My sister, Dorothy Jarrett, was married in
1921 to Paul Erb, also an Englewood High
graduate. He had served in the army in
France. Several boys from Englewood High
School were in that war (World War I). Paul
was wounded there and carried shrapnel in his
body until he died in 1941. His death was
caused by the shrapnel moving to his heart. He
was postmaster at Florissant, Colorado, and
after hls death Dorothy was appointed postmaster. She retired in 1968 and died in 1982.
They had five children, none of whom ever lived
in the Englewood area, and only two are living
today.
My brother, John Jarrett, married Reva
Wohlgehagan and they were in Englewood the
longest. Their three boys and families now live
in Englewood, Aurora, Douglas County and
Arapahoe County. Son Jerry is on the Englewood Fire Department at the present time.
There are nine grandchildren and four "greats." John retired from the Federal Correctional Institution nearly 20 years ago and now
lives in Walnut Hills near Littleton.
Six Jarrett& graduated from Englewood
High School starting in 1919. When the family
gets together (with Dorothy's children) there is
a house full. Our Englewood years were happy
ones except for our mother's death. It's nice to
remember them. The young ones don't believe
the stories we tell!

by Helen (Jarrett} Page
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Marion and Eva Ma John. Their 6oth Anniver1111')'

2

The family of Marion and Eva Mae John
came to Englewood in May, 1941 from Weableau, Missouri. They can boast ancestry back
to Davey Crockett.
Three children were living in Colorado at
that time; Dwight and his wife Mary, Dorothy
and her husband George Starkey, and Bob.
Mother Eva Mae had been in Colorado in
1940, during the summer, as a guest of her
children who lived here. She was aware that
her family of twelve were all graduating from
high school and there was no work in the small
town of Weaubleau. Colorado was so pleasant
and she loved the mountains and cities. Such
great hospitality was shown by her hosts and
hostesses that she loved the idea of moving out
west.
Dwight and his wife, Mary, and Bob took two
cars and a trailer back to Missolll'i to move the
family to the little house at 4167 South Logan
which Dorothy and George Starkey had rented
for the family. Mother and Dad and the four
youngest children, Byron, Lowell, Bernie, and
Mary Lee came.
Father was not as adventurous as Mom. He
needed some extra prodding, but when the cars
were loaded, Dad was among the "jolly" travelers, as well as pet dog Bud. The trip had its
ups and downs, but it was something they
wouldn't forget.
The home they came to, 4167 South Logan,
has been bought, remodeled and kept in the
family all through the years -the homestead.
Mother and Dad lived there till their deaths, he
onFebruary29, 1968, and she on July 16, 1968.
Son Dick and his wife Lolita moved to Colorado in 1942. Daughter, Agnes, who had been
a nurse and traveled in South America and
Alaska before her retirement, still lives there.
When the second World War started in 1941,
five sons and a daughter became a part of the
war effort: Forrest in the government service in
Washington, D.C., later in the Air Force; Agnes
in the Army Nurse Corps, Bob, Lowell, and
Bernie in the Navy; and Byron in the Marines.
All were overseas in combat and thankfully the
Lord willed that none were injured.
Home was a haven for all the kids during the
holidays. All twelve loved to come home to be
with Mom and Dad. From oldest to youngest
that included all of the families and the children: Franklin from Missouri, Dick and
Dwight from Littleton; Forrest and Pauline
from Missouri; Agnes from lots of places where
her nursing career had taken her; Dorothy,
Bob, Byron, Lowell, Bernie and Mary Lee.
Mary Lee and her husband Don are now
missionaries in South America and Mexico.
Two of the family are no longer alive. Two are
in Missouri, one in Arkansas, one in California;
but six are still in this area.
This large family has had several reunions
with as many as 75 present. Another is planned in Estes Park at the YMCA in 1993. They
have Bronco parties and other family get
togethers often.
Dwight, a builder, has provided employment
in the carpenter trade for his father and
brothers. Together they have been a successful
team in the Littleton area. They and their
children all lead successful lives. Mother's life
was centered around the First Baptist Church
of Englewood. She loved Christianity.
There are many of the second generation
who have graduated from Englewood High
School: Carol and Richard (children of Dick
and Lolita John); Byron and Bernie (sons of
Dorothy and George Starkey); Joetta, Charles,
Gary, and Randy (children of Bob and Delores

John); Bob and Ronnie(sons of Byron and Anna
Mae John); and Rex (son of Bernie and Marie
John).
Father and mother never regretted their
move to the West. Growing up during the depression in Missouri wasn't so bad. It is no
crime to have been poor once, but their lives
were much better. They had their family together and a great deal of love for each other.

by Agnes John

JOHNSON, OSCAR
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Oscar and Hanna J ohn.eon cl911

Oscar JohnRon (born July 18, 1876), a young
Swede, left his home in Scona with his younger
brother Victor to sail to the United States in the
summer of 1885. On their first night in New
York City, which was almost their last, the two
young immigrants blew out the flames of the
gaslights mounted on the wall, and retired for
the night. They awakened on the street, surrounded by other roomers who had rescued
them upon smelling the gas, and were working
to revive them.
The brothers left New York to work in coal
mines in Tomaqua, Pennsylvania for a year
before heading west to Telluride to work in the
gold and silver mines of Colorado. Victor eventually moved to Fre11no, California and
Oscar continued to follow the gold and silver
strikes at Alma, Georgetown, Silver Plume,
Leadville and Cripple Creek.
Oscar's stories of narrow escape were family
favorites. In a Telluride boarding house built
close to the mine where he was working, a
snow slide swept away a new addition, and the
sleeping miners to their deaths. Fortunately
Oscar had slept in the older portion of the
building. 1'his is no place for this Swede," he
said. When the weather cleared he left for safer
territory.
Pneumonia and miner's conaumption took

many young men's lives. After working in the
mine, their clothing would be wel By the time
they walked home in the winter cold, their
clothes would be frozen stiff, and they would
stand by the stove to thaw. Oscar often told of
his "nam:lwest escape", when be bad pneumonia in Leadville and a doctor hospitalized
him. Before the end of the day, an Italian in the
bed next to him died. Shortly thereafter an
Irishman on the other side died. 'This is no
place for this Swede," he said. He found some
clothes and walked oul Friends at a nearby
boarding house nursed him to health with a
"rock and rye" cold cure.
At the age of 35, Oscar married Hanna
Margaret Stenmark in Cripple Creek, Colorado. Hanna had followed her brother Frank, a
school teacher, to Cripple Creek from Oravias,
Finland. Hanna Margaret Stenmark (b. March
'1:1, 1888) was an Anderson by birth at Oravias,
Finland. (Before 1920, there were so many
Johnsons, Andersons, etc., that the govern·
ment passed an edict that names could be
changed. Hanna's father changed the family
name to Stenmark.)
When she was 21, Hanna and a friend,
Katherine Granlund, boarded the Lusitania
on December 6, 1908, for New York City. The
ship stopped in London, where the girls went
sightseeing, and purchased beautiful new hats
for fifty cents. The young ladies felt quite
prosperous, with their small trunks and
fashionable new hats in comparison to the new
passengers that had come aboard from Ireland,
who were poorly dressed with only small
knapsacks for their few possessions. They
landed at Ellis Island on Christmas Eve.
In Cripple Creek Hanna worked for a kind
and understanding couple, Belle and Ben, who
owned a dry goods store. She learned to read
and speak English with the help of her employers and by studying the comic page, and
then the rest of the newspaper.
Oscar and Hanna married on February 15,
1911 in Cripple Creek. Their first child, Frank
Oscar Earling born November 1, 1911, died a
few weeks later on December 13, and is buried
in Cripple Creek. Their second son, Bert, was
born in Goldfield, Colorado on October 15,
1912. Oscar left mining, and the family moved
to Englewood in 1918, and lived in the 4000
block of South Elati. In 1919 they bought the
house at 3950 So. Elati, where their third
child, Violet was born on June 30, 1919.
Oscar walked to work at the Liner Machine
Shop at Belleview and Rio Grande. Then as a
watchman for the Republic Building at 16th
and Tremont, he took the electric tramway to
work; later he was a carpenter for the Denver
Tramway at 600 Broadway. The family's fl.rst
automobile, a 1917 Buick Sedan, was purchased in 1926. Hanna was scared to death to
ride with nearsighted Oscar who didn't think
he needed glasses.
A memorable Sunday automobile picnic
outing to Castlewood Dam south of Franktown
tested Oscar's driving. After lunch the sky
clouded and the family left for home. It was
never a good idea to be caught on these narrow,
rutted, slick country roads in a rain storm. A
sudden cloudburst along the way and the
sedan was all over the road, sometimes in the
ditch to either side. Hanna was petrilled and
speechless, but Oscar managed to keep going.
It was after dark when they arrived in Englewood and crossed the wooden bridge at Dry
Creek and Broadway with water running over
it. Shortly afterwards the bridge washed out,
and that night the Castlewood Dam, which

was never rebuilt, washed out.
During prohibition, Oscar and Hanna's
neighbors were involved in a little bootlegging,
and Oscar, much to Hanna's dismay, would
help hide the inventory in their garage when
the federal agents came to investigate. After
the close call, the bootlegging neighbor hired
Oscar and a friend to dig "hidey holes" with
trap doors under the house.
During the depression, Oscar found work
again in the mines, and would get home every
several months or so. He had a red 1925 Buick
touring car then, that he purchased just before
the 1929crash. In 1931 he went to work for the
Minnesota Mining Company north of Empire,
and commuted to Englewood on weekends. In
poor health, he retired in 1941.
Hanna was an excellent seamstreBS, and in
addition to gardening and raising chickens,
she made clothes for her family. During the
depression years, she made winter coats out of
old coats ripped apart with fabric turned and
fashioned anew.
Several times she started her 11tudies to
become an American citizen. In the mid thirties when her daughter was in high school she
took classes toward citizenship at the Opportunity School in Denver. Hanna was one of ten
out of the class of 250 honored to sit on the stage
during the swearing in ceremony becaus of
her high grades. he was driven to th auditorium and dropped off, and took the streetcar
home, and never showed any disappointment
that no one in the family attended. She was
proud to be an American, and always fl w the
flag on national holidays.
Oscar died in Englewood on January 22,
1939 at the age of 83, and is buried at Fairmount Cemetery. Hanna lived to be 94 and
died October 15, 1981 in Englewood. Their
strong Scandinavian heritage and culture are
woven into the fabric of the Englewood history.
by Violet Wilson
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Violet and Joe Wilson, on 50th anniversary, May

1 9

Remington Arms, turning out 30 caliber run·
munition. H spent time inN w Jers y at the
E.I. DuPont ch mica! plant. h was drafted
and was waiting to be s nt for basic training, as
th war nd d. He was mploy d at the Ford
Motor Depot until he retired in 1977. In 1953
we moved to 4985 So. Logan, where w still
aid .
Vaid ne graduated from Englewood I ligh
in 1958 and resides in Littleton. he hus four
cltild.ren, JoAnne, Karen, Mark and Kurt.
Gene at nd d Englewood chools, h works
for Pref ned Machining o. located in Englewood, wh re h also resid s with on son,
Matth w.
We haves ven great grandchildren.
by Viol t Wilson

JOHNSON, BERT
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In 1918, my mother, dad and brother Bert, b.
Oct. 25, 1912, left Cripple Creek to s ttl in
Englewood. They lived at 4000 S. Elati for the
first year, then bought their home at 3950 at .
Elati. I, Violet Wilson, was born June 30, 1919
at 3950 So. Elati shortly after my mother and
father moved from Cripple Cre k, Colorado. I
attended the Hawthorne annex at Princeton
and Acoma, then through sixth grad at
Hawthorne School at Bannock and Oxford.
We both graduated from Englewood High
School, at 3600 S. Broadway, Bert in 1932 and
I in June 1937. I went to work for Montgomery
Wards as an order filler until I married Joe
Wilson, May 13, 1939. We lived at 425 W.
Oxford. June 13, 1940 our daughter was born,
Valdeene Gail, and on June 24, 1942, another
daughter was born, JoAnne Kay. She died Feb.
22, 1945.
We moved to 4552 So. Logan in 1945, and on
June 25, 1946, our son, Gene Allen was born.
Joe was born Jan. 18, 1918, in Kirwin,
Kansas. He moved to Englewood in 1927 and
resided at 3121 So. Acoma. He attended North
Elementary and Englewood High.
He worked as an automobile mechanic until
1942. During World War II he worked for

Bert Johnson wall born in rippl
n'Ck,
Colorado, to r 25, 1912. Th family moved
to Englewood in 1918 and bought a hous at
3950 o. Elati. H attend d Hawthorn ann x
for first grad , th n through th sixth grade at
Hawthorn chool at Oxford and Bannock. fl
graduated from Englewood 1Ligh in 1932.
During high school h caddi d at Wellshirc
Golf Club. ln 1933 he joined the Civilian
Conservation Corp working in Buena Vista
and the Pitkin area. In 1934 he lived in Empire, Colorado and worked for the Minnesota
Mining and Milling Co. as blacksmith, sawyer
and millman.
He and Edwardine Petsch were married
April 1, 1937. They lived in Idaho Springs,
until 1941, then moved back to Englewood,
where their daughter, Sherry!, was born, November 9, 1941.
He worked at Gates for a short time until
World War II. During the war he worked as a
millwright at Buckley Field, transferred to
Pando, CO to build ski training camp for the
troops, that would later fight in the Swiss Alps,
then on the Pueblo Air Field to construct a
shooting gallery for target practice. Next, to
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Las Animas, New Mexico, as a blue print interpreter where they were told a Japanese
prison camp was being constructed. In reality
it was housing for the scientists and workers
while experimenting and building the atomic
bomb.
Before the war ended he went to work at B.K.
Sweeney Electrical Co., as a machinist. He was
there for thirty four years, the last fifteen in
charge of quality control.
They have resided at 4563 So. Grant since
1942.
Sherry! graduated from Englewood High in
19t31. She and Gary Phippen were married,
August 7, 1963. They live in Boulder with their
two children, Michael and Kim.
by Violet Wilson

JOHNSON, ADAM.

at 4315 So. Acoma. The home set on what was
an apple orchard in the very early days.
She worked as a seamstreSB many years for
Bray and Company in Denver, s.:>metimes
riding the streetcar, sometimes walking all the
way to and from Denver each morning and
evening. A staunch, dignified woman, she
continued this exercise until her retirement in
April of 1949.
Called "Ada Mama" by her family, she
passed along many midwestern traditions of
her Illinois birthplace as well as those of her
New England and German ancestors. Her son
and his young family lived with her for a time
during the depression until Russell was able to
build his own home on Clarkson Street across
from the old Swedish Sanitorium. She died 15
February, 1951 in a rest home in Littleton after
a short illneBB and was buried in Littleton
Cemetery.
by Lori Wolfe
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AdaM. Johnson

Ada May Johnson was born 21 November,
1873 in Mackinaw, Illinois. Her father Alonzo
Pannenter was a descendant of "Deacon John"
Parmenter, one of the original settlers of
Sudbury, Massachusetts in the early 1600s.
Alonzo s rved as landsman in the Union Navy
aboard the USS Alabama during the Civil War
and wh n discharged, accompanied one of his
comrad s to Illinois where he met and married
arah Elizabeth Feighner 23 March 1869. The
coup! liv d in Mackinaw and Peoria until
Alonzo's d ath on Christmas Day 1879. They
had four children, Ed born 1870, Raul born
1872, Ada, and Cornelia born 1879. Cornelia
di d at ag two after contracting m asles.
Ada spent most of her childhood in Peoria
wh ro sb attend d public schools She marri d John C. Jon s in P oria in 1892 and remain d in lllinoie until shortly after her son
Rue II was born. Sh and her son moved to
Colorado in th arly 1900s. he married her
nd husband Louis J. Johnson in Castle
Rock, lorado 16 August, 1904. Th y look up
rcsid n at 614 Lipan t. in Denver before
purchasing th ir home in Eng! wood in 1916

l.rR: Haynes Vance, Wilber Vance, Margret Vance
and Mabel Vance

LrR: Allison Ga.inea Johnson, Arline and Maxine
(twine) 2~) 2.Jl1/years old, Vesta Marie Johnson

1'ime is Rushing By"
While I was a teenager at Englewood Hi I
truly believed that time stood still, especially if
I had big plans, but some fifty years later I say
that time is flying by.
Mter World War I, Allison Gaines Johnson
came home to Pawnee, Okla. in the year 1919.
Vesta Marie Woods and Allison Gaines
Johnson were married Sept. 10, 1921 in
Pawnee, Okla. Vesta Marie was born, July 27,
1898, in Mason County, West Virginia. Allison
Gaines was born Feb. 14, 1893, in Maryville,
Tenn. and died Dec. 23, 1932, in Denver, Colo.
Twins, Arline and Maxine were born May 19,
1922 in Pawnee, Okla. The family came to
Englewood by train in 1923, the twins were 13
months old. Our Dad was beginning what
would be a long fight with tuberculosis. Our 1st
addreSB in Englewood was 3100 So. Penn. Dad
entered Fitzsimons Hosp. the fall of 1923 in
Aurora, Colo. He did get home once in a while.
I remember some Englewood addresses where
we lived. 4198 S. Logan, 427 4 S. Logan, 4070 S.
Bannock, 3998 S. Penn. and 3424 S. Sherman.
We did live one year in Albuquerque, New
Mexico, on the desert for Dad's health, but had
to come back to Englewood and Fitzsimons. We
did buy our home on 4274 S. Logan, where we
lived when Dad died. Maxine and I went to
Hawthorne to the 6th grade, that year at
Hawthorne there were 6 sets of twins. After
Dad died in 1932, we moved to 3998 S. Penn.
After the 7th grade we spent 1 year in Lead·
ville, Colo. Maxine and I would see "Baby Doe"
many times when she would walk into town.
Coming back to Englewood we lived at 3424 S.
Sherman until graduation in 1940. I do re·
member that our mother worked at the 1st
National Bank of Englewood at the comer of
Hampden and Broadway, for many years.
Mother was 91 in July, 1989, this summer, and
is now at the Holley Heights Nursing Home.
Maxine married Jess Tower in 1942. They
had been Englewood Hi friends. While Jess
was in France, during World War II, their 1st
daughter, Allison Marie, was born on Aprill1,
1944anddiedonFeb. 7,1978. WhenJesscame
home from the war in 1944, they built a home
in Littleton, Colo. Their 2nd daughter, Marilyn
Jane, was born Jan. 16, 1952. Jess had a
construction business, he died March 14, 1974
at the age of 53. Maxine now lives at 3255 So.
Elmira Ct. in Denver. Her daughter, Marilyn
lives close to her.
Arline married Wilber F. Vance Sept. 1,
1940. We had known each other since 9th
grade at Englewood Hi. Both his parents came
from Owensboro, Ky. His father Haynes
Vance, was born Feb. 11, 1893 in McLane
County, Ky. He died July 4, 1932. His mother
was born March 12, 1898 in McLane County
and died July 16, 1962 at Kiowa, Colo. His
father was a carpenter and built tobacco barns
at Kentucky. Wilber F. Vance was born March
6, 1920, in Owensboro, Ky. His sister, Margaret, was born July 25, 1922. The family
moved to Wheatridge at 3291 Benton. But, by
fate his father died with T.B. in 1932. The
family moved to Englewood, at 3962 S. Penn,
just four houses from where Arline and her
family lived, at 3998 S. Penn.
Margaret Vance Brown has one daughter,
Cora ~. and one son, Carl. Cora and Steve
Jones have one son, Shawn, going to Englewood Hi. Carl and wife, Janet, have one son,
Matthew. Margaret retired from the 1st National Bank and still lives at the same address
on S. Penn. Wilber F. Vance graduated from

Englewood Hi in 1938. That was the year of the
State Football Championship. Arline and
Wilber left for California on their wedding day.
We lived in Richmond, California. Wilber's
first job was for the Ford Motor Co. He then
went to welding school, then worked for
Bethlehem Shipyard in San Francisco. After
World War II broke out- there were four
shipyards at Richmond. Wilber was a welding
test foreman in Shipyard #1. We did meet
several Englewood friends, working at the
ahipyarda. Our son, Darnel Francis was born
at Richmond, Nov. 25, 1942. Thinking Wilber
would be drafted soon, we packed up and
moved back to Englewood in 1943. Soon we
found out that Wilber would be deferred.
Living a few months in Boulder, he worked for
Public Service. Our daughter, Dianne Lee, was
born Jan. 28, 1945. We moved to Missouri in
the spring of 1947, rented 200 acres for two
years, and then bought 80 acres in Downing,
Missouri. Spent 6 years there, lots of fun experiences, came back to Englewood in 1955.
Wilber went into heavy equipment operating.
He had to take early retirement in 1981 because of health problems.
Dianne went to Hawthorne for 5th and 6th
grades. Darnel went to Englewood Jr. Hi in the
7th grade, and started his football playing.
Both our children graduated from Englewood
Hi. Dan, in 1960, and he received a two year
scholarship to Ft. Lewis. After graduation
from Ft. Lewis, Dan joined the Air Force. Dianne graduated in 1962, and went to Springfield Baptist College for two years. Dan and
wife have one son Mark Darnel, age 10. They
live at 7365 S. Moore, Littleton. He is employed
with Public Service. Mary's father lives at Rock
Valley, Iowa. Dianne married Larry Dunham,
they have two sons. Grant, 20, is in his third
year at Greeley. Craig, 18, is in his first year at
Boulder. The Dunham family has lived in
Leadville, Colo. for 12 years. Dianne works for
Arsco Mines, and Larry is with Public Service.
Larry's folks live in Gering, Nebraska.
by Arline Johnson Vance
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James was born to Joseph M. and Fern
Johnson of Merino, Colorado. The family
moved to Denver in 1915 and resided in North
Denver. Jim's grandfather and grandmother
came from Norway on a sailing ship and settled in the Globeville area. Jim's father, Joseph, was the youngest of three children and
was a telegrapher for the Union Pacific Railroad. His mother traced her ancestry to the
Mayflower. Jim was the oldest of four children
and he retired from the Gates Rubber Company in 1976 after 36 years in the machine
shop. Jim's oldest sister and a younger brother
live in Arvada and his youngest sister lives in
Denver. Jim graduated from North Denver
High School.
Madelyn was born and raised in Englewood.
Her parents were Arnold and Bessie Wade.
Her father was a musician and a well known
piano tuner in the EnglewcxxVJ)enver area. He
was a drummer in the original Paul Whiteman
Orchestra. Madelyn's mother was born in
Leadville and her uncles were miners in Tabor's Little Johnny mines. They also helped to
build the Ice Palace in Leadville. Madelyn
attended Lowell Elementary chool when it
was located at Grant St. and Hampden Ave.now the Masonic Temple. She graduated from
Englewood High School and was employed by
Wide Horizon, the Christian cience anatorium, and held a position in the Administrative Dept. for 22 years.
Madelyn and Jim were married on December 10, 1939, and have lived in Englewood all
their married life. Their daughter, Asenath, is
a 1961 graduate of Englewood High chool and
in 1963 married Robert M. Bussey of Orange
County, California. A granddaughter, Janet,
graduated with a degree in Chemistry from
Western Washington University and now
holds a position with the Food and Drug Administration in Bothell, Washington. Jim and
Madelyn's grandson, David, is in the United
States Army and participated in Desert Storm
in Saudi Arabia as a tank driver.
Jim and Madelyn continue to travel extensively in their RV. The mountains of Colorado
are their favorite place to vacation.

Virginia Johnson

by James M- and Madelyn Johnson
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James M. and Madelyn (Wade) Johnson

Englewood has been my hom since 1914
when I was born at my grandparents' farm at
800 W. Quincy Ave.
My parents were William and Lillian Widdowfield, who were residents of Elk Mountain,
Wyo. at thl.\t time. Tired of their difficult life on
a Wyoming ranch, my mother persuaded my
father to move to Englewood the same year.
My parents bought the Roberts' Dairy at
2795 S. Cherokee St. in 1917 and I grew up at
that address. Our brick home was one of the
oldest in Englewood and I could watch the
streetcars going up and down Broadway from
the front porch. Only a few scattered houses
obstructed my view.
In my childhood I loved classes at the old
North Elementary School at 3000 S. Bannock
St., where Arminda Button was principal.
Every morning after the brass school bell
was rung, we raised the flag and marched to
our classrooms to the music of John Philip

Lcttt.er L. John.eon

Sousa on th phonogroph.
There were lots of activities for girls my age.
I had piano lessons from Stella Gileiland,
drama instruction at Isabelle Caspary Wright
studio on W. Cornell Ave. and ballet lessons at
Biven's hall with Virginia Jamison as teacher.
There were many opportunities to display our
"talents" at shows given in the high school
auditorium.
My favorite teacher during junior high years
was Mary Louise Flood. As my homeroom
teacher she helped in my successful campaign
to become head girl of E.J.H.S. in the ninth
grade.
My three years in high school in Englewood
were enjoyable with numerous clubs and
musical activities in addition to my studies. I
played piano for orchestra and glee clubs,
played alto saxophone in the band as well as
365

singing in an octette and because we graduated during the depression, ten of us took a
year of post-graduate work at Englewood High
School. During these years I was a piano student at Lamont School of Music in Denver.
I started work as society editor of the Englewood Monitor in 1934. I had been a school
news reporter for the Denver Post and the
Monitor while in school.
In 1935 I married Lester L. Johnson, 8.880ciate editor of the Monitor. His brother, Raymond B. Johnson, was editor.
U!ster was born in Gothenburg, Neb., one of
ten children of John William Edward and
Malinda Jot.nson. He grew up in Scottsbluff,
Neb., graduating from high school there. He
worked as a linotype operator and preasman at
the Scottsbluff Star-Herald and at a newspaper in Idaho Falls, Ida., before coming to
Englewood in 1931.
Lea was well known for his bowling activities. In his younger days he carried a 200 average and bowled in many state tournaments.
He was an avid sports fan aJl his life. The
athletic department at EHS awarded him a
lifetime pass to all activities in 1968 for his
years of supporting teams.
The Monitor, a Democratic paper in a Republican county, was bought out in 1938 by the
Englewood Herald and Enterprise. My husband was hired by Stuart and Eva Lovelace,
Herald publishers, as a pressman. I became a
reporter of local news.
We both worked for the Lovelace& for many
years and cvntinued our employments when
the Herald was sold to John Jameson in 1956.
Lea was foreman of the Herald through this
period. Sentinel newspapers purchased the
Herald in 1968. Lea retired in 1972 ending his
career with part time work at Johnson Publishing Co. in Boulder owned by his brother
and wife, Raymond and Ada Johnson.
I continued working for the Sentinel as a
reporter and columnist. When I retired in 1986
I had completed 52 years in newspaper work.
My husband died in 1983 in Englewood. He
is buried at Fairmount Cemetery in Denver.
I have continued my numerous community
projects, a longtime love . I was a member of the
Englewood Recreation Council, serving as
treasurer and was on the Englewood Centennial· Bicentennial committee which built the
Malley S nior Center.
In the past three years I have been a member
of th Library Board, Malley Center Advisory
Board, Horsecar Restoration Committee and
Engl wood Historical Society. In recognition
of my activiti s I was chosen 1989 Englewood
Woman of th Y ar by th Business and Professional Women. I have been a member of
BPW for 21 years.
Lea and I are parents of two sons, Ronald
William (1940) and Barry Meredith (1945).
They were reared in Englewood and both
graduated from EHS.
After attending th University of Colorado
for thre y ars, Ron received his d gree from
the Univ rsity of Nebraska School of Dent.isb-y. H practices in Longmont. His wife, the
fonner Mary Louise Kohlmeyer of Wymore,
N b., is a nurs . They have three sons, Corey
Ivan (1969), Casey William (1971), and Caley
Ronald (1977).
Barry is a graduate of th University of
lorado Law chool. 11 is associated with
Waitt, Johnson and Martens, attorneys at law,
in att.l , Wash . His wife is th former Pa-

tricia Anne Todd of Everett, Wash. They have
two daughters, Emily Meredith (1980) and
Chelsea Anne (1982).

by Virginia Johnson
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EvanRJonee

EvanRichardJones, eldest son of Richard 0.
and Sadie R. (Pratt) Jones, born in Anaconda,
CO. (a small mining town near Cripple Creek)
on February 5, 1902. Lived there and Aspen
and Austin NV, before settling in Englewood in
1912, at 3012 So. Sherman. His brothers
Kenneth C. and Lloyd S. all attended Englewood schools. His father traveled as a mining
engineer, his mother was instrumental in the
founding of Englewood Public Library and
served as librarian until about 1940.
Evan graduated in 1919 from North School,
obtained a scholarship, attended Univ. of
Colo., studying Electrical Engineering.
Earned his B.S. with honors in 1923, M.S. in
1924 and E.E. in 1928, did graduate work in
Physics and Mathematics, was assistant in
Physics 1923-1924, Instructor 1924-1928, tutored Engineering Math and other Electrical
Engineering courses. Organized a course in
High Frequency Electrical Measurement, supervised equiping the laboratory and prepared
the lab. manual for use in the course.
May 26, 1924 he married Margret Sarah
Jones of Littleton, the only daughter of Wm.
David Hugh and Mary (Davis) Jones. (her father was forman of the Marston Lake fll.ter
plant, for Denver Water System for many
years).
Evan was a member of Tau Beta Pi (engineer
honor society), associate member of Sigma XI
(science honor soc.), member of American In-

stitute of Electrical Engineers and a charter
member of Colo-Wyo. Institute of Science, and
Telephone Pioneers.
Their first son Evan R Jr. was born October
2, 1925; only daughter Wilma Loretta, born
February 11, 1929 and youngest son Eldon
Earl January 31, 1941.
Evan was employed by Mtn. States Tel. &
Tel. for 30 years (1928-1958) They moved to
3065 So. Sherman in 1933, (a house built by
N.H. McLellan, a well known builder in the
city, who also built 3042 So. Lincoln, 3085 So.
Grant, 3535 So. Emerson and 285 E. Dartmouth). In mid 1936 they moved to the Pratt
family home at 3012 So. Sherman.
Both Evan and Margret enjoyed golf, once
belonged to the Highlands Golf Club (located
in area near Univ. Blvd and C-470). They also
belonged to Overland Park and Welahire golf
clubs. Margret was a member of Colo. State
Senior Women's Golf assn.
They were golfing December 7, 1941, when it
was learned Pearl Harbor had been attacked.
A golfmg accident in 1941 left Evan nearly
blind in one eye, but did not deter him from
enjoying the game until his death.
In the early months of the war, Evan helped
set up communications at "White Sands", NM.
In 1955 he was elected a vice president of A.
I.E.E. He later engineered the placement of
telephone microwave relay stations, in the
Mountain states area. Evan was a member of
Toastmasters International, Telephone Pioneers of Amer., member of The Associated
Alumni of Univ. of Colo. Around 1957-58 Evan
helped with the telephone system for the new
Martin Marietta facility south of town. Evan
died October 4, 1958 following routine ulcer
surgery.
During the war Margret was a regular blood
donor, knit sweaters, sox, gloves, hats, etc. for
the Red Cross. (these were then sent overseas
to the man in service) Because of the "man
shortage" during that time, Margret often
drove for Mackin Mortuary. It was located
3279 S. Bdwy., across from Gothic Theater.
Margret joined the ladies league at Sport
Bowl about 1949, Wilma joined in 1952, where
they bowled until 1960. Mter Evan's death
they moved to 4899 So. Sherman, and in 1961
joined at Broadway Bowl. Margret was bow·
ling three times a week and playing golf at the
time of her death, which occured October 19,
1967. She died of a sudden heart attack, just
minutes before Wilma got her to the hospital.
The children all attended Englewood
schools. Evan R Jr in class of 1943, but he left
school to join the Air Force, was a Radio Operator with rank of s,tSgt. Married Phyllis
Joan Evans, of Englewood, March 30, 1950.
Two children: Debra Ann, born May 19, 1951
and Evan R III, born February 1, 1954-. (a baby
Brenda Susan, stillborn April14, 1957)
Wilma graduated 1946, worked for M.S.T.&
T. (1946-1970) married Robert C. Stevenson
August 1, 1970, helped raise three teens,
Robert C. (June 26, 1954), Dennis M. and
Denise M. (November 22, 1955).
Eldon graduated 1959, attended C.U., and
married Mary Ellen Rae of Buffalo Creek.
Three children: Melanie C. (August 19, 1964),
Janet L. (May 24, 1966) and Eldon E Jr. (No·
vember 26, 1970) (see Sadie R and Richard 0.
Jones & Judge Stephen R. Pratt)

by Wilma L. (Jones) Stevenson
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:
Fl"ont of Jonee' residence, 1908. (EPL)

Gateway to Orchard Place (Jonea' property) with
the Jones show horse in 1886. (EPL)

"Glen"o~

Jacob C. Jones portrait of the flrst mayor of
Englewood. (EPL)

"First Mayor of Englewood"
People of Englewood owe much to Jacob
Calvin Jones who had the wisdom and understanding to give Englewood a businesslike

and progressive administration in its flr8t
three years from 1903-1906.
Jacob Jones was one of ten children, born in
Danville, Pennsylvania in Sept. 1836.
After being a stonecutter in Quincy, Illinois
for a year, he traveled to St. Joseph, Missouri,
where it was a custom for Pikes Peak gold
travelers to wait until they could join a large
wagon train for their safety against possibl
attacks from Indians. He spent most of his
capital getting four oxen, a wagon and other
necessary equipment until he joined 21 wagons with an experienced guide to come w st to
Cherry Creek. He left the wagon train and
traveled on to Douglas County to join his
brothers who had preceded him by a year. He
served as sheriff there for a term. The brothers
employed him hauling hay and driving eight
yoke of oxen to the settlements of Morrison,
Golden and Jefferson County. On cold nights
when the oxen huddled together to keep warm
in the open country, Mr. Jones crawled into th
middle of the oxen to keep himself from
freezing.
He bought a ranch on Plum Creek and sold
part of it at a handsome profit to th Dupont
Powder Works, which is still there. He built a
home there, and in the cattle business he
traveled to Kansas City several times a year to
drive 200 to 300 head of cattle back to Colorado.
On August 11, 1871 Mr. Jones marri d Mary
Ann Marshall of Marathon, Wisconsin and
they lived on his farm in Plum Creek. Two sons
and a daughter were born of this union.
In the 1878 he bought eighty acres of land
from Tom Skerritt, located from Floyd io
Hampden and from Broadway to Huron in the
heart of Orchard Place. The lawlesa element
was well established and was almost completely running the place. Downtown and
business part of Orchard Place was having a
boom but the wrong kind of boom. Questionable real estate men were "jumping claims,"
gambling for land; killings were many.
He had a good reason for revenge. He was
determined to rid Orchard Place of undesirables because his youngest brother in his late
teens was lured into one of the gambling holes
and shot and killed.
He called a meeting of a few important
people and outlined his plans to crusade by
working, lending, borrowing and putting their
experiences together to develop the community.
From 1894-1910 The Cherrelyn Horsecar
was a main attraction to Englewood (still
"Orchard Place") and drew many visitors from
Denver and surrounding areas.
At the turn of the century when Orchard
Place was emerging from its primitive stage
ready to be called Englewood and about ready
to stand on its own feet with some city elections, the ruthless element imported a crowd of
hoodlums who opened more saloons and ro-

adhouses.
In 1903 Mr. Jones, a Progresaive Republican, was elected mayor by a small majority, a
win for the better citizens against the notorious
resort keepers. It took much work and anxiety
to avenge his brother and to make Englewood
safe from greed, bigotry, and the corroding
power of the lawlesa. He did a good job of
carrying out his campaign promises. A post
office was established and small businesses
began to appear. There were no sidewalks or
paving and in bad weather mud was ankle
deep but with the good start and enthusiasm
Englewood grew.
In 1906 he sold thirty acres of his land on the
west side of Broadway from Hampden to
Greenwood Ave. for the Tuileri Gardens, a
large amusement park. The park thrived for
several years but was not able to compete with
Lake ide in Denver and closed in 1913. The
land reverted back to Mr. Jones and he later
sold it and all the buildings to the Al ander
Industries to be u d as an airplane factory
and to mak short motion pictures. In 1928
following a disastrous fJre and clos of the
industries, the City of Eng! wood acquired
ity Hall.
m of the property forth
In 1
Mr. Jon s built a large brick home at
3305 outh Broadway, on G nwood (Floyd)
and Broadway. It was call d "Placits Bonita",
in its heyday, beautifully landscaped with a
park-like atmosph . Entran was through
an ornate, arched gateway. Mr. Jones died
there in 1922 at th ag of 6; his wif had died
in
ansid , alifornia in 1921 IU1d h r dy
was return d h re. His daughter, Mrs. E.O.
(Valencia) Raup who liv d at 1 W. J ff rson
sold th hou and land toM Miller in 19 .
He built Eng! wood's flr8t supermark t.
Jon s was a high ranking Mason n Knight
nd
Templar and had attained th thirtyd gree of the cotti h Rite nsistory.
Both were m mbers of th olorado Pioneer
Societ , which m ant th y had liv d in th
community before it became a city.
(Resource: EPL Files.)

by Dcv rl
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Russell Everett Jon s was born in P ria,
Illinois, Jun 16, l 93 to John . and Ada
(Parm nter) Jon s. His family's anr stry is
re ord d lsewh rc in this velum . Russ •11
was schooled in oria untilnround 1
when
he mov d with his mother to Colorado. As a
young man, he was employed by the Santa Fe
Railroad. In 1917, he met Miss Gladys Alta
Chaney a station attendant at the Pinon Station.
Gladys, born February 25, 1895 in Monte
Vista, was the daughter of Charles Chaney,
the oldest of ten children born in Taylor
County, Kentucky May 10, 1861 to Elisha and
Emily (Gaddie) Chaney. Her mother Ida Alice
('Thompson) Chaney was born April23, 1865 in
Centerville, Iowa to Mellville Kelly and Martha (Elgin) Thompson. Charles and Ida were
married April27, 1885 in Maryville, Missouri.
Gladys was the third of six children born to this
union: Grace Myrtle (1888), Fred (1891),
Gladys, Homer (1898), Norwood Thompson
(1901), and Ella (ca 1904). Charles worked as
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the Unitarian Church in South Denver. She
enjoyed walking to town regularly and was
very active in her later years.
She died in her home January 5, 1979 at age
83.
by Lori Wolfe
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Gladye and Ruaeell Jonee

a carpenter and stone mason after coming to
Colorado and Ida had a catering service for
various organizations in the Monte Vista area.
As a child Gladys was the only member of her
family who contracted smallpox. She later told
of her days of quarantine in the old schoolhouse
with other victims of the disease which swept
through the area in epidemic proportions.
Gladys man-iedRusaell August 17,1917 and
settled in Englewood for a short time before
Russell was sent to France in World War I. His
tour of duty was spent on a heavy artillery crew
and as a courier. After the war, the couple
started out for Portland, Oregon in a motorcycle and sidecar. They spent about 4 months
there wh re their flrst child, Louis was born.
Unable to find permanent work Russell
brought his young family back to Englewood
and found mployment with Diegel's as a car
sal sman, and then with Mile I li Photo. Their
daughter Val rie May was born 1924. They
lived for a f w years at 4315 S. Acoma until
th y built their own home at 3472 S. Clarkson.
Russ 11 worked for th Mountain States
T l •phon and Telegraph Company and the
nv rand Rio Grand R.R. with the drafting
and blu printing. He was also part of the crew
who rebui lt th Broadway bridge wh nit was
wash d away.
Conditions w re hard for them, as they were
for many Englewood citizens during the de·
pression. He worked with the W.P.A. lettering
and d tailing plaster reli f maps. H was also
a surv yor with th Public Works Administration building the Dotsero Cutoff in Glenwood Canyon until the economy improved.
Gladys rela d one incident when she d spa·
ired of having anything to feed the family for
th ir ev ning meal. By chance she found
among th cushions of their sofa a dime which
houghl a loaf of bread and peanut butter. An
mdustriou woman, ladys could make the
most d licious m a! out of what others might
huv ~~onsid red scraps.
Forth rcmaind r of his life Russ II worked
forth Bureau of Rc lamation,
partment of
th Interior. Af r his d ath
t. 29, 1953,
Gltldys work d in a greenhous where the
Eng! wood .arc! n enter now d s busin 88.
h wa nctiv in the Low II Hom Dcmonlrlltion , tub for many years and a member of

Sadie R. Jones

Born Sarah Rosamond Pratt March 25, 1879
in Watertown N.Y., the youngest child of
Stephen R. and Delia A. (Akerman) Pratt. By
1882 "Sadie's" family had moved west to
Gunnison, CO, where her father practiced law,
as he had done for eighteen years in New York
State. In a short time her Grandparents, Joseph and Eunice A. (Hopson) Pratt followed.
In 1884 a move was made to Arapahoe
County, the following year Sadie's mother died
(age 39). Sadie had two sisters and two
brothers who died befor she was born, one of
which it is known suffered from "cerebral
meningitis", and died at age one. She had an
older brother who died of the same malady in
1909 at age 39. It is thought her mother may
have had the same disease.
Later her father married Anna W. Allen.
(around 1888). When Sadie graduated East
Denver High in 1898 she went to live with her
sister, Leolin Crane, in Anaconda, a mining
town near Cripple Creek. This is where Sadie
would meet and on August 24, 1900 marry
Richard Owen Jones, a mining engineer.
Dick, as Sadie called him, was born August
24, 1867 in Uanidloes, Wales the third of eight
children of Daniel and Ann (Owen) Jones. He
came to America at age sixteen, within flve
years he had sent for two of his brothers, assuring them and his mother, that if they did

not like it he would pay their way back. The
older (Daniel) settled in Pennsylvania, but
younger (David) returned to Wales .
Dick worked in steel mills in Johnstown, PA.
but moved to Oregon before the big flood of
1889. He operated mines in Oregon, Utah,
Idaho and Nevada, before coming to Colorado,
having spent a time in Alaska.
Sadie and Dick's first son Evan Richard,
born Feb. 5, 1902 in Anaconda, then Kenneth
Carrol July 8, 1904, Anaconda, and Lloyd
Stephen December 6, 1909, Austin, NV, son
Dan V. was boro November 12, but died November 19, 1919.
In 1912 they moved to Englewood, living at
3012 So. Sherman, where the three sons attended school. Dick still did a lot of traveling,
but a back injury in 1923 put an end to his mine
work. He once worked as night watchman at
Boettcher mansion now the Governor's home.
Richard Owen Jones died January 10, 1933.
Sadie was well known in early Englewood,
she operated the fll"Bt "free" lending library
west of the Mississippi. It was located in the
3400 block of So. Broadway, on the east side,
near the location of the old "Pioneer" theater.
She was instrumental in founding the Englewood Public Library, around 1920, and Wll! a
charter member of the library board and acted
as librarian for many years, until about 194D.
She was also secretary of the Englewood School
Board before 1919 and at least unti11921.
Sadie was a member of Mayflower Congre·
gational church. Charter member of Englewood Women's Club, past Matron of the Order
of the Amaranth, Order of the Eastern Star,
member of the White Shrine and Pythian
Sisters. At the time of her death she was
President of the Englewood W.T.C .U. Death
came after an extended illness on August 18,
1947.
Her son Evan graduated from North Englewood in 1919, having earned a scholarship,
attended Univ. of Colo. studying Electrical
Engineering, got his B.S. with honors in 1923,
M.S. 1924 and E.E. 1928. Married Margret
Sarah Jones May 26, 1924. (see Evan R. and
Margret S. Jones)
Kenneth graduated in 1920, married Zelia
Beatrix McHattan September 13 that year.
They had two children; Donald M. born March
12,1924 and Janice C. born June 17, 1926. The
family lived at 3183 So. Logan many years.
Janice graduated Englewood High in 1944.
Don with the class of 1946, due to his service in
the navy. He was aboard U.S.S. Utah when it
was attacked December 7, 1941 (it sank in 7
min.). He served on the U.S.S. New Orleans,
until it had to be abandoned. Don was in 15
major engagements from December 1941 to
December 1944.
Uoyd graduated in 1927, attended C.U.
awhile, worked for Mtn. States Tel. & Tel.
Married Florence M. Hazen on March 17,
1932. They had a son Bruce Owen, born Sep·
tember 19, 1936, and adopted a daughter, Judy
Joann around 1944.
Evan died 1968, Lloyd 1971, Kenneth 1981.
(see Judge Stephen R. Pratt and Evan R. and
Margret S. Jones)
by Wilma L (Jones) Stevenson

JOSTES, CLEM AND
FAMILY

JOSTES, PAUL JEAN
AND FAMILY
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"History in Englewood"
"History in Englewood"
Late in the summer of 1927, Clem J. Jostes
and Maude 'Tiny" (Smith) Jostes, moved from
Denver with their infant son Paul James, to a
house at 3515 S. Ogden. The neighbors to the
North were Leon Kennedy and family and on
the South were John (Clem's first cousin) and

Minnie Bettinger.
At that time Clem was employed by the
Powerine and Texaco Oil Companies as a
service station attendant in Denver. A couple
of years later Clem began owning and operating service stations in the Englewood area. He
owned stations at Broadway and Amherst
(Phillips 66), Hampden and Cherokee (Carter)
and at Broadway and Cornell (Carter).
Clem, Tiny and family were members of the
Saint Louis Catholic Church.
In October 1930, a son, Wayne L. Jostes, was
born in the bouse on Ogden Street with Dr.
John Simon, Sr. in attendance, and Rose Lorenzo as midwife.
Paul and Wayne attended Saint Louis grade
school through eighth grade.
In August of 1940, Tiny Jostes passed away.
Clem remarried, Marian Kadey, in September
of 1941. Clem, Marian and boys sold the house
on Ogden street and moved to a bouse at 2975
So. Sherman. From there Paul and Wayne
attended Saint Francis De Sales High School
in Denver. Clem and Marian were employed at
the Remington Arms Plant.
In 1943 the family moved to a house at 4297
So. Sherman, where in March 1945, a son was
born, Lawrence (Larry) A. Jostes .
When Paul enlisted in the Navy, Dec. 1945,
Clem, Marian, Wayne and Larry moved to a
farm in Elm Creek, Nebraska, Marian's home
town. Clem and Marian returned to Denver in
1952 and moved to Windsor Gardens in 1982.
Since Clem's death in 1985, Marian continued
to live at Windsor Gardens.
Mter discharge from the Navy, Paul joined
the family in Elm Creek for a brief time before
returning to Englewood. He I@ll'ried Jean
Lundock. He is now retired. They have four
children and 7 grandchildren.
Wayne served in the Army, graduated from
Drake University. He married Karen Fisher of
Des Moines, Iowa and presently lives and
teaches school in Indianola, Iowa . They have 6
children ant! 16 grandchildren.
Lan-y graduated from Denver University,
married Cathy ~emuth of Denver. Presently they live in Danville, California, where
Larry is employed by the Chevron Oil Company. They have one child.

by Paul Jostes

After being discharged from the Navy and
staying a short time in Elm Creek, Nebraska,
with his family, Paul Jostes returned to Englewood. He roomed and boarded with an Aunt
and Uncle, Mel and Liz Raffen.sburger in the
2900 block South Cherokee and later with the
Ray Forry family. Their son, Don Forry and
Paul were friends in high school and had been
in the Navy together.
At this time Paul was attending flying school
at the Englewood Airport out on East Hampden.
Paul met Jean Lundock of Englewood. They
were married June 23, 1948, in the St. Louis
Church Rectory. He worked at the Englewood
Sheet Metal Co. Paul and Jean lived for two
years in an apartment at 3206 o. herman. At
that time, August 24, 1950, a daughter, Marta
Louise was born to them. In December of 1950
the family moved into their new house at 3278
So. Humboldt where, on February 3, 1952,
Mark Wayne was born. Five years later on
March 1, 1957, Kenneth James was born and
on October 4, 1959, Katherine Ann was born.
While living there Marta and Mark attended
St. Louis grade school.
While all the children were in school Jean
went to work for the Denver schools Cultural
Arts program and later went to the Cherry
Creek schools as a Media Specialist, retiring
from there in 1985.
During this time, Paul was employed by th
Honeywell Test Instrument Division in Englewood, as a quality control supervisor and
retired from there in 1983.
In July 1960 Paul, Jean and their family
moved to 5750 So. Julian in Littleton, where
they continue to reside, between there and 11
home in Chandler, Arizona.
The children and their families all live in
Colorado. Marta has 2 children and lives in
Lakewood; Mark has 1 child and lives in
Canyon City; Kenneth with his 2 children lives
in Conifer; and Kathy has 2 children and lives
in Dillon, CO.

by Paul Jostes

KAUFMAN, CARL G.
AND FAMILY
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In August of 1940 Carl G. and Frances M.
(Gillfillan) Kaufman packed up the Studebaker and five of their six children and headed
west for Englewood, Colorado. Carl had been
transferred from the Federal Reformatory,
Chillicothe, Ohio to the Federal Correctional
Institution west of Englewood. Carl and
Frances (and all of their children) were born in
Ohio. Carl in 1895 in Auglaize County where
his parents and grandparents were homesteaders. He was educated to become a teacher
but went to Europe with the 37th Division to
fight in the "war to end all wars." Upon his

arl G. and Franci.e M . Kftuftnan

return to the United tates, having b n
wounded and spent som tim in a hospital in
England, he joined many other returning
v teran.s in "throwing his crutch s into the
water a.s we pass d th Lady of th Harbor," h
was going to walk on the American shore with
"his own two f t."
He and Fran es Gillflllan were married 3
May 1919. Fran s was hom 10
mbcr
1 96 in Hardin ounty, hio wh re sh was
edu ated. As there was no high school she
"took th ighth grad twi " from two different teachers in th hope of satisfying her
search for knowledge. h was a vora ious
reader and continu d to do that all of h r life.
he became a companion to a "Lady" doctor
until she marri d arl. Th ir early youth was
spent in working on th local farms, aummPrs
w re spent picnicking, buggy riding, and attending church. Th re was no t.ol vision or
radio in those days. In th winter th y ic skated on lndian Lak with bonfires lighted
for illumination. Th ir romancing began before arl w nt to war as can be attested by th
many I tters h wrote to F'raneea. When they
w re marri d the local n wspaper at.ntcd "ilie
groom is a worthy young man of v ry spe t
that can be shown him, having rcc nUy b tm
discharg d from the army. Th brid is one of
the much respected girls of Roundh ad" th
article continues wishing them a long, happy,
and prosperous life.
Carl and Frances w re farming opl until
Carl became a motorman for the Lima, Ohio
Transport Corporation. Frances would dress-up their three children and meet Carl for a
ride on the trolley car. From Lima they resumed a farming life by moving to Pataskala,
Ohio where Carl was farm manager for Lee
Palmer, then president of the Ohio State Farm
Bureau. It was while so employed that he became interested in working for the Federal
Government, took the Civil Service Examination and was appointed to the institution at
Chillicothe, Ohio where he served in many
capacities from 1929 to 1940. He was at one
time the Head Dairyman and Assistant Fann
Superintendent. He built up quite a reputation
in the research and breeding of the Holstein
Dairy herd. From there they were transferred
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to Englewood which was a choice made from
several openings in various parts of the
country.
Here they lived on South Broadway until
they moved into the "old Doc Lin.inger's House"
at 3251 South Shennan Street. In 1945 they
purchased and remodeled the Lemon Home at
3243 South Sherman Sb-eet where they lived
until 1961 when they sold that home and
bought and moved into one at 4541 South Elati
Street where they remained until their deaths.
Their 5 children finished their education in
Englewood, the oldest of the four boys, Glen
graduated in 1942, he was interested in what
is now known as technical theatre and worked
on the sets for the plays. He also was an excellent vocational education student. During
that time he was employed by Max Hessel at
his Standard Service Station located at Girard
and Broadway, until he was drafted and went
off to England to serve with the 8th Air Force.
Glen returned home in 1945 to a most welcoming and relieved family as did all of the
boys. He later met and married Lorraine
Twining, the daughter of George and Anne
Twining another of the "old" Englewood families. They now live in Littleton where they
reared their 7 children and enjoy visits from
their 7 grandchildren. Glen is now retired after
serving some 30 plus years with the Federal
Government, Lorraine's profeSBion was that of
a registered nurse, her most important profession was that of nurturing and rearing their
family.
Richard, (Dick) left high school to join the
Navy and served with Bull Halsey's 5th and
7th Fleets in the Pacific. His ship was the
pocket aircraft carrier the USS Belleau Wood
which was featured in the movie TM Fighting
Lady. His shlp piled up an impressive record
during the Pacific battles. Dick was recalled to
duty during the Korean conflict and served
aboard the Patrol Frigate PF 21. Mter returning home he completed his GED took the
examination for the Denver Fire Department
where he served at a number of Denver Stations. His last station before retiring on disability was Stapleton International Airport.
He and his wife, the former Mary Stahl, now
liv in Oklahoma. They enjoy, very much,
trying to keep up with their five remaining
children and s ven grandchildren.
Brother Wayne graduated from EHS in
1948, enlisted in the U.S. Army Infantry and
took his basic training at Fort Ord, California.
He was sent to Japan to serve with the Army of
Occupation, th re he played in the marching
band which perform d for General Douglas
MacArthur's military reviews. In 1950, he and
the other members of the band, laid down their
instruments, picked up their arms and helmets
and march d into Korea. There he became an
ambulance driver assigned to the battle front.
After returning (1953) home he met and
marri d Phyllis Watts of Wiggins, Colorado,
they purchased a home in the Virginia Village
area of Denver, wh re they reared three children, and wh re they still live. Wayne is at
present employ d by Caterpillar Inc., hls wife
is mploy d by a local realty ftrm. They are at
pres nt busy helping their daughter through
college, and also enjoying being grandparents
of two grand daughters.
Th youngest of th four boys, John, was an
EHS '49er, re iv d a scholarship to Colorado
Univt•raity, wh re h was an honors graduate
and re iv d hls d gree in Civil Engineering.
John was drafted, but was giv n an honorable
di barge in about a y ar, du to wearing
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hearing aida.
He was employed by the City and County of
L<>s Angeles, CA Highway Commission where
he remained until his retirement in 1989. One
of his greatest delights on his job was seeing
highway projects from the drawing board to
completion. He enjoyed achieving many successes and promotions during his years of
employment. While in California he met and
married Margaret Meigs, who at present
manages the office of an interior decorating
firm. Their two children are University students working toward their degrees.
The youngest member of the family was a
1951 graduate of EHS, and immediately employed by the Mountain Bell Telephone Co.
where she met her husband, Paul Bovee. They
were transferred to the office in Helena,
Montana where they have ~mained since
1955. Paul is just recently retired and Mary
Lou is completing her twenty years as an
elementary school secretary. She and Paul
have been involved in many facets of their
community through the proceSB of rearing two
daughters. Now they are enjoying the fun of
watching two granddaughters add a new direction to their family.
The eldest member of the family, Julia Rose,
married Thomas R. Fitzpatrick, is living in
Englewood and that is another story.
Frances, the queen of the Kaufman household continued to live at the Elati Street address after Carl's death in November of 1971,
until her own death 11 days after her 85th
birthday in 1981. She was never a ~professi
onal' woman in the present sense of the word,
her profeSBion was her home and rearing of and
taking great pride in her family. During her
later years her family presented her with 17
grandchlldren and 13 great grandchildren in
whom she never lost interest. She was noted
for her home making, her beautiful flowers
and her productive vegetable garden, which
she maintained until her death.
Both she and Carl lived full and independent
lives, constantly complimented by their family.
They celebrated their golden anniversary in
1969 and have left to their family an inheritance of good examples and wonderful memonea.
by Julia R. Fitzpatrick

KAUTZ, ARNOLD AND
DOROTHY AND
FAMILY
F297
Arnold L. Kautz married Dorothy Louise
Loughlin on March 14, 1947. They were both
divorced, had two sons each, and lived with
their mothers in California. Mter their marriage they moved to Pomona, Calif., where
they had one more son, William Michael, Nov.
19,1947.
Arnold worked as a cabinet maker for several different companies. In December, 1948,
they decided to move to Elgin, ill., where Arnold had been born (June 21, 1915) and raised.
They arrived in Denver on Dec. 26 at the home
of Dorothy's mother, Mildred Loughlin, 491 So.
Pennsylvania St. The four older boys, Arn, Al,
Tom and Dick, all came down with chicken pox.
The youngest, Bill, was 13 months old and
Dorothy, the mother, was nine months preg-

nant. Even uder the ci.rcumatances, Mildred
welcomed them. On Jan. 3, 1949 Joan (Jodie)
Marie arrived- a daughter at last! The family
stayed in Denver until spring, once again
packed up their small trailer home, bikes and
junk, and headed for Illinois.
The family arrived in June, 1949, at the farm
of Herbert Kautz, Arnold's father, in St.
Charles, ill. Arnold helped his father farm and
worked nights at Elgin Watch Co.
Arnold built the family a home in West
Chicago, ill., in July, 1949.1nNovember, 1951,
he went back to farming his own farm at
Wayne, Ill. It was in Wayne that their
daughter became ill with asthma. The doctor
suggested they moved to Colorado where the
climate was dry. In June, 1953, the family
again moved to Mildred's home at 491 So.
Pennsylvania St. Arnold and Mildred bought a
duplex at 701 and 705 S. Emerson St. in 1954.
Arnold worked as a cabinet maker for Ludwig
and Patterson. In 1955 he worked for Hallack
and Howard. The family inherited a cabin in
Bailey, where they lived in the summer. In
1956, Arnold bought a Sinclair Gas Station at
4490 S. Broadway and in November, 1957, the
family moved to 4051 So. Cherokee St., home
for the next 17 years.
The six children were growing up. Arnold
(Arn) H. married Donna Lee Polish, August 19,
1957. Albert graduated from West Chicago
High School in June, 1957 and married Judith
Ann Bahnfleth, October 25, 1958. Thomas
(Tom Read) attended Englewood High School
and married Sharon Kay Lesuer, October 3,
1958. Richard (Dick Read) attended Flood
Junior High School, graduated from Englewood High School in 1963, and married Carolyn Chapala, December 12, 1969 (divorced
December 8, 1987). William (Bill) attended
Hawthorne, Maddox, Flood Junior High and
graduated from Englewood High in 1965. He
married Ada Wells, September 28, 1968. Joan
(Jodie) attended Hawthorne, Maddox, Flood
Junior High and graduated from Englewood
High in 1967. She married Allen Burwell,
November 30, 1968, (divorced August, 1980)
and married Russell Johnson September 5,
1981.
The family were active members of the
Mayflower Congregational Church in Engle·
wood. Arnold built the pulpit and cross. He
coached the Junior High basketball team.
Dorothy was the young group leader and sang
in the choir.
Englewood days would find Dorothy running
in the Englewood Shrine Club Pancake Race
down Broadway and she also was selected
Mother of the Year. Arnold was a member of
the Cabinet Makers Union, shop steward, and
delegate in 1970 and 1974.
by Jodie Johnson

Kautz Family 1991. Back row, L-R: Richard, Tom and Bill. Center. Jodie and Dorothy, Seated, L-R: Arnold
and Al. (Arnold died Feb. 29, 1966)

KEHOE, JA:MES J. AND
FAMILY
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My mother, Della Ross was born in Chariton
Iowa in 1867. Her mother died in childbirth
and her father died when she was two. Her
brother John who was 40 years old and his wife
Nancy took her to raise with their 3 children.

My father was born at Rathvendon County
Carlo in Ireland in 1866. At age 17 he took
passage on a cattle ship and worked his way to
the United Slates. He landed in Texas where
he worked on the cattle drives to Abeline.
When he became 21 he got his citizenship to
the U.S.A. He met my mother in Pueblo where
she was working. They got married and took up
a homestead near Helbrose in Morgan County.
When she had her first child, my brother
Myrkle born f¥12/1.888, she went to her folks in
Kansas. A couple years later my sister Lilli

Mabel and Frank Hornbuckle's 50th wedding anniversary in California, 1966. Standing. L-R: Hollie
Hornbuckle, Ramona Hornbuckle Armstrong, Ramon Hornbuckle, Rodney "Bill" Hornbuckle, Ross
Hornbuckle, Rex Hornbuckle, Roselove Hornbuckle Sin.ka. Seated Center, L-R: Mabel Hornbuckle and
Frank Hornbuckle. Seated Front, L-R: Roberta Hornbuckle Perkins, and Renee Hornbuckle Fallon

was born on the homestead on 4/HV1892.
It took 7 years to prove up on the homestead.
So he sent Mother and children to Kansas. He
took off in a covered wagon and a span of mules
and drove to Oregon. When he got settled in
Oregon he sent for Mother and children. On
January 23, 1894 I was born on the McKenzie
river near Eugene. They moved about to get
work as times were bad. A couple years later
my sister Eileen was hom on 6-19-1896 at
Cornstalk. They decided to leave Oregon so
with the same covered wagon and span of
mules they took off to wander back to Colorado.
My Mother was expecting a child so they
stopped at Baker, Oregon and my sister Viola
was born on 4-4-1 98. When she was 6 weeks
oldoffw wentagai.nonourway East. We could
only make about 20 to 25 miles a day. We older
3 did more walking than riding. How they had
enough food to feed us has always been a
mystery. All cooking had to be on camp flres.
One night in an Indian Re ervation, th y stole
our mules and it took my Dad 3 days to track
them down and get th m back. Here wa my
Mother alon with 5 children, th oldest 10
y ars old, and a small baby. After many days
we fmally end d up in Larami , Wyoming. Dad
work d in th Rolling Mill for th railroad.
Whil there I got the scar! t fever and Dad had
to taketh 4 others to cam pout at an ighbors.
While in Laramie, I saw T ddy Roosevelt
riding a large tan colored horse in a parade
wh n h was running for President of the

U.. A.
W I ft Larami and ended up in Apex, Colo.
where my Dad hauled dynamite from Blackhawk to Toland for th work on the Moffit
Tunn I. The altitud was too high for Moth r.
o ad and Mother drove to D nv r to s a
d tor and h told DAd m Moth r had to be in
a low r altitud , so they bought th house in
h rid an next to the old town hall on Hamilton
t. And he cam back to Ape and got th rest
of the family .
It was tober wh n w mov d to heridan.
I started to school in th old red brick hool in
the 4th grad . My Dad took odd jobs with th
ua ofth mul s. My moth r's h alth got better
as time w nt by. I changed schools in th th
grade and went to Ft. Logan and mad a good
fri nd of our teacher, Mrs. Eddy. No high school
at that time. o I w nt to North Englewood for
the9t.hgrad andlatertoLitU tonf rth lOth,
11th and 12th.
My broth r Mrykle was th lAst driv •r of the
h rrelyn Hors ar, and th n he work d for
the Tramway for approx.imntely 60 y ars.
Hampd n Avenu was only ll two ian dirt
road to Eng! wood. Wh n w first came to
Sheridan, Englewood was known as Orchard
Pia . There was no bridg acroes Dry Cre k,
we had to go by th Sk ritt Pla , whi h was
about at Acoma and Broadway, to get to Broadway. At that time there was a horsecar from
Englewood to Ft. Logan. One car across the
railroad and one car on the Ft. Logan side. The
fare was 5 cents on week days for one person
and the team did the work. The Ft. Logan one
was kept in Sheridan where the teams were
also kept. At Petersburg the horses were taken
across the railroad and hitched to the one that
went to Englewood and on the return were
taken across the tracks back to the one that
went to Ft. Logan. Finally my Dad took over
and on a holiday mll.Dy people came out as a
lark. My Dad had me collect the fare. Many
wanted to keep their transfers as keepsakes.
Finally it was only driven on Sundays and
holidays. One Halloween several soldiers
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Standing. I.rR: Mable Kehoe Hornbuckle, Lillie Kehoe Roes, Myrkle Kehoe, Viola Kehoe Bullock, Eileen
Kehoe Curry. Seated, I.rR. Grandma Della Ro8e Kehoe, Grandpa Jamea J. Kehoe.

came down from Ft. Logan and pushed the car
to the bridge over the Platte and pushed it over
the bridge into the river. The one on the other
side of the tracks was pushed into the yard of
the house where Baldersin.B lived and gradually went to pieces.
After I graduated from Littleton High School
in 1912, I went one year to D.U. That Summer
I took the teacher's exams and got a teaching
job at the Monahan School 18 miles northeast
of De rlrail, where I stayed at the Monahan
Ranch. When Denver had the Big Snow Storm
in
cember of 1913, we got caught in the
blizzard at school. Mr. Hollingsworth came to
school to get his children and said "Miss Kehoe
clos up and get for home". Lucky one of the
older boys had come for a refresher course and
we had driven a team and surry that day. So
they hitched up and the other 7 of us got in.
Two were n ighbor children who lived a couple
of mil s beyond. By that time it was snowing
good and everything was white. Frank gave
th team th ir own way and they followed the
ere k until they came to th road that went to
our house. Wh n we got to th gate, one boy got
out and open d it. When we got to the barn they
had a ro to th door and we all got out and
fmally hom safe after about 3 hours since we
I fl th school which was only 1'h miles away.
Finally found out what a blizzard was.
Th n xt y ar I taught at Pine Ridg about
25 mil s from Littleton. The school was about
3 mil from where I stay d with the Ernest
Quick family. ne girl was still in school and
w had several ways of going. In nice weather
w drov a one hors cart or rod a hors , me on
th saddl and Anna behind. On of the boys
would put th hors in th ah d. My third
hool was P tcrsburg where I had gone in my
arlier school yelll'S. in th n all nine of my
children w nt to school at etersburg and three
of my grandchildren w nt th .
Whil teaching, Frank llornbuckle and I
d id d tog t mani d, sow took th month of
May 11nd h ld hands and pointed to a date and
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when we looked our fmgers were on 5, so that
was the date we got married in 1916. School
was out at the end of May when we got the
necessary furniture and moved into my old
home next to the old Sheridan town hall on
Hamilton Court. The town hall is no longer
there. It was lost in the 1965 flood.
My father was custodian at the Arapahoe
court house in Littleton for 8 yelll'S. That
happened after I graduated and the year I
went to D. U. Earlier when I was in high school
the Tramway had put rails into Littleton and
all of us high school pupils rode to Littleton and
the motorman counted to see if all were on the
car. If one was missing, he would get out and
look up the street to see if he or she was late.
When I went to D.U. I rode the Littleton bus,
the Englewood No. 3 car and the University car
No. 8 all on one fare.
Frank worked for the Denver Water Company and rode a bicycle back and forth to work.
Rose Love, our fl1'8t child was born on February 17, 1917, and our second child, Ross
Edward was born July 4, 1918. Shortly after
we bought my sister LilHe's house which my
father and his friend had built for her when she
married John Ross. They decided to buy in
Englewood at 2940 South Bannock. We moved
in on May 15,1919. Our third child, Rex Kehoe
was born there on November 22, 1919. The
address of this house is1905 West Hamilton in
Sheridan. All of our children except one was
born in this house. Ramon Theodore was born
on September 17, 1923, Rollie Verne was born
on March 17, 1930, Ramona Joy was born on
November 18, 1931, Roberta Mae was born on
December 15, 1933 and Renee Frances was
born on May 3, 1935. Rodney William was the
only one not born in Sheridan. He was born on
a ranch in Douglas County where we lived for
a brief time.
When Rex, our third, was a baby, the teacher
of the fl1'8t 4 grades did not return from Spring
vacation. So the school board asked me to take
her place. Mrs. Skiles took care of Rose Love

and Ross and my sister took care of Rex. So I
finished out the school year.
Frank and I took many vacation trips. We
took in many sights and were in 48 states,
some several times. We even took a trip to
Mexico City.
When my mother was 74, she had accute
indigestion and passed away. My father lived
12 years after she died, and he lived with UB
most of the time. We took him on a trip back to
Oregon when he was 80 and back to see people
and places he had been. We went to the place
where I was born and we got a nice welcome
after 60 years. Years later I was taken to visit
Ross's sister-in-law in Eugene and found out
my birthplace was gone and a 6 lane highway
had been built and no sign a house had been
there. My father passed away at age 87 and
was buried at Fairmount Cemetary alongside
of Mother.
After Frank .retired and we took our trip to
Mexico, we settled in Calif. in a nice trailer
park. We had all the children in California for
our 50th wedding celebration. Frank developed cancer and had his left lung taken. He
lived almost 3 years before he fmally passed
away in March 1969. He is buried at Chapel
Hill Cemetary in Littleton.
I stayed in California in the trailer park for
12 yelll'S before my folks decided I better get
back to Colorado. So I sold the trailer and Ross
and his wife Dorine, brought me back to live
with Ramona and Teddy Armstrong in my old
home in Sheridan. I lived with them until
Teddy was retired from the Gas Company and
they decided to spend the Winters in Arizona.
So I came to live with Roberta and Bob Perkins
in Lakewood.
I have at this time 9 living children, 38
Living grandchildren. We have lost 2 grand·
children. 61 living great-grandchildren, and 4
great-great-grandchildren.
I am a diabetic which started when I was 80.
I spend my time making afghans and knitting
bedroom slippers. So here you can fmd me after
the colorful life I have led. Could write a book
on my long life and have enjoyed almost every
minute of it. Bye for now.
by Mabel K. Hornbuckle

KELLEY FAMILY
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Englewood in the 1930's is well-remembered
by retired Judge Robert F.Kelley as being an
interesting and exciting place. His parents,
Robert R. and Jennie D. Kelley, moved to
Englewood from Denver when young Robert
was five years of age. This was their second
Colorado home after coming from Pnillipsburg, Kansas, about 1925.
The family's first home was at 2960 S. Acoma
Street. Bob remembers the yellow street cars
that traversed Broadway on steel rails under
electric trolley wires. Broadway was about the
only paved street in town; all others were dirt
and gravel. An irrigation ditch ran alongside
Acoma Street then. Wading in the ditch and
catching crayfish was great summer fun despite an occasional cut from broken glass.
Now, in 1990, Kaiser Permanente occupies
almost that entire block with a modern
building, paved parking lots and attractive
shrubbery. In the thirties this area was a large
vacant lot. One summer, a large tent was
pitched there for an evening revival meeting.

In another summer homemade go-carts were
rented to youngsters to drive around a dirt
track. Later, I.W. Hunt built a Ford dealership
building in this block. It was sold to Ralph
Schomp who operated an Oldsmobile dealership there. While the buildings were being
constructed, lime was slaked in barrels to
make mortar and neighborhood children thoroughly enjoyed watching all the activity.
On the south end of the block stood Bivin's
Hall, a two-story brick building that housed
Snyder's Drug Store the corner. Next to
Snyder's came Carl Coomb's Red and White
Grocery Store. 'The third space had various
small businesses from time to time. At the end
of these stores was Rohrman's Feed Store, a
marvelous place to climb on stacks of hay
balea. On Saturday nights the air was ftlled
with music and singing from the dance hall; on
Sunday mornings, the bells of the Mayflower
Congregational Church summoned its parishioners to services.
Bob Kelley remembers that Mr. and Mrs.
Carr lived behind the dance hall on Acoma and
that Mr. Carr sold candy wholesale. In the fall,
he paid neighborhood children in candy for
gunny sacks of leaves they'd bring him- he
fed the leaves to his goats which he kept in a
pen alongside Cornell Avenue across from the
church. The Carra and many other families
also kept chickens and rabbits in those days.
Mr. Snyder lived alone in the back of his drug
store on the corner. He had one clerk, a young
man who made wonderful soft drinks behind
the marble soda fountain. All the merchandise
(a small amount by today's standards) was
behind glass doors where it was inaccesible to
the customers. Grouchy Mr. Snyder would
reach for it on request. He also sold denatured
alcohol out of a can he kept in the back of the
store. Bob often bought some for his model
steam engine.
Because few people had telephones, the drug
store was the only place to go to make calls,
since it had pay telephones. Mr. Snyder had to
be persuaded to make change to get the necessary nickel to drop in the slot. These requests
made Mr. Snyder angry. He generally would
deliver a vituperative lecture before handing
over the change.
North of the Kelleys, next door, lived Mr. and
Mrs. Taylor and their son, Jim. "Grandpa
Taylor" was 98 years old then and he lived to be
101. He had along white beard and a hook in
place of his right hand. He chewed tobacco and
was fairly accurate in his use of the living room
spitoon. He told spell binding stories about the
Civil War and had to answer the children's
questions about losing his hand. The Taylors
had a player piano which Bob was allowed to
play.
The Taylor's son, Jim, operated a sizable
machine shop and auto repair garage in the
back yard. All machines were driven by a single motor with a series of line shafts BUSpended from the ceiling with pulleys and flat
belts to each machine. Watching all this operate was fascinating. In addition, there was a
coke-fired forge, and much blacksmithing activity added to the "entertainment".
North of the Taylors lived the William Ross
family. Mr. Ross had excavated, by hand,
under part of his house and had built a small
workshop there with dirt walls and a dirt floor.
He also made a wood-turning lathe out of water
pipe. On this he made beautiful lamps, bowls
and other turnings. He lectured young Bobby
on the virtues of a woodworking hobby which
made a lasting influence on him.

On the south side of the Kelleys lived the
Earnest Flatt family. Mr. Flatt was an excellent carpenter who disagreed with his son
Ernie's interest in dancing. Definitely, Ernie,
Jr., was not interested in carpentry. He later
became well-known in Hollywood and New
York as a choreographer.
The huge old North Elementary School was
on Bannock Street, just behind the Mayflower
Congregational Church. It was great fun for
the area children to slide down the steel tube
fire escapes from the second floor.
Across Broadway from Bivin's Hall was the
Prouse Brother's Cemetery Monument Works.
Marble and granite stones were cut and polished by the Prouses. Fortunately no one was
injured when the steam boiler blew up and
launched its steel lid two blocks. It was the size
of an automobile tire and landed in the North
School play yard!
Al Hively's Garage was diagonally across the
corner from Bivin's Hall. His place still stands
almost without change in the past 60 years. Al
dispensed air for bicycle tires, gasoline, automotive services and friendship to all. He later
became a realtor and then the Arapahoe
County Assessor.
In 1932, Bob's parents moved their family to
a larger house at 3029 S. Cherokee. Bob
graduated from Englewood High chool in
1944. Hew nt on to the University of Denver,
receiving his Juris Doctor degree in 1953.
Bob's wife, Shirley, a r gistered ours ,
graduated from Presbyterian Hospital chool
of Nursing in 1948, after ftrst attending the
University of Colorado. Her father, Stephen J .
Shimon, was a native of Wisconsin. Mter
coming to Colorado, he met Cecelia Weyrick
and the two were married in the Fort Lupton
area. Shirley attended school in Weld County.
She practiced nursing in the Hin s, Illinois,
Veterans Administration Hospital and at
Presbyterian and Porter Memorial Hospitals
in Denver.
Bob and Shirley lived at 3020 . Delaware
while their four children were going to school.
All their children graduated from the Englewood school system. First daughter, Colleen,
went on to graduate from Colorado State
University with a degree in social work. She
married Richard Hoffman who is a researcher
for the Colorado Department of Wildlife. They
live in Fort Collins with their daughter, Amy,
who was born February 14, 1980.
Son Dan went to the University of Colorado,
graduating with a degree in G ography. I [
and his wife, onya, have liv d in Ruidoso,
New Mexico, where Dan own d and operated
restaurants. They are now moving to Durango,
Colorado, May 1, 1990. They have a daughter,
Jordan Michelle born December 29, 1988, and
are expecting another child in August of 1990.
Daughter Marsha went to Colorado Women's College, and graduated from the Presbyterian Hospital School of Nursing. She also
worked several years at Porter Memorial
Hospital. She is married to Dr. Paul Echols
and they live in Alamagordo, New Mexico with
Marsha's two boys, Matthew, born March 12,
1980, and Mark, born October 14, 1983, and
Paul's son, Jon, age 12.
Second son, Jeffrey, graduated from the
University of Denver and the University of
Denver Law School. He married an Englewood
girl, Dawn Durham. He and his wife live in
Englewood with their son, Sean Robert Kelley,

born August 10, 1983. Jeff practices law in
Denver.

by Judge Robert F.Kelley
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Daisy May Murray tak n arty 1900's.

aisy's father was Thomas L. Murrny, who
was born Nov. 1 , 1 54. ll di d Nov. 10, 1 95
wh n Daisy was 9 yeflrB old. th re wa no
doctor in attendanc wh n Thomas di d, but it
was assum d h di d of a ruptured appendix.
Daisy's moth r was Isabel usan Wright who
was born April 6, 1862 in Rowan ounty
K ntucky and di d in Wichita, Knnsns Aug.
15, 1 36. ( ardiac Asthma) ls I had 3 childr n, Daisy May , dward leveland and
ssie Elnora. Aft.cr Daisy's fnth r di d, Isabel
took h r 3 children to Paducah, KPnlucky to
visit relativ s. Bessi be am ill (diabet.cs) and
di d. The Ohio Riv r was flood d so th y could
not. tak . Bessie home to
buried beside her
father, so sh is buri din Paducnh, Kl'nlucky.
lev land was a T I graph perntor when h
went into th Army during WW I. lie wna
dis harg d April 12, 1920 nnd di d 3 days
later, on the 15th, of complications from diabetes.
Daisy's mother, Isabel, married William
Riley Williams on July 8, 1899 in Medicine
Lodge, Kansas. Their courtship was by mail
and they fell in love. William was born in Bathe
County April15, 1860. His ftrst wife was Mary
Drake Roberts and to this union four children
were born, Ella, Metta, Luther and Alice. In
1890 William and his family moved to Hazelton, Kansas. His wife and daughter Alice died
the next year in the typhoid epidemic. William
was left with three children: Ella May Cooper,
Metta Veatch and Luther when he married
Isabel.
Isabel had two children, Cleveland and
Daisy when she married William. They had
two children: Ina Flo Maddox, born Feb. 1,
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1901 anddied.July6, 1945 (Bre88tCancer)and
Eva Marie Kiefer W88 born June 24, 1907. Eva
is still living in Wichita, Kans88. The rest of the
family is buried either in Bethel Cemetary,
Salem, Kentucky or Rosehill Cemetary, Hazelton, Kans88, except for Daisy.
Daisy May Murrayw88 born March 27, 1888
in the town of Barlow, Ballard County, Kentucky. She went to school in Hampton, Kentucky and Hazelton, Kans88. Looking for more
opportunities she left the small town of Hazelton and moved to Holly, Colorado. She
worked for the Smeltzer's as a cook in their
hotel, which catered primarily to railroad men.
It was probably here that Daisy developed her
skills 88 an excellent cook. She could make a
delicious meal from the most b88ic ingredients. Her bread, pancakes, cakes and pies, 88
the family remembers them, were the Beet in
the World.
It was in Holly that she met Leon Parker
Kennedy. They were married in Syracuse,
Kansas on June 7, 1915. Leon w88 32 and
Daisy W88 27 years old. They lived in Breckenridge, Holly, Arvada, Brighton, Parker and
Keensburg, Colorado, moving to Englewood in
1927. They had 4 children, William, Jack,
Edward and Ruth.
Daisy was an excellent gardener. She surrounded her home with a variety of beautiful
flowers. She W88 expecially fond of her Iris
collection. The family remembers her colorful
tulips which introduced the changing season.
She had apple and cherry trees and a large
garden, which supplied fresh fruit and vegetables in the summer and she canned a lot for
the winter season. She also had chickens for
fresh eggs and fried chicken dinners.
Old fri nda were cherished by Daisy, and she
kept in constant contact with them. She would
travel to see them when ever possible. She was
an adventuresome person, making her first of
many flights in an airplane, after she passed
the age of sixty-five.
WWII was expecially hard on Daisy since
she had to surrender 3 eons to the war. All were
in combat in Europe. Her oldest son William
was killed by artillery fire in Northern Italy
March 4, 1945.
After lhe children moved out of the house,
Daisy worked for a short time at the Franz
Rose Greenhouse. She was very close with her
Englewood neighbors, they consisted of the
Pauleys, Loomis, Jostes, Bettinges, Fiske,
Howards, Whitfields, Worleys, Cummings,
Petrashs, Roos, Kiplingers and Andrews.
Daisy W88 w 11 informed on just about any
subject. She clid a lot of reacling, attended
I ctures and made it a point to understand all
sides of the important issues of the day. She
truly loved Colorado and the mountains.
Daisy died of a stroke on July 2, 1974, at 86
years of age. She is buried in the Littleton
Cemetary next to her husband, Leon and son
William.
As of 1991, Daisy is survived by 3 children,
9 grandchildren, 14 great grandchildren, and 1
great-grcal grand daughter.

KENNEDY, EDWARD
MURRAY AND FAMILY
F301
Edward Murray Kennedy w88 born in Parker, Colorado July 3, 1923. His parents were
Daisy May (Murray) Kennedy and Leon Parker Kennedy. He bad two older brothers,
William (Bill) Murray Kennedy and Jack
Murray Kennedy, and a younger sister, Ruth
Ayleene Kennedy. From Parker, the family
moved to Englewood for a short time, then to
Keensburg, Colorado where Ruth W88 born,
and finally in 1927 they settled at 3511 South
Ogden in Englewood, Colorado.
Edward attended Lowell Grade School and

Englewood High School. In hie early years, he
worked 88 a caddie at the Welshire Country
Club, with his father who published the Englewood Press, Gates Rubber Company, and in
the summer of 1942 at Camp Hale with a high
school friend, Warren Jamieson. Camp Hale
was to be the future training grounds for the
lOth Mountain Division. Ironically, his older
brother Bill would be stationed there!
In January, 1943, be W88 drafted into the
Army, flrst into basic training in the Artillery
at Ft. Sill, Oklahoma, then the Air Corp for
cadet training. Correspondence with brother
Bill, now in the 1Oth Mountain Division,
prompted him to request a transfer. However,
due to military regulations he f'lrst had to
transfer to the Infantry. This led to hie move to
the 222nd Infantry Regiment of the 42nd Di-

by Ruth (Kennedy) Slack

Picture of Kennedy family taken Thanksgiving Day "1981 ".Back Row L-R: father, Edward; son, Richard;
Front Row: mother, Margaret Ann; daughter, Karen Ann.
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vision. The division was in the final stages of
preparing for shipment to the European Theater. Edward stayed with them and entered
combat in late 1944. He was 21 years old.
The big event to come was in late January.
On January 20, 1945, his regiment received
orders to withdraw from their positions in
order to straighten out the lines. Their unit
had been sticking out like a sore thumb. It was
a bitter cold nighl The roads were covered with
ice. Walking was extremely difficult. In the
darkness, they had no idea where they were or
where the enemy was. Men slipped and fell.
They were angry and scared and discarded any
equipment that wasn't essential. Eventually,
military vehicles picked them up and moved
them to Daudenbach, France in the early
morning hours. They were housed in a gymnasium type of building out of the cold and
snow. Delayed Christmas packages and mail
were delivered. They read their mail, ate
cookes and slept.
They felt they were going to be in a rest area
for a few days, but that evening under the cover
of darkness, they moved into their new positions. Little did they know what the next few
days would bring. The German army was
preparing for their final desperate attack. This
was to be in the sector where Edward had just
arrived. Hitler designated the attack "Operation Norwind."
On January 23, a patrol of 20 men were sent
out to reconnoiter the enemy. The patrol ended
in disaster. Only four men survived, Edward
was one of the lucky ones. The following night
five German regiments attacked. The 222nd
was heavily outnumbered. The battle lasted 24
hours. According to 7th Army statistics, 800
Germans were killed. The 222nd bad held
their positions. It was at the end of this action
that Edward received his battlefield commission from Private First Class to 2nd Lieutenant. In a later battle, all members of his platoon were awarded Bronze Stars. Edward was
awarded the Silver Star.
At the end of the war, there was an international ceremony to celebrate not only the
war's end, but also the political decision to
divide the City of Vienna, Austria among the
four powers: United States, Britain, France
and Russia. Edward's company, Company K of
the 222nd Regiment, was given the great honor
to represent the United States in the ceremonial parade.
Jack visited Edward during this time, on his
way to Bill's burial site in Italy. Bill had been
killed in March of 1945 while directing mortar
fire. Before returning home, Edward also visited the American Cemetery at Castelfiorentino, Italy, near Pisa.
Edward's first few months in the United
States after the war were spent traveling the
West visiting friends and relatives. He then
enrolled at Colorado University in Boulder,
Colorado. However, the Korean Conflict interrupted his educational pursuit and he was
recalled for military duty.
During his tour of duty in Korea, Edward
served with the 32nd Infantry Regiment of the
7th Division. He was a platoon leader, a
company executive officer and a company
commander. He participated in several well
published battle campaigns, including Heartbreak Ridge, a hill of no importance, but
with a high casualty rate. During this time, he
was awarded the Bronze Star.
Edward moved to Chicago, Illinois, after his
discharge, anxious to start a business career.
He became a salesman with Van Packer

Company, a national manufacturer of chimneys and high temperature exhaust systems.
He was given the Detroit, Michigan territory
where he met his wife, Margaret Ann Cloon.
They were married December 15, 1956. Their
daughter Karen Ann was born December 31,
1957 in Detroit. In 1958 they moved to Wakefield, Michigan where his wife was raised and
her parents still lived. He joined his fatherin-law's automobile business. Their son
Richard Cloon Kennedy was born there on
November 27, 1959.
In 1962 Van Packer Company offered him a
position as product manager for the midwest
territory. He was headquartered in Chicago.
In 1964 they returned to Detroit where Ed·
ward became the National Field Manager. A
couple of years later Margaret Ann became a
school teacher. In 1972 the family moved to
Northville, Michigan, a Detroit suburb where
Karen and Richard finished high school. They
later attended and graduated from Michigan
State University which was Margaret Ann's
alma mater. Edward was promoted to the
National Sales Manager for his company.
In 1983 both Edward and Margaret Ann
retired. In 1984 they moved to Ft. Collins,
Colorado and settled for six years . Both Karen
and Richard married and made their homes in
the eastern United States, Karen in Pittsburgh, PA, and Richard in Wilmington, DE. In
mid 1990 Edward and Margaret Ann moved to
the Pittsburgh area to be near their cnildren.

by Edward M. Kennedy
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Jack Murray Kennedy was born in Brighton,
Colorado, November 26, 1918. His parents
were Leon Parker and Daisy May (Murray)
Kennedy. He had two brothers and one sister,
William Murray, Edward Murray and Ruth

Picture of the Kennedy's one and only residence in
Englewood. Picture was taken in 1928. The
Kennedy home is on the left and the Loomis home
is on the right background.

Ayleene Kenn dy.
The Kennedys moved from Brighton with
their two sons, William and Jack, to Arvada,
Colorado, then to Parker, Colorado where
Edward was born in 1923. They next mov d to
Eng! wood, Colorado but only temporarily
before a mov to K nsburg, Colorado where
Ruth was born in 1927. Th family moved back
to Engl,wood permanently in 1927, and lived
at 3511 outh. Ogd n, their only resid nee .
L.P. K nn dy, th fath r, operated n wspapers in all th aforem ntioned towns. 1'wo of
th newspap rs h started arc still being
published today. Upon moving to Eng! wood,
Mr. K nnedy was hop Foreman at th Engl wood Herold and Enterpris . In 1933, he
started th Englewood Press. All th children attended Low 11 El mentary chool and
Englewood High School. Jack graduated from
Eng! wood High in 1937. Upon graduation, h
worked at Gales Rubber Factory until h was
drafted into th Army in F bruary 1941 .
During World WP.r II, Jack saw combat uction with t.h 11 t.h Armored iviaion in Eu·
rope, nding up in Urfnhr, whi his ncrosa t.h'
Danube Riv r from Linz, Austria. oon after
t.h WP.r had been d clllr('d officially over in
Germany, Jack was sent on temporary duty t.o

Retirement Ceremony, 28 February 1973, Barksdale AFB, Louisiana. L-R: Major General Craig, Vice
Commander, 8th Air Force, Jack Kennedy, Ethel Kennedy, and sons, John age 8 and Jim age 6.
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Bayreuth, Germany with MAAG (Military
Assistance Advisory Group). His job was to
ration and dispatch scarce goods to the German people. He lived in the Burgomaster's
House (Mayor's House) which was located next
to theW agner Opera House. While stationed in
Bayreuth, he paid a visit to his brother Edward
who was with the 42nd Rainbow Division near
lnnabruck, Austria.
Jack was later returned to his unit which
was located in Bad Hall, Austria near
Gmunden. This unit was soon deactivated and
Jack was sent to Linz, Austria to the 26th
Infantry Division. His assignment was on the
north side of the Danube River on the LinzUrfahr Bridge where he stood guard with the
Russian Army.
Jack's older brother William, better known
as Bill, was killed in northern Italy on March
3, 1945 while directing mortar fire . When Jack
was stationed in Linz, Austria, he visited Bill's
grave in Italy. At this time Jack again visited
with brother Edward who was then stationed
in Vienna.
Jack returned home from Europe in 1946. He
was discharged from the Army in March 1946
with the rank of Captain.
In 1948, Jack and Miriam Elizabeth Austgen were married. Jack graduated from the
University of Denver in 1949 with a B.S. Degree. In 1952 he was recalled to active duty
with Air Defense Command in Colorado
Springs, Colorado. His daughter, Jacklyn
Elizabeth, was born in 1953. In 1958, Jack and
Miriam were divorced.
After an assignment to England, Holland,
etc. 1954 until 1957, Jack was assigned to
Goodfellow Air Force Base in San Angelo,
Texas. It was here he married his present wife,
Ethel Ruth Simpson, in 1959 and he adopted
her daughter, Linda Diane. In 1960 Jack was
assigned to Misawa, Japan, serving with Security Service, where a son, John Robert, was
born in 1964. Jack's next assignment stateside,
was at Warner Robins Air Force Base, Georgia
with Continental Air Command. While here a
second son, James David, was born in 1966.
Jack was sent to Vietnam from Warner
Robins with duty in Saigon at Headquarters
MACV (Military Assistance Command Vietnam) from March 1969 to March 1970. After
his Vietnam tour, Jack was assigned to
Barksdale Air Force Base, Headquarters,
Eighth Air Force, Strategic Air Command, in
hrev port, Louisiana where he retired from
military servic in February 1973 after thir·
ty-two years, as a Regular Air Force Lieutenant Colon I.
In 1973, Jack and his wife started a KOA
(Kampgrounds of America) Campground in
hreveport, Louisiana. They sold out in 1985
and retired a s cond time, moving to the Texas
llill Country where they now live on Lake LBJ
in Kingsland, Texas.
As to the family, Linda has two children and
liv s in Newnan, Georgia. Jacklyn has two
children and liv s in Littleton, Colorado. John
gradua d from LSU-S, is single and lives in
hrev port, Louisiana. James is married and
Jiv s in hrev port. Broth r, Edward, lives in
Pittsburg, Pennsylvania and sister, Ruth A.
Slnck, liv a in Eng! wood, Colorado. Mother
nnd futh r, Mr. and Mrs. L.P. Kennedy, and
b:rolh r ill, whoa body was returned from
Italy, are buri d in the LitUeton, olorado
m tery.

by Jack M. Kennedy
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Leon Parker Kennedy taken early 1900's

Leon's father, Mathew G. Kennedy, was
born in 'fuscarawas, Ohio on Sept. 4, 1845.
When he was 12 years old, he entered West
Bedford Academy in Ohio. He later graduated
from the University of Michigan with a Law
Degree, taught school and practiced law. In
1880 he purchased the Grundy County Times
which he incorporated into the Trenton Daily
Times in Trenton, Missouri.
Leon's mother, the former Ella Florence
Ware, was born Feb. 7, 1859, in Keokuk, Iowa.
When she was 9 years old, her father died. Her
mother, with her 4 children, moved to Trenton,
Missouri to be near her father and brother. To
travel the slightly more than 140 miles, she
went by boat, wagon train and rail, spending 1
night in a tavern. She and her children were
among the flrst passengers on the Rock Island
Railroad which had just finished their track
into Trenton, Missouri. Ella taught school
until her marriage to Mathew on May 8, 1882.
Leon was the first of 5 children born of this
union.
Leon Parker (L.P.) was born in Trenton,
Grundy County, Missouri, April23, 1883. He
went to High School and Avalon College in
Trenton. He later worked in his father's
Newspaper Plant, setting type, running the
presses and eventually as a reporter.
Leon had no intentions of ever leaving
Trenton, but his mother suggested that he
accompany her to Dighton, Kansas to visit her
brother, Al Ware. Leon couldn't refuse. In
Dighton, the local mail carrier asked him to
ride with him to Garden City to see the town
and come back at a later date. Leon got a room
with a private family in Garden City for the
night and one of the boys in the family asked
him to go with him to Syracuse, the next town
west, and boost for his baseball team. Killing
time before the game, Leon dropped in at the
Journal Newspaper Office. He was asked to
help out a few days, and he wound up being

there a few months.
Some time later, in Syracuse, Kansas, a Real
Estate man advised Leon to go to Farmington,
New Mexico where great opportunities were in
store. A new railroad was being planned and
many acres of dry land would soon be under
irrigation. The city of Farmington was bound
for expansion. With assistance from his Uncle,
Charles Ware, who was a Conductor with the
Railroad, Leon got from Syracuse to Far·
mington. In Farmington Leon dropped in at
the local newspaper, the Farmington Enter·
prise, to say hello. The Editor and his sister
who ran the newspaper immediately hired
Leon to run the newspaper. Leon became very
popular with the local leaders such as George
Griffln, who promoted him to secretary and
manager of the Fair Association. Before that
he was selected as Secretary of the Commer·
cial Club. While in Farmington, Leon became
friends with Dick Witherill who along with his
brother discovered Mesa Verde. Leon also
witnessed the arrival of the first automobile to
the city. It was called a "White Steamer". In
Leon's attempt to fulfull his dreams of great
fortune he homesteaded several acres of land,
hoping to sell them at a handsome profit. This
dream failed to materialize.
With his dreams shattered, he left Far·
mington and started drifting around first in
New Mexico, then Colorado and Wyoming, fi.
nally ending up in Holly, Colorado, where he
met his future bride, Daisy May Murray. They
were married in Syracuse, Kansas on June 7,
1915. They had four children, William, Jack,
Edward and Ruth. Before they settled in
Englewood, Colorado they lived in Holly,
Breckenridge, Arvada, Brighton, Parker and
Keensburg, Colorado.
Leon called himself a 'Tramp Printer" since
he travelled from state to state, Oklahoma,
Kansas, New Mexico, Wyoming and Colorado
and over 26 towns, as a single man. In as much
as he was very good at his work, he was never
fired from a job. He just liked the freedom of
moving as he wished. After he married and
began to raise a family he started and owned
newspapers in Arvada, Parker, Keensburg
and Englewood, Colorado, moving to Engle·
wood in 1927.
Leon had two sisters, Ethel Hampden and
Clara McCormick, as well as two brothers,
Ralph, who died at age of sixteen and Gilbert.
They are all buried in Odd Fellows Cemetery in
Trenton, Missouri.
Leon died of cerebral Vascular insufficiency
on March 10, 1973, at age 90. He, his wife,
Daisy and oldest son William, who was killed
in WW II, are buried in the Littleton, Colorado
Cemetery. As of 1991, Leon is survived by 3
children, 9 grandchildren, 14 great grandchildren, and 1 great-great granddaughter.
by Ruth (Kennedy) Slack

KENNEDY, LEON
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Leon Parker Kennedy was born in Trenton,
Grundy County, Missouri, on April 23, 1883.
He learned the newspaper business from his
father, Mathew G. Kennedy who was a law
graduate from Michigan University.
L.P., as he was known, left his father's
newspaper business and moved west, first
going to Kansas, then New Mexico, and finally
Colorado. He liked referring to himself as a
--r'ramp Printer.n He worked in twenty-six
towns, in Kansas, New Mexico, Wyoming and
Colorado. L.P. met his wife Daisy May Murray
in his travels to Holly, Colorado. They were
married June 7, 1915 in Syracuse, Kansas by
Rev. D.A. Leeper. Daisy May Murray was born
in the town of Barlow, Ballard County, Kentucky, March 27, 1888. Daisy's natural father,
Thomas Lindley Murray, died when she was
quite young and her mother married Mr. W.R
Williams, July 18, 1899 and moved to Hazelton, Kansas. Daisy later on moved to Holly,
Colorado and worked for a Mr. and Mrs .
Smeltzer who owned a Hotel.
Mter Leon and Daisy were married they
settled in Holly, Colorado where their first son
William Murray was born on May 8, 1916.
Their second son, Jack Murray was born in
Brighton, Colorado, November 26, 1918. While
Leon was in Brighton, he circulated the first
paving petition at the suggestion of the Portland Cement Association in Denver. After this
petition, the Portland Cement Association was
able to promote and pave the road between
Denver and Brighton. The Kennedy's third
son, Edward Murray, was born in Parker,
Colorado, July 3, 1923. Their fourth child, and
only daughter, Ruth Ayleene, was born in
Keensburg, Colorado, May 2, 1927.
The Kennedy Family, which started out in
Holly, Colorado, moved to Breckenridge, then

back to Holly. From Holly, then to Brighton,
then to Parker, to Arvada, and back to Parker.
The family moved to Englewood from Parker,
then moved to Keensburg, before moving back
to Englewood to stay in the year 1927. Mr.
Kennedy died in Englewood, Colorado, March
10, 1973, at the age of ninety.
Daisy May died in Englewood, Colorado, on
July 2, 1974, at the age of eighty-six years. The
Kennedys' are buried in the Littleton Cemetery in Littleton, Colorado next to their oldest
son, William Murray, who was killed in Italy
during World War II.
Jack Murray Kennedy, second son, lives in
Kingsland, Texas and the youngest son, Edward Murray Kennedy lives in Fort Collins,
Colorado. The only daughter, Ruth Ayleene
(Kennedy) Slack, lives in Englewood, Colorado.

by Ruth (Kennedy)

lack
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Miriam Elizabeth Susan (Austgen) Kennedy
was born Sept. 3, 1916 in Chicago Heights, Ill.
Her parents were Albert Nicholas and Cora
(Groty) Austgen. Miriam had a sister and four
brothers. Sylvester Albert (AI), Paul Edward,
Ralph Leonard, Ivan Michael and Dorothy
Alberta.
Miriam went to St. Bernard Grade School in
Chicago and Englewood High School in Englewood, Ill., graduating in 1938.
Miriam worked at Woolworths in Chicago,
selling sheet music.
Her family moved to Englewood, CO., in
1943. They bought a home at 4808 S. Broadway from Len Carpenter.
Miriam went to work for Remington Arms
and was in Quality Control - later becoming
a self-employed accountant.
Miriam had a beautiful voice and sang at the
U.S.O. during World War II. Miriam and her

Miriam in the 1940's.

sister, Dorothy, sang and played the piano at
w ddings.

On Aug. 14, 1938 Miriam had her flrBt dual
instruction flight, at tinson Airport in Chicago, in a cub plane and later received her
pilot's lirens .
Miriam married Jack Murray K .nnedy Aug.
30, 1947 in the Rectory at the t . Louis hurch
in Eng! wood, CO. The had 11 daughter,
Jacklyn Elizabeth born June 16, 1953. Jack
was in the Air Fol'(' so they lived several
pia a. Firat at 4808 . Broadway behind her
flllllily'a home, next th y liv don Grant treet,
in Denver, then in Colorado pringa where
Jacklyn was born. Jack was trBDBferred to
England in 1953. Miriam and Jacklyn joined
him at a later date.
Miriam and Jack were divorced in 1958.
Miriam and Jacklyn went to hicago to live
with h r family, and in 1959 th family moved
back to Eng! wood, 0 . and bought a homo ill.
4945 . Delaware, where Miriam lived until
sh di don March 10, l 990. She is buri d in the
Littleton Cemetery with th rest of the Austgen family.
H r daughter, ,Jacklyn, marri d Micha I
II ylin on April 12, 1980 at the t. Thomas
More Church. They hav two boys, Kevin
Micha I and Ryan Micha l.
by Ralph Austg n
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The Kennedy Family. Jack, Dad, Bill, Mom- Edward and Ruth at 3511 South Ogden, Englewood, in 1934

Sgt. William Murray Kennedy was killed
March 3, 1945 while fighting with the lOth
Mountain Infantry in Italy during World War
II. His parents were Mr. and Mrs. Leon P.
Kennedy. Theylivedat3511 South Ogden. The
elder Kennedy was the publisher of the Englewood Press.
Sgt. Kennedy, an Englewood High School
graduate, was born in Holly, Colorado and
came to Englewood as a small boy. After he
graduated from Englewood High School, Bill,
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BUl Kennedy during World War Il

aa he was known, aasiated his father in publication of the Englewood Press and also
worked at Gates Rubber Company in Denver.
He attended an art achool in Ch.icago in 1938
and entered the service AprillO, 1942.
Born May 8, 1916, he lived in several Colorado towns with his parents before coming to
Englewood in 1927. He attended Lowell Grade
School and graduated from Englewood High
School in 1935. In h.igh achool he was the editor
of the High Times for two years and drew the
masthead for the paper.
While in the service he was stationed at
Camp Roberts, Fort Lewis, and Camp Hale. He
was in the invasion ofKiska, August, 1943, and
spent some time there. Upon his return he was
stationed at Camp Hale and was able to be in
Englewood quite often. He addressed the
Rotary and Lions Club telling of h.is e:xperienc s. While in the service he invented a
mortar sight which was put into action against
t.h Germ8D8 after Bill was killed. He also
invented a quick release device for cargo
parachutes. The original mortar eight is on
display at th Colorado State Museum.
Early in 1945 Bill was sent to Italy with
Company L, 87th Regiment, lOth Mountain
Division in the 5th Army area. He was believed
to have been fighting near Bologna when he
was killed.
Bill was a member of the Englewood
M t.hodist Church, V.F. W. and a founder of the
Arapahoe Boys Club. Bill was interested in
skiing, fishing and photography and developed
his own pictures. He was also an exceptionally
good artist.
Bill had two broth rs, Jack Murray and
Edward Murray, and a sister Ruth Ayleene.
Bill is buri d in th Littleton Cemetery in
Littleton, Colorado next to his parents.

Olive M. Kephart and soll.8, c1920. L-R: Robert,
John, Olive, and Harry, Jr.

In 1912 Harry C. Kephart, his wife Olive M.
Kephart, and their eight children: Elizabeth,
Mabel, Lucile, Ruth, Helen, Harriet, Margaret, and John, moved to Englewood. They resided in a house at 2976 South Lincoln. It was
owned by Harry's parents, John H. and Clarinda C. Kephart. The elder Kepharts had
moved to Englewood the previous year from
Iowa, where they had farmed at Shueyville.
The younger Kepharte had been in Colorado

for eleven years. They came first from Iowa to
Boulder for Harry's poor health and the dry
climate. In Boulder Harry served as a minister. Three years later he became pastor of the
Congregational Church in Lafayette, where
the family lived for four years. He then became
the Assistant Superintendent of the Anti Saloon League of Colorado and moved his
growing family to South Denver.
Three years later his parents invited h.im to
occupy the second house they purchased in
Englewood. It was close to their own at 3001
South Grant. Here on Lincoln Street the
family remained for ten years. Two additional
sons, Robert and Harry, Jr., were born at this
house. The family attended the Mayflower
Congregational Church, where the younger
children were baptized and the elder Kephart&
were prominent members. All ten Kephart
children attended the Englewood public
schools, with two, Margaret and Robert,
graduating from Englewood High School.
Harry, Jr. graduated from Littleton High
School.
In the first years the family lived in Englewood, Harry was the Superintendent of the
George W. Clayton College for Boys. Later, on
the back of the Lincoln Street property he went
into business with his younger brother, Milton
L. Kephart. They owned the National Surgical
Cot Manufacturing Company. They made
items of Harry's design including a Canvas
surgical cot and a hat band to prevent baldness. By the early 1920s Harry sold insurance
for Equitable Life. He remained in the insurance busine88 until his death. Olive raised ten
children on rather meager resources, but she
kept alive her interest in music and poetry. All
of the Kephart children worked before their
marriage to help support the family. Many of
them traveled by streetcar to Denver for work,
but Lucile had a small dressmaking shop on
South Broadway. Margaret after graduating
from Englewood High School was the secretary to its principal before her marriage.
The family lived at two other Englewood
addresses before Olive moved to South Denver
after her husband's death in 1930. Olive passed
away in Englewood in 1959. Both she and

by Ruth (Kennedy) Slack

Sev n Kephart aistera, cl910. Back row, L-R: Ruth, Lucile, Elizabeth, Mabel. Front row, L-R: Harriet,
Helen, Mlllll'aret
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Harry were buried at Crown Hill Cemetary in
the Kephart family plot along with Harry's
parents.
·
All of the Kephart children grew to adulthood in the Englewood-Littleton area. Some
of them married other Englewood residents.
Elizabeth married CaryL. Goodsell of Denver.
In later years they resided in San Diego,
California. She passed away in 1985. Mable
married Robert F. Troxell. They lived in
Longmont, Colorado, where she passed away
in 1978. Lucile married John C. Reynolds of
Denver. They spent their married lives in
Wichita Falls, Texas, where she passed away
in 1980. Ruth married Richard B. Valore of
Littleton, Colorado, where they resided. She
passed away in 1975. Helen married Martin E.
Cook of Englewood, but he passed away in
1930. In 1931 she married David L. Nicholl of
Englewood. They resided in Englewood for
many years. She passed away in 1962. Harriet
married Raymond R Reynolds of Denver. For
most of their married lives they resided in
South Denver, where she still lives. Margaret
married Wilbert R Rosche of Denver. After
twenty nine years of marriage he passed away.
In 1963 she married her sister's widower,
David L. Nicholl. Today , they reside in
Littleton. John married Helen Sinclair of
Englewood. When he passed away in 1983,
they lived in Grand Junction. Robert now resides in San Antonio, Texas with his third wife,
Beverly. Harry,Jr. never married and lived his
entire life in Colorado. He passed away in 1981.
Harry C. Kephart and his wife, Olive, left a
legacy of 26 grandchildren, 57 great grandchildren, and at least 29 great, great grandchildren. Many of their descendants still live in
Colorado. Some reside in Englewood, Littleton
and South Denver.

North Circle WSCS even after the Kime move
to 45 Downing, Denver in 1935.
The Colorado Bar Association conferred a
Life Membership upon Mr. Kime in 1962 after
42 years of offices at the same addreSB. Interviewed at this time, A.M.K. said after 3 or 4
years in Englewood he decided to keep out of
politics and devote time to title work and estate business. He did handle divorce casea but
not sensational trial work. He felt it was not
desirable.
He recalled when he came to Englewood, the
best downtown lots were about $700. He
watched the city grow from 2500 to around
33,000. He recalled the area used to be farm
land for miles around where modern residences now stand. He recalled the damaging
floods of Dry Creek and the annexation fights
of the late 1920s as high points of excitement.
He enjoyed hunting and fishing, playing bridge, and searching for buried treasure in the
southwest.
Marie Kime was active in church, County
Council PI'A, was elected to the Denver Press
Council in 1926 and joined the All Hobbies
Club in 1948. The Kime's daughter, Mrs .
Robert L. Beausang (Inez) is a graduate of
Englewood High School (1932) and the University of Denver (1936). There were four
grandchildren: Michael, Thomas, David and
Barbara Marie.
"AM" Kime's mother and four sisters: Elsie
Duncan, Vera Boslough, Mildred Burns, and
Wanda Ellsworth and their families were all
residents of Englewood for varying lengths of
time.
A.M. Kime died in 1967 while shopping at
the Safeway store. Marie Kime died in 1975.

sey graduated from Englewood High School.
John Kimsey married Gladys Webb in 1946.
They lived a short while in Denver before
moving to the Grand Junction, CO area. They
have a daughter Kaye born 194 7. Kaye is
married and has three children, lives in
Greeley area. John and Gladys Kimsey moved
to the Greeley, CO area about 1970, where they
still reside. John worked as a commercial artist
had his own shop several years before retiring.
John served in the Army during WWII.
Horace Kimsey married Hazel Wilson in 1938.
They lived a short while in Denver then moved
back to the Englewood area, where they still
live. They have two sons, Keith born 1946, he
is married has a son and lives in the Los An·
geles, CA area. Kent born 1950, is married and
has daughter, lives in Baltimore, MD area.
Horace worked for the Englewood Post Office
for thirty some years also about ten years for
Sinclair Oil Corp., served in Army during
WWII. James Kimsey married Dorothy Shellabarger in 1949. They lived in Littleton, CO
area. James died in 1969. Dorothy still lives in
Littleton, CO. They had no children. James
was a draftsman, work d for Gardner-Denver,
COLO. Hwy Dept.

by Horace W. Kimsey
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Englewood Lawyer from 1920-1967
Alvin Manning Kime was born in Longmont,
Colorado May 23, 1885, the son of John
Franklin Kime (attorney) and May Manning
(teacher). During a time of poor health, the
father, John Kime, took his family to North
Dakota to be near his brother and sister. After
his death in 1895, the mother, May M. Kime
became county superintendent of schools and
remained in the area until her children were
adults. "AM" Kime received a BA degree from
Valpariso University and a Law degree from
No. Dakota College of Law.
"AM" Kime returned to Colorado with his
wife (Amy) Marie and daughter Inez Marie.
Early in 1920 he established a law office in the
old First National Bank building at 3503 So.
Broadway. Their Englewood home was at 2852
So. Bannock. Becoming active members of the
community, "AM" Kime coached the high
school debate team which became state
champions and Marie Kime was a Girl Reserve
leader. Membership was established at the
Community Methodist Church. Marie Kime
continued regular attendance there and at its

David Kimsey born in Georgia 178-, married
- Lamb. They had nine children. William F.
Kimsey (son of David) 1821 -1883, married
Mary Brown Hammond, William served in th
Civil War. William and Mary moved to Marion,
KY about 1841, they had ten children. Jam s
Ruso Kimsey (my grandfather) son of William
was born in Marion, KY. (1861-1940). James
migrated West to Winfield, KS area about
1885. Where he married Mary Wilson in 1889.
James and Mary had two sons, George William
and Oscar. James and Mary farmed in the
Winfield, Kans. area for several years before
moving to the Englewood, CO area in the early
1900's. They built a home at 4605 S. Grant
where they lived until death. James worked as
a groundsman for Cherry Hills Country Club
until retirement. George W. Kimsey (my father) born 1890 in Winfield, Kans., died 1961
Englewood, CO. George married Leola Sheeks
in Udall, Kans. 1912. George and Leola farmed
in the Winfield, Kans. area for several years
before moving to the Englewood, CO area.
George and Leola had three sons, John William born 1914 Udall, Kans., Horace Woodrow
born 1917 Englewood, CO, James Jr. born
April 1924. George and Leola lived several
places in Englewood, and tried farming several
years Southeast of Englewood, before buying a
home in the 4500 block of So. Penn., where they
lived until death. George worked for Hays
Candy Co., Cosners Candy Co., and Englewood
Hlirdware Co. John, Horace and James Kim-

Elaine and Lawrence "Larry" King. 1942

The Early Years
Lawrence Randall King was born November
18, 1916, in Colorado Springs, Colorado. He
was the only child of Lawrence W. and Ethel C.
(Randall) King. His father was born in 1879 in
Kentucky, and his mother was born the same
year in Iowa. His father was a machinist and
mechanic who in his early years had his own
business in Colorado Springs. He later worked
at Aircraft Mechanics and Mark Sheffel Cadillac. His mother was a teacher at Ramah,
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Colorado, eaat of Colorado Springs, where
Larry started school.
Larry's maternal grandparents were John
Avery and Carrie A. (Belcher) Randall. After
Mr. Randall died in an accident, Mrs. Randall
married Mr. Long, and they had a son, Homer.
Mr. Long also died in an accident, and Carrie
later married a Mr. Smith.
Homer Long ran the "Long Store" in Petersburg, Colorado, at the corner of Kenyon and
Santa Fe. It had been a .saloon and a hotel in
previous years. His mother helped run the
store, and they lived in roomB at the back of the
store while renting the roomB upstairs for
additional income.
Larry and his mother came to live with his
grandmother in 1924, and he enrolled in the
second grade at Petersburg School, which waa
across the street north of the store. Larry's
mother taught and waa the principal of Petersburg School. They lived at the store until his
Uncle Homer married Edith Brownand went to
work for the railroad. The family rented the
store to several different people before selling
it to a Japanese family who then ran a fruit and
vegetable stand. The store waa torn down to
accommodate the widening of South Santa Fe
in 1937.
Larry, his mother and grandmother moved
to Englewood, where he entered Hawthorne
School in J .a nuary of 1928. They lived for a
short time at 2531 S. Logan, then at 3780 S.
Cherokee and 3791 S. Cherokee, where they
lived when Carrie Smith died in July of 1928.
As a teenager, Larry belonged to Arapahoe
Chapter, Order of DeMolay. He waa Maater
Councilor and earned other degrees of the
order. He occaaionally worked for Joe Svigel at
Svigels' Auto Parts, at Hampden and Santa Fe,
to pay for gas for his car.
The South Platte River, south of Hampden,
waa a popular recreation site for area residents, with groups often gathering to swim
and play in the river. In the summer of 1933,
Larry was at the river with friends when
Goldie Gomer got caught in the current, and
Larry was able to rescue her. Mrs. Gomer waa
the mother of Juanita. Gomer Sitler, who still
lives in the same Petersburg neighborhood,
and who, along with her brother, George
Reeves, and sister, Jean Carlson, can be found
in regular attendance at the annual Peters·
burg Reunions, held in July at Jason Park in
Englewood.
Latty graduated from Englewood High
School, at Kenyon and S. Broadway, on June 1,
1934. Following graduation he worked for the
Holsum Bakery, making deliveries to the independent grocers from Englewood as far
south as Castle Rock. He later cov.e red the
same area maiking deliveries for the Carlson
Frink Dairy.
Larry joined the Navy in June of 1936, where
he became an electrician. He waa honorably
discharged in June, 194{), with the rank of
Electrician's Mate First Claas.
Mter his discharge, Larry returned to
Englewood, where he lived with his mother at
4171 S. Broadway. He went to work at Mont·
gomery Ward for a short time, until he waa
caJled to a Civil Service career as an electrician
at Lowry Air Force Base. His starting pay was
$100 a month.
Larry made frequent trips to visit his father
in Colorado Springs, and on one of those visits,
friends introduced Larry to his wife-to·be,
Elaine Inez Lane.
Elain was the ftrst of two daughters born to
Elmus E. and Ruth E . (Larimore) Lane. She
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waa born in Colorado Springs on March 24,
1922. Except for two years spent in Texas and
Oklahoma, the Lane family lived in Colorado
during Elaine's childhood. Elaine has fond
memories of the period when her family, including maternal grandparents Earl and Kathleen (Slagel) Larimore and Uncle Ralph and
Aunt Alice (Chase) Larimore,lived in the small
mountain town of Magnolia, above Boulder,
while the men folk worked in the mines. She
spent her high school years in Colorado
Springs, where she was active in Rainbow
Girls. She graduated from Colorado Springs
High School, now Palmer High, in June 1939.
The following year she entered nursing school
at Glockner Hospital. Her younger sister waa
Margie Alice (Lane) Reed. Their mother waa a
homemaker, and their father worked as a
painter and interior decorator. He belonged to
the painters' union in Colorado Springs.
(See related story, 'The Later Years," for
King, Lawrence and Elaine)

by Elaine King & Family
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Lan-y and Elaine-January 1981

The Later Years
The King family waa founded when Larry
and Elaine were married in Raton, New
Mexico on October 18, 1941. Their ftrst home in
Englewood was a basement apartment at 3700
S. Sherman Street.
After the U.S. was drawn into World War II,
Larry was given a leave of absence from Lowry
and joined the wartime Navy in June of 1942,
serving for four years. He served on the destroyers USS Cotten and USS Davison.
Elaine worked at Macy's in New York City
while Larry was on tour in the Atlantic, and
when he was assigned to the Pacific fleet, she
worked aa an operator for Pacific Tel & Tel in

Vallejo, California, at Blankenship Motors in
Oakland, and finally at the Treaaure Island
Service Post, where Larry taught electical
cl888es in his laat duty 888ignment before
being honorably discharged in June of 1946
with the rank of Chief Electrician's Mate.
Larry and Elaine returned to Colorado
Springs to stay with her parents until their
first daughter, Larilyn Alberta, waa born on
October 3, 1946, at Glockner, now Penrose,
Hospital. The family moved to Petersburg, on
S. Natches Court, and Larry returned to his
Civil Service career at Lowry Air Force Baae.
Late on halloween nigh 1946, a big snow storm
hit the area. The wind made it impossible to
keep a heating fire going, and they could not
keep the one-room house warm for the baby.
The Svigel boys, Joe Jr. and Jim, came with
their tractor and pulled Larry's car out onto
Santa Fe. The family traveled to Westminster
and stayed with friends. They purchaaed 1 'h
acres for their family home in Englewood from
H.T. Whitaker in July of 1948, and were the
first to start building in the Whitaker Acres
subdivision, which included what is now Belleview Park, in unincorporated Arapahoe
County.
The Colorado Central Power Co. ran elec·
tricity to the property, a water well waa drilled,
and Larry began building a home for his
family, with help from the Pete Colman family
and later George Pech. During the construe·
tion, the family lived in several locations in the
Englewood/Littleton area, including an ap·
artment over the garage at the home of Varian
and Carolyn Ashbaugh, where the Woodlawn
Shopping Center now stands. For a portion of
the rent, Elaine cared for the Aahbaugha' son.
They moved into the unfinished basement of
their home in May of 1949. The ftrst address
was 901 W. Belleview, which was later
changed to 5000 S. Whitaker Lane, and fmally
to 5000 S. Inca Drive.
Elaine was involved in petitioning the Col·
orado Central Power Co. to run natural gas
lines through the area, and they were hooked
up to the new gas line shortly after the birth of
their second daughter, Karlene Marie, on
November 21, 1950 at St. Luke's Hospital in
Denver. This provided much better heat than
the oil heater they had been using.
When the time came for Larilyn to start
school, kindergarten waa not a part of the
public school system, so she went to kindergarten in the basement of the Englewood
Methodist Church at Mansfield and S. Bro·
adway. Elaine waa one of a group of parents
who worked to get the kindergarten program
started in the Englewood Schools.
Larry and Elaine continued to work on their
home. They finished the upper level and were
able to move from the baaement the week
following Christmaa of 1954.
The family attended the Wesleyan Meth·
odist Church in Englewood for several years.
In 1954, at the invitation of John Todd, they
joined the Belleview Bible Chapel in Littleton.
The group met for a number of years in the 4· H
building at the Arapahoe County Fairgrounds.
When they were able to build their own chapel
at the corner of W. Prentice and S. Hickory,
Larry did much of the electrical work on the
chapel along with George Long, fellow church
member and longtime Englewood resident.
In the early 50s, Larry and Elaine raised
rabbits which they sold to the local Safeway
store. Larry waa an avid gardener and kept
bees, which added greatly to the yield from
their garden. He had a keen interest in nature,

often taking time to show his children an unusual moth, locust and spider he saw in the
yard or fields nearby. Photography was another hobby, and he loved to fish and camp out.
For many years, while the children were
growing up, he accompanied his high school
friend, John Will.iamson, to the Williamson
homestead in Deer Creek Canyon to cut
Christmas trees for family and friends. Larry
improvised homemade fireworks for his family's enjoyment. He often joined his children for
sledding and tobogganing. Since Larry was an
only child and Elaine's sister, Margie, had died
in 1946, John Williamson and his wife Octavia
("''avy") became uncle and aunt to the King
children. Larry helped neighbor Bob Rice and
his family evacuate their rabbits from the west
bank of Little Dry Creek during a summer flood
following a thunderstorm. 'The Rices' home was
located where the south parking lot for Belleview Park is now located.
The family was active in 4-H. Elaine was a
club leader for several years, and Larry taught
electricity to two generatioll8 of 4-Hers.
Around 1958, Larry sold the north half of the
property to Roy Shaffer, who built two homes
on the site, and Larry was able to landscape his
homesite.
Lawrence J., the little brother both girls had
asked for, was born on August 20, 1958 at
Porter Memorial Hospital in Denver. Shortly
after he was born, Elaine's widowed mother,
Ruth Lane, came from Colorado Springs and
lived in her own apartment in the basement of
the King home until her death in 1983.
All the King children attended Clayton
Elementary and Sinclair Junior High, and all
graduated from Englewood High School. Elaine was active in PI'A and was a room mother
for her children. She sewed school clothes for
the children as well as costumes for halloween
and school plays. Many of those costumes
continue to be used to the present day, and
Elaine is still sewing, both for herself and her
family.
Larry was involved in the coll8truction of the
temporary quarters of the Air Force Academy
at l...Dwry, and coll8idered moving to Colorado
Springs to work at the Academy, but opted to
stay in Englewood.
Larry and John Williamson were Masoll8,
and Elaine was active in Manzanita Chapter
#85, Order of Eastern Star along with John
and Tavy. Elaine served as chaplain and dinner chairman the year Tavy was Worthy Matron.
Larry was a Mason for over thirty years. He
was Master of Weston Lodge #22 in Littleton in
1957, and later achieved the 32nd degree by
holding office in a number of other masonic
organizations. He served as secretary of
Weston l...Ddge for many years, until failing
health forced him to step down. During his
tenure as Lodge secretary, he headed the
committee that researched, wrote and published the history of the first 100 years of
Weston Lodge, 1872-1973, Weston Lodge No.
22, A. F. & A.M. Larry taped interviews with
many of the oldtime lodge members as the
committee compiled information for the book.
Larry was a member of American Legion
Post #5 in Colorado Springs. He was a long
time member of the Arapahoe County Sheriffs
Posse. Following his retirement from government service at Lowry in 1972, he was able to
devote many hours to the Sheriffs department,
working routine patrol as well as the civil and
warrants division. He served under Sheriffs
Roy Vogt, Phil Baker, and Arnold Miller, who

disbanded the Posse and replaced it with a
reserve officer program.
Larry passed away on February 21, 1985 at
Swedish Medical Center. Elaine continues to
live in the family home. Daughter Larilyn
Ashlock and her family live in Englewood and
have their family stories included in this book.
Daughter Karlene Austgen does in-home
health care in the metro Denver area. She has
one son, Patrick Vincent l...Dhr, born February
2, 1971 at Porter Memorial Hospital in Denver,
who graduated from Englewood High School in
1989 and attends the University of Nebraska
at Lincoln. Son Larry works as a designer for
StearllS Rogers in Denver.
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Dorothy and George Kirklin, taken on I land of
Sardenia, Italy, June 1988.

We now call Arizona our home.
We moved here in December 1969, bought
our busineSB here, Sunland Lincoln-Mercury
Inc., 4700 West Glendale Avenue, Glendale,
Arizona.
Our three children all live here, and all our
grandchildren, so we are very fortunAte.
Have a mountain home also in trawberry,
Arizona, it is like Colorado climate, so in th
summer we do spend a lot of time in the
mountains, we have a huge garden and a hug
yard to keep up, so it does keep us busy, besides
our own yard in Peoria, Arizona.
We have done a lot. of traveling and I think
the most treasured gifts are our photo albums.
Now the video camera is getting the use.
George's mother Verna Kirklin lives in
Glendale, Arizona at a retirement home. She
will be 86 in August., 1989. Verna moved to
Arizona in 1970 from Englewood, Colorado,
where she lived for 45 years. Robert Kirklin,
George's Dad, died in 1962. He's buried at
Chapel Hill in Englewood, Colo.
Dorothy's parents are listed under Jacob and
Elizabeth (Flack) Batt.

by George and Dorothy Kirklln
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William Richard Kirklin was born 25 August
1895 in Springfield, Kentucky. He was the
oldest of five born to George Thomas and Mary
( tanely) Kirklin. In 1920 William Kirklin sent
his first wife, Maggie and their three children,
Irene, Leonard and newborn baby, Mary (and
one stepdaughter, ldela) to Englewood, Colorado. Maggie was in poor health and hoped the
move would help. Maggie came by train with
the children to stay with William's mother,
Mary. Mary had previously moved to Englewood. Maggie's health worsened and word was
sent to William, but she had died before he
arrived in November 1920. Four months later
their baby, Mary, died. William worked tlrSt as
a blacksmith, then at the Brickyard.
Matti l...Duise Gray born 31 July 1907 in
Clarksville, Tennesee. he is the third of
leven children born to Virgil Elgin and Annie
Lee (Powell) Gray. In 1920, the Gray family
along with two or three other families came to
Englewood, Colorado looking for a better life.
Mattie was among the tw nty-two people in
th ba of a Ford truck who traveled for two
weeks to come to Eng! wood. The truck had a
long bed with bench on ach aid . Mattie
recalls having a fun tim telling jokes and
singing songs as th y rod along. Th y cooked
th irmeals alongsid th road. Th "clan" that
arrived from Tennesee decid d to s t.tle in the
3000 outh block of P nnsylvannia Stxect in
Eng! wood. Later to
known as '1' nn s
Hill".
Matti was on of th
ray daughters who
helped nurse Maggi Kirklin as sh lay on h r
d ath bed.
William and Matti married 16 August 1925
in Englewood. William built. th ir hom at 3063
uth Pennsylvannia whil he was working at.
Gates Rubber Co. Th y mov d into th ir home
in 1930 with Irene, onard and t.h ir own two
children, Clarence Kirklin born 25 August.
1926 and laud Kirklin born 25 Nov .mbcr
1928. Both laren and laud were born nt
hom in Englewood. Later William and Matti
had William Richard Kirklin Jr. (known aR
"Dick") born 3 ctob r 1944 and haron
Loui Kirklin born 5 Aprill947 both at Porter
M morial Hospital.
William work d at Gates Rubber Co. for 35
y ars, th n retired. Matti did "ironing" for
extra income whil Dick and baron were in
school. All four children, Claren , lnude,
Dick and Sharon attend d Eng! wood lligh
School.
William died 13 July 1967. Matt1c liv d in
their Englewood home until1971. William and
Mattie have fourteen Grandchildren and sixteen Great-Grand children.

by Kathl Mauler

KOESTNER STORY
F314
John was born Jan. 13, 1927 and lived in Far
Rockaway, New York. He joined the Navy
when he was 17, was a Radarman and served
on the USS Iowa and the Yorktown. After the
war he went to Sampson College for 2 years
then came to Denver University getting a de-
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Koeet.ner Family photo, 1962. Top row, L-R: John, Lei Oma, Kerry, Ken. Bottom row: Andy and Kim.
gree in business administration.
LeiOma Thurber was barn in Provo, Utah,
October 3, 1926. She went to BYU. She came to
the Denver area in 1948 to visit her sister and
met John. In those days fun dates were taking
the trolley to Golden for the day, climbing
around in the foothills, going to Joe Awful
Coffee's restaurant for a huge meal. I remember going to City Park for a picnic on
Washington's Birthday then the 22nd of February with the temperature in the 70's.
We were married the 3rd of September 1949.
Keny was born the 3rd of July 1950, Ken
followed0ctober21, 1951. WhenKenwas2we
bought our first house at 3220 South Galapago
in Englewood, moving to 3105 South Gilpin in
1965. We lived a block from Englewood City
Park and spent lots of time there awi.mm:ing in
the pool, playing on the playground and
wading in Little Dry Creek. This park later
became Cinderella City. Kerry and Ken attended the old North school on Bannock. There
is an apartment complex there now. Andy was
bom May 18, 1954 and Kim, October 22, 1955.
All the Koestner children attended the new
North School in the 3100 block on Elati. Mrs.
Willa waa th principal who did many innovative programs. My children had some wood rful teachers, Miss Eagle, Mrs. Eastman,
Mr. Moran to name a few.
John worked for Mapelli's meat company for
a few years then went to Sweetbriar Shops for
32 years. He also waa a cashier at the dog track
for 12 years. LeiOma was active in many
community affairs. Sh was a Camp Fire Girl
I ader, PI'A president at North, Arapahoe
County PrA President, State PI'A Safety
Chairman, a member of Arapahoe County
Mental H alth Association, did voluntee~
work in the Psychiatric Ward at Porter Hospital and held many church jobs in the Denver
1Ot.h Ward of the ill Church. On February 28,
1963 sh started to work at the Englewood
Public Library and work d there until Dember 31st 1991.
Keny was activ in Mrs. Rickett's baton
twirling program, arning many ribbons and
t.rophi a. h was very active with th Camp

2

Fire Girls. She was on the Englewood Swim
Team, played the flute in the band and orchestra. She waa an ~cellent skier. She had a
wonderful sense of humor. Tragically she died
of thrombo phlebitis when she was 17.
Ken was in Cub Scouts, played baseball,
football, baaketball, was on the swim team. He
played the French horn in both the band and
orchestra. He went to Colorado College, University of Colorado, University of Michigan
and Denver University with degrees in biomedical engineering, electrical engineering, law
degree and is now a patent attorney and biomedical researcher living in the Denver area.
He married Lisa Martin from Boulder and has
3 daughters. He is a dedicated runner still
competing in area marathons.
Andy was active in swimming, basketball
and wrestling. He waa also in Cub Scouts,
played the trumpet in both the band and orchestra. He got a B.S. degree from the University of Colorado. He lives in Elizabeth,
Colorado and makes and places the signa on
tb.e interstates. He is a volunteer f1reman in
Elizabeth. He married Jan Smith of Elizabeth.
Kim waa active on the swim teams, played
the piano, was also very active in Camp Fire
Girls. She got a degree in animal science from
BYU, then. further certification in dairy
farming becoming a herdsman. She married
Sky Norman in 1980, lived in eastern Colorado
and Nebraska. She is living in Parker now
getting her second B.S. degree in medical
technology. She and her horse Nova have won
many ribbons in English riding shows.
The Koestner& moved to the Pinery in.
Douglas County in 1979, but will always ap·
preciate the wealth of opportunities that the
City of Englewood gave them in raising their
family and enriching their lives.

by John G. and LeiOma Koestner

Jack and Aladeen Kuhn came to Englewood
in 1957, with their three young daughters:
Pamela, Billie and Sheree. They were active in
the Girl Scouts and local P.T.A and joined the
First Presbyterian Church of Englewood in
1963, where Aladeen served as elder and
deacon. Jack was the President of the Denver
HAM Radio Club which he joined in 1968.
Jack Kuhn was born March 10, 1922, in
Udall, Kansas, to James M. and Bessy (Rising)
Kuhn. He attended the country grade school in
Udall and then went to high school in Mulvane,
Kansas.
During World War II,Jackservedin the U.S.
Coast Guard in Biloxi and Pascagoula, Mississippi, and San Diego,California, from
1942-45. On March 10, 1945, he married
Aladeen Jeffries, daughter of Howard T. and
Clara (McAllaster} Jeffries, born November
10, 1926, in Derby, Kansas.
After their marriage in Wichita, Kansas,
Jack attended the University of Missouri and
Aladeen worked at Stephens College in Columbia. Jack continued his studies at the
School of Aeronautics in St. IAuis, Missouri,
before returning to Wichita to work as a mechanical engineer for Boeing. Their eldest
daughter, Pamela M., was born there Sept. 29,
1950 and Billie D. was born there Feb. 9, 1954.
From Wichita the family moved to Alamog·
ordo, New Mexico, where Sheree S. was hom
June 18, 1957.
Jack continued to work for Boeing at the
White Sands Testing Grounds until August of
1957, when he joined the Martin Marietta
team in the Denver area. He helped build their
testing stand and participated in the fJrst
testing of the Titan Missile System.
All three girls attended Charles Hay, Flood
and Englewood High and were in the Honor
Society. Pamela went on to obtain her teaching
degree at the University of Northern Colorado
at Greeley in 1972, and became a teacher in
Doniphan, Nebraska. Sheree attended Colorado Mountain School in Glenwood Springs,
for two years and graduated from U.N.C. She
worked for a time on a Mississippi riverboat
and is now living in Denver. Billie's history is
given elsewhere in this volume.
After Jack's death in 1971, Aladeen became
an employee of IAretto Heights College. She
also spent one year working in M888achusetts
and then worked as a secretary for Emergency
Med. Tech. Apprenticeship School. In 1980,
she went to work for Governor Lamm's family
and for two years lived in an apartment over
the carriage house on the grounds of the Governor's Mansion. She retired in 1987.
Aladeen has seen many changes in Englewood. When the family first moved to Corona
Street there was a farmhouse on the comer
and the creek ran through the block between
Corona and Downing where the girls played.
At one time there was a muskrat living there.
The old Englewood City Park covered the land
where Cinderella City stands now and Bard
Park was once a part of the Charles Hay school
grounds . Dr. Staats was the principal at
Charles Hay when their daughters attended
and remained there in that capacity for many
years. In 1957, Swedish Sanitorium was still
small with a beautiful tree-covered campus,
green grass and flower gardens. She used to

walk home from church or from downtown and
sit there for a time to rest and enjoy the scenery. She finds Englewood an interesting and
wonderful place to live.

by Lori Wolfe

KULPFAMILY
F316
Glen Arthur (Art) Kulp and Marjory (Sloan)
Kulp moved into their newly completed home
in Englewood on Labor Day in 1950.
Art is a native Coloradoan hom in Breckenridge in 1917 to Glen F. and Margaret
Kulp. Glen was the telephone company manager there and Margaret had been an operator
for the company prior to their marriage. The
family moved to Denver in 1922.
Art graduated from Regis High School and
Regis College. He taught elementary school in
rural Morgan County and later worked with
the U.S. Engineers on the John Martin Dam.
When World War II broke out Art enlisted in
the Navy. After boot training in San Diego, CA
and Field Medical Training School at Great
Lakes, IL he was transferred as a Pharmacist's
Mate 2C to Marine Second Air Wing. He served
on Okinawa until Nov. 1945.
Marjory's maternal grandmother, Viola
Pyles, was born in Denver in 1863, about the
time that a fire destroyed most of the busineBS
district, including the family grocery store. The
family returned to Nebraska shortly thereafter
and started farming with other family members. At age 17 Viola went by stage coach up to
the Black Hills to keep house for her grandfather who had a truck garden there. He grew
vegetables to sell to the gold seeking miners.
There she married and raised a family. Marjory lived in Belle Fourche, SD and Portland,
OR before moving to Denver. She and Art were
married in 1941.
They have two daughters, Carolyn Louise,
born in 1945 and Susan Denise, born in 1948.
The girls both went through twelve grades of
school in Englewood and attended CSU in Fort
Collins. After college Carolyn and her husband, Joe BroaduBS, lived in Perth, Australia
for 15 years. She worked for British Airways
and he opened a craft shop. Carolyn is presently employed by Quantas Airways in their
training department in San Francisco, CA.
Susan married William F. Smith on his return
from Marine Corps duty in Vietnam. They
lived in Los Angeles for a period of time. On
returning from Los Angeles, he joined the
Denver Police Dept. He was killed in the line of
duty. Susan now lives in southwest Jefferson
County and is employed by US West in Denver.
Art worked for Mountain Bell Telephone Co.
and held various positions there until he retired after 36 years, in 1983. He volunteered as
a tutor with the Adult Learning Source for
several years. A.L.S. helps school dropouts and
others to earn a G .E.D., the equivalent of a high
school diploma. He is also active in the Englewood Lions Club. Marjory has been an active
member of Beta Sigma Phi Sorority since 1955.
Marjory and Art are enjoying their retirement and think that Englewood is a great place
in which to live.

by Marjorie and Art Kulp

KUNSMAN FAMILY
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Charles, Adele and Gladys moved to Englewood in June of 1937, from Moffat, Colorado
in the San Luis Valley, where they had lived for
many years. Charles came to Moffat with his
parents from St. Louis, MO and enlisted from
Moffat, in Saguache County, in the Army and
served overseas in World War I. Adele lived
with her adoptive parents and helped run their
lumber company. When Charles returned from
service he went to work for the railroad. He and
Adele were married in Golden, CO and they
lived in Denver until after the birth of their
only daughter, Gladys, at which time they
moved again to Moffat. Charles worked as
custodian at the Moffat School for the n
fourteen years. It was decided to move to a
larger town with more opportunities and ne·
arer to where Adele's sister and brother liv d,
so they moved to Englewood.
The family lived first at 1073 West Dartmouth for one year and then moved to 3083 o.
Lincoln and retained the home there until
Charles death in 1985, at the age of 92. Ad le
preceded him in death in 1972, at the age of 72.
Charles was a self employed painter, except
for the World War II years when he worked for
Remington Arms and the Kaiser Plants. Ad le
also worked for Remington Arms and when th
war ended she went to work at t. Joseph
Hospital in the diet kitchen and later at Porter
Hospital in the same capacity, until her retirement due to ill health.
Gladys entered Englewood Jr. High in the
9th grade, Sept. 1937, in the building now
called Flood Middle chool. The junior high
classes were downstairs and senior high upstairs. Ralph Jenkins was uperintend nt,
Colbert Cushing was Principal, Mary Louis
Flood was Ass't Principal, and Elizabeth Lesli
was Girl's Advisor. Gladys went on thru high
school, graduating in 1941.
When Gladys was in the 9th grade the family
lived at 1073 W. Dartmouth, across the stre t
from the Petersburg School Disbict, which was
not too many blocks away, but because 1073
was in the Englewood chool Diabict it meant
a 16 block walk, each way, to and from school
(except for stormy days when Chari a drov
her in his Model A Ford). Before going into th
lOth grade the family moved to 3083 o. Lincoln.
Those were enjoyable y ars at Englewood
High. Some of the most memorable times were
with the Band, the contests entered and awards received under Director Charles Nichols.
After graduating, at 17 years old, it was difficult to rmd a job- always the sam I no X·
perience and not 18 years old. Gladys wSB finally able to get into a NYA Program of2 weeks
going to school learning business machines
and 2 weeks office experience at Lowry Field.
The Lowry Field job (in the Identification
Bureau at the 6th Ave. Gate) opened up into
full time civil service jobs and after taking the
test and passing was given a Civil Service
Wartime plus 6 month appointment. Gladys
continued working at Lowry Field until the
end of September 1942 when she left to be
married to Cpl. James Thompson (originally
from Holly, CO) in Chicago, Illinois, on October
1, 1942. James had been stationed at Fort
Logan and transferred to Chicago, Illinois.
Gladys then transferred to another Civil Service job working in the Stevens Hotel (which
had been taken over by the Army) in the Ser-

vice Records Dept., living in Chicago one year,
then transferred to Madison, Wisconsin. Two
months later James was sent to North Carolina and then shipped overseas to England,
and Gladys returned to Englewood. Gladys
transferred to a job at the 837th Air Force
Supply Depot and worked there until near the
end of WW II and then went to work at
hwayder Bros. in the office for the next six
years. When James returned home he went
right to work at Gates Rubber Co. in January
1946. They lived at 3072 So. Lincoln for four
years and then moved to 3234 So. Pearl. Their
daughter Barbara was hom on May 7, 1951 and
the following year James, Gladys and Barbara
moved to 2600 So. Linley Ct. in Denver. Their
son Gary was born on October 22, 1953.
Charles and Adele continued to reside at 3083
. Lincoln in Englewood during all these
y ars. Charles was a member of the American
Legion Fred Pen-y Post #27 and Adele was a
member of the American Legion Auxiliary.
harl s had been a membt>.r of the American
Legion for 65 y ars at th tim of his death.
Barbara and Gary attend d Gust Elementary chool, Kunsmiller Jr. High and both
graduated from Abraham Lincoln High chool,
Barb11ra in 1969 and Gary in 1971. Barbara
wa m th Bluebirds, ampflre Girls and
Horizon lub programs for 12 y ars. Gladys
was a leader first and later an a 't' I ader for
the
am groups. At th same t.im Gary was
uts and attain d th
in Cub couts and Boy
rank of Eagle out. Gladys was a
b cout
Den Moth rand Jam s s rv d as ubmaster
and Boy cout Leader. Jam s has continued in
th
ut program as Adult Trainer and various oth r cout related jobs, and is still acti·
v ly involv d in couting.
Barbara was married in 1971 and th y have
twoboysJimmyandAustin. arywasmarri d
m 1974 and they hav on daughter Coli n
and two boys Ryan and an.
Gladys work d for a tim as a Teacher's Aide
at Gust El m ntary hool in
nv and in
ptember 1
w nt to work for th tate of
Colorado Public Works Division, in th offi ,
and later forth tate Builclinga ivision, as a
taff Assistant in th
ontra ts ction. h
continu din this work for 20ifJ y Rrs, retiring
on May 1, 1 9. Jam s work d for ntes
Rub r ompany from Jan. 1946 until his
retircm nt in July 1982.
Both Gladys and JamPs are m m rs of
Southw st Baptist Church and still resid at
2600 o. Lin! y Court in nv r .
Gladys enjoy d ren wing fri ndships at h r
50th Engl wood High chool lass reunion in
July 1991. W had a great tim oft llowship
with thos w hadn't s n in m1111y y are.
Jam a had his 50th reunion from Jlolly lligh
School, Holly, lorado, in May 1 7.

by Gladys (Kunsman) Thompson

LAMOREAUX
HOMESTEAD
F318
Ben Lamoreaux decided to take up homestead eighteen and a half miles East of Deer
Trail, Colorado about 1917. They built a three
room sod house. It was warm in the winter and
cool in the summer. They thought that was why
the snakes and centipedes liked it so well. One
day a snake crawled out of a sewing box and
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Benjamin and Amanda Lamoreaux. Mother and
Dad taken by the eod ho118e on home.tead in
eaatern Colorado, near Deer Trail. 1918

Amanda killed it with a stove poker and coal
shovel. Centipedes were found in the dish
pans.
By that time the older children had left
home, some lil81Tied, and Zoe was the only one
left there. It was so lonely because there were
no close neighbors. When they would hear a car
they would run out and wave until it was out of
sight. Ben's brother from Kansas came out to
visit and he wasn't very impressed with the
homestead life. He said, "Ben, if I were you I
would sell half of this homestead and when
they weren't looking I'd throw the other half in.
Sherman said War was Hell, but he never lived
on a homestead.
They were there a short time when Ben had
a stroke and was paralyzed on one side, so they
moved to Sterling, Colorado where Ted lived.
Amanda passed away in 1920 and Ben died in
1950. All the children are gone now except for
Zoe who now lives in Englewood, Colorado.
by Zoe Zuhlke

LAMOREAUX, BEN
AND FAMILY
F319

Zoe (Lamoreaux) Zuhlke. 8 yean old

The Ben Lamoreaux family mov d to Colorado by train !'rom re nleaf, KllilBas in 1906
because of his wife, Amanda's, asmatic condition. Ben had been a farmer in KllJlBas. They
had ven children: Pearl, Ted, Alvin, Alta,
Lura, Gl n, and Zoe. Th y ttled in Arvada,
Colorado wh re Ben worked in a saw mill for
A.L. Davis. They lived there for a few years.
Amanda went to a Doctor Wintermeyer in
Denver and h Mk d Ben to run his 4P ranch
in
Trail, Colorado in 1909. B arl and Ted
slay d in Arvada.
Ev ryon had th ir work to do. Th y milked
around flfty Holstein cows nite and morning.
Oh how th kids hated to get up at 4am to 'pail'
th cows. Everyone h lpcd with the milking
but Amanda and Alta who did th cooking.

Zoe and Glen with the Holltein calves. Wintermeyer Ranch circa 1912

Robert B. Lee and Ruth Lee.

Wintermeyer Ranch, Deert:rail, CO; Fil.li.ng the
eilo. Ben and Alvin, circa, 1912

They used a cream separator. The whole milk
was saved for the milk route in town. There
were no milk bottles so they delivered the milk
in syrup buckets. The skim milk was fed to the
calves. Zoe drove the horse and buggy to take
the cream, in ten gallon cans, to the train in
Deer Trail six days a week. For entertainment,
after the chores were dont!, they would gather
around the old pump organ and sing the old
songs. Often the neighbors came and joined in
and were served popcorn and apples.
They had a big silo and they raised corn to flll
the silo for feed for the cows. They sure liked the
ensilage. Times were hard and they couldn't
afford overshoes so they had to fold burlap
sacks and wrap them around their feet and
fasten them with wire. It didn't do much for the
morale but helped to keep the feet dry.
They raised their own meat which was
mostly pigs and chickens. They had to save the
cows for milking. They lived close to the railroad tracks where the kids picked up coal.
Sometimes the train went by at the right time
and they would blow the whistle and throw off
a big chunk of coal for them. They also burned
corn cobs for heat. Being close to the tracks
they saw a lot of bums. Amanda never turned
anyone away. Some would chop wood for a meal
and others wouldn't. One time after a bum had
eaten a meal and gone, Ben noticed that his
uSunday Go To Meetin" shoes, that he'd paid
five dollars for, were missing.
Times were hard in those days and we all
worked very hard but there were fond memories of our childhood.
by Zoe Zuhlke

Supreme Court Justice Robert B. Lee
(1912-1988) came from South Bend, Indiana
and received his A.B. degree !'rom DePauw
University. There he met the Ruth, the girl
who was to become his wife, but they were not
married unti11941.
Bob Lee was a college star athlete, lettering
in basketball and track. He was tall and
slender and looked athletic. The track meets
he participated in throughout the country
included a National College Athletic Associa·
tion meet in Los Angeles. He belonged to Phi
Kappa Psi fraternity and received his law
degree from the University of Notre Dame in
1940. He ranked first in his class in both Indiana and Colorado bar examinations.
In 1942 he opened a law office in Littleton
and served as Assistant District Attorney. In
Englewood he practiced law flrst with Richard
Simon and later with Marcus Shivers. A Lee,
Shivers, and Richard Banta partnership was
formed, and after Bob Lee became a judge, his
son Edward Lee joined the f'Irm. For 18 years he
practiced law in Englewood. In 1960 Bob was
elected to the District Court and served as
District Judge from 1960 to 1969. In 1969 he
was appointed to the Colorado Supreme Court,
the reward for an outstanding professional
career.
From 1943 until 1948 Bob and Ruth Lee
lived in Englewood at 2756 South Logan, from
1948-1951 they had a home at 3995 South
Clarkson, and then moved to 3625 South Albion until 1965 for 25 years. Heather Gardens
has been home for the Lees the last 16 years.
Ruth still lives there.
Bob served as president of the Arapahoe
County Bar 8880Ciation and president of the
Englewood Junior Chamber of Commerce. He
was an associate Professor of Law at the
University of Colorado and served as Emergency Chairman of the Arapahoe County Red
Cross for many years. He was a member of the
Board of Trustees of the University Park
Methodist Church. He was an Englewood Lion
and served as president 1951-52.
Children of Bob and Ruth Lee are Nancy Lee
Taylor, a lawyer in Aurora. She is the mother
of their only grandson, Lee Patton Shavill.
Edward Bartlett Lee is married to Judy
Fauri and practices law at the Denver Tech

Center.
William Patton Lee was the third child and
he expired in 1986.
Judy Lee Hockett is the youngest of their
children. She and her husband raise and show
golden retrievers. They live in illinois.
Ruth Lee was a graduate social worker who
volunteered her services at Bethesda Hospital
from 1966-1974 and was employed with
Family and Children Services while her children were in college.
She spends her retirement time playing lots
of golf and bridge.
byRuthLee

LEGG, WILLIAM ROAL
AND E. MAMIE
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Mr. Legg and Mamie Quarles Legg were
born in North Georgia in 1884 and 1894 respectively. He came to Englewood, Colorado in
1921 and purchased the family home at 3903
So. Logan. Mamie and their three children:
Lemoin, Mirum and Ghormley joined him,
coming by train from Georgia, a long weary
ride. In those days they were surrounded by
wheat fields. They often spoke about the big
combines coming up the dirt road to harvest
the wheat.
Mamie's ancestors have been traced back to
England. The first arrival was in early 1700.
Three of her greatgrandfathers are listed as
having fought in the American Revolution.
Two of them were called Mountain Men, who
fought in the Battle of Kings Mountain in So.
Carolina as well as other battles.
Roal's first ancestor to arrive in. the station
was John Legg, who came with the Winthrop
Fleet, which came into Boston Harbor in 1620.
Two of his great grandfathers fought in The
Battle of Lexington and one of them in the
Battle of Bunker Hill.
Found in research of both of them, their
ancestries of their families were represented
in every war that our country has fought in,
from the Revolution to Viet Namn.
Both families were some of the earliest
settlers of North Georgia, where many of the
descendants are still living.
Roal taught school in Georgia. Mammie was
a student of his at Tails Creek. He transferred
to another area, but returned to Tails Creek
two years later. Mamie had by then grown up
and a romance bloSBOmed. They were married
in the Tails Creek Baptist Church in 1914.
Oklahoma beckoned them and the possibility of a good life, so they packed up and
moved there in 1915. A home was built in
Parkhill, Oklahoma a short distance from
Tahlequah, where he furthered his education
at North Eastern State Normal School.
After receiving his certificate he taught in
towns a few miles away. He also pastored a
Baptist Church. Mamie says they were so
happy there. The children, Lemoin, Mirum
and Ghormley were all born in Oklahoma.
Roal developed a lung condition. His doctor
advised him to go to Colorado, where it is "h.igh
and dry" and possibly he could recover. But as
many others experienced - it was too late. He
passed away in 1922 and was buried in Riverside Cemetery.
Mamie, despite pleadings of her family in
Georgia, stayed on in Englewood and raised

her family. She is now 95 years old and livei
alone in South Denver. She has lived a very
active, productive life, working as a nurse in
area hospitals, a member of garden clubs and
her church. She still plants a beautiful floweJ
garden and has such a happy outlook on life.
Left a widow at 28 years of age, raising a fme
family, being a friend to many and doing it all
alone is quite an accomplishment, but as she
says "with the help of the Lord".
She has besides her three children, 13 grand
children, 18 great grandchildren and 3 great
great grandchildren. We love you Granny, and
admire your fortitude and above all your wit,
positive attitude and your spiritual guidance.
Your loving family.
by Jeannette Legg

LEGGETT, JAMES
WILLIAM AND HAZEL
(GISE)
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James William Leggett a.nd wife, Hazel (Giee)
with son, Lawrence Leonard. Picture taken for
Cbriatmas gift.a around 1921.

James William Leggett, also known as

"Will," "Bill," and "Red," was born May 15,
1880, in Linn County, Missouri, the second of
four sons born to W. Franklin and Isabelle
(Parker) Leggett. The Leggett ancestors came
from the north of England to America sometime after 1738, where an earlier James became a noted Indian fighter in the Rockingham Virginia area. The Leggette lived for
generations in Virginia, West Virginia and
Missouri. Will's father was a farmer and horse
trader.
After Will's father died in 1885, Grandpa
William B. Parker moved his widowed
daughter, Isabelle, and her sons to his farm
near Clearwater, Kansas, in a covered wagon.

James William Leggett and son, Lawrence
Leonard, living in tent at 3920 So. Broadway
around 1921. The family dog ia Rap.

'Ihis move made a lasting impression on little
Will, as in later life he talked about it many
times - the covered wagon trip, the cow tied
and following behind, and the night camps
along the trail. Will grew up on Grandpa's
farm, married Hazel Gise on March 23, 1908,
and also farmed near Clearwater. Their son,
Lawrence Leonard, was born in Sedgwick
County on S ptember 9, 1909.
Hazel developed severe asthma and Colo·
rado was said to be a better climate for asthma
sufferers. Will had a farm sale, loaded his new
1919 h vrolet touring car with their belongings, and mov d his family to Trinidad,
Colorado, in 1919. Will found work on a dairy
farm.
Englewood became th Leggette home when
Will bought an old house and 4 lots at 3920 o.
Broadway in 1921. The small house was moved
to the front of th lot and an addition built. For
one sum.m r the Legg tts liv d in a tent. After
much r pair, the little frame house was
painted white with blue shutters. oon many
flowers , gard ns and trees cov red th lots.
This tract bccam a miniature farm- pig pen,
chicken houses, pig on cag s, gard na for
vegetables, and s vera} fruit trees - appl ,
cherry and plum.
Will found temporary work at Park Floral
Greenhous in Eng! wood and 11t llighlnnds
Ranch at th end of So. Broodwny until ht wns
employed as a locomotiv painter for th
Denver and Rio Grnnd Railroad where he
worked until retirem nt.
The roadway hous grew as a room was
added in 1930 for Will's mother, Isabelle, who
came to live with th m. Anoth r room was
add d for Hazel's divorced mother, Clara, who
visited for the summers. Hazel's fath r,
bastian, came to liv with th m in 1939 until
his death. Sebastian had rcsid d for yNtrS in
Mexico before coming to Englewood and h
mad a tasty chili. The chili was cut into bricks,
wrapped in wax paper and burlap, and et.or d
without refrigeration in the cellar. The
Leggette made annual trips to pick pie cherries
for canning near Loveland and to get apples for
drying near Canon City. Sacks of fresh local
corn were bought to dry and store in muslin
bags that hung in the earthen cellar. Crocks of
eggs were preserved in a "water glass" solution
to be eaten when the hens were molting.
During WW II, Will, his son, Lawrence, and
grandson, Pat, attended a government sponsored rabbit raising school, raised and sold
hundreds of meat rabbits.
Will retired at age 66, and continued to raise
animals and gardened until his death at age
87, on May 28, 1967. He is buried at Denver's
Fairmount Cemetery.
Hazel Gise was born October 24, 1892, in
Sedgwick Co., Kansas, daughter of Sebastian
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Christian Gise and Clara Belle (Broomfield)
Gise (later Pearson). Sebastian said he was
born Feb. 28, 1855, on a ship coming to
America from uAlsace-Lorraine" where his
father served in the French Army for 20 years.
The GiBe family spoke German but was loyal to
France. Hazel mamed James William Leggett
and had only one child, Lawrence Leonard.
After her health improved in Colorado she
found employment at Merchant Bi..ecui.t Co. in
Denver. In summer she felt much better in the
hills so Will built a weekend cabin in Evergreen. Hazel died at age 50 on Feb. 7,1943, and
is buried at Fairmount.
Their son, Lawrence, married Ora Ellen
Down.i.ng .\ug. 29, 1931, built a house at 3930
So. Broadway, and worked for Luby Chevrolet
in Denver. They had one child, Harold Patrick,
bom June 8, 1932. Ora died Sep. 10, 1980.
Lawrence and his son, Patrick, both retired,
live in Englewood (1989).

by Patrick Leggett
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Victor Wilford Lewis, Jr. was born June 28,
1919. His parents, Victor Wilford Lewis, Sr.
and Bertha Lewis, were living in Denver at the
time of his birth, but shortly afterwards moved
to Englewood, where Victor has resided all his
life.
His mother, Bertha Groesbeck, was a native
Denverite, born March 22, 1889. Her mother,
Mary Anderson Groesbeck, born in 1870, was
the daughter of Thomas G. Anderson, a noted
Denverite who came to Denver in 1859. He was
considered one of the prominent Denver citizens of that time. He served a number of
terms in public office and speculated in real
estate. He built the Forty Niner Block at
Colfax and B, and the Anderson Block Building just opposite. Although, at one time, he
possessed considerable property, most of it
slipped his grasp, and he died in 1896 dependent upon others for his daily needs. Ar·
ticles of, as well as a picture of Thomas G.
Anderson are found in the records of the
Western History Department of the Denver
Public Library.
When a young girl, Victor's mother lived
wh re th Cushing Park is now located at
Dartmouth and Santa Fe. She received a
meager education at Petersburg School on
Santa Fe. She told about walk.ing home from
school along the railroad tracks and picking up
pieces of coal that bad fallen from the railway
coal cars - this coal to be used for fuel in their
stoves at home.
In 1912 she married Victor W. Lewis, Sr.,
who had come to Denver from Pittsburgh, PA,
and work d for Davis Drug Co. During World
War II he worked at Ft. Logan.
After th war Victor's parents moved back to
Denver where his father worked for another
who! sal drug company. His father died in
1963, his mother in 1982.
Victor and his brother, Harvey, who passed
away in 1986, grew up in houses located on S.
Acoma and S. Bannock Sts. n ar the Englewood M thodist Church, which they attended
wh n boys.
In the following paragraphs, Victor remini s about som of the early happenings in

Englewood.
He attended Hawthorne Grade School at
Oxford and Bannock Sts. At that time there
were three grade schools in Englewood,
Hawthorne and North in the 2900 block of S.
Bannock, both of which have been tom down
and replaced by apartments, and IAwell at
Hampden and Sherman which is now a Masonic Lodge.
No lunches were available at the schools, but
his mother, along with other mothers, would
volunteer to serve milk and crackers, and
sometimes soup to the students.
From grade school he went to junior and
senior high at Flood School on South Broadway. Junior high was on the first floor, senior
high on the second floor.
He remembers the time when Broadway was
only a dirt road, and bow muddy it was after a
rainstorm. To commute to Denver, they would
walk to Englewood, and catch a Denver
streetcar.
Since there were no electric refrigerators,
only ice boxes, it was much fun for the children
to follow the ice truck that delivered ice to the
homes, to obtain chips of ice to suck on. There
was a Maddox Ice-House located where the
Englewood Plaza is now.
Another fun thing for the children to look
forward to were the Saturday afternoon matinees at the Gothic Theatre - admission 251Z
for adults and 101Z for children.
Before there were any large grocery chains
in Englewood, the family did some of the gro·
eery shopping at the Dolezal's Grocery at 3900
S. Acoma, the Taylor's Grocery on S. Bannock,
and the Wilson's Food Market in downtown
Englewood.
In 1928 a ftre destroyed the Alexander
Aircraft building. Later, another of their
buildings, the Alexander Film Company became the Englewood City Hall, housing the
library, city offices and the police and fire departments.
After the Little Dry Creek flood in 1930
which took out the Broadway Bridge, Victor
helped clean up the Murphy's Plumbing Shop.
In the 1930's he remembers delivering the
Rocky Mountain News Extra telling about the
fatal airplane crash of Will Rogers and Wiley
Post in Alaska.
After graduation from high school in 1938
Victor was in the CCC's for llfl years, then
worked for the schools until World War ll at
whlch time he spent 81/2 years in the Air Force.
Upon returning from the service, he worked
as an Englewood mail carrier for 38 years,
retiring in 1980. At the time he started as a
mail carrier, there were only 10 carrier routes
in Englewood and one post office located at S.
Broadway and Floyd.
In 1948 Victor married Maxine Mills, originally from Nebraska. Their first home in
Englewood was at 3949 S. Elati. In 1953 they
moved to their present home on S. Gilpin St. At
that time, only empty fields and a radio tower
could be found south of Floyd Ave. It was in
these fields that Victor and his two sons
practiced their golf shots.
Victor and Maxine have two sons, Kirk and
John, two beautiful daughters-in-law, and four
grandsons. Kirk and his family live in Littleton, and John and his family in Aurora.

by Victor W. Lewis
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The Lyle Lindesmith Family, taken 1944. Top:
Lyle. Front Row: L-R: Larry, Kay, Gene

When Lyle "Lindy'' Lindesmith found him·
self transferred by the Army to Fort Logan
Proce88ing Center, during World War II, little
did he realize that Englewood was to be the
family's future lifetime home. Wife, Imogene
"Gene" Young and their two preschool children
came to be near him.
Lyle was born in Dora, MO, November 20,
1911, the youngest of three children. His father died when he was nine. Due to a severe
asthmatic condition, he came with his mother
to the Greeley area where he went to school and
became interested in politics. He graduated
from Kersey High School; CSU in Fort Collins
in 1933; and did graduate work in political
science at DU during 1946-47. At CSU he
served as editor of the Collegian and worked in
the editorial department. His fraternity was
Sigma Chi. There he met Gene (a mere
freshman when be was a senior) and they were
married on May 25, 1935 in Fort Collins.
During udust bowl days" Lyle served as
~d Use Consultant" for the state and also
served in the Amarillo office where their son,
Larry Alan was born on July 27, 1938.
Daughter, Kay Arlene, was born in Fort Collins July 31, 1940. Fall of 1940 found them in
Scottsbluff, Nebraska where Lyle worked for
the daily newspaper. Christmas of 1943 they
moved back to Ft. Collins and Lyle entered the
Army early in 1944.
Gene Young was born in Olathe, CO, February 20, 1914, the oldest of six children; attended schools near and in Ft. Collins where
she graduated from high school in 1932. She
graduated from CSU in 1936 with a B.S. in
economics and sociology and a minor in education. Her sorority was Kappa Delta. In 1963
she earned a M.A. in education at D.U. She
taught 16 years in Adams County District 14
and also, always worked part-time at The
Englewood PreBS.
Still in service in July 1945, Lyle and a fri.
end, Dudley Pitchford, purchased the used
furniture store at 3083 So. Broadway, which

later became the home of The Englewood

Press.·
Lindy's Republican activities in Englewood
and Arapahoe County date back to the time he
was discharged from the anny. He served as
precinct committeeman; was secretary of the
county central committee three terms; directed the county campaign and was elected
county ch.ainn.an in 1956. That year he also
managed Don Brotzman's campaign for governor. 1n 1957 he served as State Represen·
tative; was in charge of the Colorado census in
1960; served as campaign director when Gov.
John A. Love was elected to his first term,
served as Love's top aide; was the first coordinator of the office of Economic Opportunity;
in 1969 he served as director of regulatory
agencies.
In 1973, he continued in Washington as
Governor Love's aide when Love was appointed the flrst Energy Czar. He stayed with
him in Washington, D.C. about four months
before returning to Englewood due to health
and business reasons. In Englewood the
growing office supply busineBB kept him very
busy. A sudden heart attack proved fatal on
December 31, 1978.
Following Lyle's death, Gene continued at
The Englewood Press where she served as
vice-president and manager. On December 3,
1985, the business was sold and she has since
retired. She has traveled extensively, swims,
regularly takes part in aqua exercise, is a
member of Peace Pipe Chapter NSDAR, Zeta
Chapter Delta Kappa Gamma and Hampden
Hills Baptist Church. Her 8 grandchildren and
5 great-grandchildren take much time.
Their son, Dr. Larry A. Lindesmith is a
pulmonary physician in LaCrosse, WI. He has
five children and two grandchildren. Daughter, Kay A. Minnis, works at a library publishing house in the Denver area. She has
three children and three grandchildren.
• See 'The Englewood Press" article this
book.
by Imogene Lindesmlth
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AI, Monna, Ronald, and Lynnea
Albin and Monna have lived in Englewood 48
years, all their married life. Their son Ronald
was born in Denver, September 27, 1942, and
their daughter Lynnea was born in Denver,
AprilS, 1949.
Albin (AI) was born in Jefferson County,
August 16, 1912. He was raised on a fann that
existed at 26th and Sheridan in Wheatridge.
His father Andrew Lindner and his mother
Edla (Anderson) Lindner, both deceased, were
from Sweden. Andrew, his father, was the son
of a minister in Sweden. His mother, Edla,
came to America when she was 28 years old.
She had to wait two years to come to America,
because at that time they were only letting
eight people into the United States each year.
Andrew and Edla had five children. Albin
being the fourth child. Dorothy (deceased),
David (deceased), Gunnar Jives in Denver,

"Al" and Monna'a 37th annivena:ry at Lynn a Thompson'• home, March 197 . L-R: Albin Lindner,
Lynnea (Lindner) Thompeon, Monna Lindner, and Ronald Lindner.

Albin in Englewood and Esther in Denver.
Monna (Harris) Lindner was born in
Montpelier, Indiana, October 28, 1919. She is
the daughter of Gurney (Dick) and loa Harris,
both deceased. Her parents came from Marion,
Indiana, to Colorado in 1921 for her mother's
health. Ina Harris' maid n name was Ina
Crosthwaite. Her family came from Crosthwaite, Ireland. Gurney Harris was Irish and
Indian on his father's side. They were from the
Miami Tribe of Indians that settled in the Ohio
Valley and Indiana. The Miami Tribe hav
been extinct now for a number of years. They
had four children - Glen, Edith (decea d),
Monna, and Darrold (deceased). Glen also resides in Englewood. The family lived in
Edgewater, Colorado, for 14 y ars, then living
in Denver for a short while. The family mov d
to Englewood in 1938, living in the 3500 block
of South Grant Street.
Albin graduated from Wheatridge High
School in 1932. He worked for the amsonite
Corporation as Supervisor ov r El ctrical
Maintenance for 40 years and retired from
there in 1976.
Albin and Monna met at the Samsonite
Corporate while both were working th re.
They were married at her brother Glen's home
in Englewood, March 23, 1941, with the Reverend Charles Brown, Methodist Minister,
officiating.
Albin was in submarine service during
World War II for three years operating out of
the Pacific on the Submarine U.S.S. Bergal.
They had just built a home at 3935 South
Grant Street which they later sold.
During the time that Albin was in the ser·
vice, Monna worked at Nielsen Department
S£ore in the 3400 block of South Broadway, and
also helped as a hostess at times at the Englewood U.S.O.
Monna also worked for the J.C. Penney
Company for several years when it was on the
corner of Girard and South Broadway, and
later worked eight years in the office for the
Neusteter Company in Cinderella City.

Wh n Albin return d from th servi , th y
outh Acoma . Th y
bought a home at
liv d th re for eighte n y ars whil their
children, Ronald and Lynn a, w nt through
hool.
Th ir son, Ronald Lindner, graduated from
Engl wood High chool in 1960. I I then w nt
to Adams tate oll
, grAduating with a
d gree in music, and has taught in Aurora
Public chools for 25 y ars . His wife Mnrilyn
also teach sin Aurora. H liv sin Auroru with
his family. H has two sons, Richard and Brud
and three stepchildren, Randy, Andrew, and
Lori. Richard graduated from Ev rgre n ta
II g in OlympiA, Washington. H is mAr·
ri d and Jiv a in Washington. Brad graduated
from th olorado Institute of Art in 1 , and
liv s in Aurora.
Lynnea (Lindn r) Thompson graduAted
from Engl wood High chool in 1 7. h receiv d a Civil S rvic position with th U..
Forest crvice in th Fire ont.rol and Air
rations Division working th re for ight
years. h is mnrri d to teph n ( l v )
Thompson. Th y hav
n marri d 20 y ars
and hav two daugh rs, Dawn fourt.c n and
Holly ten years old. Jl r husband Stev has
worked for the Sa.msonite Corporation in Plan l
Engineering for 22 years. Lynnea is a broker
assistant with &/Max Metro Properties, Inc.
They live in Denver.
Albin and Monna have resided at 4000 South
Grant Street for 24 years. They are both plant
enthusiasts and love caring for their home.
They can be seen in their yard most anytime
during the summer. They owned a cabin for 18
years in Sphinx Park, Colorado, which they
enjoyed with family and friends.
They say that in all their travels over the
years from Hawaii to Canada to Mexico and
most parts of the United States, they have
never seen any place they would rather live
than Englewood, Colorado. It's their home!
by A.C. Lindner
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Paul and Gen-y Lindsay came to Englewood
in November, 1954, with children, Richard,
Susan and Michele. Their fourth child,
Jeanne, was born in 1958. Paul had taught at
Englewood Junior-Senior High School since
1951, but he had commuted from their home in
Denver.
Paul was born in Denver in 1920 but grew up
in western Colorado. Gen-y (nee' Goulet) was
born to a pioneer family in Daniels County,
Montana, and grew up there.
Mter high school, Paul attended college in
Kansas City, Missouri, then worked for an
airline until enlisting in the U.S. Army Air
Corps shortly after Pearl Harbor. He flew B-17
Flying Fortresses in the 8th Air Force, and he
was discharged as a Captain in 1945.
Following her graduation from high school,
Gerry entered nurses training. When she
completed her training, she and Paul were
married in Glasgow, Montana, in 1943, just
before Paul transferred to England with his
bomber group. Gen-y worked as a nurse the
two years that Paul was overseas.
With the war's end, Paul and Gen-y moved to
Denver where Richard was born in 1945. Paul
completed his bachelor's degree at the University of Denver and earned his teaching
certification. (He had also had considerable
prior teaching experience in England training
bomber crews for D-Day, 1944.) Following
graduation from DU, Paul worked for a period
with a Denver merchandiser, Westate Sales.
Then he applied for and was appointed to a
teaching position in Englewood Public
Schools, in 1951.
Gerry maintained the home and the family
until all the children were in school. Thereafter, she took a position as a nurse with Dr. Mer!
Jacobsen . That was in 1964. She continued
there until 1974, when ill health forced her
early retirement. She has since recovered
sufficiently to lead a quite active life.
Paul served as a junior and senior high
teacher in English, social studies until appointed as a high school counselor in 1958. In
1962, he became an elementary school principal, followed by his 1968 appointment as
Director of Elementary Education. He later
also served aa Director of Planning and Evaluation, Staff Relations, Board of Education
Chief Negotiator, and various related roles. He
retired from th district in 1979. Since retirement, Paul has been active in Englewood
Lions Club, various civic activities, golfing
organizations, and church activities. He also
has worked port-time for a management consulting rtrm and as a court officer in the Aurora
Municipal Justice Center.
Gen-y's retirement life has included church
organizational work, Englewood and Raccoon
Cre k Ladies Golf Clubs, rest home and hospital volunte r activities, as well as extensive
grandmothering of 8 grandchildren.
on Richard saw difficult service in Vietnam; he was an Adviser to the South Vietnam se Army. Since he has been a photograph r-joumalist, and is now a succeaaful artist
in Santa F , NM. II has one son, Jared .
Daughtor usan attended Arapahoe Community Coli ge, and is now a Trust Officer at
Colorado National Bank in Colorado Springs.
h has two sons, Andrew and Be~amin Davia .
Daughter Mich le attended M aa State
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College. She is a paralegal and owns a legal
and medical transcription business in Grand
Junction. She has two sons, Nathan and Cody
Nelson.
Daughter Jeanne attended Arapahoe
Community College. She is a fitneaa and exercise instructor at Englewood and South
Suburban Recreation Centers. She has two
sons and a daughter, Justin, Lindsay and
ArleaJooa.
Mter 35 years in the South Washington
residence; Paul and Gen-y wearied sufficiently
of householder burdens to sell the dear old
place in 1989 and move to a townhome.

by Paul and Gerry Lindsay
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Alfred and Evalyn Lininger and their infant
daughter, Evalyn, moved to Englewood in
1913. Alfred, son of Henry Corwin and Emily
Augusta Magers Lininger, was born January
22, 1888 in Hope Kansas. Alfred's father's
family migrated to Kansas via Pennsylvania,
Ohio and Indiana. His mother's family owned
a farm in Ohio. Alfred's early years were spent
in Hope and Osawatomie, Kansas. He came to
Colorado as a young man and graduated from
West Denver High School in 1909. His future
wife, Evalyn Davis, was born in Denver on
March 21, 1891, daughter of EdmondS. and
Katie Corwin Davis. Evalyn's father came to
Denver from Wichita, Kansas; and her mother
rode a covered wagon at the age of six from
Carthage, Miasouri to Lake City, CO. Alfred
and Evalyn were classmates and friends in
high school.
Alfred attended the University of Denver
Dental School beginning in 1909, and he

graduated in 1913. His social fraternity was
Sigma Ali Epsilon, and his dental fraternity
was Delta Sigma Delta. Evalyn worked as a
bookkeeper until they were married on March
21 , 1912. Thereafter, they Jived for short per·
iods in Central City and Fraser, Colorado.
After receiving his license to practice dentistry, they moved to Englewood to make their
permanent home.
Dr. Alfred (Doc) Lininger established his
dental practice in the First National Bank
Building, 3501 So. Broadway. Their first residence was in an apartment in the same
building. They moved soon to a home they built
at 3251 South Sherman St. Their children
were: Evalyn J., b. October 31, 1912 in Fraser,
m. Fhllip C. Grimm (d. 1984); Alfred E. , b.
August 9, 1916, d. 1986, Englewood, m. Bertha
Kelly (div), m. Dorothie Cork Allaways; Richard C., b. January 1919, Englewood, d. August
1919; MarciaL., b. July 12, 1920, Englewood,
m. John E. Moody; Roy C., b. December 11,
1922, Englewood, m. Bernice Chambers; Mary
L., b. January 6, 1925, Englewood, m. Dr.
Richard H. Crary {d. 1952); HelenA., b. August
4, 1927, Englewood, m. James R Johnson;
Gifford V., b. July 24, 1930, Denver, m. Patricia Goodwin.
The children attended Lowell Elementary
School and Englewood Junior-Senior High
School until the family moved to 621 Prentice
in Arapahoe County. The younger children
then attended Littleton schools.
Both Dr. and Mrs. Lininger were active in
community, civic and social affairs. Mrs. Lininger, as well as being a busy mother, was
active in the Parent Teacher Association
(PI'A), and at one time, was PTA president.
She worked for the Community Cheat, and was
a member of the Delphian Society, the Eastern
Star, and the South Broadway Christian
Church. She was also a very active member of
the Republican Party where she served as a
Committee Woman, a member of the Arapahoe
County Central Committee, and County Party

Photo taken March 21, 1962 at the home of Dr. and Mrs. A.M. Lininger, 621 W. Prentice Ave., Littleton,
Colorado on the OCCilllion of their 50th weddin.g anniversary. Including Dr. and Mrs. Lininger and their
seven children, lrR: Dr. A.M. Lininger (age 74), Dr. Roy C. Lininger (39 yrs), Helen Lininger Johnson (34
yrs), Mrs. A.M. (Evalyn) Lininger (71 yrs), Alfred E. Lininger (45 yrs), Marcia Lininger Moody (41 years),
Gifford V. Lininger (31 yrs), Mary Lininger Crary (37 yrs), Evalyn Lininger Grimm (49 yrs).

Treasurer.
Dr. Lininger was a charter member of the
Englewood Lions Club, a member of Englewood Lodge 166, A.F. & AM., and a member of
the Meet.ers Club of the EIJebel Shrine. He was
a life member of the Metropolitan Denver
Dental Society where be was active in upgrading professional standards and outlawing
advertising in the dental profession. The latter
pursuit was instrumental in forcing the infamous "Painless Parker" out of Colorado. He
was elected to the Colorado State Legislature
in 1928 representing the 22nd Senatorial
District. He sponsored major legislation concerning dental public health, and game and
fish regulation. In the early 1930's, Dr. Lininger was appointed the Dental Officer of the
168th Field Artillery of the Colorado National
Guard where he served for many years in the
rank of Captain. He also served on the dental
staff of the Swedish Sanitorium of Englewood.
The Liningers were a hospitable couple.
Together they enjoyed bridge groups, dancing
clubs, and an enduring love of the Colorado
mountains. Evalyn was a notable cook who
also loved reading, keeping up with world affairs, gardening and, in later years, working
with ceramics.
Alfred was a golfer, but his main sporting
interests were hunting and fishing. He excelled in the use of the rifle and the fly rod. For
many years, his trophies adorned the walls of
the Pioneer Theater in Englewood. He gained
national attention when he felled two antelope
with one shot while representing Colorado in
the annual Lander, Wyoming uOne Shot Antelope Hunt." Dr. Lininger developed Lininger
Lake, formerly known as Dake Lake and the
present site of the Kenosha Trout Club, in Park
County, Colorado. He was very fond of bringing
others to the lake and teaching them the fine
art of fly casting. He was also an exceptional
raconteur of sporting and historical stories.
Both Alfred and Evalyn Lininger passed
away in their eightieth year- Alfred in June
of 1968, and Evalyn in August of 1971. They
left seven children and seventeen grandchildren. They are buried at Fairmont Cemetery, Denver.
by Evalyn J. Lininger Grimm
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Dr. Roy Charles T.in.inger was born at 3251
S. Sherman, Englewood, Colo. on December
11th, 1922, the son of Dr. Alfred Majors and
Evaly Davis Lininger; •.he fourth of seven
children (see A.M. Lininger family).
Bernice C. (Beanie) was born in Milo, Missouri, daughter of Charles Banford and Sarah
Logan Chambers; the seventh of eight children. She attended school in Milford and Lamar, Missouri. After graduation, she worked
as a bookkeeper and cashier in Humansville,
Missouri, but moved to Kansas City in about
1940 where she worked as assistant manager
of Myron Greens on the Plaza, a well-known
restaurant.
Dr. Lininger attended Lowell Elementary
School in Englewood. At the age of twelve, his
family moved to a farm near Littleton where he
completed Junior and Senior High School. He
attended the University of Denver for pre-

Taken at home, 1#6 SUJl.!let Lane, Littleton,
Lininger, and Bernice "Beanie" Lininger.

0 . L-R: William "Bill" Uninger,

dental courses and the University of Missouri
at Kansas City School of Dentistry, graduating
in 1946. His social fraternity was Sigma Phi
Epsilon and his professional fraternity was
Delta Sigma Delta.
While in Kansas City, he met Beani and
they were married June 23rd, 1946 at the
home of Dr. Morton Holmes, a close friend and
classmate.
From 1941 to 1944, Dr. Lininger spent two
years in the U.S. Army, then from 1946 to 1949
was a U.S. Navy Dental Officer. He returned to
Englewood in 1949 to enter private practice
with his father.
Beanie and Roy have two children: William
I .anning and Deborah Sue. William I .anning
(also his stage name) is a writer/director/actor
in Hollywood, California. He attended Littleton Public Schools, Columbia College in Columbia, Missouri and the Lee Sb-asberg Theatre Institute in Los Angeles. He has along list
of credits in a variety of productions.
Deborah attended Littleton Public Schools
and Northern Arizona University. Following
graduation in 1979, she managed two restaurants with banquet and meeting facilities
in Flagstaff, Arizona. She is an ardent

bortth ur, Dr. Roy

.

equ sb-ienn and whil in Arizona, plac d
sev nth ov rall in th st.a rod o competition
and was Flagstaff Pine Country Rod o u n
in 1983. h return d to Denver in 1984 to
manag Dr. Lining r's d ntal practi and is
pre ntly employ d as th Manag r of M m
bership crvic s for t.h Intcmational Arabian
Hors Association.
Both Mrs. Lining r and Deborah have
n
active as models, mostly for benefit causes.
Debbie was a Powers Model all through high
school and also modeled while she was in college.
Mrs. Lininger is a past president of the
Colorado State Dental Auxiliary, was president of the Englewood Lioness Club and has
been very active in the Cherry Hills Unit of the
Denver Symphony Guild for many years.
Dr. Lininger was active in a variety of
community endeavors. He is a past president
of the Englewood Lions Club, EnglewOO<\f
Littleton Knife and Fork Club, Arapahoe
County Easter Seal Society, Colorado Safety
Car Committee, Arapahoe County Health
Council and Englewood Safety Council; served
as Health and Safety Chairman of Arapahoe
District, Boy Scouts of America and many
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Jaycee committees, receiving the Colorado
Junior Chamber Distinguished Service Award
in 1956.
He is still a member of the Greater Englewood Chamber of Commerce, Englewood
Lodge #166 A.F. & A.M., Colorado Consistory,
El Jebel Shrine, Republican party and the
Littleton Methodist Church. He is also a past
member of the Governor's Traffic Safety Advisory Committee.
In professional activities, he is past president of: Delta Sigma Delta, Denver Dental
Forum, University of Kansas City Alumni,
Metropolitan Denver Dental Society and
Metropolitan Child Dental Care Association.
He served as Trustee from M.D.D.S. to the
Colorado Dental Association for nine years,
two honorary degrees are fellowships in both
the International College of Dentists and the
American College of Dentists. In 1979, he received the Honus Muimus Award from the
MD.D.S. In 1989, he received a Distinguished
Service Award for his many years of service on
the M.D.D.S. Peer Review Committee.
Dr. Lininger and the children lean toward
mountaineering hobbies while Mrs. Lininger
is a gourmet cook and gardener. The family, in
cooperation with the Denver Dental Forum
organized the tlrst Dental Convention to be
held at a ski area in Colorado. They have also
supported a long-time avocation of promoting
the use of seat belts in automobiles which
became a law in 1988.
When Dr. Lininger retired in 1989, it ended
a 75 year era of Liningers helping to serve the
dental needs of Englewood.

by by Dr. Roy C. & Bernice C. Lininger
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A Chronology
A Chronology of Linkenheil Birth to Death
Activities Narrated from Memory and Appropriate recorda.
This history of the Englewood Linkenheil
family lists fll'9t my father, George Linkenheil,
who was born April 29, 1865, om Kalwe,
Germany (province of Baden-Wurttemberg).
His parents, Ludwig and Louise Deutschle
Linkenheil, reared ight children. Mother
Linkenheil was a midwife, having taken
training at the university hospital in Stut·
tgart, Germany. Upon her death my father
received word that his mother had aasisted in
the deliv ry of some 6,000 infants. Both Linkenheil grandparents passed away in Germany before World War I.
My father, Georg Linkenheil, became an
apprentice baker in Germany at an early age,
th n migrated to th United States in 1882.
Iliad stination was Philadelphia, PA, as two
old r sisters had preceded my father to Aillade lphia. II came by steamship. Unmarried,
my father board d with his sister, Elizabeth,
and family for many years. As a bread baker in
a union shop, my father would leave Philad lphia at tim s wh n th summer heat was
unbearable. H would take a summer job near
th Atlantic Ocean in Trenton, Camden or
Atlantic City, N.J., returning to Philadelphia
ach winter.

Needless to say, my father was a patriot and
in 1882 he became a naturalized citizen. My
mother became a citizen when she IIUUTied my
father.
Josephone Scheidis was my mother's
maiden name. She was born in the village of
Woenischken, Lithuania, March 19, 1875. The
village is no longer on a Soviet Union map of
Lithuania. One of my mother's favorite
explanations when quizzed about her birthdate was to say, "It was the same year in which
the Franco-Prussian War was launched." My
mother was one of eight children. Her parents
were August and Augusta Scheidis. They were
strictly a farm family but believed in educating
the children, both from a religious and secular
standpoint. A group of villagers banded together and hired a teacher of their choice.
Education and religious instru.ction took place
at home; in this way they complied with both
Lithuanian and Russian laws.
My mother's family raised crops of wheat
and alfalfa but their primary export was thorobred horses of which they were very proud
because they were consigned exclusively to the
Russian Czar's cavalry, for which the parents
received a handsome fee.
My mother disliked intensely the effort of
pitching hay and other farm chores. She emigrated to Philadelphia in 1892, traveling by
steamship. Her explanation was "I arrived in
Philadelphia during the panic of 1892, but was
always able to get work." She had numerous
cousins in Philadelphia, so she was always
blessed with a token family.
Not long after my mother came to Philadelphia, her youngest brother, Gustave, also
joined the cousins and my mother; he even
married one of the eo-called "shirt-tail" cousins. A tall blonde, strong immigrant Uncle Gus
soon found his way into the heavy construction
industry, principally bridge building in Ohio.
He never liked school, eo Uncle Gus turned his
cra.ftman.ehip into what he considered a challenge. My mother's only other brother, Uncle
Franz, attended the University of Koenigsberg
in East Germany. For Franz's tuition it meant
cold hard cash (rubles), but his board and room
was in exchange for many bags of wheat, which
no doubt some miller turned into flour. Uncle
Franz became a superb teacher, specializing in
several languages in addition to Lithuania and
Russian. German was a "natural"; they spoke
that at home. He was also a master at mathematics, which I never mastered. Uncle Franz
even was transported to Siberia during World
War I. His wife and small daughter were sent
with him in a cattle car. They walked back after
war's end and settled in Jurbarkis, Latvia,
their Lithuanian property having been confiscated following the 1917 revolution. Also
Uncle Franz was exonerated of any collaboration with the "enemy," the German Army as
it pushed toward the Russian frontier. What
happened to Uncle Franz during WW II, only
God knows. There was no line of communication - letters addressed to Uncle Franz in
Latvia were always returned, band stamped
"Retour," with no indication where it had been.
Even the postage had been removed. I was told
this was to inspect for messages of spies on
reverse of postage stamps.
Mter her marriage to George Linkenheil the
couple moved west, fl.rst settling in Littleton.
In 1912 they bought a farm at 2973 So. Santa
Fe Drive. My mother regained her health in the
dry Colorado climate after suffering two bouts
with typhoid fever. My father worked at Robertson's Bakery in Denver until he retired.

The couple had two children, Louise and
George. The family moved to an acreage at 712
W. Dartmouth Ave. They raised corn and cu·
cumbers on the property which is now the location of Cushing Park.
My father died March 19, 1937, after suffering a heart attack. He had been in ill health
since suffering a stroke three years earlier. My
mother died March 23, 1963 in Englewood at
the age of 88.
My mother was a charter member of Immanuel Lutheran Church in Englewood,
where services were first held in 1925 in the
same building in which Dr. John Simon Sr.,
maintained his medical office. When land was
purchased at 3695 So. Acoma St., the present
site of Immanuel's beautiful Gothic structure,
all my family fll'9t attended services in the
Original wooden chapel.

by Louise A. Llnkenhell
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George Linkenheil, the son of Georg
(European spelling) and Josephine Linkenbeil, was born Nov. 13, 1914, at the family
home at 2973 So. Santa Fe Drive. In the 1920's
the family moved to 712 W. Dartmouth Ave.
George was a student in Englewood schools
and graduated from Englewood High School in
1934. He earned four letters in football during
his high school years and was awarded an
athletic scholarship to the University of Denver. However, because of the depression be
chose to go to work.
He was married Aug. 31, 1935, to Emilie
Johnson in Golden. The couple remained here
and George went to work for his father-in-law,
John Johnson, in the construction business.
Mter the death of his father in 1937, George
and Emilie took over the family home at 712 W.
Dartmouth Ave., where they lived until 1965
when they moved to 3925 So. Galapago St.
Part of the time they lived in Boulder I'..Jd
Longmont while George was on construction
projects.
For several years he was employed on
highway jobs, including the building of the
Roberts and Homestake tunnels and the west
portal of the Eisenhower tunnel. In earlier
years he was employed by the Railway Express.
George died in 1973, 11 days after suffering
a heart attack. He was buried near his parents
in Littleton Cemetery.
George and his wife, Emilie, have five children: Georgiann Chipman of Englewood;
Richard Linkenheil of Denver; Ronald Linkenheil of Corning, N.Y.; Diane Wolfe of
Denver; and Lori I~omar of Aurora. The two
oldest who did not attend schools of higher
learning have become just as succeseful as
those who had the advantage of more education.
The eldest, Georgiann (Jody) had been with
Safeway Stores for 25 years; her brother,
Richard, is Safeway's only in-house carpenter
(much of their heavy work is contracted out).
Ronald Linkenheil is known as Dr. Ron. Both
Ron and his wife are veterinarians in Corning,
N.Y., and maintain their own clinic there.

Diane Wolfe is an accountant and Lori Komar
is an assistant manager with an Aurora Safeway Store. George and Emilie have 11
grandchildren, a blessing to their parents and
their grandmother, Emilie V. Linkenheil.

b y Louise A. Lln.kenhell
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oiling procedure again. He consoled me by
saying that particular phone instrument had
seen its best days and replaced it with a new
touch-tone instrument. It had numerous extensions and hold buttons. My supervisor said
it looked like an instrument panel on an airplane.
I have been a member of Immanuel Lu·
theran Church in Englewood since childhood
and was the first young person confirmed in
1928 in the original wooden chapel which
preceded the building of the present church at
3675 So. Acoma St.
For myself, there is no nicer spot than
Englewood. Its quality of life has just the right
amount of serenity for my temperament. Of
course, Denver is always nearby.
I enjoy reading Time MagaziM and the
Rocky Mountain News and The Bible. In
earlier years I enjoyed playing the piano.
My parents were hard-working, God-fearing
individuals. My brother, George, who died in
1973, and I were instilled with these same
values.
When I was a child my family moved from my
birthplace to an acreage at 712 W. Dartmouth
Ave., the present location of Cushing Park.
Many of the trees belonging to my family are
still on the property and hold memories of my
childhood.

by Louise A. Linkenheil

LOFTUS, ALBERT AND
GERTRUDE
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Louise Linkenheil

Our Jewelry Business
Albert J. Loftus Jr. was born and raised in
Boston, Massachusets, as was his wife Gertrude MacDonald. They married shortly after
his release from the Army, following World
War I.
Due to ill health he came to Colorado in 1920
and she followed shortly afterward with their
infant daughter, Marion.
Al (as he was known by everyone) was employed as head watchmaker for 16 years by the
Bohm Allen Jewelers, in Denver. It was not
easy starting a business. However, he was
always anxious to have his own store and in
Sept. 1938 purchased only the store fixtures
from Mr. Wehrman, of Wehrman Jewelry, at
3418 S. Broadway in Englewood. So Mr.
Wehrman held an auction for about 2 weeks to
sell his stock. Therefore Englewood was well
saturated withjewelery and for quite a while it
was a touch and go situation for the new
business. However, Al was an expert watchmaker and gradually built a good reputation,
based on service and caring. Th business
started to grow and lasted for 48 years in the
same location. The pcopl of Eng! wood really
back d their local m rchantsl
o the family which now in luded two
daughters - Marion and Jacquelyn "Jackie"
moved the 'long distance' from south Denver to
Englewood. It really s m d a long distance
becaus th small town atmosph
of Englewood was ntirely diff rent. from that in
Denver.
The Loftus family was v ry active in Englewood affairs. he was ommand r of American ugion Fred Perry Post #27, during WW II,
and serv don the Rationing Board also at that
tim . II was a very a tive m mber of th
Engl wood Lions Club, taking part in many of
their Minstrel hows, and was a past Prcsid nt
there, as well as of th Engl wood hamher of
Comm rc . H was a m m r of Eng! wood

Her Story
A native and lifelong resident of Englewood,

I, Louise Linkenheil, was born April16, 1913,
in the family home at 2973 So. Santa Fe Drive.
My parents were Georg and Josephine Linkenheil. I attended local schools and graduated from Englewood High School in 1931.
After graduation I studied at Barnes Business Collge in Denver and took additional
courses at Denver University School of Commerce while working at Buerger Brothers
Supply Co.
In June of 1937 I left private industry to go
to Washington D.C., having awaited the Supreme Court's decision that the Social Security
Administration was indeed operating within
the framework of the U.S. Constitution.
When I returned to Denver in 1938, after an
absence of only a year, I pitched into the remainder of my Federal Government career
with the Department of Labor. I held a succession of various clerical and secretarial positions, retiring in 1971 after 34 years of service.
On a humorous note, I relate the experience
of the "phone dialing dilemma.'
The telephone dial was not spinning rapidly
enough to suit me, so I applied a very small
amount of high grade typewriter oil to the
phone dial. The oil helped the phone dial but
dripped into the sensitive phone mechanism so
that I couldn't hear a sound. When repair
service arrived, I confessed to the oil episode.
The repair man warned against ever doing this

Al and Gertrude Loftus' 50th Anniversary Celebration, March 29, 1969 at Englewood Presbyterian
Church. lrR: Marion Buechner (daughter), Al Loftus, Gertrude Loftus, and Jacqueline Eggleston
(daughter)
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Lodge #166 AF & AM, Consistory #1 and El
Jebel Shrine.
Gertrude also was busy in many local groups
during the war and later as a member of the
American Legion Auxiliary doing things for
Service Men at Ft. Logan. She was involved
with organizing the Englewood LioneBS Club,
and was the first President. She served as
President of the Englewood Womens Cluband
worked in the Englewood BusineBS and Professional Women's Club. In 1958 she was
Worthy Matron of Englewood Chapter #128
and Order of Eastern Star.
After the Loftus' retirement in July 1960,
they retained their home in Englewood; but
spent their winters traveling around the
United States in their Airstream Trailer and
later settling for the winter months in Mesa,
Arizona.
AI pa.s.sed away in October 1970. Gertrude
continued to be active until her death in Oc·
tober 1985.
Following their retirement the bueineBS was
continued by the family. Both daughters and
their husbands; Jackie and Lewis Eggleston,
(eon of Englewood Pioneers, Henry and Lena
Eggleston) and Marion and Victor H. Buechner (eon of Early Englewoodites, Victor and
Sadie Buechner).
Loftus Jewelry Co. was closed September 1,
1986, in the same location where Albert and
Gertrude started exactly 48 years before on
September 1, 1938.
The Buechners' had one eon, Victor H. Buechner II (Skip), who married Patricia Wilson
(daughter of Ronald and Maudie Wilson, of
Wilson Grocery). They have three children,
Matthew, Christopher and Rebekah, and two
grandchildren, Amanda Sue and Jeremiah
(Children of Matthew).
Victor passed away in May 1969, and Marion
recently married Walter A. Ehrlich, a well
!mown Prudential Insurance Representative
and resides in Englewood.
Jackie was a graduate of Englewood High in
1941, and Louie in 1940. They have two eons;
Thomas, in Durango, and Dennis, in Aurora.
There are seven grandchildren; Britt, Ardi,
Mandi, Sam, Jaymi, Damon, and Niki.
Jackie and Louie have a home in Tucson,
Arizona and IJ'avel in th summer.
by Marlon Ehrlich

LONG, GEORGE,
EILEEN AND FAMILY
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Georg E. Long, eon of George and Edna
(Divine) Long, was born April 17, 1923 in
Hay s County, Nebraska. He had one brother,
Cliff and 1 stepsister, Mary Jane. He attended
school in Palisade and graduated from Palisad , N braska High School. He was active in
football in high school. He left the Palisade
area and w nt to Boulder, CO to learn to be a
w lder. H th n went to work in the shipyards
in Oakland, California as a welder, until Uncle
am call d. lie joined th Navy in March 1943
and was in th service for almost 3 years. He
was an I t.rician in th Navy and followed
this na a b-ad throughout hie life.
Eil n E. Law!
was the old at daughter of
John and
i (Brown) LawleBS. The family
consisted of 5 girls and 2 boys. Eil n was born
April 26, 1924. h grew up in the Palisade
2

George and Eileen Long (1991).

area and graduated from Palisade High
School. She met her husband in high school;
they had both grown up on farms outside the
Palisade area. Eileen married George Long in
Calif. in Oct. 1942. Eileen stayed with her
parents in Palisade, while George was in the
Navy, and worked in the local doctor's offices
until he was discharged. They then lived several years in Palisade, later moving to Salem,
Oregon.
The Long family, George, Eileen, William,
James and Robert, arrived in CO March 26,
1956. They moved to CO from Salem, Oregon,
where they had resided for 5 years. Their move
to CO was needful for health reasons, for both
Eileen and Jim were allergic to the damp
weather in Oregon. They lived in an apartment
near North Elementary School, where Bill
attended the rest of his 3rd grade, also 4th
grade.
They moved to their new home at 4501 S.
Kalamath in Englewood, in July of 1957. Bill,
Jim and Bob all attended Clayton Elementary,
Sinclair Jr. High and all graduated from
Englewood High School. Eileen was active in
PTA, also helped in the cub scout program. The
boys were very active in all kinds of "sports"
starting in Little League. They spent much
time attending games - football, basketball
and baseball. They have expressed appreciation to the many people in Englewood who
helped their boys in the growing years here in
Englewood, Colorado.
George worked at odd jobs around town for
about a year before obtaining hie state electrical license and being accepted in the Local
#68l.B.E.W.
Eileen worked at the J.C. Penney's store in
Littleton for 10 years, until it closed.
William, upon graduating from Englewood
High, attended one year at Emmaus in Chicago, then transferred to Azua Pacific College
in Calif. He was married in 1967 and worked 10
years for the Southern Calif. Gas Co. They
moved to CO in the spring of 1976. Bill entered
an electrical training program and finished
with a journeyman's electrical license. He resides in the south Denver area and presently
works for Littleton Electric Co. His wife Terri
works in downtown Denver. Bradley, their eon,
attends college in Ft. Collins.
Jim graduated from Englewood High in
1970. He excelled in sports. He attended CU 1
year and was given a scholarship for baseball
from the University of Southern CO. He
graduated from USC with a degree in teaching. He went into an apprenticeship for golfing.
He is a Pro Golfer involved in teaching golf and
running a golf course. He and hie wife Julie live
in the southwest Denver area. Julie is a nurse
at Denver General.
Robert graduated from Englewood High in

1972. He attended the University of Northern
CO in Greeley - completed 4 years with a degree in teaching. He coaches the junior high
boys in football and basketball. He also teaches
drivers education and health. He has been very
active in the uSay No To Drugs Program." Bob
and his wife Sandy live in Sidney, Nebraska,
which is just 16 miles north of Peetz, CO where
he teaches. They have 3 children, Kyle, Tyson
and Tara. The boys are very active in sports
also.
George and Eileen are both retired, very
active in activities of their church, the Littleton Bible Chapel, where they have attended
many years. At present they are both busy
working in a "Set Free Prison Ministries
Outreach."
by George and Eileen Long
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Mildred Loughlin, 1915

Her Story
Mildred C. Loughlin was born February 7,
1892, in Denver, Colorado. She was the
daughter of William Walter and Josephine
Louise Huvey Hage. Walter worked as a carriage trimmer. After 15 years of marriage,
Walter left his wife and two daughters, Edna
and Mildred. To support her family, Josephine
began working for Levi StraUBS in Denver. The
family lived with Mildred's grandmother.
Mildred married Eugene Field Loughlin in
1912. He was born on December 12, 1889 to
James and Mary LuCinda Loughlin. James
was a bartender at the Denver Athletic Club.
While working at the club he met poet, Eugene
Field, who bad written "Little Boy Blue" for his
eon who had died at an early age. Field asked
James and Mary if they would name their baby
after him. James pa.s.sed away soon after hie
son was born, leaving one other son, a

daughter, and Mary.
Mary (Becky) then married John (Johnny)
'Thomas Kenney, who was the light heavyweight champion of Colorado and the warden
of the Denver City and County Jail from 1911
to 1914. For most of their married lives, Mildred and Gene lived in Denver at 1501 E.
Virginia Ave. 'They had two children, Kenney
Eugene (1914) and Dorothy Louise (1919).
The family moved to Bailey, where they lived
for one year during the great depreasion. Gene
found work as caretaker of Santa Maria
summer camp. He and his son, Kenney, put in
the road to the statue of Christ near Shawnee,
Colo.
While attending dances in Bailey, Kenney
met and later married Virginia Henderson.
They had two daughters, five grandchildren
and seven great-grandchildren. Dorothy,
much younger than Kenney, stayed with the
family and moved to Salida, Colo. Gene then
found work as a civil engineer for the State.
Dorothy graduated from Salida High School in
1939 and married Tom Read. They had two
sons and then divorced in 1946. She married
Arnold Kautz in 1947 (see Kauts story).
With the children gone, Mildred and Gene,
moved back to Denver and bought a creamery
and an apartment building on Bayaud Ave.
Gme died of cancer in 1942, leaving his wife,
two children, two grandchildren, his mother
and brother. Mildred being a woman was unable to operate a business so she sold out and
moved to California to live with her daughter.
In 1947 she returned to Denver and attended
Barnes Business College. After college she got
a job with Midland Savings and Loan in
Englewood as head bookkeeper. In 1956 she
bought a home in Englewood at 4218 S. Logan
St. She worked for Midland until she was 72.
During her time at the bank, Mildred was
president of the Englewood Business and
Professional Women's Club and a member for
many years.
After retiring she became a volunteer with
the Red Cross at Swedish Hospital for many
years. In 1970, she sold her home to her
granddaughter and moved to a mobile home
park, still in Englewood. On June 21, 1985, her
family laid her to rest next to her beloved
husband, Eugene. She was survived by her
son, Kenney, daughter-in-law, Virginia, their
two daughters, Nancy and Rosalee. Nancy had
two daughters and a son, Ginger, Joey and
Julie. Rosalee and her husband, Roy Challberg, had two daughters, Heather and Nancy.
Mildred's daughter, Dorothy, husband, Arnold
L. Kautz, and their six children are: Arnold H.,
his wife, Donna, and son, Arnold M.; Albert, his
wife, Judith, their sons, David (his wife, Barbie, their daughter, Kimber) and Donald (his
wife, Fernette, their daughter, Zabrina);
Thomas Eugene, his wife, Sharon, their three
sons, Jeffrey, Greg, and Todd: Richard, his
wife, Carolynn, their children, Dawn, Kimn,
Richard and Mandy: William, his wife, Ada,
their two daughters, Jennifer and Natalie;
Joan, her husband, Russell Johnson, their two
children, Mellissa and Scott.
The most treasured gift that Mildred gave
her family was her time. Our family will be
forever grateful to God for the life of Mildred
Catherine Hage Loughlin.
by Jodie Johnson
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Eva B. Lovelace. Taken in late 1970's

Eva Lovelace was born in Canadian, Texas,
a small town in the Texas Panhandle, in 1898.
Her parents were Arthur and Lulu May
Breyfogle. Her father was a rancher and
merchant, and her early years were spent on a
ranch. She was the oldest of five children. Her
parents placed a high value on education, and
when Eva reached college age, the entire
family moved to Boulder, Colorado, so that the
children would be able to attend the university.
The trip to Colorado was quite an adventure:
her father had to stay behind in Canadian for
awhile to tie up loose ends in connection with
his business, so the five children and their
mother piled into the car and started off on
their own. The year was 1916, the road to
Colorado was narrow and rutted, and none of
the six people in the car knew how to drive.
Nevertheless, everyone except the youngest,
who were 8 and 10, took turns driving. There
was fairly frequent stops to open gates which
blocked the "highway". At least there wasn't
much traffic, and they made the trip without a
casualty.
Eva was graduated from the University of
Colorado in 1921 with a degree in home economics and membership in the scholastic
honorary, Phi Beta Kappa. Following her
graduation she taught school in Ouray, Colorado, for a year. She then returned to Boulder
to be married to her college sweetheart, Stuart
H. Lovelace.
The Lovelaces became Englewood residents
in 1925 when they, along with partner, Clark
Page, bought a small weekly newspaper in
Englewood. The paper was called the Englewood Herald.
For 33 years "Stu" and Eva were co-publishers of the paper. Eva was the society editor
for much of this time and often the news reporter. She was also a busy mother and
housewife. The couple had two children, Annie
May and Stuart Arthur, both of whom attended
Englewood schools.
Eva became involved in the community: she
was a charter member and later president of

the Englewood Woman's Club; president of
Chapter AM, P.E.O.; charter member of the
Englewood Business and Professional Woman's Club; member of Eastern Star; an honorary member of Lambda Chapter of Delta
Kappa Gamma. She was one of a group which
was instrumental in founding the Englewood
Symphony Orchestra (now known as the
Arapahoe Philharmonic) and served as its
second chairman of the board of directors.
In addition, she has been very active in the
Englewood United Methodist Church, and
taught Sunday School there for 10 years. She
has been a Republican precinct committee
woman several times.
In 1956 she was chosen as "Woman of the
Year" by the Englewood Business and Pro·
fessional Woman's Club. And in 1987 she was
inducted into the Englewood Lion's Club as
their first woman member.
There were difficulties along the way. While
still in his twenties, her husband, Stuart, was
diagnosed with multiple sclerosis. His disease
progressed slowly, but eventually he was
wheel-chair bound. Eva enabled him to continue his newspaper publishing and his many
community and political activities by learning
to drive, then driving him wherever he needed
to go, lifting his wheel-chair in and out of the
trunk of the car many times a day.
In 1960 tragedy struck th family when son
tuart's flrst wife, Bobbie Carter lAvelace, was
killed in an automobile accident, leaving three
small children without a mother. Eva and Stu,
then in th ir 60's, took young tuart and his
children into their home, caring for the children for five years until Stuart's marriage in
1965 to Dorothy Tarr.
Following her husband's death in 1969 Eva
looked for opportuniti s outside her home to be
of help to someone. She becam an almost daily
visitor at area nursing hom s, Cherry Hill
Nursing Home and Cherrylyn Manor in par·
ticular. h spent hours at each visit, helping
friends and other resid nts to write letters,
take part in activiti s, and fmd pleasure in
their lives there. Sh also drove hom bound
friends to m tings, doctor's offices, and
shopping. In addition, sh collected cans and
newspapers for recycling and was honored for
this by the Boy couts of America at th ir
annual awards banquet. She continued all
llies activities untilsh slopped driving at the
ag of 86.
At th present time (1991) she ts residing at
Hallmark Nursing Center in southw at Denver, where she has lived since suffering a hip
fracture in 1987. H r greatest pl asure is visits from family and friends. H r family indud s daughter and son-in-law, Annie Mny
and Lowe! E. Pierce, living in Grecl y, Colo
rado, where they owned a medical laboratory
for 36 years; son and daughter-in-law, Stuart
A. and Dorothy Lovelace, who reside in Wheatridge (Stuart is a practicing veterinarian in
Lakewood); grandchildren Luann Pierce Mathey, Lowell S. Pierce, David Pierce, Janet
Pierce Earl, Susan Pierce, Linda Tarr Connell,
Becky Tarr Wageman, John, Jean and Glen
Lovelace; great grandchildren Travis and Seth
Mathey, Alexis Pierce, Rick and Patty Wageman, Jeff and Greg Connell and Anne Lovelace.
by Annie May Pierce
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Stuart Lov lace. Taken in the 1960'a

Stuart H. Lovelace, who became editorpublisher at the Englewood Herald and
Enterprise and a loyal booster of Englewood
from the 1920s through the 1960s, started life
in Brighton, Colorado, in 1898. His father,
William G. U>velace, came to Brighton in 1889
and was one of the founders and developers of
that community and also mayor at one time.
His mother, Annie Lake Sharp U>velace, was a
founder of the Brighton Presbyterian Church
and known for her lively sense of humor which
she passed on to all her five children. Stuart
was the young st of the five. His mother unfortunately di d when he was only 9 years old,
and the family moved to Boulder, Colorado, at
that point(l907). He attend d Boulder schools,
graduating om Bould r Preparatory School in
1917.
By this time his interests were pretty well
set. Th re was no journalism major offered at
th University of Colorado so he majored in
economics, but became a staff member and
ventually ditor of the "Silver and Gold", the
stud nt newspaper. Whil at C.U. he also was
captain of the wrestling team, presid nt of the
lnd pendent Students (a non-fraternity or·
ganization), a member of the university hiking
club and a charter member of Sigma Delta Chi,
an honorary journalism society. He was
graduated from C.U. in 1921.
After working for a year as a reporter for the
Bould r N ws Herald, h was married on June
4, 1922, to Eva May Breyfogle, his college
sw th art. The couple thenmov d to Greeley,
Colorado, where he was night editor of the
I y Tribune. Their ftrBt child, Annie May,
was born April 8, 1923.
In 1926 th family moved to Englewood
wh r
tuart and a partn r, Clark Page,
bought 8 small w kly n wepaper call d the
Engl wood Herald and Enterprise. The family
soon mov d into 8 house at 3203 o. Washington. Thi was to be their home for the next
y
.
On June 29, 1929, a n, tuartArthur, was

born. Both children were educated in Englewood, attending Washington, Lowell and
Englewood Junior-Senior High School.
"Stu", as he was known, became active in the
community and in the Republican Party. He
was president of the Chamber of Commerce,
the Englewood Lions Club and the American
Legion Fred Perry Post No. 27. In 1938 he was
elected to the Colorado State Legislature,
serving in the House for 6 years and the Senate
for 4 years, retiring in 1948. He was presented
the First National Bank of Englewood award
for service to the community in 1951. At the
ceremony bank president F.E. O'Dell said of
him "We owe to him most of our street improvements in Englewood, and the Englewood
water system".
He attended every football game at the
University of Colorado that he possibly could
and in 1951 was awarded the eoveted "C" fob.
'Ibis is given annually at Homecoming Day to
an alumnus for service to his college, state and
community. He said jokingly that this award
should go to his wheel-chair (he had been
confined to a wheel-chairsince about 1946, due
to multiple sclerosis, which had been diagnosed while he was in his early 20s). Actually, he
was extremely proud of the "C" fob.
.As a member of the Englewood United
Methodist Church, once a year "Stu" would
trade positions with the pastor, the Rev. Roy
McVicker. Rev. McVicker edited the paper and
could do a little moralizing in its columns if he
wished, while "Stu" took over the pulpit and
provided the congregation with some of his dry
humor.
In many of the years when the annual Lions
Club Minstrel Show was produced, "Stu" was
Mr. Interlocutor, feeding straight lines to end
men such as Colbert "Cusb" Cushing, Griggs
Dayton, Ed Cartwright, Russell Abbott and
Cbet Maddox. He treasured these men and his
many other friends, and especially enjoyed
trading kidding insults with them. His family
and friends knew him as a man of kindness,
integrity, generosity and humor.
He and his wife, Eva, retired from the
newspaper business in 1956 due to his increasing disability, but with Eva's help be kept up
his community contacts and club meetings. He
loved Englewood and its citizens. In a 1949
editorial he said: 1'o Englewood the publishers owe a debt of thanks. It has brought them
not wealth but the happiness that comes
through comfortable and friendly living. For
Englewood iB a city of gracious people and it iB
an honor just to live among them and to associate with them".
He died of a heart attack in 1969 at the age
of71.

by Annie May Pierce
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My life story begins with, of course, my
mother and father. My mother, Annie Fanny
Damrow was born on February 9, 1902 in
Firth, Nebraska. My father, Ralph Wilderson
Shannep was born in Versailles, Missouri on
September 25, 1901. Both my father and
mother were raised in Haxtun, Colorado,

where they met. They came to Denver to get
married. They were married on May 18, 1921.
In 1923 they moved to Englewood, Colorado.
My father was a retiree from Mountain Bell.
They had three children, Raymond Elmer, who
graduated from Englewood High School and
married Hazel (Sexton). Ray retired from
Mountain Bell and had one child, Dewayne.
Raymond died on September 28, 1991. My
mom and dad's second child was Thelma Viola
(Shannep) Battles. (Joseph Battles retired as a
Lt. Colonel of the Air Force). Thelma also
graduated from Englewood High School in
1942. They had two children, Nicholas Jay and
Jodell Ann. My mom and dad's last child was
Marie Jeanette (Shannep) U>we who is, of
course, me.
My mother died in 1966 and Father a year
later. Both are buried in the Cemetery at
Haxtun, Colorado.
I married my husband Richard Evan U>we,
who was raised in Willard City, Utah. We had
three children, Richard Ralph U>we, born Dec.
30, 1948 and died June 1953. Our second child
was Jeanette Ann Lowe who was born in April
1950. She graduated in 1968 from Englewood
High School and then she went on to attend
Colorado State University for two years. She
married Paul Forster in May 1971 and had
three children named, Jeffrey, Katie and
Jonathan. Our last child was Jacqueline Kay
and she too graduated from Englewood High
School in 1973 and she iB not married and has
no children.
I was born at 2913 S. Cherokee in Englewood
and when I was at least one year old we moved
to 3181 S. Acoma. I attended North Elementary School and then I graduated from Engle·
wood High School, which is currently Flood
Middle School. In my early years on Acoma St.,
I lived acroSB the street from Clouise (Bevill)
Andrews. Her father, Daddy Tom- as I called
him, was a street car conductor, not a busdriver, on the old No. 3. I would wait for him
until he go off work, then I would run to him
and he would lift me in his arms and swing me
around and call me "Little Marie". I was ten
years old when Claise and Frank got married.
I remember many days of babysitting their
first born, Fannye Mae. I also remember that
many Englewood businessmen lived in my
neighborhood. The one I remember the most
vividly iB Dr. Milligan. He was my doctor all
the time that I was growing up and he helped
deliver our son in 1948.
While living on Acoma St., my friends and I
would walk to the sandpits along the Platte
River, with our shovels in hand, during the
winter to shovel the snow away for ice-skating.
Another exciting winter adventure we had was
that we carried our sleds to Dartmouth Hill
(Grant to Broadway on Dartmouth) to glide
down the unending hill. After I had attended
one year of junior high, my mom and dad
bought a house at 3794 S. Delaware, where I
lived until I graduated from Englewood in
June of 1948.
Looking back on those high school days I
remember several things such as initiation
into the Pep Club, Friday afternoon bonfires
and pep rallies and Friday nights after the
football games. I participated in the school
rallies and bonfires before the football games
on Fridays. After the game, all the student
would hold hands and snake dance through
Englewood, stopping all traffic until we fin.
iBhed. Only the lucky kids with cars could drive
down the street honking their horns. Initiating
into pep club required a few sacrifices. We had

The (Shannep) Lowe Family 1955. Back row, L-R: Ralph W. Shannep, Joeeph BatUee, Raymond E.
Shannep, Ray'a wife Hazel (Sexton) Shannep, Ralph E. Lowe holding his son, Richard Ralph Lowe. Front
row,L-R: Annie (Damrow) Shannep, holding Jeanette Ann Lowe, Thelma V. (Shannep) Battles, Dew11yne
Shannep, son of Ray and Pat Shannep, Marie J. (Shannep) Lowe. Inset: Jacqueline Kay Lowe.

to wash our hair in coffee grounds, wear our
clothes inside out while crawling along the
sidewalk outside the school. We also had to
swallow raw eggs as part of the initiation
process. I was also involved in the drill team,
we performed at half-time of the football
games, and I sang in the choir.
My husband and I resided in Englewood
until we bought our house at 3383 S. Ogden in
1952. Then my husband opened Dick Lowe's
Watch Repair Shop at 16th and Champa in
1959. He is still a watchmaker and jeweler and
he still has his shop open to the public. In 1966
I was employed at Swedish Medical Center and
retired in 1988 after 22 years. I had various
jobs at Swedish, but the last 5 years I was vital
statistic clerk, which meant that I typed all the
birth certificates.
Our daughter, Jan's, husband is the State
right-of-way supervisor of district 6. Our
youngest daughter, Jackie, is also a watchmaker. She works with her father at his shop.
She has been the state Women's Bowling
Champion for the past five years. Our other
daughter, Jan is very involved with her children and their school activities. She devotes
herself to her children's extracurricular activities and school functions. Our three
grandchildren are 15, 11, and 6 years old. As
grandparents we are as proud of our grandchildren as grandparents can be. Jeffrey loves
all types of athletics, but his favorite is baseball. He is very intelligent and has made the
honor roll at Thomas Jefferson High School.
Our granddaughter, Katie, is in dance and is in
an orchestra as a flutist. Jonathan, at 6, is just
beginning to check out the world. He is coming
along as a curious young boy. All my grandchildren are excellent students.

by Marie J. (Shannep) Lowe
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lrR: NelaJ. Lund and wanM. Lund-wNiding
picture in 1890.

property of the wife's family, the Lund name
was tak n at marriage.) This custom was
popular with many of th Europeau countri s,
asw ll.NelsJ.Lundwassixy ars fag wh n
h , with his family, cam by ship to America in
1 70. I le always remembered losing his cap
overboard on the trip ov r. Nels grew up in
northern Iowa, near Lak Mills. H and usan
were married in 1 90 in Forest ity, Iowa. he
wAR hom in St.ourrhton, Wisconsin 15 Dec.

Front Row,lrR: Raymond, Clarence and Clifford. Second Row,lrR: Josephine, Nels, Susan and Martin.
Back Row, lrR: Joseph, Elias, Sarah, Arthur and James.

Nels J. Lund was born May 26, 1864 in
Stavanger, Ragland Co., Norway, the son of
Elias Johnson and Siri Larsdatter Lund. (By
Norwegian tradition, the Johnson name comes
from John's son, as Elias's father's name was
John. Siri's father was Lars Lund, and being
the more influential family than the Johnson
family, in order to retain heredity rights to

1871. With her parents, Jens Jenson Stedge
and Anna Mickelson, who were both born in
Norway and came to America in 1868 by ship,
which took 2 months, traveled to Winnabago,
Co., Iowa in a covered wagon with horses.
Nels was a farmer and dealt in real estate,
buying and selling farms and homes over a
wide area, and several states. With 8 sons and
395

2 daughters to raise, Susan was kept busy
being a mother and housewife. The Lunds
lived in Iowa, Minnesota, Colorado and North
Dakota. They moved to Colorado with their
family in 1919, returned to North Dakota in
1921, returning to Colorado again in 1926. One
of the family stories is that Nels, at one time,
chilled for oil in the "Ruby Hill" area, but it did
not contain any oil.
The oldest of the children was Sarah Olina
Lund, who married Peter Olaf Sletten, whose
family story can be found elsewhere.
Nels J. and Susan Lund bought their first
home in Englewood at 3060 S. Cherokee, and
bought the home at 4416 S. Lincoln in 1938,
whereJens died in 1939, at the age of75. Susan
lived there until her death in 1955, at the age
of84.

by Eloise Sletten

LUNDOCK, JOSEPH
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her children and their activities. She held
many offices in her P .T .A. years, including
President. She volunteered for over 20 years at
Swedish Hospital, this was her favorite job.
She received numerous awards and honors.
The Lundock children had a very good
childhood. We had an acre of land plus vacant
lots and Little Dry Creek for our playground. In
the B'WilJller before WW II a band of gypsies
would stop and camp along the creek for a
couple of weeks at which time we would get
together with their kids and play. Sundays
were fun days in our yard, Mom, Dad, Grandpa
and the kids, plus neighbor kids would get
together for softball. Grandma Goodell would
keep score. We had lots of picnics and camping
trips in the mountains. We went to Fort
Morgan to see Grandma and Grandad Lundock on their farm quite often. There were a lot
of friends in and out of our house as we grew up.
It was a very normal and happy life. As we got
older we started getting part time jobs and
finished high school at Englewood High.
Grace Ann married Elwood (Tex) Parr. They
had 4 children, Richard, David, Dennis and
Christine. Grace Ann and Tex are both deceased. Grace Ann was 59.
Richard married Nancy Core. They had 3
children, Rebecca, Gayle and Rodney.
Peggy married Bill Douglas. They had 3
children, Linda, Michael and Kirk. Bill died at
age 53. Peggy later married RUB&ell Larson.
Russell died at age 70.
Jean married Paul Jostes. They had 4 children, Marta, Mark, Kenneth and Katherine.
Marjorie married AI Haarhues. They had 1
child, Wayne. Marjorie and AI divorced and she
married Dale Berry. Marjorie deceased at age

46.
Bob married Marilyn Schneider. They had 3
children, Vicki Lynn, Robert and Gary who
died at 2 months. They divorced and Bob later
married Connie 'fucker from Ontario, Canada.
J~M~

and Cleo Lundock taken in 1969.

Joseph Henry Lundock and his wife Cleo
Grace Lundoc.k moved to Englewood from Fort
Morgan, CO in 1929. They had three children
at the time, they were Grace Ann, Richard Guy
and Peggy Lorraine. In the next six years three
more children were born, they were Clara
Jean, Marjorie May and Robert Henry. The
family home was at 775W. Dartmouth. It no
longer exists, because of the highway and
railroad Cl'088ing improvements. We lived with
Cleo's parents, Michael Guy and Floy Goodell.
Cleo's brother, Manford Goodell lived there off
and on over the years, also.
Joe worked for the Rio Grande railroad for a
hori time and then he had his own busineBB
selling and delivering coal. When gas came
into use for beat the coal busineBB became so
slow Joe went into highway construction,
working for state construction and private
companies. He loved hunting and fishing in
the mountains. He paaaed away in 1960 at the
age of 55.
All of us were members of th Mayflower
Congregational Church. Cleo was involved
with different ladies circl a, she was always
busy in fund raising projects for the church.
Sh sang in th choir for many years until she
was in her late 70's. We all attended North
Eng! wood Elem ntary Grade School and
th n Eng! wood High Scltool. Cleo was very
a tiv in P.T.A., starting in North and going
through High Scltool 88 her 6 children went
through. he was a staunch supporter for all

by Clara Jean (Lundock) Jostes
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I was born in the front bedroom of the family
home in North Englewood. My parents were:
C.L. (Cbet) and Nellie (Nell) Maddox. The
attending physician was Dr. John Simon Sr.
Chet (born 1894) was the son of Herbert F.
Maddox and his wife Lou. Herbert was one of
Englewood's first residents and has been
identified with the growth of the area. He was
a contractor and builder of homes in Englewood and South Denver and ran the Maddox
Ice Company in the early 1900's. Chet married
Nell Weaver. Nell was from a prominent family
in Cripple Creek, r.o.
As I was growing up, I never had the privilege of knowing my grandfathers as they had
passed on. I heard many, many exciting stories
about them and the life of a gold town and the
life of a new city on the prairie which became
Englewood.
One of my favorite stories is about the time
the citizens of the area decided to establish a
town. Three men went to the county court
house to arrange for the papers. The cost was
$10.00. As the only one who had that amount
in his pocket, Grandfather got his name on the
papers. It was probably just a family story but
in truth Grandpa was one of the first trustees
to be appointed to the town council in 1903.

C.L . "Chet" Maddox and wife Nellie (Nell) Mad·
dox dressed for the "Golden Jubilee" celebration
in 1953. She is wearing her wedding dress.

Grandpa Maddox built one of the flrst homes
on the prairie. It was called the "Maddox
Mansion" which is still being lived in today. A
"Mansion" in those days was anything higher
than a sod house and built of brick. Our family
home was one of a group built by him for our
relatives (aunts, uncles, Grandma Weaver,
etc.) all within a block of North School.
Grandpa Maddox was one of the founders of
the Mayflower Congregational Church which
all of the family attended over the years.
Mother and Dad attended Mayflower before
they were married and devoted 64 years of
their lives to the church in various capacities.
Nell and Chet were married in 1917 in
Mayflower Church. In the years that followed
I was married there (1943) and my brother
Herb was married there (1945). My two
daughters Judy (1967) and Dee (1985) fol·
lowed the tradition.
Grandpa Maddox was one of the organizers
of the Englewood Public School system and
served on the school board for many years.
Chet followed in his father's footsteps and
served on the Englewood City Council for 20
years and on the Englewood School Board for
20 years. As a result the Maddox Elementary
School was named for the Maddox family.
My daughter Dee was the only child privileged to attend there out of the family.
My father was also county commissioner of
Arapahoe County in addition to running the
Maddox Ice Co.
My mother Nell was a great supporter of my
father's activities BB well as a person in her own
right. Looking back she might have been one of
the first "Feminists". She published a magazine, organized Women's Clubs, was a public
speaker on various issues, active in PI'A, social
events, church and various Women's Clubs.
Nell and Chet had three children. Herb is
now living in N.J. and is retired after 45 years
as a research scientist with Bell Laboratories.
My sister Shirley lives in Englewood and is the
wife of Norm who owned Harness Electric. I
married M.E. DeJong during World War II. At

--------------------

that time he was Commanding Officer of the
Medical Detachment at Ft. Logan. He died in
1965. I taught in both Englewood and Sheridan
school districts, worked 5 years with the
Tri-County Health Department and then retired after 15 years as Region Administrator
for the American Red Cross. I now live in
Littleton with my husband Harold H. Rust
whom I married in 1988. (See Rust story).

by Dorothy Maddox DeJong Rust

We have lived in Englewood for 62 years and
have enjoyed it so very very much. We've seen
many changes, but still enjoy living in Englewood, Colorado.

by Clara M. Madsen

MAGNUSON, VERNON
AND AGNES
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MADSEN FAMILY
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My father, Christin Madsen, who was the
life and inspiration of his family, migrated
from Aalburg, Denmark at the age of 10. He
had both stepmother and stepfather. He came
by boat to Ellis Island. Being born in 1871, and
not speaking any English found things a bit
difficult. There was an epidemic of smallpox on
the boat, people were dying, their bodies were
wrapped in blankets and thrown overboard.
'lbe living were vaccinated, he among them,
which held good for all his life.
He had a brother living in Iowa, who claimed
him on landing. He was put in a stall on Ellis
Island and a truck came thru throwing each
one a loaf of bread.
When he reached his brother, Thomas
Madsen's home, he started to school. I think he
went thru the fifth grade. He had a beautiful
handwriting and spoke perfect English without an accent.
As a young man he came to Colorado and
found a job walking railroad tracks from Silver
Plume to Idaho Springs, keeping rocks and
other debris off the tracks. After sometime, he
went back to South Dakota, married a Danish
girl, Anna Marie Larson, whose folks he knew
in Denmark. He had a farm near his other
brother, Nels Madsen, close to a small country
town of Carpenter.
To this union ten children were born of which
only five of us lived to grow up and have our
own lives .
In 1916 my father moved into Huron, South
Dakota, where he worked for the C & NW.
Railroad as a brakeman until 1921 when my
father bought a farm in Missouri . Before
leaving Huron he gained his citizenship papers in that same year, at the age of 50. We
remained on the farm for 7 years. After a
failure there, my father wanted to come back to
Colorado to live.
In the meantime we had lost our mother in
1923, and my sister had gotten married,
leaving me, Clara, to finish high school which
was 21h miles from home. I cared for the family
until I graduated in 1927. In 1929 my father
sold the farm and we came to Englewood.
We resided at 2775 S. Lincoln St. for a short
time, then we moved into one of the cottages
just off S. Broadway in the 3300 block, where
we Uved a few months. My father went house
hunting a year later, and found a small house
at 3322 S. Pearl St. for rent, where we have
resided ever since. We moved here in the fall of
1930. I now own the house, during many years
the house was made over and more livable.
My father passed away in 1946 and is buried
in Littleton Cemetery, where as be said he
could see the mountains. I have two brothers
buried beside him in the same area. I never
married, and have one brother left of the
family.

Agnes and Vernon Magnuson Chriatmaa 1968

Vernon and Agnes Magnuson lived in Englewood for many years. Born in Pueblo, Co. in
1905, Vern was the second child of John W. and
Hattie Beckman Magnuson who had moved
from Salemsborg, Kansas in 1902. His brothers were Arnold, Ralph, and Carl. His twin
sisters were Dorothy and Helen. In his sophomore year of high school the family moved to
Brighton where he met Agnes Foland. They
became high school sweethearts and were
married in September of 1925.
While Vern's family background had been in
construction, Agnes' family were dryland
farmers migrating from Indianola, Iowa where
she was born in 1903. The family moved from
Ft. Morgan to Ault and then to Brighton. Agnes' parents were Philip and Armita James
Foland. Her brothers and sisters were Lester,
George, and Margaret Foland Manifold. By
1930 the parents and the children of both
families were living and working in the Denver
area. Margaret was the only exception.
In the late 1920's and early 1930's Vern
worked for the Morey Mercantile Co. and for
the Ford Motor Co. on South Broadway across
from Gates Rubber. Agnes, who possessed very
good secretarial skills, worked for several
different companies before becoming a mother
and housewife. Vern and Agnes had two children. Alan was born in 1931, and Carol was
born in 1935. Alan retired as a vocal music
teacher for the Aurora schools in 1987 and still
resides in that city. Carol lives in Southwest
Denver and works for the Denver Schools.
In approximately 1932 Vern joined his fa-

ther and brothers in a business venture which
was to become his life's work. The Western
Feldspar Milling Co. mined and milled rocks
and minerals for use in glass and for
landscaping. The business moved from Denver
in 1950 to Salida untill965 when it was sold.
Vern became an expert on rocks, minerals, and
the mountains of Colorado which he dearly
loved.
In 1939, Vern and Agnes built their dream
house at 2745 So. Ogden St. in Englewood. It is
unique, being built of white quartz with black
mortar. It remained the family home until
Agnes' death in July of 1989. Tending the yard
and gardens gave her much satisfaction after
Vern's death in March of 1971.
The Magnusons were both active in community and church affairs. Their greatest
amount of time was probably spent in the activities of The First Christian Church Of
Englewood. Vern was the Sunday School
teacher for the Class Of J.D.'s. Agnes was
Sunday School treasurer for many years. At
one time or another Vern was a deacon, an
elder, and president of the board of trustees.
Vern's sister Dorothy married Sherman H.
Miller who was minister of the church for
about 4{) years.
Agnes was a member of the Rebekah Lodge
and of the Eastern Star. Sh was also extremely active in garden club work. Vern
served a term as Noble Grand in the Odd
Fellow Lodge and was also a member of Englewood Lodge No. 166 AF & AM and of Consistory No.2 in Denver. He was first a member,
and then president of the Englewood School
Board during the decade of the 1940's. He was
also a tive in the Englewood Lions lub and in
Republican politics, at tim s.
Both Vern and Agn s loved yard work and
prided themselves on their yard and flower
gardens. ummer was always a time to have
either friends or family over for an outside
barbecue, sUJTOunded by beautiful flowers and
lush green graSB. The rock gard n and rose ring
around the wishing w II were always special to
them.
Their closest neighbors over th fifty years
on Ogden St. were Truman and F m Davis,
Leonard and Eth I Wise, Don and Mary
Nichols, and Ralph and Grace Jenkins. Their
dearest friends from the time that Vem and
Agn s lived in Englewood were Gl n and Lucille llarris. Other close fri nds were Jud and
Orpah Terry, th L.J. Woodmans, th Earl
Smiths, Elm r and Bert Hagin, and V m and
Mamie Norwood.
To anyon who knew V m and Agnes
Magnuson, the white quartz house on Ogden
St. will not only be a reminder of this couple
who came to Eng! wood to liv , but of two
people who - through their lives and actions helped to make it just a little bit better for
everyone.

by Alan L. Magnuson
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Elaie Malley.

Her Story
Incredible - and among the young at heart!
Elsie M. Malley who will be 100 years old on
March 6, 1990 remembers accurately dates
and vents and is still excited by her "wond rfullife" all those years.
Born Elsie Mary Hanson on a farm iP Alma,
Kansas in 1890, the youngest of three
daughters she still likes to go there to visit and
plans to be buried under a stone already there
with Andrew Hommerich's name on it. He waB
her [IJ1Jt husband. Her mother, father, brothers
and sister are all there. On Decoration Day
annually she remembers that. The children
w re Em st, Emma, Millie, Elsie, "Little"
Walter (di d at age 6'h of meningitis) John,
and Jeff. The "baby" Jeff who is 89 and the only
on still aliv except Elsie waB her recent host
for two w ks in La Cygne, KansBB. While
th ro ah even went fishing, caught a twopound bass from which her sister-in-law
serv d six fish fil ta.
Elsie credits her mother 88 being the stro118 st influence of her life. Mary Amelia Lucas
cam from Dread n, Gennany when she WBB
ightcen, marri d John Hanson from Springfi ld, Illinois in a year or so. German WBB
spok n in the Hanson home. Father John
wanted t.h mother to learn to speak English
but gav th children wlick ns" for not speaking G rman. Th y rais d catU and feed, had
chick ns and a farm. "Mother waB truly a
wond rful, beautiful person -- the "boss",
work r, and provider. Th y sold eggs and
butter, hand chum d, too.
Elsie has fond memori s of h r childhood.

Summers were spent swimming in the creek
having learned by the "sink and swim"
method. One of her jobs WBB milking Jersey
cows. Her kitties gathered around so she could
give each a little squirt here and alitUe squirt
there. She WBB always teacher's pet while in
school. She played baseball with the boys and
fell down and hurt her right foot All her life she
has suffered with that right foot. It has been
broken, hammer toed surgery, and is even a
problem today.
Wonderful family Christmases were spent
with beautiful trees and special gifts for all the
children. Elsie still hBB plates and mugs with
the ABCs on them given to her by her parents.
Everybody who lived on a farm WBB "poor"
yet they always had plenty to eat from their
own produce and meat. Girls never wore slacks
or jeans. Underwear was homemade from
bleached flour sacks. Ladies wore bustles.
Elsie still wears dresses even today. Her hair is
stylishly coifed and she often wears a net with
sparkles in it.
At age thirteen, it was necessary for Elsie to
quit school and go to work. In addition to caring
for her grandmother in town, Elsie worked at
cleaning houses for other people. Sharing with
other people started then and hBB continued
throughout her life.
"Oh, boy, how I used to dance!" Elsie says of
square dances in the granary. Jim Lund, a
neighbor, WBB her [IJ1Jt romance and a good
dancer.
Becoming a nanny for the children of a
wealthy family, the Pauls, WBB venture away
from home. She went to Philadelphia with
them for three months and then to Estes Park.
Even a good meal at the Stanley Hotel couldn't
cure her altitude sickness and she had to resign
on that account. She then went back to Topeka,
KansBB where she found a job selling purses
and jewelry at Crosby Brothers. Older and
more experienced salespeople were jealous of
her abilities at that job.
After a year there Elsie returned to Denver
and married Andrew Hommerick who was a
traveling shoe salesman for Dunn's Shoes and
Leather Co. He sold men's boots and ladies
high button shoes. Andrew lived eighteen
years from April 11, 1911 until June 6, 1929
when he died of heart trouble. They had Jived
at 18th and Logan and following her mother's
death, they built a home in University Park
near Denver University using a part of her
family inheritance. For five more years she
lived there and got a job at the Federal Reserve
Bank. She counted money before they had
machinery to do that job.
On August 5, 1935 she married Henry Esser
who owned a meat market on Larimer St. They
catered parties at the nearby Tivoli Brewery
where Henry made sausages and Elsie arranged beautiful party trays. Elsie was always a
good cook. Lebkuchen was a specialty.
Mouthwateringly she describes the rich dough
filled with fruit and nuts. She says she is going
to try that again.
After a couple of years Henry bought a ranch
in the Smokey Hill area, a few miles eaBt of
Cherry Creek reservoir. Elsie remembers
doing a "perfect" job of remodeling that old
house with floors, siding on the exterior, paint,
wallpaper and curtains. She worked hard
there with the entire responsibility of cattle
feeding, horses, sheep, hogs, chickens, ducks,
cats and dogs. During that time Elsie's husband Henry spent much time in his native
Germany until February, 1965 when he died
there. Elsie waB with him then. She had been

married thirty years.
Elsie's cousin Charlotte and her husband
Henry Malley had frequently stopped on their
way to Arizona from their home in Montana to
see Elsie and help with her ranch chores. In
1966 Charlotte passed away. In 1967 Henry
proposed to Elsie: "' haven't been a widower
very long but I want to spend the rest of my life
with you, Elsie." They were married on March
28, 1967 and moved to his home in Broadus,
Montana.
A neighbor there had borrowed money from
Henry to finish building a nightclub outside of
Broadus. Mr. Malley died on July 28, 1968 and
the neighbor died about the same time. Then
Elsie became the owner of that nightclub
business. In 1971she had her attorney sell the
nightclub and use the proceeds to build a li·
brary in Broadus, something the town badly
needed. Elsie went to Broadus from Englewood where she had returned, to cut the ribbon
dedicating the library to the town.
In Englewood she found her house to buy at
697 E. Floyd where she lived for ten years.
Since then she hBB been at the KivBB condominium in the 3600 block on South Bannock.
Elsie always enjoyed her beautiful yard com·
plete with many fruits and vegetables. Prize
winning tomatoes even grew on her condo
balcony.
Elsie has been a Catholic since she wBB a girl.
Her lifelong motto has been, "Do unto others as
you would have them do unto you." This motto
certainly typifies her spirit. A lifelong hobby
has included collecting Hummel figurines, a
whole case full. She likes to sew on her machine many many covered coat hangers - and
give them all away.
Henry Malley's oil wells money and Elsie's
hard work and intelligent management have
made her able to build a financially secure life.
She hBB gone far beyond sharing her $2.50 a
week housecleaning salary with her family.
In 1976 she generously helped the Englewood Centennial- Bicentennial Committee
with a contribution which helped make the
Malley Senior Citizen Recreation Center a
living memorial to her. She WBB named Queen
of that celebration with attendants Maud
Coffey and June Hively. For the last thirteen
years the Malley Center has appropriately
celebrated Elsie's birthday.
A van for the Interfaith TBBk Force, an organ
for St. Louis Church, help at Clarkson Comers,
generous contribution to the Save the Horsecar
F\md for the Cherrelyn Horsecar, and gifts to
many individuals have been among Elsie's way
of sharing.
Elsie lives now since late in 1989 with her
great niece and husband, Joyce and John
Fleenor and their children Jeremiah and
Jessica at 7503 S. Ames Way in Littleton. They
have joined forces and have bought a home
together. Elsie hBB an attractive "mother-inlaw" apartment complete with her sewing
machine, microwave, television, and telephone - and much love and attention.
Aa Elsie faces 100 she is still feisty and not
at all concerned about the future.
We who know her are fBBcinated by her
stories of her simple yet exciting life, her door-die spirit, her terrific sense of humor, and
her curious blend of humility, pride and wit.
At 100 she is still the incredible Elsie!
by Elsie M. Malley

MAPLES, EDNA AND
GRADY FRANKLIN

MARSHALL, DON AND
HELEN
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We both were born in Texas and received
much of our education there. Edna received an
RN. from Baylor University Hospital School of
Nursing in 1939. She spent the next thirteen
years in various fields of nursing, including
almost a year in the Army Nurse Corps, and
was separated from the army when she married Grady in 1941. She later obtained an M.A.
from the University of Denver and spent
twenty years in the Englewood Schools as a
counselor-school psychologist
Grady attended North Texas State Teachers
College in Denton, TX. His first job was as an
order filler for Montgomery Ward and Company's mail order house in Fort Worth, TX. His
start.ing salary was 27 cents per hour. He and
future movie actress Ann Sheridan had excellent speech teachers at NTSTC. This led to
Grady's early interest in radio broadcastingfirst job at KFYO, Lubbock, TX, October, 1941
- wage 30 cents an hour. By his own admission, without experience, he was overpaid.
There followed stints at radio station KICA,
Clovis, N.M. and KFJZ, Fort Worth, TX. He
and partner RB. (Mac) McAlister bought their
first radio station, KTNM in Tucumcari, N.M.
in 1946 and sold it in late 1951.
We moved to Colorado in January, 1952,
joining Majorie and RB. "Mac" McAlister in
building and operating radio station KGMC in
Englewood. We sold the station on April 30,
1958. Later, the McAlisters and we owned and
sold five other radio stations in Texas. Grady,
at one time owned, with a partner, KLMO in
Longmont and KBZZ (AM) and KBLJ (FM) in
La Junta Colorado. Other endeavors included
owning a chain of jewelry stores, Arapahoe
Datsun, Snootie Miss apparel shop and other
businesses.
On February 10, 1982, Grady received a
political appointment from the Reagan Administration - Regional Administrator, Regional Housing Commissioner of Housing and
Urban Development, (HUD) Region VIII North Dakota, South Dakota, Montana, Wyoming, Utah and Colorado. During each year
as Regional Administrator, he received the
highest personnel performance rating available - Outstanding. He worked at HUD from
February 10, 1982 through March 31, 1989.
Now, semiretired, Edna has twice as much
husband with one tenth as much income.
Grady freely admits that Edna is the most
talented, cleverest and strongest manager of
their household. She is a professional writer,
expert knitter, gourmet cook, good gardener,
and best "mother" to a darling 11 ~ month
(1992) old Chinese Crested Powder Puff puppy
named Mei Li (pronounced May Lee) wlllch in
Chinese means beautiful-appealing. Grady
salutes her for her devotion and support. Edna
and Grady attend Faith Presbyterian Church
in Aurora, CO.
by Edna and Grady Franklin Maples

John George Marshall was born August 23,
1901, in a sod bouse along the banks of Rock
Creek near the town of Valparaiso, Nebraska.
This was on a farm homesteaded and owned by
llls grandfather, George Washington Marshall, a Civil War veteran. Soon after graduating from Concordia College in Kansas in
1927, he moved to Englewood where on May
14th he married Pauline Evelyn Townsdin of
Randall, Kansas. Pauline was a graduate of
Fort Hays State Teachers College and had
taught school in Kansas. Soon after llls arrival,
George went to work for the Englewood
Lumber Co. He was involved in the retail
lumber business until his retirement in 1956.
George passed away in 1989.
In 1928, George built a house at 3520 South
Washington St., wlllch stillstands. In front of
the house stand two giant forty foot high spruce
trees wlllch were planted about the time of the
birth of the first of two sons, Donald Leroy, on
April6, 1929. Donald was actually born in the
home of the family physician, Dr. Mike
Prather, who lived at 345 West Belleview. On
February 25, 1932, second son, Robert Harlan,
was born. The family lived happily in the little
house on Washington Street until 1937 wh n
George built a new, larger home at 3145 South
Cherokee St.
Donald began school in 1935 at the old
Lowell School (now the Masonic Lodge at
South Sherman and East Hampden Ave.) and
both Don and Robert, known as Bob, attended
the old North School located at 3000 South
Bannock and Englewood Junior/Senior High
School wlllch is now Flood Middle School at
3600 South Broadway. Both Bob and Don have
fond memories of growing up in Englewood.
About two blocks from their home was the
Little Dry Creek which meandered through a
cow pasture which stretched from South
Bannock St. on the east to the Santa Fe railroad tracks on the west. They climbed trees,
built tree houses, dug caves, dammed up th
creek for swimming and even ice skated on it.
This pasture is now known as Cinderella City
Shopping Center. Englewood has always been,
and still is, a great place for kids of all ages.
There was sledding on Dartmouth Hill, Englewood Merchant's Baseball in the summer
evenings. One can still see Ernie Anderson
coaching his team on, and Art Banks in his
mobile popcorn stand drawn by two pinto
Shetland ponies named Popcorn and Peanuts.
Nearly every boy in Englewood was a personal
friend of police chief Jack Russell. In the fall,
sports buffs would tum their attention to
Englewood Pirate football. Englewood High
School was a member of the Northern Conference and considered a real power house
against such te8IIUI as Longmont, Loveland,
Fort Collins and Greeley.
Both Don and Bob served in the Air Force
during the Korean conflict and later Don attended the University of Denver, School of
Architecture and Bob graduated from Colorado School of Mines and went on to become a
mining engineer, a career which has taken him
to many interesting places throughout the
United States, Canada, the Philippines and
other foreign countries. Bob and wife Rene
reside in Wheatridge where Bob heads a mining consulting firm. Bob and Rene have two

sons, Harlan, of Anchorage, Alaska and Neil,
also a mining engineer living in Washington
state.
Don married Helen Ruth Bennett, a nurse at
Children's Hospital, on August 17, 1953. Their
first home in Englewood was at 4260 South
Lipan, a house built by Don in his spare time
out of all kinds of used materials including a
clllcken coop he had torn down. Because of its
contemporary design, some people thought the
clllcken coop design carried on into the design
of the house itself. Don and Helen raised three
children: Jillanna Lee, born July 25, 1954, lives
with her husband Allen, an Air Force officer in
Merced, California. Son John Bennett was
born April 17, 1957. John has followed llls
father's footsteps and is also an arcllltect in the
firm of Marshall Associates located in Greenwood Village. Donnis Lynn made her presence
known on December 16, 1961 in Littleton
where she still resides.
Don flr8t opened his architectural office at
3385 South Bannock St. in May of 1954. Later
he built and occupied his own building at 3290
outh Bannock. Don designed scores of
buildings in the Englewood-Littleton area including Englewood tate Bank, First Interstat Bank Drive-up, several Englewood
schools, numerous office buildings and shopping nters and vera! hundred residen s.
Don's office was later to be located in a studio
in his home at 790 East Bellevi w. Don and
Hel n lov d to spend as much time as possible
at their second hom in Grand Lak , Colorado,
which th y built in 1975.
For many years Don was a m mber of the
Arapahoe Sertoma Club, serv d three terms as
a Director of the Englewood hamb r of
Comm rc , chaired the Arapahoe County
Board of Revi w for twelv y ars, rv don the
Advisory Committee for Architc ture at Arapahoe Coli g for tw nty-two y ars, and wns a
Director of the Univ rsity of nver chool of
Archite ture Alumni Association for rlcven
years.
Tho Marshalls have found Engl wood t.o be
truly a fm pla to be bom, grow up, work,
play, raise a family, and retire.

by Don and II I n MarshaU
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AND FAMILY
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Harry II rman Martin and Julia A. Elliott
Martin came to
lorado prings, from klahoma to celebrate their hon ymoon in 1917.
They decided to settle in the Denver area and
in 1918 purchased a home in Englewood at
3630 S. Logan Street where they lived until
1946 when they moved to Denver.
Harry and Julia had attended school at
Langston University, a land grant college for
African Americans, in Oklahoma. He worked
in Denver during summer vacations to finance
his college education. When they married he
attempted to establish a photography business
in Denver but it proved unsuccessful. He was
lUred by the Pullman Company on the D.&R.G.
Railroad where he worked until llls health
failed. Harry Martin died in Denver in 1965.
Julia Martin died in Denver in 1985.
There were three clllldren, Mary Marguer·
itte, Harry Inman and George Hewitt all of
whom attended Lowell Elementary School and
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"Colorado Aviation Hall of Fame"

Standing: Julia (Elliott) Martin and Harry Herman Martin. Seated: George H.O. Martin, Mary (Martin)
Cruter and Harry Martin taken about 1936

Englewood Jr. Sr. High School at the location
of the present Flood Jr. High on Broadway.
Mary graduated in the Class of 1935, Harry in
the Class of 1939 and George in the Class of
1941. All three participated in band and orchestra activities. Mary was a member of the
uAll State Band", Harry was a member of the
debate team and ran for Head Boy.
Mary attended the University of Denver
where she obtained B.A. and M.A. degrees in
Music Education. She married Gilbert Cruter.
The two of them taught at Southern University
in Baton Rouge, Louisiana until1943 when he
joined the Air Force. Mary taught in the
Denver Public Schools for 23 years and at the
University of Colorado for 5 years. Gilbert
taught in the Denver Schools also and was
director of School Community Relations and
later of Community Schools in Denver.
In 1961 Gilbert accepted a tour of duty with
the U.S. State Department and went to Liberia
West Africa as Cultural Affairs Officer for 14
months and then Information Officer in Nigeria West Africa for another year.
Mary and Gilbert have two daughters, Gail
Cruter and Karen Cruter McGee. The girls and
Mary accompanied him on the tours in Africa.
The family returned in 1963 after a leave of
absence from the Denver Public Schools. Gail
and Karen graduated from East High School in
Denver. Gail attended the University of Colorado and Karen attended Stanford Univ.in
California. Gail is employed at the Univ. of
Colo. H alth Center and Karen is a school
psychologist in Palo Alto, Calif. Mary and
Gilbert are both l'etired from the Denver
Public Schools. They have three grandchildren: Karesha, Martin and Kabrielle McGee.
Harry Inman Martin graduated from Colorado State College and from Howard University Medical School. After completing a residency in OBGYN, he served as Chief of
OBGYN Service at Mitch 11 Air Force Base in
New York. lie now practices medicine in
Washington, D.C. and serves on the faculty of
th Howard University College of Medicine.
Harry was honored as an outstanding citizen
by th City of Denver on the occasion of its
400

100th Anniversary. Harry is married to Roberta Morning Martin. They have one son
Harry Inman II,and four daughters, Linda
Martin Crawford, Kathryn A. Martin, Allison
Morning Martin and Gail Palmer Goode, and
two grandsons, Harry Inman III and Alexander Goode. Harry and Roberta live in Chevy
Chase Maryland.
George Hewitt Oliver Martin attended
Southern University at Baton Rouge, Louisiana following his graduation from Englewood
High School. He joined the U.S. Air Force
where he served as a navigator bombardier
during World War II. He completed pilot
training in 1948 and was flight leader for the
83rd Fighter Squadron in the Korean War. He
flew 78 combat missions in Korea with the
famed Eighth Fighter Bomber Group. Major
Martin was a flight leader for a squadron of
F104 Supersonic Jet Starfighters during the
Fqrmosa crisis in 1958. He was stationed at
Nauasseur AFB near Casablanca for three
years where he flew F -86s. He was awarded
the Distinguished Flying Cross in addition to
several other awards. He served as flight fa·
cilities officer at both Hamilton and Eielsen
A.F.B. in Alaska. He retired from the Air Force
with the rank of Major. Shortly after his retirement from the service George was hired as
Flight Instructor for United Airlines in Denver. He completed 27 years of service with
United in December 1990, when he retired and
moved with his wife to Carlsbad, California.
George was married to Juanita Cobb Martin.
They had one son, Keith Anthony Martin who
was born in 1949 and passed away in June
1990. Keith Anthony graduated from the
University of Alaska and received an M.S.
degree in Social Work from Howard University. He was employed with Social Services in
Fairbanks, Alaska until shortly before his
death.

by Mary M. Cruter

Otis T. Maseey was inducted into the Colo·
rado Aviation Hall of Fame at the Air Force
Academy Officers' Club on Nov. 22, 1987.
Otis was born in Snyder, Texas, on Aug. 1,
1908. His parents, George Reubin and Serenia
Emily, had six children with birth dates from
1884 to 1908, all Texas born.
The family moved to Pueblo, CO in Sept. of
1921, then on to Canon City in 1923. Otis at·
tended school in Canon City until 1927 at
which time the Massey family became Denver
residents. Ten years later his father died after
being hit by a bicyclist.
At an early age Otis was interested in mo·
tored vehicles. In his early teens and before he
drove for others, he drove a tourist seven·
paseenger car up Pike's Peak, a passenger
stage from Pueblo to Lamar, and another from
Lamar to La Junta. At the age of nine he drove
his mother shopping. At the age of fifteen he
drove for the well known actor Monty Blue
while a railroad picture was being filmed at the
Royal Gorge.
In 1927 Otis was employed by United Motors
in Denver as a radiator repairman. He later
became an appraiser for the Cooperative In·
dustrial Bank of Denver. Otis married Josephine Bennett on Sept. 19, 1931, and she en·
couraged him in his interest in airplanes. His
first solo flight was in a Velie·powered five
cylinder Monoplane at Stapleton Field on
Sept. 6, 1934. Otis earned his Private Pilot's
license on June 19, 1936, at Stapleton Field.
He received his Limited Commercial license on
June 23, 1937 at Stapleton Field and acquired
his Commercial license on March 1, 1938, at
Stapleton Field.
Otis maintained a government approved
repair eta tion in Ft. Collins from 1939 through
1948. He owned and operated 40 aircraft in·
eluding Luscombes, Wacos of all types, Stinsons, Airmaster Cessnas, Travelairs and Interstate Cadets. He was distributor for Luscombe Aircraft Corporation, covering the Colorad<Y\Vyoming area. In 1948 his company
delivered over 100 Luscombes. Otis was Colorado distributor for Waco Aircraft Corpora·
tion from 1938 to 1946 and for Interstate Cadet
Corp. from 1938 to 1946.
Otis was president and owner of MasseyRansom Flying Service, including charter and
student training at Stapleton Field, Greeley
and Ft. Collins. He operated the government
approved/sponsored Massey Ransom Flight
School originating in Ft. Collins from 1938
with contracts for Primary, Secondary, Advanced, Cross Country and Instruments pilot
training. Also contracted for Primary, Secondary, and Cro88 Country Instructors training.
The Flight School expanded to Greeley in
1941, while maintaining operations in Ft.
Collins. Otis operated both facilities. He was
Airport Manager of Chrisman Field in Ft.
Collins from 1938 through 1950. After the war,
Otis operated Scenic Airlines in Northern
Colorado with schedules including Sterling,
Ft. Morgan, Greeley, Ft. Collins and Estes

NC 9905C-LUBOOmbe Mode! SF: One of the flr8t 10 production models built by Otia, Tucker, and skeleton
crew of 4 employees. Test flown by Otia.

Park.

In 1955 Otis purchased Luscombe Aircraft
Co. He moved the tooling from Carland, Texas
to Ft. Collins and built ten new Luscombes
with a skeleton crew. These planes were built
in a hangar at Chrisman Field.
Otis operated charter service out of Ft.
Collins from 1946 to 1955, carrying passengers
and doing various work for the U.S. Forest
Service in Colorado and Nebraska.
His Flight School achievements earned him
recognition from the United States Navy for an
exceptional safety record while managing the
school. With as many as 200 to 300 students per
session, over 6,000 pilots were trained for the
armed services under the war training service
contract with the United States Government
without serious injury.
Otis has over 12,000 flying hours logged, and
a total of over 16,000 hours total.
A member of the Flying Farmers of America
organization from 1945 to 1955, he was one of
200 members in Colorado. In 1945 the organization appointed him to the position of secretary which he held until 1948. During the
busy days of operating his training schools,
Otis was also a member of the National Aviation Training Association from 1938 to 1946.
He became a member of "Ox5" Aviation Pioneers in 1988. To qualify was to have flown an
"Ox5." Otis had his solo flight in 1937. He has
a lifetime membership in the Elks Club, Lodge
#804, Ft. Collins.
Despite his inquiries, Otis was denied
multiple requests to become a Naval aviator.
The government felt he was too valuable as a
civilian operating the Massey-Ransom Flight
Training Schools during the war. His schools
trained the military pilots and instructors ·and
Otis devoted himself to this responsibility.
Otis and Josephine had three children: Otis
Tucker Massey II, Penny Sue and Gary Bennett. After many years in Ft. Collins, the
family became Englewood residents in 19(31
where Otis was in the insurance business and
also did sales for the Art Instruction School
which headquartered in Minneapolis. He retired in 1979. Josephine died on July 15, 1978.

Wm. H . Matheson in 1943 on U.S. Air Corpe duty.

Otis remarried in 1985 to Louise Bonnet whom
he had known in Denver as a teenager.
In 1962-63 the youngest child, Gary, was an
All State Conference Guard on the Englewood
Basketball Team. He was also an All Star
second baseman on the Englewood Baseball
Team, receiving a scholarship from Englewood
High School to Mesa College, Grand Junction.
Otis and Louise are residents of Englewood.
His son Tucker is a Denver resident, his son
Gary and family live in Monument, CO and
Penny as well as her four children are living in
the Evergreen and Denver areas. Otis has five
grandchildren: Penny's two sons Daren and
Derek, and her twin daughters, Denese and
Debbie. Gary has one son, Jeffrey.
Note: Otis Massey died Sept. 7, 1990.
by Otis and Louise Massey
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Bill Matheson and Hel n while on Alaskllll tour in

My grandfather, Neil Matheson, was born in
Nova Scotia. He was in the army a short time
and was with General Custer in South Dakota.
My grandmother, Margret, was born in Chicago. She could remember the great fire, when
Mrs. Oleary's cow kicked over her lantern and
started the fire. They settled on a cattle ranch
in Wyoming and raised a family of seven
children.
My mother's father, Louis Bynes, was born
in Holland. He came to the U.S.A. with his
mother. He became a railroad engineer, had a
farm in South Dakota and moved his family to
Englewood in the early 1900's. They built a
house at 2907 So. Grant St. and he worked for
the Water Co. My grandmother was Minnie
Erdman and she was born in Germany. She
died at an early age.
My father, William Edward Matheson, was
born in Fargo, North Dakota. He helped on the
family ranch. He later went to Albuquerque,
New Mexico, where he worked on the railroad.
He later went back to Wyoming where he

1989.

homesteaded his own ranch.
My mother was Grace He! n Byn s. Sh was
born in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Sh 1 ft home
and went to Wyoming, where she taught school
for several years. She married my father and
they lived in a log house where I was born, Feb.
27, 1913. My Grandmother Matheson was the
midwife. Laramie, Wyoming was the nearest
hospital and it was 90 miles away. Transportation was either horseback, buggy, cart or
wagon or a sled in winter. Automobiles were
very few and none at all in winter, since antifreeze was yet to come.
I remember little of the next few years, just
kid stuff on a ranch. School was not very interesting. The teacher lived with our family as one of us. Ranches were far apart. School
buses? No way! Not even in the city.
Ranching became impossible so we moved to
Laramie. My fUth grade was almost a disaster.
I hated school and if it hadn't been for my
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mother's help, I would have flunked.
We next moved to a small town, Wallace,
Kansas. It was in the western part of the state.
My father started a small garage with a gas
pump. Business was slow at first. School was
better, I soon began to like it. They had small
town sports and friendly people. What a
change!
In the next year I became the News and
Magazine boy in town. I handled the Post and
News from Denver, CO, two Kansas papers
and many magazines. I always found jobs,
helping farmers and work:ing at the lumber
yard.
My father's business failed since he had
given credit to many farmers who could not
pay.
He moved to Englewood, CO in 1927. Another change in school, but I soon adjusted.
I graduated from E.H.S. in 1931. Those were
the depression days! I was a golf caddy, laborer,
gardener and worked at the Remington Arms
Plant. I enlisted in the Air Corps, and saw duty
for a year. I developed back trouble and was
discharged with a C.D.D.
I went back to work for Remington till the
end of the war. I had married Neva Pettow but
that had ended before the war did.
I learned the bricklaying trade and worked
in most of the Western states, also Fairbanks
and Anchorage, Alaska. I helped build many
houses, schoole, apartment houses, churches
and commercial buildings in Englewood,
Denver and suburbs. It was a good trade and I
worked at it from 1944-1983 when I retired.
I bought stock in Littleton Manor Nursing
Home in 1966. It was the best investment I
ever made.
In 1960 I received the 3rd degree in the
Masonic Lodge. I later became a 32nd degree
Mason and also became a Shriner.
I met Helen Fiedler in Eastern Star work
and soon changed her name to Matheson. That
was the most important thing I ever did. I had
prayed for it and my prayers were answered.
She is the best!
I have always loved nice things and beautiful
women. Now I have the beautiful gal. Life gets
better as time goes by.
Thank the lArd!

by William Howard Matheson

MAXIMOVICH, NORMA
(WIDTECOTION)
F349

"I Was There"
Fill d with nostalgia as I write this, rem mbering good ol' Englewood High School.
Mary IAuise Flood was our principal, (Jr. High
School und S n.ior High School were together in
those days, Senior High was upstairs and Jr.
Iligh was downstairs .) Mr. Ernest Romans for
hom room, Mrs. lAng for English, Miss Gaines
for sci n , Miss Freeman for gym, Miss DeBoor for history, Mre. McK lvey for music etc.
For lunch, running over to "Cliffs" for the
st hamburgers in town - the social hour
dances in the gym - staying after school to
watch th wrestling match s - the anxiety of
th big gam of the seftBon- who else? Eng-
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Norma (Whitecotton) Maximovich. How she
looked when she lived on Oxford Ave in Engle-

wood.
lewood vs. Littleton, - being a cheerleader,
proudly displaying "Red and White" the school
colors of our Jr. High.
Englewood was - walking downtown on a
Saturday afternoon - stopping at the Gothic
theatre for a movie - having a lemon phosphate at the ol' Myers Drug store - running
into some of your school chums - or walking
past where they made Trixie dog food and
holding your nose - or shopping at J.C. Penney's for school clothes and most important our
new penny loafers.
Englewood was: living on Oxford Ave. with
good ol' down home neighbors - a bunch of
good kids -baseball - hide and seek -hop
scotch -jump rope -movie star tag.
Englewood was summer walks with my
sister Peggy, and one particular story comes
into mind. We were off to collect watercress at
an ol' farm house, as we did many times. We
had many short cuts, but our favorite was
cutting across the Cherry Hills golf course,
there were many farm houses around, we had
to go through the woods and under fences etc.
This day we saw four new golf balls just laying
there and as no one was around, and thinking
we had really found something special we
picked them up, everything was fine until we
saw our men cresting the rise of the hill running and yelling with fists raised, and four
caddies yelling and running after us, 'well, we
were out of there, through the woods and under
the fence. To us, Cherry Mills was history'. I
can remember many escapades my sister
Peggy and I were involved with, but we always
laugh when we remember this one.
I live in Ohio now, but Englewood will always be that one special place, where, yes, I
can say "' Was There".

by Norma (Whitecotton) Maxlmovich

Gwenn J . and John C. Maxwell formerly of 4913
South Lipan Drive, Englewood, Colo.

John (J.C.) and Gwenn Maxwell moved to
Englewood in May 1948 strictly by choice.
They had lived in Colorado Springs while
stationed at Fort Carson during WW II and
then decided that, if possible, they would return to Colorado after the War.
They first went to Chicago where J .C. enjoyed two years of excellent photographic experience at a large studio located in the IAop.
When the opportunity came, they purchased
Mastny Studio, 3356 S. Broadway, and moved
to a comfortable small frame home located at
3624 S. Lincoln. The home at that time housed
the dark room and lab for the studio.
When they moved, they had two children,
Jim and Andrea. Jim started kindergarten in
the private program then offered in the
Methodiat Church. It was approximately five
years later that kindergarten became part of
the public school system.
Three children, Alice, Marta, and David,
became part of the family in subsequent years.
Their photographic studio, which later became Maxwell Studio, enabled them to become
acquainted with the business community and
many flne Englewood people rather quickly.
They became active in P.T.A. when Jim
entered IAwell School. Gwenn served as P.T
.A. president at IAwell 1951-52. All five children completed school, kindergarten through
high school, in Englewood schools and received
an excellent education.
A move in 1954 took the family to 3103 S.
Bannock where they became active in North
School, now Bishop. Four children attended
Flood Jr. High, but a subsequent move to 4913
S. Lipan Drive put youngest son Dave in
Clayton School and Sinclair Jr. High.
The family became active in school athletics,
school bands, Old Timers, Englewood Junior
Police Band, Pet and Doll Parades, 4-H, and
scouting, and many facets of the Englewood
Recreation program. The prime love and in-

retired. Their 4 children and 12 grandchildren
(ages 19-3) live in different areas of California.

volvement became the theater program under
the direction of Jack Fisher. All five children
enjoyed his high school classes as well as his
summer theater program which was part of
Englewood's exceptional recreation program.
J.C. was a member of Rotary at one time, and
then joined Lion's Club when a noon meeting
became more practical. He was active in
Chamber of Commerce, and was a member of
the Library Board for several years. He served
as Arapahoe District Commissioner in Scouting and gave many hours to the Englewood
Downtown Development Authority (EDDA).
Gwenn was a part of the pre-school group
that helped organize a sewing cl888 for adults,
and this led to the beginning of Englewood's
exceptionally fine Adult Education program.
The family were members of the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, originally
located in the build.i.ng still stand.i.ng on the
corner of Pennsylvania and Dartmouth. In
1960 the church completed its present build.i.ng
at 999 East Tufts.
Through their many business contacts,
community, church, and school activities, the
family made many friendships which they

by Joyce J. McCarty
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tre88Ul'e.
When the Maxwell's sold their busine88 in
1985, they began making plans for a move to a
retirement area in northwest Arkansas where
they now reside. Jim's family lives in Littleton,
and Jim teaches photography in the vocational
program located on Cherry Creek campus.
Alice's family lives in Milwaukie, Oregon, and
Marta and Dave live with their families in
Houston suburbs, Friendswood and Kingwood. Daughter Andrea died at age 22.
The City of Englewood provided a wonderful
environment in which to rear a family. The
Maxwells are grateful for that and for the
many opportunities provided them during
their thirty-nine years of residence there.
The accompanying picture was taken in the
outdoor portrait studio shortly before the
Maxwells sold their business.

by J.C. and Gwenn Maxwell
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Merrill (Mack) and JoycrJ McCarty

Merrill Frank McCarty was born 7-20-22 at
3207 S. Sherman (his parents home) in Englewood, CO.

Taken in Midland, Michigan in 1956 L-R:- Mike
-10 months, Gwen- 5 yean, Diane 7 years, Tom
-3 years, Merrll and Joyre

His mother Meda Mae (DeGraff) McCarty
(deceased) was born in Idaho Springs, CO, in
1896. His father Merrill H. McCarty (deceased) was born in 1895 in Hanna, Wyoming. His
one brother Del lives with his wife Gladys in
Parker, CO.
Merrill attended Englewood schools and was
graduated from Englewood High in 1940. He
played 3 sports in high school and served as
Head Boy his senior year. He went to the
Colorado School of Mines for 1lh years before
being drafted into the military in World War IL
He served 3lh years in Europe. He flnished his
education at the University of Denver where he
received a degree in Chemical Engineering.
Joyce J. (Coff'm) McCarty was born 12-29-27
in Claypool, Arizona and moved to Colorado
with her family in 1930. Mabel L. (Fairhurst)
Coffm was born in 1904 in Victor, CO. William
A. Coffm (deceased) was born in Colorado
Springs, CO in 1900. Her brother Dale (deceased) was born in Denver in 1923.
Joyce attended Englewood schools and
served as Head Girl her senior year at Englewood High. She went to t.he University of
Denver for 2 years and was employ d with the
Frontier Refining Co. until1949 when she and
Merrill were married at the Mayflower Church
in Englewood.
Merrill and Joyce moved to Rifle, CO in 1949
where Merrill was employed by the Oil Shale
Plant as a chemical engineer. While living at
the plant housing site 2 daughters were born.
(Diane in 1950 and Gwen in 1952) A son
Thomas was born in 1954 in Meeker, CO. The
government closed the plant in 1955 and the
family moved to Midland, Michigan where
Merrill was employed as a metallurgical engineer with the Dow Chemical Co. A second
son, Michael was born in 1954 in Midland.
A transfer came in 1963 and the family
moved to Concord, California where they have
lived for 28 years. Joyce was employed as an
Instructional Media A88istant with the school
district for 25 years. She and Merrill are both

hristm!IB. The McCormick Family at home. Back
row, L-R: Frank and St.ev . Front row, L-R:
Norma lllld Judy

McCormick hom , 4401 S. Bannock. Picture
taken in 1950's.

McCormick& at 4401 South
Bannock
In early 1800 the Wood family came to the
U.S. from England. In late 1800 Nathan
Wood's two sons, Lares (age 14) and Nathan
Steven (age 13) came to Colorado alone to work
in the mines in Cripple Creek and Victor. Soon
Nathan changed to hauling freight from Divide
to Kiowa and from Denver to Cripple Creek.
Nathan settled in Holyoke, Co., married Lillie
Hohnbau:m in Loomis, Nebraska about 1901.
One of their eight children was Norma Elaine.
In early 1800 the McCormick family came to
the U.S. from Ireland. The original McCormick
homestead is now McCormick State Park in
Indiana. Frank and Olie McCormick of Amo,
Indiana had two sons, Frank Louis and Stuart.
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Frank and Stuart formed Mac's Midnight
Ramblers Band and earned their way through
college with the band.
Frank was playing in Bob McGrew's Band in
Denver. Norma was in Denver visiting her
brother and was invited to go hear Frank play
in the band. Frank met Norma, declared her to
be his Jove for life, asked her to marry him.
They were married in Amo, Indiana February
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6,1940.
While Frank was serving in the U.S. Navy
during World War II they were bleBBed with a
son, Frank Steven (Steve). After the war Frank
brought his wife and son to Denver. Frank
played in the Brown Palace Orchestra while he
studied to become a doctor. Before Frank
earned his degree and received his diploma in
1949, they had a daughter, Judith Elaine
(Judy).
In 1950 Frank and Norma purchased a
house at 44{)1 South Bannock from the owner
and builder, Welch. Norma and Frank made
this house, which was built in war time with
whatever materials could be obtained, into a
charming home. The love that filled the place,
along with its antiquity, makes it a place where
the children and grandchildren love to visit.
At first the house seemed to be in the
country. AB the years went by, open lots where
Steve and Judy built forts and played "cowboy
and Indians" were built on. The squirrel
hunting area became Belleview Park, the ball
field became Cinderella City, and the swimming hole, where Frank taught the local kids
to swim, became Chatfield Dam.
Frank had his office at 4200 S. Broadway
and later at 4401 S. Bannock. He continued to
play his string bass with the Brown Palace
Orchestra until his death in 1971. Frank
played the piano and was often asked to play.
Norma managed Dependable Cleaners in
Englewood for 19 years. She was active in the
Leota Club for 20 years, elected and served
every office. After Frank's death, Norma went
to work for Myan's PoPourri Antiques on
Broadway. She still spends many hours each
week at the shop.
Judy and Steve went through high school in
Englewood. Judy stayed close to home and
married an Englewood boy, William (Bill)
Robert McGruder. Judy and Bill have a son,
Robert, who spends a lot of time at "Grandma's ." Bill works for Home Lumber and Supply
Co. in Littleton. Judy works for Englewood
Public Schools.
Steve served in the U.S. Navy in Vietnam,
married Tina Babcock and traveled extensively. I [e works for Uncle Sam and Tina works
for the City of Englewood. They have a son and
a daughter, Mark and Lynn, who live in
California and Alaska respectively.
On many holidays and special occasions the
family gathers at "Mom's place" where fond
memories of the past are relived and new
m mories are created. Thanks to Frank and
Norma and all those before them from all of the
kids for giving us such a full and wonderful
heritag .
by Norma E. McCormick
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Leonard and Ava Mcintosh. March 1986- 50th
wedding anniversary

In 1922 when their spring crop was wiped
out by grasshoppers, Charles E. Mcintosh and
his wife, Dott, and their two children left their
Rosebud, Mont. farm and moved to Englewood.
The couple had met in Stockport, Iowa, where
Mcintosh was a farmer and the former Dott
Stillwell was a switchboard operator. A
Stockport native, he was hom March 9, 1874.
Her birthdate was April 13, 1884. After their
marriage Aug. 7, 1906, they lived on a farm
later moving to Tablerock, and Humboldt,
Neb.
With their two children, Mina, born April?,
1907, and Leonard E., born Sept. 21, 1913, the
couple C8lile to Colorado in 1919 for a short
time before settling in Rosebud. The son,
Leonard, remembers being put on a horse to
ride to town to get medicine for the family
during the flu epidemic. He was only five years
old. There were no medical doctors in Rosebud
and the medicine was purchased from a veterinarian.
When the family came to Englewood they
lived in two locations before buying a home at
3056 So. Acoma Sl Mcintosh worked for Goodheart Laundry until he retired. The family
members were active in First Baptist Church
in Englewood for many years. His hobbies were
hunting and fishing, while Mrs. Mcintosh
enjoyed crocheting, tatting and an occasional
fishing trip. Mcintosh died July 25, 1961. His
wife spent her remaining years at 3086 S.
Acoma St. where the two had moved earlier.
She died Sept. 21, 1983, at the age of 99.
Their son, Leonard, grew up in Englewood
and recalls delivering milk for Breymaier
Dairy at the age of nine. He attended Englewood elementary schools and graduated from
Englewood High School in the Class of 1932.
He started work that year at Coors Porcelain
Co. in Golden where be met his future wife,
Ava Grayson, a native of lone, Ark., whose
birthdate was March 22, 1912. They were
married March 1, 1936, at the Baptist Church
in Golden.

In 1942 Leonard became an installer for
Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.
and the couple bought their home at 3195 S.
Ogden St. He was a maintenance engineer for
Mountain States when he retired in 1976.
Leonard is a member of the Telephone Pioneers. The Couple celebrated their 50th wed·
ding anniversary in 1986. Ava died March 22,
1988, after along illneBB.
Leonard has been a member of Englewood
Masonic Lodge No. 166 for 46 years. He is an
avid fisherman and big game hunter. The
couple have one son, Gary, hom Oct. 9, 1940.
He is a graduate of Englewood High School in
the Class of 1958.
He married Constance Seabert of Englewood. They are residents of Littleton. Gary is
an engineer for the Denver Fire Department.
Their children are Craig, born in 1963 and
Janet, born in 1968. She is a nurse at Porter
Memorial Hospital.
Mina Mcintosh, daughter of Charles E. and
Dott Mcintosh married a Baptist minister,
Frank M. Taylor of Englewood. They moved to
Florida where she died April 7, 1982. The
Taylors are parents of two sons, Dwight Taylor
of Idaho Falls, Ida., and Russell Taylor of Fort
Collins; and a daughter, Charlene Harris of
Forty Myers, Fla. There are nine grandchild·
ren and several great-grandchildren.
by Leonard Mcintosh
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N.L. (Bud) McLellan, former Mayor

I feel it is important for the reader to know
that this story regards the McLellan family
from the viewpoint of what I have been told
and what I remember. I am Jim McLellan,
oldest son of Norman L McLellan and Glee V.
(O'Connell) McLellan. The people I would like
to cover are my parents, my grandparents, my
brother, aunts and uncles.
My grandfather, Norman Howie McLellan
was born in Glasgow, Scotland on November
12, 1880,andcametothiscountzywhenhewas
21. He returned to Scotland a year later to
marry. He and his wife returned to this
country and she died in 1920. He was very
active in civic life ... i.e., past master Englewood Masonic Lodge, life member Scottish
Rite Mother Lodge Edinburgh, Scotland,
member Mayflower Church, city councilman,
and master carpenter and building contractor.
My grandfather built many homes in the
Englewood area including 2768 and 2766
South Grant and the home just north of this
address. He was a perfectionist and could use
either hand with equal skill when building. He
was also a self taught violin player. I do not
remember him but I understand we were good
buddies. He died when I was 3 years old ...
March 21, 1943, of a heart attack. His wife
Sara Jones was an accomplished singer and
died when she was 32 from tuberculosis.
My grandparents had three children. My
father Norman 'Bud' McLellan, Jean (Avery)
McLellan, andDonaldJ. McLellan. All three
children excelled in their chosen endeavors.
Jean was one of Porter Hospital's top nurses,
and Don McLellan was deputy flre chief with
the Englewood Fire Department for many
years. It is important to mention that Don
McLellan was regarded as one of the best
rescue squad personnel in the country.
My mother and father met at the Orchid
Cafe in the 2900 block of South Broadway
where she was a waitress. Word has it my dad
was told to go see the new waitress from Iowa
with the big blue eyes. Early pictures of my
mother are reminiscent of some of the movie
stars ofthe flapper era. My mother was later
president of the Leota Club and worked at the
M-D Drug Store at 2895 South Broadway.
My father worked at Gates Rubber Company
until he was 33. There he invented a chain
tightener (for snow chains)- still in use today
and a static strap. We have sketches of an electric toothbrush that he thought of in the
1940's that is exactly like the electric toothbrushes of many years later.
My dad left Gates to pursue his love of golf in
194 7. He leased approximately 21 acres from
the city of Englewood and the fields goat farm
and built Mountain View G<>lfDriving Range
with the help of his wife and two sons. The
driving range was built on a dump the city used
to unload pavement and old curbs. Few people
thought he could do it. A few years later he
added a 9 hole par 3 golf course, which later
inspired the formation of the Rocky Mountain
Par 3 G<>lf Association. In the late 1950's he
built the T BarK miniature golf course (named
for my daughter Teresa Kay). This fabulous
miniature gold course was regarded as one of
the top 10 in the country.
My dad was captain of the Englewood Volunteer Fire Department, active in the mBBOnic
lodge, Mayor of Englewood, and president of
the Colorado Mayors Association at the time of
his death at age 48. My father died of lung
cancer.
My brother, Tom, has been active as a drag
racer, designer, builder, and driver. He had one

of the top dragsters in the country. He has one
son, Jeff. Tom is currently active as a painting
contractor and jukebox restorer.
I was active in golf on the Englewood High
golf team and later went to Arizona State
University on a golf scholarship. I then became
smitten with the banjo and played professionally at Shakeys, the North Woods Inn, and
the Hungry Farmer and Dutchmen. I also had
several companies that remodeled houses. In
my early OO's I fell for a waitress at the Hungry
Farmer and we have been married for over 20
years. We are now residing in Tennessee where
we have a business that restores antique jukeboxes. We had the first and only jukebox
museum in the country which was featured on
many television specials, newspapers and
magazines.
Teresa Kay McLellan, ~ddaughter, and
my daughter, reside in Littleton, Colorado
with her two children, Travis and Terra.
Teresa's sister Tracy, her husband and new
son live just minutes down the road here in
Tennessee. We also have another grandson,
Sean Patrick proficient on banjo, piano, golf
and his mother, Connie, living close by.
In Littleton, Colorado there now stands a
man-made reservoir named after 'Bud'
McLellan. There is a marker with some history
for visitors to view. We remember the great
times in 'old Englewood' ... like the G<>thic, old
fire stations, the 1953 jubilee where all the men
grew a beard, Loop Kitchen, and a more simple
life.
As a fmal thought I would like to share the
two things I remember most about my father;
he thought everything was possible and he wSB
seriously interested in the well being of Englewood.
by Jim McLellan

McMAHON, JOHN T.
AND SUSIE BLANCHE
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John Thomas McMahon moved his family to
Englewood in 1910. They came by train. The
Cherrelyn Horse car was still in use and a help
in reaching their home at 4406 South Lincoln.
John was born in Jersey City, New Jersey
Nov. 16, 1869 (died Feb. 11, 1958) to Dennis
Joseph and Margaret Mangan from Kilrush,
County Clare, Ireland. 'lbe older brother was
named Dennis. John managed the commissary
for the soapstone quames in Alberene, Albemarle County, Virginia where he met and
mamed Susie Blanche Pace, June 24, 1898.
She was the oldest of the ten children of Cornelius and Hardenia Wilson Pace. The Pace
family patented land in Virginia in 1720. Four
children were born in Alberene. Dennis F. born
May 23, 1899 (died Feb. 7, 1956). Edith Mae
born Feb. 2, 1901, Jack Cornelius born Nov. 8,
1903 (died July 18, 1980), and William L., hom
Jan. 18, 1904.
In 1909 the soapstone quames closed due to
lack of demand and John WSB offered a job by
the Yule Marble Company of Marble, Colorado
to manage their commissary. He stayed a y ar
but said he would have froz n except for his
little dog Nellie that sl pt at his feeL He joined
the family in Englewood and worked for var·
ious grocers, tim were hard and Dennis and
Jack had paper routes and Dennis sold peanuts
at the 'fuileries until they closed. Many homes
in Englewood had no bathrooms but privies out
back, including the McMahon home but they
did have water in the house. orne hom s built
for th tubercular had canvas sid s as the
climate alone, the colder the better was supposed to ffect a cure. None of th Englewood
streets were paved. Dr. John Simon Sr. drov
a Stanley Steamer on his rounds and you could
see and hear it as it roared up th hill. 1'h
McMahon children att uded Low 11 and
Hawthorne Schools and the Methodist hurch
where usie Blanch was a t.iv as well in the
W.C.T.U. he was fat and jolly and lov d to fish
and help with th youth work. A favorite stunt
at Halloween was to tip over privi sand on one
occasion on was placed on top of th Dunn
store in Chen-elyn and another on th t.ram-

Golden wedding d.ay of John and Susie Blanche McMahon, taken at 2710 South Grant. Back Row, L-R:
Dennis, Lillian, Harriet, Jack, Dorothy, William McMahon, Michael Campbell. Front Row, L-R: Suaie
Blanche, John McMahon, Edith Campbell.
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way tracks. They never found out who was
responsible. When John was asked at age 86
what the best thing was in life he replied "A
good night's sleep." He was affectionately
called "Coco" by everyone.
Susie Blanche's brother Ole who had tuberculosis moved with the family to Englewood. Six months later a second brother James
(a senior in medical school) developed tuberculosis and joined the family. Unfortunately
Colorado's climate was to no avail and the
brothers share a tombstone in Riverside
Cemetery ... "James and Ole Pace, 19111915."
A snowstorm in December of 1913 paralyzed
Englewood and Denver, 45 inches of snow in
two days with ten foot drifts. No transportation and John struggled home from Denver
through the storm.
In the summer of 1919 McMahons, all six
went to Virginia in a Model T touring car. Since
there was no door on the driver's side a box was
built between the fenders to hold a tent,
cooking utensils and food as there were no
motels. The journey took thirty days each way.
McMahon Family records from 1903 on:
Dennie F. McMahon married Lillian Marie
Gager, August 17, 1929 in Englewood. Their
children were: John Dennis, born March 27,
1943 at Porter Hospital, Denver, Colo., and
Mary Kathleen McMahon Bell, born December
24, 1935, at Glockner, Colorado Springs, Colo.
Edith MaA married Michael Frederic
Campbell, August 20, 1924 in Englewood,
Colo. Their children were Donald F., born
April 9, 1926 at St. Luke's Hospital, Denver
Colo., Virginia Lee, hom April 15, 1929, married George Schneider, July, 1954.
Jack Cornelius, born November 8, 1903
manied Haniet Mathews in 1927. Jack and
Harriet's children were: Beverley, born October 3, 1927, married Robert Terrell and son
Robert born, date unknown, married Norma
Santer, October 13, 1957. Robert's children
were Nancy and Todd.
Richard, born December 4, 1937 at Porter
Hospital (Denver, Colo.), married Frannie
Carter, January 1, 1968, Nashville. Two
adopted children, Denver and Molly.
William L. McMahon, born January 18,
1904, married Dorothy Atkins, September 7,
1930 in Colorado Springs. Their children were
Dorothy Mae and Marion.

by Ulllan G. McMahon

GAGER, PETRA
(NARUM SANNES)
FM6
P tra Narum emigrated to the United States
from Toten, Norway in 1883 at the age of sev nteen, landing at Castle Garden, New York
City. Sh mad her way, with no knowledge of
Engli h to Minn a polis where her broth rand
sister who had advanced her passage lived. She
work d as a dom stic for room and board and
$2.00 a week to repay her passage.
In 1886 her brother P ter Narum and sevral friends decided to move to Forman,
Dakota T rritory and fil on homesteads.
P lrn mov d with th m, m t and married
Andrew ann a August 2, 1 9. Th y drove a
team of ox n to town to be mftl"l'ied. In 1900 a
raging prairi f1re jumped the fll'e break and
threaten d th ir hom . Andrew fought tile fire
4

Petra Gager and Betty, 1922.

and saved his home but scorched his lungs,
developed tuberculosis and died in a short
time, leaving Petra with five children under
ten years of age. Anna Marie, born Sept. 2,
1889, died June 2, 1909. Axel Leonard born
November 19, 1891, died Nov. 16, 1975 in
Little Rock. Agnes Palma, born August 16,
1894, died July 31, 1914. Julius born April27,
1897, died July 8, 1926 in Englewood, Co.
Emma Juliana born July 16, 1899, died April
17, 1918.
Nils Gustav Gager lived just north of Petra
in a sod house. He helped all he could. Nils was
born in Munkfors, Sweden October 22, 1864,
died March 22, 1915. Nils added five rooms to
Petra's home after their marriage Nov. 15,
1903, including a bathroom and had a telephone installed. Two children were born to this
marriage, Lillian Marie, born Sept. 11, 1904
and Nellie Johanna born August 8, 1906. The
Gager farm produced their own meat, fruit and
vegetables and what tiley did not produce were
secured by trading eggs and cream at the Dyste
store. A one room school house was located on
Gager land and when the rural schools were
consolidated in 1915, the children were
transported by horse drawn bus to school. In
the spring of 1916 the bus drivers quit and
Petra took the job, driving two of her own
horses. She must have been one of the first
feinale bus drivers in the United States. How
did she happen to move to Englewood? I gueBB
you can blame the Germans and their neglect
of wounded prisoners of war. Axel Leonard
Sannes served in World War I with the Rainbow Division. Just a month after reaching
France he was wounded (18 machine gun
bullets through his right leg) at the battle of
Aisne Marne, Chateau Theirry and captured
by the Germans. The hospital for the wounded
prisoners of war was the cold, damp Cathedral
in Metz. Neglect of his wounds and starvation
rations resulted in pneumonia followed by
tuberculosis. Had the Armistice been delayed
he would not have survived. He was taken to

the Army hospital in Bordeaux, France until
April when he WftB well enough to be moved to
Fitzsimons Hospital. Julius had to run the
farm 80 Petra at once took Lillian out of school
to accompany her to see Axel and find a home
where she could care for him later. What a time
she had, taking the Interurban to Golden, #3 to
Englewood, taxi to Littleton. She insisted on a
sleeping porch for Axel, a bathroom, enough
land to keep a cow and chickens and to exercise
her green thumb. Englewood's transportation
was best too, number 3 to Colfax and 15 to
Aurora. She found the Eagleton home at 4300
S. Cherokee that met all her requirements.
In 1920 Petra learned of a baby girl abandoned by her parents and she adopted her.
Beverly Thelma (Betty) Gager born June 12,
1919. Married Gerald McLaughlin, two chil·
dren, Darryl and Marcy.
In about 1923 Axel and several Navy buddies had a chance to homestead land near
Rand, Colorado. Axel chose land on Jack Creek
where he built a number of cabins and made it
into a fishing haven called "Axel's Place."
In 1925 Julius had pneumonia which developed into tuberculosis. He came to Englewood and was treated by Dr. Frank at Swedish
Sanitorium with the new treatment Pneumothorax. It seemed to be working well when
he had a spontaneous collapse of the other lung
and did not survive.
About 1960 Axel found the Colorado taxes on
a bachelor oppreBBive and so sold everything
and moved to Pruitt, Arkansas (later called
Dogpatch) where he met and mftl"l'ied Elsie
Raney when he was 72 and had the happiest
ten years of his life until his death at 82.
Petra had one more sad experience in Englewood. She had put all her money in Railway
Savings as they paid the best interest. In 1933
it went "belly up" and when Petra went to
salvage what she could she was informed she
was not a depositor but a stock holder 80 she
got nothing. Until her death at 92 money was
always short, yet she continued to help those
less fortunate.

by Lillian G. McMahon

McMAHON, DENNIS F.
AND Lll.LIAN C.
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The story of Denny and Lillian McMahon is
a simple one - they never owned a business,
were never in Englewood politics, but they
lived most of their life in Englewood. They
bought a home in 1940, attended the Englewood Methodist Church where Denny added
his rich baritone to the choir, both children
graduated from Englewood High School.
Denny worked for the Veteran's Adminis·
tration in 1922 and 1923, then for the American Tobacco Company with Colorado, Wyoming, Nebraska, and New Mexico as his territory. When the Alexanders opened their film
and aircraft manufacturing company in the
3300 block of South Broadway, Denny went to
work for them in accounting. In 1928 an
explosion and fire occurred in the doping de·
partment of aircraft, killing eleven people and
entirely destroying the aircraft plant. Alexandere then moved their busineBB to Colorado
Springs.
When Lillian enrolled 88 a junior in high
school in 1919 she was surprised to learn the

Englewood High School Girls' Basketball Team, 1921. L-R, Top Row: Luis Hogue, Mildred Altman,
Mildred Chapman, Margaret Long (coach), Mildred Edmonds , Rosabell Rauchfu.ss. L-R, Front Row:
Helen Bell, Esther Combs, Vivi Bjork (Mrs. Cris Dobbins), Edna Bell (Mrs. Matthews), Lillian Gager
(Mrs. Dennis McMahon).

Denny and Lillian McMahon, August 18, 1929.

high school consisted of four rooms above the
elementary school, North, in the 3300 block
south Bannock. The new high school (now
Flood Jr. High) was under construction and in
late spring of 1920 the high school moved into
the building. The class of 1921 had 13 students
and was the f'Irst to publish an annual and to
cause two traditions to be cancelled. The custom was to hide the class staff by the seniors,
if the juniors found it they had a dinner or vice
versa. The class president Cecil Ditsch found
the perfect hiding place in the attic above the

auditorium in the new building, sad to say he
slipped while hiding it and his leg went
through the ceiling. No more staff hiding.
Superintendent Donley also abolished two
social clubs called the Heliolians, and the
Pythagorians. In 1921 Englewood had ita first
girls' basketball team. Their coach was Margaret Long, the Home Ec. teacher, they won no
awards but had fun. The entire class of thirteen
could get in two cars and go for picnics in the
mountains.
Three places the kids liked to go were Bivens
Hall for dances and the soda fountains at Gene
Herzog and Ed Crysler's Drug tore. A
building at Broadway and Girard served as a
movie theater, N.L. Bjork and Neilsen's Dry
Goods Stores were patronized too.
In 1920 Julius lost his housekeeper on the
farm 80 Petra took Betty and left for North
Dakota to help him. She felt Lillian at 16 was
old enough to look after Nellie and convalesing
Axel, milk the cow and go to school. She did the
best she could and received a scholarship to
Color ado College (this was not an honor as
everyone in the small class received one) but
there was no money to go with the scholarship.
Lillian decided to enter nurses training at St.
Luke's after graduation but they would not
accept anyone under 18. She went to work for
Turner Moving and Storage Company as a me
clerk and flunkey at$10.00 a week. Mr. Turner
was building "Tiny Town" at that time, and his
drivers were never idle, when not on a moving
job they built and painted the tiny houses,
churches, schools etc for his little city.
Gene Herzog took an interest in Lillian and
on her behalf persuaded his close friend Dr.
Aubrey Williams who was on St. Luke's staff to
vouch for her acceptance at age 17. He did so,
and she graduated as honor graduate in 1924
tlien took the State Board, and became a
Registered Nurse. She took a job at A.T. Lewis
and Sons department store in Denver as store
nurse. At that time it was a very exclusive
store. When her brother Julius died she felt
she needed a change of scene 80 registered in
Texas, and in the fall of 1926 drove the Model

T Ford coupe Julius had given her to San
Antonio,Texas. Petra left Betty with Nellie
(who was now married) and rode with her, and
returned by train. The change of scene was
difficult as being an "outside" nurse she was
called for all the drunks and home cases, then
a twenty hour duty tuberculosis case, Mr.
Abram D. Reynolds. She cared for him for almost two years in San Antoni o and in
Louisville, Kentucky. Twenty hour duty for
tboae who are not old enough to remember was
actually that, you slept outside the patient's
room, got up to care for him if needed during
the night, and had four hours off in the afternoon. She returned to Englewood in 1928 and
went to work for Dr. Thomas E. Carmody until
her marriage to Denny, August 17, 1929 in
Englewood.
After a honeymoon on the Western Slope,
driving an Overland roadster they settled in
Colorado Springs. In 1933 the depression
began to hit Alexanders, they cut salaries eventually to the N.R.A. minimum $15.50 a
week. Lillian went to work for two physicians
as office nurse and surgical assistant. Denny
quit Alexanders and went to work for the
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company. He
was a salesman but also collected a debit, the
pohcy at that time was that anything that
laps d, whether sold by the cUJTent salesmnn
or not was charged to him times 16. While
Denny sold quite a bit of insurance the lapses
on things he had not sold made him owe tl1e
company. A baby girl, Mary Kathleen was born
December 24, 1935, and Lillian quit for a yt>ar.
Petra again left Betty with Nellie and liv d
with Denny and Lillian while Lillian went
back to work and sh cared for the baby.
Meanwhile three officers of the Alexander
company who had drastic slashes in salary
quit, and decided to form their own screen
advertising company in Dallna, I.A. Andernon,
Herb 'I'urpie and RJty Duncan Conned a com
pany called TAD. Th y ask d Denny to move
with them as their accounl.rult so McMithona
moved to Dallas to mAke $35.00 a wf!ck. ThC!
new company did not prov to be profitable,
times were changing in the movie business and
in 1939 it went into bankruptcy. There just
were no jobs so the McMahons returned to
Englewood. Denny manag d to be re-instated
at the Veteran's Administration and in 1940
they bought a home m Englewood. At the
outbreak of World War II the Bureau of &c
lamation recruited Denny to htmdle priorities,
and he remained with th m the rest of his life.
March 27, 1943 a son wns born. Denny was in
an oxygen tent following a henrt attack when
this event occurred. Denny mad a good re
covery and lived for 12 yc11rs.
The children: Mary Kathie n born D m
her 24, 1935 at Glockner in Colorado Springs.
Married to Glenn Kim Bell from Port Clinton
Ohio, born June 29, 1933. Married June 29,
1958. Three daughters: St.aci, Juli, and Lisa
Kim. John Dennis McMahon born March 27,
1943 at Porter. Married December 19, 1965 to
Dianne Louise Swanson, born December 18,
1945 in Clinton, Iowa. One daughter, Lisa
Christine.

by Lillian G. McMahon
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Chuck and Ilene McMahon were both born
and raised in Stanton County, Nebraska, were
married June 20, 1946. Both their lives centered around farming, but in 1958, after three
years of drought on the farm, decided to move
their family of flve children to Englewood, Colo.
Chuck's first job was a milkman with Owens
Dairy, owned by Lynn Miller and son Kenneth.
He delivered milk to South Littleton from 1
AM. to 7 A.M., and studied for his real estate
license during 1958, becoming licensed in real
estate in February 1959.
During the next 11 years, Chuck worked for
several different brokers, including Rex Garrett Realtors, Englewood, and in 1971 formed
his own real estate company, Major Realty Co.,
which he still owns in 1991. Major Realty
specialized in unimproved land, and formed 11
partnerships in the area west of I-25 (Valley
Highway), between East Bellview Avenue and
East Arapahoe Road. That land now has the
Tuscany Building, Fiddlers Green Amphi·
theater, and Arapahoe County's tallest
building, the Chevron Building, a landmark
for that area.
During these same years, 1958 to 1971,
Chuck and Ilene kept busy raising their five
children, one son and four daughters. Chuck
was active with his son, Charles (Mickey), in
Boy Scouts, until Mickey earned his Eagle
Scout Badge. Ilene worked with the four girls
in 4-H, cooking, sewing and exhibiting at
Arapahoe County Fairs. At the same time,
Ilene was active in Sheridan PI'A and taught
church school for seven years at Holy Name
Catholic Church. In 1976, as her flve children
were grown, she decided to become a licensed
cosmetologist, and has always kept her beauty
salon in the home, to the present day.
Chuck introduced Ilene to golfing about
19'72, at the Paradise Valley Country Club,

Nellie Johanna Gager moved to Englewood
with her mother Petra, and sister Lillian so as
to be near her brother Axel recovering at
Fitzsimons in 1919. She enrolled in Englewood
High School but the freshman ela.sse8 were
held in old Lowell School. She was a good
student who especially loved Spanish under
Florence Sullivan. In her sophomore year she
met Norman W. Rowland the son of Sarah and
Reginald Rowland who had emigrated from
Kent, England to Niagara Falls, New York.
Norman was born there, July 15, 1905. He had
two older siblings, Clifford and Elsie. The
Rowlands moved to Englewood in 1922 for
Reginald's health. With Nellie and Nonnan, it
was love at flrst sight, and with parents consent were married July 15, 1923. Nellie
worked for a confectioners in Denver, Norman
for various employers: Remington Arms, Kelly
Springfield, Graham Furniture, then ran the
grocery and lunch room directly aCl'088 from
Flood Jr. High, fonnerly the high school. Their
children: Norman Jr. born in Englewood Nov.
16, 1925, married Mildred Cowger Dec. 27,
1948, 1 son Stephen. This marriage failed. He
married De Verne Schecker, 7,f24/1965, two
daughters Vicki and Vonnie Scbecker. Deverne's father was Jim O'Brien.
Joyce Elaine born at Presbyterian June 2,
1927, married Richard Isaacson from Ellington, New York December 27, 1947. Children
Steven, Sharon and Shiel a.
Fbyllis Joanne born in Englewood December
11, 1929. Married George Dudley Robertson
son of Albert and Blanche Robertson of AI·
bany, Missouri, in Englewood, April 3, 1949.
Children: Mark, Robert, Juli, Clayton and
Carol Sue.
Gary David Rowland hom at Porter October
26, 1942. Married Betty Powell in Dearborn,
Missouri January 24, 1965. One son Scott
David.
N !lie and Norman visited Phyllis and
George on their farm in 1951 and Norm decid d farming was for him. He bought a farm
n ar Albany, Missouri and sold the Englewood
home. They were in the farm home about two
w eke when Norman's pickup was struck from
behind by a drunken driver. Norman suffered
a basal skull fracture, was unconscious several
months, and n ver walked again, spending the
rest of his life in a wheelchair at home. Nellie
decid d she would try to run the farm, she
thought Norm would recover. Norman Jr. left
coli g and came home to help her, and brother
Ax I also came regularly. She struggled with
t.h h lp of Norman Jr. for twenty years to
mak the farm pay but after several years of
drought, she gave up. She sold the farm, animals and equipment. Norman Jr. returned to
coli g , got his degree and still teaches art in
th public schools. Nelli moved to Marshfield,
Mi88ouri in 1972 to be near Pnyllis and George.
Nonnandi dMarch3, 1986,butNelli says his
lit end d Jun 10, 1952. Due to failing eyight that is irreversible she now liv s in a
tirem nt home in an apartm nt in Marsh·
fi ld.

by LUlJan G. McMahon
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and she really took up the game. She currently
plays the Englewood Golf Course, four or flve
times per week through the golf season, and
belongs to both the 9-hole and 18-hole ladies
groups. She achieved club champion in the
9-hole club in 1987,1989, and 1990, and served
as president of both clubs for three years.
Ilene's other dedicated hobby is singing with
the "Sweet Adelines", Skyline Chapter of
Englewood the past twenty three years. She
started with the group at the "Miller" Building
in Englewood, at that time being sponsored by
the City of Englewood, for several years. Their
group has grown from about 20 members to
over 100 ladies now, and perform over the
Denver Metro area. She has served as presi·
dent and chaired many committees over the
years.
Chuck and Ilene's five children attended
Sheridan, Mullen, and Cherry Creek Schools,
and after graduation, son Charles "Micky"
started college at Western State College, on a
busine88 major, and after two years, decided to
change his major to medicine, so transferred to
the University of Colorado at Boulder, then
four years at the C.U. Med School at Denver,
and two more years med schools to specialize in
microscopic surgery of the eye. Currently his
corporation owns "Colorado Eye Associates
PC" in Colorado Springs, Colorado. Mickey
and wife Cindy have a daughter Ellie, and are
both avid skiers and sportsmen.
The four daughters, Theresa, Mary, Roberta
and Jackie, during school years, were veey
active in music, and teamed up 88 a quartet,
1'b.e McMahon Sisters", sang in the Engle·
wood and South Denver areas, 88 well as in the
"Stars of Tomorrow" show. Currently, Theresa
and Greg Evans, with five children, live at Fort
Collins, Colorado, are busy with family activ·
ities including loving to wind surf at Lake
McGonahay, Ogalalla, Nebraska, and other
lakes.
Roberta and Danny Lovelace live in Colorado Springs, Danny at Silo Electronics, and

The McMahon Family. Back. row, L-R: Dene A. (Pont) McMahon (wife) and Charles B. "Chuck" McMahon.
Front Row, eon Charles D. (Mickey), Daughters, L-R: Theresa, Mary, Roberta, and Jackie.

Roberta (Bobby) working with Colorado Eye
Associates and both continuing their education. They have three boys, with one in college
at Tucson, AZ., and the entire family active in
school sports.
Mary McMahon also lives in Colorado
Springs, and is continuing her college education, going for a new major, after having received her degree in forestry at Boise, Idaho
some years ago. Her new major is in biology,
with an end-goal of going into botanical research. Mary also operated her own greenhouse for several ye8.1"8 in Fort Collins, Colo.
Our youngest daughter, Jackie and her
husband Mike live on a small acreage at
Parker, Colorado, with one son and three
daughters. Mike is a computer-programmer at
Gates Rubber Company in Denver, and Jackie
is involved with children's activities and
Douglas schools. Altogether, they have produced 13 grandchildren for Chuck and ilene.
In 1977, with their children grown and gone
from home, Chuck and Ilene had a dream of
building their "retirement" home within
walking distance of shopping, groceries, and
medical-hospital needs. This idea led Chuck to
find and contract for land in Englewood, south
of Cinderella Shopping Center, at the comer of
South Cherokee Street and West Kenyon Avenue. From this investment a forty unit, 7
story condominium building was to be built,
and was erected 1977 to 1979. (Refer to the
business section of this history book for the full
story on "Cherokee Kivas Condominiums", an
Englewood Landmark!!)
Having started this project, Chuck and Ilene
had their choice of condo units, and chose to be
on the top floor, combined a two bedroom unit
with a three bedroom unit. and continue to live
happily at 3675 S. Cherokee St., Englewood,
Colorado, since June 1979.

by Charles B. "Chuck" McMahon
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The snack wagon in front of Englewood High
School, 1920's

"Medsker: 'Round About Town"
Somewhere between Frederick and John,
"Metzger" became "M-E-D-S-K-E-R" - the
perpetrator likely never estimating the perpetual confusion in store for those who would
forever bear the family name. Maybe it was
simply an exercise in patriarchal authority
after the family immigrated; after all, "Metzger" meant "butcher" in Germany.
The MEDSKERS came to Colorado by way
of Texas, and no chronicle of Englewood would
be complete without them. In 1915, EarlL. and
Katherine (Kittie) Medsker moved way out to
1236 E. Hampden where, until about 1924,
Medsker's Dairy delivered milk with a Model-T Ford and a bicycle. Their children were
Hollis, Beatrice, Chrystella, and Uoyd. It was
a good place for a family, away from the city.

The Medsker Dairy and homestead. 1236 E. Hampden (at Marion St) L-R: Hollis, Bea, Kittie, and
Chryatella Medsker

You may recognize the comer as aCI'OBS to the
south from what is now a Seven-Eleven store
and strip shopping center; but in those days it
was country. The lifestyle was not one of
opulence; however, there was always plenty of
homegrown food thanks to a large vegetable
garden and a respectable collection of
chickens, pigs and cows. The family for the
moat part attended Lowell Elementary and
Englewood Junior and Senior High schools.
Chrystella explains, "We were poor but we
didn't know it. Everyone worked and didn't
complain."
Hollis graduated from high school in 1924
with his future profession already in progress
via a column, "Confucious Says", in the Englewood. Herald. He was on the debating team
which loat the championship in Boulder after
traveling there with a trainload of adults and
other students. Well, the school paper with
victory headlines he'd printed ahead of time
had to be scrapped! After out-of-state job
stints, Hollis attended Denver University
part-time while working for The Herald
and married Dorothy Miller in 1930. Together,
they made local newspaper history: Hollis at
The Herald and The Rocky Mountain News.
Dorothy covered social events in The Herald's
"Round About Town" column and wrote Englewood news for The Denver Post. They knew
just about everyone in town, and th ir children
grew up in a bustling household involved in
local goings-on. Dorothy's later years included
volunteering her time in an alternative school,
ant.a Claus Shop and painting.
Beatrice (Medsker) Pinkney occasionally
substituted for Hollis delivering for the dairy
on the bicycle. Bea loved sports and rem mbera going across th street from Englewood
High to Rowland's tore aft r basketball
practice to buy snacks - especially dill pickles
from the barrel. '1 don't remember that w ver
went out to eat, but I think Crysler Drug had
a place to get a Coke." After graduating in 1927
as Head Girl and receiving a four-year scholarship she went off to college at Greeley. he
was on her way to becoming a gym teacher, but
she changed directions and instead went t.o
work for Retail Credit Men's Association. Bea
played " ... on one of the ftrst two girls'
basketball teams in D nver, boys' rul s shorts and everything . . . " and coached kids
at a church. At 23, Bea marri d Fred Pinkn y.
Fred established his own auto repair business
after having started out at Flannery's garag .
Soon after daughter Jean's birth, Boa and Fred
moved to California and subs qu ntly had a
son, Dell. Bea now Jiv a in Palm Desert; J an
(Pinkney) and husband Roy Browni and
family liv in Big Bear Lak , as does Dell.
Chrystella (M dsker) Donahue remembers
that Wise and Ferguson's and Abbott Lumber
near Hampden and Broadway had a comer on
the market as they were the only lumberyards
around for miles. Two respected local buai·
nesses were Nielsen's Department Store and
Alexander Aircraft Co. (which suffered a disastrous explosion and flre in '28 fatal to several local people and after which the business
made a rapid exit). Chrystella and Bea went up
once in an Alexander aircraft, one of the open
ones with a single propeller. (They question
now, in retrospect, if it mightn't have been a
little dangerous!) Crysler Drug was on the NE
comer of Hampden and Broadway. Taking a
picnic lunch to the Highline Canal up Hampden was a full day's trip. Roberts Rose Company was the Medskers' neighbor to the west;
and, north on Marion Street, Julia Temple
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Center was just getting going. Chrystella
moved into Denver after graduation from
Englewood High School and went to Barnes
Business College where she met her husband
Charles. They now reside in Aurora and the
Grand Lake area and have four children Dolores, Diane, Carol and Tom, and 14
grandchildren. Their daughters live in the
Denver area, and Tom in Nebraska.
l.Joyd was born in 1928, after the end of the
"dairy" era but in the same house. "What 1
remember the strongest out of the thirties and
forties in Englewood is the empti.neas of the
surrounding area and the simple buildings in
the town . . . typicalsmall-townAmerica. The
air was so clear you could see the mountains
almost every day; sledding in winter on aide
sb-eeta which are now main drags." Other recollections: The #3 streetcar that his brother,
Hollis, and cohorts set out of action each
Halloween with grease on the tracks or by
uncoupling the cummt conductor; the KLZ
towers on Hampden; the Fire Department
repairing toys and passing them out each
Christmas. l.Joyd was on the research staff in
the English Department of University of
California at Berkeley. l.Joyd and his wife,
Mechtild, live in West Germany but settled in
La Jolla, California, recently during a sabbatical. During a Colorado visit, they were able to
go inside the "homestead-now-auto-repair" on
old Hampden.
Dorothy a..•d Hollis' children - Stanley,
Robert, Donald and Barbara - grew up in
Englewood and attended the same schools
their parents had, with some of the same
teachers. Stan is the father of Kathy, &ott,
Kim and Cindi'; a grandfather; and an Englewood resident today with his wife, Aldah. He
remembers the days of the Pioneer Theater,
Lundberg's, Allen's Creamery, the Quench
Bar, Myers Drug soda fountain at Girard and
Boadway, Piggly Wiggly grocery. In the late
forties, draining the last drops out of the hoses
after hours at the gas pumps next to the high
school, and listening to the jukebox at the
snack bar adjoining MD Drug (fomerly
Crysler's) at "old" Hampden and Broadway
were rituall George Dayton had the record and
sheet music store in the 3300 block, and Sam
Hill's barber shop was settling in for the long
haul.
Bob, an architect, is married to Mary Sue
and tbey have two daughters, Julie and Jody.
Now a resident of Applewood, Bob recalls that
the Pullem Inn was "the" place to be when an
Englewood te n in the early ftfties. There was
a Kitty Kat clock there complete with swinging
tail! Buy-4-Less Drugs was the state of the art.
Bob was in tbe first graduating class of the
"new" Englewood High and was the captain of
the football team which won a single game in
three years; the whole town turned out to
celebrate. Bob's friends were always "there"
for him, especially one sub-zero morning when
he woe very tardy to Physics cl888, pleading car
trouble. After being believed by the teacher
and Bob nduring a patient, lengthy explanation as to why it's harder to start a car on a
cold morning, buddy Ed McKenna backed him
up (or som thing like tbat) by pointing out to
th claSB that Bob lived all of two blocks from
school.
Don liv s in Homestead near Englewood
with his wif , Carol. He's an attorney, father of
Dan, Ginny, Zac and Emily; and a grandfather.
In t.h fifti , Don was prominent in high school
basketball and went on to steer his Iowa State
University team to a 1957 victory over Wilt(the
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Stilt) Chamberlain's hot Kansas team by
throwing the winning basket. He recollects
you could get a burger on a window tray at the
Frosted Dutchman, and that's where everyone
went. Also chic was Scottie's Drive-In. Carol
(Taylor) Medsker grew up in Englewood and
remembers the Denny Miller Memorial
Baseball Field dedication. She was small and
got loet. Bob Hope, who had come for the
ceremony, took little Carol up on the stage to
announce her plight and find her parents.
Barbara lives in Englewood with her husband Bob Weist who was also raised here and
now owns Robert Weist Agency. Their two
sons, Mike and Jeff, were educated in Englewood Schools. Active in competitive swimming
for a number of years, Barbara learned to swim
at the old city park pool,". . . before they had
heated water!" Commerce Park had bleachers,
and the park was " . .. where the kids gathered to sled when it snowed." Socially speaking, she recalls two local late-50's-into-the-60's
landmarks: The "round" Beefeater Restaurant
and Harold's Pancake House and drive-in.
REFLECTION: Englewood has changed
much from the working man's town it used to
be, and stretches in many directions if you
count zip codes as a caveat. But it was that
particular stretch of Broadway . . . the Gothic
. . . the Rockybilt . . . the streetcar loop . . .
the greetings of neighbor to neighbor . . . now
THAT was a hometown. For some of us, it still
is.

by Aldah Medsker

The Board had 60 buttons (one for each
member) and set either on or off depending
whether the member was available or not. It
would also override any buay lines.
As the city grew and more paid members
were added so was the need for promotional
and hiring requirements. I inquired to several
cities approximately the size of Englewood and
had their Civil Service Rules sent to me. From
those I formulated regulations for our city.
Capt. Don Mclellan, City Councilman at the
time, and 1 formulated regulations and presented them to City Council and City Manager
for approval. To my knowledge they are still in
effect today and called "Career Service."
1 have many fme memories and experiences
of my tenure in the City of Englewood.
One of the fondest memories that comes to
mind is meeting Bob Hope. I was fortunate to
be 888igned, by the department, to the stage
area and met Mr. Hope personally. Mr. Hope
was asked by the Junior Chamber of Com·
merce to dedicate the Little League Park in
memory of the son of a local druggist who was
very active in Little League.
Word leaked around town. Chamber mem·
hers were sent to Colorado Springs to pick up
Mr. Hope. They were supposed to take Mr.
Hope to dinner. They did. When the check
arrived the Chamber members did not have
the money to cover the check! - Guess Who
Took Who To Dinner? These are just a few memories of my small
part in the growth of this fine city and I am
proud to have been a part of it.

by Edward L. Mendenhall
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"I Remember the Days"
My uncle was the son of Englewood's flrst
mayor, Dan Sutton. He lived in the large house
across the street from what is now Flood Jr.
High.
In the late 40's I moved to Englewood. About
1950 I became a member of the Volunteer Fire
Department, which was headquartered in the
old Alexander Aircraft Co. My flrst flre was
that same night to the greenhouse fire on W.
Hampden and the Tracks.
At the time I was a cahlesplicer for the
Telephone Co. I spliced the cable tying the old
building on Hampden and Lincoln (manned by
operators) to the new building on Broadway for
automatic dialing.
Approximately two years later I became one
of the four paid members of the f1re department. We worked 24 hours "on" and 24 hours
"off."
About two years later I was appointed
Lieutenant and later was assigned Commanding Officer of Fire Station 3 located on
Belleview and Fox. Station 2 was located on
Oxford and Washington and housed the
Cherry Hills Engine.
Before the telephone switchover the volunteers were divided into groups. Upon receiving
an emergency call the Fire Personnel would
ask the operator to call Group 1, 2, etc. After
tlie switchover another method had to be used.
Volunteer Glen Waddel, a Telephone Co. Engineer, designed a switchboard that could call
one or all members at once.

The Roy E. Metsker family has been very
active in Englewood for flfty years. All of the
six children graduated from Englewood High
School. Five of the six went on to get College
degrees. Two of their ancestors served in the
Revolutionary War and two in the Civil war.
They lived 13 years at 3116 S. Lincoln
(1941-1954) and 30 years at 3876 S. Delaware.
Mom lived in Littleton 5 years but remained
active in her Englewood Clubs. She has recently returned home to Englewood.
Roy Metsker, son of Jesse Metsker and
Carrie Plastridge, was born June 13, 1900 in
Douglas, Kansas. He was a high school teacher
for 16 yrs, and then an officer at the Federal
Correctional Institution. He moved his family
to Englewood in the fall of 1940. They joined
the Englewood United Methodist Church
where Lola Grace is still a member.
Mr. Metsker enjoyed visiting throughout the
neighborhood, where he was a familiar sight in
his bib overalls. He enjoyed gardening and
frequently shared information with the other
gardeners on his block. He planted a cottonleas
cottonwood tree in the front yard shortly after
he moved his family into their home on South
Delaware. He said he chose the cottonwood
because it was a tree that he could see reach its
full growth during his lifetime. Roy died April

10,1974.
Lola Grace (Downs) Metsker was born October 19, 1899 in Lincoln, Nebraska. She and
Roy graduated from Southwestern College,
Winfield, KS in 1924. She has been active

volunteer in church, scouts, women's clubs and
schools.
Mrs. Metsker collected dolls from all over the
world. The Metskers repaired and dressed
dolls, both for other collectors and for the Red
Cross Santa Claus Shop, which provides toys
and gifts for children from needy families at
Christmas.
Mrs. Metsker traveled extensively after Mr.
Metsker passed on, visiting her children and
grandchildren, attending doll conventions,
and touring new and exciting places. She also
enjoyed entertaining, whether it was the Ladies Circle from Englewood Methodist Church,
her doll club, a Girl Scout or Brownie troop, or
her family and many friends.
There were six children of this family, their
brief stories are included here.
Ralph Edward, born May 8, 1926 in Wichita,
KS, graduated from EHS in 1944, married
Bonnie Yvonne Bowman, Dec. 31, 1950. Edward became an engineer, he and his family
now live in Anaheim, California.
Donald Clinton, born Aug. 20, 1928 in
Fruita, CO, graduated from EHS in 1946 and
is a machinist. Married June Etta Hastings on
Oct. 20, 1950. The family consists of 1 boy, 2
girls and 3 grandchildren. He is now retired
and lives in South Denver.
John Bruce, born Feb. 3, 1931 in Yuma, CO,
graduated from EHS 1949, married Ruth
Evelyn Rogers Aug. 15, 1955 in Englewood,
CO. John, a lawyer, with his family of 1 boy and
1 girl, (both graduated from EHS) made their
home here. He died Feb. 17, 1960. His wife still
lives in Englewood.
William Merlin, an educator and musician,
born June 13, 1933, in Idalia, CO, graduated
from EHS in 1951, married Barebel Goppinger
on Jan. 7, 1963 in Japan. The family, 2 girls and
3 grandchildren, now live in Stuttgart, Germany.
Stanley Eugene, born March 18, 1936 in
Wichita, KS, graduated from EHS in 1954, is
now a Golf Course Supt. in Colorado Springs,
CO. Married Maxine Janet Johnson in 1956 in
Window Rock, Arizona. The family, 2 girls and
3 grandsons are at home in Colorado Springs.
Mary Ruth (Metsker) Wisely, born Dec. 31,
1938 in Wichita, KS, graduated from EHS in
1957, married Richard Wayne Wisely on June
22, 1959. She established her career as Food
Nutritionist, and the family, including 3 girls
and 5 grandchildren, now resides in Tucson,
Arizona.
Note: lAlla Grace Metsker died August 6,
1991

by Stanley E. Metsker
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My father, L.E. Walrath and his family
moved to Colorado from New York in 1884.
They settled in Alamosa, Colorado, moving a
few years later to Cottonwood, Colorado on the
Baca Grant. Eventually the family was evicted
and the Baca Grant took over the town, claiming the family was on private property. The
family then moved to Crestone about 40 miles
northeast of Alamosa.
My mother, Lena Lawrence, came with her
family to Colorado via wagon team in 1878 and
settled in Salida, where she met my father and
they were married in 1896.
I was born in 1899 and during my early years

away Nov. 18, 1981 and is buried in the family
plot in the cemetery at Crestone, Colorado.

by Hazel M. Mick
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John and Hazel Mick - 4135 S. Lincoln, Englewood, Colo. , 1935.

was raised in Crestone. My father was a miner
and we moved to Victor, CO in 1913 where I
met my future husband, John W. Mick. John's
family were of Irish and German parentage
and lived in Eustis, Nebraska. John left home
at 14 years of age and worked with my father
in the mine. We were married in 1916 at
Saguache, Colorado. Because John had a job in
an ore mill at Hancock, CO we moved to Sl
Elmo to be near his work. He imally quit mi·
Ding and we moved to Salida where he worked
on the D.&RG. Railroad and ilred an engine
until1920.
We moved to Englewood and liv d at 2732 .
Lincoln Street where our oldest son, Ray, was
born in 1921 andoursecondson, Ken, was born
in 1923. Later we bought a house at 4135 S.
Lincoln St. and lived there several years before
we bought the grocery store (J & H Grocery) in
1935 which was at 4101 South Broadway. We
lived in rooms at the back of the store.
Both of the boys went to Hawthorne grade
school on the comer of South Bannock and
West Oxford. They graduated from Englewood
High School, which at that time was in the 3600
block of South Broadway (now Flood Middle
School).
Ray served in the Navy during World War II
and Ken was in the Army, both were discharged in 1945 and continued their education, graduating from college with degrees in
Engineering. Ray married Margery Sheldon in
1941 and Ken married Elsie Simmons in 1946.
The family belonged to the Englewood
Methodist Church during the time the Rev.
Roy H. McVicker was the pastor.
John worked for the Denver Tramway, aa a
stationary engineer from January 1924 to
1950, then at Rocky Flats from 1954 until he
retired in 1959.
From 1943 to 1953 John and Hazel had a
dairy farm just south of the old Bear Creek
High School, on S. Kipling, but moved back to
Englewood and bought a home at 2780 S.
Lincoln where Hazel still lives. John passed

Richard Henry Mighell, son of Ray and
Ouida Mighell, was born on March 18, 1907, in
Aurora, Illinois; his father and other relatives
hailed from Aurora, including his sister Melva,
who was born in 1906. The Ray Mighell family
moved to Englewood in 1909 and lived at 3392
South Pennsylvania. In 1910, Richard's
brother Chester was born in Englewood. Ray
was an auditor with the Colorado and Southern Railroad and he later worked in Denver
and Pueblo for the Colorado Fuel and Iron
Company. Ray died of a heart att.Rck in 1943.
Then Ouida moved to California with. Melva
and her family, where Ouida died in 1965 and
Melva di d in 1984. In 1976 Chester retired
from the General Electric Company in
Louisville, Kentucky, and now lives there with
his wife Joan.
On June 12, 1930, Richard Mighell married
Ruth imon, daughter of Dr. John imon and
Anna imon, at Eng! wood M thO<list hurch .
Ruth was born on November 23, 1908 and lived
at 3765 South Broadway. Richard and Ruth
went to Lowell School and Englewood Junior
and enior High chools, and were graduated
from the University of Denver where Richard
got a degree in Electrical Engineering. Richard
was a member of Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity
and Ruth belonged to Sigma Kappa sorority.
After graduation, Richard accepted an appointment with General Electric Company in
henectady, New York . Richard and Ruth left
Eng! wood for New York; th ir ilrst son Kcnn th was born in ch n tady on March 17,
1931.
Duringth
ntury of Progress World's Fair
in 19 and 1934, Ri hard and family trav I d
to Chicago, where Richard was a I louse of
Magic Lecturer for General Electric Res arch
Laboratory. Wh n the Fair end d, Richard was
sent on a lecture tour to such pia s as Th
Franklin Institute in Philad lphia, Not.r
Dame and Vassar Coil ge. During th,is time,
Ruth and Kenneth went back to Eng] wood
where th Migh ll's second son Donald was
born on Nov mber 7, 1934.
In 1935, Richard WBB !riUlsferred to Lynn,
Massachus tts, to work as ad sign engin r in
th Meter IUld Instrument 0 partment of
General Electric. The family njoy d living in
Marblehead for two years, visiting many beautiful places in New England.
In 1938, Richard was transferred to Dallas,
Texas to be the General Electric Meter and
Instrument Specialist for the five-state
Southwest Region. Richard lectured annually
at short courses for electrical utility engineers
at Texas A&M Uruvereity and the University
of Arkansas. The third Mighell son, Robert,
was born on August 20, 1939, in Englewood.
All 3 boys were Eagle Scouts and participated
in many activities. Ken and Don were in ROTC
at Highland Park High School. Ken was a
Captain in the ROTC and served as president
of his senior class in 1948. Don was an ROTC
Colonel and served as president of the student
body in 1952. Robert was a football player
beginning in grade school and by high school
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lone and Stanley Miles

Richard H. Mighell Family, 1980. Back row, L-R: Richard, Robert, Ken, Bob, Don. Middle row, L-R: Ruth
(Simon) Mishell, Kay (Lewi.e) Mighell, Judy (Carstarphen) Mighell. Front row, L-R: Betsy, Laura, Tom.

was a fast half-back who scored many touchdowns.
All three boys graduated from the University of Texas and Ken also attended law achool
there. All three were in the Phi Gamma Delta
fraternity. Ken and Don both served in the
active Navy, and Robert served in the Texas
Air National Guard. Ken and Don both continued in Naval Reserve training and retired
as Captains.
Richard, Ruth and the three boys were all
members of Highland Park Metllodist Church,
a congregation of 12,000 members; also Richard, Ruth and Ken were members of the Administrative Board. Richard is listed in the
39th Edition of Who's Who in America.
Richard retired in 1972 from General Electric,
and has since enjoyed golf, bowling and gar·
dcning. Ruth does lots of volunteer work with
senior citizens groups, church groups, Charity
League, etc.
In 1957, Ken began to practice law in Dallas,
and was appointed United States Attorney for
the Noriliem District of Texas by President
Carter in 1977. He is now a partner in the
fast-growing firm of Cowles & Thompson. Ken
married Julia Carstarphen in 1961. Their
daughter Betsy is currently a sophomore at
Texas Tech University and their son Tom is at
tll University of Texas Law School.
Don left active Navy duty in 1961, got a
Master's degre in Educational Psychology,
and w nt to work as Associate Dean of Student
Life at Indiana State University in Terre
I laute, Indiana. Don was a national officer of
Phi Gamma Delta for four years and as a part
of tllnt position, he traveled from coast to coast.
I I is very active in his church in Terre Haute
and he pends a lot of time working with the
Boy Scouts. He takes many trips back to
Engl wood to visit relatives and the mountains that h loves.
Robert graduated from the University of
T xa in 1961 and in 1963 h mamed Kay
~wis and as a CLU went into the life insur412

ance busineBS with Great National Life and
today is an independent insurance agent.
Robert and Kay joined the 9,000 member Highland Park Presbyterian Church in Dallas.
Robert is a flne Bible student and has taught
the High School cl888 for 24 years. He is now an
Elder of his church and is called on to teach
many different classes. Their son Bob graduated from Baylor University and is now married and working as an accountant. Their
daughter Laura is currently attending Baylor
University.
Living is very nice in Dallas; it's a very
cosmopolitan city. We enjoyed traveling on
many trips, cruises and of course our visits to
Colorado, where we visit Ruth's brothers, Dick
and John Simon, and their families.
by Richard H. Mig hell

MILES, STANLEY G.
ANDIONEB.
F365
For over fifteen years Stanley and lone Miles
lived in Englewood and for an additional
eighteen years in adjacent Bow Mar South.
Since 1980 they have lived at Heather Gardens, and are now retired to travel in their
motor home.
Stan grew up on a farm near Fulton South
Dakota, went to college in Kansas and graduated from the University of Denver with
advanced study at Purdue and Harvard University.
Prior to the World War II he worked in the
Adjutant General's Office, War Deparbnent,
Washington, D.C. Shortly after Pearl Harbor,
he became an Aviation Cadet and upon graduation as 2nd Lt. served as a fighter pilot with
the 8th Air Force in England, receiving the Air
Medal and Distinguished Flying Cross with

Oak Leaf Clusters and the Presidential Unit
Citation.
Upon returning to the States, Stan was BBsigned to duty at Biggs Field, El Paso, Texas
where through friends he met a beautiful
young lady, lone Bluth, who had returned from
college in Utah to spend the summer with her
parents. Through friends he learned lone had
been a very popular and active leader in high
school, college and her church. It soon became
apparent that lone's beauty was more than
skin deep and Stan finally convinced her to
marry him and they eloped to Ruidoso, New
Mexico where they were mamed September 6,
1945.
Life in Englewood began soon after Stan's
honorable discharge from the Air Force in
1947. They purchased a home at 4161 South
Penn and eight years later built a new home at
3978 South Washington. The first of three
children, Stan II was born October 2, 1946 in El
Paso. Their second son Gary was born August
11, 1948 and daughter Cheryl was born April

26, 1951.
Stan's career in Englewood included public
relations director, First National Bank of
Englewood, establishing the Wilson-Miles
Insurance Agency. The last twenty-two years
of his busineBS career were with Blue CrossBlue Shield of Colorado where he retired as
Vice President in 1980. His avocation was
flying jets with the Colorado Air National
Guard where he served as Wing Commander
and later as Deputy Chief of Staff, retiring as
Lt. Colonel.
His service to the community is long and
impressive. He served on the original Recreation Council of which he was president in
1957. He was president of the Englewood
Junior Chamber of Commerce in 1952-53, and
was named "OutstandingManofthe Year." He
became Fund Drive Chairman of Community
Chest and American Red Cross, served eight
years on the Planning Commission Zoning
Board, Arapahoe County Chairman, Red
Cross. He was elected to the Englewood City
Council in 1959 during which time the council
was responsible for bringing Cinderella City to
Englewood and for the decision to build several
neighborhood parks to replace Denny Miller
Memorial Field and the old city park. Stan was
an officer and director of the Englewood Lions
Club and a member for over thirty years.
lone Miles did not work outside the home
while the children were young. Only after they
were in school did she serve as Secretary at
Englewood Public achools for her neighbor,
and good friend, William Bishop, Superintendent. Later she served as Credit Manager

for the Continental National Bank. She was
one of the organizers of the Englewood Jaycee-ettes, was an active Lione88, Red Cross
Swimming Instructor at the Englewood Lions
Club Pool, volunteer work for the Red Cross
and assisted on numerous fund drives. Much of
her time was devoted to the three children, all
of whom attended Englewood Public Schools
and all of whom graduated from Colorado
State University in Ft. Collins.
Their first son, Stan II is married to Brenda
who has two daughters, Kristina age 23 and
Britt age 21. His sons are Mark age 18 and
Garth age 14.
Their next son, Gary is married to Sally and
they have two children, Justin age 16 and
Meredith age 13.
Their daughter, Cheryl, who was married in
1981 has a son Parker age 8. She is Vice
President of Sales for a local corporate travel
service.
Both of their sons have been in real estate
and property development, having owned a
large real estate firm. Stan's wife, Brenda, has
her law degree, and Gary's wife, Sally has her
real estate brokers license.
Stan and lone enjoy having their families
living close in the nearby Metropolitan Area.

by Stanley G. Miles

MilLER, FRED AND
LENA
F366

Fred Miller and Thalena "Lena" Anna (Gerdes)
Miller. Picture taken at their 50th wedding anniversary celebration in Englewood, CO, December 1956.

and was waiting for her in Nebraska. Marie
married George Weyers in Nebraska and Fred
lived with them for a while. He worked for them
as a farm laborer on their farm near Sterling,
Nebraska. George Henry Mueller and Augusta
Mueller stayed in Germany.
Friedrich Mueller applied for his citizenship
to the United States and received his final
citizenship papers on the 11th day of December 1903. It is believed that he changed his
name to "Fred Miller" shortly after receiving
his citizenship and before he applied for his
passport in 1904. In 1904, Fred Miller went
back to Germany for a visit and brought his
mother back with him for a visit to the U.S.
Fred took his mother to the World's Fair which
was held in Saint Louis, Missouri in 1904.
Fred's father passed away 3 August 1901.
On the 19th of December 1905, Fred Miller
married Thalena (Lena) Anna Gerdes at the
bride's home near Crab Orchard, Johnson
County, Nebraska. They resided for the next
year on the P. McGrath farm near Crab Orchard. A daughter, Anna Marie was born while
they lived on this farm. Anna Marie married
Vertie Floyd Draper on 4 November 1931 at
Lexington, Dawson County, Nebraska. She is
currently living in Englewood. ee "Draper"
article.
Lena was the eighth and last child of Henry
and Thalka Nee (Brauer) Gerdes, born 22 June
1883 at Crab Orchard, Johnson County, Nebraska.
Fred and Lens moved in 1907 to a farm near
Deshler, Thayer County, Nebraska. A
daughter, Frieda Alma and two sons, George
Henry and Edwin Albert were born to this
couple while they lived on this farm.
In 1917, they moved to a farm near Go·
thenburg, Dawson County, Nebraska. While
they lived here, a son, Orville Henry and a
daughter LaVema Talva were born to this
couple.
In 1922, they moved to North Platte, Lincoln
County, Nebraska. Fred worked at general
construction during the next 20 years while
they lived in North Platte.
In 1942 they moved to Englewood, Arapahoe
County, Colorado. Fred worked at gen ral
construction for the next three years. In 1945
he was hired by Fort Logan Army Base as a
maintenance man. Fred worked there for the
next ten years and retired in 1955 at the ag of
72 years of age.
Fred Miller passed away 2nd December
1958 at Englewood, CO and was buried at
North Platte C metery, North Platte, Nebraska.
Lena Miller passed away 13 June 1961 at
Englewood, CO and was buried at. North Platte
Cemetery, North Platte, Nebraska.
Frieda Miller moved to Englewood, Colorado
in August, 1945 to be close to her parents. She
worked for several years at Children's Hospital
in Denver. Then she worked for many years at
Veteran's Hospital in Denver, and retired from
there in November, 1971. She is currently
living in Englewood.

by Lewis D. Carder
Fred Miller was born Johann Friedrich
Mueller on March 13, 1883 near Lehmden,
Oldenburg, Germany. He was the fourth child
of Gerd and Anna Margaret (Garms) Mueller.
He had two older sisters, Anna Marie and
Augusta, and an older brother, George Henry,
and a younger brother, Rudolph. In spring of
1898, Fred's sister, Marie, was to marry
George Weyers who had left Germany earlier

MILLER, OSWALD J.
AND BLANCHE (RAITE)
F367
Blanche was born in a sod house in Elbert
County. The closest little town was Matheson,
Colorado. Her dad and mother, Dan and
Maggie Raite, had homesteaded there after
bringing their family from Leadville and
Cripple Creek in a horse drawn wagon with all
their possessions. Dan didn't know anything
about farming. There was no irrigation, only
dry land farming. The only crop was pinto
beans. He had to give up.
Blanche came to Englewood with her parents and brothers and sisters Bob, George,
Edna and Nora in 1916 when she was three
years of age. She grew up at 3329 South
Pennsylvania St. Some of that family lived in
that same house for over 70 years.
Edna Rust, Maggie's sister and Harold
Rust's mother, lived in Englewood and Edna
found the Raites a hou near theirs. Other
neighbors were the Boom family and the
Heylands (Winnie Frances and Gertrude Abbott).
Blanche and Wally wer high school
sweethearts and w
marri din 1933. It was
during the d pression - Wally's pay was
$12.00 a week working in Crysl r's drugstore.
Ed Crysler sold them a house at 4301 outh
herman for $1000 and no interest! They lived
there until1936.
In 1936 their daughter Nancy l was hom
and in 1939 th y had R son, J. Dennis.
Wally went to olorado chool of Phnrma y
and became a pharmacist. I I and his friend
Truman Davis b came partn rs . By mort.gaging !.heir house's and v rything they
own d, it seem d, and with a lot of help from
Meadow Gold Company, they bought a store at
2895 outh Broadway in 1935. Th y C!tll d it
M.D. Pharma y for Mill rand Davis.
They mov d to the 3500 block on out.h
Downing until 1939 wh n th y remocH d a
house at 2825 o. Clarkson and liv d t.he
until 1952 wh n they mov d across th stre t.
to 3800 outh larkson in horry Hills.
In 1953 they started the M.D. Prof sstomtl
store on the pro rty wh rc the old Englewood
n, at 3460 outh Broadway.
Th ater had
Th y had tom down th th ater and built t.he
new store, strictly for medical prescriptions.
Their other ph anna ics over th years w 'rc
the M.l.D. Pharmacy at Prin ton and Bro·
ad way, a prof ssional phiU"TTln y in t.h' Uni
varsity Park Clinic, and th J well Pharmacy
on South Jewell.
Blanche was mostly a hom mnk r . For fun,
they had friends and family for sociability and
lots of dinner parties. Active in many civic and
community activities they enjoyed the annual
Fireman's Dance, the Jaycee's Bean Dinner (at
25 cents per plate). They belonged to a dance
group and bridge and poker clubs with friends.
Wally was busy with many Englewood activities. He was president of the Englewood
Jaycees, Englewood Lions Club, the Englewood Recreation Council and the Colorado
Pharamceutical Association. Also he worked
in Little League, Red Cross, etc.
When their son Denny died suddenly of
meningitis in 1952 at 12 years of age, friends
headed by Sue Railey started a drive to get a
baseball field for Englewood youth in Denny's
name. Many Englewood people and businesses
worked and donated the money needed. The
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field was in the Englewood City Park (now
Cinderella City Shopping Center) where the
Lions Club had a swimming pool. The field was
named "Denny Miller Memorial Baseball
Field"
It was quite an honor to have Bob Hope come
to Englewood to be Master of Ceremonies at the
festival to name the field . There were booths of
all kinds, dancing, singing and bands. All of
Englewood turned out to honor the occasion
and see Bob Hopei
Later, developer Von Frellick who built
Cinderella City Shopping Center offered to
build five parks in different parts of the city if
Englewood would sell him the park land, which
did happer.. The Denny Miller Memorial
Baseball Field was moved, and is now located
in the 3600 block between Cherokee and Elati
in downtown Englewood. There is also an Arts
and Crafts building there called the Miller
Building.
Wally Miller died in 1962 at age 52 of a
massive heart attack. Nancy Miller Brady died
in 1988 after an accidental fall, leaving four
boys; Brad, Bret, Blair and Casey Brady. Most
of these grandsons of Blanche now live in or
near Englewood. Brad and Katy Brady have
two daughters, Christine and Courtney.
Blanche is still in the family home at 3345
South Lafayette where she moved in 1956. She
was married again in 1971 to Clifford Harvey,
an old friend from North Denver. They were
married 17 yP.ars. He died in 1986.
Blanche mentioned old tried and true
friends through all the years, who are mostly
still in or near Englewood, and have worked to
make it a better place: Max Eggleston, Earl
Edson, Phil Grimm, Harold Rust, Ernie Wilson, Griggs Dayton, Ray Ludwig, Colbert
Cushing, the Boom family, and many others.

by Blanche Ralte Miller Harvey

MILLER, SHERMAN H.
AND DOROTHY
ELIZABETH AND
FAMILY
F368
Sherman II. Miller was born on November
20, 1911 in Ackley, Iowa, to Herman and
Minnie Miller. Upon graduating from Ackley
High School Sh rman attended the Open Bible
School in Des Moines, Iowa.
Dorothy Elizabeth Magnuson was born on
Septem r 9, 1913 in Pueblo, Colorado, to
John and Hattie Magnuson. The Magnuson
family moved to the Denver area where Dorothy was reared and schooled, graduating
from South High School in 1931. Dorothy was
a graduate of the Barnes Business College in
Denver.
Dorothy, after praying earnestly to be able to
s rve th Lord, the talented, enthusiastic
young Evang list, Sherman H. Miller was
cl arly God's answer. Sherman, after a fivew k courtship, asked for her hand in mar·
riag . It was not. only lov at flrst sight but love
ordained in God's sight. Sherman and Dorothy
w rc marri d in Denver on May 9th, 1938.
Th y soon a pt.ed a pastorate in Dixon, illinois, wh
th y serv d n arly 3 years. God
w them back to Dcnv r wh re their son,
herod, was born in 1940.
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Rev. Sherman H. Miller and Dorothy Miller at
retirement, March 1977.

In January of 1941, the Millers became the
Pastors of the First Christian Church of
Englewood. This step was to lead to 36 years of
testimony to the Lord and known literally
around the world. Behind the scenes, Mrs.
Miller began quietly to lend her energy, love
and prayer to this ministry in many, many
ways. In the early '40's, she began hosting a
widow's dinner and program in their home.
Beginning with 8, the dinner grew to a high of
187 widows and had to be moved to the church.
Pageants and dramas were written and directed by Dorothy and soon Mother/Daughter
Banquets were held each spring. She was also
instrumental in starting a church-sponsored
Baccalaureate Service for graduating seniors
of the church as well as the Christian Service
Youth Camp for which Dorothy purchased
food, recruited and trained workers and
counselors for staff. She also managed to find
the time to develop a unique Vacation Bible
School for children, held two weeks each
summer, that touched the lives of hundreds of
kids. Then, too, a Junior High Ministry was
begun as a vital ministry and service to the
Lord. Many of the kids memorized and quoted
up to 150 bible verses at a time as a result, and
many of whom are presently serving the Lord
as Missionaries or in other full-time ministries. Other labors of love were the Wise Owls,
College/Career Class, the Wedding Ring Class,
and the Willing Workers Class.
In 1943, a daughter, Aria Joan was born,
dying shortly after birth. Over the course of the
next years, Sherman and Dorothy became
parents to Shirley Owens Powers, Don Roger,
and to Shirley White Glover who all made their
home with the Millers. All the while, through
Sherman's and Dorothy's love and prayers,
many of their relatives accepted the Lord as
their personal Savior. Other touches of love
were the Delta Gamma Friendship Group
which began in high school and continues on
today. The Miller/Newby cabin recorded more
than 7,0CXJ delighted guests over the years.
Family Bible Crusades were also a way of their
service to the Lord. Also, many hospitalized
people and hundreds of families were the re-

cipients of their love and compassion. Many
will also fondly recall the Taco Dinners held for
the College/Career Class in the Miller's home.
A book could not contain all the impact for
Christ through these two special people.
The Millers retired from First Christian
Church in 1977 and their personal slogan became, "Praise The Lord Anyhow," especially
when Dorothy became ill in 1985. The Millers
were named Pastor Emeritus at the First
Christian Church of Englewood where they
faithfully attended and served until Dorothy's
illneBB prohibited active participation. While
at the Porter Memorial Hospital, Dorothy
answered God's invitation to her heavenly
home on Saturday, July 15, 1989. Dorothy was
a woman of grace, a model of integrity, and to
many, Our Spiritual First Lady.
Upon Pastor and Mrs. Miller's retirement on
March 6, 1977, the congregation of First
Christian Church addressed a Farewell Memento to them, and is as follows:
"How can we as a congregation say 'thankyou' for the thirty-six years of loving pastoral care that you have given to us? We
cannot do so in an adequate way, for the
spiritual guidance that you have given cannot
be measured.
You have led us to Christ, taught us the
Bible, baptized us, counseled with us, officiated at our weddings, prayed with us during
illneBB, shared our sorrows in death, and loved
us in the Lord in many ways. It has all been
Christ-centered because you both have been
Christ-centered."
Thirty-six years ago, Sherm, your first
meBBage was, 'The World's Greatest Need;
Christ," I Com. 2:1-5. Thanks to your faithfulness to this message in word and deed, we
have realized the truth of it in our lives. And
not only us, but your influence for the Lord bas
reached beyond our congregation. It has gone
around the world thru a great team of "timothys", missionaries, servicemen, and other
young people. Because of this we all ask our·
selves, "where would we be if you had not been
faithful to the Gospel?" Thankfully, we do not
have to answer that question. It truly is a great
tribute to the Lord Jesus.
Much more could be said about our gratitude
for you at this time of farewell. Hopefully, our
lives have said it over the years. Assuredly, the
Lord Jesus will say it . . . . "Well done thou
good and faithful servants!"
Tears come to our eyes as we say farewell.
Yet we know that it is never goodbye, espe·
cially as we know the meaning of your message, "Meet me there!" Each of us will go on
living by faith in our Lord Jesus Christ until
that time comes.
"Now the God of peace, that brought again
from the dead our Lord Jesus, that great
Shepherd of the sheep, through the blood of the
everlasting covenant, make you perfect in
every good work to do His will; working in you
that which is well-pleasing in His sight,
through Jesus Christ, to whom be glory forever
and ever." Heb. 13:20,21.
On August 8th, 1990 Sherman H. Miller was
united in marriage to Ruth Plummer of
Littleton, Colorado, by Rev. Adrian House.

by Verna Hazlette, Ubrarlan

MILLIGAN FAMILY
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Gatewood and Maxine Milligan, 1990.

Englewood WSB four years older than Gatewood C. Milligan when he and his bride of
two years, Maxine, came to Englewood.
Gatewood entered medical practice with Dr.
Hugh H. Alldredge in the second floor office at
3485 S. Broadway.
Rather soon, both became involved in community affairs. Maxine joined the Englewood
Women's Club and the Community Methodist
Church, teaching Sunday school and volunteered Gatewood to teach a young adult Sunday school cl8B8.
Gatewood WSB one of the organizing group of
the Englewood Rotary Club and WSB its second
president.
Drs. Alldredge and Milligan solved the
problem of constant coverage by sharing a
party telephone line, 7J and 7R both to ring at
each house, but one could switch off the other's
bell-box if both were on call. The telephone
manual operators were very helpful too in that
one could leave an alternate number if out for
a social evening.
Dr. Alldredge WSB County Pnysician and
Health Officer and Dr. Milligan was his assistant as well as Police and Sheriffs Surgeon.
In 1937 their first child, Joceile Aline, WSB
born. In 1959 she married Bruce D. Nordwall,
son of David and Lois Nordwall (Englewood
residents 1951-1956). Joceile and Bruce
graduated from Englewood High School, Joceile went on to Colorado College in Colorado
Springs and Bruce to the U.S. Naval Academy
in Annapolis, Maryland. They were married in
1959 and had three sons: Eric, now a journalist,
married and living in Detroit, Michigan; Paul
(deceased); and Grant, married and giving the
Milligans their first great-grandchild, uJubilee." He is a mechanical engineer and they
reside in San Luis Obispo, California.
Bruce WSB a Navy pilot, retired as a Captain
and is now the Washington D.C. Avionics
editor for Aviation Week Magazine. Joceile
teaches ballet and sacred dance. They call
Alexandria, Virginia home.
In 1943 the Milligans bought their first
home, "Rexleigh." This was the summer home

of Bishop Houghton of St. Marks Episcopal
Church in Denver. In the summers it was the
playground of his parishioners. Bishop
Houghton planted all of the American elms in
the 3900 block of Fox Street and grew rare
water lilies in many ponds in the two acre yard
of Rexleigh.
The Milligans second daughter, Jonanna
Lee, was born in 1944. She attended Western
State College and Colorado Woman's College.
In 1968 she married Roy D. Dilsaver of
Littleton, CO who at the time was in the
Submarine Service of the U.S. Navy. They
have two sons, Christopher, a University of
Northern Colorado graduate now pursuing 8
career in marketing, and Brian who is studying at Johnson County Community College
in Shawnee, Kansas where the Dilsavers now
live. Roy is a partner in DFM Marketing while
Jonanna is employed by Venture, Inc.
Gatewood became quite active in medical
circles, president of the staff at Porter Hospital
in 1939, president of the Arapahoe County
Medical Society in 1941, president of the
Colorado Medical Society in 1957. He was a
member of the staff organizing committee
when Swedish Hospital converted from a tu·
berculous sanatorium to a general hospital,
Swedish Medical Center. He was the second
president of the staff of the new hospital.
In 1945 Dr. Alldredge retired and Dr. Paul
Hogan joined with Dr. Milligan. In 1952 Dr.
Milligan moved his office to 3080 S. Broadway
where he was joined by Dr. Phillip Miner and
in 1957 by Dr. Samuel Langstaff.
During this time Maxine had continued
various activities in the church, was a Red
Cross Gr ay Lady during World War II and
later she became involved in the Swimming
Moms , qualified for her WSI and taught
swimming at the Lions Club pool. She also did
volunteer duty at both Porter and Sw dish
hospitals.
Gatewood involved himself in city affairs as
a member of t he Englewood City Council,
1948-1952, during which years Englewood
established their water and sewer systems.
Dr. Milligan was one of the delegates or
alternates r epresenting Colora do to t he
American Medical Association for 12 years. In
1986 he wSB honored by receiving the distinguished Silver and Gold Award presented
through the Medical Alumni Association of the
University of Colorado for outstanding service
to the community and contributions to the
service and art of medicine.
In later years the Milligans' interest turned
to older persons. Gatewood serving on Colorado's Commission on Aging and State Board
of Health. Both Maxine and Gatewood served
on committees and participated in programs at
Englewood Malley Senior Recreation Center.
Gatewood served on the Emeritus College
Board at Arapahoe Community College.
In the early years of his 51 years of practice
many babies were delivered at home, one in a
tent along the Platte River. He delivered triplets and several sets of twins. His favorite
part of practice was delivering babies, some
4,317 of them.
by Gatewood and Maxine Milligan

MILOW, MICHELLE
F370

M.! helle Milow in 1

ui guess my clients hav become my family.
It seems about half of the ladies hav been
coming to me for th 31 y ars I bav owned
Michelle's Beauty alon at 3500 o. Pennsylvania. I learned to driv a car in 1960. It is
wonderful because I lik to pick up my ladies
when iliey don't have a way in, fix their hair,
and tak th m home."
This is a slatem nt from Michelle Milow, the
sole owner-operator of the beauty salon tuck d
in 8 building right across Hampden from
wedish Medical C nter. The front of the
building is now subleased to Mona Corbitt who
does fingernails. ''Absolutely Nai ls" is the
name of her shop.
Michelle's young son Patrick was carrying
an Englewood Herald route wh n he saw the
uror Rent" sign in the window. A lawy r,
Bertha McGregor, th n own d th building.
She ask d Mich II if she did manicures. The
answer was, "No, I don't like to hurt people."
Mrs. McGregor's d cision was, uOn the condition that you will giv me a w kly mnnicure,
you may rent my building." Mi h II got a
manicure table 11nd for ninete n years unt il
Mrs. McGregor's d ath Michell leas d from
h r and v ry w k Mrs. McGregor had her
hair and nails don - the only manicure patron!
Michelle tells her personal story:
ul was born and raised in Hotchkiss, Colorado till I was fifteen. Our home burned and
my mother died in the fire in 1941. Then I went
to El Paso, Texas to live with an aunt. My
brother was stationed there until he went
overseas in 1943. He later returned home after
his military hitch.
"Because I didn't like Texas, I returned to
Denver, lived at the Y.W.C.A. and attended
Bon Ton beauty School.
"When my first son Patrick was a baby, his
father and I lived in North Denver. When we
saw an ad in the paper for homes in Englewood
under the GI bill available at $50.00 down, we
bought 4564 So. Pennsylvania. We saw the
house being built. It was flnished in August,
1947, but since there was no sewer in that part
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of Englewood, we did not move in until November.
"Acro&8 the street was a big chicken yard and
down the street a big red bam. Of course, they
are gone now. We couldn't have a telephone
because only a few in that neighborhood got
them. A lady next door who worked for the
telephone company shared her phone with
neighbors whoae calla were important.
"We also had to keep candles for when it
stormed and the lights went out. We knew we
were way out in the "boondocks" then.
"Second son Aaron was born May 3, 1951.
Both boys attended Cherrelyn Elementary
School and both were graduated from Englewood High School. Aaron's father, a Mr.
Campbell and I were separated when Aaron
was two years old, so I was a single parent
during the boys' growing up. I worked for
Mavis Coyle at the Cherrelyn Dress and
Beauty Salon in the 4300 block of South Broadway. Aaron was seven and Patrict fUteen
when I opened my salon.
"'n 1964 1 became Mrs. Glen Milow. My
husband worked for the Arapahoe County
Sheriffs Department. That mamage didn't
work out. It lasted eight years.
"My first owned car, a second hand 1960
Impala, was very important to me for getting to
my own shop, picking up patrons when neceBBary. The shop was purchaaed with borrowed money. When the loan was due, I prayed
for a way to repay the loan. Like the 8.Il.Bwer to
my prayer, right then I became a winner of a
drawing - a new Plymouth! I went to Bill
Crouch to explain my plight over the loan. He
personally bought the winning Plymouth from
me for 1,000 loan, 400 to the lRS. I kept driving
my old car.
"To this day, now driving a 1969 Camara I
transport about seven patrons per week and
operate my shop alone .
"Patrick later married Sherilyn Fink who
lived in Englewood before they moved to
Bakersfield, California, where he ia now
President of the Canteen Company. I was
grandmother to their four sons: Donald 25,
Jess 24, Trevor 20, and Dana 19. Donald made
me a great grandmother of Jake 3, and in
January, 1990 there will be another baby.
"Jess served in the Army for thirteen years.
He is married to Cherre' Schroeder from
Spokane, Washington, lives now in Englewood
and works for Garmat, USA, Inc. His flrst
daughter ia Tonya 13, and another child will be
born in February, 1990.
"Cooperation of the Army on reenlistment
reached a new high when Aaron expressed a
desire to reenlist in his mother's livingroom.
An Army helicopter flew him from Fort Carson
to Englewood for the event. Accompanied by
two officers and a photographer the helicopter
landed at Arapahoe Airport, took a cab to the
Milow home for the short ceremony, and later
returned to Fort Carson where they were
stationed."
By what Michelle calla, "Being nice to
people" she gives about eight hours each
month to the Share Colorado program so abe
can supply herself and persona in ne d- blind
nnd elderly - with 12.
Sh is a lady who cares about people.
by Michelle MJlow
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MINOR, LOIS
(ARMSTRONG)
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3344 So. Logan, Englewood, Colorado that's the place I was born. My parents were
Thedore (Ted) and Esther Armstrong. My
mother Esther Bartholf Armstrong has spent
most of her life in Englewood, as did her
mother Katherine Bartholf Herrick. My dad
raised basically in South-Eastern Colorado, in
Cadoa, which is now the area where the John
Martin Dam is located.
My sisters and brothers were also born and
raised in Englewood. Kathryn, now lives in
Ukiah, California. Her husband, Duane
Thompson, also lived in Englewood. Betty
Armstrong Wallace# 2 sister has 4 children
and 10 grandchildren. She still resides in
Englewood area. The Ted E. Armstronga still
have their home in Sheridan but now spend
summers in Grand Lake and winters in the
Phoenix area. Teddy and Mona have 3 boys
and 10 grandchildren. David Joe and his wife
Margaret live in Highland Hilla area in
Weatmi.n.ater. They have two children.
My earliest recollection as to living quarters
in Englewood were when we lived on Acoma in
the 2800 block, but I know we lived several
other places before then. I do recall getting our
relief supplies, as it was depression and daddy
worked at whatever he could get to do. There
was a "rag man" that came down our alley
every week in his horse and wagon. For some
reason we were afraid of him, I'm sure he was
a nice man, trying to make a living. From
Acoma we moved to 2956 So. Cherokee and I
started North Elementary School. Mother also
attended North. I remember Maude Myers,
principal and Mrs. Skaggs. Also MiBB Evelyn
Booth was a teacher at North.
When I was in the first grade our family
came down with Scarlet Fever. In thoae days,
the house was quarantined. Daddy could not
get in the house because be had to work in
public so he would visit us from the bedroom
window. A neighbor came to stay with us and
daddy stayed at the neighbor's house. A
visiting nurse came to see us every few days.
By the time 1 entered Englewood Jr./Sr.
High School we had moved several more times,
our final home being 2818 So. Bannock, where
mom still resides.
From the time I was 12, Betty, my sister and
I worked at the M.D. Drug store as "soda jerks",
anyhow that's what they were called in the old
days. Proprietors were Truman Davia and
Ozzie Miller, M&D was the social gathering
place of a lot of kids. Truman and Ozzie were
very good about letting us off on Friday nights
so we could participate with the EHS band at
half-time. We would perform then hurry back
to work to fmish the evening shift. Betty was
drum major and I was a twirler. We worked at
the drug store until I went to Cadet Nurses
training.
My main activity during high school was our
girls trio "The Three Little Sisters," which
consisted of Joyce Coffin, Susan Krueger and
myself.
Since it was during World War II, we kept
very busy performing at Army camps, USO's,
hospitals, clubs, school and for Rainbows. High
school was a very special t.ime for me and our
class of "45". Busy helping with the war effort
with scrap drives, paper drives, etc.
My dad was involved in rodeo, so our family

traveled to South Table Mountain and other
places on many week-end rodeos. Dad roped
calves and was a rodeo clown, known as Hollywood Armstrong.
Through rodeo I met my husband, Kenny
Minor. We have 4 children, Larry, Danny,
Linda and Kent. We have 9 grandchildren. In
1959 we moved to North Denver, close to
Thornton and have lived here since. I still attend Mayflower Congregational Church in
Englewood.
A person who was born and raised in Englewood was a lucky person. I will always
cherish my memories from the "ole days, they
were the best. I could probably write a book
about our many, many adventures and the
many, many friends from Englewood.
by Lois Armstrong Minor

MONTE, ANTHONY F.,
JR. AND LINDA A.
(RALSTON)
F372
Anthony Francia Monte, Jr. was born August 4, 1949 at Porter Memorial Hospital, the
third child of Doris L. (Taylor) and Anthony F.
Monte. He was brought home to a one-room
house which had been converted into a home
where his mom and dad and two sisters, Anna
Marie and Doria Margaret, lived.
After Tony was born, his mother and father
began building a larger home behind the little
bouse. They first built the baaement and the
family moved into it while they attempted to
finish the top floors. However, before Tony, Sr.
was able to finish the interior of the upstairs,
he passed away and this task was left to Tony's
mother, Doris, who not only finished the inside
of the house, (with her father Clyde Taylor's
help) but also raised their three children.
(Reference family story of Doris L. (Taylor)
Monte.)
Tony entered Kindergarten at Charles Hay
Elementary in 1954 and continued to Flood
Junior High in 1962. He attended Englewood
High School from 1965 to February 1968 when
he enlisted in the Marine Corp. and was sent to
the Marine Corp. Recruit Depot in San Diego,
California. Following graduation he was sent
to VietNam where he served a 13 month tour
with the Firat Force Recon and the Firat Marine Air Wing. Tony received his GED in 1969
while serving in VietNam.
After returning to the U.S. as an outpatient
at Fitzsimons Army Hospital he was temporarily assigned to the Marine Corp. Recruiting
Station in Englewood, CO later returning to
Camp Pendleton, CAin 1970. 1973-1974 he
served at Guantanemo Bay, Cuba.
Tony was married and divorced while in the
Marine Corp. and received custody of his two
daughters, Dee Anna Louise, born April 16,
1970 in San Diego, CA and Dee Niae Ruth, born
August 17, 1971 at Camp Pendleton, CA. On
August 1, 1975 be received an honorable discharge and was forced to return to civilian life,
as single parents were not allowed to be in the
Marine Corp. at that time.
Tony married Linda Ann Ralston June 10,
1978 at the Methodist church in Northglenn,
CO. Linda, born March 28, 1952 in Eustis,
Frontier County, Nebraska to George and
Frances Ralston, was raised in Stockville,

merly Phoenix Data, Inc.) where she has been
a Software Technician for several years. She
previously worked for Honeywell, Inc. and
prior to that worked for the U.S. Government
for 11 years.
Tony and Linda own 5.5 acres of mountain
property and enjoy spending time with their
family camping and dirt biking. During the
winter Tony spends time tinkering with his 32
Chevy Coupe he has owned since he was 13. He
is a member of the VFW Post 322 in Englewood.
As the children get older and leave the nrst,
Tony and Linda look forward to traveling.

by Anthony F. Monte

MONTE, D. M.
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D.M. Monte and son. G.W. Laumeyer. 1900

The Anthony F. Monte, Jr. F amily. Back row, L-R: Dee AnnaL., Linda A. (Ralston),. Anthony F ., Victor
Pizarro. Front row , L-R: Bijen L.; Anthony F. Ill, J 011hua Pizaaro, Dee Nise (Monte) Pizarro.

Nebraska and graduated from the Stockville,
Nebraska Grade School in 1966. Her family
then moved to Curtis, Nebraska where she
attended the University of Nebraska School of
Agriculture from 1966 to 1968 and was graduated from Medicine Valley High School in
May 1970. Linda attended North Platte Junior
College and moved to the Denver area in 1971 .
In May 1979, Tony and Linda bought the old
home place at 3527 South Marion from his
mother Doris and with the two girls moved into
the very same house where Tony was raised.
Bijen Liann was born August 13, 1982 at St.
Joseph Hospital in Denver and Anthony
Francis Monte III (aka Rusty) was born April
9, 1985 at St. Joseph Hospital in Denver.
Dee Anna and Dee Nise both attended
Charles Hay and Flood, as did their father, and
Dee Anna graduated from Englewood High in
June 1989 (the third generation of the Taylo-

r-Monte family to attend Englewood High
School). Bijen and Rusty now attend Charles
Hay. Bijen will be an Englewood High School
graduate in the year 2000. (Her Jetter jacket
will read "00" and Rusty's will be "03".)
Dee Anna, presently living in Englewood
and attending Arapahoe Community College,
alao works full time for the J .C. Penney Region
Credit Service Center. Dee Niseis now married
to Victor Pizarro and has a son, Joshua Mario,
born August 13, 1990. Bijen currently is a
Green Belt in Tae Kwon Do and she and Rusty
attend TaeKwonDo and gymnastics classes at
the Englewood Recreation Center.
Tony received his Associates Degree from
Arapahoe Community College in December
1990. He has been employed by Metrum (formerly Honeywell, Inc.) as an Electronic
Technician since November 1979. Linda is
currently employed by KineticSystems (for-

Doris Mru gar t Mont graduat d from
Englewood High chool in 1964. The following
summAr, she moved to San Diego, A where
she started coli ge and work d for President
Lyndon B. Johnson's "Economic Opportunity
program", as the amp Registrar for th Copley Y.M.. A. In th aurrun r of 1966, DM
transf rred to W s rn tate oil ge in Gunnison, CO. While at W , DM was sci cted us
tud nt Body crctnry, enior lass cret.ary, and Prom Attendant among several oth r
honors . During her oil g years DM was an
aggressive supporter of Robert Kenn dy for
U.S. Preaid nt and P ter Dominick for U ..
Senator from Colorado. h worked heartily
on both th e campaigns. DM graduated from
college in 1970 with a BA Degree in English
and Political Scien .
DM taught for a f w y ars in the Eng! wood
Public chools System. ln 1972 sh marri d
G orge Lauro yer (divorc d in 1979) of Glasgow, MT. Th y hav on son, G.W. , born at
Swedish M dical
nter in Eng} wood, 0,
who wiiJ graduate from Evergrc n High chao!
in 1992. DM had a vari ty of interesting positions during the five years she worked for
Fashion Bar, Inc. In 1980, she married Don
Maslo (divorced in 1991) from Chicago, IL.
They had no children. During this time, DM
went back to college for her Accounting Degree
which she received in 1987.
DM is currently a Management Analyst for
the Department of Defense in Information
Management. She travels extensively and
enjoys her career very much. She and her son,
G.W., live in Lakewood, CO.

b y Doris L Monte
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Finance Center and worked there while raising her three children. She retired in February

MONTE, DORIS L.
(TAYLOR) AND
ANTHONY F.

1986.
Anna Marie and Doris attended Lowell and
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Charles Hay Elementary schools, Flood Jr
High and Englewood High School. Tony, Jr.
attended Charles Hay Elementary, Flood Jr.
High and Englewood High School.
In 1979 Doria bought a home on West
Chenango in Englewood and Tony, Jr. and his
wife Linda bought the family home on South
Marion.
Doris is currently involved as a volunteer for
Veterans Hospital and Charles Hay Elementary school where two of her grandchildren attend. She is very active with friends and
family and enjoys her aqua exercise classes at
the Englewood Recreation Center offered
through the Maley Senior Recreation Center.
She is also a member of the Denver Cinema
Club and the Mile High Auxiliary of Veterans
ofWWI.
by Doris L Monte

MOORE FAMILY
F375

Phillip, Kay, Patrick, Laura and
Michael
I was born to Ray and Georgina (Chater)

Brown on May 11, 1940 at Porter Memorial
Anthony F. and Doria L(Taylor) Monte. Wedding
picture 1944

Doris Louise Taylor, born October 9, 1924- to
Anna Leota (Wooten) and Clyde Edwin Taylor,
attended Englewood High School from 1942 to
1944. She worked at Remington Arms at the
Denver Federal Center during WWII and later
moved to San Diego, California to work for
Consolidated Air Craft. While in California
she met Anthony Francis Monte (Tony) from
Sommerville, Massachusetts, born May 5,
1923, who was in the Navy. They were married
and moved to Boston where Tony attended the
Boston School of Embalming and Funeral
Directory graduating in 1947. They had two
daughters while living in Boston, Anna Marie
(Mrs. Jerry Pixler), born August 20, 1945 and
Doris Margaret (DM Monte), born January 11,
1947.
Following Tony's graduation in 1947 they
moved to Englewood, Colorado. Unable to fmd
a hoW!e to rent, because they had children, they
bought a one-room house in the Yeager SubDivision at 3627 S. Marion in Englewood,
Colorado which had no water, gas or sewer.
They carried water from a nearby gasoline
station on the corner of Marion and Hampden.
Tony worked at Porter's Hospital, Public
rvice Company and the Veterans Adminis·
tration. On August 4, 1949 they had a son,
Anthony Francis Monte, Jr.ln 1954, Tony and
Doris built t.beir family home on the same land,
hind the little house. Tony died on March 27,
1962 and was laid to rest at Fort Logan Na·
tiona! Cemetery.
Doris returned to work when Tony, Jr.
started school working for Fashion Bar, The
rester nver Credit Bureau and in 1956 she
w nt to work forth Air Force Accounting and
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Hospital. It has always irked me that I had to
put Denver as my place of birth because I
consider myself an Englewood native.
Some of my earliest recollections are of
spending beautiful days helping my Grandpa

Chater (George) in his beautiful and very
fruitful flower and vegetable gardens at 3412
South Logan Street and feeding my grandma,
Edith Chater's chickens. I was often allowed to
pick out one to be my pet, and was in charge of
feeding it. Then I would get to go with Grandma
and Mom when it was time to buy more chicken
feed to the South Side Feed Store on Hampden
and pick out the feed sack material that would
become my next dreBB. Both of them were ex·
cellent dre881Il8.kers, and because of this, I was
always well dreBSed.
My grandparents lived only two blocks from
our home at 3262 South Logan Street, so I
spent a lot of time there surrounded by my
cousins, aunts, and uncles, as it was the family
gathering place.
My dad, Ray was an avid fisherman and
mountain man so I grew up doing all of these
things too. We would spent almost every
weekend jeeping some place in Colorado or
prospecting for gold or uranium.
About the time that I started 1st grade at
Washington School, my Mom enrolled me in
dancing classes and I continued this until after
graduation from Englewood High School in
1958. There were many hours of enjoyment
from my dancing. Soon after the 2nd World
War, I was privileged to dance for many of our
servicemen at Fort Logan and Fitzsimmons. I
received my U.S.O. pin at Fort Logan one
evening and it is still a very treasured pos·
8e88ion. It was also a thrill for me to perform at
schools, orphanages, and with the Show
Wagon in the early days where I was once
chosen to dance at the Red Rocks Amphithe·
ater.
The Pet and Doll Parade and the Fire Pre·
vention Parade in Englewood were also fond
memories. I still have my prize of $1.00 in ita
envelope for beat costume of the year in the Pet
and Doll Parade where I marched with my best
friend Dee Ann Hipps (Anderson).

Family picture taken ~. Back row, L-R: Patrick Moore, Phillip Moore, Mike Moore, William Keathley, Laura (Moore) Keathley. Front row, L-R: Patricia (Hoffman) Moore, Kay (Brown) Moore, Georgina (Chater) Brown, Michelle (White) Moore.

School was always fun for me and I had some
excellent teachers that made it so. In my 6th
grade, WBBhington School was overcrowded,
so about 30 of us were chosen to move up to
Flood Junior High for the year. The new high
school was completed the year before making
room for us. It was a great experience and we
really had a good year with our teacher, Mr.
Charles Jarboe.
E.H.S.! Now those were the days. Dances,
Pep Club, a great band, and sports. Being a
cheerleader, I was able to be involved in many
of these activities, and I also met my husband-to-be, while I was a junior.
Three months after graduation, I married
Fhlllip Moore, my high school sweetheart. He
was in the Navy aboard the U.S.S. Bremerton
and I went to work for Maxwell Studio. When
Phil was di.sch.arged, we started a new generation of Englewood natives at 3986 South
Huron Street. Patrick Wayne Moore came
along in 1960, Laura Kay followed in 1964, and
in 1968, we welcomed Michael Kevin at our
new home at 4035 South Inca Street. Maddox
School was probably glad to see the last of the
Moore family.
Our children are all grown now and happily
married. We are anxiously awaiting the chance
to become grandparents. Patrick, after
spending 1988 and 89 traveling around the
United States and Canada with the Missoula
Children Theater using his extensive acting
expertise, has married his sister's roommate
Michelle White and the two of them are
teaching 4th and 5th trade at David Skeet
Elementary School in Gallup, New Mexico.
Laura, after graduating from Adams State
College with a degree in Special Education,
taught for 2 years in Gallup, New Mexico
where she met her husband William Keathley.
They were married in 1989 and now are in
Great Falls, Montana where Bill teaches elementary band at 10 schools and Laura teaches
Special Education classes at Chief Joseph
Elementary School. Laura also works with the
Special Olympics and in the Community
Theater.
Michael graduated from Lake Forest College
in Chicago with a degree in Computer Science
and now works for the State of Colorado with
the Department of Social Services in the Division of Child Support Enforcement. His wife,
Patricia (Hoffman) formerly from Aurora, is
also employed with the State of Colorado at the
Secretary of State's Office. They are both avid
soccer players and Phil and I enjoy watching
them.
This is our story to date but we have another
generation on the way and who knows, maybe
one of this next generation will make their
home in Englewood. It's a pretty good place to
raise a family.

by Kay (Brown) Moore

MORRIS, EVELYN
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Evelyn Morris looks back over forty years
since she first came to Englewood to teach
Social Studies and Global Geography at Flood
Junior High School and comments on the
changes in Englewood. The physical appearance of the city has been altered a lot. In 1948
there were no blocks of complete sidewalks.
The number of school buildings to accommodate a growing student population increased

Evelyn Morris

dramatically.
Evelyn has always been impressed by the
character of this city, though not wealthy, one
which has always supported parent conferences, bond issues for schools, support committees for education, making it a satisfying,
happy place to be in a school system.
Evelyn was born Margaret Evelyn Irey in
1907 in Boulder, Colorado where she lived
until about 1948. She was the only daughter of
George Albert and Sarah Alice (Autrey) Irey. A
half brother Paul Franklin lived with them
from age 17 until he went to college. He serv d
in the Navy in World War II and later became
a lawyer in charge of Legal Aid for the City of
Denver.
Her full brother, Eugene Floyd Irey, PhD.
was on the faculty of University of Colorado
and died in 1985. His widow, Charlotte York
Iv.!!y, has a national reputation as a dancer and
instructor. Head of the Dance Department at
University of Colorado until her retirement
and for five or six years thereafter, she consulted and headed the Dance and Theater Arta
Departments there. She will receive an award
this year in California as an individual most
responsible for promotiong the dance profession in colleges in America.
Tales of a member of Evelyn's great, great
grandfather lrey's family were recalled about
being in the Battle of Yorktown und r Lafayette in the Revolutionary War.
About her great grandmother's family, Elisha Wilam dug gold in Central City in the
1860's. Her wedding band is from that gold.
On the Autrey side of that family, an uncle
tells of several small towns in England near
Normandy with the name of Autrey in the
town title. He discovered this during his time
there in World War I, which led him to believe
the roots of the Autrey family were there. When
that side of the family came from Missouri by
train to Cheyenne, Wyoming, the mother was
very frightened of the Indians who wished to
touch the red hair of her twin sons because
Indians were fascinated by the color, thinking
it brought them luck.
Evelyn was a C.U. Graduate in Psychology
in 1929 but continued her education to a

masters degree in Modern European History.
She did graduate work at Northwestern University, Denver University, and Colorado
State College in Counseling and Guidance.
She is a member of the honorary fraternity of
Phi Beta Kappa.
Starting her teaching career in Sterling,
Colorado Evelyn taught General Language for
two years. Then in Greeley, Colorado she
taught journalism, English, and library
science. On leave from Greeley she served the
Colorado State department of Education as
Deputy State Superintendent of Public Instruction just before World War II. Inez Lewis,
then State Superintendent of Instruction offered Evelyn several promotions in the State
Department to encourage her to stay - one a
political appointment and one a civil service
appointment. Evelyn refused both preferring
public education and a choice to marry Grover
Morris whom she had met while teaching in
Greeley in 1946.
Evelyn became Girls' Counselor at Littleton
Junior High for three years under Al Abbott,
Superintendent.
Thanks to Ralph D. Jenkins, Engl wood
Superintendent of chools, in 1948 she came to
Flood Junior High for two years before she
spent ven years at Englewood High chool
as coordinator of instruction, and four y ars at
the new Englewood High chool building. Her
last eight years before retirement in 1969 w re
spent as Couns lor at Sinclair Junior High
chool, Eng! wood.
In 19 sh had s rv d as on of th fl1'8t
wom n m mbers of a high school valuation
ntral Association
committee for th North
team. That team did an valuation of Eng! wood High School during her time with them.
She remembers her first date with Grover
Morris. Her dear friend Helen Weddle had
introduced the two while she still liv d in
Greel y. h and Grover were married for
tw nty-si.x y ars before his d ath m 1971.
lorado Fann uH had worked for the
reau Federation until his retir m nt and
edited th ir magazin and that of th Potato
rov rs' Association for s v rnl y ars af r
ward.
n
Sin Jun 1 9 Ev lyn has a tiv ly
involv d in the Eng! wood Library advisory
Board, th Engl wood Human R lations
Council, the Arapah County Mental I I alth
Association, League of Women Voters, and
First Plymouth Congregational Church.
Ev lyn still Liv s in h rhome at 44 South
Lincoln Street twenty y ars since h r rotir mPnt from public schools. Sh can tak prid in
the impact she mad on the multitud of young
liv s she touch d in terling, GN I y, Littl
ton and Englewood. For tw nty-on y ars of
her forty year career, she distinguished herself
in education in Englewood.
(Attest: as the interviewer of Evelyn Morris,
I choose to remain anonymous. AB the parent of
a child who needed her wise guidance in school,
the benefits were more to me than to him. As an
observer of her profeaaional ability, I witnessed
her consummate counseling skills. During a
long night's hospital vigil at her own husband's
last illness when she might have been quite
self-centered, I saw her help a young man
going through a trauma with a very sick young
wife.)

by Evelyn Irey Morris
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MOSSBARGER,
ALBERT AND ONA
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Ona and Albert M0611barger wedding picture 1912

"Ye Country Farm Of Long Ago"
Charles Albert Mossbarger, son of Thomas
A. and Martha Ray Moeebarger was born July
2, 1890. Ona Nell Annstrong, daughter of Albert Lincoln and Julia Australia Armstrong
was born Sept. 18, 1893. Both were raised on
f8rnl8 in Chariton County, Marceline, Missouri. They were united in marriage Sept. 29,
1912. Two children were born, lona Irene and
Oscar Byron. As I write I will refer to our
parents as Mom and Dad. Their first home was
a crude built two room house. The floors were
v ry rough. Mom tore all kinds of material into
strips, a wing th m tog t.her to have woven on
a loom into yards of carpeting. She would cut
room length strips and sew them together to
cov r the room. After thrashing was done, new
straw was put on the floor and tramped down.
The n w carpet was then tacked down. A
masterpiece! No material was ever wasted. It
was pieced into crazy quilts and tacked into
comforts for bed. Featherbeds w re a must,
eo-call d mattresses w re made of corn
Rhu s. Later our folks bought the 40 acres
with th hous and built on two more rooms. As
of 1991 the two rooms still stand. Besides
fanning on rented ground, the farm had many
proj eta going to make a living.
Bcsid raising calves, pigs, sheep for lambs
IUld wool , Mom rais d betw n flfty and sev nty-fiv ge s which wer picked three
tim s fore mark ting. Feath rs sold for sev nty-fiv
nte per pound. In F b. one double
nnd two sing! incubators were set to hatch our
baby chicks to grow into fryers for market.
Incubators w
s t two tim s, which took
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three weeks for a hatching. Each tray held one
hundred three to one hundred four eggs. Eggs
had to be turned twice a day. We raised about
three hundred baby chicks and the rest sold for
10e each to customers. Among other things,
Dad operated a blacksmith shop the year
round. Leta of horseshoeing in winter, and
summer was spent keeping up farm equipment for farmers. He had a set of burrs in the
·shop to grind feed for our animals and custom
grinding also. He ran a hay baler in summer
which quite often took the whole family to
operate. In winter he was running a saw rig.
Besides keeping a big pile of wood sawed up for
us, he traveled over the country sawing for
neighbors.
We sold lots of split cook wood and heater
wood to the town folks. In early days Dad split
and sold loads of props and caps for a local
mine. Summer was also spent in gardening,
raising our winter supply of food . Never less
than five hundred quarts of fruit and vegetables. Jars of pickles in brine to soak out for
sweet pickles, keg of kraut, bins around three
sides of the cellar full of potatoes, cabbage
heads wrapped, sweet potatoes, turnips and
apples. We grew our own broom corn with a
broom maker in town making our brooms for
sale. We raised sorghum cane making many
gallons of molasses to sell besides custom
work.
Mom was a country school teacher. Those
days an eighth grader could take a teachers
examination passing the required grade for
teaching which she did. Around the 30's the
young ones left home to get their own lives
established. In 1938 due to ill health of Dad,
they had to sell out, moving to Colorado. They
settled in Englewood, Colorado, buying two
lots as 3410 S. Clarkson. They built a one room
cabin to get through the winter, building on 3
more rooms in the spring, where they resided
many years. Dad worked as a handy man most
of his years here. Mom's first job in Colorado
was as 2nd cook at Swedish Sanitorium.
During the war she worked at Remington
Arms plant and Heckathorns of Littleton. She
also worked at Roberts Nursery, 3444 S. Emerson, later sold to Godfrey Franc. After
leaving the neighborhood she worked at 01iner's Greenhouse. Mom and Dad celebrated
their Golden Anniversary, Sept. 29, 1962. Two
years later Dad passed away, Oct. 17, 1964. He
was laid to rest at Chapel Hill Cemetery.
Mom baby sat for a few years. She was one of
the 104 new residents moving into the Simon
Center. She resided there from day one until
Nov. 8, 1990 when she fell and broke a hip.
After surgery she left the hospital to go to Julia
Temple Center. She p888ed away June 20,
1991 at age 97. She was laid to rest in Chapel
Hill Cemetery.
Besides a daughter and son, she leaves six
grandchildren, 15 great-grandchildren and 16
great-great-grandchildren.
by Irene Riddle

MUiffiER, ROLAND
AND NELL
F378

Roland and Nell Muhrer

Roland Muhrer served Englewood as a
senior loan officer at the First Interstate Bank
of Englewood from 1956 to 1989, a total of
thirty three years. He was born October 22,
1923 in Peoria, Illinois, went to school and was
raised in Kahoka, Mieeouri, a town due east of
Lcngmont, Colorado. He moved to Elgin, lllinois from 1941-1943. High school in those days
consisted of five jobs but he did have time to
play clarinet and saxophone in the school
band.
A perforated ulcer dubbed him 4F for military service, and after attending watchmaker's college he came to Denver because of
asthma and hay fever. The watchmaker's
college procured a job for him in Denver at
Hagan's Watch Trade Shop in the area of the
downtown Hilton Hotel. The shop had contracts for watch repair for many stores including Buckley, Fitzsimmons.
Cloyd Garwood had a jewelry store in Fort
Collins. Roland went to work for him there in
July 1944, where he worked until November,
1957. In those days jewelry stores sold crystal,
fine china and fme jewelry only. In the 1970s
when jewelry stores began to sell everything
from luggage to lawnmowers because of the
informality of living, he became disenchanted
with the business.
In February 1957 the president of the First
National Bank of Fort Collins asked him to
come to the bank to work. He thought watchmaking did not fit him for a banking job, but in
November, 1957 when another offer came from
the bank, he accepted and became the first
drive-in teller in Colorado. In the old bank in
the downtown area of Fort Collins, the drive-in
cubicle was built by a hole cut in the sidewalk
and a bullet proof stainless steel glass cage
constructed with a trap door that he entered
through the coal bin.
Roland met his wife Nell Tucker in high
school where they attended together. In that
school it was mandatory for all students to
participate in the senior play. He and Nell
were cast together as man and wife and decided they liked the arrangement. He moved
away to Denver and worked but took her a
diamond ring on Christmas, 1942. In World
War II days there were no dates or travel for a

whole year and very few phone calls. Roland
and Nell were married on Christmas Day,
1943 and she came to Fort Collins with him. He
ha.s never forgotten an anniversary. Their son
'fucker was 35 in 1991. Nell ha.s been in the
beauty business all her life. She has ovmed
numerous salons and operated a beauty supply business in the Crysler Building on the
west side of the 3400 block on South Broadway.
Roland was a Lion in Fort Collins and
transferred to the Englewood Lions Club in
October, 1965. He ha.s been active on the
Englewood Chamber of Commerce Board. His
civic responsibilities have included the
Swedish Hospital Foundation Board for six
years, and chairmanship for 2 years. He has
also served on the Swedish Hospital Board. He
has been actively involved in the buying of 40
houses from lAgan to Corona and selling of 21
of them to the City of Englewood. Swedish
Hospital campus now includes Craig Hospital
and Spalding Hospital South. The area is
bounded on the west by South Logan Street,
north by Girard Avenue, east by Emerson
Street, including the greenhouse, and south by
Hampden Avenue. The hospital has plans for
one more medical building north on Clarkson,
the fourth to complete. The current parking
garage houses 660 cars, and plans are ready to
expand the emergency area a little. That will
complete the current plans for Swedish Hospital expansion.
Roland appreciates the opportunity to have
been known and appreciated in many organizations in Englewood.

by Roland Muhrer

MUMM,PETER
FAMILY HISTORY
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Peter Henry Murnm, born in Schleswig,
Hosltein, Germany on August 10, 1870 met
Laura Louisa Potts, born in Fort Collins, CO
on September 11, 1883, and they were married
on February 28, 1903. Peter and Laura first

lived in Denver. Then for several years they
lived near West Jewell and Kipling. About
1909 they moved to the Littleton area wast of
Santa Fe Drive between Oxford and Tufts on a
rented acreage called the "Will Brown Place."
1n 1921 Peter bought land and a two·story
house at 1200 West Quincy near the Harry
Hively family. There they continued the veg·
etable gardening they had done on both
properties.
They had four children: Harry H. Murnm
born February 18, 1904, A Ruth Mumm
(McKee) born August 19, 1906, Bertha Mae
Murnm (Leevey) born October 20, 1908, and
George William Mumm born eptember 7,
1911. George died in 1971; Bertha in 1972 and
the older two still live here in Englewood.
The family farmed in the area until 1933
when Peter Mumm moved his family to 950
East Dartmouth. He died one week later.
Laura Mumm, his wife lived there until she
was almost 99. The last two years of her life
were spent in Cherry Hills Nursing Home. he
died in 1982.
The area in which the Mumms lived was a
rural delivery route called Littleton, and the
children went to Petersburg chools. Grains,
onion, cabbage were hauled by hors and
wagon to be sold at the wholesale public
markets in Denver. When heads of cabbage
rolled off the wagon, school kids picked them
up, hid them under a bridge and after school
reclaimed them for snacks on the way home.
Ruth went two of the first years in the 1920's
to the Englewood High chool on outh Broadway.
Stings from sitting on an ant pile, a Shepherd dog harnessed to a little red wagon, riding
with Mom in a horse and buggy, and riding
with Cherrelyn Horse Car were among I larry's
childhood memories. Ruth remembers going by
Ernie Anderson's fruit stand on South Broadway and getting handouts of a banana or
apple. Ernie never forgot those gestures and
her as a little girl.
Harry Mumm was married in 1929 to his
first wife, Alberta. A son, Harry Le , was born
March 24, 1930. I-Iis son Richard has given
Harry his first two great grandchildren,
Amber and Jason. Harry Lee also has a girl,

Peter H. Mumm Family. 1920. Back row; L-R: Bertha Mumm(Leevey), Laura Potts Mumm, RuthMumm
McKee, Harry A. Mum.m. Front row, L-R: George Mumm, grandmother Christine Potts, Peter Henry
Mumm.

Cynthia. Vera Hamilton was Harry's second
wife for a short time. Louise (Roesner) Murnm
whom he married March 7, 1942 is the mother
of Henry (October 10, 1943), Shirley (Banister)
(September 16, 1946) and Ronald (November
12, 1951.) Henry has one son, David; Shirley is
the mother of Trevor and Laurie Banister; and
Ronald's two children are Courtney and Molly.
Work has been a major part of Harry
Mumm's life. His many, many jobs are almost
too many to enumerate. Two FBI Clearances
have enabled him to work in classified war
efforts . Among his jobs there was Abbott
Lumber Co. where he delivered coal, Rundle's
Creamery in the Englewood loop east of
Crysler's Drug tore. He dug ditches for
Leyner Engineering Shop in Littleton, and in
1929 delivered potatoes to the Red Seal Potato
Chip factory. He worked for the Moffatt railroad and spent snow bound winters working
on a bridge gang in the 20's, living in a boxcar
and digging a tunn 1through the snow to work.
He hauled Oagston s from Berthoud, Colorado
north to the Longmont area.
Harry's war servic with th U.S . Army was
from Nov mber 9, 1926 to May 28, 1928 in the
Third Motor Repair Battalion.
kills as a master automotive machinist
gave him the qualifications to run a drill press
for Ingersoll Rand and Morl y Bearing Co. He
worked in machine shops for Oscar Norbert,
J .A. Hagley and Hendrie and Bolthoff in the
30's.
In 1945 a ivil ervic job as an aircraft
mechanic in Ogden, Utah was the reason for
his [l.r8t FBI investigation. In lh late 40's after
three years with Bingley Aircraft Co. at 1942
Arapahoe he quit bccaus he was refus d a 5
cent per hour raise.
Forth n xt elcv n years h worked for C.A.
Norgren at econd and ants Fe, and a coup I
of years with th Eng! wood M rchant Poli .
I-lia second FBI cl aran occurred at the
Denver Research Institute located at Denver
Univ rsity in a quons t hut at University and
he spent tim Ull his retirement in
lliff. 'Ib
1 9 in expcrim ntal milling on uranium and
its us in satellites. lie tells of high ape d
cam ras used in space exploration that took
over 1,000,000 pictures a minute.
Harry and Louis Mumm hav lived at 3265
Fox sin 1953.
Th s cond child, A. Ruth Mumm marri d
John Raymond McKe on August 13, 1925. For
one and a half y ars before that she had work d
for Dr. G orge Moore in LiLt! ton. First they
moved to Broomfi ld where th y had 11 groc ry
store until1928. Th store burn d nnd was not
rebuilt ti111931, wh n Ray sold it and bought
a service station there until they moved to
Englewood to 2985 outh Bnnnock, th "Finn"
house from 1933-1937. They lived since that
time at 3130 S. Penn where Ruth still lives.
Mack died in 1978.
For eight or nine years Raymond and George
Murnm owned a liquor store in Lakewood. 1n
1958 "Mack" sold out to George, his brother··
in-law. He finished his career from 1960 to
1974 managing the liquor department of the
M-D Drug at 2895 So. Broadway.
One son, John Raymond, Jr., nicknamed
"Jack" lives now in San Diego, California,
married to an Oriental lady, and has a lawn
and garden business. Jack's children are
Debra Lynn and John and a great grandchild,
Matthew.
Ray loved golf and fishing. He was an Elk
and a Mason in Rock Springs, Wyoming and a
Shriner in Englewood.
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Ruth for 28 years has been a volunteer at
Swedish Medical Center in gifta, messenger,
art department, and telephone tree. Her several awards there include one for serving
11,000 hours. She has been a member of the
First Christian Church from 1942-1990.
The third child, Bertha Mumm (Leevey) who
died in 1972 had one son, and both are deceased. Three grandchildren remain.
The fourth chlld, George Mumm was married to Lois (Dempsey) Mumm who has survived him since 1971. She now lives at the
Corona Apartments. They are the adoptive
parents of Lenni (Ball igner) and Joe.
by Harry Mumm and Ruth (Mumm)
McKee

MURPHY, ROY ELLIS
AND FAMILY
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Roy lllld Laura Murphy

Murphy, Roy Ellis "Murph" (born Oct. 17,
1880- d. Oct. 30, 1950). Murph was born in
Idaho Springs, Colo., where his father William, and mother, Margaret owned the Maggie
Murphy Gold Mine. After the death of his father, his moth r and he returned to Ashland,
Missouri, where she had been born. His
moth r remarried to a man named Marlin, and
they had a daughter nam d Tessie. Murph
grew up in Ashland, Mo. and mov d to Kansas
CiLy, Mo. wh re he I amed the plumbing trade.
lie was working in Independence, Mo.,
wh re he m t Laura Mae Casper, (Sept. 14,
1884- Nov. 24, 1962) who was a telephone
operator. She was the youngest daughter of
William Ca per and Amanda Becker Casper.
Th aspers had twins, a son named William,
and a daughter nam d Emma - older than
Laura. The family was of Gennan descent,
u of this, Murph' favorite ruckname for
Laura was "Dutch".
Laura's fath r, a plasterer by trad , fought
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in the Civil War.
Roy and Laura were married in Independence,Mo.Feb.22, 1903.
Their first daughter Tessie Mildred (Howe)
was born June 12, 1905 and still resides in
Englewood, Colorado.
Their flrst son Roy William "Speed" (born
August 2, 1910- d. Jan. 14, 1946). Dorothy
Margaret (Bybee) (born April 19, 1912 - d.
March 18, 1985). Frank Ellis "Fat" (born Oct.
16, 1917- d. March 13, 1943).
Roy and Latira with their children moved to
Colorado about 1920. They purchased land in
Cherrelyn and built their home; while there,
their twin daughters, Mary Alice and Anna
Mae were born on July 5, 1922. With the
growth of their family, Roy sold their home,
and bought a farm on W. Tufts St. Their
youngest daughter, Betty Ions {Wilson) was
born on July 15, 1927.
Murph had gone into his own plumbing
business (with his two sons to join him later)
and he moved his family to downtown Englewood. He was located in the 3300 block on So.
Bdwy., and later moved to the Loop Hotel, his
plumbing shop downstairs, and Laura ran the
hotel upstairs. In late '33 or '34 they moved
across the street over Dry Creek. While living
there, there was a flood in Englewood, and a
trailer was washed down the Creek, and slid
through the board walk right in front of
Murph's shop.
Murph was a happy, jolly Irishman, with a
temper if riled up. He was a kind generous
man, who always took time to buy ice cream for
the kids in front of the drug store, and always
had enough food to feed one or more persons, or
one more family. He was always ready to help
anyone whenever needed.
In 1935 he moved his family to Cherrelyn
and called his business Cherrelyn Plumbing
and Heating. He bought their first home back
on So. Bannock, where he lived till he passed
on.
You could often see Murph with his friend
Dr. John Simon at the Englewood Methodist
Church (where he was a member) in the early
morning hours doing yard work. They did this
for exercise and to help the Church.
Laura was a good quiet woman, she always
put her family first. She canned all summer,
(on a coal stove) the fruit from the trees in the
yard, and her garden, she baked all her own
bread, washed on a wash board with the soap
she made herself, and cooked 3 meals a day.
She never complained once, she was happy
knowing her family was cared for. In her spare
time she would do fancy needle work. When she
passed on in 1962, Laura left 5 generations in
Englewood, consisting of 78 descendants.
Laura and Roy are laid to rest with their
sons, Roy and Frank, in the Littleton Cemetery, daughter Dorothy is also there.

NAZARENUS, HENRY,
SR., AND KATHERINE
F381
The family originated in Germany and
during Katherine The Great's reign of Russia
in the 1600's they moved to Russia. They settled in Kutter, Russia where Henry Nazarenus, Sr. (1885-1969), Katherine Nazarenus
(1885-1951) and Henry Nazarenus, Jr.
(1904-1961) were born.
In 1910, Henry Nazarenus, Sr. took a cattle
boat from Russia to North America landing on
the St. Lawrence River in Canada. He came
alone first so that he could work and earn the
money to send for his bride Katherine, three
sons and a daughter. While Katie and the
children were waiting to join Henry, Sr. there
was a smallpox epidemic in Russia which
claimed the lives of two of their sons. In 1912,
Katie and her son Henry, Jr. together with her
daughter Mary were able to take the boat to
America, landing at Ellis Island. The family
settled in Holly, Colorado. Unfortunately, in
1913, Mary got pneumonia and did not survive
the illness. Henry, Jr. was their only remaining
child, however, they were blessed with the
births of two more sons, Ben (1914 - still
living in Englewood) born in Holly, CO and
Harry (1916-1968) born in Timpken, Kansas
plus three daughters, Helen, Toby and Juanita. All three daughters are living, two in
Greeley, CO and the other in California. The
family inade moves from Holly, CO to Timpken, Kansas to Severance, Windsor and
Greeley, Colorado. All these moves were made
to seek financial improvement. Henry was a
meatician in Russia and continued his trade in
the U.S.A. He had also served in the Russian
Anny·for four years.
by Mary Ann ''Patti" Monico

NAZARENUS, HENRY,
JR., AND PAULINE
(SCIDSSLER) ELLIOTT
ANDCHUDREN
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written by Betty Murphy Wilson

Top Row: Henry Nazlll'enus, Jr. IIIld Pauline
(Schissler) Nazlll'enus Elliott. Front Row, L-R:
Dorothy May (Nazlll'enus) Arnold, Mary Ann
''Patti" (Nazarenus) (Copher) Monico, Shirley
Jean (Nazlll'enus) (Moody) Davison.

Henry Nazarenus, Jr. (1904-1961) worked in
his father's grocery store beginni.ng at an early
age until he joined the staff of Safeway in
Greeley, Colorado. He married Pauline
Schissler in Greeley in 1930. Pauline is the
daughter of George and Elizabeth Schissler.
After Henry and Pauline were married they
moved from Greeley to Portland, Oregon and
then back to Greeley. Three daughters were
born to them. Dorothy May (1933-1971), Mary
Ann "Patti" (1935) and Shirley Jean (1937).
Henry was still employed with Safeway and
moved his bride twice to Denver from Greeley.
Henry managed the Meat Dept. in the first
Safeway Store in Denver located on Larimer
St. and a North Denver Store. He was transferred from Greeley to the Englewood Store
where he was the Store Manager. This Safeway Store was located in the middle of the 3400
block on the East side of South Broadway. In
1940, they purchased their home in Englewood. In 1941, they joined the Englewood
United Methodist Church. In 1943, Homes
Grocery Store became available. It was located
across the street from the Safeway Store.
Henry purchased the meat dept. and Ronald
Wilson purchased the grocery portion. This
store was named Wilson's Food Market. In
1946, Henry sold the meat dept. in Wilson's
and was employed for a short time at the Oxford Creamery. He then had a grocery and
meat market in the 4300 block on the South
West corner of South Broadway named The
Cherrelyn Food Store.
Working together with Richard Simon,
Henry and Richard formed the Littleton Elks
Lodge #1650. Richard was the first Exalted
Ruler serving from 1942 to 1943 and Henry
was the second Exalted Ruler serving from
1943 to 1944. Henry was also a member of the
Masonic Lodge and Eastern Star in Englewood.
Pauline was a homemaker and active in
P.T.A., Girl Scouts, Eastern Star, Rainbow
Girls Mothers Club, Englewood Professional
Business Women's Club, volunteer worker for
the V.A. Hospital, and nurses aid at Porter
Memorial Hospital. She was employed as a
checker at Safeway from 1956 to 1962. She was
a bailiff for Judge Foote of the Arapahoe
County District Court. After her marriage to
Henry she was married to William Elliott in
1961. Bill passed away in 1977. She retired
and resides in Windsor Gardens. Pauline is
active in exercise and dance classes, bridge,
pinochle, swi.m.ming and the social committee
in her building.
Dorothy May Nazarenus (1933-1971) born
in Greeley, CO was an Englewood High School
graduate, class of '52. She was active in Pep
Club, Ski Club, Y Teens and Past Worthy
Advisor of the Order of Rainbow for Girls. After
graduation she was employed at the Arapahoe
County Clerk and Recorders Office in the old
court house of down town Littleton. She was
married to Harold D. Arnold in 1953. They
made their home in Englewood and two
daughters were born to them, Debra and Polly.
Both daughters attended the Englewood
Schools.
Mary Ann "Patti" N azarenus (1935) born in
Greeley, CO graduated from Englewood High
School class of '53. She was active in Pep Club,
Choir and Rainbow Girls. "Patti" is a nickname
she has had for many years and the name that
she answers to. She married Billie L. Copher,
Sr. in late 1953. There are two children from
this marriage, Billie, Jr. and Pamela Ann.
Patti has been employed by the Englewood

Chamber of Commerce, one of two of Englewood's first meter maids and managed the
Hampden West Restaurant for several years
during it's boom years. She was married to
Michael Monico in 1973. The Monico's now live
in Littleton and have property in Englewood.
They have their own business, Monico Enterprises, Inc. which represents several manufacturers in sales covering the Rocky
Mountain States. Michael is from New Castle,
Pennsylvania. They are members of the
Littleton Elks Lodge#1650. Patti was active
for the class of '53 during the Englewood
Happy Days Celebration summer of '90.
Shirley Jean Nazarenus (1937) born in
Denver, CO. graduated from Englewood High
School class of'55. She was active during her
Elementary years in Girl couts, then in Jr.
High she played the flute in the band and in
High School she was a member of Choir, ~1a
jorette, Pep Club and Rainbow Girls. hirley
was employed at Gates Rubber Co. for eleven
years and then pursued a career in cosm tology. She married Kenneth Moody in 1958. In
the early '60's she was active in the Englewood
Leota Club. Shirley married Joseph Davison in
1969 and they now reside in Littleton.
by Mary Ann "Patti" Monico

NAZARENUS,GEORGE
AND ELIZABETH
(BUTHERUS)
SCIDSSLER
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George Schissler (1879-1936) and Elizabeth
(Butherus) Schissler (1889-1971) were both
born in Russia and married in Walter, Russia
in 1907. They were from German families that
migrated to Russia from Germany. George and
Elizabeth moved back to Germany after a
daughter was born and there they had a son. In
1911, they left Germany on a ship headed for a
U.S. landing in Baltimore, Maryland. Elizabeth had to hide her baby son under h r
clothing because they did not have passage for
him. Elizabeth became ill on the ship and it was
fortunate that another nursing mother found
the baby and nursed him to keep him healthy
on the journey. In Europe George made his
Living makin.g shoes and being a chauffeur. I Ie
also served 4 years in the Russian Army. After
their arrival in the U.S.A. they moved to Evans, Colorado, then to Peckham, CO. fmally
settling on a farm west of Greeley, CO. They
had a total of ten children, five boys and five
girls. Mter George passed away Elizabeth
stayed on the farm for three to four years. She
still had seven children at home to care for. The
family then moved into the city of Greeley.
After rearing all the children she moved to
California to be with her daughter Dorothy
(Schissler) Martin until her passing.

NAZARENUS, BEN AND
DORIS (ACOTr)
F384
Ben Nazarenus (1914) born in Holly, CO,
brother of Henry Jr. and Harry, also worked
for Safeway in the meat department. Safeway
took him from Greeley to Boulder, Sterling,
Julesburg, Colo. -then Goodland, Colby, and
St. Francis, Kansas and back to Colorado Burlington, Wray, Ft. Morgan, Brush and
Holyoke. He met Doris Acott in Sterling and
married her in 1940. They lived in Holyoke for
one year when Ben was drafted into the Army.
His duty took him to Africa and Italy where he
wa injured. Mter his discharge he worked for
Henry at Wilson's Food Market and stayed on
after Henry sold the meat market. When Ben
1 ft the meat market at Wilson's he went into
construction, working throughout the area. He
and his wife, Doris, live in Englewood. Ben
retired el ven years ago and stays active in the
Englewood Lions lub and Masonic Lodge.
Doris has worked at th First National Bank
of Engl wood, Wise and Ferguson Lumber Co.,
Englewood tate Bank, Republic National
Bank of Eng! wood, Community Bank and is
pres ntly with the Englewood Chamb r of
Comm rce. h is a t.iv in the Englewood
Business and Professional Women's lub and
has been Presid nt of Zonta twic .
Ben and Doris c lebrated their 50th Wedding Anniv rsary this past summer (1990).
b

Mary Ann ''Patti" Monl o

NAZARENUS, HARRY
1<'386
Harry Nazarenus (1916-1968) born in
Timpken, Kansas the young r broth r of
llenry,Jr. and Ben, mov d from Grecl y, 0 to
Denv r in 1937 and work .d in the m at d partm nt at the Eng! wood afeway tore
located in the 3400 block on outh Dro11dwny.
Henry, Jr. was th store mnnagcr. At this store
I larry work d with some oth r local f llows,
Bob Lockner, ecil Watkins, Jim Dean, Gil
Egg! ston and John Mathews. lie married Kay
Leonard in h y nne, Wyoming. Th y have
two children, Larry and Debbi . Th y liv d in
Engl wood until 1962. Harry's care r with
Snf way w nt on for tw nty-two y nrs. He was
the manager of the meat dept. in the Littlci.<ln
af way tore that was loc11t.cd in the Woodlawn hopping C nter at th tim of his
passing. Ilia wife Kay was remarri d 1.<> Frank
Gerlits and is employed at the Englewood
Safeway Store located West of South Logan St.
just South of Hampden Avenue.
Until around 1938 or 1939 all Safeway
Stores were known as Skaggs Safeway. The
Skaggs was dropped during this time.
by Mary Ann ''Patti" Monlco

by Mary Ann "Patti" Monico
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NELSON, DONNA
(WlllTECOTION)

Vancouver shipyards to help in the war efforts.
They later took up farming again near Boring,
Oregon. Milo died May 24, 1963. Ann died April
3, 1970.

F386

by Lori Wolfe

NEVELS FAMILY
F388

(lrR) Milo and Ann Nelson with daughter Chill"

Donna (Whitecotton) Nelson - How she looked
when she lived on Oxford Ave. in Englewood.

"I Love Englewood"
I grew up in Englewood knowing it was a
great place to live for many reasons.
We lived in a great neighborhood and Mr.
Pete's bike shop was a swell place to go and he
always bad time for kids. We had a victory
garden in our back yard. I had two little sisters
Norma and Peggy whom I loved and had fun
with. (But not every day.)
Some of my other very happy memories were
my friends, Connie Vitillo, Charlene Nelson.
Other memories include: working at the
Gothic theatre in my freshman year - going to
Myers drug store after school- trying to tell
Earl and Verle Watkins apart- being asked to
sing solo at my ninth grade graduation - going
to the mountains - and knowing a great
family - Eddie, Donnie, and Lee Williams and
their wonderful mother.
Englewood has chang d a lot, but I can still
ace it as it was. I love Englewood the way it is
now, but I truly loved it the way it was.
P.S. I still driv 20 miles per hour going
through town.
by Donna Whitecotton Nelson

NELSON, MILO AND
ANN AND FAMILY
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Milo Arthur Nelson was born on a farm north
ofT urns h in Johnson County, N braska.
His paternal grandfather, Gustus Nelson
wns born April IS, 1825 in Goetborgs och Bohus, w d n to Mons N Ia and Anna Ander-
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son. He immigrated to the U.S. in 1851 and
settled in Nebraska in 1869 after spending
some years in Chicago and other Illinois
points. He had by hie first wife, Anna Louisa
Culburtson, ten children. After Anna Louisa's
death in 1874 Gustus married, Charlotte
Johnson a young widow who had immigrated
from Sweden in 1873 with her husband and
three young daughters, Hanna Mare, Carrie
Honora and Emma. Charlotte died in 1896 and
Gustus married Helen M Cook April31, 1900.
Gustus died in Tecumseh April 8, 1924, nearing hie 99th birthday. He has been described
as white haired with an equally white goatee
and piercing blue eyes who daily gave the
evening b!eSBing in Swedish.
On November 20, 1882 Gustus' son Charles
Alfred, born Oct. 7, 1857, married Charlotte's
daughter Carrie, born June 13, 1865. Charlie
and Carrie had four children: Earl Edward,
born February 3, 1884; Nora Viola born February 9, 1886 and died August 26, 1888; Milo
Arthur, born August 19, 1888; Elmer Owen,
born August 25, 1892; and Anna Vivette, born
January 21, 1895. Besides farming, Charlie
worked on the old Atchison and Nebraska
railroad during its construction period. After
retiring from farming he and Carrie located in
Tecumseh in 1929 because of hie affliction with
blindness. He died May 3, 1943 and Carried
died of a heart attack while walking to town,
January 2, 1954.
Milo married Margaret Anne Abbott May
23,1907. CalledAnnbyherfamily, she was the
daughter of William H. and Martha (Bean)
Abbott, both of English descent. Her father
was born in Blackburn, Lancashire, England
in 1859. Her mother's parents, James and
Anne (Cooper) Bean came to the U.S. from
Yorkshire England in the late 1850s and settled in Bath, Illinois. William met and married
Martha Bean in Mason County, Illinois, Oct. 4,
1887 and immediately migrated to the Tecumseh area. They had seven children. William
died in Chicago in 1915 and Martha died June
16, 1938 in her home.
After Milo and Ann's marriage they homesteaded for a time in Kimball Nebraska where
they lived in a sod house. They returned to
Tecumseh to live until1918 when they came to
Broomfield, Colorado to farm. Milo later dealt
in antiques and moved to Denver around 1931.
They came to Englewood in 1939 and lived at
4190 So. Logan St. until W.W. II broke out. At
that time, Milo and Ann went to Portland,
Oregon where Milo worked in the Oregon and

Philip Nevels, Margery (mother) and Patricia.
Picture taken in early 30's.

I have been asked by Ruth Kennedy Slack to
write some family notes for a book on the
history of Englewood. I am happy to do so
because I remember Ruth Kennedy as the
little girl who lived across the street from us in
the 3500 block of south Ogden. That was in the
early 30's, and we were in grade school together
in Mrs. Stabler's first grade class.
The Nevels family consisted of my parents,
Bonney and Marjery, and my little sister,
Patricia. I remember happy times in Engle·
wood: The grocery store around the corner on
Hampden (I can't remember the owner's
name), Frank Brook's f'Uling station down on
Clarkson street and the old grade school just a
block or two west of it. Those were depression
days, and times were hard, but we made the
best of it and we were happy. It was in 1935
that we lost the house and had to move; that
was when we moved to 345 S. Curtis Street in
Littleton. (The spelling was later changed or
corrected to Curtice.)
I don't know how much more of our family
history is relevant to a history of Englewood,
but anyone who knew us might be interested in
what became of us. Patricia and I finished
grade school in the old Littleton Grade School,
which later became part of Arapahoe Junior
College. We went to junior high and high
school in the old LH.S. building which is now
a junior high school; I graduated in 1945, and
Patricia in 1946. I spent a year in the army at

Ft Lewis, Washington, returning when the
government decided to discharge everyone
who had been drafted in 1945. Patricia married Bob Crocker, a pharmacist at the Sell4-Less Drug store, and they had four lovely
daughters: Shawnalee (1949), Diana (1951),
Beverly (1953) and Laurie (1955). She had a
son, Patrick Thomas Cassedy, by her second
marriage to Tom Cassedy who worked for the
telephone company as a switchboard installer
and repairman. Diana was killed in a car accident near Glenwood Springs in 1986, but my
other nieces and my nephew still live in the
area.
I went to CU in Boulder, graduating in 1954;
then I went to seminary in Nashotah, Wisconsin, to study for the ministry of the Episcopal Church. After my graduation from
seminary, I was ordained a deacon in 1957, and
a priest in 1958, and subsequently served in
churches in Montrose, Lakewood, Limon, and
Denver. My father, Bonney, died in 1964 after
unsuccessful surgery to remove a brain tumor.
He and my mother had been divorced, and he
had remarried and was living in Westwood at

the time.
I married Mary Libby in 1969. She is a
registered nurse who moved from Rockland,
Maine, to work at the Veteran's Administration Hospital here. In 1971, we moved to
Martin, S.D., where I spent five and a half
years as rector of St. Katharine's Church.
(People ask me where Martin is, and I tell them
it is 35 miles east of Wounded Knee.) In 1976,
the Episcopal Church made some doctrinal
changes which we could not accept; so we
moved back to Denver. I am now an assistant
to Bishop James Mote at St. Mary's Anglican
Catholic Church, 2290 S. Clayton St.
My mother, Margery died in 1986, and is
buried in Littleton Cemetery near her mother.
My sister, Patricia Cassedy, died in 1988, and
is buried at Fort Logan with her husband.

by Philip A. Nevels
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Helen and David Nicholl in their unrestored 1911
Ford Torpedo Roadster, which David had gotten
from Ernie "EE" Anderson. Picture taken in 1953
for Englewood's 50th anniversary.

When John James Nicholl and Susanna
Louisa Anderson were married in 1894, in
Denver, John was already a widower with
three small children, ages six, four and two.
The family had come to Denver for the mother's health, and she had died in childbirth.
John was an Irishman, born Aprilll, 1855, in
Gloonan Brae, Portglenon, County Antrim,
Northern Ireland. He had come to this country

Picture taken when family lived at 1600 Clermont treet, Denver in about 1906 before family moved to
Englewood. Top Row, L- R; Louise, Harry, Annie and Frit.z. Middl Row L- R; John J tunf)jl Nicholl (father)
holding Nancy, Susanna Nicholl (mother) holding Mary, lildred and Margft.l't't. Bertha sitting f\t ff\rther's feet.

with his parents, when he was years old. II
attended Fort Edward Collegiate Institute in
New York City.
Susanna Louisa waa born August 13, 1 9,
in Kantla.x, Munsala, Finland. he had com t.o
this country to visit an aunt, wh n she was 19
years old and decided to stay. he was always
known by her middle name of Louisa, which we
shall call her, from now on.
John had studied at the Chicago Art Institute, where he learned the art of fresco
painting. In Denver, he started his own business of fresco painting and decorating. This
business was located at 13th and Larimer
Street in Denver. It was while he was decorating the home of som wealthy Denver
people, that he met Louisa. Sh was working in
this home at the time. They were married and
7 children were born to them. This large family
of 10 children, resided in Park Hill at 1600
Clermont Sl.reet. All the children attended
Denver Public Schools and Montview Presbyterian Church.
Sometime before his untim ly death in 1910,
John had bought 22 acres of land, adjoining
Englewood, on the southwest corner of Dartmouth and Sant Fe Drive. He owned a coup]
of horses, named "Fanny" and "Kitty" and a
three-seated surrey. In the summer, he would
bring the children out to this property, where
they could flsh and swim in the south Platte
river. Sometimes as many as 10 would get into
the surrey for these trips. Finally, the surrey
waa too small and the father put benches in a
wagon, to make these trips more comfortable.
These were grand vacations of the Nicholl
children and their friends, and it was here,
where the love and fascination of Englewood,
Colorado was born.
In 1918 after the father passed away, Louisa
decided to move the family out to 1074 W.
Dartmouth Ave. on some of this property.
Little by little, she sold some of the ground, and
eventually she had 6 cottages built for a cottage
court which she named "Blossom Bend". In
1944 after most of the family had married and
left home, Louisa sold the Dartmouth property

and bought a hom at 3145 . h rokee t.
Louisa spent her remaining ycurs here with
h r young st daughter Mary, who hnd never
marri d. usanna Louisa Ni holl passed away
May 27, 1954 . Th thrt" rhildren John had,
wh n he and LoUisa w r married were:
Louise, born in hicago, Nov. 5, 1
, died
Jun 10, 1979 in Dcnv r . h was a teacher
and artist. h marri d William obleman,
who pass d away in 1955. Th(y had no chilnver in 1 90, di d
dren. Harry Hill , born in
in 1943 in Denv r . Following in his father's
footsteps, h was a painwr and also did frt'sco
painting. H mArried II len Noonan who di d
pt.lO, 1973. They had no children. Fred •rick
hrist.ianhart, born July 21, 1 92 in Otmvt>r,
di d F b. 19, 1962 in nv r. 1le was a painter
and lov d gard ning. For many y ars, th ity
of Eng! wood chose his yard as on of th Jov li st. 11 was marri d to Molli ][ inz, who
died Feb. 13, 1. 9 in Boulder, at th age of 93.
Th ir two children are: Fred ric I larry, born
t. 2, 1923 in Eng! wood. An Kli.S . gradua , class of 1941. I Ie worked for many years, in
th ore ben faction and mining business for
Mine and m Iter Supply o. 1lc is mnrricd t.o
J ann De be, is now retired nnd th y liv' in
Arvada. I lis sister Corrine Ruth was born Jan.
2, 1934 in Eng! wood, and graduated from
E.H.S. in 1952. She is married to Harold
Magnuson, they live in Phoenix and have two
daughters and one granddaughter. Although
Louise, Harry and Frederick were Louisa's
step-children, she raised and loved them aa her
own, and this waa a very happy, loving family.
First of the 7 children born to John and
Louisa, was named Annie Rosetta. She was
born Dec. 22, 1895 in Denver and died Aprill9,
1964 in Ashland, Ore. She graduated from
Colorado Woman's College in about 1917. She
married Marvin Arch Ring, a farmer from
Elbert County and they raised 6 children, all of
them born in Englewood. Their names are:
Twins, Peggy and Betty born Sept. 15, 1919.
Peggy lives with her husband Al Gilley in
Ashland, Ore. They have 1 son. Betty Walch
lives in Talent, Ore., and has one daughter.
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Marvin Arch Ring, Jr. was born May 26, 1922.
He graduated from Oregon State as a mechanical engineer and received his Master's
from Stanford Univ. He is married to Elizabeth Lenarz and they live in Corvallis, Ore.
They have 4 children and 12 grandchildren.
Nancy Elaine born Dec. 2, 1923, and passed
away Dec. 31, in the early 1980's. She was
survived by her husband Forrest Kendall, 2
daughters and 1 son. David Bruce was born
Oct. 3, 1926. He is married to Jean Truman
and they live in Anchorage, Alaska. He is in the
fishing and retailing salmon business. They
have 3 daughters and several grandchildren.
Rosemary born Oct. 6, 1932, is a school
teacher. She is married to Gary Johnson and
lives in Redding, CA. They have 2 children and
1 granddaughter. Margaret Susanna the second child born to John and Louisa, born July
31, 1897 in Denver, died June 30, 1983 in
Ontario, CA. She attended Colorado Woman's
College; trained at Denver General to be a
nurse and fmally graduated from Moody Bible
Institute in Chicago; all this preparing to be a
missionary. In 1922 she left for Paris to learn
the French language. She was sent to French
Equatorial Africa, and was a missionary there
for 4Q years. In 1924 she married Guy M. Laird,
who had been raised in Central City, CO., and
was a missionary here. He was an engineer
from Perdue University and when they were
married, he was a widower with a small son
Lawrence. He was born Jan. 20, 1922. He now
lives in Yorba Linda, CA., is a retired school
teacher and is now involved in the Gidean
Society. He and his wife Kitty have a daughter
Ella.
In the following years, Margaret and Guy
had three more children. Arlene was born
April 7, 1927 in Englewood, when Margaret
and Guy were home on furlough. She is married to Dean Fowler, they live in Fontana, CA.,
and have three daughters and 12 grandchildren.
Marian born May 9, 1928 in Africa, is
married to Georges Mougne whom she met in
Africa. They live in Ontario, CA., and have two
sons and two grandchildren. Clifford born in
Africa, Aug. 17, 1931 is now deceased.
In 1952 after Margaret had served thirty
years in Africa, she was awarded 'The French
Legion of Honor". In 1962 having served forty
years as a missionary, she was honored with
the "Legion of Merit" by the Central African
Republic (one of the Republics made from
French Equatorial Africa). Also in 1962, upon
retiring, she was presented by the Daughters
of I lndnssah of Denv r, their fl.l'st annual
Eleanor Roosevelt Award, for her forty years of
nursing. After retiring in 1962, she was in
d mand almost constantly, as a speaker for
missionary conf rences in various parts of the
country. In 1975 she wrote the book "They
call d me Mama", a fascinating story of her
years as a missionary in Africa.
Mildred B d lla th third child, was born
pt. 3, 1899 in Denver and di d Nov. 19, 1981
in
nver. She work d for the State of Colorado, as a secretary, in the State Board of
1foalth . Sh was married to njamin Howe,
St.ste Sanitary Engineer. Her daughter Virginia Kelly liv s in Denver with her husband
All nand th y have 4 children.
Bertha Elizabeth fourth daughter, was born
Nov. 6,1901 in Denver. Sh di d April17, 1989
in Yakima, WA. he marri d Charles Ransdell
Rnd th y had 5 children. After a divorce she
w marri d to yrus hunk he was pred d in d ath by 2 daughters Dorothy and
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Margaret Livingston. Margaret an E.H.S.
graduate, died in Las Vega, NV., July 12,1986.
She had 2 daughters and 3 grandchildren.
Charles D. lives in Cope, S. Carolina with his
wife Betty. They have three children. He was
an E.H.S. graduate. He was serving on the
U.S.S. California, when it was docked alongside the U.S.S. Arizona at the time of Pearl
Harbor. He was fortunate to have come out
with no injuries. Robert J. an E.H.S. graduate,
lives with his wife Beth in Lincoln, CA. He is
retired from Western Electric. Mary Gilmore
an E.H.S. graduate. She lives with her husband Robert in Yakima, WA., and they have 4
children. She is a teacher in the Yakima Public
Schools.
Nancy Isabella flfth daughter was born Nov.
8, 1904 in Denver and died Aug. 5, 1967 near
Manhattan Beach, Calif. A 1921 E.H.S.
graduate, she taught school at Wolf Creek
School. She married Wayne Schmoll, a farmer
from Strasburg, they had 3 children, Harry,
Glenn and Clara Lou Nance.
Mary Moon the sixth in line, was born Jan.
22, 1906 in Denver and died April 3, 1976 in
Englewood. Mary was an E.H.S. graduate
class of 1923, and also a graduate of Denver
University. She taught school flrst and in
1942, she went with the U.S. Air Force. She
was first an instructor and then a technical
writer. She had assignments at Lowry Field,
Cheyenne Wyo ., and Amarillo, Tex. Ill health
forced her to retire in 1962.
David Louis, seventh in line was born Oct.
30, 1907 in Denver. He was the youngest child
born to John and Louisa. He was only2 1h years
old when his father died. He was eleven years
old when the family moved to Englewood. He
attended Petersburg and Englewood Public
Schools. In 1939 he got his "Land Surveyors"
license and he studied at Colorado University
Extension, in order to get more engineering
training. In April 1945, he started his own
survey business, which he called "Arapahoe
Surveys". In 1945 he was appointed Arapahoe
County Surveyor, and in 1946 he was elected to
be County Surveyor, a job he held for the next
33 years. He was married to Helen Kephart
Cook, a widow with one son Courtney Edward.
Together they had three children. Courtney
was born May 5, 1923. He graduated from
E.H.S. in 1941. He attended Colorado School of
Mines until Feb. 1943 when he volunteered for
Army Service. He was mustered out in 1945 as
a 2nd Lieutenant in the U.S. Air Corp. He
returned to Colorado School of Mines and
graduated in 1949 as a Petroleum engineer. He
is married to Virginia Bewley and they have 3
daughters, Carol Williams, Melody Sumner
and Tracy Wein. They also have 3 grandchildren. Courtney and his wife live in Denver.
John James was born Feb. 18, 1933 in
Englewood. He graduated from E.H.S. in 1950.
He served in the U.S. Navy 4 years. He studied
at Colorado School of Mines and Colorado
Univ. Extension. In 1964 he ran for Arapahoe
County Commissioner and was elected. He was
re-elected for three consecutive terms. From
1980 to 1988, John was involved with various
enterprises. In 1988 he ran again for Arapahoe
County Commissioner and won for a 5th term.
He lives in Englewood with his wife Ida May
Dye. They have 3 grown children and three
grandchildren. Their children are, John James
Jr., David Bret and Jamie Sue Ray. All these
children are E.H.S. graduates.
Twins Diane Helen and David Louis, Jr.,
were born in Denver. Diane born Aug. 6, 1936
and David born Aug. 7, 1936. Diane a 1954

E.H.S. graduate, studied at Colorado State
University and Arapahoe Community College.
She is an "Accredited Records Technician" and
is employed at Bethesda Hospital in Denver.
She is married to Keith Wetterstrom, they
have 4 children, Lisa Gaye, Kerry Keith, Lori
Diane Edgar and Kerby Ray. They also have 1
grandson. David, Jr., also a 1954 E.H.S.
graduate, worked for 14lh years for Public
Service Co. of Colorado. He is married to Mary
Dee Edson, they have three grown children and
one granddaughter. In 1971 they moved from
their home in Georgetown to Gunnison
County, above Ohio City. Here they bought a
hunting and fishing resort, which they call
"Big Horn Guest Ranch". Their children,
Matthew Pernell, Spencer David and Heidi
Maxine all attended Gunnison Public Schools
and all graduated from Gunnison High School.
Dee manages the cabin facilities and Dave
operates a welding and dirt moving business
from their place here.
by David L Nicholl
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John J. and Ida May Nicholl. 25th wedding anniversary 1980

Nicholl, John James and Ida May
John James Nicholl, named after his paternal grandfather, is a lifelong resident of
Englewood. The son of David Louis and Helen
Maxine Kephart Nicholl: Grandson of John
James and S. Louisa Anderson Nicholl; The
Reverend Harry C. and Olive Dennis Kephart.
Their stories are given separately.
John was born February 18, 1933, in his
widowed Grandmother Louisa Nicholl's house
at 1070 West Dartmouth Avenue. The large
two story house was located about half way
between South Santa Fe Drive and the Platte
River. A short distance from the back door was
Little Dry Creek. John's father David Nicholl,
had constructed a cable suspension foot bridge
across Little Dry Creek, to give access to
Louisia's property on the south side of the

creek. John's gr andmother rented camp
ground apace to gypsy families that annually
came to spend the summer. She had six small
cottage cabins built north of the creek that she
rented and called "Blo88Qm Bend." John has
many fond memories at his grandmother's
house such as, catching crawdads in the creek,
eating choke cherries from bushes that were in
abundance, and watching his father plant a
victory garden during the early war years.
John's grandmother Louisa, made and sold
silk collars of various colors with large meshes
like fish nets, but daintily artistic.
John attended the old Lowell Grade School
at 3500 Sou th Sherman, where the Englewood
Masonic Temple now sits. Other fond memories were of his early school teachers, Elizabeth Smith, 1st grade; Marian Hicks 2nd and
3rd grade; Ruth Wieder Kinnear his music
teacher. (Who also taught his three children at
Cherrelyn Gr ade School.) A good buddy from
early grade school and on through was Leonard Shriver. John participated in a number of
piano recitals under the direction of Lois Claire
Owens, his piano teacher.
J unior and Senior High was combined and
located where Flood J unior High is now, at
3600 Sou th Lincoln. (The entrance to this
building was formerly on South Broadway).
J ohn was active in sports and a member of the
De Molay Boys. He graduated from Englewood
High School in 1950.
Other children in the family were his older
half brother Courtney Cook who graduated in
1941; his younger brother and sister, David
and Diane Nicholl Wetter strom, who were
twins, graduated from the New Englewood
High School at 3800 South Logan in 1954.
John joined the United States Navy in
January 1951, and served as an instrument
n avigat ion instructor (Traderman) in San
Diego, Ca., until his discharge in January
1955.
Ida May's heritage is r ich in Amer ican
History, there are fourteen generations on
both her mother and father's aide. Laurena
Duyta, and later the name was changed to Dye,
was born 1610 in Holstein Denmark, and he
came to America in approximately 1624. He
settled and united with others in t he foundation of New Amsterdam, which is now New
York City. Her mother's ancestry Amos Rich ardson, was born 1617 in England, and he
came to America in approximately 1636. He
united with others in the foundation of Woburn, Massachusetts. Her ancestors fought in
the Revolutionary War (177 5- 1783), t he
Mexican War (1846-1848), and the Civil War
(1861-1865). There are many stories, but one
that Ida May likes is about her great-great
grandmother Sarah Richardson Fuller, born
1822 in Zaneville, Ohio. She was the first white
woman to cross the De Moines River on the
Marion County Iowa boundary into Indian
territory. She crossed the river in a covered
wagon July 3, 1853. Her husband, Joseph
Elias Fuller, had arrived in April 1843 and
blazed a number of trees as a sign of taken.
With the assistance of a few fur traders erected
a log hut, and brought up his breaking team
with which was turned the first furrow of
Knoxville township soil, Knoxville, Iowa.
Ida Mae Viola Dye, named for her maternal
grandmother, Ida May Hively Petet, was born
November 24, 1936, in Colorado Springs, CO.
The 4th child of Emmett John and Sarah Viola
Petet Dye. She was raised with three brothers:
Richard, Dale, and Carl (deceased), an older
sister Delores Dye Norvell, and a half sister

Carolyn Owen Hudson . Ida May attended
grade school in Colorado Springs, and then her
family moved to a small country town, and she
graduated from Peyton High School in 1954.
She moved to Englewood in the fall of 1954 and
lived with Jim and Phyllis Owens, and their
two daughters Judy Owens Isenhart and Jimy
Lue Owens Vanderburg. The Owens' were the
aunt and uncle of Ida May's school friend from
Peyton, Gloe Ann Dilliner Leino, and Ida May
has fond memories of them. Ida May worked in
the billing department at the Colorado Central
Power Company, located in the 3400 block on
South Broadway, now known as the Public
Service Company. John worked for his father's
land surveying company called "Arapahoe
Surveys" which his father David tarted in

1945.
John and Ida fay were married at John's
parents' home on August 26, 1955. It was to be
a garden wedding, but there was a heavy rainfall and the electricity went off, so the
ceremony took place inside the home by candle
light, and John's aunt Margaret Rosche played
music on the piano. There now stands an apartment building where the family home was
at 3606 S. Bannock.
Three children were born to John and Ida
May. John James Junior on ept. 6, 1956;
David Breton Oct. 7,1957; andJami ue Viola
on Feb. 15, 1961, and they were raised at 4340
South Pennsylvania St., Englewood. The Nicholl family now resides at 4740 South Lipan.
John studied Engineering at the University
of Colorado Extension in Denver, and the
Colorado School of Mines in Golden, CO. He
became a Registered Land Surveyor in 1961.
During the early 1960's, John and Ida May
became active and interested in politics
through the encouragement of his mother and
father. In 1964, John decided to run for the
office of Arapahoe County Commissioner .
With the help and support of many friends the
campaign was successful. He was elected four
times until he retired in 1980. During John's
terms in office, Arapahoe County received
many Outstanding National Awards for good
government and leadership. In 1988, John
decided to run again for his former elected
position, and again with the dedication, ncouragement, and support of countless fri nds,
the campaign was succeBSful.
Mter the death of John's mother H I n in
1961, his father David married Margaret Kephart Rosch e, his widowed sister-in-law.
Margie as the family calls her is a wonderful
cook, and together with David, they have given
the Nicholl children and grandchildren happy
memories with all the large family get-togethers and dinners.
J ohn coached his son's "Old Timers" baseball
teams and their grandfather David, sponsored
the teams and were called "Arapahoe Surveys." Over the years John and Ida May spent
many fun hours at sport events in which their
children were involved. John became an artist
and mastered the art of jewelry making and
silver smithing. He then became a Portrait
Artist and was commissioned to do a number of
private pieces. Some of his art hangs in the
Nicholl home. John had several hobbies that
became family hobbies. One was making Estes
Rockets with his sons and setting them off at
the boys grandparents home in the 1960's, and
entertaining the relatives on the 4th of July.
Another family hobby was digging for "Old
Bottles" in the ghost mining towns of Colorado.
John dug many unique bottles from the 1800's,
and it was a time for the whole family to share

in the summer weekend digging trips.
Ida May was an active home room mother for
her children, a cub scout leader, and a member
of the PI'A, as well as, becoming a Republican
block worker, a committee woman, and active
in The Englewood Republican Women's Club.
After raising their children, Ida May went to
work as a receptionist and manufacturing
buyer for Mountain Medical Equipment Inc.
and T.A. Pelsue Company, (a long time Englewood Manufacturing Business.)
Their children: John J r ., a geophysicist
married to Elizabeth Mesker Tabler , an administrative assistant and two grandchildren;
Ashley uaan Tabler born March 10,1987, and
Hillary Lyn born July 18, 1991. They live in
Golden, Colorado. David Bret, a PE teacher
and wrestling coach married to Amy Adams,
an elementary school teacher and two grandchildren; Emily umis born November 1, 1984
and alen John born May 2, 1987. They live in
Wind or, Colorado. Jami ue Viola, an elementary school teacher m8.lTied to Tom Bay a
Lieutenant in the Arapahoe County Sherifrs
Department and two grandchildren; Lindsey
Viola born March 10, 1989 and Nicholas John
born July 25, 1991. Th y live in onifer, Colorado. Their stories are also in this book.
John and Ida May are members of outh
Evang lical Presbyterian Fellowship, also
known as " outh Fellowship." outh Fellowship worshiped at the Denver Christian
chool, outgrowing the facility . outh then
mov d to the Englewood I ligh School to wor ship on Sundays for the last 8 y ars, paying
rent to the Englewood chool District. outh
has now purchased the Broadway Estates
hopping Center, 6500 outh Broadway. After
renovation this will be 'Th New Facility" and
'The Home Base for Ministry." nior Pastor
Dale chlafer, will continu to I Rd t.hc congregation as he has in the past, with an outreach of lov and commitm nt.
by Ida May Nl holl
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Nicho ll, John Jr. and E lizabeth
John James Nicholl , Jr., wasbom in nv r
on September 6, 1956. John was rais d with his
t and
young r broth r and sister, David
Jamie Nicholl Bay, at 4340 South Pennsylvania t.reet. J ohn is the son of John James
and Ida May Dye Nicholl: Grandson of David
Lewis and Helen Maxine Kephart Nicholl,
Emmett John and Sarah Viola Petet Dye:
Great grandson of John James and S. Louisa
Anderson Nicholl; The Reverend Harry C. and
Olive Dennis Kephart. John with his wife
Elizabeth and two daughters, Ashley and
Hillary live in Golden, Colorado.
John attended Cherrelyn Elementary
School, where he has fond memories of his 2nd
grade teacher Mrs. Maxine Barker. A fun year
full of events was the 6th grade. The highlight
was to be one of "The Three Kings" in the
Christmas Nativity Program. John, Bob Kirton and Glenn Oleson were friends and called
"The Three Musketeers" by their 6th grade
teacher Mrs. Collier. Cub scouts was the beginning of his wood building projects, and Mrs.
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sister Bridget. Her father served in the WWII,
Korean, and Viet Nam Wars, and brought his
family to lhe United States in 1966. Elizabeth
did very well academically, and she was
awarded honors in Mathematics, Science,
English, Art, Drama, Social Studies and
Business Education. She graduated from
Kearny High School in San Diego, California,
in 1982. By a former marriage, a daughter
Ashley Susan Tahler was born on March 9,
1987, in Phoenix, Arizona.
John and Elizabeth met at a seminar in
Phoenix. While John lived in Golden and
Elizabeth lived in Phoenix, their love blossomed and they were married in the Englewood
Methodist Church, at 3885 South Broadway,
Englewood. A daughter Hillary Lynn Nicholl
WBB born at Swedish Hospital on July 18, 1991.
Prior to the birth of Hillary, Elizabeth was an
executive secretary to the President of Medallion Partners, in Chen-y Creek. She presently is the Executive Assistant to the CEO of
National Sports, Inc., located near Centennial
Airport, Arapahoe County.
by Ida May Nicholl
John Jr., Ashley and Elizabeth, March 1991

Kinghorn was his den mother. In Junior High,
he made a beautiful poker table, coffee table
and a wooden race car.
John had an "Old Timers" and "B Legion"
baseball team summers and participated in
school sports in the winters. His brother Da> ...
WBB pitcher and John was catcher, while his
Dad coached the "Old Timers Teams" and his
grandfather Dave Nicholl, sponsored the
teams called "Arapahoe Survey."
John was a member of the Sinclair Junior
High Student Council, representing his 7th
grade clBBs as secretary, and his 8th grade
clBBs as vice president. He lettered in football,
basketball and track from Sinclair.
At the age of 15, John spent many hours of
work summer evenings and weekends building a Soap Box Derby Racer. He entered lhe
Denver race and it was fun for the family to
cheer him on and watch him win some heats.
John worked summers on his Dad's land sur·
veying crew from junior high through early
coil g . He was a m mber of lhe Englewood
First hristian Church at 3190 South Grant
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Street.
John did well academically and his senior
year he won several awards for his creativity in
film making. He lettered in soccer and was
l cted for the "All State Team" and graduated from Englewood High School in 1974.
John continued his ducation at the Colorado School of Min sin Golden, CO.lle worked
for Micro ophysics his junior and senior year
in college and graduated from Mines in 1979,
with a degree in G€ophysical Engineering. He
continu d to work for Micro G€ophysics for ten
more years and became a partner in that flrm.
The partnership dissolved and John went to
work for Woodward Clyd , an International,
Environm ntal, G otechnical, and Waste
Management Consulting Firm, in 1989 as a
G physicist. H swted the g ophysics depnrt.ment at th
nv r H adquarters, and
travels for the company.
Eliza th Ann M sk r was born on July 24,
1964, in Inchon Korea. The daughter of Henry
William and ong Yong haM sker; granddaughter of Harry and Bridg t 0' ullivan
M sk r, ung, ong You and Yi, 1 Nam, from
Ko a. Eliza th was rai d with a younger
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Amy and Dave with "Cowboy" Calen and Emily.
Summer of 1990

Nicholl, David and Amy
David Bret Nicholl W88 born in Denver on
October 7, 1957. Bret as he is called by his
family and grade school friends, was raised
with his older brother, John, and his younger
sister Jami, at 4340 South Pennsylvania in
Englewood. Dave is the son of John James and
Ida May Dye Nicholl; grandson of David L and

Helen Kephart Nicholl; Emmett John and
Sarah Viola Petet Dye; great grandson of John
James and S. Louisa Anderson Nicholl; The
Reverend Harry and Olive Dennis Kephart.
Dave with his wife Amy and two children
Emily and Calen live in Windsor, Colorado.
In the 5th and 6th grade Mrs. Wickman was
one of Dave's favorite teachers, she gave him a
"New Testament" which he treasures. Dave
WBB one of the ·~e Kings" in the Christmas
Nativity Program at Cherrelyn Elementary
School. A fun time for Dave WBB the Cub
Scouts. Millie Wegert WBB his Den Mother
with his own mother Ida May BBsisting.
Love of sports hBB been a way of life for Dave
from grade school to the present. He partici·
pated on his brother John's "Old Timers" and
"B Legion" baseball teams summers and school
sports winters, receiving numerous letters and
awards in athletics over the years. Dave
worked summers on his Dad's Land Surveying
Crew from Junior High through College. He
also was a member of the Englewood First
Christian Church.
While in Junior High Dave learned the art of
Ventriloquism. He became quite proficient and
performed in school shows and other events.
He was a member of the Sinclair Student
Council and also won the 9th grade Head Boy
Election. He won the County Wrestling
Championship in his weight class during the
9th grade. Dave received the "S Pin", an honor
award as one of the outstanding students of the
year and the outstanding athlete of the year
award at his 9th grade continuation from
Sinclair Junior High.
Dave graduated from Englewood High
School in 1975. He again was selected as one of
the Outstanding Students of the year and the
Outstanding Athlete of the year award. He
earned seven athletic letters in the sports of
football, wrestling, and baseball during his
three years of high school.
Dave attended the University of Northern
Colorado, in Greeley, obtaining a degree in
Physical Education. He wrestled for the UNC
Wrestling Team where he earned a scholarship. His senior year he was chosen Captain of
the team and also qualified to wrestle in the
National. During his tenure at UNC, Dave was
active in Campus Crusade For Christ. Upon
graduation from UNC in December 1981, Dave
was selected 88 one of the Outstanding Students and received the President's Award.
Dave and Amy met while attending UNC,
and were married at the Greeley Baptist
Church on August 2, 1980. A daughter Emily
Louise was born November 1, 1984, and a son
Calen John was born on May 2, 1987. Both
children were born in Greeley, CO., where
their mother WBB born.
Amy Louise Adams WBB born October 21,
1957. Amy is the daughter of Warren Lee and
Peggy Louise Anderson Adams: Granddaughter of Earl J. and Mary Louise Hoburg
Anderson; Lee and Daisy White Adams; all
ranchers and farmers North of Greeley. Amy
hBB three older brothers Richard, DouglBB, and
Timothy; and a younger sister Kelli. Amy, like
Dave, has a love of sports. She competed in
Gymnastics, Track, and Swimming, where she
held the swimming records at Eaton High
School untill988. She was a Cheerleader, Porn
Porn Girl, and Flute player in the Eaton Band
by which she won the John Phillip Sousa
Award. She also plays the piano, and WBB active in 4-H for nine years. Amy taught gymnastic lessons while attending UNC and

graduated in June 1979. She has taught in the
Windsor Elementary Schools since graduation, and has coached gymnastics in the
Windsor High School.
Dave has taught physical education in
Windsor Elementary Schools since graduation. He was the Windsor High baseball coach
for some years, but now coaches the High
School Wrestling Team. The Nicholls are active in their community and in the Windsor
Baptist Church, where Dave serves as a
Deacon and Sunday School Teacher to the high
school members. Love of God is a priority in
their life.
Amy's father Warren Adams, was a trick
rider and rodeo performer and performed at
the Denver Stock Show where he was pictured
in Life Magazine in the late 1940's, and also
served in WWII. Amy's grandmother Mary
Anderson, came to this part of the country in a
covered wagon and cooked for the ranch hands.
She had the measles as a teenager and lost her
hearing, but she didn't allow that to slow her
down and she became a great lip reader. Amy's
grandfather Earl Anderson, was the founder of
the Grover Rodeo named in his memory. He
was also involved in the early days of the
Greeley Stampede Independence Day Rodeo,
as well as, the Little Britches Rodeo, which
was located at the Arapahoe County Fairgrounds in Littleton Colorado, for so many years.
by Ida May Nicholl
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The Bay Family, Summer 1990. Tom and Jamie
with baby, Lindsey.

Bay, Tom and Jami (Nicholl)
Jami Sue Viola Nicholl was born in Denver,
on February 15, 1961. She was raised with her
two older brothers John James and David Bret,
at 4340 South Pennsylvania Street. The
daughter of John James and Ida May Dye
Nicholl; Granddaughter of David L. and Helen
M. Kephart Nicholl; Emmett John and Sarah
Viola Petet Dye: Great granddaughter of John
James and S. Louisa Anderson Nicholl; The

Reverend Harry C. and Olive M. Dennis Kephart. Jarni Jives with her husband Tom and
two children, Lindsey and Nicholas in Conifer,
among the beautiful mountains of Colorado.
Starting grade school at Cherrelyn, Jami
has fond memories of Mrs. Ruth Kinnear, her
music teacher. They still keep in touch with
notes and cards. Mrs. Kinnear also taught
Jarni's brothers and her father John, she was a
favorite to all. Jami was taught baton lessons
by Sharon Wetterstrom (Daughter of Kenneth
and Shirley Wetterstrom, another long time
Englewood family .) Jami participated in some
programs and parades in her early years, and
she was a great supporter of her brothers'
sports.
Jami was a good student and athlete. he
was acti e in sports grade school through high
school and r ceived numerous letters and
awards. She was a member of the National
Honor Society in Junior High. She received th
pin, an honor as one of the out.standing
students of the year and the outstanding
woman athlete of the year award at her 9th
grade continuation from inclair Junior High,
lettering in Ba ketball, Volleyball, occer and
Track.
Jami's good friend Robin Morgan, lived with
the Nicholl family during the girl's s nior year
in Englewood High chool. Robins' parent
moved to Louisiana, and Robin wanted to
finish school at Englewood. Upon graduation
in 1979, Jami was selected as one of the out·
standing stud nts of the year and received th
outstanding woman athlete of the year award,
earning eight letters in the sports ofVolle ball,
Basketball and Tennis, during her three years
of high school. She was also a member of th
National Honor ociety. Jami was fond of Bev
Bradshaw, she was instrumental in Jarn i's
athletics. Bev was her coach in many of the
sports that Jami participated in at both Junior
and Senior High. Bev Bradshaw was an Englewood teacher and coach, who also is from a
long time Englewood family.
Summer jobs Jami held during high school
and college were: The Teachers Credit Union
and Wilkerson Corporation in Englewood;
Mountain Medical Department in Littl ton,
and The Road and Bridge, Arapahoe County.
She was a member of the Englewood First
Christian Church, 3190 South Grant Stre t.
Jami attended the Uruversity of Northern
Colorado in Greeley for three years. She was on
the Dean's List and was activ in Campus
Crusade for Christ.
With an interest in law enforcement, Jami
became a deputy in the Arapahoe County
Sheriffs Department where she m t h r pre·
sent husband Tom Bay. She enjoyed law enforcement, but after a time she decided that
she really wanted to touch the lives of children
by teaching. Jami returned to school at Metro
State College in Denver. She graduated with
honors, Magna Cum Laude in 1989 with a
degree in Elementary Education. She teaches
in Bailey, Colorado.
Thomas Bay is from Westland Michigan. He
was born on December 27, 1958 in Detroit,
Michigan, the son of Edward and Gertrude
Jankowski Bay; Grandson of Nicholas and
Bernice Jankowski; John and Julia Siatkowski; all are Polish descent coming to the United
States from Poland. Tom was raised with three
older brothers Robert, Jerome and Martin. He
also has a love for sports and being six foot
three, he competed in basketball in high school
and college. Baseball was another favorite, and
Tom continues competing in summer league

us"

sports as well as playing golf.
After graduating from Alma College in 1981,
in Alma Michigan, (home of the Scot.s) Tom
came out west in 1982 to visit his brother
Robert and family. He loved our mountains
and decided to stay and make Colorado his
home. He went to work for the Arapahoe
County Sheriffs Department in January 1983,
and he now holds the rank of Lieutenant.
Tom andJarni were married June 4, 1988 on
Look Out Mountain in the beautiful stained-glass chapel of the Mother Cabrini Shrine.
Their daughter Lindsey Viola, was born March
10, 1989, and their son Nicholas John, named
after his great grandfathers, was born on July
25, 1991, both children were born in Denver,
Colorado.
by Ida May Nicholl
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hart aS. Nicholls, betwr known as "Chick"
to most, was born in ~':ruita, olorado. I I attended schools in Fruita and M sa Junior
Colleg before graduating from the University
of Colorado, and taking sp<> in! music at th
Vande ook chool of Music in hicago.
In lh Fall of 19' h be am Dire tor of
Music in the Public Schools of Englewood, and
remain d in music leaching and adminisu·a·
tion until his retirem nt in 1971.
World War 1f in 1943 took him to th outh
Pacific and Philippines wh rc he s •rved with
the 396lh A.S.F. Dund until the nd of the war.
ln 1949 hick marri d Gladis hnpman who
had grown up in V mal, Utah. hortly after
their marriage they assumed the managing
and directing of the Englewood Junior Police
Bands and continued that organization for
fifteen years, this in addition to his public
school music and directing the Englewood
Municipal Band which rehearsed and played
weekly outdoor concerts throughout the
summers.
On two occasions the Englewood High
School Band, under Mr. Nicholl's direction,
was chosen to play for the Colorado Educators
Association Convention in Denver. On two
other occasions the Band was selected as the
outstanding instrumenta l organization to
represent high schools of the state at the annual Colorado Music Educators Convention in
Denver. Also the E.H.S. Band in 1963 was
written up as "Band of the Month~ in the na429

tional magazine, The School Musician.
Chick wa.s privileged to receive several awards
such a.s 1976 Director of the Year from the
Colorado Bandmasters Association, Outstanding Bandmaster from Phi Beta Mu,
Kappa Chapter 1982, and was selected as a
music educator to be included in wr'rendsetters
in Music Education in Colorado" by the Colorado Music Educators Association. Both Chick
and Gladis are active members of the Englewood Methodist Church. Chick was Church
Administrator after his retirement from the
schools and Gladis served as Church Treasurer, as well as both participating in other
church positions and activities.
Daughter, Shirley, a graduate of Colorado
State University, was married to James
Johnson in August of 1978. They have a son,
Braden, and a daughter, Shaunelle. Shirley
and her husband are in Mortgage Banking in
the Denver area, and enjoy rural living in the
mountains west of Denver.
Son, Chuck, chose the University of Northem Colorado, and moved to Tulsa, Oklahoma
in 1980. He married Laurie Osborn in 1983. He
designs, manufactures and retails hardwood
furniture for bedrooms, entertainment and
computer centers as well as office furniture.
He and Laurie are both active in the music
program of their church and community.
Mr. Nicholls is a member of the Englewood
Masonic Lodge, No. 166, and is an Affiliated
Pa.st Master of that Lodge.
Gladis is an active member and Past President of P.E.O. After their children were out of
high school, Gladis worked in the building, and
later for the Affiliated First National Bank of
Englewood in the Trust Department. She also
enjoyed volunteer service work such a.s the
Advisory Board of the Malley Senior Recreation Center.
Chick and Gladis live in their home, which
Chick built, at 3890 So. Cherokee and are
proud to claim Englewood as their home.

Marie and Niels Nielsen 1944
Niels S. Nielsen, Mayor of Englewood, CO.
1941-1947

by Gladis Nicholls
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Niels S. Nielsen was born January 25, 1886
in Aarhus, Denmark. With nothing to help him
except determination and hard work, he came
to Denver from Denmark in 1903, a boy of 17.
I Ie worked at various jobs until1908, when he
started the Rio Grande Dairy in Petersburg
(now Sheridan) on the northwest comer of
Santa Fe Drive and Oxford Avenue. One..'ofhis
early customers were Swedish Sanatorium
(presently Swedish M dical Center).
Marie Nielsen was born November 15, 1883
in Denmark close to the German border. At the
age of six she came to the United States with
h r parents, three brothers and two sisters.
Thy took a boat from Hamburg, Germany,
rmd after a v ry rough six days on the ocean
they land din Perth Amboy, New Jersey.
She liv d with her family in Massachusetts
until she was 23. In 1907, her brother developed tuborculoeis, so th parents and three
girls came to nv r to be with the brother who
was at Wh atridg T.B. Sanatorium. The first
day sh was in nver, Marie met Niels at the
hom of Mutual Danish friends in Denver. Her
family s tU d at 2734 outh Delaware Street
430

Denver, the Nielsens purchased the Wilson

Dry Goods Store on the southeast corner of

Wm. P . Holthaus Family - 1985. lrR. Top Row:
Katherine, Bill Middle Row: Phylis, Barbara
Bottom Row: Kristine

in Englewood. Marie and Niels were married
on June 28, 1911 at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. N.P. Nielsen.
Always known for his thriftiness, Niels
never took off one day from work, even his
wedding day, as long as they ran the dairy.
During the years that Marie had worked at the
Golden Eagle Department Store in Denver she
saved $500.00. When she asked her husband
what she should buy with the money he re·
plied, "Let's buy hay". They did buy hay, and in
1911 that bought a great deal of hay!
In the fall of 1914, they sold the dairy
business with the intention of taking a trip
back to Denmark to see family. However, the
start of World War I made this trip impossible.
After a try at runnillg a creamery busineas in

Hampden Avenue and Broadway in 1917. 'The
name of the store wa.s changed to Nielsen's
Department Store and the business grew. A
few years later, they bought out Byers and
Company across the street in the First National Bank Building at 3501 South Broadway.
The business prospered and a new store at
3473 South Broadway was built in 1936. The
store was sold to Joslin's Department Store in
1945.
Following the sale of the department store,
Niels started Nielsen Investment Company at
55 West Hampden Avenue. He wa.s responsible
for building many business edifices on West
Hampden Avenue and in the 3400 block of
South Acoma Street.
As well as being an active business man, he
was also a great civic leader for Englewood, the
city he loved. He was a city councilman from
1926 to 1934. He was elected mayor in 1941.
He served three two-year terms and declined
to run again in 1947 due to the failing condition
of his health. He died in office on November 9,
1947, before his term expired in 1948. During
his terms as mayor, one of his greatest accomplishments was securing the site for and
starting the Englewood City Park.
He was a member of the board of directors of
the First National Bank of Englewood for many
years. He served as its vice president and took
over a.s president for a short time upon the
death of the president, Tom Sullivan. He was
also on the board of directors of the First
Federal Savings and Loan Association for
many years until the time of his death. He was
a member of the Englewood Chamber of
Commerce and served as president in 1938. He
was a member of the Englewood Masonic
Lodge No. 166, El Jebel Shrine, Odd Fellows
Lodge No. 35, and the Clothiers Association of
Colorado.
Niels and Marie were the parents of two
children: Harold M. (born August 17, 1913)
and Barbara K. (Born September 24, 1922).
Both children worked in the department store
until it was sold in 1945. Harold continued in
the investment business until his death in
1953.

Barbara married William P. (Bill) Holthaus
on October 18, 1945 and they lived in Englewood until1955. At that time they built a home
with Marie in Bow Mar. Bill started the Ajax
Delivery Service in 1949 and built Ajax
Warehouse at West Quincy Avenue and South
Santa Fe Drive in 1951, which he owned and
operated until1968.
Marie and Barbara continued to operate the
investment business, and in 1967, Barbara
became its owner and manager. In 1972,
Barbara and Bill began the construction of a
shoppette at 3450 South Acoma Streel They
redeveloped West Hampden and South Acoma
and completed Nielsen Acoma Square in 1979.
Barbara was on the Englewood D<>wntown
Development Authority until Englewood
Urban Renewal Authority bought the property
in 1984. Subsequently, Nielsen Investment
Company relocated to 5847 South Broadway in
Littleton.
Marie Nielsen spent the last few years of her
life at Littleton Manor Nursing Home and was
active until her death on February 26, 1982 at
the age of 98. The Nielsens had four granddaughters. Harold's daughter, Delores Nielsen Crane (born August 20, 1936) lives in
Grand Junction. Barbara and Bill Holthaus
have three daughters. Kristine (born September 14, 1951) lives in Fort Collins and own
KC Prints and Frames. Al.ylis (born January 1,
1953) is a home economist and is married to
Clarence G. Sitzman, D.V.M. They live in Fort
Collins and have three children: Ryan, Diana,
and Paul. Katherine (born March 19, 1961) is
a health care consultant. She is married to
Robert S. Johnson, an engineer at Martin
Marietta, and they live in Englewood.
by Barbara Nielsen Holthaus
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Grace Nolan's grandparents, Louisa
Schmidt and Christian Lehnus, were born in
Germany. They came to the United States in
the early 1800's and settled in Illinois. Grace's
Mother's parents lived in Illinois. Their names
were Agnes Enslow and Samuel T. Stone. Her
Grandfather was a mortician. He built his own
hearse. It was black with gold inlay, and drawn
by black horses.
Grace's parents were born in Illinois in the
late 1800's. They were married in 1914 and
moved to Colorado Springs, Colorado, where
they lived until 1920. After that, they homesteaded in Hanover, Colorado and farmed on a
dry land farm.
Grace was born April 26, 1918 and lived at
Hanover until she graduated from High
School. She then worked in Colorado Springs,
Colorado for two years. She was married in
1938 and moved to Englewood, Colorado. This
is where her daughter Lois was born. She lived
in the same house on Acoma Street for forty-six
years.
During the war, she worked for Gates
Rubber Co. Later, she worked in Englewood
Public Schools as a cook. Grace then worked for
Ainsworth machine Shop. Her last job was at
Mannock Manufacturing Co. Upon retiring,
she moved to Tarkie, MO to be near her
daughter and family. Grace has two grandchildren, Susan McCartney and J.C. Vanleu-

ven. She now has two great-grandchildren,
Nathan and Evan McCartney.
by Grace Nolan
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during the time when Englewood was fighting
annexation. His side won. He also served on the
Englewood Public Library Board.
A 32nd degree Mason in the Rob Morris So.
Denver Lodge, in his basement he taught
Masonry rituals to many newcomers to the
lodge.
Edna was a consummate homemaker,
sewing, cooking, and being a good mother. She
was very frugal, but there was always money
"under a big plate in the cupboard."
Edna belonged to the Order of Eastern Star,

too.

Wm. E. "Bill" Norris and Edna Norris. Picture
taken on 50th wedding anniversary, Jun 19,
1965

D<>rothy Ann Norris Evans (born June 15,
1916) and her brother James William Norris
(born May 12, 1918) together told the history of
the Norris family.
Their father and mother, William Edward
(Bill) and Edna Henrietta (Peterson) Norris
were married on June 19, 1915 and bought the
family home at 3795 So. Bannock in Englewood
when Dorothy was three and Jimmy was one
year old. Both parents lived there until their
deaths. Jim still owns the home and keeps it in
repair and rented. Grandpa Norris and Bill
rebuilt the house from a "shack." They worked
hard on it on weekends. Then Grandpa Peterson, who was a carpenter by trade, frequently redid their work the next week.
Bill's career was with American Manganese
Steel Co. as a pattern maker. He made patterns
of wood for heavy equipment. Manganese is a
steel hardener. It was poured into the patternB
to harden the steel for railroad equipment,
backhoes, etc. He prided himself in the fact
that he never missed work and was a dedicated
employee. He always had a job, even during
depression times.
As a hobby he added a small greenhouse on
the back of his home in which to grow flowers,
tomatoes and other plants to share with his
family and friends.
His English tradition of making plum pudding at Christmastime and helping Edna in
the kitchen were always continued.
Bill's parents' background was in England.
Tom, Jim, Bill, and Elsie were in his family.
His dad was a pattern maker too. Bill's mother
died when Bill was two years old.
Bill served the Englewood Board of Education for fourteen years from 1929 to 1943. The
property where Englewood High School now is
was purchased during his tenure on the Board.
D<>rothy remembers her dad presenting her
diploma at her high school graduation. He was
on the Englewood City Council for two terms

She had come to Colorado when she was
about flfteen, a member of the Peterson family
from Grantsburg, Wisconsin. Her parents
were born in Sweden. Grandma Anna Helen
(October 7, 1850- November 20, 1930) was
from Fellingsbro Soken, Sweden and Grandpa
Charles (November 17, 1846- September 23,
1934) was from Kalmerken, Sweden. A
Swedish custom carried on in their home was
to have the coffee put on at all times. Should
company drop by, they would always have a
cup and dip a rusk in it.
Two sisters to Edna, Laura and Ida, and a
brother Harold, also came with the family from
Wis onsin. Five older children had died there.
The family thought Colorado's pure air would
save the others. Laura, as a young lady, di din
Englewood of uremic poisoning. Ida was Mrs.
A.M. Anderson. he and "Shortie" a barber,
had one child, Devon, who was an Englewood
High School graduate and a v ry tal nted pianist. Ida and Edna spent many days dressed
up, complete with hat and glov s, traveling
into Denver by tramway for lunch, a show, or
shopping. Tog ther th y s wed a lot- clothes
for Dorothy and Grandma Peterson.
Jimmy and Dorothy r minisc d about
weekend family fishing !.rips in a Model T to
Deckers, Trapper's Lake and Monarch Lake as
regular family outings. They pitched a tent,
used a oleman stove, caught th fish and ate
'em on the spot.
Jimmie rem mbers earning bask tball letters on junior and senior high teams and belonging to the Arapahoe Boys' Club at the
Methodist Church. D<>rot.hy was a good student and played th piano well.
A younger sister in t.h Norris family, born
Aprill, 1927, is Maxine Rae. All three went to
Hawthorne, Lowell, and Englewood High
Schools. Maxine married William Murphy
from Denver. With Civil Service jobs, they
moved to Hayward, CA and then to Reno, NV.
Maxine is now a widow and still lives in Reno.
Jim describes his dad, "Dad was strict. om
folks thought him stem, but we knew his sense
of humor. Boy, it wasn't like today! If anything
went wrong at school, it was your fault, not tho
teachers or other kids, and we caught it at
home. Dad was a positive thinker, disciplinarian, and his strong morals and values
rubbed off on us." D<>rothy added, "All that
good training made Jimmie a very hard
working person on his jobs."
Jim had started at C.U. Denver as a PreMed. The Army interfered with that for 4V2
years. He married Darrall Carmichael (4/HV
21) on October 13, 1946 and lived in Littleton
for six years. For the next sixteen years they
lived at 1408 West Quincy where they owned
greenhouses and worked very hard. They
raised chickens which sold at 25Cl per pound.
They grew up to 6 tons of tomatoes each year,
bedding plants, and cuttings for carnation
greenhouses. Dad Bill helped Jim at his
greenhouse too.
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A peacock named "Rainbow'' belonged to the
Norriaes and eventually moved to the zoo.
When they bought a home at 6808 So.
Elizabeth, Jim continued working at the Santa
Fe Florists until their deserved retirement five
years ago. They have wintered in Sun City, AZ
and Florida since then. Since Jim was thirteen,
starting as a caddy, he is still an avid golfer,
another reason that the south lures them.
DarraH was trained as a dental technician,
but has helped Jim with his hardworking career for 43 years of their marriage.
After high school, Dorothy attended Denver
University School of Commerce and later became Secretary to the School Board and the
Superinkndent of Schools.
At Epworth League in the Methodist Church
she met Robert W. Evans in about 1932. "Bob
was a clown," - part of his appeal to Dorothy.
Bob had one year at D.U. and then was graduated from Colorado School of Mines as a
mining engineer. They married in 1936. First
he was an assayer for one year in Baldy, New
Mexico; then a mill superintendent for three
years at Gold Hill, Colorado. He served
Stearn.s Rogers until his retirement for th~
ty-two years.
Three children, Dick, Ronald, and Janet
were born to the couple. Dorothy is a grandmother to Dick's daughter Pam, Ron's three
Larry, Michael, and Ronda, and Janet's (Bax)
two year old Carrie.
After retirement Dorothy and Bob traveled
the U.S., Hawaii, Europe, and Nova Scotia
before his death in 1983. They had lived at
3276 S. Delaware from 1951-1984 for 33years,
after nine years at 3960 South Lincoln.
For the last five years both Jimmie and
Dorothy have lived in condominiums at the
Kivas, 3675 South Cherokee.

Verne Norwood, taken 1967

as owner-operator remained there until he
retired January 1, 1960. Roberta, Jack, and
Donna Jean were employed by him at various
times while he owned the Newton Optical Co.
By 1956 the children were gone from home sc
Vern and Mamie built a home on an acreage in
Arvada and raised turkeys and pheasants for
the next few years. After retirement and selling the Arvada property in the early sixties
they became typical Colorado-Arizona snow·
birds sandwiching in numerous travels
throughout the States and abroad. Eventually
they settled in El Cajon, California, where
Mamie passed away and where Verne continues to live. Her remains are buried in the
family plot at Crown Hill Cemetery.
In 1965, after the death of her first husband,
Vernon Johnson, Roberta was working as a
receptionist in Washington D.C., for Colorado
Congressman Roy McVicker. A man representing Swedish Hospital came into the Congressional Office seeking a way to contact
Roberta's parents in regard to buying the
property at 660 E. Hampden. It had been
rented out for several years. Swedish purchased that property and some neighboring
lots and built the multilevel car park now located at the corner of Hampden Ave. and
Washlngton Street.
All who remember have happy memories of
660 E. Hampden and the family that lived
there.
by Verne Norwood
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by Dorothy Norris Evans and James
W. Norris

NORWOOD, VERNE
AND FAMILY

"'The same 4 -only grown up" Picture taken early
1960's. L-R: Roberta, Orin, Jack, and Donna Jean.
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The 4 Norwood children. L-R: Roberta, 10 yra Orin, 7 yn. - Jack, 4 yn. - Donna Jean, 2 yn.

Verne Norwood (1899- ) and Mamie Wyatt
Norwood (1899-1987) were married March 26,
1921, in Bountiful, Utah. The first time Verne
saw Mamie, wh n they lived near each other in
east Denver, h vowed to his mother, "Someday
I'm going to marry that red haired girl." And
after a four year courtship, mootly by mail,
th y were marri d and it lasted sixty-six years.
After living in Salt Lake City, for a few
months, where th ir daughter Roberta Nor-

4.32

wood Jolmson Wickell was born March 25,
1922, they moved to Englewood. The home
they bought at 660 E. Hampden Ave. was enlarged and improved by Verne himself several
times before it was sold. The fanllly which grew
to include three more children lived at this
address until1956.
All the children graduated from Englewood
ffigh School. The oldest boy, Orin, was born
June 18, 1925, and now resides in Richmond,
Virginia. Brother Jack, born in February,
1928, lived in California for many years and
passed away in 1990. Donna Jean Norwood
Busmire, born 1929, married her high school
sweetheart, LaVern Busmire, also of Englewood. They now Hve in Wataonville, California, where LaVern is a professional rose
grower and manager of a large flower growing
complex. He has patented several roaes.
Roberta, who lives in Littleton, has two
children and she and her Denver born husband, Ray Wickell, have ten grandchildren
together. Orin has three boys. Jack has two
girls and Donna Jean and LaVern have four
boys. Verne and Mamie have eleven grandchildren and twenty great grandchildren.
Verne had worked for many years for the
American Optical Co. but in 1945 he bought
the Newton Optical Company on 16th St. and

Gene and Olga Gray, March 19, 1981.

Olga Nussbaum Gray, a Colorado native and
a longtime Englewood resident, is the daughter of Paul and Lillian NU88baum, pioneers in
this area.
Paul NU88baum was born in La Chaux de
Fonds, Switzerland, and came to the United
States at the age of 19. He worked as an interpreter before coming to Denver as a young

man. He became a member of the Turnverein
Lodge in Denver.
On Jan. 28, 1911, he married Lillian Breymaier, who was born at Swansea, just north of
Denver. Her family operated Breymaier Dairy
at a location near E. Floyd Ave. and Humboldt
St. for many years. Paul and Lillian were
married at John Collins Church in South
Denver. Olga, theirflrstchild was born Oct. 30,
1911, at the home of her Breymaier grandparents.
The Nussbau:malived at 23rd Ave. and Clay
Sl for several years. Olga remembers the noisy
horse drawn f1.re wagons going down the street
near the family home.
Paul Nussbaum worked at Zang's Brewery
and at Steam's Dairy before the family moved
to a ranch near Kremmling during World War
I. Nussbaum raised the flrst Black Angus herd
of cattle in Grande County. The price of hay
dropped "to nothing" during the war and the
Nussbaums lost their ranch. The father
worked at Jogging camps to make ends meet.
Olga recalls the family would come to Englewood, changing trains at the top of Corona
Pass, to visit her grandparents. The group
would have to trudge through the deep snow at
the Corona depot to change cars.
Her father was injured in a logging camp
accident and was brought to a Denver hospital.
He died there in June, 1922. Mrs. Nussbaum
and her five chlldren, Olga , Pauline, Eda,
Paul, Ruby and Henry, returned to the
grandparents' home to live. Ruby, 5, died the
next morning after her father's death.
The children all worked at the dairy. Olga
did babysitting for neighbors and family
members. She and her brothers and sisters
attended Lowell Elementary School and
Englewood High School.
Olga quit school to go to work. Her first job
was at the Westrick Grocery at E. Floyd and
Washington St. Later, she attended Barnes
School of Business, whlch allowed students to
pay after they had secured a job. She was a
bookkeeper at Denco Oil Co. for 11 years before
taking a similar position at Colorado Central
Power Co. in Englewood. She was a cashier for
the company for three years.
On June 24, 1941, she married Eugene E.
Gray, who met Olga whlle he was an employee
of Breymaier Dairy. The ceremony was at
Grace Lutheran Church in Englewood.
The Grays have lived at the same address,
3725 So. Acoma St., all their married life.
Eugene Gray had purchased the home for his
parents in 1939. (See Gray family history.)
Eugene Gray was an employee at Gates
Rubber Co. from 1926 until he retired in 1974.
Olga and Eugene Gray have two sons, who
are graduate!! of Englewood High School. They
are Robert Gray of Palo Alto, Calif. (He and his
wife, Lynn, have three children); and Ronald
Gray of Des Moines, Iowa. Ron and hle wife,
Charlene, are parents of three children.
The Englewood couple visit their grand·
children as often as possible.

by Olga Nussbaum Gray

O'CONNELL, EARL
AND MABEL
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Earl O'Connell (1912)

Earl O'Connell was born February 24, 1895
in St. Anne, Illinois to James and amantha
O'Connell. Wh n he was eleven years old he
moved with hls family to Jamaica, Iowa where
his father engaged in farming. There were
eleven children born to James and Samantha,
including two sets of twins.
At age 19 Earl met and married Mabel Green
in 1912. A petite young woman of 23, Mabel
was the daughter of Frank and Lillie Belle
Green, born April 22, 1890 and raised in the
Jamaica area. She was the middle of three
daughters born to Frank and Lillie Belle.
After their marriage Earl and Mabel took up
farming in the Jamaica area for about. eight.
years. There were four children born to this
union: Raymond, Beulah, Elvin, and Melvin.
Melvin died in infancy during a flu epidemic.
By 1927 they had sold their stock and farm
equipment and moved to Eng) wood wh re
Earl was employed as the manag r of the
Cherry Hills Saddle Club, located on the east
side of the 3800 block of South Clarkson Street.
According to their neighbor, Bill Quayle, the
house they lived in was at one time an office for
the Indian Agency and a trading station for
Indians of the area. The white, five room house
had been added onto over the years but is no
longer there. Shortly after their arrival in
Englewood, Earl volunteered his services,
along with many other citizens of the city, to
help fight the fire at the Alexander Film
Company whlch destroyed the entire business.
As manager of the Saddle Club, Earl cared
for the horses and gear and helped the young
ladies mount for their rides around the estate.
He was also a trainer for the patrons' trotters
and prancers. At that time all the club's horseshoes were made on the premises by Al
Cassidy who ran the blacksmith shop on the

north side of Old Hampden, between Lincoln
and Broadway. Earl's two brothers, Vernal
and Lester worked there with him as grooms
and trainers.
Their daughter, now Beulah O'Connell
Grippe Shank, had many happy memories
growing up in Englewood. A typical child of the
era, she enjoyed tagging along with brother
Raymond and roller skating along the sidewalks of Hampden. She also remembered
jumping from the loft of the stable into a bin
full of feed and felt it was a wonder one of them
didn't suffocate in the grain during the daring
escapade. Both she and her two brothers attended Lowell chool which is now the Englewood Masonic Temple in the 3500 block of S.
herman treet. The principal at the time was
Mrs. Newell and one of the teachers who tutored all the O'Connell children was Mrs.
Hicks. Beulah's children, Patricia and twins
Jim and Judy also attend d Lowell and during
one particular year in the early 1950s there
were s · ets of twins registered.
The 0' onnells bought their groceries at the
market behind Nielsen's Dry Goods Store
where the Key avings building now stands
and supplemented their food supply with a
garden. Mrs. ' ann 11 was a wand rful cook.
Mr. 0' onn 11 di d F bruary 8, 1929 after 11
two year bout with tuberculosis. After his
death Mabel and the children lived in a house
where th old afeway t~re Inter stood between Lincoln and Sherman trect.s on E.
Hampden. During the late 1920s Mrs. 0'
Connell work d in the kit.ch n at the herry
Hills ountry lub and then na a mnid at the
hirley Savoy 1Iotel in Dcnv r. During th
Depression th y lived in a larg brick house in
the 500 block of W. 1lampd n. Beulah worked
as a scamstr ss for the W.P.A., sewing
everything from children's to men's lothing.
Samples of her work w re one sent to
Washington, D. .
Raymond married Loretta Knis ly and had
one daughter, Joan. Elvin was a victim of
muscular dystrophy and di d at ag 16. Unabl to w11lk during his last years, h w11s giv n
a thrcc-whcelc>d bicy lc, mndc Rnd donated by
generous citizens of Englewood. Th . bicycl
was propelled much like 11 whe !choir with th
back wheels being turn d by hand.
Mabel (Ore n) 'Conn 11 died November 28,
1986. !lad ah liv d until her next birthdny in
April, she would have been ninety s v n.

by Beulah Shank

O'DELL, F. E. AND
DORIS
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F.E. O'Dell and Doris J. O'Dell moved to
Englewood with their sons, Harold and Forrest in 1924. Although named Forrest Emile,
O'Dell was known as "F.E." He was born in
1884 on a small farm about forty-five miles
northwest of Kansas City, the eldest of three
chlldren.
F.E.'s father died when he was seven and the
widow raised the children and ran the farm.
F.E. put in his first crop when twelve years old.
He was able to finish "the fifth reader" in the
country school.
The father had died of tuberculosis and F.E.
being of frail health was sent to business school
where he learned telegraphy.
433

pacing mare track record in Mitchell, Nebraska.

by Forrest C. O'Dell

O'DELL, FORREST
''FROSTY" C.
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F.E. O'Dell, taken in Englewood, Colo., 1953.

Employed by the Santa Fe Railroad, he was
stationed in Vibbard, a very small town about
forty-five miles north of Kansas City. There he
met and married Doris Jones, a daughter of the
local miller who was born in 1890. They were
married in Vibbard on October 20, 1909. Two
sons were born, Harold Jones on October 15,
1913 and Forrest Cox March 28, 1915 in
Richmond, Mo.
They were stationed in small towns in
Missouri until 1917 when they moved to Brighton, Colorado where a friend had purchased
the First National Bank.
The family remained in Brighton unti11922
when the same friend bought the state bank
there where F .E. managed the bank until1924
when the same person bought the First National Bank of Englewood, and F.E. moved and
began as cashier in that bank which became his
care r, serving as cashier, Conservator during
the banking holiday, Vice President, president
and Vice Chairman of the Board until retirement in 1957.
Doris O'Dell was active in the P.T.A. and a
memb r of the Eastern Star. She died in
Englewood on November 14, 1966.
F .E. was extremely active in matters of
public concern to the Englewood community.
Ile was an organh•.er and first presid nt of the
Eng! wood Lions Club. For many y are he was
the musical director of the annual Lions Club
Minstrel Show. Their son, Harold served in
World War 11 with the U.S. Navy in the Pacific
and Forrest served in Criminal Investigations
for U.S. Army in London and northern France.
F.E. wasfors veralyearschairmanofthe U.S.
Savings Bond Drive during and after World
War II .
F.E. and his wife were active in the Englewood ommunity M thodist Church where
Mr. O'Dell was Treasurer and also musical
dire tor for many years. He was twice Presid nt of the Chamber of Commerce and always
acliv in its agricultural activities. H organiz d th
ham r's annual farm tour. Reiv d th 1957 Honorary Farm Lead r Award
from th Arapah County Extension Offi .
I [ was a thirty-a cond d gree Mason; a
director of Colorado C ntral Pow r Co.
1946-61. To his wit 's alarm he took up sulky
racing in his later years, and established a
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Forrest "Frosty" C. O'Dell. Taken in Denver about
1979.

Forrest Cox O'Dell, ''Frosty" to his friends
and colleagues, was born in Richmond, Missouri, on March 28, 1915. Forrest came to
Colorado in 1917 with his father (F.E. O'Dell),
mother (Doris [Jones]), and his older brother
(Harold J .) when his father became a bank
cashier in Brighton, Colorado. Frosty came to
Englewood in December of 1924 when the
population of Englewood was only 4250. He
first lived on Acoma Street and then moved
with his family to 3965 S. Lincoln Street. His
father became president and then vice chairman of the board of directors for the First
National Bank of Englewood.
Frosty had fond memories of growing up in
Englewood. They were "gentler" times. There
were old fashioned Fourth of Julys, fishing on
the banks of the South Platte River, caddying
at Welshire golf course with his friends, and
sledding on snow packed streets that police
blocked off so that the children could sled
safely. (As an adult, Forrest had an 8x10 picture of a Flexible Flyer sled, every young boy's
dream in the mid 1920's, displayed in his library. Under the Flexible Flyer it read, "Remember when this was the only thing you
wanted in the whole world.'~
Forrest wanted and achieved much more. He
graduated from Englewood High School in
1932 having been active in the student council,
a cheerleader, lettering in tennis, and having
helped to write the school song. It was as a
champion debater, however, that the first clue
was furnished as to what path Forrest would
take ... the law.

After graduation Frosty began working at
the First National Bank of Englewood. Finding figures uninspiring, he quit his job and saw
the country by hitchhiking and hopping freight
tra.i.ns to New York City and back again.
Shortly after his return, Frosty enrolled at the
University of Denver where he excelled in
oratory and debate. He received his B.A. in
1937.
Forrest then entered law school at the
University of Denver. It was there Frosty
knew that he had found his life's work. He was
a member of Phi Alpha Delta legal fraternity
and president of both his junior and senior law
school classes. Forrest received his L.L.B. and
was admitted to the bar in 1939. A law school
classmate, former U.S. attorney from Colorado
and state senator Lawrence Henry said that
Frosty "was the best of our class."
Forrest practiced law until he was called to
serve his country in World War II. A technical
sergeant with the Army's Criminal Investigation Division, Forrest's duties included
providing security for General Dwight Eisenhower and Prime Minister Winston Churchill
while they planned the D-Day invasion. He
was also involved in the declassification of the
German Naval Headquarters at Cherbourg,
France.
Before Forrest went overseas he met June
Arlene Phillips while training in Michigan.
They corresponded while he was in Europe and
after he was discharged from the Army in 1945
he asked her to come and visit him in Colorado.
The visit lasted a lifetime. They were married
in Jackson, Michigan on December 13, 1946.
They lived in Denver where they had two SOIUI,
Donovan P. (04-04-48), Douglas A. (22-28-50)
and four grandchildren, Jeanenne G. (05-0770), Ryan D. (11-23-79), Braden D. (01-0985), and Amanda E. (08-29-90).
Forrest was known and respected in Colorado and beyond its borders as an exceptional
defense trial attorney in civil and appellate
law. During his 50 years oflaw practice he was
with the law firm of Wormwood, O'Dell, and
Wolvington, in private practice, with the firm
of Skelton, Oviatt and O'Dell, and finally as·
sociated with Douglas Goss.
Forrest received the most public notoriety in
the 1950's during the McCarthy Era when
eleven of Denver's most prominent lawyers
(including the then future Chief Justice of the
Colorado Supreme Court, Luis D. Rovira) were
selected to defend seven of the top communists
charged with conspiring to teach and advocate
the violent overthrow of the U.S. Government.
The case was in the judicial system for ten
years and all eleven of the attorneys defended
the accused without pay. In 1964 the U.S.
government dropped all of the charges against
the seven defendants.
Forrest had a deep and abiding belief in the
dignity and the right to civil liberty for all
mankind. This was best summed up in a letter
written to him by the seven defendants in the
communist case. They wrote, "We know that
your sacrifices of time and effort were not solely on behalf of the seven individuals on trial,
but rather a contribution to a world in which all
our children may grow up free to read what
they like and think as they please. Your unselfish devotion to our defense was a recognition of the principle that if the constitutional
rights of any group are destroyed, the constitutional rights of all are imperilled."
Some of Frosty's professional activities
included serving on the Board of Governors of

the Colorado Bar Association, the Grievance
Committee of both the Denver and Colorado
Bar Associations, Supreme Court Grievance
Committee, chairman of the Denver Bar Association's Lawyer Referral Service, chairman
of the Colorado Bar Association's Interprofessional Committee, an arbitrator for the
American Arbitration Association, and the
Denver Bar Association's Civil Rights Committee. He also served on numerous panels
and was a lecturer.
A recipient of the Colorado Bar Association's
Pro Bono Award for rendering legal aid to those
who could not afford it, Forrest retired from
active law practice in 1989 being given an
Honorary Lifetime Membership in the Denver
and Colorado Bar Associations.
Civil minded, he was active in the Democratic Party, serving from time to tune as
precinct committeeman. He served as the
chairman of the Board of Trustees of Grace
United Methodist Church, the Board of Directors of the Denver Inner City Parish, was a
member of Core Denver Ministries, treasurer
of the Denver Alumni Chapter of Phi Alpha
Delta legal fraternity, treasurer of the 1932
Class Reunion Committee of Englewood High
School, and a committee member of the Englewood Historical Society which published this
volume.
A man of great wit, the '32 Englewood High
School yearbook said of him, "From the crown
of his head to the sole of his feet, he is all mirth."
Frosty loved roses. He would begin the day
with a rose in his lapel, but would not return
home at the end of the day with it. He would
take it out and give it to someone that day
whom he thought needed a lift.
Forrest would not be comfortable with what
was written about him here. A longtime friend
and associate of Forrest observed, "Frosty was
the humblest man I ever knew. You never could
get him to talk about himself. He would only
brag about the exploits of others." His sons said
of him, ''Much of who and what we are came
from our father. He never preached, he taught
us by example."
Surrounded by family, Forrest passed away
at his home in southeast Denver of kidney
failure on February 23, 1992. There were
crocus in bloom and small patches of snow on
the ground.

by Donovan P. O'Dell

OLINER FAMILY
STORY
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The Oliner Family story started in Leadville, Colorado when Joseph Oliner and !Auisa
Dorn were united in marriage in 1905. A son
Robert was born in 1906 and a son Max was
born in 1908. The family moved to Victor,
Colorado in 1912 and lived there until1920. A
son Herman was born in Victor in 1913.
The family moved to Englewood and built a
home at 3601 South Elati St. The home was
built from lumber that came from houses in
Victor that were torn down and shipped by rail
to Englewood.
On the block of land at 3601 truck garden
vegetables were grown and we peddled the
vegetables by wagons and Model Ts to customers in Englewood, Littleton and South
Denver.
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Herman and Be88 Oliner

The three sons attended school. Robert
graduated in 1924 from Englewood High
School. Max quit school in the ninth grade and
went to work for the Park Floral Company at
1090 West Hampden Avenue. Herman graduated from the high school in 1929. Robert
received a degree in chemical engineering in
1929 from the Colorado School of Mines.
Max started building greenhouses on the
Elati block and all three sons worked in
building and growing flowers at the Oliner
Floral Co.
Max married Dorothy Ginsberg in Denver in
1934. They had two children, Myron and
Sherry. Myron is now Chief Engine r at KUSA-TV in Denver. herry passed away in 1982
as a result of cancer. Max built many homes in
South Englewood and from there moved into
local real estate.
Herman married Bess Charney in 1936. W
have two children who are both graduates of
Englewood schools. Stan is now curator of
books and manuscripts for the Colorado Ilistorical Society. He has his M.A. degree in library science from the University of Denver.
Fern has her M.A. degree from the University
of Northern Colorado in special education. h
has taught physical education for the Denver
Public Schools for the past twenty-a ven y ars.
Bess Oliner became very active in the Colorado PI'A organizations, th nth Engl wood
Public Library board of trustees, then into
mental health volunteer work at Fort lAgan.
She was the president of all three organizations.
Herman's civic duties included Boy Scout
movements, Englewood City Councilman for
four years and a member of the Englewood
Water Board for sixteen years.
Robert married Ursula Buerger in 1941.
Two children both graduated from Englewood
schools. Joe Oliner has a masters in electrical
engineering from Purdue and works for Bell
Laboratories on the long distance lines. Joan
Barbara married Mike Burger. They live in
Livermore, California where he is an engineer
at Lawrence Radiation Laboratory.
The original family property at 3601 South
Elati St. is now covered by the Englewood
police and fire stations.

by Herman Oliner

L-R: Everett Ort.gyaen, c 1903; Beatrice (Ortgysl'n) Briggs, c 1904; Anna (<>rtc'een) Klett, c
1 2.

Adriana (Ortgya n) Piu-h r, c 1912;
(Ortgyaen) hannon, c 1 7; Ne!~lli
1909.

omelia
gy~~en,

c

L-R: Mother, Dina (Bakker) <>rtc'een, 1st. child.
Anna, (Father) Cornelius Ortgysen

In about the year 1890 in the country of
Holland, Cornelius Ortgysen was released
from an orphanage because he was sixteen
435

years old. He had heard so much about
America, and he wanted to go there. His dream
became a reality when he was offered a job on
a shlp that was shipping a load of cattle to
Kentucky. When the cattle were delivered to
the dairy, he was paid for his work and was free
to do what he wanted to. He traveled by train
to Denver, Colorado, where he planned to establish a dairy of his own. However, he went
south of Denver and purchased land at 3701
South Elati Street. Construction of the house
and barns was completed. Most of hls customers were in South Denver, especially in the
Washington Park area. He was one of a few
who delivered milk to the door. Within ten
years he had saved enough money to return to
Holland to marry his sweetheart, Dina Bakker. They left for New York soon afterward and
landed August 28, 1901, the day that President
McKinley was assassinated . Despite the sadness, they continued on to Denver where the
house and dairy became their home.
There were no neighbors at the time so it was
very lonesome. The following year, in June,
1902, their first child, Anna, was born. Keeping house and tending the baby gave a new
interest and was time consuming. All water
was taken in from a pump, and there was no
indoor plumbing. In May of 1903, a son, Everett, was born.
In the fall of that year there was much
painting and repair work to be done to all the
dairy buildings. Everything was completed by
Thanksgiving. That day, being a holiday with
nice weather, they walked around the whole
area to admire the improvements. Shortly
after they retired, they could see bright lights
in the windows. Upon looking out, they saw
smoke and flames coming from one of the
barns. Nothing could be done because there
was only a pump - no hoses nor fire department. By ten or eleven o'clock everything was
gon . They had their lives but nothing else.
Someone offered them she! ter in one of the cars
down on the railroad track for the rest of that
night. The next day they went to Denver and
found a place to live on High Street. It was a
congested area with quite a few children. Mrs.
Ortgysen had no opportunity to learn English
so the language difficulty was very apparent.
However, Cornelius found work in a hardware
store, so they did survive.
Inside of four years two more children were
born, Beatrice in 1904 and Cornelia in 1907
after they had moved to a house at Thirtycond and Larimer Streets. There was so
much traffic and very few fences around yards.
The languog was still a great handicap. About
a year later th y d cided to rebuild a house in
Englewood as soon as possible. Soon after they
mov d th re in early 1909, the fifth child,
N llie, was born. Both mother and baby were
quite ill. They found a new doctor had just
opened an office. H was summoned to the
hous . Miraculously they both survived, and it
was the beginning of better times. In 1912,
Adriana, th last child was born. By that time
the ight lots w re used to provide food. Six
appl trees w rc planted just south of the
hous . About half the land was u d to plant
currants for jelly making. Th space just south
of that was us d for raising v g tables. At the
very outh end about ight or ten rowe of rasp rri s w re planted. Elati tre t south of
K nyon did not go through, so it was used to
plant corn, pumpkins, and quash. Th se foods
w
all cann d or dri d for winter food . There
was also a cow that suppli d milk and cream for
making butter.
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When the three oldest children were school
age, there was no school in this area. Hawthorne boundary was the 3800 block. North
School was also there, but that boundary was
about three blocks north. They were sent to
Petersberg School whlch was across the tracks
and the highway. This was a great worry to the
family because the mother was needed at home
with the three youngest girls. However, Lowell
School was soon built, so the two oldest went
there, and Beatrice was sent to Hawthorne one
more year. Th!l three youngest were all allowed
to start and stay at Lowell School. By 1920 the
new EnglewoodJunior;Senior High School was
built and completed, so schooling was no longer
a great concern. There was certainly rejoicing
at our house. It was such a wonderful change
with its greatly enlarged curriculum and
enough space for all classes and athletic
events. There were so many subjects and activities that an entirely different attitude
toward schooling was created. It did not appeal
to the three oldest chlldren, and one by one,
they quit school and began to think of work.
Everett and father Cornelius went to work at
Lyner's Machine Shop on Santa Fe Drive.
Later Everett worked for Gardner Denver in
Denver until his retirement in the late 1960s.
Anna began training at Denver County Hospital and became a registered nurse. She
worked in the obstetric ward until her retirement in the late 1960s. Nellie left school after
her junior year to attend Parks Business
School. After graduating she worked in the
Denver office of First National Pictures. She
had a long siege of illness, and when she fmally
recovered, she worked in the office of Twentieth Century Fox Films until her retirement
in the early 1970s. Beatrice worked in the offlee of A.T. Lewis Dry Goods Store in Denver.
She later married and moved to Dividend,
Utah. Her husband, Harry Waterfield, died in
about 1935. They had two sons, Harry and
Robert, and Beatrice decided to move to Englewood and Denver. She is one of the last two
survivors of this family. Adriana married soon
after her graduation from Englewood High
School in 1929. She spent most of her married
life in Ogallala, Nebraska. Cornelia attended
Teacher's College in Greeley for two years and
received a Life Certificate to teach. In 1928 she
was appointed to teach at Lowell School in
Englewood. She also continued to attend college at the School of Education, University of
Denver after school and during the summers.
By 1936 she had earned her Bachelor's Degree.
At the end of thirteen years of teaching she
married and left the profession temporarily.
She continued to attend the University of
Denver and earned a Master's Degree in 1949.
The marriage ended during World War II. Dr.
Richard Shannon became an officer in the
Navy and never returned to Denver. In 1950
she again was hired to teach in the Englewood
Schools, spending nineteen of those years at
Cherrelyn School. She retired in 1971 after
spending thirty-five years teaching in Englewood.
Cornelia and Beatrice are the only living
members of the family now in 1990. Poor
health and the death of the other family
members made it necessary to sell the family
house at 3701 South Elati Street in 1979. With
it went the many fme memories of almost one
hundred years of a long happy family life.
by Cornelia E. Shannon
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"Cornelia•s Memories"
In thinking back through memory lane at life
in Englewood in the early years of the twen·
tieth century, the following memories came
back to mind:
I. The Tuileries Garden was developed west
of Broadway and north of Hampden. Many
people were attracted to this beer garden soon
after it opened around 1900. I don't remember
if it was open every day, but I do know that it
became very crowded on Sundays. On Sunday
afternoon, weather permitting, in the summer
Jennie the Balloon Girl was air l:ifted for a short
time. Everyone watched for her landing place
and tried to be there to see her before she was
whisked away. The Tuileries buildings were
destroyed by the big snow of 1913 and were
never rebuilt.
II. Our house was situated at the bottom of
the hill on Kenyon. That hill made a wonderful
place for sled riding in winter. We bundled up
and went out early, especially if there was no
school. In those days clothes were not water·
proof so we were always wet and cold. We
would then go in the house. Our mother opened
the oven door and placed all the mittens on it.
The coats were hung on the chair in front of the
stove. AB soon as they were dry, we would go out
again for three or four hours. It made a lot of
work, but those were wonderful, fun days.
We also tried skating on the frozen water in
the sand pits down by the Platte River. This
was never much fun because we knew it was a
long walk to get there and back home. Ice
skating was fun, but there was never a place to
get warm, and we had a very long walk to get
home.
A neighbor, Mr. Taylor, owned a large hay
field in front of our house. It went almost to the
City Ditch east of Elati Street and south of
Kenyon Avenue. There was a row of large,
beaut:iful maple trees on the east side of Elati.
This made a wonderful place for us to play with
dolls and paper dolls in the summer because it
was refreshingly cool. Mr. Taylor became very
angry :if we ever went in the field and tramped
down the hay.
Our house was also acroBB from the Petersburg irrigation ditch. The water came from
a head gate which was opened from the City
Ditch. The irrigation ditch was about three
feet wide and not very deep so we could wade
and go what we called swimming all summer
long. All the ditches were always dry from
September to April. It was no longer used after
about 1950. All the water in the City Ditch
flowed only toW ashington Park and City Park
Lakes in Denver, and it was almost completely
covered from view.
Also, in our neighborhood, below the irrigation ditch, there were eight or ten very large
acreages of red raspberries. The owners of the
fields would always hire older school chlldren
to pick the berries during the month of July.
The berries were picked in three-pound containers called buckets. When the buckets were
filled, the berries were put into small wooden
boxes. Then twenty-four of these boxes were
placed in a larger one called a crate. At first we
were paid thirty-five cents a crate, but it was
soon raised to fifty cents. We could usually pick

two to four crates a day. We used most of the
money to get ready for school. Some money was
set aside for three "fun days" in August- a day
for a picnic at City P ark, Elitch's and Lakeside.
Later, when I was teaching and the others
were wor king, we made improvements on the
house. The two outstanding ones were a
bathroom and a screened porch on the front of
the house. This porch became our living
quarters in the summer . Every morning
around eleven o'clock we would have coffee and
listen to several radio pr ograms. These
included the Farm and Home Hour, The BreakfCUlt Club, and Ma Perkins. When coffee and
lunch hours were over at about twelve-thirty or
one o'clock, it was back to work. Summers were
used for gardening and raising and preserving
fruits and vegetables for winter . We were always busy, but it was a wonderfully happy
time.
Our mother became very ill in the early
1940s. She was the first to pas away in August,
1945. The house was occupied by my father,
brother and sister, Nellie, and it was "home" to
the rest of us to visit frequently. It was sold in
1979.
by Cornelia E. Shannon
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Back Row, L-R: Mike, Kat hy and J em. Fron t Row,
lrR: Gene and Ruth

In the summer of 1936, Eugene (Gene) L.
Otis, a 12 year old Cozad, Nebraska boy, won a
week's vacation at a resort near Ever green,
Colorado, for signing up the most n ew subscribers for his paper route. He became so
enamoured of the beautiful surroundings that
he, in his own words, decided "When I become
my own boss, I'm going to live in Color ado".
Gene was born December 9, 1923, at Riverton,
Nebraska, to Emerson Rand Della M. (LaRue)
Otis. Gene had four brothers and one sister.
The family moved to Cozad, Nebraska, in 1928
where Gene attended school.
World War II came along and, as did most of
the young men in the country, Gene entered
the armed forces. During his tour of duty he
was stationed in various places, one of which
was Fitzsimons Army Hospital. While there,
he met a young lady, Ruth E. Marrs, and in
June, 1945, they were married at the Fitzsimons Army Chapel. Ruth, the youngest of six
girls and one brother, was bornJuly8, 1924, at
Canon City, Colorado, to James A. Marrs and
Elsie E . (Weeks) Marrs.
Mr . and Mrs. Marrs, Ruth's parents,
homesteaded near Texas Creek, Colo. in the
Royal Gorge area. Mr. Marrs was a rancher,

blacksmith, and owned several granite quarries in the area. He also helped construct the
worlds' highest suspension bridge spanning
the Royal Gorge.
After separation from the service Gene
worked for a short time for his father-in-law in
the Marrs granite quarries. In November of
1946 Gene and Ruth returned to Denver, later
buying a home in Englewood in 1950. The
ensuing years were taken up with school,
work, and raising a family of three children,
two boys, James E. and Michael E. and one girl,
Kathryn J . Otis. Jim is a telecommunications
coordinator for the Jefferson County Public
Schools and makes his home in Englewood.
Mike is an electrician and also makes his home
in Englewood. Kathy is a registered nurse and
currently resides in Dearborn Heights, Michigan, while her husband attends medical
school. Ruth, besides raising thre children
and keeping the homeflres burning, enjoyed a
career as a medical transcriber, retiring in
1985 from Swedish Medical Center.
Gene's field of endeavor was as a Management Analyst for the United tales General
Accounting Office. His work took him to many
parts of the United tates and overs as areas
such as Hawaii, Japan and Korea. II retired
from that office on June 1, 1979, looking forward to the fruits of retirement. However, this
was not to be because a group of his fellow
Englewoodites prevailed upon him to run for a
position on the Englewood City Council.
Bowing to their wishes, he toss d his hat in the
ring and in November, 1979, won a seat as
Councilman-at-large. At the first city council
meeting of 1980, Gene was appointed by his
fellow council members to the position of
Mayor and was reappointed t.o that position
three consecutive times, serving a total of eight
years. Recognizing the need to revitalize the
slowly deteriorating down-town business
area, Gene and his fellow council members
diligently applied themselves to this activity.
During these eight years, the face of downtown
Englewood changed dramatically, beginning
with the flood plain control along Little Dry
Creek. This former eyesore was turned into a
beautiful park-like waterway with foot paths,
trees, tables and flowers. Downtown Englewood west of Broadway was transformed into
a new shopping area that is people-oriented
with a large plaza overlooking sp ctacular
waterfalls and a lake. Surrounding the plaza is
a new treelined parkway providing easy access. At this time (1989) further dev loprnent
is continuing.
Although now fully retired, Gene and Ruth
continue their interest in Eng! wood by participating in Chamber of Commerce activities,
Englewood Historical Society, pres rving the
old Horse Car and a host of other activities .
by Eugene L. Otis

OTIO, GEORGE
WILLIAM AND FAMILY
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George William Otto (1/11/1891 - 7/1&'1967)
married Vearle C. Cline (4/12/1895 - &'2W
1976) April 19, 1915 in Aurora, Nebraska.
Their families, the Ottos and the Clines were
early pioneer farmers in Hamilton County,
Nebraska. They were farmers in their early
years of marriage.

Roberta Charline (Bobbie) was hom in
Phillips, Nebraska J uly 21, 1916. Kenneth
George was born December 17, 1918 in Aurora,
Nebraska. Shortly thereafter the family moved
to Wages, Colorado (no longer exists) where
they flll'IIled for a couple of years. They lived in
a house on the section of ground they called a
'shack-house.' After two seasons of being
"hailed out" they called farming quits. They
did harvest with large thrashing machines.
They moved to Englewood and eventually
started building a home on the corner of 4202
outh Grant St. close to Vearle's father's home.
Nat Cline had returned from farming a few
years earlier and purchased a house and four
lots in Englewood.
In July 1922 George Otto started operating
a first class garage, modernly equ ippeda t4315
outh Broadway. He became widely known for
his superior workmanship and his motto, '1f a
thing is worth fixing at all, it is worth doing
right." Thirty years before he started his own
garage he had worked on a one cylinder Reo, so
he had a lot of experi nee. An issue of the
Englewood Herald and Enterprise of that time
prais d him, '1Ie is prepared to solve the most
difficult problem on any make of car."
"I lis shop is equiped with testing applianc s,
lathe, valv machines, welder, press r, and
verything to do th job right, either mechanically or el ctrically .II also specializes in
tractor work and handl es ac essories, parts
and batteries as well lUI quality gas and oils.''
"You will make no mistake when you want
your car properly scrvic d to "I t G org Do
It."
Times were not too prospt>rous. Th garage
was on the back of th' property in which th
four people liv d until a basement home wss
finish d. n Nov mbcr 13, 1924 Nrunan Eugen was born. Th who! family liv d in the
bas m nt home for a number of years.
Th d pression ev ntunlly fore d "Otto's
Garag "to clos permanently in 1941. G org
lhcn work d for the Burcnu of Roads for th
Army orps of Engineers. Later he was
transf rrcd to Lowry Air Force Bas wh re h
was maintenance hop forcmn.n . 11 retired
from Civil ervice Novcmbrr, 1961.
V arl enter d th working world as a
seamstress in 1937. h wns n fur finish r at
Dani la and Fish rs, U\en work d for u number of years at Law! as Furriers. Later sh
mad dr11pcs for Alcov 's. Sh retired in 1960.
They c lebrntcd Lh ir 50th anniv rsnry
April 19, 1965. Their children h ld a w 11 attend d Open Hous forth occasion.
All thr chi ldr n ntlC'nd d ll nwthorn
Elem ntary chooland Eng! wood Junior and
en.ior lligh chool.
Bobbi was activ • in a num r of groups in
school and graduated in 1934. She attended
Barnes Bus iness School for awhil e. She
worked for three years at Montgomery Wards
before marrying Elmer Ausfahl August 19,
1939. We live in Arapahoe County n ow at a
Littleton address; have three children, Rodney
Lee at Pueblo, Tim of Englewoo4/Parker and
Peggy Johnson of Englewood.
Kenneth George as his classmates knew him
in High School participated in the band playing
the trombone. He graduated in 1936, immediately enlisting in the Navy. At the end of his
four year hitch he came home for a short while,
then went to work as a machinist in the Navy
shipyards in Charleston, South Carolina. He
learned his trade of machinist in the Navy. He
met Hilda Sandersen, a local girl, and they
married in 1941. They had a son Kenneth
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Taken Aprill9,1966 on 60th anniversary of George and Vearle. Back row L-R: Gene Otto, George Otto,
Kenneth Otto. Front Row, L-R: Vearle Otto and "Bobbie" (Otto) Ausfahl

George Jr. Hilda became ill and died when the
baby was three months old. Kenneth sold
everything and moved his son home. Grandma
Otto subsequently raised him until he was
three years old.
Gene played a baritone horn in the Highlander Band in Junior High years, but did
not continue with the band later. He graduated from High School June, 1942. He attended one semester at Denver University,
then worked for a few months with the Corps
Of Engineers, where his father had worked
also.
In the early part of 1943 both boys vounte red for the Cadet training program for the
Air Force. They were both called up at the
same time. Kenneth won his wings and Gene
was a gunner.
While in the Air Force Kenneth married his
second wife, Shirley Harper from Denver, CO
in 1944. They had no children. They returned
to Denver and he worked for nine years for
Highland Research. In 1953 he changed jobs
and worked for Sundstrand as a machinist
until h retired. Th y built a home in Westminister where he still resid s.
hortly after leaving for cadet training,
n 'a awe th art, Katherine Gilmour, went
to Bristol, T nn sse where they were married
in 1943. At t.h end of World War II they return d to Denver where h attended Denver
Univ rsity on the G.l. Bill. He graduated with
a B.S. Degree and is a Bot.any Specialist in
Plant Physiological Ecologoy specializing in
aquatic plants. H retired from the Bures of
Reclamation in 1983 and has since been a
scientific consultant to th Egyptian gove:rnm nt. They hav two children, Vicki and David, both of th Denver area.
by Roberta C. (Otto) Ausrahl

PARKER, CHALMERSE
A. AND MARTHA M.
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School. The beauty school was sold in a few
years but the beauty shop continued to serve
the women in Englewood and environs until it
was sold in 1972.
Mr. Parker spent nearly four years in mill·
tary service during World War II, two years in
the Aleutians and ending up in the South
Pacific when the war ended. He devoted a great
deal of time in service to his church and the
community. He was a member of St. Louis
Catholic Church, serving on the Parish
Council. Twice he was appointed to fill out the
unexpired terms of city councilmen who died,
once in 1952 after which he was elected to a full
term, and again in 1962. He was serving on the
Planning Board at the time of his death on
November 28, 1978.
Mr. Parker married Martha Elizabeth
McClurg in 1945. She was the daughter of
John H. McClurg, originally from Pittsburg,
Pennsylvania, and Rockwell Hall McClurg
who left her home in Iredell County, North
Carolina, in 1895 to find work in Wyoming.
She met John McClurg who was operating a
mercantile store fifty miles from the railroad
at Garrett, Wyoming. Martha was born there
on June 11, 1910. The family moved to Colo·
rado in 1913 and to Englewood in 1922.
Martha attended Englewood Schools, the
University of Denver, and was employed as a
private secretary when not assisting in the
operation of the beauty shop. She was a charter
member of the Englewood Business and Professional Women's Club and of the Zonta Club
of Englewood-Littleton. She belongs to Chapter AM PEO and the Englewood United
Methodist Church. She was active in community and school affairs and worked to establish a preschool and ultimately to have it
and the kindergarten made a part of the public
school system. She sold the family home in
1986 and moved into the newly built Swedish
Corona Cooperative, a retirement home for
seniors, in 1986.
Two children were born to Chalmerse and
Martha Parker, Lynn born April19, 1946, and
Walter Chalmerse born April12, 1948. Lynn is
a psychiatric counselor in private practice in
Denver, and Walter is a professor in the Department of Education at the University of
Washington in Seattle.
by Martha McClurg Parker

PARKS, T. GORDON
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Martha (McClurg) Parker with her first car, a
1931 Ford.

Chalmerse Ande:raon Parker was born October 16, 1912 in Montgomery Co., Kentucky
and moved with his parents, Chalmerse
Leonard and Amanda Lewis Parker, both
Kentucky natives, and brother Lewis Payne
Parker to Englewood in 1922. He attended
Englewood Schools and in 1938 he established
Chalmerse Beauty Shop and Parker Beauty

T. Gordon Parks, the son of Lucille L. Colvin
andOrra S. Parks, was born June 27, 1931, in
Gross Pointe Farms, Michigan. The family
moved to Englewood in 1946.
He graduated from Englewood High School
in 1949, earned his undergraduate degree in
music education from the University of
Northern Colorado in 1952 and served as orchestra director for Englewood Public Schools
from 1952 to 1966. He was named Teacher of
the Year in 1958.
In 1954, he founded the Englewood
Symphony Orchestra, later named the Community Arts Symphony. It is now known as the
Arapahoe Philharmonic and he recently completed his 38th year as music director and
conductor. He became conductor of the Jeffe:raon Symphony in 1962 and also has served
as choir director at Central Presbyterian
Church in Denver for the past 22 years. Parks

Patterson Family. tand.ing, L-R: Dorothy Dolly,
Marge, Betty and Paul Jr. Front: Haz l and Pat.

T. Gordon Parks. Picture taken 1988.

has also served as musical director at many
area institutions. He was chairman of the
Colorado Orchestra Association from 1974 to
1975.
Parks was invited to participate in the Aspen
Music Festival Conductor Symposium held by
Erich Leinsdorf in 1974, and he received the
prestigious Larry Tajiri Award the same year.
Gordon Parks died June 21, 1992, at the
home he had built himself near Tiny Town. He
had lived there all his adult years. He is survived by a sister, Shirley Wegert of Englewood,
a brother, Orra H. Parks of Englewood, two
half sisters, Sharron L. Sherman of Lakewood
and Dorothy Terry of Brighton and two half
brothers, Albert W. Cooley of Littleton and
Arthur W. Cooley of Denver.
by Shirley Wegert
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Paul A. and Hazel P. Patterson had lived in
Englewood all their married lives. Hazel's
mother lived in the 3900 on S. Lincoln since she
moved in from the farm in Strasberg, CO. Her
name was Susa Evers. To Paul and Hazel were
born four daughters, Dorothy M., Nancy A.,
Marjorie J., and Betty L. and one son, Paul A.
Jr., all of whom were born in Englewood homes.
The family lived at 4010 S. Lincoln for several
years before their aon was born and moved into
a home that Paul built at 4865 So. Sherman in
1939. They lived there until their deaths, Paul
in 1979 and Hazel in 1986.
Paul worked for Gates Rubber Co. for about
22 years, until his retirement at the age of 62,
but his real love was his music. He played the
guitar in various western bands until he
started his own band in about 1940, known as
"Pat Patterson and His Wranglers."
They had dances every Saturday night at the
Grandview Grange on East Orchard for many
years and were quite well known. They moved
to the IOOF hall above the then Buy-4-Less
drug store in Englewood. They were in the
Englewood Parades, played for Cheyenne
Frontier Days and the Western Trail Riders for

square dancing on horseback. They also played
a circuit of Saturday nights between Parker,
Franktown and Elbert CO. These places hold
fond memories for the children who are all
living and now liv in Englewood, Littleton
and Wheatridge and Nancy, who was known
as Dolly, lives in Ohio.
Dorothy played the accordion and married
the fiddle player of the band, Arkie Davis.
Dolly played the slap bass and sang until she
got married and moved to Ohio. Marge play d
slap bass and sang, taking Dolly's place. Betty
played the guitar and sang. The son Paul,
better known as Butch, played fiddle and
guitar and still plays once in awhile with
country and western bands. Mrs. Patterson,
Hazel, took tickets at the different halls whe
they had the dances, thereby, the whil family
took part at one time or another.
I, being the middle daughter, Marg , work
for Cleo Hickman, Inc. in Eng! wood and it is
great to find people who recognize th name of
Pat Patterson, and the country western biUld
Dad had. At that time everybody knew everybody in Englewood (just about) and there
are many great memories of the dances and the
people who came and enjoyed our music.
Paul was a member of Ind pendent Order of
Odd Fellows in Englewood and past rand
Master of that lodge. Hazel and Paul also belonged to Englewood Rebekah Lodg #19 and
Hazel was a Past Noble Grand of that lodg
and the Encampment in Englewood.
by Marjorie Curry

PECH,NETRA
(TAYLOR) AND FAMILY
Fill
In January, 1915, Carrie Bullock and John
Taylor were married at the Mayflower Church
in Englewood. the year before, Carrie came
with her parents from Victor to Englewood,
and John arrived from Trinidad. Both were
native Coloradoans. John had a bakery with
his brothers during the flrst years of marriage,
then entered the grocery business.
Netra was born in October, 1915, and

Clayton was born in August, 1920, both
graduating from Englewood High School.
Netra then received her teaching degree from
Greeley, and Clayton formed his own welding
company.
Netra married George Pech of Littleton in
1938. They have three daughters. Deanna and
her husband live in Texas, and have four
daughters, including triplets. Loretta and her
husband live in Indonesia. They have two
daughters and one son. Donna is a teacher in
Littleton. etra and George have lived in their
same home all their married life. It's a good
thing George is a building contractor as he has
remodeled their home several times throughout the years. Netra returned to teaching when
their last daughter entered Littleton schools.
She retired from the Littleton School District
in1976, after teaching kindergarten in the
arne room for 21 years.
Clayton marri d Margaret Dunbar of Denver in 1942. Th y have one son and two
daughters. Lynn and his wife live in Wheatrid , and have two sons and one daughter.
Janet and h r hu band live in Nebraska. They
hav three sons. June and her husband live in
alifornia with on daughter. layton retired
a few yeiU"S ago aftRr succ s fully operating his
own w lding busine s in Arvada, Taylor
onstruction.
arri Bullock Taylor died in Englewood in
1941, and John Taylor paas d away in 1967,
still having his home in Eng! wood.
by N tra Ta lor P

h

PECK, BETfY LINKE
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Betty Linke P k has vivid mcmori s of
growing up in Englewood. In 1929 her parents
mov d to a chick n ranch at 355 W. llevi w
from Dcnv r wh n Ah w11s 11 !itt! girl. They
sold chickens and eggs, 11nd she romcmbE:rs
that ev rything from h rr lyn south on
BroadwAy WAS dirt roads.
Later h r fath r worked in th ounty As·
scssor's offic . Both h anrl her mother w
bookke pcrs, figuring in om tax for p<'Opl .
From 1936-1945 th y own d And opernted
Magn t Inn in th 2800 block on outh Broadway next to M.D. Phnrmncy. 1l r father di d
in 1950.
B tty was enroll d in I [awthorn El mentary School at 4100 outh Bannock whore
N llic Taylor wos principal, Rnd hnrl s cott
was a teach r. h went to I'.ngl wood Junior/Senior High chool wher Mary Louis
Flood was principal of junior high on th first
floor; senior high was on th s cond J1oor. C.E.
Cushing was a biology teacher, Dr. Francis
Boling taught chemistry and had fires in his
class. Irene Decker taught home economics,
Florence Sullivan taught Spanish; George
Cavender, history; and Joe McClelland, shop.
Gary Gordon was Superintendent of Schools
part of the time she was in school. Red passes
were given to kids who played hooky. Boys and
girls too played football and baseball in the
fields cleared on West Belleview near her
home. Betty and her two sisters all played
violin in the school orchestras under Herbert
K. Walther. A player piano was used for school
dances . She was a 1939 graduate of Englewood
High School.
Betty was the oldest of three girls. She has a
sister Helen, now living in Denver, who has
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three boys. Her sister Dorothy, now living in
Lakewood, has three boys and one girl.
Betty was married twice, once in 1948 and
once in 1965. She is now divorced and has no
children.
From 1939-1940 she worked as a typist at
Cherry Hills Country Club, then from 19401942 she worked at Montgomery Warde. She
worked for her parents at the Magnet Inn from
1942-1945, and Gates Rubber Co. from
1945-1949.
In 1950 she moved to Buena Vista where she
stayed for 31 years, until her retirement in
1981. Then she came back to Englewood to care
for her mother, Carol in Linke, from 1982-1987.
Her mother had lived for 42 years at 2760
South Grant before her death.
Among Betty's memories of early Englewood
are the Herzog Rexall Drug Store on Broadway, the streetcar loop, Groussman's Garage,
Nielsen's Department Store, a vacant lot on
that corner later occupied by a Texaco station.
Buy-4-Less Drug Store was the place to hang
out with the kids and get a Coke. Graham
Furniture Store lot on the corner of the 3400
block on South Broadway was vacant. The City
Hall was in Alexander Film Company building.
A Red and White Grocery store was in Cherrelyn, and the old barber shop on West Quincy
is still there. Mr. Johnson's South Side Feed
store was in the 4200 block on South Broadway.
Betty moved to Heather Gardens in 1987
where she lives now. She is a member of
Eastern Star.
It was great to come home to Englewood. She
enjoys it partly because five girls who were her
friends in school are still here. She corresponded with them through the years and has
now renewed their friendship .

The Pemberton sisters on a Sunday afternoon,
May 1953. lrR: Myrtle, Lurline, and Effie

by Betty (Linke) Peck

PEMBERTON, CLAUDE
Y. AND CONSTANCE
AND FAMILY
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They came from two continents and met in
Trinidad, Colorado! Claude Young Pemberton
was born in Pocahontas, Tazwell County Virginia, on Friday, December 12, 1890, the lOth
child of Richard L. Pemberton and Ida
(Granger) P mborton. Constance Lurline
Allan was the oldest of four children born to
Frederick J. and Jenny (Paget) Allan on Friday, July 19, 1889, at Charters Towers,
Qu ensland, Australia . The Allan family
emigrated to Colorado from Australia because
their eld at son, Fred H.P. Allan, had Asthma,
and Colorado was recommended to the family
by their physician. They settled in Trinidad,
where Mrs. Allan's brother managed the Columbian Hotel. Constance was an accomplish d piano play r and gave music lessons.
Later she was a bookkeeper for the Credit
Association in Trinidad.
Claud , (or "Cy" ash came to be called by so
many of his friends and co-workers) seems to
hav be n drawn to answer the call set forth by
Hors Gre I y to "Go West, young man, Go
W at". He had gnin d some experience in the
express busin as by working as a railway express m ssenger in
hom town at the age of
sixtc n. Ail th railroads were growing and

rue
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Claude Y. and Constance Pemberton on the south
side of their home at 3706 South Bannock Street
in the Spring of 1945

expanding, he felt opportunity awaited in the
west and set out to make his livelihood in
Colorado. His fl.rst job in Colorado was with the
Adams Express Company in Boulder. Within a
few years, he became an ExpreSB messenger for
the American Express Co. and worked out of
the Denver, Colorado office. His "runs" or
destinations varied. In the early days the mining towns enroute to Leadville, Colorado
where the shift from Denver ended; other
destinations included Craig, Colorado. Casper, Wyoming, and Trinidad, Colorado.
It is unknown to the writer how these two
young people met in Trinidad. Quite possibly,
since Claude had a layover, and he stayed in a

hotel, he could have met Constance at the
hotel. Nevertheless, the two did meet. In the
course of time and events, William Paget was
promoted to become manager of a Hotel in Salt
Lake City, Utah. The Allan family moved to
Salt Lake City also since employment in the
hotel had become the source of income to
several of the members of the Allan family. On
Wed., Sept.l, 1915, Claude and Constance
were married at the Newhouse Hotel in Salt
Lake City and returned to Denver to make
their home. They lived for a short time at 107
E. Alameda Ave. Their first child, Lurline
Virginia was born on Sunday, July 1, 1917.
They resided in Denver until1919, when they
purchased their home at 3706 S. Bannock in
Englewood, Colo. Two more children were born
to "Cy" and "Speed" (a nickname she acquired
from her uncle, Harry Paget). Myrtle Claudia
was born in Englewood, Arapahoe County,
Colo. on Tues., April 6, 1920. Effie May was
born Mon. May 2, 1927 in Englewood, Arapahoe County, Colorado.
Mr. Pemberton continued with the Express
Company until 1950 when he retired because
of ill health. He died May 18, 1953 from com·
plications of Bronchiectasis & pneumonia.
Mrs. Pemberton continued to live in the family
dwelling, her main interests being her family
and grand children.
Three Pemberton girls were graduated from
the Englewood Public Schools and each found
employment in the community. Lurline was
graduated in 1935 and then attended Denver
University. She worked for N.S. Nielsen's
Department Store. On July 3, 1940 she mar·
ried Charles S. Dolezal a former Englewood
resident, but who was working in Hastings,
Nebraska. Charles entered the Military Ser·
vice, and upon his release, they came back to
Colorado to make their home. They have three
sons, Claude Wayne, Robert Lynn, and William Somer, and four grand children. Myrtle
Claudia, after graduation in 1938, worked for
Mountain Bell Telephone & Telegraph Co., as
a telephone operator. On Sun., Sept. 8, 1940
she was married to Leon J. O'Connell of Jamaica, Guthrie County, Iowa. Leon was in
war-related employment during the war. They
have four children: Richard, Madeline, Harold
and Gary and eight grandchildren. They reside
in Fruitland Park, Florida. Effie May was
graduated in 1945 from EHS and then went to
Denver University and was graduated with a
major in Commercial Arts in 1949. She worked
for the American. Furniture Co., Hirschfield
Press, and later became a free lance artist and
developed her own clientele. On Sept. 28, 1952
she was married to James W. Kelly of Denver.
His work was with the Great Western Sugar
Co., operating the railroad. Later the couple
moved to Ft. Bragg, California where Mr. Kelly
operated a short line railroad; then in 1982 he
was transferred to Oxford, MissiBSippi, where
he operated the Natches-Trace Line. Both are
retired now, and live in the Oxford area.
Mrs. Pemberton continued to live at the
Bannock St. home. However she suffered ill
health in her declining years, and lived for a
while with her youngest daughter. On Sunday,
March 22, 1964, Mrs. Pemberton paSBed away.
She and her husband are interred in the Masonic Section at Chapel Hills, in Littleton,
Colorado.
by Lurline Dolezal

PENLEY FAMILY
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Kathleen Ann Axtell born June 23, 1944 at
Porters Memorial Hospital in Denver, Colorado. She iB the middle daughter of six children
born to Harvey and Marie Axtell. She graduated from St. Louis Grade School in 1958. She
worked in the filling station, a family business,
filling up gas tanks, filling up tires with air,
changing tires, sweeping floor boards and
running boards, washing windshields and
checking water and oil even for a small purchase of gasoline. Later she got a job delivering
newspapers. Then, she attended Sl Francis de
Sales for one year and graduated from Sheridan Union High School in 1962.
She was active in Little Britches Youth
Association and High School Rodeo. Kathleen
held the title of queen's attendant for three
consecutive years. She rode Brahms calves,
Mexican steers and roped calves which earned
her the runner up Ralph Moody award. She
was also very active in 4-H at the Arapahoe
County Fair. Her early training with livestock
gave her the expertise to train Thoroughbred
colts for her father at Centennial Race Track in
Littleton. In fact, some of these colts were
purchased at the Keenland sale in Kentucky.
She worked with her father's excavation
business, driving bulldozers, dump trucks and
Quick-Way. She dug post holes and built fence
for the horses and cows. She also worked the
haying seasons stacking hay for the winter.
Kathleen married Patrick Zane Penley from
Sedalia, Colorado on March 15, 1966 in Carson
City, Nevada. They followed the Quarter horae
racing circuit at Ruidoso, New Mexico; El Paso,
Texas; Phoenix, Arizona; and throughout
California.
Two children were born in this family; Samantha Jean Penley on August 28, 1966 in
Ruidoso, New Mexico and Zane Wayne Penley
on November 6, 1968 in Stanton, California.

Both children are graduates of Sheridan High
School in Sheridan, Colorado. Samantha is
now employed with Arapahoe County Social
Services as a crisis intake worker. Samantha
married Jesse L. Leach from Denver, Sept. 14,
1991, in Holy Name Catholic Church. Zane is
employed as an electrical journeyman through
Douglas County Schools. He married Karleen
Ballweg from Englewood, ept. 8, 1990, in t .
Mary's Church.
Unfortunately, Kathleen's marriage to Pat
ended by desertion. At this time, she moved
back to Colorado where her family could help
care for her children as she was in need of
corneal transplants.
After being back in Colorado for a few years,
she married l.Joyd Thomas "Mac" McCue. This
marriage was short lived due to active alco·
holism.
In trying to support her two children, Kathy
found that it was a difficult climb to rise above
the bureaucracy of Welfare programs. One step
of her climb was when she said to herself
sarcastically, 'Tm going to just pack up my
kids, dishes, linens, clothes and move to Ruidoso. Then, I'll marry me a rich Texan." It was
at this point in her life she really learn d to
watch what she said. A rich Texan from
Uvalde, Texas waltzed into her life. J ss
James Raney was the Texan from the small
town 85 miles southwest of an Antonio,
Texas.
Mr. Raney set Kathy up in her life long
business dream, a partnership in the livestock
business. This was a lucrative busineBB whi h
invested in sheep, Angora goats, cattle and
race horses, both Thoroughbred and Quarter
horses. Living together in Texas, they operated nine ranches and ran race horses in Juarez, Louisiana, New Mexico and Texas.
Kathy learned so much about people, culture
and politics during this period of her life. Especially by attending America and Me 'co's
Presidential inaugurations as well as oth r
Senate related affairs.

Penley Family, Sept. 14, 1991 at wedding of Samantha Jean Penley and Jesse Lee Leach at Louviers
Village Club House, Louviers, CO; L-R: Brett Owen Penley (cousin) Curt Wayne Penley (cousin) with
wife, Nancy Anne Penley, Ruth Marie Penley (grandmother) Kathleen Ann (Axtell) Penley (mother)
Samantha Jean (Penley) Leach. (Bride and daughter of Kathleen), Jessie Lee Leach (Groom), Bruce
Owen Penley (grandfather), Sally Ann Penley (wife of Tom Penley), Thomas Kirk Penley (Uncle) "Judy~
Kay Penley (wife of Mike) "Mike" Alton Penley (2nd cousin), Karleen Denise (Bollweg) Penley (wife of
Zane), Zane Wayne Penley (brother to Samantha, son of Kathleen).

Jesse Raney died May 5, 1979 in a car accident that killed three people returning to
Uvalde from San Antonio's airport. Mr. Raney
is buried next to U.S. Vice President Vance
Gamer in Uvalde, Texas.
It has been quite an adjustment for Kathy
since the loss of Jesse, the true love of her life.
Her business, identity and lifestyle changed
dramatically. Kathy's only comfort was to once
again move home to Colorado and continue her
life long ambition of racing horses. Kathy's
horse racing career ended with the closure of
Centennial Race Track.
Kathleen now works at U .. West Communications in downtown Denver. Her residence is near the Denver capitol. Kathy's
current goal is to graduate in a year from
Massage Therapy chool.

b

Kathie n (Axtell) Penley
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(Bandimere and

arrigan)

Francis H rbert Penley was born July 19,
1 70 in Kidderminster, England. Be was the
son of an Episcopal minister , Rev . L.B. P nl y
and his wif Mary Ann (Brindl ' y). II crune to
the . .A. in 1
to
k his fortun and to
later
orne a farm r . He ml\.rri.cd Katharine
Grac Eggleston born Mar h 26, 1 7, on
January 1, 1
in th
t. Paul's Episcopal
hurch in Littl ton, olorado.
Th ouple 1 a cd th Porter ranch on Happy
anyon &1. as th ir first home. Th ir first
children w re born th re, twin girls, Mary
Eliza and Ros Hamilton born Octob r 31 ,
1911, both died as infanta . Th following year
th ir third daught r was born th ere also,
Franc s Victoria was born .January , 1912
and di d Nov mlx>r 24 , 1 5. he grndunted
from Englewood Iligh , rhool in 1928 ns Vn1 dictorian of h r claRa. h marri d John
hnrl s Bandim r in Jun 19 . They httd
t.hrc children: Joanna, J ohn Jr., and David.
All tim> with th ir families still rcsid in th
nvcr area.
ln 1916 th Pcnleys mov •d to Lilt! ton and
operated a small hotel there till 1917 wh n
thry mov d to 3434 outh , rnnt in Eng! wood,
wh re th y liv d th rest of th ir lives. l<l-nncis
llerberidi dJuly8, 1961and KaUwrin Grace
di d
to r 24, 1972. Both arc buried in th
cemetery surrounding St. Phillips Episcopal
Church in Bear Creek near Sedalia next to
their twin daughters.
Since I was the youngest and the only surviving member of the family of six, my story is
last. Fifteen years after Frances was born,
Katharine Maude was born on April 14, 1927
in the house where we lived at 3434 So. Grant.
I was named for my mother and for my Aunt
"Katie" Katharine Maude Penley of Stourbridge, England, who in 1917 started the first
Y.W.C.A. in England. Her funeral in July 1961
was held at the St. John's Church in Stourbridge, England, the same one her father was
appointed Vicar of in 1880. I graduated from
Englewood High School in 1945 and married
Charles Atlee Carrigan of Sweetwater, Texas
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LeRoy and Irene Penton, 1991.

Front Row: Katharine Alice (Kathy), Charles Atlee Carrigan, Katharine Maude, Karen Candice (Candy).
Back Row: Con.etance Carolyn (Connie) and Michael Patrick (Mike).

on October 21, 1945. At the time he was a 1st
Lt. and a bomber pilot in the Army Air Corps.
We have four children: Connie, Michael,
Katharine, and Karen who gave us ten
grandchildren. Charles is retired from the Air
Force and the Post Office. We have lived in our
house at 309 Warbler Way, El Paso, Texas, for
over thirty years. Our favorite pastimes now
are woodworking for Charles and crafts such
as painting, crocheting and gardening for
myself. We travel with our travel trailer to
visit family, friends and to reunions.

by Katharine Carrigan

PENTON STORY
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"Our Engl wood Start to Life"
Our family of three, mot.h,er, father, and
old st son Vernon, moved to the Englewood
442

home on 3902 So. Lincoln in 1944. That house
at the time was or had been occupied by a
couple who had built the home, and the lady of
the house did not like the idea of gas in the
house. Therefore, we had a cook stove in the
kitchen, with the hot water tank at the side.
We bought during the war years when it was
impossible to get the pipe available to get gas
into the house. We used the cook stove, and a
kerosene three hole burner on a back porch for
a few years, before we were able to get a gas line
into the house for heating and cooking. Our son
Ronald Dean was born in that house in 1947,
where we continued to live until 1952. At this
time we bought a two and one-half acre plot of
ground in the then country south of Englewood, but still in the city limits at 4900 South
Elati.
When moving to this address, our son
Ronald was in the last privately operated
kindergarten, held sessions in the Methodist
Church on Broadway and another location
further south in 4300 block on Lincoln. Irene
was the treasurer of this kindergarten, hiring
and paying for four seBSiona and getting the
then private kindergarten into the public
school system.

Another first, and great event of the school
life of the family was the building of Sinclair
Junior High School. Vernon was of the first
class to attend this building. His class got the
privilege of choosing the emblem, colors, song,
and was the first class to graduate after attending only one year. Many first were then
later to become tradition at Sinclair Junior
High School.
Many years were enjoyed in school activities, 4H activities at the Arapahoe County Fair
Grounds, including the Little Britches Rodeos
with such events as calf roping, chicken
picking, brahma riding and fairs. Vernon was
late to his own wedding, because of an event at
the fair grounds as he passed on the way to the
church in Littleton. A horse had run away off
the grounds and he and his best man helped to
corral the runaway.
Many of our friends were made in those
formative years in Englewood.
Roy worked at Gates Rubber Company for 40
years, retiring in December, 1973. Irene
worked for the Littleton Public Schools for
fourteen years and then went to work for her
youngest son, a graduate Doctor of Veterinary
Medicine, then practicing in Boulder. After
fourteen years in junior high and middle
schools the animals were indeed a challenge.
The only problem was the clinic where she was
to work was in Boulder, Colorado. After Roy
retired in 1973 and Irene drove 78 miles a day
for nine months the decision was made to move
closer to her work.
The Pentona- Doctor Ronald, Irene and Roy
opened a store in Boulder, pursuing the family
hobby of rocks and operated the store out of the
son's home for a short time, then moved to
Boulder. Irene had worked at the clinic for a
period of ten years and Roy managed the Doc's
Rocks and Gifts shop in Boulder. They looked
for a house in Boulder, but after a fruitless
attempt to buy a house in Boulder have settled
in Lafayette, Colorado, where they have lived
for the past eighteen years come April1992.
Vernon graduated from Colorado State
University and resided in New Jersey for a
period of one year, when he got homesick for
his good state of Colorado and moved back to a
business of Wall to Wall Interiors on Broadway, then to Cove Top Counters in Englewood
for a number of years. Vernon lost his wife of
twenty-six years to cancer in April of 1990. His
son, our grandson, Lincoln now married and

expecting their new arrival in February 1992-

our first great grandchild - is in computer
business for himself called "Emergency Computer Service" operates the business from
their home in Littleton.
Ronald has since sold his practice and resides in Boulder, Colorado. He is single and
approaching middle age.
Our boys owe many happy memories of
working in the community in 4H, J ayceea, with
such persons as Jerry of Jerry's Leather Goods,
Charles Baker the architect of our home, Roger
J aoobaen of J aoobsen Plumbing, Sinclair Band
Teacher with many parades and hours of
canying the tuba from place to place.
Englewood has a place in the development
and the hea.rt.s of the Penton family. We remember the snakes of the Altenbach's household. The PI'A groups and the Wi.ke family, as
well as Ruth Hill who bought our 4900 house
and her sister Carol Waugh, who lived in the
4800 block on Delaware, as well as the Drinkewine boys and their daughter, the Mohrs of
Chenango Ave. whose son Norman we see
through his work place Gates Rubber Company.
I have enjoyed writing for this Englewood
edition, as I have just helped with a 100 year
edition of Lafayette rustory. We being a very
young part of that city rustory. Our children
thinking that Lafayette has never been their
home. The 4900 two and one-half acres was
sold to Charles Baker, a private constructor of
homes. Charley built seven homes ours being
4990 at the end of the block. 4900 was the
farmhouse type and we at one time had a
poultry farm, delivering eggs, dressed crucken
fryers and roasting hens to a home route after
working hours at Gates. The boys owned several animals as pets including raising rabbits
for Denver General Hospital's experimental
unit.

by LeRoy A. Penton and Irene V.
Penton

PERCEFULL, S.
CRAWFORD AND ANN
F417
Crawford and Ann Percefull met at the Fori
Logan VA Hospital in 1948 when they both
arrived there for service; he as a Resident
doctor in Internal Medicine and she a.s an
Assistant Cruef Nurse.
When he finished rus residency in 1951 they
were married. As a doctor and a nurse they
were naturally drawn together.
The parents of Dr. Percefull were Pearl Ellen
and Sabin C. Percefull. They came to Englewood from Oklahoma in 1955. Mr. Percefull
was former president of Northwestern State
College there and worked at Petroleum Information in Colorado. He died in 1965. Pearl
was an Eastern Star, D.A.R., and P.E.O. She
lived untill981 at 2952 South Ogden, Englewood.
Before coming to Fort Logan, Crawford had
grown up in Alva, Oklahoma, graduated from
rugh school, obtained an M.D. degree from
University of Oklahoma, and an internsrup at
Mercy Hospital in Denver, CO. He completed
specialty training in Internal Medicine at the
Fort Logan VA Hospital and Colorado General
Hospital. Ann was from Indiana, a graduate of
the School of Nursing at St. Joseph College and

The Percefull Family in 1989. Standing, L-R: S . Crawford Percefull, Bradley Baker Percefull, Ann (Baker)
Perceful1, Dan Crawford Percefull. Seated: Ann tte (P rcefull) Hultin, Briclyn Ann Perc full, Bonni
('I'ull) Percefull.

attended Purdue University. Before her VA
Hospital assignment, she had a few nursing
jobs here - one riding a bicycle as a public
health visiting nurse around uGoat Hill" Scenic View area, an obstetrics nurse at St.
Joseph's Hospital and a stint at the Catron
Clinic in Englewood. She did private duty
nursing at Swedish Hospital and LV. Nura
and Intensive Care at Porter Memorial Hospital.
Crawford started his medical practice at th
Colorado Clinic at 2090 South Downing from
1951-1962, then practiced at 3535 South
Downing in the Cherry Hills Medical Arts
Building associated with Dr. Wells I larvey
from 1962until his retirement in 1989. He still
serves as a consultant part time at the Denver
Tech Center with Dr. Clarence Hughes at t.h
Hughes Medical Clinic.
In 1960 Perc took training in cardiology at
Beth Israel Hospital in Boston. From 1960 to
1970 he practiced cardiology, then developed a
consulting practice in gastroenterology and
internal medicine from 1970 untill989.
His significant community services include:
President of the Arapahoe Medical Society
1968-69, Englewood Lions Club President
1964-65; past president of both Porter and
Swedish Hospital staffs in the 1960's. He was
a longtime director of the Affiliated First National Bank of Englewood and since 1991 has
been a member of the Board of the Tri-County
Health Department. He was a member of the
Englewood City Water and Sewer Board from
1962-1965. He belongs to several professional
organizations and is an Englewood Elk.
Crawford is a real musician. Just to be ready,
"in case," he carries his trombone and cornet in
his car along with rus medical bag. He played
with the Englewood Lions Club band from
1951-1970, a doctors' band called "Prescrip·
tion Jazz" Band to do community benefits for
cancer, dances and other worthy causes, as

w II as many Lions Club shows. Tooting his
horns still is an enjoyable hobby.
Ann has belong d to Leota Club, Forest Ilill
Garden Club, was a key founding m mber of
both Porter and wedish Medical Center
Auxiliary, is a past president of the Arapahoe
for which she
M dical ociety AuxiliAry ofl
started the Nursing cholru-ship that is still
given ev ry year to a qualifying s nior of
Arapah
ounty.
Wh n first marri d the rcefulls lived at
3708 outh Acoma. Then th ir home was 2740
South Ogd n from 1951 -1965. For ten y ars
they were at -1021 outh Birch inCh rry I Iilla,
and from 1975-1989 at #2 Club Lane in Columbine Villag before they mov d to the
p sent 6013 E. Briarwood Drive.
Ann t11ughi junior and senior high Sunday
chool from 1951-1961 at Emmanu 1 United
Methodist hurch and serv d on its Board
from 1970 until 1973. In 1989 sh was on th
fLrSt committe of th Univ rsity of Colorado
and hannel 9 annunlly to choos a nura of
excellence for h r s rvice to t.h community
and her continuing education in nursing. Ann
received a plaque as an organizer of that ser·
vice. From 1985-1990 she served as liaison
between the University of Colorado School of
Nursing and the organization, Friends of
Nursing. In 1990 she was president of its
scholarship for R.N.'s; from 1991 until1993 on
the board. Friends of Nursing has two major
fund raising drives annually, a Christmas tour
of the Phipps mansion and luncheon, and a
spring faaruon show. With proceeds the group
awards up to $50,000 in nursing scholarsrups
annually. Ann has been a prime mover in
several of the drives. Currently she serves on
the Board of the Swedish Health Plus Service.
The Percefulls have three children. Bradley
Baker, born in 1953 is an insurance agent in
Delta, Colorado. Annette Ellen, born in 1955,
has worked as a nurse at Swedish and Porter
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Hospitals. She is married to Paul Hultin a
Denver attorney. Daniel Crawford, born in
1956, is a sales manager of the Westin Resort
in Vail. He is married to Bonnie Tull Percefull
and their children, Briclyn Ann and Wesley
Crawford, make Ann and Crawford grandparents of two.
A lifelong love of tennis has kept Ann active.
She has played with Columbine Tennis teams.
She still plays with 22ladies weekly doubles at
Belleview Park in Englewood. She is active in
P.E.O. and a "gardener."
Perc is a fisherman with "Englewood Lions
Club's Dirty Dozen" group and others. Both are
lovers of outdoors. Annually since 1985 fall
they spend time in Green Valley, Arizona.
by S. Crawford and Ann Percefull

PERRIN, GEORGE AND
HELEN
F418
George Perrin was recognized for his gifts to
the annals of the city of Englewood in May,
1986 when a Conference room in the Englewood Public Library was dedicated in his
name. As Englewood's "unofficial, official
photographer" he chronicled much of the city's
history through photographs and made a large
part of his collection available to the public
through the library. He died December 8, 1986
on his Blat birthday.
December, 1928 marked his marriage to
ITelen Bundy, the girl next door. They had been
married 58 years at his death. Helen has had
a career with First National Bank for almost 50
years from 1934 until her retirement. She
belongs to the Englewood Mayflower Church,
has had offices and does circle work there. Her
tim includ s bowling and playing Pinochle.
She enjoys travel and being with friends made
through the years. Recently she has served
with the Save the Ilorsecar restoration and is
a member of the Chamber of Commerce.

Helen still lives in the Perrin family home at
2956 South Elati. It was built by George's father, Thomas W. Perrin in 1908 when George
was 3 years old. For 70 of his 81 years he lived
there.
George and Helen reared an only son,
George Jr., who completed college in 1961, was
married and started a pilot b.'aining as a 2d Lt.
in the Air Force. In 1963 while flying over the
Pacific young George was mysteriously lost to
radar detection. Searches never discovered
either the lost plane or the pilot.
The Perrine have been dog lovers. Well
trained poodles Missy and Fifi, a German
Shepherd collie, Mike, and terriers Skipper
and Fido have been special members of the
family through the years. The most famous,
Missy, starred in a slide show which George
did for teaching library use skills to school
children. "Missy Goes to the Library" brought
that cute blonde poodle more recognition than
her master. She was invited to schools to entertain children and do her tricks - and of
course, George went along. A red poodle, Bitay,
is now Helen's companion.
George attended Englewood Schools and
was graduated in 1924. The high school band,
the Denver Post Boys Band and the American
Legion Band displayed his trombone talents.
In high school George was active in stage work
and photography.
Mter graduation George became a camera
man and did animation camera work for the
Alexander Film Co. until that company's fatal
flre and move from Englewood. Then with two
other young men he formed a fllm company and
also worked as a projectionist at the old Englewood Theater.
In 1928 he merged his film company with the
American Film Co. and moved to Dallas, for
about a year. In 1929 he returned to the
Englewood Theater. When the Gothic Theater
was purchased by Tom Sullivan, George became ita first manager until 1942.
During war years Continental Air Lines at
the Modification Center at Stapleton Airport
employed George where he organized the First
Aid and Fire Departments and became the Fire

Chief there until the end of World War II.
Community service by George Perrin was
extensive. He joined the Englewood Volunteer
Fire Department in 1931, becoming the first of
a second generation to serve the department.
His father was a volunteer when the equip·
ment was two hand drawn hose carts, one at
Cornell and Broadway and the other on Broadway near Hampden. He served as a Lieu·
tenant and then Captain before he retired in
1962 with 31 years service and the proud
identification or Badge #2- second only to R
George Woods in length of service.
He became Englewood's first Civil Defense
director, organizing an auxiliary Fire and
Police organization and serving as disaster
chairman for Arapahoe County Red Cross.
Photography was always George's favorite
activity. Sonochrome Pictures conb.'acted him
with Rio Grande railroad to make b.'aining and
advertising movies. Old timers may remember
Carl Akers newscasting when Rio Grande
sponsored ads showed run-bye made by
George Perrin.
He was a volunteer photographer on call by
the Englewood Police Department in the late
'30's. He helped found the National Press
Photographers Association. The Englewood
Littleton Chamber of Commerce, the City of
Englewood Chamber of Commerce, the Englewood Centennia.VBicentennial Committee,
and the annual holiday parade all considered
George their official photographer. With photo
assistance, he helped develop the Malley
Senior Citizens Recreation Center, the Englewood Golf Course, and the Englewood Recreation Center.
During Englewood's Golden Birthday celebration in 1953 George directed the setting
and lighting for a flremen's water show at
Girard and Acoma. Then for 10-15 years, clubs,
friends and neighbors flocked to his yard where
he and Helen were hosts to a similar water
show where water and colored lights danced,
synchronized to taped music both nostalgic
and patriotic.
Among other community contributions
George was consulted on two books about
Englewood published by the Englewood Public
Library. He did a slide show titled "Englewood
Then and Now." - 70 years of Englewood
history.
George was an Englewood Lions Club
member and a long time member of Mayflower
Congregational Church, where he served on
many boards and as a b.'ustee.
George Perrin devoted his life to helping
people in what may seem a simple way- often
without money or power; but he gave of the
gentleness of his heart and his talent to all
around him. He was loved and respected and
will not be forgotten.
by Beverly Simon

PERRY, D. PAUL AND
ELEANOR D. AND
FAMILY
F419
On June 4, 1919 a little boy was born to Mr.
& Mrs. M.L. Perry, farmers at Hoyt, CO. They
named him Daniel Paul. He was the 4th one of

11 children, born to this family.
lrR: MiNy (in th cap) G rg and H len Perrin, 1976

Mrs. Perry's ministry as they grew up, and

The Perry Family, cl966. Back Row. L-R: Rhonda
Ruth and Lois LaVon. Front Row L-R: D. Paul
Perry, Eleanor D. Perry, andEuruce Arlene.

He later went to the Shield of Faith Bible
School at Enid, OK. This was before this school
was called Southwestern Assembly of God
College where his three daughters attended.
He later went to Colorado Springs to work
and met a little girl named Eleanor Dorothy
West at an Assembly of God Church Halloween Party, who was dressed as a Spook. He
took a liking to this Spook and later had his
boyfriend to as her and her girlfriend to a
Thanksgiving Banquet on a double date as he
was too bashful to ask her. Eleanor did not
know which boy she would be going with, but
secretly in her heart she hoped it would be Paul
- and sure enough it was! That was the beginning of over a year romance.
Eleanor had just graduated from Blair's
Business College in Colorado Springs, CO, and
had a civil service job at the Air Base there.
Her folks were faithful to the house of the
Lord and drove seven miles to the little country
church nearly every time the door opened.
On March 31, 1943, Rev. O.J. Burns, pastor
of the Colorado Springs Assembly of God
Church united D. Paul Perry and Eleanor D.
West in marriage. They went to Norristown,
PA and worked in the State Hospital and assisted Bro. Bennett in their little church which
was located two flights upstairs in the Odd
Fellows Hall. They stayed there three and
one-half years and then returned to CO and
accepted the pastorate of the church in Del
Norte, CO in 1946, where they ministered
three and one-half years. This is where their
first baby girl, Rhoda Ruth, was born on July
15, 1947. Next they accepted the pastorate at
Durango, CO in 1949 where they stayed three
and one-half years, and here is where the
second little girl was born, Lois LaVon, on
March 11, 1951, one day before her mother's
birthday.
After four years, Rev. and Mrs. Perry accepted the pastorate of the Englewood Assembly of God Church in February, 1955
where they spent fourteen years when they
resigned in 1969. They built their first new
house at 4241 S. Logan, Englewood, CO and
during their first year there, their third little
girl came along, Eunice Arlene, born May 8,
1955.
Rev. Perry along with the congregation built
the present church building at4101 S. Lincoln,
Englewood, CO during his ministry there.
Rhoda Ruth, married Richard Field of Coffeyville, Kansas on March 4, 19t37, after attending one semester at Southwestern Bible
College. Lois LaVon married Edward Soules of
Delta, CO on September 1, 1972 at the Castle
Rock, CO Assembly where her parents pastared. She met him at Southwest Western Bible
College also.
All three girls were a great asset to Rev. &

were actively engaged in all the activities of
the church. The church was their life and they
enjoyed every minute of it, and they had given
the Perry's 8 grandchildren, as of now.
Their beloved husband and father went to be
with the Lord on April 26, 1984 at Porters
Hospital, Denver, CO after being ill v..-ith a rare
disease called "Aplastic Anemia."
Eunice Arlene got married to Kevin Tyler of
Shawnee, OK, on eptember 5, 1981 at the
Englewood First Assembly. She met him while
on a Maps Program in Wiesbaden, Germany
where they both spent three years and then
were accepted as pecial Missionaries in the
Eurasian Teen Challenge work there under
Missionary Howard Foltz. They have 2
daughters, 5 & 6 yrs, (1991).
My husband and I took a trip to Europe in
May of 1980, traveling over Germany, witzerland, France, Belgium, Luxomburg, and
Holland.
All my brothers and sisters of the West
family of which I am the oldest of 10 children,
and all Paul's nine brothers and si ters stood
by me with great support. Everyone has been
so gracious to me and again I repeal as I so
often have already said "You can't beat th
Family of God."
ote: Edited by Ken Haroldsen.

by Eleanor D. Perry

PERRYMAN FAMILY
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Perryman Farm
The plaque at the Hampden entrance to th
Devonshire Heights residential area reads,
"Dedicated to the Perryman family who, with
faith in God and the dignity of the individual,
first broke this sod." It was in February 1887
that John H. and Kate Perryman purchased
159 acres west of the recently completed Ilighline Canal. They bought th land from th
Platte Land Co., parent organization of th
Northern Colorado Irrigation Co. that had
constructed the canal to transport irrigation
water to the Denver basin. The land was to
become the Perryman farm and home to
members of three generations of the family.
The Canal had been completed in 1883 and
John H. saw great promise in the land and ita
water resources. He and Kate built the fll'St
Perryman home near what is now the ntranc
to Devonshire Heights. It was a comfortable
farm home with two bedrooms, a large kitchen,
back porch, a sitting room and a cellar for
storage of food and the supplies that might be
brought from as far away as Denver City.
Milking and livestock barns, a corral, grainary
and tool sheds formed a U behind the house.
Water for irrigation came from the canal, but
water for the house was from a well and it was
that well water that caused the death of John
H. and his daughter Ida from typhoid.
Kate and John H. had three children,
daughters Ida and Carrie, and a son, John
Walter. When the father died, Kate and the
children were left alone, and "alone" is the
defmitive word. From her home, Kate could
see no other habitation in any direction, except
for the small home of her mother who had

recently built on the Perryman property at
Hampden and the Highline Canal. However,
the family survived with the hard work and
frugality that were so much a part of farm life
at the time.
As John Walter grew to manhood, he met
and married Edith Sedgwick, a young woman
whose English heritage brought a new sense of
formality to the Perryman farm. Her maiden
name now marks the drive that winds through
Devonshire Heights. For several years, Edith
and John Walter shared Kate's family home
and, then, in 1922 built their own home
halfway between the parents' and grandmother's homes. They purchased land east of
the canal as pasture for their cattle and the
family maintained the property even during
the dark days of the Great Depression.
The opening of nearby Cherry Hills Country
Club in 1923 and the increasing number of fme
homes west of the farm were symbols of the
progres made possible by the "great ditch"
that was the Highline Canal.
John Walter and Edith had two children,
Lois and John N. As the children grew, they
helped on the farm and learn d the sense of
social responsibility that was so much a part of
th ir heritage. Grandfather John had been a
long-time member of th school board and was
one of nine farmers responsible for building the
first school in th area. John Walter and Edith
were active in the church and in projects such
as wedish Hospital where, today, a plaque in
the rec ption area pays tribute to the time and
resources contributed to the hospital by Edith
Perryman.
In 1954, Edith and John W. constructed the
urrent Perryman hom at 40 dgwick Drive.
He lived only 1 months nfter moving into the
new home and Edith passed away in 1973.
Earlier, in 1961, Edith and her son John
subdivid d t.h Perryman farm for development of D vonshire Heights. Lois married
Brown! e Guyer and now liv sin 13ould r with
a summer home in Nederland. H r two
daughters, Betty and nna, are teachers who
continue the family's concern for edu ation.
For more lhan 20 y nrs before his retirem nt,
John N. was Ex culive Director of a national
prot ssional organization d nling with child
nutrition in the U. . nnd srvcral for ign
countries. For more than a century, from an
isolated farm home to 1m exclusiv resid ntial
area, the Perryman proJ rty hns been n pnrt of
the history of olorado.
Note: John N. Perryman di d Tuesday, t.
,1990.

by Dr. John N. I crryman

PETERSEN, NEILS P.
ANDMINAAND
FAMILY
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"Crystal Farm Dairy"

In 1904 Niels P. "Pete" Petersen and his wife
Mina (Nelson) Petersen established Crystal
Farm Dairy on 5 acres at 2925 So. Downing St.
Daughter Elvera was 4 years old. (In the 1950's
Elvera and her husband developed the prop445

Crystal Farm Diary Delivery wagon, 1904

Jim Wilson with the 1916 Ford

Pete, Mina and Elvera Petersen, approximately
1908

Jim and Elvera Wilaon wedding picture, April 22,

1917
crty as Crystal Acres Subdivision.) East of
Downing "horny" toads roamed among the
and lilies and the stre t took a wide circle
nstward around a swamp betw en the ruary
and Yale Av .
A native of Denmark, Pete kept in contact
with his countrym n by belonging to the
Danish Broth rhood. (Many Danes had settled
in th
nver area and this provided a fulfil ling social life for P te and Mina.) Born May 9,
l 76 h train d as an accountant and rud
bookk ping for a st amship company in
nmark. He mad
vera! trips to America
during his arly youth and then decid d to stay
in this country. He rod the rang in Texas for
a lim'· Later he mov d to Hartford, Conn. and
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Cryatal Farm Dairy truck, 1917

then on to Denver to bring his brother Paul
because of his health. The first dairy Pete
operated, in the 1900 block of So. Bannock, was
called the Hartford. In 1904 he moved to
Englewood where he operated Crystal Farm
Dairy until his retirement in 1940. Sympa·
thetic toward people in difficulty, he more than
once delivered milk free, for years, to families
who could not afford to pay.
Mina arrived in Denver by way of northwest
Kansas where the Nelson (Nielsen) family had
put down their New World roots. In those days
it seemed important to have an Americanized
name. Mina's father had made several trips to
America and although he did not buy the
Brooklyn Bridge, he rud buy land, unseen, in
Kansas where the rattlesnakes hid under the
buffalo chips. An \1Jl.8CI."Upulousrealtor had told
him he was buying land just like Wisconsin,
which he had seen, and on which he thought he
could diary "just like Denmark".
Mina's real name was Maren. When she
entered school in Kansas the teacher simply
could not understand what little Maren was
saying. Finally she kindly said, "Why don't we
just call you Mina." She was Mina for the rest
of her life. Mina was 9 when she entered school
and during that year she completed 6 readers.
Then, having to quit to go to work, she went
behind the schoolhouse and cried as if her
heart would break. Mina learned a great deal
in the years that followed, but she never got
back to school again.
Elvera's school years were spent at Roosevelt, Lowell and Englewood High School. Some
of her instructors were Lucy Naive, Helen
Pnelps, Mary Ruth Larner and the charismatic Charles Johnson, music teacher.
Pete's first delivery wagon was horse drawn
but in 1917 he graduated to a motorized truck.
The cows were milked by hand by hired men.
Often they were imbibers and if they didn't
appear at milking time Mina stepped in to help
with the task. The milkers lived in the hired
hands' cottage. Sometimes a couple was hired
and the wife helped Mina with the women's
work and in their free time she and Mina made
quilts. I still cherish Snail's Trail, Grandma's
Flower Garden, Drunkard's Path, Job's

Troubles, Daisy Chain and lovely appliqued
quilts. In the 1930's Pete sold the cows and
bought milk from "the farmers".
The bottles were washed and the milk bottled m the milkhouse where it was steamy and
wet and the men wore rubber boots. I can still
smell the antiseptic they used to sanitize the
bottles. At one end of the milkhouse was the
insulated icehouse where ice cut from mountain lakes was stored in sawdust. The milk was
delivered in the wee small hours of the morning
and I loved to get up "in the night"to have
breakfast with Grandpa before he started on
the delivery route. Pete belonged to the Bottle
Exchange in Denver. There he turned in bottles of other dairies that his customers had left
on their doorsteps and he retrieved Crystal
Farm Dairy bottles. How I wish for one.
In 1916, Pete and Mina decided to invest in
their first automobile. Arriving on the scene to
demonstrate a Model T Ford was an ambitious
and personable young man named Jim Wilson
(James N. Wilson). When Pete purchased the
car, Jim became the driving teacher for the
whole family. Pete grumbled when Jim put his
arm across the back of the seat while teaching
Elvera and when Jim and Elvera became engaged he turned Elvera's picture to the wall.
However, when rumblings of World War I hit
the U.S. Pete announced, 'The kids better get
married. It looks like America may get into
war." On April 22, 1917 Jim and Elvera became husband and wife. I arrived on January
27, 1918 and was named Helen Ruth. Jim and
Elvera's story iB given separately under Jim
Wilson Garage.
by Helen Wilson Bauman

PETERSON, HAROLD
E. AND AMY A.
F422
It's June 3, 1989.
Harold E. Peterson and Amy Aldridge were
married seventy-five years ago today in 1914.
They considered Englewood the best community in which to live most of their married life.
They celebrated a golden anniversary. Amy
lived for eight months afterward, and Harold
lived till the day of his 89th birthday in 1978.
He'd be 100 years old now, if he were alive.
I remember many folks came to that "golden"
party in 1964 at my brother's home at 852
South Jason. Mom had a yellow flowered
dress. Daddy had a new yellow Ford to take his
bride for a ride. I still have a golden napkin
holder, a golden tray, and many cards from
people who came to that party. My brother,
Harold Jr. was in the carnation business then,
and flowers were everywhere.
Back in 1904 Harold had come to Englewood
from Grantsburg, Wisconsin, the youngest son
of seven children. His family was escaping from
the dread tuberculosis which had claimed the
lives of the older three children. His parents,
Charles F. and Amanda Peterson, brought
here four children, Ida who became Mrs. A.M.
Anderson, Laurie who died here of uremic
poisoning, Harold Elmore, and Edna, the
youngest who became Mrs. William E. Norris.
Harold frrst worked at the Great Western
Sugar Co. in Longmont, but came back to
Englewood in 1913 to work for Peter Gravesen,
the Arapahoe Mercantile Co. and then for Belle
Whiteside at 3484 South Broadway. Eventu-

Amy A. and Harold E. Peterson (circa 1960'a).

ally he owned meat markets in several locations in Englewood.
Amy, born in 1891 on Larimer Street in
Denver, then a "nice residential" street, grew
up in South Denver. Her father, T.B. Aldridge,
was the fU"St motorman on the streetcar down
Larimer Street. He was married to Laura
Emma Howe. Both were originally from lllinois. T.B. became a grocery merchant and a
mayor of South Denver. Amy was the oldest
daughter. One brother, older, was Aven Aldridge who became mayor of Englewood in
1924. Alda was a stepmother to Don F. Weist,
and lived here with her own children, Betty
and David in the 30's. There were also Thomas
Arley, Alice, and Anne.
Stories are told about courtin' days of H p
and Amy, walking hand in hand on the railroad tracks. Harold and Aven had many double dates. They even got caught in Halloween
orneriness when they derailed a cowcatcller on
a Denver Tramway car. HEP (nickname for
Harold Elmore Peterson) met Amy because he
was Aven's friend, and she was the sister at
home. Before her marriage, she, with her sister
Alda, did a stint in long distance and local
operating for Mountain Bell Telephone Co. in
Cripple Creek, Colorado when service was iU"Sl
extended to that mountain town for the mining
boom.
In 1918 Beverly Pearl was born and in 1920
Harold E. Peterson, Jr. came along. We've had
a running friendly family feud ever since to
determine which was the favorite child.
It was four years from the marriage until I
arrived. Maybe Mom doted on daughters.
'The sweetest of roses, the most crimson of
dyes,
The most purple sunset in the beautiful
skies,
The height of the mountain, the depth of the
sea
nothing, my darling, what you are to
me. -etc.
That was part of a poem Mom wrote to me
when I was one hour old. A friend told me once,

A:e

"Your Mom would wear cotton stockings so you
could have silk!"
Mter I grew up and attend d University of
Colorado and a v ral busin s11 schools, I
work d at Dupler's Furriers, Public ervice
Co. of Colorado, Broderick and Gordon, contractors for building tb Federal nter during
th war. My fU"St summer jobs were at the old
Bredan Creamery. I was marri d to John imon, Jr., M.D. in 1941 and hav lived in
Englewood most of the forty- ight years of my
marriage.
Hep, Jr. bccam 6 f t 6 inch a tall, required
tailored cloth s, Buick conv rtibl a, kayak
boats built in our "front room" and fishing
trips. Hep, Sr. cv n sponsored a bask tball
team in the nam of P terson's Market in
which his talented tall son could play. H p, Jr.
did have and still has a fun personality to respect. I think he might hav be n Dad's ufavorite." H p, Jr. was marri d to Frances
Hallberg (1941 -1970). H was a master elec
trician and then a carnation grower. Ten y ars
h spent in Grand Junction and now liv a in
Lakewood with his wif , Ann (Hope) Peterson.
11 p P terson's career x pl for a short tim
while he was carpentering and painting and
while he own d a greenhouse in th 3600 block
on South Acoma was devoted to Peterson's
Meat Markets. (A separate story is in the
former businesses section of this book.)
We grew up in Depression days and did not
even know that cardboard in our shoes and 19
cent a yard cotton material from Neilsen's
Department Store made into dresses was
hardship. There waR a soup kitchen for hungry
people on Broadway next door to my Dad's
market. Dad always had a job, even with low
income, and new automobiles, mostly Buicks.
He said he was so busy "making a living" he
didn't have time for joining and politicking,
though he did belong to the Independent Order
of Odd Fellows for awhile.
One time at a picnic my Dad was nicknamed
"Powerful Peterson," a "handle" which suited
him and which he used for the rest of his life. In
447

his retirement he worked part time with Hep,
Jr. in greenhouses cutting and grading carnations.
Amy was always at Hep's side except for
fishing trips. They traveled by train to Flint,
Michigan on their 25th wedding anniversary
to ride home in a new Buick. She worked in the
meat market because she said male help was
hard to get during the war.
Amy gave her time to Englewood Women's
Club, helped organize and sponsor Leota Club
for younger women, didmuchP.T.A. work. Her
art and poetry benefited many. She water
colored Mount of the Holy Cross for many
wedding gifts and painted pink sweet peas
around the Junior Women's Club Collect for
many a retiring president. Amy was an avid
religionist, mostly Christian Science. What
emerged from the many denominations she
espoused was a credo of "positive thinking."
From 1924 our family lived in a fram e house
at 2989 South Lincoln until 1944 when our
parents moved to Big Fork, Montana . We knew
our neighbors in those days - Amanda and
Alvaretta King, the Emmett Blakelys, the Art
Ellsworths, the Al Hiveleys, and across the
street, the Kepharts, the Entrikin&, and a lot of
our kinfolk, "Shorty" and Ida Anderson, their
son Devon and his wife Birdie, and Carl H.
Olsen, who still lives there. Charles Snyder's
Drugstore on Broadway, the Red and White
Grocery belonging to Combs, the Prowse Memorial Works, and Hiveley's Garage were
about as far as our world extended, except to
old North School at Bannock and Cornell.
Since we always had a good car, Sunday
picnics to Deer Creek and Phillius Park were
"escape from hamburger." The whole family
lustily sang, "Oh, Beaulah Land" and 'The Old
Rugged Cross" on those trips.
In 1944 Hep and Amy sold their home on
Lincoln Street, moved to Big Fork, Montana,
built and operated "Our Point of View" motel
there for about eight years. It was on a rugged
hillside on the eastlake shore of Flathead Lake
where wild flowers, raspberries, bing cherries
and tomatoes grew in abundance.
They came back to friendly Englewood to
retire to their "ranchette" at 2895 outh Ogden
till Amy died in 1965. Blessedly, both succumbed to heart attacks thirteen years apart
with no prolonged illnesses or hospitalizations. II p was one of the first residents of
Simon Cen r where he lived the last one and
a half y are of his life.
by Bov rly P. Simon
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"Englewood- Early 1920's. This
old house"
Harold E. (H p) Peterson, Jr. was born
F bruary 22, 1920 to Amy and Harold E.
P tcrson. Hi old r sister is Bev rly P arl
( imon). H grew up in Eng! wood, attended
North El m ntary chool, Eng! wood Jr. and
r. lligh chools and gradua din 1937.

His 6'5" size put him in demand for basketball at Englewood High School, and a
basketball scholarship at the University of
Denver with the "Legion" National AAU
Champs, later to become the Nuggets.
He worked during war years at Lowry Air
Base. Then he developed Peterson's Electric
Co. In 1941 he married Frances Hallberg and
they became the parents of David James
(September 4, 1942) and Nancy Claire (September 18, 1943).
During the early years of his marriage he
lived at 4147 South Lincoln, and then 3210
South Sherman. He worked for Hollberg
Greenhouses for a few years.ln 1950 he bought
a house and greenhouse at 852 South Jason,
Denver, in which he grew Colorado carnations
untill969.
His children were educated at St. John's
Lutheran School and later a£ the Lutheran
High School at which he served on the school
board, etc.
For the last twelve years he has been married to Ann Hope, and lived in Grand Junction,
where he worked with his son in construction.
Subsequently, he became an electrical inspector for Mesa County and did electrical
work on commercial and industrial installations.
For the last two years he has been retired at
2449 South Dudley in Lakewood.
Nostalgically, he recalls what it was like
growing up in Englewood in the decade of the
20's:
My father bought a home in the 2900 block
of South Lincoln in about 1923. It was pur·
chased for $5,000 complete with a 5 year
mortgage. Home ownership was difficult back
then. I remember that Dad worked painting
houses for $20.00 a week at that time, when
there was work. He must have been able to pay
for it because we grew up there.
It is a modest frame, typical for Englewood,
of approximately 800 square feet, situated on 2
city Jots. We had lawn, dandelions, sidewalks,
garage on the alley, a chicken shed and an ash
pit. The street in front was gravel, no curbs or
gutters, and I recall small irrigation ditches
throughout the area, down Cornell to Broadway, also a ditch on the east side of Broadway.
There were many vacant lots in our block then,
which eventually were developed. We kids
used to watch Mason Totten dig basements
with a team of horses and a 'tumbel bug' scoop.
Our house had central heating, a pipeless
furnace, coal fired. The one and only floor
register in the dining room gave off heat in the
center with the cold air return at the edge.
Anything dropped through the heat part
would smoke an<Vor burn. There were no heat
ducts to anywhere else in the house. In cold
weather it made for one very overheated room,
and frigid rooms in the rest of the house. Mom
would wrap hot stove lids in towels and place
them in the foot of the beds to keep our feet
warm until our body heat warmed the many
blankets piled on top of us. Getting up in the
morning to an ice cold house was not fun.
Houses were not insulated and lost heat ra·
pidly.
Coal was delivered to the house and shoveled
into the bas ment coal bin. What a mess. AB the
coal dust billowed, it settled on everything in
the basement, stairway, back porch and
seeped into the main part of the house as well.
During heating season the house was either too
hot or too cold. Shoveling coal into the furnace

built up heat quickly, and as the coal was
consumed, the house cooled down rapidly.
Trying to adjust the draft and damper controls
by hand was frustrating. Many times we had to
open the front and back doors to let the smoke,
and the heat, out.
Ashes and clinkers had to be shaken from
the grates with a hand crank into the base of
the furnace, creating more dust in the air. The
cooled ashes were shoveled into buckets and
hauled out to the ash pit by the alley. We also
put trash into the ash pit, which many times
resulted in fires from the cooled ashes. When
the ash pit was full, the 'ash man' would empty
it into his horse drawn wagon, to haul away. I
remember the iron weight, carried in the
wagon and tied to the reins, which the man
dropped to the ground. The horse was patient,
though I can still recall the pungent 'horse
smell.'
Heating water was quite an exercise. This
was accomplished by lighting a fl.re in the
'monkey stove' in the basement. It was a
miniature cast iron stove with a water jacket
around the fire box. When the water was heated it usually came out of the faucet rusty.
Maybe we bathed in rusty water. I don't re·
member. Water for dishes and washing clothes
was heated on the big black iron cooking stove
in the kitchen. Keeping the coal scuttle full and
firewood beside the kitchen stove, and
emptying the ashes, was a never ending chore.
More dust, etc.
To keep perishables as fresh as possible,
they were placed in a screened-in shelf in the
north window of the kitchen. Soon though, we
had an ice box, which was a vast improvement,
although when the melted ice would overflow
the pan below, we had another mess. Milk was
delivered very early each morning in glass
quart bottles, and placed in the milk box on the
front porch. The milk box was where we hid the
'skeleton' key for the front door. Either there or
in the mail box. Every neighbor had an iden·
tical key. Nobody bothered to lock their doors
anyway. If one was security conscious, they
might hook the screen door. I digress. In winter
the milk sitting in the milk box would often
freeze and raise out of the top of the bottle. The
top two inches of the bottle was filled with
cream, which was what raised out of the top,
with the cap perched on top.
Spring always came and with it came spring
house cleaning. The floors in the house were
pine and in doorways became badly worn.
Carpets or rugs covered the floor to within a
foot of the walls. They were rolled up and
draped on the clothes line in the back yard.
They were beaten by a broom or whisk. I still
remember how filthy the rugs had become
after a long winter of tracked in mud, dirt and
coal dust. We owned a Bissel, which was a hand
propelled sweeper. When it was rolled across
the floor, it would rotate the brushes to collect
surface debris. Much of the sweeping was done
with a good old fashioned broom. The deep
cleaning was done out back on the clothes line.
We had a swing on the front porch. Many
neighbors had them and folks would sit ousdie
of a summer evening, swinging and swatting
flies. Flies were much more of a nuisance back
then. There is so much to be remembered of
those simple times, such as the grocery store,
the drug store, the ice man, the milk man,
Happy Home Bakery man, Watkins and Raleigh salesmen and the horse drawn vegetable
cart. The paving of Broadway, the #3 streetcar

to Denver and Elitches, the Alexander Eag·
leroc.k: airplane and the tragic fire at their
plant.
We had no supermarkets, super memories of
our time, kids growing up in Our Town,
Englewood.
by Harold E. Peterson
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Ellis and Dollie Pillow, married 55 years- 1991

Ellis J.W. Pillow was born in Louisville,
Kentucky on September 3, 1913. Ellis worked
for Gates Rubber Company from 1934 to 1974.
He has been a member of the Englewood Ma·
sonic Lodge since 1952. Ellis was the oldest son
of eight children to Mildred Susan and Emmett
Pillow.
Mr. Emmett Pillow, Ellis' father, was a to·
bacco farmer in Kentucky. His health was fa·
iling so they moved to Colorado by train in
1916. Mr. Pillow was in Craig Sanatorium, at
that time a TB Sanatorium, in North Denver.
Mr. Pillow passed away at age 47.
Family members have done some research
on the Pillow Family rurme and found that two
brothers came over from England in the 1800s.
One brother settled in the northern states and
one settled in the southern states. Many de·
scendantB are throughout the United States
today - many of them are musicians and
ministers.
Dollie Rose Henderson Pillow as born in
Alvid, Colorado on April25, 1918. She was the
fifth child of ten children born to Margarette
Anne and Ray Elmer Henderson. Dollie
worked for twenty years in the Englewood
School Food Services. She is a member of the
Englewood Order of Eastern Star.
Mr. and Mrs. Henderson, Dollie's parents,
were homesteaders in Alvid, Colorado. They
moved to Wray, Colorado where he worked on
the railroad in 1912. Those were times of
prosperity, they owned three homes, but the
depression hit and they lost everything. The
Hendersons moved to Ft. Morgan, Colorado
where Mr. Henderson worked for the Great
Western Sugar Company until it closed. They
then moved to Denver. Mr. Henderson passed
away at age 58.
Mrs. Margarette Henderson, Dollie's
mother, kept her white cotton dress clean and
hanging on a hanger to go help Dr. Williams as
his assistant when there was a baby to be
delivered. The calls would come any hour of the
day or night. Dr. Williams was the family
doctor.
Dollie's maternal grandparents were wheat
and dairy farmers in Nebraska. They moved to

Nebraska from Saskatchwan, Canada and
were of French origin. Her paternal grandparents were among the flrst to raise Texas
Longhorn cattle in Nebraska.
Ellis and Dollie were married on April 25,
1936. They moved to Englewood from the
northwest part of Denver in April, 1945. They
are living in the same house at the time of this
writing. Ellis and Dollie have three children,
Margaret, Frank and Harold.
Margaret Ann Pillow graduated from Englewood High School in 1954. She married
Donald Engle, who lived in Sheridan, Colorado
in 1955. They made their home in Sheridan
and raised four children, all of whom graduated from Sheridan High School. Margaret
and Donnie have five grandchildren at the
time of this writing. Margaret was active in the
Order of Rainbow for Girls during her high
school years.
Frank J.W. Pillow graduated from Engle·
wood High School in 1961. Frank played
football and basketball in high school. He won
the Englewood Tennis Championship in Junior High School. He served in ilie United States
Navy from 1963 to 1967. He married Judy
Elliott in 1966 and they have made their home
in Denver. They have two children, one in
college and one in high school.
Harold Lee Pillow graduated from Englewood High School in 1964. Harold was active in
golf and tennis during his high school years.
Harold won ilie "F" pin in Junior High School
and it was presented to him by Miss Mary
Louise Flood. He married Beverly Teiffel, also
of Englewood, in 1967. They made their home
in Englewood and are still living in Englewood.
They have three children, all three are in
college.
Ellis and Dollie Pillow celebrated their 50th
wedding anniversary on April 25, 1986. A re·
ception was given in their honor at Saint
James Presbyterian Church by their children:
Mr. and Mrs. Don Engle, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Pillow, and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pillow.
Times have changed. When the children
were little - 7 or 8 years old - they and their
friends used to play where the old Lowell
School was and swing on an old tire going
across the stream. They would bring home
water snakes and frogs. They had lots of space
to play.
When we moved to Englewood we had sev·
eral chickens and rabbits. The City of Englewood would not allow us to keep them, we had
to get rid of them so Dollie canned them for
food. There were only three or four homea on
our block in 1945, but within a few years the
block was fllled with new homes.
We still have a beautiful neighborhood, the
young people are moving in and they all are so
nice to us folks. We have a large garden, too big
for two people, but we sure do share with our
neighbors.
We have a place in the mountains. We try to
spend time up there in the summer. We enjoy
all the beautiful flowers, birds, squirrels- all
kinds of animals. We have even had the beautiful cinnamon colored bear browsing in our
back yard, it stayed a few minutes then went
on. We also have had a black bear, deer and elk
come through the property. All are so beautiful.

by Dollie Pillow
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The Harold Pillow Family, June 1991, at Cabin in
Fairplay, Colorado . L-R; Tl-oy Pillow, Harold
Pillow, Beverly Pillow, Steftmie Pillow, Stacy
Pillow.

Harold Lee Pillow was born May 22, 1946 in
Denver, Colorado. Harold liv d at 4010 So.
Pennsylvania with his mother and father,
Ellis and Dollie Pillow, his sister, Margaret,
and broilier Frank. He went to grad school at
Hawthorne and Lowell Elementary Schools.
He attended Flood Jr. High and graduated
from Englewood High chool in 1964.
Harold's dad, Ellis, worked at Gates Rubber
Company for 41 years and retired. Dolli , his
moth r, worked as a cook in Englewood School
Systems for 20 years and retired. At present
both Ellis and Dollie still liv at 4010 S.
Pennsylvania, making a grand !.<>tal of 45
years Jiving in the same homestead!
Harold's sister, Margaret, marri d Donald
Engle, his four children, all which have mar·
ried . His broth r, Frank, marri d Judy Elliott,
and they hav 2 children, Mich II , ag 19, and
Micha l, ag 14. Both Mllrgarot and Frank liv
in Littleton, Colorado.
ln February of 1966 Harold started his career at Public Service ompany of Colorado,
and 25 years later is still employed there as a
Troubleman Lineman.
In March of 1967 Harold married Beverly
Ann Teiffel. Beverly was born in futpid ity,
South Dakota on March 2, 1948. In August of
1960 h r family moved!.<> Englewood, Colorudo
where her father, Floyd had a job at Marlin
Marietta Company after his retirement from
the United States Air Force with 25 years of
service. Beverly's mom, Villa, enjoyed staying
home and being "Mom" and wife. Mter 18 years
at Martin, Bev's dad retired from there!
Beverly has one brother, Floyd, or known to
most as "Butch". Both Bev and Butch went to
Flood Jr. High, and groduated from Englewood
High School. Butch in 1964 and Bevin 1966.
On December 11, 1987 Bev's mother passed
away of a massive heart attack. Bev's father
still resides at 3711 So. Elati. Her brother is
married to Cynthia Engel, and they have two
precious children, Jeffrey, age 7, and Nicole,
age 4. Their residence is in Littleton, Colorado.
Both Butch and Cindy work at Martin Mar·
ietta.
ln August of 1968 Harold and Bev bought
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their flrst home which is located at 3700 So.
Fox. At present writing they still live in the
same house!! It is filled with much love and
many memories, so much that selling it would
be a hard decision to make.
In October of 1969 Bev and Harold had their
flrst child, a daughter, Stefanie. In January of
1971, they had another child, a son, Troy. In
August of 1972 they had another child, another daughter, Stacy. They spent the next
"few"(?) years raising these children and enjoying much happiness and love together.
Since the children were in school all day long
Bev decided to go to work. She worked at
Swedish Medical Center for 2 years and then
at Porter Hospital for 1 year, and finally ended
up with a career at none other than Martin
Marietta and has been employed there for the
last 9 yearsl It must be a family thing or
something!!
Stefanie, Troy and Stacy all attended
Maddox Elementary School, Flood Jr. High
and Englewood High School. Stefanic now
attends CU, Boulder, and is getting a degree in
Journalism and Environmental CoDBervation.
Troy attends CU, Boulder, and is getting a
degree in Environmental Design. Stacy is
going to the Nanny Academy in Denver and is
Jiving with a "Host" family; nannying their 2
children in the day and attending school every
night.
In 1973 Harold and Bev decided that their
love for the mountains was so special that they
should invest in some land up there in them
!.here hillel! So they bought an acre of land by
Fairplay, Colorado with dreams of someday
building a cabin for their family to enjoy. Well,
15 years later they fmally have a cabin built by
none other than the Pillow clan!! Harold's dad,
mom and the 3 Pillow children, Harold, Bev,
hammered, yelled, laughed, and have wonderful memuries of being carpenters!! Guess
we now have a wonderful retirement "hide-out" for those years to come ...
Now that all these "Pillow" children are all
grown-up adulta Harold and Bev got kinda
lonely so they invested in a Golden Retriever
pup named "Crew". Soon Crew got lonely and
along came a second Colden Retriever pup
named "Freddie". Now we spend time hiking,
walking, and roller blading with these two
loyal and wonderful friends!! Actually, we
decided no more pups we will wait for those
precious little being called "Grandchildren"!!
At present llarold and Bev are in the process
of planning a Cruise to the Carribean to celebrate their 25th wedding anniversary!! Their
liv e together have had some hard times, but
those times have proven to make their relationship strong r and to guide their lives to
wh re God wants them to be and that is
4'ogether" ....

by Harold and Beverly Pillow
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Fred C. Pinkney - 1876-1949, (formerly
spell d Pinclrn y) d s ndant of Charles Cot.esworth Pinckn y who sign d the Constitu·
Lion, was born n ar Chicago, Illinois. His fa·
t.h r was in th hardware busin as, and mov d
his family to nv , olorado because of his
h alth. ln nv r, th y own d s vera! apart-
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Pinkney Family, January 1, 1929. Back Row, L-R: Irene, Byron, Coatawortb, Rodney, Fred, and Gerald.
Middle Row, L-R: Vernal, Donald, Mr. Pinkney, LeRoy, Mn. Pinkney, Evalyn,Jessie. FrontCenter. lrR:
Marjorie and JaniB.

ment houses and also land in downtown
Denver. They lived on Capitol Hill, and also
owned a home in Monrovia, California.
Jessie Gallagher Pinkney -1883-1971. She
met her future husband in Monrovia where
they were married and moved to Denver. Her
father was from Maine. He and his wife settled
in Crook City, South Dakota (near Whitewood)
where she was born. He also was in the
hardware business there. They moved to
California because of his wife's health.
Jessie and Fred lived in Denver several
years, and then moved to 5400 So. University
in a ten-room house on five acres. At that time
they had four children. As time went by, they
were blessed (?) with nine more children eight boys and flve girls in all. All children
attended Curtis School and graduated from
Englewood High School. They are:
C. Coateworth - 1906. Graduated from
Colorado State University (then Aggies), then
received his Master's Degree from Harvard
University. While at Harvard he won a trip to
Europe painting a picture of 2,000 people
swimming in the St. Charles River. He married Evelyn Robinson of Brownwood, TexaB,
and is a landscape architect in Austin, Texas.
Jessie E.P. Hom 1907. She graduated in
bookkeeping from Barnes Business College.
She played basketball at Englewood High
School and was active as a Girl Scout leader.
She married Quintin Horn of Englewood.
Fred E.- 1908-1969. He was an automobile
mechanic and owned garages in Englewood
and California. He invented guides to renovate
cartridge shells, and to cut a constant radius on
a stretch-form die to C74 types when working
for Douglas Aircraft during WWII in California. He married Beatrice Medsker of Englewood.
Irene M.P. Bashor Sills -1910. She attended
Colorado State University (Aggies) and taught
school. She married Robert Bashor, and
worked for Social Services in Canon City and
Denver. She later married Carlton Sills of
Denver.
Rodney- 1912-1984. He worked at Climax

Molybdenum Co., Rocky Mountain Arsenal,
and Adams County Schools. He married Grace
Bridenbaugh of Littleton.
Byron K. - 1913. He was captain of the
basketball team and played football at Englewood High School. He attended CSU (Agg·
ies) and graduated from business school in
Nebraska. He married Phyllis Gunther of
Portland, Oregon, and was in the CB's in
WWII. He worked for the Department of
Reclamation, Bonnieville Power Administration.
Gerald C. - 1914-1989. He married Velma
Bartholomew of Englewood. He worked for
Climax Molybdenum Co., United Airlines, was
a maintenance manager at Ft. Warren Air
Force Base, and a real estate developer in
Cheyenne.
Donald R. - 1916. He married Neora
Wheeler, and served in the Signal Corps, U.S.
Army, in WWII. He worked for Public Service
Company in Denver and Grand Junction.
LeRoy J. - 1917-1983. He served in the
Marine Corps in WWII. He married Patricia
McKee of Denver. He worked for Sears, and
was a bookkeeper at the University Club in
Denver.
Vernal-1920-1985. He attended the Denver
Art Institute and graduated from Pratt Art
institute in New York. He was in the Signal
Corps, U.S. Army, in WWII. He WaB a commercial artist working for Austin display and
J.C. Penney in New York. He married Jocelyn
Hicks of New York.
G. Evalyn P. Springer- 1921. She attended
Barnes Business College, and married Paul
Springer of Lamar. She did clerical work for
Montgomery Ward there.
Marjorie L.P. King Gibson- 1922. She took
business classes and married Joseph King of
Leadville. She worked for USDA in secretarial
and clerical positions. She recently married
James Gibson who graduated from Englewood.
Janis M.P. Simmons - 1926. Worked in
Child's Photo Shop in Denver and for Douglas
Aircraft in California. She married Kenneth

Simmons of California.
When the Pinkneys moved on University,
they got a horse called "Bob" with cart and
buggy. Our mother was concerned about the
children around the horse until she saw Jessie
climbing on the horse to harness him . Jessie
was very fond of that horse.
This was an ideal place to raise such a large
family. We hsd cows and chickens, and at times
rabbits, ducks, geese, and goats. We swam in
Little Dry Creek and the Highline Canal.
There was also sledding in the winter and ice
skating at the Greenwood Lakes and Cherry
Hills. Later, our father and the boys built a
tennis court which we all enjoyed.
For s number of years we had no inside
plumbing, and no electricity until 1926. Our
mother had a washing machine with a gasoline
engine outside the house. Many times that
engine wouldn't start or stopped, and she'd
have to finish washing by hand, which she did
on Monday and ironed all day long on Tuesday.
She baked eight loaves of bread and a pan of
rolls twice a week.
When the boys became old enough to milk
the cow, they graduated from doing the dishes.
We had apple trees, cherries and plums, besides our garden.
Our father was a refrigerator engineer. He
traveled in his work to three states, his home
base being in Denver.
Our parents sold the place in 1946 and
moved to Englewood. Our father was almost 71
when he died, and our mother was 88. They
came from "good stock." As of now, there are
three boys and the five girls still living.

by Jessie P. Horn

PITCHFORD, DUDLEY,
MILDRED AND FAMILY
F427

Dudley and Mildred Pitchford. Picture taken May
3, 1991- 50th Wedding Anniversary.

Dudley and Mildred McCall Pitchford settled in Englewood on December 20, 1945, at
the time Dud was discharged from the Army at
Fort Logan. Their first home was the original
Haight property at 2976 South Grant. In 1956
they built their present home at 1200 East
Dartmouth on land purchased from Dick Finn,
an early Englewood resident.
Dud was born January 19, 1918, in Erie,
Colorado, at that time a bustling coal mining
area. His parents were Budd and Mary Gordon
Pitchford. Dud's father died during the flu
epidemic in November 1918. His mother was

one of Erie's pioneers, having been born there
in 1890 and living there her entire life until her
death in 1981. His maternal grandmother,
Julia Gordon, was a midwife and was present
at the birth of many of the people in the surrounding agricultural area and the coal mine
camps. Dud finished high school in Erie in
1935 and then attended and graduated from
Colorado State College of Education (now
University of Northern Colorado) in Greeley in
1939. He was active in student affairs and
served as student body president his senior
year. He worked a year in the Colorado tate
Department of Education and then was an
accountant at the U .. Mint in Denver when he
entered the army in November 1942.
Mildred was born in Yuma , Colorado, on
December 6, 1916. Her parents were Duncan
and Pauline Blach McCall who were farming
in that area. Mildred's maternal grandparents, the Wenzel Blach's, were pioneers in
the Yuma area. They homesteaded north of
Yuma in 1887. The original homestead was the
site of the 100th anniversary celebration of
their homesteading in 1987. One of her cousins
still operates tl1e original fann and ranch. Her
mother died during the 1918 flu epidemic, and
when she was a very young girl moved to the
Denver area. he attended school in Littleton
and Denver, graduated from East Denver High
School in 1935 and from Colorado State II ge
of Education 1939 with a degree in busine s
education . During her summers, while at'.ending college, she was secretary for the director of Cheley Colorado Camps in Estes Park
for four years. he taught business and home
economics in Sugar City High chool for one
year before returning to Denver where she was
a secretary for the Denver Chamber of Commerce and the War Production Board for two
years.
Dud and Mildred were married May 3 1941,
in Denver and were living there when he entered the service in November 1942. Sine that
time, Englewood has been their only residence.
Dud and Lyle Lindesmith entered into a
partnership and operated a furniture store,
Lindy's Furniture, at 3085 So. Broadway, for a
few years, while waiting to purchase The
Englewood Press, the weekly newspaper, from
L.P. Kennedy. During this time Dud worked as
a training officer for the Veterans Administration. When the newspaper was purchased
July 1, 1947, Dud became secretary-treasurer
and controller of Englewood Press, Inc., a po·
sition he held until the business was sold on
December 31, 1985. They also established an
office supplies store and a commercial printing
flrm and moved from 15 East Hampden Ave. to
3085 South Broadway. The newspaper was
sold to John Jameson in 1958 and at that time
the office supply business was expanded, eventually outgrew the original building and a
new building was erected on the same site in
1971.
Dud and Mildred have been very active in
community, school and church affairs. Mildred
set up and operated the book rental system for
St. Louis School (which at that time -1953had 800 students) and also taught in the school
for several years. Dud was very active in
Englewood Chamber of Commerce and city
affairs and was one of the members of the
charter convention which framed the home
rule charter for the City of Englewood in 1958.
He has been a member of the Englewood Lions
Club for 37 years.
The Pitchfords have five children- Dudley
(Jim) now living in Olympia, Washington; Don

in Las Vegas, Nevada; Marilyn in Boston,
Norma in Colorado Springs, and Ann in Englewood. They also have eleven grandchildren.

by Dudley and Mildred Pitchford

PIXLER, JERRY E. AND

ANNA MARIE (MONTE)

F428

The JOlT)' Pixler Famil . tanding, Jerry E. L-R:
ott E ., Anna M., tmd hrie A. (l 7)

Jerry E. Pixl r was hom August 20, 1945 in
nver, olorado, th first hild and only son
of Eugene N. Pixler and Inez L. Pixler
(Christoph r) . Both of J rry's parents attend d Eng! wood High chool. The family,
including two sisters, Rama Le and Conni
Marie born 1946 and 19 respc tiv ly resid d
in Eng! wood where J rry attend d Hawthorne Elementary, inclair Junior High and
graduated from Eng! wood I (igh chool in
1963. Continuing his education at lorado
tate Univ rsity in Fort Collins, Colorado,
Jerry graduatedJun of 1968 with a degre in
Industrial Arts Education and immediately
thereafter ntered th United tates Navy.
During the time at lorado tnt.e University,
while employ d temporarily at th Denver
Fed ral C nter, Bureau of Reclamation Jerry
married Anna Marie Monte whom he had met
in high school.
Anna Marie Monte was born in Somerville,
Massachusetts August 20, 1945 (Jerry and
Anna born on the same day but 2000 miles
apart) to Doris L. (Taylor and Anthony Francis
Monte. When Anna (known as Anna Marie)
was one year of age tl1e family, her parents and
sister Doris (one month old) moved to Englewood, Colorado. Anna's father, raised in
Massachusetts felt that the Boston area was
no place to raise a family so they moved to
Doris's hometown of Englewood. A boy, Anthony Jr., was added to the family in 1949.
Anna's education was all in Englewood schools
including Lowell Elementary, Charles Hay
Elementary, Flood Junior High and Englewood High School. After graduating from high
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school in 1963 Anna worked two years for the
telephone company in the Englewood office.
September 4, 1965 Jerry and Anna were
married at the Englewood Methodist Church
and moved to Fort Collins to enable Jerry to
finish hiB education at Colorado State University while Anna worked to help with financial support. After Jerry's graduation
Anna moved back to Englewood while Jerry
was in the U.S. Navy.
Two boys were born of this marriage; Scott
Eugene Pixler on December 13, 1968 and Chris
Allan Pixler on July 31, 1970.
Jerry became employed by Gates Rubber
Company on March 11, 1970 and remains with
them to:lay as a computer program analyst.
Continuing his education, a business degree
was received December of 1975 from Metropolitan State College.
Anna began her banking career in 1967 at
First National Bank of Englewood. Currently
a loan officer at First National Bank of
Southeast Denver she graduated from the
Colorado Graduate School of Banking at
Boulder, Colorado in 1987.
Residing in the city of Englewood, both Scott
and Chris attended Ora Oliver Elementary
and Sheridan Middle School.
Scott graduated from Sheridan High School
in 1987 and attended Arapahoe Community
College studying criminal justice. He currently has his own company, First Class Entertainment.
Chris graduated from Mullen High School in
1988 as salutatorian. Receiving a Boettcher
cholarahip, he is currently a senior at the
University of Colorado at Boulder majoring in
Aerospace Engineering and working parttime
as a program analyst at Gates Rubber Company.
Until just recently Jerry and Anna owned a
second home in the mountains where many
w k nds and vacations wer spent. They also
took family vacations including trips to both
Lhe east coast and the west coast.
Sin Scott and Chris are nearly independ nt future plans for Jerry and Anna including
traveling to various places in and out of the
United States.
by Jerry and Anna Pixler

POOL, DICK, DEBBY
AND FAMILY

F429

Dick and
bby Pool moved to Englewood
ptember 6, 1955, the birthdate of their ftrst
child and the date of their second wedding
anniv rsary. A busy day! They were drawn to
th community by the contemporary architectur of Arapahoe Acr s, an Englewood
aubdivision d sign d by Edward B. Hawkins
in Lh tradition of Frank Uoyd Wright. The
Pool built a home at 1430 East Corn II Place
and ight y ars later moved a block away to
1431 East Com 11 Avenue where they still
reside.
Th Pool's three children, David Alden, Vicki
Ell n, min 1957, and Dian Lucinda, born in
1
, attend d Eng! wood chools - Charles
Il1:1y El m ntary, Flood Junior lligh and
Eng! wood High chool. Th y were compelitiv and synchroniz d swimmers and d ply
involved in music and drama a tiviti a. David
and ian marcl. .J with Ell bands that won
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the Portland Rose Festival competitions.
The Pool family owned Spray Coffee and
Spice Company in Denver where Floyd R.
"Dick" Pool, Jr. was employed. When the
family sold to Continental Coffee Company of
Chicago in 1960, Dick stayed on as operations
vice-president. Dick was an active Kiwanian
and president of the Denver and Colorado
Convention and Visitors Bureau.
Deborah "Debby" Hartshorn Pool served on
the Englewood Board of Education from 1973
to 1989 including two terms as president. She
was privileged to work with two outstanding
superintendents, Mr. Donald W. Harper and
Dr. Roscoe L. Davidson. Prior to her board
service she helped organize the elementary
media centers and pass the bond issue to build
centers in ftve schools. A Carleton College
alumna, she chaired the board in 1977 when
Dr. Davidson was hired as superintendent, a
man whose leadership was recognized as
Colorado Superintendent of the Year in 1990.
Debby notes among her accomplishments
the establishment of Colorado's Finest Alternative High School (1981), the reorganization
of the district to a four year high school and
three year middle school with the closure of
four small elementary schools (1979), and the
development of the Englewood School's flrst
strategic plan to prepare students for the 21st
century (1985). Debby has been active at the
Colorado Legislature and served on state and
national task forces in vocational education
and in counseling.
Two of the Pool families of young adults live
in Aurora. David, whose wife is Karen Sorocco,
is a computer programmer for small manufacturers. Vicki, a Colorado College graduate,
is an administrative supervisor with a computer fum and is married to Bill Lenox who is
in computer retail sales. Diane (Pool) and
Kevin Seidule make Atlanta their home where
Kevin has a computer software development
business and Diane counsels for the Church of
Scientology. Their children, Terra Alexandra,
age 7, and David Michael, age 5, are Dick and
Debby's only grandchildren- to date!
The Pools have deep roots in Colorado.
Debby grew up in Fort Collins where here dad,
Dr. Duane Hartshorn, had set up a medical
practice in 1930. Dr. Duane's family came to
Longmont, Colorado, from Iowa, early in the
20th century and descendants still farm the
family place in Longmont. Helen MacLaughlin
Hartshorn was born in Victor, Colorado, where
her father was an Episcopalian priest during
the gold rush days. Helen and Duane met at
Colorado State University, formerly Colorado
A&M.
Dick is a Denver native and a business school
graduate of the University of Colorado. His
parents came to Denver upon their marriage in
1915 and made their home in east Denver.
Dick's dad, Floyd R. Pool, was a South Dakotan
who met his wife, Nellie, at the University of
South Dakota. Nellie Reidesel Pool was born in
Iowa but her family moved to Boulder when
she was a child. Both Nellie and Floyd were
active in Denver business, social and political
affairs.
The Pools and Hartshorns were longtime
family friends. Floyd Pool and Duane
Hartshorn were in the Colorado National
Guard and served together during World War

II.
by Deborah H. Pool

POOL, WILL AND
CRETA
F430

Will Pool, 1913. He raised potatoes on South
Clarkson.

Creta (Schuetz) Pool, 1913. '1 didn't get married
to live out in the country!"

Will Pool first stepped foot in Englewood in
the summer of 1909. Work on "the railroad"
had brought him here. Having received an
appointment to a position of railway mail clerk
on the Burlington line between Denver and
Alliance, Nebraska, he set about exploring the
Denver area.
Born on the Pool Family farm at Henry, Illinois on October 26, 1875, Will, at age twelve,
joined the popular westward movement with
his family, which took a homestead at Anselmo, Nebraska. The rigors of dry land farming
on the homestead in Nebraska in hiB early life,

made the newly-found community of Englewood look attractive, indeed, to Will.
Following the suggestion of Mr. Higgins, a
well-known Englewood land developer at the
time, Will purchased an acreage for a little
down and a little each month. It was located on
land now occupied by Sl George' Episcopal
Church, at 3600 South Clarkson Street. A
prior owner had constructed a frame house in
the center of the tract. Will planted fruit and
cottonwood trees, some of which remain today
on the church grounds. A well provided plentiful water, stored in an elevated tank in the
backyard. Will was quick to recognize that the
sandy soil was similar to that of central Nebraska, good for potatoes. He had time to raise
them on layover periods from his mail train
trips.
Twice a week, after midnight, Will could be
seen alighting from the #3 streetcar at the end
of the line in Englewood, returning with his
travel grip, along East Hampden toward his
farmhouse on South Clarkson Street. With no
sidewalks, the path was dusty when it was not
muddy. Sometimes he found that floods along
Little Dry Creek prevented his getting home.
Then he was obliged to return to Broadway,
wait for the next once-an-hour "owl" streetcar
and return to downtown Denver to spend the
night in a hotel room.
At his farmhouse Will accumulated various
farm implements, carpentry tools, kitchen
utensils and furniture basic to the requirements of a bachelor's life. His bed held a
mattress ticking filled with corn shucks,
comfortable but noisy, an idea borrowed from
Nebraska homesteaders he had known. Will
intended to spend the rest of his life at this
deHghtful spot along Little Dry Creek, but his
future wife changed his mind.
In the summer of 1912, Will met Creta
Schuetz at Alliance, Nebraska where she was
attending teachers' summer school. They were
married there on October 2, 1913. She, too, had
come from a homesteader family and was no
stranger to the hardships and awesome isolation of farm life in those times. When Will
suggested that they begin their married life at
his little farm at the edge of Englewood, she
said, '1 didn't get married to live out in the
country." So it was that this new family began
life not in Englewood, but instead in the city of
Denver where the Pool Family household
would last for the next 65 years.
Will's son, Gerald, was attracted to Englewood in 1944. His family rented a house on
South Bannock Street from a jovial little man,
Bill Collins, proprietor of a small store at
Bannock and Cornell. Later the Gerald Pool
Family resided at 3074 South Grant Street
and now at 643 East Amherst Place. Will's five
grandchildren call Englewood their home
town, having spent their childhood years here.
Now adults, they are: Beverly Posvar and
William R. Pool of the Phoenix area, Charlotte
Lohman of New York, Russell J. Pool and
Gilbert L. Pool of Denver.
On June 10, 1954, Will died in Denver, followed on September 5, 1978 by his wife, Creta.
During hls life, Will often spoke, almost with
reverence, of the time he raised potatoes out in
Englewood.

by Gerald W. Pool

PO'ITHOFF, AUGUST
FRED AND MILDRED
JUANITA (SILSBY)
HEISERMAN
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M. Juanita Potthoff and August F. Potthoff.
Taken 1970

August and Juanita Potthoffe home at 4254
Huron St. taken in 1947

.

August (Gus) and Juanita Potthoff moved to
Englewood, Colorado, in June of 1946 and
bought their ftrst home at 4254 outh I Iuron
Street on July 12, 1946 from Francia Wurl. It
remained their lifelong residence.
August Fred Potthoff, seventh son of Hermann Friedrich (Fred) and Anna Margarete
(Gorath) Potthoff, was born May 24, 1907 at
Gieaaelhorst Oldenburg, Germany. August
came to the United States with Ills parent.a in
December of 1913 through Ellis Island and
became a citizen of the U.S. on September 14,
1925. His family settled near Hallam, Nebraska and in 1918 they moved to McCook,
Nebraska, where August graduated from Red
Willow High School in 1928 and Me ook
Junior College in 1933.
After farming for a time in Nebraska, h
moved near Fairplay, Colorado, became a
miner and married Dorothy Nelson in 1936.
His son, Albert August, was born December 16,
1937 and his daughter, Hazel Caroline, was
born September 14, 1940. After a divorce in
1942, he worked several years during World
War II in the Portland, Oregon shipyards. In
1945 he became a pipefitter for Gates Rubber
Company in Denver, Colorado, and was employed there until his retirement in 1972.
Mildred Juanita (Silsby) Heiserman Potthoff was born January 12, 1915 to Reuben
Milton and Florence Ethel (Jones) Silsby on a
farm in Jewell County near Burr Oak, Kansas.
She was the 7th of 10 children. She attended
grade school at Hill School Dist. #10 and
graduated from Esbon High School, Esbon,
Kansas, in 1933.

On August 21, 1937, she married Robert Lee
Heiserman and lived in Lebanon, Kansas. A
daughter, Rita Marie was born on July 4, 1938.
After the death of Robert in 1942, Juanita
moved to Wichita, Kansas, and worked in
photography for Boeing Aircraft Co. During a
photographing aeries of General Dwight D.
Eisenhower, she was asked to run after some
equipment. Hurrying, she turned a corner and
ran into General Eisenhower. She liked to tell
how she sat on the floor with him before he
became president!
August and Juanita were married on June
9,1946 in Wichita, Kansas, and moved to
Englewood to begin over 35 years of active
service in its community. They joined the
Englewood United Methodist Church in 1946.
August was a tive in the Men's club and helped
build the sanctuary that is currently on the
corner of outh Acoma and West Mansfield
tre t. He and Juanita worked on the colored
glass window of the sanctuary and a memorial
plate in honor of August is attach d to the #20
Rainbow Window, hla favorite. Juanita taught
unday school, sang in the choir, and belonged
to the Women's ociety.
Wh n their daughter Rita join d the Order
of Rainbow for ,ir)s around 1953, August w nt
int.o the Englewood Lodg 166, A.F. & A.M. and
th n the Eng! wood hapter 58, Royal Arch
Masons. In 1954 both joined th Englewood
hapter 128, Order of Eastern tar.
Juanita was in 4-H during her youth and
continued for 28 mol'(' y ars as a 4-1 I leader.
August lead 4-H proj eta with h r . h I d the
titch-in-Time, Busy Hands and Busy Fing rs
Arapah
o. 4-fl lubs and was a charter
m mber of th Arapah
o. 4-H Foundation.
Her outstanding work with youth was recog~.red by th Eng! wood Women's Club Outstanding Achi vern nl Awards in 1960 and
1974, th
olorRdo tate 4-II Outstanding
Leadership Award in 1972, the Rainbow Girls
Grand ross of olor and th Arnpah 4-If
Alumni Award in 1959. h was a live in
h rr lyn Extension Hom makers ( arli r
call d Hom
monat.ration lubs) and held
offic a at the locnVcounty 1 v Ia and a rv d
nin years on th olorado Board and six y ars
as District II Direct.or. h rec iv d an honorary Life M m rship to the olorado tate
Extension Hom makers ouncil in 1978.
Through her training in Extension llomemak rs, ah taught Food Pres rvation in th
Englewood Public
hoot's Adult Education
program.
August was reAdily availabl if a n ighbor
n d d h lp and Juanita was cnthusiaali
about d corating birthday cak a and making
Christmas tr
ornaments for family and
fri nds. Th y njoy d camping in lorndo and
traveling to see relatives all over the U.S.
August died on his 73rd birthday, May 24,
1980, from complications of open-heart surgery. Juanita died of cancer on November 13,
1984 at age 69. Their home on Huron Street
was sold in 1985. Th.e children, Albert Potthoff
and wife Alice live in Denver, Colorado; Rita
(Heiserman) Campbell and husband B.G. live
in Littleton, Colorado; and Caroline (Potthoff)
Byers and husband Robert live in California.
August and Juanita generously leave a legacy
of sharing - time and talent - with the
community of Englewood.
by Rita Campbell
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School as the tuition was paid by the district to
go there.
Marian joined the New Tribes Mission
where she met and married Albert Peebles and
has lived in Wisconsin. She has three daugh-

POITS AND LANE
FAMILIES
F432

ters.

I.rR: lse, Irene, and Lee Potta. Taken in 1913

Lee Pottll and Grandson John Lee "Jack" Lane in
front of atore. 1925

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Potts and Irene came to the
area about 7 miles southeast of Englewood
(now the Denver Tech Center) in 1909. They
came here from Indiana for Mrs. Potts's health
as she had an asthmatic condition. Mr. Potts
had been a grocer and meatcutter in Indiana,
eo they built a country store and brought
groceries out from Denver in a Model T truck.
Irene attended Castlewood School through the
8th grade.
In 1915 they moved to northern Weld
County on a homestead. It was there that Irene
met Walter Lane who was also living in that
area. He and his parents had come from Ar·
kansas in 1900 in a covered wagon. In 1918
they were married in Cheyenne, Wyoming.
Mr. and Mrs. Potts soon returned to the

l.rR: Irene Lane, Florence (Lana) Cyboron, Walter
Lane, Lee Potts, lse Potts, 1928

Englewood area and resumed the store operation. However, because Mr. Potts had a
compassionate heart and could not refuse
credit to hungry people, he had to close the
store during the Depression.
Walter and Irene returned in 1925 to care for
her ailing mother. After the store closure,
Walter started a farming and dairy operation
there. To this union were hom six children.
Three daughters lived - Florence, Lucille and
Marion. They went to Castlewood Grade
School and all graduated from Littleton High

Lucille attended college in Minnesota where
she met and married David Smith and has
lived there. She has 3 sons and 2 daughters.
Florence married John Cyboron who was
ranching with Leonard J. Grant, Arapahoe Co.
Commissioner. The ranch was located where
Southglenn Shopping Center now stands.
They were with Mr. Grant for seven years and
then moved into the Greeley area for a period
of ten years.
John & Florence returned to the Englewood
area in August, 1963, with their four children,
Fred, Grant, Mary, and Shari. In 1965 John
purchased Custom Cleaning and has been in
business in the Englewood area since then.
The children graduated from Sheridan High
School. Fred and Mary are still in the Denver
area. Mary married Ronald Barish, and their
daughters, Heather and Bridget, are students
at Englewood High School. They represent the
fifth generation in the Englewood area.
In 1957 when I-25 was built, it divided the
farmland for the Walter Lanes, and the old
country store was tom down to pave the way
for the Orchard Ave. underpass. At this time
they moved to 3201 So. Downing where they
lived until their deaths.
A very important part of the family was First
Christian Church of Englewood. The Potts
family first attended there in 1909 in a horse
and buggy. Each generation has been active
there since then. John and Florence still attend there, where they were Sunday School
teachers for many years. John is still serving
on the elder board.
by Florence Cyboron

POWELL, NORA M.
"NANA" (RAITE)
F433

uU wood School. 1909
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This article was written by my grandmother
"Nana' (Nora M. Powell) in July, 1970 and
January, 1980. It traces the early history of our
family and tells how we ended up in Engle·
wood. Bev. Bradshaw, ed.
"After reading a story in The Denver Post
about a sod house, it took me back many years."
My father's name was Daniel Raite. He was
born in Glasglow, Scotland, in 1870. He came
to Lucas, Iowa, when he was five years old. My
dad and mother Maggie Foster were married in
Lucas, Iowa in 1900. They moved to Colorado
and Dad worked in Victor, Colorado during the
mining boom. I was hom in Victor in 1901.
Later, they moved to Leadville where he
worked in the Little Johnny and Matchleaa
gold mines. Robert and Mary were the f'IrSt
twins born there in 1905. Mary died of scarlet
fever in 1906. My sister Edna (Raite-Stirlmg)
was hom in Leadville in 1910.
In 1911, my dad had friends that read in The
Denver Post that the government woulc! give
you 360 acres of land in Elbert County (about
sixty five or seventy miles east of Colorado
Springs) if you farmed and improved the land
and planted crops. My dad had never farmed,
but in 1911 or 1912 he bought a team of horses
and a covered wagon.

Nora "Nanaw Powell (Raite) circa 1918

Mom and Dad packed the wagon with a cook
stove, beds, dishes, and three children and
started out of Leadville for Elbert County. We
must have looked like The Grapes of Wrath, as
there was a water barrel and some wash tubs
on the sides of the wagon.
Some friends of Dad's, Charles Rieger and
his family, were out there on farms 80 the
Riegers helped us build a one room sod house
with two small windows, one door, and a low
roof. They also built a shed for chickens. They
dug a dirt cellar to keep milk, eggs and vegetables cool.
We had a well a short distance from the
house. I carried many buckets of water on
Saturday nights. We would heat a wash boiler
of water and we had a big wash tub. We all had
a bath in the same water, but each of us had a
bucket of warm water to rinse off. Mother made
lye soap.
We had a cow for a couple of years, but she
ate loco weed and died. Pinto beans were our
main crop. We also had some chickens, com,
potatoes, and wheat. Our crops were not good
on the dry land because we had very little rain.
Mother had a small garden.
We got up early and did our chores. Bob and
I had two miles to walk to get to school until
Dad bought us Dolly, a white pony. We went to
a one room school named Knowledge Hill with
twenty to thirty kids all ages and 8 grades. In
one room with one teacher, we did reading,
arithmetic, spelling, writing and history. The
school house was used for everything - Sunday School, church, and funerals. Our lunches
were homemade bread and a jar of pinto beans.
For desert we had bread with sugar because we
never had jelly.
We were healthy. We were never sick, not
even with bad colds ... thank goodness. Blanche (Miller-Harvey) was born in the sod house
in 1913, and George was born in 1916. A doctor
was many miles away. After a couple or three
years, we moved to another farm with a larger
sod house and only one half mile from school.
Our outing for the week was Sunday School.
Sometimes we would go to a neighbors for
dinner. The adults would play horse shoes or

croquet and the kids would play with bean
bags. We had no toys or baseballs.
Our food was plain in winter. There was not
too much meal Often we would have a rabbit
stew and we ate lots of pinto beans and
homemade bread. Cake, cookies, or pie were
made very seldom.
We went to bed early, no radio or television
or newspapers. Bob and I had to pick up cow
chips and corn cob for cooking fuel. There
were many rattlesnakes and coyotes. I remember only one boy dying from a snake bite.
Dad taught Bob and me how to shoot a 22 gun.
We would try to shoot coyotes.
In winter, we wore long underwear, long
black stockings, and high black lace shoe .
Sometimes to go to school in deep snow,
Mother would wrap our feet in gunny sacks.
Our winters were bad, big drifts of now;
sometimes over the fences. One time Dad
made us snow shoe out of barre1 taves 80 we
could go to school.
Christmas didn't amount to much, a prog·
ram at school. We had pop corn as Dad raised
it. Dad wasn't home at Christmas becau he
worked in Trinidad in the wintertime to make
money for seed for the next y ar's crops and
clothes for us. We never had a Christmas tree.
For Christmas dinner we had roast chicken.
Dad would send us hard candies. We could pick
one thing (clothing) from Sears snd Roebucks
for Christmas. One year I remember g tting a
wool dark blue skirt. I thought it was autiful.
One Christmas, my Aunt Edna, moth r's
youngest sister (Harold Rust's mother), s nt
me a hair ribbon. It was aboutfour inch s wide,
navy blue, and had pink ros son it. The girl at
school would give me something good out of
their lunch buckets to get to wear my ribbon for
a while. It was the nicest thing I v r had
growing up.
Fourth of July was a day we looked forward
to; all the neighbors and families had a picnic
at the only water near us ... Horse Creek. We
had fried chicken, potato salad, and lots of good
eats. We had tubs full of ice and cold pop,
homemade ice cream, cake and pi s. My fa vorite soda pop was strawberry. The dads
played horsesh s, the kids games, and the
mothers talked.
In the fall we had to hull pinto beans. Dad
had a big canvas tarp. He would spread it ou1
and dump a load of dried beans with hulls on it.
We would cover the beans and stomp on them
trying to get the beans out of the hu Us. Dad and
Mother would beat the canvas with pitch forks .
When we got the beans out of the hulls, Dad
and Mother had to take buckets of beans and
hold them high so the wind would blow away
the hulls as the beans fell to the ground. Then
we would sack them and Dad would take them
into Matheson and sell them. They were lots of
work but our only form of income.
In 1916, Mother and Dad gave up on farming, left the farm and moved to Englewood,
Colorado. Aunt Edna's husband Harry Rust
had found a house being built by a man who
wanted to move in from the country but he had
changed his mind. I came to Denver on the
train with my teacher Miss Anderson and
stayed with my Aunt Edna.
Dad traded his team of horses and the wagon
for a down payment on the house at 3329 S.
Pennsylvania. We still owed two thousand
dollars. Mother and Dad paid fifteen or twenty
dollars a month on the note and taxes were
forty dollars a year. We had an outdoor privy,
but we were used to that. The house wasn't
finished. There were no cupboards so we had to

use apple boxes. The cook stove and a heating
stove were our heat. In time we got cupboards
and a room built upstairs so Bob and George
slept there. Then we had water put in and a
bathroom - later came the coal furnace that
converted to gas much later.
Things were going better, Dad had a job as a
night watchman at the A.T. Lewis store in
Denver. He died on the job December 1, 1925.
He was ftfty years old. Mother stayed in this
house and had some very rough years trying to
pay her taxes. She did have her children living
with her at different times. Mother died April
16, 1953.
Blanche and I were married in this house. I
was the first one to get married in 1922. Shirley
was born in this hou on December 10, 1923.
Billy was born in 1925 and Delores in 1927.
Delores died in 1928 and Billy died in 1931.
hirley went to D nver and Englewood
chool . he graduated from Englewood High
hool in 1941. he worked for an insurance
company and also helped at Fort Logan Hospital. Bill Bradshaw, a corporal from Arkansas, wa tationed at Fort Logan. He and
hirley were marri d eptem r 2, 1945, in
Fort ill, Oklahoma.
The war nd d and Bill and hirley mov d
back to Englewood and liv d in Blanche and
Wally Miller's ba m nt apl\rlmcnt. Bever! y
was born on December 25, 1946. William Nyles
"Bud" was born on January 30, 1949. Kevin
Mi ha I was born on Decemb r 7, 1953.
hirl y di don November 10, 1972.
Editor's ote: "Nan a" (Nora M. Pow 11) liv d
at 29 o. P nnsylvania until tober, 1
h njoy d h r great grandchildren: Matthew
and Lori (Bud's children). h di d on
cember 20, 1 . In August, 1 9, th hous
was sold.
by Be

rl y J. Bradshaw

POWERS, PATRICK J.
AND CATHERINE
(FOLEY)
.F434

atri Pow rs, born in ounty Waterford,
Ireland, in 1 56, migrated to Am rica in
1 72. H work d as a sailor to pay for his
passag . Ire jumped ship in Philnd lphia and
left immedint.cly for the wrat ns jumping ship
wos a npitol crim . Il wnlk d from nv r to
I nwood prings to work building il1 railroad, later returning to
nv r to work in
construction. He worked on the Equitable
Building, the State Capitol and Loretto
Heights College. He left Denver and went to
Boston and married Catherine Foley. She was
born in County Waterford in 1863. They returned to Denver and Patrick worked for the
Union Pacific Railroad and Catherine was a
housewife. They sta..>-ted a dairy at 16th and
Delgany St. in Denver. Two of their children,
Nellie and John, were born during that time.
In about 1892 they moved to Englewood, then
known as Orchard Place. They lived at Acoma
and Mansfield where they continued to operate
a dairy. In 1893 a third child, Catherine, was
born. They subsequently had 7 more children:
Margaret, May, Josephine, Edward, Alice, Ann
and Patrick.
The family then moved to East Quincy and
farmed the Cherry Place located where St.
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He attended Western State College for 1
year, and then worked on his grandfather's
farm at Bowles and Federal Blvd. for 1 year. In
1977 he went to work for United Bank of
Denver as a Maintenance man, and in 1978
switched to Night Security Guard.
After Alan and Sherrie were married they
lived first at 5050 So. Inca Drive, then lived in
Denver for a year, returning to 5050 So. Inca
Drive in 1982.
In 1982 Alan became Staff Coordinator of
Security for United Bank Denver. June 16,
1991, on Father's Day, he was called to the
bank because of a robbery. He observed the
entire crime scene of what had become known
as the "United Bank Massacre." He was a
witness for the trial of James King. He left the
bank Dec. 20,. and in Jan. 1992 went to work at
Cintas Uniform, and in March 1992 began
work as a uniform guard for King Soopers.
We have four children, Donella, Nicolette,
Adrian and Kyle. They also attend Englewood
Schools.
James Alan and Sherrie Lynn Prado.

Patrick J. and Catherine (Foley) Powers. Picture
taken on 50th wedding anniversary, 1938.

Mary's Academy is now. They later moved
farther east to the Dunn Place and farmed
there. The children attended Breen Ave.
School, now known as Cherry Hills School.
Patrick Berved on the school board at the Breen
Ave. School. In 1911 the family moved to Evans
and Federal Blvd. and farmed the Lyons and
Johnson ranch. They then bought 140 acres on
West Yale Ave. and Hved there until Patrick's
death in 1943. Catherine lived with her
daughter, Catherine Thomas, until her death
in 1950.
Catherine Thomas, the third child of Patrick
and Catherine Powers, was born in Englewood
in 1893 and attended the Breen Ave. School. In
1913 she married Blaine Thomas from
Littleton. They farmed in the EnglewoodLittleton area for many years. They had four
children: Margaret Davis, Englewood; Robert
F. Thomas, deceased; JohnJ. Thomas, Denver
and Edward B. Thomas, Idaho Springs, CO.
Blaine Thomas died in 1967 and Catherine in
1985.

by Edward B. Thomas

PRADO, JAMES ALAN,
SHERRIE, AND FAMILY
F435
h rrie Prado's parents were Donald and
Dorothy Ann Carolina (Tauche) Tow. Her
mother was born Oct. 8, 1937, in Denver, CO,
to German immigrants, Richard and Anna
(Guth) Tauche. Her mother had one brother,
Richard Tauche. 1Ier father was born in Idaho
Springs, CO on ct. 4, 1931, to Harley and
Bertie (Rich Tow. lie came from a family of 9
broth rs and sisters.
Donald Tow bought a hous in the Whitaker
A s subdivision in 1956. Tho address is 5050
o. Inca Dr'iv , in Eng) wood. He was a cement
contractor and did a lot of the residential
aid walks, as w II as many of the aid walks
around th s hools in Eng! wood. He married
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Dorothy (Dottie for short) on April18, 1958, in
Denver. They had two daughters. Sherrie
Lynn was born on May 17, 1959 and Kathy
Ann was born exactly 3 years later. Her mother
passed away in Aug. 1978 and her father remarried in July 1980. Her name is Bernie Tow.
Sherrie went to Clayton Elementary, Sinclair Jr. High and graduated from Englewood
High School in 1977. She played soccer, basketball, volleyball and bowled at Sinclair. She
continued bowling in High School and worked
at Arby's Roast Beef Restaurant at 3100 So.
Broadway in 1976. After graduating she went
to work at Miller Super Market at Orchard and
University till 1978, she attended Arapahoe
Community College 1978-1979, and then
worked a short time at Cahner's Publishing on
Steele Street in Denver.
She met James Alan Prado at the South Door
on Broadway next to Burts Chevrolet. They
were married on Sept. 29, 1979 at the Calvary
Baptist Church at Acoma and Chenango. In
1990 she worked at Target, which was behind
Burt Chevrolet in Englewood, until they closed, then went to work at Target on County
Line Road until1991.
Sherrie's husband was born to Porfidio and
Norma Jean (Grant) Prado on July 19, 1956.
ffis father was born Sept. 15, 1923 in Littleton
and lived on Bowles and Federal Blvd. His
father's parents were Simon and Guadalupe,
who had 12 children. His mother was born Feb.
11, 1930 in Austin, Missouri to Leatha and
Ollie Grant. They had 7 children. They moved
to Denver in 1937, then to Littleton in 1939.
Porfidio and Norma Jean were married July
29, 1950 and have resided at 780 W. Oxford
Ave. in Englewood. They had 6 children, Trina,
Larry, James Alan, Arlana, David and Tim.
Alan attended Maddox Elementary, Sinclair
Jr. High and Englewood High School. He was
always active in sports. He played in "Old
Timers" baseball in 1969, in football, wrestling
and track in Junior High. At Englewood High
School he participated in cross country,
wrestling and track. He ran his first Denver
Mile High Marathon in 1973. In 1974 he won
the Denver Mile High Marathon, the Joe Arrazola Award, setting a 2 mile school record at
Englewood High in 9:56. He graduated in 1974.
In 1976 he again won the Denver Mile High
Marathon.

by James Alan and Sherrie Prado

PRATI, STEPHEN R.
F436

Judge Stephen R. Pratt

"Judge of Araphoe County''
Stephen Rensellear Pratt, born July 18,
1843 in Little Falls, {Herkimer Co.) N.Y. the
only child of Joseph and Eunice A. (Hopson)
Pratt. His education included Fairfield Semi·
nary (1859-1860), studied law at Univ. of AJ.
bany, graduating with honors in 1864. That
same year he opened a law practice, and on
October 18, married Delia Adalaide Akerman,
also of Little Falls, N.Y.
Delia was born August 15, 1845, also attended Fairfield Seminary; graduating in
1864, having studied Latin, Greek, music and
oil painting.
Stephen and Delia were to have eight chil-

dren, 4 girls, 4 boys; but by December 1871 had
lo t their first two daughters, one the 23rd, the
other Christmas day. Their first son died July
5, 1873 and another son December 17, 1878.
Both Stephen and Delia were active in
community affairs; Stephen established a
circulating library in 1872, he published and
edited the Carthage Republican from 1873 to
1 76, Delia was assistant editor. (paper still in
operation as of 1987)
Delia enjoyed writing verse and some of her
work was printed in local papers, such as the
Watertown Times, The Journal (both of Watertown N.Y.,) and their own Republican.
he also kept journals in which she tells of she
and Stephen "hunting in the grove, he killed a
black squirrel, and we had pot pie for dinner."
Picking strawberries and blackberries, and
they had sheep, cows and chickens on the farm.
In 1866 when Delia had but one child and a
little spare time, she would teach drawing,
grammar, arithmetic and reading in their
home.
The family often took buggy rides and attended lectures. Evenings were sometime
spent by Stephen reading from classics such as
Scott's Lady of the Lake, Greeley's History of
the Rebellion, etc. They had an extensive
private library.
After the birth of their eighth child Sarah
Rosamond "Sadie", the family moved west.
They settled in Gunnison by 1882, with Stephen again practicing law. December 13, 1882
then Governor Fredrick Pitkin appointed
Stephen Notary Public of Gunnison County.
He founded The Colorado Live Stock Co. about
1884. His parents soon followed him to Colorado, also in Gunnison.
They moved to Arapahoe County in 1884,
Stephen opened the Pratt Mercantile and
Publishing Co. & circulating library. The Pratt
Book Store as it was better known was to have
several locations during it's life, the last of
which was 1514 Calif. St. Denver, when it
closed forever in 1965.
Delia died July 6, 1885 leaving - Stephen
Densemore 14, Clifton Joseph 12, Leolin Ruth
10, and Sadie age 5.
March 14,1887 Stephen's father Joseph met
a tragic death at age 71; he was drowned after
being knocked into a well at the comer of 14th
and Blake St., by a hay wagon, as a result of an
argument between him and the driver of the
wagon.
Stephen married Anna W. Allen, this union
bore a baby who did not live (1888). Stephen
published The Colorado Farmer (Fruit grower
and Live Stock Journal). In 1893 he bought
land located between Orchard and Belleview,
between University and Highline Canal,
known as Rosamond Park Farm. They had
dairy cows, fruit trees, and grew wheat. Stephen continued his law practice, managed the
Book Store, and by 1896 was First Vice Pres. of
the Denver Stock and Mine Exchange; was
secretary of Muldoon Gold Mining, Leasing
and Reduction Co.; Pres. of Covode Mountain
Gold mining, Melting and Tunnel Co., and was
active in Colorado mining, legal and political
circles until1910.
About 1898 the family moved to 3012 So.
Sherman, (which would become the Family
Home) in soon to be the city of Englewood. The
house remained in the family until1959, it was
later razed and a multi-unit built on the site.
In 1900 Stephen prepared and published
Pratts Mining Laws of Colorado to aid the
many miners and prospectors of that time.
In 1902 Governor Orman appointed him

first Judge of "new" Arapahoe County, he then
organized the County Court, and served as it's
judge thru 1904.
1906 saw the death of daughter Leolin R
Crane January 31. Wife Anna May 25, son
Stephen D. October 21, and mother Eunice age
95, December 29, all in 1909. Then on March
12, 1918 Stephen Rensellear Pratt died,
leaving two children and eleven grand children.
Daughter Sadie continued to live at 3012 o.
Sherman with husband Richard Owen Jones,
they raised three sons, who all graduated from
Englewood schools. (see adie R and Richard
0 . Jone)

by Wilma L (Jones) Stevenson

PRESTRUD, CARL AND
MARGUERITE
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Carl and Marguerite Prestrud, Richard, Harold,
and Alice

"Saved the old school"
Carl Prestrud, started school in Frisco, CO,
and was born July 24, 1913. The house he was
born in and the old school were saved and are
in the Frisco Historical Park. Graduated f:rom
Englewood High School with the class of '32
with 98, one of which was Margu rite Ril y.
During the depression, they married and have
three children. I worked as a paper boy, delivered papers in Ft. lAgan to servicemen, and
for O.P. Skaggs, Safeway, and sold hamburgers for lO<Z at the Log Cabin on Sand Crc k.
After graduation worked for Smith Engineering and learned the construction trad
and how to operate a Quickway, and loaded
sugar beets in Northern Colo. Widened lAveland Pass from a wagon trail to two lanes. Did
construction work in Calif. in the Parks and
tunnel in Yosemite and Sequoia National
Parks. Went to Alaska during the war and
came home to start my own business. Also
owned Carl's Auto Service, the best "Station by
a Dam site." I enjoyed fishermen and tourist
and movie stars and skiers on trips over
highway six until Denver put in the dam and
lake.
Marguerite Riley was born in 1914 on the
1700 block of S. Washington, Denver and
graduated from Englewood High School and
Business school, and later took the Famous
Art Course and art classes at Western State
and workshops. Was bookkeeper and partner

and worked for Summit County Welfare Dept.
and was a Census Crew Leader. Was Summit
County March of Dimes Chairman for 15 yrs.
Belonged to the Littleton Fine Arts Guild and
Rockymountain Liturgical Arts and had her
first Art Show in 1968 at the United Bank of
Denver, First National Bank of Englewood
and the Frisco Town Hall. Was a member of
Eastern tar in Breckenridge, CO.
Richard was born in Denver and graduated
from Englewood High School in '55, he married
Norma Bryant of Iowa, their children: Sherry
and teve pradley and three children, namely
Brenda, Daryl and Daniel live in Calif. Harold
and Alice born in Merced, Calif. and Filman,
CO.- went to Englewood chools and ummit
County chools. Alice graduated from Boulder.
Harold lives in Bois , Idaho with his wife
Beverly Karrens and children. His daughter,
Carrie, lives in alif. Alic Cassalegno lives in
Cupertino and her daughters, Jacqueline goes
to the niv rsity of Michigan, and Lisa, University of hicago.
Carl was an alternate to the 32 Olympics for
ki Jumping and jumped at Woodbine, Hom wood, Genessee, Hot ulphur, and teamboat prings. We had a slot machin we used
for a bank. Wh n it was full w w nt to the
teamboat prings amival for a vacation.
We fished and camped a lot. Boys were all good
fisherm n, and fly fisherm n, and w got our
limits on th Blue and Taylor rivers. Ri hard
belong d to the Highland rs and t.h 4·H club
and rais d 8 calf. Harold was in the Boy outs.
Ali in th 4-H s wing club, and th Rain w
Girls.
arl finished his CEll'(' r of operating large
ar
equipment at the hatfield Dam IUld th
Vall y Dams befor r tiring. W owned 8
alypso Motor Hom anclsnw the country from
coast to coast and bord r to bord r .
ome Things till &m m red, hang d,
or Forgotten: Gre n fnrm now lh Mull n
Hom . Bear Valley hopping
ntcr was lh
Johnson Farm, Brown Ranch now n w homes.
CinderellA ity t.ak s over the park. G n sse
ki Jump now Mountain hom s. Swedish
hospital xpands a dozen tim a, on
w dish
anatorium. Porter builds new hospital on
hools disnpp or;
Broadway in LitU ton .
McKinl y, Ashgrovc, Hawlhom , Low II and
North now apartm nts and hous s. N ighborhood stores are nll gone. No pnes ngcr
trains through town, coni trains tllk ov r.
Littl ton puts tra ks in a ditch so traffic can
mov . Arapoh Fairgrounds nnd 4-l 1 build·
ings gon in '82, now th Flea Mark t. 1'h
Drive-[n ground used in summer toR .11 plants.
1'h County Fair now held in Dcnv r at the
W st rn Compl x.
nior itiz na Apart
m nts, th Riv r Point and Tennis ourts on
Rack Track spot. Cows and horses all left town.
Buses take over trolleys in 50's. Drive-ins take
over family kitchens and fitness, aerobic
workout gyms give men and women a place to
exercise. School buses take kids to class, hot
lunches for a dime now a dollar twenty-five.
River Point replaces trailer courts. Ft. lAgan
Army Post 1887, now the Mental Health
Center. Run down are the grounds and beautiful officers homes. The Country Kitchen
restaurant now the North Woods Inn. First
National Bank moved three times, now permanent as S&L's fail or go bankrupt. Gold was
485.00. Interstate 6, now 70 through Eisenhower Tunnel, replaces IAveland Pass. New
dams built around the city for recreation and
dam control. Ski courses take over old Mountain Mining towns and the mines. Seems moat
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churches stayed and cemeteries grow, but most
things changed.
Note: Carl Johann Prestrud died May 16,

1990.
by Marguerite Prestrud

PRESTRUD, PETER
AND FAMILY
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Peter and Alice Prestrud, Eether and Minda

"Generations of Prestrud&"
Peter Prestrud came to the United States in
1905 from Norway, was born Nov. 7, 1883 from
a family, whose genealogy was traced, by Ulrik
Borch, a nephew and judge to 850 A.D.,
through Kings of Sweden and Denmark and 32
generations to Harald Harfagre, (means King
of the golden hairs), and Olav Haraldson, who
was made Saint Olav and brought Christiaruty
to Norway in 950. A brother went to the South
Pole with Amundsen.
Peter met Alice and her father, from South
Dakota on a trip to Norway and they were
married in South Dakota and came to Colorado
to look after mining interests. He was postmaster and mayor of Frisco, and owned a store
which burned. eter said, "hie most memorable tim was when he pledged allegiance to
th flag of the United States." Lars, fll'llt born
in 1912, and Carl in 1913 in a small house in
Frisco, Colorado. The cabin is now located in
the Frisco I lis tori cal Park as is the fll'llt school
they attended on Main street. Paul and Esther
w rc born in 1919 and 1921 on a ranch outside
of town. Peter had the stage line between
Dillon and Kremmling and carried the mail,
milk and cream from the ranchers and some·
tim carried passengers. He ue d a sled in the
winter. Minda was born in Kremmling in 1925,
and th y later moved to Ch n-elyn and Fort
Logan, and worked on the Marston Lake
Res rvoir. Th family went to Fort Logan
School, and later, Hawthorne, now d molishd, and to th Englewood High School. Peter
work don th Olin Hotel, 8th Avenue and the
Auto Hotel and Highway bridges.
ter was am mbcrofth Colorado Ski Hall
of Faro , 1976 at Vail, CO. Evoid Flood and
te buill the fll'St ski hill on th Excelsior Mill
dump in Frisco. Later th people built a jumth record was broping hill at illon, wh
k nin 1919and2l.Aa ialtraincam forthe
I bration and competition, and later abandon d
th Dillon lake and town. He pro·
4

moted skiing with the school children, having
prizes of candy bars. He was Colorado Amateur
Ski jumper in 1924 and he jumped at Inspiration Point in Denver and on the Holmenkollen Ski Jump in Norway. Ski clubs were in
Breckenridge, Dillon, Denver and Idaho
Springs. Jumping was revived with college
meets and the Blue River Relay on the Dillon
hill in the fifties and the cup and hill named for
Peter Prestrud. We owned the fishing store and
garage on Highway nine and Highway six, the
best station by a Dam Site, between Boston and
California, now under the Dillon Lake. Movie
stars stopped and lied about their ages to get a
fishing license. Competitions and meet.a were
held at Homewood Park, Woodbine, and
Genesee on this side of the range . Tiny Town
had a toboggan course. Englewood High's
coach was killed on Genesee hill.
Alice Herseth Prestrud died in 1933 in
Logan Town and the family worked to keep a
home for eight year old, Minda, and twelve
year old Esther. Minda died at twenty-one.
Lars lives in ~oenix with Beryl Barnhart.
Carl and Marguerite live in Littleton. Paul and
Virginia Honeyman live in Billings, Montana
and have three children; Judy Coddington
lives in Helena and Jay and John live in Billings, Montana. Esther Spurlock lives with her
daughter, Carol, in Moundsville, West Virginia and David lives in Wheeling, West Virginia. Peter lived in Englewood on Washington
St. and later married a friend from Norway
who lived in Silver City. In 1957 they moved to
New Mexico, where he lived until he died in
1976.
by Marguerite Prestrud

PRITZEL, HENRY AND
ETHEL
F439

Henry and Ethel Pritzel, 1960.

Among Englewood's prominent citizens
were Henry Pritzel and hie wife of 64 years
Ethel. After retirement from their farm in
Nebraska, they moved to Englewood in February of 1960, where they were resident.a for 28
years.
The son of Gustav Adolph and Louise
Christine Pritzel, Henry Emil was born August 30, 1895 in Perham, Minnesota. In 1909
the family moved to Strassburg, Colorado;
later moving to Cedarwood, Colorado.
During World War I, Henry bravely served
as an ammunition truck driver for the 89th
Division, 314 Ammunition Train, Company B.
A dangerous job, the life expectancy of a driver
under shell fire was considered short - 48
ho\ll'8; many times he had to drive at night

without lights to avoid the enemy from spotting him. He was involved in the skirmishes of
"Lucy Sector" and "St Mehief Off."
Henry was a lifetime member of the American Legion and former president of the Fred
Perry Post #27 of Englewood, a lifetime
member of the Veterans of Foreign Ware, and
a member of WWI Barracks and Associated
Vets. As a legionnaire, he was actively involved in Fort Logan's annual memorial services, and served in military funerals, afterwards helping the widows obtain their rightful
benefits. He enjoyed participating in most all or
the local parades and the presenting of
American Legion Citizenship Awards until
failing health prevented him from doing eo at
age 89.
The daughter of Solomon Theodore and
Augusta Theresa Barton, Ethel Elanora was
born August 12, 1900 near Arlington, Nebraska. Before her marriage to Henry in 1923,
she taught schools in Nebraska. A talented
woman, she was a musician and enjoyed writing poetry and painting.
Ethel passed away April 27, 1988; Henry
passed away September 6, 1988. They were
members of the First Christian Church or
Englewood, and had three eons: Virgil and
Eldon both of Englewood, and Duane of Casper, Wyoming. They were equally proud of
their ten grandchildren and their great
grandchildren.
by Eldon E. Pritzel

RAILEY, JAMES B.,
SUE AND FAMILY

F440

James Blair Railey and Sue (Williams) Railey have lived on the comer of S. Grant and
Radcliffe at 4401 South Grant for 46 years,
where there is a flower garden ablaze with
orange mums and zinnias in the corner. They
have raised three children and an inherited
nephew there. They have been in business and
active in community affairs and made their
mark on Englewood.
Jim is the second son of James McConnell
Railey (1879-1955). The elder Railey fll'llt had
a gaited horse farm in Kentucky. He left to go
to Montana for a summer's work in the Anaconda Copper Mine. There he met Gladys Blair
and they were married September 23, 1908.
Selling warehouse supplies with the Salt Lake
City Hardware Co. led them to live in Tooele,
Utah, where his fll'St three sons were born:
William Randolph (9/2{¥00-1/2~9); James
Blair ((¥4/12); and John Woodson (1/29/14-1/
27ft)4). He brought these boys to Denver when
he was working as a traveling salesman and
Matt McConnell (1?/20/16-11/28/39) and
Hunter Travis (11/27/19-8/2<¥44) were born in
the Denver area. James McConnell Railey
bought the Englewood Furniture Co. in the
3300 block on South Broadway. Later, about
1953, the store moved to 4158 South Broadway. His family lived at 2100 Littleton Broadway from 1945-1961.
Sue Railey's grandparents had come from
Cornwall and her grandfather had been a
superintendent of a mine in Central City. Sue's
parents were Irving Roberta Willi8.1Il8 and
Florence King. Her dad first had an auto
agency for the old Palmer Singer Car and then
was an auto mechanic. When Sue grew up the

Williams family lived in East Denver. Other
members of the Williams family lived in a
house at 1221 Clarkson which now in 1991
would be 102 years old.
Sue attended Aaron G<>ve Junior High and
East High School, graduating in 1936. After a
stint at CC she married Jim Railey at Ascension Episcopal Church on June 5, 1940.
Their children are Matt McConnell who has
a BS degree from Colorado College and an LLD
from Colorado University. He was married in
1971 to Linda Lathrop of Barrington, Rl. They
have two girls, Lauren and Thea, and live in
Colorado Springs. Matt is a chief district judge
there.
James Blair Jr. has a BA degree from Colorado College. He was married and divorced.
He is now manager of Lynwood Floor Covering
Store, assuming his father's business at 3640
So. Jason. His son D.J. lives with him, attends
Cherrelyn School, and spends much time with
his Jim and Sue.
Patricia Sue went to Colorado College, spent
one year on the Seven Seas, and graduated
from University of Colorado with a BA degree
in Education. She is now studying for a Masters degree in Library Science. She met her
husband, Steve Lang, a successful attorney in
Providence, RI at Matt and Linda's wedding in
Barrington RI. Her children are Kevin, Jeffrey
and Travis.
Jim and Sue's inherited nephew, William
Randolph Railey, Jr., son of William Randolph
Railey (Ran) came to live with the Raileys
when he was 11 in 1949 when his mother died.
He has an MA from University of Colorado. He
married Rocky Baker whom he met at CSU.
Their children are Hunter Travis and Ashley.
They live in Spokane Washington now.
All the boys participated in varsity football,
baseball, and swimming at Englewood High
School. Matt and Jim did varsity swimming at
Colorado College, and Jim played varsity
soccer there. Patricia was in her age group
swimming from six years old on and won many
awards in the regjon.
Much can be said of the Railey's community
activities. Jim worked his way through high
school and college playing drums with bands
both big and small - Roy Blackman, Pete
Smythe, etc. Then instead of joining a large
professional band which he was offered, he
gave his talents for about 15 years to the small
neighborhood bands which played for proms,
Porter Hospital and Doctors, and many Lions
Club shows and conventions.
Jim worked at Denver Dry Goods Co. for five
years. Then he worked with his dad 12 years in
the Englewood Furniture Stores in many locations. Eventually in 1951 he established his
own business as Lynwood Floor Coverings
Store.
He became City Treasurer and served for
two years working a half a day every day as a
volunteer during the time when Mayor Charles
Allen and Attorney Marc Shivers were battling
Denver for Englewood's water. They won law
suits in Castle Rock, and Jim was there to sign
all the water bonds and seal the deal.
Sue's enthusiasm for many causes has been
praiseworthy and award winning. She served
as an officer in Cherrelyn PI'A, was den mother
of a group of Cub Scouts, took an active role in
the annual LioDB Club and Leota Club dramatic productioDB and was one of the notorious
"Ag Sisters" trio. She was president of Leota
Club in 1951 when the Denny Miller Field was
dedicated with Bob Hope as honored guest.
Always charged with the cause to keep kids

from drowning in the 0ld gravel pits down by
the Platte River, Sue was a moving force behind the "Build Freedom With Youth Project"
of the National Federated WomeOB Clubs to
win for Englewood safe swimming at the LioDB
Club Pool. She had Red CroSB Water Safety
training under Tom Murphy at D.U. and had
been Arapahoe Co. Chairman of Water Safety
for 15 years. Together with Fern Davis, Maxine
Milligan, Madeline Rust, Dana Kirby and Alice
Bush they formed the Swimmin' Moms and
taught swimming at the Englewood Pool for
two summers.
Later, she volunteered as supervisor of
volunteers at Swedish Hospital and was then
hired as coordinator of volunteers for 15 years
after 1965.
When the Englewood City Park was sold
with the Lions swimming pool in it, and the
pool had to go, Sue and others met with the city
powers and insisted that she would work on
getting out the vote to sell Cinderella City
Land to Gary Von Frellick if Englewood got
two pools in exchange for the one. Bill Bishop,
Superintendent of Schools, was her mentor in
the cause and insisted that the job be done right
with a professional pool planner. C.E. Cushing
and Packy Romans too were behind the cause.
She taught swimming to polio kids and
Wallace School kids stDU and has spent many
hours having fun and helping people learn to
swim in the Milligan Pool at their home.
The whole Railey family have been avid
sports enthusiasts for swimming, figure skating, watching hockey match s and tennis
tournaments.

by James B. and Sue Railey

RALPH STORY
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Frederick A. Ralph, born March 27, 1899,
came to Englewood with his parents, Albert.
and Agnes Ralph, and sister, Lillian, in 1913.
Albert and Agnes had come to Colorado from
Illinois in a covered wagon and had run Spruce
Lodge up Turkey Creek near what is now Tiny
Town. Agnes and her sister had com to
America from England to marry Albert and his
brother, William, respectively without ver
having met them in person.
Although Albert had injured one foot as a
baby and was never able to walk without his
cane he was able to accomplish all th work
required of him in keeping up a lodge and then
helping with carpentry after they moved to
Englewood.
Frederick (Fred to all who knew him) and his
Dad built a house on So. Clarkson Street and
then built another across the street and still
another across from that one where Fred still
livea alone now.
In the meantime sister Lillian married and
lived with her husband above Evergreen where
three so DB were born to them, two of whom still
live on the family plot.
William, Fred's uncle, came to live with Fred
and his Father after Agnes died and he helped
with the carpentry work Fred still did.
Nearly every afternoon many neighbors
used to congregate on Ralph's front porch for
friendly conversation with Fred and his Dad
and Uncle.
Albert died in about 1936 and in 1942-3 Fred
was drafted into the Army and he rented out
his home and his uncle went to live in Cali-

Cornia. After his discharge from the Army,
Fred returned to his old home in Englewood
and resides there alone to this day.

by Ruth A. Howard

REA, DALE H. AND
VIRGINIA AND FAMILY
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My family consists of my wife, Virginia
MacCabe, whom I married on July 15, 1937,
and our daughters, Virginia, born January 2,
1939, and Caroline, born May 3, 1942. The Rea
family were members of First Methodist
Church of Englewood, Colorado; both daughters were Worthy Advisors of Rainbow Girls,
and active in Campfire Girls where they
achieved the high t rank of Torch Bearer.
Both graduated from Englewood High hool
where they participated in all school activities.
I was a member of Englewood Masonic Lodge
and also a member of the brine Lodg .
I was hom in San Angelo, Texas on June 24,
1909; moved to Boulder, 0 in 1931; enrolled
in the University of olorado; ducated ai the
University of Colorado with d grccs of Bachelor of cien , Master of Science and Degree
Civil Engjn r; Regjstered in 1944 in Colorado
to practice civil, hydraulic, structural and
sanitary Engin<'ering and LAnd urv ying;
Regj tercd to practice Civil Engin ring in
Texas; Professional Memberships include
American ociety of Civil Engjn ers, Colorado
ociety of Engjn era, U.S. International committe of Larg Dams, and the U.. International Committe on Irrigation and Drainage;
practicl'd ngjn cring for 12 y!'ars with t.he
U. . Bureau of Reclamation (1935-194 7).
From 194 until retir<'ment in 1974 - I was
a Consulting and ivil Engine r.
AB enior E.ngjn er for nmeral El ctric Co.
- 1947-1948, 1 review d plans and ape ificatioDB by onsulting Engin rs forth design of
a water trcat.m ni plant nnd sewer t.rentm nt
plant for t.he city of Richland, Washington .
I was Eng! wood ily Engine r 194 -1952,
and during this riod I served on th Englewood Planning ommission. ln addition I
rv d in Lhe Englewood hamber of omm rce as Chninnan of the lnduslrinl Committe .
Whil City Engin cr, my work includ d
establishing grades for building and construction in Englewood. I profiled all tho
streets and alleys in Eng! wood, including th
establishmeniofbuilding grades and 1plann d
and located forth City, the Hampden Pre way
from railroad b-acks to University Blvd. This
was adopted by the City Council and WSE
coOBtructed accordingly.
In 1974 I retired, moved to Sun City, Arizona, and sold the business to Richard CasseDB. He is operating the origjnal firm as Rea,
CasseDB and ABsociates, and continues to offer
the services of the origjnal firm, which are as
follows: water supply and treatment, sewage
collection and treatment, irrigation, reservoirs
and dams, airports, buildings and bridges,
appraisals and reports, research and development, desigDB and specificatioDB, and supervision of construction.
I continue to do engineering work on a volunteer basis in Sun City for the Sun Health
Corporation on their Building and Grounds
Committee where I have advised them on their
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Thi.e ia the Council which established the water system for the City of Englewood. L-R: Mark Shivers, Dale
H. Rea, Charles R. Allen, Colbert Cushing, L.J. Woodman, Chet Maddox, Dr. G.C. Milligan, Ralph
Buchanan, and Herman Oliner.

water supply system.
The following projects were designed and
constructed by my consulting ftrm: City of
Durango - water treatment plant and sewer
treatment plant - 20,000 people; City of
Aspen - water treatment plant; City of
Littleton - sewer treatment plant and enlargement; a water treatment plant for the
Villages of Evergreen and Idledale, authorized
and paid by the Public Service Company of
Colorado; sewer treatment plant for the
Sanitation District of Hiwan; sewer treatment
plant for the Town of Flagler; Bailey Sanitation
District - a system of treatment of sewage.
I was engineer for the establishment of the
following Water and Sanitation Districts,
which included a Feasibility Report setting
forth the boundaries and cost of the projects to
be constructed for the housing developments
within the boundaries ofthe districts. A Water
and Sanitation District is a quasi-municipal
dislrict created by the statutes of the State of
Colorado to levy taxes for the payment thereof
for the construction of the facilities in the
district; Valley Water and Sanitation District;
Bowmar Water and Sanitation District; Columbine Water and Sanitation District; North
Tab) Mountain Water and Sanitation Distri t; South ast Englewood Water District;
Ch rry Hills Water District; Hiwan Water
Distri t and South Englewood Sanitation
District.
My wife, Virginia, was born in Oklahoma
City and gradual d from Oklahoma City
Univ rsity. Sh worked as a fteld director for
Camp Fire Girls. After we moved to Englewood
inl940,sh wasactiv inLeotaClub, PrA,the
M t.hodist Church, Eastern Star and Camp
Fire Girls.
Our daughter, Virginia Rea Atkins errillo
is a graduntc of Colorado Coli g with a BS,
M.T. (A P). Sh married Henry Atkins of
luth, MN, and was widow din 1969. She
later married Lawrcnc A. Carrillo and they
live in Evergrc n. I I children are Dale R
Atkins of Denv r , Allison G. Atkins Asian of
nv r, f [nppy II. Atkins of Colorado prings
and Andrea errillo of Ev rgreen.

Virginia's activities are Junior League,
Scouts, Camp Fire Girls, tennis, skiing, foreign travel and tax consultant. She iB president of the Happy Sleeper Mattress Company

Inc.
Our younger daughter, Caroline Rea
Carlson iB a graduate of the University of
Denver with the BA degree and the University
of Minnesota at Duluth where she received an
MS degree in communication disorders. Her
husband ia Dennis Carlson from Duluth, MN
and they live in Duluth. They have two
daughters, Shelley Carlson Headley of Minneapolis and Sarah Mary Carlson of Duluth.
Caroline iB active in Junior League, professional societies, ia a speech pathologist for
schools in Superior, Wisconsin and enjoys dog
sledding.
by Dale H. Rea

RECOR, EDEN AND
KATHERINE (BLACK)
F443
Katherine Recor was born Katherine Black
in 1920 in Sterling, Colorado. Her younger
sister Alice was born in Canon City in 1925 and
now Jives in California. Her father John W.
Black and mother Elsie Elizabeth Dowd
moved to Englewood in 1926 and lived at 3841
South Bannock. Because he was a surveyor
they traveled a good deal.
He became City of Englewood and Arapahoe
County Surveyor later and at one time he
owned almost the whole block where 327 W.
Princeton is which was then their home. The
Black family also lived at 3726 South Acoma at
one time. Kathie remembers having her tonsils
out at the kitchen table there with Dr. John
Simon Sr. present.
Kathie was educated at old Hawthorne
School and graduated from Englewood High
School in 1938'. She attended Denver University School of Commerce for two years on a

scholarship, convinced by Whizzer White, then
of Boulder, that she should accept it.
Eden Recor came from Syracuse, New York.
His brothers and two sisters all came; together
his family has added 26 people to Colorado's
population. Eden had volunteered in the Air
Force in World War II, was in the service for
four years, and flew fifty missions in England
from April to October, 1945.
He was stationed at Lowry Field during the
war, fell in love with Colorado and decided to
make it his home.
On October 28, 1944 Kathie and Eden Recor
were married.
On October 25, 1945 Eden Junior arrived.
He iB now a 6 foot 4 inch man and bas lived 16
years in G€rmany. First he worked for Ux:kheed, but more recently has gone to self-employment selling computers. He married a
G€rman girl and he and his wife have two
daughters, Kimberly and Jenny.
Daughter Linda was born on November 12,
1947. She was married to Jadie Allen for
several years and was divorced. He died of
cancer when she was managing Kathie's Import Chalet for her mother. She gave up the
import business, and iB now employed as a
statistician. She has no children.
Since 1961 Eden and Kathie Recor have
owned and operated Kathie's Import Chalet at
3971 South Broadway, which was originally an
old home. With their children they lived behind
the store for many years. They have made 22
trips abroad to purchase the one-of-a-kind
Swiss chalet music boxes and other imported
gifts which make their shop unique.
Originally they painted their chalet orange
to draw attention to it. Their business was
started with a small purchase of music boxes
which led to the creation of the gift shop and
their growth to a shop that is full of treasures
and many "firsts" in their business. Eden was
known at "Mr. Music Box." They have expanded the size of the store four times to accommodate their stock and parking for their
customers.
The coat of making a pattern and hand
tuning a music box iB 2000 Swiss franca. The
Recors have had many special tunes made over
the years.
Six geese planters complete with geraniums
and 8 sw811B in the yard greet visitors at their
home in Lakewood. The house was planned
and built by Eden Recor and it houses many of
the real treasures which have come from their
shopping abroad. Eden only lived a few months
in the home he built a year and a half ago before
his death.
Kathie lives in the beautiful home and still
operates Kathie's Import Chalet. (A business
story about their shop appears elsewhere in
this book.)
by Katherine (Black) Recor

Back row, standing, L-R: Katherine Recor, Eden Recor, dau ghter Linda Allen. Front row, seated, L-R:
granddaughter, Kimi Recor, son, Eden Recor , Jr., and his wife, Petra, holding granddaughter, Jenny.

REDLE, FRANK G.,
HELEN AND FAMILY
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Frank George Redle (4{7;Q5-11/&'85) mar·
ried Helen E. Vranesic May 27, 1934-.
AB a boy, Frank had a morning and evening
newspaper route. He was a Lone Scout, Boy
Scout Troop #59, in 1917-1918, and later he
became secretary for the South District. In his
teens he worked as a messenger boy for Amos
Sutler Bond Office.
A graduate of the Class of 1924 at Englewood
High School, he played guard and tackle on the
football team.
AB an apprentice electrician for Ed Snyder
Electric Company in Englewood and then
Collier Electric Company in Denver, he decided he preferred the electrical trade. He be-

came a journeyman electrician and then contractor in partnership at the W at Denv r
Electric Company.
He was a Englewood Volunteer fireman for
several years in the 1930s. Fishing and photography were his hobbies.
Helen (f:¥31/14) graduated from Englewood
High School Class of 1932. She was introduced
to Frank at the Volunteer Fireman's Ball by
her employer, Marie Wille, February 1933 and
was engaged in February, 1934-.
Helen had been a member of Dorothy Race's
Girl Scout Troop for two years in the late 20s
and early 30s. Later she became a Girl Scout
Leader of Brownie Troop V in Englewood.
When the Arapahoe County Council was
formed she was named Arapahoe Camp
Chairman for three years.
Her other activities included Health
Chairman and Membership Chairman at
North Englewood P.T.A. in 1945 and 1946, Red
Cross volunteer, participating in drives for

United Way, Cancer and Easter Seals. She
was a Den Mother for Den 6, Pack 50, at North
Englewood School. When her children were in
high school she was active in Englewood Music
Parents and won $200 for the E.H.S. band
uniforms on a radio talk show.
At present she is a member of the Junior
Symphony Guild.
Frank and Helen had two children, Karleen
G. and Frank E.
Karleen G. (Qf2e{37), in both junior high and
senior high, played piccolo and flute in the
band and won ribbons in solo contests in state.
he was a member of the Honor Society, Pep
Club and Junior Achievement. In high school
she worked at the Charline Shop in Englewood, casting greenware, and was life guard at
Columbine Country Club.
When she graduated from Englewood High
boo!, in the Class of 1955, sh won a scholarship to Washington University in t. Louis,
Missouri where she earned her Bachelor of
Arts d gre . he s rv d an assistantship at
Indiana Univ rsity and am d a Masters degre in Engli h. Then sh went to Oxford
Univ rsity in London for a summer course.
he became a teaching a sistant and a res arch assistant on the M lvill Proj ct at
Northwestern niv rsity where she earned
her Doctorate in English Literature. From
th rc she a cepted a position as assistant
prof ssor of English at Victoria Univ rsity on
Vancouv r Island. Th r h r health broke
down.
h return d to Eng! wood t{) regain h r
h alth. Whil recuperating, she did substitute
teaching in English at Englewood High chool,
and th n ac ·epted a position at Regis oil g
as Assistant Professor of English wh rc she
taught for twelv and on h~tlf y ars .
On a sabbatical to anta F , N w Mexico,
she am d a d gree in Tiumaniti s tudi s,
d cid d she preferred Jiving the%'(' and now
resid s and works at the L.Qa Alamos Laboratory. he d s diting for wril.<'rs nnd n n wsl tter wh rc sh works.
Frank E. (H¥19/40) plnyed the violin in the
school orch stra in the s .cond grad , lh<' only
tudent und r fourth grad to do so. In both
junior and s nior high school h piny d bariton horn, and, ns n member of Junior
Achi vement, won m dais in olo ronteats nt
state with his hom.
II was el cted II ad Boy nt Flood Junior
lligh and h ld offi sin nch of his high sch 1
years. Hcwns am mberof th Nalion11IIIonor
oci ty, play d football11nd bas ball, wrest! d
and am d l tters in each.
His high schoo l jobs in lud d asting
gre nware at th
harlin
hop, wrestling
coach for elementary students in the summer,
life guard, and swimming instructor at the
Englewood Lions Club pool, and two summers
work at the Federal Center.
When he graduated, with the class of 1958,
at Englewood High School, he received a
scholarship to Stanford University where he
earned a degree in mechanical engineering.
There he earned a letter in wrestling and
played on the junior varsity baseball team.
He worked at Lockheed and Litton Companies in California.
He earned a Masters in Business at the
University of Vi.rgiffia and worked for the City
of Charlottesville while there.
He accepted a position with Southern Natural Resources in Corporate Planning in Birmingham, Alabama and later a promotion
with the same company to Houston, Texas.
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Frank married Carolyn (Kemis) Rankin on
May 6, 1972 and they separated in 1988. Their
children are Renee Rankin, Frank G., and
Julia A.

by Helen Redle

REDLE, FRANK, JULIA
AND FAMILY
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The older Frank Redle was born August 28,
1880, in Weingarten, Germany. His parents
died when he was a small boy, and he came to
America to live with his grandparents. He
learned the bakery trade and later was a
partner with L. Hessler at Grand Tower
Bakery and Confectionery in Grand Tower,
Illinois. He married Julia Mary Elizabeth
Bahnsen on April 14, 1904 in St. Louis, Missouri. On April 7, 1905 their son, Frank
George, was born.
Julia's father, John G. Bahnsen, a piano
teacher, and his brother, Timothy Bahnsen,
owned the Bahnsen Piano and Manufacturing
Company, incorporated 1898, with a factory
and salesrooms at 1522 Olive St., St. Louis,
Missouri.
Julia's mother, Julia Showalter, was born in
St. Louis on November 13, 1875. When she was
five, she traveled with her parents in a covered
wagon to Austin, Nevada. She returned to St.
Louis with her father and stepmother, after
her mother died, and married Frank Redle.
Frank opened a bakery on O'Fallon Street in
St. Louis and later moved it to 4866 Easton
Street. He developed lung trouble and spent a
year in Albuquerque, New Mexico. In 1910 his
health problems returned, and at the advice of
his doctor, he sold the bakery and moved his
family to Denver. The family stayed at the
Oxford Hotel until Mr. Redle bought 3801
South Cherokee in Englewood, August, 1910.
Frank Redle died March 16, 1914. Julia
Redle died December 2, 1943.

by Helen Redle

REEVES, JEAN AND
FAMILY
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I was born in Detroit, Michigan, Aug. 3, 1912
across the street from Henry Ford's factory.
Before coming to Colorado in 1917, I lived
with my parents Harry and Ethel Reeves in
Cl veland, Ohio.
We came to Colorado as my mother had been
diagnosed as having tuberculosis and it was
advi d that she would benefit from a drier
climate. Th advice proved to be exceUent as
she liv d to the ag of 87.
In April of 1918 we moved to Englewood
where we were neighbors of Mildred and Ed
Crysl r. I attended Hawthorne school and
later af r we mov d to a home in the 3400
blork of outh Sh rman. I was in Lowell
School. Typical of many suburban homes in
th
days we k pt chickens, rabbits, pigs and
pig ons liS w II as raising 11 siz able garden.
My parents divorced during this period of my
lif and my mother Ethel M is nh lder Reeves
marri d J
ph Blum tt, a french cook and a
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very good one. For a time we lived in South
Denver, returning to Englewood in 1923 when
my mother and stepfather bought a home at
3163 South Broadway before the street bad
been paved. My sister, Rosemary Blumett
Chase, was born in this home. Both Rosemary
and I graduated from Englewood High School.
My wife, Mildred Chilcote Reeves, was born
in Pawhuska, Oklahoma in April of 1915. With
her parents, Lynn and Lily Chilcote, she lived
in Trinidad and Paonia, Colorado before
coming to. Englewood in 1927. Mildred graduated from E .H.S. in 1933 and the University
of Denver in 1937. Her family had moved to
South Denver inn 1935.
Mildred and I were married in December of
1939. We have a daughter, Joan, born on April
6, 1943 and a son, Alan, born June 21, 1948.
Both are graduates of Englewood High School.
Joan is married to Rodney Card, athletic di·
rector at Regia High school. They have two
sons, Kevin and David and two daughters,
Kari and Andrea. Joan works for Jefferson
County clerks office. Alan has so far remained
a bachelor. He is a teacher in the Jefferson
County School System.
I worked for the Englewood Post Office from
1941 to 1971, with a 3 year interruption for
military service during World War II, the big
one. Mildred taught school in Littleton for 13
years. Since our retirement we have enjoyed
travelling widely, having covered all but one
state in the U.S. as well as quite a number of
foreign countries.
Although I have moved to Littleton, I have
vivid memories of some of the early people and
places such as Tom Sullivan and his Englewood Theatre, Bivens Hall with its Saturday
night dances, Al Hively's basketball team, the
Stags, Snyders Drug store, Virgil Guys garage,
Haires Mercantile, Tom Foley's real estate
company, Nielsen's Department Store and the
drug stores owned by Gene Herzog and Ed
Crysler. I would be remiss if I didn't mention
Ernie Andersen.

by Jean F. Reeves

REICH, ALEXANDER,
MAE AND FAMILY
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After some 20 years in the army, served at
frontier forts fighting Indiana, Sgt. Reich was
assigned to the new Colorado fort. Charles
Louis Reich was born in Hanover, Germany 12
October 1848. He graduated from the University in Heidelberg before leaving home for
America. He arrived in New Orleans, LA, 20
May 1867, and after spending the hot summer
months in northern Louisiana to avoid yellow
fever, where he worked on the railroad, he
returned to New Orleans and joined the U.S.
Army, 10 January 1871, Company C, 19th
Infantry. He was promoted to corporal, 3 April
1874, and was later sent to Fort Dodge, Kansas
where as a Sergeant he with 3 privates was
given an assignment of guarding the public
train for which they drew 10 days rations and
100 rounds of ammunition per man for the trip
to the Cantonment on the Sweetwater in
Texas. They drew rations there for the return
trip back to Fort Dodge. While stationed at Fort
Hays, Kansas he met Clara Jean Wallace at a
dance. Clara was born 4 March 1859 on the
Wallace family farm in Troy Grove, Illinois

and was in Kansas visiting relatives on their
farm outside of Hays City when she and a
cousin would sneak out nights to attend the
dances. The dancing lead to romance and
Clara and Charles were married 20 March
1881 at Fort Hays. They were soon assigned to
Fort Brown, Texas on the Mexican border and
while there, two of their children were born.
Martha Blanch, 10 August 1882, and a son
Alexander Louis, 31 July 1886. So when they
were assigned to Fort Logan, Clara bad spent
10 years at frontier forts and related later how
at one fort the men left in April to fight the
Indiana and did not return until September
and the whole place ran out of supplies and
even the grocer's shelves were bare.
They arrived at Fort Logan in the early
1890s and another son was born, 11 December
1892, and named Carl Wallace. Sgt. Reich was
the Quartermaster Sergeant for the 7th In·
fantry on the post. He was promoted to the
rank of quartermaster sergeant and was the
4th one promoted and 4th because the other 3
were closer to Washington D.C.
During the Spanish American War he
served with the volunteers and spent some 19
months in the islands. Clara and the children
remained in Logantown as that part of
Sheridan was called by the people who lived
there.
After the Spanish American War Sgt. Reich
returned to Fort Logan and underwent a series
of operations for cancer. He retired in January
1907 after 36 years of army service. He went to
Washington D.C. for further medical treat·
ment at Walter Reed Army Hospital and died
there 4 March 1907, and is buried in Arlington
National Cemetery in 'The White Enlisted
Men's Section," as it was called then.
Martha Blanch married a returning volun·
teer soldier of the Spanish American War, a
William Nealon from Virginia, who had been a
medical corpsman and they settled in Denver
and he became head orderly at Denver General
Hospital. They had a daughter Margarette and
later adopted a son William Nealon Jr.
Alexander worked as a civilian driver of a
mule drawn buckboard for the Quartermaster
Corps at Fort Logan.
Carl went to work for the railroad and be·
came a telegrapher serving at many of the
Colorado mining towns such as Como, Lead·
ville and Durango. His mother, Clara, went
along to cook and keep house for him until he
married Jessie Long. They had two sons Carl
Jr. and John and settled in Cheyenne where
Carl worked as brakeman on the Laramie·
Cheyenne run. Later they had another son
named Nealon Alexander for the uncles.
The HIIIDlyna came to Englewood from England by way of Canada.
Elias Wilfred HIIIDlyn was born 26 August
1853 in Princetown, England and Mary Lane
Dennis was born 29 October 1853 in Brixham,
a port city on the English channel. They were
married 29 Aprill877 in Brixham at her home.
They moved to Paighton and their son Edward
John Dennis was born 7 June 1878, and then a
daughter Edith Marion was born 30 March
1879. They moved to Rayle, a seaport on the
Atlantic in southwest England, and another
daughter Rosina Maude was born 15 July
1882. They left England and arrived in Canada
and settled in Toronto where another son
Wilfred Elias was born 10 September 1890,
and in 1892 another daughter Mary Ann (Mae)
was born 14 October.
Elias became ill with T.B. and was sent by
train on a stretcher to Colorado in the hope

that the climate there would cure him. Mary
packed the family belongings including some
barrels filled with shoes that Elias had made
and with the children followed him to Colorado. The family settled on a farm in Englewood on the Littleton Road and Barnumn
Street. Wilfred and Mae attended Ash Grove
School.
Edith married George Chater from Canada
and they had six daughters. Edward left and
went to El Paso, Texas where he learned the
jewelry trade and he married Marie Fuentes
and they had seven children. Rosina married
Charles Petzoldt and lived on a farm in Arapahoe County east of Englewood. They had one
daughter named Viola Mae.
On Sunday, 21 April1912, Mae Hamlyn and
Alexander Reich were married at her home in
Englewood by Mr. William Blackwell a wellknown Justice of the Peace. They lived in an
apartment in Logantown and Alex worked for
the Quartermaster Corps at Fort Logan.
In January 1913 Mae and Alex Reich with
Elias and Mary Hamlyn and their son Wilfred
left Colorado by train for El Paso, Texas and
then went north into the Rio Grande Valley to
homestead on the free lands being offered by
the new state of New Mexico.
When their Colorado farming methods
proved unsuccessful they went to work for a
Dr. Rhine man on his ranch where they lived in
tents.
On 9 September 1913 Mary Elizabeth was
born to the Reichs and then some two years
later on 15 July 1915, a son Charles LouiB was
born. The famiHea moved into the small town
of Anthony on the Texas-New Mexico border
and Alex became a clerk in Mr. Brooks General
Store which necessitated learning Spanish.
About this time Pancho Villa, mad at President Wilson for supporting Cuera, began raiding and killing on both sides of the U.S .Mexico border and although pursued by U.S.
troops under General Pershing eluded capture
and the people in the valley gathered at night
in one place and the men stood guard duty. So
many a hapless jack rabbit and saguro cacti
was shot by a nervous guard.
Wilfred Hamlyn went into the army and
while in France was a motorcycle dispatch
rider in the Balloon Corps.
On the 18th of September 1917 another
daughter was born to Mae and Alex and named
Margaret Clara. The only benefit of the new
arrival according to sister Mary and brother
Charles was the extra sugar and white flour
obtained from the rationing.
In November 1918 the families returned to
Colorado: the Hamlyns to Englewood, and Mae
and Alex Reich with the children to Logantown
where Alex rented the store building and
bought the stock from Mr. Arthur C. Green
who had run the store since the 1890s.
The building was brick double wide with 3
bay windows and double doors in the wooden
store front on the store side. Mr. Green painted
it red one year and then green the next. The
family lived in the other side. There was a
loading dock in the back and in the yard was a
separate building for kerosene storage. Mr.
Green and his wife lived in the house next door
and on the other aide was Mr. Charlie Lawton's
building which had been a saloon and became
the Fort Logan post office. The street was
called Front Street as it fronted on the military
reservation but was in reality Oxford and ran
from the fort east through Petersburg to
Englewood. At first Alex delivered groceries by
horse and wagon but in the early 1920s bought

a Model T Ford and used it to deliver to the
customers both in town and on the post. Besides the store Alex also was elected to the
school board and was instrumental in getting
a new school to replace the one he had attended
here as a boy. The cornerstone was laid by the
General Henry Lawton Camp #1 Denver Det.
Colo & Wyo US WV Dec. 31, 1923. One big
improvement was lavatories, one for boys and
one for girls. In 1929 or 1930 when Charlie
Supene quit as janitor the school board asked
Mae Reich to fill in until they could get
someone for the job. When the new buildings
were added and more help was needed in 1948,
or thereabouts, faeretired and other help was
hired.
The depression hurt Alex's grocery business
and it began to decline.
In 1930 Mary Reich graduated from Englewood High School, married Theodore R.
Coleman a soldier in the 2nd Engineers and on
6 April1931, their son Charles Louis was born.
In late 1931 the store was taken over by Mr.
Green and the Reich family moved to the house
just down from the store on the corner. Alex
who had been ill for some time died there 6
January 1932. His funeral service was held in
the service club on the post due to the large
turnout of family and friends it was the only
large building available. The townspeople had
always had the joint use of this building for
dances, movies, church services, school plays
and graduation exercises as the post children
attended the town school and the military
shared in many town activities.
In February 1932 this building caught (Lre
and watl totally destroyed.
Mary Reich Coleman gave birth to two other
children: Nancy Mae, 12 September 1932, and
Theodore R. Jr., 10 June 1934. Charles Reich
joined the Civilian Conservation Corps in
April 1934 and served three terms in the
Colorado mountains building trails and camp
sites and in Arizona building parka and in
Colorado Springs planting trees in the Fountain River for flood control. Margaret Reich
graduated from Englewood I-ligh School in
1935. In 1936 Mae married William Londrigan
a longtime friend of the family .
In 1938 the family moved to the north ast
section of Logan town on land purchased from
the Platter-McBroom families including a
share in the McBroom irrigation ditch.
Mary and her children went with her husband to other army forts. In 1940 Margru-et
went to work for the War Department at Fort
Logan until joining the Women's Army Auxiliary Corps in April 1943, remaining in the
Army Air Corps until November 1945.
In 1946 Mary Coleman died 22 November at
Walter Reed Hospital and was buried in Arlington National Cemetery, not far from her
grandfather's grave.
In September 1952 Clara Jean Reich died on
the 8th at age 93. She first came to Fort Logan
in the early 1890s and had been a widow since
1907 receiving a pension of $15.00 a month
from the government as Sgt. Reich was a
veteran of the Indian Wars.
Mae Londrigan died 10 March 1960, and her
son Charles Reich died in February 1961.
Margaret Reich in the Air Force Reserve was
recalled to active duty during the Korean
Conflict and remained in the service until retirement as a Master Sergeant in 1969 at
Keesler Air Force Base, Biloxi, Mississippi.
Ted Coleman Jr. died in Albany, New York,
11 October 1982. He had been a New York
State Policeman. Nancy Coleman Medlin lives

in Rocky Mount, North Carolina and Charles
Coleman is a retired Commander of 30-plus
years in the Navy Submarine Command. Sgt.
Theodore Coleman died in Virginia 16 April
1975, and is buried in Arlington National
Cemetery.
William Lond:rigan died 14 June 1980, and is
buried in the Fort Logan National Cemetery.

by M.C. Reich

REICHENt RUDOLPH
AND FAMILY
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The Rudolph Reichen family lived outside
the Englewood city limits, in what is now
Cherry Hills Village. Rudolph was born in
witzerland in 1874, and came to America in
the late 1
's to work on an uncle's ranch in
Montana. By 1910 he had moved to Weld
County Colorado and homesteaded in the
Briggsdale, Colorado area.
He met Susanna McDowall, who was born in
cotland. The McDowall family came to
America in 1904 and 1906, farming near
Platteville, Colorado. Rudolph and Susanna
were married and had four children, all hom at
Briggsdale. In 1923 the family mov d to the
Englewood area, where Rudolph farm d and
did carpentry work. H built t.h ir two-story
home on So. University. In Inter years he
worked as a ga.rd n r .
The children , Thomas, Margaret, Agn sand
Dean went to hool at B:re n Av nu School ,
which was located at comer of Breen Avenue
and University. ometim in th late 1920's or
early 30's all th strc ts were renam d al·
phab tically, and Breene Avenue became
Quincy Avenu . At hrisbnas tim in the early
1930's, Brc n Avcnu chool burned down.
During the tim R new school wns being built,
classes w re h ld at the Winslow's hous at
Quincy and lligh, and the Bnker's on o. La·
fayette . The grad s 1 thru 6 w nt to Winslow's,
the 7th and 8th attend d clAss sat the Baker's.
When the new school was finish d it was
named Cherry Hills.
Mter graduating from the 8th grad the
children attend d Englewood High School
which wns ov r thre miles from their home.
Th y walk d this every day except during the
severe dust storms of the 30's, and the bad
winter weather when they wer taken to
school by car.
Thomas graduated from Englrwood High in
1935. Ilea rved in th Army Air Forf during
World War II. Thomas man·ied IIel na
Tweden. They had on son, Carroll, who
graduated from Englewood High in 1966.
Thomas worked at Honeywell and retired from
there. He died in 1983.
Margaret graduated from Englewood High
in 1936, winning a scholarship to Colorado
Woman's College. She graduated from there in
1938. Margaret married l.eland Orendorff and
they had two children, Diana and Gary. I.e land
served in the Infantry, mostly in Europe during World War II. He worked for the city of
Littleton as city clerk and administrator be·
fore moving to Westerville, Franklin and
Wyoming Ohio. He was City Manager in those
cities and retired there in 1980. They live in
Wyoming, Ohio.
Agnes graduated from Englewood in 1938,
working at the Denver Ordnance Plant during
World War II. She married George Harlan a
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Photo taken in 1970, L-R: Dean Reichen, Margaret Orendorff, Agnea Harlan and Thoma.s Reichen. They
are holding a continuo~a wooden chain, hand carved by their father, Rudolph Reichen, in the early 1930's.

1933 graduate of Englewood High. George
join d the U.S. Navy, staying in for 20 years.
JI then worked at the Federal Center, retiring
in 1980. He died in 1983. Agnes lives in Eng] wood.
an graduated in 1939 from Englewood
lligh. He served in the Army Air Force during
World War II. Most of his duty was with the
China·Bunna airlift. Dean married Donna
Llewelyn. They had four children, Lynda,
Norman, Forest and Rudy. Dean lives in
Olathe Colorado with his second wife, Bonnie
McDonald .
Susanna Reichen di d in 1957 at the age of
62. Rudolph died in 1970 at the age of 96.

by Agnes Harlan

REINERS, HERMAN
IIENRY ROBERT AND
FAMILY
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On October 3, 1 37, Mr. Herman Henry
Robert. Reiners and wif , He! n K. (nee Each),
and three children, Irene, Mildred and Leonard, mov d to Colorado.
Mr. and Mrs . Reiners w r e married on
ptember 25, 1924, and lived on e vera)
fanne n ar McCook, Nebraska. This union was
bieRs d with five children. Irene Gertrude,
born on March 20, 1926; Mildred Marie, born
on March 10, 1929; Donald Harold, born on
ptomber 25, 1 31, and liv d only ten days;
U.onard Anwld, born on June 16, 1933; and
El 1111or Louis , born on August 3, 1939, in
nv r, olorado.
Th y mov d to olorodo from a fann five
mil s north a l of M ook. Encountering
v l"t' dust storms, drouth, no crop , and when
th ir In t hors had di d du to Jack of food, Mr.
&in rs mad th d i ion to mov to olorado

hopeful U> fmd work in an effort to feed and
clothe his family. Also, it was his concern that
hie eldest daughter, Irene, was nearing the age
that she should be attending a parochial school
and educated to be confirmed at the age of
fourteen U> become a member of the Lutheran
church. They aold a few of their meager possessions which netted $150.00 and loaded a
small trailer with beds, one dreBBer, dining
table and six chairs, wooden kitchen table and
cupboard. They had few clothes and no suitcaees U> put them in .. . only a few boxes.
Mrs. Reiners' sister and husband, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Jessen, 2395 South Acoma Street,
Denver, Colorado, invited the family to live
with them until they could fmd a home and a
job. They decided to make Englewood their
permanent home. However, they could not fmd
a home in Englewood and rented a house at
2144 South Bannock Street. Mr. Reiners
worked for a plumber for a short time and then
went to work at the Gates Rubber Company in
Denver in the mill room. They joined Immanuel Lutheran Church, 3695 South Acoma
Street, Englewood, and enrolled Irene and
Mildred in Immanuel Lutheran School. In
August of 1938 they moved U> a basement
apartment at 3045 South Sherman Street.
Cheaper rent and closer to church and school
meant a move to a garage house at 3715lh
South Bannock Street. After Eleanor was born
they moved to bigger living quarters at 3363
South Pennsylvania Street; then moved to a
house at 3733 South Bannock Street. In 1940,
Mr. and Mrs. Ewald Steinke, also members of
Immanuel Lutheran Church, sold their home
at 3670 South Bannock Street to the Reiners
family.
Mr. Reiners passed away on May 24, 1947,
after suffering a massive heart attack. In 1976,
Mrs. Reiners suffered a heart attack and was
a diabetic and upon the advice of her physician,
moved in with Irene and her husband, Elmer,
where she lived until August of 1982. In 1979,
Mrs. Reiners sold the family home to Mr. and
Mrs. Will Winters. Mrs. Reiners worked at the

Hallberg Greenhouses in Englewood from 1955
to 1965. She passed away in April of 1983 after
becoming ill of pneumonia while residing at the
Cherry Park Nursing Home in Englewood.
Both are buried in the Littleton Cemetery.
Irene married Elmer L. Jungck of Englewood on November 9, 1947, and they have lived
in Englewood since that time; first, at 3297
South Delaware Street, then 4085 South Inca
Street, and for the past 31 years at 4606 South
Mariposa Drive. They had no children. Elmer
was employed at Gates Rubber Company retiring in 1982 after having worked there for 39
years. Irene was a secretary to city managers
of Englewood from 1956 to 1972. Mildred
married Kenneth Schuricht of Englewood on
February 14, 1948, and have also lived in
Englewood since that time; first in an apartment, then in a rented house in the 3700 block
of South Delaware Street, then at 4621 South
Washington Street and presently at 3292 West
Stanford Avenue. The Schurichts had three
daughters - Carol, married to William L.
McDivitt II, and had two sons; Linda married
Robert Henry and had a boy and a girl; and
Tammy is married and had a boy and a girl.
Leonard married Phyllis Huston of Englewood
and had two children, Sheree and David.
Sheree is unmarried and David married Carolyn Richmond and have two children, Danielle and Clay. Eleanor married Robert S.
Keane and moved to Orange County, Califor·
nia. They had two sons, Marc Stanton and
Patrick James. Marc married Lori Tremaine of
Englewood and have two sons, Clay and Sean,
and reside in Sidney, Nebraska. Eleanor and
Robert Keane divorced in 1960 after which
time Eleanor married Rev. Robert Einspahr
and they reside in Sidney, Nebraska.
All four children of the Herman Reiners
family were graduates of Immanuel Lutheran
School in Englewood and graduates of Englewood High School.

by Irene G. (Reiners) Jungck

RIDDLE, IRENE
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I was born and raised on a farmJuly9,1 913
at Marceline, Chariton County, Misaouri. I was
the daughter of Charles Albert and Ona Nell
Mo88barger. I attended grade school at a one
room school, where all eight grades were
taught. I attended high s chool at Westville,
Missouri. Being a lover of music, I started
taking piano lessons at age 9, going through a
five year course of Standard Grade Course of
Studies, in 4 years, receiving my diploma at
age 13. Being too young U> start playing for
dances, I spent time learning to play violin and
guitar on my own.
At age 16 I was capableoftakingmyplace on
any kind of dance of the times. Square dancing
was my favorite. We had many dances and
music parties in our home. I played piano,
guitar and violin, Dad, violin and guitar, my
brother on guitar, banjo and ukelele, and Mom
on piano and mandolin. I took lessons and
played one year after graduation, on a pump
organ my folk.s paid $5 for.
Aa we lived on a farm, we all took our places
in all types of work connected with a farm .
At age 21, I was married to Julian Riddle on
August 3rd, 1934. He owned and operated a
barber shop in Marceline. Music had to be put
on hold, as I was busy raising two sons, Albert

RIEDEL FAMILY
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"Home Is Where The Heart Is"

Musicgal Kazoo Band. Picture wllB taken at Jamboree in October of 1991.

LeRoy, born Aug. 3, 1935 and Gene Leon, born
Nov. 3, 1937.
The family moved to Colorado (Englewood)
in 1939 due to my health.
Mter the boys started to school I was exposed
to my first activity outside my home. I became
a room mother. Everybody must be a P .T.A .
member. Later I was invited to a potluck
dinner, games and a fun evening, so I was told .
I came home a signed up den mother in Cub
Scouts, not having the slightest idea what a
den mother did. All promised to help, of course
everyone was expected to belong to the auxiliary, which I did. I worked 15 years and 3
months in scouting; all phases from den
mother to training sessions. It was most enjoyable making many life long friends . In the
meantime, I became involved in crocheting,
entering in fairs . I received the only cup given
in Arapahoe Fair in 1950. I received the County
and State blue ribbons, which made me eligible
for the Grand National Crochet Contest in New
York. From 100,000 entries, I received honorable mention on a pillow case of filet lace.
Receiving the certificate was a thrill. In 1950 I
was asked to serve on County Election, as a
Judge, which I did. This was the first year of
voting machines. In 1958 I found myself a
Democratic Committee person. I served as a
judge and committee person until 1983, and
served years in June Jefferson Democratic
Club.
Time for a change. After retiring from
scouting, I joined the American War Mothers
and started working as a volunteer at V.A.
Hospital in Denver. This was really exciting as
kidney transplants started in my time there,
working in processing and distribution of
surgical supplies. I made several packs for
transplants. I worked over 13 yrs. there, including parties and picnics and etc. on wards
and sunday coffees. One nice memory was
meeting boxer Joe Lewis while he was a patient there. We had several nice visits. I was
also a member of Englewood Womana' Club,

have never quite decided how a person can
start out as a refreshment chairman and get to
be president so fast. It seems to work somehow.
Also, I was a member of Arapahoe A.A.R.P. for
many years. I now belong to Littleton Woman's
Club.
In 1975 my husband took gravely ill with
cancer. I took care of him in the home until his
death, June 12, 1976.
My life pattern changed. In Sept. I receiv d
a call to play in a senior band being put together
at Hirschfields Senior Center. Picking up on
my music, once more, has been so wonderful.
We played together for 7 yrs. All outlying
towns, even to Leadville for dances. Death
began to take its toll, including the director. I
went on my own, playing for many nursing
homes, clubs and such. About 1985 I was asked
to play in a kitchen band, never did like kitchen
bands as I had always played with music instruments, so in Nov. the members asked me to
take over the band. We went entirely to Kazoos.
We are now known as Musicgals Kazoo Band,
playing many places. All but 3 are in 70's and
80's. We are sponsored by Meals on Wheels of
Littleton. Having a wonderful time, sometimes
out of our apartments, more than in them. We
call it our rehabilitation club.
Besides my 2 sons - I have 8 grandchildren
and 10 great grandchildren.

by Irene Riddle

"Home Is Where The Heart Is" ... this seems
to be quite a popular saying for the 90's. For the
Riedel's, home IS Englewood, Colorado and
traveling around the country, there is no place
like Englewood. Born, Linda Robinson, in a
little town in Oklahoma, we moved to Tulsa,
Oklahoma when I was 5. When I was in the 5th
grade, we moved to Denver so my Dad could go
to work for the Martin Company. We moved to
4291 outh Clarkson where we lived for 4
years. My parents continu d to own and rent
ilie house but moved around the comer to 4216
ouili Washington where they lived until my
Dad's death in 19 2. The Englewood bus
stopped on the comer of IIU"kson and Quincy
so on aturdays a bunch of school friends would
rid downtown to old Eng! wood to go shopping. Lif in Englewood was a lot simpler ilien
and th pace of !if was a lot slow r. I attended
and graduated from th Englewood Public
hool and rem mber walking a mile and a
half to inclair even in the bitter cold and
snow. For me Fall in Colorado is 1he most
beautiful and exciting time of lh y ar and the
Fall Home oming FE"slivities at Engl wood
High chool were no C' cC'ption. Th piU"ade,
ilie floats, ili gamE', lh band, 1h drill t.crun,
the pep club, 1he bonfire, th dance, ilie
citement of the community supporting the
school all added to th uniqu n ss of a small
home town community! At Ell , I met Edward
Riedel who was born in New J racy, and mov d
with his Aunt, Uncle, Grandfath rand parents
to Englewood wh n he was 5 years old. They all
chipped in and bought the hous at 4140 ~ outh
Elati. Later his Aunt, UnclC', and randfAih r
return d toN w J rs y, but his parents continued t.o live in th house on Elnti until hill
Dad's death in 1978. Many of the kids of
Englewood remcmlx>r Ed's dnd, Raymond Ri edel. II worked for the Eng! wood Public
chools as a custodian working in many of the
buildings and retired from th S<'hool system
after 17 years of SC'rvic . Ed's mothPr, Lillie
Ricd I, walk<'d into th old Englewood t.ato
Dank one day to do a bunking lrnnsnciion nnd
1h y said to her, "I low would you like to go to
work?" She did and lAter retired from the now
First lnt.ersLat.c Bnnk of Englewood having
worked lh re for 11 years. h continues to be
active with the Retire 's roup of First lnt.crsLatc Dank. Ed also attended and graduated from Englewood Schools beginning at the
old Hawthorne School, and he also walked to
Sinclair in the bitter cold. Ed's dream was t.o
have a car so he wouldn't have to walk ... so
during the summer months, Ed worked for the
Englewood Recreation Department mostly
making plaster molds for the recreation projects, but also helping wherever he was needed
to help the programs run smoothly. When he
had enough money saved . . . he bought his
dream car ... a little black and white Metropolitan ... and the only one you would see in the
parking lot at EHSl Ed remembers the old
Englewood pool, ordering "suicide" sodas at
the Cherrelyn Drug Store, the miniature golf
course located on the hill down by the train
tracks, and the Friday night "hang out" at The
Golden Point burger stand, located in the
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Brookridge Shopping Center. Everyone would
meet for a pop and fries and to catch up with
who was going "steady" with who! Ed and I met
during our Junior year of High School and
began going "steady" during our Senior year.
Ed signed up to go in theN avy after graduation
and we were married a year later. Ed was
serving at a Naval Base in Meridian, Mississippi so we moved and lived there for 3 years
and then returned to Englewood after he was
discharged. We bought a small home at 2949
South Corona and lived there until his Dad's
death in 1978. Ed's mother doesn't drive, so
after Ray's death, we began looking for a house
where she could live with us and make it easier
for her to get around. We bought the house at
4295 South Clarkson in 1979 ... next door to
where I lived when I moved to Colorado in
1958, and continue to live there now. Ed's
mother lives with us in the Maid's quarters .. .
as many people call the little house located on
the back of the property. Our daughter, Jerri,
is attending The University of F'hoenix and
working on a degree in Business Management.
Our son, Brian, the only native in our family is
currently attending Arapahoe Community
College where he is studying Computer
Science. Over the years that we have lived here
we have seen many buildings and memories
give way to our ever changing society, but I
think we were saddest to see the old Fire
Station located on the corner of Pearl and
Washington to be torn down recently ... another reality that Englewood can't remain a
little old town in the midst of a big city forever
... but regardless of all the change that goes on
Englewood IS home for us and that is where our
heart is!
by Linda and Edward Riedel
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Arthur and MariU rite Riley

"Out in the Sticks"
Margu rite and Arthur Riley bought a house
on Downing St. and Dartmouth Ave. in 1921: A
two room hou witll. sheds and porches on botll.
aid a and had to hav it mov d out of Downing
t. Arthur dug a bas m nt and remodeled the
house by raising th roofs and built a six room
hou with Ul.e help of th Abbott Lumber Co.
and hard work and lots of tim . Bethel Baptist
hurch at 1700 S. Logan was their m ting
marri d there in 1912.
pia , and th y w
4

dinner. She was a life member of the National
P .T .A I remember one day during a snow
storm I walked home to find a bowl of homemade soup ready for me.
Arthur worked at the Post Office Garage in
Denver for 25 years. He died May 7, 1960.
Marguerite Riley sold her home in Englewood and moved to California, where she lived
near Mabel and Frank Hornbuckle, friends
from Petersburg. She returned to live with me
and later moved to an apartment at Bradley
House until she died in 1980.
I graduated from Englewood High School, on
Broadway and went to Business School. Now I
live in Littleton, married to Carl Prestrud, who
graduated from there in 1932. Arthur and
Gerald went to Englewood schools, Ft. Collins
and the University of Denver; and in the Army
and Navy. Arthur married Hazel Peterson and
they have three girls and a boy. Linda married
Bernie Funk and have Becky and live in
Littleton. Carol Burt lives in Boston, Janice
Haley lives in Colorado Springs, and Jim in
Houston, Texas.
I remember Alexander Film Co. and ita bad
fire, and down town being flooded and Dad and
I watched a plane go down near Porters from
our back yard. Gerald married Irene Smith of
illinois and have Pam, now of Ontario, Cali·
forma; Randy of Concord, California; Pam has
three girls and Randy has two boys to carry on
the Riley name.
"PPaying around with the Duke" A play for the
school PI'A. Vera Wilson, Marguerite Riley,
Mildred Crysler

Alice Whitley Riley came to Colorado in
covered wagon from Missouri. She outlived her
husbands and five children and died at one
hundred and three. Grandmother Hess, Regina Stacy, one of seven girls, came from Canada for her health.
Along Dartmouth, from Broadway to Downing there were five houses. The Brown ranch
covered the ground to University and grew
grain. The house still stands and has been
moved back from the corner. Peterson dairy
was to the north. We always had a garden and
tried to raise fruit trees, grapes, and we had
two cows, we walked from Denver Gardena
about Iowa and Monoco Blvd. to Englewood.
We had chickens, made butter and cheese, and
a root cellar, and outside toilet and a deep well.
Five neighbors put the water line in from S.
Clarkson. Dirt roads changed to oil and finally
curbs, walks and a stop sign. We walked to
school and could always sled on Dartmouth hill
when it snowed and the street was closed off for
the children. Street car #3 headed south along
So. Broadway, past Bevins Hall, which was
over the drug store where we danced, then
continued past Hively's Garage, Baptist
Church, Gothic Theatre, (where it cost just 10
cents). Alexander Film Co., Penney's, Safeway,
the First National Bank, and turned around in
the loop, (3500 block), at Dry Creek and headed
back to Denver. The folks talked of the Cherrelyn Horse Car and the old Tuileries Park.
Arthur was a jack of all trades and also made
candy for special days: making Easter Eggs,
Logs, Butter Scotches. He used a funnel and
dropped them on marble slab. The taffy we had
tc pull.
Marguerite Hess Riley, born December 11,
1894, died in 1980, was a good cook and baker
and made delicious pies and angel food cakes.
She enjoyed neighbors and friends, card games
and parties and good food. Mother always had
a school or church project, hot lunches or a

by Marguerite Prestrud

RISING, KENNETH
AND ANNA
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Kenneth and Anna Rising, Nov. 1981 at 50th
wedding anniversary.

Kenneth and Anna Rising have lived in their
home in Englewood for over 40 years. They
recently celebrated their 60th wedding anni·
versary on November 9, 1991.
Kenneth and Anna have 4 children: Dorothy

Anne (Rising) Cyboron, Janice (Rising) Harding, Robert Rising and Richard Rising. They
also have 14 grandchildren and 9 greatgrandchildren.
Kenneth Duncan Rising was born and raised
in Berthoud, Colorado. He was born on September 1, 1904. His father, Schuyler Colfax
Rising, was of English descent. Hia mother,
Emma (y an Galder) Rising, was Pennsylvania
Dutch.
As a young man in Berthoud, Kenneth's
nickname was "Dutch." During the years before he met Anna, Kenneth worked at building
the Moffat 'I\mnel. He also helped build the
trails in Rocky Mountain National Park.
Anna (Clark) Rising was born and raised in
Savannah, Georgia. She was born on March 7,
1909. She is the oldest child of Francis Richardson Clark and Anna (Kuck) Clark. Her
paternal great-grandparents came to America
from Barcelona, Spain in the early 1800's. Her
maternal grandparents came to America from
Germany.
Kenneth and Anna met in Estes Park, Colorado on July 4, 1931. Anna was on vacation
with a girlfriend and Kenneth was working for
the government in Estes Park at the time. It
was love at first sight, and they were married
in Colorado Springs on November 9, 1931.
Anna and Kenneth moved to Englewood on
June 6, 1951. They had previously lived on a
small farm at Belleview and Holly. They
moved to Englewood to be closer to the schools.
Kenneth worked for several years at
American Furniture, retiring in 1974.
Anna, besides being a homemaker, was a
licensed foster mother and day-care provider.
All of Kenneth and Anna's children still live
in Colorado. Dorothy Anne (Rising) Cyboron
and her husband, Leonard, live in the Ken
Caryl Ranch area. They have 5 children and 4
grandchildren.
Janice (Rising) Harding and her husband,
Louis, live in Lakewood. They have four children and 4 grandchildren.
Robert Rising and his wife, Marcia, live in
Glenwood Springs. They have three children
and one grandchild.
Richard Rising and his wife, Connie, still live
in Englewood. They have two children.

by Connie Rising

RISING, RICHARD
AND CONNIE
F454
Richard and Connie Rising are both Colorado natives. They have lived in their home at
4B97 S. Galapago since March, 1977.
Richard Kenneth Rising was born in Denver
on March 25, 1946. He is the youngest child of
Kenneth and Anna Rising. Richard's family
moved to Englewood in 1951, when Richard
was 5 years old. He attended Englewood
schools and graduated from Englewood High
in 1964.
Connie Jo (Goodwin) Rising was born in
Denver on July 8, 1950. She is the youngest
child of Joe and Frances Goodwin. Connie's
family moved to Englewood in 1952, when
Connie was 18 months old. She also attended
Englewood schools and graduated from Englewood High in 1968.
Richard and Connie met in November 1968,
while Richard was home on leave from the Air

L-R: Richard, Connie, Lori and Lisa. Taken at
Atonement Lutheran Church in Denver on Lori'•
confu-m.ation day, May 24, 1987.

Force. Two weeks later, Richard was sent to
VietNam. He served in Viet am for one year,
and was discharged from the Air Force in
November 1969, after serving four years.
Richard and Connie were married on May
16, 1970. They lived in Denver for six years,
before moving back to Englewood.
Richard and Connie have two daughters.
Lori Ann Rising was born on September 14,
1972, at Swedish Medical Center in Englewood. Lisa Marie Rising was born on March 14,
1977, also at Swedish.
Richard and Connie moved to their home on
Gallapago when Lori was 41h years old. Th y
wanted to have their children attend Englewood schools. One day after moving into t.h ir
new home, Lisa was born.
Richard worked for Western Air Lines for 1
years. Delta Air Lines bought out Western and
relocated most of its employees out of state.
Richard and Connie didn't want to move, so
Richard quit the airlines and now works for
CUC Travel in Aurora, as a department
manager.
Connie was a homemaker for several years
until both children were in school full time. Sh
now works part-time as a hairdres rat Kris's
Styling Salon in Englewood.
Lisa is a student at Englewood High and will
graduate in 1995.
Lori graduated from Englewood High in
June, 1990. She now is working as a hair
stylist.

by Connie Rising

RITCIDE, LEON G.,
SHIRLEY AND FAMILY
F455
Shirley was the daughter of E. Leonard and
Thelma Carpenter. She was born 12-17-27.
She went to school in Englewood - Hawthorne Grade School and the Englewood High
School to the 11th grade - graduating from
Montebello High School in 1945 in California.
Shirley married John Cranford in May 1946.
He was from Troy, North Carolina and in the
Navy. They moved to Norfolk, Virginia in 1947
and had a daughter, Beverly, on 8-29-47. John

hirley and Lee Ritchie, taken in California 1980.

was kill don 12-16-47, in a plane crash while
on duty at t.h Norfolk Naval Air tation.
hirl y and Bev rly mov d ba k to Calif. to
live with her parents.
On July 1, 1950, hirley marri d Leon G.
Ritchie. He was one of sev n sons of Mr. and
Mrs. C.M. Ritchi of Minden, Louisiana. lie
was born on 7-20-28. Leon (Lee) went to
schools in LA. Mt..er joining th U.. Navy in
1945, h was station din A, and th n nt to
occupi d Japan. H was discharg d in an
Di go in 1948.
Lee and hirley flrst liv din Montebello, CA,
th n mov d to Whitti r, CA.
On 8-5-52 th y had a son, ta.nl y Kirk.
In May 1960 th family moved to the Ojai
Vall y, wh re they bought a hom in Oak
Vi w, A.
Lee work d as an I t.rician, then started
his own cl trical contracting busin ss in

1
The Ritchi family was a tiv in many
hors -related acliviti 8 as the children w
growing up.
In 1975 Lee and Shirl y w reappointed th
business manag rs forth southw at route of
th Bicentennial Wagon Train Pilgrimngc to
Pennsylvania. This was a B1c ntennial project
of the stnte of Penn. to c I brat.c our nation's
200th birthday. The Bic nt nnial Wagon
Train was a replay of history in rev rsc. Atrain
of covered wagona - one from each state crossed the country from West to East, following as closely as possible to original pioneer
trails and wagon routes.
After Lee appeared in the Pasadena Rose
Parade on 1-1-76, they left on their trek across
the country. It took them six months and three
days to make the journey, averaging 20 miles
a day. Along the way, as they entered a state,
an official state Prairie Schooner and outriders
would join the wagon train. Privately-owned
wagons and horsemen were welcomed.
The Wagon Train traveled the Old California Trail to the Gila Trail in Arizona. The train
followed the Santa Fe Trail through New
Mexico, into Colorado at Raton Pass, where it
joined the Colorado Train coming down from
Denver. While in La Junta, Colorado, a large
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City of Englewood

Document from Mayor James T. Taylor, 1976.

group of fazruly and friends from Englewood
met the wagon train and traveled with them
for 3 days.
After traversing the state of Kansas, on May
8, at Independence, Missouri, the wagon train
joined a second wagon train that had journeyed
the Northwest trails. All the wagons were loaded on barges to take the river route to
Pittsburgh, Penn.
At this time Lee and Shirley were sent by the
Bicentennial Commission of Pennsylvania to
Augusta, Maine to manage another wagon
train through the New England states.
Th y arrived in Valley Forge July 3, as the
United States celebrated ita 200t.h Birthday.
In Valley Forge there were 5 combined wagon
trains totaling 246 wagons, 5,000 horsemen,
and 160,000 spectators for the celebration. Lee
and Shirley hav some wonderful memories of
this trip and would do it again.
Af r returning home, Lee went back to work
at his 1 trical contracting business.
Th Ritchie family continu d to enjoy their
bora s and participated in many parades and
trail rid s.
pass d away with cancer in July 1987.
verly is a computer operator. She is also
th caregiv r to h r grandmother (Thelma
4

Carpenter) in Montebello, CA.
Stanley moved to Hawaii in 1989 and ia a
children's entertainer.
Shirley still lives in their home in the Ojai
Valley.
She does volunteer work with the Humane
Society of Ventura County and is active in the
Ojai Valley Community Church and Ojai
Valley Christian Women's Club.

by Shirley J. Ritchie

Lee and Shirley Ritchie and Myrtle Jones with Colorado Flag made by Myrtle, 1976.

Some of the people from Englewood who traveled with the wagon train for three days. L-R: Tom and
Vernie (Hessler) Smith, Betty (Murphy) and Don Wilson, Ruth (Kennedy) and Jerry Slack, Shirley
(Carpenter) and Leon Ritchie, dog Fe Fe in front, 1976.
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Lee and Shirley with daughter Beverly and son Stanley, 1957.

were important considerations. The sleeping
porch windows were open except in the most
severe snow storms. Good fresh air, good food,
and lots of exercise were emphasized. In
winter, sledding was enjoyed on Emerson St.
south of Hampden. In summer the children
swam in the pool in the garden. Cod liver oil
was a part of the daily routine. A morning
exercise program on the radio by Walter
Haakinson was a required activity. A set of
swings, rings, trapeze was in the yard. Tonsillectomies for the older children were per·
formed by Dr. John Simon on the kitchen table.
The older children went to the hospital . The
family did not escape the big diphtheria epidemic, but all survived. Mary Roberts drove a
big seven passenger Studebaker to take the
children to their various lessons. Music les·
sons were given to all the children.
In the 1920's Emerson and Hampden was
very much out in the country. The Englewood
city limit was at Clarkson. It was 9 blocks to the
streetcar line on Broadway. This was the No.3
line. Deliveries were made by an ice man, bread
man, vegetable man and milk man. The milk
man simply came in the kitchen, counted the
bottles in the ice box and put in the number
necessary. Doors were never locked. The
making of root beer is remembered very well.

ROBERTS, MARY AND
JOHN T., JR. AND
FAMILY
F456

John T. Robert., Jr.

John and Mary Roberta mov d to the Eng! wood area in 1920 wh n they purchased the
g:re nhouses at Em rson and llarnpden from
Mr. Barth. John was born in Rochester NY
(1884), grew up in Buffalo. He was a mining
ngin r graduating from Columbia University. Mary was born in Littleton in 1890, the
daughter of Ilalti and Irving Morse. Her
pnronts had m w sts king a cure for TB.
H r fath r was involv d with th Littleton
run ry which lat.er wa a part of Beatrice
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Mary and John T. Roberts, Jr. Family. Roberts children Christmas card, circa 1929.

Creamery and later became Meadow Gold
Dairies.
There were two daughters when they moved
to Englewood. The final count on children was
five daughters and one son. As the family grew,
additions were put on the house including two
sleeping porches. Health and prevention of'I'B

After the bottles were capped, they were put in
the attic. Sometimes they exploded - great
excitement!
At one time several bolts of unbleached
muslin were used for an exhibit at the flower
show. Afterward they were used to make
clothing for the family. The children wore

Brighton, CO; December, 1954 L-R: James Allen
Rogers, Margaret. Elizabeth (Allen) Rogers, William Ald n Rogers, Will Alden Rogers, tmd Rua·
sell Bruce Rogers

Mary Morse Roberta (Mrs. John T. Jr.)

pajamas, slips, etc. of unbleached muslin.
Their mother tried to soften things by de·
oorating with contrasting materials and em·
broidery. Everyone was glad when the muslin
was gone. During the summer Mary would sew
dresses for the girls finishing them except for
hems. By September there was a closet full of
unhemmed dresses for five little girls. They
always had matching bloomers. The Roberts
girls were encouraged to be active but they
were not to be immodest.
John Roberts was a man with many hobbies.
He collected stamps, coins, birds, and fossils.
The parents were very proud of their family.
Every Christmas they had a card which fea·
tured pictures of their children.
After the businesses were sold and the
children were gone, John and Mary started
travelling. They covered thousands of miles
and had a wonderful time. John died in July
1961, Mary in November 1987.
At the present time all six children survive.
They are Dorothy Mizer (b. 1916), Elinor
Winchester (b. 1917), Mary Raybourne Stevenson (b. 1920), Esther Morse Sears (b. 1922),
Ruth Zeigler (b. 1925), John T. Roberts III (b.
1927). All were given the opportunity of a
college education.

L-R: Mrs. Virginia (?) tewart, James Alvin
Stewart and Caroline (S.R.) tew!U't Denver, 0;
ca 1925

Englewood, CO; Jun 1 1. L-R. Jam All n
Rogers, nr h Eli:tl\belh
rt, K11thryn Ann
(Scott) Rog rs, and John Ald n Ro rt

by Dorothy Roberts Mizer
Clarence Alden Rogers and Caroline (Scha£ r)
Rogers Davenport, lA. ca 1917

ROGERS FAMILY
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John Alden Rogers (10 years old) and Sarah
Elizabeth Rogers (2 years old) live with their
parents, James Allen and Kathryn Ann (Scott)
Rogers, at 7113 South Newport Way. This is in
the Homestead Subdivision of unincorporated
Arapahoe County, yet has an Englewood ma·
iling address. Yards there are so tidy the
fenceposts' bases are rounded from the over·
use of weedwhackers. Before moving there, in
January of 1990, they all lived in northwest
Englewood.
The family's first Englewood connection
began with Caroline (Schafer) Rogers. In 1923,
as a result of marital conflict, she left her

husband Clarence Rogers in Davenport, Iowa,
and came to Denver with her two small children, Will Alden (b. 1918) and Albertine
IAuise ("Ginger;" b. 1919). "Ethel Stoneburner" was an alias she assumed to delay her
husband in fmding them, and she was listed
under this name in a 1924 city directory. Decades later, old friends still called her Ethel.
She worked many years for the City Elite and
Ideal Laundries, and later was a seamstreBS at
Donnell's of Denver, sewing brightly colored
bric-a-brac onto square-dance dreBSes.
In February of 1925 she appeared in Denver
District Court for divorce proceedings. In November of that year she married James Alvin
Stewart, who was a barber by trade. He was

from Utah, and liked to fish and hunt in the
mountains. Th y would have no additional
children. In 1934, city dircct.oricslist Caroline
at 41 9 outh Broadway. This was one of about
thre Eng! wood rcsid<'nces, nll nppart'ntly
rented, lik most of th num roua pla a Ul('y
liv d.
Ginger rcmem red how th flooded st.l'cam
n ar Hampden Avenu<' one k pt tewart (as
Caroline call d him) from 8' tling hom from
his shop. Will would also )"('Cnll an incid nt
where a certain teacher (Mrs. Johnson?) k pt
him aft.cr school. II awok<' in h r cln s to find
all the oth r stud nta hnd gon , nnd had only
th t.cach r's stem gaze for company.
After t.cwart's d ath in 1949, arolin'
discov red that h r divorc from larence had
n v r been finalized, and that techni ally ah
had be n marri d to two men for almost 25
years! A prompt aturday court s ssion calmed her agitation. Two subsequent marriages,
to Frank Ellis and Floyd Waterman, did not
work out. In her last years she lived in her own
mobile home next to her sons' rural house
southeast of Brighton. She died August 7th,
1974, at the age of 76.
In 1941 at a small white church in Barnum,
Will Rogers married . The marriage foundered when accusations arose about the wife's
fidelity. They had no children. World War II
intervened, and in January of 1942, Will joined
the U.S. Navy. His desire to serve on a submarine was thwarted by strict Navy regulations requiring perfect teeth. Instead, he
served as a Motor Machinist's Mate, operating
three landing craft onto Utah and Omaha
Beaches at Normandy. He related that two of
them sank from German shells. While he was
overseas, his wife obtained a Nevada divorce.
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At an early point in his service, Will met
Margaret Elizabeth Allen at the Pniladelphia
Shipyards. She later became his second wife,
marrying, after the war, at Cheynne, Wyoming. Will was then a truck driver, and later
managed warehouse for Phil Milstein, owner
of Bankers Warehouse in Denver. Their initial
residence was at the Park Avenue Apartments
on E. 16th Ave. They later bought 31 Jay Street
in what is now Lakewood. Due to the post-war
housing shortage, their house was in reality a
converted garage. Margaret told of how drafty
it was, and how sometimes she found a skinny
snowdrift beneath the keyhole in the door.
After their daughter Judith Ann died at 18
months, they moved to the north edge of Brighton, where they lived next to a warehouse,
and raised three sons: William Alden, James
Allen, and Russel Bruce.
Jim was born February 23, 1949, in Denver,
and was named for Stewart. he grew up at
Brighton, feeding the family's chickens, calves, hogs and other small animals. Along with
his brothers, he rode the school bus to town.
Around 1966, the family bought an old
farm-stead southeast of Brighton, adjacent to
what is now BWT Lake State Park. From then
on, Jim drove his '56 Ford to school. He attended CSU from 1967 to 1969, taking general
business courses. During the heat of the Viet
Nam War, he quit to join the Air Force. He was
surprised and dismayed when both the Air
Force and Army turned him down because of a
previous episode of severo hay fever his allergist had called pollen asthma.
On the suggestion of a family friend, he
applied to Morse Chain Company in north
Denver as a machine shop trainee. There he
learned to operate turret lathes in forming
metal gear blanks, under the instruction of
Ray MeG orge, who was legally blind. He
could only guess at what problems he caused
the man with inadvertently misplaced tooling,
since Ray was not a complainer. When the 1971
recession cost him his ftrst real job, he turned
to El ctron Corporation in Littleton, where he
helped make steel and cast iron pulleys for
moat of the next nine years.
While employed there, he bought his f'lrat
property - a basement house at 2955 South
Sherman, humorously referred to by his future
wife as the "Molehole." After a year, he sold it
and moved to a condominium in Thornton. He
also acquired a small investm nt house in
Strasburg, to which he commuted after work
hours to construct a major addition.
In the midst of this emerging interest in real
estate, he started going to activities of the
Bould r and Fagowec Ski Clubs and the Colorado Mountain Club. He met Kathryn Scott in
1976 at a MC Singles Group outing at Elitch's, where they rode the roll r coaster tog ther. On S ptember 10, 1977, they married
in am adow at Pine Valley Ranch, near Pine,
Colorado.
Kathy was born tober 11, 1946, in Lincoln,
Nebraaka, to John R. and Patricia J. (Penton)
colt. Along with her younger sister Martha,
she grew up in hawnee Mission, Kansas. She
attended Kansas tate Univ rsity, the Merrill
Palm r Institute, and earned her MSW in
ocial Work at the University of Minnesota.
h is a social worker in child abus with the
City of D nv r. urrently, sh works only
h11lf-time, for the sak of her children.
In May of 197 , th y traded their two
pro rti s for an wly built duplex at 2152 W.
Bak r Av nu . oincid nt.ally, the dwelling
was only a short diatanc from a W at Harvard
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site where Caroline and Stewart h.ad built a
modest house and lived during WW II.
Long-term residents referred to thia Englewood area as "Goat Hill" or simply 'The Hill."
Crowing roosters and an occasional stray horse
still attested to the holdover character of this
part of town. Gradually this infill area became
much more of a rental neighborhood, and
nearly all of the farm animals were replaced by
· barking dogs.
The f'lrat two years of marriage were idyllic.
Then on October 18th, 1980, Jim's parents died
in a car wreck at Brighton. It was a great shock,
since the family was very close. John Alden
Rogers was born about six weeks later on
November 27th- Thanksgiving Day. He was a
serious baby with large brown eyes and auburn
hair. He has since grown into a sensitive young
man, adept at Nintendo and drawing, and is
now experimenting on the family's long-dormant piano.
Changing careers, Jim went back to school
full time at C.U. Denver, majoring in Real
Estate and graduating in 1982. For an investment, he and Kathy bought a twelve unit
apartment m Denver. Unfortunately, this
venture did not pay off, nor did an attempt at
selling residential real estate. However, a
rental house at 4564 South Acoma did earn a
modest prof'lt. After an interim job, selling
home improvement materials, the Colorado
Department of Highways hired Jim in 1986 as
an entry-level appraiser. He has since appraised real estate of all types all over the
state, becoming a Sr. Appraiser in 1990.
He had begun to study family history in
1981. He joined the Colorado Genealogical
Society, and edited the "CGS Newsletter" for
more than two years. While editor, the newsletter won 1988 and 1989 competitions
sponsored by the National Genealogical Society. Needing more family time, he had to give
up the post.
The birth of Sarah Elizabeth Rogers on April
7th, 1989, fulfilled Kathy's and Jim's desire for
a second child. She is a playful, happy, and very
talkative youngster, and much loved by her
family. She and her brother John are very
helpful and loving toward one another. They
were Christened November 12th, 1989, at
their mother's church, Wellshire Presbyterian. John and Pat Scott participated in the
church ceremony, on one of their frequent visits from Kansas City.
While living on Baker Avenue, John attended Charles Hay Elementary, to which his
parents drove him each day. On afternoons
when his mother worked, he was in the Englewood Recreation Center's day care program.
He enjoyed many of the center's other activities, including summer day camp, swimming
classes, and T-ball. Like his parents, he had his
own library card. On Saturdays, he often
walked to the west end of the block where the
bookmobile parked.
At Homestead, John is active in recreational
soccer and Cub Scouta. He and his father plan
to ride their bikes more along local bikepaths,
as they used to do along the Platte River. The
family still enjoys car camping and picnicing in
the near by mountains, as the Rogers families
have done for decades.

by Jim Rogers

ROlffiER, EVERETT
AND FAMILY
F458

Wedding photo: Lydia and Everett Rohrer, June
2,1950.

Lydia Rohrer holding 16 month old daughter,
Melanie. Picture taken Sept. 20, 1959.

My great-grandfather, Benjamin Rohrer,
came to the United States from Saarbrucken,
Germany, and settled in Lancaster County,
Pennsylvania, 5 miles west of the present city
of Lancaster, in a small town still called
Rohrerstown.
His son, Ezekiel and new bride came west
with a brother, Hesikia, who settled or
homesteaded 9 miles south of Waverly, illinois. Hence the town of Rohrer. Ezekiel came
on further west and settled 40 miles southwest
of Kansas City, MO at Paola, Kansas. My father, Harry, his four brothers and three sisters
were born there. Papa went to Kansas University and later taught mechanical engineering at another school in eastern Kansas.
After he was married, his wife would not
consent to his working on the railroad and he
could never convince her it was the thing for
him to do.
I was born on the farm, March 20, 1906, in a
small 3 room house. I grew up there with my
only brother, Irvin, 3 years younger, walking a
mile and a half to a one room wooden school
house. From the time I was a small boy I loved
coal - its looks and smell, just the handling of
coal- naturally I got the job of carrying in the
coal buckets full of coal each day for the big old
round potbellied depot-type stove in the center
of the schoolroom.
Having completed the 7th grade, I went to
the consolidated school, 4 miles from our farm.
I walked to school there for 2 years, then my
father was able to buy a small pony for $13.00.
I rode to school until I graduated.
The new school at the edge of the village of

Richards was close to the Kansas City
Southern Railroad tracks. I was fascinated by
the trains that came through the town and by
the school each day. From there on I loved the
trains. AB time went by I would stand by the
track, watching as the engines went by, wave
at the engineer, thinking "some day I'll ride one
of those engines and get paid for blowing the
whistle.»
After graduating from high school I eventually hired out on the Missouri-Pacific as a
fireman out of Wichita, Kansas. It was there I
started my college studies and because of
classes, could not bold a day job so I fired on the
extra board at night and I worked in the
Missouri Pacific roundhouse, first as an apprentice boilermaker, and apprentice steam
fitter, working in the back shops at night and
going to school in the daytime.
When I did finish college I got a ime job as a
drafting engineer with the Kansas Light and
Power Co., but I was still holding my seniority
on the railroad until the depression bit. Even
at the beginning of the depression I worked for
a while firing on the Santa Fe Railroad.
In 1937 I began work with the Bureau of
Reclamation (Dept. of Interior) working as a
draftsman. Mter Pearl Harbor, I received a
leave of absence from the Federal job and
immediately went to work on the main line of
the Union Pacific working out of Cheyenne,
Wyoming, until I was drafted into the Army.
I was put in a railroad battalion and shipped
overseas to Europe where I ran engines and
pulled trains in England, France, Germany
and Belgium. Many war experiences, successful and not so successful assignments,
until I was imally in a bombing raid which sent
me to a hospital in Verdun, France for some
time with a broken back and blood poisoning.
Returning to the U.S. I was back to work on
the Union Pacific. In Aug. 194 7 I was promoted
to engineer and I also went back to my job with
the U.S. Government and hostled at night in
the Denver yards.
I met a beautiful Swiss girl, Lydia Toedtli.
She was born in Schafausen, Switzerland. In
1925 when she was 13 she came to the states
with her mother. Her father had died prior to
that time. We were married June 2, 1950. She
always understood my love for railroading and
was most supporting. On May 7, 1958 our
daughter, Melanie, was born. We were a very
fortunate and happy family. Melanie was
married to John Picar, March 21, 1980. They
lived in Englewood until they moved to Montana in September 1989.
In Jan. 1981 Lydia died after a long battle
with Aplastic Anemia.
Melanie's two boys have been a great
pleasure and such a welcome addition - calls
for frequent train trips to visit the family in
Kalispel, MT.
Trains, especially steam trains, are a "way of
life" for me. In the early 1960's my involvement
in steam trains in motion pictures began and it
continues today (1992).
Now, as president and CEO of the G.W. 75
Railroad Co. many opportunities to work on
the "movies" have come my way.
Some of the motion pictures it has been my
pleasure to work with are: Cat Ballou, Breakheart Pass, Centennial, Frisco Kid, and
most recently, Far and Away, filmed the
summer of 1991 in Billings, Montana, and "A
River Runs Through It," filmed in Bozeman,
Montana.
by Everett Rohrer

ROLLMAN FAMILY
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I came to Englewood with my grandparents,
Lewis and Jennie Rollman from North Platte,
Nebraska in 1924 or 1925. They had formerly
livedonaranch in Buford, Wyoming and before
that in Leadville, CO.
My mother and father both passed away in
1920 before I was six months old at the age of
23. My grandfather Lewis adopted me a few
months later and sometime after that they
moved to North Platte, ebraska.
Jennie and Lewis had seven children of their
own before they took on the task of raising me.
My father was Harry Rollman, and the others
were Marion Rollman (Malone) who lived in
Englewood and Littleton, Earl who died at age
27 from pneumonia, Ernest, who lived in
Phippsburg, CO and married Mabel Nelson,
Catherine Rollman (McFarland) who lived in
Englewood and then moved to M eker, 0,
Everette Rollman who married Ada Taylor
from Englewood and moved to Meeker, CO,
and Elizabeth Rollman (Caldwell) Cummi.ngs.
They are all now deceased except Everette,
who is now in the Veteran's home in Rifle, CO.
We lived in a three room house on . Delaware with an outdoor privy, kero ene lights, a
coal range and heating stove. Later on it was
modernized. We had some chickens, a goat fo't
milk, raised strawberries and vegetables and I
remember we played cribbage and pinochle for
entertainment. I did have a piano (which I still
have) even if it was such a small hous . My
grandfather had worked for the railroad, but
during the depression he was on WPA. I remember we had an old tar sedan and then a
Model-T Ford.
I attended school at Hawthorn school at
4100 S. Bannock and Flood Jr. High and
Englewood High School.
I met my husband, Joseph G. Traut, in high
school and we were married in 1938. He
graduated in 1936 and I in 1937.
After the war started in 1941 Joe w nt to
aircraft mechanics school in Ohio and in 1942
we moved to Sioux Falls, outh Dakota where
he worked at the airbase as an aircraft mechanic for the government. InJun 1944 Joe
was inducted into the army and was discharged in 1946. He spent 14 months in Germany in the Field Artillery as an aircraft
mechanic with the small r connaissance
planes.
We had four children. EdwardJ. was born in
Denver, Donald P. also was born in Denver and
Charlotte M. and Kenneth A. w re born in
Sioux Falls, South Dakota.
My husband and land all four of our children
graduated from Englewood High School. Ed1957, Don -1958, Ken -1971 and Charlotte
-1965.1n 1953 we moved back to Englewood
and resided in his parents former home on S.
Logan. We bought an automobile repair garage on S. Rapp St. in Littleton. When Arapahoe Jr. College was built we had to move and
built a new garage on West Church St. where
Tortilla Flats is now. In 1979 Joe retired and
sold the garage and when Riverfront was built
it was tom down.
Joe passed away in 1983. All our children
still live in the Denver and Boulder area. I
spent many years working at local dry cleaners
and retired in 1987.
Our children all graduated from local colleges. Edward is a mechanical engineer at the
Bureau of Reclamation at the Federal Center.

Donald is chemical engineer and is ownerpartner of a machine shop in East Denver.
Charlotte has two psychology degrees and
works at a mental health facility in Boulder.
Kenneth has a math and computer science
degree and has been working at different
computer businesses in Boulder. Ed married
Barbara Contreras in 1966. Don married
Carole Olsen in 1964. Charlotte married
Richard Wollesen in 1967. Ken is still single.
We have four granddaughters and three
grandsons ages 13 to 27.
by Lillian (Rollman) Traut

ROMANS, DOROTHY
(ANDREWS)
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Dorothy (Andrews) Rom!U\JI 1991

Dorothy Andrews Romans hns
n honored
as a "favorite citiz n·· of Eng! wood nough
convincing. h was s locted aa
times to
Ciiiz n ofth Y ar, first in 1978 by the Herald
S ntin 1, and second in 1991 by th Englewood
City ouncil. Englewood rt.oma lub named
her Woman of th Year in 1959 1md then by
Eng! wood Busines11 nnd Professional Women's lub in 1 1. h •'sliatcd in Who's Who of
American Women in 1964, and in Who' a Who in
Colorado in 1966-67.
Dorothy has dedicated her efforts to Englewood City government for over thirty years
as a trusted employee. She is reluctant to take
credit for the success of the many endeavors
she has made happen in Englewood. Before
1961, she served the community as a volunteer
in a variety of ways.
Born in Longmont, Colorado, the fourth
child of Edna Julia Allen and Robert Winter
Andrews, Dorothy Jean had older sisters
Helen (9 years older) and Margaret (8 years
older who died in 1965) and a brother Robert (5
years older who died in 1972). When she was
one year old, her father died and she was
moved to Boulder, Colorado where she was
reared by her grandmother and aunts Ethel
and Helen. She attended Highland School. Her
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grandmother died when she was 12. She then
came to Denver to live with her mother and
stepfather, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Raymond,
and attended Byers Jr. High and graduated
from South High School in 1939. While she
attended University of Colorado in Boulder,
she lived with her Aunt Ethel and Uncle Arthur. While at C.U., she met Packy Romans.
Packy began his teaching in Englewood in
1941 at old North School, and she and Packy
were married that year in December. They
heard the Pearl Harbor news while they were
looking for their first home. He enlisted in the
U.S. Navy, became an Athletic Specialist,
Chief Petty Officer, and won the war in San
Diego over the next four years. Their son,
Lawrence E. Romans was born on January 11,
1943 in San Diego.
Mter their return to Englewood after the
war, Dorothy did many volunteer activities for
the community. As a young housewife and
mother, she became a Gray Lady giving time at
Fort Logan. She taught home nursing for the
Red Cross and joined the Mothers March of
Dimes and the Cancer Crusade. She was a
member of Jayceetes and became their President in 1952. She served as President of Leota
Club in 1952-53, and played the lead in plays
staged by that group. She also served as Gray
Lady at Swedish Hospital in 1964-65.
She was elected to the Englewood School
Board in 1953 and served until1964, President
in 1960-61. Related activities were President of
the Colorado Association of School Boards from
1963-64, President of Metropolitan School
Board Association, 1958-1964, Colorado
Committee of Educational Legislation and
Colorado Council on Instruction, 1961-1963.
When she was divorced in 1965, she resigned
her school board duties.
Elected to the Englewood Charter Convention in 1958, and being secretary of the South
Suburban Metropolitan Parks and Recreation
Board that year filled her time.
She was appointed to the Englewood Plannin,g Commission from 19564-1961. When the
City founded the Traffic and Planning Department in 1958, Joe Lacey was appointed
the first Director. He asked Dorothy to help
him, and her first job was to get up on top of the
building that is Kauffman Men's Store today
and take a traffic count. There was an opening
on th staff in 1961, and City Manager L.R.
Rudd had Dorothy take a test for the job. She
passed it with the highest score of all who took
it and became an employee of the City of
Englewood on February 1, 1961. In July, 1961
sh became Planning and Traffic Division
Director, a position she held until1970.
Englewood created the Department of
Community Dev lopm nt in 1970 and Dorothy became the assistant director, a position
she held until her retirement in 1991.
Working in Planning and Traffic has given
Dorothy an opportunity to serve on many
planning organizations: The Colorado Institute of Planners, the American Institute of
Planners. As a member of the Inter-County
Regional Planning Commission she has served
as Chairman of Traffic Engineering Advisory
Committe , the Steering Committee, the Civil
De~ nse Committee, and the Census Tract
Committee.
Holiday Parad a, a tradition now establish d in Eng! wood for 22 years, are synonymou with the nam of Dorothy Romans.
Originally th parade was stag d by CinderUs City hopping Center as th kickoff to the
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holiday shopping season. When they decided
they could no longer alot $7000 to produce the
parade, Mayor James L. Taylor was determined that the parade would continue. It was
then that the original Englewood Chamber of
Commerce and the City took over the parade.
Early on C.E. Cushing, Harvey Pratt, and Edie
Dines Widmer were the key people in directing
the parade that has now become an annual
tradition. The parade is now sponsored by the
City, the Greater Englewood Chamber of
Commerce, the Englewood Downtown Development Authority, Cinderella City, Trolley
Square, the Englewood Parade Association
Board of Directors, a non-profit corporation,
and Dorothy is Chairman of the Board. Dorothy has served on many committees of the
Greater Englewood Chamber of Commerce.
Since her retirement on May 1, 1991, Dorothy has taken a job with Englewood's Safety
Services Department in the Crime Prevention
C ommunity Relations Department Division
where she meets with senior groups, neighborhood watches, and is still working for
Englewood.
Son Larry is married to the former Debra
Cohen. He is serving as a senior financial
analyst in the Roofing Assistant Division of
Johns Mansville. Debra is aBSociated with
Great West Assurance Co. They live in
Littleton with Dorothy's two grandchildren,
their son Brent Michael, a sophomore at
University of Colorado and daughter Lisa
Michelle, a junior at Arapahoe High School.
Love of Englewood runs very deep with Ms.
Romans. She always is available for any new
thing. She bends over backward to help people.
She expects to live here and do for the people as
long as she lives. Englewood is her town.

by Dorothy Andrews Romans

ROMANS, ERNEST
''PACKY''
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"Packy" Romana

tirement from the City of Englewood he was
honored by having a park named after him:
"Romans Park".
Packy is a member of many civic organizations and over the years has received many
awards from the mayors and citizens of Englewood.
He rejoiced to see his dream fulfilled with the
final grand slam of a 3.5 million dollars, 53,<XX>
square foot recreation center which was
opened March 2, 1986. The building at Oxford
Ave. and Kalamath St. has an indoor running
track, swimming pool, and six racquetball
courts.
Packy likes jogging, stretching exercises and
golf is his big deal. Maybe some basketball
shooting. Whatever his pleasure, Packy plans
to keep on swinging just as he did when he was
a kid playing baseball. The City of Englewood
salutes "Packy" Romans and his contributions.

by Lewis M. Romans

"A salute and Tribute to Ernest
'Packy' Romans"
Packy was born Feb. 14, 1917 in Marshall,
Colorado. He graduated from Louisville H.S.
He excelled in sports, a typical Jock. He was an
avid baseball player with his compact awing,
power-packed hits to the far reaches of baseball fields in the late 1930's. Because of his
squat center fielder's strength, his teammates
quickly dubbed him "Packy."
Packy was a member of the Hosecart Brigade in his home town of Louisville.
After he graduated from the University of
Colorado in Boulder he pursued a teaching and
coaching career. He served in the U.S. Navy as
Chief Specialist; training Navy recruits during
World War II. He entered the service on Dec.
15, 1942 and was honorably discharged Nov. 7,
1946. He has one son, Lawrence, and two
grandchildren, Brent Michael and Lisa Romans, and one stepdaughter, Linda Sue Hale.
Packy was the first Parks and Recreation
Director for the City of Englewood. The City
started with 3 parks. During his 35 year tenure
the number of parks grew to 8. Before his re-

ROMANS, LEWIS, ELLA
AND FAMILY
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Lew Romans Champions
Veteran's Causes"
Lew Romans was born June 28, 1924 in
Louisville, Colorado. He attended Colorado
University, Denver University and graduated
from Metropolitan State College with a BA in
business.
He joined the U.S. Navy, June 4, 1943,
serving in the South Pacific in WWII, serving
aboard heavy cruisers, USS New Orleans and
USS Tuscaloosa and on the staff of Admiral
Nimitz. He earned the American Campaign
Medal, Victory Medal, WWII Asiatic-Pacific
(11 stars), Fhllippine Liberation (1 star), and

role in Veterans groups and with the help of his
wife and family he never gave up.
His wife, Ella, is from Munich, Germany.
he continues her career as a landscape artist.
Her father and brother are city employees of
Munchen (Munich). Lew and Ella spend some
time each year in Germany with her family.
Her father is also a well known China (porcelain) painter.
Lew now devotes his spare time serving as
Veterans' Civil Service and Employment Of.
ficer, assisting the homeless and fmding jobs
for male/female veterans. Lew and Ella have 4
children, Karen, Evelyn, Christy and Luann
and 3 grandchildren, Melissa, Marc and
Christy.

by Lewis M. Romans

ROSS FAMILY STORY
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Lewi.B Romana, 1972

could obtain a loan. The agreement was that
when we obtained the loan we were to pay him
back in full. We built the house, got a loan and
then paid Mr. Abbot in full. Later we sold that
house moved to Englewood and built another
house in the 3400 block of South Logan Street.
The material to build the Logan Street house
came from the Abbot Lumber Co.
My late husband, William C. Ross, and I
were from Oklahoma. Mr. Ross was born in
e{l/1905 at Chickasha, OK. I was born '2/22/
1905 at Okarche, OK while it was still Indian
Territory. Oklahoma became a state in 1907.
Mr. Ross was an electrician for the D. &R.G.W.
Railroad Co. in Denver CO. Mr. Ross was
employed by the railroad from 1926 thru '2/
&'1965 when he died of cancer.
Our family ancestors were German and Irish
on my "Immenschuh" side of the family and
were French and cotdv'Irish on my husband's
side ofth family. Wew remarried 9-18-28 at
Okarche, OK. Mr. Ross and I had two sons,
PaulL.~ and Gl nnE. 4,127/41. We have
five grandchildren, Ann M., William L., John
E. and Daniel H., children of aul L. and
Bernice also Ashley C., daughter of Glenn E.
and hirley E. Ro s. W also have two great-grand hildren, Tonya and Jason Henderson children of Anne Ros (Mrs. Philip Ros ).
Paul and lenn graduated from t. Louis
Grade chool in Eng! wood and from t.
Francis d al s High hool in nver. au!
w nt to I rado h I of Mines inGold n
and .Icnn to Los Ang 1 s oll g in Los Angele A.
Englewood b-ents us to great pnrad s ach
year. ln th early 1950's Englewood hud a "Pet
and Doll Parad " that lenn and a friend
allagh r, who liv d across th sb-ect, en·
t.ered. Th y each wore sail r huts, pulling a red
wagon that had a wire metal bo upaide down
in it ov r a luff d doll monkey. Th y pull d it
in th parad and rec iv d ftrsl priz in their
class.
I am d lighted to say, "I kn wold Englewood
'wh n' and known w Eng! wood now." 1 1
b

Lew and Ella Romana and daughter, Luanne, in
1972 Englewood parade

Navy Good Conduct Medal. He was honorably
discharged October, 1947.
He was an Englewood resident for many
years and is a Past Post Commander of Englewood VFW Post 322, member of American
Legion Post #84, was an All American State
Commander, VFW 1977·78, Man of the Year
Paralyzed Veterans of America, Past President of the Board of the GI Forum. Veteran's
Outreach, Past Chairman, Secretary and
Treasurer of the United Veterans Committee
of Colorado, Past President and Secretary of
the Associate Veterans of Englewood (which
organization conducts Memorial services annually at Ft. Logan National Cemetery).
Lew and Englewood VFW Post 322 have
always worked closely with the City of Englewood, having Mayors through the years sign
proclamations. Buddy Poppy, Parades,
POW·MIA recognition day, also worked hand
in hand with Englewood Recreation Dept.
funding the Old Timers Baseball Teams and
Junior Olympics.
Lew retired from the Denver Water Department in 1987 after 22 years of service. He
was afflicted with Parkinson's disease, but this
illness never stopped him. He continued his

1958 Georgia (Imm nachuh) RoM and William .
RoM, mother and father to Paul L. and Glen E.

eorgia . Ross

ROTH, ELINOR, CARL
AND AMILY

Ross.

I am Georgia C. Ross a resident of Englewood
since the early 1940's. I feel like an "old timer."
Within the last 50 years I've witnessed many
drastic changes. Original buildings have been
demolished and entire square blocks replaced
by some larger and complex units. A new home
we built at 3430 So. Logan St. is no longer there
as Swedish Medical Center redeveloped the
entire square block. Another block replaced
was between Lincoln and Sherman Streets in
the 3500 block where Abbot Lumber Company
was. These 2 square blocks are especially dear
in my memory.
It was the trust and generosity of a great
man, Mr. Russell Abbot, that made it possible
for us to own our flrst home. We owned two
vacant lots in Denver, Barnum edition. They
were located next door to a friend, Mr. Ralph
Stites of Stites Coal Company. Mr. Stites said,
"Why don't you go out to Abbot Lumber Co. and
see what he can do for you." We met with Mr.
Abbot and he agreed to furnish enough material to us to get the house to a stage where we

I, Elinor Martha Watson, wus hom to lifford and Martha Watson on August 7, 191 . J
hav on broth r, Jlugh Watson.
I marri d arl Earn at &then January 24,
1943. I had
n pN~viously marri d and divorced and had two sons, George and Robert
Westfall, from that marriage.
Carl had two girls, Betty Ann and Vonda. We
then had two more children, Carol Jean and
Carl Earnest Roth, Jr. Carl adopted Robert
and we became one family.
I graduated from Englewood High School in
1937 and was one of three girls from Arapahoe
County who received a school letter, Colorado
State emblem and pin for sports. We had to
have a required number of points earned in
softball, skating, basketball, relay races, and
swimming. The girls spent the weekend at
Colorado State to get their awards.
I did a lot of bowling on teams and with Carl
but my legs have given out and I cannot do it
anymore.
Carl Sr. owned and operated Roth Motor
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Carl and Elinor Roth. Picture taken 1990.

Reboring, an all portable business, until he
retired. I answered the phone and raised the
children. I also worked 13 years at JC Penney
store in Cinderella City until I retired.
Carl is a past exalted ruler of t.he Littleton
Elks L<xlge and I am a past president of the
Leota Club.
Our daughters, Betty and Vonda, were
majorettes and Carol Jean was flrat mascot
majorette for Englewood High School. Carl Jr.
took second in wrestling at state meet. He had
the nickname of "Bumper." Carl also was on
the EHS baseball team. He graduated from
Colorado State Univeraity.
Between us we had six children, 12 grandchildren and 14 great grandchildren.
Our family is as follows: Betty Ann Roth,
now of Arroyo Grande, Calif., married Phil
McQuown. Their children are Randall, Debbie
and Sherrie. Grandchildren are Cole, Shannon, Ashley, Brock and Noel J.
Vonda Mae Roth of Englewood married
Kenneth Root. Their children are Daniel,
Donna and Terry Root. Grandchildren are
Kacey, Stefany, Kristy, Jessica, Nicholas,
Emily and Sarah.
Robert Roth of Englewood has two children,
Tonie and Todd and one grandson, Joseph.
Carol J an Roth of Wichita, Kan., married
Chari s Thorn. They have two children, Vickie
J an and Russel D an and on grandson,
Andrew.
Carl E. Rot.h Jr. of Fort Morgan married
Kathy Richard. Their children are Eric John
and Brett Adam.
We flrat lived at 4355 S. Washington St.,
th n moved to 4747 S. Broadway and now live
at 4401 S. Delaware St.

John P. Rotolo. 4310 S. Broadway, Englewood, CO. 1974

when we landed on Ellis Island. We took a
train to Colorado and Louisville, where another uncle lived. That is how I came to live
near the beautiful Rockies. I attended school in
Louisville but at age 13 I left to work in a coal
mine as a "trapper" who opened the door so the
mule driver with the loaded coal cars could
come through.
In 1915 I filed my intent to become a naturalized American citizen at the courthouse in
Brighton, Co.
In 1917 I ventured to Salt Lake City, Utah,
where I worked in a grocery store as a clerk.
This was during World War I and I registered
for the draft. I then traveled to Portland, Ore.,
in 1918 and worked in a shipyard. In July,
1918, I was accepted in the Navy Reserve and
took my training in Seattle, Wash. At this time

by Elinor Roth

ROTOLO STORY
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I, John Rotolo, was born in Italy, in the
villag of rrcto, Vastogord County, State of
Campobasso, March 28, 1891. My father
brought m , my Uncle Tony and Grandma
Rotolo a
s th Atlantic on a freighter from
Italy wh n 1 was 8. lt WR8 December, 1 99,
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Rotolo's Variety Store. Sept. 1, 1958

I became a naturalized citizen. From there I
went to Cape May, N.J., to the submarine base
of the USS Rainbow, a supply ship for six
submarines. InJuly,1919, I was released from
service and returned to Colorado. I was in the
Reserves for three more years of inactive duty.
While in the reserves I sailed on the US S
Texa8 enroute to Chile. During a stopover in
Panama City, Panama, I was transferred to
the Battleship USS Mississippi. We returned
to the United States and were released from
duty.
We tend to forget or appreciate the privilege
and opportunities that America has given us,
while living under the American flag.
I owned gas stations between 1928 and 1952
including one on east Colfax. Each Christmas
I liked to make othera happy as I never mar-

ried. My customers were my family and I
served them cake and cookies, candy and
eggnog.
I opened Rotolo's Variety Store at 4310 S.
Broadway at age 62 and ran it for 30 years.
I was honored by various Englewood organizations and public officials for my service to
the community. These honors included: Outstanding Achievement by the 4H club; Recognition for community services from inclair
Junior High School; Golden achievement
award from Englewood High School; and recognition for 25 years service from Englewood
City Council.
As a tribute upon retirement, the John P.
Rotolo park in Englewood was named for me on
May 12, 1978.
On Feb. 15, 1983, I sent a letter and contribution to the Ellis Island Foundation for the
restoration of the Statue of Liberty. The letter
was one of many selected to be on permanent
display at the Statue of Liberty Exhibit.
In addition to the review of my history it
read, '1 am now 92 years old so that makes 3
years I have lived here in the good old USA and
the beautiful state of Color ado, surrounded by
the Rocky Mountains.
"Living here has been a very special and
happy life and it has been the American people
who have made it that way. Thank you , United
States of America, for the privilege and opportunity that I have had living here as a
naturalized cit izen, presently living in Englewood, a suburb of Denver, Colo., for the last
30 years running on my own small business. I
would like you to know that people have been
more than a stepfather and mother to me all
these years that have gone by so soon. I was
glad to hear that you are restoring the Statue
of Liberty."
Being retired and at t he age of 98 I now live
with dear friends in Littleton.

ford and Dorothy, still stands. This was the
first house in Englewood with an inside toilet
and with the first telephone.
Reginald passed away in 1956 and Sarah in
1962.
Clifford was an Englewood Police Officer for
more than 20 years, retiring in 1964. During
those years he was also a Volunteer Fireman
as well as active in the Boy cout Program.
Clifford and Dorothy have two children,
Donna Lee and Charles both living in the
Englewood area.
Elsie worked at the Arapahoe County Court
House in the Assessors Office for over twenty
years. he had three daughters, Margaret,
who passed away in 1988- Janice who now
resides in Highland Ranch, Colorado, and
Connie who lives in Denver. Elsie passed away
in 1980.
Norman and his wife Nellie had four children, Norman Jr., Joyce, Phyllis and GaryAll who live in Missouri except Joyce who lives
in Montana.
b y Dor othy Rowland

RUNDLE, WILLIAM
BROWN, JR. AND
FAMILY
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by John P. Rotolo

ROWLAND, REGINALD
AND SARAH AND
FAMILY
F466
Reginald and Sarah Rowland, along with
their two children, Elsie and Clifford, came
from England to the United States in 1901.
They settled in Ni agara Falls, New York,
where they worked and raised their family Norman was born there in 1905.
In 1921 the family left New York and moved
to Colorado, settling in Englewood, where they
soon bought and operated a school lunch and
stationery store at 3673 South Broadway.
This spot was always a popular place for the
students to have lunch and to buy their school
supplies. In those days Broadway was not
paved and many times Reginald helped the
'kids' to cross the street by putting boards
down to cover the mud for stepping.
Reginald and Sarah ran the store until1933,
when they retired and Clifford and his wife,
Dorothy took over the operation, having it
until 1948. Keeping it in the family, Norman
and his wife Nellie managed the store for a
short time, then decided to move to a farm in
Missouri. Norman passed away in 1986 in
Missouri where Nellie still resides.
The green building at 3689, owned by Clif-

William Brown Rundle, Jr. in front of his Eng·
lewood Creamery in 1917.

William Brown Rundle Jr. was born in
Wellsville, Columbiana County, Ohio, May 13,
1874. He was the son of William B. Rundle Sr.,
of Marion, Marion County, Ohio and Maria R.
(Steuart) of Meadville, Crawford County,
Penn. William B. Rundle Sr. brought his
family west to Colorado in 1879. He was the
Chief Train Dispatcher and Superintendent of
Telegraph for the Denver, South Park and
Pacific Railroad. In 1882, Mr. Rundle was elected manager of the Colorado Electric Company. He was one of the thirteen incorporators
to constitute the fJ.rst board of directors of the
Denver Electric and Cable Railway Company
in 1885 and he was elected to the House of
Representatives of the Ninth General Assembly for Arapahoe County in 1894. The

original Rundle home, built in 1880, is located
at 1059 Ninth Street in the Auraria Historical
Park. William's sisters Mary and Alice lived in
the home until the mid 1960's.
William married Jessie Louise Butler on
August 17, 1904 in Denver. Jessie was born
August 19, 1880inNew YorkCity. She was the
tenth child of the twelve born to George T.
Butler and Amelia S. (Evan). This Butler
family immigrated to America in 1872 from
England and settled in New York City where
Mr. Butler was a successful manufacturer of
custom made boots, shoes, and orthopedic footwear. After the death of George T. Butler,
Amelia and her three youngest ch ildren,
Harvey, Florence and Jessie moved to Denver
to join another son, Arthur.
In 1915, William B. and Jessie L. Rundle
purchas d their home located at 3455 South
Logan treet in Englewood. The home was
located just northwest of the corner of So.
Logan and Hampd nAve. Prior to moving to
Eng! wood, William owned and operated a
very successful gold mine located near Telluride, olorado. The mine was clos d after
being struck by a flash flood. Upon moving to
Eng! wood, William owned and operated 'The
Eng! wood r amery" located at 15 E.
Hampd nAve., from 1915 to 191 . William
could n ver stand to s another man go hungry or without if h WAS in ne d. His generosity of extending credit to others was the
main cause of th failure of 'The Engl wood
Creamery." In the depression y ars of the
1930's, William returned to pia er mining
along hicago Cre k in old n Gate anyon,
Black Hawk, olorado. Before his retirement
in 1950, William work d for th F'rilnktown
and limax Cream ri s.
c m r 1 , 1950;
J ssie L. Rundl di d
William B. Rundle Jr. died F bruary 19, 1956.
Interment was at Crown I lill
m tery in
nv r. All four of tl1 ir hildren who were
rais d and ducated in Eng! wood still live in
t.h
nv r area .
teuart Evan Rundl , born F brunry 2,
1906. As a young man tcunrt. s
d a position with the Burlington Railroad.
r th
y ars h r c ived several promotions and
succ ss s, he n>tircd in 1
with forty years of
servic with lh Burlington. He mnrri d Ma 1
K. Miller and on son, Paul Steuart wns born to
th m.
Dorothy Blois , born July 16, l 7. From
1923 to 1930 she was mploy d at the Eng! wood Tel phon Exchang as a switchboard
operator. he marri d Anton A. crfozo and
thr
childr n wer born to thC'm : arol
!Aui , Edward Andrew and Michael William.
Dorothy return d to work in 1954 as A PDX
operator for Writer's Manor on olorado Blvd.,
retiring in 1972.
Jessie Louise, born July 13, 1909. From 1925
to 1935 she too was employed with the Englewood Telephone Exchange. (Story given separately.) She married Hiram Reed Stevens
and one son Robert Reed was born to them.
Jessie returned to work in the late 1940's as a
switchboard oper-ator at the Lakewood, Arvada
and Denver Exchanges until her retirement.
Alice Carolyn, born April 14, 1917 at the
Rundle home at 3455 So. Logan Street. She
married Gail D. Powell and four children were
born to them: Galen Steuart, Joyce Elaine,
David Orson and Alicemarie. This family lived
in Adams County for several years before
moving to the Rundle home at 3455 So. Logan
Street in 1954, where they lived until the house
was sold in 1961. The new owner used the home
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for rental property until1965-1966, then the
house was demolished and a large apartment
building was constructed.
From the above mentioned children and
grandchildren of William and Jessie Rundle,
there are twenty great grandchildren and to
date 16 great great grandchildren living in
different parts of the United States.

by Joyce E. Posey

RUST, HAROLD
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Harold Ruat

His Family Story
A life of service to Englewood won for Harold
H. Rust ("Rusty") Arapahoe County's First
Man of the year award in 1975, proclaimed a
Harold Rust Day in 1976, dubbed him Mr.
Englewood, and has bestowed honorary life
memberships in all three branches of the
Chamber of Commerce and the Englewood
Lions Club. Back in 1971 he had been named
Englewood Boss of the Year.
Harry and Edna Rust and their six week old
son Harold moved from 6th and Galapago St. in
Denver in 1911, where Harold was born, to
3265 S. Logan St. in Englewood. They lived in
a litllc house on the back of the lot which later
b came th garage, while Harry built the
larg rhome on the front of the lot.
Jlarry Rust was a lineman for the Arapahoe
Light and Power Co. and was electrocuted in
1924 near Ft. Logan wh n Harold was13 years
old.
Edna Rust was active in the Englewood
Worn n's Club and the Englewood Sunshine
Circle. She passed away in 1951.
Harold, the only child, graduated from
Engl wood High School in 1930. His activities
w re: 4 years track, 2 years of basketball, 1
y ar of football. II was on the tumbling team
and walk d th tightwire for 3 years in the
annual school circus. He served as President of
tho tud nt Council his senior year. He has
ht~d a IU long interest in athletics and community affairs.
Harold marri d Mt~d lin Hollingsworth of
nv r in 1935. Th y built th ir home at 3811
th ir daughter Sharon
. larkson t., wh
was born in Nov mber of 1938 and th ir son
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Hardy was born 8 years later in 1946. Madeline passed away in 1986.
Sharon graduated from Englewood High
School in 1955. She was active in Pep Club,
English Club and she and Gayle Dierks were
the flrst two girls to participate in track at
Englewood High School. They were invited to
Madison Square Garden for a tryout for the
Olympics in the 100 yard dash. Sharon married Jack Beckfleld of Englewood in 1957 and
moved to Calif. They have three sons and one
daughter.
Hardy graduated from Englewood High
School. His sports were baseball, wrestling
and track. He was in Speech Club, K Club and
was on the Student Council.
He enlisted in the Navy in 1971, sang in the
Navy Blue Jack Choir, served two years in Viet
Nam, on the Valley Forge Aircraft Carrier,
and 2 years as Navy Aircraft Controller at
Miramar Air Base. He married Roxanne Shipley, of Englewood, in 1972. They had one son,
Stefan, and they moved to California in 1978.
On May 14, 1988 Harold married Dorothy
Maddox Dejong, daughter of Chet and Nell
Maddox of Englewood. She graduated from
Englewood High School and Colorado University. She taught school in Englewood and
Cherry Hilla, and worked for the City of
Englewood in the water department. She was
coordinator of Volunteers for the 'I'ri-County
Health Department and was the Regional
Administrator of the American Red Cro88 until
her retirement. She was a member of the
Mayflower Congretional Church and was active in the church and civic organizations.
(Further information - see Maddox family
history in Englewood).
Harold delivered the electric bills in Englewood, on his bicycle, the last two years of high
school. He went to work for Colorado Central
Power Co. upon graduation and worked his
way up through the ranks to the top position as
district manager for the Public Service Co.
with his office in Englewood. Altogether he
was with the company for 46 years.
Harold began his community service early as
a very active and aggressive member of the
Englewood Junior Chamber of Commerce. He
served as president of the Englewood Club,
President of Colorado State Junior Chamber of
Commerce, and has served as International
Senator. He was awarded life membership in
all three branches and the distinguished ser·
vice key as Englewood man of the Year in 1940.
Harold's ability to raise money for worthy
causes is only one reason he has been a valued
member of the Boy Scout Council, the Englewood Municipal group, the Building Authority
and Chairman of the Englewood Centennial-Bicentennial Commission.
He served as Chairman of the Arapahoe
County Red Cross War Fund drive in 1943 &
1945 and Arapahoe County Red Cross Chapter
Chairman in 1946 & 1947. He was Charter
member of Englewood High School Booster
Club and President in 1956. He was also
President of Old Timers Baseball Association
and Board of Director for 24 years, President of
Englewood Recreation Council and on the
Board of Directors for 15 years, Arapahoe
County Fair Association Board 2 years and
Treasurer 1 year, President of Arapahoe
County Community Chest (United Fund) 2
years and County Drive Chairman 2 years.
Harold served as Commi88ioner of Englewood
Career Service System in 1960, was Colorado's
Representative on the National Recreation &
Park Association from 1969 to 1972. He served

on the Elsie Malley Senior Citizens Advisory
Committee from 1977 to 1983 and Chairman of
its Trust Fund Committee from 1981 to 1986.
Harold is listed in the Who's Who publication
in Colorado.
Among his active hobbies are fly tying,
fishing, hunting, golfing, swimming and
cooking.

by Harold and Dorothy Rust

RUTSCHMAN, ED AND
GLADYS
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Gladys and Ed Rutschman

Ed Rutschman- Educator and
Gladys Rutschman- Church
Worker
The Ed Rutschman Family call Englewood,
CO, their home town although none of them
were born there. 35 years ago, in August 1954,
they moved to 4580 So. Logan for the fall school
term where Ed had a contract to teach in the
Englewood Schools. (He taught in Englewood
31 years retiring in 1985.) The family of 4
consisted of Ed, (b. W24{19, Ness County, KS);
Gladys (b. &'2&'24 Harvey Co. KS); Edward
Raymond (b. 9/3/46 Boulder, CO); and Janis
Kay Rutachman, (b. &"8/51, Hays, KS).
Rutschman Family Background:
Ed's mother, Rosa (Amstutz) Rutachman, who
is now deceased, told of her parents, Ulrich and
Marian Rutachman, coming via Missouri Pacific Railroad from Gentry County, Missouri,
to Wakeeney, KS in 1888 having a family of 7
and only 3 train tickets. When the conductor
came to check the tickets, he asked, "You have
only 3 tickets and all of these children?" When
the father answered "yea" the conductor
paused a moment and then punched the 3
tickets and let them stay on the train. They
eventually settled 30 miles south ofW akeeney,
KS, in Ness County, living flrat in a sod

dug-out, but they homesteaded, multiplied
and prospered. They had 12 children and lived
in Ness County, as hard-working farmers and
upon his death Ulrich Amstutz left a quarter
section of land to each of his children. Both the
Rutschman and Amstutz families originated in
Switzerland.
Ed Rutschman was born Marion Edward
Rutschman (named after his maternal
grandmother), only child of Rosa and Edward
H. Rutschman, on the family farm 5 miles
south of Ransom, KS, in Ness County. The
story goes that Dr. William Grissell, a Ransom
Doctor, came by horse and buggy the evening
of June 23, 1919 to deliver the baby, but Marion
Edward was not born until after midnight
(24th), and the good doctor put June 23rd on
the birth certificate. This error was difficult to
correct at the Public Employees Retirement
Assn. (PERA) at the time of Ed's retirement,
the problem being that the birth certificate did
not agree with Ed's 1945 army discharge papers. He retired in 1985, after31 years with the
Englewood Schools and draws a full PERA
Pension.
Gladys Irene Han fourth child of Chester
and Hazel (Swank) Hall, was born in Harvey
County, Kansas. In the early hours of June 25,
Dr. Martin from Newton, KS, was riding
horseback on the 10 mile trip into the country
where he was to deliver a baby when he stopped
by hooded Klu Klux Klan members. He bluffed
his way through by saying 'move out of my way,
I know who you fellows are." They let him pass.
Gladys was named after her mother's nurse
and family friend, Gladys Deschner. The
Chester Hall family came from Gentry County,
Missouri as had the Amstutz family.
The Rutschman family coming to Englewood in 1954 with 8 year old Eddie and 3 year
old Janis had spent the summer on the staff at
Geneva Glen Camp Indian Hills, while waiting
for their Englewood home to be made ready.
Mr. Rutschman quickly entered in to the
school year at Hawthorne School where Joe
Gilbert was Principal. Eddie was in the 3rd
garde at Cherrelyn School with Mrs. Ruth
Elder as teacher. This civic, culturally and
musically minded family were active in Boy
Scout Troop #92 (where son, Eddie, earned the
Eagle Scout Rank), Brownie Troop 528 (Gladys
Rutschman, leader), Englewood United
Methodist Church and many community and
educational organizations.
Mr. Rutschman attended summer school
and night University classes and earned 90
education hours above a Master's Degree.
Education has always been important in this
family as evidenced by the son earning his
Ph.D. and the daughter her MBA. Mr. Rutschman worked in the Englewood Schools for
31 years and almost daily sees some of his
former students who are now adults. A bumper
sticker that says, '7 Teach . . . I Touch The
Future" describes his life's work.
Gladys I. Rutschman had a life-time career
on the staff of Englewood United Methodist
Church, 3885 South Broadway, Englewood,
CO. She retired in 1988, as an Administrative
Assistant having worked with 5 senior ministers: Rev. Stowell Sandmeyer, Rev. Barry
Kimbrough, Rev. Stan Fixter, Rev. Tom Kleen
and Rev. Bill Kirton.
In retirement the Rutschmans are active in
the community. Ed teaches adult education
(part-time) with Southeastern Metropolitan
Board of Community Services (SEMBCS)
where he instructs Citizenship for Aliens. He
is immediate past President of Arapahoe

County Retired School Employees, on the
Santa Claus Shop Board of Directors and the
Meals on Wheels Board of Directors. Gladys
just finished her term on the Swedish Corona
Cooperative Board of Directors and is also
active in the Englewood Business and Professional Women (BPW) and the Arapahoe
Philharmonic Board of Directors where she
chairs their Grants Committee. Both Ed and
Gladys are active in the Emmanuel United
Methodist Church and in the Mile High District, Rocky Mountain Conference of the
Methodist Church. They enjoy golf and travel.
The Rutschman family has made many
contributions to the Englewood Community
through service to the schools, church, scouting and music in the past 35 years. Gladys and
Ed Rutschman live at the Corona, 3455 South
Corona, #446, Englewood, CO.
Dr. Edward Rutschman lives in Bellingham, WA. Janis Rutscbman lives in Santa
Fe, New Mexico. (See related story: Dr. Edward R Rutschman; Janis Kay Rutschman)
Pete Smythe has said uOne needs to return
to the community some of what you have received."
The Rutschmans have done that.

by Gladys I. Rutschman

RUTSCHMAN, DR.
EDWARD
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Dr. Edward Rutschman, 5·3-89

Classical Music Composer

Dr. Rutschman was born in 1946 in Boulder,
Colorado, and moved to Kansas when he was 6
weeks old.
In 1954, after 8 years in Kansas, the Rutschmans: (Parents, Ed and Gladys, and offspring, Edward Raymond and Janis Kay),
moved from the parents' home state to their
son's birth state. The family put down their
Englewood roots and have lived there 35 years,
longer than anywhere else.
In 1946, at a time when a 3 bedroom house

cost $5,600, the average income was under 846
and Harry Truman was President, Dr. Edward
R Rutscbman, was born July 9, in Boulder,
Colorado, and given the family name of Edward by his parents, Ed and Gladys Rutsc.hman. His father is Marion Edward Rutscbman, his grandfather, Edward H. Rutscbman, and he and his wife, Carla (Ed·
mondson), married December 16, 1967
(Beethoven's Birthday), gave their son, hom
February 4, 1979, the name of Phillip Edward.
The family name of Edward runs through 4
generations.
1946 Trivia: 1946 tunes of the times were
'1'he Christmas Song," "Five Minutes More,"
''I've Got the Sun in the Morning," and '1'hey
Say It's Wonderful." These were popular tunes
but perhaps they forecast the classical musical
talent that was born that Tuesday at 7 a.m. in
Boulder. Other people this age are Dolly Parton, Barry Manilow, Candace Bergen and
Robert Jarvik. Famous Firsts were: Franklin
Roosevelt's home in Hyde Park dedicated as a
National Shrine, radial steel-belted tires patented, Family Circle magazine was founded,
I tric blankets by Simmons went on sale and
Fulbright awards for Exchang students began.
Education has always been important to the
Rutschman Family. Ed Rutschman was a
Boettcher Scholar and arned his Ph.D. in
music at the University of Washington in
1979.
His music talent came to surface in his early
years in Englewood when he studied piano
with Lois Owens and French hom with
Charles Nicholls and play d in the Engl wood
Jr. Police Band, Sinclair Jr. High Band, Englewood High School Band, and Englewood
Community Arts ymphony.
The Englewood Herald, May 1963st.ates "Ed
Rutschman, son of Mr. and Mrs. M.E. Rutschman, 45 0 South Logan t ., has been
named winner of the grant awarded by the
Colorado Federation of Women's Clubs to attend the 1963 summ r session at the Rocky
Ridge Music Center.
'1'he announcem nt was mad by Mrs. Roy
E. Metsker, Pr aid nt of th Englewood
Women's Club. Ed a junior at Englewood High
School, is sponsored by the Eng! wood Club.
"Rocky Ridg , n ar Estes Park, is in ita 21st
year and has attracted young musicians from
all parts of the country." ''Ed, who play d
French hom is in th Colorado All-State band
at Greeley, will major in piano. Jlis minor will
be French hom."
At Englewood High School, graduating in
1964, h ran with the cross country team,
played tennis, was a Val dictorian and
awarded a Boettcher Scholarship. In Scouting
he earned the Eagle Scout and God and
Country Awards while with Boy Scout Troop
92, sponsored by Englewood United Methodist
Church.
In May of 1989, he had a commissioned
composition performed at Kent State University, Kent, Ohio. This excerpt from their
program notes gives current information.
"Edward Rutschman has been on the faculty
of the Department of Music at Western
Washington University since 1977. He serves
as Graduate Program Advisor and Coordinator
of Music Theory and teaches courses in music
history, music theory and non-western music.
He has received recent composition Commissions from the Fairbanks, Alaska Symphony
Society, the Kent State University Wind Ensemble, the Western Washington University
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Wind Ensemble, the WWU Concert Choir,
Trumpeter Lauren Anderson, and French
hornist Jack Herrick. His compositions have
been performed in several states and in Germany, Canada, and Turkey."
"Mr. Rutschman holds the Ph.D. in musicology (University of Wash.ington) as well as
degrees in composition (M. Mus., Arizona
State University) and piano performance (B.
Mus., University of Northern Colorado)."
Recent compositions include Cortege,
written for D. Wayne Gorder and the Kent
State University Wind Ensemble; The Four
Temptations, written for pianist Ford Hill;
Brass Quintet No. 2, ("Four 'Fora': for Ravel,
for Handel, For Wagner and For Mazart"),
commissioned by the Washington Brass Ensemble; Metamorphoses for choir, instruments, and synthesizer, commissioned by
Robert Scandrett and the Western Washington University Concert Choir; Variations for
Orchestra, collllllissioned by the Fairbanks,
Alaska, Symphony Association; Sonata for

Flute and Piano; Sonata for Clarinet and Piano; Digital Etudes I for Trumpet and
Synthesizers, commissioned by Lauren Anderson; Digital Etudes II for Tuba and
Synthesizers; Digital Etudes Ill for Hom and
Synthesizers, commissioned by Jack Herrick;
and incidental music for Shakespeare's Macbeth, commissioned by Department of Theater/Dance at Western Washington University.
"Dr. Rutschman received the 1987 Mayor's
Art Award from Mayor Douglas and the Bellingham Arts Commission. Western Washington University awarded him a Sabbatical
leave for composition for Fall Quarter, 1988."
Dr. Rutschman lives at 1211 Lakeview
Blvd., Bellingham, Washington with his wife,
Dr. Carla Rutschman (Ph.D. in music, University of Washington) and 2 children, son,
~illip Edward, and daughter, Kirsten Elizabet.h (born &'H¥82). Both children are following in their parents music footsteps and study
piano, dance and Spanish as well as their
regular school studies. They all visit Colorado
frequently. They especially enjoy the Colorado
mountains.

by Gladys I. Rutschman

RUTSCHMAN, JANIS
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(Regulatory Examiner)
In the year of 1951, wh n Dennis the Menace, the comic strip began, drive-ins and conv rtibles were popular, 2 piece bathing suits
and strap! ss gowns were in fashion, the avrag incom was1,480; Janis Kay Rutschman
Wll8 born in Hays, Kansas, wh rea 3 foot flood
was raging and t.h doctor was home sandbugging his basement when called to the
hospital forth d livery.
Mt.er this stormy ntry into the world, a
a ful fl1'8t 3 years of her life was spent in
Kansas with parents, Ed and Gladys, and
broth r, Eddi Ray. H r dad, Ed, was an
llducator and in 1954, th family moved to
Englewood, wh re J ani a spent h r growing up
y ar . It wa a loving, teasing family; her
(maternal) Grandpa Hall told her it was Peak's

were happy when the girls arrived in Santa Fe.
Janis, 1989 MBA, College of Santa Fe, went
into the business of the Office of Thrift in 1980,
and is currently world Field Manager of the
Regulatory Examiners for District 9. She
travels New Mexico and Texas and continues
to enjoy her home in Santa Fe.
She loves to return to her Colorado roots to
ski the Rocky Mountains and comes to Englewood and Vail almost every June where the
Rutschman family meets at Streamside at
Vail. Summer 2 week vacations are spent
backpacking and camping and in 1989 Janis
and Vickie Sewing spent an arduous 2 weeks
on a backpacking tour in the Brooks Range of
Alaska.
Christmas holidays usually fmd her coming
back to Englewood and the mountains to ski.
Parents, Gladys and Ed, are now retired and
live at Swedish Corona, 3455 South Corona,
#446, Englewood, 80110.

by Gladys I. Rutsch.man
Janis Rutschman, MBA College of Santa Fe, N.M.
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Pike and at 4 o'clock you cut your suspenders
and go straight up. Her brother, Eddie, who
was almost 5 years older, put in his 2 cents
worth of teasing also. The family spent the
summer of 1954 on the staff of Geneva Glen
Camp at Indian Hills and when they came to
Englewood to spend the July weekend in their
newly purchased "bare" house at 4580 South
L>gan, Janis did not want to bring the sleeping
bags in because in her 3 year old mind she
thought the family was going camping in a
"bear" house. So much for an older brother,
whom she loved very much but he kept her on
her toes. The family moved to Englewood in the
fall where her Dad had a teaching position with
the Englewood Schools. He continued with the
schools 31 years, retiring in 1985.
In her growing up years in Englewood she
went to Cherrelyn Elementary, played flute in
the Sinclair Jr. Hi and Englewood High School
Bands graduating from EHS in 1969. In August 1989, she attended the EHS 20th Reunion
and reported a terrific time seeing people she
hadn't even thought of in 20 years. '1t was
great!" she said.
Her love of the out-of-doors became apparent
ll8 she participated in Brownie Troop 528, with
her mother, Gladys, as leader. She really found
her niche in scouting and enjoyed it through
Senior Scouting when she graduated from
EHS and went off to Prescott College, Prescott,
Arizona. As a college junior she came back to
Colorado and interned with the Mountain
Prairie Girl Scout Council, Greeley, where she
was employed as a District Advisor after college graduation in 1973. She had many outdoor opportunities at Meadow Mountain Girl
Scout Camp and enjoyed many outings in the
Rocky Mountains.
In the mid 1970's she transferred to the
Sangre de Cristo Girl Scout Council in Santa
Fe, New Mexico, and bought a home with
Vickie Sewing, a Santa Fe Educator. While
with the Girl Scouts in Santa Fe she had the
opportunity to lead a Senior Troop in a trip to
Old Mexico. It proved to be an interesting but
hectic trip when a flight was cancelled out of
Mexico City and she had 10 teenagers (some of
them ill) to get home. The Aeromexico airlines
officials did not seem particularly concerned
(or feel responsible) but the adults and parents

SAUNDERS FAMILY
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We, Orris, Ethel, Betty and Connie, moved to
Englewood from Denver in July of 1952. We
were attracted to the city by the small town
atmosphere and the progressive school district.
Orris W81! born in northwest Missouri at
Maryville. The family had homesteaded there
after relocating from Virginia. The Saunders
and the Hawkins were involved in farming and
education at the high school and college levels.
The family moved to Phillipsburg, Kansas in
1930 to continue farming there. Orris graduated from Phillipsburg High School in 1935.
He was married to Ethel Stull in Turon,
Kansas on October 27, 1940.
Ethel was born on a farm at Arlington,
Kansas, one of seven children. She graduated
from Turon High School in 1939. She was involved in high school sports and music.
Betty was born in Phillipsburg, Kansas in
1941. She attended Denver Schools through
fifth grade. She started sixth grade at the old
Lowell SchooL She graduated from Englewood
High School in 1959 and from Colorado State
University in 1962. She has taught math in
Milwaukee Public Schools since that time. She
is married and has one son.
Connie was born in Klamath Falls, Oregon
in 1944. She started Englewood schools at the
old Washington School, and graduated from
Englewood High School in 1962. She attended
Colorado State University for three years, left
school to be married, and later graduated from
CU, Colorado Springs branch. She has two
sons, and teaches middle school there.
Orris was employed at Remington Arms in
Denver when the family moved to Denver in
1941. He later worked for an independent
telephone company in Oregon. After a stint in
the Army he worked for Mountain Bell beginning in 1946 as a frameman in the
downtown Denver exchange. Assignments
through the years included outside construction, station installation, station and PBX
repair, central office repair, data acquisition
for small exchanges and large PBX's
throughout the state, division of revenue
studies with independent telephone companies, traffic management for large metro Denver central offices and switching design engineering. He retired as a facility planner in the

Orris and Ethel Saunders at their 50th anniversary in 1990. Center photo taken at the weddins in 1940.

Little f = girl goes to bis city. Virginia Henry,
Age 5.1935

engineering department in 1979.
Since his retirement, Orris h88 been active
in the Malley Senior Recreation Center, including two three-year terms on the Advjsory
Board, trustee of the Malley Trust Fund, and
cl88s registration each quarter. He is also
Malley representative as a School Key Communicator. He serves on school committees
and the Horse Car Restoration. He will be
president of Englewood Lions Club in July,
1992. He h88 also continued into his fourteenth year to volunteer weekly with the
Cancermount program of the American Cancer Society. He served one year as Christian
Education Director of the First Christian
Church and now is on the Board of Elders and
Teachers.
Ethel was a cook manager at Hay, W88hington, and Clayton Schools before retiring in
1977. She is active in the church, volunteers at
Malley Center and the reading program at
Charles Hay School where she also serves on
the District Accountability Advisory Committee.
Ethel has been a worker 88 a volunteer for
the Red Cross, Swedish Medical Center, various activitie& with the schools, Girl Scouts,
and Brownies.
Both Orris and Ethel have worked with the
church 88 teachers and youth sponsors. They
have traveled with touring choirs throughout
the United States and into Canada and Mexico. Ethel now works with the Senior Ladies
group at the church.
Both Orris and Ethel are avid golfers. Many
vacations are planned with golf as the main
activity. Both have participated in the Colorado Senior Games for the past eleven years,
winning over fifty medals.

SCHAAL, VIRGINIA
(HENRY) AND FAMILY
F473
I W88 born March 4, 1930 to Jess and Betsy
Henry, in Tecumseh, Okla. I W88 the youngest
of 3 children. I grew up on a farm. Since I was
the youngest I didn't have as many chores to do
88 my brother and sister did. As a farm kid I
always had a pet pig or chicken and of cours a
dog and a cat. I remember we raised cows,
chickens, pigs, corn and of course rais d a
garden. Mother always canned what she
raised in the garden, and fruit from our or-

chard.
Lit was very interesting growing up on a
farm. No one
med to hnv v ry mu h but
what w had we all shared with each other. I
remember neighbors were always looking out
for one another. If th re was sickness, they
would come and sit up all night with us and
stay as long as n d d. They would
that you
had food when some people's crops didn't do too
w II. unday was the day for people to get
tog ther for a big chicken dinner.
In the fall w gathered wild berri s for my
moth r to mak jams and jelli s. W gath red
hickory nuts, walnuts and pecllDB. My dad
grew th biggest and best waterm Ions ever.
The highlight of our summ r vacation waslhat

by Orris Saunders

Our "Christmas in Aug" (1984) for the Chambers family, L-R: Valerie Chambers, Jerri Riedel, Kimberly
Chambers, "Santa", Brian Riedel, and Jessica Chambers
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go to college.
Diana married Donald Chambers. They
have four children: Kimberly, Jessica, Valerie
and Thomas. They live in Rockford, Illinois.
When they moved away they never bad the
opportunity to come home for Christmas. Each
year during their Aug. vacation we would have
a "Christmas in Aug." for them. We would put
up our Christmas tree, decorate the house and
oook a turkey dinner with all the trimmings.
We exchanged gifts and one year we bad Santa
in his red suit to pass out gifts to the grand kids.
In the past 33 years there have been many
changes in Englewood. My husband died in
April 1982. I continued to live in Englewood
until I met and married Donald Schaal, June 7,
1986. We moved to Wbeatridge, CO. Somehow
Englewood seems to be the town that I could
never forget. We moved back to good Old
Englewood, CO two years later. With all the
many changes it is still a wonderful place to
live.
by Virginia Schaal

"Chriatma.a in Aug." (1984) and gifta too. Kimbirley Chamben atanding back of Valerie Chambers.

Virainia (Henry) Schaal, 1986

w got to swim in a creek that flowed through
our farm.
I attend d a small country achool which
consisted of on larg room with grades 1 thru
8. There were about 14 of us each year. Scmtim s more and som times less. We had about
on and a half mil s to walk to achool. Some of
th011e winter days sure were cold. In the center
of th room was a big pot belly stove. On th011e
oold days th leach r would surprise us with a
big pot of homemad chili.
My dad di d wh n I was 6 years old. I don't
rem mber too much about him. Two things do
stand out in my mind, h always took me with
him in th wagon wh n he went to the grocery
ato and w would atop and gather pecans
from th trc s that were along the side of the
road. Th n h always read th Bible to us kids
beforewcw nttobcd.Wewould iiaroundour
big pot belly stov , on our little red chairs.
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0ur Christmas treats were very small. We
hUD8 our stockings and got fruit, ribbon candy
and one toy in them. My toy was always a doll.
I graduated from grade school and went on to
high achool. (I still keep in touch with my best
girl friend .) Then I moved to Tulsa, Okla.
where I met and married my brother's best
friend, Dennis Robinson. We had two girls,
Linda and Diana Robinson.
Then the recession came along and my
husband was out of work so we moved to
Englewood, CO where my husband became
employed as a machinist with the Martin Co.
They were just starting to build their new
building in the foothills. We loved old Englewood town with its stores along Broadway Woolworth, Joslins and Englewood City Park
where we took the kids to ride the train and
have our picnics. We bought our first home in
Englewood. I guess that was when we planted
our roots. My husband loved the old fire station
and cried the day they tore it down. My favorite
was the old Hawthorne achool, even tho I didn't
go to achool there. Then who could ever forget
Rotolo's Variety Store? If you couldn't find it
any where else you could always find it at
Rotolo's. I remember the flrst time I went in his
store to buy material he gave me a discount.
From then on I was a steady customer of his. In
1982 Mr. Rotolo gave ten dollars to sponsor the
"Fastest Fingers In The West" contest for the
county fair. I won the contest that year and Mr.
Rotolo was very pleased that I won. We attended Calvery Baptist Church, were both
Sunday School teachers and active in the
church. Later I chose the field of electronics as
my profession for 25 years.
Both of our girls, Diana and Linda, grew up
in Englewood. They attended grade achool,
middle achool, and both graduated from Englewood High. Both girls were in the Pep Club.
When there were out of town games we would
load up the car with them and their friends and
go to all the out of town football games, then
treat them all to cokes and hamburgers.
Linda married Edward Riedel and they have
two children, Jerri and Brian Riedel. Jerri is
employed at Porters Hospital. Brian graduated from High School, June 1991. He plans to

SCHACHTERLE,PAUL
AND DOROTHY
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Linda and Janet Schachterle in 1967

Paul and Dorothy Schachterle have lived in
Englewood since 1962. Paul was born on a farm
near Haxtun, Colorado on 12th of July, 1921.
Both of his parents were German-Russian
immigrants. Paul's father, Andrew Schachterle, came to America from Odessa, Russia,
as an infant in 1885. His mother, Anna Margaret Zeiler, came to America from Frank,
Russia in 1904, when she was seventeen years
old. Her family lived on a farm near Merino,
Colorado. The Andrew Schachterle family
were homesteaders. Paul, the third born in a
family of seven children, grew up on this farm.
Paul served his country during World War
II, and returned to attend Hagan's Horology
College in Denver.
In 1946 Paul trained and worked in a jewelry
store in Gunnison. By March of 1948 he established his own jewelry business in Ft.
Morgan, using borrowed funds and homemade
showcases. On June 18th of this same year he
married Dorothy Martin in Denver.
Dorothy Martin was born 31st of January,
1928 in Phoenix, Arizona. She grew up in
Leadville, Colorado and graduated from Leadville High School in 1946. Also, she attended
two years of college in Santa Maria, California.
Dorothy's mother, Elizabeth Cleator, was born
in Leadville in 1905, and her father, Paul
Martin, was born in La Veta, Colorado in 1904.

Paul Martin had grown up on a cattle ranch,
but in 1936 he moved his family to Leadville
where he worked in the mines. Later, in the
1950's Paul and Elizabeth Martin moved to
Naturita where Paul worked in the uranium
mine in Uravan, Colorado. After 33 years of
mine work, he retired in 1969.
Two daughters were born to Paul and Dorothy Schachterle in Ft. Morgan. Linda was
born on 22nd of May, 194-9, and Janet on 14th
of October 1952.
In 1955 the Paul Schachterle family moved
to southern California for 6 years before returning to Colorado in June 1961. In September 1961 Paul bought Dunbar Jewelers in
the Park 'n Shop center on South Broadway in
Englewood. After living for one year in Denver
the family bought their home in Englewood. In
March 1968, Paul and Dorothy opened a new
Dunbar Jewelers during the grand opening of
Cinderella City shopping center on West
Hampden.
Their two daughters, Linda and Janet, attended local schools and graduated from
Englewood High School in 1968 and 1970,
respectively. Linda lives with her husband,
David Warren, and their three sons in Garland, Texas. David works in public school administration. Janet, a legal assistant, lives
with her husband, Dean Austin, and their son,
in Monarch Beach, California, where Dean
practices law.
Paul and Dorothy worked together in their
jewelry business in Cinderella City shopping
center until 1980. In January of that year the
jewelry business waa sold and Paul and Dorothy retired.
by Dorothy E. Schachte rle

SCHILLING FA~Y
IDS TORY
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Nellie and Henry Schilling

Nellie and Henry Schilling were married in
Englewood on August 30, 1930. Nellie had
moved to Englewood on December 27, 1922,
with her parents, Oliver and Ada Davis, and
her two brothers and a sister.
Henry Franklin Schilling came to Englewood in 1928. He had enlisted in 1925 in the
U.S. Maritime Service and had finished his
three-year tour of duty. On his way home to
Allentown, Pennsylvania, he stopped off in
Englewood to see his half-brother, Dan Gay.
Dan had a taxi service in Englewood and he
talked Henry into joining him in the business,
each driving his own car. Dan had a contract

with the Wellshire Country Club and the
Cherry Hills Country Club to drive their
workers daily from the end of the street car line
out to their clubs, since there waa no other
public transportation and few employees had
cars in those days.
Nellie's parents had been farmers, first in
Phillips County, Kansas, about two miles
south of Naponee, Nebraska. (They were
married April 4, 1906, in a double ceremony
with Ada's sister, Eva, and Everett Peugh.)
After farming two years in Kansas, they decided to homestead a farm in Dundy County,
Nebraska. They sold this homestead, after
uproving up" and leased a nearby farm for a
year.
1ellie wll8 born there February 7, 1907. Her
brother, Merle E. Davis was born June 19,

1909.
During World War I, Nellie's mother taught
in a country school for a year. Nellie's sister,
Hattie M. Davis, was born August 3, 1913 and
another brother, Charles Asa Davis, was born
July 25, 1916.
In 1921, the family decided to l ave the farm
and try "city life". They moved to Parks, N braaka, a "big city" of about 100 people. There
Nellie's father got work on a section crew for
the Burlington Railroad. When winter came,
he was laid off. In about a year, the family I ft
Nebraska and moved to Hudson, Colorado.
There they started attending the Christian
Church where they became friendly with the
young minister who waa a seminary stud nt in
Denver. The minister, to help support hims lf,
lived in an apartment in the basement of the
old Lowell School in Englewood, He served the
school as Truant Officer and custodian while
attending the seminary. That school is now the
Englewood Masonic Temple.
Nellie's mother had an aunt living in P tersburg, now called Sheridan. Every Sunday
evening in Hudson, her father would get in the
young minister's car and ride with him to
Englewood. There Mr. Davis would walk west
to Sheridan across the tracks to his aunt's
home where he'd stay for awhile to look for
work in the area. Just before Christmas in
1922, Nellie's parents came to Englewood and
bought a house at 3988 South Delaware. The
fami ly moved in right after Christmas.
Nellie remembers that neither Broadway
nor Hampden was paved at that time. The first
Sunday after they moved, she went to the
Englewood Community Church (now called
the Englewood United Methodist Church).
Her Sunday School teacher waa Mrs. Anna
Simon. Nellie was then in 7th grad . During
study hour she remembers studying mathematics and English with three of her classmates: Richard H. Simon, Eugene Catron, and
John Anthony. Nellie had accumulated enough
credits as she changed schools to allow her to
skip the eleventh grade, so she graduated in
1927, a year ahead of these classmates.
She remembers the class of 1927 as being
very poor. She says her class was the only class
to graduate without having an annual containing pictures of the class and all ita activities.
However, her class did put on a senior play. In
fact, they had two very popular girls that tried
out for the lead part. They were equally talented, too. Rather than disappoint one of
them by choosing the other, it was decided to
let one girl perform Friday night and the other,
Saturday night.
Her class also was the flrst to have dancing
in the school. Dancing was a no-no with the
local Baptista and the school board president

was a Baptist. In spite of this, the Class of 1927
was the fJ.rst class to have the Junior-Senior
Prom in the school gym.
When Nellie graduated, she went on to enroll in a bookkeeping school that taught how to
operate the Flat Bed Bookkeeping Machine.
This machine waa widely used at the time to
keep accounts in government offices and many
businesses. While learning the machine, Nellie
did all sorts of work, even cooked in a restaurant. These were days of the Great Depression.
Nellie's mother took in washing to help. Nellie
and her sister, Hattie, would walk across
Englewood up to the Julia Temple Tubercular
anit.arium to pick up the soiled laundry. They
would take a taxi home with the laundry where
their mother would wesh and iron the clothes.
When all was done, the girls would take a taxi
back to the sanitarium and walk home.
On January 21, 1930, she got her first
bookkeeping job at the Fred Davis Furniture
store at 1501 Larimer Stre t in Denver. She
stay d there until that company went out of
busines in December 1959.
It didn't take the Davis slong to realize that
they couldn't live in that small house they
bought at 3
outh Delaware. Mr. Davis
bought land at 3910 South Elati and built a
larger house, moving in l 925. He had found
work at the Cherry Hill Country Club as
groundskeeper.
Nellie and II nry met in February 1930 and
w miUTi din August. At the time they w re
married, the small house at.
o. Delaware
was mpty, having be n rented out for s vera!
y ars. They d id d to move in th re for the
time being. I I nry was still in the t.axi business
at th corner of l [ampden and Broadway by the
old First National Bank of Eng! wood. H nry
had joined th Englewood First Volun r Fire
partment in 1928. oon After he help<'d fight
th fire at th AI xand r Film ompany. orne
thirtc n people di d in that fire, most of them
from th Eng! wood area.
When th City of Englewood made the
regulation that taxis had to havo ali ns and
carry insuranc , I I nry stopped. G tting thea
would cost $200 and this wns Depression tim s
and it would cost too much . o Nellie wRS th
breadwinn r until I Ienry got a job in 1935 with
th Cit.y of Eng! wood as th Animal Control
Offi r und r Polic Chi f J rryBoy r.
In 1959 when the Fred Davis Furniture
Company w nt out of business, it was N !lie's
turn to look for work. Sh soon found it working
under R.E . Anderson in th Arapahoe ounty
Treasurer's Office. he stay.-d on wh n Paul
Wolf Wll8 elected Treasurer, and work d for a
total of tw nty-two y ars. Sh retired January
1982.
11 nry stay d with th polic force until
1962. At that time he became a custodian for
the Cherry Creek School System, a job he held
for three years. He also served three years as
custodian at the Littleton Goddard Middle
School as well aa the Littleton South School.
July 15, 1967, Nellie and Henry moved to 3970
So. Delaware.
In 1968 Henry changed jobs and waa employed by the Peters Guard Service as a security guard for the telephone building at 14th
and Champa Street in Denver. After that he
retired. He died of Alzheimer's disease on
March 1, 1986. Also, Nellie's mother died
August 1, 1942, her father on December 17,
1956. Then Charles passed away November
18, 1981. Merle, who had been in the Navy and
had lived in San Diego, died J anuary 3, 1988.
Hattie and Nellie now live alone at 3970 So.
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Delaware.
Nellie remembers her school years and
classmates fondly. In 1976 when the Englewood schools had an all-class reunion during
the Centennial- Bi-Centennial celebration for
Englewood, Nellie told her returning classmates that they were going to have a 50th class
reunion in 1967 and she worked to see that they
did. And they've had one every year since!
by Nellie Schilling
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John and F1orence Schuck, Oct. 1967

Florence Pearl Waters was born March 1,
1899 in Denver, Colorado. She was the third of
four daughters born to James C. and Lizzie H.
Waters. The family moved to Englewood when
Florence was14 years of age. Th y settled in a
home at 3031 S. Acoma St. The parents lived
there until their deaths, James in 1923 and
Lizzie in 1934.
John Edward Schuck was born on August 11,

1895, in Denver, Colorado. His parents were
John and Mary Schuck. John had two brothers
and two sisters. His parents lived in Denver,
until their deaths, John in 1907 and Mary in
1955.
John and Florence were married in Littleton, Colorado, on April 28, 1917. They bought
a small four room house at 3075 S. Acoma. This
house was remodeled and added on to as they
had their family. It was the "family" home for
all of their married life.
They became parents of John Edward, Jr.,
born April 17, 1918, Louise Vera, born April
10, 1920, Leonard James (called Pete) on
September 21, 1922, Ruth Florence on December 29, 1927, and Nancy Lee on August 16,
1938.
The Schucka were active supporters of the
Englewood schools. Mrs. Schuck held offices in
the Parents Teachers Association on the local,
county and state levels. They both were
members of the original band parents' association, helping in many fund raising activities
to buy uniforms for the high school band and
orchestra. Both John and Louise were members of the E.H.S. band and orchestra. You
could spot John and Florence at all the football
games to cheer on the home team of which
Leonard was part.
John graduated from E.H.S. in 1936. He
served in the Army during World War II. He
married Elaine Dawson in Denver on August
18, 1946, and had two sons, Craig and Kent.
Louise graduated from Englewood High in
1937. She worked at the Buy-4-Less Drug
Store and at Mountain Bell Telephone before
marrying John Lont in Denver on June 27,
1941. They have a son, Kenneth, and a
daughter, Kathleen.
Leonard was a graduate of the class of 1940.
He worked at Gardner Denver and Safeway
Stores. He married Ardes Brooks on November
23,1942. They have a daughter, Judy. Leonard
died in 1983.
Ruth was a graduate of the class of 1944. She
worked for the U.S. Government holding jobs
in Washington, D.C. and Veteran's Hospital.
She has three children, two sons, Steven and

Joseph, also a daughter Leslie.
Nancy also graduated from Englewood High
in 1956. She was employed at Mountain Bell
and married Gerald Wiberg in Denver, May 4,
1958. They are the parents of two sons, David
and Mark.
Florence died in April1967 and John died in
March 1987. Both are buried at Fairmont
Cemetery in Denver.
The parents told many stories of "Early
Englewood". The horse drawn trolley, the
amusement park and dance hall which later
became Alexander Film Company, and later
the f'lre which destroyed the company.
All of the children live a short distance from
"home" (Englewood).
by Louise Lont

SCHWAB, ELMER AND
DOROTHY AND

FAMILY
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Wedding picture of the Elmer Schwabe. L-R
Dorothy Dolezal, Charles Dolezal, Sr., Louise
Dolezal, and Elmer Schwab

They came from different places - Elmer
Edward Schwab from the plains of Oklahoma
and Dorothy Louise Dolezal from the mountains of Colorado. They met at Central Presbyterian Church in Denver.
Elmer was born March 28, 1921- the third
of four children born to William Edward and
Bessie Ruth Schwab, a farm family, from El
Reno, Oklahoma in Canadian County. His
Th S huck fMlily, tak n
.1
[ nard (P .}, U>uie , John.

4 4

. L-R Back Row: Nancy, F1orence, John and Ruth. Front Row L-R:

appointed head baseball coach in 1985 at
Colorado State University where he currently
directs the baseball program. All three boys
went to college on baseball scholarships.
Cynthia Ruth was born June 24, 1959. She
graduated from Englewood High in 1977 and
Colorado State University in 1981 with a de·
gree in Public Relations. She is employed as
Flight Attendant for American Airlines and
has been stationed at Midland, Texas, Wichita, Kansas, Nashville, Tennessee, and is
presently based in Raleigh, North Carolina.
Englewood has been a nice place to raise our
family and is a good town for retirement, despite great changes in the town itself.
by Dorothy and Elmer Schwab

SCHWINDT, ALAND
FAMILY
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40th Wedding anniversary of Elmer Schwab Family: Top row, L-R. Glen and Chuck, Seated L-R. Cindi,
Dorothy, Elmer, Gary.

three sisters reside in San Francisco and San
Jose, California. He attended a rural elementary school (Mountain View) and graduated from El Reno High School in 1938. He
joined the National Guard in September, 1940
and served with the 189th Field Artillery, 45th
Diviaion, as a Corporal, in Africa, Sicily and
Italy. After military service, he worked for the
U.S. Postal Service, then B.K. Sweeney Co. in
the Auto Parts business for 10 years. Before
retiring in 1986, he was employed with Power
Equipment (12 years) and H.W . Moore
Equipment Co. (18 years) in the retail construction machinery business as Parts Manager and Product Support Manager.
Always interested in School, Church and
Community activities, Elmer was elected to
the Englewood City Council in 1968. He was
selected as Mayor by the Council. In the spring
of 1969 he ucut the ribbon" to open Cinderella
City- at that time the largest shopping center
in the world (1,800,000 square feet). He was
selected Mayor again in 1971 and served as a
councilman in the years 1973 and 1974. He has
been a member of the Downtown Denver
Optimist Club for 34 Years, serving as President in 1960.
Dorothy lAuise Dolezal was born October 9,
1917, in Victor, Colorado (Teller County) the
third child of Charles and Louise Dolezal. Her
father mined in the Cripple Creek District for
many years- the Isabella and Portland Mines
mostly. Her brothers were Glen and Charles
(Story elsewhere.)
In 1922, Dorothy's family moved to a farm in
uclark's Colony" east of Englewood. In 1923
they moved to 3962 South Bannock and bought
a small neighborhood grocery store at 3959 So.
Acoma St. Dorothy and her brothers helped
their parents in the store, which closed in 1942.
Dorothy attended Hawthorne Elementary
School and Englewood High School, graduating in 1935 with a number of other students
who are still residents in the Englewood area.
In High School, she sang in a trio with Virginia
Widdowfield Johnson and Clouise Bevill Andrews.
She attended Denver University on a voice

scholarship and there took voice lessons from
Forest Fishell, a well-known voice teacher in
Denver. he was a popular soloist for many
weddings in the area and for funerals at
Hatfield, Mackin and Olinger mortuaries.
Elmer was stationed at Fitzsimmons Army
Hospital recovering from World war II injuri a
when he and Dorothy met at Central Presbyterian Church where she was contralto in the
professional quartet. They w re married July
7, 1946 and she continued singing 25 y ars at
Central Presbyterian, Plymouth Congregational and First Church of Christ cientist,
Englewood. She was in a professional trio in
Denver with H len Ainsworth ( oprano) and
Esther Linden (Mezzo), well known soloists.
The Schwabe resided at 4690 o. Cherok
until1962 when they built their home at 4795
So. Inca, where they still live.
Dorothy's interests are porcelain dolls, ramics, water color, oil painting and a bit of
china painting. Elmer enjoys fishing, sports
and Optimist Club activities. They have four
children. Charles Edward, born Apri113, 194 7,
went to Englewood Schools, graduating in
1965 from High School, and in 1969 from
Colorado School of Mines with a Petrol um
Engineer degree. He has worked and liv d in
Singapore, Indonesia, London, England, Axgentina and presently in Peru, for Occidental
Petroleum as Engineering Superintendant.
Gary Alan was born on April 13, 1950. He
graduated from High School in 1968 and also
went to Colorado School of Mines and graduated in 1972 as a Petroleum Engineer. He has
worked and lived in Wyoming, Utah, Singapore and the last 10 years in Perth, Australia,
as a Sales Manager and Drilling Fluids Engineerfor Dresser Industries. In July, 1988, he
married Carmel Philippe and they have two
sons, Aaron Michael, born May 13, 1982, and
William Kolbe Patrick, born April 26, 1989.
Glen Irwin, Elmer and Dorothy's third child,
was born September 18, 1953. He graduated
from Englewood High in 1971, then graduated
from Denver University with a degree in
History in 1975. He coached baseball at Colorado University, Denver University, and was

Al chwindt was born on July 2, 1905 in
Pf iffer, Russia of German parentage during
th reign of th late zar Nicholas and his wife,
Al andria of Germany. B thi marriag that
part of the ountry where Alii d was ded to
Russia.
AI' a fath r served as a neral' aide in the
Russian war wilh Japan in 1 5 and was
fortunate in not having to s rve in any combat.
Al, at ag 5, rem mbers th activities in
which he was involv d just f re leaving for
America. He and 2 cousins had be n fishing
and his grandmoth r was frying th fi h for
lunch wh n his n le Alb rt cam along,
pi k d him up, and put him on th wagon to go
to th railroad station. Th y ard d a ship at
Brem n, Germany and iswd on tea, pretz Is
and dried fish during th crossing to the U. .A.
The family was proc s d at Ellis Island and
continued on to Topeka, Kansas, in 1911,
staying with his Unci Andrew Lambrecht
until th y mov d to Iliff, olo., wh
his
parents farm d - mo Uy sugar
ts. At an
arly ag of 17 he shov I d 40 tons of be ts at
11 nts per ton in on day, arning th whol
sum of $4.40.
At ag 17 h mov .d to Dcnv rand work d for
th Tramway at 35 c nts an hour. Wh n h
w nt to work for th Tramway, h was told of
th on -us d m thod of transporting th d as d via th stre tear toad pot at th south
aid of Mt. Oliv t
m tcry, from wh
th
pallbearers th n carri d th coffin to lh grav
site for burial. After that he work d forth Rio
Grand a an apprcnt1 w ld rand ate !man.
Then h settl d on a care r at eneral Iron
Works (42 yrs.). He attained many accomplishments there - a few being: the opportunity of being the 1st certified welder in the
State of Colorado; with the help of Professor
Carpenter at the Colorado School of Mines he
perfected a new technique for welding copper
(subsequently acquired by Anaconda Copper);
trained more men in the Plate Shop than any
other supervisor; he made the flrBt recognized
pressure welds on piping for steam and this
was used on a steam boiler at the Republic
Bldg. in downtown Denver. During World War
II parts were made for airplane carriers; he was
commandeered by U.S. Engineers to explain
the stress factor of steel at Grand Coulee Dam.
He and his wife Mary moved to Englewood in
1930 and built their home on S. Grant in 1937.
They raised a fine family of 6 children: Alfred,
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50th wedding lliUUveraa.ry (1952) of Al'a parents. Front row, L-R: Eliubeth, John, Elizabeth (mother),
George (father), Rose, George. Back row, L-R: Mary, AI, Anne, Armene, Madeline, Cathy.

Betty (Mrs. Bob Vogt, now Mrs . Jerry
McDonald), Mary Ann (Mrs. Jim Vogt), Dorothy (Mrs. Joe Schiel), Robert, and Ginny (Mrs.
Ken Rozmiarek). All daughters were homecoming queens at St. Francis High School. He
enjoys a plethora of 32 grandchildren and 28
great-grandchildren. He has been a neighbor
of Mrs. Lillian McMahon for 41 years and the
Howard Johnson's for 35 years. He retired in
1968 and he and hie friend George Beeson
entered into the wheel business for race cars as
a hobby until he ~retired" again.
Hie wife died in 1975 and he then pursued
the fruits of his labor by the pleasures of
fishing, hunting, bowling (he received an ABC
award for the Big 4 Club), the many activities
at Malley Center, and visiting his relatives. At
hie 80th birthday celebration in 1985 there
were 132 relatives attending. Of hie original
family of 10, there were 3 brothers and 7 sisters
- seven still living: John and George
Schwindt, Madeline Shull, Catherine Rosen·
bach, Elizabeth Roth and Rose Wolfe.
In 1984 he remarried to Marge Shields, also
a resident of Englewood, Colo. for 46 years,
whom he met at Malley Center. They will
c lebrate their 5th anniversary with a fun
group from Malley Center going to Reno. Her
father, Charles Hein lived with her hie last 5
y ars and was fortunate enough to make the
front page of The Sentinel as "Valentine King"
at th VFW dinner for Seniors in 1979.
A1 has n ver been a worldly man - he did
"old-tim y" things like raising a good family,
paying his bills, going to church, serving on a
committe for the K of C'e, watching baseball
gam a - just the simple things in life. Ilia
favorite quote is: "A person hasn't achieved hie
full adulthood until he can be at least as kind
to dumb people as he is to dumb animals."
My husband is admired and respected and I
am thankful God has given me the past 5 years
with a good andhonorabl man. We look to the
future with an attitude of "Don't worry - be
happy!"

SCOTT, EDWARDS.
AND DOROTHY E.
(SCHMID)
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The Ed Scott family was founded on October
17, 1948. That's when Ed and Dottie were
married at Immanuel Lutheran Church, 3695
So. Acoma. The bride's father, the Rev. A.H.
Schmid, performed the ceremony. The wedding party included her sisters, Rhoda, Norma
and Carolyn. Mother Selma was on hand, as
was brother Arthur. The best man was Bill
Scott, the groom's brother, now living in
Salina, Kansas. Ed's parents also were present. All siblings on both sides of the family
had attended Englewood High School. Ed
graduated in 1945. Dottie was in the Class of

'46.
Dottie had been born at the parsonage next
door on Apri.l6, 1928. Ed arrived in Denver on
August 4, 1928 at 3106 Umatilla, then the

home of his mother's parents, the J.N. Stev·
eson.e. He was the eon of lola Verne (Steveson)
and Jesse Carl Smith. The family's last name
became Ed's middle name, once he entered the
field of broadcasting at age 17.
In about 10 years, three eons and three
daughters joined Ed and Dottie. Christopher
Alan Scott was born on October 7, 1949. He is
a Vietnam Veteran. He's a longtime employee
of Michael of the Carlyle and lives in Aurora.
Wendy Verne Scott came along on November
10, 1950. She's an executive with Caterpillar
in Peoria, Ill., where her husband, Alan Lan·
ser, serves the U.S. Department of Agriculture
as a biochemist. They were wed on August 4,
1973. The Lanser family includes Todd An·
drew (12/2&'77), Eric Michael (2/1180) and
Tara Christine (9/2&"84). Cynthia Louise Scott
made her debut on June 9, 1952. Husband
Norman Biar, whom she married on May 24,
1980, is an engineer with Pyronetica, located in
Aurora. Cindie followed stints as a teacher and
computer programmer into homemaking.
Their children are: Amy Elizabeth (1WJ.7/d1),
Nathan Aaron (4f.Vd3) and Chad Alexander
(&'1/86). Chris, Wendy and Cindie were born in
the Chicago suburb of Blue Island while Ed
was employed at WBBM-CBS.
The next threesome chose Porter Hospital
for arrivals. The family had returned to Eng·
lewood, while Ed pursued hie freelance career
in radio, TV and motion pictures. Bradford
Evan Scott checked in on March 10, 1954. He's
now a Lutheran pastor serving a New Orleans
area congregation. Rebecca Lynn Scott showed
up on October 23, 1955. Primarily a home·
maker. Becky helps husband Charles Wileonand hie family in operating the White Fence
Farm restaurant in Lakewood. The Wilson
knot was tied September 5, 1977. Their crew
includes Jamin Buchanan (1/9/81), Molly
Caroline (fVl€¥82), Steveson Parker (7!J(V84)
and Brynna Lynn (&'7/86). Jonathan Arthur
completed the Scott cast with his November 7,
1958 sign-on. He's affiliated with Inside Edition, a nationally syndicated TV show based in
New York. He and wife Sharon make their
home in Miami where she's the executive
producer at the NBC-owned TV station,
wrYJ. Following nutpials on March 26, 1988,

by Marge Schwindt

The Ed Scott family in 1960 L-R: Cindie, Ed, Jon, Wendy, Brad, Chris, Dottie, Becky.
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Joshua Robert became their joint production
(&"2/89).
Dottie's early employers included Englewood's Western Auto Store, The Denver Dry
Goods Co. and Montgomery Ward. She undertook full-time homemaking soon after
marrying Ed.
Prior to his Chicago affiliation, Ed worked
for KING Radio, Seattle, and KOA Radio and
KLZ Radio in Denver. While in the Windy City,
he launched hia lifelong performer-writer career on a self-employed basis. Wanting to rear
his family in Englewood, Ed resigned Chicago
assignments in September of 1953, and soon
after the group took up residence at 2750 So.
Grant Street. He launched the Sheriff Scotty
show when Channel 7 signed on November 1,
1953. The children's program concluded its run
with a Channel 9 sign-off in the fall of 1962.
Concurrently, Ed appeared - either as the
sheriff or as himself- on many local TV and
radio shows on a variety of stations. His career
also includes numerous appearances on toprated network broadcasts in both media.
In 1961, Ed bought a rundown radio station
known as KLAK. He turned it into a highly
successful operation, finally selling it and the
FM station now known as Y-108 on Apri115,
1976. In the meantime, the family had built a
home in Lakewood, he'd put a radio station on
the air in Kansas City and had launched a
Denver area background music business. All
companies were sold at about the same time.
Today, Ed writes a nationally syndicated
current events humor column which appears
in the Denver Post as Quips. It has been
published from California to Massachusetts
and Florida to Washington state.
In civic affairs, Ed Scott fulfilled several
roles, including Englewood City councilman
from 1955-60, mayor 1957-60, Arapahoe
County Commissioner 1961-65, state senator
1965-1969 and Second District Republican
congressional candidate in 1976 and 1978. He
held top offices in the Denver Chamber of
Commerce, the Lakewood Chamber of Commerce, the Colorado Broadcaster's Association
and the Denver Advertising Federation. In
1959, the Englewood Jaycees chose their city's
mayor as Young Man of the Year, an honor
which was followed by a Colorado state award.
Ed has devoted lots of time to work for his
church. Besides the presidency of his congregation, he has held several other posts. He
chaired the Building Committee for the current Immanuel Lutheran structure. For 11
years, he was chairman of the board at Denver's Lutheran High. Ed also served eight
years on his church's district board involving
several surrounding states, and he put in a
similar stint on its international board of directors.
Dottie's church service also has been extensive, including leadership in local and regional women's groups and the Good Shepherd
Lutheran Home of the West.
by Ed Scott

SCOTI, MARGARET
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Wilma Scott. Picture taken 1968.

Wilma was born Oct. 27, 1904 in Merrill,
Iowa to Nora (Cotter) and Richard T. (RT)
Scott. "liT" and Nora were both teachers in
Iowa. Shortly after Wilma's birth, her mother
became very ill with tuberculosis and they
arranged for Nora's mother to care for Wilma
while R T. brought his wife to Colorado. Th y
arrived in Loveland, Colorado, but could fmd
no place there for hospitalization. They lived in
"tent" accommodations until her death. She
was buried in the Loveland Cemetery. Heremained in Colorado working on "outdoor" jobs
(as advised by hia doctor) in the area. He
married Ida E. Lathrop in Ft. Collins, CO and
established their home in Loveland, CO.
Wilma came nome" to them in 1909. Wilma
attended public school in Loveland and graduated from high school in 1924, then graduated with a BA degree and later with her
Masters (MA degree) from Colorado State
Teacher's College (now University of Northern
Colo.) in 1931.
She was in the Salida, Colo. Public School as
English teacher and drama coach for twelve
years before coming to Englewood, CO as a
high school faculty member in 1950. She was
active in community affairs and a member of
Mayflower Congregational Church of Englewood.
The following tribute from a representative
of the Lambda Chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma
Society summarizes her later years.
"She was a member of AARP, Retired
Teacher's Association, Delta Kappa Gamma,
and Englewood Educators. In fact, she helped
form Englewood Educators as it is now, acting
as chairman of the constitutional committee
and serving as second president of the organization. She helped organize also the Metropolitan Council of Teachers of English and
was active for years in this group. Wilma
helped revise the entire English curriculum at
Englewood High, being ahead of her time with
the philosophy of giving kids freedom of choice
to read things that fit their ability and inter-

eats. She served on committees that planned
ways for children to use their reading and
writing in all the learning areas, contributing
ideas that have been put into general practice
only in recent years. Wilma always read omnivorously, being especially interested in the
history of this area; she was a staunch but
fair-minded Republican - a real student in
political affairs - active in League of Women
Voters. She was a volunteer at the library,
giving time each week.
Although most of us did not realize it, Wilma
had a valvular heart condition that would have
incapacitated most people, but not so for her.
Even in her retirement, she kept a professional
interest at the high school, advising with
teachers who turned to her. She graded papers
and served as a judge in the Woman's Club
writing contest, reading and judging even
when ill.
As we alllmow, Wilma was a most talented
person. h had a channing, almost hidden
sens of humor that would bubble at the most
appropriate times, delighting those who 1m w
her. The "sly little twists of phrasing'" that she
often us d are apparent in her stories publish din our recent Up the Hemline. Quoting
from her dear friend, Evelyn Morris, "Sh had
a marvelous sense of humor. Th things she
said and wrote w re always so appropriatesometimes ironic- a little biting- but sh hit
the nail on the head like nobody I have known."
he retired at th end of th school year of
1968-69. he di d F b. 26, 1976 and is buried
in Fainnount m wry of Denv r, olorado.
by Ethel A. Altenba h

SCRIVNER IITSTORY
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Mr. and Mrs . Vine E. crivn r

Vin il "Vin " and Alta Scrivner lived in
Englewood forty-one (41) years, moat of that
time at 4393 South Delaware. They were Nebraskans; Vince was born near Red Cloud,
May 3, 1896, and Alta near Guide Rock, Dec.
22, 1896, with the same Dr. Maranville attending their mothers, yet they never met
until in their teens, as they grew up on
neighboring homesteads of their parents
South of Eckley, Colorado. Vince came to Eckley and worked in a garage, until he was one
of the ftrst group from Yuma County to be
called to WWI, where he served in France and
Germany and the Army of Occupation, until
1919. In 1920, after he returned to the States,
he married Alta (Andrews) Carl. They had no
children, but he adopted Alta's daughter,
Marilu Carl, by a former marriage, and was a
good father to her.
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While Eckley was having her "boom days",
during the 20's, Vince owned the Golden Red
Garage. Alta taught in the local school. In
1929, they made their home in Englewood,
where Vince worked for the Colorado Central
Power Company (forerunner of Public Service}.
He was advanced from a meter reader to the
manager of their electric office in Ft. Lupton,
retiring with twenty-five (25) years of service.
They moved back to Englewood, where he went
to work for the City of Englewood as an Electrical and Building inspector until he retired at
the age of sixty-eight (68).
· Alta Andrews came with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. !...oren Andrews, Sr. to Yuma County
in 1912, she attended High School in Wray,
Colorado, and when teacher's exams were
given, she took them and taught her first seven
(7) month school at the age of seventeen (17).
Following that, she finished two (2) months,
where the nineteen (19) students had no place
to go to school the years before. The parents
built a sod school house, collected all kinds of
books, seats, and a pot-bellied stove; even
bringing sacks of cow-chips for fuel; a single
barbed wire fence kept the range cattle away
from the school. There was NO salary. I lived
with my parents. Twice, during that time, the
cowboys from the Binford Ranch brought an
envelope with a few nickels and dimes, but
never exceeded $5.00. The last day of school,
patrons came on horseback, wagons, and hay
racks for the celebration. To everyone's surprise our County Superintendent of Schools,
Clara V. Tigner, announced after the dinner
and program, that "any group of people with
such perseverance, would have a frame school
house, in the fall, with the Coiniillssioners'
approval". I continued to teach school and
married Earl Carl in 1916. Our marriage was
not a success, but we did have Marilu. Two
y ars later I went back to teaching (where once
I had no salary). Marilu and I lived with my
parents, till I married Vinci! Scrivner. We sold
t.he Golden Red Garage and soon moved to
Englewood which I previously stated where he
worked and I taught in the Sheridan and
Englewood school systems. In the 1950's I
worked for Colorado State Motor Vehicle in the
Drivers Licensing Division at the State Capitol
which was later moved to 140 W. 6th Ave.,
wh re I was employed until retirement at age
sixty- ight (68).
Th Scrivners observed their 50ih Golden
W dding Anniversary, July 17, 1970. They
came b~tck to Yuma County, planning a quiet
retirem nt, but Vince was stricken with cancer
and eli d October 12, 1971.
Our daughter, Marilu Carl-Scriver graduated from Englewood High in 1935 and attend d Loretta Heights Colleg . She join d the
United States Army in WWII and served in the
M dical Corps. She served the U.S. Governm nt in Yokohama, Japan from 1946-1951.
Marilu marri d (Sgt. Stephen Anticevish
De mbcr 14, 1947. They made th ir home in
Yokohama, until h was ord red back to the
tates in 1951. He died, and after his death she
and her moth r (Alta) consolidated households
and liv together in Eckl y, Colorado, where
Marilu has a rved the Town as Councilwoman
Md ndvi r to the Community Center.
by Mrs. Alta M.

SCRIVNER, VERNON
AND LUCILE
(ROCKWElL)
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50th Annivenary of Vernon and Lucile in 1970:
Scrivner Family, L-R: Robert (son,) Doria
(daughter), Wayne (son) L•.1cille and Vernon

Lucile Rockwell Scrivner has lived in Englewood for over 56 years. She was born in
Horace, Kansas on February 14, 1898. She
graduated from Sacred Heart High School in
1915 and in 1917 moved to Colorado where she
taught school for two years near Eckley, Colorado. On April17, 1920, she married Vernon
Scrivner. The Scrivner family moved to Englewood in 1932. Lucile retired from Gates
Rubber Co. on March 1, 1963, after having
worked in the cafeteria there for 30 years. She
is presently living in southeast Englewood.
Vernon Scrivner was born at Invale, Kansas
on may 27, 1894. He served in the Marines
during World War I and worked as a mechanic
in the Englewood area until his retirement in
1963. He died in December of 1979.
Vernon and Lucile celebrated their 50th
Wedding Anniversary April 17, 1970. Their
three children, Doris, Robert and Wayne attended Englewood Schools.
Doris married Kenneth Corn in 1949. They
live in southeast Denver. Doris retired several
years ago from the University of California at
Los Alamos, New Mexico where she had
worked for over 25 years.
Robert served in the Navy during World War
II. He graduated from Denver University. In
1950 he married Jocelyn Head. They have a
son and a daughter and live in the Littleton
area. Robert recently retired from the real
estate business. He was a partner in The
Devonshire Company.
Wayne served in the Navy during World War
II and recently retired from the Chevolet Division of General Motors where he had worked
for over 32 years. He married Lucille Mueller
in 1948. They have a son and a daughter and
four grandchildren. Upon retirement, they
moved back to this area from Michigan and live
southeast of Parker, Colorado.

crivner
by Lucile Scrivner

SEALING, CLARENCE
WESLEY AND SUSIE

PANKAU
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Clarence was born in Springfield, Illinois,
June 23, 1893. He died in Fort Morgan, Colorado December 2, 1956.
He came to Englewood as a small child with
his parents Herman K. Sealing and mother
Jennette Martha (Glazier) Sealing. His father
and his grandfather Heinrich, came together
from Hamburg, Germany to America. All
records of the family were lost during World
War I, when so much of Hamburg was destroyed. They bought property in Englewood in
the 440 block of Clarkson and Emerson. The
Union Pacific Railroad sold property in five
acre tracts, and they bought twenty or twenty
five acres.
His mother's people came over from England
with the very earliest settlers in this country.
Clarence is a tenth generation of Lion Gardiner, the man who settled 'Gardiners Island' off
the east coast of the United States. Six generations back he is related to Samuel Morse
the inventor of the Morse Code, used by early
Americans in the communication field.
Clarence was very talented in the field of art.
Each member of his family has a oil painting
which he did before his marriage to Susie
Pankau. After his marriage, he worked as a
taxidermist for Jonas Brothers Furs in
downtown Denver. He had to quit this work
because the arsenic used to treat the skins was
injuring his health. He then took up plastering
for a living.
Susie Pankau Sealing came from the town of
Vesper in Lincoln County Kansas. She was
born October 23, 1897 and died in Englewood,
Colorado in 1982. Vesper was a town with a
business section about one half mile long. The
town no longer exists, it disintergrated with
the passage of time and civilization moving on
to the west.
Her mother and father came to Denver in
1902. Her father Albert August Pankau
worked for the Pullman Company as a steamfitter. Her mother Anna Widman Pankau
ran a boarding house for railroad workers close
to the Union Station. Susie attended the
Denver Public School District Number 1.
They moved to Englewood in 1914. They
bought the home at 4308 So. Pennsylvania in
Englewood from Mrs. Golden, the mother of
Mrs. Maude Goorman in 1920. They later had
a feed store and filling station around the
corner at 520 W. Quincy.
Anna Pankau always maintained a large
garden of vegetables and flowers up to the time
of her death at the age of92. She said gardening
was the best cure for arthritis she knew of, and
she had tried them all. She would not be
without her garden and worked long hours
nurturing her plants. Susie carried along her
mother's love of plants into her own garden.
Susie worked for Schwayder Brothers
Luggage for about f'lfteen years before retireing at the age of 65. She also had four brothers,
John living in Ellsworth, Kansas, Jesse of
Elmhurst, Illinois, and Otto and Edward from
Denver, Colorado.
Clarence and Susie had a home at 4400 So.
Emerson in Englewood, Colorado. This was on
one of the five acre tracts originally belonging
to his father and grandfather. The property

was sold in 1956. Susie then bought property
at 3700 So. Acoma in Englewood, where
Wesley built her a triple.
Clarence and Susie had three sons Wesley Earl Sealing - born September 5,
1916 married Anna May Barber, October 8,
1939 have one son Lesley Earl Sealing
Ho7"0C€ .Myron Sealing -born October 13,
1917 died October 28, 1979 married Elva Lorena Kummerland in 1938 - have one son
Clee Ellis Sealing has one daughter from a
later marriage named Karen.
George Wilbur Sealing - born November
19, 1919 married Eleanor Edwards in 1946,
have one son Keith Edwards Sealing

by Anna May Barber Sealing

SEALING, HORACE
MYRAN
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Horace was born October 13, 1917 in Denver,
Colorado. He was the second son of Susie
Pankau Sealing and Clarence Wesley Sealing.
He died in San Diego, California on October 28,
1979. He attended grade school in south
Denver, and his parents moved to the Englewood area when he started the ninth grade. He
graduated from the Englewood High School in
193(3.
As a small child Horace often walked in his
sleep, when asked what he was doing, he would
always answer 1 am going to work on my
airplane'. In those days you never saw an
airplane except in the silent films. Horace was
a person who was always busy, busy, busy.
During his teen years he built a boat with the
help of his brother Wesley. It was a beautiful
boat, nicely built, but he could never get it

water tighl It sank in a near by lake. He also
dabbled in airplane flying with some of his
teenage friends.
After graduating from high school he worked
with his father and his brothers in the plastering business. All three brothers rode motorcycles as a mode of transportation and as a
recreation. One year, about 1937, Horace and
a friend took a motorcycle up Pikes Peak on
New Years Eve to see the New Year eelebra·
tion of the Adaman Club. They astonished the
Adaman Club, who had reached the peak by
the cog railroad, by getting to the top through
deep snow with their motorcycle, which they
had to pull up with ropes most of the way.
Needless to say they were not welcomed to join
the festivities. They were invited to leave.
Horace married Elva Lorena Kummerland
in 1938. A son, Clee Ellis Sealing was born
October 15, 1939. Elva Lorena was just 16
when they married, too young to settle down.
She and Horace were divorced in 1941. Clee
went to live with his grandmother Susie.
Horace married Florine Jones a short time
before going into the navy in the spring of 1943.
A daughter Karen was born while he was in the
service. Florine died October 29, 1954. Horace
volunteered for the submarine service, and
spent the entire time until the end of the World
War II in this segment of the navy. He was one
of the very first personnel on the submarine
Redfish. He also served aboard the Pike.
Horace received the Bronze Star and the Silver
Medal for his outstanding ability to carry out
assignments in the heat of battle. His presence
of mind in the face of disaster helped to save
many lives. He said quite a few men froze at
their posts when they were being pelted with
depth bombs. When they would fmish a run,
many of the men had to be taken to psychiatric
hospitals, never to enter a submarine again.
At the end of the war, Horace came back to
Englewood for a short time, but decided he

liked the warm climate better than the snow
and cold weather of Colorado. He remained in
the Naval Reserve for a few years. He went
back to the plastering trade to make a living.
He became a teacher in a vocational school,
teaching men the knowledge of the plastering
trade. He made sure that his students learned
well. He became business agent for the plasters
union, and made the rounds of the different
projects to make sure the work was being done
right.
All of his life Horace never seemed to need
much time for rest or sleep. Along with his
being business agent for the plasters union, he
served on council of the Southern district
building trades, and as Vice president of the
California tate Conference. He also went
back to his old love 'aviation'. After coming
home from a day's work, he would rest for an
hour or two, then off to th airport where he
had rented space in one of the hangers. He
worked almost every night to midnight or later
in the restoration of old airplanes. He had
earned his pilots license and flew all over the
country to air shows in these antique planes.
He al o took up parachute enthusiasts on
weekends and landed to watch th m descend.
Horace was at a air show at the time of his
death . He was helping a friend repair a motor,
so he could get back into the air. They had
stopped to rest for a mom nt before lifting it
into the plan . Horace said, "Let's get to work",
but when they lifted the motor, 1Iorare's h art
stopped. Horace was gone.
Horace's son Clee used to spend the sum
mers with him, whil growi~ up. Clr went to
the Cherry Hills schools during his elementary
and junior high years, He attended Englewood
High school for his senior high years, graduating in 1958. Cl e then went on to grAduate
from Colorado tate University. He now is
with the Colorado tate Game and Fish [
partmcnt, with headquarters in Grand Junction, Colorado.

by Anna May Harbor Scaling

SEALING, LESLEY E.
BETSEY AND FAMILY
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Taken in Nov. 1988. l.rlc Lesley, Carter, Shelby,
and Betsey.

Horace M. Sealing, TMIC. USNR Receiving the "Silver Star Medal" Award from Rear Admiral Thomllll
Withers, U.S.N. at Navy Yard, Portsmouth, N.H. 4/27/45

During the summer of 1942, Wesley Sealing
was working near Leadville and Anna May
Sealing was home at 2400 So. High St. in
Denver, awaiting the birth of their f1rst child.
On Friday, August 14th, after an urgent call,
Wesley sped from Leadville to Denver, making
the trip in an hour and a half! At noon on
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Saturday, August 15th their son was born at
Porter Hospital. Wesley said any name would
be okay, except he didn't want a junior. So
Anna May did the next closest thing- changed
one letter. She named their son Lesley Earl
Sealing.
When Lesley was two years old, the army
called his dad to serve in Alaska. While Wesley
was away, Lesley and his mother lived fll'St
with one grandmother, Susie Pankau Sealing,
and later with his other grandmother, Olive
May Barber. Finally, when Lesley was five
years old, Wesley returned and they moved to
4600 So. Mariposa Drive in Englewood, where
Wesley built their home.
In fll'St grade, Lesley was anxious to learn to
read, and to this day he is rarely seen without
a book in hand.
During the second grade r~sley began piano
lessons with Mrs. Peltzel at 4180 So. Elati St.
and later studied trumpet with Mr. Lazarre
Jeunehomme . Mr. Jeunehomme had at one
time performed under the baton of John
Phillip Sousa.
Boy Scouting was an important part of
U!sley's life. He began Cub Scouts in 3rd
grade. Mrs. Replogle was den mother. When he
started Boy Scouts his father volunteered as
Scout Master. They enjoyed many years and
adventures with scouting, including a trip to
Valley Forge in 1957 to attend the National
Jamboree of the Boy Scouts of America. Lesley
remained active in scouting until the age of
ftfteen, achieving the rank of Life Scout.
While in school at Englewood High, he
participated in the marching and concert
band, directed by Mr. Charles Nicholls. Under
Mr. Nicholls' guidance the band consistently
won top honors.
In 1954, Lesley had saved money to buy his
own dog. He was advised to look around and see
which lUnd of dog he would like best. The fll'St
breed of dog he looked at was a Scottish Terrier,
and the search ended there. He bought his dog,
nam d Gay, and she began what was to become
a long line of champions and much successful
showing aU over the United States. Wesley and
Anna May were equally involved and this evntually helped lead them into the boarding
kennel business. Together the family raised
and show d coltish Terriers, German Shorthaired Pointers, and Smooth Fox Terriers.
This contributed to Leal y's later interest in
v terinary medicine.
In 1960 U!sley graduated 9th in a class of
300. He attend d Colo. St. Urriv. that fall,
continuing to play in the marching and concert
bnnd during his first two y ars there. He obtain d n Bnchelor of cience degree in 1964.
For about a year he worked as a laboratory
technician in the Frank J. Seiler Research
Laboratory at the U.S. Air Force Academy in
Colo. Springs.
In 1 5 Lesley began studying veterinary
m dicin at CSU and earned a Doctor of Veterinnry Medicine degree in 1969. In 1971 he
tablish d a small v t clinic connected with
his fRmily's boarding kenn 1 at 6500 West
IIRmpd n Av . This ev ntually was named
Pin hurst Animal enter, Inc.
The hous at4373 So. Pearl St. in Englewood
hRd b en built in 1910 by Lesley's great
gr ndfnther, .Joshua Johnson. Lesley purchas d it from his aunt, Bernice Barber Chelf
in 1976. W I y, having built many homes, and
being a fin craftsman, agre d to h lp renovate
01. hou .. It was a huge project, and wasn't
compl ted untilnbout 1 2.
During 01. tim th hous on Pearl t. was
4

being remodeled, usley met Betsey Chamberlain, who had recently moved to Denver
from Connecticut. They were married in May
1980. In February 1982 their son, Carter
Robert was born, and their daughter Shelby
Elizabeth was born in Aprill984.
In 1985 the family business was sold and
usley began a Master of Science degree in
Biomedical Illustration, again at CSU (1986).
After three years of intense study, Lesley will
have completed this degree in May of 1990.
This brings us to the end of 1989, but the story
is hardly fmished. Lesley and his family are
excited about his new career and the opportunities it will bring all of them.

by Lesley Earl Sealing
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Wesley was born September 5, 1916 in
Denver, Colorado. His parents Clarence and
Susie moved to Englewood when Wesley
started in fll'St grade at the North Englewood
Elementary School. His family moved several
times in the ensueing years. He attended
University Park and Grant Jr. High in Denver.
He also attended Breen Avenue school, which
later became the Cherry Hills School, for one
year, before entering the Englewood High
School in 1930 and graduated in 1934.
Anna May (Barber) Sealing was born in
Englewood, Colorado September 2, 1915. I
started school at the Hawthorne School in the
fll'St grade, and graduated from the Englewood
High School in 1933.

I (Anna May) loved the early days in Englewood when we had the orchard with the fruit
trees. Cherry trees were my favorite. Since
Wesley and I were married on October 8, 1939
we have planted one or more cherry trees
wherever we lived. The flrst cherry trees were
planted at 2400 So. High in Denver, Colorado.
This was the first home which Wesley built.
Being a plasterer by trade, learning from his
father, he did a lot of ornamental work not
ordinarily done in small homes in this house.
We expected to spend the rest of our lives there.
We lived in this house for about five years,
and our son usley Earl Sealing was bom
August 15, 1942. Wesley was drafted into the
army in 1944, and was stationed at 'Adak' one
of the islands on the Aleutian chain, off the
coast of Alaska. He was with the Army Corp. of
Engineers. The house was sold during this
period.
When Wesley returned home after the war
was over, we built a home at 4600 So. Mariposa
Drive in Englewood, Colorado. It also had some
beautiful ornamental plaster in it. We had
almost one acre of ground, room for lots of
trees, flowers, vegetable garden, and espe·
cially the cherry trees.
Our son attended the Clayton Grade School
and graduated from the Englewood High
School in 1960. Wesley had the Boy Scout
Troop 174, sponsored by the Clayton School
from the time our son was eleven years old till
he went off to college in 1960. AB scoutmaster
of troop 174, Wesley enjoyed many, many
wonderful camping trips with the boys. And in
the summer of 1957 he traveled to the National
Jamboree of the Boy Scouts of America at
Valley Forge with the Denver Metropolitan
contingent as Aasistant Scoutmaster of one of
the contingent troops. It was the trip of a
lifetime for both the boys and the advisors.
Plastering as an occupation had gone out of
style, and new houses were being built with dry

Back Row. lrR Horace Sealing, Pearl Crawford, George Sealing, Anna May Sealing, Wealey holding
Leal y Front Row .lrR Clarence Sealing, Susie Sealing, Clee Sealing, Grandmother Nettie Sealing, great

aunt Addie Conover taken in 1944

wall. It was cheaper and quicker, not better. So
we started looking around for another way to
make a living, and decided to go into the kennel
business.
We sold our home at 4600 So. Mariposa in
1961. We then bought ground at 6500 W.
Hampden in Jefferson County. Our son, Lesley
Earl, was in school at that time at the Colorado
State University, where he later graduated
with a degree in Doctor of veterinary Medicine.
It was a tough business to get into, as we
could not get a loan from the bank. We would
have to prove how much money we would make
from the business, so we built over a period of
time with money borrowed on insurance pol·
icys we had taken out with the Prudential
Insurance Company over the years.
We both have always loved animals, and
raised Scottish Terriers for years. Boarding
dogs is like taking care of your grandchildren.
You can spoil them and love them while they
are with you, so they will be happy to visit you
again. We had hundreds of doggie friends. We
lost most of our human friends because we did
not have time to socialize. Taking care of animals is a seven day week, ten hour day job.
When our son graduated, we built him a
clinic on the premises next to the kennel. He
had his veterinary practice there for about ten
years. He married Betsey Louise Chamberlain
in 1980 and they have two children.
We sold the kennel and our son sold his clinic
The Pinehurst Animal Center' in 1985. Lesley
is going into the field of Biomedical Illustration. Wesley and I retired in 1982, and bought
our present home in the Cherrylyn area at 4075
So. Fox, Englewood, Colorado. It is the first
home that we ever lived in that we did not
build. It is a 'ready made' house, but we did
plant a Cherry tree.
by Anna May Barber Sealing
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"My Father & Mother"
My father, John Russell Segeser was born
Dec. 19,1895 in Clay Co., Illinois. He was
married at Effingham, Ill. on Dec. 23, 1916 to
my Mother Mildred Alice Osborn, born Dec. 11,
1895 at Farina, Illinois.
Father grew up on a farm assuming the
responsibility of all the farm chores at the
young age of six. Every Sunday he and his
parents attended services at the Xenia United
Presbyterian Church some four miles from
their home. Their mode of transportation at
that time was the popular "horse and buggy".
Dad also traveled 10 miles to Farina, Illinois to
take piano lessons over a period of seven years.
By chance he read in a Louisville newspaper
that strawberry pickers were needed just
outside Farina, Ill., so father took a job and
while going down a row of strawberries, he
accidentally bumped into Mildred Alice Osborn, who later became my mother. After this
meeting they dated for three years before they
married.

From 1946 until 1965, my folks remained on
the old Segeser farm in Clay County, illinois.
In 1965 they moved into town at Flora, Illinois.
Here my mother, Mildred Alice (Osborn)
Segeser died on February 10, 1977 from a
heart attack while father was recovering from
an operation. My father, John Russell Segeser,
Sr. died August 28, 1977 at Flora, Illinois.
Interment was at the Elmwood Cemetery,
Flora, Illinois.
On December 12, 1976, in Flora, Illinois, a
sixtieth wedding anniversary party was held
for my parent:a, John Russell and Mildred Alice
(0 born) eg r. It was sponsored by Frank
and Francis Aumiller.
Only one child was born to John Russell and
Mildred Alice (Osborn) egeser, it was me,
John Russell . Segeser, Jr.
by John R. egeser, Jr.

lrR: My Dad, John R Sege.ser r., My mother,
Mildred Alice (Osborn) Seg ser, n xt is xne
standing, John (Jack) Russell Segeser Jr. Sitting
in chaD- is my grandmother lsa Benda (Hoclcnan)
Segeser and she is holding our one year old baby
Shirley Yvonne Segeser. Taken August 1952

At the age of 18 father w nt to work at
Lansing, Michigan on an automobile assembly
line with his uncle, Pearl Hockman. Not too
long after he and mother married, then he was
drafted in the army in 1917 during World War
I. He served in the 21st Company, 6th Battalion, 159 Division and had training at CaiXlp
Taylor, Kentucky near Louisville. H was s nt
overseas from Fort Dix, New Jersey to France
and was iust one mile behind the front line
trenches m the Argonne Forrest when Armi·
stice was signed. He was discharged a a
Corporal in 1919.
Shortly after his discharge from the army. he
came to Denver with uncle Pearl Hockman and
on down to Taos, New Mexico to hom s ad
farm land or sheep pasture. Uncle Pearl and
aunt Inez stayed but Dad did not like th
country so he came back to Colorado and lived
a few months in Boulder with aunt Bess and
uncle Pearl Tolliver. But my dad had fallen in
love with Denver and soon got a job there at th
Post Office as a clerk.
Mother had stayed with Dad's folks on th
farm during the 18 months dad was in the
service because they were so lonesome. Dad
sent for my mother to come to Denver in 1920
and they made their home in the vicinity until
1946, when dad retired from the postal service
and they returned to the farm in order to care
for my grandmother who was alone and had a
car accident. My mother, Mildred Alice -was
born Dec. 11, 1895 at Farina, Illinois to Lew
Wallace and Mary Isabelle (Switzer) Osborn.
Through my mother's grandmother, Louise
(Wilbur) Switzer, she was a descendant of the
Wilburs and the Hancocks of New England.
Through her father she was a descendant of
Josiah Osborn, Revolutionary Soldier from
Ridgefield, Connecticut.
My folks rented in Denver for some years,
where they were Methodists. In July 1927 they
bought a home in the Denver suburb of Englewood where they lived until 1946. In Englewood they become Baptists. We all loved
camping, hunting, and hiking in Colorado.

SEGESER, JOHN
RUSSELL, JR. AND
GERALDINE
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'I'hi11 WM a picture t~tken in the Spring of 1 2 of
the three ofua rea ely to lt>ftv for unday hurch
rvic at Engl wood United M thodist Church
L· R: our d11ught ra; hrnon M11ri , Sharl y
Yvonn and moth r,
ra1din (Wilh&n) AHter

And Our

hlldr n

!,John Russell Segeser,Jr., was born August
27, 1921, at Presbyterian Hospital, Denver,
Colorado. I attended kindergarten in Denver,
Colorado, then attended Washington and
North Elementary schools in Englewood,
Colo., from fl.rst through sixth grades, then
attended Flood Junior High and Englewood
High School, graduating in 1939.
I then went to Ryan Aircraft Sheet Metal
School in San Diego, Calif. and was then em·
ployed in the Ryan Aircraft Factory, building
trainer airplanes. Then I came home to Englewood in February 1942 to enlist in the US
Naval Reserve Corps with the following ser·
vice record: Boot camp at Camp Mahan and
Camp Balboa Park, San Diego, California;
Aircraft sheet metal school at Navy Pier,
Chicago, Illinois for six months, receiving 3rd
Class Petty Officer Aircraft Mechanic rating,
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in November 1942; Quonset Point Naval Air
Station, Rhode Island for nine months, made
2nd Class Petty Officer; then to Aratu Naval
Air Station, Bahia, Brazil for 18 months. After
three months at Alameda Air Station, Alameda, California, volunteered for Pacific duty
and was sent to Leyte Naval Air Base in the
Phillippinee for balance of service. Discharged
at Fort Worth Army Hospital with medical
discharge on October 19, 1945.
After the war I was employed five years by
the Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph
Company as a cable splicer. At this company I
met my future wife, Geraldine Wilhan, after
dating six months we were married, May 25,
1946, at the Orman Avenue Methodist Church
in Pueblo, Colorado, by Rev. Donald T. Grotters. Geraldine was born in Pueblo, Colorado
onJuly27, 1927, daughter of Joseph and Mary
Edna (Wagner) Wilhan. She graduated from
Pueblo Central High School in 1945. She
worked flfteen years for Channel 9 KBTV, now
Channel9 KUSA. Now she is a homemaker. In
June 1946 we moved into our home in Englewood which we still live in. In August 1953,
John R. Segeser, Jr., started as a mail carrier
in Denver, Colorado, and after working as a
mail carrier, and a clerk for thirty years, re·
tired May 20, 1980.
We have two lovely daughters as follows;
Shirley Yvonne (Segeser) born August 14,
1951, at Presbyterian Hospital in Denver,
Colorado . She attended Washington and
Charles Hay grade schools in Englewood, then
graduated from Englewood High School in
1969. She had one year at Denver Community
College where she took Data Processing and
Secretarial Business. She was married at
Emmanuel United Methodist Church by Rev.
Laird Loveland, in Denver, to Jerry Lee
Howington on August 28, 1971. She has
worked at Immigration & Naturalization
Service in Denver, Colorado, although now she
is working at the Denver Poet Office in the
Complaint Department. They have no children.
She has a hobby of horses, as she has four
quarter horses riding in two horseback riding
clubs, "Lakewood Riders", and 'The Buffalo
Riders", both of Denver, Colorado. She also has
gone to Real state school for her license.
Ours cond daughter, Sharon Marie Segeser
was born Nov. 9, 1955, at Porter Hospital in
Oenv r, Colorado. She also attended Washington and Charles Hay elementary schools,
th n att..cnd d Flood Junior Iligh and Englewood High School in 1974. Sharon took high
school credit hours by working two hours a day
at th • Data Processing Office of Arapahoe
County Court House in Littleton, Colorado,
wh re sh worked s v n y ars. Sh now works
in lh Computer Room at Coors Brewery in
Golden, Colorado.
ShiU'On Marie Seges r waa married May 21,
1 3, at th John Collins Methodist Church by
Rev. V mon Doctor, to Georg Brent Horgan.
She has two atep children; Tammi Horgan,
bom F bruary 20,1974, and Brent Horgan,
bom ptomber 2, 1975, both in Denver Colorado nt 15 and 14 years of ag .
by John Russell egeser, Jr.
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SENTI, MILTON AND
BERNICE
F489

I.,.R: Donald (age 12), Bernice and Milton Senti

1962

Milton and Bernice Senti, a well known
realtor in the Englewood area, left Englewood
to retire at Lake Havasu, Arizona in October,
1989.
Both were originally from MiBBOuri. After a
four month courtship when she came from
Burlington, Colorado and he from St. Louis,
Missouri, they were married July 4, 1936. In
1940 they moved to Englewood.
Earlier for three and one-half years Milt had
worked in the Dixieland Mine in Idaho
Springs, Colorado.
Several locations were home for the Sentis in
the Englewood area. They built and lived at
3835 So. Elati for six or seven years. A
Littleton ranch at 801 Watson Lane was their
home before they moved to 2929 W. Union
Avenue which they left for Arizona.
Bernice has been proud to be a homemaker
for all except one oftheftfty·three years she has
been married. Then she worked for Montgomery Ward after Milt was injured in mine
accident.
Their sons, Robert and Donald were educated in Englewood Schools. Donald, the
younger of the two was killed in Vietnam
January 22, 1971 when he was twenty-one
years old. (The picture of the Sentis was taken
in 1962 and includes Donald at twelve years
old.)
For three years Bernice was a Den Mother
for Boy Scouts of America. She has taught
Sunday School and shared the gift of her voice
as a choir member at the Englewood United
Methodist for a long time.
In September, 1989 the Suburban Board of
Realtors and the Englewood United Methodist
Church both honored the couple in farewell
events. A statement made by Mary Ellen
Marx, former President of the South Suburban
Realtors sums up Milt's life very well:

"Milt Senti started in the real estate business in 1945, as a salesman with George Rice
and Associates. In 1946 he moved to Burne
Realty, but it wasn't long before he opened his
own real estate office. In 1953 Milt opened
MSenti Realtor" at 1900 South Broadway, and
in 1955 the company moved down the street to
2500 South Broadway where it remained for
twenty-five years.
"'n 1980 Milt joined the fledgling Metro
Broker team in Englewood, Colorado as "Mil·
ton Senti Company" along with his son Bob,
daughter-in-law Miriam, and granddaughters
Laurie, Debra and Luann.
"You can't think of Englewood real estate
without thinking of Milt Senti. More than once
he has loaned the down payment to a young
family struggling to buy their first home. Milt
firmly believes that the purchase of a home
provides the stability that every family needs
- and that a stable family network is the
backbone of a productive community.
MCommunity involvement is more than just
talk with Milt - it has been a lifetime commitment and conviction. His devotion to the
City of Englewood has been proved time and
again. He served as Mayor of Englewood from
1971 to 1973, and has been active on the City
Council, on numerous committees, and in
countless community clubs and organizations.
He has been an active member of the Englewood Lions Club for the past nine years; served
as a member and chairman of the 4-H; and is
active on the Board of Directors of the Englewood United Methodist Church. When his office was located in the City of Denver, Milt
served as director on the Denver Board of
Realtors, and Chairman of the Denver Regional Council of Governments. He has been a
member of the South Suburban Board for the
past twenty-five years.
"Milt's deep and abiding religious faith has
formed the foundation of hie personal and
business life, his relationship with hie peers,
and his concern for the welfare of both clients
and friends. A small plaque that hung in his
office probably best sums up the attitude of
this special man:
"Live for Today
learn from Yesterday
Dream of Tomorrow"
"Milt, we wish you and Bernice only the very
beet in your new life and all that lies ahead.
Knowing you as we do, there is much more that
waits to be accomplished!"
by Milton and Bernice Senti

SEVIER, CHARLES 0.
FAMILY
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Charles 0. Sevier, an early resident of
Englewood was born in Morgan County, illinois, November 9, 1873 about 30 miles from
Springfield. In 1894 he married Effie Miner,
the daughter of George M. Miner who raised a
family of 13 children. Charles and Effie rented
a farm from Wemple Brothers Bankers and
remained there unti11901 when he became ill
and the doctor advised him to move to Colorado. He said that it seemed like everyone he
met had come here for their health.
They lived at 315 Inca and he worked for the
Grand Union Tea Co., selling on commission,
2<m of your sales. Hie f'l.rst route was in the

Charles Sevier, Police Chief of Englewood, Colo.,
1909-1915.

mountain towns: Idaho Springs, Central City,
Georgetown, Black Hawk, and Nevada Villa.
Of course, transportation was horse and
buggy. In 1903 he got a tea route in Denver and
this is when they decided to move to Englewood, which was just recently incorporatedTheo Taylor had 20 acres which was in alfalfa
and had 4 or 5 houses on it. Charles rented one
of the houses, bought a cow and some chickens
-they sold the spare milk they had for 5 cents
a quart. In 1905 he bought 4 Iota in the 2900
block on South Cherokee and built their home
which he still had at the time of his death in
1969. Charles and Effie raised 5 children,
Cory, Minnie, Melvin, Luella and Russell.
Charles was one of the flrst members of the
Fire Department. They held their meetings in
Charles Canine's basement. They h ad two
wheeled chemical carts that were drawn by
hand unless you had a chance to tie on to a
streetcar. When R. George Woods was elected
Chief he got the City to purchase a motor fire
truck.
In 1909 Mr. Sevier became Police Chief at
the big salaryof$75 per month and you furnish
your own car. In later years he entertained his
grandchildren and great-grandchildren with
many stories related to those years as Police
Chief.
A favori te story was the time he placed a
habitual drunk in 'a hearse' to sober up. While
he was the Chief the jail which was built of
2x4's was destroyed by fire and a new brick
building was built in the 3400 block on South
Broadway. (I remember this building as I was
Myra Jensen, born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Jensen at 3420 South Sherman in 1910. Iremained at this address until I married HuBBell
Sevier in 1934.)
Mr. Sevier was police chief until1915, then
he did some farming and was in the cement

contracting busineBB for several years.
In 1928 he was elected County Commissioner and served three terms unti11940 when
l\1r. Hugh Graham, of the Englewood Furniture Co. took over. The salary was $100 per
month- after he left office it went up to $500
per month- be decided he was born too soon.
At the age of 92, when Cinderella City was
erected, Charles Sevier was asked to christen
the replica of the old Cherrlyn Horse Car. The
bar on the front was not sturdy enough to break
the bottle, so it was taken and cracked on the
curb and then given to Charles. When he came
down from the car, an elderly lady said "
Charlie, why didn't you break that champagne
bottle?" His answer, '1 didn't want to waste it."
He was always with a quick reply.
Luella is the only one of the five children till
living. She lives in Cheyenne, Wyoming. he
was married to Carvel Brown, who is deceased.
They had three children. Richard and Carvel
are both married and also live in Cheyenne.
Gloria and her husband live in Bountiful,
Utah. Cory, the oldest, never married and
lived at the home address with his parents.
Minnie married Ralph Dnncan and they made
their home in Littleton. They never had children. Ralph was assistant postmaster in
Littleton and Minnie worked in the County
Clerk's office for a number of years. In later
years, they lived in Sun City, Arizona. Ralph
passed away in 1970 and Minnie pass d away
in 1988. Melvin, the second son, married an
Englewood girl, Viola the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Lafe Thompson. They made their hom in
South Denver and had two children, Jack and
Norma Jean. Melvin passed away in 1962 and
Viola passed away in August 19 2. The
youngest boy, Russell, married his high school
sweetheart, Myra Jensen, and they had two
children, Ronald and Cheryl. Rus ell pass d
away in 1970, and Myra still survives.

by Myra Sevier Mlncar

SEYMOUR FAMILY
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The Seymour family in Englewood begins
with Leonard Seymour, who, before coming to
Englewood, was married to Magnolia Dugg r;
they were divorced and he subsequ ntly came
to Englewood in 1909 and later married Edna
Tharp. Leonard and Magnolia had one son,
Dred Dugger Seymour, and Leonard and Edna
had one daughter, Edythe Mae. Leonard was
employed for over 40 years at the Abbott
Lumber Company in Englewood. He also belonged to the Odd Fellows Lodge. He paSBed
away in 1951. Edna paSBed away in 1969.
Edythe graduated from Englewood High
School in 1939 where she was active in school
activities and was the head majorette. She was
later married to AI Rubin who owned Kenmark-Shaw Jewelers in Denver. They had two
daughters, Gayle and Janice. AI passed away
in 1989. Edythe still lives in Denver.
Dred Seymour was born in Franklin, Illinois
on October 21, 1900, and came to Englewood in
1917. He married Helen Martha James at the
Mayflower Congregational Church in Englewood on April 21, 1927. Dred had been doing
general contracting work at the time he passed
away in October, 1969.
Helen was born in Helena, Montana on
December 2, 1900, and came to Englewood in
1906. She was the daughter of Ed and Anna

James, who lived in the 3100 block of So.
Bannock Street for many years. Helen passed
away in December, 1974.
At the time of Helen and Dred's ftrst wedding
8Illllversary, Dred was employed at the Alexander Aircraft Company, manufacturer of the
then-famous Eagle Rock plane. When Dred
didn't show up for supper that evening, Helen
learned that a disastrous flre had erupted in
the fabric shop. Dred was on the company fire
brigade and turned in the first alarm to the
Englewood Volunteer Fire Department.
Alexander Film Company later closed the
factory in Englewood and moved it to Colorado
prings, Colorado, where they are still in
bus mess.
Hel n was involved in many activities over
the years, including the Englewood Women's
Club, Royal Neighbors of Amerit'a, Mayflower
ongregational Church, and the American
Association of Retired Persons (AARP).
H len and Dred' son, Donald, was hom on
Jun 13, 19 ! and has lived in Englewood ever
ince, graduating from Englewood High chool
in 1952. He spent four y ars in the U .. Air
Forceduringth mid·1950's.
Donald m!U"ri d Marilyn Haglund in nver
on October 25, 195 , and they hav thre
children, Dana Dred, hom October 29, 1959;
rinds Diane, born ptember 13, 1960; and
Erik David, hom May 21, 1 :.'.. Th y nlso all
graduated from Englewood High chool; Dana
in 1977, Dian in 1978, and David in 1980.
Don graduated from the Univt'rsity of Colorado at Denv r in 1972 while also working at
the Mountain taU>s Tclephon & Telegraph
mpany. He rctirt•d from the Telcphon o.
in 1 7 after y a.rs, and returned to college
- M tropolit.an tate lleg - to pursu a
cond d grc . II graduated in August, 1991
with a degrc in Fine Arts, and beginning in
eptemb r, 1991 b cam an instructor at
Metropolitan tate oil g in th fields of lapidary, silvcrsmithing, and art m tal.
Don has always be n a iiv in community
activiti s. II s rv<'d RS fln Englewood Volun
t.e r FircmRn for 22 yrnrs, nnd retired liS
Deputy Chief in 1984 . 1{e has bcm activ in the
Boy couta, both as n boy, nnd as Rn adult
leader. II was with Troop 115 from Mayflow r
burch from th tim he wns12 yeiU'S old until,
du to lack of participntion from boys in th
communit , th troop disband din 1986. For
several yt'llrs Troop 115 combin d with 'J'roop
154 from th Volunl.<' r Fire i)('part.mcnt t.o try
to k p both t.roopa in opernlion, but th 'Y ul
timat.ely both disbandcrl. Don has nlRo bf' .n
activ in city govrrnmrnt and haR scrwd on
the Board of Adjustmrnt nnd AppcnlH smcc
1975, and hns bf'en Appointed to scrv until
1995.
As of this writing, Dana and Diane are both
attending school, Dana at the University of
Colorado at Denver, pursuing a degree in
Theater and English leading to a teaching
position. He has been the Assistant Drama
Coach at Englewood High School since 1984.
Diane is attending Iliff School of Theology,
pursuing a Master of Divinity degree, looking
toward ordination and becoming a Chaplain in
the Navy. David is a Metallurgical Engineer in
management with Newmont Mining Corporation in Elko, Nevada, and is married to Lisa
Casper Seymour, who is the Editor of the local
Elko newspaper, the Elko Independent.
Another link in the Seymour family is
Marion Seymour, who is a nephew of Leonard.
Marion came to Englewood in 1933 and worked
as a cabinet maker and contractor. He built
493

Earl and Laura Sheldon at their 50th wedding
anniversary party on Oct 30, 1970. Their
daughter and her husband arranged for the
dinner at the Southmoor Resturant on East
Hampden and they flew in from Deerfield, ll. to
celebrate w/family & frienda.

The Seymour Family in 1890'• coetume. Seated: Don Seymour (father). Standing, L-R: Marilyn Seymour
(mother), Diane (daughter) and sons, Dana and David.

many homes in the Englewood area. He was
later employed by Arapahoe County as Supervisor of roads and bridges. He lived in
Englewood until retiring in 1985, when he
mov d to Arizona, where he now resides.

by Donald D. Seymour

SHANNEPFAMILY
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This is the Englewood History of the families, Lexis D. Shannep, Lura M. (Gestes)
Shannep and the family of Helen (Shannep)
Wahl. My parents moved from Missouri to
Haxtun, Colorado. Later they moved to Denver. Th ir family consisted of 3 boys and 6 girls.
I 11m Lhe youngest and was born in Denver,
then mov d to Englewood.
My grad school was called North Elemenlary, it is now call d Bishop Elementary.
Th Junior and enior lligh schools were both
in th present Flood Middl School Building.
Th year I graduated (12th grade) was the last
graduation at that building as a Jr.-Sr. High
School.
A m mory of my dad was that he was an
ol ctricitm on th Moffat Tunnel project.
I was told by my family thatoneofmy uncles

was one of the drivers of the Cherryln Horse
Car.
My niece, Thelma, and I worked part time for
Mr. Banks in his (Pony drawn) Popcorn, Candy
wagon that was parked outside the G<>thic
Theater. In later years I worked for Woolworth, Home Hobby, Maddox School Lunch
program and the Hot Sam Pretzel Shop.
My husband, Marvin, and I met at the Home
Hobby Shop. We moved to Oklahoma for about
3 years and then returned to Englewood. Our
children are Marsha, Paul and Christy. Our
grandchildren are Amber, Matt and another is
to arrive soon.

by Helen Wahl

daughter, Margery, who was 9, attended 4th
grade at Lowell Grade School.
Their rent was $25.00 a month. After 2
years, they decided to buy the house. The
owner applied what had been paid in rent, as a
down payment and they continued to pay
$25.00 a month until the $2,000.00 was paid in
full. Earl worked for Carlson Frink Dairy,
delivering dairy products both early in the
morning to the residential area and ran a
second route during the day to deliver to the
stores. Laura was a full time housewife and
mother until Margery graduated from Englewood High School in 1939.
During these years the family attended
services at Grace Lutheran Church which was
on the corner of So. Sherman and East
Hampden at that time.
Dowtown Englewood, in the 3400 block of So.
Broadway, was the meeting place for both
adults and young people. The teenagers would
go to the G<lthic theater and later, either have
hamburgers at the Rocky Bilt, next door, or go
to the Buy 4 Less drug store for malts and
nonsensical conversation with their peers. The
parents parked their cars along the curb, just
watching the people and visiting with friends
as they passed by. Being the years during the
depreBBion, families didn't have money to go
anywhere other than right in town. The football and basketball games at the high school
were well attended and people looked forward
to the band performances at EHS.
Anything neceBBary for living could be obtained in a 4 block area, from the 3200 to 3600
blocks of So. Broadway. Groceries were bought
at Burkhardt& grocery store. The most delicious, warm, cinnamon rolls fllled with raisins
and topped with an abundance of creamy icing
could be purchased at the bakery for .25 a
dozen. There were doctors, dentists, a ten cent
store, shoe repair and cleaning shops, Graham
Furniture store, M.D. and Crysler drug stores,
the library and the Pioneer and G<lthic the-

aters.

SHELDON FAMILY
HISTORY
F493
John Earl Sheldon was born in Wshoo, Neb.
July 22, 1893. Laura Mary Morrow was born in
Deertrail, CO. on July 30, 1900. She married
Earl Sheldon, Oct. 30, 1920 and they lived on
a farm outside of Deertrail. They gave up
farming and moved into the small, cottage type
house at 3453 So. Grant in April of 1931. Their

The old #3 street car turned around in the
loop by the Wise and Ferguson Lumber yard
and made its way back to downtown Denver.
Margery Sheldon married Ray Mick, an
Englewood native, in September 1941. Ray
was in the Navy from March 1942 until October 1945. After World War II was over he
completed college and graduated with an engineering degree from Denver University in
1949. He worked for Black and Decker Mig. Co.
for 25 years and the family moved to various
states, due to transfers by the company.
During this time they had 3 children. Jim, wife
and 2 small daughters live in New Providence,

Mrs. Earl Sheldon in front of her home at 3453 S. Grant St., Englewood, CO. The house was freahly
painted by members of an organization helping senior citizens.

New Jersey. Second son Dave, died of cancer in
Oct. 1989, leaving a wife and eon who live in
Windsor, CO. Daughter Marilyn lives with her
parents in Denver.
During World War II both Earl and Laura
worked at the Heckethorn Plant in Littleton.
After the war, Earl drove a cab for Bussard Cab
Co. located on East Girard and then for Zone
Cab Co. until he retired. Laura was a foster
mother, caring for small babies who had been
abandoned and put in the care of the Welfare
Dept. who in turn placed them in a foster home
until they were adopted. One child, Mary
Diane Armstrong, lived with the Sheldons,
attended schools in Englewood and after
graduating from EHS, went to college in
Greeley and graduated as a teacher. Mary
married Don Michels in 1966. They had two
eons. Kevin, the oldest, is now living in California, with his father, and attending college.
Ben, at 17, rued of injuries as a result of a car
accident in Oct. 1988. Mary lives in Golden.
Laura worked for Jel"T)''s Leather Goods
from 1955 until 1972, cutting and sewing
custom made leather garments.
Earl died in 1972 and Laura continued to live
in their home until1984 when she moved to her
daughter's home, where she remained until hr
death in May 1989. Altogether, the house on
Grant Street was home to the Sheldons for 53
years.
by Margery Sheldon Mick

SHIPMAN FAMILY
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We left Nebraska where we lived near Fairbury, in March of 1931. 'The Ochs family" as
we were known, my folks and six kids moved to
Colorado, five miles north and east of Deertrail, on a farm. The farm was known as the
Old Titus Place. This was during the depres-

Back Row: Marilyn, Ron, Michael. Front Row:
Rich, Philippine

sion years. I'll never forget the families
walking on the roads headed west as we
traveled to Colorado. I wondered what they clid
at night. Talk about poor people, they were and
so were we.
Starting a new life in Colorado was a big
change for our family. Farming in Colorado
was somewhat a little clifferent for my father,
especially growing pinto beans. He learned,
but those early years were a struggle. We went
through the "Dust Bowl Days", also worked on
W.P.A. My father loved living and farming in
Colorado. My mother adjusted after a time, it
was hard, for she missed her home in Nebraska, and for the rest of us Colorado was and
is home.
Four of us attended schools in Deertrail. I
went the four years to High School and eventually we all grew up and went our separate
ways. What we meant and mean to each other
is what is important. In 1935 after Hi School,
I spent many years working in Denver at clifferent jobs.
I met my husband Raleigh Shipman, during
World War II. He worked on defense jobs
builcling housing for the government. He was a

carpenter. Practically everything else was at a
standstill, during the war, except for making
supplies for the war zones. He started out at
Camp Crowder, Missouri, moved on to the
Springs and then to Denver and worked at
Buckley Field in construction. He then was
sent to Camp Pando near Climax, after that
place he moved on to Los Alamos, New Mexico.
It was known as the "Hill", top of a mountain.
At that time, 1942, it was a secret project. The
United States set out to build the atomic
bombs. The bombs were tested at White Sands,
New Mexico. You didn't tell anyone where you
were or what you were doing. Our address was
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
When jobs began to slow down, the workers
moved onto other locations. We went to
Mountain Home, Idaho, the war was going on
and on. The 4-F's were reclassified and Raleigh
received his papers to report to the Army. He
was sent to Fort Douglas, Utah. He was there
about a month and was sent home. We went
back to Los Alomos, New Mexico and worked
there again for a while. We moved to Lamar,
Colorado. At that tim he was looking for work
in private life, as the war soon ended and every
one was looking forward to that day.
Our two sons, Richard and Ronald, were
born in Lamar, Colorado. When they became
school ag , we moved to Englewood. They both
attend d Englewood schools. Richard graduated with the claSB of '"64", went to college at
C.U. Boulder and after graduation went to
work with Eastman Kodak in Rochester, New
York. H was there six years and was transferred to Colorado Kodak, near Windsor. Rich
lives in Ft. ollins and at prci!E'nt is with Kodak, this being October, 1989. Ronald graduated from Englewood lli School with the class
of "65". While in school he worked at different
jobs after school and we kends. After grl\duation, h worked for Fab-Tooland with C,olo·
rado Circuits. At present h is with lanlcy
Circuits.
Ron and his wife, Marilyn, and son Mirha I,
live in Aurora, Colorado. M~trilyn is with
AT&T. Michael graduat.cd from Rangcview
Highschool, in Aurora. H utt..cnded two y RrH
of engin ring at KIUUias tate University in
Manhattan. At pres nt h is at hom IUld
taking classes at Metro in Dt•nver.
I worked ut the Eng! wood nior IIi School
in Food Service. I retired in 1980. My husband
passed away in May 1982. lie is miAard. I've
lived in Englewood for fifty some years and
living in Englewood is my hom . At this wri
ting it is October 1989.
by Phllippln Ochs ShJpmnn

SHIVERS, MARCUS 0.
AND NANCY
F495
Without a doubt, Marcus 0. Shivers' greatest contribution to Englewood was the long
hours he spent as city attorney under Mayor
Charles Allen, playing a major role in the city's
successful bid to provide Englewood with its
own water system.
Marc received his early education in Colorado Springs. Following graduation from the
Colorado Springs High School, he entered
Colorado College as a pre-law student. His
father and brother were doctors, but he didn't
want to follow in their footsteps, so he entered
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now at 3333 E. Florida, Unit 109 and spends
six months of each year in Tucson, Arizona.

by Nancy Shivers

SHUSTER, FRANK,
PAULINE AND FAMILY
F496

Nancy and Marc Shivers

the University of Michigan at Ann Arbor where
he received his Juris Doctorate degree in 1940.
After graduation he worked in a law fU'IJl in
Chicago. He then returned to Colorado as an
insurance claims adjuster with the State Farm
Mutual Life Insurance Company. In October,
1941, he was married to Nancy Taylor. Their
ftrst home in Englewood was an apartment
behmd Wiseman's Restaurant on E. Hampden
Avenue. Later they bought a home at 3150
South Acoma where they stayed eight years.
The World War II was getting serious in
1942 and Marc enlisted in the armed services.
He spent two and a half years in tile China
Burma Theater in India, rising to the rank of
major.
When he returned to Colorado again, he
became a member of the law firm of Richard
Simon and Ro ·rt B. Lee. After several years,
Le and hiv rs opened their own office and
later took in Richard Banta as a partner and
th n Edward Lee. They practiced law there for
sixteen years.
In 1972 Marc was appointed District Judge
of the 18th Judicial District by ~vernor Love,
a fitting reward for a successful care r.
Judg hiv rs was active in the Arapahoe
County Bar Association and other community
activities. He was a 33rd d gree Mason and a
longt.imr member in Eng! wood Lions Club.
Tog thcr Marc and Nancy w re stalwarts in
the Eng! wood Lions Club Minstrel Shows.
Marc was married to a doctor's daughter,
Nancy Taylor, from Pueblo, Colorado. She
attend d colleg llt Mills in Oakland, California for two yrllMI, thrn Colorado Coli ge and
graduated wilh a degre in Fine Arts as a
Thral r Production Major from Pasadena
Plnyhouse in alifornia. She contributed
much to Engl•wood, through the Leota Club
with h r drllmatic ability and in directing
plays. Nancy was Chairman of Volunteers and
I lome rvic for th American Red Cross for
many y ars. Altog thcr she s rved on the
Board of Dir l'lors and work d with the
Am rican Red Cross for 25 years.
Marc and Nuncy njoy d a cabin at "Carroll
Lak s" reluxmg and "j ping." Marc also colI ted antiqu fireanns.
Marc died Pptember 11, 1984 just fore his
nnd N1m y's 4 rd anniv rsary. Nancy Jives

Frank Shuster was born on February 19,
1885 in Laibach Krain, Austria, Europe and
died August 13, 1965. He married Pauline
Vranesic, her second marriage, on January 11,
1919. They were ctivorced in 1927.
Two sona were born of this marriage.
The first son, John F. Shuster was born May
25, 1920. He joined the U.S. Marines in 1941
and served as a seagoing Marine on tile USS
Houston. During the battle of the Coral Sea he
was an anti-gunner when the Houston was
sunk off the coast of Java. He was a prisoner of
war for three and one half years. While he was
a prisoner, John helped build the Burma
railroad (the movie "Bridge on the River Kwai"
depicted some of the treatment the prisoners of
war actually received).
He was discharged in 1945 as a sergeant.
On J11ly 1, 1949 he married Lyda Marie
Long. Their children were John Paul, Connie
Jo, and Richard.
He ctied May 23, 1990.
Edmund R. Shuster, the second son, was
born on December 21, 1923. He joined the
Army November 13, 1946 and served witil tile
American Division Infantry 132nd, Company
C, in New Caledonia, Fiji, Bougainville, Leyte
and Cebu in the Philippines and Japan. He was
discharged October 15, 1945.
Florine Beal became his bride on November
26, 1946, but they were later divorced. Their
children are Linda Kay, Cindy Lee, Vicki,
Christy and Scott.
Edmund worked at the Englewood Post
Office from September 1962 until his retirement February 1983.
Edmund married Irene Richardson September 1963. He and Irene have traveled to
Holland, England, Germany, France, Yugoslavia and Italy. Israel is to be their next adventure.

by Helen Redle

SIMON, DR. JOHN, JR.
AND BEVERLY P.
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True Englewood natives are few and John
and Beverly Simon are two of tilem. They are
proud to be natives of Englewood. John was
born on March 28, 1917 at 3765 So. Broadway
in an upstairs bedroom. His father, as a young
doctor, had bought both the practice and the
house there from a Dr. Thompson ten years
arlier. Beverly was born on April 14, 1918
when her family lived in tile 3700 block on
South Bannock.
Both Simons grew up in Englewood, seeing
the floods, the Alexander Film flre, the paving
of Broadway and the alleys, business booming
in the 3400 block in South Broadway where
Beverly Peterson's father owned and operated
B terson's Meat Market at 3461 So. Broadway.

Beverly Peterson and John Simon, Jr. Picture
taken in 1939

John Simon, Jr. and Beverly, 1991 - 50th annivenary.

Dr. Simon, Sr.'s office was then at 3498 So.
Broadway above Crysler's Drug Store until
1930 when he moved to 3345 Soutil Broadway,
just nortll of Alexander Film Co.
"Teeny Weeny Pop Stand," was John's f11'11t
entree into the busineBB world, as a teenager.
From it he sold pop, candy, etc. in the days
before fast foods were on every corner. He
carried tile pop stand on a bicycle trailer to the
ball field near GroUSBman's Garage during tile
early 1930's, where he ran the concessiona for
the softball teams under the supervision of the
late Colbert Cushing.
Educated in Englewood Public Schools, both
graduated in 1935. They are one of two couples
of their class who married from witllin tile
class. Beverly was editor of the High Times,
the school paper, when John was its Business
Manager.
Remembering back to his High School days
John is proud to have been one of the original
members of the Arapahoe Boys Club, an
Englewood Methodist Church, community
and school group sponsored by Rev. Roy
McVicker, Colbert Cushing, and Earl P. Bell,
high school principal. The boys did much to
landscape the church grounds. They dug out
tile church basement for their club and other
rooms. They built a large stone fireplace in
tileir club room and an outdoor stage. Their
basketball team became the nucleus for the
Englewood High School team.
He graduated with a pre-med AB from

The John Simon, Jr. Family. 1991. Seated in front, Beverly and John Simon, Jr. Standing, L-R: Kristi
Daugherty, Kent Simon, Kathe Knoll

University of Denver in 1939 and his medical
education was completed at University of
Colorado, Denver, in 1943. She attended
University of Colorado. They were married at
the Englewood Community Church, (now
Englewood United Methodist Church, June
18, 1941. John graduated from C.U. School of
Medicine in 1941. During this time Beverly
was a secretary at Dupler's Furriers and
Public Service Co. of Colorado. John had his
internship and residency in medicine at Harris
Memorial Methodist Hospital in Fort Worth,
Texas, where Beverly worked as admissions
secretary. The first two children, Kent and
Kathe, were born in Texas. John Kent was
born on his mother's birthday, April14, 1944;
Kathe Anne was born on October 18, 1945.
Kriati Lee was born July 26, 1949 at Porter
Hospital after they returned to Colorado.
At the Public Health Service Hospital in
Arlington, Texas, John served his military
obligation with the United States Public
Health Service from 1945-46.
When they returned to Englewood, John
started medical practice in 1946 in a building
which he bo~t and remodeled at 2866 South
Broadway. He practiced family medicine there
for 40 years until a fire gutted the building just
two weeks before his planned retirement in
December, 1986.
Dr. Simon has had professional memberships in Arapahoe County Medical Society,
Colorado State Medical Society, and the
American Medical Association since 1947. He
was the County President in 1952·53 and a
member of the state Grievance Committee and
Board of Counselors. His opportunities to serve
the Colorado Academy of Family Physicians
and the American Academy of Family Physicians since 1952 have included state presidency in 1969-70 and Editor of ita Journal for
15 years. He is a Fellow of the AAFP and has
been an alternate delegate to ita Congress of
Delegates. He was an Associate Professor at

CU Medical School. He has served as Pr-esident of Medical Staffs of Porter Memorial
Hospital in 1952-53 and Swedish Medical
Center in 1963-64. He was on the Board of
Directors and the Porter Memorial Foundation from 1975-1981.
Honors he has received include: The Florence Sabin Public Health Service Award;
twice, the Distinguished Service Award of the
Arapahoe County Medical Society; twice, the
Meritorious Service Award during the 23
years he served as President of the Tri-Connty
Health Department; a National Merit Award
for Historical Photographica by the American
Academy of Family Physicians, and the most
recent, the Colorado Physician of the Year for
1989 from the Colorado Academy of Family
Physicians; two years after his retirement.
He has served the community through
membership on the Board of Directors of the
Arapahoe County Mental Health Association.
He has been a 45 year member of the Englewood Lions Club for which he was a President
in 1969. In 1991 he was honored with a Life
Membership in that club. He has also belonged
to and been active in the Englewood Community Methodist Church. He has been a member
of the Cherrylyn Stamp Club since 1939. He
also belongs to the Englewood Chamber of
Commerce.
Beverly, besides launching her family of
three children, has had a busy life in Englewood PI'A's and Leota Club, all of which she
has served as President. She was education
chairman for the Englewood Community
Methodist Church for many years. In 1990 the
church celebrated ita 100th birthday. She was
chairman of ita Centennial Committee to plan
several events during October.
The Englewood Sertoma Club and the
Englewood Woman's Club named her Woman
of the Year for her service to youth and the
community. She worked with the Englewood
Centennial Bicentennial Committee which

was the moving force behind the fund raising of
the Malley Senior Recreation Center. She was
active on the committee which passed the bond
election to create the Englewood Recreation
Center. Service on the Englewood Public Library Board for 16 years, including the presidency, has taken its share of time too.
Beverly's career lasted for 21 years at
Englewood Public Schools from 1961 to 1982,
finishing as secretary to the Superintendent
and Board of Education the last five years.
During those years she was active in the Association of Educational Office Personnel,
Englewood, Colorado and National. She was
President of the local group twice, the state
once, and attended seven national conventions, usually as a delegate.
Nine class reunions of the Class of 1935
every five years have been a significant part of
both of their lives. The All School Reunion
which was celebrated in 1976 boasted members of all classes who had ver graduated from
Englewood High chool. Beverly was co-chairman of that event.
The Simon nter, 3333 So. Lincoln, a residence for senior citizens, was built and dedicated in 1975. It was named by Englewood City
Conncil in honor of the whole imon family for
th ir community service.
Recently the Englewood Ilistorical Society
was started as a non-profit organization with
Bev rly as ita first president from 1987-1990.
During this time lhis history book of Eng! wood has been the main project. In 1990
Beverly was named first Citizen of the Year by
the ityofEnglewoodinMay, 1990.
The imons are now retired and have had a
Golden Anniv rsary. They are living in th
Kivas condominium at 3675 outh Cherokee.
Formerly they liv d at 3945 o. larkson for
forty years and at 3153 So. Pearl for five.
Beverly had a diRgnosis of Multiple Sclerosis
in 1988 which has fore d her retirem nt from
many things . Dr. imon is still active in the
Englewood School Fonndntion, the EHS Alumni Association, the Englewood Lions Club
and ita "dirty dozen" who go fishing annually.
He serves ns coordinator for the Colorado
Academy of Family Physicians that supplies
family doctors to serve voluntarily once a week
at the Good amaritan Clinic. II has had a
controllable heart probl m since 1978.
The Simons hav t.rav led through the yenrs
to Hawaii, Mexico, Alaska, and have attended
many medi al conv ntions in big cities and in
Colorado.
His lcids call Dr. Simon a "Photo Phanatic
Physician" becaus he is Englewood's official
non-official photograph r. Ilia fil s include
many thousands of slides and pictures taken
through th years.
The Simon's oldest child isJohnKentSimon.
He and his 20-year old son Scott live in Evergreen. Kent has a Masters Degree plug 90
credit hours and an Academic Administrative
certificate from the University of Denver. He
teaches school in Jefferson County. Scott is
now a senior student at University of Colorado
in Boulder.
Kathe is Mrs. Rickel! Knoll of Rochester,
N.Y. She has four children: Mike who is
working at Mt. Crested Butte, CO; Kari who is
Mrs. Layne Kesler, has just finished college
and has a new job with the Marriott Hotel
chain; Tamers who will be a senior in a NY
college in Buffalo, NY; and Emily who just
graduated from high school and is enrolled in
a NY college at Geneseo, NY. Col. Knoll had a
21 year military career following his education
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at the Air Foree Academy. He ia now employed
by Bausch and Lomb Co. in NY. Kathe is
employed in a social services agency in RoChester.
Kristi, the youngest child, is Mrs. James L
Daugherty, manager of Guys and Dolls Furniture store in Englewood. She is a member of
the Englewood Recreation Council and the
Englewood Urban Renewal Authority. Her
husband is a customer account service repre·
sentative with the IBM company. He has five
daughters and they are grandparents to ten
children.
John has a brother, Richard, a lawyer, living
in Englewood. His sister, Ruth Simon Mighell,
lives in Dallas, Texas. Beverly's brother is
Harold E. Peterson, Jr. of Lakewood.

(Editor's Note: Additional stories of the
family appear elsewhere in the book.)
by Dr. and Mrs. John Simon, Jr.

SIMON, DR. AND MRS.
JOHN, SR.
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The Dr. John Simon, Sr. Family, 1918. Back row, L-R: Dr. Simon, Ruth (Simon) Mighell, Anna (Hege)
Simon. Front Row, L-R: Richard, Anna, and John, Jr.

Annt~~ and John, Sr. playing Chineae Checken "at
hom' "circa 1940

"Dar,e to be a Daniel, Dare to
stand alone! Dare to have a
purpose firm! Dare to make it
know.nl"

Dr. John Simon, Sr. recited these words of an
old song mmy times during hie life. They were
words he deeply believ din and tried to live by.
He wns a man of strong opinions, often unpopular ones, about community issues and
politics, Md he I this thoughts be known, even
by publishing his ~Ren ctions". He kept small
books of diaries and well-worded ideas to refer
to frequ ntly. In his late years he even paid
w II known people to com to his office and to
lislon to his theories at $5.00 per hour.
John Simon, Sr. woa born April 2, 1876 in
UticA, New York, and came to Denver, Colo·
rado in lOO~llle attended HnmiJton College in
N w York, ond had been awarded a scholar•
ship to 11tudy medicine At Cornell University.
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However, he had not been feeling well. Doctors
told him that he had tuberculosis of the lymph
glands of his neck. At that time, doctors
routinely advised their tubular patients to
travel to Colorado where the high, dry climate
would hopefully cure them of their rusease. He
suffered all of his life with swollen lymph
glands under his arms.
He came to Denver, Colorado, registered at
the YMCA. He was a member of the Moravian
church, and he checked to see if there were
others of that faith in the area. A young Moravian man named Allie Hege had come to
Denver recently from Winston Salem, North
Carolina, the seat of the Mo.ravian Home
Church. He had tuberculosis and was living in
a tent house near Lyons, Colorado; hia sister
lived in a nearoy farmhouse. The lonely young
John Simon went to Lyons to meet those two
Moravians, and they quickl.y became friends.
His desire to go to Alaska to become a
medical missionary was thwarted because of
his health. He wanted to become a "Dog Team
Doctor» and bought many copies of a book of
that title by Carl Romig who lived in Colorado
Springs and had been in Alaska. He circulated
these books among his friends.
To get his medical degree, he registered at
the Denver Gross Medical College. He kept up

his friendship with the Hegea, and soon realized that he wanted Anna to be his wife. He had
seen wagons with the sign, "Pikes Peak or
Bust", and heard the phrase repeatedly. He
decided that was the place to propose, so b.e
took Anna by wagon to Colorado Springs and
then by cog :railroad to the top of the peak,
where he proposed with the world stretched
before them at their feet.
Anna Hege, born February 8, 1874, was one
of six children of Zacharias George Hege and
Sally Anna Lash Hege. Sb.e was very close to
her sister, Wilhelmina, and her youngest
brother, Allie. Her three older brothers were
Oscar, Ernest and Thomas.
Anna graduated from the Salem Female
Academy where she learned to cook, sew and
embroider. She often talked. about her grand·
father having a plantation near Bethania,
North Carolina and the slaves who worked for
him. Her father was a casket maker and a cigar
factory owner.
Anna wanted to be married in her home in
Winston Salem. They were married on August
28, 1905. They lived in an upstairs apartment
in the Montclair District of Denver while John
was still attending merucal school and during
his internship at Mercy Hospital.
!In 1907 he bought the practice in Englewood

on Broadway: Ruth Aline, (now Mrs. RH.
Mighell) November 23, 1908; Richard Hege,
January 14 1911, Anna Christine, December
14, 1914.
died in 1925 of rheumatic heart
disease. Their last child, John Simon, Jr. was
born March 28,1917.
Dr. Simon Sr.'s first office was on the second
floor of the Loop Hotel, a building located in the
3500 block of South Broadway by the street car
loop. Then he moved to the second floor of the
Crysler building at 3498 South Broadway. His
third location was at 3345 outh Broadway in
a building he bought in the late 1920's. It
housed the Englewood Public Library and he
later converted the north half and the base·
ment to apartments.
In tho e da. ys there were very few doctors in
Englewood 0 ~ Arapahoe County. The County
Medical ociety met in homt>s The doctors
accepted small fees. Delivery of babies was
about $25.
and WM often done in homes.
Office call were $2.00 and house calls were
$3.00. Dr. imon was a beloved family doctor
by moat of his patients. He dispen.sed multicolor'd pills for common ailments, a salicylate, an aspirin. a calomt>l t.Rblet, s laxative,
and an iron pill, all in one package, to take
alternately to effect improvement, which most
times happened. He was no!Rd for burning out
tonsils rath r than t.Rking them out surgically.
Ills CUJ\'8 for pneumonia were well known. In
his day, h<-f re modem IR hniqu and speci
alties, Dr. Simon was ll resptcled phy11ician.
He practitVd medicine for owr 40 y IU"Il in
Englewood.
The Simon children, Ruth, Richard, Rnd
John, Jr. all attended the Englewood schools.
After graduating from the high school, they Rll
attend d and graduated from the Univcl't'lity of
Denv r. Ri hard went on to the University of
Denver Law 'chool where he graduRIRd in
1936. John. Jr. chose to follow hts fathds
profl'Rsion I i t•nroll d in the Uniwrsity of
Coloraclo chool of Mt dicine, grnduating in
March, 194 .
Ruth join d Sigma Kappn ... orority nt DU
and was ch sen Mny Qut'Cn ht'r smior ycnr as
w lias Krdros, which later bccamt> a chapter of
Mortar Board, nationally known honor AOCicty.
She marri d Richard I I. Mighell, June 12,
1930, son of Mr. and Mnl. Hny Might>ll of
Englewood. Ruth and Richard haw lived at
6705 Golf Driw, Dull as, T •xna, 76205 sine
1941. Richard Mighcll is a n•tircd mc!A•r HJ>C·
cialist of th C nPral Electric Company.
Son Richard Simon join<>d Lambda Chi
Alpha frat.en1ity at DU and Phi Delta Pht at
Law School lie mArried Barbara BRyliAH, 11
DU classmate, on July 11, 1936. They live Ill #2
Viking Driv<-•, Eng! •wood, Colorndo. lie pruc
tic s law at hi11 offices in th(• Firat National
Bank Building, Suite 703, 333 W. Hampden,
Englewood.
John Simon, Jr. was a member of Phi Rho
Sigma medical fraternity. He married Beverly
Peterson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Peterson of Englewood on June 18, 1941. He
served his internship and residency at Harri.s
Memorial Hospital, Fort Worth, Texas and his
military time in the Public Health Service at a
psychiatric hospital near Fort Worth, Texas.
When he -was out of service, he opened his
practice at 2866 South Broadway in 1946. He
lived at 3945 South Clarkson for almost 40
years and now resides in the Klvas condominium at 3675 South Cherokee, #602.
One aspect of their '1ife with father" that all
three children remember vividly is their
father's keen interest in automobiles, which

he

Family of Dr. John Simon, Sr. 1922. South eide of home at 3765 South Broadway. Parente, Dr. John, Sr.
and Anna H. Children; L-R: Ruth (Simon) MigheU, John Jr., Anna and Richard

of a Dr. Thompson, as well as his home at 3765
South Broadway. Their first child, John
Alexander, was born in May, 1906. He died of

The John Simon, Sr. home in the winter of 1970

diphtheria Jan. 2, 1908 at t.he ag of 18 months
on a trip to Winston Sal m. He is buri d there.
The other children were all born in th home
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became an exciting new means of transportation early in Dr. Simon's life as a doctor. He
first bought a black Willys-Overland before
World War I. He had three of these before he
bought a "baby-grand" Chevrolel In 1923 he
purchased a Stanley Steamer. Richard remembers well that every morning it was his job
to fill the car's tank with 34 gallons of water.
The Stanley Steamer tended to whistle when it
was standing still or being fired up. Late at
night when it was quiet, people could hear this
whistle and would know that Dr. Simon was
out making a house call.
In 1923 Dr. Simon devised a contest to discover the best car of all. The cars entered in the
oontest were the Elgin, the Chandler , the
Peerleas, the Cadillac, the Marmon, and the
Rio Grande, and several others now forgotten.
All cars competing had to perform these tasks:
(1) From a standing start at the bottom of the
Loretto Heights hill at West Hampden Avenue
and Federal Boulevard, go up the steepest part
of the hill the slowest without killing the engine; (2) From the same spot, to up the same
hill in the fastest time; (3) Go down Federal
Boulevard the fastest; (4) From the same spot,
drive to the top of Lookout Mountain and back
on the least amount of gasoline; and (5) Go from
the same point to the top of Lookout Mountain
and back in the shortest amount of time. The
winner of each event could receive twenty
points. If any one automobile won each event,
it could fmiah with 100 points.
Dr. Simon rode with each salesman when he
showed off his car. In the back seatfor "ballast"
sat son Richard and the one-armed Englewood
Constable named Thompson. The Rio Grande
and the Mannon tied, so they went through the
events again. That time the Rio Grande burned
out a rod when going for speed. The result, Dr.
Simon bought the seven passenger Marmon
with jump s ats. He was so proud of this car
that he had a picture taken standing beside it
in front of the then new Englewood JuniorSenior High School at 3000 So. Broadway.
Down the y ars Dr. Simon owned a Studebaker, a llupmobile, a Buick, a Dodge, and two
Chryal rs. However, his wife, Anna, never
1 arned to drive. But she drove the horse and
buggy they had first, even into downtown
Denver and back with the children. Richard
remembers one afternoon, after hie mother
had be n shopping in south Denver, they all
pi! d in th buggy and started home. The horse
knew it was finally h ading back to the barn
and took off at a gallop, paying no attention to
Mrs. Simon's tugging at the reins and shouting. They made it home that time and set a
record.
Dr. Simon was lccted mayor of Englewood
twice, in 1919 and 1927. During one of those
terms, Englewood's Broadway was paved from
Yale Avenu to Quincy. In addition to his interest in th growth and improv ment of city
a rviccs, Dr. imon was concerned about
Eng! wood's schools system. He s rv don the
Englewood Board of Education for twelve
Y ars.
During th Depression he did a lot of charity
work and was deeply troubl d about the
problems of poor people. A high percentage of
Englewood's p opl work d at the Gates
Rubber mpnny or th Ford Ass mbly Plant
in outh
nvcr. H kn w that the school
distri t n dcd more mon y to operate as it
should, but the mod at hom s of Englewood's
as d any higher
working cia 8 couldn't be
tax s. AI r much thought, h d 'd d that the

best thing for this city would be annexation to
Denver where big business and industry could
contribute their taxes to build schools, hire
more and better teachers, as well as to make
needed improvements in the city of Englewood.
The doctor convinced many patients and
friends that Annexation to Denver was the
.solution. He gathered around him men who
favored this and they selected and recruited
men of like mind who would run for city office.
Heading the ticket was Dr. Simon for mayor.
The result of all this work was that the annexation ticket easily won the election in 1927.
As the new mayor, Dr. Simon went to work
to get the Denver City Council to invite Englewood to become a part of Denver. After two
years of effort, the Denver City Council passed
an ordinance to annex Englewood. An election
was prepared so the people could vote to approve. The annexation won by thirteen votes.
During this time, considerable opposition
sprang up among the county officials and local
politicians, who were alarmed at the prospect
that the county's largest city with the biggest
tax base was about to annex itself to Denver.
After the close election, influential people
against annexation were able to persuade
Arapahoe County Judge Bruce Teller that
there were irregularities in the process of the
election, so he declared that another election
must be held.
Dr. Simon didn't care whether be got elected.
Running for Mayor against him was J.E. Abbott, owner of Abbott Lumber Company, a
well·known and competent man. Dr. Simon
did work hard to talk people into voting to get
Englewood annexed. But it was not to be.
Annexation lost by seven votes. The jubilant
winners got out the flre engine and rode up and
down the streets of Englewood with big signs
proclaiming, 1'his is still the streets of Eng·
lewood and not Simonville!"
During this period the Klu Klux Klan was
active in the area. One night a large cross was
burned in the Simon's yard.
As the Depression deepened, Dr. Simon did
more and more charity work. He started a day
nursery at 4394 South Broadway to care for
children of working mothers who could not
afford to pay babysitter&. This was a concept
ahead ofits time back in the 1930's and 1940's.
People also wanted to work off their big doctor
bills, so he let them dig crabgrass out of the
large lawn around his home on Broadway. He
paid them $5 a day, giving them 1 cash to buy
groceries. He used the same procedure when he
remodeled his home in 1932.
Later on, in 1947, when Charles Allen was
Mayor of Englewood, the people voted to create
and operate their own water system so they'd
be free from depending any longer on Denver
for their water. With this mandate, the Englewood City Council set about finding enough
water to supply this city - Denver seemed to
have bought up most of the rights east of the
Continental Divide. Regularly, Dr. Simon attended the Council meetings because he was
against the large expenditure of funds be felt
were needed elsewhere. One night he got into
an altercation with mayor, Charles Allen. As a
result, Allen ftled a suit against the doctor.
Dr. Simon Sr. died at his home in May, 1952
of a heart attack. There were three lawsuits
pending at the time of his death which had to
be settled before his estate could be closed.
Anna Hege Simon, hie wife, lived many
years after her husband's death, most of the

time in the family home. In her later years, she
became very deaf and almost blind. She suffered a series of small strokes, making it
necessary for her to be cared for in a nursing
home for the last seven years. It was always a
joy to visit her there for abe maintained her
sense of humor and would repeat multiplication tables and sing bits of old hymns for her
visitors and the nurses. Her songs were, "Nearer My GOO To Thee" and"' Want To Walk
With You, I Want To Talk With You," among
others.
She miased seeing her friends at church and
attending Sunday services -church had been
a very large part of her life. She was a faithful
member of the Ladies' Aid, went to a weekly
meeting to make cancer pads, taught Sunday
School, sang in the choir, served as Communion Steward for years, and was a staunch
member of the W.C.T.U.
Anna Simon died Maundy Thursday, April
11, 1974, at the Chen-y Hills Nursing Home at
3675 South Washington in Englewood. She
was 100 years old. The carillon tower at her
church, the Englewood United Methodist
Church was erected in her memory by her son
Richard and his wife, Barbara.
Many years later, some of the long ago patients of this pioneer doctor actively crusaded
to have a senior citizens residence built at 3333
South Lincoln, named the Simon Center,
posthumously, and for his family and its service to Englewood over the years.

(Editor's rwte: Separate stories are written
about the three living Simon children elsewhere in thi8 book.)
by Mrs. John Simon,
Jr.

SIMON, RICHARD H.
AND BARBARA AND
FAMILY
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Cynthia (Simon) Raynor and Susan Simon. Taken

1989
Richard H. Simon, the third child born to Dr.
and Mrs. John Simon, Sr., arrived late at night,
January 15, 1911. His birth took place in the
family home, 3765 So. Broadway in Engle-

Richard H. Simon and Barbara Simon taken in
1980

wood.
There were five children born to Anna and

Dr. John Simon, Sr. John Alexander, the first,
was born in May of 1906. He died of diphtheria
while on a trip to Winston-Salem, North
Carolina in January 1908 with his mother; he
was eighteen months old. He was buried in the
graveyard of the Home Moravian Church in
Winston-Salem, the church to which his
mother belonged. She had been born and reared in this city.
Ruth Aline Simon, Richard's older sister,
was born November 23, 1908; his younger
sister, Anna Christine, December 14, 1914;
and brother John Simon, Jr., on March 28,
1917.
All the Simon children received their education in the Englewood schools. Rich or Dick,
as he was called by his friends, started delivering the Denver Post when he was about
fourteen. In a little over a year, Dick began
carrying both the morning Rocky Mountain
News and its evening paper, the Denver
Times.
During these years, Barbara Bayliss was
growing up in Denver. She had been born in
Cleveland, Ohio, April 7, 1911, to Homer and
Helen Bayliss. When she was two or three
years old, she was diagnosed as having asthma. While her father was overseas with the
YMCA during the war, her mother took her to
Chattanooga, Tennessee, where her sister
Christine lived, to see if the climate there
would improve Barbara's health. It didn't.
A year or so later, Barbara's mother, a divorcee now, packed up and moved to Denver,
Colorado, where her ex-husband's parents,
Charles and Phebe Bayliss, lived at 3301
Humboldt Street. Mrs. Bayliss did substitute
teaching until she obtained a permanent
teaching position at West High School. Then
she and Barbara moved out of her ex-in-laws'
upstairs apartment and rented a home at 577
Bannock Street near the emergency entrance
of the Denver General Hospital. From there,
both Barbara and her mother could walk to
their schools.
In Colorado, Barbara's asthma disappeared
almost immediately. She attended Elmwood
School until eighth grade when she was told
that she must go to the newly finished Byers
Junior High School in south Denver. This
change made it necessary for Barbara to take
a streetcar to school. Mrs. Bayliss then decided
it was time to move so she bought a house at 449
So. Humboldt Street.
Barbara graduated from South High School
and Dick from Englewood High School in June
of 1928. Both enrolled at the University of

Denver that fall. They didn't get acquainted
until their senior year when they both were
elected to represent the Liberal Arts College on
the Inter-School Council. They fell in love and
announced their engagement May 23, 1932.
This was in the middle of the Great Depression. Dick was still delivering newspapers, but by this time he had his own district.
He had hired his own carriers and they were
Doug Sovern, Malcolm Taylor, the Odell boys,
and his brother, John. He received $125 a
month, which was enough money to pay his
college expenses, but hardly enough money to
support himself and a wife.
He also had yet to decide whether to follow
his father and become a doctor or not. His father had often said to him, 'The medical profession is not good for a man with a family- a
doctor is gone too much." While trying to decide, Dick sold advertising for the Littleton
Independent newspaper. He joined the Young
Republicans and became interested in the
coming election. He soon decided that he'd
prefer being a lawyer.
After one-armed E.E. Monzingo was elected
sheriff for Arapahoe County, Dick asked if he
could be one of his deputies while going to law
school, doing the paper work and other odd jobs
as needed. Monzingo said yes. Dick enjoyed the
work and continued as a deputy until he
graduated from the University of Denver Law
School in 1936.
Quite often Dick would take convicted criminals to the state prison in Canon City or
mental patients to the Colorado Insane Asylum in Pueblo, for which he'd be paid eight
cents a mile.
Barbara went to D.U.'s School of Commerce
for a year, picking up some secretarial skills
during this time. Then she secured a job at
Kendrick-Bellamy in its book department for
which she received $15 a week.
Since his agreement with Monzingo paid no
salary, just mileage expense, Dick often
worked summers. The summer he worked at
the General Iron Works he was called the Day
Watchman. His job consisted mostly of keeping
a small patch of lawn watered and cut while
watching for visitors who were looking for the
office.
It was almost four years since the two of
them had graduated from the Liberal Arts
campus. They decided that Dick should skip
cramming for the Bar exam and they'd get
married instead- he could take the Bar exam
later. Barbara had a new job at KOA by this
time and she had a vacation coming in July.
Their wedding took place July 11, 1936 in the
garden to the north of Dick's home. Dick's
parents gave them a small frame house for
their wedding present, so they took a hurried
honeymoon driving through Yellowstone
Park, returning in a week to get a look at their
"new home" at 3430 South Bannock Street.
But Dr. Simon hadn't felt like he could make
the "nice people" living in the house get out.
''You can live with us," he said. Dick and
Barbara didn't feel like they could force the
issue since they didn't have the deed to the
house yet, so they moved in at 3765 South
Broadway and hoped Dr. Simon would soon
change his mind.
Luckily he did, when he found out that those
"nice people" had subrent the house to another
family for more money than they paid Dr. Simon. So Dick was given the title and Dick told
the subrenting tenants they had thirty days to
get out.

When Dick and Barbara got a look at the
house, they saw it needed quite a lot of remodeling and painting. They finally were able
to move in during the Christmas holidays.
Barbara had tired of her low-paying ($87) a
month job at KOA and had accepted the position as secretary for architect Temple Hoyne
Buell. The arrival of their first daughter,
Cynthia Claire Simon, on December 30, 1937,
put an end to Barbara's secretarial career.
Fortunately Dick had at this time been advanced to the salaried position of Sheriff
Monzingo's Undersheriff, and the $150 a
month he received was enough to support the
family.
Dick took the Bar exam and passed it in
1938, but the economic times were still not
good for taking a chance and starting his own
practice. In 1939, friends urged Dick to run for
the position of District Attorney of the First
Judicial District. At that time, the district was
composed of five counties- Adams, Arapahoe,
Clear Creek, Gilpin, and Jefferson. His friends
knew that he had never tried a case as yet, but
all were disenchanted with the incumbent
D..A., who seldom ever won a case - and this
man was running for a third term.
Dick had been active in the Arapahoe
County Republican Party and had worked
with many of the committee and precinct
people. H also knew all the law enforcement
officers in the other four counties. He was elected in 1940 and was the youngest District
Attorney ever elected in Colorado.
Not long after he was deep in his job and
dashing to the county seats of all five counties
trying cases, Dick received the familiar letter
from Uncle Sam that began, "Greetings".
Uncle Sam wanted him to serve his country
differently - there was a war on. The 1 tter
told him where to go for his physi al xamination. He passed it and expected to ccive
his orders soon. H learn d, however, that the
draft board in his district objected to his being
drafted. It insisted that he was n dcd to keep
law and order in their counties, so he remained
at his job.
In October 1941, Dick joined the Weston
Masonic Lodge, A.F .&A.M., in Littl ton . He
enjoy d the fellowship and the rituals and was
soon holding an office. So many of the lodge
officers in line toward being Master of the
Lodge w re drafted that Dick moved forward
rapidly. In 1946 he was elected Master of his
lodge.
During these years, he also joined th York
Rite of the Masonic order and the Colorado
Consistory. The B.P.O.E. contacted him because th y were interested in fanning an Elks
Lodge in Littleton. Th y discussed their plans
with hi.m and he assisted them in starting the
lodge, becoming the first Exalted Ruler of B.
P.O.E. #1650 in 1942.
Shortly after he was married, he was invited
to join the Englewood Lions Club, which he did.
In 1943, he was elected President.
When their second child was on the way, the
Simons knew they needed another bedroom.
They really needed a larger house, but seasoned lumber was earmarked for war uses.
However, enough lumber was obtained to
build a very small room onto the little house.
Susan Christine Simon was born June 19,
1942.
During these war years, Barbara got a
chance to use her piano-playing ability which
she had been known for all through junior high,
senior high, and college. She played every
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Sunday evening for five years at the Denver
USO for a soldiers' sing-a-long. She also
started playing for the Lions Club weekly
luncheon singing, going on to play for the annual Lions Club Minstrel shows for some fifteen years.
In 1943, Barbara's mother moved out to 3103
South Bannock Street to be nearer her only
daughter and her two young granddaughters.
By 1946, she had convinced Barbara and Dick .
that they should trade homes. They were
crowded and she had more room than she
needed. The Simona had wanted to build
.themselves a larger new home but there still
were wartime restrictions on new building.
When a strong wind had just abou'. blown
over the Simona' one-car garage, they had built
a new two-car one, 22'x22'. Mrs. Bayliss's
house had a small one-car garage. By inquiring
around, they were surpriaed to learn that it
would be cheaper to move the two garages than
build a new big garage, so they moved them.
And then they traded houses.
Dick chose not to run again for District Attorney in 1948, feeling that two four-yearterms were enough. He wanted to put all his
time into his private law practice. His first
office was in the Armitage Building at
Hampden and South Broadway.
Dick had been an active founder of the
Arapahoe County Fair Association, which was
formed in 1946. When the people of Colorado
voted in pari-mutuel wagering, the Fair Association thought its site on Windermere and
Belleview would be ideal for an w race track.
Other groups were vying for the right to present horse racing to the people. The State
Racing Commission eliminated all but two
groups, and told these two to get together. One
of these two was the Arapahoe County Fair
Aaaociation.
Some m(lmbers of the competing groups did
not want to combine forces. Those who did
hired Dick and Byron Johnson as attorneys.
When ,Johnson decided to run for Congress, he
stepped out, leaving Dick the only attorney to
set up the track. The race track, called Centennial, opened for its first week of racing in

1950.
Durmg the forties and fifties, Barbara was
activo in the P.T.A.'s in both girls' schools. She
join .d the newly-formed Leota Club, which
was sim1lar to a junior-womens' club, and became their presid nt. She wrote news articles
for the annual Christmas Seal Sales, soon joining th • sponsoring group, the Arapahoe
County Public H alth Council. She served two
lt•rmA as president of this council. In her second
term, th Council took on the project of convincing the county commission rs in the three
counties that surrounded Denver, that a
Tn-County Ilealth Council was ne ded, with a
henlth offic r and a sanitarian on the staff in
t~ddition to the public health nurses. This effort. succ ded. Barbara then took Girl Scout
!.raining and took ov r th leadership of her
daughwr Cynthia' A Girl Scout Troop #91.
Dr. John Simon, Sr., passed away in 1952.
Ilia •ststc sold h1a office property at the north
end of tht• 3.100 block of South Broadway to the
~'irst N11tionnl Bank of Eng! wood which built
a three-story budding th . 'I'h bank occupied the ftr~~t floor and offic s were rented out
on th~ other floor. When these became availabl , Dick moved his law office to this building.
lie httd lx llfi couns 1for the bank since 1952. In
1
he bt cnmt a member of the bank's board
of dire<'tors, to st'rv( in this cttpacity for twenty
y

1\1'11.
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In 1953, a group of prominent real estate
brokers and developers decided to buy land for
a new country club. They looked at the Heckendorf land out near Bowles Avenue and
Platte Canyon Road. Since Dick was Heckendorfs attorney, he participated in the many
diSCUBsions. The group then bought part of this
large property and asked Dick to be attorney
for setting up the club which they called Columbine Country Club.
During these years, he served Centennial
Race Track as their attorney, attending
meetings of the Thoroughbred Racing ABsociation and Thoroughbred Protective Bureau
regularly. He served on these organizations'
board of directors from 1949-1983.
In July of 1954, Dick, Barbara, and family
moved to a new home at #2 Viking Drive. Since
it was out of the Englewood school district, they
decided to pay tuition to the district so their
girls could fm.ish school in Englewood with
their friends. Dick had not only graduated
from the Englewood schools but had been a
member of the Englewood Board of Education
from 1945-1951. Also, he had been attorney for
the Englewood Schools since 1951.
Cynthia graduated in 1956 and was the class
valedictorian. That fall she enrolled at Wellesley College near Boston, Massachusetts.
Susan at the time was in ninth grade at Sinclair Junior High. Although all the girls in
Cynthia's Girl Scout troop graduated in 1956,
Barbara continued working in the Girl Scout
movement doing different tasks such as
training new leaders, running the council's
cookie sale, and serving on the Board of Directors of the Mile Hi Council.
In 1960, Cynthia graduated from Wellesley
and Susan graduated from Englewood High
School. The family flew to Hawaii for two
weeks of celebration.
Cynthia was married June 11, 1961 to Dr.
Robert E. Raynor, a. graduate of the School of
Veterinary Medicine at Colorado State University. They live at 1964 Flores Avenue,
Hemet, California, 92343. They have three
children: Rebecca Lynn Raynor, born April 3,
1962; Lisa Marie Raynor, born September 30,
1964; and Brett Neil Raynor, born September
23, 1965. Rebecca and Lisa graduated from San
Diego State University and Brett from the
University of Southern California. Brett,
lieutenant in the U.S. Navy, served in the
Persian Gulf War on the USS Leyte Gulf, a
missile cruiser.
Susan enrolled at Cornell University at
Ithaca, New York, in the fall of 1960, graduating in 1964. She then secured a job at Capitol
Records in Los Angeles where she worked until
May 1965. She then decided she should get a
graduate degree and returned to Englewood.
She took several courses at the University of
Denver before deciding to enroll at the University's Graduate School for International
Studies. She was awarded her Masters Degree
in June of 1968. She left for Washington, D.C.,
that summer and has lived and worked there
ever since. Her address is 2555 Pennsylvania,
N.W., #1007, Washington, D.C., 20037.
On October 23,1964, Barbara's mother
Helen Bayliss, died of leukemia. She is buried
at Chapel Hill Cemetery. Dick's mother, Anna
Simon, lived to be over 100 years old. She died
on Maundy Thursday, Aprilll, 1974. She had
been a faithful member of the Englewood
United Methodist Church for flfty years. In her
memory, Dick and Barbara had a tower with
ca.rillon bells erected on the east side of the
church. She is buried at Fairmount Cemetery.

Dick and Barbara continued to be involved
in their community. Dick served for fifteen
years on the Board of Directors of the Arapahoe County Mental Health Center. He was its
president from 1974 to 1975. He joined the El
Jebel Shrine in 1943 and is active in the
Meeters, one of the Shrine's inner bodies,
serving as their president in 1956.
Ever since Dick started his law practice, he
has been an active member of the Colorado Bar
Association serving ten years on the Board of
Governors, holding many different offices and
working on many special committees. He was
president of the Colorado Bar Association
1969-1970.
He has been a member of the Englewood
United Methodist Church since 1923; Barbara
joined shortly after their marriage. Dick has
been chairman of the church's Board of Trustees since 1944. Barbara served as the Worship and Music Committee chairman and has
worked on different committees. She writes for
the church monthly newsletter and occa.aionally plays the piano for special Sunday services
and other functions.
The Iliff School of Theology Board of Trustees elected Dick to be a member in 1960. In
1982 he was elected chairman of the Board and
served until1988.
Dick has further been honored by being
listed in Who's Who in America, Who's Who in
American Law, Who's Who in the West, and
Who's Who in Colorado. The Richard H. Simon
Faculty Library at the new University of
Denver School of Law has been named in his
honor.
Barbara's twenty years of work in the Girl
Scout movement culminated in her being elected president of the Girl Scouts - Mile Hi
Council from 1962-1966. She also was the
second president of the newly-formed Swedish
Medical Center Auxiliary from 1960 to 1961.
She is a Life Member of both of these organizations. She is also a long-time member of the
Mortar Board Alumni. In 1973, she joined a
book club and has given book reviews in the
metropolitan area several times a year since
then.
Both Barbara and Dick have enjoyed traveling extensively since 1960, going all over
these United States. They have gone abroad a
dozen times, visiting some twenty-six countries. They know that their eyes have been
opened and their horizons widened by their
travels. They feel fortunate to be born when
flying in planes is common. Air travel has
made their frequent family get-togethers
possible and delightful.
by Barbara Simon

SINCLAIR, CHARLES
B. AND MABEL
(HAYSTEAD)
F500
The Sinclair family has been a part of the
Englewood community since 1909 when
Charles Sinclair began selling dairy products
and fruit from his farm on Belleview, in what
was then known as Clark's Colony, to the residents of Englewood and particularly to
Swedish Sanitorium.
Charles Bryant Sinclair was born July 15,
1881 on a homestead near Kerwin, Kansas, the

Picture W8.8 taken Thanksgiving of 1936 at the Sinclair Home- Back Row: Velma (Sinclair) Kenney,
Charles John Sinclair Front Row- L-R: Vera (Sinclair) Corbin, Charles B. Sinclair, Mabel H. Sinclair,
Helen (Sinclair) Kephart

Charles Bryant Sinclair

first child of James and Matella (Scott) Sinclair. He spent his early childhood there, and
after the death of his mother lived with his
maternal grandparents, Andrew and Sarah
Scott, on another dry land homestead near
Chappell, Nebraska, until he came to Denver
in 1900. Here he met Mabel Haystead whose
family had come to Denver in 1904.
Bertha Mabel Haystead was born February
11, 1880 in Chauteuqua, N.Y., the oldest child
of Albert and Clarissa (Love) Haystead. This
family came to Denver seeking a healthful
climate for Mr. Haystead, who suffered with
asthma. Charles and Mabel were married
August 27, 1907 and lived in Denver for about
a year before moving to Arapahoe County.

Mabel Haystead Sinclair Taken when she was 75
years old

In 1918 the Sinclair family moved to 3269 So.
Pennsylvania in Englewood, this was the
family home for 67 years. Here they raised
their four children; Velma Kenney (Mrs.
Harvey W.), Vera Corbin (Mrs. A.R. "Hollie"),
Helen Kephart (Mrs. John C.) and Charles
John Sinclair who married Hazel Masters and
continued to live in Englewood for several
years.
Mr. and Mrs. Sinclair were very active in the
affairs of the rapidly growing city of Englewood
and Arapahoe County as well. Charles served
as Deputy County Treasurer 16 years and was
elected County treasurer 8 times in succeBSion.
He was so well liked that much of the time no
one could be found to run aginst him. :Locally he
was a charter member and Past Master of the

Englewood Masonic Lodge, was past president
of the Colorado State Association of Treasurers
and also the Englewood Lions Club.
Few Englewood persons worked harder for
the schools than Charles Sinclair and his wife,
Mabel. During his 12 years on the school board
(1921-1933) Mr. Sinclair helped supervise
maj.or developments in the school building
program. Washington was built, Hawthorne
remodeled and enlarged and two new wings
were added to the high school. As Worshipful
Master of the Englewood Masonic Lodge, Mr.
Sinclair had the honor of laying the corner·
stone of the high school addition. As president
of t.he Board of Education he had the unusual
privilege and pleasure of presenting to each of
his three daughters their high school diploma.
His son graduated juat after Mr. Sinclair went
off t.he board, but he was invited back to present this diploma also. 1'o acknowledge his
contribution t.o the Englewood schools the
Charles B. Sinclair Middle School was named
in his honor.
The Sinclairs' interest in the schools was not
limited to serving on the board of education;
both husband and wife were dependable, active members of other activities. Mrs. Sinclair
was the third president of the high school PI' A
and served innumerable times as home room
mother for one or another of her children. They
backed student activities wholeheartedly, attending out of town athletic events as well as
home town games; always taking along a
carload of youngsters. In those days Engle·
wood had a championship debating team and
t.he Sinclairs follow d the learn wherever it
went; missing not a single debate.
After the death of Charles Sinclair, De·
cember 30, 1954, Mabel remained in the family
home and continued to be active in the com·
munity. She was always active in politics and
voted the last time when she was ninety-four
years old. She was very active working with
U1e American Red Cross during both World
Wars, acting as surgical dressing chainnan for
Arapahoe County during WW2, earning a
thousand hour pin for hC'r service. She was n
charter member and past Matron of Englewood Chapter O.E.S ., Chapter AM P.E .O.,
Englewood Womens Club, Republican Worn·
ens Club and others, having becm president of
several. Mabel ceased to live alone when she
was ninety; choosing to keep her house to
maintain her sense of independence, but living
three months a year with each of her children.
Mabel died Dec. 16, 1975, is buried beside
Charles & her parents in the old part of the
Littleton Cemetery.

by VeraS. Corbin

SKERRI'IT, THOMAS
AND FAMILY
F501
(Resource: (EPL) and (CHS) South Denver
Saga- by Phil Goodstein, 1991.)
Thomas Skerritt, nicknamed the "Father of
Englewood", was born in Parsons Town, Kings
County, Ireland, August 16, 1828. In 1848 he
came to the United States via Canada, driven
from the old sod by the potato famine. In
Michigan he met t.he girl, Mary K. Skerritt,
whom he wed in 1856 in Detroit and took to
Chlcago.
Mrs. Skerritt was only 16 when t.heirtrain of
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Mn. Mary Skerritt with daughter Margaret
(EPL)

ThomM Skerritt (EPL)

75 prairie schoon rs arrived in Denver June 2,
1869. Firat the two went to Central City to the
mining camps, but returned to the plains and
&etll d where the t..own of P t.eraburg was to
ari . Th y built a log cabin, fanned, raised
chickens, hogs and cattle. The great flood of
1
play d havoc with their crops.
In 1864 Mr. Sk mtt and his neighbor, Jo&eph M. Brown, w re riding th ditch and met
som m n who w ro surveying for an irrigation
ditch. Th two saddl d th ir mules and rode to
Golden, t.h n the capital of the Territory, to file
on hom steads six hundred acres, six miles
from
nver, th land which became Englewood. He nrun d it for the Chicago suburb,
m aning "Wooded nook" from which he and his
girl wif sta.rt.ed w st.
H sold his P tereburg land for $2.50 an
, mov d his cabin to th n w site which is
. Bonn
t. and it is still there today.
II laid out Engl wood in 1896. There on a
acre land claim along th irrigation ditch,
hera · d v g tnbl s,liv t.ock, and an orchard.
It wll8 known first as
hard lace because of
th 181'8 orchards h planted. Buffalo in vast

herds drifted by; prairie chickens, sage hens,
antelope, rabbits were plentiful. Indians
camped nearby and there were many alarms
but no uprisings. In 1867 Brown and Skerritt
went with a posse to Castle Rock to protect
settlers after a family had been scalped.
A story is told that in 1882, H.A.W. Tabor
and his beautiful wife, "Baby Doe" drove in
their phaeton out to "Shadyside" and offered to
buy the Skerritt home for a country home. It
was not ior sale at any price and the newlymade millionaire and ex-Senator of Colorado
drove off.
Skerritt found the Santa Fe Trail, the only
through north-south road in early Denver to be
rutted, inconvenient and out of the way. He
obtained authorization from the Arapahoe
County Commissioners to drag a road called
Broadway. It was a major land section dividing
line and the eastern limits of Denver City. With
his sons, Tom and Joe, he plowed two furrows,
locked the hind wheels of his heavy farm wagon
and cutting into the sod, dragged a straight
track by the aid of section line stakes from
"Shadyside" to Cherry Creek. Dragging a
heavy log behind the wagon for leveling three
times back and forth, the entire route became
a plain road, BroadWay, named because of its
100 ft. width.
Cherry Creek every now and then went on a
rampage; there were no public funds for
bridges, 80 they graded down their road and
laid a heavy reinforced plank road on the creek
bed 80 wagons could go across without sinking
in the sand.
In 1878 Skerritt raised acres of cabbage,
made sauerkraut and freighted it by team to
Leadville at $100 a barrel. Every autumn he
and other ranchmen went on two or three day
hunts returning with buffalo and antelope
meat for the winter supply.
Thomas Skemtt was not only a farmer, he
was also a land speculator. From 1858-1913he
bought acres of land which he sold or leased to
others. Some of this land became the Harvest
Queen Mill, Fiske Gardens, and the Tuilleries.
In 1903 Englewood was incorporated and a
6rst election held. Skemtt ran for mayor on the
"Citizen's Ticket" which advocated both
drinking and gambling. Englewood was renowned for its numerous saloons and prevalent gambling. Both of Skerritt's two older sons
were saloon keepers and the Orchard Place
area had a rowdy reputation. He was defeated
by the opposition, known as the "Bolters" led by
Jacob C. Jones by a very narrow margin. 1'he
Good Government" ticket of Jones was dedicated to "cleaning up the town."
The Skerritts were familiar with all phases
of frontier life, and overcame many pioneer
problems including grasshopper plagues and
floods. Their labors were an important element in the development of the region. They
aided in planting the seeds of civilization on
the Western Plains.
Eight children were in the Skerritt family.
Mary Skerritt died in January, 1901 at age 60
and Tom died in May, 1913 at age 86, and is
buried at Fainnount Cemetery in Denver,
Colorado.

by Beverley Simon

SLACK FAMILY
F502

Ruth (Kennedy) Slack- 1945

Gerald William Slack- 1944

"The Beginning"
When Ruth graduated from Englewood High
School, she and Ruth (Burton) Snyder took a
train to California. She lived with the Carpenter Family in Montebello, California.
One Saturday Shirley (Carpenter) Ritchie
and Ruth were in downtown L>s Angeles and
wanted to buy a Denver Post. The only place
you could buy the paper was on Main Street.
During World War II women could not walk
down Main street without an escort, 80 they
asked two sailors - Jerry Slack and John
Cranford to accompany them. They visited for

Our home at 3124 South Downing, Englewood, Colorado.

like Waikik i Beach, toured Pearl Harbor,
Hickam Field and shopped in Honolulu. There
was a large bu ilding in the center of the
housing where the ladi s did their washing on
scrub boards. They would have the radios
turned onto some nice music and it was a good
time spent with the ladies, talking and
laughing.
When Jerry was discharged, they were s nt
back to the states on a Navy ship. In Loa Angeles Ruth's mother met her new son-in-law
for the ftrst time. They all took a train back to
Englewood. After visiting relatives and friends
in Colorado, they left for Jerry's home in
Huntington, West Virginia to me t J rry's
family. After a few weeks they settled in
Richmond, Virginia where they bought their
first home and started their family.
by Ruth Ay leen e (Kennedy)

L-R: Ruth, Lou Crishia, Jerry, Judy and Teresa
1963

lack

SLACK, RUTH AND
JERRY AND FAMILY
F 003

awhile, and Jerry and John asked Ruth and
Shirley for a date the next day. So Sunday they
went for a boat ride on Echo Lake in Los An·
geles. They dated for several months. When
World War II ended Jerry was sent to Oahu,
Hawaii and Ruth returned to Englewood.
In April Jerry had a leave to come stateside
and he sent for Ruth. He had bought a set of
rings in Hawaii. He put the engagement ring
on her fmger and said, "we will get married
when I finish my hitch in the Navy and I finish
college." But before the week was out- they
were in Tijuana, Mexico getting married.
Shirley Carpenter and Bob Pollard were their
witnesses. Jerry went back to Oahu and put in
for housing, and as soon as he had it furnished
he sent for Ruth.
Their first year of marriage was spent on the
island. Jerry worked what they called "tropical
hours" which were between 5 A.M. and 1 P.M.
The rest of the day they spent on the beaches,

My name is Ruth Ayleene (Kennedy) Slack.

I was born in Keensburg, Colorado on May 2,
1927. My parents were Leon Parker Kenn dy
and Daisy May (Murray) Kennedy. I had thre
brothers, William Murray (who was killed in
Italy during World War II), Jack Murray and
Edward Murray. When I was a few months old,
my family moved to Englewood, 3511 South
Ogden, where I was raised. When I was young,
my three brothers and I had Scarlet Fever and
the city put a quarantine sign on the front door.
Mother hung wet sheets in the house to keep UB
cool. The things I remember playing were
kickball, baseball, and flying kites in vacant
lots. We played jacks, marbles, hide 'n seek ,
annie annie over. We swam in Washington
Park Lake and a pool in back of the Roberts
Greenhouse. Gothic Theater was a popular
place for Saturday matinee for IOe. The feature was continued every Saturday. Skate land

on Broadway was also a popular place. After.
wards we would go to the Rockybilt for hamburgers or to Buy-For-Less Drug Store for ice
cream sodas for 5e or to Meyer Drug Store for
a marshmallow or Cherry Coke. In the winter
time we went ice skating at Washington Park
and on a pond in Cherry Hills, We went sled
riding down Emerson Street hill to what is now
Hv.ry. 285 to Washington Street. I attended
Lowell Grade School and gradu ated from
Englewood High School on May 31, 1945.
During World War II we sold war bonds in
front of Graham Furniture Co. We smashed
cans and also saved grease. Gasoline, meat,
sugar, ~md cigarettes were rationed. Cars and
coins were not made. Civic Center in Denver
was not decorated during Christmas. Very few
people celebrated Christmas. A sign was put
up in front of ity Hall (which was the old
Alexand r Film Co.) and it showed the names
of the ones killed in action. This building was
also the Polic and Fire Department and Library. The night before the football games at
Englewood High chool we would have a snake
dance down through the store in the 3400
block on outh Broadway and later we had a
bon fire by the school. We cross d Broadway
from the school to what is now I lwy 285 to play
bas ball. That is also whe the circus would
t up th ir tents when they cam t..o town. I
worked pRrt-time at wedish Hospital (for
tuberculosis patients only) and F.W. Woolworth. After I graduated 11 'ft for .alifornia by
train. The train was so crowded w' had to sleep
on the floor . ln Los Angples I lived with Mr. and
Mrs. arpentcr and daughlt'rs MariP and
hirl y (form rly of Englewood). I worked at
the Bank of America. One day in Los Ang les
hirl y and I wanted to buy a Denv r I oat
n wspaper down on Main tr ct. During
WorldWarllwecouldnotwnlkon tain t.re t
without an scort. o we nskrd three two
sailors, John Cranford and Jerry lack to s·
orl us. I dated ,J rry for St'Vt'ral months . When
World War II endrd .Jerry was sent to Barbers
Point, Oahu with the VPB 124 Bomb rs
quadran. I returned to Englewood and got a
job at Dunn and Brndslrt: .t. In April J rry
tum d to Los Ang It's. 1 m t him thert• and
w w re marri d April 17, 1946 in Tiju~tna,
Mexico.
Jerry is from I {untington, West Virginia
wh re he was born on Murch 4, 1926. His
parents were William Ernest nnd Edna ('fay·
lor) lack. I le had three brothers
r::mest
Edgar, hnrles Francis, and Jnck l<'ranklin
and one sister Geraldine Mnrie . When Jerry
was el v n y ars old h got 'J'yphoid l<'cvPr from
swimming in th Ohio H.iver. J rry attended
grade school in Ashland, K ntucky and
W st.moreland in WeRt Virginin, hnndler Jr.
High and John Marshall High School in
Richmond, Virginia. He quit school in the
eleventh grade and went to work as a rna·
chinist apprentice on the C&O Railroad. He
joined the Navy September 1943 at the age of
seventeen.
J erry r eturned to Oahu after we were
married. I returned to Englewood. I got a job at
Montgomery Ward on Broadway. In June 1946
I went to San Francisco and then by ship to
Oahu. We lived there until J erry's discharge
from the Navy on April 16, 1947. After visiting
my parents in Englewood and J erry's parents
and family in West Virginia, we settled in
Virginia. J erry went back to work for the C&O
Railroad.
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Back Row, L-R: Randy, Aaron and Judy Brown, Lou Criehia and Ru.uell Ellis, Ruth and Jerry Slack.
Middle Row, L-R: Timmy, Tereea and Michael Brennan. Front Row, L-R: Daniel Brennan, Brooks Brown,
Jimmy, Jeremiah and Jamie Brennan, Sarah Ellis, J unifer Brennan and Joshua Ellis. Picture taken June
1983

Our three daughters we:re born in Richmond, Virginia hospitals. We lived in
Sandston, Virginia. Our daughters are:
LouCrishia Ayleene, Judy Ernestine, and
Teresa Alesia.
When the C&O Railroad dieeelized Jerry
was laid off and went to work for lnta Roto
Machine Co. in Richmond. He got a piece of
steel in his eye and lost part of his eyesight.
In July 1956 we moved w Englewood. At first
we stayed wit.h my parents. Later we lived at
3200 South Acoma and then at 3045 So.
Sherman. On December 19, 1962 we bought
our home at 3124 South Downing where we
live now.
I have been a housewife except for a couple
of y ara I worked at K-Mart on Broadway and
Belleview. I was Brownie and Girl Scout leader
for Judy and LouCrishia.
After 29 years at General Iron Works, Jerry
was laid off and the plant closed down. He went
to work for Martin Marietta. Jerry has worked
on Steam Engin s, Aircraft, and in Nuclear
and Space Industries. Jerry retired April1989.
We now belong to t.he Englewood Elk Lodge.
We also like to bik ride, bowl, golf and camp
out in t.he mountains. Jerry is very good at
woodworking and carving birds, etc. He has a
workshop n xt to the garage.
Our daughters are married and we have ten
grandchildren. LouCrishia married Russell
Ellis on S ptcmber 4, 1971. They have two
children, Joshua William hom July 14, 1972
and Sarah Ayl ne bom August 8, 1973. Judy
marri d Randall Brooks Brown October 17,
1976. They hav two boys, Brooks William
born July 14, 1980 and Aaron Randall born
June 14, 1982. Teresa married Michael
Brennan on January 11, 1972. They have six
children. Junifer Irene born June 17, 1972,
Jami Mich 1 bom June 21, 1974, Jeremiah
William born February 28, 1976. Michael
Jam s born April 17, 1977, Daniel Thomas
born May 26, 1979 and Timothy Paul born
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June 28, 1982. All of our daughters family
histories are given separately.

by Ruth Ayleene (Kennedy) Slack

SLATER, SAMUEL J.
AND FAMILY
F004

Samuel J. Slater Family taken at a family reunion, 1986: Front row, L-R: Helen Daugherty,
Kathy Ruth, Virginia Slater. Back Row, L-R: Sam
Slater, Jim Slater, Beth Brusaschetti

Sam Slater was born on a farm near Ogallala
Nebraska in 1932. He lived in Nebraska until
1943 when his family moved to Denver. He has
an older brother and a younger sister. He went
to Denver Schools and was a bicycle messenger
for Western Union when he met his future wife,
Virginia, on Dec. 31, 1949 at a New Year's Eve
party at Skateland Roller Rink on South
Broadway.
Virginia Cowan was born on a farm near
Leith, North Dakota in 1932 and lived in North
Dakota until 1944 when her family moved to
Idaho Springs, Colo. She was the second of 10

girls, 9 still living. Two years later they moved
to Denver. She fmished her schooling at Annunciation High School.
Virginia and Sam we:re married August 4,
1950 at Annunciation Church which was used
as the church in the 1988 television series
"Father Dowling Mysteries".
Sam left Western Union shortly after their
marriage and worked 5 years as a sheet metal
worker.ln 1955 he went to work at Continental
Oil Co. as a gas truck loader.
They had 4 children. Kathleen, born in
August 1951; James, born September 1954;
Elizabeth, born February 1956 and Helen,
born February 1957.
ln 1953 they :rented a small house in Englewood but as the family got larger they found
a bigger house in Denver. They missed Englewood, so in 1957 they moved back, renting a
house at 3931 South Pearl. They bought their
present home at 4354 South Galapago in 1961.
The children went to the Englewood Schools
and were active in sports, music, Scouts and
4-H. Virginia was a Scout and 4-H leader and
active in PI'A with Sam's help.
Virginia worked in the Englewood Public
Schools for 16 years starting as an aid in 1967
and going into food service 2 years later.
During her last 5 years she was a food service
manager. In 1984 she changed careers, leaving
the schools and becoming a bookkeeper.
Sam :retired as a coordinator from Conoco
after 30 years in the oil business.
Kathy is married to Alan Ruth, has 2 boys,
Je:remy,living and working in the Denver area
and Aaron, a 1st degree black belt in Tae Kwon
Do and interested in computer technology. He
is in high school in Lawton, Oklahoma where
they live. Kathy helps her husband manage
their business, MBS Systems, is active in the
First Christian Church, is a past president of
The Junior League of Lawton and at present is
serving a two year term with the Association of
Junior Leagues, Inc.
Jim is a dry wall contractor, lives in Eng·
lewood and has 2 boys, James, attending
Englewood High School and interested in Architectural Engineering; and Gabriel in Sinclair Middle School, very active in sports, especially soccer, football and baseball. They live
with their mother, Linda, a secretary at First
Interstate Bank and member of the Englewood
Soccer Association. They are active in the
Assembly of God Church.
Beth is married to Ross Brusaschetti, a
welder, lives in California and is a Registered
Dietetic Technician at Stanford University
Hospital. She is the San Jose Peninsula District of C.D.A. Representative for Dietetic
Technicians.
Helen is married to Roger Dougherty, lives
in Evergreen, Colo., has 2 girls in the Evergreen schools. Jennifer, a 1988 Outstanding
Participation Award Winner of the Miss
America Pre- Teen Pageant and a budding
young artist; and Amy, a 1989 Outstanding
Participation Award Winner who loves acting.
Helen is active in school activities and Christ
the King Church and youth activities while
doing cake decorating at her husband's pastry
shop.
Virginia and Sam are still active in the
church and take trips to visit the children
when time permits.

by Virginia Slater

SLETTEN, DONALD
AND ELOISE
(TURNER) AND
FAMILY

F505

North Dakota. In 1927 hiB parents, Peter 0.
Sletten and Sarah Lind, moved with their 4
children, to the Denver, Colo. area, and settled
in Englewood after a year or so, to remain for
the rest of their lives.
It was the same year, on Sept. 24, 1927, that
Eloise L. 'furner was born in Kansas City,
Missouri, to Harvey 'furner and Vashti James.
In the spring of1939, they moved with their 6
children to Englewood, Colo. where the 2 would
eventually meet.
Donald attended school at North and
Hawthorne elementary schools, on to Englewood Jr. High and graduated from the High
chool in 1940.
He enlisted in the army in 1941, to be
shipped immediately to Hawaii. He was stationed at Schofield Barracks - when the
Japanese bombed Pearl Harbor on December
7, 1941- and was in the fighting from that day
on. With 4 years of service behind him in the
South Pacific, he was discharged May 15,

than any other times that they can remember,
and enjoying il

by Eloise Sletten

SLETIEN, PETER
OLAF AND SARAH
OLINA (LUND)

FOOG

1945.
In the meantime, Eloise attended Jr High at

Sarah Lund Sletten and Donald P. Sletten (baby), 1921.

Donald P. Sletten and Eloise (Turner) Sletten,
wedding picture July, 1945.

Donald P. Sletten made hiB appearance into
the world on March 10, 1921, on a farm known
as "Uncle Ole Rykken's" place near Flaxton,

"Castlewood School" which is no longer in
existence, where the Denver Tech Center area
is now located. She graduated from Englewood
Sr. High in 1945. During her high school years
she worked at 'Thompson Fruit Market" gro·
eery store in Englewood, and then at Montgomery Ward.
Don and Eloise were married July 9, 1945.
Donald worked at "Dart Manufacturing" then
Colorado Woodcraft, and then went into the
construction trade as a carpenter and cabinet
maker, helping build many beautiful homes
and buildings all over the Denver and Englewood areas.
They built a home at 41 S. Washington
where they lived for 33 years and where all4 of
their children were born and grew to adulthood. After attending Englewood elementary
schools, and Jr. High, they each graduated
from Englewood Senior High.
The oldest, Connie, born April 18, 1946, left
to attend college in Lexington, Kentucky,
where she married, and has 1 son. She still is
living there.
Darwin was born Aug. 28, 1948, attended
college in Boulder, Colo., but left colleg to
enlist in the army for a 3 year term, mSJTied,
and then returned to Boulder to complete his
college. He moved to Richmond, Virginia and
was for ten years an Architectural Engine~r.
He returned to the Denver area, and is the
father of a small son.
The youngest daughter, Terry, was born
May 12, 1953, to complete the Sletten family.
During her senior year at E.H.S., her marching
band class went by several buses to march in
the IWse Bowl parade, a big thrill for them all.
She attended college in Bethany, Okla., met
and married Marvin Toepfer, and they have 2
sons. After several years in Oklahoma, they
moved back to the Denver area.
In 1971, Eloise was employed at the Arapahoe County Dept. of Social Services for
several years, when Donald and she bought
land in Ozark County, Missouri, and made
preparations for their retirement years. They
made the move in April1979, and built their
new home in the country on 7 acres in Isabella,
Missouri.
They are currently actively involved in the
Isabella V.F.W. and Aux., Ozark County Genealogical and Historical Society, are on the
Ozark County Library Board, the American
Red Cross and volunteer at the Senior Citizens
Center. They find the retirement years busier

ter Olaf Sl tten was hom April18, 1896 in
Kandiyohi Co., Minnesota, th son of Nels J.
Sletten and Ingeborg Rykken. Nels Sl tten
was born in Gubrandedal n, Norway, and
when 11 years old, came with his parents and
2 brothers to America around 1 73. When
Peter was a teenag r, h w nt to an unci 's
homestead in the Flaxton, N.D. area, to visit
and help in th hay fields . Whil there, in 1917,
hemet arahLund, whosefamilyliv dn arby.
After hescrv d a term inth U.. army in 1918,
during W.W.l, he returned to Burke Co., N.D.
to marry Sarah Lund on Nov. 12, 1919, th
daughter of N ls J. Lund and uean tedg ,
born Oct. 14, 1891. Th y liv d and farm d
around the Flaxton area, where 4 of their
children were born. They w re living on the
same farm which Peter's uncle had home·
steaded, when in 1927 Peter was injured by a
horse falling on him. Being physically unable
to continue to farm, they decided to move to the
Denver, Colo. area in Oct. 1927, a trip in a1926
model 'T' Ford, which took one week to drive.
They stayed at Sarah's parents home at 6th
ave., and Ivanhoe in Denver until the spring of
1928 when they moved to 3060 So. Cherokee.
While living in north Englewood, 2 more
children were born. The 4 oldest children
started school at North grade school, and
transferred to Hawthorne when they moved to
the south part of Englewood. All 6 attended
Hawthorne, then Junior High, and graduated
from Englewood Senior high, except for Hjalmer, who quit high school to join the navy
during world war II.
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SMITH, VIRGINIA ANN
F507

Front Row L-R: Doris William.s, Myrtle Jonea, Marie Williams. Back Row L-R: DonAld, Hjalmer, N.
Jamea, Peter and Sarah Sletten. cl964

Their children are: 1. Donald Peter Sletten,
born Mar. 10, 1921, joined the Army m 1941.
Mter spending 4 years overseas in the Pacific,
returned to marry Eloise L. Turner. They are
the parents of 3 children. 2. Doris Sletten, born
Aug. 5, 1922, married George E. Williams in
July, 1943, and has 1 daughter. 3. Hjalmer
Sletten, born Apr. 27, 1924, served 4 years in
the navy, married let Betty Moore, 2nd to
Fhyllia Wederski. He died on Nov. 22, 1986. 4.
Myrtle I. Sletten, born Jan. 4, 1926, married
Maurice Jones, are the parents of 1 son. 5.
Norman James Sletten, born July 21, 1928,
served in the Navy, and married Deloris Waite. They are the parents of a son and a
daughter. 6. Marie J . Sletten, hom Oct. 30,
1931, married to Eldwin Williams, and were
th parents of 4 children. She married 2nd to
Carl Therkelson and another son joined the

"T'b
by:

family. She married 3rd to Melvin Williams,
and another daughter arrived to complete the
family.
After the move to Englewood, Colorado,
Peter Sletten was employed by Montgomery
Warda in the Security Division until his retirement. Sarah was Grandma to around 400
children as she had the Cherrelyn Day Nursery for some 25 years. She died June 12, 1980,
and Peter died Aprill9, 1984.
by Eloise Sletten

11t cllrl c11m to Engl wood" Ridina in cart, L-R: Myrtle Sletten Jonea, Hjalmer Sletten. Standing
ru ( I tten) Williams.

n ld I tten and

Alonza Hickman and Georgieana taken in 1899.

In 1900 or 1901, Alonzo (Lon) Hickman and
his wife Georgieana (Kate) (Carter) moved
from Indianapolis, Indiana to the Washington
Park area in Denver. IAn built a nice large
home at 993 So. Emerson but hard times
struck and IAn decided it would be !eBB expensive to live in Englewood. In 1915 he traded
the house for one located at 3319 South Grant
St. With IAn and Kate came four children. Ella
was 15 years old, IAuia 14, Roy 10, and Pearl5
months. Ella remembered that before the
family moved, they would come to Englewood
by horse and buggy. She remembered watching
the Cherrelyn Horse Car go up and down the
hill but never rode on it.
Ella worked at Alexander Film Company at
the time of the fire in 1928. She talked of Ella
Taylor, a friend of hers, who died in the fire.
She was identified by repair work her brother
had done on her shoes. There was also a young
boy, burned so badly, that when an attempt
was made to remove some of his clothing so the
burns could be treated, the skin started to come
also. He walked into the hospital but died later.
Ella had a ride in one of Alexander's open
cockpit airplanes. She couldn't get a helmet
over her long hair so she used a hair net instead
and she said she thought the tangles would
never come out.
Ella married William Crosby (Bill) Miller in
1930 at the 3319 South Grant home. Reverend
J .C. Hoover of First Baptist Church of Englewood then located at Broadway and Eastman, officiated. The couple moved to the farm
Bill's grandfather, Christian Miller, home·
steaded near Lenora, Kansas. Virginia Ann
was born in 1933. The depression and the dust
bowl were more than Bill could handle. He
recalled how Virginia fell asleep on the floor,
and when he picked her up, there was a clean
spot on the floor where she had been. He decided to move to Colorado. Bill worked at
Owens Dairy, General Iron Works and other
places. He retired from Gates Rubber Com-

pany in 1963.
Ella and Bill belonged to the First Baptist
Church until Rev. Hoover went into the ministry at the Jewish Mission at 1344 Quitman.
Ella followed Pastor Hoover and helped Jewish
people study for citizenship tests when they
came from other countries during World War
IT. They also studied the Bible together. Later
Millers belonged to the First Christian Church
of Englewood where Ella taught Sunday school
for 27 years. Bill passed away in 1975.
Louis roamed Jeanetta (Jane) Van Westingberg of Englewood. Their two children
attended and graduated from Englewood
Schools. Jane passed away in 1960 and Louis
married Louise (Miller) Dunkleberger, who
lives in Englewood. Louis passed away in 1976.
Roy roamed his next door neighbor, Ruth
Dunkleberger. Ruth's father John owned the
Conoco Service Station at Broadway and
Floyd. Their two boys attended Englewood
schools.
Pearl married Daniel (Dan) Anderson of
Englewood. Dan graduated in Englewood
class of 1935 and Pearl in class of 1933. They
live in Richland, Washington and have one
son.
Kate passed away in 1942, Lon in 1951, Roy
in 1963 and Ella in 1986.
Lon, Louise and Roy built many houses in
the Englewood, Denver area. Two in Englewood are located at 3355 S. Grant and 3391 S.
Pennsylvania.
Virginia is the only child of Ella and Bill
Miller. She attended Lowell, Washington, and
Englewood Junior and Senior High School. She
graduated in 1952 from the incomplete field
house. She remembers walking through wood
chips on the dirt floor. One wing was completed.
Donald L.R. Smith became Virginia's husband September 18, 1953 at the Lowry Air
Force Base. They moved around in service and
fmally lived with Virginia's parents at 2975 S.
Pennsylvania, next to Bates Logan Park. In
1963 they moved to 2910 S. Sherman and then
bought 3165 S. Sherman in 1968. In 1970 they
moved to Minnesota but returned to Englewood to the South Sherman Street home in
1973.
Their children are Christine, (born in 1954)
married to Timothy Skurdahl. They have four
boys who attended Charles Hay School for
awhile and now live in Northglen. Wayne, the
only boy, born in 1957, mamed Rexann Kamp.
Both are graduates of the class of 1975. Wayne
is a paramedic-firefighter and lives in Littleton
with his Rexann and their two daughters.
Cherie, born in 1958, roamed Steve Wright,
class of 1974. Cherie graduated in 1976. They
have one son who attends Charles Hay. Linda,
born in 1960, became Mrs. Dave Counterman
since 1979. Linda is of the class of 1978 and
Dave of 1974. One son attends Flood Middle
School, the second, Charles May, the third is
only 22 months old. Katherine (Katie), born in
1964, is Mrs. Richard Nielsen. Katie graduated
in 1982. They have a son and a daughter, both
too y,~>ung for school. Katie and Rick live in
Englewood. All five of Virginia's children were
delivered at Porter Hospital by Dr. John Simon, Jr. Virginia claims 12 grandchildren to
1991.
Don owned Don's Barbers located in the
3400 block of South Broadway. Later the shop
was moved to the L.&H. Shoppette at Logan
and Hampden. Don worked for Smith Corona
Marchant and Control Data Corporation. He
was sales manager for the word processing

division of Business Products, Inc.
Don and Virginia were divorced in 1990 and
Don lives in Thornton, Colorado. Don served on
Englewood City Council from 1976 through
1980. Though sometimes controversial, Don
always responded to the people and the City.
Virginia worked with him in elections, and is a
Republican committee woman.
Virginia and her daughter, Cherie, run a
housecleaning service called American Made.
Virginia recalls her Uncle Roy telling her
about getting into an argument with her
Grandpa Hickman and running away from
home. He camped out at the 'l'uileries Gardena
for several days. Grandma Hickman was most
upset and worried until he came home.
At five years old, Virginia was run over by a
car when she lived at 3319 South Grant. Dr.
Gatewood Milligan made a house call. Hospitalization was not common then. He poured
Merthiolate into her open wounds, and Virginia screamed, "wipe that stuff off!" Virginia
recuperated at home for several weeks.

by Virginia Anne Smith

SNOWBARGER, JACOB
A. AND RUTH ELLA
(HARBERT)
F508
Jacob August Snowbarg r was born February 11, 1878, on his parent's farm near
Queen City, Schuyler County, Missouri. He
was the second of ten children of Jacob and
Emma Louise (Bergmann) Snowbarger.
Schuyler County records show that the ftrst
Jacob Snowbarger settled in that county in
1843. As a young man, Jake worked in Galveston, Texas; for a concrete contractor
building sidewalks and in a freight house for a
railroad in Minnesota; and in Wichita, Kansas.
Ruth Ella Harbert was born May 6, 1881, at
LeRoy, Coffey County, Kansas . She was the

second of four children born to Luther Ranlett
and Sarah Frances (Weist) Harbert. She was
raised in Schuyler County and taught one term
in a country school when she was 16 years old.
As a young woman, she worked in a relative's
grocery store, sold books and cared for her
cousin, Mary Burnett, after Mary's mother
died.
The local Schuyler County newspaper reported that "Mamed at the home of the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Luther Harbert about 9
miles south of this city Thursday, Nov. 26,
1903, Mr. Jacob Snowbarger and Miss Ruth
Harbert. Rev. A. Jackson officiating. The
groom at one time years ago, was one of our
pupils and is an industrious young man of
splendid habits. The bride is the second
daughter ofMr. and Mrs. Harbert and is highly
respected in the community where she grew to
womanhood. The NEWS extends congratulations."
Jake and Ruth bought a small farm near
Queen ity and on September 11, 1904, their
ftrst child, Luther Jacob, was born. In about
1905, they bought s 160-acre farm in Howell
County in southern Missouri to ben ar Ruth's
parents and younger sister, Flora, who was ill
with tuberculosis. Flora died May 31, 1906. On
eptember 23, 1906, Ray Richard was born,
and on eptember 2, 1908, H rbert Hadley
was born.
In the spring of 1910, Jake and Ruth and
family mov d w Rawlins County, Kansas, to
160 acres of land they either bought or trad d
for. Again, Ruth's parents had prec d d th m
and owned a country sU>re and post office.
Freda Franc s was born January 2, 1911. Th
land was not good and farming not prosperous
in w stem Kansas, so th family of six moved
back to Linn County in eastern Kansas for a
y ar and then s lU d in offey County near
LeRoy where Doris Pauline was born on De·
cember 27, 1918.
Upon learning of som land near Matheson,
Color do, that the own r wanted improved,
Jak mad ad al with him to build a hom and
prepare th land to grow alfalfa. He came

Taken in 1953 on Ruth and Jake Snowberger's 50th anniversary. Front Row L-R: Freda Grush, Ruth
Snowberger, Jake Snowberger, Doris Dransfeldt. Back Row L-R: Herbert, Luther and Ray Snowberger.
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ahead of the family in the spring of 1919 and
hired someone to dig a well and help him build
a 14 X 24 foot grainery where the family lived
until a house was built. The poor land forced
them to move southwest of Limon where they
rented the "Palmer Place" in 1921. But their
crops of corn, wheat, and pinto beans were
hailed out two of the three years they lived on
that place.
In 1924 in hopes of fmding better land, Jake
and Ruth moved their family to Bailey, Colorado, where they rented the "Capes Place"
(now a Girl Scout Camp) off. of Deer Creek
Road. To supplement their income, the men of
the family worked on county roads and cut
timber. Ray worked for a surveyor for a time .
They tried raising head lettuce as a cash crop
but were unsuccessful. So when, in 1925, Jake
read an advertisement in the paper for cheap
farm land, they packed their belongings and
headed for Sandpoint, Idaho, where they
bought five acres at the edge of town. In reality,
the land was "cut over" land with many
stumps. To get lumber to build a garage which
the family Jived in until a house could be built,
the men tore down a flume for half of the wood.
Jake and sons, Luther and Ray, worked in the
sawmill, Herbert and Freda graduated from
high school, and Doris started school in
Sandpoint. In the spring of 1929, the men of
the family went to Tillamook, Oregon, to cut
pulp wood. Jake and Luther went back to
Idaho for Freda's graduation and b:::ought the
women to Oregon where they spent a couple of
weeks before starting back to Colorado.
The winter of 1929 was spent in Goodland,
Kansas, with relatives and in Schuyler
County, Missouri, visiting Jake's and Ruth's
parents and brothers and sisters. The men
worked harvests, carpentered, and worked for
a bricklayer. Nineteen-thirty found the family
back in Colorado, south of Evergreen on the
Bell Ranch, where they raised cattle, grew
head lettuce, peas, and potatoes. In 1931, Ray
began working at the Texaco service station
where he worked until 1942 when he was
drafted into the Army . Herbert also began
working at the Texaco service station in 1933
and in 1990 is still working there. Freda began
teaching at the Conifer School. Doris attended
school.
In 1933, Jake, Ruth, Luther and Doris
moved to the "Downs Place", a ranch south of
Elbert where they farmed and Jake did carpenter work for neighbors. Doris graduated
from high school in 1936. A flood in 1935
washed away much of their land and Jake and
Ruth wanted to s ttlc near Denver for their
retirement years; so in 1939 they rented an
acr ag on East Orchard Road between
Clarkson and Univ rsity near Littleton and
began looking for a home to buy. They chose a
two-acre site at 800 West Oxford, Englewood,
and moved there in 1940. During their retirement y ars, Jake did carpenter work and
they sold eggs and produce from their vegetable garden. Their daughters, Freda and
Doris, and husbands each bought half an acre
fromJak and Ruth and built the homes where
th y still live. Ray helped build a small house
at 7 W at Oxford which h bought from his
parents wh ro h liv s. Luther and his family
Jiv d at 1220 West Oxford for many years.
Jake di d Jun 23, 1965, and Ruth died
March 1, 1972. Both are buried at Chapel Hill.
Luther Jacob marri d Ari 1 Ion Evans on
Nov mber 26, 1936, and th y had five chil-
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dren: Gordon Lee, Ronald Luther, Alice Ruth,
Betty Lou and Evelyn Frances. Herbert Hadley married Ethel Louise Elmgreen on June 9,
1939, and they had four sons: Wayne Herbert,
Dale Leroy, Gary Richard and Keith Allen.
Freda Frances married Harold Eugene Grush
on July 30, 1945, and they had two children:
Duane Eugene and Rosalie Ann; and Doria
Pauline married Ivan Richard Dransfeldt on
June 20, 1941, and they had three children:
Deanna Jo~, Beverly Jean and Gerald Bruce.
There are 20 great-grandchildren and three
great-great grandchildren (1990).

by Deanna Dransfeldt Weston

SNYDER, GENE E. AND
VERA
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Gene and Vera Snyder, 1992.

Both Gene and Vera Snyder make a big
difference in the lives of children. Both have
devoted their lives to early childhood education. Their careers have been teaching children.
Gene grew up on a cattle ranch and potato
farm in Alamosa, the son of Paul and Helen
Snyder. Vera was reared in Rocky Ford, the
Arkansas Valley during the depression, a
daughter of George and Olive Sprouse.
Both have BA degrees from Adams State
College. Vera has an MA from Adams State
also and Gene earned his MA from the Univarsity of Denver.
Six of Gene's early years were spent with the
U.S. Navy in the South Pacific during World
War II when a couple of aircraft carriers were
knocked out from under him.
The Snyders moved to Englewood in 1952
and bought their home at 4775 South Pennsylvania. They lived there twenty-five years
until 1977 and reared three sons, George,
Michael, and Richard. Now they have six
grandchildren. George is controller for Fowler
Peth Wholesale Distributing Roofing and Insulation. He still lives in the home place with
his daughter Allison, and his son Philip lives
with his mother in Littleton. Michael lives in
Denver, is self-employed at a bicycle shop. He
has three children, Kristen, Paul, and Luke.
Richard is Senior Project Editor for Jeppesen
Sanderson, Inc. He and his son Brian live in
Littleton.
Gene started his teaching career as a heac·
teacher in an elementary school in Morrison in
1952 before he moved to Englewood Schools in
1954 as a teacher at Scenic View School. He
became Principal there and later was principal

at Bishop Elementary, Washington, Charles
Hay School and Vice Principal at Flood Junior
High School. He spent the last seven years
before his retirement in 1980 as Director of
Special Education for the District.
Ever popular with the children, Gene was
known to sponsor camping and field trips
while in the schools. One awestruck little boy
who knew he was an "exalted principal" yet
looked and acted like a "cowboy" said to him,
"Gosh, what should we call you? Mr. Snyder?"
Gene's reply: "Just don't call me late to dinner!"
Vera started teaching for two years at
Charles Hay Elementary School in 1952 and
1953. Then she moved to Denver Public
Schools to teach first grade from 1954 until her
retirement in 1975 at Gust, Goldrick, and
College View Elementary Schools.
Neither of the Snyders have ever been idle.
Gene would rather fish than work. Any kind of
fishing is fine- ice fishing, stream, fly, deep
sea, warm or cold water. He goes salmon
fishing in the Pacific Ocean every other year.
Vera goes along and enjoys it too.
He is a charter member of the Greater
Englewood Chamber of Commerce since 1984,
a member of Englewood Lions Club, past
president of Arapahoe County Retired
Teachers and a member of Arapahoe County
Retired School Employees. He is past president of the Englewood United Methodist Men.
Vera has earned a real estate license, has
tutored children, is interested and talented in
music and knitting. She is a member of Denver
Retired School Employees and the Colorado
Association for the Education of Young Children. Watch for publication of a children's book
that she has written and illustrated named "No
Rhubarb for Ruby."
Since 1986 the Snyders have built the Parents Day Out Enrichment Center at the
Englewood United Methodist Church by directing and making the program grow from 4
children until it now serves 50 children.
Their present home since 1977 is at 7298
South Colorado Court, Littleton, 80122, but
their work and interestB are in Englewood.

by Beverly Simon

SPEDON, MARY AND
FAMILY
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L-R: Dais, Mary Spedon (grandmother) and
Dennis Jr. taken in 1983.

The Big Apple Comes To
Englewood, Colo.
Coming from N.Y. City to Englewood, CO
was a new way of life forme. I was born in N.Y.
City and grew up on Staten Island. I attended
grade school and high school there, and during
my junior year of high school I met my husband, Doug Spedon. After graduation we were
married and Doug accepted a government job
in Atlanta. Then he decided to enlist in the
Navy. During our time in the service we
traveled to many parts of the United States,
making new friends at each base where we
were stationed. We met a very special couple at
one of our base stations and became the best of
friends. After world war two was over we went
back to Atlanta and they returned to Montana.
They passed through Denver, CO enroute to
their home, then they called us and told us how
beautiful Colorado was and they thought the
four of us should move there. So we four made
a pact that we would move to Colorado. We
made it there, but our friends never did. We
told our friends in Atlanta that we were
moving to Denver, CO. They said, "why are you
moving to a place like that? Don't you know
that's where all the sick people are sent that
have tuberculosis." They didn't paint a very
pretty picture for us. But we loaded our two
boys, Dennis and Donald, and all that we
owned, into our car and headed for beautiful
Colorado. Once my mother came to see us and
she asked, "how could you move to a one horse
town like Englewood after growing up in N .Y.
City?" But to me it was Heaven on Earth. The
big fields of corn and the big trees - Iota and
lots of them! I remember as we drove into
Denver, how awesome the snow-capped
mountains were. It was all so breathtaking,
Doug stopped the car and we all just sat there
for a long time and looked at the mountains.
After arriving in Denver, we found an apartment near the Governor's Mansion for a short
while. Then we moved to Fort Logan, where I
went to work for the Veterans Hospital. In 1951
we bought our first home at 4691 So. Cherokee
in Englewood. We were so glad that we now had
a place for the boys to have their friends over
and a place to entertain our friends and
neighbors. Dorothy Schwab was my neighbor
across the street. She and I were the best of
friends. Her husband was the Mayor of Englewood. Having two sons of my own I became a
Cub Scout Den mother. All of our boys were
neighborhood children. One day I took the kids
for a tour of the slaughter house. I told them to
be very quiet and no talking, as we were getting
ready to go in. The scent of the slaughter house
wasn't the sweetest smell, and guess who failed? Mel I had to go outside for some fresh air.
The kids thought this was very funny, especially when they had been told to be very quiet.
Ethel Altenbach's son, Scotty, was in my scout
troop and this is how I met Ethel. She is a
wonderful person and friend. I recall I had just
lost my Collie, and she said, "our dog has had
some puppies, why don't you take one of them."
I did and our family had Ethel's collie for 18
years. After my boys out grew the cub scouts I
retired from being a Den mother. The boys gave
me a billfold with the cub scout emblem on it.
I still have it and wouldn't take a million
dollars for it. The old Miller grocery store is
now a glass Co. I did a lot of shopping there.
Rotolo's Variety Store was one of my favorite

places to go. He was such a nice person.
rve seen a lot of pictures of the old Cherrelyn
Ho.rsecar and have often wished I could have
taken a ride on it.
I worked for the Veteran's Hoepital from
1947 to 1962. Then it moved over on Colorado
Blvd. I remember I could go from my house to
the hoepital and there were only two stop lights. Not so today. I left the Veteran's Hospital
and went to work for the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) at the Federal Center.
Then retirement time came and I retired. The
boys are all grown and have families of their
own. I enjoy traveling, and do a lot of it, but just
to live here in Colorado is the greatest joy of all.
Englewood has grown through the years, but
those snow-capped mountains remain the
same, with all their beauty, just as they did the
first time I saw them.

by Mary Spedon

STANLEY, RAY AND
EDRA (EPLER)
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grandparents homesteaded in Elbert County.
Her father, Daniel Epler, was only six months
old when his family came from Illinois by
covered wagon.
Edra lived moet of her school years on a
40-acre farm on University Blvd. and Orchard
Ave. She went to Curtis School and then to the
Littleton Schools.
Ray and Edra met in college at Greeley. His
first teaching job was in a one-room school east
of Greeley. He lived in a teacherage and was
greeted by rattlesnakes by his door after his
first hectic day of teaching. Some of his students killed the snakes. After coming to Englewood, he taught at Flood until Sinclair was
built. There he was asaistant-principal until
his death in 1972.
Edra did substitute teaching until 1951.
From then on she taught in the primary grades
at Cherrelyn and Duncan until1976.
Darrell has followed in his parents footsteps.
He was a teacher and now is a counselor in the
Glenwood Springs School. He married the
teacher across the ball, Eileen Hickman, and
they have three children; Kimberly, Paul, and

Ben.
by Edra Stanley
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Ray and Edra Stanley

Ray and Edra with their new baby, Darrell,
came to Englewood in 194.'3. Ray was teaching
in the Junior-Senior High School, which is now
Flood Middle School. There were only two men
in the Junior High at that time as the rest were
in defense work or had gone to war.
Ray was a native of Colorado. He grew up on
farms in the Greeley area. His father was from
Canada and came with the family as a boy to
Nebraska. He became a United States citizen
in 1892. Ray's mother was one of the early
graduates of the Normal School in Greeley,
which is now University of Northern Colorado.
After they were married, George and Mary
Stanley had a stagecoach stop at Little Horse
Creek, Wyoming.
Edra was born in Idaho, but her family came
back to Colorado when she was three. Her

Seated L to R: Esther and Leonard St.eia r .
Standing, L to R: James, Diana and Jeffery.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Steiger and their
three children, Richard, Donald, and Joyce
moved to Englewood in October 1953, from
Bathgate, North Dakota where they had been
farming.
Leonard went to work for Hutchinson Construction Company and worked there for 2
years, and then accepted a position with Sears
Roebuck and Co. and worked there for 251h
years upon retiring.
His wife Esther, worked for Maddox School
for 20 years for the Englewood School food
Bel'Vlces.
Their children attended Englewood public
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schools and graduated in 1960, 1965, and 1967
respectively.
Richard and Donald attended the University
of Colorado in 1965 and 1969.
Richard now lives in San Jose, Calif. and
works for IBM as a design and electrical engineer. He and his wife have 3 children; James,
Diana and Jeffery.
Donald is a Senior Pastor of a thriving
church in Colorado Springs. He and his wife
have two boys, Phillip and John.
Joyce Jives in Littleton, and works part-time
for a Video and film store. She and her husband
have 3 children, Stephen, Patricia and Leland.
Her husband, Larry is an executive in the finance department for Samsonite Luggage
Company.
Leonard was born at Bathgate, North
Dakota, November 6, 1915. He received his
formal education there. He farmed for several
years there, before moving to Englewood. His
parents came from Germany. They first came
to Canada, and then moved to North Dakota.
His father was a blacksmith and farmer. There
were ten children in the family .
Esther was born in a sod house on a ranch
near Buffalo, South Dakota. Her parents came
from Norway and homesteaded at this place.
She had three older brothers, two younger
brothers and three younger sisters. We all had
to walk two miles each way to the one room
school house. During the winter months it was
often very difficult to go to school as it was very
cold and the snow was very deep.
Esther went to high school the ft.r st two years
at Buffalo, then transferring to Cavalier,
North Dakota.
On October 7, 1944, she lost her oldest
brother, llarald, when he was killed at Aachen, Germany . He Js buried at Margraten,
Ilolland.

by Mrs. Leonard Steiger
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Joe Steinbach, son of John and Mary Steinbach, was born in Topeka, Kansas on October 18, 1918, 1 ss !.han a month before Armistice Day, now Veteran's Day. He was the
youngest of nine children, all of whom are now
d<•crllA d exc pt ,Joe. Joe's family moved to
Wisconsin when h was a small boy. After a few
yenrH the family moved to Denv r, Colorado in
1935. J was a construction worker and then
nn employ of Broke and Clutch. When his
kn es w nt bad he came a truck driver for
the Rooky Mountain News.
I, Catherine Steinbach (nee Cody) was the
daughter of Rudy Gallns and Nellie Gallas (nee
Cody). I was the old at of fiv children. Nellie
di d April 6, 1930, at lh age of tw nty-seven.
An infant prcc dcd her in death on April 3,
1930. Rudy di d in March of 1969. We were
plac •d in an orpha.nag until we were old
mough to l av . (All my family are now dens d.) When I was fourteen yeBrs old my
aunt and uncle, Grace and Bill Burke, brought
m to IX'nv r to liv with thPir family in 1935.
Th y rais d mt. until I was mttrri d.
J and I were married on F bruary 22,
1 1. '!'hat WIIR 11 v ry uns ttled y ar. Conlllrudion t~topp< d 11nd J was out of a job. lle
drow un mploym nt bcncftt.a for awhile (nin
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dollars a week). Towards the end of the year he
got a job at Brake and Clutch. Right after that
President Roosevelt declared war on Japan,
Italy, and Germany on December 8, 1941.
It seemed like all of the prices of everything
went sky high. One example of this is that
instead of getting oranges by the dozen, they
were sold by the pound, and vegetables were
also sold by the pound instead of by the bunch
or by the head. A lot of things were rationed
such as coffee, sugar, gas, canned goods, etc. It
was almost impossible to know what to buy in
order to stay healthy, that didn't take a lot of
ration stamps and money.
At that time we lived at 2020 Lafayette.
Now, all of that area is the property of Kaiser
Permanente. The only house still standing for
blocks around is the red brick triplex that we
lived in. There is a house in the twenty-three
hundred block of Lafayette Street that Buffalo
Bill Cody lived in. I mention this because Bill
Cody is my seventh cousin on my mother's aide.
I know he was a boozer, but so were many other
men in those days. It was almost like a second
job to them. Despite the boozing, Bill Cody
contributed a lot to our growing country.
While we lived on Lafayette Street we had
four children. Edward Joseph was born on May
12, 1942 (now deceased), Gerard Thomas on
May 13, 1943, Raymond Leonard on October
28, 1944, and Joseph Michael on November 24-,
1947. By then we had to get a larger house so
we bought our flrst home at 627 Elati Street in
Denver. It was an old house, but large enough,
and close to everything, especially school. I
remember one day Eddie and Jerry came from
school and found me lying on the couch (something I rarely ever did). Eddie said, "I
wonder why mommy is lying on the couch."
Jerry said, "Oh, she's probably going to get
another baby." Eddie said, "How do you
know?" Jerry said, "Remember when she got
Joey she laid on the couch all the time."
While we lived on Elati Street we had
MargaretMary, whowasbornonJuly4, 1949,
David Francis on February 27, 1951, Joanne
Marie on March 30, 1952, and Robert James on
January 1, 1954. Because our family continued
to grow, and because we didn't have much of a
yard, we decided to move again. We found a
house at 2820 South Lincoln Street in Englewood. One thing that we liked real well was the
yard, it was huge. We never ever had much of
a yard before.
The way the kids acted you'd think that we
had moved into a mansion. Any place that we
had to go we could walk to. There was a Purity
Creamery on twenty-ninth and South Broadway. The kids loved to go there and get ice
cream cups and Jack Horner Pies. They only
cost a nickel each.
Englewood looked so different then. From
about the thirty-five hundred block and Broadway South it was like a prairie. For blocks
and blocks, you could only see a building every
now and then. Going east on Hampden it
looked like a forest for a long way. I hated to
drive that way at night because if you had car
trouble, you would never know how long it
would be before you got help. It was pretty
deserted. There didn't seem to be any houses in
the area at that time.
While we lived on South Lincoln we had
Teresa Ellen born on May 11, 1955, Norma
Jean on December 17, 1957, Christopher John
on December 24, 1959, Judy Ann on December
17, 1957, Christopher John on December 24-,
1959, Judy Ann on February 20, 1962 (the day
John Glen went up into space), Ronald Paul on

July 11, 1963, Donald Paul on July 11, 1963,
and Patricia Grace on December 23, 1964.
Joe retired from the Rocky Mountain News
in October of 1984. By then his knees were
worse, and during the years he had to have
several knee replacements. In May of 1985, I
became very ill with the shingles and osteoporosis. I also had rheumatoid arthritis for
several years.
We decided to move to a small, quiet town.
Our son Jerry had been living in Canon City,
Colorado for many years. We visited him many
times and liked Canon City, so we thought it
would be a good place to live. We bought a four
bedroom home. This way we would have room
for the kids to visit u.s when they felt like
getting away for awhile. We moved on December 28, 1985. That was a real sad day,
leaving our home and family and starting a
new life. Our son Chris now owns the house. He
and Ronnie live there. They were born there.
Joe and I are getting along well in Canon
City. We celebrated our fiftieth wedding anniversary on February 22, 1991. Our children
had a nice reception for us and our relatives
and friends. Over one hundred people attended.
At this writing Joe and I have thirty-seven
grandchildren and eight great-grandchildren.
The Steinbach Saga continues ...

by Catherine Steinbach
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During the Great Depression, Jesse Newton
Steveson and wife Angeline were hired to
manage the Salvation Army store at Bates and
South Broadway. Along with daughter Freedom Martha and grandson Robert Arthur
Young, they lived in cramped quarters behind
the building's retail section. Both youngsters
attended Englewood schools. Though Martha
dropped out prior to high school graduation,
she later earned a master's degree in early
childhood education through the University of
Northern Colorado. Now Mrs. Syl Cuellar,
Martha Hacker had established Creative
Playschools in Denver and Cherry Hills. As an
adult, Bob Young moved to California.
When a ramshackle four-room farm house
became available at 3740 So. Sherman, the
Stevesons moved into it. At the time, it was the
only structure in that square block and was
outside Englewood boundaries. J.N. held a
real estate license and, upon learning that the
four-lot parcel had been lodged for years in an
unprobated estate, he set about to acquire
ownership. In some cases, that involved locating children of deceased heirs. After buying
shares for nominal amounts, the title was
cleared.
By the fall of 1937, Martha and Bob had
flown the nest, but grandchildren Ed and Bill
Smith moved in. They had contracted tuberculosis from their father while living in a
two-room house in West Denver. The boys'
mother, lola Vern Smith, was the second
youngest Steveson child. Because of Angeline's asthma, the family had come to Colorado
in 1920 when lola was 11. She graduated from
Denver's West High School in 1927 and mar-

married and living in Phoenix, Chad is a college student and Wade attends Bear Creek
High School.
My younger sister Earlene (Stokes) Hollingsworth and her husband, Dick, live in
Ephrata, Washington. They have four children: Larry, Dick, John and Cindy. They are
all married and have seven children of their
own.

by Mary Allee Bullock
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TheJ.N. Steveson Family's 50th Anniversary Front Row, L-R: J.N. and Angeline Back Row, L-R: Martha,
lola, Jessie, Myrl, Paul and Nokle

ried Jesse Carl Smith that September. In the
early '40s, Carl and lola moved to Englewood,
3695 South Acoma, 3240 South Pearl, 3236
South Sherman and 3769 South Bannock. The
parents were divorced prior to the purchase of
the latter property, a residence in which Ed
and Bill each lived at the time of their '45 and
'47 EHS graduations. Among lola's employers
were the SaJvation Army, the U.S. Government, the city of Denver and a multi-year stint
with the Colorado Department of Education.
Upon retirement from that post, she and second husband Roscoe Riley, the income tax
accountant, moved to Bentonville, Ark. The
Rileys had married on December 27, 1951.
On November 6, 1945, the Bannock Street
home served as the 50th anniversary site for
the J.N. Stevesons. The knot had been tied in
Ferguson, Iowa. Six surviving children were
present for the Englewood celebration. The
oldest off spring, Ana Mabel, Bob Young's
mother, had died of complications following his
birth. But Myrl Arch, Paul Harold, Nokle Pearl, Jessie Mary and Martha joined the parents and lola at her home. Jessie had been 13
at the time of the trek to Colorado. She later
married Carl Lipperd of Denver. Their
daughter Wilma Jean, also lived with the
grandparents in Englewood while she, Ed and
Bill attended Lowell Elementary School.
Wilma now is Mrs. Barry Boswell, living in
Seattle.
J.N. Steveson had been born May 10, 1870 in
Tama County, Iowa, one of 11 children. He had
driven an automobile prior to development of
the gearshift, but wasn't interested in mastering the new device. AB a result- into his 70's
- he was a familiar site on the streets of
Englewood riding a bicycle. Two years prior to
his death in March of 1948,· the Stevesons
moved into a smaller home in North Denver.
Angeline's birth had taken place on March
23, 1876, in or near Ferguson, Iowa. She had
two brothers and a half-brother and served as
a school teacher prior to marriage. Three years
after the death of J.N., Angeline wed James
Conover, a widower who had lived in Englewood. He passed away a few months later.
Thereafter, Angeline Steveson Conover moved

to 2780 So. Grant in Englewood, just a few
doors from grandson Ed. She enjoyed telling
friends that the mayor of Englewood mowed
her lawn. Mrs. Conover lived there until her
death in August of 1961.

by Ed cott

STOKES FAMILY
IDS TORY
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Earl and Nelle Stokes were married in
Kansas in 1919 and came to Colorado in 1920.
In the early 1920's they moved to Eng! wood to
be near Earl's parents. He worked with his Dad
and brother John as carpenters.
Earl and Nelle Stokes liv d in Cherrlyn
when I was born in 1922. They built a home at
3535 So. Logan. My sister Kathern was born
there in 1923. Kathem passed away in 1938.
My parents subsequently sold their home and
built a new one at 3403 So. Logan, this is where
my sister Earlene was born in 1930. My fath r
and his brother built many houses all over
Englewood.
During the depression, my parents lost their
home and ended up later buying another one at
3372 So. Sherman. They lived there until their
deaths in 1964 and 1968.
In addition to the houses my dad built in
Englewood, he also built and operated the
Motel4U on the 3800 block of South Broadway
and the Jane DaJe Apartments on the 3300
block of South Sherman.
I (Mary Alice) married GeraJd Bullock after
graduation from Englewood High School in
1941. We have two children, Jerry and Mary
Kathern. Jerry and his wife Toni have a family
of four: two boys and two girls. Andy is a junior
at Western State College in Gunnison, Colorado, Tom is a high school senior, Maili is a
freshman at New Mexico State and Maleia is
an Airman in the United States Air Force. My
daughter, Mary Kathern (Kay) Tennant, and
her husband Bob have three children. Kelli is

Elinor and Bomeor tyt>s. 1989

On October 27, 1915, I was born in Ralph, a
small town just w st of Tuscaloosa, AJobama.
My family lived there until I was about 5and
my brolh r , ,Jasper, 4. The Dr. thought my Dad
had TB (later it was discov red to be a spot 1 ft
on his lung from pn umonia). Dad moved to
Colorado in 1920 and my moth r, brother and
I in 1921.
We liv d in Denv r for about a year and [
becam ill. Th Dr. told my folks I was homesick so th y put tags on th two of us and nt
us back to Alabama on th train. Jay Liv d with
Mom's p nts and I Jived with Dad's folks
until our parents cam back for us in 1927. We
lived in Denver for a short time and in 1929 we
moved to Englewood. Oh, I forgot, while we
were in Alabama our folks had another boy,
Don. All three of us still live in Englewood. I
have three children. Ruth Smith in San Jose,
Calif., Ray in Denver, Laura Parnell in Albuquerque, New Mexico.
I graduated from Englewood Hi in 1935,
couldn't flnd a job, so I joined the CCC's which
was a good experience in learning to live with
people in close quarters. I became officers mess
steward in a short time, then night baker and
then flrst cook. Just before I left I got to take
some of the men getting out of the C's back to
their homes around Fort Knox, Kentucky;
spent a couple of weeks there while they put
together another group of new recruits for us to
bring back on the train. I got out of the CCC's
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in 1938.
In 1939 I married Viva Hicks. We had a good
marriage for 37 years. Vi passed away in 1976
with cancer.
In May of 1975, I had a heart attack. It
caused an aneruyam on the left ventricle 80 I
had to have open heart surgery to correct this.
I was in Porters hospital for over 2 months but
finally came out in good condition.
Mter Viva's death, Elinor Krumholz and I
married. Elinor had lost her first husband
seven years before. Elinor has two children.
John lives in Denver and Karen in Toledo,
Ohio. Each have one child. Between the two of
us we have 10 lovely grandchildren, ages 24
down to ~w~ years.
I retired from Gates Rubber Co. in 1977.
They hired me for a 10 day temporary job and
I was with the company for 38 years. Just call
me a job hopper! For about 35 of those years I
was a production foreman in several different
departments. Really enjoyed my work while I
was there. Elinor worked for the Englewood
schools as a cook manager for years and after
her retirement, we started our hobby of traveling which we both really enjoy.
We have been in all 50 states and I think 37
foreign countries. We started our foreign travels with a trip to lAndon and the British Isles.
From this start, we had a trip around the world
in '83. Others that come to mind are the
Alaskan Inland Cruise, through the Panama
Canal with stops at 5 islands and on to Acapulco, Ivory Coast of Africa, the unusual Island
of Iceland for two weeks by bus, then New
Zealand and Australia, seeing Sydney and its
beautiful opera house, and toured six European countries. This last year we had a wonderful trip, we flew the Concorde from New
York to lAndon and returned on the QEII.
Little over 3V2 hours over and 5 days back by
ship. Yes, we were served boiled quaH eggs on
the Concordel This year we've taken a trip a
month from March when we cruised the inland
waters of Florida, Georgia and South Carolina
on a Clipper Yacht. Another good one was our
car trip to British Columbia and the drive back
down the coast on highway 1 and 101. Two trips
we do most every year are salmon fishing in
Oregon and to Santa Fe for the opera. The fish
w re easy to catch this year and the music is
always great!
W also belong to the following clubs: Aviation lub, Denver Executive Club, Porta of
Call Travel Club, Gates Retiree Club, DiMu-Da fonnal dance club. We have also enjoyed Community Arts Symphony (now Arapah Philhannonic) for years and the Denver
C nter 'Theater.
of my hobbi sis making all kinds of jolly
and jams and I don't leav a mess in the kitchen
either. It k ps our families and friends pretty
w 11 suppli d with goodies.
Sounds like we are happy and enjoying life!
Right, w are!

by Homer Styes
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F1orence Sullivan, 1992

"Memories"
Cheryl Patterson Black interviewed Florence Sullivan in Windsor Gardens on April 19,
1990. These are some of her memories of
Englewood:
'1 am a native of Denver, Colorado born June
2, 1902 at 138 W. Irvington. I taught at Englewood High School for my whole career from
1920 for 45 years. At age 18 I had a teaching
certificate from the University of Denver with
a major in Spanish, French and English.
The school was started in 1916, finished in
1918 or 1919. I started to teach in September
right after the first class had graduated in
June.
I had gone to a Cathedral High School, and
I thought Englewood was a great big school
with big people who were always nice. I loved
every pupil I ever had. They may not have
known it at the time. My mother taught that
ladies either taught school or didn't work. She
thought I was a lady.
Superintendents I remember were Mr.
Baker and Gary Gordon. I never had a math
class assigned, and I always loved math. Lillie
Sullivan was a math teacher, Emma Kingsley
taught English, Mary Louise Flood was
teaching geography.
There was always running water and
drinking founta.in.s, even back in the 1920's.
There were coal fU"ed boilers in early days.
Huge tanks were put in for oil in the library. If
use of gas was jeopardizing residences then we
would be notified that we were on oil.
Teachers had quite a few little get togethers.
We had an assembly every day. Different
groups had to do them. Some were VfYrY well
done. Outsiders came in and sang for us.
Englewood students had a great deal of music
talent. Many played instruments. CountleBS
played the piano.
We had a Spanish Club that was social and

met at night. They could stay out all hours of
the night and then I was afraid to go home.
Sometim~s they would invite Spanish speaking people to come entertain us. There were not
many Spanish speaking people in the school.
In those days we had a great debate team
sponsored by Mr. H.C. Davidson that staged
excellent debates all over the state. We hsd
cars to take us to Boulder, lAngmon't, etc. They
won the state championship many years.
Grayce Smith, now a lawyer in California, Ed
Cartwright, a lawyer in Englewood, and Hollis
Medsker were the team. Debaters had to be
excused from class. Ed never slighted one
lesson to debate.
We lived at 19th and Humboldt. We went to
11th and Broadway on a trolley and transferred to #3 on Broadway and rode out to
Englewood to the 3400 block to the loop. That
was our daily commute. The loop was the
streetcar going east to Lincoln, back to Broadway on Hampden.
Classes of junior high were always largest
and on the first floor. The senior high was on
second floor.
Juniors had an annual play every year. They
entertained the senior class at a dinner and
dance every year. When I first went to Englewood some of the churches frowned on
dancing. Their people swayed the vote and the
school didn't dance. Finally, the pressure was
so overwhelming they had to let students
dance. Girls and boys danced with everybody.
I thought that was good. About 1925 or 1926
they had social hours about once a week after
school. Students did the latest dances Charleston among them. Strangely enough
they could do it well.
There were not many social clubs - mostly
music, language, debate and drama clubs,
athletic lettermen; Girls Athletic Association
and Hi-Y.
At annual Slouch Day everybody dressed in
most ridiculous costumes - gunny sacks and
old coats. 'There were jokes on April Fool's Day.
On Dress Up Day you would see girls in party
formals at school - in 1920's. Ministers and
lawyers usually came to talk before a holiday.
College groups came to sing sometimes, to
advertise their colleges.
Jobs were scarce and no married woman
could teach school if her husband was working,
80 some of them went out of town to teach.
There was a differential in pay at one time for
men with families . A single man got a little bit
more than single women.
My sister and I traveled some in summertimes. She was married to a veteran and often
he had to be at Fitzsimons. We went back to
Indiana with our mother and she died in Lafayette, Indiana. My brother Harry and I had
a home together. My sister, Regina, and Rex
had a home in Englewood in the 3900 block on
So. Lincoln next to Duhrsens.
Harry died on Friday night just after midnight in 1960. Rex was pretty sick and died
then too, so we had a double funeral. We
couldn't expect people to come twice for funerals and rosaries.
The high school building has been modernized a lot in those 45 years. First classes were
at North Elementary and Lillian McMahon
was one of the flrst graduates from the new
building.
After the depreBBion, kids shows they didn't
have enough to eat, because they were 80 thin.
They got jobs around the school, aBSisting
teachers. There were cutbacks in teachers
salaries, but you couldn't go anyplace else and

get a job, so you just grinned and bore it. I got
100 a month at the beginning, which went up
to 120 before the depression. At the time of the
depression it went down to $80 a month. Harry
fuller, a brilliant man young man, almost had
a doctorate in science. He got about $75 a
month and a janitor got $100. It was earthshaking! He went to work on an intricate
part of the Boulder Dam later and they kept
him on from then on.
We didn't go on as many field trips during
war. We'd see boys leave and come back in
uniform. One I saw came back with only one
leg.
After WW11 we didn't have all the activities
and games we had had.
Mr. Joe McClelland and some women had a
canning program at the trade school in the
1940's. I got a box of peaches and a box of pears,
got them all ready, put the sugar in, and they
processed, sealed and covered them and we had
the nicest fruit we ever had. Anyone from the
community could make use of that facility.
They did vegetables too. It was a nice service.
After WW1 there seemed to be more food
available. More meals were served . Hot
lunches were served to students at noon.
At the time of my retirement, the women
were planning a special event as a surprise.
Regina got sick and I couldn't go to school that
day and when I found out about it I felt terrible.
Englewood Educators had a retirement and
teachers gave me a set of luggage so I could
travel. Neither the luggage or I have ever gone
anywhere.
From 8 to 20 come to the Inn at Windsor
Gardens about once a month to eat with me
and chit chat. They are from classes of 1928 to
1935. Not many teachers are still in touch with
that many students. At one time I went to a
church wedding of a student almost every
weekend. I have always gone to many class
reunions.
School systems change but students don't,
over the years."
by Florence Sullivan

SUMMERS, HAZEL
JUNE (SNIDER)
F518
Hazel June Snider was born January 3, 1893
in Jewell City, Kansas. Her parents were
George W ashin.gton Snider and Mary (Clanin)
Snider. Soon, the family moved to a farm nine
miles southwest of town that had been
homesteaded by her Grandparents, Francis
and Caroline Snider. Francis and Caroline had
moved there from Ohio after Francis had
served in the Civil War.
Hazel had five brothers - Frank, born in
1891, Jay Alfred, born in 1894, Hallie George,
born in 1895, William McKinley, 1896, and
Fred Reese, 1901. Her sister, Mabel May was
born in 1906.
Hazel's Mother died in 1907 when Hazel was
14. Hazel had to cook and care for the home, but
her Father realized the load was too much for
Hazel so he had a sale and gave up housekeeping.
Hazel stayed with her minister's family
(Rev. Burley Charmer) and helped with the
household duties. Mabel W88 adopted by a
family in the church (the McClung family).
Fred stayed with his Grandmother Snider

Hazel (Snider) Summers and Matthew
taken 1950

ummers

until 1908. Frank got a job at a flour mill in
Beloit, Kansas, and later moved to Kearney,
Nebraska.
In 1908, Hazel's father married HametJane
Wallace who had two sons, Clarence (6) and
Theodore (4). In 1912, their son Wayne Abram
was born. Harriet proved a wonderful stepmother and Hazel grew to love her very much.
In June 1909, the Snider family moved to
Colorado where they settled in Milliken, partly
so Hazel could attend high school. Th y put up
a tent (14x24) with a floor and two windows,
and lived there until their house was completed.
Hazel took the Civil Service Examination in
1914 and W88 appointed Postmistress at Milliken. She held the post until her marriage in
1920.
Hazel had taken piano lessons and played
piano for her church for 10 years. She also
played for the Saturday night silent movies.
The movies were continued serials, which
sometimes ran for 15 weeks. Everyone thought
it was a lot of fun to go to the movies on Saturday nights.
Hazel met her husband-to-be, Matthew
Marion Summers, in Milliken about 1916.
They attended church, took walks, and went to
houseparties.
Hazel and Matthew corresponded regularly
while he worked in Wyoming and later while he
W88 in the Army during World War I. When
Matthew returned from war, they were married in Brighton, Colorado, on June 18, 1920,
and they lived in Willard, Colorado. Hazel
played the piano for church and taught Sunday
School.
The Summers' moved to Fort Morgan where
Betty Lou W88 born in 1924 and Stanley E. was
born in 1925. Both children were born in the
Sterling hospital.
During the Depression years, the Summers'
bought and sold baby chicks, and tended 88
many as three garden plots. Hazel canned
fruits and vegetables. Their church, friends,
and neighbors all helped each other when they
could.
One of Hazel's favorite stories was about the
four family members sitting down to a Sunday

meal of one chicken and a few vegetables. Soon,
unexpected relatives arrived, so Hazel and
Matthew asked them to join them for dinner.
Aa soon as they sat down, more relatives arrived. They, too, sat down for dinner. Ultimately, there were 10 to 12 people at the table.
Everyone was afraid to take anyth.ing, and
Hazel said there was chicken left overt
Over the years, the family lived in several
locations in Colorado and finally settled in
Englewood where Matthew built a home.
Hazel was a unique person and the hub of
her family. Her family was very important to
her, and she was very important to her family.
She was instrumental in raising two of her
grandchildren as well 88 two of her great-grandchildr n.
Hazel was expert at sewing and worked for
J . . Penney and Joalins as a seamstress. She
made beautiful clothes for her children,
grandchildren, and great-grandchildren. She
enjoyed crocheting, knitting, crafts, and
making hot di h pads for her family and
friends.
Hazel was a member of the Women's
Christian Temperance Union, church groups,
quilting and craft group , and she attended
City Council and Toastmaster's meetings with
Matthew. In later years, she attend d Malley
Center get-tog t.hers and senior citizen groups,
as w II as church, unday chool, and related
activities. Hazel had an outgoing, loving, and
generous personality and made friends easily.
Nearly v ryon who met her became her friend and loved her. 1:::'1 was always cheerful
and willing to help in any way possible. Many
pag s would be required to list her attributes,
good d ds , and kindness s.
Haz I died April28, 1 9. h lies beside her
belov d husband, Matthew, at Chapel Hill
Memorial Park.
by Bonnt Faulkner

SUMMERS, MATIHEW
MARION ("M. M.")
FIS19
Matthew M. Summers was born December
1, 1886 in
rryvill , Arkansas. H liv d in
Englewood from 1942 until his d aU1 on January 20, 1980. On the day of his funeral , th
Englewood entiTU!l eulogiz d him in an editorial, in part by quoting a portion of A 1975
editorial regarding his involv mont in Englewood community affairs:
"Right or wrong, popular or unpopular, h
h88 spent a lifetim g tling involv d. And that
makes M.M. Summers a citizen extraordinaire. It was appropriate then, and this week, 88
we mark his passing, it makes an appropriate
epitaph."
Matthew grew up in Arkans88, and taught
school. He had two brothers (Frank and Jim)
and two sisters (Mary (Summers) Russell, and
Ella Mae (Summers) Neely).
Matthew was 24 years old in 1910 when he
moved to Colorado because he had heard how
nice Colorado was. In 1916, he lived in
Johnstown and worked 88 the weight master
at a sugar beet dump. In late 1961 or early
1917, he moved to Milliken where he had met
his beloved wife-to-be, Hazel June Snider.
In 1917, Matthew worked in Wyoming as a
plumber for Fort Warren and later worked for
the railway mail service on a run between
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Matthew Summers, taken on "M.M. Summers
Day", Dec. 7, 1975

Hazel Summers. Taken in 1988

Chey nn and Rawlins. In 1918, he was
drafted into the Army. He first trained in
T xas, and wss s nt to France. He didn't arrive
in f'rance in time to s combat, but had to stay
several months after the war ended because of
the great num r of troops who had to be return d to the U.S. In letters to Hazel, he would
som tim s slip in a few words of French to
tease h r. Hazel would write back and tell him
to "be careful of those French girls."
In 1919, after Matthew's Army stint, he got
a job operating th grain elevator at Willard,
Colorado. On Jun 18, 1920, h married Hazel
nid r at h r parent's house in Brighton. The
marriag lasted 60 happy years. About 1922,
Matth w was the Willard grain dealer. He
bought and sold wh at, com, and millet.
Both of th ir children w re hom while the
umm rs' liv d in Willard, Betty Lou (Summers) Ack r (July 17, 1924), and t.anley E.
umm rs ( tobcr 2, 1925). Betty resid s in
Engl wood, and tanley and his family live in
Unci nda II ighta, California.
During th reat Ocp ssion, th ummers'
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moved to Fort Morgan. Money and jobs were
scarce. Matthew bought baby chicks from
hatcheries in the East and then sold them for
two or three cents more than he had paid for
them.
He sold Hoover carpet sweepers door to door,
and later the family lived in Alamosa, Greeley,
Denver, and Pueblo.
In 1942, Matthew and his family moved to
Englewood. He became Circulation Manager
at the Rocky Mountain News from 1943 until
his retirement in 1959. Matthew and Hazel
built their home at 3140 South Delaware in
1945. Later, he sold real estate and formed his
own company, Summers & Faris Real Estate

Co.
Matthew felt strongly about the quality of
life in Englewood and tried hard to help ensure
that it would remain a good place to live. He
regularly attended City Council meetings; he
only missed four liquor license hearings in. 25
years. He stopped attending only because of his
ill health. Over the years, he initiated hundreds of petitions against liquor licenses, bel-

ieving that liquor was a major source of crime
and social problema.
In the late 1940's, Matthew got an initial
ordinance approved for angle parking on
South Broadway. He said it doubled the
number of parking spaces and helped the
merchants bring in more revenue.
In the early 1960's, he was one of three
people on an executive committee that opposed
the sale of Englewood City Park for the development of Cinderella City. Cinderella City
was built, but Matthew continued to campaign
for Englewood and won other victories.
In the 1970's, he and others protested the
Gothic Theater showing X-rated movies. This
issue went to the Supreme Court. Although the
legal battle was lost in court, the Englewood
City Council subsequently passed an anti-obscenity ordinance, and the theater discontinued showing the X-rated movies.
The Englewood City Council designated
December 7, 1975 as "M.M. Summers Day." A
big reception was held at the then - new
Englewood Fire and Police Department
building. The attending crowd included several past and incumbent Englewood Mayors,
City Council members, State legislators,
lawyers, family, relatives, and friends. It was
an enormous day for him; he was especially
grateful and appreciative that Englewood
would honor him and his regard for civic
matters.
About 1955, he and his wife Hazel helped
found the Hampden Hills Baptist Church,
originally located on South Race Street. The
congregation later moved to the corner of
Dartmouth and University Boulevard, where
the church remains today.
Matthew was an active member of the Toastmaster's Club for many years.
In addition to his marriage, work, church
activities, civic responsibilities, clubs, and
other activities, Matthew was the most adored
Grandfather of Bonnie (Burdick) Faulkner,
Danny Summers, Shirley Summers, Matthew
Acker, Stephanie Summers, and Jeffrey
Summers. He was the very proud Great-Grandfather of Alissa Faulkner and Teresa
Faulkner, Melanie Summers, and J aeon Kivy.
Failing health in late 1979 caused Matthew
to move to the Cherrelyn Nursipg Home in
Littleton. Matthew Summers died January 20,

1980, at the age of 93, and is at rest in Chapel

Hill Memorial Park.
by Bonnie Faulkner

SUNDERLIN, DONALD
AND F AMll,;Y
F520
Donald Ray Sunderlin is one of those rare
individuals known as a native Coloradan.
His mother, Elma Hays Sunderlin, was born
April 5, 1892 in western Nebraska. Blind from
birth she attended the School for the Deaf and
Blind in Colorado Springs from ftrst through
twelfth grades and then did a year or two of
postgraduate work in music. As a young
woman after graduation she did a few concerts
and dedicated the organs in several churches.
His father, Ray Edward Sunderlin, was born
October 12, 1892 in eastern Kansas. After the
death of his parents when Ray was five he went
to live with an aunt in Red Oak, Iowa. He grew
up there on a farm and went through elementary and high school. He then attended
college in Ames, Iowa through his sophomore
year.
Ray and Elms met while she was doing
postgraduate work in music in Colorado
Springs. He went there to visit an aunt who
was a close friend of the Hays family.
They were married March 29, 1915 in
Littleton and settled in Englewood in 1917.
They moved into their home at 1190 W. Oxford
on their 2nd wedding anniversary.
Ray started his farm, an occupation he enjoyed until his retirement around the early
'60's.
Don was born in that farm house on August
23, 1919.
As a small boy he recalls delivering milk to
the Westerlund family who lived a little to the
north of the Sunderlins. One of the Westerlund
children, either Fred or Hazel, would walk to
meet him about half way across the field. He or
she would pick up the milk at that point and
each would return to their respective homes to
repeat the process a day or so later.
Peddling vegetables comes under the heading of fond remembrances also. Ray would
hitch up the old horse to the wagon and Don
and his cousins went door to door selling asparagus, raspberries, corn and any other
delicacies growing in the north forty.
Don went through eleven of his twelve years
of school in Englewood. His fJ.rst year was in
Petersburg school in Sheridan. The school
burned down and he was transferred to
Hawthorne, then to Junior and Senior High at
what is now Flood Junior High School where he
graduated in 1937.
He learned to play the trumpet and like most
little boys because his mother was so persia-

taut.
He thanked her for that in later years. He
really enjoyed playing in the High School band
and later with a classmate, Bill Brooks, who
organized a little dance band that both still
reminisce about occasionally.
He went to work for Gates Rubber Co. in
May, 1939.
In 1942 Don was inducted into the army. He
served in both the 8th and 9th Air Force. He
was shipped to England in 1942 and worked in
finance for the duration of the war. He was
wounded in an air raid on the base in 1943 and

was hospitalized for three weeks while recuperating. While there Don was included in a
group of GI's who were invited to a garden
party at Buckingham Palace where he met the
Queen and Princess Elizabeth and Princess
Margaret.
He saw most of Europe during his tour of
duty and was discharged in late 1945 from Ft.
Logan. Because his home was only about a mile
from Ft. Logan his allowance for travel pay was
a nickel.
After his return he went back to work for
Gates Rubber Co.
He met Barbara Gee in the spring of 1946
and they married on September 18, of that
same year. She was one of three children born
to Corinee (Hemming) Gee and William Kenneth Gee.
Corinne was born in Dresdan, Kansas on
Sept. 26, 1906 and Kenneth was born in Winona, Kansas on August 20, 1901. They married In Winona on Jan. 25, 1924. The oldest
child, Althea, was born in Winona on Feb. 26,
1925. A son, Rollo, was born in Bird City,
Kansas in the spring of 1926. He died in infancy. Barbara was born in Brewster, Kansas
on Dec. 28, 1927.
The family resided in Brewster where
Kenneth was the barber until they moved to
Denver in 1943.
He worked for General Iron Works for about
two years then went back to barbering which
he did until his death in May, 1981. Corrine
died in Sept. 19 6.
Don's mother, Elms, died in August, 1967
and his father, Ray, died in eptember, 1972.
Don and Barbara lived with Don's parents
for the flrBt seven years of their marriage. Th y
purchased their home at 4659 . Washington
in May, 1953 where they still reside.
Don retired from Gates Rubber Co. in 1974
after 35 years of continuous service.
Since the death of his parents Don and
Barbara now own the family home at 1190 W.
Oxford. Barbara's sister, Althea, and h r
husband, Wade Worthy, have lived there sin
1973.
by Barbara & Donald Sunderlin

SWOVELAND, ERMA
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Her Family History
My paternal grandparents, George and
Elizabeth (Libby) Allen came to Colorado
about the turn of the century from Norton,
Kansas. My grandfather came by horse and
wagon and after getting a small house built on
the homestead he sent for the family. The
family made the trip by train and the business
of farming the homestead 2 miles west of Byers
began. The family consisted of 4 sons, Roy,
John, Fred and Mark, and one daughter, Lillie.
Roy, my father, was the oldest. He stayed on
the farm and did most of the farming. John
worked on various farms and ranches in the
area. Fred was a cowboy moat of his life and
worked at some of the large ranches around
Byers. Mark was a shepherd but was struck by
lightening and died in his late teens. Lillie
married a Merchant Marine and lived in
California until her death in her early thirties.

Erma and Fred Swoveland, 1939.

Grandpa George farmed and was also a good
carpenter and helped people in the area build
their homes and barns, etc. When my father
became old enough to take over the farm,
grandpa took a job with th Santa Fe Railroad
as shop foreman to build and repair wood n
railroad cars. My grandparents moved to
Cleburne, Texas for this job. After my grandmother died in 1928 he mov d back to Byers
and ran a small busine88 th re.
My maternal grandpar nta, Frank and
Sarah ( ally) Johnson liv din hester, lllinois
where my grandfather worked as a guard in
the state prison. 'They cam to Colorado by
covered wagon in the early 1900's and homestead d 6 miles southeast of Byers. He farmed
for many years and was act.iv in stablishing
REA and bringing 1 ctricity to many rural
areas in t.he st.Rte.
Th y had a family of3 sons and 3 daughters.
The sons Will, Jim and Jack all s!.Ry d in the
Byers, Deertrail area and be am fanners.
Th daughters were Mary, Mable and Beulah.
Mary married my father Roy in 1915 and liv d
on t.h Allen homestead farm w st. of Byers.
This was not th original hous built. by Georg
as that one had bum d and had to be rebuilt.
Mabl continu d to live in th By rs area after
hermarriag (to my future broth r-in-law) and
Beulah mov d to Montana with her husband.
My parents had four children, N lli , Bill,
Betty and me. We liv d on the farm w st of
Byers and went to school in Byers. Nelli
graduated there in 1933. In 1935 my dad
passed away and we moved to Englewood
where it would be po88ible for my mother to
make a living for her brood of children. She
worked at many places in Denver and Englewood until World War II when she started
working for Remington Arms until the end of
the war. At that time she worked for Gates
Rubber Co. until retirement. She continued to
earn money through running a boarding house
in her home.
Nellie married Charles Bevard of Byers then
moved to Englewood and Charles went to work
for Gates. They had four children. Ruby
Hamilton lives in California with her husband.
Elaine Jost lives near Sedalia with her husband Jack. Charlotte Wills and her family live
in North Turkey Creek Canyon and Bill lives
and works for the Arapahoe Sheriffs Dept.
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Nellie's husband Charles was killed in an
accident at work in 1959. Mter his death Nellie
worked for the Englewood School Food Service
until she retired in 1982. She worked at Sinclair and Lowell and then managed the
kitchen at the high school until retirement.
She passed away after a long fight with cancer
in 1986.
Bill graduated from Englewood High School
in 1938 and after serving in the Army during
World War II he married Imogene Burnett of
Eagle, CO. They lived in Englewood all of their
manied life. Bill worked at Gates until he had
a ~troke which took a long recovery. When he
was able to 60 back to work he turned his hobby
into a business, working with rocks. He and his
wife opened a small business, "Bill's Rock and
Hobby Shop" located in the 3400 block of S.
Acoma. They ran this very successful business
for many years until they had to give it up for
health reasons. Mter selling the business they
traveled over the United States attending rock
shows where they were very successful selling
his products.
Bill and Imogene had three children.
Charles lives with his family in Lakewood and
continues the family tradition of working for
Gates. George is in the Navy stationed in the
Washington, D.C. area. Mary lives in Littleton
and works for Martin Marietta.
In 1986 Bill passed away after a short illness
of cancer. Imogene continues to live in their
home in Englewood.
Betty, my youngest sister, graduated from
Englewood High School in 1940 and married
Fred Myer of Bennett, CO in 1941. They had a
very short time together as she passed away of
polio in 1942.
{ graduated from Englewood High School in
1936. In 1939 I roamed Fred Swoveland of
Wymore, NE. Fred's half brother is the man
who mamed my Aunt Mable making her my
aunt and sister-in-law. We have lived in
Englewood all of our married life.
Fred wol'ked for Montgomery Ward when we
were first m11.rried then worked as a carpenter
for many years. He worked for several contractors helping with many building projects
all over the Denver area including the missile
sites cast of town and the original Vail ski
resort. Fol' five years before his retirement he
work d for the Englewood Street Maintenance
Dept. Since his retirement he has been active
in h !ping build an operating model railroad in
Strasburg, CO. I le and our son helped to build
a railroad engine which operated in an Arizona
amua mert pnrk.
W have fiv children, nine grandchildren
ond 2 great grtmdchildren. All of our children
attended Eng! wood Public Schools. Our old at, Judy ond Jim llamond, live in Colorado
prings. Jim was a career Army personnel so
they liv d all over the United States as well as
in Gennany. Jim served 1 tour of duty in Korea
ll8 w II as 2 tours in VietNam. Jim currently is
an insuronce claims adjuster and Judy works
for 8 group of merg ncy room doctors. Their
two daughters w re born during the military
y 11rs. On in Mississippi and one in Texas.
Donna and 0 orge Hewitt live in Denver. Julie
and Bill kay ond their daughter, Sydn y, live
in Colorado Springs.
Our cond daughter, Betty, worked for Dr.
John imon, Jr. for five y ars after graduation.
Her mo.rring to B.L. Ham.m nd d upon his
d nth of 8 h ru1. attack last year, 1991. They
had liv d in Bayfi ld, CO for many y ars. Betty
commuted to work for the post office in Durango as a au rvisor. Th ir only daughter is
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married to Troy Hott and lives in Ignacio, CO
along with their son Terence. Betty is now
enjoying the pleasures of living on a pinto bean
farm outside of Dove Creek, CO with her
husband Marc Semadeni.
Daughter number three is Jean. Mter high
school she attended college in York, NE where
she met and married her husband Wayne
Lindholm. Since living in Arizona, New Jersey
and Korea they now make their home in
Englewood. Mter three years of military service Wayne started working for A.T.& T. and
has worked in their Denver facility for the past
22 years. Jean worked for Peko Construction
and Pro Golf Discount stores scattered all over
the Denver area. All three of their children
have attended the Sheridan Schools. Christi
graduated from Harding University in Searcy,
AR in 1991 and is now working-in Lincoln, NE
and will be starting post-grad work in the fall
of 1992. Jamie is currently a junior at the
University of Nebraska majoring in child
psychology. Their youngest, Paul, is a freshman at Sheridan High School.
Our youngest daughter, Thelma, is married
to Scott Asper and lives in Arvada. Their
contribution to the grandchildren are Suzanne, Bill and Jennifer. Thelma worked for the
petroleum industry for many years but is now
employed by RTC. Scott works for a large heatinw'air conditioning company as an estimator.
Our son, Fred, has worked for Empire Metal
Spray, Inc. since his graduation from high
school. He is now shop foreman and also stays
busy with many outside projects, and is a
member of Colorado Historical Society. He is
single and lives in the Swoveland family home
in Englewood.
I spent my life raising those five children,
being a wife and working for Englewood School
Food Service. At the time of my retirement in
1976 I had been the manager of the Flood
Junior High kitchen for many years. Now I am
active with a local chapter of T.O.P.S. and
volunteerin,g with a food bank to serve needy
families through my chureh. Also through my
church I spent 25 years cooking for youth
camps in the summers at facilities located near
Estes Park and northwest of Ft. Collins.
by Erma Swoveland

TAYLOR, CLYDE E.
AND ANNAL.
(WOOTEN)
F522
Clyde Edwin Taylor was born November 9,
1897 to Minnie Luella (Holmes) and Guy Vivian Taylor in Coffeyville, Kansas. On October
27, 1917 he mamed Anna Leota Wooten, born
December 23, 1899 to Sara Jane (Sheets) and
William Howard Wooten in Coffeyville, Kansas.
To this union five children were born. Oma
Laline (Mrs. Richard Foster), born 8-22-1919;
Luella Jane (Mrs. Norman Jones), born 714-1921 (WWII Veteran of the Marine Corp.
died of cancer 11-13-1968, buried at the Fort
Logan National Cemetery); Edwin Clyde, born
11-3().1922 (WWTI Veteran of the Marine Corp.
died 11-23-1943 at Tarawa, buried at Sea, with
a memorial at the Fort Logan National Cemetery); Doria Louise (Mrs. Anthony Monte),

AnnaL. (Wooten) and Clyde Taylor

born 10-9-1924; and Loretta Kay (Mrs. Glen
Woolhiser), born 7-21-1937.
They moved to Colorado in 1922 and
Homesteaded in Branson, Colorado until1924
when they moved to 834 W. let Avenue in
Denver. Clyde worked at Sommer's Oil, mov·
ing to 354 South Navajo in 1926. In 1927 he
began working at Apex Refining and in 1928
they moved to 726 28th Avenue where he
worked for Vicker's Oil. In 1929 the family
moved to 2732 W. 26th Avenue where he
worked for the Western Tire Company. They
later moved to 3550 Humboldt.
In 1931 Clyde and Anna again hit the road
and moved to Coffeyville, Kansas, then to
Amarillo, Texaa all the while supporting the
family with odd jobs. Due to the depression
employment was hard to fmd. In 1935 they
returned to Trinidad, Colorado where they
owned and operated Clyde's Tire Service. In
1939 they moved on to Montrose, where he
worked for an oil company, only to return to
Denver in 1940 living at 15 Galapago and
working for Red Dot Oil Company. They moved
to 3691 S. Grant in Englewood, Colorado in
1942 where they lived until their death. Clyde
worked for Remington Arms at the Denver
Federal Center as a guard from 1942 to 1945
and the Red Dot Oil Company in 1940 until his
retirement in 1960.
During the 1950's Anna worked for Jerry's
Leather Goods on South Broadway in Englewood where incidentally, she designed and
made a leather fringed jacket for Governor
Love. One time in the 1950's Clyde and Anna
received first place in the Englewood Christmas House Decoration Contest.
When they retired they made several trips
and spent their winters in Arizona with several other Englewood, CO retirees. While
there they dug for turquoise and enjoyed
visiting with friends. Clyde died October 11,
1965 and Anna died January 8, 1969. They are
buried at Hampden Memorial Gardens
Clyde and Anna had 5 children, 9 grand·
children, 16 great-grandchildren and at this
writing, 3 great-great grandchildren, many of
whom still live in the Englewood area.
by Doris L Monte

TAYLOR, HENRY AND
FAMILY
F523

Rat-a·tat! Rum-a-tum-tum!- Sounds of the
Taylor Fife and Drum Corps.
Old, old timers in Englewood will remember
the stirring drum rolls, the flag waving, military marching beat always giving life to

Henry Taylor Jr. 1956-1957. Cleaning bricks
while the old Lowell School is being remodeled as
the Masonic Lodge.

parades, public gatherings and events in this

wwn.

In answer to a letter to David Taylor, 217
Douglass Ave., Richland, Washington, we
learned a bit about the Taylor family. David
Taylor is the last surviving member of the
Taylor clan and was for many years in the
service.
Henry Taylor, Sr. and Francis A. Taylor
came west from Boston in 1899. They settled in
Englewood in 1900 where they raised seven
children, five boys and one girl: Henry, Jr.,
Samuel, Armina Elizabeth, George, David,
Thomas and Lloyd.
In the early twenties Henry was elected
Justice of the Peace. His tenure was four
terms. He held his Justice 0lurt in a small
building that had been part of the Tuileries
Park in Englewood. Since that time the
building has become a garage on the rear of the
grey stone "oldest house" in Englewood, 3800
South Fox which formerly belonged w George
Taylor before it was sold w the Eatherton
family who bought it from George.
The Civil War was the beginning of Judge
Taylor's musical career with the fl.fe. Then he
played with veterans until he passed on and his
family was old enough to enlist in the Taylor
Fife and Drum Corps. They became very
popular for a number of years. The corps depleted as the family grew and each went his
own way.
Sketchy memories shared from David include that Dr. John Simon Sr. was the family
doctor, brother Lloyd of the clan was in high
school around 1930-1935.
More was to be learned about Henry Jr. and
his wife Hazel.
Henry, Jr. was blind and his wife was partially sighted. They lived in Englewood for
many years and had countless friends. They
managed their lives fully without aid except
canes and transportation in cars. Henry rode
the streetcar unassisted.
Henry crafted little wooden cradles for the
dolls of several little Englewood girls . Donna
Ashlock and Christie Owens were two. His fme

instrument, the violin, became a gift and
treasure of Donna Ashlock in elementary
school when she started to play a musical instrument.
One remarkable achievement a friend tells
about Henry was his ability to know a person
and call him by first name when they would
shake hands or meet on a street car or a place
away from an expected location.
His accomplishments were many: he tuned
pianos for schools for many years; he and his
wife operated a concession stand in the Arapahoe County court house; he grew vegetables
and chickens and delivered them from a horse
and wagon; he learned broom making at
0lleman Broom Works, started his own factory and delivered brooms to homes.
His faithful dog, ofa, accompanied Henry
one day on his broom route. In the wind Henry
lost his hat and the dog was sent to fetch it. he
ran wildly round and round a small foreign car.
The hat was fmally discovered under the very
low slung car and was retrieved. Th car was
too low for the dog to dart under.
Old Lowell School became the Masonic Hall
from 1956-1965. Henry proved his dedication
to Englewood Mason LOdge #166 by volunteering to clean bricks for the director, Gene
Turpin. Gene was the volunteer leader of this
ten-year remodeling project. Henry even
worked on the roof of the building without
coming to any harm. Mr. Turpin provided the
Taylors with much transportation, but he reports that "every time the lodge doors w re
open, Henry was there."
In 1947 Henry was a thirty-second d gree
Mason and was declared High Priest of the
Royal Arch Chapter and receiv d a Grand
Achievement Award in th Royal Arch Masons.
Hazel died several years before Henry.
The Taylor family is gone from Englewood
now, but they made an impact here in early
days.
by David Taylor

TAYLOR, lllJGH G.
AND FAMILY

Fr>24

We came to Englewood from Greeley, 0>1·
orado in 1921, making our ftrst home at 3490 .
Grant. Our next home was at 3801 S. Broadway. There were eight kids plus Moth r and
Dad.
Hugh Taylor was a salesman most of his life.
Died in Denver.
Hattie Taylor, mother, was a religious
woman and loved by many people. She taught
classes at the Baptist Church, worked hard
and raised a large family. She died in Englewood in her early 50's.
David, the oldest of the children, fmished
High school at Englewood High in 1922. He
received his Master of Science at Northwestern University, Chicago, Illinois. He retired as
Vice President of Chicago Tribune. He passed
away in 1986 in Chicago.
Frank, the next oldest son, worked for J .E.
Abbott Lumber Co. He drove their fl.rst delivery truck. He graduated from Moody and the
University of Chicago, Illinois. He now lives in
Florida.
Vernon W., the third son, married Mary
Willson. He graduated from Moody and re-

ceived a BS and MS from the University of
Denver. He was killed in a hunting accident at
49 yrs. of age in 1955.
Ella, the fourth child, graduated from
Englewood High School. She was killed at 18
yrs. of age in the Alexander Airplane Factory
fU'e in 1928.
Hugh J., the fifth child, married Clair O'Brian. He saw service in the Navy during WW II.
He retired from the U.S. Mint in Denver. He
still resides in Denver.
Paul J., the sixth child, married Erma
Stroh.minger of Englewood. He graduated
from Englewood High School in 1933. He
worked as a welder and retired from Rocky
Flats. He and his wife live in Mesa, Arizona.
Grnce, the venth child, graduated from
Englewood High School. She married Joe
Hahn. They spent most of th ir lives in Idaho.
he passed away with a heart attack in 1980.
Ada, the eighth child graduated from Eng·
lewood High chool in 1937. he roamed Everett Rollman . They lived most of their lives in
Meeker, Colorado. he died of 1 ukemia in

1973.
by Paul J. Taylor

TAYLOR, JAMES L.
AND FAMILY
'I'h hot late Jun sun hnd just slipped behind Mt. Evans ending a mis rnbly hot day th y ar 1925. Dad Taylor was fiXing a flat tire
on our 1925 Ford touring car. It was the
tw nty-s v nth flat sine w 1 ft mid-Arkanas six days arlier. W had just made th gate
of th Overland Park ampground .
The Ford was load d with all our worldly
goods . It included my Dad, Moth r, my sist.cr
Opal, my brother Bob and m . Also aboard was
a ten by twelv tent, cooking uteMils, bedding
and many oth r camping itetnB.
W found th "Arkansas" s ction of th
campground and put up our tent. Moth r got
busy cooking supper.
After about two w ka stay th re w mov d
to a house at .j325 o. Brondway in h •rrelyn.
Dad w nt down to McBurn y's FUrniture tore
on th comer of So. Broadway and Ilampd n
and bought nough us d furniture tom tour
n ssities. 1Iugh Graham wns th salesman,
fresh from IrelAild.
h rrelyn in 1926 conaist.cd of Bunning's
and umm rs Grocery Stores, th Dunn Sis·
ters Variety tore, Dad Hawthorne's Barber
Shop, Otto's Garage, a drug store and two
small restaraunts. Gill Eggleston's Dad owned
a feed and grain store across the street. That is
now the Barton Feed and Grain Store.
Dad went to work for Dad Hawthorne as a
barber. Bob and Opal started to school at
Hawthorne Elementary School in September.
I was in the sixth grade, so I had to go to Lowell
which is now the Englewood Masonic Temple.
Dad deposited all the money we had in a
bank at First Avenue and Broadway. Ten days
before Christmas the bank went broke.
The next summer we moved to 3540 So.
Pearl. That fall I started to school at Englewood Jr.-Sr. High School. They were building
the North Annex to the school so I went half
days.
Dad went to work for a Mr. Brannen who had
a barber shop in the corner of Skerritt's Pool
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Picture tak n June 1925: L-R: eitting on hood of car; Opal Taylor age 11, Behind steering wheel; James
L. Taylor (father) ag 38. Looking out the back eeatJa.mes L Taylor Jr. age 11. Sittif4r on runnin.g board
Robert W. Taylor age 8. Standing by Robert Taylor ia Mother Matie E. Taylor age 31 Picture taken in
Judsonia, ArkansiUI. We left for Colo. that day.

Hall on Broadway. Bob and I sold the Denuer
Post and Rocky Mountain News on the comer
of Hampden and Broadway. The No. Three
street car looped where the surplus store is
now. Wise and Ferguson and J.E. Abbott had
lumber yards where the street car looped, back
onto Broadway and headed for Denver. Most of
the business section was built in the 3500
block, scv ral stores on a wooden bridg over
Dry Cre k.
In December, 1926 I was selling papers and
a young, tall man was living above Crysler's
Drug Store. II was Charles Lindberg He had
come to Englewood to negotiate for an Eagle
&ck airplane from the Alexander Film Com·
pany. Every afternoon he would buy a Denuer
Post from m and go into Crysler's Drug Store
and hav an ice cream soda and a couple of
cigars. AB you know, In May 1927 he flew the
Atlantic but not in an Eagle Rock. In April of
1928 th AI xander Aircraft Company blew up
killing s v ral people. Shortly after the fire
t.h y moved to Colorado Springe.
kerritt Pool Hall was own d by Tom
Th
and Joe Sk rritt. Th y were the sons of the
Torn kcrritt r . Family who owned moat of
what is now down town Englewood. They had
horn stead d 160 acres in 1859. Joe and Tom
k rritt w re in th ir eeventi e at that time.
"Dad" Taylor soon bought the Brennan Barber
hop.
Engl wood was a bedroom town, with moat
pcopl working in Denver. Prohibition was in
fore , so many Englewood r eidenta boot
I gg d liquor. That was one of our moat pop·
ular products.
In August, 1 33 a cloud burst ast of Eng·
I wood which sent alarg wall of water down
Littl Dry
k. Lumber from the lumber
yards wash d und r th wood n bridg on
Broadway and flood d llll downtown Englewood . Wh n lh water subsid d, Dad's barber
h p wa und r silt and mud up to the anna on
v ral of lhe business
his bar r chair .
buildings w rc compl tely d elroy d.
1 gt>aduatcd from Engl wood I ligh chool in
prt' aion was in full ewing. I
1932. Th
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couldn't go to college, eo I caddied and worked
at Piggly Wiggly and Safeway Stores. Eight
hours a day for ten dollars a week.
At the same time Englewood was washed out
in the flood of 1933, Cherry Creek in Denver
went over ita banks, so the government re·
cruited another C.C.C. Camp to be stationed at
Fort Logan. The pay was thirty dollars a
month, twenty five of that to be sent to our
parents. I joined up in August and stayed until
April, 1934.
I fmally got a part time job at Montgomery
Ward mail order house on South Broadway in
Denver. I filled orders, swept floors, and did
anything else my bose wanted. My pay was 29
cents an hour. I average $7.50 per week.
In May, 1936 I met Jennie Smith. On our
first date I asked her to marry me. She said we
would have to wait until she was eighteen. Her
birthday is August 3rd. On August 9, she was
eighteen and I was twenty-three three weeks
earlier, and we got married.
On April 29, 1938 our eon Bill was born. On
July 25, 1938 we moved into our new house
which was just built. We have lived in that
house ever since, 3709 So. Shennan. In June,
1942 our second son, Paul was born. In January, 1944 our daughter Carol was born. Six
weeks later I joined the Navy, went overseas
and was home for Thanksgiving, 1946.
When I left for the Navy I had been promoted
several times at Ward's until I was operating
supervisor in charge of two mail order floors.
When I returned I went back toWard's but my
days were numbered there. I quit and took a job
at the Federal Correction Institution.
At the same time I sold insurance for a
broker. In May 1952 I left the F.C.I. and established the James L. Taylor Insurance
Agency. I sold the agency and retired in 1987.
In May, 1953 1 ran for the Englewood Board
of Education. I was elected and served until
May, 1963. During my tenure on the Board I
was elected Vice President of the Colorado
ABaociation of School Boards. I also served one
term aa President of the C.A.S.B. and two
terms as President of the Englewood School

Board. In the ten years when I was on the
Englewood School Board we passed seven
school bond elections and built or remodeled
all the schools in Englewood.
In 1966 I ran for Arapahoe County Treasurer
and was soundly beaten. At that time I was a
Democrat.
In 1974 I ran for Englewood City Council. I
was elected Mayor by the Council and served
until January, 1980. During that 5!h years we
built the Malley Senior Recreation Center, the
Simon Center, the Englewood Golf Course,
installed an eight million dollar storm drainage system, completed the waste water disposal project and received a national award for
our part in the Centennial Bicentennial Cel·
ebration in 1976. Many other projects were
started such as the Englewood Downtown
Development Authority, completely remod·
eling the Allen Water Treatment Plant, laid
new and larger pipes to carry water, etc.
I retired from the City Council Jan 1, 1980.
In 1983 I served as President of Englewood
Lions Club.
My family have been members of the Eng·
lewood United Methodist Church in Engle·
wood since 1927. Jennie and I taught Sunday
School for many years. I was on the building
committee to erect the new church located in
the 3800 block of South Broadway.
Dad died in 1982, age 96. Mom died two
years later. My brother, Bob, established the
Kwik-Way Convenient Stores in Pueblo and
Canon City. He retired at age 45. Opal is a
housewife and lives in Littleton.
When we moved to Englewood in 1926 the
town was bounded on the west by Santa Fe,
north by Yale, east by Clarkson, and south by
Union. Broadway was paved from Hampden to
Quincy in 1927. that was the only paved street
in Englewood.
Most homes had no bathrooms, outhouses
were the beat fun on Halloween. They were
easily tipped over.
Our recreation was at Commerce Field.
Highway 285 bisects it now. Sunday afterno·
one in the summer waa baseball time. The
game usually ended up in a fight. E.H.S.
played football there, sometimes in mud ankle
deep. In winter we sleigh rided there. In the
spring a carnival waa put up there. It usually
rained everytime the carnival came.
We swam in the Oxford Sand Pita. Almost
every year a kid drowned there.
Fort Logan was occupied by the Army Engineers. You could always depend on a fight or
two on Saturday nights with the soldiers at the
Ft. Louie Parish. They held a dance there.
Bivens Hall on the 2900 block of So. Broadway
was usually a good place to get into a fight too.
We had a great time in Englewood. No one
had any money, but everyone helped each
other and we did't know there was a DepresBlOn.

Englewood has always been a great place to
live.

by James L Taylor, Jr.

TERRELL, LUKE
WILCOX
F526
An early Englewood pioneer of note was
Luke Wilcox TeiTel!. He was born in Frankfort,
Kentucky on January 11, 1845. He owned a
drug store there and one in Louisville. In 1879
he married Nellie Muehl, born in Herman,
. fissouri, on March 16, 1853. They had four
children. One daughter, Vera, who became
Mrs. W.R Gillpatrick, was an accomplished
singer. Her husband owned and operated the
Tuileries Gardens.
In 1880 Mr. Terrell came to Colorado and
was a conductor for the Pullman Co. for fourteen years on a run from Denver to New Orlearu. In 1893 he moved his family to a 4-lot
homestead at the corner of South Bannock and
West Amherst Ave. He put up a cabin, dug a
well to be used with a windmilL He installed a
cistern hand pump in the kitchen sink, a very
modern convenience in those days. Coal oil
lamps and coal heaters were used.
In 1900 while still connected with the
Pullman Co. he was made Justice of the Peace
in the still rowdy Orchard Place. Next he was
made the flrst school board president followed
by an appointment by Governor Orman as one
of the flrst county commissioners of South
Arapahoe County.
At the first election in 1903 it was not a
question of Republican, Democrat, or middle-of-the-roader. License or No License for
selling liquor was the big issue of the itrst
memorable Englewood election. Mr. Terrell
and many others expressed their feelings that
the new city should become a decent place to
raise families and install law and order.
On the side Mr. Terrell was a real estate and
insurance agent as well as Justice of the Peace.
In 1925 he became Police Magistrate and
served for seven consecutive terms until six
days before his death. He also served as a
Deputy United States Marshal with a perfect
record.
He played no favorites . One time he fmed his
own son, and the postmaster of Denver who
was given a ticket for speeding was brought
before him and was also fmed.
Thysically he was statuesque. His manner of
speaking, his sense of humor, and his everlasting smile were notable. He loved flowers
and became known as the "Bouquet Colonel"
because he was never seen without a flower in
his buttonhole, a fresh flower in summer and
an artwcial boutonniere in the winter. In later
years his neatly trimmed white goatee beard
added to his Kentucky Colonel appearance. He
was known as a perfect gentleman.
On Friday December 17, 1938 Judge Terrell
died at age 93 and is buried at Fairmount
Cemetery. His wife was almost 96 when she
died.
(Resource: EPL Files.)
by Beverly Simon

TERRY, MAC
F527
I grew up in Englewood, living at 4101 S.
Sherman St. I married Patricia Collins of
Englewood. We have four children and eight
grandchildren. (See Collins' history).

The Eastside Grocery Store was directly
across the corner from our house. My flrst
memory of it was when it was owned by the
Wright family. Later, it was owned by the
Pedersens. I always knew the older Pedersen
as "Bicycle Pete" since he repaired bicycles in
his small shop behind the store. Most everybody in the neighborhood referred to him affectionately as "Old Man Pete." One special
thing I remember about him, before he got too
old to ride a bike, he would ride to downtown
Englewood on his "single" bicycle. He was so
long-legged that his Pearson seat was perched
high above the frame on a long gooseneck. For
those of you who don't know what a single
bicycle was - it was one with no coaster
brakes. The chain was directly connected to
the back wheel, so the only way to stop was to
try to peddle backwards.
I also remember the old Littleton bus, which
ran between the streetcar loop at Hampden
and Broadway, up the hill past Cherrelyn and
the Brookridge Dairy, on south to Littleton
Broadway and then west to what was
downtown Littleton at that time. Tbeli ve th
bus was green. It had a straight pipe that must
have been about 20 feet long. When it would
climb the Broadway hill or go down it from
Cherrelyn, the backfire and noise was easily
heard at our home at Sherman and Oxford.
I started school at Hawthorne Elementary
School at W. Oxford Ave. and Bannock t. and
attended through the sixth grade. Across the
street from the school was Overton's Grocery
Store, where 1 would take my penny and stare
into the huge curved glass candy case before
deciding what I would buy. As I rem mber, I
could get quite a bit of peanut brittle for one
cent.
I also remember going to the Gothic Theater
or Pion er Theater on aturdays t.o see the
westerns, and catch the continuing episodes of
the weekly serials. After going to the Gothic, I
would buy a Rockybilt hamburger, if I had any
money left over from the movie. I believe th y
were either itve or ten cents at that time. Then
I would start the walk backup the hill south on
Broadway to my house.

by Mac Terry

THOMAS, VIRGIL AND
WILMA
F528
'Twas a mighty cold evening when th
Thomases moved into the house at 3860 outh
Sherman. February 1, 1937 we moved from
Denver to our rented home in Englewood. Virgil was working for the Ford Motor Co. as a
cashier. We were ready for fixing a bite of
dinner when we discovered that there was no
water. We called the owner, Mr. Soule. He
didn't have any solution for us, so we called a
plumber. He tried a blow torch but no results.
Finally Mr. Soule remembered that he had
shut off the water at the street, so we called the
city water man and finally got some water in
the house.
We liked the house and the neighborhood, so
one year later we bought the house. This area
was not in the City of Englewood, but later it
was taken in. After that we got curb and gutter,
put in by W.P.A. workers. Also we got on the
city sewer. Old cesspools fell in eventually and
had to be taken care of by owners.

Virgil Thomas Family. L-R Wilma ThomM, Virgil ThomM, Garth Thomss, Virgene Goetsch
(Thomss).

Virgil, Wilma, IUld daughter Virgene, were
settled into th area and could walk to shopping, schools and churches. In March 1938 our
son, Garth, was bom. ln due time both Virgene
and Garth attended Lowell School at 3500
South h rman. Then on to Flood Junior High
and Englewood High chool, graduating in
1952 and 1956. While th y were in school w
parents took pru1. in school activiti a and
Parent Teacher Association work.
In 1944, Virgil bought the Hardware tore
from Bud Thompson. It was located at 3416
South Bl"oadway. orne of our business
n ighbors wer : J. . Penn ys, afeway ,
Hamlyn h Repair, am Hill's Barber hop,
Graham Furniture tore, Engl wood liardware tore ownrd by Maude Coff y, Burkhart's Groc ry, Barbour Meat Mark t, Kortz
J welry tore, Ni !sen's Dry .oods, Buy-4Less Drug Stor , Engl wood I Icrald , and
M-D Pharmacy on the com r of llampd n and
Broadway. How v r, Penn y's n cd d to xpand, so w lost our 1 as and moved to th
3500 block of outh Broadway in th John
llumpfncr Bui lding located "in the Loop." The
stre tears crun south on Broadway, turn d
east at the "Loop," then north on Lincoln, and
back on Hampden west to Oroodway.
Th Thomas 11om upply Store cru-ri d
hardware, floor covcringR, Applianc s, some
hunting suppli<'s and gift ideas. In th Loop,
som of our busin sa neighbors were: Abbott
Lumber Co., Wis and Ferguson Lumber o.,
the I....oop Cafe, run by Elmer and Harold
Ausphal, Lynwood Floor Covering, owned by
Jim Railey. After selling the hardware business Virgil went into the insurance business,
first with James Taylor and later for himself.
When we bought the apartment house at 550
East Hampden, Virgil made an office for his
Thomas Insurance Co.
I was active in the P.T.A. work, joined the
Englewood Woman's Club in 1937 and have
been a member for over 50 years, did some Red
Cross Gray Lady work, started over at Fort
Logan when the soldiers were coming home
from World War II. I have been active in the
Malley Recreation Center for ten years. Between the volunteer work, I did work at the
Englewood Farmers and Merchants Industrial Bank.
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Virgil joined the Englewood Lions Club and
was active for many years. He enjoyed the
friendships and worthwhile activities of the
club. We both participated in the Lions Club
Minstrel Shows.
Both Virgene and Garth have married and
have families of their own. Virgene had
training in X-ray work and Garth, after three
years in the Navy, went into banking.
Virgil passed away in 1988. I am still living
in Englewood. From northwest Kansas to
Denver, to Englewood, and this is our Home.
Some early neighbors were: Hessels, Hanwells, Barkers, Sheetzes, LindesmithB, Gruwells, Levsticks, Wagers, Masons, Joneses,
Burkharte, Patchettes, Cushings, Morrises,
and others whose names have slipped away.
We knew Englewood before the Highway,
before Cinderella City, before the new City
Hall, before the improvement along Dry
Creek. We loved it then and still think it is a
good place to live.
Note: Virgene Goetsch (Thomas) died in
1989.

was raised in Denver and lived at 720 West 4th
Avenue with his sisters Marion Eva, Isabel,
Leota, Margie Marie and one brother Martin.
Bud was truly a self made man. He left school
in the eighth grade to work with hie father in
the steam fitting busineBB. A dynamic individual, Bud went into business for himself by
purchasing a small plumbing company in
Englewood owned at the time by Denny Bell of
Bell Plumbing in Denver. Bud named his new
company Bud Plumbing. He began his business in the. early 1940's and was immediately
accepted in the community. Bud was known for
his honesty and wonderful sense of humor. He
was so revered in the community that at the
beginning of World War II (unknown to Bud) a
petition was circulated in Englewood to exempt him from serving. The petition was signed by over one thousand residents and he

stayed behind to serve on the home front.
Not content with only running a plumbing
busineBB full time, Bud also built and managed
an apartment building and restaurant that
occupied a quarter block on the southwest
corner of Girard and Lincoln Streets just east
of Broadway. These buildings are still in use
today. Many Englewood residents will remember stopping for a meal at the Meet-N-Eat
restaurant in Old Englewood. Bud once purchased about two dozen rabbits and put them
on the menu as Fried Hare. The rabbits did not
sell. Being a clever businessman Bud put them
back on the menu as "Bud's Better Baked
Belgian Bunny". The "Belgian Bunny" sold out
in one day. It was at the Meet-N-Eat that Bud
first met Claudia.
Claudia had come into the Meet-N-Eat for a
cup of coffee and a sandwich and discovered to

by Wilma L. Thomas

THOMPSON, BUD AND
CLAUDIA AND FAMILY
F529
Most Englewood residents will remember
the familiar yellow and silver stepvan trucks
with the large blue letters Bud Plumbing 4 foot
high on the sides as they drove down Broadway
or Hampden Avenue on their way to build the
city of Englewood itself as well as many parte
of metro Denver. Berry Shields Thompson, Jr.,
the owner and president of this well known
company, with hla beloved wife Claudia Mae
Thompson, worked, lived and raised their
family in Englewood.
Berry S. Thompson, Jr., better known to
v ryon as Bud, is the son of Berry Shields
Th.ompson, Sr. and Elsie Martin Thompson
and was born in D nver on July 8th, 1914. He

Th original
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The Bud Plumbing Crew, c 1956.

II Plumbing, lookina north from 3400 S. Broadway, Englewood, CO, c 1939.

her dismay that she was completely out of
money. She explained to Bud that she was good
for the price of the meal and would be happy to
pay him the next week. He had never met such
a beautiful woman and was more than happy
to extend her the credit if she would give him
her phone number. Not accustomed to giving
her phone number out to men she didn't know,
she hesitated and reluctantly wrote it down on
a small scrap of paper. The next day Bud dialed
the number in hopes of fmding Claudia at
home. To hie delight she answered and accepted his invitation to dinner. Little did he
know at the time he would one day marry this
wonderful lady.
Claudia Mae Cannon was born February 4,
1921 to Claude Cannon and Mabel Walters
Cannon. She grew up with her brother Leonard at 2526 Eudora St. in Denver.
Claudia attended East High School and
spent most of her time with her mother as her
father was a salesman for American Beauty
Macaroni Company and spent much of his time
on the road in the Pueblo and Colorado Springs
area. She dearly loved her father and was
overjoyed when he was in town. They spent all
their time together when he was home and he
would take her on adventures and outings she
remembered all her life.

Berry Thompson "Bud", age 12.

Bud and Claudia Thompaon, 1960.

Claudia's maternal grandparents were also
Denver residents, Leonard Walters and Ida
Walters. They lived in a beautiful three story
hewn stone home at 1453 Vine St. At one point
the first floor of the home was converted to a
separate residence occupied by her Uncle
Frank Drinkwater, and Aunt Ida "Sugar"
Drinkwater and their daughter, Ida Jane. This
home was made a permanent Denver Historic
Landmark in 1977.
Claudia married James Mooney in 1938 and
moved out of the Denver area. During her first
marriage Claudia had three daughters: Patricia Louise, Marion Joan and Susan Len.
Unfortunately the marriage did not last and
Claudia moved to Englewood to raise the three
girls on her own.
Claudia was a fiercely independent woman
and was determined to make it on her own. She
found employment at Dickeys Fashions, ala-

dies' dreBB shop in the 3400 block on South
Broadway. Claudia found that raising three
children on her own was more than difficult,
but a task that she was equal to. She clothed,
fed and raised the girls for two years with little
assistance from her family. Money was tight
but the bills were paid, with the possible exception of a meal at the Meet-N-Eat and the
phone bill. This of course brings us back to
Bud.
Bud also had a failed first marriage and was
not really looking for a new wife at the time but
Claudia and her three little girls had worked
their way into his heart. On July 26th, 1953
Bud and Claudia officially became Mr. and
Mrs. BetTy S. Thompson, Jr. They were married at the First Pre byterian Church at 3500
S. Logan St.
The girls loved Bud, he accepted them as his
own children and raised them with a balance of
love and a gentle discipline that few men ever
master. Having no children from his first
marriage Bud and Claudia decided on a fourth
child. On September 16, 1954 Claudia gave
birth to Berry Shields Thompson III. Berry
soon became "Buddy" and was nearly lov d to
pieces by his three older sisters as well as Bud
and Claudia.
The Thompson family lived at 3417 outh
Lincoln in Bud's apartment complex from
about 1953-1955. Bud had converted the entire flrst floor into a home. Each child had their
own bedroom and Bud provided nothing but
the best in bath and kitch n facilities. The
family was fond of pets and in addition to the
usual dog or cat there were also goats, ducks
and even horses. Keep in mind the Thompson
family was living in an apartment at the tim .
About 1955 the Thompsons moved to their
"real home".
At 3780 South Elati, at the top of the hill, sits
a beautiful salmon sandstone house built by an
Englewood contractor of that time nam d Jes
Fowler. This home was designed with a family
in mind. From it's large plate glass windows
looking west was a panoramic vi w of th
Rockies. It originally had three bedrooms, one
and a half baths, kitchen, dining room, living
room, rec room, utility room and a two car
garage. About 1961 Bud felt it n ed d more
bathrooms (this was a plumbing contractor's
home).
An addition was built on to th house providing three more bathrooms and a large
laundry and work room. The Thompsons had
their home. This was a home filled with love
and laughter, dogs and cats. It was the safest
most comfortable place on earth. Every winter
the city of Englewood would clos Elati Street
to traffic any time the snow was deep enough.
People came from all over town to sl d down
"our hill". Pat, Marion, Sue and Berry were
raised there and attended Englewood elementary schools, Flood Junior High and
Englewood High. The Thompsons were a part
of the community.
Bud Plumbing became more and more successful. Bud with the love and support of
Claudia turned his business into the second
largest plumbing company in the Denver
Metropolitan Area. About 1965 he moved Bud
Plumbing to 3700 South Jason St. Because of
the success of his business Bud offered his
employees better pay and benefits than even
the unions could offer at the time. His employees turned down a union representative
and voted not to unionize when an attempt was
made in the early 1960's. Bud was acutely
aware that a business, the size Bud Plumbing

had become, would not last without loyal employees. He went to the shop in the morning
befo:re anyone else arrived and made a large
urn of coffee. Most men would arrive well before it was time to go to work and would sit
around a large oval table, have a cup of coffee
and plan the day. Some men enjoyed this area
so well they returned there after work to play
cards on that same table. A practice that had to
be discontinued due to the complaints voiced by
some of the plumbers' neglected wives. The
company Christmas parties at Wollhurst
Country Club were legendary, complete with
employee bonuses and presents for their wiv·
es. Many people were employed by Bud
Plumbing over the years including some of
Bud's closest friends: Ralph White, Harry
White, Roy Reynolds, Red Wolf, Lou Carazo,
Rus II Foucet, Joe Barilla, John Hurt, Bob and
Louvey Russell, and Carol Coffee. All four of
Bud and Claudia's children worked for the
compan. at one time or another as well as
Bud's father Berry S. Thompson, Sr.
Early in 1960 Bud and Claudia moved to
Littleton and resided at 711 East County Line
Rd. the former home of Howard Abbott of the
Abbott Lumber ompany. This was also a
beautiful hom that is now a nursery that sits
high on a hill about one·half mile east of
Broadway. It was during this period that the
Thompsons faced a large personal crisis.
In ptember of 1965 it wae discov d that
Bud had a brain tumor. The family was terrifi d and was aware for the first time that bad
things do ind ed happen to good people. Once
again God smil don our family and th tumor
was remov d and was benign. Bud mad a full
recovery with minimal discomfort. Th m dical bills th y had incU1T('d w re staggering and
it was d cided to move back to ih ir home in
Englewood at 3780 . Elati (th home had been
rented out in th interim). This was not a hard
d ision for either Bud or laudia as th y had
n v r truly felt at home in th County Line
house. They w re both v ry happy to be back in
Englewood.
Bud and Claudia continued to hav a won derful life. Bud purchased som property in
Basalt, olorado (30 minutes north of Aspen)
and built a cabin home that he and laudia
enjoyed for many y ars. Pat had gon to school
in Ft. Collins at
U and mllrried her high
school swt' thenrt Kay McFarland. Kay later
went on to piny in the NFL for t.h Snn Francis o Forty-Niners. Marion w nt to hool at
Colorado Univ rsity in Boulder and Su to th
Univ rsity of Kansas 11 frw y are later. Bon-y
join d th anny and wns st.11tion d at Frank
furl, Gennany. With t.h children gon Bud
and Claudia entered an active retirem nt. Bud
sold his business to Ralph White. Bud and
Claudia traveled to Hawaii and spent much of
their time in their cabin in Basalt and enjoyed
the special love they shared for each other.
Claudia Mae Cannon Thompson died on
September 18, 1984. This wonderful woman is
still deeply missed by all those that knew her.
She was loving, selfless, and most of all she was
our mother and best friend. Bud lived a few
years longer but, as so often happens, could not
endure the loss of his beloved wife Claudia.
Berry Sheilds "Bud" Thompson, Jr. died on
October 31, 1987. Those who knew Bud
Thompson were touched by his spirit. He was
a dynamic individual that built much of old
Englewood. He was a businessman, employer
and friend. We miss him.
Bud and Claudia Thompson are survived by:
Pat and Kay McFarland of Littleton, CO and
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their children Danny, Randy, Shawna; Marion
and Michael Crowley of Englewood, CO and
their children Todd, Corey and Coleen; Susan
and Linzy Cargile of Stocum, CA and their
children Christi and Curt; Berry and April
Leese Thompson of Garden Grove, CA and
their children Malia and Devon.

by Berry Thompson, III
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Vernon and Roxanna'• 60th wedding anniveraary
in 1968 in Englewood, CO. lrR: Katherine
(Throop) Nicholu, Vernon Throop, Roxanna
Throop, and Evelyn (Throop) Truk.

Throop, Vernon E. and Roxanna
M.
Vernon E. Throop and Roxanna M. Beeman
Throop moved to Englewood in 1947 from
Belleville, Kan.eas as he had retired from his
Real Estate business, and was suffering with
asthma.
Mr. Throop's direct ancestor came to
America in 1620 on the Mayflower Ship. He
was a direct descendant of William Bradford
who was Governor of Plymouth Colonies for
over twenty years. Josiah Steele and Benjamin
Throop both fought in the Revolutionary War
and they were Vernon Throop's great, great,
grandfathers. Mr. Throop's father Joseph A.
Throop fought in the lllinoie Cavalry in the
Civil War. H fought in most of the major
battles and s rv d for seven years. He was
honorably diecharg d after being captured by
t.h nemy, wound d and in Libby Prison until
exchang d after a few months. He returned to
Illinois where he married Francie Steele in
1867. Their son was Vernon Throop and when
just a small boy his parents left Illinois taking
t.h ir family by way of train to St. Joseph,
Missouri and the rest of the trip by covered
wagon. They homesteaded in Washington
County, Kansas and built a beautiful farm
hom with fruit tre e, gard n, and great crops.
Th community grew into a town which was
nnm •d af rJo ph Throop. They raised seven
children and w re activ mcmb rs of the
community.
V man Throop moved from Throop to
Wa hingt.on, Kansas where h went into the
hardwar busin ss. He m t and married
Roxanna eman in 1908. They were blessed
with fiv children; three who are now living.
Franci& di d of s nrl t fev rat the ag of eleven
y are and All n Throop was kiJled in an air-
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plane crash in Muskogee, Oklahoma where he
was a medical doctor.
In 1909 Mr. Throop was elected Sheriff of
Washington County, Kansas. Many exciting
experiences happened with capturing of bank
robbers, burglars, etc. In those days there were
very few care. Mr. Throop owned one of the first
cars in the county, but could only drive on dry
roads because of the mud, otherwise he used
horse and buggy.
The Throop family was living on their farm
during the FirSt World War and when the boys
came home from Europe they had a barn dance
to welcome them home, especially for their two
nephews who both fought in Europe. In 1924
the family moved to Belleville, Kansas. Their
children Margaret, Katherine, and Evelyn all
graduated from Belleville High School.
Mr. Throop was Justice of the Peace, Police
Judge, and in the insurance and real estate
business. They had many experiences during
those days of dust storms, depression, sickneBS
but they all enjoyed a happy family life. Roxanna always fixed an extra plate of food for
men traveling thru Belleville looking for work
during the depression. She was a beautiful
seamstress and made most of her daughter's
clothes and they were always well dressed.
When Vemon and Roxanna Throop moved to
Englewood he was seventy-six and she was
sixty-nine. They made many friends in Englewood. They attended the Methodist Church
for several years, and because their daughters
belonged to the Firat Presbyterian Church in
Englewood they transferred their membership
there. Mr. Throop belonged to the Elks Club
and the Knife & Fork Club. Mr. Throop owned
the Throop Real Estate Business on Hampden
Avenue for many years. After selling this
business he became Justice of the Peace in
Arapahoe County with offices in Englewood for
many years, and was re-elected until one year
before his death.
He was well liked by the Attorneys and
Patrolmen as he was always fair and just. He
married over 2,000 couples while he was in
office.
Mr. Throop died in 1961 at the age of ninety
years. The Arapahoe County gave the family a
tribute in honor of the services rendered by Mr.
Throop as Justice of the Peace for Arapahoe
County. This is recorded in the County Archives. There was a group of Honorary Patrolmen which attended Mr. Throop's funeral
in addition to his many friends and family.
Mrs. Throop died six years later, but was in
poor health.
Vernon and Roxanna Throop's daughters
still are living in the Denver area. Mrs.
Katherine Throop Nicholas lives at Morning
Side Condos in Denver. Mrs. Margaret Throop
Vandel lives at Heather Gardens in Aurora,
and Mrs. Evelyn Throop Trask still lives in the
South-West part of Englewood.

by Evelyn Trask
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Evan B. Nichola and Katherine (Throop)

Nicholas, Evan B. and Katherine
(Throop)
Evan Nicholas and Katherine Throop were
married in Katherine's parents home in
Belleville, Kansas November 6, 1932.
Evan Nicholas's father John B. Nicholas
came to the United States from Walee Great
Britain at age of twenty-seven. He became a
U.S. citizen, married, and purchased a large
cattle ranch in western Nebraska.
He and his wife, Elizabeth, raised three sons
and two daughters. After about fifteen years
they left the ranch because of Mr. Nicholas'
poor health. They moved to Summerfield,
Kansas where all five children graduated from
High School.
Katherine is the daughter of Vernon E.
Throop and Roxanna Throop. Katherine is a
direct descendant of William Bradford and
Richard Warren; both arrived on the Mayflower in 1620. Katherine was an active
member of the Descendants of the Mayflower
Society in Arizona.
Mr. Nicholas was employed at the Concordia
Creamery in Concordia, Kansas and after a
short honeymoon we made our home in a lovely
apartment in Concordia, Kan.eas. We were
married in 1933 in Belleville, Kansas.
Time passed and two years later the depression became more severe. Many people
were losing jobs and my husband was also
without work.
Mr. Nicholas became interested in selling
life insurance and we moved to Manhattan,
Kansas, where he did very well, but the following year Kansas was hit with a severe
drought, no crops, many trees died, the economy fell apart. About this time in 1936 our
baby son, Deane Evan Nicholas, was born.
In January 1937 we moved to Colorado
which wasn't much different than the depression in Kansas. Evan took part time jobs
for awhile; then became salesman for Happy
Home Bakery. Later he became a member of
the Colorado State Patrol. We lived in apart-

ments in Denver for a few years.
In 1942 we purchased a home in Englewood,
Colorado, on South Acoma Street. About this
time I was employed at Remington Arms
where we manufactured 30 caliber ammunition, but in 1943 I took a leave of absence as I
was expecting our second child. She was born
in May, but after several day she became ill
with a heart murmur and six months later she
passed away. We were all very sad as we loved
her so much. Deane, our son, was proud to have
a sister. My sister, Evelyn Throop Trask, came
to live with us the next month and stayed until
her husband returned home from the service,
after fighting in the war in North Africa and
Italy.
Over the years we had many wonderful trips.
After the war ended, we bought a new car, and
had a wonderful trip to the northwest, beautiful California, Washington, Oregon, and
Canada.
Deane Nicholas, our son, attended the
Englewood schools. Hawthorne, Flood Jr.
High and Englewood Senior High. He also
attended D.U. before becoming interested in
electronics. He studied Electronics in Valparazo, Indiana. Returning to Colorado, he
was employed with Martin Company, among
the fu-st to be employed in 1956. He married
Barbara Stanley. Barbara worked at the
Federal Center for many years. In November
1960 our darling baby granddaughter was
born. Her name is Marcie Lynn Nicholas
Gruber. She attended Littleton and Denver
Schools. She and her husband attended Colorado State University where they received
their degrees. Vince Gruber went on to study
and received a Masters and PhD degree at
Illinois University. They are both employed in
New Jersey. Grandson Kent Nicholas received
his B.A. Degree in Denver. He is married to
Carol and they make their home in the
mountains near Tiny Town.
Evan (Nick) and I had many happy years
together. Other trips were to Hawaii, Europe
and Mexico. We lived in Phoenix for several
years where Evan retired in 1973. Returned to
Colorado in 1978 and Evan passed away July
2, 1984. I, Katherine, now live in Denver. Dean
and Barbara now live in Orlando, Florida. I
have two sisters Margaret Vandel of Aurora
and Evelyn Trask of Englewood.

by Evelyn Trask
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Trask, William S. Jr., Evelyn
(Throop) and Family

Mr. and Mrs. WilliamS. Trask, Jr. have lived
in Englewood since January 1944 which is
forty-seven years. They have enjoyed raising
their three children in this community, and the
many activities involved in family life. They
have enjoyed the new recreation center, The
Malley Senior Recreation Center, the First
Presbyterian Church in Englewood which they
helped organize back in 1949, the beautiful
parks and summer concerts, the schools including the musicals, plays, bands, and sports.
Mrs. Trask, Evelyn, came to Englewood in
January of 1944 to live with her sister and

The Trask family pictw-e taken in Denver, CO, about 1962, soon after Evelyn's recovery from &W11'ery and
near the 20th anniversary date for Bill and Evelyn. L-R: Ev lyn Tra&k, William "Billy" S. Tha&k, III (age
15), Allen R Trask (age 10), Susan E . Trask (age 7) and Willi IUD "Bill" S. Th11.11k, Jr.

family, Mrs. E .B. Nicholas, as Mr. Trask, Bill,
was sent overseas to North Africa and Italy
during W.W. II where he was a surveyor of a
mine platoon, Auto-Tank Company, 350 lnf.
Div. of the 88th Ranger Division of the Fifth
Army. When the war in Europe end d, he was
in occupation of Italy stationed in the Italian
Alps. Bill returned home a Sergeant in October
1945 when he was separated from the Army at
Fort Logan, Colorado. Evelyn had been
working at Fort Logan during the War as a
secretary and bookkeeper as a Civil Service
employee, they decided to make their home in
Englewood as it was a small town similar to
their home town in Belleville, Kansas where
Evelyn grew up, and they both graduated from
High School. Her maiden name was Ev lyn E.
Throop; her parents moved to Englewood wh n
they decided to make this their home.
Bill Trask was a State Highway Patrolman
for several years, and then resign d to attend
Denver University where he received his degree in business administration. Bill Trask,
III, was born in 194 7 and Allen Trask was born
in 1951 while Bill was a deputy heriff serving
under Charles (Chick) Foster who was Sheriff
for many years in the County of Arapahoe.
Susan Trask was born in 1954 and Bill started
his employment with the State of Colorado in
the Insurance Division as Chief Rating An alyst, and Insurance Claims Adjuster.
The Trask children attended Clayton Elementary, Sinclair Junior High, and Englewood High School where they all graduated.
They participated in choir, band, sports, and
many school plays. Allen played football
through Junior High and High School and was
on the All Star State Team in his senior year.
He was also listed in Who's Who in High School
Athletics.
Evelyn Trask was Office Manager for the
Moore & Hansen Company in Englewood for
thirty years, starting with the Company when
they first opened on South Broadway, and it
grew to nearly sixty employees when they
moved to a new location in Southwest Engle·
wood. She was an active member of PI'A, was
home room Mother several years, she was a

m mber of Le-Ota Club, V.F.W. Aux. #322
whe she h ld several offices. Evelyn was one
of three mothers who work d to h lp get the
Kind rgarten into th Public chool system in
Eng! wood. Bill and Evelyn have been active
m mbers of th First Presbyterian Church
where th y are Deacons and Elders; have had
offic s in Mariners and th Women's Assn.
Th y also belong to th Engl wood hapt.er of
the Order of Eastern tar #128, are in th choir
and have held s v raJ offi s. Bill belongs to
V.F.W. #322 and hash ld all offi s including
mmand r; h plays in th El J
1 hrin
Band, playing the French hom. H has
n in
many con rts and parades in Colorado. Evh rrelyn Extension Ilo
lyn belongs to th
m makers lub, and the Descendants of the
Mayflower of olorndo as sh is a lOth gen·
eralion descendant of Gov. Wm. Bradford. Bill
and Gail Trask and two sons, Billy IV and
Jimmy, live in olorado prings, h is District
Manag r for Radio. ha k's, Tandy Corp.; Allen
and Pamala Trask liv in Boca Raton, Florida
where he works for Dcnn Witter, Corp. Ilia two
eons, Jason and J ss Trask live in Westminster with their mother
Ell n Trask
and she is a t.ench r in Nort.hgl nn. usan and
cott Mallory liv in Denver and sh is a
Purchasing Ag nt for North rn T I com orp.
W hav njoy .dour lif in Engl wood, and are
looking forward to celebrating our ftftieth
wedding anniversary August 23, 1992.

by Evelyn and Bill Trask

TOTTON, GROVER H.
AND EDITH E. (DIETZ)
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Grover Hamilton Totton and Edith Elsie
Dietz were united in marriage June 30, 1907 at
Waterloo, Iowa. Children born to them were:
Raymond Lyle, 1908; Wilma Esther, December 22, 1909; Rowena Mae, March 25, 1912;
Miriam Irene, January 2, 1914; James Albert,
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and Sunday school activities, Grover having
taught a Sunday school class of eight and nine
year old boys each year for almost fifty years.
Edith was an accomplished pianist and also
taught Sunday school for several years. Their
three remaining children were educated in
Englewood Public Schools.
Grover died in 1967 at the age of 82 and
Edith died in 1977 at the age of 91.
by James A. Totton

TOTI'ON, JAMES A.
AND DOROTHY
F534

Edith E. (Dietz) Totton and Grover H. Totton

November 5, 1919. Death claimed Raymond in
infancy. Wilma died at the age of eight from
acute ear infection. Rowena, married to Arthur W. Wilson and mother of two boys, Raymond W. and Donald E., died May 17,1944.
Miriam, married to Ray Hollingsworth and
mother of Ray Jr. and Marcia, lives in Cheyenne, Wyoming at the time of this writing.
James married Dorothy J. Eno June 22, 1941
in Denver and the union produced five children: Wilma M., Lois E., NancyJ., Paul D. and
Lora R.
At the time of Grover and Edith's marriage
Edith was a secretary employed by The Galloway Company, distributor of automobiles
and farm machinery in Waterloo. Prior to their
iage Grover began apprenticeship as a moulder
in a brass foundry. In 1910, on the advice of a
doctor who diagnosed zinc poisoning from
metal dust in the foundry, the family moved to
a homestead in Southwest Montrose County,
Colorado. After living on the property to prove
the claim it was di&cov red they had been given
the wrong property location. Upon learning
this they returned to Waterloo to ease fmancial burdens while Grover's brother, Mason,
liv don the correct property to prove the claim.
The family returned to Montrose County in
1914 to acquire title to the land and remained
there until1922 when they came to Englewood.
They purchas d a building site at 3201 South
Pearl Street and constructed a home upon it in
1925 in which they liv d until 1938. After
s v ral moves th y spent their remaining
y ars in a homo at 4261 South Broadway.
Grover was employed at the Safety Seal
Foundry in Denver until the depression
cauiiCd the business to close. His subsequent
mployment was at the Hosek Manufacturing
Company unt.il h alth conditions caused his
retirem nt in 1937. Upon recovery he engaged
in sh t m tal contracting and furnace installations until his full retirem nt at the age
of76.
Edith and Grover were early members of the
First hristian Church ofEngl wood when the
church was loc.'\tcd in a basement structure on
th com r of East Floyd Av nue and South
lAgan treet. In 1925 th y transferred their
mcm rship to th First Baptist Church of
Englewood. Both were intensely d voted to
th ir church and act.iv ly involved in church
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James A. and Dorothy J. Totton

Born in Coventry, Montrose County, Colorado November 5, 1919, James A. Totton
moved to Englewood with his family in 1923
and was educated in the Englewood Public
Schools. On June 22, 1941 he married Dorothy
Josephine Eno who was born December 27,
1921 in Denver. Five children were born to
them: Wilma Marie, August 27, 1943; Lois
Ellen, December 5, 1946; Nancy Jean, October
27, 1949; Paul Delmar, August 25, 1953; and
Lora Ruth, November 12, 1963.
With the help of hi.s father James built his
first house in 1936, begun as a summer employment opportunity during depression
caused job dearths. In subsequent years preceding World War II military service he built
several more houses and was employed as a
carpenter and cabinetmaker. He served as an
instructor and supervisor of maintenance for
bomb sights and automatic flight control
equipment in the Army Air Force and was
discharged November 20, 1945. During his
service in the military he enrolled in the
Armed Forces Training Institute to secure
college level education.
In March of 1946 he was an incorporator of
a company engaged in the manufacture of
custom millwork and furniture. Shortly
thereafter he began construction of the house
his family continues to live in at 3875 South
Cherokee Street. In 1948 he reentered the
construction field as a general contractor and
built numerous houses and commercial
buildings in the Denver metropolitan area.
James was joined by George W. Weil in incorporating District Development Corporation in 1959 which became owner of several
allied companies including Custom Wood
Products Co., Inc., a company subsequently
sold to Donald Alvarado in 1961. District Development Corporation engaged primarily in
commercial, institutional and industrial con-

struction and land development.
A manufacturing plant, Uniport, Inc., was
established in 1965 by Mr. Totton, and wholly
owned by District Development Corp., in
Commerce City for the purpose of producing
modular buildings to be assembled into multi-family dwellings and motels. As the first
fully industrialized building system in the
state of Colorado it was a pioneer in establishing building code controls, fmancing ac·
ceptance and union cooperation for a system
new to the construction industry. Among
projects produced by the company were the
flrat multi-story condominium complex in
Steamboat Springs, Colorado, classroom
buildings for the Leadville and Glenwood
Springs campuses of Colorado Mountain College and the first commercial building of
modular construction, a medical clinic, to be
accepted and installed in the City of Denver.
Additional DDC operations occurred
throughout Colorado, in New Mexico, Wyoming and Wisconsin. Health conditions forced
semi-retirement for James in 1981, at the time
serving as Executive Director of The Presbyterian Mountain Center Foundation.
Dorothy after long service in the Arapahoe
County Court System retired in 1985 as
Deputy in Charge of the Littleton County
Court office. At the time of this writing eight
grandchildren have been brought into the
family. Wilma, married to Mark J. Reever, has
two daughters, Anne and Sarah. Lois is married to Michael D. Stephan and has two soru,
Matthew and Peter. Two daughters, Rosemary
and Ruth, and a son Robert are children of
Nancy who is married to Dr. John Telford and
lives in Leicester, England. Paul was formerly
married to Charmaine Thomas and has a son,
James. Lora is married to Thomas M. Schwarz.
James is serving as a commissioner on the
Englewood Urban Renewal Authority and
Dorothy is serving on the board of the Englewood Public Library. Both are long time active
members of Littleton St. James Presbyterian
Church, James as Elder and Commissioner to
Denver Presbytery and Dorothy aSBociated
with Presbyterian Women in Denver Presbytery.
by James A. Totton
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William Ross Trail settled in Englewood
with his wife Lydia Augusta Trail and son
Jack, in 1941 where they had their house built
at 3150 S. Delaware St.
Jack attended the Englewood schools and
became a 1957 graduate of Englewood High
School. Jack went on to C.S.U. During the
summer of 1960 Jack met Marlene May Fuller
of Queets, Washington. In 1961 of January
they were married.
Jack and Marlene would fmally settle at
2750 S. Pennsylvania where they would have
three sons Mark, Scott and Justin.
Mark would become a1982 Englewood High
School graduate and go into the pipefl.tting
profession. He now resides in Wheatridge and
works for ACA Denver Boilers with his father.
Scott would become a 1984 graduate of
Englewood High School and soon go into the
upholstery business which he now owns
named Englewood Upholstery and Manufacturing Co. Scott still resides in Englewood.

Justin still attends Englewood High chool
and will graduate in 1993 and then will go on
to college.
William Ross Trail passed away in 1982. All
other family members are living and working

hard.
by Scott Trail

TURNER, HARVEY
AND VASHTI AND

FAMILY
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Leon, Iowa was the birthplace of William
Harvey Turner on Nov. 17, 1900, as the first
son of James William 'I'urner and Diethemia
E. Ashburn. Within 2 or 3 years they took their
small family across the border to northern
Missouri, where 5 more children were born.
Harvey mamed Vashti M. James, a native of
northern Mo., on Apr. 9, 1922. She was born
March 16, 1900 to Harry 0. James and enia
M. Garwood. She was a school teacher of
country schools for several years, with ali 8
grades in one room, boarding with families of
some of her students, as was the custom then.
Harvey was helping his father farm, and
working in the family grocery store. After their
marriage, they lived on various farms in
northern Missouri, where 2 sons were born.
They moved to Kansas City, Mo., to manage a
chain grocery store, and 2 daughters were born
there. They returned to Adair Co., Mo., where
another son and a daughter arrived to com·
plete the family, and to continue farming
during the depression years. In early spring of
1939, they sold all of their worldly possessions,
packed the family in the car, and made the trip
to Colorado to begin a new life.
Harvey worked in the construction trade for
the remainder of his working years. His hob·
hies were woodworking, bee keeping, making
hot dish trivets from small tile pieces, and his
gardening. During W.W. II, after her 2 older

sons enlisted in the Navy, Vashti went to work
at Heckathron Ammunitions plant in Littleton, Colo. Her hobbies were piecing quilts and
hand quilting them. She gave one to each of her
grandchildren as wedding presents, when
Harvey gave each one of his hot dish trivets.
Their children ali attended Englewood High
School, except for the youngest, and all 3 of the
sons served in the Navy. The children are: l.l..e
Moyne J. Turner, born Jan. 11, 1923, married
Emily D. Kiddie, are the parents of 4 children.
Currently they live in Isabella, Mo. 2. Selden
W. Turner, born Sept. 9, 1925, married to
Mabel Irene Lindsay. They have 4 daughters,
and live in Englewood, Colo. 3. Eloise L.
Turner, born epl 24, 1927, married Donald
P. Sletten, and are the parents of 3 children.
They retired to Isabella, Mo. Their family
history is el ewhere b this book. 4. Beverly M.
'furner, born ept. 29, 1929, married Grant
Fuller, and have 3 children. he live in
Englewood. 5. Veri A. 'furner, born Nov. 6,
1932, married Mary Lou Rice while in the
Navy at Corpus Christi, Texas. They are the
parents of 4 children and live near Parker,
Colo. 6. Nancy E. Turner, born July 19, 1935,
graduated from Elizabeth, Colo. high school.
he married Richard A. Knudsen, and ha 3
children. They live in Northglenn, lo. All6 of
these families have lived in Englewood for
some years during their marriage .
Harvey and Vashti own their home at 4180
o. Washington, although Vashti died on Jan.
5, 1987, it is still home to Harvey.

by E lo is

letten

TURNER, VIVIAN M.
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Vivian M. Ankeman 'furner has giv n lifelong joy to at least fifty five persons whom
she has taught to play th piano. Music and
piano teaching have been her vocation and her
avocation for sixty years.
Vivian grew up in Erie, Colorado and

Front Row, L-R: Vashti, Harvey and Nancy. Back Row, lrR: Selden, Beverly, Eloise, Verl and Le Moyne.

Vivian (Ankeman) Tumer (1988)

graduated from Erie High School in 1926. Her
mother was Emma ~uld from Valmont, CO.
Though Vivian was born Vivian Hall tt she
was reared by her mother and her second
husband, harl s Knutson, from the age of
three years on. he was later adopted by
harl s. H was a farm r in the LongmontErie area.
In 1926 she met and mani d Frank Ankeman who brought h r to Englewood to his
hom at 3923 outh Grant where she lived for
two and one halfy ars. Frank was an mployee
of Gates Rubber Co. for 37~ y ars and they
liv d at 714 East Hampden for ten years and
th n at 955 W. Oxford. That was three acres
and Don W ist later subdivid d the land for
th
ity of Eng! wood nnd sold the ploU! for
hom s. h recalls killing, dressing, and delivering fat Plymouth Rock chick ns to friends
and neighbors from there. h and Frank
stayed there until he died on December 10,
1967.
In 1928 their first dnughter harlotte was
born. Charlotte attend d UN in Greeley,
where she met and manied tev Woodworth,
a music tenchPr with Englewood Schools. Th y
had two children, Mark and M !ani . Charlotte di dJun 16, 1 7.
Th ir s cond daughter Jun was born in
19 . h at nd d CU at Boulder and later
married Carl lfoch from Yuma. Their children
are K vin and Cynthc. Th y now liv in San
Jose, alifomia where arl IIoch ish ad of th
Vo ationnl Education of an Jos Uni fi d
hool District.
During all th years of th children's growing up Vivian taught music pupils in a studio
in her own home . Many of her students
achieved fine things in music.
Vivian played the organ for Mrs. Mackin at
Mackin Mortuary, aCI'08s the street from the
~thic Theater. Then she played for Joss
Mortuary at 2775 South Broadway for many
years. That funeral home was bought by Olinger. She played for Olinger , but that meant
driving to their many other facilities, so she
gave it up. In 1956 she played a request funeral
for Tiny Ballew at Bullocks and was then offered their organist position which she held for
29 years until 1985. She accompanied at the
Englewood United Methodist Church, t he
Littleton United Methodist Church, and the
Grace Baptist Church, where she was playing
when Frank died.
She moved to 3790 South Delaware from
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1971 till 1977.
In 1976 Paul Turner telephoned her and
asked her to acrompany a musical group called
the "Melodians". They played for nursing homes, retirement homes, AARP, churches, etc.
Music was Paul's hobby but his business was
electrical contracting. She agreed to do the
piano work only on a temporary basis, which
became 12 years. She not only became the
accompanist for that group but another later
called the 'Thnefu1 Turners" with as many as
five in each group. The last year Paul lived the
Littleton Independent credited them with 377
programs of pleasure in one year.
Vivian anrl Paul were married 13 years from
3{21(16 till ;v22,189 and they had lived one year
in Littleton on So. Clarkson and Southwood,
then at 3171 South Franklin. In 1986 Paul
retired from his own business, ARC Electric
Co. They spent six months in an apartment at
Windsor Gardens but moved to 5875 South
Lakeview in Littleton to be near her daughter
Charlotte when she was very ill.
Since 1987 to the present she has been or·
ganist for Bethany Evangelical Free Church at
Caley St. and South Broadway, serving as
many as three services on a Sunday as well as
a 47 voice church choir.
On July 5, 1990 she made her home at #304
in the Cherokee Kivas condominiums. She still
has an upright piano to entertain herself and
others, and teach piano lessons to her two
granddaughtcl"8. Among other things she accompanies the singing gro•1p, 'Thirty-Niners
Forever".
Vivian Tum r says Englewood is her home,
and music has b en her life.
by VIvian (Ankeman) Turner
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r11 and

n Turpin, March 1987

' rtninly, th rc is "no fault with this just
man." (Matthew 27:24)
Th intcrp t.ation of ih above Bib! v rae is
th basis forth painting don on th East wall
of th lobby of th Masonic Temple at 3550 o.
hormnn t., by Al T rry, who also painted a
mural at th capitol in Minn spolia, MinneAotn. It recalls from Matth w 27:24 when
J sus was brought fore Pontius Pilate to be
crurified. Pilate washed his hands of the
matter by stating his inn nee of th blood of
lhiR "Ju t rson". G n Turpin truly x mplifi s lhia st.atem nt in his work for many
y ars a a volun r witb lh work of the
Engl w l M11a ns.

5'

Always a dedicated Mason, Gene achieved
his 32nd Degrees in Masonry by belonging to
many masonic organizations, including his
Blue Lodge, Englewood Chapter #166. In his
work for the lodge among many other activities
he was director of the project to remodel the old
Lowell School into a Masonic Temple from
1956-1965. The work was done by Masons
volunteering their labor. Proud ownership of
'the temple is now held by that Blue Lodge.
About this interesting building which was
built as Lowell School in 1910, the Englewood
Schools owned the entire block when in 1956
they traded that land and building to the
Masons for f'Uteen lots north and east of Flood
Middle School which then became the
playgrounds and tennis courts for that school.
The Masons paid the difference after negotiating with appraisers on both sides and determining a fair price.
Gene Turpin and an architect checked carefully to determine that the building was still
structurally sound except for a 15-20 feet
smoke stack on the southeast corner, which
was removed. During Christmas break of that
year students were transferred to the new
Lowell school built at 3794 So. Logan Street.
Gene and his corps of volunteer Masons set
to work removing walls from the 24'X24' school
rooms on the third floor, where they made a
lodge room and small rooms for paraphernalia,
etc., and a lobby. There were four school rooms
on each floor witb stairs on both the east and
west. The main floor is now a large hall used by
many groups for meetings. There is also a
kitchen and lavatories on the southeast corner.
One hundred four tons of steel brace the
basement, making the steels pan the biggest in
the Denver area including bridge spans.
Gene tells of much help received in the
project. Among his helpers was Henry Taylor,
Jr. a blind man, who cleaned many bricks with
his short steel hoe-like instrument. Henry even
got on the top deck and put nails in the building
without danger to himself. For many years he
was a good friend to Henry Taylor and transported him to many places. (See Taylor story)
The exterior of the Temple was covered with
marble quarried from Crackage, Missouri. It
will always maintain its luster and newness,
and has been cleaned since installation. The
building is now considered modern, formal
architecture.
Gene Turpin came from Kentucky in 1939.
He met Leora Perkins and they started looking
for a home when they got married. They found
the place to buy at 4255 So. Lincoln St. in
Englewood, later moving in 1960 to 4690 So.
Huron, where they have lived for thirty years,
and have always been happy in this town.
Gene was graduated from Opportunity
School where he majored in Ancient History.
Leora who was graduated from high school in
Colorado Springs has a degree in nursing from
Colorado University. For eleven years of her
marriage she worked at her profession.
Gene's career for thirty-seven years before
he became 60 in 1962 was with Gates Rubber
Co. At the same time for thirty years from 1950
to 1979 he ran his own business buying and
selling rental units in Denver.
Leora helped organize and was the first
Worthy President of the Social Order of Beaucanl in 1963.
Leora and Gene were both active in O.E.S.
for a number of years, and worked with the
Rainbow Girls. Their daughter, Louise, was a
Worthy Advisor of Rainbow and attended

Englewood schools. Louise graduated from
C.S.U. and went into teaching, as did her
husband Lawrence Stone. Louise and Lan-y
have lived in Loveland the past 12 years. Dr.
Stone retired as Assistant Superintendent of
Schools in Loveland and is now in business for
himself. Louise is Assistant Director of Loveland Good Samaritan Village.
Louise Turpin Stone is their only child and
the mother of Christie Stone Owens and Kirby
Stone Rehbom. Christie now lives in Long·
mont and teaches in Mead, Colorado. Kirby
lives in Lakewood and is a gerontologist and is
Director of Marketing at the Boulder Good
Samaritan Center.
Ever interested in city politics, when Englewood was getting large enough to warrant a
City Manager, trained in city government,
Gene was elected as a delegate to the convention in 1958 and helped write the charter
which declared Englewood a Home Rule City,
which Gene had promoted for the community.
Since then we have a hired City Manager and
a Mayor elected from within the Council by its
members.
by Gene and Leora Turpin
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ChriBtopher Unrein, D.O. youngest son of Tony
and Curley Unrein. He now resides in Walsenberg, Colo.

In January 1955, the family of Anthony
(Tony) F., Jr. and Margaret Mary (Curley)
Unrein moved to Englewood from Denver. At
that time the family consisted of their
daughter Jane, 9 years old, and sons, Anthony
(Tony liD, five years, and Carl, 4 months. By
the Grace of God, the family was increased to
five children when Joseph was born in 1955
and Christopher in 1960.
Tony and Curley met while attending Cathedral High School in Denver as Juniors in
1937. Tony's parents relocated to Topeka,
Kansas in 1938 and totally by accident, the

Shane Lyons, Denver. They also have a son,
Tony IV, 18 years.
Christoper, on August 1, 1991, opened his
practice of Internal Medicine in Walsenburg,
Colorado. Chris attended All Souls School and
Central Catholic High School. He then attended the University of Colorado at Denver
where he obtained his B.A. degree. He is a
graduate of the University of Osetopathic and
Medical Health Sciences in Des Moines, Iowa.
He took his residency in Internal Medicine at
Mountainside Hospital, Montclair, New Jersey. Doctor Chris is married to onya Delve,
Lakewood, and they have a daughter, Jessica
Leigh 1 year old.
Curley and Tony still reside at their Grant
treet addre s. They enjoy traveling, gardening and reading. Their travels have taken in
almost all of th United tates including
Alaska, the Pan American countries, and numerous trips to Europe. They have y t to fmd
a plac , in which they would rather live, than
Englewood, Colorado.
by Anthon F. Unrein, Jr.
Anthony F. Unrein, Jr. Family (missing is son, Christopher) receiving award from a representative of the
Englewood Schools in May 1986. The award was in recognition of volunteer service on the part f th
Ambulance Service Co. and the Unrein Family.lrR: Curley Unrein, Tony III "Cap" Unrein, Tony Unrein,
Jr., Mrs. Jane Ferwerda, Carl Unrein, Joseph Unrein, and a representative of the Englewood Schools

acquaintance of Tony and Curley was renewed
while she was attending St. Mary's College,
Leavenworth, and he at the University of
Kansas, Lawrence. Some months after Tony's
entry into the service in 1942, he was stationed
at Camp Phillips, Salina, Kansas, with the
94th Infantry Division. Curley had returned to
Denver to graduate from the University of
Denver with a degree in Librarianahip. Tony
had made several trips from Camp Phillips to
see Curley. Curley continued working at the
University of Denver after receiving her
Bachelor of Arts Degree in Library Science.
Tony served with his Division until his capture
during an attack on Orscholz, Germany and
served as a POW for 40 days. He returned to
the United States late in the summer of 194D
and Margaret Mary (Curley) Roche and Tony
were married in Denver at the Cathedral of the
Immaculate Conception on September 8, 1945.
Tony and Curley spent the next 2v2 years
working in Kansas and Missouri and in July
1948 they returned to Denver after purchasing
the American Ambulance Company which was
a competitor to the Roche Ambulance SErvice
Company, which was then owned and operated
by her father, William T. Roche. In 1955, the
two companies merged forming what is pres·
ently known as the Ambulance Service Co.
This company serves a five county area, including the City of Englewod, at this time.
The Unreins have lived at 4995 South Grant
Street for the past S6V2 years. Tony has retired
from the active management of Ambulance
Service Co. Curley also has retired from the
Arapahoe Regional Library, but occasionaly
covers as a substitute for the District. Four of
the Unrein's five children are actively engaged
in the operation of the ambulance company.
Carl is the President and CEO. He attended
All Souls School in Englewood, Mullen High
School, University of Denver for his B.A. Degree in Business as well as his Masters Degree
in Business. He married Sandra Skulborstad,
Littleton, and has two daughters, Serena 10
years and Carissa 8 years. Both attend Clayton School. Jane is Vice President and Office

Manager. She attended St. Mary's and t.
Louis Elementary schools and graduated from
Cathedral High School, Denver. She is married
to Mark Ferwerda, Denver, and has two ona,
Brian 21 years and Stephen 18 years. Jos ph is
Vice President and General Manager. H attended All Souls chool and Englewood High
School. He married Caryl Lynch, Aurora, and
has one son, Joseph 2lfl years. Tony III (Cap) is
owner and CEO of E.V.M.A.R . (Emerg ncy
Vehicle Maintenance and Repair Service).
This is a company responsible for the maintenance and repairs of all the ambulance
company's vehicles. He attended All ouls
School and Englewood High School. Cap
married his high school sweeth art, Barbara
Ann Dexter, Englewood. They have a daughter, Jeannie 21 years, and now marri d to
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nrl and Sandy Unrein have called Englewood t.h ir hom since their marring on June
2, 1979 at All ouls burch. arl, 37, hasliv d
in Eng! wood sine 1955 (four months shy of
being call d a native of Eng! wood). Carl was
hom in Denver's ... nint Lukes 1Iospital on
ptembcr 4, 1954. His wife, andy, 5, was
hom in llast.ings, N braska on .July 4, 1956.
andy, prior to marr ing nrl, liv d in
Littleton for fourte n yeru-a. arl is the son of
Tony tmd uri y Unrein. andy is the
dnughter of Palmer ( kully) nnd Mnrlys
Skulborstad. arl and andy m t in 1979
working as parrun dies for Ambulanc ervi
Co., a nvcr·bascd privnt.e ambulan c servic
wilh an Englewood sub·sl.ation.
The Unreins hav lived at 4585 South Fox

Carl Unrein Family, Nov. 1985 -LrR: Carl (father), Carissa, Sandy (mother) and Serena.
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Street since 1979. Carl and Sandy are the
proud parents of two daughters, Serena, age
10 (D.O.B. t'V17;S1) and Carissa, age 8 (D.O.B.
1~2). Serena and Carissa were born at
Swedish Medical Center in Englewood. Both
girls attend Clayton Elementary School in the
Englewood School system. Serena is in the ftfth
grade; Carissa is in the third grade.
Carl Unrein is the President and Chief Executive Officer of Ambulance Service Co. Carl
took over the leadership of Ambulance Service
Co. after his dad, Tony Unrein, retired in 1989.
Tony served as the leader of Ambulance Service Co. for forty-one years. Carl attended
Elsie Duncan kindergarten and eight grades
at All Souls School in Englewood. Carl graduated from Mullen High School as the 1972
class valedictorian. He then attended the
University of Denver earning a B.S.B.A. degree in 1976, graduating magna sum laude. In
1977, Carl was trained as a paramedic at
Swedish Medical Center and has been certified
by the State of Colorado as a parameclic ever
since. Carl completed his higher education
with an M.B.A. from the University of Denver
in 1983, this time earning summa cum laude
honors . Carl is a member of the Swedish
Medical Center President's Club and has
chaired the annual golf benefit classic for
Swedish for the last two years.
Sandy Unrein is a homemaker and very
active in Englewood Schools. Sandy attended
South Elementary, Euclid Junior High,
Littleton High and Heritage High Schools in
the Littleton School system. Sandy graduated
from Heritage in 1974. Thereafter, Sandy attended Arapahoe Community College for two
years earning an associates degree. ln 1979,
Sandy attended the Sweetish Meclical Center
paramedic training program. Sandy left work
at Ambulance Service Co. just prior to Serena's
birth. Sandy is v ry involved with the primary
education of the girls. She has served as a
volunte r at Clayton Elementary for five
y ars, earning the "Outstanding Volunteer"
award from Englewood Schools in 1989 and
1991. Sandy has been co-chair of the Clayton
Parent-Teach rs Organization for two years,
1990 and 1991. In her limited spare time, she
works part time for Englewood Schools as a
teacher assistant and working in the school
office at Clayton.

by Carl Unrein

VAN DYKE, SUSAN
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"Mayor's

ntribution, June 1990"

'I'i s to th city of Englewood go back at least
two g nero tiona. This may surprise you, but let
m go on with th real story. My grandfather,
Dr. Joe ph S. Van Dyke, was one of the first
prn tieing physicians in th n wly incorporated town of Engl wood. Having graduated
from Prine ton in 1898, here iv d a medical
d grc from th University of Pennsylvania,
shortly th nf r. II open d his office for
bu in sa in 1 7.
Dr. Vtm Dyk bought th town's iLTSt automobil , a 2 cyclind r Maxw 11. One night Joe
was itting on his porch admiring his new
purchas , wh nth school prin ipal pasa d by

like that town my grandfather pioneered in
New Jersey. The founding fathers of this town
deserve much creclit for creating a community
which has stood the teat of time. Quality of life
is surpassed by none other. This city, encom·
passing many diverse qualities, is a city for
which all residents can be proud. I am sure
that for years to come, people will continue to
make Englewood their chosen place to live,
work and play.

by Susan Van Dyke
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Susan Van Dyke, Mayor of Englewood

on his way home. "What have you got there
Joe?", asked Charlie Armstrong as he pointed
to the car. "It's an automobile. What do you
think it is?", retorted the doctor. "Well, you've
made a tenible mistake Joe, the automobile
isn't practical and never will amount to a hoot
of good!"
Well, perhaps this story doesn't sound familiar to you old timers and real historians,
but it is a true story. Only it happened, in
Englewood, New Jersey, instead of Englewood, Colorado. This irony demonstrates the
impact of my family's history on my desire to
reside in Englewood, Colorado.
Similarities abound between these cities.
Both towns incorporated within a few years of
each other. Each Englewood was suburb of a
great city; and each possessed a quality of
hometown living and traclitional value un·
known in other communities.
I ftrst moved to Englewood in the summer of
1972 after completing a master's degree at
Colorado State University. Unable to fmd
employment in the area, I found myself relocating out of state for several years. I yearned
to return to Colorado, but the opportunity
didn't avail itself until completing a Ph.D. at
Temple University in 1979. I received a job at
the University of Denver and bought a house
on Amherst Avenue in the fall of 1980. Ten
years later, I would say with complete conviction, "My home is in Englewood, Colorado."
Many changes occurred within my life over
those ten years. My involvement in community
affairs increased substantially during that
time. I served on numerous city boards and
commissions, including city council. But, my
greatest honor and accomplishment was being
elected mayor in 1988. I was very fortunate to
serve Englewood's citizens during a decade of
much change. The economic hardships our
community struggled through during those
times paid off with a showcase downtown
re-development area. The downtown Plaza,
far superior to any in the area, received much
recognition and national acclaim. BuaineBBeB
did survive the economic recession of the 80's
and today, continue to contribute to Englewood's vitality.
Englewood, Colorado is in it's own way, a lot

Bill and Virginia in 1974

in Englewood
Both Bill and Virginia were born to South
Dakota homesteaders; Bill, to Lydia and
Robert Vobejda in 1918, Virginia to Margaret
and Roy Parker in 1920. Both were educated in
the public schools in the area until they completed high school. After high school Bill attended South Dakota School of Mines and
Technology graduating with a degree in civil
engineering. Virginia attended Spearfish
State Teachers College in Spearftsh, South
Dakota and taught in South Dakota for three
years. Later she earned a graduate degree from
the University of Colorado and stuclied family
therapy at Denver University.
In 1942 they were married in Columbus,
Ohio where Bill was employed by CurtiBBWright Corporation. In 1946 they moved to
Englewood. Bill worked for the Bureau of
Reclamation until 1954, Stearns-Roger Corporation until 1962 and Martin Marietta
Corporation until retirement in 1990. Bill was
in Boy Scouts 25 years as a leader, Scoutmaster
of a Denver area troop to the National Jamboree at Valley Forge, recipient of the Silver
Beaver Award and Chairman of the Denver
Area adult training. He served on Englewood
City Council 1984 through 1987. He formed
and was president of BV Engineering, Inc.
Virginia taught at St. Louis School in Englewood and was principal for nine years. She
helped organize the first Englewood PreSchool and belonged to and served as president of Carnation Women's Club, Delta Kappa
Gamma and Zonta Club.
The Vobejdaa' have five children: Bill, V.P. of
Sales for Alexander and Alexander, lives in
Omaha with his wife Judy and six children:
Wendy, a school psychologist, Bill Jr., Jerry,
Robert, James and Thomas, all students.
Margaret Glidden lives in Wheaton, Illinois

with her husband Bob and their two children
Blake and Brittany, both students. Margaret
is a clinical psychologist in Chicago. Mary
Joan, a civil engineer, lives in Littleton as do
her two children, Leslie Detschermitsch and
Jennifer Chik. Jennifer is a student; Leslie is
married to Paul Detschermitsch and they have
a son Alex. Barbara lives in Alexandria, Virginia, with her husband Jonathan Peck and
their daughter, Sarah. Barbara is a staff writer for The Washington Post. Lori lives in
Silver Spring, Maryland with her husband
Bnlce Gould and their son, Samuel.
Since retirement Bill and Virginia have
traveled and enjoy volunteer activities. Presently Bill is secretary of Englewood Lions
Club, is on the Englewood Water and Sewer
Board and works in the St. Louis Church organizations.
Virginia volunteers in the domestic violence
unit of Arapahoe County Probation which she
helped organize; she also works at the Conflict
Center in Denver and for St. Louis Catholic
Church; she is Co-President of Arapahoe
County Retired Teachers.
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tured on the cover of "Public Works" Magazine
in June, 1982, Kells was named a '*I'op Ten
Leader-of-the-Year" and received an award
from the American Public Works Association.
Since November, 1992 he has been an elected
member of Englewood City Council. He is now
District Manager of the Ken-Caryl Ranch
Water and Sanitation District.
Kells and Jodie have demonstrated that they
believe in Englewood as a quality place to live.
They have shown it by helping to make an
improved way of living here.

by Kells Waggoner

WALLACE, BERYL A.
SR.
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March 16, 1905 - March 15, 1989
by William Vobejda
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Peter Vranesic was born in Zumberak,
Crotien, Austria-Hungary, Europe on December 4, 1873 and died at his home in Leadville, Colorado on December 26, 1916.
Pauline Badovinac (November 8, 1888-March
4, 1966) became his wife on Thanksgiving Day
1907 in Pueblo, Colorado. He was a veteran of
the Spanish American War and served in the
Philippines. He was a prominent insurance
and businessman.
Peter bought a home and acreage in the
country southeast of Englewood a short while
before he died. His wife Pauline and her children moved into the home in Englewood in
March, 1917.
The large acreage had a fenced meadow for
a cow, a work horse and a buggy horse, a bam,
tool room, shed and chicken coop, a yard and
pen for pigs, an alfalfa field and an acre for a
vegetable garden.
Pauline and Peter had five children. The
oldest, Paul, was born in 1908 and only lived
until 1923.
Martha Vranesic (1910-1964), the second
child married John W. Pope on July 3, 1928.
John died March 4, 1985. Their children were
John W. Pope, Jr., Martha Anne and Pauline.
Mary Vranesic (1912-1976) became Mrs.
Francis Clarke Culver on May 13, 1928. They
had a son David Paul and adopted a daughter,
Mary Frances in January 1940.
Helen Vranesic (1914) was married to Frank
G. Redle on May 27, 1934. Their children are
Karleen G. and Frank E.
Anna Vranesic (1916) married Edgar G.
Barth on April 30, 1960.
by Helen Red.le

Kells IUld Jodie Waggoner, picture taken 1983.

Kells Waggoner was City Engineer from
1964 to 1967 and Manager of Public Works for
Englewood from 1967 to October, 1990. H and
his wife Jodie have lived in their home at 3301
South Race St. for nearly thirty years.
Kells was born in Gillette, Wyoming, went to
high school in Clearmont, Wyoming and has a
1959 B.S. degree with honors in Civil Engineering from the University of Wyoming.
His wife Jodie was hom and reared in Buffalo Wyoming. She attend d Chadron tate
Teachers College before they were married
June 8, 1958. She is a collector of rare antiques,
loves the out-of-doors, and is an avid bridge
player.
They have four children . Samuel Kells
Waggoner, the oldest son is married to Laura
and lives in Englewood. He is a Public Service
Co. apprentice lineman and she is a swimming
coach at Denver University. Their children are
Hannah and Aleah.
Vivienne Sue, a travel agent, is married to
Douglas Cutrell, a superintendent for a construction company. They have a son, Austen,
and live in Littleton.
Daniel Scott Waggoner lives in Berthoud. He
works in the laboratory at Budweiser for Anheuser-Busch Co.
Youngest daughter Kathi Jo is Mrs. John
Moore and attends school at the University of
Houston, Texas. Her husband is an actuary
with Towers Perrin Co.
A good part of Kells Waggoner's Civil Engineering accomplishments are included in the
"Public Works" story in this volume. His work
on the Five-County Area Engineers Council
helped make the Urban Drainage and Flood
Control District possible. The Denver Regional
Council of Governments has had the benefit of
his expertise on several significant committees.
He has membership in a number of professional organizations as well as the Englewood
Chamber of Commerce, the Colorado Municipal League, and is a past president of the
Englewood Rotary Club. Featured and pic-

Beryl A. Wallace r . moved to Englewood in
1939 with his wit Nerita and three children,
Beryl Jr., Doris, and hirley. They brought
their big dog in a dog house built on the running board of the car. "Brownie" I amed to
back into t.he narrow house where he could
trav I in comfort. Upon arriving in Englewood
th y lived in a motel by what was then the
Englewood Jr. and Sr. High chool. N rita's
parents came with th m, Oris and Anna Allen.
They stayed a short tim . Th Wallace family
found a house at 3795 o. Acoma and lived
there the ftrst year.
Beryl Sr. was transf d to Eng! wood by the
Bureau of Prisons to th F deral rreclional
institute in Jefferson County as th Gen ral
Manag r of onstruction and Maintcnanc of
Buildings. During his time at th prison he was
responsible for the building of tho Officer's
Housing and many other buildings on t.h site.
The next home was at 31 52 So. Lincoln.
Where they lived until th ir hou was completed at 2845 o. Ogd n. Th y had a lot of
ground and kept a larg gard n t.o f d th
family.
After t.he death of his wife N rita, Beryl
marri d a long time fri nd of th family, Sarah
J. Watson . Better known as" issy" or ~Aunt
is".
the evening of th wedding Beryl Sr.
took his grandson, Martin, aside and asked if
it was alright thath marry his Aunt Sis. It was
and is a very happy union . They mov d into the
hous across th all y, the home "Sis" was hom
in al 2724 So. Broadway.
Before retirement from the Federal Prison
Service he was employed by the City of Englewood as the Chief Building Inspector 1954 to
1970. During the time he was with the City of
Englewood he was the Building Inspector for
the Cinderella Project, and many other big
projects in Englewood: schools, apartment
complexes, the Continental and the First
National Bank buildings.
Beryl belonged to many organizations, ICBO
(International Code Building Officials), where
he served on the Earth Quake committee until
his death. He and Sis went to the conventions
and started the First Timer organization
where they carried to the convention Colorado
Carnations to be presented to each first timer.
Sis made corsages for all these people. Beryl
was active in the International Lions Club,
531

Masons, was a Rose Quory of that organization.
They loved to travel after retirement and
took the Alaskan Camper on his Jeep which
they called "Baby" to Alaska, Canada, Mexico
and from border to border of the United States.
Beryl was also a member of Mayflower Congregational Church.
He had 12 grand children and 23 great grand
children. He loved to hunt and f'lah and taught
his family to enjoy the great out-of-doors and
nature. Many have carried on his love for nature by continuing this sport.

by Betty L. Wallace

WALLACE, BETTY
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Betty Lou Armstrong Wallace was born at

served as president and many years as a
council member. She was elected by the citizens of Englewood to the South Suburban
Metro Recreation and Parka Board as a director. Her platform was to get legislation
enacted to release Englewood from the district
as it was double services and double taxation.
It was accomplished and she was out of a job.
In 1964 Betty was hired as Arapahoe County
Red Cross Junior Director, responsible for
American Red CroSB programs in the schoola.
On June 16, 1965 the big flood came and soon
after that she was installed as Regional Director of the Arapahoe County American Red
Cross where she served until1970. These were
exciting and eventful years. The Red CroSB
office was purchased and they moved to the
new office on West Belleview. Betty said '1
really came with the flood and we have been
busy ever since."
Her family was maturing and getting out of
high school and entering college. They are all
married now and she i1l enjoying 10 grandchildren.

3458 So. Bannock, (Mrs. Whitesides house).
She was the second daughter of Ted and
Esther Armstrong. The family was Kathryn,
Lois, Carolyn, Teddy and David Joe in total.
Betty and family grew up in Englewood
schools, all went to North Elementary, Lowell
Elementary (about 2 months) and Englewood
Junior and Senior High School, which i1l now
Mary Louisa Flood Middle School. In elem ntary school Betty was ill and out of school
about a half year and that put her with her
sister Loia. Many thought them to be twins but
they were 10ih months difference in age. Betty
was active in choir, plays, band and orchestra.
She was head drum major in high school. High
school was a busy and happy time for her, there
were many extra activities connected with the
war effort as well as the many at school. The
group of girls that she grew up with all studied
American Red Cross First Aid, and were interested in th Fire Prevention team sponsored by the Englewood Fire Department. We
trained once a w k by the fu-e department
personnel, mainly G orge Perrin and Tiny
Ball au. The most fun was riding the pumper to
the high s hool spirit rally bonfu-e and being
responsible to put out the fu-e and to service the
t.ruck. We went to many fu-es as assistants to
the EFD.
In April 1945 after a high school romance
I ryl Wallace cam home on leave and they
w •re marri d after going before the school
board of approval. This was unheard of in those
days. B tty finished school and graduated.
l ryl return d from th Navy and they settled
in Englewood only to be iranafered to California wh re lh y spent six years. They return d to Eng! wood where Beryl was employ d at Martin Marietta. The children Michael, Mark, Barbara and Martin attended
nnd graduut..ed from Englewood chools.
During the y ars of raising h r family she
work d on mo.ny s rvice projects thru the
nmation Women's lub and National Fedcrated Worn ns lub, s rved as president
nlong with mAny chairmanships in the state
orgunizntion. h was award d the Club
Wom n of th Y •ar nnd was honored with a
section of m moria! ire s in th reforestation
proj t in th nn Luis National Forest.
Also during this tim sh was a member of
th Eng! wood Re ation Council. This was
nnd still is o rating: a group of citiz na dedicAI.t•d to d v loping parks and recreation
p grnms for th children of Englewood. h
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by Betty L. (Armstrong) Wallace

WALLACE, SARAH
JANE "SIS" (WATSON)
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uSiasy" or Aunt Sis as she was better know by
so many people in the Colorado Area, was born
on November 1, 1906 to Elizabeth and Parker
Byrns Wat.aon at 2724 So. Broadway in Englewood where she lived most of her life. Her
parents were from England. Sis told many
stories of Early Englewood, one of the way
Broadway was drug with a log and a team of
horses to smooth out the street all the way to
the State Capitol.
Sissy attended Englewood school and
graduated in 1927. She attended her class's
50th reunion. Sissy knew everyone with her
cheerful and happy smile.
Most of her adult life she worked with
flowers. She was employed by Ardelt Flowers
for many years. The shop was in the Brown
Palace so she met and became friends with
many notable people.
In 1954sheMarriedBeryl A. Wallace Sr. the
Englewood Chief Building Inspector. They
were a team in many activities. Sia always had
Colorado Carnation corsages for all special
occasions in all the organizations that they
belonged to. On trips to the International Code
Building Inspectors' conventions she would be
surrounded in the car with the ribbons and
carnations that she used as they drove along.
Then the corsages were carefully packed in the
car. Sis always made sure that all the wives
and secretaries of the Englewood Lions Club
had flowers on Valentines day and special
dates. Proms and special dates for any person
that she knew had flowers for that occasion.
She taught the young men how to pin the
corsage on properly. Weddings were very
special to her. She always did the flowers for all
the grandchildren's weddings.
Sis died April 7, 1989. She had one brother,
Parker Byrns Watson, who still lives in the
family home.

by Betty L. Wallace

WALLACE, W. H. AND
MARGARET
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W.H. Wallace and Margaret.

In 1939 W.H. "Wally" Wallace selected
Englewood for his business venture, the
Wall ace Shoe Store, in the 3400 block on South
Broadway. The busineSB was there for thirty
years.
Wally was born in Pratt, Kansas, and before
coming to Colorado he had lived in Colorado
Springs and gone to school. He studied business at University of Denver, and to gain
practical experience in retailing he worked for
A.T. I..ewia, Broadway Department Stores, and
Joslins. In 1925 he went to Lamar, Colorado to
manage a shoe store for three and one half
years.
Marion Wallace was his first wife from 1934
until 1975 when she died. They lived at 2727
South Grant in Englewood.
From 1943 to 1945 Wally served in the anti-aircraft cliviaion of the armed services. Part
of the time he was one of the "Pentagon boys."
In 1969 he was appointed to flll out an
unexpired term as County Assessor and was
elected to that office in 1970. He executed the
duties of this most difficult office gaining respect and conf'ldence of the citizens of Arapahoe County for ten years.
Wallace joined the Englewood Lions Club in
1936 and i1l now a Life Member of over 50 years.
He was the president of the Englewood club in
1958-59. Before coming to Englewood he was a
Lion in Lamar, Colorado.
Wally is a member of the Englewood Lions
Club "Dirty Dozen" and has enjoyed their
f'lahing trips. He was a good bowler and an avid
football fan.
His one daughter, Kathie Worthington, i1l
married, lives in Littleton, and works for
Public Service Co. of Colorado.
Wally Wallace was a strong supporter of
civic affairs. He was a member of the Chamber
of Commerce. Probably his greatest contribution to the community was the 16 years he
spent as a member of the Englewood Board of
Education which he also served as president.
He married Margaret Stephens in 1976. She
had worked with him in the asseSBor's office
since 1969. They have traveled extensively
and now live at Windsor Gardens. They attend
the Littleton United Methodist Church. Margaret has one son, Clark Stephens, and four
grandchildren. Cory, the oldest has their one

----------------------------------------------------------------· ·----great-grandchild, Carlton. Brad, 'l'raci, and
"fa.tthew are the other children.
(Resource: Englewood Lion's Club Files.)

by W.H. and Margaret Wallace
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Martha Ann Watkins

Elva and Frank Warner
Frank C. Warner was born September 6,
1879 at LaVerne, Minnesota to Fred and
Emma Warner. He was a mechanic, carpenter
and water well driller.
He and his father in 1908 built the post office
and other buildings in Baker, Montana. Later
he worked as a mechanic for many years in
Bowman, North Dakota. After his marriage,
he owned a garage in Mcintosh, South Dakota.
He built a rotary water well drilling machine,
and drilled wells with his brothers-in-law.
Later he drilled wells by himself near Buffalo,
South Dakota. After retiring, he and his wife
moved to Englewood in 1958. He passed away
June 5, 1979.
Elva (Robins) Warner was born May 11,
1902 at Boaz, Wisconsin to Jay and Rena Robins. Her family moved to Buffalo, South
Dakota in 1909. Her father was a well driller,
farmer and carpenter. She had 3 brothers and
4 sisters. She graduated from high school at
Buffalo.
They have three daughters: Opal, Ellen and
Darlene. Opal married Kenneth Haraldsen, of
Englewood, Colorado and have four daughters.
Mrs. Dan (Renee) Sitler, has two daughters
and one son; Mrs. George (Joy) Schoor, has one
daughter and one son; Marlita and Nancy live
here in Englewood.
Ellen Peabody lives in Sentinel Butte, North
Dakota. She has two sons and several grandchildren, and one great grandchild. Darlene
Bennet lives in Turlock, California. She has
one son and 4 daughters . She has several
grandchildren.
Mrs. Warner still lives by herself here in
Englewood.

James 0. Watkins

My mother, Martha Ann Dickey, was born in
Jamesport, Mo., Dec. 16, 1865. Her father
owned a merchandise store with a th atre on
the second floor, where she and her sister
would watch all the shows. Her sister, Mary
Frances, was born in 1870. One cold winter
night the store caught on ftre and burn d
down. Their father, along wiili others, fought
the flre, but he caught cold and had lung distress from it. The doctor thought Colorado was
the right place to come for his health, so in 1885
they came to Colorado, on the train, bringing
rugs, etc., with them. My mother had a parrot.

Somcon el on the train had a rooster, which
crow d in th early mornings, but th parrot
would tell him in 8 loud voi to shut up and go
to sl p. This brought fun to the trip.
My fath r was born Nov. 27, 1 67, in
Franklin
unty, Ohio. Th family mov d to
Jam sport, Missouri . His fath r was kill d
whil helping 8 neighbor dig a w 11.
In 1885, wh n th y cam to olorado, t.h y
rented a big hou and took in roomers and
boarders. Later my grandfath r bought som
land in Eng! wood at
outh h rok
tree!. and built a 1'h story house, laid th
brick· did all th carpenter work hims If ~md
then built the 2 bungalows north of th large
hous.
In
mber 1 , on th 23rd of th month,
my mother Martha Ann Dick y and my fath r,
Jam s . Watkins, w re marri d, mov d to
Missouri and later to Rockford, Illinois. Ile
retired from pragu Warn r in Chj ago and
cam to Engl wood when I was 7 y IU'II old, in

by Mrs. Elva Warner

L-R: Martha Ann Watkins, center: Woody (the dog), Winnie Watk.ina, age 8.
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Winnie Watkin.e, 1970'a.

the year 1920.
My father died May 27, 1952 and mother
eight years later, November 21, 1960.
1 attended North School, Englewood Jr. and
Sr. High School and graduated. I took dancing
at 16 yrs. old and had a chance to go on tour
with the group from the Orpheum Theatre;
where you traveled with the group across the
U.S.A. I was not finished with school, did not
want to leave my friends and home at that age.
I planned to go after graduation but the Depression came and the Orpheu.m Theatre closed. I was the dancing pupil of Virginia Jamison and Martha Wilcox. We opened Music
W k 2 y ars in succession at the Denver
Auditorium and I danced in all theatres in
nver. I also taught dancing; had a large
group of pupils but with the Depression in
xistcnce people were not able to pay very
much . On a Saturday I went to pay the telephone bill; the manag r asked me if I wanted
to work for them; I told him I did not think I was
qualified; and could not sit for 8 hours a day. He
took me to m t the chief operator and said if
I wanted a job to report the following Monday
morning. I reported that day and promised to
stay 6 months if th y train d me; I stayed 41
y are as an v ning chief operator; did num roue jobs and retired early from the Electronic Department. Since retirem nt I helped
rais the neighbor's children and have been
re ntly assisting elderly ladies. My father
was one of th persons who worked against
nnn xing to Denver; the City Fathers of Englewood wanted to keep it as a small town.
I am now Past Mat.ron of the Order of
Eastern Star, Chapter 128 of Englewood, and
a m mber for over 50 years.
Rem mbering my family and the cabin on
t.h mountain w had recalls that one evening
as I was around the farmhous I stopped in my
!.racks; om thing grabbed me around my
n ck; lick d m on my ch ks; jumped up and
down; ran off; th n came back - it was the
biggest shaggy dog I have ver seen. My father
talk dtoth Majorofth n arbyCCCampwho
aaid h would lov to hav the dog as a mascot
for th boys in th
amp.
by Wlnni Watkins

Clifford Boyd Wataon 1989.

Englewood City Councilman'a badge 1945-46

Clifford Boyd Wataon was hom in Arapaho,
Nebraska in 1898. I lived there and attended
school until 1906 when the family moved to
Littleton, CO where they stayed until 1911
when they moved to 3391 S. Pennsylvania in
Englewood, located just north of the Swedish
National Sanitarium. From there they moved
to 4028 S. Acoma.
By 1913 I was working at the Arapahoe
Mercantile Company located in the 3400 block

on S. Broadway, next door to the Crysler Drug
store. Three years later we bought an acreage
in the present area of 6000 S. Pearl, (about
where the Littleton High School ia now).
In 1918 I married Martha Mauersberger
from Schnectady, New York and we moved into
Littleton, CO. By this time I had gone to work
for J. George l..eyner Company as an apprentice and flniahed my machinist apprenticeship
in three years. Then, by law, as a journeyman
I was required to work someplace other than
where my training had been completed. By
now it was almost the beginning ofWWI (191 1)
and I was working at the Box Iron Works on
Larimer Street in Denver. We lived at 4101 S.
Acoma in Englewood, where our daughter
Elinor was born in 1918. My wife's parents
lived with us and after my Mother-in-law's
death, my Father-in-law continued to be with
us until hia death.
When my son, Hugh, was born in 1921 we
had moved back to Littleton to an area known
as the Apple Orchard later developed as the
present Woodlawn Shopping Center. We
stayed there until 1924 when we bought the
property at 4061 S. Broadway. During these
years I was working at Ingersoll Rand (formerly the l..eyner Co.) and it was there I got the
nickname "Doc". Steel splinters would nearly
blind the workers and I could remove them
successfully hence "Doc" was the familiar title
for me from then on.
From 1924 until retirement in 1964 I worked
for Gardner Denver.
I played baseball all over the country from
the time I was old enough, with the semipros in
Denver Merchants Park which had many
Championship teams.
Until I had a car I rode the street car to work
and of course rode the Cherrelyn Horse Car
owned by Mr. O'Brian. He kept the horses on
the west side of the street at the north end of
the line. During WWl and later Gardner
Denver laid off many employes and often I
worked only 2 or 3 days a week.
One picked up jobs where ever they could be
found. Once I contracted with Denver to make
20 wheels for its street cleaning machine.
With the coming of fall an offer from the High
School janitor for a night job was made official
by Mr. Gordon, the H.S. principal. This was in
the 1933-36 school years.
I retired from Gardner Denver in 1964. My
wife died on April10, 1965 and I remarried in
1968 to a beautiful lady, Ruby Lee Sovine. We
lived at 3855 S. Cherokee, it ia still our home.
In 1945-46 I was on the Englewood City
Council with Fred Vogel, Niels Nielsen, and
Harry Weigand. At that time members were
issued a badge and authorized to wear it with
a degree of police authority.
I had joined the Englewood Masonic Lodge
in 1941 and have served as Past Master. In
February of this year (91) I will have served for
50 years, and was Secretary of the Lodge for32
of those years.
Martha had been active in the Red Cro88,
War Mothers and Eastern Star, for many
years.
The Wataon children, Elinor ('N ataon) Roth
and Hugh have lived in Englewood all their
lives. They attended Englewood schools,
married and raised their families here.
Elinor had 4 children: George (died at age 4)
Robert, Carol Jean, and Carl Jr. From this

family of 4 grandchildren I have 6 great grand
children and two great-great grand children.
From Hugh's children I have the two grand
children, Wayne and Julie and 4 great grand
children.

by Clifford Boy d Watson

WATSON, PARKER
BYRNS
F552
Parker was born July 16, 1906 to his parents
Elizabeth and Parker Byrns Watson. Parker
was born in the home he has lived in all of his
life at 2724 S. Broadway. He attended Englewood schools and graduated from High chool
in 1926.
Parker was then employed by the Alexander
Film Company that was in what is now the
3300 block of So. Broadway. They made fUm.
and airplanes. There was a terrible flre and the
company never restarted or rebuilt. Parker
then went to work for Fairmont Cemetery in
the greenhouse. He did planting and r aised all
the flowers used at the cemetery. He was
manager of the greenhouse and the grounds
for flowers for 60 years. The Fairmont company shut the greenhouse down and Parker
retired.
He still lives at t he Broadway home.

by Betty L Wallace

WEDOW- LIEVENS
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My father, Camilius Lievens, was born in
Holland in 1875, the 3rd in a family of nine
children. Mother Anna (Tongish) Lievens, was
born in Kansas in 1887, the youngest of 4
children. They met in Denver, married in 1909
and had 3 children: Mary M. (1910-), Margaret
E. (1912-1985), JosephJ. (1915-). The Lievens
Family lived in Denver until 1919, moved to
Adams City and because of a flood moved again
in the fall of 1919 to the Christian Place, an
area Y2 mile north of the present Country
Dinner Playhouse. Dad Lievens, Mary and an
aunt moved personal belongings with horse
and spring wagon with Bossie, the cow, tied
behind the wagon. Mother Lievens, Margaret,
and Joseph rode the truck that moved other
personal goods. The children attended Castlewood School which was located near Orchard
and Quebec St. (currently 1-25 and Orchard).
The school was a two-room house, with two
teachers, an enrollment of about 30 pupils
with grades 1-12. Mary, Margaret and Joseph
with their lunches and books, would mount
bareback their favorite horse, Roy, with a
gunny sack of hay leaves for the horse and ride
off to school. There was a shed where horses
were tied and we had to tie our horse a special
way or he would get loose and go home without
us. Most of the time, we would walk to school,
then Dad bought a former race horse with a
stiff knee from a neighbor and we drove with a
buggy. We played keep-away, basketball,
baseball and marbles at recess. Once a month,
different mothers made soup or hot chocolate
which they delivered in milk cans for lunches.

We had to wash dishes and clean up. The school
had two programs each year, one at Christmas
and the other at the end of the school year.
Christmas was special as students decorated a
tree, sang songs, put on skits, and had apples,
oranges, nuts and candy. A picnic was held
when school was over at Daniels Park in
Douglas County. Some of the teachers at
Castlewood chool about 1920, were Mr. Owens, Miss Davis, Mrs. ypolt, Miss Macel, Mr.
and :Mrs. Dale, Mr. Larson, Miss Gooch, Miss
Keppie and Dr. Begelow.
We milked cows and cooled the milk in a
large stock tank in 5 and 10 gallon cans. A man
in a truck came in the morning to haul them to
the dairy where it was sold. We rai d alfalfa,
barley (some of which we ground for breakfast
cereal), corn, potatoes and fruits and a large
vegetable garden which helped feed the family. Dad butchered a pig for winter, and cured
the hams. Mother cooked the sausage which
was stored in lard in a cave that Dad had dug.
It was very cool inside so we kept milk, ggs,
butter and canned goods and also used it in
case of bad storms. Mother had us children
picking tender young dandelions in th spring
for making wine. When we were "und r the
weather," we would get a tablespoon of it As a
tonic. The 4-H club was very active in the
summer and met in different homes. Mother
was a leader and judged at county fairs. Mary
won a trip to the International tock how in
Chicago in 1923. Other organizations includ d
the Sunshine Circle, Home Demonstration
Club, Pl'A, and the ocial Farmers (a dance
club) where our neighbors, the Garbutts,
played piano and violin. Dad and Mom would
haul our supplies for cooking, household n ds,
and coal in a lumber wagon and it was an
ali-day trip. We drove a team with a covered
surrey to church in Littleton, or t. Thomas
Seminary when possible.
Mary M. Lievena marri d Leonard J. We
dow, October 9, 1926 at St. Johns Catholic
Church in Denver. He was bom July 11, 1905
in Denver, the youngest of 7 children and di d
May 9, 1955. His grandmoth r was a midwif
in Denver in the 1880's and his father, Frank
M., was undersheriff of Arapahoe County in
the early 1900's. We lived on Richardson lac
near Arapahoe Road and Dayton and at
schners. We had 5 children: Ro (April 10,
1928-Sept. 15, 1942), Robert L. (August 18,
1930-Jan. 22, 1948), Leo (March 8, 1932-), J
(Feb. 14, 1935-), and Jim (Oct. 12, 1947-). W
lived on W. Mansfield, o. Pearl and at pres nt
location at 4033 S. Pearl since 1939. During the
2nd World War, our neighbor, Mrs. Th lma
Kindsvater taught home nursing and 1st aid.
We made our own soap, sold liberty bonds, and
raised a victory garden.
Margaret Lievens married Fred Wolpert in
1934, lived in Denver, then in Estes Park.
Joseph Lievens graduated from Littleton High
School, Colorado State Agricultural College
(CSU) with a Masters degree in Forestry. He
served in the U.S. Navy in World War II as a Lt.
Commander, worked as a County Agent in
Eagle County and in Redmond, Oregon, attended St. Thomas Seminary and was ordained a Catholic Priest in 1957.
All children attended St. Louis grade school.
Leo graduated from Englewood High School,
served 4 years in the U.S. Navy with an honorable discharge, employed by Colorado Central Power (an Englewood Company) which
eventually merged with Public Service Co.,
where he has been employed for the last 36
years. He married Eileen Gibbon in 1958, and

has one stepson Bill. Joe graduated from St.
Joseph's High School in 1952, attended Santa
Clara University, served 2 years in the U.S.
Army with an honorable discharge, worked for
Continental Airlines and has been a State
Farm Insurance agent in Littleton for the past
28 years. He married Virginia Gray in 1960
and has four children: Rose, Janice, Robert
and John. He married Jeanne Barrett in August 1985. Jim graduated from Mullen High
chool in 1965, graduated from U.N.C. in
Greeley with a B.S. in Math, worked and lived
in an Diego for 12 years and is currently
emplo ed with his brother's State Farm Insurance Agency.

by Mary M. Wedow
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Wedow Family, Oct. 1991, l.rR: Bill Gibbon, Blln W dow and Lt-o Wedow.

Leo wAs born at 4021 S. Broadway and as of
still rcsid sin Eng! wood. A graduate of
t. Louis atholic grad school, then located at
3295 . h .rman t., and of Englewood lligh in
1951. Leo and Eil n w' marri din 1
and
hav on son, William "nill" A. ibbon. Eil n
was hom in t. Paul, Minnesota and cam to
Eng! wood about 1951.
I o piny d in th old timers youth bas ball
programs in Eng! wood, and in th lnt.e 1940's,
leagu play was cut short du to th polio
Allen's
epidemic. Some team sponsors w
Cream ry, .raham Furniture o., Royc Ro·
bins El. t.ri and olorndo ntral Pow(•r o.
H serv din th U .. Navy 1951-1955 and in
1955 was mployed by Colo. ntral Pow r Co.
at 34 70S. Broadway. In 1962 Colorado Central
merged with Public Service Co. and as of ~1
Leo is still employed as an Energy Service
Representative . A previous member of the
Englewood Junior Chamber of Commerce and
the Englewood Chamber of Commerce is where
he was awarded the "Wanted Dead or Alive"
plaque for signing up the most new members in
1964. About 1965 he was chairman of the
membership committee but had to resign two
months later due to job responsibilities. About
1977 Leo was chairman of the Respect for Law
Program for the Cinderella Optimist Club, in
which awards of appreciation were presented
to some Englewood policemen, dispatchers and
the Englewood Police Dept. for outstanding
service.
Eileen was employed by Dr. Ray Smith,
Dentist, in the Englewood State Bank located

~1
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at Hampden and Lincoln, and R.J. Mellor,
DDS,located at Grant and Hampden. She was
also employed by Robert Wolf, Dentist at the
same location. Eileen retired in 1988 after over
30 years of employment and was a well-known
pel'Sonality in the business and residential
community.
William "Bill" A. Gibbon went to Hawthorne
Grade School, Sinclair Jr. High and graduated
from Englewood High School in 1963. Bill
excelled in music and in junior and senior high
school the dance band made recordings. About
1003, Bill appeared on T.V. with the popular
"Shorty Sue and Sally Show." Bill played old
timel'S youth baseball in the 1960's. As of 9/.H
he is employed with D.D.D. # Courier Service.
Bill married Sandra A. Shumaker of Englewood in 1964 and has a daughter, Deanna R.
Gibbon Ewing, 23, and a son Gregg A. Gibbon,
21.
Leo is the son of Mary and Leonard (deceased) Wedow has two brothel'S Joe and Jim,
still living. A sister, Rose, and a third brother,
Bob, are deceased.
Eileen is the daughter of Herbert and Nina
Rodgel'S both deceased of St. Paul, Minnesota.
Leo and Eileen have lived in the same
Englewood home for over 33 years and are the
parents of Bill Gibbon, grandparents of Deanna and Gregg, with a great-grandbaby from
Deanna on the way as of 9f.H.

byLeoWedow
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Montrose and worked the winter of 1917 in the
repair of the Gunnison Tunnel, which brings
water to Montrose and the Uncompagre Valley. He had been farming in Kansas. That
summer of 1917 the crops burned up in hot dry
winds.
The family moved to Montrose, coming by
train from Kansas.
Mter graduating from high school, Wanda
went to Los Angeles and took nurses training
at Los Angeles County General Hospital and
became a Registered NUl'Se, working as a
nurse for many years. She hBB 2 daughters and
a son. She lived in Minnesota for 26 years,
moving there from California. She was widowed in 1974. She married Mr. Weese in 1975
and is currently living in the Weese home.

by Wanda Weese

WeeBe son.e, lrR: Richard, Harold and Howard,
November 1985.

WEETMAN, DOLLIE
AND FAMILY

Harold Gordon Weese lived in Englewood
from about 1942-43 to November 1985. He was
born in Montrose, CO November 12, 1912, son
of Mr. and Mrs. James E. Weese, who had
moved to Montrose from West Virginia. Gordon's father was a painter and paperhanger.
Gordon followed in his father's trade, for a
while after receiving his education in the
Montrose schools.
He married Elba Moore of Montrose, one son
Harold was hom there. The family moved to
Englewood about 1942 or 1943. Mr. Weese
continued his trade a while. Later he WBB
employed by Gates Rubber Co., where he
worked for 32 years, retiring in 1974.
Two more sons were born in Englewood,
Howard and Richard. They attended schools
here. This year, 1991, Gordon's grandson, Paul
Weese, son of Richard, graduated from Englewood High School. Richard has lived here all
his life and is working for A&A Trading Post.
Harold the oldest son is retired from the
army and lives in Brighton, CO.
Howard the 2nd son is a carpenter and also
lives in Brighton. He has a son and daughter,
Corle and Terri.
Other membel'S of the Weese family had
come to this area earlier. Elizabeth (Mrs.
Dewey Taft), Leone (Mrs. Wesley Hamilton),
and Carriebelle came to Englewood to seek
work about 1925 or 29. She was employed at
the Alexander Aircraft Company wing plant.
She died in the explosion and fire at that plant,
Friday April 26th. She was born in Mannington, West Virginia, and WBB 19 years old. Six
people died in that fire.
Elba Weese worked for the Denver Area
Drug Association. She was an active member
of Hampden Hills Baptist Church where she
played the organ. Elba was killed in a car accident.
After being alone 4 years, Gordon married
Wanda (McNeer) Hinnricks in Olwin, Minnesota on Sept. 20, 1975. The Weese and McNeer families were neighbol'S during their
grade school years. Wanda and Gordon lived in
Englewood at 3530 So. Marion St. in Gordon's
home for 10 years until his death in a car accident, November 1985.
Wanda was born in Kingman, KansBB, November 12,1911. TheMcNeerfamilymoved to
Montrose in 1918. Mr. McNeer had come to

Dollie Weetman Snively has lived in the
same block in Englewood all her life, except for
her nursing home years and her first two years
in Golden, Colorado. Her family home was at
2885 So. Sherman St., and her married home
WBB at 2840 So. Sherman St. Both of her homes
are still there. On October 17, 1990, Dollie
celebrated her 100th birthday.
Dollie's grandparents on both sides moved to
Colorado from Iowa in the 1860's. William
Platt and Mary Weetman Platt had three sons,
George Weetman (born in England) and
Charles and William Platt (born in Iowa).
James Ferdinand Deaver and Emily A. Davia
Deaver had four daughters, two born in the
1850's in Iowa and two born in 1860's in
Central City, Colorado.
The Davis grandparents originally cam.e
from Hallowell, Maine to settle in Iowa. The
Deavel'S originally came from North River
Mills, West Virginia to Iowa.
The families (Deaver and Weetman-Piatt)
moved from Central City to Golden and raised
their children there. Josephine was a school
teacher and taught in the little old school
house that was moved in later years. Ella WBB
Golden's first treBBUrer, and she and her future
husband, Lee Wise, were active in the local
stage plays.
Mary Augusta, the oldest, married George
Weetman and had five children, Dollie's oldest
two siblings were her brothel'S, George and
Grant. Her sistel'S were Ella and Emma. The
boys gave Ella the nickname "Sis" and Emma
the nickname "Punch". They named the baby
"Dollie". Of this group of siblings, three out of
the five (Grant, Emma and Dollie) married and
had children. George and Ella died unmarried
from heart disease.
Dollie WBB born the year that Elitches, Adolph Coors and many other historic Denver
buildings went up. Dollie's parents moved the
family to Englewood when she WBB two years
old. She spent much of her summer free time in
Golden visiting her aunts and cousins. She
rode the street car back and forth between
Denver and Golden. In Golden they enjoyed
climbing Table Mountain.
Growing up when she did, Dollie and her
family were close friends with George and his
sister, Margarite West of Camp West near
Golden. She went to the Vassar School with
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Yera Ten-ell Gilpatrick, the Calloleys, Camerons, Bell, and other north-end families. The
Vassar School was in Denver and they bad to
go to the first Englewood School-North Elementary when Denver County was fonned.
Dollie recounted many early memories from
her childhood. She mentions a lynching at a
bridge across the creek on Ford Street, behind
their house in Golden before she was born, and
the big snow (about 1906) in which her father
walked home from gambling at the Windsor
Hotel, straight down Broadway to Englewood.
Dollie's father said that none of his daughters would ever be seen at a public dance.
When he went to bed early so he could get up
early and irrigate the garden, Dollie and her
oldest sister would sneak out to the dances at
the '1\tileries. On the way home, they cooled
their feet in the irrigation ditch on Broadway
that ran between Dartmouth to Bates. Early in
the morning they would sneak back into the
house while their father was on the north side
of the property watering.
Soon after their father passed away, the two
girls went to work as waitresses at the Dutch
Mill and Kenmark Grill. That had always been
forbidden, too.
Dollie's father had owned a silver mine at
Lawson, Colorado called the Columbian Chief
that intersected with a mine called the Princess of India. He also owned a second-hand
store that was operated by one of his sons.
Wealthy people, like Tabor, were going broke
when the bottom dropped out of the silver
mining.
Her sister Emma "Punch" married Robert G.
"Dode" McNamara at around Prohibition time.
Her husband held many different political
positions. When Alexander Film Company had
their big fire, he helped to pull people out of the
blaze. In gratitude, they offered him a job in
Colorado Springs. "Punch" was pleased to get
out of politics, as she called it, and they raised
their family in Colorado Springs.
Dollie married Joseph Raymond Snively.
His family were South Denver people - Alameda and Broadway Feed and Coal. He was in
the army during World War I, and worked on
the building of the Moffett Tunnel during the
Depression. Dollie's Uncle Lee was a distribution manager at Coors, and got Ray a job at
Coors in Denver after the Depression.
Their only child, Betty Lee, was born in 1923.
She attended North Grade School and Englewood Junior and Senior High Schools. They
lived for a few years at the family home, with
a bam, a chicken coop and fruit trees before
moving to 2840 So. Shennan Street.
During Betty's early childhood, summers
were spent in Buffalo Creek with her paternal
grandparents at their cottage. After the death
of her grandfather, Betty continued to visit
with her grandmother there for two weeks
each summer. Later, she was allowed to bring
a friend for these vacations. This went on until
graduation. Betty was close to her father's
sister, Edith, who was the First Denver Policewoman. Around Christmas of her raduating
year, Edith passed away, and that was their
last summer together.
Betty married Hugh Watson of Englewood
the next year, and then the war came along.
Hugh enlisted in the U.S. Navy and served in
the South Pacific. After the war, he went to
work at Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co., and retired from the same company 30 years later after it was renamed to
Mountain Bell. In 1945, their son Wayne was
born. Still Jiving in Englewood, they bought a

house on the corner of Floyd and Logan. They
moved a few Years later to a house in Littleton
where their daughter Julie was born in 1952.
The Watsona returned to Englewood to raise
their two children. Wayne and Julie went
through school in the Englewood Public School
System. Wayn.e married Janet Hensley and
raised three children, Douglas, Cheryl, and
David. Julie lllarried Dennis Cooper and is
raising one son, James.
Throughout her active life, Dollie remained
an independent soul, and fully involved with
her family and neighbors. In her eighties, she
was still gardening and walking to the grocery
store to do her weekly shopping, rather than
"put anyone out." She did not slow down until
her eyesight started to fail in her nineties.
Dollie now resides at the Holly Heights Nursing Home in Denver.
by Betty Watson

WEGERT, HERBERT W.
AND HELEN I.
(SAMSEN)
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Helen I. and Herbert W. Wegert taken about 1964
at Maxwell studio in Englewood

Herbert William Wegert (8-8-1900) and
Helen Isabell Samsen (11-25-1891) wer
married in 1923 but Helen's memori s of
Englewood date back to Oct. 4, 1895. That waa
when the Samsen family, Nina D. (Cox)
Samsen (12-31-1876) and Louis C. Sarna n
moved to Orchard Place (Englewood) just before a huge snowstorm. It prevented Louis
from returning home from work in Denver for
a week. Their first home was in th 3400 block
of So. Clarkson. Nina told of always keeping
the screen door latched so the Indians, that
camped down at the river, did not come in and
help themselves to whatever food they wanted.
Memories for Helen were quite vivid of walking
to school with her sisters. It was up Clarkson
and Oxford to Bannock street where Hawthorne school was located. Little did she realize that her children would also attend the
same school many years later. But the roads in
1898 were much harder to navigate than in
later years as the mud and ruts were deep and
sticky.
Louis Samsen was the f'JrSt night marshal of
newly incorporated Englewood (1903) and he
made his nightly rounda on a bicycle. During
the day he worked on the railroad and later
was a carpenter in the Denver area.

Helen's flrst husband, Bob Haddow drove
the Cherrlyn horsecar from 1903-1909. They
had two daughters. Roberta (Haddow) Terzich
(7-21-1909) of Sacramento, CA. and Agnes
Isabell (Betty Haddow) Sandell (7-18-1915) of
Castle Rock, CO. Their marriage ended about
1921 and she married Herbert W. Wegert in
1923. This union produced three children.
Herbert Louis Wegert (1-19-1924) William
(Bill) Charles Wegert (6-7-1927) and Donna
Clair (Wegert) Hughes (3-20-1932) all of
Englewood CO.
Herbert W. Wegert was the son of Anna
Engle and John Albert Godlet George Wegert
of Franktown, CO. John Wegert's father was
one of the first German Lutheran pastors in
Denver. They later homesteaded in the Castle
Rock area. When Herbert W. was a boy, he and
his brothers drove cattle to Denver along
Highway 3 (Parker Rd.). Those years were
hard for everyone as the roads were more like
trails and the weather harsh.
The Herbert W. Wegert family moved to
various locations in Englewood. Th ir longest
residen was at 4520 So. Broadway. They had
chickens, rabbits and goats and were way out
in th country. Bill remembers playing ball in
th middle of Broadway and not having to be
both red with much traffi .
Louis and Bill w re in the Army during
WWil and returned to marry and raise their
families in Englewood.
Louis married Mildred L. Brewer (9-191924) of Denver, 0. and hav thre children, William Louis (6-17- 1948) of Gunnison,
CO. Dianne Lynette Williams of Durango, 0
andJackLee(3- -195G)ofLittl ton, 0 . Louis
is retired from Mt. Bell and lov s trav ling.
Bill marri d hirl y Lorraine Parks (6-21929) of Michigan and Englewood, 0. They
have two children Darell II rbcrt (3-29-1950)
of Minturn, CO . and atherin Lorraine
Loving (4-28-1952) of t. Jos ph, MO.
Bill is reti d fl'Om Mt. Bell and enjoys
Englewood and his duties as a lay Elder in the
Rcorgnniz d Church of J sus Christ of Latter
Day aint.s.
Dona married Eldon E. Ilughea and have
three children, Micha 1 Louis (5-2-1951) of
Aurora, 0 . Jam s Elb rt (1 -10-1953) of
Littl ton, CO. and David Willinm ( -30 1954)
of Westminster, A.
Donn is employ d by U W st ommuni cation and looking forward to retirem nt.
by William C. W gcrt

WEHRLY, RAYMOND E.
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Mr. Wehrly was born December 6, 1891, in
Petersburg, Colorado, in a location which
would have been just south of the Hampden
Avenue - Santa Fe underpass to Henry J.
Wehrly and Alice Wehrly. His father, Henry J.
Wehrly, was a saloon keeper and blacksmith in
Petersburg, the family then moved to Littleton
where Henry J. operated his own blacksmith
shop -in his later years he was a blacksmith
for the Burlington Railroad.
Raymond was an ambitious young man who
had a great fondness for horses and while still
quite young he was employed by Tom Skerritt
of Englewood to take care of the livery horses
and as a driver. He was a favorite of Mr.
Skerritt because of his ability to handle the
horses and small size waa able to sit between
537

Raymond E Wehrly

young ladies in the buggies and chauffer them
any place they wished to go.
He rode many horses while performing as a
stunt man in Western Movies being filmed at
the Alexander Film Company.
During World War I he broke broncoa for the
English Army at the Denver Stockyards - a
job that I'm sure canied many thrills as well a
some spills.
Raymond married Alta Lynch of Dillon,
Colorado, on June 8, 1914. They had a son,
Elmore of Denv r, a daughter June (Wehrly)
Braun of Englewood, and a son Kenneth who
died at the age of two.
Mr. WehrlyworkedforBurden&Bemiswho
were horse brokers in Littleton, the Denver
Water Board, Mountain States Telephone and
Public Service Co., from which he retired after
35 years as a transmission lineman.
Mr. Wehrly was a resident of Englewood for
forty-sev n years until his death in April1984.
Alta preceeded him in death in October 1959.

by June W. Braun

WEIGAND, HARRY G.,
D.V.M.
Fts59
llan-y Gideon Weigand's great-grandfather,
John, and his wife, Katherine (Lind) Weigand,
w reborn in H sse Cassel, Hanover, Germany.
John and Katherine brought their son Adam
Weigand to America when he was about three
y are old. The family was approximately 17
w ks crossing the Atlantic in a sailing vessel.
Th y land d in Baltimore, Maryland, and
work d their way to Hanover, Pennsylvania.
Harry's grandfather, Adam Weigand
(1819-1899), a cooper by trade, manied Mary
B. Lind (1826-1911) in Maryland on February
13, 1826. Th L.inds w re of Swedish origin.
Adam and Mary hom steaded on a farm in
Morgan
unty n ar Durham, Iowa. Han-y's
father, Ivan Lind Weigand (1865-1947), the
aeventh of ight children, was born here.
Harry's mother, Artelisa ('Lisa) Corint.ha
Packer, was hom in Belmont, Ohio, April 3,
1 64. Of English origin, Artelisa attended
coli
in ntral ity, Nebraska, and became
5

a teacher. Artelisa and her father, John Packer, each built a sod house on their homesteads
in eastern Colorado. Ivan L. Weigand, her
future husband, had a homestead about two
miles from Artelisa. The homesteads were located in Arapahoe County and Denver was the
county seat. The location was about 100 miles
east of Denver and a half mile west of Otis,
.Colorado. Ivan and Artelisa were married in
Yuma, Colorado, Oct. 10, 1889, and the same
year moved by covered wagon back to Adam
Weigand's farm near Durham, Iowa. Here
Han-yG. Weigand was born June 27, 1890, and
Leslie Ivan Weigand(1891-1968).Artelisa died
in childbirth in 1898.
I van Weigand then manied Lillian Jane
Cummings (1881-1970) in 1899. They moved
by train to a farm in Rocky Ford, Colorado, in
November, 1899. Ivan rode in the immigrant
car with the furniture and stock, while Lillian
rode in the coach car with Harry and Leslie.
Born in Rocky Ford were Harry's half-sister,
Irma Catherine Weigand Rayl (1903-1981);
and half-brothers, Clarence W. Weigand
(1906), now of Missouri; Frederick Lind Weigand (1912), now of Golden, Colorado; and
John Lawrence Weigand, (1916), now of
Greeley, Colorado. Most of the ancestors were
farmers and teachers.
"Doc," as he was fondly known, graduated
from Rocky Ford High School and Colorado
Agriculture College (CSU) in 1917 as a Doctor
of Veterinary Medicine. During WWI, Doc
served in France from 1917-1918 as regiment
veterinarian for the 16th Engineers.
After being discharged from the service at
Ft. D.A. Russell, Wyoming, in May, 1919, Lt.
Weigand married Nettie May Mackie (separate story) in Littleton, Colorado, July 27,
1919. They had two children, Charlotte Irma
(Weigand) Jaouen, born in Las Anllnas, Colorado, June 12, 1920, and Shirley Marie
(Weigand) Williams, born in Englewood, Colorado, February 6, 1928 (separate stories).
Charlotte and Shirley both live in Littleton.
Doc was very civic minded and served on the
Englewood City Council for 16 years and was
Mayor 1951-1954. He was an active member of
Mayflower Congregational Church, serving on
many committees. He was a past master of
AF&AM No. 166, past patron of OES No. 128
and past commander of VFW Post No. 322. Doc
was a member of Highlands Commandery No.
30 Knights Templar, Englewood Chamber of
Commerce, Denver Area Veterinary Medical
Society, Rotary Club, American Legion Post
No. 27, the 50 Year Club of the CSU Alumni
Association and was in Who's Who in Colorado,
1938 edition.
In 1958 Doc retired from his veterinary
practice after 39 years (business story), 28 of
those years at 2750 S. Broadway where the
family lived next door. After retirement Doc
and Nettie moved to 4820 S. Galapago and
continued in as many community and church
activities as was possible. Doc died in April,
1972, and Nettie in May, 1984. Both are buried
in the Littleton Cemetery.

by Charlotte I. Jaouen

WEIGAND, NETIIE
MAY (MACKIE)
F560

Harry and Nettie Weigand

Nettie May (Maclrie) Weigand's great-great-grandfather came to America before the
Revolution from Dublin, Ireland, with two of
his brothers. The Mackie family were silk
manufacturers in Ireland, but upon leaving
the country, the sons were disinherited.
Her great-grandfather John Mackie, Jr.,
(1798-1880)was born in YadkinCounty,North
Carolina. He manied Mary Reynolds (17981880). John and Mary resided in Little Rock
near the Catawaba River in what is now
Caldwell County, North Carolina. Here Nettie's grandfather, Daniel Mackie (1827-1892)
was born. He was the lOth child of John and
Mary (Reynolds) Mackie.
Daniel Mackie settled in Yadkin County
(then Surray County), North Carolina, and
married Nettie's grandmother, Rebecca
Hutchins (1828-1920) in December, 1847.
Rebecca was the daughter of Benjamin
Hutchins (1779-1830) and Rebecca
(Thompson) Hutchins (1772-?). Nettie's father, Mark Alexander Maclrie, the youngest of
five children, was born here. Rebecca and
Daniel moved to Missouri and Daniel served in
the Civil War. During this time, he and Rebecca separated. Due to the war and depression, the children were scattered. Part of the
Northern Army wintered in Missouri and a
visiting army officer's wife, Mrs . Fredrick
Nuzman, took 5·year-old Mark Maclrie back to
Kansas with her.
Mark Alexander Mackie (1857-1945) lived
with the Nuzmans until he ran away from
home at the age of 14 to make his own way in
the world. His mother, Rebecca (Hutchins)
Mackie, later married Ando Clark and moved
to Littleton, Colorado. Mr. Clark died more
than 20 years before Rebecca, who died in 1920
at the age of 93. Dad Clark Gulch in Littleton
is named for Mr. Clark.

Nettie's mother, Tabitha Alice (Alexander)
Mackie (1862-1950), was born in Webster
County, Missouri. Tabitha's father was Ninevah Alexander and her mother, Malinda
.1athas) Alexander. They were farmers and
Tabitha was one of six children. Her parents
died when the children were very young. Thus,
they were reared by various relatives, Tabitha
being reared by her father's sister, Tabitha

Arnn.
Mark Alexander l\1ackie and Tabitha Alice
(Alexander) Mackie were married November
21, 1886, near Nianguia, Missouri. Two years
latter they moved to Littleton, Colorado, to a
garden tract east of Littleton on Little Dry
Creek, now just across the gulch from the
Littleton High School football field. Nettie
May (Mackie) Weigand was born here April14,
1894, the fourth of six children. Nettie remembered small groups of Indians going by
the house and stopping to water their ponies in
the creek. Her mother would give the Indians
biscuits or a loaf of fresh baked bread.
Nettie (Mackie) Weigand (1894-1984) attended the old Rapp Street school and graduated from Littleton High School in 1915. In
high school Nettie played on the girls' basketball team. She married Lt. Harry G. Weigand, D.V.M., (separate story) in Littleton,
Colorado, July 27, 1919. The wedding was
performed by the Methodist minister in the
parlor of Nettie's employer at the Court House
Restaurant, Mrs. Nora Lee Zehert.
Nettie was an Englewood resident from 1925
until her death in 1984. She assisted her
husband, Dr. Weigand, in his veterinary
practice, 2750 S. Broadway, until they retired
in 1958. The couple then moved to 4820 S.
Galapago.
Nettie and Harry Weigand were active in the
community. She waa an active member of
Mayflower Congregational Church, Mother
Advisor to Englewood Girl Scout Troop No. 1 in
the 1930s, a charter member of Social Order of
Beauceant No. 224, Chapter 128 O.E.S., past
president of Englewood VFW Auxiliary No.
322, past president of VFW Auxiliary District
No. 10, served aa state VFW Auxiliary hospital
chairman several terms and belonged to
American Legion Auxiliary of Fred Paerry
Post No. 27.
Nettie (Mackie) and Harry Weigand had two
daughters, Charlotte Irma (Weigand) Jaouen
and Shirley Marie (Weigand) Williams. Both
live in Littleton, Colorado, (separate stories).

l.rR: Caroline and Don Weiat

l.rR: Betty Weist, Caroline Weist and Robert
Weist

by Charlotte I. Jaouen

WEIST, DON B. AND
FAMILY

l.rR: Robert Weist, Betty (Weist) Wilson and Don
Weist
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Donald Burke Weist was born in Olney
Springs, Colorado. This is near Rocky Ford in
the Arkansas Valley. He was the oldest of four
sons born to Elizabeth (Burke) Weist and
George Franklin Weist.
Don waa a member of aN ational Guard until
at the very end of World War I. His unit was
disbanded soon after the end of the war, and he
joined the U.S. Game and Fish Department. He
waa stationed at Yellowstone National Park in
the early 1920's.
Caroline Louise (Boysen) Weist waa born in
1904 in Zumbrota, Minnesota to Christine
Louise (Ritman) Boysen and Nels Peter Boy-

sen. Nels was a former Danish seaman whose
father waa a Danish merchant ship captain.
Caroline had two older brothers, Jack and
Harold Boysen.
Caroline's family moved to Mayville, North
Dakota where she earned her teacher's certification from Mayville Normal School. She
first taught in North Dakota and then at a
public school near Missoula, Montana.
Don and Caroline met in February, 1923 in
Missoula, Montana and were married in
March of that year. They came to Colorado
shortly after their marriage and lived in
Denver before moving on to Hudson, Colorado
where Don worked at a fish hatchery. From

there, they moved to Petersburg, now Sheridan, Colorado where Don managed a private
fish hatchery. Caroline taught 4th and 6th
grades at Petersburg school.
In 1929 Don began his insurance career with
the Penn Mutual Life Insurance Company. His
first office was on the second floor of the Crysler
Building at 3498 S. Broadway. The year 1929
and the succeeding depreBSion years were not
good times to d velop a life insurance career. In
about 1935 Don switch d mphaais to property
and liability insurance, and a few years later,
also became a real state broker. He mov d his
office to 3450 . Broadway and remain d at
that location until his death in 1971.
Both Don and arolin took great prid in
the community and were very active in organizations and acliviti s in Eng! wood.
During these earli r y ars in Englewood,
aroline was busy looking after their home
and children, Betty and Bob. She gav many
hours of s rvice to th Eng) wood United
Methodist Church of which she is still a
m mb r. arolin volunl er d with the
American Red Cross during World War II. She
work d with th Arapah County Republican
art.y and, for a hort tim , taught school at the
Cherry Hills El m nt.ary chool. he lov d to
cook, bake and entertain and did so often.
Knitting, crocheting, mbroid ring, ceramics,
sewing and gard ning were among th things
sh enjoy d doing. In later y ars, from 1959 to
1979, she work d forth
olorado Education
As ocialion.
Don wa a tiv in th small, but growing
Eng! wood community. II was Prcsid nt of
the I a] ld Tim rs Bas baH Association, was
activ in th Eng! wood Jayc e and th
EngI wood hnmber of mm roo of which he
serv d as the last unpaid cret.ary-manager.
Don was president of th Engl wood Liana club
in 1950-1951. II wae I ct.ed to th EngI wood
hool Board in t.h late 40's and s rv d during
th tim th school dist.ri t began it..s significant growth.
Don helped st.ablish lh~ Englewood Board
outh
of Realtors, the pr d c esor of th
Suburban Board of Realtors. He was always
active in this Realtor's organization after its
formation. An annual award was named for
him after his death.
His favorite avocation was trout flBhing and,
in later years, walking in the mountains. He
enjoyed working with flowers in his yard.
Don and Caroline lived in the 4000 block of
S. Lincoln Street during the 30's and early 40's.
They moved to 2960 S. Clarkson Street in 1943
and 835 E. Cornell Avenue in 1947. In approximately 1956, they were divorced.
Don continued to be busy and involved in his
business and community until his death in
1971. Caroline is 85 years old and, at this
writing, lives in Aurora, Colorado, with her
granddaughter Diane and family.
Their two children Bob and Betty, graduated
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from Englewood High School and live in Engelwood. Betty Wilson, the oldest of the two,
has 5 grown children and ten grandchildren.
Her children are: Victoria Lee (Vicki) Curran
who makes her home in Lakewood, Colorado,
and has 3 boys and 1 girl; Robert E. Marshall,
Jr. lives in San Diego, California with his wife
Molly and their 2 children; Diane Elizabeth
Juarez, husband Lee and 3 daughters are re·
sidents of Aurora, Colorado; Warren Burke
Marshall returned to Colorado 2 years ago and
makes his home in northwest Denver with his
wife, Vicky, and their daughter; Beth Ayn
Wilson is a resident of Colorado but is finishing
her schooling in Tulsa, Oklahoma.
Bob Weist followed hls father into the insurance agency business and owns his business located in Englewood. Bob is manied to
Barbara (Medsker} Weist and they have two
sons, Jeffrey and Michael. Jeff and Mike
graduated from Englewood High School where
they both excelled in swimming as their
mother had done in her school years. Jeff is
currently working and attending school in
Washington, D.C. Mike is a student at Ara·
pahoe Community College in Littleton.

die making. That's where I met the girl who
was to become my wife for over 48 years as of
this date, 1991.
I served in the United States Army Air Force
during World War II, going to Iwo Jima until
the war ended. I was discharged in 1946, in
which year our son was born. I returned to
Lockheed for one year, then accepted an ap·
pointment to the United States Post Office
Dept.
Finally, I found the vocation I enjoyed the
most - I joined the Loa Angeles City Fire Department for whom I worked 30 years, until I
retired in 1977.
We have one granddaughter, and one
grandson. We presently live in a home my wife
and I enlarged and remodeled. I enjoy my
hobbies, visiting old and new friends, taking
trips, and enjoying life to its fullest.

by Betty Wilson and Bob Weist
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by Fred Westerlund

WIDDOWFIELD,
WILLIAM AND LILLIAN

WESTERLAND, PETER
E. AND IDA C.
(ENGSTROM)
F562
Peter and Ida both were born in Sweden.
They met and were manied in Denver, Colo·
rado in 1916. They had 5 children, 2 of which
were born in Hanna, Wyoming (Fred and
Hazel). The 3 youngest (Agnes, Margaret and
Wilbur) were born in Englewood, Colorado.
Peter was a hard rock miner who also did
some lumbering. Ida was a homemaker who
practically alone raised the children due to
Peter being away working for prolonged per·
iods of time.

Fred Westerlund

WESTERLUND, FRED

w.
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My paronts w re both born in Sweden, im·
migrated to the United States in the early
1900's, mel and were married in Denver,
Colorado.
I hav thr c sisters: Hazel, Agnes and
Margaret and one brother, Wilbur. Hazel and
I w r born in Hanna, Wyoming . Agnes,
Margaret and Wilbur were born in Englewood.
W mov d to Eng! wood in 1920, we lived on
Kalamaih t. near Mansfield. I att nded
llawthom Elem ntary chool and Engle·
wood Junior- nior Iligh School, from which I
graduated.
I work d for n short tim in a stamp store in
nv 'r, ul o for Magnus Metal in Denver. I
quit to go to alifornia.
Af r a short hool training period, I was
hi d by Lockh d Aircraft Corporation. I then
transf rrcd to V ga Aircraft, wh re I was se·
1 d to e rv an spprenti hip in tool and
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paid 5 cents a bottle for the non-profit project.
Mrs. Widdowfield was bookkeeper for the
dairy. The generosity of the owners was well
known and no one was ever denied milk be·
cause they could not pay their bill. It was bad
for business but satisfying to the owners
during these hard times.
From 1928 until he retired, Bill Widdowfield
was employed at the Broadway Creamery in
South Denver.
His love for hls Wyoming ranch life never
diminished and he and his wife and daughter
spent many vacations at relatives' ranches in
Elk Mountain and Medicine Bow. Each sum·
mer the three would enjoy a month, camping
out, fishing and working during haying season
on the ranches.
The latter years of the Widdowfields' lives
were spent at their Englewood home with their
principle interests being the activities of their
two grandsons, Ron and Barry Johnson.
Mrs. Widdowfield was a member of the
Englewood Woman's Club for many years.
Widdowfield died in 1960 and hls wife lived the
last 13 years of her life with her son-in-law and
daughter, Lester and Virginia Johnson, at
4831 S. Jason St.
An interesting part of the Widdowfield
history is well known in southern Wyoming.
His uncle, Robert Widdowfield, and Tip
Vincent, both undersheriffa in Carbon County,
were murdered Aug. 19, 1878, by train robbers,
"Big Nose" George Parotti and "Dutch Char·
ley" Burris. The two officers had trailed the
robbers to their campsite near the top of Elk
Mountain and were killed from ambush. The
murderers escaped but were later caught and
hung by mobs of outraged citizens.
The story of the murders and the events
which followed is an oft-repeated tale in books
and articles of Wyoming history.
by Virginia (Widdowfield) Johnson

Lillian and William Widdowfield on 50th wedding
anniversary, Feb. 16, 1960.

William J. Widdowfield was a Wyoming
rancher who moved to Englewood in 1914
because his wife, Lillian, fell in love with the
city.
Lillian's parents, Edwin and Annie Meredith, had come to Englewood two years earlier
from their ranch home near Elk Mountain,
Wyo. Because there was no doctor within 60
miles of Elk Mountain, Lillian Widdowfield
chose to come to her parents' Englewood home
for the birth of her baby, Virginia, in 1914.
Widdowfield's parents, Joseph and Elizabeth, had sold the family ranch in 1910 tore·
tire in Denver so it was an opportune time for
the young couple to move here.
Widdowfield and his brother-in-law, Harry
Meredith, bought the Roberta Dairy at 2795 S.
Cherokee St. from John Roberts in 1917. They
operated the dairy there until1928.
Widdowfield would arise each morning at 3
a.m. to deliver his Englewood route. His only
helper would be a "hopper," a teenage boy who
took the milk to each door. Meredith would be
at work early to a88ist the farmers who brought
in the milk from their farms . The two owners
would spend the day pasteurizing and bottling
the milk for the next day's delivery.
In 1926 they were contacted by the newly-organized Englewood Lions' Club to furnish
milk for undernourished children. Each child
was given a half-pint of milk and two graham
crackers each morning at rece88. The Lions

WIER, IRA AND
NORMA (MOlffi)
FAMILY
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Back Row, L-R: Rhonda, Jerry, Jim, Shaun, and
Michael. Sitting, L-R: Melody, Ira and Norma,
Dirk (on Melody's lap) and Kyle (on Norma's lap).
Taken, 1985.

Our Englewood hlstory began in 1936 when
Albert and Ida Mohr and two children, Irene
and Allen, moved to Englewood. They had
moved from Milliken, Colorado.
Albert and Ida built a home in the 3700 block
of South Grant in 1936.

Back Row, L-R: Jerry Wier, Rhonda Wier, Mike
Wier, Melody Wier, and Roger Cox. Front Row,
L-R: Kyle Wier, Ira Wier, Norma Wier and Dustin
Wier. Taken, 1992.

Englewood. In 1985 Kyle was born at Swedish.
They now live in Littleton.
Jim married Shawn McConnell in 1986. She
had a son Dirk, three years old. In 1987 they
had a son Dustin. Dustin was five weeks old
when Jim was killed in the line of duty as an
officer with the Denver Police Department.
Shawn married Pat O'Connor. They have a
daughter Katelyn. Pat is a New York Police
officer. Mike lives in Littleton. Melody will
marry Roger Cox in July 1992.
Norma was an active volunteer for the
Englewood Public Schools for nineteen years,
and with the Victims Assistance Program
through the Englewood Police Department.
There have been many changes in Engle·
wood, but there is still no place like home.
by Norma Wier

WIGGINS, CLYDE AND
RUTH AND FAMILY

Mark. Amy was born April22, 1972 at Swedish
Hospital. Amy attended Clayton, Sinclair and
Englewood High School. At EHS she received
three academic letter awards, the President's
Academic Fitness Award, and was a state
DECA qua1ifler for two years, and was a
member of the National Honor Society. She
was the 1990 Englewood Chamber of Commerce scholarship winner and was awarded
the Uruversity of Northern. Colorado's President's cholarship. Amy is presently attend·
ing the Uruv. of Northern Colorado.
Mark Wiggins was born at Swedish Hospital
on November 28, 1973. He also attended
Clayton, Sinclair and Englewood High School.
Mark is an honor roll student and enjoys
baseball. Both Amy and Mark are active in the
Ascension Lutheran Youth activities and at·
tended the National Lutheran Youth Conv ntion in Denver in 1989. In addition to Amy
and Mark, Clyde and Ruth had a daughter
Katherin , who died in 1970. Clyde's son
Christopher lived with them and attended
Clayton and inclair schools for several years.
He clied in 1981.
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Back Row: Allen and Irene. Middle Row: Ida and
Albert. Front Row : Norman, Clifford, and Norma.
Taken in 1944.

In 1939 Norma and Norman were born at
home. In 1944 Clifford was also born at home.
In 1945 the family moved to 237 West
Chenango, where once again the family home
was built by Albert and Ida. Ida still resides
there, along with Allen. Albert clied in 1985.
The children attended grade school at Immanuel Lutheran Church at 3600 So. Acoma.
The school h eld classes in the church basement
until the school was built in the 3600 block of
So. Delaware. It is now the Miller Building
located in the Denny Miller Memorial Baseball
Field. Classes were small- grades one through
eight. Our 8th grade class had seven students
- one boy.
All the Mohr children live in Englewood,
except Clifford who lives in Sedona, Arizona.
They all attended Flood Jr. High and gradu·
ated from Englewood High School.
In October 1957, Norma married Ira Wier.
He was born in Michigan, moved to Albu·
querque, then Colorado Springs and fmally to
Denver. He spent four years in the Navy, then
worked for Gates Rubber Co. until his retirement.
When we first moved to the Chenango address, there were few houses. We had a large
corn field and this is where Ira and I and my
sister Irene both built our homes.
In 1961 James was born at Porters Hospital.
In 1962 Jerry was born at Porters. Swedish did
not have an "ob gyn" department at this time.
In 1966 Michael and Melody were born at
Swedish Hospital. This made three straight
generations of twins in the family: 1st, Norma
and Norman, 2nd Albert and August.
Our children all attended Clayton Elementary, Sinclair Jr. High and Englewood
High School. Mike graduated from Littleton
High School.
Jerry married Rhonda Baumer, from Englewood in 1984. They bought their flrst home in

The Clyde Wiggins family have been Englewood residents since June 1964. lyde and
Ruth, and their children, Amy and Mark, reside at 4975 S. Inca Drive.
Clyde was born April 11, 1934, in Denver,
CO to Clyde and Estelle Wiggins. H had two
brothers, James and Michael. Clyde r., moved
to California in 1936 and Estelle married
Robert J . McGlone in 1946. Clyde attended
grade school at Cathedral and t. Vincent de
Sales. He was a 1952 graduate of St. Francis
High School and attended the Univ. of olo. for
one year before enlisting in the US Coast
Guard for four years. Upon his discharge he
returned to Colo. wh re he was mployed at
Ideal Cement Co., until he joined the Colorado
State Patrol in 1959. He served the CSP stationed at Littleton for thirty y ars, and retired
June 9, 1989. During his tate Patrol employment he continued his education and
graduated from Columbia College in 1978 with
a bachelor's degree in Administration of Justice. He has taught classes in law enforc ment
at Arapahoe Community College since 1976. In
November, 1989, Clyde was lected to the
Englewood City Council as the Councilman
from District IV. Clyde is an active member of
Ascension Lutheran Church in Littleton and
served as an Elder since 1983. He is a member
of the Englewood Lions' Club.
Ruth Wiggins was bom July 26, 1935 in
Jackson, Minnesota. I Ier parents, Anna and
Ernest Ohlenkamp, were farmers in Wisconsin Township. Ruth is a graduate of Jackson
High School. She attended Concordia College
in St. Paul, Minnesota, and received her ba·
chelor's degree from Concordia Teachers'
College in Seward, Nebraska. Ruth taught in
Lutheran schools in Chalmette, Louisiana, the
Bronx, New York, and in Lakewood, Colorado.
She and Clyde were married June 8, 1964.
Their flrst home was an apartment at 105 W.
Belleview. Ruth has worked in the Littleton
Public Schools as an elementary teacher, as a
substitute teacher, and presently as a Chapter
I Kindergarten tutor. She has been an active
participant in the Building Advisory teams at
Clayton, Sinclair and Englewood High School.
She has been a Key Communicator. She is a
CCIRA member and is active at Ascension
Lutheran Church.
Clyde and Ruth are the parents of Amy and

lyde and Ruth Wiggins

WIKE, EDWARD,
BETTY AND FAMILY
Fl>67
We w re marri d at th Engl wood ommunity Methodist Church by Dr. Kenn th
ausaman,
i. 2, 1942. T/Sgt. Edward and
Betty Jane (Dreh r) Wik mad their home at
various rented apts. in
nver's Capitol Hill
District, as did many young service families
during WW II. B tty had graduated from
Barn s Business chool and worked for J fferson tandard Lif lnsuran at 17th and
California t. Edward wa stationed at Lowery Field. He was with on of t.h early detachm nt.a a nt. out. to open u the T ch. 1'rnining
chool at Buck! y Fi ld.
Early in 1948, upon dis harg fl"Om the Air
Fo , t.h Wik s buill th ir ftrst hom on th
south portion of t.he teph n Drch r property,
4800 block of south Broadway. Wh n g tting
t.he building pennit, th y decid d on 4815 as
ilie address. A few y nrs later when the 'I'riounty Health Departm nt was built n xt
door, it was d signa ted 4835.
Ed b came an appr ntic carpenter and
work d for s vera! y a.rs in onst.ruction of th
Barb r Bros. Poultry P:roc ssing Plant at
Broomfield, and at th Jamieson Pou ltry
Ranch outside Colorado Springs. lie spent
thirty years in heavy construction - mostly
commercial buildings in the Denver area Tech. Center, Cinderella City, Lutheran
Churches in Golden and Littleton, Villa ltalia,
the Hotel and Convention Center at Keystone,
CO, to name a few.
Meanwhile, Betty settled into her role as
mother and housewife. Their 3 daughters were
born: Beverly Ann at Fitzsimons Gen. Hosp. in
1946, Gladys Jean at Porter Sanitarium in
1948 and Janet Kaye at Porter's in 1950. The
3 girls received postnatal care right next door
at the 'I'ri-County Health Department's "Well
Baby Clirllc," manned by Nurse Kopps and
many area doctors' volunteer services, once
weekly. Betty called her grocery order to
Wilson's Food Market at 3445 S. Broadway
where her order was filled and delivered, the
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as a teacher's aide. Janet Wike Parker lives in
south Denver with husband Ron and son Ar·
ron. Janet has served two terms as president of
Godsman Elementary School and PI'SA one
year as a teacher's aide.

by Betty Wike

WILLIAMS, FLOYD A.

ANDEDNAM.
F568

The Wike family, 1967. L-R: Edward R (father), Beverly Ann, Gladys Jean, Betty Jane (mother), and
Janet Kaye.

bill being sent out and paid monthly, as was
the daily milk delivery from Brookridge Dairy,
5200 S. Broadway and the Happy Home Bread
& Bakery Goods. Transportation - bum a ride
downtown with Grandma Dreher, or catch the
Littleton bua which Herman Dreher faithfully
drove on Broadway from the Denver Streetcar's loop at 3500 S. Broadway to downtown
Littleton and back every hour. The family's
autq/truck was needed by Ed for business.
Ed helped Stephen Dreher, Jr. build the
Broadway Variety Store on the comer of
Broadway and Layton, with living quarters
upstairs.
The young Wike farni.ly spent many hours of
recreation and socialization with EMCO's of
the Englewood Metho<list Church. Betty enjoyed PI'A meetings at Clayton Elementary,
Sinclair Jr. High, and EHS as the children
progressed thru school, each participating and
partaking in full measure of our good drama,
music and art departments, both in school and
thru our city's wonderful recreation dept.,
under Packy Romans' direction. He also assisted Betty and her sister, Evelyn Burt, in
contacting Gordon Parka and many amateur
musicians to fonn the Englewood Symphony
Orchestra, later known as the Community
Arts Symphony. Stuart and Eva Lovelace of
the Englewood Herald and Grady Maples'
Radio Station KGMC gave free publicity. The
family also took advantage of our federal and
ataw government-owned lands and camping
facilities for many and varied fishing, hunting
and camping weekend trips.
Renaoning that Ed had already experienced
the pangs of homeaickneaa (Ed had spent most
of his five years military service away from his
P nnaylvan.ia home) and feeling there's no
acne in tty's having to go thru it also, they
had l'grecd to make Englewood their home.
They still kept in doe touch all thru their
som fifty y are marriag with his parents and
family in and around Venango 'I'wp. PA,
driving on a v ralaummartime vacations with
th ir 3 daughters, Beverly, Gladys and Janet,
cross-country for Wike family reunions in
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Pennsylvania and Ohio.
Betty's keen interest in civic and governmental affairs prompted her to contact the
Denver League o( Women Voters' office and
arrange to get their help in setting up an
Englewood unit - again. With mucho free
advertising/publicity from our local radio
station, KGMC, and our weekly Englewood
Herald, Englewood became a home rule city,
with moat of our local businessmen and civic
leaders coming together to sponsor Englewood's Charter Convention. The charter, with
some timely amendments, is still in force to·
day.
Meanwhile, as their children graduated
from Englewood's rme schools each of them
entered a Colorado University: Beverly a
nursing student at CU School of Medicine,
Gladys enrolled in a teacher's course at Gunnison, Janet became a liberal arts student at
Colorado Mountain College at Glenwood
Springs. Betty took part-time employment,
working again at her stenographic trade for
Kelly Girls, as secretary to the Rev. Stowell
Sandmeyer at Englewood Methodist Church
and as secretary to Englewood Public Schools'
Special Services Team, a federally-funded
program under Title V.
Now, in 1985, Betty and Ed are retired and
live at 4985 S. Huron, where they moved the
family some 25 years ago when their property
on Broadway was zoned for busine88. Their
original three-room home had graduated to a 5
room brick facade bungalow, which was bursting at the seams, but further building-on was
prohibited by city ordinance.
Beverly, now Beverly Olmsted, BSRN, lives
in Colorado Springs with her husband, retired
M'Sgt. Paul H. Olmsted and their daughter
Susan, a freshman at the Air Force Academy
H.S. Beverly is employed at St. Catherine's
Hospital and their son Paul Edward is a
freshman at UNC in Greeley. Gladys Wike
Oliver, husband Russ and 4 children live in Ft.
Collins, CO. Cindy and Scott are college students, Robin and Debralea are high school
students. Gladys works for the school district

Floyd and Edna William.e on their 45th wedding
anniversary, May 21, 1983.

Saturday May 21, 1938 was wedding day for
Floyd A. Williams of Englewood and Edna Mae
Mason of So. Denver. Floyd was the son of Fred
and Ethel Williams, long time Englewood residents whose story is given separately. Floyd
was the eldest of 3 children, a sister Wilda and
a brother named Grant. Edna was the
daughter o( Mr. and Mrs. Samuel R. Mason.
She had 7 brothers and 4 sisters, all still living.
Floyd and Edna resided in Englewood in the
3200 block of So. Pearl Street for their first 2
years. On November 10, 1939 they were
blessed with the birth of a baby girl. The
daughter was named Anita in honor of her
Godmother, Anita Albrecht.
After 2v2 years of marriage, Edna became
very ill and her problem was diagnosed na
multiple sclerosis. She still has this problem
after 49 years. After her rll"St attack subsided
and she was able to motivate, the family of 3
moved to Oakland, California.
On August 17,1941, Edna gave birth to an8
lb. 15¥2 oz. baby boy. He was named Floyd
Albert Williams II, but was known to his
family as Butch and later, to his friends as Al.
During W.W. II, Floyd worked for Army
Intelligence and was 888igned to the California
Quartermaster Depot. Most of his work was
identification and finger printing.
In October 1944, the family of 4 moved back
to Colorado. Floyd went to work for Gates
Rubber Company as a Production Scheduler.
After 2 years, he was promoted to Hose Production Planner and Inventory Control Manager. He held this position until he retired on

The Williams Family, 1960. lrR: Butch home on leave after Coast Guard Boot Camp, Flo d holding
Perri to Pancho, Edna and far right, daughter Anita.

May 31, 1979 with 35 years service.
Anita and Al attended Englewood Schools.
Anita graduated in 1957 and Al in 1959.
Anita became Mrs. Charles E. Taylor on July
5, 1959. They lived in Englewood for a short
time before moving to Greeley where Charles,
nicknamed "Hap," was attending college.
Anita made Floyd and Edna the grandparents
of 2 boys. The eldest was named Charles E.
Taylor, Jr., naturally was known as Chuck. He
and his wife Lisa made Floyd and Edna great
grandparents when their son Charles Allen
was born on July 22, 1987. They now live on the
island of Guam where Chuck is serving a tour
of duty in the U.S. Air Force.
Anita's younger son, Clark William Taylor is
still single, but engaged. He is employed as a
welder and lives in Ogden, Utah.
Anita and husband Hap, also live in Ogden.
Hap is Manager of Laboratory Services, at
Western Zirconium, Inc., a Subsidiary of
Westinghouse Electric Corp. Since Odgen is
only a one day drive from Englewood, Anita
manages to visit her parents 2 or 3 times a
year.
Butch joined the U.S. Coast Guard in 1960
and made a career of it. He went all the way
through the enlisted ranks and became a
Commissioned Officer. He retired after 22th
yrs. as a Lieutenant Senior Grade.
Butch married Pearl Katerencheck from
Edmonton, Alberta Canada. Pearl's nickname
is Cricket. They have a son Derrick Wade who
is in the U.S. Air Force, and is now stationed
near Seattle after a tour of duty in Panama.
Their daughter was named Deanna Leigh and
she is Floyd and Edna's only granddaughter.
Deanna works for an Insurance flrm and lives
in Lynnwood, Washington.
Butch and Cricket live in Edmonds, Washington. Edmonds is a suburb of Seattle. Since
his retirement from the Coast Guard, Butch
has a position as Ship Repair Planner for Lake
Union Dry Dock and Ship Yard. Cricket has
been with Blue Cross-Blue Shield for several
years.
On May 21, 1988, Floyd and Edna celebrated
their Golden Wedding anniversary. Daughter

Anita and son Butch held a lavish party for
their parents at th
Englewood Elks lub.
Over 200 guests attended.
Floyd and Edna still reside in Eng! wood at
8501 E. Briarwood Blvd.
by Floyd A. Williams

WILLIAMS, FRED AND
ETHEL
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Fred and Ethel Williams and 1 year old son,
Floyd, moved to Eng I wood in 1918 from Lead,
South Dakota making Englewood their horn .
Fred went to work for the Abbott Lurn r

Company owned by Mr. J.E. Abbott where he
worked for 25 years. Fred purchased three
horses to be used for delivering. Deliveries
were made as far as Parker, Colorado taking a
full day with the horses and wagon. When the
Abbott Lumber Co. purchased a Model T truck
for deliveries Fred was the only employee who
knew how to drive, so be was able to use the
Model T truck.
Fred and Ethel became parents of a
daughter, Wilda. Fred built a small home in
herrelyn. Ethel was one of the fJrst women in
Englewood to have her long hair cut by Dad
Hawthorne who owned the Cherrelyn Barber
hop. A second son, Grant, was hom in Eng·
lewood. The family had a larger home built in
herrelyn, where the family resided for several
years.
The Williams family were members of the
Englewood ommunity M thodist Church.
Rev. Roy McVickera was the minister. Fred
belonged to th Modern Woodman Lodge and
Eth I was11 member of the Royal Neighbors for
man ears.
Floyd, Wilda and Grant attended Hawthorn
hool and their mother was one of the
volunte r who made soup for the school
lun hes.
Two cl ' farnil fri nds w
kill d in the
Ale and r fire in 19 . tud nts at Hawthorn
hool watch d th ftre from th
nd
floor window.
Floyd joined th HighlRnd r Boys in 1929.
This was an organization in
nv r for boys
found d by Mr. org W. Olinger.
The children of Fred and Ethel Williams
hav many fond rn m ri s of growing up in
Englewood.
Floyd graduat d from Eng! wood High
hool in 1934 and went to work f r the Gates
Rubber o. 11 marri d Edna Mason from
nv r in 19 . They mnd their hom in
Eng! wood. Th y nre pnrenta of Anita and Al .
Wilda graduated from Eng! wood High
hool in 1937 and marri d Wayn Hardesty
in 1940. rRnt graduated in 1940 and join d
t.h U .. Morin
rps in 1941. H was at s a,
aboard th aircraft carri r nratoga wh n

Children of Floyd and Ethel Williams, 1926, lrR: Grant, Floyd, and Wilda.
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Pearl Harbor waa attacked.
During World War II Ethel was a Red Cross
volunteer and belonged to the Mountain View
Navy Mothers Club. Fred worked in defense.
Floyd worked in Civilian Army Intelligence in
California. Wayne served in the U.S. Navy.
Grant married Elda Mae Forry in 1944 while
on leave from the Marines.
Mter the war Wilda and Wayne had two
children, a son Barry and daughter Diane.
Grant and Elda became parents of two
daughters, Terry and Gayle, and a son, Greg.
Ethel Williams passed away in 1948 and
Fred in 1959.
The cruldren of Floyd, Wilda and Grant attended schools in Englewood and graduated
from Englewood High School.
Floyd, Wilda and Grant and spouses remain
Englewood residents.

by Wilda Hardesty

WILLIAMS, GEORGE
AND DORIS (SLETTEN)
AND FAMILY
F570

Front row, L-R: Susan Lund, Sarah Sletten. Back row, lrR: Karen Lee Williams and Doris (Sletten)
WillilllllB Thill ill four generations taken in 1944

L· R: Dori& Williams, Don Sletten and Hjalmer
I tten in 1924

rg E. Williams, a nativ oflowa, became
a transplanted Coloradoian, by the United
tates Air Fore , for many years. He is the only
son of
org Williams and Margaret Willim January 26, 1921, in Albia, Iowa,
wh
h graduated from the Albia senior rugh
school in 1939. He entered th Air Force in
m r of 1942, and was station d at Denv r's Lowry Fi ld.
By th tim
rg was a litUe past on and
a half y nrs old, in far away Flaxton, North
Dnkot.a, n fll'8t baby girl was born on August 5,
1922 in th
tcr I ttcn and arah Lund
h m , whom they nam d Doris ylvia 1 tten.
ln
to r of 1927, lh parents, with their 4
mall children, moved to .olorado, and to
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Englewood in the spring of 1928. Doria attended Englewood elementary schools, junior
high, graduating from Englewood senior high
with the class of 1941. During her school years
she worked at the Thompson grocery store in
Cherrelyn on south Broadway.
George and Doria met in Denver, and were
married in Puelbo, Colorado, on July 17, 1943.
George was sent to Europe shortly after, and
their baby daughter arrived before George had
completed his 50 missions, so he did not get to
meet his little daughter for several months.
Mter George's return home and discharge,
Doris and George had a home built at 4165 So.
Grant, later buying a home at 4959 So. Sherman, where their little family Jived until they
moved to Evergreen, Colorado in 1957.
George was employed at the U.S. Federal
Center in the Map Dept. of the Geological
Survey Division, while Doris was with Mont·
gomery Wards for 25 years.
When retirement time arrived, 'they spent
some time in the Ozarks of Missouri, and some
years in Albia, Iowa, then to Arizona.
Their daughter, Karen Lee Williams, was
born June 3, 1944. She married Bob
Brueggemeyer, and they have 2 daughters. #1.

Staci Jo Brueggemeyer, until Robert Larson
joined the family and changed her name to
Larson in July of 1986. They were blessed with
a little son, Justin Larson arriving in February
1988. #2. Christy Le Brueggemeyer, born October 1, 1967.
All of these families currently :reside in
Glendale, Arizona. Doris's hobby is sewing and
George enjoys his oil painting. Both like to
travel to various areas over the United States.

by Doris Williams

Doris (Sletten) Willi81Il8 and George E Willi81Il8.
Wedding picture 1943

WILLIAMS, JOYCE
AND FERN AND
FAMILY
F671

Fern and Joyce Willi81Il8, 1989.

I, Joyce L. Williams, was born in western
Nebraska the oldest son of Alfred V. and Jessie
H. Williams in a family of six. In the ensuing
years, we experienced one of the most devastating recessions as well as the most severe
drought. We endured dust storms in which it
would be as dark at noon as at night. The crops
were destroyed. In the interim, my father
constructed a semitrailer using a Chevrolet
tractor. He began to transport commerce in
addition to people in Nebraska to make a living.

I assisted in driving at a rather young age
while attending school. In 1937, I graduated
from high school and went on to drive gasoline
transports intrastate. We loaded in Scottsbluff
and delivered en route eastward. Then, we
would stay over at Superior, Nebraska, awaiting the next rig to return weal During this
time, I met Fern Corman of Superior, my
present spouse. We were married in York,
Nebraska, in June of 1941. We then moved to
Denver in September of that year. We moved to
a city of 225,000 people where yellow streetcars
were used for transportation.lt was a large city
by our standards. We lived in an apartment on
17th and Vine, near Denver City Park. During
this time, our first two sons, Jay and Gregg,
were born.
Subsequently, we moved to Englewood in
1946. The war was over and it became necessary for us to move so we moved into a small,
two bedroom house in the 2700 block of outh
Delaware. The house needed many repairs, but
it was our house to repair so it was a labor of
love. I was driving a bus for the Trail ways Bus
Company and Fern was busy with the children
and the house. We also had a lovely garden and
our own chickens. Additionally, at thi time
Denver was threatening to withhold water to
Englewood if we would not consent to their
annexation. Our city council, including Dr.
Milligan, decided to go out and secure water
rights to insure Englewood's future.
In 1947, our third son, Michel, was born. Our
two older sons went to school at North Elementary and were members of the Highlanders, a boy's military group. They participated
in marching and maneuvers. In order to g t to
the Highlanders headquarters, they would
ride the streetcar once a week for drill and
practice.
Later, we moved to the 4800 block of outh
Delaware Street. This area had recently been
annexed from the county so many of the
utilities had just been installed. In 1955, I
started my own construction company while
still driving the bus in the evenings. I commenced with residential housing. At this same
time, Sinclair Junior High School waa being
built at Chenango and Cherokee. The 4800
South Cherokee street had not been developed.
Along with Mr. Rudd, the City Mansger, I was
able to open the street which provided another
access to the school. However, it was a benefit
to me as I built a majority of the houses on that
block.
In 1961, our daughter, Beth, was born to the
delight of the entire family. Dr. Milligan was
the obstetrician who delivered Beth as well as
the rest of our children at Porter's Hospital.
Also, all of our children attended the Englewood Public Schools.
In the subsequent years, I devoted my time
to building and no longer drove the bus. Two of
my soilB became a part of Joyce L. Williams
Construction Company and we branched into
commercial construction as well as remodeling. Some of the buildings we built in Englewood are: Englewood Animal Shelter, the
Alpine Lumber Company that once resided at
Santa Fe and Oxford, and the Englewood Fire
Station on the 4800 block of South Acoma.
Since 1962 I have held a brokers license.
We have seen the Englewood City government grow from a few people to its existing
size. We have seen Swedish evolve from a
small tuberculosis center to a large medical
center. Englewood has become a bedroom

community with many amenities including
the Recreation Center, parks, Malley Senior
Center as well as the beautification of Little
Dry Creek which have made for a nice community in which to live.

by Joyce Williams

WilLIAMS, SHIRLEY
MARIE (WEIGAND)
F572
Shirley was born at 440 West Hampden,
Englewood, Colorado, February 6, 1928, Her
parents were Dr. Harry G. and Nettie (Mackie)
Weigand. ( eparate stories} Shirley has an
older si ter, Charlotte Jaouen, of Littleton.
In 1930 the family moved to 2750 South
Broadway, where her father, Dr. Harry G.
Weigand D.V.M. had his Veterinary practice
for twenty eight years.
he attend d North Elementary school and
Englewood Junior/Senior High School, graduating in 1945. Shirley attended college at
Colorado State University in Ft. Collins. She
belong d to the Kappa Delta orority. She also
attend d Barnes Business chool in Denver.
She later worked for the Curtiss Candy
ompany in Denver and Groussman Ford
Ag ncy in Englewood.
On August 22, 1948, hirley married Donald
Plummer Williams, of D nver. Don is the
youn st of three children born to William Joel
and Marie Plummer Williams. Don and hirley mov d to Fort Coli ins, after their marriage,
where
n attended
lorado tate University, graduating in 1952 with a degrc in Mechanical Engine ring. After his graduation the
family moved to P nnsylvania th n Ov rland
Pr.rk, Kansas, where he work d for The Westinghouse Corporation. In August of 1957, Don
was hi.nld by Martin Mari tta at Waterton,
retiring January 1, 1988. W mov d into our
pres nt home at 6668 South Bridger Court,
Littl ton, Colorado on January 15, 1958.
Don and hirley hav five children, Dale
Edward, Robert Lewis, Linda Diann , Kevin
Harry and Jam s Lesli .
Dal was born October?, 1949, in Ft. Collins,
Colorado. H attended school for three years in
Overland Park, Kansas . In January of 1958, he
started school in Littleton, graduating from
Arapahoe High School inJun of 1966. After
graduating from high school h attended
Colorado State University in Ft. Collins.
July 28, 19 , Dale mani d Shelley Rae
McConnell of Clinton, Iowa . They live in
Steamboat Springs, Colorado with their
daughter, Serena Ann.
Robert (Bob} was born January 4, 1952, in
Ft. Collins, Colorado. He attended Littleton
schools, graduating from Arapahoe High
School in June of 1971. He lives in Littleton,
Colorado and is employed by Martin Marietta.
Linda was born DeCP.mber 10, 1954, when
the family was located at Overland Park,
Kansas. Linda attended Littleton schools,
graduating from Arapahoe High School in
June 1973. Linda worked a year after graduating and then attended Arapahoe Community College, in Littleton. Later she worked for
the Land Title Company in Denver, Colorado.
On June 21, 1982, Linda married Richard
Dale Gabe of Littleton, Colorado. She has a
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L-R Back Row: Dale William.e, Richard Gabe, Bob Williams, James and Denise William.e, Julia and Kevin
Willia.m.e. Middle Row: Shelley Willia.m.e, Linda Gabe, Demaree Gabe, Donald and Shirley Williams,
Amber Williams on Shirley's lap, Jason William.e. Front Row: Christina Gabe, Serena Williams, Jacob
William.e. Picture taken on May 7, 1988

daughter, Christina Jean and a step-daughter
Demaree Ann. They are living in Grand
Junction, Colorado.
Kevin was born August 8, 1956, in Overland
Park, Kansas. He came to the Denver area with
the family in 1957. Kevin attended Littleton
schools, graduating from Heritage High
School in June of 1974. He attended Regia
College then worked a few years before attending the Un.ive:reity of Northern Colorado
in Greeley, graduating December 12, 1987.
On S ptember 16,1977, Kevin married Julia
Jeanne Halle, of Littleton. They have two sons,
Jason Joel and Jacob Donald. Their home is in
Greeley, Colorado.
James was born December 6, 1957, in
Denv r, Colorado. He moved to Littleton with
the family, January of 1958. He attended
Littleton schools and graduated from Heritage
High School in June of 1976. Jim attended
Arapahoe Community College, graduating in
Dec m r 1976 in Law Enforcem nt. He then
aU.cnd d Colorado State Unive:reity in Ft.
Collins, graduating in August of 1981 with a
d gre in Dusin ss Management and Administration.
On January 15, 1983, Jim married Denise
Larrain Lewis of Santa Maria, California.
Th y hav two daughters, Amber Michelle and
Kimberly Marie. They make their home in
Littleton, olorado. He is employed by Martin
Mari tta.
by
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hirley Williams

Leroy Malcolm Campbell served aa one of General
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Bent County (Colo.) Court House where Leroy
Campbell served aa County Judge for 11 yrs., died
while in office (1923). His office windows are on
main floor. n.rst two on right of entrance.

Campbell Family Line
Malcolm Campbell immigrated from Scotland. To date we have been unable to trace the
Campbell clan in Scotland. Virginia records
show that on Nov. 21, 1759, a John Smith sold
Malcolm Campbell 400 acres of land on Goose
Creek of Roanoke, Virginia. A constable of
August County, dated 1755 may be our ancestor, born Dec. 20, 1796, in Virginia. He
married Nancy Petty, Sept. 22, 1831, a
daughter of Abner Petty and Mary Smith.
Their son Leroy was my Great Grandfather.
Great Grandfather Campbell was hom Oct.
20, 1847. He owned a plantation called "Oak-

Lee's body guards in the Civil War. Picture taken
wearing his Confederate uniform many years
later, probably 1930

lea». It was said that the family owned moat of
the land on which Roanoke, Virginia is now
located. It was said that he owned 33 slaves,
whom he set free during the Civil War. He
passed away in 1869.
My Grandfather Leroy Malcolm Campbell,
was born Oct. 20, 184 7, at Bonsacks, Botetourt
County, Virginia, son of Leroy and Nancy
Petty. He lived on his father's plantation until
the Civil War. He was sixteen, too young to join
the army. Robert E. Lee, made him one of his
body guards. During this time he got to go with
the General to visit the Stoner plantation at
Bonsacks, Virginia. This was my Grandmother Martha Davie Stoner's home. General
Lee was a very good friend of Great Grandfather Stoner and often visited in the home, as a
result Leroy and Martha DaviE became very
good friends and later on married.
Grandfather was with General Lee when he
surrendered to General Grant. He said that
Lee cried at the surrender. His solders were
hungry, clothes in bad shape, and their horses
so poor they could hardly walk much less run.
He felt that he could not continue fighting. The
General gave Grandfather a horse to ride
home. Grandfather said it was so poor that
after he got out of sight of the General he removed the saddle and bridle, turned it loose
and walked home.
In 1868 Grandfather was 21, he decided to
leave Virginia and move west. He crossed the
mountains and landed in Marietta, Ohio. He
then took a boat up the Mississippi River to St.
Louis where he worked on the Eads Bridge. He
met a brother of A.D. Hudnall of Las Animas,
Colorado. He kept in contact with Mr. Hudnall
who later influenced Leroy - nick-named
"Mack» to move to Las Animas, Colorado. He

first worked at a wholesale department store.
While there he decided to turn the Plantation
over to his sister Nancy Williamson and her
husband. Leroy returned to Virginia in March
of 1869, when his father rued. His sister and he
had an estate sale, Grandfather bought quite a
few items. He then helped his sister to build a
smaller house on the property. I saw the house
when I was in Virginia in 1972, it sets on a hill
just outside of Roanoke. It was unoccupied and
starting to deteriorate. I have the list of items
on the sale, if you are interested you can find it
in my scrapbook. You might enjoy comparing
the prices of those of today.
In 1870 Leroy married Martha Davie
Stoner, at Greenless Ferry, Virginia. They
lived at "Glengyle", Virginia which was her
father's Plantation.

by Maudle Wilson
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Steiner- Stoner Family Line

Martha Davie toner Campbell, (wife of Lero )
whose hom was the toner Mana ion.

There are several printed histories of the
Steiner-Stoner family line, one dates back to
the year 134-0, entitled History of the Steiner
Stoner families in Germany and America,
written by Lewis H. Steiner, M.D. and Bernard
C. Steiner, Ph.D. This gives a colorful account
of the evolution of the Stoner name. Proof of
descendancy has not been found but it is assumed that we are descendants of the original
bearers of the Steiner-Stoner name. Stories are
taken from the Stoner Family History written
by a family descendant.
Maximilian Steiner is the first on record to
bear our family name. He was a Squire at the
Court of Mansfield in Bavaria and he saved the
life of his Royal Highness, Ludwig of Bavaria,
in a bear hunt, having freed him from great
peril of life by seizing the bear and strangling
it with both hands. The King in appreciation
created him a Knight at the next tournament
which was held on Nov. 26, 1311. He was

presented with a silver annor and a costly
shield which became the Steiner-Stoner Coat
of Arms. It is a silver shield in the middle of
which is rusplayed a red bear in an erect posture. A closed helmet covers the shield, having
as a crest, a red bear's head looking to the left.
The ornaments of the arms conaist of foliage,
half red and half gold, the same being placed on
a red steel with small pearls. Below the shi ld
there sweeps a white band with red and black,
bearing the name Maximilian tein r in red
letters. A copy is in the archives of the family
at Vienna. Thus the family of Steiner is established as a Nobel family.
Maxmillian, had no property or possessions
just his strong hands and a fear! ss heart. His
King gave him a Knights Castle. H chang d
the name from "Gunthersburg Castle" to "
Steindorf Castle".
Around 1600 the Steiners began to migrate

Stoner Man.sion at Natural Bridge Station, Virginia (Picture taken 1974)

to America. Records show property was lost at
this time. This had to be the time the Stoners
came into the Steiner Family. Theodor Steiner
had one son, Frederick Theodor Steiner, who is
assumed to be the ancestor of all the Stoners
and teiners today. Believe me there are many
in the U.S. I found this to be true when I was
working on my papers for the Daughters of the
American Revolution.
Frederick Theador Steiner married Maria
Schweppe, daughter of the Chief Magistrate at
Vienna. This was the time of the Great Protestant Reformation in the 1600th Century.
The teiners were found to be intimate friends
of Martin Luther. The teiner family among
thousand converted to the Protestant Faith.
John toner, son of Daniel and Mary toner,
married Elizabeth Gish, they had two children,
on son David hom May 16, 1818 was our
ance tor. David toner married Martha Ann
Williams.
This is about the time for a true story - John
t.oner was noted for his homeliness. Th story
gQeB that he had bt>en given a knife during a
homely contest as being the most hom lyman.
H was to carry this knife until h ran into
someon who was hom li r than he. He was
out walking and ran into Leroy ampbell,
(anoth r ance tor of ours), when he saw how
ugl h was , h rea h d in his pocket and
hand d Lero his knif . At th same time
Leroy J'('ftch d into his pocket to hand John the
knif he had rec iv d as n winn r of the homely
contest in his 1\reft. Th y both had found
someone uglier thRn th y wrxe .. .
David ton r and Martha Ann Williams
married
pt. 13, 1844. They w re the
w
parents of my Grandmolh r Martha Davie
toner a.mpbell. Th first thJ'(' children born
to them w re girls. ,rnndfath r wanted boys
so he gave each of them n boys name. No. 1 Betty l"riUlcis, No. 2
Willi Ann, No. 3 Martha Davi (my grandmother). Later on
another girl was born and h na.m d h rafter
rovernor Letch r of Virginia
Mary l.Rtcher
ton r. Governor Letch r was a personal fri end of th family. I still have a cousin, Lctch r
ton r living in Fl-edricksburg, Virginia. My
moth r's middl e nnm was Letch r. Most
veryone call d her grnndmolh r Dnvi . The
ton r children w re ducnt.cd by private tu
tors who liv d in th
toner hous at
Rockbridg Baths. Today H.ockbridg Baths
are crystal dear min rnl water, that always
hfts n comfortabl temperature.
rest Grandfath<>r being pcrman ntly injured, did not fight in th Civil Wnr. G nornl
Lc was a good friend and wns a frequent visitor of th ton r fnm1ly . I hav u copy of th
words to a popular song at that time which
Robert E. Lee gave to the Ston r family, when
he was President of the Washington CoUege. It
is now called Washington and Lee University.
Lee supposedly wrote the song himself, titled
"What Do They Do At The Springs".
In 1868 Great Grandmother Martha Ann
bought property on the James River, located at
Glengyle. The name was later changed to
"Virginia Manor". David Stoner, Great
Grandfather rued on Nov. 29th at Virginia
Manor.
You have heard this story many times.
Grandmother told it for true. Her father being
unable to fight because the injury to his back,
had his money hidden in his mattress and WBB
in bed. Along comes the Union Army, made him
get up and they proceeded to tear the mattress
and took his money. She never had one good
word for the Union Army.
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Grandfather Campbell had wandering feet
and became restless. This time leaving
Grandmother with two children and one on the
way. He went to California, staying for two
years. Sept. 27, 1878, at the invitation of Mr.
Hudnall, whom he met in earlier years, he
went to work for Mr. Powers, investing his
$2,000.00 he had saved in the sale of cattle. In
1882 he sent for Martha Davie and the three
clUldren. She brought Caroline, the black girl
that her father gave her, she was a very young
girl at the time. Many blacks did not want to
leave the homes they were used to. Caroline
loved my grandmother and wanted to stay
with her.
In 1885, Leroy, "Mack", as he was called,
took out a timber claim on 160 acres of land in
the Horse Creek area, of Bent County, situated
between Las Animas and La Junta near the
Otero County line, about 3 miles from Bents
Fort. My mother Maude Letcher Campbell was
born in Bent County, Colorado, April6, 1888.
The house was built of adobe bricks, then
covered with fl-ame. This made for a warmer
house in the winter and cooler in the summer.
There were six large rooms about fifteen by
fifteen feet, a large hall down between the
rooms about six feet wide and bay windows on
each of the front rooms. Leroy planted a good
many trees for extra weather protection.
Around about 1890 grandfather took out a
second timber claim, about a half mile west of
the first claim, which he sold to Louis
Marlman, a cousin of Kleines. The house was
built on the same pattern as the first except
there was a basement under one half of the
building. It could be reached from the kitchen.
Grandfather loved people and liked to entertain. Between two bedrooms he had a wooden
wall like the old wainscoting, that was hinged
to the ceiling and could berais d up and hooked
to the ceiling of the other room. Th.is made a
large room for parties. He ordered many trees
from wh re he worked in Missouri years earlier. Cottonwood's around the house for shade
and wind break. An orchard of the following
trees - cherry, pear, apple, plum, damson
plums, peach and mulberry, also there were
grapes. W had a peach tree with pickling size
peaches on on side and th big cling-stone
peach s on th other, apple trees with early
and late apples on the same tree. There was a
locust grove for a wind break around the corral
and bam . ri liked to work with nature, he
liked to do grafting.
Th w 11 was hard or alkali type water. In
that aron th w lis hav to be de p to get soft
or artesian water. lie built the trough just like
gr at grandfuth r ton r had at Virginia
M1mor. I I had a cistern forth drinking water
which had to
haul d from a neighbor that
had a soft water well.
arolin , the black girl is still with grandmother Campbell. There were no black people
in th area, finally a family moved into La
Junta. Grandmoth r asked Caroline if she
would lik to mov up to La Junta so that she
would bo with her kind. Mter some persuasion
sh d cid d to go. arolin liv d to be up in her
nin •tics and is in th La Junta cemetery.
by Maude Wilson
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Maude Letcher (Campbell) Kleine and Julius
Walter Kleine. Picture taken in mid 1940's.

Klein, Julius Walter and Maude
Letcher (Campbell)
My father, Julius Walter Kleine, was hom in
Denver, Colorado on Feb. 27, 1888.
My father's father, Frederick William Kleine
was born on June 14, 1854, in Dearborn
County, Indiana. His relatives came from
Germany. The family changed their named to
Kleine when they came to the United States. It
was said that the name did not sound right
when pronounced in English. AB a result my
niece Marilyn Kleine Mees who worked on our
lineage was unable to trace an entry into
Germany. We know that he was what they
called Low German.
Grandmother Anna Maria Schumann,
French royalty, her father was George Schu·
mann, hom in 1801 at Hajslock, Germany,
located on the Rhine River. He married Marie
Henderick, Feb. 17, 1833. Marie Hendrick
came fl'om Merkenheim, Germany, she was
hom in 1808. Her family were Huguenots in
France and were persecuted there by the
Catholics to such a degree that they fled
France and went to Germany. In a letter, my
grandmother Anna Maria Schumann Kleine,
refers to her father in France, which confirms
the story that the Hendrick family were
French, that they had moved to Germany because of persecution in France. They immigrated to the United States in 1840.
Grandmother Anna Marie Schumann Kleine was hom Dec. 23, 1853, in Cincinnati,
Ohio. We believe she was a blood line relative
to Madam Schumann Heink, the great opera
singer. When my father was a boy in Denver,
the family went to hear Madam Schumann
Heink sing in concert at the auditorium. He

said his mother went back stage to talk with
her, but gave up since the line was very long.
She was wanting to see if she could confinn the
relationship. From the information my niece
received we are fairly sure they were related.
Grandfather Frederick William Kleine
married Grandmother Anna Maria Schumann
Feb. 15, 1876, in Lawrenceburg, Dearborn
County, Indiana.
When my grandparents were married they
had some difficulty understanding each other,
since grandmother was High German and
grandfather was I..ow German, the only time
they heard it spoken was when their parents
did not want them to know what they were
talking about. Grandfather had a chance to
purchase land where our Capitol Building now
stands, but he thought it too steep a hill for
cows to graze on. He owned land in Arapahoe
County east of Denver which he traded for,
sight unseen, for a farm in Maine. They sold
the property and came back to Denver. I believe they settled in around 1st Ave. and
Broadway. When it was close to time for Dad to
get his Social Security set up, Mother and I
looked up the Lutheran Church near 1st and
Broadway where Dad said he thought he was
baptized. Sure enough we found a church there
and there was his baptismal record.
The Kleines next moved to the Globeville
area where grandfather found work at the
smelter. Some time later on, a vat of molten
metal splashed on his head. He was burned
badly. Grandmother told my father that she
was there when the doctor was taking the
dressings off of his face, in places she could see
the bone. The flesh was so badly burned that it
just fell off. One ear was nearly burned off and
the other was bent down to the ear drum. It was
said that had he not been such a religious man
he would have died. He read the Bible religiously, often conversed with ministers on Biblical subjects, being correct much of the time.
He did not smoke, curse, or drink liquor. My
father had only the beat memories of his father.
Grandfather passed away at our home in
1917. He had asthma, probably caused b-orn
working in the smelter. He became so weak he
was unable to clear the phlem fl'om his throat
and literally choked to death. Had we been
near a doctor we may have saved him, but
being twelve miles away the help would have
been too late. I had a difficult time releasing
him to our Father God. I have had many presentments off and on in my life of his spirit
being very near me. I wish I had heeded more
of them along the way. There are many good
memories of this wonderful man.
by Maudie Wilson
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Wilson, Maudie
"Maudie's Story Continues in
Englewood, Colorado"
The south eastern part of Colorado is very
arid. Farmers have to get water b-orn somewhere to make their crops grow. The Fort Lyon
Canal which my grandfather helped to promote is what they used in the area. The water
is taken out of the Arkansas River above Rocky

(I

Wilson's Food Market at 3445 S. Broadway in
Englewood. L-R: Ed Henry (bead butcher) substitute butcher (unidentified) and Ronald Wilson
(owner) on the job.

Reproduction of cover on report of my yearbook aa
president of the "Paat State Garden Club Presidents" organization.

Taken at Walter's home following a birthday
party for their mother. 1991. L-R: Patty Buechner
(daughter), Maudie Wilson (mother) and Walter
Buechner (son)

Reproduction of the cover for yearbook of the
"Grow and Show 4-H and Jr. Garden Club"
program. 1961

Ford and runs down to the Lamar area. In the
early days everyone trusted people. They forgot to take priority rights out and now there is
very little water coming down the canal. It has
been sold up stream.
Grandfather also helped to build the school
house and the community hall. My mother
Maude Letcher (Campbell) entered nurses
training at the Minaqua Hospital in Pueblo.
The Kleines moved to Horse Creek Community in 1906. My father Walter Kleine and
my mother Maude started dating. Being so in
love they married June 13, 1908. That was the
end of the nursing career. They first lived in the
Lanvermeyer place, Dad worked as a farm
hand for hia brother who was renting the place.
Now there is a true but sad story here most all of the Horse Creek residents were
celebrating Christmas Eve at the Community
Hall. A man rides in shouting that Mr. Lanvermeyer's hay stack is on fire. About all the

Maudie (Kleine) Wilson and Ronald Wilson.at our
25th anniversary. Picture taken at Patty (daughter) and Skip (son-in-law) Buechner's home.

men who had ridden horses rode to see if they
could help. Mr. Lanvermeyer had not gone to
the entertainment that night, he saw the hay
stack on fire and had gone to see what he could
do. Just before he reached the gate to go into
the field he noticed a man limping. He stopped

"4-H and Jr. Garden Club" members after finishing preparation of soil and planting the gr888
in front of th Post Office Annex on W. Kenyon St.

to see if he could be of assiat.ance. Mr. Lanvermeyer being a very kind man told him to get
on the hors behind him, saying he wanted to
look about the fire. The man got on as told and
wh n Mr. Lanvermeyer got off the horse to
open the gate the man hit him with a hammer
that was being carri don th saddle and killed
Mr. Lanvermeyer. The man took the horse and
rode away. Wh n the men from the party arrived and saw what had happen d, they rode
as fast as they could towards LM Animas
where they caught up with the man. They
pull d him off the hors , pu I. a rope around his
neck and hanged him from R limb of a tree.
They did not take tim t.o g t the Sheriff. In
those days people often took mat.ters into their
own hands.
In 1909 my father ~md grandfather were
aak d to do th landscaping of th grounds at
Ft. Lyon, a Navy tubercular hospit.al. They put
in nearly all of th landscaping around t.h
buildings and driv ways. orne of the t:rf>es are
atill st.anding.
My mot.her was pregnant wit.h my brot.h r
Leroy William. lie was born h rc. At. five
mont.hs of age h ontra ted doubl pn umonia and di d. He is buri din th Las Animas
C metery.
1910 - The grandparents mov to Las
Animas and !.urn !.heir farm ov r to their old at.
son Leroy David Campb 11, his wif and
daughter.
My parents mov to the Luber's pia , in the
area wh re the Fort Lyon CAnal g s t.hrough
t.h flum over t.h LitU' I lora Ore k. [1. is
about t.im for my arrival into !.he world,
mother goes t.o Las Animas to stay with
grandmother. I arriv Mnrch 11, 1911.
1913 - Father rented a farm east of Las
Animas, called Gagby Place. He raised beets
and com here. He had hired a Mexican family
to work in the beet field. They lived in a tent at
one corner of the cottonwood grove. When my
mother could not fmd me I was at the tent with
t.he Mexican family eating tortillas.
My brother Harry Walter is born here. When
the doctor comes to make the delivery, I am
three, curious and determined to stay in the
house. Our hired man, Red Keiger, has a crying child for me to keep amused in the swing of
the cottonwood tree.
Another remembrance here was - my father was a tease. He would, at my urging, tie a
string to the little wagon I had, the other end
he would tie to our little dog's tail. We would
laugh at the poor thing running around the
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house trying to free himself. I thought it was
great fun.
1914 - Grandfather Campbell is elected
Judge of Bent County. He served in this capacity until his death in 1925. He was a very
outgoing man. He knew about everyone in the
County. Most every man he met he would
speak to by "Hi Jack".! have a handmade inlaid wooden jewelry box that was given him by
a man he had sent to the Canon City Prison.
In 1915, my parents rented the Linstrom
place about a mile west of Las Animas . My
remembrance here - I had a little rocking
chair that I rocked my brother in when my
parents were milking the cows in the evening.
Mother always blew out the kerosene lamp 80
that I would not knock it over and cause a fire.
My duty was to rock my brother. This one
evening he went to sleep, I decided I would put
him on the bed. Just about the time I put him
down he starts out crying again. So back to the
rocking chair again. He could cry loud enough
to wake the dead.
One warm day my father hitched a team of
horses to a spring wagon, which is a two seated
buggy with no top over the riders. We are on our
way to see mother's brother, Leroy, who always
went to see mDixie" and his family. My cousin
and I had fun playing together, then time came
to go home. W got into the buggy, Mother looks
at me, my coat. was a bit bulged. She pulled
open the coat and there was my cousin Adele's
little flour sifter. Mother made me get down
and apologize to Adele and her Mother, Aunt
Leana. I thought that was the cutest thing I
had ever seen. Adele said she did not remember the incident. One thing it did for me
was to not ev n think about stealing. A lesson
well! amed.
In 1915, my parents are going to try to buy
the second homestead. Uncle Di.x has finished
his new house and moves in, this makes my
cousin Adel close enough to play with now and
then. 1917 was my flrst year in school. My
father was made president of the School Board. The teacher, Miss Miller from Salida,
st.nyed with us. W drove to school in a buggy
pull d by my favorite horse, Daisy. In the
winter wh n there was enough snow on the
ground he would take the whe Ia off the buggy
and put runn rs on, then we had a sleigh. 'The
third y ar we had a Miss Devine from Divide,
Colorado and I did not get to school all year
because of som physical problem. The fourth
year I was tested and it. was decided I could
handl th fourth grade, so I did not have to
make up a y ar.
My mother starts m wit.h piano lessons
from a Mrs. Le dhrun in Las Animas. These
cost .75. 'I'im s soon got so bad that we did not
alwAys hav mon y to pay for the lessons, we
paid in butter, eggs, chicken or whatever.
Our school always had a Christmas and last
day of school program. I always had to play the
piano, v n though two oth r cousins played
and could hnv helped. I think they were
afraid. I n v r got to recite a poem or have a
part in a play.
1919 and 1920- My grandparents take me
to th State Fair in Pu blo. As I look back I
tbink I may hav been a favorite or just plain
spoil d by th m as they nov r took any of the
oth r grl\nd . I really think I ~t along with my
randmoth r bclt..er than the others. Could be
grandfather thought h could trust m to stay
witb h r whil h w nt off talking with people
h kn w. Anyway I njoy d it, e pecially, the
fire works and th train rid .
was o
I rem mbm· on th farm iliat. th
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container made of wood a good three feet wide
with sections about eighteen inches square
that mother said grandfather showed chickens
in at the Fair. This container could be put on a
railroad car for shipment. He also entered in
the horticulture classea, showing his wheat
and barley.
Another special day for me was when my
parents would take my brother and me to
watermelon day late each summer at Rocky
Ford. At that time they grew melons that were
a good eighteen to twenty four inches long, they
were very sweet. The meat of these melons was
a much darker pink then. They just do not grow
melons that good anymore. They were stacked
in a long row, three melons end to end wide and
near to a short half block long, the height of the
pile was about four feet. After entertainment
and a few speeches we had a pichic lunch then
a man would announce - "Get your self a
watermelon"! There was always plenty for
everyone. Some were animal-like, breaking
the melon open, eating the heart out, and
throwing the remainder away. There are always those who have to take advantage of
every situation.
Then there was the flood of 1920 down the
Arkansas River, caused by a cloud burst on the
prairie between Pueblo and Canon City. Being
the only family in the area with a phone, it rang
most of the time telling us to get people out of
the river bottom. A family on a hill and quite
close to the river did not want to leave as the
water had never come up high enough to reach
them. After more calls my father decided to
harness a team to a wagon and go get them.
The man was out with his cattle. Dad got the
lady and two children out. She had just put her
bread in the over". When they got near the
highway they could see no water, but there was
debris a mile long coming down the river. There
was driftwood, a house now and then, two
children on a bed mattress and a lady hanging
on to a big dead tree floating in the water. Her
hair was nearly pulled out of her head and she
was holding on to her baby which was dead. I
saw the County line bridge lifted away from the
road as one would lift a toy. After the water
subsided which was about a week, Dad took
the family back to their home. There was mud
everywhere. In the bed room mud reached up
to the mattress, everything had mud up that
high. She looked into her oven where she had
left the bread, it was covered with mud. Outside there were a few hogs in a pen, drowned.
A barrel that had straw in it with a hen setting
on eggs, the eggs were starting to hatch. The
barrel just floated around in the pen. The
husband spent nearly a week on the hill with
his cattle which were out of the water. There
was so much debris that people were afraid to
get out in the water for fear of being pulled
under the water. The only way people could get
into town was to walk the railroad ties. All the
piling holding the ties up was gone. The only
thing holding the ties was the rails. It was
quite a job to cross, and then to carry anything
back. That fall when I went with the grandparents to the Pueblo Fair we could see the
water mark left on the depot wall and over the
doors which were eight or nine feet high. A
terrible disaster. Somewhere around 1919 and
1920 Mrs. Leedham, music teacher had her
recitals. The flTBt one I was in was held at the
High School Auditorium. I had no problem
there, but the next one I was in was at the
Theatre. I walked across the stage, sat down,
started to play, I found all of the wrong notes.
But after what seemed an eternity I found the

right keys and that was it, no problem from
then on.
We lived in an apartment in Denver when I
was a Senior in High School. Leroy Campbell a
cousin played the violin. A resident played a
trumpet and we would have a get together
evenings for fun about twice a week.U!roy and
I were asked if we would like to play on a Religious Program over the radio. That sounded
like it would be fun 80 we said we would. 'lb.is
was over KLZ station which was in the Shirley
Savoy Hotel.
February 10, 1920, the children of Martha
Davie and Leroy Malcolm Campbell, honored
their parents in the renewing of their marriage
vows on their fiftieth anniversary. Guests
came from Bent, Powers and Otero Counties.
It was a lovely occasion.
1923 Grandmother Campbell passed away
on September 12th. She had leakage of the
heart for many years, it just got tired and could
go no longer.
1919 Times are worsening for the farmers,
Dad raised hogs, fed and shipped them to the
Denver Market. To get to market, we had to
drive them on foot about five miles to the
railroad where we put them in cars to go to
Denver. Mother drove the car to pick us up, to
get home, where we cleaned up, got in the car
and drove to Denver. The roads were terrible in
those days, corduroy, no oil at that time. We
would usually have a flat. Traveling was not
good by car. My father always saw to it that we
had a good time. We went to the stage shows
which were down on Curtis Street. 'That was
where the shows were at the time. All the
bright lights, things we did not have at home.
I always had to have my eyes examined by a Dr.
Matson who was in the Central Bank Building.
That has since been mutilated by those who
just have to destroy our heritage.
1923 - Times are really bad. No water to
speak of to irrigate the crops, we have to buy
feed for the stock and to feed the lambs that my
father bought over in the San Luis Valley to
fatten for markel When the water was on to
irrigate he would stay up all night to make
changes 80 he could get over as much ground as
possible. When grandfather and the other men
were working on the Ft. Lyon Canal they
thought everyone was honest. Soon there were
farmers up near where it was taken from the
river buying water. Those that worked 80 hard
were coming up on the dead end.
The last year we were on the farm Dad had
to sell his lambs for less than he had paid for
them. Lambs cannot be held over a year old or
one has to sell them as sheep, which means less
money.
My mother and I worked in the flelds to help
keep down expenses. I began driving the
stacker team when I was nine years old. At
twelve through fourteen I drove a team of
horses to cultivate corn, mow hay, rake hay,
and use the sweep rake to put hay on the
stacker. My brother was old enough to drive
the stacker team the last two years we were on
the farm. Mother and Dad were losing the farm
so we all helped as much as we could.
June 15, 1924 - My grandfather Leroy
Malcolm Campbell passed away after a stroke.
Bodies were always kept in the house until the
funeral service, after they were cared for at the
mortuary. The Catholic Priest, Father Laqueer
sat up with the body every night. He attended
the service which was held in the Masonic
Temple. Grandfather was a third degree
Mason of the King Solomon Lodge No. 30, of
Las Animas, Colorado.

The family is settling the estate. I am thirteen and watching the family going through an
old round topped trunk of grandmother's. They
are tossing out letters, papers, and whatever
on the floor. I asked if I could have some of
them. They gave me permission. I think the
Divine Spirit guided me to retrieve some of the
old billings, letters, etc. The writing was like
nothing I had ever seen. Some letters were
from great grandparents of the Campbells and
toners who had a sale after the Civil War. I
have since put quite a few of those letters in the
Bent County Museum. Some I used to help me
establish relationships to get into the
Daughters of the American Revolution. Zachari Petty was my lineage ancestor. October
10, 1980 I received my number in the
Daughters of the American Revolution.
Early summer of 1925, my father's brother
Ed hurt his back while working on an oil rig. He
was unable to care for his six children. My
mother and dad took over raising the eight
children ranging in age from two to fifteen. My
parents have lost their farm and have to have
a sale to pay off some of the debts. They held
back only the necessities, other than the old
A.B. Chase piano, and an old phonograph for a
little entertainment.
We arrive in Denver, rent a house at 27th
and Wyandot. I enroll at North High School for
my Junior year. All but the two small children
enroll in grade school.
All of the children had to help mother with
house work, and cooking. The washing was
something else. Edna the oldest cousin and I
got up with mother at flve o'clock. We both
washed the white clothes while mother rinsed
and hung them out. Time was near to go to
school, mother got the breakfast ready while
we cleaned up for school. We ate and off we
went, leaving mother to do the remainder. It
took her about all the next day to do the
ironing.
We spent the summer up on the Sangre De
Cristo range. My father worked building ca·
bins for a Dude Ranch, which was to work in
conjunction with the mine my father's brother
was promoting. We kids played all summer. In
the fall my father's brother Ed was able to take
his children back. We moved back to Denver for
school. My brother and I enroll in school, my
father gets a job working for the Tramway.
About mid term we move to an apartment
house on twenty ninth and Yates. I have to
walk a good two miles to school. My brother
bought a bicycle with his paper money so he
rode it to school. June 29th I graduate from
High School, the commencement service was
held at the City Auditorium. There were
around 450 graduates. That is how many
students were in the whole High School where
I started in Las Animas.
1929 - our family moves back to the
mountains. This time my father is working on
the air compressor at the mine. My brother
pushed the mine cars in and out of the tunnel.
My mother and I cook three meals a day for
anywhere around eighteen to twenty eight,
seven days a week. The camp was at the edge
of timberline. We had to carry the water up
from the creek. This was very hard work.
Mother made the bread, eight loaves at a time
every other day. When she made pies she made
six and I made the cakes two at a time. They
were big eaters and would eat all of the pies
and cakes at one meal. It was beautiful up on
the range.
At the end of summer I had made enough
money to buy my uniforms, shoes, and pay for

my tuition into nurses training at Presbyterian
Hospital in Denver. There were twenty six in
our class. We had to make a B average or be
kicked out at the end of three months. They did
not need nurses at that time and thirteen were
dismis ed, too low grade , too fat, any excuse
they could flnd. I stayed for over eight month .
A supervisor made it so miserable for me I
decided it was not for me . I dropped out. If my
parents had been here I am sure they would
have made me stay it out, but eighteen year
olds think they know everything. I wi hed
many times I had sta ed.
One of my patients liked me real well. She
was wanting her son to take me home. We were
not allowed to walk home with a man other
than our father. We could not carry on a conversation with an elevator pilot, maintenance
or Doctor unless it was business.! m t the
patient's son and we became good friends. He
was a pilot. He took me up several tim 1 in a
bi-plane, like the real one that us d to hang
from the ceiling at the airport. He would always do a few stunts to scare me. We dated
quite some time.
1930- My father's brother William , a real
manipulator, talked Dad and my brother into
working an open pit mine on the angre De
Cristo range. He was to give them a cabin to
live in, pay for the groceries and giv each
shares of stock in the mine. I am looking for a
job doing house work in Denver with no luck o
I go to my parents and stay three months . In
the meantime I have a job offered so I go back
to Denver.
I have decided I would like to earn enough
money to go to the Bonnies chool of smetology. I had to work two years and a half to get
enough money together. I start school and do
house work for my room and board and CM
fare. I get a dollar a week. It took m about
three years to get my hours in to take th tate
Board. My poor dad and brother worked in a
worthless open pit mine, received no wag a,
Dad had to pay the grocery bill, but received
600 shares in a worthless open pit min .
I am ready to take the tate Board but I have
to wait five months for the next examination. I
know the President of the tate Board, who
offers m a job at her shop . At thA.t tim we
could work on a temporary licens . W had to
take the examination at the State apitol
Building in the legislature room as th re w re
a good many taking the Board. I pass and find
a job at Pierre's alon in the Denv r Th alcr
Building. It was an ass mbly lin shop .
many operators shampooed, oth rs cut hair,
four girls steamed permanent waves and I was
with the finger waving group. After awhile I
worked at a shop on Welton St., betw n
fourteenth and fifteenth St. The owner got in
touch with the Follies Line girls at the Orpheum Theatre, giving them a cut rate on their
work for their business. Twenty flve cents for
a shampoo and fmgerwave, etc. The girls often
came between the matinee and evening show.
They had to make up their eyes for the show but
they never walked out on the street with their
eyes made up, without wearing dark glasses. It
was considered not to be in good taste to have
heavy make-up on one's eyes. Times sure have
changed have they not? These girls lived at the
Brown Palace Hotel.
After working five years downtown and
saving my money I decided I would start my
own business. One of the jobbers found the
location I liked and I set up shop. I started out
by myself. The second month a girl came up
that I had worked with downtown and wanted

to work for me. She was working in the next
block. I put her on as I knew she would bring
some of her business with her. BusineSB was
good at the end of the year. I had two operators
and myself. We were very busy. At the end of
five years I had three girls and myself. One of
my customers made me an offer to buy the shop
so I sold it to her. She did not stay in busineSB
too long as she could not make ends meet. My
employees were friends. I have corresponded
with two of my original girls for fifty two years,
when they are in the city they visit me.
I met Roland Wilson when he was shoveling
snow in front of the Safeway Store where he
was manager, in the next block from my shop.
We soon started dating. After some time we
decided to g t marri d. We set the date for
November 24, 19 1 which was also pheasant
hunting eason. ince he could not miss a day
of hunting we got up arly to go hunting. I drove
the car while he hunted, and shot several birds.
We drove back to town got clean d up and got
marri d in the afternoon. Crazy, that is all I
have to say. Working a a afeway manager
Ronni made thirt ight dollars a week. I had
worked up a fairly good bank account and used
my money to buy furniture and things we
needed to tart hous k ping. W also bought
our flrst house at 3845 . Grant in Eng! wood.
With 11 bit of pressure on my husband we
bought Burkhart's Grocery store on 3445 .
BroAdway. After a ~ w years Ronni bought
the m at market and some yeArs lAter bought
out the Bakery and it now becomes Wilson's
Food Market.
1943 - We !U"f' truly bl ss€d wh n our
daught r PAtricia Le came to us. h was t.he
prettiest b11by I had v r sr n. It was u h fun
to dn>ss her up cute t.o show her off to friends.
h has tum d out to be a very procious, loving
lady.
W are bl ssed again in 1945 wh n our son
h11rl s Walter arrives . H WRB just as
handsom as our daughter WRB beautiful. Our
family is now compl te. God has en good in
blessing us with two fine children.
The children wen• christen din 1947 at t.hc
Englewood Presbyterian hurch . It WAll then
in th Jlr<x' sa of being lllart.rd here . It wAs held
in 11 retired ministers hom on llampd nAve.
&v. Lutz from orona hurch CAmo out and
gav th servic , tht•n went ba k to his church
to giv tht' s rvic<' th<'re. I h11d attended rona
Church many tim s A.nd kn w Hev. Lutz before
h WRS mnrri d.
When Patty wna ight yt'ars old l put h r in
tap dancing clnssrs At the D<•nver Worn n's
Club in Dcnv r. ht> WAS quitr accompliflh d.
he then thought she would lik toe or ballet,
so w bought the shoes and sh took som
lessons. She found that her feet were not
strong enough. I entered her in a acrobat class
to strengthen her legs and back, but soon found
that her back was not strong enough for the
back bends. Walter was in the same class, he
was not interested. I think the only sport he
was interested in was swimming. I enrolled
Walter in Highlanders as I think a little
military training would be good for him. He
really looked good going through Military
maneuvers.
Patty is now in Girl Scouts, so she had an
added activity. Since the children are in school
and have outside activities, I decide to spread
my wings a bit. I am asked to join the Open
Gate Garden Club in 1949. The State Federation of Garden Clubs is offering courses in
Flower Show Judging. Three of us decide to get
involved. Classes were given two or three times
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a year in flower arranging, flower show practice, horticulture, landscape design. We were
taught by Herb Gundell, Charles Drage of
Colorado Agriculture College in Ft. Collins,
George Kelly, Horticulturist; Flower Arranging by Mr. Conrad, well known for design and
color; Japanese arrangers and State Judges.
We had four classes at each session. Written
examination after each class. We all passed
the flnal teet and then we went out to clubs, as
we were invited and taught club members.
SUllUI).ers we were busy judging shows.
Feb. 27, 1955- I organized a Junior 4-H and
Garden Club, sponsored by our Open Gate
Club. Patty was Leader of the group. By having
the two divisions, the children were kept busy
summer and winter. Mothers and children
were invited to the meetings. Other activities
were bird watching, going to different places
when they were migrating or coming here for
the summer, to the mountains to gather weathered wood for arrangements and dish
gardens, and learning to make corsages. Then
we were going to other clubs, teaching and
showing other clubs our work. Also we entered
Fairs and flower shows.
1955-1957 - I was elected President of the
Open Gate Garden Club.
The National and State Federation were
offering a ribbon and certificate for service to a
Community. We decided we would try. I had
heard that the Englewood Post Office Annex
was being built. I decided I would call the Poet
Master, Mr. Adame, to see if we could put in
their lawn. He gave me the OK. One Saturday
morning the children, their mothers and dads
came with their tools to prepare the soil and
plant the grass. The children took turns watering every morning and evening until the
grass was up and looking good. I called Mr.
Adams and told him we were turning the
p:roject over to him. Pictures were taken to add
to our written project. My little Grow and Show
Garden Club and 4-H Floriculture Club recciv d a certificate from the National Federation of Garden Clubs, a certificate from the
State University Extension Service of the US
D partment of Agriculture, signed by the
President of the University and by our County
Ag nt and our State Fed ration of Garden
Clubs. We are all so happy we just about
busted our buttons. They were special kids,
moms and dads.
Jun 1958 - My parents Maude Letcher
Campbell Kl inc and Julius Walter Klein were
hono data reception and buffet dinner at our
homo 3995 outh Pennsylvania, Englewood,
C , in th renewing of th ir wedding vows
I brnting th ir 50th anniversary. Rev. Allen
trong of th First Presbyterian Church officin d at tho c remony which was held in our
back yard with my rose garden as the background. My daughter Patty spent days and
hours in th yard grooming it to perfection. I
was busy g Uing the hous in order, cooking
lllld making flower arrangements. Son Walter
ran rranda for us, and played. Arrangements
w
of gold and white carnations and glads.
'T'wo larg bask t arrang menta supported
ith r side of my parents. A larg dining table
fl!Tang m nt, to a nt th beautiful yellow,
gold nnd white cak mad by Bau rs, with a
ama11 RJTnng m nt on th buffet table in the
basement wh re food was serv d. My husband
furnish d th drinks in th bas ment area. It
wna 11 gala affair. Th expression of love and
upp intion from my parents mad it a wond rful day . I had talc: n out a $500.00 20 year
ndowm nt y are before, so T was able to do
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this for my parents without help from my
husband. My brother contributed $15.00 as his
part. My husband, the drinks. I felt that I had
done something nice for my parents for the love
and help they had given me along the way. I
could never have done it without the help from
my precious daughter. My love and thanks to
you Patty, my moving daughter.
Our daughter, Patty,joinedJob's Daughters
Bethel #17, Englewood, CO. In 1960 she is
elected Honored· Queen of the Bethel serving
October 1960 to April 19tH. She made a beautiful Queen and I was very proud of her.
1959 - I was invited to join the Floral Art
Study Club. All members are National Amateur Flower Show Judges. We studied a book
each year on arrangements, one member gave
the lesson, three had to make ru:rangements
depicting the lesson, all joined on commenting
on the arrangements. It was a good study club.
There were several Fun with Flowers around
the Denver area where we taught and made
arrangements, gave lessons in horticulture
exhibiting and practice in judging. These were
open to any one interested.
Being a member of the African Violet Society
and member of the local club was informative
as to new varieties, showing plants, how to
groom for shows, and places to purchase new
varieties.
1959-1960 I was appointed Awards Chairman by our State President Edna Nickels. My
committee's duty and mine was to judge
scrapbooks at the annual convention, present
ribbons and announce the honors at the awards dinner. At the end of the meeting our
president honored me with a life membership
in the Federation.
Being elected president of the Colorado
Federated Garden Club Presidents in 1960
and Mrs. Gens Center being past president
gave me a chance to have her see me preside
over the meetings, since I had taken some
parliamentary law lessons from her. I guess I
knew my parliamentary Jaw as she complimented me on my meeting.
I was honored by being elected First Vice
President of the State Federation Garden
Clubs in 1960. It was my duty to preside at the
annual Banquet Meeting held at Idaho
Springs. In 19tH, serving in the same capacity,
I presided at the annual Banquet meeting at
the Antlers Hotel in Colorado Springs.
In 1961 - at the same Banquet meeting I
was nominated president of the State, among
my supporters was Herb Gundell, Horticultural Agent of Denver, who pressed me to run.
It was with deep regret that I had to decline the
honor. It required too much time away from
home and the children. My husband was never
happy about me being interested in any outside
activities.
1961 - Scotti Bush, whom I had played
bridge with for years, asked me to serve as her
"Ruth" during her term. I had not held a station
since my husband served as Worthy Patron, in
1950. I accepted and memorized my lecture.
The first time I had to give it, my heart started
pounding, I looked down at my dreBS and it was
going up and down. I lost my composure and
had to be cued. But I got over it without a
problem after that. Patty reached eighteen
and petitioned for membership. I was happy to
have the honor of giving the lecture of "Ruth"
to my daughter.
1962- State President of Federate Garden
Clubs, Ruth Buckbee received a call from Bill
Barker to be on his show and bring an officer
with her to answer questions about garden

club activities. She called me. We were busy for
the half hour. A fun experience.
Fall 1962- I was elected by Englewood
Chapter Order of Eastern Star members to go
through the chairs. My husband is not happy
about it. I know that I will have to find some
work to pay my way through.
Our daughter comes home for Thanksgiving
break from college. She would like to find work
over Christmas so we go to the Denver Dry.
They need help a month before she can get off.
I popped up and said maybe I could work. The
lady hired me then and there. I worked several
months. My husband decided if I wanted to
work I could keep books for him. This sounded
good to me as I had set up his bookkeeping
system better than twenty years before. So I
worked for him until he liquidated the store.
Then too he could not fuss at me for going
through Chapter as I was paying my own way.
1962 - Our son Walter serves as Master
Councilor of Englewood DeMolay Chapter. I
am most proud of him. This was the first
outside activity he had ever been interested in.
I am proud of him accepting his nomination.
Later in the year Walter decides that he wants
to get away from home. He decides he wants to
go into the Navy. Since he is seventeen he had
to have his parents sign his papers. Ronnie and
I talk about it and decide it was the thing to do.
I am sure Walter thought it would be snap, but
he learned he would have to obey rules there,
same as at home. So he goes off to San Diego.
After his training he was assigned to the U .S.S.
Kitty Hawk Carrier. He spent his term in the
South Pacific. Their rest periods were in
Osaka, Japan and the Philippines. They came
to San Diego twice. My husband let me go each
time to see him. Walter gave me a tour of the
ship. It is really huge. I believe it carried five
thousand men, and was fifteen stories in
height. The training in the Navy really helped
to make our son a good man, for which I thank
them.
Our daughter Patricia Lee Wilson and Victor Hughes Buechner exchanged wedding
vows at an informally family service August
16, 1962. They have three children. Matthew
Ellis who is married to Darla Kay and has
three children. Christopher Lee who is married to Kristen Marie, Rebekah Victoria who is
attending Hastings College and is a Junior.
Since I am going through the chairs of Easter
Star it is impossible for me to keep up with my
Federated Garden Club activities. I resign as
much as I dislike doing so. I enjoy working with
God's gifts of beauty and I enjoyed the designing of flowers, also, gardens and teaching
color.
1963- Our children, Patty, Walter and my
mother Maude and father Walter Kleine honor
my husband Ronald, me, and our friends and
family at our twenty fifth wedding anniversary. We had a delicious turkey dinner at our
daughters and husbands home on Pennsylvania St., Englewood, CO. It was a beautiful
party and delicious food with much love from
our children, family and friends.
September 1964- I am installed as Worthy
Matron of Eastern Star #128, Englewood, CO.
Brother Edgar Zimmerman is my patron. The
installation service was given by Grace Rhodes
PWM and my husband Ronald Wilson PP of
Englewood Chapter #128, assisted by other
officers. My daughter served as our "Esther".
At that time we had a membership of close to
600. My theme for the year was 'The Master
Designers Cathedral".
1965 - September 16, my very precious

mother Maude Letcher Campbell Kleine
passed away. She loved her garden and several
times had said "she thought it would be nice
place to dien. God gave her her wish. She had a
multiple heart attack and was gone instantly.
I loved her dearly, we spent many hours and
years together. I am sure that in her transition
God gave her a beautiful loving life in his heart.
1966 - My husband Ronnie decided that
after forty years in the grocery business he is
going to retire. Twenty-nine of these years
were at 3445 S. Broadway, in Englewood. Two
of his employees were with him over twenty
years. Prior to having his own store he worked
for Safeway.
1966- My dear father Julius Walter passed
away. He lived with my husband and me the
last year of his life. He tried to take my
mother's place in my heart after she passed on.
He was a very lonely man, they truly loved each
other. I still hear them calling each other "Ma
andPa".
My husband had always wanted to go to
Alaska. In 1967 be asked Eddie Roberts and
his wife to set up a tour. Eddie Roberts is a past
Master of Englewood Lodge #166. It was a
special tour. We started out in the car to meet
our frienda Helen and Howard Smith for a bit
of fishing on the Platte River up at Saratoga,
Wyoming. We had a day of fishing with them,
then on our way the next day we drove to Seattle. We stayed in the Holiday Motel, reserved
the night of our return, and left our car in their
lot. Next morning we took a large prop plane to
Juneau, layed over there and bad a delicious
fish dinner. In the morning on our way to
Anchorage, we made two stops along the way
to pick up fresh crab, the next was iron work
like the braces on a bridge. The plane had this
boat-like container that was let down and then
jacked up into place again. Looked like a
pregnant plane when it place. We flew low
along Cooks passage where we could see rocks
and trees very plain. This lower part of Alaska
is very green and beautiful. We had a two day
layover in Anchorage. A bus drives us to
Mendenhall Glacier. It is a big one and the ice
is blue from the color it absorbs from the sky.
We take a wide gage train up to Mt. McKinley
Lodge. Next morning a bus trip to as close as
they go to the Peak, which was still twenty
miles away. We saw two Dole Sheep and a
Caribou. We missed the big herda that go to the
hlgh country in summer. There are no mountains to see along the way, just tundra. After
lunch its back to the lodge. Next morning on
the train to Fairbanks, the terrain is smooth
most of the way. Fire weed is thick and beautiful along the railroad track. A very few
evergreens and what there was were sparse of
limbs. At Fairbanks there were trees resembling our poplars. Everything mainly low
green tundra. We saw our one and only Eskimo
of the trip here . She told us that she was a full
blooded Eskimo, (most are mixed blood). The
Tanya River that flows in the area is grey in
color due to the Glacier flower in the water.
Glaciers grind up rocks as they move, causing
the gray color, making the ocean water for
short distances from shore seem gray. It takes
the salt water to fmally dissolve the flour. My
husband was very disappointed in the rivers
not being clear. Since it gets very cold up here
in the winter the soil is frozen deep down. In the
summers when the soil thaws they dig down as
far as they can, sell what they have dug, wait
a few days and do it again.
Mter three days here, we get on a bus to go
to White Horse, just outside of Fairbanks. Our

Government had some planes on the runways
equipped with bombs, just in case there was a
problem in the area. We take the Alcan
Highway, I have seen worse roads but not for
many years. We arrive in White Horse. It
reminded me of some of our older mountain
towns. To me it was very interesting. The next
day we take a narrow gauge train down the
Trail of Ninety Eight. This is beautiful arealots of clear little streams and people fishing.
The little train stopped and let people off and
on, most anywhere, some had fishing poles. We
come into Skagway on the Inland Passage, it is
a rustic and unique town. Next evening we take
the ship down the passage to Prince Rupert.
We stay over here, it is a beautiful place, beautiful totem poles everywhere. From here we
take a wide gauge train to Jasper Park in
Canada. Beautiful here! the ground all around
looks as though it had just been groomed deer roaming here and there. Next day on the
train to Seattle and then home. We were indebted to Mr. Roberts' planning of the tour. We
not only saw our beautiful tate but we got to
travel by car, both wide and narrow gauge
trains, bus, a different kind of air plane, and
ship. Mr. Roberts has since pas d on. Thanks
again dear friend.
February 3, 1968, our son Charles Walter is
joined in marriage to Karla Baumstrup.
Wedding vows were exchanged at the Englewood Christian Church. They have two children, Nathan, born December 12, 1973, and
Jaime born, July 13, 1976. Walter is the Small
Loan Officer at the Vectra Bank. He has been
at the bank for over ten years. This is located
at S. Broadway and Belleview.
1970- My husband and Harold Rust went
to Saratoga, Wyoming on a fishing trip to float
the Platte River. They are out on the river,
Rusty at the oars, when he heard a splash in
the water, turning around he saw Ronnie
"flouncing" in the water. Rusty had a very difficult time pulling Ronnie back into the boat,
as he was lifeless. There were some people
along the river. He asked them to go g t him
some help. Rusty, after several miles of rowing
came to spot where he could get the boat over
to where he could stop for help. My husband
had had a massive heart attack and died almost instantly. The two had fish don the river
many years and were very good friends. This
was a very difficult day in Rusty's life. I am
deeply indebted to him for his services in
getting Ronnie's body off the river and taking
care of all the problems, of staying and returning with the body. Only adearfriendcould
perform such an act of love for his friend. To
Rusty, dear friend, I am deeply appre iative of
your loyalty.
by Maudie Wilson

WILSON, CLIFFORD 0.
F577
Clifford 0. Wilson born November 23, 1894
in Iowa, son of Barnette A. Wilson, and Mellie
Rector born January 10, 1894 Ash Rock,
Kansas were married September 24, 1915 in
Fhlllipsburg, Kansas.
They lived on a farm south of Kirwin, Kansas
where their four children were born: Lillian,
August 29, 1916; Joe, January 18, 1918; Hazel,
December 10, 1918; and Elmer, June 23, 1922.
In 1925 the family moved to Greeley, Colorado where Clifford worked at the Weld

County Garage and seasonally in the sugar
factory. The next move took the family to
Longmont and he worked as an auto mechanic
for the Whippet Knight Agency.
In 1931 they moved to Englewood and lived
at 3116 South Lincoln before settling at 3121
South Acoma. The children attended North
Elementary and Englewood High. Clifford
worked for the Buick Division of General
Motors in Denver.
In the early 40's Clifford opened a filling
station on the corner of Dartmouth and Broadway which he operated until his death.
He and Mellie were killed in an auto accident
December 26, 1950 near Vona, Colorado.
Lillian married Lee Smith and now resides
in Denver. They have four children: James,
Dan, Larry and Susan. Joe married Violet
Johnson and lives in Englewood, two children
V aldeene and Gene. Hazel married Horace
Kimsey also Englewood residents, two children Keith and Kent. Elmer served in the
Army of World War II and was a prisoner of
war in the Battl of the Bulge. He has one son
Ellis and resides in California.
Joe relates this story: Clifford and Ernie E.
And rson w re fri nds from the early 1920's.
During hEU"V st when I was about two I fol lowed th ladies out to the field with tho harvesters noonday meal. While they were ating
I decid d to tak a nap in the shad of the steel
tractor wh l. After eating they started the
tractor up and Erni snatched m up just in the
nick of time. Olherwis I wouldn't be h re to
te II this story.
by Lillian E. (Wilson) Smith

WILSON, D. A. "DELL"
AND ELIZA ELLEN
(LEEPER)
F578
Barnett Adelb 'rt Wilson was born in
Algona, Kossuth County, Iowa, April 7, 1 59.
II liv<'d with his parents in B nnington
township until a young man of twenty-on . lIe
and fiv companions, who liv d in th snme
neighborhood, join d th mad rush of th adventurous to the new Eldorado in I .eadville,
Colorado in 1880.
Lat.cr Mr. Wilson bought lnnd in Phillips
County, Kansas. lie marri d Eliza Ell n
Lc per, of Mount Vernon township, low11 on
Ocl. 12, 1 92. H took his brid to a two room
house on nlarg fa.nn six mil asouth of Kirwin,
Kansas. To this union were born two sons,
Clifford Otto and Clinton Lawrence. For
twenty-eight years the Wilsons lived on this
farm in Phillips County and weathered many
ups and downs.
World War I was over and real estate interests at Englewood, Colorado became more
enticing. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson moved to Englewood in 1919, leaving the farm in the hands
of their eldest son, Clifford, who had married in
1915 and had three children. They bought s
home in the 3100 block on south Acoma.
Mr. Wilson was an accomplished carpenter
and surveyor and helped survey for the railroad through the Royal Gorge west of Cannon
City, Colorado.
Dell (as Mr. Wilson was called by his frienda)
was a direct descendant of Richard Warren of
the Mayflower, on his mother's side. On the
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paternal side of his family he was a descendant
of James Wilson who was the grandfather of
Thomas Woodrow Wilson, the twenty-eighth
President of the United States.
Mr. B.A. Wilson was a well-known resident
of Englewood and an active member of Odd
Fellows Lodge. He died at home of influenza on
Feb. 11, 1928 and was buried in the Odd Fellows section at FaimlOnt cemetery in Denver,
Colorado.
Mrs. Wilson was an active member of the
Rebekah Lodge. She died May 12, 1946 and is
buried in Fairmont cemetery beside her husband. Mrs. Wilson was also an Eastern Star
member.
by LUJian E. (Wilson) Smith

WILSON, DONALD,
BETTY AND FAMILY

F579

Betty lorna Murphy was born at home on
West Tufts and Jason Street, the youngest
daughter of Roy Ellis and Laura Mae (nee
Casper) Murphy.
Betty moved to Englewood with her family,
where she attended flrst grade at Lowell Elementary School. The family moved to Cherrelyn. Betty attend d Hawthorne Elementary,
then Englewood Jr.-Sr. High School, graduating in May of 1945.
After school, Betty went to work for Mountain Bell Telephone Company. Later she went
to work for Miller's Super Market where she
soon became a bakery manager.
Betty is also a member of the Order of
Eastern Stars Unity Chapter 97, a Pollyanna.
After h r children were born, she was a

Don and Betty Wilson

Brownie leader, Cub Scout den mother, and
served for seven years on the executive board
at Kunsmiller Jr. High School and John F.
Kennedy High School.
Betty met Donald Gordon Wilson in 1946.
They dated for four years before getting married on September 10, 1950.
Donald Gordon Wilson was born in Denver,
CO on June 16, 1926. His father, James Gordon
Wilson, was of Scotch descent and was employed as an engineer for the Union Paciflc
Railroad. His mother, Renata Augusta

Witthauer, was of German descent. She was
born in Edgewater, CO. Both of them are laid
to rest in Crown Hill Cemetery in Denver.
Donald attended school in La Salle, CO, then
in Edgewater, moved to Denver and attended
Lincoln, Byers Jr. High and South High School.
He entered the V-5 program (Naval air pilot) in
February of 1944. He served in the naval flight
program during World War IL He attended the
University of Dubuque in Iowa and St. Marya
in California, and the University of Denver.
Donald was an Eagle Scout at the age of 13,
a member of South Gate Masonic Lodge No.
138, O.E.S. Chapter 97, and Westminister
Elks Lodge 2227. He retired as a store manager from the Retail Clerks Union No. 7 in
1982.
Donald had one younger sister Lorraine
Augusta (De Boer). Donald passed away January 15, 1991 and is laid to rest at Ft. Logan
National Cemetery.
Kelly attended school at Alice Terry, College
View, Ft. Logan, Kunsmiller Jr. High School,
and Kennedy High School (where he was a
gymnast). He was a member of the R.O .T.C. He
graduated from Kennedy in 1971 and went on
to the University of Northern Colorado in
Greeley, where he received his BS Degree and
teaching certiflcate, and did his post graduate
work. While he was there, he received his
Commission as Lt. in the U.S. Air Force. He
spent 11 years in the Air Force as a pilot. He
was stationed in Marquette, Ml, and went to
pilot training in Lubbock, Texas, where he
received his wings and Captain Commission.
He was sent to Norton Air Force Base in
California. He flew T39's and C141's. In October of 1987 he went to work for U.S. Air as a
pilot. He married Renee (nee Crocker) of
Buffalo, New York, in October, 1989 at the DU
Chapel. She is a flight attendant for U.S. Air.
They live in Pittsburgh, PA.
Kim also attended Alice Terry School, College View, and Kennedy High School, where
she graduated in 1973. Kim was a member of
Honorary Cadets at Kennedy, and a Job's
Daughter, a Blue Bird and Girl Scout. While
attending Kennedy, she met her husband,
David Harry Mayers, born on October 9, 1953,
son of Harry E. Mayers and Katherine Joy
(Dennis) Mayers of Denver. David has one
younger sister, Cindy. David is employed at
Coors Brewery in Golden.
Kim and David were married on May 18,
1974. They have two children, a daughter
Brandi Kay, born May 23, 1975, and a son
Andrew David Mayers, born October 16, 1978.
They reside in Morrison, CO.

by Betty and Don Wilson

WILSON, J. ERNEST
AND HAZEL
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When Oklahoma was still a U.S. Territory
and not a state, John Ernest Wilson became
one of four boys born to J.M. Wilson on October
25, 1904 in Granite, Oklahoma Territory.
A retired Asst. Mgr. of Division Operations
at P.S. Co. of Colo. J.E. Wilson and his wife
Hazel now live comfortably at the Meridian
Community, formerly Swedish and Corona
Community in Englewood.
Back Row, L-R: K lly,

6

n

, Donald, D vid. Front row, L-R: Andrew, Kim, Betty and Brandi.

Ernie retired from P.S. Co. in 1969 after 44
years with the utility company and its forerunners.
His long career with private companies
started at Inland Utilities in Elk City, Oklahoma in 1924 after his education in mechanical engineering. In 1926 he sold automobiles for about a year and in 1927 he became
cashier for Southwestern Light and Power Co.
in Elk City. Then began a series of transfers to
small towns in Oklahoma and New Mexico
which in 1931 made him manager of the office
for seven towns in New Mexico in the Lovington district.
It was on April 16, 1932 that he married
Hazel Roberts from Lea County, N.M.
Englewood District Manager Roy Jones
brought him to Colorado Central Power in
November 1935 as Supt. of Engineering for the
Englewood District. In 1937 Colorado Central
Power won an election from the City of Englewood to retain the ownership of the company
in Englewood. He became Vice President of
Commercial under James Crider in 1947.
In 1962 Public Service Co. took over the
Central Power Co. and Ernie stayed as Englewood Manager until one and a half years
later he was followed by Harold Rust in that
position.
From January 1963 until his retirement in
1969 he was Asst. Mgr. of Division Operations
at the Denver office.
During his 44 years in Englewood utilities he
has seen a substantial growth; supplies were
limited during the war and expanded after the
war in this area.
Ernie's community activities have included
active participation in the Englewood Lions
Club for many years. He was president of that
club in 1947 and has recently been granted the
prestigious award by them and Lions Club
International- a lifetime membership called
L.C.I.F.
Hazel Pearl Roberts was bom in a small
town in Lea County, N.M. Her father was a
rancher and the family of five girls has dwindled to only one sister now living in New
Mexico. Hazel was the first president of the
Swedish Medical Center Auxiliary in 1959
when it had seventy charter members. She had
been a Gray Lady at Ft. Logan in 1948 and
president of the Englewood Lioness Club too.
AB a Leota Club member she appeared in plays
for that group.
During the years of her community service
she has done everything from knit bed slippers
for nursing home patients, make tray favors for
Christmas and wrap packages for Colorado
Central Power Co. family members.
Into stamp collecting, fishing, fly tieing and
always having a good story from his "little
black book" to tell, Ernie Wilson is a leader of
this community.
The Wilsons have lived at several locations
in Englewood and spent nine years in Sun City
Arizona, but in 1978 they decided to come home
to Englewood.
In June of 1983 Ernie suffered a stroke, but
manages to still be active in his various activities.
"Volunteer work is their hobby."

~SON,

JIM AND

FAMaY
F581

''The Garage: A Business
Adventure"
In 1921 Jim and Elvera Wilson embarked on
a business adventure. Daughter Helen Ruth
was three. (Detail of their earlier life can be
found under Crystal Farm Dairy.) They
bought Central Garage at 3424 o. Broadway,

Jim Wilson Garag 1925. Employ

remodeled and for about ten years operated it
as garage, service station and automobile
agency under the name Jim Wilson Garage.
Their various automobile dealerships
included Willys-Knight-Overland. I remember a cute little two-toned green Whippet
(Overland) coupe with red wire wheels and a
rumble seat. At some time they had a Flint
agency and later a Hudson-Essex agency.
Among Jim's employees were Perry Flannery, mechanic, Hugo "Nemo" Lind and Harry
Wilson, Jim's older brother. Elvera helped with
the bookkeeping and pumped many gallons of
gasoline when the men were busy. For a brief
period Jim also operated a Texaco service
station on the northw st comer of Broadway
and Hampden.

s: Nemo Lind, P rry Flannery, Harry Wilson

by J.E. and Hazel Wilson

Jim and Elvera in 1904 Cadillac 1930 Englewood Day Parade
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1'hat Old Gang of Mine~ Helen's annual birthday Party, 1931: L-R: Irene Noxon, Ethel Heitman, Beverly
Peterson, Helen Wilson, Christine Cottrell, Gretchen Hartz, Lenore Higgins, Regina Powell, Mary Fidler,
Betty Swisher, Jeannette Erick.eon, Opal Blakely, Irene Pueard, and Lola Gilmore

"Chums Forev r"; Bev rly P terson (Right)
visiting H I n in Oregon, 1934

An exciting experience occured for me in
1924 wh n th n w Am rican LaFrance fire
truck was stored in Our garag . 'The city hall
door waR too small and ours was the only
building l q nough to get it in. Remember
(H len) th day you rod in it? You showed it to
Johnny imon and you both sat in it." (From
Elv ra's 1953 notes when the old truck was
tired.) Obviously Dr. John imon Jr. d cided
not to
m a fireman.
During th 1020's and arly 1930's Jim and

Elvera were completely dedicated to the
Englewood community. One of Elvera's hobbies was "scrapbooking".lf it weren't for all the
recorda she kept (newspaper clippings, souvenir programs etc.) I could never have
brought to memory all of these events of their
lives and mine that were related to Englewood
history.
Jim was an early Lions Club member and he
and Elvera both took part in the activities of
the club. Jim was an end man and soloist in the
annual Lion's Club minstrel shows. He was a
born entertainer and must have been a happy
man when he received three encores for his
rendition of Da.rktown Strutters' Ball in 1931 .
Jim was a volunteer fireman serving as secretary. Often he performed at Firemen's
Conventions throughout the state etc. Elvera
was a member of Englewood Woman's Club.
They always found time for a full social life.
.Aa members of the Chamber of Commerce
and Ladies Auxiliary, they became involved in
Englewood Day. The 1930 festival was to celebrate the purchase of the newly acquired City
Hall, the old Alexander Film Co. Building.
Elvera was head of the parade committee,
there were 80 floats entered and George Perrin
took movies to be showed later at the local
theaters. Because of the parade's success, Elvera was asked for a repeat performance in
1932. That year Jim was head of the carnival
and received accolades for going "on with the
show" in spite of the death of his mother at the
time.
P.T.A. received a great deal of Elvera's time
and effort and she served in many capacities.
P.T.A. was not just a meeting once a month.
These were some of the activities recounted in
clippings in Elvera's scrapbooks: Arapahoe
County Mothersinger Chorus, directed by
Herbert K. Walther, study groups, Fathers'
programs, annual preschool physical examinations, promotion of Red Cross Christmas
seals, contributions to high school band and
orchestra fund, Chrisbnas parties, programB
and gifts to the needy, plays and speeches, Red
Cross sewing and welfare work, poster contests
in the schools, Halloween and other carnivals
for students. "Woodrow ("Woody') Wilson,
high school youth who died very recently after
an appendix operation was honored by the high

school P.T.A. which has made a contribution to
the Bertha B. Porter's Loan Fund in his
memory."
Elvera was always busy with something
musical in all of her organizations. She was a
pianist. "On Sept. 11, 1933 Elvera presided
over her last P.T.A. meeting before moving to
the Wilsons' new home in Oregon. Herbert K.
Walther expressed the appreciation of the
band and the P.T.A. for the work done in the
interest of music by Mrs. Wilson during the
past years."
Wilsons moved to Oregon in Sept., 1933 to
fulfill Jim's lifelong dream of farming. He soon
had made fa.rm.ing a business, raising turkeys.
During their many travels they had chosen
Oregon in which to retire. After a year, Helen
graduated from high school, but her heart
belongs to the Englewood High class of 1935.
They were her classmates through three years
at Lowell, three years at North Englewood and
four years at Englewood Junior High and High
School. Helen's school years would be another
story.
During the years which followed, Elvera and
Jim visited Englewood frequently . In 19511953 they lived in the "dairy" house and
during that time helped celebrate the horse car
which Elvera remembered vividly. In 1953Jim
and Elvera moved to their new home in
Newport Beach, California and even then
continued to visit Englewood and its people
until their deaths- Elvera in 1966 and Jim in
1970. Englewood always remained "home".
Mter four years of teaching elementary
school in Oregon, Helen married Wilson A.
"Bill" Bauman in 1940. In 1943 James Joel was
hom and has given them three grandchildren.
.Aa I reminisce, I am proud of the contribution my parents made to the Englewood
Community and feel a great debt of love and
gratitude to the Englewood people who graced
our lives.

by Helen Wilson Bauman

WILSON, RONALD C .
AND MADDIE AND
FAMILY
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Ronald C. Wilson was born August 5, 1905 in
Stockton Missouri, and moved to Bent County,
in South Eastern Colorado in 1914. He attended Las Animas High School and after
graduating moved to Denver to attend the
University of Denver. At age nineteen he left
college and started his career in the grocery
business. The first grocery store he worked for
was Piggly Wiggly. After seventeen years of
working managing other grocery stores he
decided to buy a small grocery store located at
3445 So. Broadway. In 1943 Mr. Wilson purchased the store from former owner Luther
Burkhart. Ronald C. Wilson was one of the last
grocery stores in the metropolitan area to offer
delivery and credit services. On May 27th,
1967 Wilson's Food Market closed its doors to
the public. At age thirty three Ronald C. Wilson
married Maudie Kleine of Denver. In April of
1943 the couple was blessed with their first
child, Patricia Lee Wilson, and in December of
1945 their second child C. Walter Wilson, came
to complete the family. Ronald C. Wilson was
involved in Englewood Masonic Lodge, Eng.

lewood Chapter No. 128 Order of Eastern tar
and Englewood Lions Club. He helped establish and maintain the Lions Club Zoo in its
beginning years. Ronald C. Wilson in his spare
time enjoyed hunting and fishing in Colorado
and Wyoming. In July of 1970 Ronald C.
Wilson died while fishing on the North Platte
River in Wyoming.
Maudie Kleine was born March 11th, 1912 in
Bent County, which is located in South Eastern
Colorado. Her family were dry land farmers
and had a difficult time sustaining the family.
The Kleine family moved to Denver in the late
twenties. During the summers the family was
involved in working for a mining company in
the Sangre de Cristo mountain range, and
each fall the family would return to Denver.
Maudie Kleine graduated from North High
School in 1930 and enrolled in nurse training
at Presbyterian Hospital. Maudie Kleine
dropped out of nurses training after her eighth
month, and went to work cleaning homes for
two years. She was able to enroll in cosmetology school during this time, and took her
State Boards at which time she started
working as a beauty operator in down town
Denver. For five years she worked and saved
enough money to open her own beauty shop. In
1938 she married Ronald C. Wilson and in 1940
she sold her beauty shop. She involved herself
in their new home that they purchased in
Englewood, where she spent many enjoyable
hours working in her garden . In April of 1943
Patricia Lee Wilson became a welcome addition to the family and then in December of 1945
C. Walter Wilson was added to complete the
family. Maudie Wilson was very busy during
the next eighteen years raising her family and
assisting Ronald C. Wilson in the operation of
the family business. Mrs. Wilson was involved
in Federation Garden Clubs, National Amateur Flower Show Judges, Junior 4-H, Open
Gate Garden Club, Floral Art Club, African
Violet Club, Past Worthy Matron of Englewood Chapter #128 Order of Eastern Star, and
a member of the Daughters of the American
Revolution. Maudie Wilson currently resides
at the Orchard Place Retirement Center,
where she involved herself in organizing The
Building Council. She served as President of
the Council for one year.
The Wilson Family currently consists of
Maudie Wilson, Patricia L. Buechner, C.
Walter Wilson, eight grandchildren, and seven
great grandchildren.

Englewood High School in 1930.
In 1934 Floyd married Edna. They began
their business careers with a gasoline station
at 2700 South Broadway. Their phone number
there was ENG 2. Total receipts for their first
day of business was $.89. At that time (during
the depression) gasoline sold for 5 gallons for
$1.00. BusineSB prospered, and with a partner
they added coal, wood and flagstone to their
business. When their partner turned his interest to railroading, the \ inslows joined up
with Ace McMillon and with heavy equipment
they began construction of basements and
roads.
In 1951, Winslow and McMillion became
Winslow Construction Company, building
roads and dams. They also did land leveling
and main line water and sewer construction.
The Winslows have two children, laudia
Winslow Hunt and Floyd (Butch) Winslow, Jr.
Both of the children graduated from Englewood High School and they both married
Englewood High graduates.
Floyd, r. died in 1977 aftR.r a busy and
productive life. Upon his death, Edna with the
help of Claudia and Floyd, Jr. continued Wlth
the construction busines . In 1989 Edna was
honored as a Colorado Construction Pioneer by
the Colorado Contractors Association.
by Edna Winslow

WISE, L. E. FAMILY
Fl>84

D.A.R
1 wns hom to this nctive and interesting
couple in 1 14 in l catur, IL. My moth rw nt
home to Illinois to hav m , which makC's me

Ethel (Dudley) and Leonard E. Wis . Picture
taken June 16. 1959 on th ir 50th w dding an
niversary. Anniversary waa c lebrated in lh
Englewood Masonic Temple (formerly my old
L<>weU School).

by C. Walter Wilson

WINSLOW- FOSTER
FAMILY
F583
Both the Winslow and Foster families came
to Englewood in 1919. Floyd Winslow attended
Breen Avenue School, which is now Cherry
Hills Elementary. He attended Englewood
High School where he played football and
basketball. He was the quarterback and captain of the football team. His passes to John
Marlett set many records and they won lots of
games. Richard Simon (Englewood attorney)
was also a team member. Floyd graduated in
1928.
Edna (Foster) Winslow attended the Old
North Elementary School (now replaced by
apartment buildings). She graduated from

stabled in the barn at the lumber yard.
Dry Creek was not always dry in those days.
At least one very severe flood hit Englewood in
1927. I can remember spending the night with
a lot of other people, trying to raise hardware
above the rapidly rising water line and then,
the next day, spreading everything from nails
to doorknobs out to dry. There was lumber all
over town and several kegs of nails were found
as far downstream as Santa Fe Drive.
The number 3 streetcar route from Denver
end d in the loop in front of the big glass
window in the lumber yard office. When I first
saw them the front half of the car was enclosed
and the back open to the breeze. The conductor
was stationed in the middle. Later they enclosed the entire car and eliminated the conductor. As kids one of our favorite pastimes
was putting pop bottle caps on the streetcar
tracks where the CIIJ'S would run over them and
flatten them. What we did with the flat caps, I
have no idea, but I lov d to watch the streetcars
and heckle the motonnen.
I don't rem mber th date that it occurred,
but A.E. Ferguson became a partner and the
finn b came Wise and Ferguson Lumber
C.ompany. Thl' property was sold when my dad
retired in the late ftfties.
Leonard Wis was active in just about
everything in Englewood. He helped start and
waa the fir t pl"{'sident of the Englewood
hamber of omm rce. I le was a charter
m mber of Englewood Rotary lub, I think. He
was on th chool Board and sf'rved on the
Draft Board during World War II. He was
active in Masonic organizations, and was
Grand Patron of Rast.cm ... tar in the late
tw nti s.
Ethol Wis was aclivt' in &publican politi ,
wna the first Worthy Mnt.ron of th Eng! wood
Eaat.cm tar, and belonged to P.E. . and

Leonard E. Wise (b. F b. 3, 1883, C rro
Gordo, IL-d. Jan. 2, 1977, Grand Junction, 0)
graduated from the University of lllinois in
1906. Ethol Dudley Wise (b. Oct. 1, 1884,
Waukesha, WI-d. Nov. 14, 1960, Denver CO)
attended Illinois Women's College.
They were married June 16, 1909 in Decatur, lL and moved immediately to Rocky Ford,
CO where Dad had bought a lumber yard. In
1919 they moved to Englewood and he established the L.E. Wise Lumber Co. on the south
side of the tramway loop which was just east of
Broadway and south of Hampden.
The office and main lumber shed remained
basically unchanged from my earliest memories until I left home. In the early years the
lumber and coal were hauled in horse drawn
wagons. He had several teams of horses of
which he was very proud. I do not remember
when trucks took over, but I do remember a
serious fire in the main barn that killed at least
one of his teams. The pony I had as a kid was

on month short of being 11 Colorado nntive. 1
got t.o Englewood whf'n I was five, nnd w nl to
thC' old LowC'll rhool. I grndunted from Englewood High rhool in 1930 and from the
University of olorndo m 1 34. I was very
activC' both pine s, nnd have f'n pretty much
involv d in community activities vcr sine . I
wns mnrrit'd to CharlC'II !lay in 1935 nnd divorc d in 1960. 1 hav two sons. John in a
corporate attorney in Phoenix and Dnvid is a
computer syaU.•ma d(•signrr m ITouaton. I have
three grandchildren
Sine 1945 I hnve hvcd in Grand Junction. T
retired from the Mrsa County Public Library in
1 9 after 25 yei.U"I! as a c.nt.alogcr and computer technician.
Since then I have been spending most of my
time writing and playing with my computer. I
have a weekly column in the Grand Junction
Daily Sentinel, and a bimonthly one in Senior
Edition Colorado. I am active in feminist
politics.
Englewood was a great place to grow up.
by Ilenrletta Hay
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WOLFE, JAMES H. AND
CHARLENE A. AND
FAMILY
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L-R: Jim and Lydia Wolfe, with p-andaona Nick,
Tim, Michael, Patrick

My grandmother, Lydia Katherine Dreith
was born in Globeville, Colorado, Feb. 20, 1910
to Lucas and Marie Elizabeth Dreith. Her fa Uler was born in Talofka, now White Russia,
Jan. 29, 1879 and served in the Russian Army
as a mounted IJ'ooper in the war with Japan. He
mani d Marie Elizabeth Chneider who was
born Oct.. 29, 1888 in Koloj KarmiB, Russia.
Soon after their marriage they boarded the
cattle ship Ca.ssel in Bremen Germany bound
for Golv aton, TX. After a 3 week ocean voyage
Uley traveled overland to Denver where they
settled in a small community called Globeville.
Lucas worked as a gold smelter.
Lydia, their eldest daughter, was ducated
in Denver schools and married my grandfaUler, James B. Wolfe, Nov. 27, 1927.
My grandfather's ancestors can be traced
back to Michael Wolfe of a small village called
Ittling n, Germany. Hie eon, Andreae Wolfe,
was born in 1707 and immigrated to Lancaster
Co. PAin 1732. ucceeding gen rations settled
in Cumberland and Franklin Counti a, PA;
Livingston o. MO; and Lincoln Co. KS before
my grandfath r's parents, Edward and Margaret ( rozier) Wolfe, came to
nver. My
grandfath r was also ducated in Denver
Schools.
Lydia and Jim had thre children, my father
Jam a Harold, J onnine C., and Richard
nton Wolf . Th y mov d to Englewood in
1932, living at 3747 o. Sherman until th
nrly 1960s wh n they bought a home in
Littl ton. Th y w re mem rs of the Englewood M thodist Church and were State Table
T nnis Champions at one time. Lydia was also
a Woman' TableT nnis State Champion. She
was mploy d for n arly twenty fiv years by
Mountain tate T I phon Co., in later years
as a X supervisor. h was also am mber of
t.h Pion r lub and Leota lub here in
Engl wood. Lydia was kill din a car accident
May 29, 1
whil vi iting h r eon Richard in
alt Lak
ity. Jim di d in 1988 of emphymn.
by Mi ha I Wolf
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(L-R) Jim and Charlene Wolfe, 1947

Robert Gill patrick after his mother's death in
1978.
Jim and Char had four eons: Michael L. of
Englewood, Patrick J . of Littleton, Nicholas N.
of Morrison, and Timothy L. Wolfe of Englewood. They were members of the Englewood
Methodist Church and Jim was an active
member of the Arapahoe Lodge No. 130 AF&AM. He waa also a member of Southgate
Chapter, Royal Arch Masons No. 42, a charter
member of Arapahoe Council of the Englewood
Temple Royal and SelectMaaons, and the High
12, a Masonic organization. He was also very
active in the Englewood P.T.A. and Boy Scout
troop 115 where three of his sons were members. Char waa a member of the Epsilon Sigma
Alpha sorority.
Jim worked as an optician for Drs. Dart and
Wenzel in the 3100 block of South Broadway
for ten years until illness forced him to retire.
He died at the Americal Medical Center March
11, 1967 where he had been a patient for a year.
During his illness, Char worked for Drs. M.O.
Dart, Paul Dragul, and Roy Jones as a receptionist. In 1972 she went to work at the Tri
County Health Department and in 1977 for
Mountain Bell. She was employed there until
1982.
Char married Daniel B. Summers, a family
friend of many years, on January 16, 1982.
Formerly of Evergreen, Dan ia a retired Air
Force Sergeant and waa Administrative Assistant in Road and Bridge for Jefferson
County after being discharged from the service. He retired from the County in 1982. Dan
baa three children from his first marriage;
Robert Summers of Fort Morgan, Larry
Summers of Littleton, and Theresa, wife of Al
Curtis of Metairie, LA. Dan's flrst wife Peg died
in 1981.
Dan and Char still live at the Bannock Street
address.
by Lori Wolfe

James and Charlene Wolfe, both natives of
the Denver area, spent the majority of their
years in Englewood at 2800 So. Bannock St.
where they raised their four sons.
Jim was born in Denver December 7, 1928 to
James B. and Lydia K. (Dreith) Wolfe noted
elsewhere in this volume. The eldest of three
children, he came to Englewood with his parents at the age of ten and spent his remaining
childhood living at 3747 So. Sherman St. He
attended Englewood schools and graduated
from Englewood High School in 1947 where he
was a member of the band, wrestling and
basketball teams. He was also active in drama
and the Honor Society. He met Charlene A.
Nelson during his high school years and they
were married March 17, 1947.
Charlene was the youngest of six children
born to Milo A. and Margaret A. Nelson of 4190
So. Logan Street. Milo and Margaret Ann were
natives of the Tecumseh area in southeast
Nebraska. Their sketch ia also given elsewhere
in this volume.
Mter Jim and Char's marriage they lived at
2931 So. Logan St. and then in a basement
apartment owned by Don Drinkwine at 3467
So. Bannock. They later moved to 2800, then
owned by Vera Gillpatrick. The house built by
Mrs. Gillpatrick's parents Judge and Mrs.
Terrell was one of the early homes in the city,
and waa where Vera and her husband William
were married. There waa at one time the
original homestead house in the back corner of
the lot but it was torn down in the early 1900s.
The front house was later purchased from

WOLFE, MICHAEL L.
AND FAMILY
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Michael L. Wolfe was born January 9, 1948,
at Porter Memorial Hospital in Denver, Colorado. Hie first home waa at 1929 Logan. At
age three he moved with his family to 2800
South Bannock where hie mother still resides.
His paternal grandparents: James B. and
Lydia (Drieth) Wolfe; his maternal grandparents: Milo A. and Margaret A. (Abbott)
Nelson. Michael attended North Elementary,
Flood Junior High and graduated from Englewood High School in 1966. Michael's father
waa the late James Harold Wolfe. His mother
ia Charlene Ann (Nelson) Summers. He has
three brothers, Pat Wolfe of Littleton, Nick
Wolfe of Morrison, and Tim Wolfe of Englewood.
In 1969 Michael married Lorene A. Jones.
Lori was born July 21, 1948 in Porter Memorial Hospital in Denver, Colorado. Her parents
are Louis W. and Bettie M. (Eidson) Jones of
Aurora, Colorado. Her maternal grandmother
waa Nelle E. Bailey of Englewood, Colorado.
Her paternal grandparents were Ruaaell E.
and Gladys A. (Chaney) Jones of 3472 South
Clarkson, Englewood, Colorado. Lori attended
Clayton Elementary, Sinclair Junior High and
graduated from Englewood High School in

WOIJENWEBER
illSTORY
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{Mother) Lori, (Father) Mike, (Daughter) .Kristi
and (Son) Michael. 1987

1966.
Lori and Michael have two children: Michael
S. was born May 17, 1970 at the Naval Hospital
at MCB Camp Pendleton, California; Kristine
R was born May 15, 1973 at the Naval Hospital
at San Diego, California.
Son Michael graduated from Englewood
High School in 1988 and is a Nuclear Electronics Technician in the U.S. Navy. Kristi
graduated from Englewood High School in
1991 and is now attending the University of
Hartford in Connecticut.
Michael is a Customer Service Representative for Public Service Company and is a
Chief Medical Corpman in the U.S. Naval
Reserves.
by Michael and Lorene Wolfe

WOLFE, NICK AND
BILLIE AND FAMILY
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Nick and Billie (Kuhn) Wolfe are both
graduates of Englewood High School. Nick, the
son of James H. and Charlene (Nelson) Wolfe
attended North Elementary, Flood Jr. High
and graduated from Englewood High School in
1970.
Born in Wichita, Kansas, Billie came with
her parents, Jack and Aladeen Kuhn, to
Englewood when she was three years old and
began her schooling at Charles Hay Elementary. She has vivid memories of Mrs. Winona Graham, her kindergarten teacher there,
and Nancy Thoennes, whom she introduced to
her family as her ninth friend . She began ballet
classes when she was seven years old, continuing with them for thirteen years, and was
a Brownie during fllth and sixth grade. Despite
her many activities, she did find time to try her
hand at smoking at a friend's house when she
was ten but that career was short-lived.
Her junior high years at Flood were filled
with honor society, student council and being a
class officer and cheerleader. The building was
renovated during her last year there. That
same year she had Mr. Cohen, her favorite

Back Row L-R: Nicholas and Billie, parents. Front
Row L-R: Josh and Ryan. Picture of family taken
in 1984.

teacher, for Civics. But the most memorable
event for her was meeting Nick, one of Flood's
football players, during her seventh grade
year. The romance was slow getting off the
ground, however, and they didn't start dating
until five years later. At Englewood High,
Billie was active with the girls' intramural
basketball team, Pep Club and Future Business Leaders of America. She was a pom-pom
girl her senior year. After Nick's graduation, he
attended Colorado State University in Fort
Collins on a football scholarship and after
Billie's graduation in 1972, shew nt to U.N.C.
for two years. She enjoyed living away from
home until her relationship with Nick was
rekindled. From that time on, she spent ev ry
possible w ekend at home in Englewood. The
couple dated for two years until th y were
married June 22, 1974. They nrst liv d in a
basement apartment at 3291 1/2 S. Bannock
St. and then rented a house at 3900 S. Deleware St. before buying their present home at
4450 S. Braun Ct. in Morrison.
Nick has worked for Pepsi Cola Bottling
Company for nineteen years. Billie worked as
a secretary for the Community Coil ge of
Denver, Public Service Company's attorneys,
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service for one year
and the Bureau of Reclamation for three years.
Their son Joshua Jackson Wolfe was born
January 24,1979 and Ryan Nicholas Wolfe
was born December 25, 1980, presented to his
parents in a Christmas stocking. The boys have
been active in science classes at the Denver
Museum of Natural History, Cub Scouts,
Webelos, swimming, T-hall, baseball, soccer,
and football.
Billie works part time for Jefferson schools
and is on the board of the Bear Creek Jr. Sports
Assn. Nick has coached his sons' T-hall,
baseball, and football teams since the boys
began playing and has been a scout leader for
three years.
by Lori Wolfe

Note: This information was told to me by my
Aunt Frieda Weaver, daughter of Louis Carl
Wollenweber. he had letters and notes from
Germany.
Ludwig Ervin Von Wollenweber was born
Aprill6, 1846 in Bayren, Germany. His father
was an artist for the Royal House of Germany
and his works are still viewed in some of the
castl today. The most significant to our
family are the pieces at Neuschwanstein
Castle, the castle that Disney fashioned the
likeness at Disneyland. My son saw the works
at Neuschwanstein and was pleased to report
that they were identified as being his paintings.
He left Germany when he was 16 years old to
ape the military s rvice in Germany. He
stowed awAy on a ship coming to the United
tates. He went to t. U>uis, Missouri and
lived with an aunt and uncle. He changed his
name to U>uis arl Wollenweber. He married
U>uise Witbrodt on May 3, 1 73.
Louis suff red a sun strok and he and
U>uis moved to
nver and lived with another aunt and unci . A daughter, Clara, was
born to them on pt. ,1 74. Louis' health was
not improving due to the sun stroke, so they
took a stage conch to New Mexico and lived
th rc one and a half y ars. H regain d his
health and they moved back to nver to again
live with his aunt and uncle who owned a
restAurant. l~uis was unabl tog t along with
th cook, soh . left th m to nter into business
for him lf and opened a short order restaurant in 1 79 on Larimer stre t in what is now
consid red downtown Denv r.
Anoth rchild named Anna was born in 1881,
but died in infancy.
In 1882 U>uis b<>ught 365 acres of land at
what is now appro imately Quincy and Broadway, and it extended to th Platt.o River.
Th y built a larg two-story farm hous '· They
rais d hay and grain and planted {ruit trees
such as ch rries, apples and pears. I I also had
many bee hiv a and sold honey. Th s hives
provid d a hiding pia for his money and
when banks fell and th
pression s t in, he
still had his savings.
On March 30, 1883, a daughter named
Frieda (JVeav r) was born. Louis Carl H was
born October 8, 1886, twins Paul and Pauline
w rc born July 13, 1889. Paulin died November 10, 1
. Paul Woll nw her was my
fath r.
Louis Carl Wollenweber Wl\8 direclor of the
1st National Bank of Englewood. He was also
treasurer of the District 1 School Board in
1903. He was elected as a candidate for the
Director of the Highland Irrigation District of
Colorado.
Louise died approximately in 1902. Louis
remarried and I knew her only as "Grandma
Rene". Louis died in 1927 and Rene lived in the
farm house until she became ill and was moved
to a nursing home where she later died. Some
of the land was sold for homes now known as
Broadway Heights, and there was also some
acreage that became Giremara Heights. In
1954, more land and the farm house was sold
to a Mr. Bobay who built houses and also a
bank which exists at. Broadway and Quincy.
Children of Louise and Louis Wollenweber:
1874 Clara- Married John Terpestra and
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lived in Englewood - no children.
1881 Anna- died in infancy.
1883 Frieda - Married Eldo Weaver and
lived in the house next to farm house. Had one
child, Ida Louise who married William
Hickman.
1886 Louise Car II - Married Bess a ?. He
became a noted doctor in the Denver area. Two
children, Clara and Dorothy. BeBSa died in
1923 and Louis remarried to Bertha Wendell
and had one son, Louis, who became a doctor.
1889 Pauline and Paul. Pauline died at 10
months old. Paul married BeBSie Clark and
had 6 children: Louise - married Leon Prior
and had 2 boys and 1 girl. Clark Louis married Memory Long and had 2 boys and 2
girls. Fern - married Charles Benninger and
had 2 girls and 1 boy. Paul Jr. - married Nancy
Taylor and had 2 boys and 1 girl. Harold married Marie Demming and had 3 boys and 3
girls. Arthur - married LouAnn Robinson and
had 3 boys and 1 girl.
by Mrs. Louise M. Prior

WOODS, R. GEORGE
AND LILLIAN
F590
My grandpa and I were two of the closest
people in the world. Of all the grandchildren, I
think I was the pet, which wasn't so good for the
restofthem, butgreatforme. R. George Woods
was my grandpa.
Russell Georg was born in Georgetown,
Colorado, and since the City Hall burned
down, and we are not sure about his birth date,
we'll assume that his tombstone is correct

whenitsayshe lived from 1890-1970. We know
he was just about 80 when he died "with his
boots and uniform on." He was going to work
the day he had a stroke.
R. George Woods married Lillian in 1918 in
Denver. She has been a Canadian citizen all
her life. Her parents were May and Cameron
Lochead, M.D. Her father was a world renowned doctor and practiced and taught at
Mayo Brothers. She bas two brothers, Cameron, Jr. and Charles. At age 95 (1992) Lillian
now resides in the Iliff Care Nursing Home.
She has outlived her husband and her three
children, Gloria, Betty, and Russell G. Jr.
Lillian got a Bachelor's degree in 1940 under
Dr. Lamour at Denver University after her
children were grown. She edited and published
a Colorado and Sheriff and Peace Officers
magazine with and for R. George for several
years. The two of them traveled extensively
abroad and in the United States.
An interesting hobby is her rme collection of
Chinese Netskes displayed on a large screen.
They are minutely carved fobs worn in the
sashes of rugh caste Crunese gentlemen.
R. George bad an eighth grade education,
and he spent his entire life in law enforcement
and safety. He always carried a gun. He was an
immensely popular person with his colleagues
and the citizens of Englewood. His funeral
cortege had such a long line of fire trucks and
vehicles that the persons arriving for the burial
at Chapel Hill Memorial Gardens were there
before the last people left Bullock Mortuary.
Traffic was stopped at University Boulevard
for at least two hours. The procession was
mind boggling.
When he came out of the service as a Colonel
in World War II, he became Chief of Security
for the Public Service Co. of Colorado; however
he is better known for the 43 years he served

Englewood as Volunteer Fire Department
Chief. He held that job when the City of Englewood decided it needed a paid Fire Department. At that time, about 1960, Stanley Dial,
City Manager, wanted R. George to retire, so R.
George manipulated to have Cherry Hills
Village create the Ill"Bt post of Fire Commissioner, and he got the job. Before that time
Englewood had served Cherry Hills Village
with its Fire Department.
Among his civic jobs he was founder of the
Englewood Rotary Club, the Englewood Jaycees, the Courtesy Patrol (which is now State
Patrol) with Gilbert Carroll. Gib Carroll and
Chick Foster were the "Misters Law Enforcement" of Arapahoe County in those days.
Woods was president of the Footprinters, and
Secretary-Treasurer of the Colorado Sheriff
and Peace Officers. He served as president of
the state, national and international Fire
Chiefs. He was a lifetime Democrat and in
1952 ran for Secretary of State and was defeated.
It is reputed that when R. George was head
of Englewood's 6re department, it had the
finest 6re equipment of any in the nation.
Englewood had two American La France Fire
Trucks, the "Cadillac" of fire engines. He got
Englewood its fll"Bt snorkel, which was named
for Douglas Sovern, his successor. It is purported that during the heyday of R George
Woods, if the Fire Department wanted anything in the city, they got it and if there was
money left over, it could go to something else.
R. George had a very large badge assortment
from his many duties. It no doubt will be a
museum collection some day.
by James L. Higday, Jr.

WREN, EVERETI "EV"
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Ev was born in Steamboat Springs on July

22, 1927. Ev was the son of Lawrence Ward

R.

r
Wood Family. ( tanding) L-R: Sgt. Russell Woods and Pat (Army), Capt. Cameron Lochead
and Flo n (Army), apt. Chari Loch od (Army), Betty (Woods) Word and Jerry Word (M.P. Army).
( at.ed ntar) R: l..illian Woods, Col. R. G rg Woods (Army), May Lochead. (Seated, Front) L-R:
11pt. Jim L. 1ligd11y, (Air Fo ), Jim L. Higday, Jr., Gloria (Woods) Higday, Sherrill Word and Jerry
r Word. Talum 1

and Marie Greenwald Wren and grandson of
Amosa and Beulah Field Wren, who had come
from Kansas City to Routt County in 1894.
When Ev was in elementary school, he
moved with his family to Denver. After attending South High School, be graduated from
Englewood High School and went on to attend
the University of Denver.
He married Gwynne Coman in Englewood
on AprilS, 1951.
Announcer, actor, narrator, singer, deejay
and program host were some of the skills he
brought to the frontside of broadcast cameras
and microphones. Backside responsibilities at
radio and television stations included president, vice president, general manager, programming consultant, program director, production manager and producer.
During his lifetime, Ev was 888ociated with
stations from New York to California. Call
letters such as WMCA New York City, WOLF
Syracuse, N.Y. and KMGB San Diego appeared on his resume. KBTV, KIMN, KLAK,
KBTR, KMYR, KTLN, KVOD and KKBB
marked some of his broadcasting tie-ins in
Denver, the city where much of his professional activity took place as a highly creative
programming consultant. Ev was instrumental in launching the broadcasting career of
Alan Berg, the Denver talk-show host whose
slaying by a radical group is documented in
Steven Singular's book, Talked to Death,

which seems to have spawned the movie, Talk
Radio.
In a similar capacity, Ev was instrumental
in launching the roc.k.'n'roll format in K.IMN,
Denver. His late '50s programming change
laid the foundation for a dominant station
commanding more than half of the total radio
audience in the metro area.
Ev was especially adept at preparing jingles
for use as logos for broadcast stations and their
advertisers. He produced sessions in New
York, ashville and London, in addition to
dozens in Denver. Performers included names
such as Anita Kerr and the Modernaires.
For many years, televiaion and radio commercials for major auto dealers coming from
Detroit-based Patton Company featured the
Wren voice and his production techniques. On
as many as 600 stations concurrently, some
recordings continue to be seen and heard.
The firm of Wren-Langkamp turned out a
big bands and ballads programming package,
Bands of Gold, for syndication to radio stations
nationally.
For several years his time was devoted to Ev
Wren Productions, creating distinctive materials for advertisers and stations. He was
known for his effective, innovative work.
Other Denver associations over the years
included: Announcer-deejay for station KTLN
(currently known as KOOLradio), KVOD (now
KHOW), and KMYR (now KNUS). At KMYR
he also served as program director.
Prior to launching Ev Wren Productions, he
managed Skyland Advertisers, producing
broadcast ads for Bob Jones Skyland Ford.
That firm dominated the Denver auto scene in
the 1950s and 1960s.
Earlier, Ev was hired by KBTV (KUSA) and
became its program manager. He was frequently seen on camera as an advertiser's
representative.
As Ed Scott's vice president and program
director in the 1970s, he supervised operations
at KLAK and KJAE in Denver and KAYQ in
Kansas City. Ed and Ev had been friends since
high school, pla~ "radio station" on a microphone and speaker arrangement Ev had
rigged in his parents' apartment.
Ev was a partner in a Denver advertising
agency with Darold Kelly in the 1960s.
Gwynne and Ev have 3 sons: Steve and Keith
Wren of California and Chris Wren of Arvada.
Ev's brother, Gorden Wren, lives in Steamboat
Springs and his mother, Marie Wren, lives in
Denver. Their son Tim died in Bangkok,
Thailand in 1986. Ev died May 11, 1990.

ZUlll.KE, FORD AND

ZOE
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Bob Zuhlkt-, graduation from Eng! wood High
hool, 1944

Dorothy Zuhlke, graduation from Englewood
High School, 1942

The Family "Home In Englewood"
Ford Zuhlke and Zoe Lamoreaux wer
married in Sterling, Colorado in 1921. Ford

worked in a f d store there. They had two
children; Dorothy and Bob. Th y all mov d to
Englewood in 1929 where Ford worked Rt
General Iron Works as a boiler maker Md
welderfromJan.1929tooct.1961. Ilerct.ired
becau of his arthritis.
They bought a hous at 291
o. Acoma in
1940. Dorothy and Bob startRd at North Elementary chool and both completed Englewood High hoot. Dorothy graduated in 1942
and was giv n a trip toN w York as a pres nt.
h m t and married F..rnest ammons from
ammonsvill , New York in 1942. They had
three children; Bobby, ue and Scott. They
lived in LltU ton where Ernie work d at Hom
Lumber Co. and Dorot.hy was a displayer for
Home Interiors and GifU!. The kids all w nt

by Gwynne (Coman) Wren

Ford and Zoe Zuhlke on the front porch of their home at 2918 So. Acoma, Englewood, CO, circa 1950
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through Littleton schools. Bobby married Joanne Wright in 1967 and moved to Arvada,
where he died in 1970. Sue married Frank Veu
Casovic in 1969. They live in Littleton with
their two boys, Sam and Andy. Frank works for
Public Service and Sue is an aide in the Englewood School District. Scott married Nancy
Stitzer in 1989. They live in Vail. Scott is a pilot
for American Airlines and Nancy is a nurse at
Swedish Medical Center. Dorothy passed away
in Feb. 1991.
Bob Zuhlke graduated in 1944 and left for
th~ Navy a few days later. He was in the Navy
for two years. When he returned he was employed at Ryder Tn.tck Rental where he was
shop clerk for several years. He married Nola
McConnell in 1958. They had a son Michael.
Bob passed away in 1969 and Nola in 1973.
Mike married Anne Johnson in 1985. They
have two sons; Chad and Craig and live in
Colorado Springs where Mike works for Martin.
In 1971 Ford and Zoe were treated like
royalty on their 50th wedding anniversary.
They went back to Cheyenne, Wyoming to the
Plains Hotel where they had spent their honeymoon. Zoe had kept their original hotel bill
from 1921 and when she presented it to the
clerk the celebration began. They were treated
to a !me dinner, a special cake was baked, a
newspaper article was written in the local
paper complete with picture, an announce·
ment was heard on the radio, and they were
given the "Presid ntial Suite" where Teddy
Roosevelt and Ike Eisenhower had stayed. It
was quite an ev nt they talked about for years!
Ford passed away in 1978.
On March 8, 1986 Jim Ameno asked to buy
the house on Acoma. Kaiser Permanente
Health Care had purchased Ralph Schomp's
place on Broadway and they wanted the whole
block of hous a for parking. Zoe had lived there
for47 years and it was a hard decision for all of
the residents to make, but all the owners decid d to s 11, so they tore all the houses down
for a parking lot.
Zoe still resid sin Englewood on Acoma, just
a few blocks away from her original home.

6n l~moOd

by Zoe Zuhlke
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The T.A. Pelsue Company at 2500 South Tejon Street in Englewood Industrial Park. The company also occupies buildings at
2501 South Raritan and 1600 West Harvard, bringi.ng their manufacturing space to more than 60,000 sq. ft.
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A&A TRADIN' POST,
INC.
B1

Shortly thereafter we moved to 4320 South
Broadway on a Sunday afternoon with our
families carrying the merchandise across the
street in their arms.
Approximately two years at this location
selling boats and motors and some hardware,

covering business, Fireside Floor Coverings.
By this time we had settled on the mer·
chandise we were going to stock, such as
hardware, plumbing, electrical, paint and
garden supplies and auto parts.
Elmer's son Timothy and Harold's son Gary
bought the business in 1979.
Mter approximately three years the lease
was up on 4545 South Broadway. The young
Auafahls remodeled the building and moved
the Auto Parts, receiving and main offices to
this structure, right across the parking lot
from the main store.
At this time, January 1990 the A&A Tradin'
Post, Inc. has forty·six employees with two
outside sales people. They have sold literally
"truckloadsw of lights to the city of Littleton,
Denver Tech Center, and are selling 88 far
away 88 Vail, Colorado- a far cry from a two
man operation!
by Elmer Lee Ausfahl

A-1 SCUBA DIVE AND
TRAVEL CENTER
B2

The sport.irlfj' goods section in the new building at 4545 South Broadway. cl957

Ernie Busnardo,l968

A&A Tradin' Poet, Inc. 4509 South Broadway

Ernie Busnardo, 1989

Elmer and l farold Auafahl founded lhe A&A
Trndin' Post at 4925 South Broadway in 1955
with an inv stm nt of $10,000. This building
also hou d a us d furniture store (Railey's)
and a post offi ann x. The reason for the
Mm was w didn't know what kind of merchandis w w going to handl .
We t.artcd up in tobe.r with gift towel sets,
ro8tum j w lry, and watch a and anything
U111t we thought would s 11 before hriat.mas
tim.
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we constructed a building at 4545 South Broadway. In it we sold guns, ammunition, bicycles, electric appliances, lawn mowers and
auto parts while increasing our stock of
hardware. We also started hiring employees.
The grocery and frozen food locker plant at
4509 South Broadway became available and
we bought the building. This entailed another
move at which time we leased the building at
4545 South Broadway, first to an organ and
piano company and later a carpet and floor

"Colorado's Cousteau"
Colorado may seem like a strange place for
die·hard scuba diving fans, but A-1 Scuba
Center has proudly certified well over 10,000
plus satisfied students.
Back in the mid 1940's, Jacques Cousteau
invented the flrllt "aqua lung" which would

ADG Engineering Personnel. L-R: Roger Vena·
blea, V.P.; Gary Meaick., Party Chief; David Moothart, prea.; Am.y Blair, technician; Bill Doyle,
Technician; John McAdll.lllll, party chief; R V.
Hayhurst, Aurveyor; Jeff Darnell, Aurveyor; Tom
Pbalin, survey manager. Not pictured are: Ann
Lohmann, Controller; and Jeff Archer, surv yor.

A-1 Scuba and Travel Center -1800 W. Oxford Ave

unveil a whole new adventure in the underwater world. People would soon be allowed to
explore hidden crevices, sunken ships and
swim with schools of fish. The aqua lung gave
those daring enough to try it, a new freedom
under the surface of the sea. Around this time
a young man named Ernie Busnardo was in the
navy. The sea became mystical to him, and in
1958 Ernie decided to follow his dream and
venture into this rather unique sport. After
learning to scuba dive, he realized the pleasure
it brought him and decided to open his fJ.rst dive
operation.
The first dive store was located in a small
building off Parker Road near Cherry Creek
Reservoir. This store received positive results,
and soon Ernie moved the dive store to the
Reservoir where it operated for the next 8
years. During this time there were so few
qualified divers that Ernie wa.s often called
upon to do salvage work. The salvage work
ranged from searching for lost jewelry, to
sunken cars and unfortunately, once in a
while, even bodies.
In 1967 he moved the business to his home on
South Lipan St. in Englewood. At this time the
shop became known as A-1 Diving Co. With the
dive operation based in his home, Ernie always
had the support of his family. At one time or
another each of his family members assisted in
the growth of his business. His wife, Violet, has
been the backbone of the business. And his five
daughters and sons-in-law are all diving enthusiasts. Even the grandchildren enjoy
exploring the underwater realm. The love of
diving has become a family affair, a unique
way of sharing family vacations.
In 1985 Ernie retired from his full time job a.s
a heavy equipment instructor at Red Rocks
College. He decided at this time to devote his
energies to a full time dive operations. Shortly
after making this decision, A-1 Diving was
moved to ita current location at 1800 W. Oxford
Ave. in Englewood. The business now known as
A-1 Scuba Dive and Travel Center has grown
steadily. The most recent addition of 1600 sq.
ft. brings the operation to a total square footage
of 6800, complete with a large retail area, 3
spacious classrooms, an indoor heated pool,

and travel department. The travel dept. is run
by Ernie's youngest daughter Laurie, who
specializes in arranging both individual and
group diving vacations. The retail department
which carries mot major brands is managed by
one of Ernie's partners, Frank Pulley, and the
instructional department, which is supervised
by their other partner, Scott Taylor, has been
ranked as one of the top instructional facilities
in the country. The service department is
headed by Ernie, who brings 30 years diving
experience to the company. The service department has received numerous awards and
national recognition.
Among the many services A-1 provides- it
is also very active with handicapped courses
offering lessons to the physically disabled.
Scuba diving haa become the sport of the
90's, allowing the entire family to participate
and share the enjoyment of innerspace.
We owe a lot to Jacques Cousteau for his
work in the underwater world. And right here
in our own state, we owe thanks to our own
Colorado Cousteau, Ernie Busnardo, for what
he started as a small one man operation, has
become the largest and most experienced retail Dive Center in Colorado. Our thanks to
Ernie for his courage to explore. May more men
follow and fmd their dream.

by Dawn Wright

ADG ENGINEERING,
INC.
B3

"Consulting Engineers and Land
Surveyors"
ADG Engineering, Inc. was established in
1972 for the purpose of offering Engineering
and Surveying services, primarily in Colorado
and the Rocky Mountain Region.

The parent company, formed in 1969, wa.s
calledJaschke Engineering, Inc. It was housed
in a small office on F deral Boulevard adjacent
to a bowling alley. Later the busineBB was
mov d to Garrison and Jew ll in Lakewood. In
tober 1976 the finn moved to the Hampden
Centercomple . Lavern Jaschke merged with
John E. oe and H.W. (Bill) VanLoo in 1972 to
becom oe, VanLoo & Jaschke Engin ring,
Inc. Business was transacted from 730 and 750
and 770 We t Hampden Avenue, across th
Cind rella ity with Herbert W. Greenwald,
President, at that time. At the h ight of d velopment in Colorado, th business had approximately 75 mploy s with a branch office
in Gunnison, Colorado. The majority of busin ss was engin ering 88Bociated with land
development and approximately fifty percent
of the projects w re structural in nature with
Carl Jnschk in charge. In addition, a wid
rang of s rvices in civil engine ring, land
surveying and project mtmag m nt w r
perform d. From 1981 through 1984, the ftrm
was a part of AZL Rcsourc s out of Pn nix,
Arizona. Jack Coe, Bill VanLoo and I!. Mason
Coggin were directors. Prinripnls an<Vor Vi
Presid nta at this time were: Richard F. Bor·
ton, G raid E. Gre n , Carl L. Johll.Bon, and
Rog r N. V nables, in addition to Grrenwald.
During this four year period, Tos o and G dd s
and Company wer owners with I I rb rt
Greenwald and Don Bowlby 1\8 President and
Vice Prcsid nt. The firm adopted ita pres nt
nam of ADG Engineering, Inc . in 1981.
David E. Moothart and David L. Frc man
purchased lh ftnn in Jnnunry, 1985, retain
ing th same name of ADG Engineering, Inc. In
Jun of 1987, the corporation was purchased
clusiv ly by David E. Moothart. Becau of
economic conditions in the mid-SO's, the com
pany survived with its most important resources - its personnel and professional
standing in the community - by maintaining
the very highest standards of efficiency and
professionalism. Many of the current employees have been with the firm for many
years; Roger Venables, with only a brief interruption of employment, since 1976; Amy
Blair since 1978; William Doyle since 1983 and
Gary Mesick since 1985.
A.DG Engineering, Inc. devotes a large part
of ita services to land development projects,
commercial and industrial sites, new communities and recreational sites. The Company
provides a full range of professional services to
municipal and special districts with particular
emphasis in the difficult mountain areas of
special requirements due to heavy snow and
565

low temperature conditions. Landfill, disposal
and hazardous waste sites are a part of its
expertise as well as extensive water and
wastewater projects. ADO Engineering, Inc.
provides civil engineering, surveying and
construction services for street and highway
projects for State and municipal clients as well
as private developers throughout our geogra·
phical area. Also, the staff has provided
planning, reports, design and construction
observation for drainage projects. Threefourths of the staff are either licensed or accomplished surveyors and all of the staff are
proficient in more than one area of the services
performed.
Through the years, ADO Engineering, Inc.
and its former counterparts has maintained a
staff having qualifications in structural, urban
planning and development, research, drafting,
civil and sanitary engineering, hydraulics,
hydrology, technical writing, surveying and
construction management.

by Dave Moothart

ABLE INSURANCE
SPECIALISTS, INC.

ance,so we are able to shop around for the most
competitive rate for each individual client. Not
only are our rates competitive, but we have a
friendly staff that will go the extra mile to
serve our clients. Therefore, it is our service
that makes Able Insurance extraordinary.
Many businesses tend to open and their
stability is in question, but Able Insurance is
stable and has been a profitable business for
the last lOyears. It is this type of business that
benefits the community by dedicating its services and prOducts to the community in a
lasting and supportive manner.
We are very pleased with our location in the
heart of Englewood and feel that the commu·
nity of Englewood will benefit from our busi ·
ness and services. Already we have had a very
positive response from our neighbors in the
Englewood area. We are cummtly looking into
the possibility of participating in the D.E.C.A.
program through Englewood High School. This
program appeals to us because we could use a
part-time employee and it helps the community by offering experience to students in the
work force. As long as we continue to have the
acceptance and support of the people in the
Englewood area, Able Insurance will continue
to serve them for many years to come.

by LeRoy Terry
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ABSOLUTELY NAILS

in a hurry and don't have time to shop for
someone special, you could pick up a gift here.
The hours are Monday through Friday, 9:00
a.m.-6:00p.m., and Saturday by appointment only.
For twelve years the Corbitts have resided in
Englewood. Mona's husband Dan Corbitt has
lived in the area most of his life. He is currently
working for Burt Toyota. They reside in a
house that has been owned by the family for
twenty years. "We really enjoy this neighborhood. It's perfect for raising a family and we
enjoy the quietness of the area." So far, there
are no children, but they keep very busy at
work and have two dogs and a cat they care for.
Of her background, Mona says, "My family
has lived in Colorado for many years. My
mother, Patricia Barkoff, was born in Denver
and my father, Richard Barkoff was born in
Fort Lupton. I was born at Mercy Hospital in
Denver on January 12, 1958. I spent the first
thirteen years of my life in Thornton. My
family then moved to Golden where I resided
for two years. I then left. home and have ba·
sically been on my own since. I am grateful to
have grown up in the period of time I did. If I
had to do it again in these troubled times I may
not have fared so well. I have enjoyed making
a career for myself in the nail business and
hope to remain in business here in Englewood
for a long time to come."

by Mona Corbitt

B5

ACCU-TUBE
CORPORATION
B6

Ahllolutely Nails, Etc., 3855 South Broadway,

1992

Able lnaunnc Inc. All types of i.ruurance at
compotitiv ratR&.

Abl Insurance Specialists, Inc. has been in
business for over 10 years. Our fU'St office was
at2654 South Broadway with owners E. LeRoy
Terry and Norman W ickum. In 1986 the
partn rs split the busin ss and LeRoy took the
South Broadway office and Norman opened
Abl Insuran of North Denver. It was in
August of 1990 that Abl Insurance Specialists
rolocatcd to its pres nt location at 4393 South
Broadway and in Nov mbcr of the same year,
I Roy open d a s cond office in Aurora. We
anticipate th opening of a third office in
Lak wood in t.h latter part of 1993.
W at Abl Insurance pecialists write all
typ s of insuranc , such as Commercial,
Hom own rs, II allh, Disability, Life, Mo·
torhom , Mobil hom , Recreational Vehicl s,
Boat, and of course auto. W repre nt many
putabl compani s for each type of insur•

Mona Corbitt owns and operates her own
business in Englewood. It's a fingernail salon
called Absolutely Nails. She has been in the
business for quite a few years and has owned
her own business for three years, now located
at 3855 South Broadway - under the bright
pink awning.
Mona says, "I get great satisfaction from
taking unattractive hands with poor nails on a
pel'80n, and making them beautiful and the
envy of all their friends. We do several dif.
ferent types of nails. Some of our services include pedicures, manicures, acrylic nails, silk
wraps, fiberglass wraps, gel nails, airbrushing,
and various types of nail art work, as well as
male manicures for the well groomed man.
If you have been considering getting your
nails done or just made a resolution to take
better care of your hands, visit Absolutely
Nails in Englewood. You won't regret the time
spent relaxing and doing something nice for
yourself. Many people say its one of the best
hours of their week. The shop motto is, "Absolutely Nails, because the nails make the
hands. We are here to serve you."
We also have gifts on consignment. If you are

Accu-Tube Corporation building showing new
addition in 1988.

Accu·Tube Corporation was founded by
Harold H. Lee and Gary A. Oakley as WA> joint
owners in 1973. Up until this time Mr. Lee had
been manager of sales and marketing for
Oakley Tube Corp. located at 3211 W. Bear
Creek Dr. in Englewood. Oakley Tube was a
manufacturer of welded stainless tubing sold
mainly to makers of tubular heating elements.
In this capacity, Mr. Lee had developed a
substantial amount of business for Oakley
Tube in small fabricated stainless steel tubing
which Oakley Tube did not produce, but which
Mr. Lee had found ways to purchase and have
fabricated by various outside sources.
In December of 1971 Mr. Oakley suggested
to Mr. Lee that a new corp. be formed to exclusively handle this kind of business, and that
they each become 50% owners of the new
business. Mr. Lee would be president and run
the business. All present customers of Oakley

'fube for tubing being purchased and fabricated elsewhere would be transferred to the new
company.
A verbal agreement was made that future
inquiries to Oakley 'fube for small diameter
tubing not currently being made by them
would be referred to Accu-Tube and likewise
all inquiries for larger tubing coming to Accu-'fube would be referred to Oakley 'fube. On
th:iB basis Accu-'fube was formed and Incorporated in April 1973. A total of $10,000.00
was invested to start the new company.
The first office was at 3650 S. Federal Blvd.,
Englew<><><VSheridan which is now Richard's
Golden Blade Barbers and Hairstylists. There
were three employees including Mr. Lee. Sales
the 1st year were approximately $400,000.
In 1974- Accu-'fube moved its offices to the
Oakley 'fube location at 3211 W. Bear Creek
Dr. and the business continued to grow under
this arrangement with three employees .
In April of 1975 Mr. Oakley suggested that
Mr. Lee buy hi..s 50% interest. A price was
agreed u pon and Mr. Lee than became the sole
stockholder of Accu-Tube Corp. with the same
sales agreement still remaining to sell only
small tubing (less than &'16" OD) that Oakley
'fube did not produce.
In 1976 Oakley Tube decided to invest a
substantial amount of capital in equipment to
manufacture the small diameter tubing that
Accu-'fube had up until then been purchasing
elsewhere. Because of this investment Oakley
rescinded its agreement to refer all new inquiries for small tubing to Accu-'fube but did
agree to allow Accu-'fube to keep its exclusive
relationship with customers already established.
The change in the wor king relationship
m ade it necessary for Accu-Tube to move its
offices to a new location. This it did in Jan.
1977, when it leased a building at 2960 S.
Umatilla St. in Englewood.
Accu-Tube used the office space and leased
out the warehouse space to Antec Corp., one of
its principal fabricators, until Jan. of 1982.
During this time from 1977 to 1982Accu -Tube
started up its own manufacturing operation at
3910 S. Kalamath St. in Englewood, and when
Antec's lease expired in Jan. of 1982 the
manufacturing operations was moved from
3910 S. Kalamath to its present location at
2960 S. Umatilla. This building was later
purch ased in 1986.
Expanded sales warranted the need for
additional manufacturing space, so in 1988 an
addition was added to the existing building
doubling its size, to approximately 20,000
square feet.
Accu-'fube now employs 36 people including
Harold's son, John, and his daughter, Carol.
The Company manufactures stainless steel
tubing, and fabricates stainless steel, copper,
brass and aluminum tubing from .008" OD up
to and including &"8" OD.
It sells to companies throughout the United
States from the West Coast to East Coast in
many different industries and also has customers in Canada and Mexico.
Accu-'fube's goal is to become each customer's best supplier.
b y Carroll Beloit

AJAX
WAREHOUSF/PAR
DELIVERY SERVICE,
INC.

B7

raising abilities brought in over $125,000 for
Easter Seal Handicamp. He has been President for the Arapahoe County Chapter of the
Association for Children with Learning Disabilities. He had beem involved with the
Englewood Police Benefit Association, the
Arapahoe Littleton Boys' Baseball Association, the Arapahoe County Santa Claus Shop,
as well as Elks, Masons, El Jebel Shrine and
Jesters. He was President of the Board of Directors of Pinehurst Country Club in 1992.
by William Parchen

ALL BICYCLES
B8

William K. (Bill) Parchen, 1992

Ajax Wareho~ar Delivery ervic , Inc.
is located at 4250 S. anta Fe Drive in Englewood, CO and offers local, statewide and
interstate distribution. William Keith "Bill"
Parchen is the owner and CEO and has up to
60,500 square feet of storag or warehou
distribution.
Bill Parchen bought the company from
William Holthaus in 1968 as Ajax Warehouse
Delivery Service, Inc. He has chang d the
name and expanded it from four employ s
and one truck to 32 employees and 24 tru ks
since he has been the owner. The top accounts
of the company are Amway Corporation,
Shaklee Corp., and Laclede Chain.
Before Bill owned this warehou~deliv ry
business he worked as a real- state salesman
for 12 years in this area with Par-Mac Realty
and Rex Garrett, and was a part time patrol man in the Englewood Police Department.
He attended the University of N braska and
the University of Colorado and served in th
U.S. Air Force in the Panama Canal zon for
three years.
Bill and his wife, J ean, live at 1555 Crestridge Drive in Greenwood Villag . she works
alongside him in the business as SecretaryTreasurer as well as director and stockhold r
of both companies. She is a graduate of th
University of Nebraska at Lincoln and taught
school in Denver six years.
Thomas William Parchen, their son, is Vice
President in charge of day-to-day operations in
the warehouse business. He is a graduate of
University of Northern Colorado at Greeley in
Business and Transportation.
Their daughter, Catherine Jean, is Mrs.
"Trey" Edward Wallace Guymon, III. She is a
senior test engineer at U.S. West, a graduate of
Colorado State University at Fort Collins in
Computer Science, and mother of Brian
Thomas, born in 1992.
Bill's involvement in community service is
extensive. He served as President of the Arapahoe Sertoma Club in 1965-66 after being
Secretary-Treasurer for 11 years. His fund

21 o. Brondwa

Mik
berts spends a lot of tim at garage
sal s, fl a mark ta and thrift stores looking for
bicycles and bicycle part.s. The owners donate
bik s to haritabl organizations.
That doesn't
m odd wh n you know Horta is a-owner with Mik Roaseau of All
Bicycl s, 21 . roadway. Th bik store is 8
li nsed Yokota mountain bik d alor, but it
t.ak s b-ad -ins and a good part of ita busin a
is repairing and lling used bicycl s.
"If it n ds new tubes, I'll a U8 usod bik for
$40," Roberts said. Most modele bring in betw n 40, depending on th ir ondllion.
But Roberts often picks up bikes he can't s 11
because they h8v rough p11int jobs or ot.h r
flaws . om h sells in batch s l.o a group in
Juarez, M xico, which repairs thl'm and s nds
them to uba . h rs, he a lla for parts.
Som of hi moat rewarding bi y I -related
work, howcv r, has be n don11ting the u d
bik s to charitabl organizations around
Denv r .
"Goodwill, for xampl • pick d up 70 bik s
and the Salvation Army took 50 not too long
ago," Roberts says. Th association for Retard d hildrcnpick d ouUObik A nnd Ch rry
Creek High School carted away 20. The business also trades bikes with the J effco Action
Center, which trades children's-sized bikes in
exchange for used adult bikes.
"Most of them (charitable or ganizations)
re-sell the bikes," Roberts said. "I see them on
the thrift floors for $15 or $20."
Sandra Elliott, director of public relations
for Goodwill Industries, said, "her organization is thrilled with All Bicycles' generosity.
What Goodwill can't sell through its stores is
sold at auction," Elliott said.
"All funds raised through the thrift stores
and auctions are used for training, employment counseling and job placement of disabled
men and women," Elliott said.
The two-year-old business is "doing great,"
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Roberta said, and although the donations are
laudable, they make good business sense.
"' get a tax write off, too."

by Jennifer Quinn Williams

ALL CAT CLINIC
B9

day at a time they remodeled the front half of
the building U> serve the public and prepare
great sandwiches, soup, salads aa wellaa their
home-made ice-cream. The next spring an
outside patio waa added for customers to enjoy
and in the fall of 1992 indoor dining waa increaaed to accommodate just under fifty.
Roger and Debbie want All For The Better to
be remembered as a little light on the comer, a
happy place where the customer is not just
another face in the crowd, but a friend. A place
that serves-quality ice-cream and healthy food
consistently and is a bright spot on any dreary
day. This little comer in Englewood baa been a
real blessing to Roger and Debbie and they
hope the blessing to others has been returned,
if not they labor in vain.

by Debbie Perry-Smith

AMATO SHUTTER &
DOOR CO.
Bll

All Cat Clinic. "Only Felines are Welcome".

The All Cat Clinic was opened in October of
1978 at 420 W. Hampden. The former location
of Dr. Head's Englewood Veterinary Hospital,
by Dr. Bruce Elsey, a member of the American
Association of Feline Practitioners and native
of Western Kansas.
It was at thaLlocationfor9 years. The All Cat
Clinic then mo\ed U> the present new facility at
3998 S. Broadway.
This building had been a former gasoline
station. The All Cat Clinic has been in Eng1 wood for 14 years, being the f11'8t exclusive
f •line practice in th metropolitan area.

by Bruce Elsey, D.V.M.

ALL FOR THE BETTER

BIO

Richard 1188embles a louvered door. Louvered doors are a large percentage of Amato Shutter & Door's
business.

All For t.h
tter offering to Engl wood and
eurroundmr communiti a lrJ'eat aandwichee,
hom ml\d ic cream, ice cream cakea, party and
cl\ ring a rvice.

The address, 3501 out.h Clarkson brings
fond m mori s for many p ople. Some rem m r this corn r of outh larkson and Old
llnmpd n Av nu as t.h original Owens dairy
building, 11 grocery st.o , television repair shop
or pcrh11p11 U1 Wh !chair I lou . ince the
summ r of 1 7 though, this spot has
n the
hom of All For The BeLter gounn t i -cream
nd d li.
d and operated by Rog and Debbie
Pl•rry- mit.h, All For The tter was the ful.
fillment of 11 dream of mnny y are. Taking one

Amato Shutter & Door Co., manufacturer of
cust.om fixed louver and raised panel doors and
shutters sold wholesale to lumber yards and
prehang shops. The company background
began in 1958 when a corporation named
ShutterCraft waa established. That company
waa sold in 1987, relocated from Littleton to
Englewood in October, 1990, and ran until
April of 1991 when the bank seized all the
aasets, closing the company. On August 1,
1991, John Amato, owner of Chateau Shutter
Co. since 1980, purchased the Shuttercraft
aasets from the bank and formed a new corporation called Amato Shutter & Door Co. The
company was established to f'ill the void in the
market that. ShutterCraft left. Five former
ShutterCraft employees were hired and previous customers of that company were contacted and notified of product availability. In
the f11'8t nine months of existence, Amato
Shutter & Door Co., has been taken from

ground level U> a profitable company, hired five
additional employees and purchased new
equipment, increaaing manufacturing capacity and capabilities. The company now ships
nationwide and to Canada.

by Karen L Reed

AMBULANCE SERVICE

co.

B12

Ambulance Service Co. has logged over 70
years in the prehospital care service industry.
The company was founded by William T. Roche, father of Margaret Mary (Curley) Unrein
and grandfather of the current president and
CEO, Carl Unrein.
In 1955, the Roche Ambulance Company
merged with American Ambulance Company
owned and operated by Tony and Curley Unrein. AB a result of this merger, the company
changed its name to Ambulance Service Co.
The company is a family owned business, with
Tony and Curley Unrein the principal owners.
Their children are actively involved in the
business. Jane Ferwerda is Vice President and
Office Manager. Tony III (Cap) is owner and
CEO of E.M.A.R.S., a service maintenance
business for the repair and maintenance of
emergency vehicles, responsible for the repairs of the company's vehicles. Carl is the
President and CEO. Joe is Vice President and
General Manager. One son, Christopher, is a
physician who has a practice in Walsenburg,

Colorado, specializing in Internal Medicine.
Since 1920, the company has grown from two
vehicles to a fleet of 26 highly-sophisticated
Advance Life Support, paramedic-staffed vehicles and 18 Amb-O-Cabs, a registered trade
mark for wheel chair car service. The company
operates a staff of 108 ambulance personnel, 71
of whom are paramedics; the remaining personnel are Emergency Medical Technicians.
This staff is complimented by 30 support, administrative, wheel chair car and communications personnel.
The maintenance facility, E.V.M.A.R.S., is
staffed by fully trained mechanics to assure
self-sufficiency and dependability around the
clock. It is one of the few services in the country
recognized by Ford Motor Company as a
Ford-certified qualified vehicle modifier participant. It is the first ambulance retrofitter in
the nation to receive this distinction.
Ambulance Service Co., provides emergency
911 paramedic service to the cities of Arvada,
Wheatridge, Douglas County and portions of
Adams County. We also provide service to the
City and County of Denver and ambulance
transportation service for the south-metropolitan fire districts. Clients include numerous hospitals, nursing homes, health maintenance organizations and businesses.
Since 1951, the company has provided the

city of Englewood a private ambulance service,
initially as the Bullock Ambulance Service,
and later in 1963 as Ambulance Service Co.
The company has offered its services from locations, in past years from Hampden and
Downing, the residence of Tony and Curley,
358 W. Belleview, Cherry Hills Fire Station on
University Blvd. and presently from a station
in the Brookridge Shopping Center at Broad·
way and Belleview Area.
The Unrein family, as residents of the
Englewood community, has recognized the
importance of community service and has donated their services through offering ambu·
lance service at varsity football games for
Englewood High chool since the mid-1960's.
The service is offered at no cost to the En.gle·
wood Public chools.
In 1 1, Ambulance Service Co. expanded
its horizons of community service by affiliating
with the Arapahoe-Douglas Vocational School
(AV ) based at the Lowell Annex, AVS health
occupation students interested in emergency
medicine careers are allowed to observe and
train with Ambulance ervi Co. param die
crews. Joe Unrein has served as a member of
the AV h alth oc upations advisory committee since 1981.
Th corporate headquarters for Ambulance
Service o., formerly at 2045 Downing treet,
Denver, are now located in their new facility at
2215 alifomia Street, Denver.

by Anthony F. Unrein, Jr.
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Photo of headquarters of E.V.M.A.R.S. (Emergency Vehicle Maintenance and Repair Service) located at
East 38th Ave. and Kearney Street, Denver.

Photo of Corporate Headquarters of Ambulance Service Co., located at 2215 California Street, Denver.
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Stainlesa supplied the stainlesa steel kitchen
equipment for a Navy base on the island of
Diego Garcia in the Indian Ocean where the
B-52 bombers flew from, and Raytheon Corp.
in Massachusetts where the Patriot misailes
came from.
You may have eaten at some of American
Stainlesa Steel Cafeterias at Alice Terry Elementary School, Ft. Logan, Western Sizzler,
Scanticon Hotel, Swedish and Craig Hospitals,
Services for the Blind, to name a few local
projects.
At present the office staff includes Richard
Martinez, General Manager, Ginny Martelli,
Office Manager, Karen King, Job Coordinator,
Nick Sandoval, Senior Draftsman, and Mark
Frank, Draftsman. American Stainless currently employs 27 people.
Donald Durham is still active as Chairman
of the Board, Joe Parkinson President, Roland
Hedglin and Sidney Durham, Vice Presidents,
Sherry (Durham) Parkinson, Secretary, Debbie (Durham) Hedglin, Treasurer and Dawn
(Durham) Kelley, Assistant Secretary Tre-

AMERICAN
HERITAGE, INC.
B13

asurer.
American Stainlesa started at 2300 South
Tejon Street and is entering its 23rd year at
this location - still a family business.

by Roland Hedglin and Ralph Durham

An exampl of repair work which can be done. A ruined picture becomes beautiful.

ANDERT'S CLOCK AND
WATCH SHOP
B15

"Photo Copy and Restoration"
American Heritage, Inc. is a Photography
Studio located at 4107 S. Broadway. The
busin ss was started in 1981 by J ean Gunter.
Jean and her husband, Jack ran the businesa
until1986, when their son, Bob took it over.
Aa well as doing black and white business
photos, passport photos, and Visa photos,
American Heritage specializes in the copy and
restoration of old photographs. Many of the
photographs in this book (Englewood lliatory
Book) were reproduced by American Heritage,
Inc.

by Margie Gunter

AMERICAN

STAINLESS STEEL
CORPORATION
Bl4
American Stainless Steel Corporation is a
custom manufacturer of stainless steel k.itchn quipm nt for restaurants and institutions.
The Corporation was started on September 1,
1970, with Ralph Durham, Sam Fox, Nick
Ilrun tti, Chuck Amicone, and Eugene Pixler
as th major stock hold rs with a very minimum of capital.
Th flrat y ar and a half was a real struggle
with th only major job being th stainless steel
compon nts for the BART Rapid Transit
System in San Francisco, for Zimmerman
M tala.
hortly after th company siarted, Ralph's
570

American Stainless Steel Corp. building at 2300
So. Tejon St.

daughter, Valorie came in as office manager.
Richard Martinez was drafting and estimating
supervisor. There was a total of 3 employees
other than the owners. They all spent many
hours completing jobs and building the business.
The next major role was the Sky Chef
kitchen for LAX International Airport. This
project lasted about a year.
In 1972 Ralph's brother, Donald Durham,
bought out Sam Fox and became President of
American Stainless Steel Corporation. In that
same year Don's son-in-law, Roland Hedglin,
came to work for the company. Shortly after
Don came in, he and Ralph bought out Chuck
Amicone and Eugene Pixler.
In 1975 Donald Durham's daughter, Sherry,
and her husband, Joe Parkinson joined the
American Stainlesa Steel family . During this
time the company continued to grow, from
$500.00 jobs to $50,000.00 jobs and above. Now
the Company generates approximately 3 million in sales all over the United States and
abroad.
Just before the Persian Gulf War, American

Andert's Clock and Watch Repair shop at 3490
South Broadway, Englewood, Colorado, 1992

At Andert's Clock and Watch Shop at 3490
South Broadway, Fhll and Margaret Chen
Andert keep things ticking. He owns the
building whlch became his in a trust, and has
been in the businesa at that location since 1968
for seventeen years.
During the depression he learned the trade
through two years of school in Staples, Minnesota and a two year apprenticeshlp. In his
shop, Andert provides sales and service for all
kinds of timepieces. He provides free estimates
of repair coats, and specializes in repairing
antique clocks and watches. If a part needed to
repair a clock is not available, he can fabricate
what is needed to get it running. He says he
does make house calla for "sick clocks."
Every repair job is guaranteed. Senior
members of the community are given a discount.
The store stocks a variety of watch banda
and Mr. Andert will install a watch battery
while the customer waits.

:Mr. Andert is associated with Clocks, Ltd.
and Time Shop in Cinderella City also. He W8B
a business 8Bsociate and business neighbor too
of the late .Aaron Miller, aclockrepairmanand
brother of Rev. Sherman Miller.
Phil Andert W8B born in 1926 in Staples,
Minnesota, joined the Navy at age 19 in 1947,
and retired with twenty-two years in theN a val
Air Force.
After his first wife died and he W8B a widower
for four years, he married Margaret Chen from
Taiwan who assists him in operating the clock
shop. Margaret came to America to work on her
master's degree in Food and Nutrition when
she met Phil.
Margaret is also a broker 8Bsociate with
Cherry Creek Realtors, is an artist and has
been active helping with the Colorado Ballet
Company. Their daughter, Denise, danced the
lead role in The Nutcracker Suite. Denise h8B
attended St. Anne's and is a graduate of St.
Mary's Academy. She hopes for a scholarship
to obtain a degree in creative design from the
University of San Francisco.
Anderts are a closely knit, down-to-earth
Littleton family. They are proud of each other
and their businesses. Phil does bicycling for a
hobby and goes on long yearly trips on his bicycle.
by Phil Andert

ANGLE TREE
COMPANY
B16

Charles Angle started the firm, Angle Tree
Co., in 1972, in the Englewood area. He had
worked at least 15 years in the tree service
business before that time. In 1972, we were a
franchise of Wilhelm Tree Co., and could only
do work south of Hampden. We have shown
growth yearly in all are8B of the business. It is
now one of the largest and most respected
Arborist Companies in the Denver Metro area.
We serve mainly the south area of town, consisting of Englewood and Littleton. We are full
service tree firm. By this, we mean we do tree
and shrub trimming, spraying and lawn care.
Our clientele is mainly residential and we work
year round. We are a service-oriented business
that prides itself in customer satisfaction and
professionalism.
In 1982, we broke off the franchise with a
mutual agreement with Wilhelm Tree Co.
After that time, they could go south of
Hampden and we could go north of Hampden.
This has been a family operated business since
day one, and we really struggled the first few
years. Even our auditor told us to close up
shop. At that time we were working 7 days a
week putting in 10 hours a day. One of our first
big jobs W8B for a contractor doing work at
Wolhurst Country Club and after we finished
our work, he went into bankruptcy so we didn't
get our money for 2-3 years and it W8B only 801!
on the $1.00. Those were slim times.
Also the first year, one of our employees
tipped over our large hi-ranger trucks (cherry
picker) and not having a mechanic or garage,
we did the repair ourselves on the weekends on
a dirt driveway in the cold weather. Our first
office W8B a rented house at 3600 So. Galapago.
It was a run down house with weeds coming up
through the wooden floor, 1 pot belly stove for
heat, and squirrels had taken over the attic and

their pitter-patter of little feet often scared the
2 secretaries working'below. We stored bags of
fertilizer in the bathtub and one of the bedrooms became the men's tool room.
In 1975 we were fortunate enough to purchase an acre of ground at 1408 W. Quincy
Ave., and to this day the original house sits on
the property. When we bought it, there were
greenhouses on the back of the property full of
carnations dying because it was less expensive
to let them die than to try and water them and
heat the greenhouses because of imports.
We fmally had our flrst garage so that we
could do mechanical work inside even though
it still had a dirt floor. We also had a Christmas
tree lot there in December and had several
customers follow us to our new location from
the previous location at Mex.lco and Colo. Blvd.
In 1984 we started our lawn care department and it has steadily increased throughout
the years. We do not power rake lawns as
C.S.U. does not recommend it and we do not
mow lawns but everything else that needs to be
done to trees and shrubs w do, including
stumping, trimming trees, removing trees,
aerating, and spraying of trees. We worked
with the City of Englewood, (Tree City, USA),
when they offered rebates back to residents for
spraying their Blue Spruce trees for 'I'u ock
Moth in 1979.
In 1986, we moved to our current location,
4450 So. Windermere and have a beautiful
mechanic's shop with 3 bays and a cement
floor. It used to be Public Service property. We
also have 4 acres for all of our trucks. We have
grown from 400 customers to over 4,500 customers today. We started with 2 girls in the
office and now have 7 full time and 2 part-time
secretaries. Angle Tree is dedicated to th
professional care of trees, shrubs and lawn, as
well as to the satisfaction of its client.a.
by Charles Angle, Rosetta Angl ,
Barry hlelds, Nancy Welds

ANITA'S COFFEE SIIOP
Bl7

became a local fixture serving the surrounding
neighborhood. As Bob approached retirement,
he sold the coffee shop to Isaac Katznelson.
Isaac continued the tradition of the neighborhood coffee shop for about two years. The
advent of progress in the area meant removing
the "old" to make way for the "new". In November of 1983, Isaac moved the coffee shop to
the corner of Broadway and Kenyon.
During the two years Isaac W8B on the corner
of Girard and Acoma, Anita Paschal became a
full time waitress at the coffee shop. After the
relocation, Anita continued to work with Isaac.
In March of 1984, she purch8Bed the coffee
shop from I aac and Anita's Coffee Shop was
born. Anita remained at the Broadway and
Kenyon location until the summer of 1988.
In August of 1988, Anita opened the doors of
Anita's offee hop at the present location in
Trolley quare. Girard no longer exists on the
west sid of Broadway. It's now called Englewood Parkway. Acoma no longer exist.a between Englewood Parkway (Girard) and
Floyd. The old Acoma is now the entrance to
the Trolley quare parking lot. A lot of changes
since the days of the Evans Coffee Shop, but ...
not really.
With the move to Trolley quare, Anita's
Coffe hop is located within 25 feet of the
original coffee shop location. In 1992, the shop
was expand d to include the original site. Some
other things also remain. The original grill is
still in use. 'They just don't make' m like that,
anymore", is what th s rviceman often tells
Anita. The kitchen salad ca and the double
oven stove are also originals. 'Those things
just don't w ar out", she's been told. If your
memory serves and you look clo ly, about half
of th chairs (they'v all be n doweled and
reglu d) are the sam ones you saw in th old
Evans Coffe Shop.
Anita's cinnamon rolls are famous
throughout Eng! wood. Tite recipe carne from
her moth r. During the late '60's, Anita's
mother and dad own d the 4 's off
hop on
ant.a Fe Blvd.
Anita is proud of her plac and enjoys talking
to h .r custom rs. h(' tri<'s to g t to know
everyone personally and appr ciates th ir
loyalty, patronage, 1\nd support. As they tu-s
go by, Anita strives to maintain th tradition of
the friendly neighborhood roff shop, whil
continually working to improvr the s rvicc
and quality for h r customers. he bcli v sin
her hom town nnd is proud to
part of
En.gl wood's growth and future.
by Anita Pas hal, Own r

BACK WELLNESS
CENTER

Anita's Coffee Shop, 1992

"Serving Englewood since 1984"
Before the days of the redevelopment of
Downtown Englewood, the Evans Coffee Shop
occupied the corner of Girard and Acoma. Bob
Evans owned and operated his coffee shop on
that corner for many years. The coffee shop

BIB

"Chiropractic Clinic of
Engelwood"
The Back Wellness Center of Englewood at
3765 South Broadway was bought on July 15,
1977 8B the fu-st business venture of Dr. John
H. Baer. He h8B operated a chiropractic clinic
on the main floor there since December, 1978,
and his wife, Diane Barkovich Baer is a certified physical therapist with offices and
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He hires a substitute doctor to cover his
practice while he is away.

by Dr. John H. Baer III

BANK WESTERN
B19

Back Wellnesa Center, 3765 South Broadway

equipment on the second floor. In 1991 she has
completed one year of practice.
The building, once the spacious home of Dr.
John and Anna Simon, has been converted into
comfortable treatment rooms, halls and a re·
ception area. There are marks of the old home
still there, such as wall lighting, kitchen and
baths, yard and trees. Upstairs is physical
therapy equipment.
John I1I was a 1976 graduate of National
College of Chicago and worked a year in the
Chlcago General Health Service in the inner
city of Chlcago. He intended to go back to
Canada to practice chiropractic medicine.
About 1969 socialized medicine had come to
Canada, and John did not like for the government to tell him from a book exactly how to
perfonn, so he decided to practice in the United
States.
Chicago was very cold, and he planned to go
to California. Coming into Idaho Springs his
Volkswagen overheated, the engine seized up,
and AAA had to tow him into Denver. Contin ntal Vol.kawagen could not take care of his
car for one week, during which time he looed
around and fell in love with the front range.
Right then he decided to settle on the south
side of Denver because the brown cloud was in
nver north. A realtor helped him fmd the
location in Englewood whlch he bought in 1977
for cash. He had saved the money to establish
his busin ss from the time he was 9 years old,
thanks to lessons of frugality learned from his
father.
In 1981 John married Diane, a physical
therapy graduate of Lorna Linda University.
She had an internship at Poudre Hospital in
Fort Collins.
In 1986 the name was chang d from Eng] wood Chiropractic Clinic to the Back
W lln ss Center to better describe the treatmont given. Diagnosis , Xrays, laboratory
work, hot packs, and body adjustment as
n ded are available to patients. Modalities of
ultrasound and sine waves, massage therapy
and orthopedi conditioning are all available.
inoo 1984 Eyvonne Wood has been office
manag r of th Center. She has lived in the
Royal Court in Englewood at 3076 South Santa
F since 1954.
Two other employees regularly assist.
John's partner in Ills business until 1989,
Reiner Kremer, was his fonner roommate in
coil ge. Togeth r ilicy stablish d two additional clinics, th Black Forest Wellness
ntcr in Elizabeth, Colorado and the Burning
Tre Welln ss Center in Franktown, Colorado.
in 1989, !Winer Kromer has run tho two
clinics there which h owns and John has had
th on in Eng! wood.
FrequenUy John t.ak s time away from his
pracli to trav I and do other activities with
th
v nth Day Adv ntiat Reform d hu:rch.
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Barry's Paint Center, 3305 So. Broadway, Feb. 15,
1992

Bank Western, 711 W Hampden Avenue, Englewood, 1992.

Bank Western's presence in Englewood
dates back to 1968, when the former Western
Federal Savings opened up in what was known
as the "New Englewood Mall." The Cinderella
City branch was located at 701 West Hampden
Avenue.
Meanwhile, in 1969, Midland Federal Savings opened its doors a few blocks to the east
at 295 West Hampden Avenue.
These two offices grew - and completed side by side until 1984, when Western and
Midland merged. In 1985, the two locations
combined into a new facility at 711 W.
Hampden under the name of Midlan<VWestern Federal Savings, which was renamed
Bank Western in September of that year.
The current office used to be the home of the
J.C. Penney Firestone Tire Store. It was, of
course, completely remodeled, and a highlight
of the lobby is the stained glass historical
depiction of life in early Englewood.
Bank Western is privileged to have a share
in Englewood's proud past, in its strong sense
of community, and in its coiDJDitment to a
bright future.

by Bank Western

BARRY'S PAINT AND
WALL PAPER CENTER
B2Al

Barry's Paint Center was established in July
of 1969. It was started by Barry Coleman and
his partner Dwight Loughlin taking over an
established store that had failed and was being
operated by the major creditor. Barry and
Dwight took over immediately and when they
learned that the lease had been sold they immediately started looking for a new location.
Fortunately, a location was available only one
block north, and a lease was ftlTanged at a fair
price and Barry's moved in September. The
store started out as a paint store and also offered picture framing, there were a few rolls of
in stock paper on the floor, but a rain inspired
flood destl'oyed the paper before Barry and
Dwight took over.
The first year saw the business prosper, both

Barry and Dwight brought nearly forty years of
paint experience to the business and it WllB
quickly recognized by the paint contractors
and the public that this was a good place to buy
paint.
Barry's Paint Center went into the ready
made frame business and the instock wallpa·
per business about one year after the store
moved to 3305 S. Broadway. Barry bought a
half trailer load of Mexican frames and his
partner, Dwight, bought a large amount of
close out wallpaper six months later. It WllB at
this time that Barry's wife, Kitty, came into the
business after another lady hired to sell the
paper proved inadequate.
Kitty took over the wallpaper department
and made it fly. She took over the buying and
proved to be an outstanding decorator and the
department flourished. The ensuing three
years found the store enlarging and then
adding a store in Westminster with Barry's
oldest son, Bill, taking on managerial duties.
In the late 70's Barry's took its place as one of
the area's largest in-stock wallpaper dealers,
with as many as 700 patterns and nearly 1000
special order books. Meanwhile the paint department continued to grow and in 1980
Barry's took on the Pratt & Lambert line of
paints and varnish. At this time Barry's decided to drop its picture frame department and
concentrate on paint and wallpaper.
1983 bill Coleman was elected President of
the company, and Kitty Coleman officially
became a housewife. Bill enlarged the
wallpaper department to over 1000 patterns in
stock. The special order book library was increased to 1200 books and the department was
remodeled with new wallpaper bins and tables.
Business continued to grow and in 1986 bill
and his brother, Bud, made the decision to sell
all wallpaper at a 25% discount, thus becoming
the first major dealer to go the discount route.
Today Bill and Bud Coleman run the company Barry's Paint and Wall paper Center and
Barry has retired, but Barry's has become the
largest stocking wallpaper dealer in the state
of Colorado and has become a point of pride for
the City of Englewood.

by Bill Coleman

BILL'S AUTO SERVICE
B21
A little history about the beginning of Bill's
Auto Service, 900 East Hampden Avenue,
Englewood, Colorado.
In 1953 my father, Wesley Engel, and my
uncle, Arthur (Mutt) Dean were asked by
Hackstaff Brothers, a gasoline distributor, if

Bill's Auto Service, after the 1976 remodeling which doubled the size of the shop.

Shows more clearly the new alignment and brake services area.

they would rent the building if it was built as
a gas station in front and a garage area in the
rear. They both agreed. My Uncle Mutt paid
$175.00 per month and my dad paid $150.00
per month. My dad asked me to come and work
for him. I had always been interested in cars,
so I gave up my truck driving job and became
a mechanic. My dad called the business Wes'
Square Deal.
I worked for my dad for 10 years, but wanted
a place of my own. So I rented a building at 1036
East Hampden called Walt's Texaco after Walt
Wetterstrom retired. I ran the service station
and garage for 5 years. I called it Bill's Texaco.
Then, in the meantime, my father got very sick

and asked me if I would buy him out. I took over
the garage and service station. My uncle Mutt
had sold out and went to work for Coor's. The
property was up for sale a couple of years later
and, with the help of Steve Seay at Englewood
First National Bank, I was able to buy it. In
1976 I added on to the shop, doubling its size.
I called it Bill's Auto Service.
My son, Ron, has been working for me for 15
years and will take over when I retire. We took
out the gas pumps in 1982 and devoted all our
time on all types of auto repair. Ron likes to
meet the customers and is very good at dealing
with them; so he works up front and I work in
the back. We employ 3 full time mechanics; Ron

and I make 5.
When I start.cd working for my dad, there
was nothing past Belleview south. Now, sev·
era! car dealers have moved and new ones
opened up as far south as County Line Road. In
the past few years Swedish Medical Center has
built one of the fmest hospitals in Colorado.
Also, Craig Hospital is just a block away. We
have had the opportunity to meet many people
from many staws getting special treatment at
Craig.
That's my story!

by Bill Engel
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Penny Saver. Today it is a home with an apartment next door.
The Evans' Grocery Store serving Lowell
School kids was at 3500 South Grant, and one
at 4095 South Bannock was near Hawthorne
School.

by Bob Briola

BREAKFAST QUEEN
COFFEE SHOP
B23

1991, 5 mechanic. on the job, L-R: Ten-y Sare, Jim Tagg, Warren Bartel.a, Bill Engel, and Ron Engel

BOB'S FOOD MARKET
AND GROCERY
B22

Bob'• "Mom and Pop" Grocery Store, 3296 So.
Waahingt.on

Bob Briola owns and operates a small in-

d pond nt food market at 3296 South Washington. His "mom and pop" grocery or "corn r
grocery sto " as they were once called is not
common in today's supermark t world. Even
competition with tho quick-atop chains has
almost eliminated this kind of store existence.
Bob Briola says, "I wanted to be in this
busin as ev r since I was a kid, and I like it
very much." He has owned and operated Bob's
Grocery since 1959 when he bought it from A.
Hollander. Ev n today he has a large neighborhood traffic. H has a van with his store
name on it and makes deliveries at 5 p.m.
sev n days a w k. Hom deliveries have made
Lh busin s profit.abl . Ho purcha s supplies
through a wholesaler and often hauls the
auppli hims If.
Doh's xpori n includ a owning a comer
ato at 23rd and F deral, working al the old
af way toro in 1 72, and elso owning a store
t 2390 uth Downing in 1973. He had three
employ s at ach comer store.
II carri a "full lin "of groceri s, but not
m ata or frc h v t.abl a today, and still puts
in a
hour w k. For about an hour one
w kd11y 11ft.emoon
ntly o steady b-eam of
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customers were observed in the store. Many
were children in to review the candy, (once
called "penny") now 5 cents each. Some folks
wanted pop or cigarettes. (Name brands are
now $1.95 per pack- generic brands are $.79
per pack.) Bread and staple groceries, news·
papers from the stands out on the south side of
the building were all moving.
''I've survived because I'm willing to work
longer hours," said Briola who is open seven
days a week 13 and one half hours a day. he has
a business degree from Colorado State
Teachers' College. He was born at 4276 South
Acoma,lived for a time in theW ashington Park
area and graduated from South High School in
1947. He now lives in the areaofhisstore at 711
E. Floyd Ave.
Bob tells about having 300 chickens one day,
having previously let people know by handbills, and selling them all in one day. 1'here
are a lot of folks who prefer personal service,"
he said. 'They come in and I know their brand
of cigarettes, and they don't have to wait in line.
I know the people in the neighborhood. Elsie
Malley lived just across the street at 695 E.
Floyd Ave. from the market and she often came
over to shop."
There are now fewer than half a dozen such
markets in and around Englewood. During
World War II there were close to fifty. Those
which have survived the supermarket era
have one thing in common - they have been
around a long time, and they are as individual
as the people who run them.
Bob Briola hopes to retire someday to his
home in Baha, Mexico. He goes there now three
or four times a year for fishing, sun and
friendship. To remind him of his hobby there,
on the walls of his store are a 90 lb. marlin, a 65
lb. dorado and a shark.
Over the years there have been other
neighborhood stores to recall: Mrs. Koehler
was at 4295 South Cherokee until about 1990.
The location is now a home.
The Handy Comer Store at 2898 South
Bannock was once Bill Collins Store, and
served the children at old North School. Bill
was a Lions Club President in 1936-37 and a
member of the Chamber of Commerce. Later
the store was owned by Dave Hoffman and
John Marquand, and was once called The

Breakfast Queen Coffee Shop, 3454 So. Broadway
taken 1992

Breakfast Queen Coffee Shop at 3454 South
Broadway has been the home of many different
types of restaurants.
In 1977 a man named Alex Gutchis pur·
chased the building and leased the busineBB to
George Makris who ran a successful restaurant called The Englewood Coffee Shop for
many years.
When the building became vacant in 1989,
Alex felt it was time to give his son George
Gatsiopoulos a chance to own and operate his
very own restaurant.
George has worked very hard to insure the
public that the food and service at The Breakfast Queen Coffee Shop meet his and the
patrons high standards! George is very lucky
to have daytime hours-6:00a.m-3:00p.m.,
seven days a week. A fine family restaurant in
Downtown Englewood.

by Alex Gutchls

BROADWAY AMOCO
B24
On July 26, 1956 the business opened as
Broadway Standard. It was owned and oper·
ated by Max Hessell. The station had 2 repair
bays and no car wash. There were 4 pumps
which were all full service. Hours of operation
were 6 AM to 6 PM Monday through Saturday.
Max had a grand opening with a live band and
gala celebrations. In the mid 60's Amoco did an
image change including adding a car wash,
updating the pumps and adding a peaked roof.
In 1980 Max retired from Amoco with 50 years
of service - 23 of them at Broadway Amoco.
Steve Cooley purchased the station in 1980.
The business continued to grow with no major
changes in the facility. In 1988 the station was
purchased by Bob Denny. Bob started remodeling the inside within weeks of purchase.
The hours were changed to 24 hrs. a day, seven

gns. In fact, Brookridge maintains a unifonn
sign code for each Tenant to adhere to in order
to keep its uniqueness. These signs enable one
to locate each and every Tenant in the Center
with ease.
Personal service and smiles, that's what
shoppers get from every Brookridge merchant.
Come and visit them, look around, see what
they have to offer. Take your time and when
you are ready, so are they.
by heri Faye
Bob Denny's Broadway Amoco, 2995 South Broadway, Englewood, 1992

days a week. In 1989 Amooo installed new
oomputerized pumps bringing the number of
nozzles up to 24. They purchased the two lots
just north of the station. Both buildings were
removed and a parking lot was made available
for the expanding business. In May 1991 we
were saddened by the death of Max Hessel,
original owner and lifetime customer of Broadway Amoco. Only a month after Max's death
Amoco did a major reconstruction on the station by installing canopys and enlarging the
inside sales room and adding a security area
for the cashiers. Bob has added many personal
touches of his own. He has flowers on the
pumps and in planters around the station.
There is music on the islands and antique gas
pumps in the sales area, suckers for the children and treats for the doga. The station will
soon have propane installed. The business
oontinues to grow and hopefully will be here for
many more years.

BULLOCK MORTUARY

continuously in that capacity from 1955 until
resigning in 1974.
Over the years, additional parking facilities
were acquired and in October 1960 the Mortuary facilities were expanded to include our
wColonial chapel" which seats 250 persons.
Mr. and Mrs. Bullock's daughter, Julie was
married to Gabe (i{)ldsmith in 1958. He joined
the Mortuary in 1959. Gabe and Julie began
the purchase of the Mortuary in 1965. Today,
Gabe and Julie, and their two sons, David and
Douglas Goldsmith continue to own and operate the Bullock Mortuary, moving into the
third generation of the same family ownership.
Note: Gabe Goldsmith died June 27, 1992.
by Gabe Goldsmith

B26

by Jodl Denny

BROOKRIDGE
SHOPPING CENTER

B25

Brookridge Shopping Center is located on
the southeast corner of one of the busiest intersections of Englewood - Broadway and
Belleview, bordered by Centennial Avenue to
the south.
Brookridge consists of three separate
buildings on the upper level which contain
retail outlets, and various offices in three individual buildings on the lower level which use
Centennial Avenue as an address.
For many years, the land the Center is located on, was a quality dairy specializing in
milk from fine Holstein cows. Black and white
bovines browsed on the very spot where cars
are now parked. During the middle and late
1940's Englewood began to burgeon. New
houses mushroomed and with them the need
for closer, better shopping facilities. The decision was made to convert the dairy into a
shopping center, but not just an average,
run-of-the-millshopping center; this was to be
a quality specialty center. A place people would
enjoy going to- clean well-kept and an asset
to the neighborhood. That was the philosophy
in the 1950's when building of Brookridge
commenced and it remains so today.
Great pride is shown in the upkeep of
Brookridge Shopping Center. One might notice that even after the heaviest of snows, the
parking lot is plowed and parking is available
immediately so as not to inconvenience valued
customers. There are no ugly, out-of-place si-

Bullock Mortuary, 1375 East Hampd n Av . Engl wood,

Bullock Mortuary, located at 1375 E.
Hampden Ave., was founded in 1951 by Z.
Real ph Bullock and Glenna Mason Bullock. At
that time, Z.R "Zeke" Bullock was a Captain
for Continental Airlines as well as a licensed
mortician in the State of Colorado. Because of
his high seniority with Continental Airlin s,
Zeke was able to fly a night schedule. This
allowed him to devote daytime hours to his
new business. His wife, Glenna managed the
Mortuary in his absence.
The Mortuary was constructed in a colonial
design at the "top of the hill" on East Hampd n
Avenue. The actual construction became a
family project. Zeke's father (Lynn Bullock)
was a general contractor. His brother (R.B.
"Bud" Bullock) was a carpenter and contractor. His brother (Gerald "Dude" Bullock) was a
plumber. His youngest brother (Noel Bullock)
was a school teacher and all contributed to the
construction. The original chapel seating was
100. Our neighbors to the East were the KLZ
property and radio towers. These towers were
thought to be great lightning rods. Swedish
Medical Center at that time, was a tuberculosis sanatarium. Most of the businesses located on East Hampden Avenue have since
changed ownership or have gone out of business.
Mr. Bullock was elected to the Office of
Coroner for Arapahoe County and served
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BURTON BROADWAY
AUTO DEALERSHIPS
827

Burt Chevrolet, 3300 So. Broadway, 1939 (EPL)

THE Burt on Broadway Auto Dealerships
have been an Englewood hallmark from 1939
to the present time. The trade name is inclusive of Chevrolet, Subaru and Toyota. Founder
Nathan "Nate" Beecher Burt f"lrst located at
575

Burt's on Broadway Auto Dealel'llnipa, 5200-5460 South Broadway, 1992.

3300 South Broadway where he had 6,250
square feet of floor space and eight employees
to sell Chevrolets. With growth through the
yeiU'8, in 1964 he moved to 5200 South Broadway and expanded to 5300 and 5460 S.
Broadway. The old location was rented to
Black and Decker Tool Co., Camille's Beauty
Salon and others for yeiU'8 until the building
was removed. During the 1980's that space
made expansion of post office parking facilities
and the Floyd Avenue curve into the Englewood Marketplace.
In 1966 the dealerships started selling
Toyota and in 1970 the Subaru line was added.
The Toyota dealership has retained high regional and national standings. The Subaru
dealership has held for 15 years the #1 ranking
in the U.S. for high volume sales. Time magazine named Burt its Dealer of the Year in
1982. The Chevrol t dealership has always
rank d in a top position for the regional sales
and in 1991 ranked in the top 5 dealers in the
U.S. for volume sales.
Burt dealerships is a major employer of the
ity of Englewood and has over 500 persons
working in the thre present locations that
cov r more than 17 acres.
In 1966 Uoyd G. Chavez became a partner
wit.h Na and All n Burt and in 1974 A.J.
Guanelln also came a partner. In 1987 Nate
Burt retired and Uoyd G. Chavez and A.J.
Guanclla purchos d the remaining stock and
tained the Burt name. These three men have
n at the top of Burt on Broadway Auto
Dealerships for its many years in Englewood.
Nate Burt, born ptember 12, 1902 in Savoy, Illinois di d in Englewood on February 21,
1992. I lis interest in cars started when he was
young. 11 attended University of Illinois in
1925. From 1926 he became a Chevrolet em·
ploy , working up th corporaw ladder from
mail clark to gional district manager in 1932
and zon offir manager in 1937.
H was marri d to Florence MacKenzie of
Illinois on De rn r 10, 1927 and they lived in
LitU ton. Th ir children are N. Allen Burt of
Paradis Vall y, Arizona, and daughter,
Nancy urt ggins of
nv r, eight grandchildren, and nin great grandchildren.
Nate's lifelong philant.hropi s contributed to
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the quality of life in Arapahoe County. He was
founder and past president of the Arapahoe
County Fair and Little Britches Rodeo, co-founder and director of Centennial Race Track.
He was a member of the Swedish HospitaJ
Foundation Board. He was once president of
the Arapahoe County United Way and director
of the 100 Club which helped families of police
and firefighters killed in the line of duty. He
was president in 1967 and Honorary Life
Member of the Englewood Chamber of Commerce. Burt was a member of Englewood
Masonic Lodge No. 166, Rocky Mountain
Consistory No. 2 and the El Jebel Shrine. He
was a member of the Palomino Mounted Patrol, the Royal Order of Jesters, the Englewood
Lions Club and the Optimists Club. He co-founded Cinderella City Shopping Center, was
once a director of Pre-Mix Concrete and active
as president of Metro Denver Automobile
Dealers and Colorado Automobile Dealers
Associations. For many years he served on the
board of the First (Affiliated) National Bank of
Englewood.
Lloyd G. Chavez presently serves as President and CEO of Burt on Broadway. Mr.
Chavez graduated from Littleton High School
in 1945, attended CSU and graduated from
Denver University in 1950 with a Bachelor of
Science degree in BusineSB Administration. He
joined Burt Chevrolet as a used car salesman,
was promoted to Used Car Manager, and
worked his way up from General Sales Manager/Vice President/Part Owner to his present position. Mr. Chavez bas served as
President of the General Motors Advisory
Council for Parts and Service, President of the
Colorado Chevrolet Dealer Association, President of the Toyota Advertising Association
and was honored with the Sports Illustrated
1985 Deakr Distinction Award. His awards
could flll up many pages, but the latest honor
was an invitation to the White House in
Washington, D.C. to meet with President Bush
in July 1992 to receive an award for being the
#1 Hispanic Dealer in the Country. The employees of Burt on Broadway are all very proud
of Mr. Chavez's accomplishments.
A.J. Guanella is now Executive Vice President and General Manager. He started at Burt

Chevrolet in 1949 in the parts department
working part time while going to high school.
He worked with his father"Augie~ who was the
parts manager. "Augie" started with Burt in
1943 and retired in 1976. A.J. joined the Navy
in 1951 and in 1953 came back to work in the
parts department. In 1960 A.J. joined the sales
staff and was so successful that he stayed in the
"top 10" sales ranking with Chevrolet in the
U.S. until he went into management in 1974.
A.J. worked his way up to being General Sales
Manager and joined partnership with Lloyd
Chavez and Nate Burt in 1974. After 43 years
he is still a workaholic- always wanting to sell
a car and make the customer happy!!
The philosophy of Burt on Broadway has
always been to satisfy the customer. The employees at Burt are encouraged to join in
community activities. Employees are also
asked to treat a customer as they would like to
be treated. This is the reason for Burt's good
reputation and their consistency of repeat
business for the past 53 years. Customer satisfaction has always been Burt's motto- it is
amazing how many other businesses have
copied this motto!
From the founder N.B. Burt to the present
regime of Uoyd Chavez and A.J. Guanella, the
legend of integrity and growth will continue to
go on. The present owners do not ever intend to
stand still and watch the world go by - they
want to be a part of making the world a better
place!
by A.J. Guanella

CANDLES II
B28

Candle's II Interior, Cinderella City, 1992

The idea or creation of Candles II was conceived in 1966while in Europe working for the
government. Actually the idea for a retail shop
was a goal of Joyce Blevins while in high school
in Kentucky. After college and a few years
teaching, Joyce went overseas to work for the
government, still with the idea of some day
opening a retail shop. Mter several years
overseas, Joyce met Nancy Banks and she, too,
had always wanted to own her own business or
be an independent artist making jewelry. In
1968 the two came to Colorado. Since Nancy's
home was in Washington State and this was a
halfway point they opted to stay in Colorado.
At first they opened a shop called, Tray
Angle, with gifts for tableware. After 6 months
they noticed candles were selling better than
any other items in the shop. Therefore, they
converted to Candles II. They have been in the
same location ever since. Nancy did pursue her
jewelry making but remained a silent partner.
Joyce is very much still in retail. Candle II

employs five full or part time people. The shop
offers a variety of regular and novelty type
candles to decorate the home and for gifts.
Sales increase yearly with always new and
exciting items.

by Joyce Blevins

CHAPUT
ROOTMASTER
B29

1950 photo shows F .P. Chaput by truck in front of
3372 S. Pearl with Art and Jim in back of the
truck. The truck is new.

retired from the business.
In 1986, I purchased "Chaput Rootmaster"
from my brother, Jim Chaput, to complete our
present operation of plumbing, heating and
cooling business. One of the highlights of my
career was serving as president of the Subcontractors Of The Associated General Contractors of Colorado in 1985.
The chronological development is as follows:
1945 Chaput Drain Laying is started by F.P.
Chaput. A business which concentrates on
sewer and water installations and installs a
large portion of the sewers in the city of Englewood. 1950 Chaput Rootmaster is started by
F.P. Chaput to concentrate on sewer cleaning.
One of the first in the Denver metro area to do
so. 1974 Chaput Plumbing Contractors is
formed by Art Chaput to concentrate on new
plumbing contract work. 1976 Chaput
Plumbing Contractors occupies current location at 3560 S. Logan t. 1978 Chaput Rootmaster taken over by Jim Chaput from F.P.
Chaput to mainly concentrate on sewer
cleaning and service work. F .P. Chaput retires
from sewer installations and Chaput Drain
Laying, in 1980. 1985 Art Chaput serves as
president of the Subcontractors of Associated
General Contractors of Colorado. 19 6 present, Chaput Rootmaster is taken over by
Art Chaput to concentrate on plumbing, heating and cooling.

by Art

haput

CHATEAU SHUTTER

co.

B30

company began manufacturing its own custom
movable louvered shutters, servicing the
wholesale and retail trade. Chateau also offers
a private label program consisting of unfmished shutter panels provided for other shutter
companies. Chateau has experienced consistent growth, beginning with 3 employees in
1984 and presently employing 8. The company
is currently designing its own custom equipment which will increase its manufacturing
capacity and allow for expansion in its customer base. In addition to this company, the
owner recently purchased the assets of a corporation that had been seized by its bank and
started another company called Amato Shutter & Door Co. The new company man.ufactures flxed louvered and raised panel shutters
and doors . Chateau's Littl ton location was too
small for both corporations so, in October of
1991 , hateau relocated in Englewood to a
building housing both compani s.

by Kar n L Reed

CHILDERS, INC.
B31
Bob hilders, born in 1928 in Oklahoma,
was rai don a chicken ranch at 55 W. Oxford
(in Englewood, CO) from th age of nin
months . He attend d Hawthorne and P ters·
burg El m ntary chools and in his junior
y ar at Littleton High chool I ft to join the
U.. Navy. His older broth<>r, G n , was mis·
sing in a tion over Germany at th tim and
was later d Jared kill d in action. I I is buri d
.. Military C m tery.
in Lux mbourg in th
Th rc w<>re two y ars of s ing th world in
the Navy, and th n Bob worked al several jobs

1954 photo shows F.P. Chaput and Art Chaput
(Senior) in front of 3372 S. Pearl with new service
truck.

"Since 1945"
In 1945 my father, F.P. Chaput, who still
resides at 3372 S. Pearl, started "Chaput
Drain Laying". He concentrated on sewer and
water line installations. Many of the sewer
lines initially installed in the City of Englewood were completed by my father.
In 1950, my father saw a need for sewer
cleaning in addition to the installation of sewer
lines and he started one of the first sewer
cleaning operations in the metro area. This
company was called "Chaput Rootmaster. "
In 1973, I obtained my master plumbing
license and in 1974 formed "Chaput Plumbing
Contractors" to concentrate on new plumbing
contract work and service, repair and remodel
work. In 1976, "Chaput Plumbing Contractors" moved into its present headquarters at
3560 S. Logan. It was the first business on the
block which is now primarily occupied by
businesses including a Safeway Shopping
Center. In 1978, my brother, Jim Chaput, took
over "Chaput Rootmaster" from my father,
F.P. Chaput, concentrating on sewer cleaning
and sewer service work. In 1980, F .P. Chaput

Ron and Alan run the new acquisition, a Weining molder, which will improve production and quality.

In 1980, John Amato established a corpo·
ration which supplied wood blinds and shut·
ters to the public. In 1984, Mr. Amato sold the
blind division and renamed the shutter distribution division Chateau Shutter Co. The
company was relocated in Littleton because
the majority of its business then was in the
soufrv'southeast area. In April of 1984, the

before settling on cabinet making as a profession. He worked at Butler Fixtures Co. in
Denver for thirteen years and was a partner in
the kitchen countertop business of Modern
Plastic Laminating. After leaving Modem
Plastic he returned to Butler Fixture and saw
a need for the various tools used in cabinet
making to be sharpened on a regular basis. He
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in the area besides the regular patrons.
The restaurant is approved regularly by the
Tri-County Health Department.
Lai Kee Yu subscribes to a Chinese newspaper, and speaks Chinese fluently as well as
English.
She attended the church at First Avenue and
Lincoln.
by LaiKeeYu

CLASSIC CARS BY
MAUSOLF
B33

Chi! den Inc. aa of 1992 ahowill( the location of the aharpeni.ngaervioe and the Trailer and Outdoor Power
Divillion.

8rulwered an odv rtisement in a woodworking
magazine for machinery that would sharpen
both hand and circle blades.
Bob began t.o sharpen his own as well as
fellow employees' blades in the evenings and
called on various businesses to let them know
that a sharpening service was available. A
w ekly pickup and delivery service was set up
that provid d a consist.ent turnaround of all
kinas of quipment such as circle sow blades,
hand saws, router bits, jointer and planer
knives as well as homeowner things like
scissors, knives, garden tools and lawnmower
blad s.
The busin ss from the basement of the
family home soon outgrew itself and a business
location was found at the present addre88 of
4767 S. Broadway. It was a house suitable for
a family with four children and a shop in the
back and in a good retail setting. After living
with th busin 88 forfour years more room was
n d d for equipm nt and office space and the
family mov d t.o Douglas County. The house
was converted int.o a cust.om r sales area and
the rest int.o oflic a and a parts department. It
was th n poasibl t.o a ll t.o those cust.omers
who b ughl in things that n d d replacing
rnlhor than sharpening.
hild rs,lnc. has continued t.o grow and now
th two sons hav each taken over a division of
th bus in 88. Ray is Manager of th Trail rand
tdoor ow .r Division and Randy is Manager
of th Industrial harpening and Sales Division. A daughter, Reba, is h ad of the Acunling Division with sev raJ hundred accounts activ ach month. Th re are nin other
rmploy . s, on that has en with the compnny for I v n years and thre that have been
employ d for 8 v n y are ach, besid s the five
fAmily mcm rs.
by Norma Jean
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CIDNA HOUSE
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China House, 3275 South Broadway. Taken 1992.

A Chinese lady, Lai Kee Yu, who is the
manager of the China House, came to the
Denver area about 19 years ago on a visit.
She returned to China and then came back
t.o Englewood to operate the China House for
the last 17 years. Three people work there, she
and two men.
One thing interesting about the building is
that it was the old Rock:ybilt which was once a
hamburger stand located at Greenwood Ave.
and Broadway (Floyd) on a lot just north of Dr.
John Simon Sr.'s office. The small building was
moved to its present location just north of the
Sportbowl and south of the Gothic theater in

1953.
Of course, the specialty of the House is
gourmet Chinese food. They advertise 'The
fmeet Chinese food in take home orders at the
most reasonable prices!!" The restaurant is
open Monday through Saturday from 11:00
a.m. to 9:30p.m. and on Sunday from 4:00p.m.
to 9:00 p.m. Seating space is limited, but you
are welcome to eat there if you wish.
The boste88 serves family style with as many
as eight different servings. Ninety percent of
the business is takeout with people coming
from Swedish Hospital, the Sportbowl, the
Gothic theater, when it is open, and businesses

Eileen and Ken Mausolf, pictured in office of
Classic Cars by Mausolf.

Kenneth E. Mausolf moved into the Englewood area in Aug. 1960 from Great Bend,
Kansas and managed the Alcove's carpet store
at the N.E. corner of old Hampden and Broadway, one of the most noted locations in all of
Englewood. The addre88 was the location of the
Crysler's drugstore, 3490 S. Broadway for
many years.
Mter nearly one year he started his own
carpet, furniture and design store at 3435 S.
Broadway, the former Baby Bar and during
the next 25 years has done business with
hundreds of Englewood residents to include
the Kivas condominium building and the T.S.
Anderson bldg. as well as many others. He was
also very involved in the Elsie Malley center.
In 1979 Ken and his wife Eileen (Cutler), an
original Denverite, who was born at St. Joseph
Hospital, opened the Classic Cars by Mausolf
dealership at 4651 S. Broadway, specializing
in Rolls-Royce and classic automobiles. They
also opened a limousine service, !Wyalty
Rental Limousines, specializing in RollsRoyce limousines, they also sell "limos" as
well as Classic Cars all over the world from this
location.
Ken and Eileen are a very civic minded
couple, serving on many committees, to include the Chamber of Commerce. Ken served
on the Downtown Development Authority for
many years. Mayor James Taylor appointed
Ken, along with Grady Franklin Maples, as
co-chairman of the Centennial Bi-Centennial
Celebration in 1976, the 100th year of Colorado and 200th year of America.
They have donated many of their precious
vehicles to the Englewood Parade, sometimes
over 20 cars, to carry the Grand Marshall,
Mayor, Mi88 Englewood and 100's of other
celebrities. They have donated many RollaRoyce and other autos to carry famous celebrities to the Carousel Ball, put on by their
friends Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Davis, for the
Children Diabetes Foundation for many years.

Ken and Eileen raised five children in the
Englewood and Cherry Hills area. They built a
Large beautiful home in 1972 at the comer of
Belleview and Holly in Cherry Hills Village.
iany residents of Englewood and Arapahoe
County will remember the many Sundays that
they would display part of their beautiful
collection of Rolls-Royce autos on the manicured lawn for all to enjoy. They always flew
the American fl ag and have received many
.:x>mpliments for doing so. They liked to share
their home and autos with everyone. It probably was the only home large enough to hold a
general membership party for the entire
Englewood Chamber in 1973. Many members
will remember the fun party.
They loved to entertain large and small
parties and founded the world renowned
Rolls-Royce Ascot Picnic, which was held in
Cherry Hills Village homes of John Dick and
Donald Digby. It was known as the fanciest
picnic in the world, as it was formal dress with
white linen tableclot hs, silver , china and
crystal chandeliers in a huge tent on the beautiful laWll.B. The party became well known
because it was always televised and written
about in many publications nationwide and
wor ldwide and also because you could not attend unleSB you came in a Rolls-Royce.
by Eileen Mausolf

Church of Christ Products, and also stock
products for the Presbyterian Church USA,
the American Baptist Church, the Episcopal
Church and the Evangelical Lutheran Church
in America.
Cokesbury Englewood's experienced staff
arranges special orders for books, choir robes,
church furniture, art and supplies. We organize sales for local and regional church
special events and serve as an information and
research source for hundreds of church professionals and volunteers. Longtime loyal
CUBtomers and new customers alike enjoy an
annual Christmas Open House and take advantage of every spring's "Customer Appreciation Day" when a store wide 25% discount is
offered.
Recent changes at Cokesbury Englewood
lling children's books
include adding best
and an expansion of t.h greeting card section.
Our commitment to friendliness, knowledg ,
and complete customer service remains constant.
by Keith A.

kiles, Mgr.

COLONIAL NATIONAL
BANK
B35

COKESBURY
ENGLEWOOD: A
Ill STORY

the University of Washington, graduating in
1981. He was in the banking and lending
bUBiness while he was in school and in preparation. He was president of an organization
called Consumer Banks of Colorado in 1981.
He believes that most activities in banking
start with and come through recommendations of presidents of the banks.
His bank employment history includes the
First National Bank, Westminister, from
1974-1982, president of the Longmont Pioneers Bank in 1983 before he came to Englewood.
Although he grew up in Manitou Springs,
Colorado and is a graduate of Manitou prings
High chool, be has lived in the LittletonDenver area for 25 years, and now lives in
Littleton.
His support of Englewood is evident in his
two-year membership on the local Englewood
Chamber of Comm rce Board of Directors and
his direction of the hamber of Commerce golf
!.Qurnament for the last two y are.
He is an Engl wood &t.a:rian. His hobbies
are golf and bi yclin&.
In 1992 his thre children are Laura 27,
cky 25, and Jerry, 23. There ar four
grandchildren in the family.
He believe in and has contributed I.Q the
Engl wood Horsecar hel r .
J rry Gartner has always wanted to be a
part of the a tiviti s in a city uch as Englewood wh re his business interests are.
by J rry

COLORADO
NGINE RING &
SURVEYIN , INC.

B34
Cokesbury Books and Church Sup plies
opened its Englewood Colorado branch at 730
W. Hampden Avenue in 1976. Manager Keith
Skiles and Assistant Manager Su Friedman
have been with Cokesbury Englewood on the
first floor of t he same three st ory office
building since the beginning.
Cokesbury is the retail branch of the United
Methodist Publishing HoUBe (UMPH) founded
in Philadelphia in 1789. UMPH is now headquartered in Nashville, Tennessee and has
other divisions for publishing, religious education, video and satellite programming and
seminar workshops. "Cokesbury" is a name
derived from combining the last names of two
early Methodist bishops: Thomas Coke and
Francis Asbury. Today there are fifty-eight
Cokesbury stores in cities and seminaries
throughout the United States.
Originally opened with four employees,
Cokesbury Englewood has undergone change
and expansion since 1976. In 1988 the store
was remodeled, adding a shipping and receiving room and doubling the sales floor
space. New bookshelves and fixtures were
installed. Two years later, computerization of
inventory and accounting procedures reduced
labor and otherwise enabled more efficient
service.
Today's staff of six handles hundreds of book
titles in over thirty spiritual, religious and
general categories. We also carry blank bulletin stock, curriculum resources, clergy robes
and apparel, church altar ware and paramenta, worship and administration supplies,
religious art and gift items, library supplies,
rosaries and Bibles. We are the retail source
for official United Methodist and United

artn r
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Colonial National Bank at W t Hampd n and
South Broadway. Taken 1992.

The Colonial National Bank is best id ntified as the "mushroom" shaped building at W.
Hampden and South Broadway. Th present
locat ion was purchas d through Resolution
TrUBt Corporation inS ptember, 1990, but th
bank had an Englewood location at 3521 South
Delaware from 1988 until that time. J rry
Gartner is the president.
Colonial is a commercial bank at the location
of North Dry Creek and Broadway across
Broadway to the west from what once was the
1910 Arapahoe Apartments, the Tramway
Loop, and the Surplus Store today. The
building was first the Key Savings Bank and
Loan Co.
There are three Colonial National Banks.
Besides the one in Englewood there is one at
10375 E. Harvard Ave, #100 (at Parker Road
and Iliff Ave.) which was established in 1990
and one at2693 W. Evans Ave, Denver, started
in September, 1982. Jerry Gartner is president
of all three banks.
There are twenty seven employees total in
the banks with eight in the Englewood bank.
Banks are all locally owned.
Jerry Gartner attended Banking School at

Ron Flanagan aurv yinJ. Talr n 1991.

Richard W. Flanagan founded Colorado
Engineering & Surveying, Inc. (CES) on April
5, 1972 when he formed a partnership with
Edward L. Shaw. At its inception CES provided Civil Engineering, Land Surveying and
Public Utility services to a variety of clients.
The company began operations in the two
story building located at 4808 South Broadway
in Englewood. As the company grew Richard's
wife became a principle in the business and
they expanded their operations by purchasing
a house located at 4219 South Broadway,
which was torn down and a new office was
built.
The early 1980s were tough times for several
businesses including CES Inc ., while remaining in the Englewood area the company
sold 4219 South Broadway and moved to the
579

3600 block of South Huron (a smaller office
facility). While the company retrenched the
economy began to pick up which propelled CES
into a growth stage again. At this point the
company purchased the property located at
3470 South Sherman Street, where CES is
currently operating.
Colorado Engineering & Surveying, Inc., has
a tremendous amount of family involvement.
Richard W. Flanagan is Founder/President of
CES Inc. and maintains his Professional Land
Surveying registration through the State of
Colorado. Richard's wife Shb-ley Flanagan is
Corporate Secretary and provides internal
office management functions. Richard and
Shb-ley's three children (Ron, Rick and Rob)
also work with CES Inc. in a variety of capacities. Ron is Corporate Vice President and a
state registered ProfeBBional Land Surveyor,
Rick is a Real Estate Broker and owns RAF &
Company and Rob is currently working towards his state surveying designation. There
are currently 16 employees working at CES
Inc. of which there are three Registered Land
Surveyors.
Colorado Engineering & Surveying, Inc.,
currently and historically has provided services in a distinct way. The personalized and
caring attitude combined with the employees
overall experience has and will continue to
meet the needs of their clients, :regardless of
size. There are a variety of services provided to
several buain.esscs, industries which include
attorneys, banks, corporations, mortgage
companies, public agencies, real estate companies, and title companies.
CES Inc. remains dedicated to the Englewood area and is happy to be involved with the
City of Englewood. The quality of this working
environment combined with access and location to other important working areas of
metropolitan area make for the continued
success of the Englewood business districts.

dings; matboard, hardware, equipment and
supplies. Minimum order is $25. Principal
Lines: C&H, Crescent, Decor, Encore, Fletcher-Terry, Monsanto, Nielsen & Bainbridge,
Putnam, Rising, Seal, 3m, TRW/Decor, Tru
Vue, Viracon, WalVChappel, Williamson, and
also import mouldings from several countries.

byVerlys M. Crockett

COLORADO SHAVER
CENTER
B38
Colorado Shaver Center was begun in 1963
by Jess and Marlene Barnett, Jabco Inc. They
began by collecting shavers which needed :repair from local drug stores each evening and
repairing them at their home and returning
them the next day. Subsequently, they established a store at 3417 S. Broadway.
The business was moved across the street to
3478 S. Broadway when the Englewood Mall
was constructed on S. Broadway.
In July of 1989, Colorado Shaver Center was
sold to WestHorizonAdventures, Inc., officers,
Wes and Karen Champion. The business still
operates under the trade name, Colorado
Shaver Center. The business still is selling and
:repairing electric shavers of all brands. The
business also sells other personal care items.

pany. Creative Image did buaineBB as Englewood Carbon Copy for several years before
dropping the Carbon Copy name altogether.
Today, Creative Image employs nine people
and has added two printing presses. AB copy
machines do more of the mundane black and
white "printing" on a daily basiB, the presses
specialize more and more in color work. Many
printahops do not offer graphics and typesettinge, but Creative Image has held onto that
service and keeps three people busy setting up
customer artwork. One can easily spot Creative Image today by ita bright blue awning
whlch livens up the block.

by Terri Lyn Holland, Mgr.

CREATIVE SIGN &
DISPLAY SERVICE
B40

by J.W. Champion

CREATIVE IMAGE, INC.
B39

by Rick Flanagan

COLORADO
The grand trophy won for "Miss America" float,
L-R: Jim Higday (holding plaque), Bob Badger
(holding trophy), and Vern Stevens (helper).

MOULDING CO.
B37
Offic rs of Colorado Moulding Co. are:
President, Verlys M. Crockett, Key Personnel;
Chris Bruhl, v.p.; Holly Johnson, controller;
Hhonda Van Bock rn, cust. svc. supervisor;
Don Jon s, operations mgr.; Rod Fowler, sales
rep., nv r. Employe a: 19. 1990 Sales: n/a.
Facility Space: 24,000 sq. ft.
Found d by Crockett in 1972, Colorado
Moulding Co. has grown to be a picture frame
suppli r for the Rocky Mountain and Midwest
regions. Colorado has sponsored ducational
workshops for 14 years, and also publishes a
monthly n wsl tter.
In 1990 more than 150 n w mouldings were
ndd d
its lin , and delivery service was
expand d to includ South Dakota, Nebraska
and Kanans. Howard Crumbach r, a former
gallery owner, join d the sales team in S ptcmbor. In October Colorado publish d a 21pog moulding catalog.
In addition, Colorado supplies the following:
24-h ur chop and join servi ; fro delivery
tended customer service
within its region;
hours ( ·5: , M- ; 9-1, at. M..T.); prepaid
r~ ight on orders that includ 760 It. of moulding; un inventory of more ilian 1,2 moul-

w
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Creative Image Inc., 3940 So. Broadway.

Creative Image, Inc., a full-service commercial printing company located at 3940
South Broadway in Englewood, was incorporated in 1986. It was previously Englewood
Carbon Copy, started in.the late 1970's. At that
time, it was located across from Cinderella
City. In 1982, Carbon Copy moved to the South
Broadway location, remodeled the building
whlcb formerly housed a plumbing company,
and continued printing. At that time Carbon
Copy bought a phototypesetting machine and
added graphics and design to ita list of printing
services. Teri Holland was hired as the typesetter. In 1986, Ms. Holland bought the com-

What was left after the Memorial Day fire in 1963.
Thia location ia where "Show Biz" ia now in
Cinderella City.

DOLLSOFYESTERDAY
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Picture of Colorado float in Kansas City, MO parade 1956. Identified in picture, L-R: Bob Badger (builder)
walking with car, Jim Higday (pres. of Colo. Jr. Chamber of Commerce) seated on back of car, and Sharon
Ritchie (Miss America) seated in throne on float.

Originally Creative Sign & Display Service
was Arapahoe Sign & Display, and was located
at 3495 S. Pearl, in the basement of our house.
It was a part time one man shop, as I was
studying Commercial Art at the Denver Art
Institute. After graduation from art school in
1945 I worked two or three jobs in a period of
three years while continuing to work part time
in my own shop.
In 1948 I took ajobwith F.W. Woolworth in
Amarillo, Texas as their display manager, and
a1ao operated Arapahoe Sign & Display there.
I worked in Amarillo until1950, then returned
to Englewood and purchased a home at 3080
W. Harvard. I started working as display man
for Graham Furniture, and operated my sign
company out of my home. When I learned that
the name "Arapahoe Sign" was being used by
Phil Grimm, who now owns Freeman Signs, I
changed my company name to Creative Sign &
Display Service. In 1953 I quit working at
Graham Furniture and started working full
time at my own business, which I located at
4901 S. Broadway. The business continued to
grow until we had two full time sign painters,
two part time helpers (Englewood High School
students), and a bookkeeper whom I have
known since my high school years (Virginia's
Tax Service).
Creative Sign became one of the largest
Christmas display companies west of the
Mississippi, doing displays ancVorproviding
decorations for shopping centers, government
municipalities and businesses. We built floats
for many parades both in and out of Colorado.
My most memorable float was built in 1956 for
Miss America (Sharon Richie) in Kansas City,
Missouri. The Englewood Jaycees sponsored
the building of the float, and since Vern
Stevens and I were members, we were given
the task of putting it together. Thanks to Burt
Chevrolet for loaning us a new Chevrolet
pickup, we were able to pull a large four wheel

trailer and all our materials to Kansas City,
where we built the float at the stockyards. Also
thanks to Hollberg Greenhouse and Colorado
Carnation Growers who placed 1,500 carnations on the float. "Miss America" said it was
one of the prettiest floats she had ever s n,
and we did win the Grand Trophy.
In 1960 we moved the shop to 1093 W.
Hampden (where Cinderella City is now located), and continued to grow untill962 wh n,
due to a faulty furnace, the shop caught flre the
day before Memorial Day, and burn d to the
ground. The damage was approximately
$48,000 and not covered by insurance. I
thought many times of taking bankruptcy, but
too many of my suppliers who had been good to
me would not have been paid. Ail an alternativ
I took out a loan and continued Creativ Sign
in a one car garage which Rob Ray Construction Co. made available to me at. a very reasonable price. Friends are priceless at a tim
such as this.
Sometime later the bus in ss was moved to
2948 S. Broadway, next to Bear Frame and
Axle, were I operated until 1973, and then
moved to 3294 S. Acoma. I continued there
until Chet Ewing, who was my right arm for
seventeen years, decided there was enough
business for both of us, so he started his own
company. At this point I closed by operation
and moved back to 3311 S. Grant St, the home
I moved into with my parents in 1920. I have
"retired" and am again doing part time sign
work, and spending my winters in Arizona.
by Robert P. Badger

Antique dolls are very popular. Just ask
Debbie and Norma Masters, owners of 'The
Dolls of Yesterday," a unique Englewood
business for the past 21 years. 'The German
and French dolls are particularly in demand,"
Debbie says. "Dolls made in the late 1800's and
early 1900's are extremely collectible. They
fulfl.ll the true deflnition of an antique: old,
valuable, and beautiful."
Debbie became interested in antique dolls
when her mother, Norma, purchased a chinahead to decorate her room. Even though she
was still in high school, Debbie and Norma
opened a small doll shop at 4425 South Broadway in 1971 . As the business grew, Debbie's
father assisted with building and designing
displays, making the business a true "family
affair." The Dolls of Yesterday occupied this
space for almost ten years before the decision
was made to work elusively out of the owners' home. Debbie says, "I fmd that more and
more of my time is taken up with travel, demand exceeds supply, and I am often at shows
and auctions out of state, or around th world."
Many of the dolls that Debbie and Nonna
purchas need n-pai.rs. They also buy dolls in
any condition. Even if a doll is complete, it
often needs a n w costum . "It is best if the
dolls have retained their original clothes,"
Norma xplaina, "but unfortunately that is not
always th case."
Doll outfits can be extravagant and therefore tim consuming to make. Most coll<'Ctors
want dolls dressed in the sty] of th era in
which th y wer mad . This means the
seamstress must be knowledgeabl of more
than just s wing. Hats and ah a are also
much-sought·after items.
What is Debbie's advice to potential collectors? he says, " tart with a doll of good
quality that best fits your budg t, think
quality not quantity and inv st in on that. is in
good condition. Almost c rtainly their valu
will in as , and you will hav the joy of
owning something you arc proud to display."
Debbi also d s state and individual appraisals. h is w ll known as an expert on
dolls , teddy bears and toys of silages. 1f you arc
interested in l nrning more about dolls, hav a
doll to sell, or would like t.o purchase n particular doll, sh can be J'('BCh d at 303-7 9·
1709. Doll coli cling can be fun and a great
investment," Debbie concluded. "It's like pos·
sessing beautiful and valuable pice s of th
past."
by D bbl Mast rs

EDWARD'S PIPE AND
TOBACCO COMPANY
842
In 1969 the Ellison family (Norma, Richard,
and their two young children) moved from
Minnesota to Denver to open the Edward's
Pipe and Tobacco Company Shop, one of
twenty members of a franchise organization
headquartered in Tampa, Florida.
The Tampa group specialized in hand·b·
lending its own brand of tobacco, and later
opened its own pipe factory, featuring pipes of
its own special design. In 1976 the Edwards
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ENGLETON GLASS
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mirrors for installation on wall areas. We do
gl8..88 shelves and doors for cabinets.
As you can see, we do a good variety of glass
work and Dairel is very knowledgeable in all of
them.
Engleton GlaBB is located at 3644 South
Jason Street, acroBB the street from Home
Base's parking lot.
Give us a call for your glass needs. Our
number is 761-7111.
by Dalrel Dyche

The atore at 3439 S. Broadway feature. m1111y
producta, aeceuoriea 1111d gifta u well u pipes
a.nd tobacco.

Pipemaster fashioned a large handmade pipe
for Jerry Ford, and were pleased to see him
smoking the pipe when his picture appeared
on the cover of Time magazine. One of the
events sponsored by Edwards Pipe and Tobacco store was a champagne showing to inll'oduce its unusual selection of heart briar
pipes. The event was featured in Th€ Retail
Tobacconist, the national smoke shop publication. Edwards Pipe and Tobacco supports
the annual Channel 6 auction with donationa
of merchandise.
Originally the Elliaoll8 were located in the
Brookridge Shopping Center in Englewood.
This was a unique store, with an old London
atmosphere, serving coffee around a tobacco
bar, providing magazines and rocking chairs
in a reading room. This attracted the attention
of the media, resulting in several interviews on
radio and 'J'V statioM, with live telecasts from
the premises. About this time a sub-franchise
was established in Fort Collins, which is still
operating. In 1975 a second store was opened
in the Westland Mall in Lakewood.
In 1984 th Ellison store sponsored a national convention, attend d by the Edwards
fronchis s from all over the country. Executives from the Tampa headquarters and the
various tore operators were impressed, both
with th Ellison operation and the scenic
beauty of Colorado.
Th Brookridg store was combin d with the
Westland operation in 1985. In 1 9 Edwards
Pipe and Tobaccos returned to Englewood. The
n w store, located at3439 outh Broadway, is
own d and operated by Norma Ellison. The
Engl wood sto features num roue products,
n ssorica, and gifts in addition to pipes and
tobacco. lt has a complete walk-in cigar
humidor, with a wid variety of fme cigars and
imported cigarettes. At the tobacco bar custom rs are urg d to sample various tobaccos.
pecinl bl nds can be prepared according to a
pipe amok r's particular taste. The store conlinu to s rv custom rs nationally through
daily mail ord r shipments.
Nonna Ellison invitee smokers and nonout the
amok 1'8 alik to browse and ch
many unu ual gift items and tobacco accessori a nvailabl ot this unique store.

ENGLEWOOD AUTO
REPAIR & BODY SHOP
Engleton Glus, uGI11118 With

Clw~

"Our Speciality is Glass with
Class..
Engleton Gl8..88 has been in existence a little
over 3 years.
The manager, Dairel Dyche, was the owner
of Englewood Gl8..88 from January 1972 to
March 1989. Englewood Gl8..88 was located on
South Acoma Street for many, many years.
Because of the Urban Renewal Project on
South Broadway and a number of streets west
of Broadway, Englewood Glass was forced to
relocate to South Inca Street. The City then
closed South Inca as a through street and
customers had a difficult time in locating the
shop. As a result, the busineBB closed in March
of 1989.
A number of Englewood Glass employees
were approached by the owner of Engleton
Glass to work for him when he opened in April,
1989. Dairel Dyche was one of these employees.
Dairel has had 45 years experience in the gla88
business.
Engleton Glass does all types of glass work.
Reglazea on both residential and commercial,
store fronts, shower doors, mirrored closet
doors, table, desk and patio table tops. We do
new screens and rescreens, reglazing of storm
windows and storm doors. We also install new
windows and thermo units, also known as
double pane windows.
Dairel has cut and polished many, many
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We started in business from scratch in Sepl
1980. Mr. and Mrs. Virgil White, their son
David and his good friend, Gene Richardson
started it. At the beginning, the White's
son-in-law, Roger Painter was also a share·
holder and worked on motorcyles. At that time
we were Englewood Auto Repair & Cycle
Service Inc. The pneumatic tools were too
much for Roger's elbows, he got tendinitis and
had to quit, so we gave up cycle servicing.
The Englewood Auto Repair & Body Shop at
4 796 S. Broadway started out for the first two
years with the owners as the mechanics. Then
we gradually increased our personnel to what
it is now, which includes a foreman, head
mechanic, two other mechanics, a body man
and helper and a parts driver.
During the months after all the hail damage
occurred, we also hired a body shop helper,
which has turned into a full-time position. Our
turnover of employees has been very little as
our newest mechanic was hired in 1987.
Our first full year in business was 1981, and
we have experienced a steady growth each year
since then except for one year when we reached
our maximum for the space we had available.
At that time we remodeled, adding on more
bays and also added a large and complete body
shop.
Our growth has come primarily from referral business, as the only advertising we do is in
the South area directory yellow pages and the
Christian radio station, KRKS. We offer discounts to our Senior Citizen customers, a few

by Norma Ellison

Englewood Auto Repair & Body Shop. l.rR: Gene Richardson, David White (son), Ann White 1111d Virgil
White.

2

businesses and some churches. Since we are a
Christian based business, we treat our customers and our employees fairly and honestly.
When the economy permits, we intend to
purchase the property and expand north, allowing at least four more bays, with a frontage
on Broadway, which should be an advantage
both for convenience and business-wise.

Denver Metro Area and Suburbs. This summer, the company will continue developing its
rental facility at Chatfield Reservoir. There,
customers can rent bicycles and in-line skates,
as well 88 have minor repairs performed by a
qualified technician.
by Robert H. Reighter

by Ann White

ENGLEWOOD
BICYCLE COMPANY

ENGLEWOOD FLOWER
SHOP

Holloway, who has worked at the shop for 14
years, Reba Sheehan (Mrs. Gordon's daughter), Yvette Forester and Dorothy Bennett who
delivers the flowers.
"Christmas is our busiest time of year," Mrs.
Gordon says. "We also have increased sales on
Valentine's Day, Easter and Mother's Day."
Mrs. Gordon has no plana to retire and plana
to continue working as long as she is able.
During the fifty years in existence, the
flower hop has had the same phone number,
7 1-5616 (formerly SU 1-5616).
by Rachel Gordon
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ENGLEWOOD GARDEN
CENTER AND FLORIST
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Engle'Nood Flower Shop at 700 East HlllDpden
Ave., Englewood, CO. Owner, Rach I Gordon on
steps i:n front of shop.

Englewood Bicycle Co., 3546 So. Logan St.

The Englewood Bicycle Company was
founded in June of 1985, by Robert H. Reigbter. At that time, Robert conducted the entire operation by himself. He was a salesman
by day and a bicycle mechanic by night. Long
hours and perseverance kept the young company going.
Robert lived in New Jersey, New York and
Maine before embarking on a two year bicycle
trip which eventually led him to Colorado. The
trip began in Maine, continued through New
England, New York, New Jersey, along the
Atlantic Ocean to Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, and west to Colorado. His enjoyment of
cycling, and a strong desire to create hiB own
business, led Robert to starting the Englewood
Bicycle Company.
The location at 3546 South Logan Street,
next to Playnix Inc. and across from Safeway,
was an excellent choice and the business grew
steadily. In the spring of 1987, Robert hired his
first part-time employee. That was a major
step for the company. Today, the Englewood
Bicycle Company employs 10 people during
the summer season.
From one retail location at 3546 South
Logan, the Englewood Bicycle Company has
grown substantially. In 1991, the company
purchased a second building at 303 E.
Hampden Avenue, the site of its service shop.
In 1992, the company is completing the purchase of its third building at 333 E. Hampden
Avenue. It seems that as each building is acquired it is immediately outgrown.
The Englewood Bicycle Company serves the
professional and recreational cyclist in greater
Denver. It is also planning to expand its services to include wheelchair athletes, bicycle
touring, and rental facilities throughout the

Two chrysanthemum plants sold from the
windo-.;v of a taxi stand in downtown Englewood in 1939 was the beginning of the Englewood Flower Shop.
The floral shop is one of the city's oldest
locally owned business places.
In 1939 Laura Brown's job was answering
the telephone each day for the taxi business
owned by her two sons, AJ and Dick Brown.
One day the sons brought their mother two
"mum" plants to decorate th window and Mrs.
Brown had an opportunity to sell them for $10.
She replaced the planta with four more which
were quickly purchased by taxi customers and
the Englewood Flower Shop was in business.
Mrs. Brown soon began to box ros s for
servicemen stationed at Fort Logan during
World War II. Easter lilies, poinsettias and
funeral sprays provid d a good income.
During the 1940s and 1950s Englewood
became known as the Carnation City becaus
of the large number of carnation growers located here. Selling carnations became a major
part of the flower shop business.
In 1958 Mrs. Brown needed larg r quarters
and built the present flower shop building at
700 E. Hampden Ave. It housed the shop and
two apartments. The owner lived in one apartment and rented the second one.
Six years later Mrs. Brown sold the business
to Ray Collins. In 1960 it was purchased by
Randy Fairbanks and in 1962 the present
owner, Rachel Gordon, purchased the shop.
Located across the street from the former
Swedish Sanitarium, the flower shop was in a
residential area in 1962. Customers were nearby home owners. When Swedish Medical
Center was built the business changed to
serving hospital visitors as well as those at
Porter Hospital. Within a few years Mrs.
Gordon was serving the whole area with added
commercial business. She also enlarged the
shop by taking one of the apartments for a
design and display room.
Mrs. ~rdon has four employees, Christine

Gordon Koon in fl'Ont of th( Engl wood G11rden
nt.er, 199'2.

Englewood Garden Center and Florist has
evolved into a full service FTD flower shop plus
foliage and flowering plants, bedding plants,
perennials and nursery stock. Customers
come from all around the South Metro area to
enjoy the quality, service and selection.
Gordon Koon opened up this operation at
Emerson and East Hampden Avenue in
March, 1975. He grew some carnations in
those houses, but as time went on, and the
carnation market was not improving in this
area, some of the old greenhouses were torn
down and he concentrated more on the garden
center and retail shop.
In the late 30's, Gordon's grandfather and
grandmother, George and Effie Nelson, ran a
mom and pop grocery store and lived in the
back of the small white building just south of
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the Garden Center, 1008 E. Hampden Ave. His
aunt, uncle and cousins lived in the house
behind the service station, 3510 South Ogden.
When he was a boy in junior high school he
would ride his bicycle from what is now Lowry
Airfield to visit them. He would pick up flowers
around the greenhouses which at that time
were operated by John T. Roberts under the
name of "Roberts Rose Nursery." John Roberts
was very active in industry and civic affairs.
A CSU student with a Masters degree in
floriculture, Gordon was first employed by Leo
Hollberg to manage the Pikes Peak ranges in
Colorado Springs. After four years there, the
next ten years were spent with Frank Kirschner managing ranges at 852 South Jason.
In 1964 Gordon purchased the old Barth
greenhouse at So. Sheridan and W. Hampden,
acrose from Fort Logan National Cemetery
from Clair Hollberg Harvey and her husband
Warren P. Harvey. A part of hie expansion in
this area included Steve and Sue's Garden
Center. Steve is Gordon and Helen Koon's ol·
dest son.
Godfrey and Nellie Franc purchased the
greenhouses on Emerson in 1944 adding car·
nations and chrysanthemums to the crops
grown. Gordon was a consultant to Godfrey in
the 50's and 60's. Francs sold the property to
Swedish Hospital in 1972 and moved to Vic·
t.oria, Canada. Godfrey is deceased and as of
August, 1991, Nellie is still living in Victoria.
Gordon t.h.en leased the greenhouse from
Swedish Medical Center and opened the
Garden Center in March, 1975.
A book by Dick Kingman entitled"A History
- Colorado Flower Growers and Its People"
says about Gordon: "A progressive, he has
developed a hard-to-fmd business into one of
th busiest centers in the metropolitan area.
"Gordon was a leading researcher of the
Colorado Flower Growers Association and
motivated many growers to also offer their
services. He became the flrBt chairman of the
Growers Council of the Society of American
Florists in 1972. lie made many contributions
to the industry, to the Association, and to the
community. lie was awarded the Distinguished Service Award in 1969, and in 1975,
was given a Special Recognition Award by the
Association. Gordon Koon certainly earned hie
national r putation as one of the leading
grow rs in the United States."
by Gordon Koon

ENGLEWOOD LOCK &
SAFE, INC.
B48
"G tting acquainted with. Englewood Lock &
Saf , Inc."
Eng! wood Lock & Saf , Inc. was originally
found d by ryland Dorothy Jeffers in the fall
of 1970. It was intend d to be a business to give
th m incom yet allow them time to enjoy life
in Colorado. Ev n whil they w removing into
n location on old IIrunpd n at Broadway, it
cam 11ppnrent th • d mand for a quality
I ksmith in lh Eng! wood area was going to
t.nk p
d nee ov r th ir personal lives.
Th busin .68 out.grew th llampd n location
rapidly nnd was relocated to a n w space at
4371 . roadway in 1972. There th business
flouri h d and grew for tw lv more years. It
tabli h d a reputation of hon sty toward its

Present home of Englewood Lock & Safe, 4310 S. Broadway, 1992.

customers as well as its employees.
In 1975, James and Naomi Jeffers joined
Englewood Lock & Safe, following Jim's die·
charge from the United States Navy. The
company was incorporated the next year.
In 1980 a second location at6814 S. Yosemite
was added to the business, to take care of the
growing southeast segment of the Denver
Metro area.
In 1982, James and Naomi Jeffers purchased the stock owned by Beryl and Dorothy
Jeffers, facilitating their long awaited and well
deserved retirement.
In 1985, Tom Gallegos was named vice
president of Englewood Lock & Safe. Also in
1985, the Broadway location was relocated to
its newly purchased home at 4310 S. Broadway, where it thrives today.
In 1987, Englewood Lock & Safe bought
Locksmith Associates. We moved it to 3124 S.
Parker Road, where it exists today as the
Aurora branch.
Due to needing a larger store the Yosemite
store was moved around the comer, to 6860 S.
Yosemite in the same Southgate center in
1988. This not only gave us a larger workspace,
but gave us an overhead garage door.
James and Naomi Jeffers took an early retirement in September of 1991. They are en·
joying their free time traveling.
Sheila Gallegos joined the family in September of 1991 and took over Sunni's (Naomi's
nickname) position as office manager.
In August of 1992 Tom Gallegos was named
president of Englewood Lock & Safe, Inc. Tom
is a twelve year veteran of Englewood Lock,

where he is dedicated to provide the quality
service that has been expected of Englewood
Lock & Safe and its employees. James Jeffers
still remains as Chairman of the Board and
Sunni Jeffers as treasurer. Sheila Gallegos
was appointed secretary in August, 1992.
Over the years Englewood Lock & Safe has
contributed greatly to the south Denver Metro
area. It continues to provide the community
with fast and reliable service and quality
products. Englewood Lock & Safe is recognized
as a leader in the locksmith industry both locally as well as nationally, and remains en·
thusiastic in its commitment to the community
it serves.

by Sheila Gallegos

ENGLEWOOD MENS
STORE, INC.
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The Englewood Mens Store started in
business September 1, 1948, at 3463 South
Broadway, Englewood, Colorado. This store
was started by Litman Sachter and Joe E.
Brown. Now, 41 years later, we are yet in the
same location.
Joe Brown retired in June 1974 and it so
happens that Joe and all ofus in the store, are
very friendly, after all these years. In fact, Joe
yet comes in and visits us about every 10 days.
Sonny Beck came into the store September

Englewood Mens Store employees, L-R: Ton
Freidenson, Litman Sachter, Shirley Beck, Sonny
Beck, Joe Brown.

1954 and when Joe Brown decided to retire,
Sonny bought Joe Brown's share of the busineSB. AB of now, Sonny Beck and Litman achter are the owners, and Sonny is the majority stockholder.
When J oe Brown retired, Tony Freidenson
decided to leave Bernards Mens Wear and
joined us. He has been with us since Joe Brown
retired. He is yet with the store, and we constantly fight.
Sonny's wife, Shirley Beck, has been with us
at the store about 10 years.
The Englewood Mens Store started as a
complete store for men and after 41 years, it
continues with the same quality merchandise,
in suits, sport coats, slacks, shoes and furnishings.

b y L T . Sac hter

ENGLEWOOD
PHYSICAL THERAPY

to 730 W. Hampden where it is now located.
Referrals from doctors constitute most of the
physical therapy practice conducted at the
center. Workmen's compensation and some
sport injuries make up the rest.
He was on a committee with Dr. Bert
Goldman to e tablish Low Back Research
Guidelines in connection with the U.S. Department of Labor.
The Physical Therapy Unit is complete with
body building equipment, whirlpool,
hydrotherapy unit, and resistance equipment
to treat back, neck, limbs, arthritics, etc. Patients are tested, taught correct ways to walk
and adjust to daily movements, as well as
prevention of faults of body u by well train d
therapists.
Mr. Mathewson conducts seminars and
clinics, does post surgical and post traumatic
treatment, all rehabilitative care. He regularly does audio visual programs for the Mall y
Senior Recreation Center, in the Englewood
Recreation Center, eminars and programs for
performing arts to prevent throat muscular
damage and temporal mandibular joint damage . He also works wit.h sports medicin .
Mr. Mathewson lives with his wife who is in
the physical education department of J fferson
County Schools.

by Robert Math w son

THE E NGLEWOOD
PRESS
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1945-1989
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"An odd start and a strong finish" characterized the ten year struggl of the Englewood

Press ownership from 1945-1956. Lyle Lindesmith met Dudley Pitchford at the Fort
Logan reception center in 1944. Neither guessed that each, in a couple of short years,
would become as actively involved in a young
Englewood.
"Mrs. Lindesmith, Gene, put. in a full day
working while the team of Pitchford and Lindesmith ... bought and delivered furniture in
what spare time they had. AB an odd combination with soldiering they purchased a used
furniture store in the north part of the building
at
5 outh Broadway. {They soon bought
the building, too.) Out of uniform and in a
growing furniture business, the two men in
1947, started a mimeographed weekly, The
hopper ... Lindesmith's blood already had a
fair portion of printer's ink from his backg·
round as ditor of his coli ge paper at Fort
llins, and with the daily in Wal nburg and
larger daily in cottsbluff. till in October
194 7, h and Pitchford made the big jump to an
tabli h d, 1 gal newspaper and bought the
Engl wood
ss (at 15 East Hampden) from
L.P. Kenn dy. om tim later, th y tos d the
furniture out, mov d the printing machin ry in
and combin d th ir activiti s with th more
likely office suppli a.
"And that i how it all started. Wit.h Dudley
Pitchford, as the guy who writes th h s,
and, Lindy, writing most. of th paper, including a column 'May l'm Wrong, ut -,'
the paper grew from a poor s cond in the
community to n k ttnd neck competition - a
scrappy, nos y - som tim s a f olhardy
h t."·
Jim Madison and on Long (with Dick
Easton as assistant) ach rv d as editors
during th lime of th . paper's exist.en . The
Eng! wood Pr sa (the legal n wspaper)
champion d many issues that ran hot in this
fast growing community: The mayoralty cont.est.ofl947, All n vs. imon, with its overton s
of ann xation to
nv r; th water issu with
Eng! wood finally gaining ita right to its own
water system; the first count fair; th n w city

Interior of Englewood Physical Ther apy.

The Englewood Physical Therapy was es·
tablished as a business in 1990 at 730 West
Hampden Ave. with Robert Mathewson, the
certified physical therapist, and 26 employees.
Mr. Mathewson received his BS at Slippery
Rock, Pennsylvania from 1966-1969 and his
Masters degree in Physical Therapy at Mayo
Brothers in Rochester, Minnesota from
1969-1971. He was a staff therapist at St.
Luke's Hospital from 1971-1973 and he served
as physical therapist in Greeley from 19731976 before he became a staff member at
Swedish Medical Center in 1976. In 1978 he
established his center in the Clarkson Building in Englewood at 3601 South Clarkson
where he operated until1985. He then moved
t o 750 W. Hampden Center. When that
building went into bankruptcy the unit moved

A managers meeting, about 1974. Top row, L-R: Phil Minnia, John Painter, Ron Ludwig, P aul Olse n, Dr.
John Thimmig, v-pres . of board; Cliff Buchanan. Se ated, L-R: Lyle Lindesmith , pres. and gen. mgr.; Dr.
Frank B. Davis, board member; Dudley Pitchford, sec·treSB. and comptroller.
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First Federal Savings Bank, 4301 South Broadway,l992.

The old buildina' of the Englewood Press, about 1960 with can, L- R: Bertie H.igg:irul, Claryce Herron, Alice
Bowman, Mary Porter and Larry Pfaff.

hall; the full city block of free parking; Englewood's championship basketball team.
Effective July 1, 1956, the newspaper operation only of the Englewood Press, Inc. was
sold to John Jameson who also took over the
Englewood Herald. The Englewood Press, Inc.
continued as a viable business selling office
supplies, stationery and commercial printing.
During 1970 to 1974 a new and expanded
building took the place of the old building at
3085 So. Broadway and large parking lots were
added for the growing busine88.
Subsidiary stores db a Englewood Stationery
(25 W. Girard opened 1951-79); Lindy's Office
Supply (7310 W. Colfax, Lakewood, opened
1956); Littleton Station rs (2400 W. Main,
Littl ton, opened 1955); Lindy's Downtown
Denver (1400 block Welton, 1965-68); Lindy's
U d Office Furniture (2445-47 So. Broadway,
1967-72) did a thriving busin ss. Outside sales
girls and men covered the rapidly expanding
community taking orders and delivering to
th ir custom rs. ervice was the key word.
A sudd n heart attack claimed Lindy in
mber of 1978, but the business continued
und r th leadership of the Board of Directors:
Dr. John Thimmig, president; "Gene" Lind smith, vic -pr aid nt and manager; and
udley Pitchford, secretary-treasurer and
comptroll r. On
cemb r 31, 1985, the
busin sa was sold to D nv r Total Incorporated . Leo Kuntz is the manag r.
Th Eng! wood Pre88 remains as an important part of th Eng! wood Community.
Kuntz is already much a part of the community
and serves at the present time as president of
th Eng I wood hamber of Commerce, and is
now (1991) director of the Englewood Education Foundation.
(") Th Eng! wood Pres , f:V2&!56, Arf.jcle by
Joan
, p.l.
by Imog n Llndcsmith

ENGLEWOOD
UPHOLSTERY AND
MANUFACTURING CO.

Englewood.
After the merger, First Federal built a new
office at 4301 S. Broadway, which has been
expanded and is a thriving bank today.
Malcolm Collier, Jr. managed the branch
from 1962 to 1971.
Pete Smythe, longtime Arapahoe County
resident and former radio personality, is First
Federal's spokesman and general en:llssary.
This 1()6-year old bank is unique in many
ways. It is the oldest savings institution in
Colorado, and the only mutual, depositor-owned bank left in Denver, where once there
were many.
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by Malcolm E. Collier, Jr.
Englewood Upholstery and Manufacturing
Co. opened its doors in December of 1952 at
2997 S. Broadway under Tom Navetta. Tom
Navetta would relocate Englewood Upholstery three times over the years and fmally in
1981 it would settle for the fourth time at 3419
S. Lincoln, still in downtown Englewood.
After 38 years of home, auto, and commercial
work, Tom Navetta would sell his upholstery
shop to Scott Trail in October of 1990. Tom,
now retired, still works for Englewood Upholstery as a consultant, and aida Scott in
keeping Englewood Upholstery a front runner
in the upholstery busine88 for the last40 ye8.l'8.

FIRST INTERSTATE
BANK OF ENGLEWOOD
B54

by Scott TraU

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
B53

First Federal Savings Bank was chartered
in 1885 as the Cooperative Building and Loan
Association. One of the founders was Robert
Collier. Robert Collier was the C.E.O. from
1886 until 1930, when his son, Malcolm Collier, Sr., took over. Malcolm Collier, Jr. became
President and C.E.O. in 1972.
First Federal Savings Bank today has $900
million in assets and 20 branch offices offering
full banking services.
In 1959, First Federal of Colorado merged
with First Federal of Englewood. First of
Englewood was started by Melvin Ericson in
1934, and was managed by him until the
merger.
Another prominent figure in First Federal of
Englewood was Ed Cartwright. Ed was the
attorney for the 8880Ciation and a leader in

First Interstate Bank, 1992, 3333 South Bannock.

First Interstate Bank of Englewood opened
for busine88 at 65 W. Greenwood Ave. on March
18, 1951, as the Englewood State Bank, with a

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK OF ENGLEWOOD
BM

Englewood State Bank's second home was on East Hampden. The building was one story wb nth bank
moved in. However, by the time this picture was taken, a second story and patio bank bad been added.

Early in 1952 John Murphy built the one-story
bank building at 180 E. Hampden.

State Bank Charter issued under the Jaws of
the State of Colorado.
The original quarters soon became too small
due to steady growth, and early in 1952 John
Murphy built a one-story bank building at 180
E. Hampden. Three years later Mr. Murphy
put a second story on the bank and in 1961 the
drive-in bank was established across the corner at Hampden and Sherman. It was built
from the old bricks of the Grace Evangelical
Lutheran Church, which had been razed and
moved to 4750 So. Clarkson. The Attorney
General of Colorado ruled that drive-in banks
had to be located on land owned by the bank.
This was a unique situation and it was declared that the bank owned one half of the
street in order to conform to the ruling. An
8-inch pneumatic tube with an air cartridge
was run underground to connect the two banks
and that is the way the money was transferred
from the main bank to the satellite across the
street.
The bank bas always been a member of the
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, and
on November 10, 1952, became a member of
the Federal Reserve System.
In May of 1956 the majority of the outstanding shares of stock was acquired by the
large California-based bank holding company,
Transamerica Corp., later called Western
Bankcorporation.
In February of 1967, the bank's name was

chang d to Continental National Bank under
a National Charter issued by the Comptroller
of the Currency, Washington, D.C.
To meet the ever-increasing needs of th
customers in the south suburban servi area,
the bank moved into its present location at
3333 So. Bannock on March 18, 1968, its 17th
birthday.
In 1981 Continental National Bank be arne
First Interstate Bank of Englewood, N .. The
name change, whlch was in conjunction with
the name changes at twenty-one oth r banks
of First Interstate Bancorp, was intend d to
provide each bank a common, system-wid
name easily identifiable by custom rs as part.
of one large interstate banking system.
Currently, First Interstate Bancorp is one of
the 15 largest bank holding compani s in th
United tates, with assets of forty-nine billion,
and is the nation's largest retail banking
system covering nearly 56 percent. of th
United States.
Including licenses, First Interstate banks
operate nearly 1,000 full-service offices in 18
states and the District of Columbia. These
offices serve five million households in more
than 600 communities. Oth r offic s s rve
United tatee and international custom rs in
17 foreign countries.
When Roland Muhrer cam to the bank in
1965 the bank assets were $20,000,000 and the
bank grew as the whole area grew. The bank
has assets of $145,000,000 and has bad many
years of continued profitability. 'The personal
touch" made the bank grow and prosper.
Locally, First Interstate remains committed
to serving the banking needs of the Englewood
Community. With its proud heritage, the bank,
housed in a ten-story building with the time
and temperature illumination 24-hours a day,
is an E.:nglewood landmark.
by Janice L Nevers and Roland

Muhrer

The First National Bank of Englewood renamed the Affiliated National Bank of Englewood in 1991 is nearly the same age as the
city which is its primary area of service.
Englewood became a city in 1903. The First
National Bank of Englewood received its national charter Dec. 20, 1910 at 3501 So. Bro·
adway, the corner of Hampden and Broadway.
The bank succeeded the earlier state chartered
Arapahoe tate Bank of Englewood at the location of the Loop Hotel at 3520 So. Broadway.
The third location at 3301 So. Broadway was
commis ion din Dec., 1954 and the fourth and
present location has been at 333 W. Hampden
since 1970.
me of th early history is the memories of
old times. There have been seventeen presid nts, starting with F.N. Briggs, who took the
helm in 1910, which was the year the town
coun il outlaw d saloons. He served seven
ye9J'8 until su
d d by th bank's second
pre id nt, P.B. Dwm (1921-1925), followed by
W.O. Bish for ight y ars (1925-1933). F.E.
O'Dell serv done y ar in 1933 and again for
ven y ars after 1948. He was known for choir
dir cting and singing in the Engl wood
M thodist hureh as well as being in the
Eng! wood Lions lub, and its presid nt in
1 26. From 1934-1936 Thomas A. ullivan
h aded th bank and also started the Gothic
Th ater in Engl wood. In 1947 N.S. Nielsen
rv don y ar.
In late 1948, J . Kernan Weckbaugh purchas d the First National Bank of Engl wood,
and a n w growth period began. Mr. Weck:baugh hired abl bankers to run th bank,
chi f among th m w re Donald am y, Jack
Ea hon, and mmett Curry. Mr. am y pion red th first bank holding company in
lo., aptly call d First olorado Bankaharcs,
whi h own d and operated the First of Eng1 wood and which found d three other banks.
The First National Bank of Engl wood was th
k yston in that company. On pt. 30, 1973
First lo. Banksharcs m rg d with Mfiliated
Banksharcs of olorado, at that tim , an 18bank holding company.
Emm tt urry was prcsid nt of th bank for
ten y nrs until Jnnuary 1, 1 . 11 was sued d by Greg Ireton until May 16, 1 9, and
Patri k E.
n who serves as th uncnt
presid nt.
To comm morn t.h fnmous m thod of
transportation, th
h rrelyn Borsccar, the
First National Bank of Englewood built a
motorized replica in 1967. For a number of
years this vehicle was used to transport citizens of Englewood around the area, princi·
pally between Cinderella City shopping center
and the South Broadway business area. The
car was retired and given to the City of Englewood after having been in service for 150,000
miles.
The bank has witnessed history unroll from
the days when the town ordinances were
posted on a pole outside its second location at
Hampden Ave. and South Broadway, through
elimination of the saloons and gambling places
and the log city jail to its present location. It
withstood the floods of 1915 and 1927, even
though it was located on Broadway where the
floods were most severe.
In 1985 First National appropriately cele-
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of the restaurant.
The restaurant did a thriving busineBB after
Frank took over. This allowed Krascek toremodel the restaurant three times, the last one
in 1968, enlarging the building to ita present
size.

Four location.e of Fint National Bank. Upper left, it.n~t bank at Loop Hotel, 3520 S. Broadway. Upper
right, r.econd bank at 3501 So. Broadway (Hampden and Broadway). Lower center, third bank at 3301
So. Broadway. Large center, fourth and present bank at 333 W. Hampden Ave.

brated its seventy-flfth anniversary with fea·
tivities, notablb people of the commuruty, and
a publication to chronicle the progress of the
institution since 1910. The bank has provided
a number of banking firsts for Englewood.
Among them are Friday night and drive-in
banking plus th fll'St Automated Teller Machine (ATM) which was in the state.
Directors, officers and staff of the bank have
participated in virtually every community
endeavor helping to bring Englewood from the
hamlet of unpaved streets to the present city.
October 1, 1992 Mfiliated National BankColorado will be acquired by Bane One of Ohio
Corp. and will be called Bane One Colorado as
th company that will be the Colorado banking
operation. Bane One will be the nineteenth
larg At bank in the U.S. after the Mflliated
merg r.

August, 1961, Krascek bought the business
from Frascatti and renamed it Frank 'The
Pizza King." Frank also opened a restaurant in
Southglenn Shopping Center in the mid 1960's
and held it for several years before he sold it to
his brother-in-law, Joe Krum:rine.
Born on a small farm near Trieste, Frank
learned to cook in the Italian Army during
World War II. As a prisoner of war in Germany,
Krascek also cooked in a Berlin restaurant
until the end of the war. With this background,
Frank created his own secret recipes for his
homemade Italian sausage, pizza sauce and
dough. These recipes have been handed down
to his children who continue to use these re·
cipes today. They are a big factor in the succeBS

Frank ran the business until his death in
September, 1973. Sofia took over control of the
business after Frank's death and remains the
owner to this day. Walt and Maria, who have
worked at the restaurant since their youth,
also decided to stay in the family busineSB and
are now part owners. Under Sofia's control,
there were few changes after the death of her
husband. There was one major remodeling of
the dining room in June, 1985, and the
building has remained the same since then. A
decision made by the family brought about by
changing lifestyles was the addition of delivery
service in February, 1985. This service has
become a major contributing factor in the
continued success of the business.
Sofia worked long hours keeping the restaurant afloat, as much as12 to 14 hours daily,
not an easy task for someone who was over 60
years old. This continued until her health
would not allow her to work any more and in
July, 1991, was forced to retire from actively
working at the restaurant.
The restaurant played an important role in
Walt's and Maria's personal life as well. Ellen
Velasquez came to work as a waitress fourteen
years ago. She and Walt dated and were
married eight years ago. Ellen still works at
the restaurant and often brings along her fi.
ve-year-old son, Matthew, the youngest
member of the Krascek family.
Maria also is engaged to a man she met while
working at the restaurant. David Keeling, Jr.,
began working as a delivery driver for Frank's
in February, 1985, and he still works there
today.
Walter and Maria are now in charge of the
busineSB and they plan to keep the restaurant
around for many years to come. They are
planning to stay in the community they love
and are involved with by supporting local
youth sports teams and serving the many loyal
customers they have grown to know over the
years.

by MJtze Kaufman

FRANK "THE PIZZA
KING"
B56
Italian-born Frank Krascek discovered a
n w nation and pizza in the same year. The
nation, America, he made his home. Pizza he
mad th cornerstone of the three-decade-old
family busin sa, Frank ''The Pizza King"
Restaurant, located at 4701 S. Broadway.
Frank, his wif , Sofia, and their one-year-old
son, Walt, migrated to Englewood in Decemb r, 1955. They came from Trieste in
North rn llaly. The Kras ks had another
child, Maria, shortly after lh y arrived in
Eng! wood .
harl s Fra atti, owner of cotty's Pizzcritl, spons red th family wh n they traveled
to America and gav Frank a job as a cook in his
busin ss. Until th n, Frank had n ver s n or
h ard of n pizza before. Five y ars later, in

Frank 'The Pizza King' Restaurant, located at 4701 S. Broadway. Picture taken 1968.

FRATELLI'S ITALIAN
RESTAURANT

Fratelli's Italian Restaurant at 1200 E. Hampden , 1992.

The Krascek Family. Frank and Sofi a started the busineaa in 1961. L-R: Maria, Walter, Frank and ofia.

by Walte r Krascek

FRANZ HUMMEL'S

DELICATESSEN
B57

Franz Hummel's Delicatessen, Cinderella City.

"Sidewalk Restaurant and
Catering"
Franz Hummel opened his delicatessen
restaurant on March 9, 1968 in Cinderella City
Shopping Center, then called New Englewood
Shopping Center. Previously, Franz Hummel
was partner of Hummel's Delicatessen,

Cherry Creek Shopping Center, Denver for 10
years.
He was trained in the food business in
Germany and came to the United States in
1954 to join his uncle, Max Humm I.
The opening of Cinderella City and Franz
Hummel's Delicatessen was the single biggest
event in this area. The German-oriented d li-restaurant seats 125 persoll8 and has rved
several millioll8 of customers in over 24 years.
Today, Franz Hummel still serves the public
much the same way. The daily luncheon crowd
chooses from a variety of hot luncheon specials
and sandwiches, salads and many fme dessert
items right out of the kitchen on the premise.
Catering service plays a big rol in our daily
work as well as providing take-out meals like
chicken pot pies, fried chickell8, Hungarian
beef goulash, spaghetti, ribs and much more.
Many employees have been with us 10, 15
and more years. Franz Hummel is proud to be
located in Englewood and looks forward to a
secure future for years to come.
by Franz Hummel

If you are interested in the nostalgia and
charm of antique Victorian times, pay a visit to
Fratelli's Italian Restaurant at 1200 E.
Hampden in Englewood. Jim Plummer is the
owner and operator and is also an antique
collector. He shares a good part of his treasures
with the public.
The fan y bar is an au th entic 1879
handsom pi c which came from the old
Tabor Grand Hotel at 4th and Harrison in
Leadville, olorado, and was installed in 1986.
One can imagine II.A.W. Tabor himself in top
hat and spats and bar girls in black lac and
feathers with kohl on th ir y s and a lot of
rouge, sitting at the bar with background
music playing on an old piano, ''I'm Only a Bird
in a Gild d Cag !"
Th old stove cam from Leadville and many
of the interesting bead d and silk lamps cam
from old hot Is on Larimer Str t Red
check red tabl loths and wine bottles l nd
a1.m.osphere.
Fratclli's started as a pizza parlor at ixth
Avenue and P arl in 1965 and was mov d to its
presrnt location at Hampd n and Downing in
1971. It then cam an auth ntic Italian
restaurant. Plummer has lobratcd th 1:'('8·
taurant's twenty-fifth year in busin sa. Twic
the business has be n remod I d to accommodate growing trade. 1t is now 300 square
fe t.
Four bakers work all night to provide th
hom made bread, rolls, and pasta. A bakery
along with th restaurant provid s bak ry
products for sole. we trolls, bread and bread
sticks are always availabl . Hom mad sousag and hamburger are madtl through a real
meat grinder on the premia a. About 50 peopl
are employed at the restaurant for busy lunch
and dinner trade. Terry Oldenettel has been
there eleven years as an accountant and assistant manager.
"Business is good," says Jim Plummer. "We
pride ourselves in short waits as well as authentic types of delicious pasta dishes. Pizza is
a production, served on a footed cake platter!"
Plummer and his wife Carol live in Englewood at 535 Pennwood Circle. She teaches
school at All Soul's Parochial School. Their
daughter attends Sinclair Junior High School.
by James Plummer
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FREEMAN SIGNS

FROST ENGINEERING

GEMINI GAT J ,ERY
B6l

DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION
B60
"Historical Glimpses"

Dick Frost- aviation pioneer, test pilot, and

Phil Grimm, owner of Freeman Sign.s. Photo
taken June, 1992.

Founded in the late 1940's after World War

II, Cullen D. Freeman and Lucille Freeman
started the busineBB "Freeman Signs" at 2823
So. Broadway in the old house on that property.
In 1948 he built the shop and removed the
house.
Mip C. Grimm went to work for Freeman
Signs in March, 1954, learning sign painting,
sheet metal, neon glass blowing, installation,
and service. Mr. Grimm worked for Freeman
Signs until November 1957 when he opened a
small sign company named Arapahoe Signs at
4901 So. Broadway and operated until March
1, 1960. On March 1, 1960, :Rlllip C. Grimm
and Marlys Grimm bought Freeman Signs and
th shop building. The operation continued at
this location until 1970. In 1970, Mr. Grimm
built a new building at 2991 So. Tejon in the
Englewood Industrial Park and moved Freeman Signs to this location, incorporating to
American Freeman Industries, Inc. dba
Freeman Signs. The operation continued until
1974 and was sold for a short period of time, but
was reinstituted within a year. Mr. Grimm
built a new shop in 1975 at 1920 W. Cornell
Ave. and started operations with his son,
Jayme Grimm. In 1979 Mr. Grimm's youngest
son, Lanny Grimm, joined the business.
Mr. Grimm's father, Philip C. Grimm Sr. and
mother, Evalyn J. (Lininger) Grimm graduated from Englewood High School. :Rlllip C.
Grimm and wife Marlys (Lone) Grimm graduated from Englewood High chool, as did
sons, Jayme Grimm and Lanning Grimm and
daughter, Lesli Grimm. The business is still
in Englewood, although Fre man Signs intails I ctric lighted signs in every town on
th Front Range from Pu blo to Ft. Collins.
Tho main busin ss area is M tro Denver. The
busineBB has stay d small and very custom, 4
to 8 employees, of whom 50% are family or
relatives.
by PhlJ Grimm

engineer - founded Frost Engineering Development Corporation in 1960. In 1963 the
company moved to 3948 South Broadway, and
two years later to its present location at
3900-3910 South Kalamath. Over the years of
its continuous existence, the closely-held corporation has been a leader in the design and
manufacture of military and commercial aircraft safety equipment as well as military
airdrop hardware.
'lbe Frost Descent Device is on every Boeing
747 flying the U.S. and international skies as
well as on the Lockheed L1011 trijet, the
Airbus A300 and A310 aircraft made in Europe, and the Air Force's C-5A and C-5B
tran.sports. In its only known use, the Descent
Device allowed the flight crew of a 747 to
thwart a hijacking in Karachi, Pakistan in
1989. Frost Engineering is a federally-approved overhaul facility for these devices servicing over 100 airlines around the world.
In the late 1960's, Frost Engineering designed an emergency parachute release for the
U.S. Air Force. That device is now in service on
every F-16 fighter jet owned by the U.S. and its
allies. The release is also used by the crews on
the Air Force's B-1 and B-2 bombers and on
NASA's Space Shuttle Orbiter. In the parachute business, the device is known as the
"Frost release."
Cargo parachute releases have been designed and tested for the U.S. Army, and Frost
Engineering produces these devices for its U.S.
and foreign military customers. They allow the
parachutes to release when the cargo hits the
ground so that the cargo is not dragged in
windy conditions. In addition, Frost manufactures a variety of hardware associated with
military airdrop including a vital part of the
C-130 tran.sport's aerial delivery equipment.
Beginning in the last part of the decade of the
80's, Frost Engineering has developed and
manufactured a series of devices for controlled
descent on rope. These devices are used by
building maintenance personnel, window
washers, structural engineers, and other
people who need to perform a safe controlled
descent from heights up to 300 feet above the
ground. Another version of the mechanism
allows people to descend from overhead cranes, bucket trucks, and other situations where
they can be trapped without any other mean.s
to get down.
From its early years in Englewood, Frost
Engineering has provided high quality products baaed on the latest engineering advances.
Various machine shops, fabricators, and retail
businesses have benefited from subcontracting
with Frost. Numerous Englewood residents
have worked from Frost Engineering through
the years, and the company has advertised its
Englewood home and addreBB by mean.s of
letterhead while serving customers throughout the United States and the world and intends to keep on doing so for many years to
come.
by Ernest L Stech
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Located in the heart of downtown Englewood at 3364 S. Broadway, Gemini Gallery has
been in continuous operation since April, 1982.
The original owners were Nathan and Ruth
Weiss . Under the Weiss proprietorship,
Gemini Gallery offered a local and community-oriented custom picture framing service, a
selection of original art work and prints, and
restoration of oil paintings.
A change of ownership occurred in May,
1987 at which time Ben Raizen acquired
Gemini Gallery from Mr. Weiss. Frank Fields
joined the gallery in the middle of May, 1987.
Under the proprietorship of Mr. Raizen and the
management of Mr. Fields, the gallery expanded its custom framing operation, retained
the restoration of oil paintings and some art on
paper, added restoration of antique frames,
and scaled down the offerings of originals and
prints. Strong emphasis was placed on efficiency and quality.
By mutual agreement and as a result of Mr.
Raizen offering to Mr. Fields half-ownership in
the gallery, it was restructured as a Colorado
Corporation with its charter being granted in
November, 1987. Mr. Fields became the
president and Mr. Raizen accepted position of
secretary/treasurer.
'lbe new corporation continued to expand its
client base as well as being able to advantageously use Mr. Fields' 20 years of experience in
the art and framing industry. In January,
1989, Mr. Raizen submitted his resignation
with Mr. Fields acquiring full ownership of
Gemini Gallery, Inc.
Gemini Gallery, today, offers some of the
highest quality framing in the Metro Denver
area and Mr. Fields is recognized on a national
level as being a master framer and conservator. The gallery currently services a state-wide
client base that is interested in quality framing
and art restoration. The gallery also does extensive framing for artists and decorators.
Additionally, the Gallery continues to be
sought for the repair and restoration of antique frames. Local and Colorado artists also
find Gemini Gallery an amiable host gallery
where their works can be displayed.
Mr. Fields also maintains a strong position
of service to the community, its schools, and
other local agencies which find the gallery to be
competitive, but always fair.
Gemini Gallery is a member of the Englewood Chamber of Commerce and Mr. Fields
maintains membership in the Professional
Picture Framers Association, the American
Institute for Conservation and most recently,
was elected president of the Heritage Fine Arts
Guild of Arapahoe County for 1992-1993. Mr.
Fields is also one of the few Certified Picture
Framers on both a national and international
level, and is a member of a committee that is
compiling a dictionary specifically for the art
and framing industry.
by Frank Fields

GillSON, INC.
B62
Like many companies Gibson, Inc. is the
result of necessity born of a father's frustration
with finding equipment for his children. Gary
Gibson founded Gibson Gymnastic Supplies so
his three gymnast daughters would have affordable equipment for use in the home. Since
its beginnings in 1974, Gibson Gymnastic
Supplies has progressed from a back porch
hobby to an innovative leader in the gymnastic
industry.
Shortly after starting the company in his
Littleton home, Mr. Gibson found it necessary
to find a larger facility to make his balance
beams. For the next few years, a small works
pace was rented in Englewood from Frost
Engineering at 3900 S. Kalamath. At this lo·
cation Mr. Gibson was joined by his flrst employee. Bookkeeping was done on a part time
basis, while Mr. Gibson himself worked on the
beams. As the demand for balance beams grew,
so did the requests for other equipment and
supplies. Mr. Gibson found that people were
also in need of competitive equipment. Adding
competitive equipment to his balance beams
soon showed that Gibson could compete in the
market.
By 1978 Mr. Gibson was again ready to move
to a larger location. For the next nine years,
3763 and 3767 S. Kalamath were the home of
Gibson Gymnastics Supplies. At this location,
the company could expand their manufacturing and start employing people on a full time
basis. By now, Gibson also moved into areas
other than gymnastics thus changing Gibson
Gymnastic Supplies, Inc. to Gibson, Inc. The
next few years showed much growth for Gibson, Inc. After the closure of a major Englewood based gymnastics manufacturing company, Mr. Gibson h ired mor e people and
started manufacturing a new improved line of
equipment.
In 1986 Gibson, Inc. decided it was time to
start looking for their own building. On January 1, 1987 Gibson moved from their location
on S. Kalamath to the present location of 2618
S. Raritan Circle. Purchasing their own
building was the next step in the continued
growth of Gibson, Inc. This new location offered much needed manufacturing and office
space to the growing company.
Shortly after the purch ase of t heir new
buil ding, Por ter Equipment Co., a major
manufacturing company based in Chicago,
decided to discontinue their line of gymnastics
equipment. Gibson, Inc. was able to purchase
their complete line of equipment. This not only
further expanded and developed their line of
products, but also increased the company's
reputation in the field of gymnastics. At this
point, Gibson, Inc. was able to start competing
with much larger companies.
Today, over 8()0AJ of Gibson's business comes
from out of state customers. In 1991, over 4~A>
of Gibson's business was from dealers. Of the
remaining W AJ, approximately 20% came from
schools and universities. The remainder was
made up of individuals, clubs, and YMCAs.
Due to Gibson's success in customer service,
the majority of sales are through phone and
mail orders.
As the sport of gymnastics continues to grow,
so have the number of products and accessories
that are needed for the modern gymnast.
Gibson dominates the market in gymnastic

handgrips and is the largest distributor of
gymnastic grips in the United States. This was
accomplished by developing a solid relationship with a Swiss manufacturer of top of the
line handgrips.
Colorado is the home of many outstanding
gymnastics clubs and schools. Englewood is
proud to be the home of one of the largest
manufacturers and distributors of gymnastics
supplies in the United States.

GUNSMITH, JACK
BROOKS
B64

by Amy Gibson

GULLEY METAL
SERVICES, INC.

B63

Since 1985 Gulley Metal Services, Inc. has
been located at 2895 South Raritan with Sheri
Gulley as president and Steve Gulley as vice
president. The businesa started in 1976 when
Steve and Sheri moved to Englewood and a
realtor found them a home at 4409 outh
Sherman with a three car cinder block brick
garage behind it that lent itself to a part time
welding business.
Steve bad completed a welding course at
Emily Griffith Opportunity School and ill'St
worked for Custom Stainless owned by Jack L.
Pedersen who grew up in Englewood at Oxford
and Sherman Streets. Mr. Pedersen's business
is now at 1920 South Cherokee. Sheri had
business training and a business background,
so as a team Steve and Sheri were naturally led
to starting their own business in ornamental
iron work, building bread racks, hand rails,
and planters.
In 1983 Steve started doing architectural
sheet metal work until the three car garage
would not hold the business. The business
relocated to 3063V2 So. Tejon. In 1985 they
bought the building at 2895 South Raritan
which was too large at the beginning, but with
equipment and business growth they hav
expanded into it. Five people regularly work
from 55 to 60 hour weeks. Steve himself works
10-12 hours a day and Sheri ia the administrator and works 3-4 hours most of the days.
One man serves as a facilitator and estimator
and gets jobs through the shop in proper order.
The business serves over 200 customers who
are contractors, construction companies, sign
companies, elevator companies, and others.
The Metal Services can build whole elevators,
but they do mostly work on component parts for
their contractors who make bigger things. A
recent addition to their job load has b en
making the trigger component for air bags.
They work in stainless steel and brass components.
The trade area has grown since the business
moved to its location on South Raritan. The
Gulleys say that they will stay at their present
location even if they have to go to 16 to 24 hours
shifts to accommodate the trade.
This nation and even Englewood "deserves
people doing things to make it a better place to
live," is the Gulley's philosophy.
by Sheri Gulley

Gunamith Jack Brooke put. the fmal t.ouchea on
his reproduction of the Leman trade rifle, 1990.

Gunsmith, Jack Brooks is making a living
pursuing his hobby.
His raw materials are a piece of wood and
some steel.
Brooks, a 1966 Englewood High chool
graduate, uses his skills to transform the wood
and steel into a flnely d tail d weapon.
The finished product could be an authentic
reproduction of a flintlock rifle, a muzzle loading pistol, circa th early 18008, or an ornate
tomahawk.
"This started as a hobby," Brooks said. "I got
interested in the guns of the late 1700s and
arly 1800s. I put a kit together and found the
lock was very poor. I did som res arch and
rebuilt it."
Brooks and his dad used the gun for hunting.
Next his mad his wife a flintlock rifle.
"A couple of people saw our rifles and asked
if I would make them on ,"Brooks said. "At
ill'St, it was just a part-time thing as I work d
on th guna in my spare time."
"I really njoy d working on guns and tomahawks, but l wasn't sure th re was enough
money in it to mak it worth giving up my job,"
Brooks said. "1 quickly learn d til market wns
th re and decid d to try it."
In 1976, Brooks opted to I av th lnboratory
and test tubes of his job as a ch mist with the
Environrn ntal Protection Ag ncy to gambl
on d voting full time to being a gunsmith.
Although he has attend d lffimo s minars,
Brooks says "h is mostly s If-taugh t." He
found the books to teach him to case-harden
steel for springs and carve the wood for the
stock.
"He developed his engraving skills through
trial and error," Brooks said.
Apparently the gunsmith has taught himself well, as his weapons are in demand. He
also is passing this knowledge on. Colorado
Springe resident, Gene Von Dollen is serving
his apprenticeship under Brooks.
Since h e made gunsmithing a business,
Brooks has become well-known and the orders
have poured in.
Brooks makes and sells six to eight weapons
a year and has enough orders now to keep him
busy for the next flve years.
The price tab for one of his weapons ranges
from $2,000 to $10,000.
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Research is a big part of Brooks' job o.s he
creates authentic reproductions of antiques.
'The people who buy my weapons insist on
authenticity," Brooks said. '1 spend a lot of
time in the library, researching the way the
weapons were made and how they were decorated."
He also does restoration work on antiques.
"When I have an antique weapon for restoration, 1 take the time to study the work of the
gunsmiths of the era," Brooks said. "I can make
drawings and even castings of the inner workings so I can reproduce the lock later."
Making a working reproduction of a flintlock
is only part of the job. Then Brooks becomes an
artist.
"While some people want a flintlock because
they are into reenactment groups or into
hunting, others want a functional weapon they
can put on display. The display weapons are
much, much fancier," Brooks explained.
Brooks uses historically authentic patterns
for carving the stock. I le may alter them slightly or use the symbols from research and
make up his own pattern.
He also creates patterns for engraving the
metal parts of the weapon. He engraves the
barrel, the metal attachments, trigger guard
and even the butt plate.
One technique is silver inlay. Brooks carves
a shallow groove in the wood and inlays the
pattern with thin silver.
ui uAe a sheet of silver, sharpen one edge and
cut a thin strip that I use for the inlay," Brooks
said.
One of his latest projects is a Leman trade
rifle.
Henry E. Leman was a Lancaster, Pa.,
gunsmith who had the government contract to
make percussion rifles for the Indians from
1831 to about 1876.
Brooks restor d a Leman and made an exact
reproduction of it.
uwe can make quite a few of th se in a short
time because we can cast some of the parts,"
Brooks said. "As far as I know, there are no
other r productions of the Leman on the
market. I have a lot of interest in these and this
could turn out to be quite a project."

by Tom Munds, Staff Writer,
Englewood entlnel

GUY AND DOLLS
FURNITURE CO.

u 1 Md Doll1, "( droome from Crib to College,"
ttdwl\ . rture tak n 1 2.
3473 out.h
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A Guys and Dolls store was opened at 3473
South Broadway in Englewood in June 1967.
That was the year that many businesses were
making their way to the brand new Cinderella
City. Guys and Dolls moved into the original
Nielsens Department Store building, persuaded to come to Englewoo<i by Barbara
Holthaus, daughter of the Nielsens. Leonard
Rivkin called her a uvisionary" in her thoughts
of a future Englewood.
Guys and Dolls Furniture Co. For All Ages
had been started in Denver August, 1953 by
Leonard and Reva Rivkin at 6200 E. Colfax
Ave. It was the first specialty nursery furniture store to be opened in Denver. The name
was selected shortly after the Broadway musical of the same name opened on Broadway.
The Englewood store was the Rivkin's second
store.
In addition to nursery furniture, infant and
toddler clothing was carried and a large toy
department was part of a very diversified
stock.
In the early 70's as merchandising started to
change, the concept of Guys and Dolls was
changed.
The toy and clothing departments were
dropped and furniture for older children was
added.
Len had served in the U.S. Navy during
World War II aboard a Landing Ship Tank in
the Pacific Theater. After his discharge he
received his B.S. in Civil Engineering at the
University of Wyoming. Then he worked as a
Civil Engineer for the U.S. Geological survey
for two years.
He and Reva were sweethearts since their
teens. They both grew up in Jersey City, New
Jersey. After that stint with the Geological
Survey he returned to Jersey City, New Jersey
to marry Rev a on November 26, 1950. She had
been attending Newark School of Fine Arts.
They came to Denver two years later to make
their home here.
Barton, their son was born in 1955. He
married his wife, Marci, in 1980 and they have
two sons, Jason 11 and Joshua 8. Barton has
been involved with Guys and Dolls for over 16
years.
This business now advertised, "Bedroom
furniture from crib to college."
It is now possible to start from the birth of
the ftrst child and build rooms as needs change
through the school years.
The most extensive selection of contemporary and traditional bedroom groups are displayed, including formica, steel tubular, oak
and other hardwood models. The motto of the
store is "Best Selection! Best Prices! Best
Service!"
Five years ago a trade-in program was
started and a complete recycle department
was opened at the warehouse store at 6200 E.
Colfax Ave.
Participating in the community goes beyond
simply locating in Englewood for the Rivkins.
Curtis Coleman, manager of the Denver store
came from the Distributive Education program
at Englewood High School in 1982. Kristi
Daugherty, manager of the Englewood store
for the last nine years, is a graduate of Englewood High School, class of 1967. Jim Waldo
manages the warehouse and delivery service
and has been working for the firm since 1983.
Reva has won awards at Christmas time in
Englewood for window decorations. A visit to
their large attractive showrooms is to experi-

ence a wonderful world of space saving furniture, bedding and wall decor and accessories,
and a very caring and knowledgeable staff.

by Leonard and Reva Rivkin

HANDICAPS INC.
B66

Geraldine ODell (Sales Manager, Handicaps
Inc.) demonstrates auperlift arm.

Handicaps Inc., 4335 So. Santa Fe Drive.

Handicaps Inc. (4335 S. Santa Fe Drive) has
been in business for over thirty years specializing in fulfilling the needs of handicapped
individuals as regards the operation of their
vehicles. Handicaps Inc. manufactures, sells,
distributes, and services handicapped driving
products in the U.S., Canada, and as far away
as Norway. The product line includes controls
to accelerate and brake a person's vehicle,
steering devices, a left foot gas pedal, a parking
brake extension, and a lift system for getting in
and out of a van, motor home, or bus, just to
name a few.
It all started in April of 1954 when the
founder and president of Handicaps Inc., Mr.
Jerry Kittle, was seriously injured in an automobile accident near Brush, Colorado. Mr.
Kittle was hospitalized for thirteen months;
nine of which he was in and out of a coma.
During these months, knowing that he

would need to drive when he got out of the
hospital, Jerry designed his first set of driving
controls. It aroused quite a bit of interest
among the other patients. Many of them decided that they wanted driving controls on
their vehicles when they were released. The
doctors in physical therapy department asked
Mr. Kittle if he would make driving controls for
their patients.
After being released from the hospital, he got
a job in the daytime, but built driving controls
in the evenings and on the weekends as the
orders started coming in. Later, the Division of
Vocational Rehabilitation of Colorado contacted Mr. Kittle and asked him to make
driving controls for their clients. In view of
this, a company was started by Mr. Kittle
called Handi-Controls. Mr. Kittle made hand
driving controls under this name unW 1959.
In June of 1959 Jerry took on two partners,
Mr. Robert Royce and Mr. Carl Mross, and
incorporated under the name Handicaps Inc.
At this time the operation was moved to the
basement of Mr. Royce's home at4345 S. Santa
Fe Drive, Englewood, Colorado. Before Mr.
Royce lived at t.hia address the property had
once been a dairy farm.
It was at this time that Handicaps Inc. began
advertising and selling its products nationwide. It was shortly after this that Mr. Mross
left Handicaps Inc. for a position in Detroit,
Michigan.
By 1962, due to advertising and the high
quality of Handicaps innovative equipment,
Handicaps was growing at a rate of about 300%
per year. In 1970, a white prestress building
was built at 4335 S. Santa Fe Drive, Englewood, Colorado, in order to meet the growing
manufacturing needs of Handicaps Inc. In
March of 1974, Mr. Kittle and Mr. Royce decided to dissolve their partnership. Mr. Royce
formed Royce International which became a
dealer for Handicaps Inc. and manufacturing
its own products until it went out of business
shortly after Mr. Royce's death.
An addition to Handicaps home office,
manufacturing and shipping facility at 4335 S.
Santa Fe Dr. was completed in 1980, more than
doubling the square footage of the building.
The expansion was made to accommodate the
demand for a revolutionary new product that
Handicaps Inc. had just placed on the market
-the Superarm Lift. (See Photo)
The Superarm Lift is a lift system that
transports an individual and their wheelchair
in and out of their van, motor home, or a bus. It
is revolutionary in that it does not have a
platform. An individual's wh eelchair is
equipped with a set of webbing straps that
attach to the arm of the lift. The individual in
his wheelchair is transported in or out of the
vehicle in a Ferris wheel fashion. The Superarm Lift does not block the doorway of a vehicle, allowing better vision from the vehicle
and free access to the vehicle by those who are
not handicapped. Less parking space is needed
because you don't have to fold out a platform
and then roll off the end. The Superarm sets
you right down beside the vehicle. After over a
decade on the market the Superkm Lift has
the best safety record in the industry.
In 1986 Handicaps Inc. began producing its
products by means of computerized prints and
computerized machining.
Throughout the years Handicaps Inc. has
helped refugees from all over the world (Vietnam, Cuba, and Poland) to begin a new life in
America by giving them a job at a fair wage and
aiding them in whatever way was practical.

At the present time (1992), Mr. Jerry Kittle,
assisted by his wife, Mrs- Earnesteine Kittle,
maintains general oversight of the corpora·
tion. Mrs. Geraldine O'Dell has worked at
Handicaps since she was a teenager and is
Handicaps' office manager and is in charge of
sales (both national and international). Mr.
Donovan O'Dell has been with the company for
twenty-two years and is Handicaps Inc.'s
production manager and is in charge of computerized drafting and computerized machine
programming.
Handicaps Inc. is continually coming up
with new and innovative designs and products
for the handicapped and looks forward to doing
business throughout the world from Englewood, Colorado.

modern touch in his store is a small microwave
where he heats his noon meal.
The shop is open from 9:30 a.m. to 5:30p.m.
Monday through Friday. Most of his customers
are between 20 and 35 years old. Half are repeat customers, and often they are in a distress
situation, needing fast money at low interest,
now.

by Nancy Clark, Staff Writer,
Englewood Sentinel

HERITAGE FINE ARTS
GUILD
B68

by Donovan P. o•Dell

HAROLD'S PAWN SHOP
B67

The licensing of pawn shops in Englewood
only goes back to 1962.
Today in the city there is only one licens d
pawn shop operating.
That's Harold's Pawn Shop, owned by
Harold Pesis at 3905 S. Broadway.
Business is brisk at Harold's Pawn Shop. In
a 30-minute span, owner Harold Pesis sees a
real variety of people.
First there's the fellow with a pony tail down
his back who exchanges his circular saw for
cash.
"Is the saw owned totally by you?" Pesis
asks.
"Yep," responds the young man.
"How long have you owned it?"
'1:\vo years."
"Did you or someone else f'md it?"
"Nope."
Papers are signed. Money changes hands.
The young man leaves. But he'll be back. In
fact, nearly 80 percent of the people s king
fast, painless loans return within 30 days to
pick up the items they pawned. State law requires that pawnshop owners give their customers the 30 days. Pes is gives them 10 days
more as a grace period.
Soon after, the door opens again. It's a
well-heeled, beautiful young woman. Her
sports car is parked outside. On her hand she
wears a large diamond set in platinum.
She's here to do a little pawn-shopping. Pesis
has seen people like her every day, all day in
the year he has run his newest business,
Harold's Pawn Shop.
Pesis said he picked the storefront for his
pawnshop that is next door to Columbine
Furniture where he sold used furniture for a
quarter of a century.
"I was retired, I was bored," Pesis said. He
says he could really make some money if he
stayed open on Saturdays . But he doesn't because he doesn't like to work that hard at this
stage of the game.
In front of the pawnshop are items for sale,
once-prized possessions that people never returned for - gold and silver jewelry, diamonds, tools, televisions, VCR.s, shotguns,
handguns, guitars.
In the back, everything that isn't yet for sale
is stacked away, items that haven't been in
Pesis' hands for 40 days- golf clubs, saddles,
stereo speakers.
He keeps an inventory on computer, the only

The Heritage Fine Arts Guild of Arapahoe
County was incorporated in 1974 as a non·
profit volunteer Art Guild with unlimited
membership. The Guild consists of approximately 100 active m mbers and is open to
artists of all levels of proficiency from beginner
to professional.
Th Guild is governed by a board consisting
of six (6) ele ted offi era and various committee
chairpersons. After initially being juried into
the Guild, requirements for active m mb rship are attendance at three (3) buain as
m tings in addition to two (2) critiqu a. Each
member receives a copy of general guidelines in
th form by Bylaws and N ssary Information
Booklet along wiUt a current rost r upon
payment of $25.00 annual du s.
M tings are held th se ond (2nd) W dnesday of each month,
ptember through
June, with
mber and June planned as
social events. urrcnUy m tings are h ld at
the First Presbyteri11n hurch, Wind m re
and Littl ton Blvd.
The purpose of th Guild is to advan e th
d velopm nt of fine arts as 11n integral part of
community life. To accomplish this the Guild
sb-ess s v ry high standards of quality in th
original art work produc d by its members.
Activiti a throughout th y nr includ : exhibits at local banks, librari s, h spitals, tc.;
the annual pring AwR.rds how; N w Member's Show; Scholarship Fund for local stud nts; workshops conducted by w 11-known
local nrtiats; group painting and sk tching
excursions; and informativ critiqu s and
programs at monthly meetings which ar
ben ficin! to all m mbers.
We opened our ooperativc Gall ry at 3342
So. Broadway on July 1, 1991.

by Betty A. Noud<.-ck

INTERMOUNTAIN
TESTING COMPANY
B69
Intermountain Testing Company, a corporation whose business is nondestructive testing was established in 1961 by Fred Fetich and
Wilber Klusman.
At that time the business was located at 237
Federal.
J.W. Chandler became a stockholder in 1962
and bought out the other stockholders in 1963,
at that time the business was moved to 2910 S.
Tejon.
Carl Fox of Littleton and Leaster Stigall of
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Arvada, both former Oklahoma residents
managed the company for Chandler from 1963
to 1978. In 1978 they purchased the company
from Chandler and moved to 2965 S. Shoshone,
the present location.
Intermountain Testing Company grew from
3 employees in 1963 to 40 employees in the
mid-seventies. Currently Intermountain
Testing Company has 22 employees.
by Carl Fox

JEAN'S OF
ENGLEWOOD
B70

"Ladies Ready to Wear"
Since 1942, for fifty years, there have been
Jean's Shops. Harry Massell firSt owned the
Englewood specialty store for ladies ready to
wear at 3487 South Broadway. The building
then known as the Annitage Building, later
became the Ohler Building. Harry Massell
started Jean's Shops, named for his n.rst wife,
Jean, in the 800 block of South Santa Fe, then
a Lakewood etore, the Englewood store, and
later one at 11 Broadway and one in Athmar
Park. The Englewood store was the only one
which continued to the present. The Massella
chose to concentrate on one store with their
personal service policy and medium to high
priced ladies ready to wear. 'The only way
small shops can survive is through personal
service - it keeps customers happy, and
coming back month after month," Harry be·
li ved.
Harry Massell was born in Latvia (now
Russia) and came to Atlanta, Georgia when he
was 13 years old. As a lad he peddled merchandise ft'om a wagon and learned retail
t.rade merchandising in two stores in Florida
and one in Atlanta before he came west for his

wife's health. She spent two years in the National Jewish Hospital before he established
his local businesses. He was a merchant of
ladies clothing for 32 years until his ill health
caused his retirement at age 74 and sale of his
Englewood store.
He married Vera MasseU in 1952. She was a
nurse and registered pharmacist and at one
time a member of the Arapahoe County Mental
Health Board. Until the shop was sold she
helped manage the store, with her color sense,
her buying ability, and her bookkeeping skills.
Vera went to market to New York, Dallas,
and California, and locally. She wrote script
for and frequently narrated benefit fashion
shows for Fort Logan Mental Health Center,
Columbine, Cherry Hills, and Pinehurst
Country Clubs. Harry Massell died in 1976
and Vera still lives in Denver,
Mary Joseph and Toni Shadid bought the
Jean's of Englewood business on April1, 1974
from the Massells. Today the retail store is
attractively done in grey and orchid, carpeted,
and still prides itself on individualized service
to its customers. There is abundant parking
behind the store. Ready to wear in sizes 4-20
includes many kinds of attractive dresses,
coordinates, formal, cocktail wear, coats,
jewelry, and other acceBBOries. The store caters to young matrons, country club ladies, and
career women.
The trade area has grown through the years.
Mary and Toni prefer their Broadway location
to a shop in Cinderella City as they feel it is
more personal than being in a mall, and customers rely on the location and the friendly
service and quality. Customers come from as
far away as Salida, Colorado as well as all the
Rocky Mountain states and Kansas. Many
people consider it their "good specialty shop,
where you can always find what you want to
wear." The inventory is kept up to date with
new merchandise coming in every day. Doris
Nazarenus, Executive Vice President of the
Greater Englewood Chamber of Commerce, is
praised as probably the oldest customer of the
store for the entire time of its existence.
Mary and Toni also owned "Jean's Two" at
7563 South University Boulevard in the King

Soopers shopping area for four years, 1981·
1984. They were forced to move when King
Soopers wanted their space to expand.
Their service to the community has included
a long standing membership in the Chamber of
Commerce and the Englewood Downtown
Development Authority. Toni Shadid was at
one time "Prospector of the Year" for the
Chamber, and has been an active fund raiser
and worked diligently on membership through
the years. Mary has been "Social Chairman"
for the Chamber for many years, and has
served on the board. Mary Joseph was the first
president of the Centennial Business and
Professional Women whose members were
mostly working women in Englewood. Frequently the two are seen working out at the
Englewood Recreation Center.
We are happy to have been a part of a
wonderful city with nicest, most kind and
considerate people anywhere.
by Vera Massell, Mary Joseph and
Toni Shadid

JENKINS AND
COMPANY, INC.

B71

Jenkins and Company, Inc. was founded in
1970 by Leslie D. Jenkins, CIC, and his wife,
Loraine.
Jenkins started in the insurance business as
an Underwriter Trainee with the United
States Fidelity and Guaranty in Omaha, Nebraska upon graduation from the University of
Nebraska in 1950. He spent twenty years with
the company, during which time he worked in
their Omaha, San Francisco, Los Angeles and
Denver branch offices.
The agency's first office was located at 3155
South Broadway, an office which was shared
with J.E. Van Cleave, a local tax accountant.
In 1975 Jenkins moved their offices to 4195
South Broadway where they shared offices
with Walter D. Jorgensen and operated under
the DBA Jenkins, Jorgensen and Associates.
In 1978 Jenkins and Company, having
outgrown the space at 4195 South Broadway
moved into their present offices in the First
Federal Savings Bank at 4301 South Broadway.
Jenkins and Company is an Independent
Insurance Agency representing seven major
property and casualty and five major life and
health insurance companies. Their staff is
made up of two Customer Service representatives, one bookkeeper, two property/casualty agent producers and one life and health
agent producer.
Son, David, and daughter, Susan Borzych,
joined Jenkins in the agency in 1989 and 1990
respectively.
Jenkins received his Certified Insurance
Counselor designation in 1978. Susan Borzych
has completed four parts of her CIC curriculum
and will finish the fifth and fmal part in December of 1991. Son, David, is currently enrolled in the Life Underwriters Training
Conference and should qualify for his designation in 1992.
by Leslie Jenkins

Tb atb-&ctiv di•play windows of Jean's Oren Shop at 3487 S. Broadway, 1992.
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-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------JERRY'S LEATHER
GOODS, INC.

Hardware on Larimer Street in Denver be-

ginning in 1909. Jerry's iJ.rst position was to

B72

scrub the manure from the harnesses prior to
their being oiled, cleaned and repaired.
"AB long as I could handle a brush, I could
work," Rush recalled.

zippers on jackets that had been Christmas
gifts," Rush said.
While foreign-made leathers can be had for
!eBB, Rush concludes that there is a nucleus of
buyers who appreciate and desire the better
quality items made in the United States. In
fact, he has grandchildren of former clients
come in wearing the leather jackets Jerry
made 35 years ago.
It's certainly tougher today to enter into a
new business pursuit than it was four decades
ago, Rush admits. The costs of doing business
are so much higher, and individu als in bus iness have to be prepared to lose money over the
short term.
"My be t advice: Pick a trade that is something you enjoy. If you are at ease with your
work, you will be far more succe sful," Rush
said .
Add ndum: Jerome Rush, 72, of Englewood
died March 31, 1992. Graveside services were
April 2 in Ft. Logan National Cemetery.
by Nan y

lark, tal't Wr iter ,
Englewood cntin I

JEWELFIRE

DIAMONDS

CW!t.omen being served at "Jerry's Leather Goods."

Jerry's Leather Goods maintains a Rush
family tradition. Jerry Rush was only seeking
to have a coat made for his future bride back in
1946, when he became the owner of what is
today Jerry's Leather Goods, Inc., 4965 S.
Broadway.
The couple had gone to pick up the jacket in
Denver and found that it wasn't yet finished.
The maker said he needed access to a buttonhole machine, and he had heard that some
fellow along south Broadway had one. Jerry
and his iJ.ancee, Shirlee, decided to drive to
Englewood and, if they had to, buy the buttonhole machine so that the jacket could be
completed.
The fellow with the buttonhole machine
wouldn't part with it unless Jerry, fresh out of
the Marine Corps, would buy the entire business. And so he did.
It wasn't Jerry's first exposure to handling
leather goods. His father Nathan, a native of
Poland, operated Mid-West Harness and

When J erry and his new bride took over
management of the leather gooda store, they
lived on the property in a home that didn't have
indoor plumbing. Down the street w as a store
known as Baker's which was a food market and
had a gas pump.
"Other than that there wasn't much out this
way," Rush remembers.
Today, Rush's son, Bradley, has taken over
operation of much of the family business.
Another son, Stephen, is a teacher in the Jefferson County schools . Shirlee Rush still
handles the company bookkeeping.
The Rushes have witnessed a change in the
types of leather gooda that are popular. Gone
are the saddles Rush used to market. In their
place are motorcycle leathers.
Rush strives to sell U.S. products only and
rmds that the leather goods made in the Orient
don't match up in quality.
"During the month after Christmas I had
one store bring to me 25 garments to repair the
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Jewelfire Diamonds was started in
ptember of 1
. The corporation was originally
formed by Js.m s R. Baird and David M.
Snyder. The first location was in th
inderella it. shopping mall in Englewood, Colorado. Th store is still locat.ed th ro on the
main floor inc nt.ercourt tw nJ .C. P nn y
and Montgom ry Ward.
Baird and nydcr split. up in July, 1987.
Baird purchas d all of nyd r's stock and took
over the company.
Jewelfirc Diamonds has a larg stock of
colored g ms, precious and miprecious stones, loose diamonds, opals, gold and platinum
and does much custom designing and repair of
fme j w lry. No costum j w lry is sold.
Th store has conlinu d in business with
very f w chang s from our original busin ss
cone pt. W did mov all jew lry repair insid
th store inst.end of contracting it. out to another j w ler as we previously had don . This
d cision has
n very ben fi ial financia lly as
well as mAking it poseibl to provid better
servic .
Jewelflre Diamonds has xpand d to four
stores in t wo staLes as of this printing. En h of
t hese star s is manag d by an imm diale
member of the Baird family or close relative.
One of our main goals in business is to provide
opportunities for as many people as possible.
AB the economy grows and we are able to expand with our personnel, we will continue the
growth.
There are several jewelry stores in each of
the malls in town. All have the same business
concept, and are competing for the same dollar.
We feel that with our unique busineBB practices
and the high emphasis on the referral customer, we can be a strong influence in the
market place. We do not have sales or big
promotions, and we do not spend money on
advertising. These types of practices force the
rmal price of the product up and confuse the
consumer.
We run a very simple and honest business.
We are and have been very committed to the
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JewelrU"e Diamonds

tn

Cinderella City.

F.nglcwood. area, and are excited about our

growth in the area.
by James R. Baird

JULIA TEMPLE
CENTER
B74
The courag , d termination and love in the
heart of Julia Temple still lives on today in the
Julia Temple Center in Englewood, Colorado.
Stricken with tuberculosis, a devastating
disea in th early 1900's, Julia's prescription
was Colorado because of the climate. Here she
spent thre y ars bedridden, yet wisely used

her time in correspondence courses in nurs~
and also took a special interest in rose gar·
dening.
Upon her recovery, Julia Temple went to
work at what is now the Swedish Medical
Center and saved $750.00 to build herself a
house. This she did thanks to her own physical
and mental endeavor. She had no sooner
moved in than she received requests for hospitality from some of her tuberculosis patients
from the hospital. Inevitably, the "cottage"
grew room by room.
As we learn more about Julia Temple, it
becomes no surprise that the growth of the
building was sensibly and uniquely planned
such that the bedrooms were added around the
Jiving roon\"solarium areas. The result was a
feeling of companionship and belonging, not to
mention the advantage of the enhanced sur-

veillance facility.
When an office and kitchen were desperately
needed, the undauntable Julia had her brother
tow home a deserted barn from acro88 the field!
By 1938, Pneumonics had become the
standard treatment for tuberculosis and then
Julia turned her attention to the elderly and
subsequently specialized in those patients
who were troubled with organic brain damage.
Julia's thoughtfulne88 and foresight created
the present philosophy of the Center, which is
in contrast to most institutions namely the
encoura~ of freedom and activity of the
patients.
The facility still stands as a monument and
tribute to a great lady.
In 1958, Julia retired from active nursing.
However, she still resides in the home in a
private apartment that she has decorated
herself. She visits the patients daily and assists the social director plan recreational
programs. Julia is quite talented in flower
arranging, ceramics, plastic moldings, and
decorating; and she likes to share these pleasures with the patients.
In 1963, the center was officially dedicsted
as the Julia Temple Center by the new owners.
During the dedication ceremonies, a packet
that contained a history of her work was sealed
in a concrete pillar in front of the main entrance. The Julia Temple Center stands as a
monument that the state of Colorado can talk
about with pride. And it is a lasting tribute to
a redheaded woman who came to Colorado to
be cured of tuberculosis. So ends the history
from 1921, and we continue on with the philosophy of the Center.
Julia Temple Center is a unique facility
designed to care for individuals over fifty years
of age who are active, confused and disoriented, whose diagnosis indicates certain behav·
ior problems caused by their confusion.
Why unique? Very simply, it's our philosophy. In the midst of our youth oriented society
and our medically oriented long term care
system, the needs of the older person who
displays inappropriate behavior generally go
unmet and when efforts are made t,hey are
often detrimental to the rights of the individual. This is not the case of Julia Temple Center
for our philosophy is to unconditionally accept,
respect and understand the apparently confused person.
As a result of this philosophy our facility has
been structurally planned, and our program
specifically designed to give respect, maintain
dignity and provide total care and safety
whereby our residents can function with
freedom in an environment where confusion
and disorientation is the norm, and inappropriate behavior is accepted . Eve~ we do
is a manifestation of our beliefs, and our results
are extremely successful in terms of fulfilling a
need for our fellow man.

by Lynn Reichner

•Tulia T m I
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nt.er, 3401

uth Lafa e t.e. Picture taken 1992 .

KATIITE'S IMPORT
CHALET
B75
Kathie's Import Chalet, a unique gift shop
features the largest collection of imported
music boxes anywhere. It also has Hummel
and other figurines, collectors plates, Anri
wooden carved figurines, crystal pieces, ivory,
thimbles, etc. It started in an old house at 39?1
South Broadway, and has been at the same
location for 30 years since 1961.
Kathie and Eden Recor were married in
1945. With her love for beautiful things, she
saved the $350 it took to travel to Europe in
1961 for two months to Germany, Rome,
Zurich, Vienna, and Amsterdam. On a shoestring, she purchased a few small Swiss chalet
muaic boxes in Zurich, came home and sold
some to friends, before she decided to create
the shop.
They rented their home in Lakewood,
bought the old house that is now Kathie's
Import Chalet, and moved in the back with
three Pomeranians, seven cats and two teenagers until they got their start.
Four times they have built on to the chalet to
accommodate their growing stock. One of the
expansions occurred in 1976 when they built to
accommodate the Gano Center Christmas tree
which cost them $10,000. Laurena Center
personally came to the store and decorated the
tree with loving care herself. It took four large
artificial trees together to create the base for
her decorations.
Prior to the time that the tree was purchased
for Kathie's, the Gano Centers had entertained
all people who wished to come to see their tree.
It had been an event publicized in the papers
annually. Laurena Center grew up as a Seventh Day Adventist and was never allowed to
have a tree. She vowed that when she grew up
she would have the best tree in the world, and
she did. Gano Center was a superb salesman.
He also sold Kathie's a huge music box called
~e Violino" for $27,000, and a Regina Music
Box which she still has.

Guido Reuge at Sl Croix, Switzerland, the
Goebel factory in Germany that produces
Hummels, Ernest Riefesser who does the Anri
wood carvings, ProfeBSor Tiziano Galli from
Milano, Italy, ProfeBSor Cappe, and Ed John of
Switzerland - are all artists and factories
where the Recors have visited and purchased
for their gift store. Joys of the business to
Kathie have been to know personally the artists, to visit in their homes, and for the shop to
give pleasure to many people.
Twenty-two times the Recors have traveled
abroad to stock the treasures in this unusual
store. They have developed an international
mail order business too, and only sell retail.
Eden became known as "Mr. Music Box."
They started the music box industry in the
United States, and be designed and built many
boxes they still sell. Musi boxes come only
from Switzerland.
Eden Recor has repaired music boxes. He
developed a method of dampering the tiny
notes with milar instead of the previously us d
method of using chicken feathers . He has designed music boxes by sending the piano score
of songs to the manufacturers. From the score
they make a pattern, mostly for 72 note bo es,
and create the reproductions in tiny wiss
chalets, handsome wooden box s, som with
unusual woods and mosaic inlays.
Kathie's Chalet boasts the flrst box in the
world with the "Dr. Zhivago Theme," "Impossible Dream," four songs from "Sound of Music" in one box, 'The Unchained Melody,"
"Dear Heart," 'The King and I" are among the
many songs they have had created as imports
to sell at retail.
The Recors moved from Lakewood to the
store, to 3595 South Bannock for a few years
and then back to Lakewood for 14 y ars. Eden
designed and had built their new beautiful
home in Lakewood where they have lived for
one and one half years. It is a show place for the
many carvings and beautiful treasures they
own personally. Eden Recor only lived a few
months to enjoy it before his death.
Eden Jr. (Rick) is a University of Denver
graduate and has lived for 16 years in Germany at Bad .rubling, about one hour from

Munich. He has two daughters and is self
employed selling computers. Daughter, Linda,
has been an assistant to her mother in the
store, managed it in 1987-88 until her husband
died of cancer when she had to give it up. She
now works as a statistician.
Kathie would like the shop to go on like it has
been, and one dream is that someday it may
even be a museum. She may travel abroad
again to visit and buy from the manufacturers
who have become her friends. She has music
works and boxes in stock which will allow her
to continue to sell at a more reasonable price
than direct imports.

by Katherine Black Recor

KAUFMAN'S TAIL AND
BIG SHOP
B76

Fl-ed Kaufman

Kathie's Import Chalet at 3971 S. Broadway, 1992.

Fred Kaufman lebrat.es :}4 years of busin ss in Englewood as Kaufman's Tall and Big
Shop. In his pleasant J 5,000 square foot Broadway location at the com r of Broadway and
the Englewood Parkway, his bus in ss succ ds
a small r store which he open J first on th
oth r sid ofDroadway. Tasteful suits, colorful
sweaters, fancy silk neckties, elegant shirts
and designer jackets for large sized men abound there.
When he couldn't fmd stylish clothes in sizes
he needed, he went to manufacturers to get the
kind of merchandise he now sells - a wide
range of stylish, upscale clothing for irregular
sizes. His great idea was a winner for this now
61 year old entrepreneur.
"I've always gone forward," said Kaufman in
his deep, full voice. 'Tve had bigger increases
some years than others, and last year was one
of the biggest increases I've had."
Kaufman's clientele includes professional
basketball and football teams, as well as everyday customers throughout the region.
Some of the pro athletes won't bring their
buddies in because they don't want them to
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Edition Dealers (NALED) and Reda has served
on the Board of Directors for this organization.
The Kent Collection was one of the very first
retailers to be appointed by the Bradford Exchange of Chicago when a dealer network was
initiated. Many distributors, artists and factories are represented in the store. The Kent
Collection moved to Eaat Girard and South
Lincoln streets in 1987.

by Reda Walsh

KRIS'S STYLING
SALON
B78

Kaufman's Tall and Big Shop, 3395 South Broadway, Englewood, Colo.

have the same things they buy. But his selection and quality have brought him more and
more business. Six offensive linemen from the
Seattle Seahawks and the Indianapolis Colts
recently cruised Kaufman's aisles. He also
ships items to customers around the world.
Busine88 wasn't always so lucrative, however. When Kaufman flrst opened his smaller
store, he'd toss his bills into a bowl"and pull out
the ones that were lucky they were getting
paid." He says, "I've told my son many times
how happy I was the fll'8t month I was able to
pay all my bills and not have to put them in the
proverbial bowl.~
Superior selection, quality, and service were
his keys to success. There are other big and tall
shops, some of which go to the less expensive
end, but that's not the pattern he tried to follow. "I've tried to upgrade and get better nam -brand manufacturers to make things for us
so that everyone can buy something different
and have a nice s lection."
T n salespeopl work at all times, with up to
25 during th holiday rush. Many have been
there 12 years or long r and some have retired
after a lifetime of s rvice.
Kaufman's step into retail began at age 6
wh n he helped his father sweep floors at a
small d partment store in Columbia, Louisiana wh re his family settled after fleeing Nazi
Germany. Damp climate aggravated a younger
brother's nathma, and a doctor suggested they
mov to Dcnvrr or Phoenix. Kaufman's father
pick d
nver, wh re he t up a m nswear
shop on 16th Stre t. "I was selling clothes at
ag 10 and w nt on buying trips with my dad
wh n I wasl5, so l'v be n in retail busine88 all
my life," said Kaufman in a faint accent that
bl nds a outh m drawl with a little German.
"Whatever I was n ded for I waa th re for, and
that had to be in th
days. If the family didn't
work tog th r, you didn't g t anywh re."
His 32 y are old son, am, now runs the
store, whil Kaufman's young r brother, Joe,
h ads th sh d partm nt. Sam also helped
his father aw p floors and do whatevor had to
be don . am, too, is one who literally started
(rom th bottom up.
Fred Kaufman also has stak s in uper 8
Mo 1 , Comfort Inns, and three
ntra1 ity
cnsinoa. Kaufman mad a su 88 with a lot of
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hard work.
ult's always going to be hard work," he
continued. "Times are tough, banks are tough,
money's hard to get. The person that's dedicated, and I don't care what field it is, makes a
success out of their life."
(Source material: Fall magazine, 1991,
South Metro Business, staff writer.)
by Fred Kaufman

KENT COLLECTION
B77

The location, 4399 So. Broadway, haa had
quite a history with lots of movement. The unit
was built by Frenchie Gratz with his busine88
aa the first tenant. Dr. Langerack then had his
practice at this location. It waa then turned
into a dance studio. Mavis Coil put in a combination dresiV't>eauty shop. Mary Shuster put
in the salon pretty much the way it is now, the
name being the Broadway Beauty Bar. Mary
sold the salon to Jim Dobbs and Ron English
who had the salon from 1962 until they sold it
to Chris Johnson on Oct. 1, 1968. Chris
maintained the proprietorship until she sold
the salon on Jan. 1, 1982.
At the present time there are three stylists
at Kris's. The longest employed is Cindy
Penrose. She baa worked at the salon since
1971 and haa had the manager's position since

1988.
Linda Eyer has worked at Kris's Styling
Salon since 1974 and is the present owner of
the salon.
Connie Rising has been at Kris's since 1989.
She had worked in a few other salons in
Englewood prior to her present position.
All three are Englewood residents, with
their children attending Englewood schools.
The beauty industry is a very faat and
explosive changing industry and in order to
maintain the "edge" the stylists need to un·
derstand what's going on! We have seen the
advancement of chemical services, such as,
permanent waving and coloring, progreBB at
such a rate that even one year makes a difference! We pride ourselves in knowing about
the latest developments and strive to combine
that knowledge with service.
The clients who come to Kris's range in age
from 1 year to over 90 years old. Versatility on
the stylist's part is how they can accommodate
such a nice range.
The atmosphere is generally a warm, fun
and homey one with the professionalism expected of a successful business.

by Linda Eyer

Red a Wa:U.h, owner of Kent Collection.

The Kent Collection was established by
Reda Walsh in 1977 and continues today aa a
retail store selling limited editions, collector
plates, greeting cards, figurines and gifts. No
antiques are sold. The Kent Collection is a
member of the National Association of Limited

LKPRINTING
SERVICE, INC.
B79
LK Printing Service, Inc. is a product of the

dre81llB of Larry Kimbriel. When it opened its
doors in 1974, the shop consisted of one pre88,
a light table and camera, and an office. It waa
almost a year before Dad was able to hire his
first employee.

LAPORTA ART
GAIJERY
B80

The Kimbriel Family of LK Printing, Inc. Back
Row, L-R: Beth Kimbriel, Amy Lolley, Carol
Kimbriel, Kerry Kimbriel. Second Row, L-R: Sam
Ki.mbriel, Wayne Lolley, Larry Kimbriel, Jim
Ki.mbriel. Front Row, L-R: Mariah Kimbriel,
Samuel Kimbriel, Kriatine Kimbriel.

As a young man, Dad realized that he did not
have the funds to finish college. Because of
some advice from his brother-in-law, Dad decided to pursue a trade. After eighteen years
working for other printing companies, he
began to dream of running his own print shop.
The first days were difficult. Dad often
worked around the clock and money came in
slowly. Carol, my mom, was in charge of
bookkeeping. Sam (13) and Jim (12) helped as
much as they could. They took the opportunity
to learn every skill in the shop, and it wasn't too
many years before they knew a lot about the
printing process. I was seven at the time. I
spent a lot of time drawing and napping in the
corner on a stack of paper! LK Printing Service
has grown from one employee to twenty-nine
over the years. We now have a typesetting
department including the latest in electronic
publishing, equipment for full color printing,
and a complete bindery service. The shop has
made a great contribution to the community as
it has provided quality printing at reasonable
prices. Dad's dedication to excellence has
certainly contributed to LK's success.
Throughout the years, the business has
experienced steady growth with some slow
times thrown in, depending upon the economy.
It became evident that we needed a production
manager to keep things organized. Our main
pressman, Mark Ross, took the job and has
been key to our shop's success. Mark and
several others have been with us for over ten
years. Because of this kind of dedication in our
employees, the company has been able to
maintain a high level of coDBistency.
One of the main focuses of our company is
supporting organizatioDB that are involved in
community service. Some of these are The
Denver Partnership, Young Americans Education Foundation, local churches and hospitals, and Alternatives Pregnancy Center.
LK Printing Service has remained a family
business. Larry delights in the growth of the
business and the direction it is taking. Carol
continues to do bookkeeping. Sam is vice
president and sales manager and hopes to
assume respoDBibility for the business someday. Jim is now a minister, but continues to
serve as corporate secretary to the business.
My husband, Wayne, and I are now working as
administrative assistants. Although times
change and not all of us will always work here,
we are confident that LK will support us
wherever our lives may take us.

by Amy Losey

La Porta Art Gallery, 3422 South Broadway.
Taken 1992.

ing their works of art.
Rosemary La Porta, as the director of the
Gallery, was foremost in responding to the
desire of well-known artists to be represented
by knowledgeable and reputable galleries. She
has developed professionally and personally
an excellent working relatioDBhip with the
many artistic talents she ably represents.
Setting the scene to complement the scene is
also important in selecting an artistic work to
grace your home or business. The gallery staff
of Certified Professional Framers and design
specialists ensure that your selection and taste
in art is suitably showcased to make it a focus
of attention and interest wherever it is displayed.
La Porta Art Gallery, at 3422 South Broadway, Englewood, CO, 80110-2594, 303761-3041 or 800-284-3152, will continue to
serve and invest in the future of Englewood
and the community as a source of artistic
quality and standards to the Denver area.

by Rosemary La Porta
Situated in the center of Englewood, the La
Porta Art Gallery at 3422 South Broadway has
been serving the cultural and artistic interests
of our city, the Denver metropolitan area, th
west and customers from coast-to-coast since
1976. Founded by the La Portas as the "Limited Editions Art Gallery," the name was
changed in 1980 when it became a showcase for
original works by then prominent, and soonto-be prominent national, western and local
painters and sculptors. Expansion of artistic
interests has led to further diversity in the
offerings of the Gallery. In k ping with the
taste and demands of the time, original art
animation cells covering cartoon characters
from Mickey Mouse to the Pink Panther are
now available and offered to serve collectors
and specialists in this popular art form . Besides being excellent art, fascinating decoration, and a pleasant way to keep childhood
memories alive, the growing value of this
limited supply of happiness offers the discerning collector an excellent investment opportunity in art. Further expansion and focus on
works of prominent sculptors is a goal of th
Gallery.
As an artistic and cultural leader in Englewood, the Gallery has served the community
in many civic ventures. Notably, the gallery
director, Rosemary La Porta, founded the
Englewood Heritage Association leading t..o th
iDBtallation of the famous American Indian
sculpture, "Come Back My Brothers," by John
Scott in Little Dry Creek Plaza at Broadway
and Hampden in Englewood. Carved life siz
from a single elm tree, future plans are to
bronze "Come Back My Brothers" to preserve
it as a depiction of the history and heritage of
Englewood.
A family-owned enterprise, the La Porta Art
Gallery offers lovers of fme art a complete
respoDBe to their demands for original and
graphic art and sculpture featuring western
and animal preservation themes. Well-known
artists represented include such popular talents and personalities as Robert Bateman,
Julie Kramer Cole, Bev Doolittle, Charles
Frace, Rod Frederick, Nancy Jellico, Steven
Lyman, Frank McCarthy, Robert Olsen, John
Scott, Howard Terpning, Charles Wysocki and
many others including arriving artists who can
also be expected to achieve equal prominence
in art and sculpture. The gallery's artists' receptioDB gives one the opportunity to meet
these personalities in conjunction with view-

LITTLE STORE: (AKA
"COTTAGE MARKET")

B81

Little tore (aka) " oU.agt>
P arl. Pic-turt> t11kl'n 1992.

Markt~t,"

3924

uth

The arli<'st mention of the property nt 3924
o. Pearl t. is in 1 69, unimprov d land
owned by Kansas Pacific Railroad, Inter Union
Pacific.
Wh n the land was OO\lght by Broadway
lnvestm nt ompany tht>y subdivided it under
th nam of out.h BroAdway H ighl.a, improving it with slre ts, all ys, and water rights.
In 1903 th Town of Englewood, just incorporated, took in outh Broadway II ights.
Four diff rent own rs of th several lots including this property workrd and lived on th
land.
In 1910, lh lots known now as "th Little
tore" woa bought by I lana . hrist.cns n,
who work d hard to k p it thru fmancial
difficulties ... he managed to keep ownership
for thirty-two years. Edward L. Cummings
bought it in 1943 getting it zoned Community
Retail Grocery plus residence in 1947 and set
up an elite meat market servicing the Cherry
Hills neighborhood.
In 1954 the place began to change hands
again, three more times before Mrs. "C" (Helen
Childs) bought it in 1964. This begiDB the
history as I can report it personally!
Englewood High School expanded its small
two story building along Logan Street in 1959
the year my sister Monte graduated. I was a
sophomore then and although we didn't run
around together we both went to the little store
on Pearl Street for lunch. I always bought an
egg salad sandwich (homemade in those days),
a black cherry Duffy's soda, and a long John
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pastry, for lesa than a dollar and a half. The
store was dark and dank, but it was "our
place," the kids of EHS to get off campus and
dmoke, socialize, and hang out ... if my parents
had known about that place they would have
put it off limits because it had a bad reputation
... but they had no idea I wasn't getting lunch
at school. I graduated in 1961, and was off in
the world, as was my sister, when we heard the
folks had purchased a store near Englewood
High School because mother wanted something to do with her time and energy. Wow! My
sweet, religious, soft spoken mom would be
bringing up our two little brothers, Doy, ten,
and Tim, seven, in that hostile environment.
Hot rods rippin' up and down Pearl, k.ida sitting in parked cars with their boyfriends ...
smoking, cussing, playing the radio loud!
Nothing too horrible, but pretty spicy form om,
a naive Oklahoma girl. Won't last, I thought!
Boy was I wrong!
By the time I got back to Colorado to visit, the
little candy store, Mother called it, was brighter (larger windows), painted half blue, and
half white on the outside, the kids and mom
had a terrific relationship going, that was to
last thru four generations of EHS students
that came to the store when they were in grade
school, all the way thru high school. ~ my
brothers grew and went thru Englewood
schools, so did a hundred others of Mom's kids.
The Jove and respect grew as the years went by
as many pel'SOnal problems were confidentially entrusted to Mrs. "C," very often food or
money was lent to someone, usually repaid or
appreciated }Qng after the ne d was met. ~
each new freshman class emerged on the "little
store," more often than not it was the old
students that enforced the rules, and cultivated the respect known far and wide for Mrs.
"C's" little store.
Mr. "C" retired from the outside business
world around 1985, and the two of them ran
the store together as one. Mr. "C" added plants
and flowers and started taking pictures of
present and past students in "little store"
situations. The pictures became a historical
item, and were mounted on the walls. Mr. "C"
made a partition to separate part of the store
area for rus younger son 'l'im to set up his
drums in so that practice could be accomplish d without the hassle of s t up each time.
Ah th n ''Th Little Store," became a live ent.crtainm nt retail grocery store . . . anyone
that play d any kind of instrum nt, probably
ploy d at "The Little Store," slot of lalent went
thru this little building.
hanges were forever happening over the
summ rs wh n the store closed. One year the
outsid look d so diff rent that the returning
kids had trouble fmding "their place." After
Tim graduated the music faded away and Mr.
"C's" African violet colic lion ov rpowered all
areas. Plants w re given sunny pia s in the
windows, displayed beautifully on their own
sh lv s, th drum area was taken over by the
lights, oil, and hospital room where Mr. "C"
took care of th health of each individual violet,
som of which h named, som he gave away,
nil w wonderful rugh school students, and
African viol ta, what a combination. Y s, it
work d unusual spells on th relationships of
so many young hearts in this community. Two
old follm sharing their store, their lives, and
th ir h arts to great and small, winners and
los rs. Many hav r turned to r capture
110m •thing ape ial that would n ver again be
peri n d out in th big world beyond 'The
Littlt> tore."
0

0 0

Mrs. "C" passed away November 15, 1989.
EHS students from every walk of life, and from
1964 up to 1989 came to extend their love,
honor, and share their grief. Roses were laid
beside her as she lay in serene repose in the
chapel, each one brought by a single soul that
had been touched by her love, and placed there
for all the others that couldn't be there or that
hadn't heard. The students of Englewood High
School of 1989-90 placed an article "'n memory
of' in the annual, 'The Pirate Log" acknowledging the historic value this small, quiet
storekeeper had on the lives of folks in this
community.
Mr. "C" ran the store courageously for the
rest of that school year, but when spring break
came he submitted to his extreme lonelineBS,
by the time 8UllliDer closing came, he was already lost without her. He let his 500 African
violets die, along with the huge plant that had
grown all across the ceiling of the store. By the
time anyone discovered he hadn't been eating,
moving around, or living in general, he had
wasted his 6 foot 2 inch frame down to 118 lbs.
He entered Autumn Heights Nursing Home
after I came and opened the store in the fall of
1990. He tried to regain his interest in life, but
simply didn't have the heart. He still lives,
however, light, hope, and happiness is gone.
~ the year progresses in 1990, the students
were so lost and lonely for Mr. and Mrs. "C,"
that the "Little Store" struggled for survival.
Anger, hurt, and a need to blame caused many
students to drift away ... I thought about closing forever, but attempted one last stand.
During spring break 1991, I put a total new
face on the store, starting over, the pictures
were given back to as many of the past students as could be found. The color inside was
changed, brighter, hoping for happier, new
refreshing starts, video games were installed,
but had to be removed because of zoning laws.
Monte and her husband interacted along with
me and my husband in running the store ...
confusion and change were eyed with disdain
by the students ....
Yes, the "Little Store" is still open, it is in its
rebirth phase, and many want it to just be there
no matter what, some don't want it there at all
if Mr. and Mrs. "C" aren't there. Then there are
the little ones that want to have it there when
they grow up, just like their brothers and
sisters had. The immediate history making is
fragile at the moment. But in love and respect
we forge onward with the idea of being just
'The Little Store" for EHS students. How it
develops, and what it becomes lies within the
heart of the whole community of old and new
EHS students. Whatever happens, it did have
its day in the archives of the community hearts
... didn't it?
by Myrna Jayne Cherne

LYNWOOD FLOOR
COVERINGS
B82
Lynwood Floor Coverings Store has been at

3640 South Jason for the last six years, and is
now under the management of James B. Railey, Jr., son of the original owner. A July, 1951
issue of The Englewood Press announced the
formal opening of the store on July 21, 1951 at
3510 South Broadway with James B. Railey,
owner of the new establishment.

Lynwood Floor Coverings, 3640 South Jason,
Englewood, Colorado.

'The new store will feature the finest in floor
coverings ... quality custom installation ... and
tool rental for those who wish to do their own
work." It's still the same, only now they call it
vinyl yard goods, carpet, formica, ceramic floor
covering, etc.
Jim Railey has had long experience in installation and sales of floor coverings, including five years in the interior decorating department of the Denver Dry Goods Company
and 12 years with the Englewood Furniture
Co. He is a 1934 graduate of the University of
Colorado College of Arts and Sciences.
Lynwood had several other homes, at
Cherrelyn in the 5501 So. Broadway, across
from the Loop Kitchen in the Loop Hotel in
1959, in the Abbott Lumber Co. Building on
South Lincoln Street after they closed as a
lumber company in 1975, and ten years in the
Kerzon Building at 1429 W. Quincy just prior
to their recent location on Jason Street.
Jim Railey grew up in the furniture business. His father, James McConnell Railey,
owned and operated the Englewood Furniture
Store for 43 years mostly in the 3300 block on
the east aide of Broadway. Later, in 1953, the
store was moved to 4258 South Broadway. The
elder James M. Railey worked first with the
Anaconda Copper Company selling warehouse
supplies and the Salt Lake City Hardware
when he came to Englewood from Utah. He
worked for Robert F. Clark Specialty Store
traveling, selling coal furnaces for a couple of
years.
In 1922 Jack Waggenblast of EMW Furniture Co. told Jim of the furniture store on
South Broadway. He went out south and
bought it. For awhile also working for the Mt.
Vernon Furnace Co. of Godfrey, Illinois, he
stocked and installed furnaces in two-thirds of
the houses in South Denver.
During those early years Jim rode his bike
from 1049 South Race daily to help his Dad in
the store until he graduated in 1930 from
South High. Then he worked part of the time
while he attended Colorado University until
he graduated in 1934. Several others, including Bob Kelley, now a retired judge, worked for
the elder Railey in the furniture store.
There were five sons in the Railey family.
William Randolph, James Blair, John Woodson, Matt McConnell, and Travis Hunter.
They were all Phi Gamma Deltas at C.U. All
worked some in the store, but Jim did the moat.
When Bill came home from World War II, he
was absorbed into the business and it was
then, in 1951 that Jim launched Lynwood,
leaving the furniture business for his Dad and
brother.
Jim is very proud of longtime employees in
the floor covering business. Norris Miller and
Jack Manley have both been with him for 42
years. Mary Sanchez, secretary has worked for

22 years. Norris started as a high school student helping him with a stage for a Lions Club
• fin.strel how in 1951 and has stayed with
him the entire time.
Jim Railey, Jr. has worked with his Dad for
a number of years since he was in the Peace
Corps, and he has now assumed management
of the business in 1991.

by James B. Railey

M-D PHARMACY
B83

M-D Pharmacy exterior, 2895 S. Broadway,
continues to use the same name originally given
to it.

An old-fashioned marble soda fountain and
lunch "stuff', crowded with employees of the
General Iron Works at noon, and lots of
neighborhood people visiting while having a
cherry coke- that was the M-D Drug Pharmacy at 2895 So. Broadway. It was a really
friendly store. When there were no televisions,
people stopped to visit more often.
Truman Davis and Wally (O.J.) Miller met at
the old Crysler Drug Store at Hampden and
Broadway when both were employees there.
They became good friends. Truman was already a druggist who had worked for Herzog
Rexall Drug Store as his first job. Wally
worked full time afternoons and evenings and
attended the Colorado School of Pharmacv
mornings. He got a pharmaceutical degree i
1940. The two operated that drug store fc
several years.
In 1935 they became partners buying th
Viles Pharmacy at 2895 South Broadway
naming it the M-D Pharmacy: M for Miller, I
for Davis.
Going was tough for several years. To sav'
money Truman and Fern and daughter Cherit
lived in back of the store for a short while .
Wally continued to work at Doyles Phar
macy at 17th and Grant until the store 01
Broadway had its first $100 day. Then they
celebrated by taking all the help some wonderful chicken place in Five Points for a meal
which cost 25 cents each. Then there were 14
employees in two shifts.
Lots of young students started their first jobs
there "soda-jerking."
Neighborhood doctors, W.W. Maercklein at
2929 So. Broadway and John Simon, Jr. at
2866 So. Broadway and others supported and
were supported by the store. For fifteen years
or so, Truman and Wally and their wives gave
big Christmas dinner parties for all the Englewood doctors and their wives.

Later, Truman and Wally bought several
other stores. The second was the M-D Professional tore at 3460 South Broadway, purchased in. 1953, featuring only prescriptions
and not the many drug store items. It was their
beauty - they had tom down the old Englewood Theater and the new professional
pharmacy bad been built there. The store was
pictured on the cover of the National Association of Retail Druggists magazine as the
prettiest in the country, partly becau of AI
Robinson, druggist and decorator's helper.
'fl-uman Davis then became manager of the
2895 South Broadway store, and Wally Miller
operated the store at 3460 outh Broadway.
At the rear of 3460 outh Broadway was a
Griggs Dayton Hobby Shop.
Blanche Miller maintained the store at 3460
after Wally's death in 1962 for se eral years.
Davis and Miller also started the M.l.D.
Alarmacy at Princeton and Broadway and the
Jewell Pharmacy on South Pearl. They had the
:lharmac in the University Park Medical
Jlinic building for ten y ars or so.
As the chain grocery stores started selling
irugs, stn.all drug stores started to disappear.
\illlers and Davises sold all of them but th
irst M-D Pharmacy at 2895 outh Broadway.
bat store is still in existence and continues to
use the same name originally giv nit.
The M-D Pharmacy was leased in 1 5 by
Elton Ferguson and Elmer (Bud) Bloomquist
and purchased by them in 1966. Th store
suffered a huge flre on November 23, 1984 and
was clos d until December 15, 1 5 for
tensive remodeling. Since December 1 9 th
store has been managed by Leo Martinez.
Wally and Blanche Miller ha.d two children,
Nancy Le and Denny. Wally died at ag 52 of
a massive heart attack.
Truman and Fern Davisliv at theM ridian
Senior Citizens apartments.
by Blanche Mill r Ilarv y

MAJOR REALTY
COMPANY
B84

Cherokee Kivaa Condominiums, 3675 So. Cherokee St.

After 12 years working for other real estate
brokers including Rex Garrett Realtors, Englewood, Major Realty Company was formed by
Charles B. (Chuck) McMahon in 1971. Major
Realty specialized in unimproved land partnerships , in an area West of I-25 (Valley
Highway) between East Belleview Ave. and
East Arapahoe Road.
Most of this area had been split into 5 and 10
acre tract.s in the early 1900's by a man called

"Potato Clark", and became known as "Clark
Colony", affecting many sections of land in the
Southeast Denver Metro Area.
Chuck McMahon as broker for Major Realty
spent 6 years in just two sections of land,
forming 11 partnerships. Three of the land
parcels had 4 brick homes, three of which have
been moved and one home demolished. Now,
that same land contains new building projects,
including the Tuscany Building, Fiddlers
Green Amphitheater and one of Arapahoe
County's tallest buildings, the Chevron
Building. In order to acquire land for the
Chevron Building, Chuck had to work out a
land trade for the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day aints, and subsequently found
land near the outhglenn Shopping Center,
where th ir church temple was erected.
Mo t of the land partn rships had been
re-sold by th end of 1976, so Chuck McMahon
started looking for a new proj ct with the idea
of creating a ")'etirement" home for him and his
wife, II ne. B this time the McMahons had
lived 19 y ars in Englewood, so preferred to
continue living th re.
In 1977, unimproved land at outh Cherok and W t K nyon was put under contract.
b Major Realty with a goal of building condominium unita. Th n xt proj t was conta ting banks to d termine financing and arranging to build the building. Th First Interstate Bank of EnglPwood highly n>comm nd d Ge rge Allen as ren ral Contractor
and Don Marshall as ArchiU.>cl, both long tim
Eng! wood busin sam n. ubs qu nUy, th
thre form d " herok Kivas orporalion"
1md lh First Interstate Bank ommitted to
the financing, subj d to pro r zoning of th
land, approval of building plans, and approval
to mov th ngl wood ity Ditch.
Th Eng! wood "City Ditch" ran diagonally
through the l1md, with the major portion of
landown db MclvinJ.nndVcrlaN. nning,
whil the smaller tract was formerly own d by
Milton and mic
nti, who liv d there from
1940 to 194 . Th ir hous was gone when th
land w11s purcha d. AIU>r s m tim . and a lot
of work, the City Ditch authoriti s approv d a
plan to mov' th ity Ditch in line with outh
Ch rokr and W 'St K nyon undrrground in
larg onduits.
Th n xt major projo t w liB working with th
City of Englewood Building 11nd Zoning Dcpart.m nt and ot.her city officials. The gaul and
architectural pllm call d for n 40 unit, srvrn
story building. I low v r, city cod allowed only
50 foot height, nnd at least 70 foot. height w11s
n d d. Again, a ton of work nnd nrgot.iations,
and on this plan was npprov d by th city, thP
height also had to be approv d by the Engle
wood Fire .pt. to confum lh ir cquipm nl
could handle that height in case of fire.
Finally, with approvals of all of the above,
Cherokee Kivas Corporation proceeded to
close on the land in early 1978. The name was
selected by Chuck McMahon. First, the condo
was on South Cherokee St., an Indian tribe
name, and second the borrowed Indian name
"Kivas" literally means "home and meeting
place." Thus "Cherokee Kivas Condominiums"
was born, the project was underway, and a
Western and Indian theme was followed for
exterior and interior design.
Many, many problems were encountered
during this building process, including a steel
strike, a slowdown of real estate economy and
an unreal interest rate high of 21% on money
borrowed. Major Realty was initially in charge
of pre-sales, and purchased a 21 foot Winne601

bago for an "on-site" sales office. Chuck McMahon hired three different girls, seniors at
Englewood High School, for school credits, to
maintain the mobile sales office and eventually an office in the new building, with Tanci
Ingraham working the longest time.
Finally, in February 1979 the fU'St two new
owners moved into their condo, Ms. Evelyn
Boom, a longtime Englewood resident and
businesswoman, and Ms. Ruby Bruce. Church
and Ilene McMahon selected and combined two
units on the seventh floor, west s ide, and
moved in June 1979.
In the beginning, Mausolf Interiors of
Englewood, owned by Ken and Eileen Mausolf,
were selected for the interior finishing. They
purchased two units on the first floor and
furnished them as models. Ben Nazarenus, a
good Englewood fmish carpenter handled the
interior wood trim and doors.
George Allen and Milton Senti, two former
Englewood Mayors, owned condo units in the
new building, and Milton and Bernice lived in
the building for several years. Also the architect Don Marshall owned and lived on the
seventh floor. Girard and Gladys Rowland,
also owners, have also served as excellent #1
manag rs of the building for years.
A grand opening was held in the Kivas Club
Room March 2, 1979 hosted by George Allen,
Don Marshall and Chuck McMahon. England
Chamber of Commerce toured the new building.
Oth r early owners included Mrs. Elsie
Malley, Peter and Anna Dick, Reverend Tom
Kl nand wife Inna, Mr. and Mrs. P.G. Lull,
Eddie Draper, C.P.A., Dorothy Evans, Dorothy
Wells, Marian Arndt, Doris Kloppenberg,
George and Zona Kloppenberg, Clyde and
Mildred Turner, Werner and Jane Schnackenberg, Roy and Dorothy Morgan, Chaldon
Denbo, Lois Golden, Viola Dry, Ken and Ann
Vancil, Dennis md Ana With, Irene Popish,
Joe and Marie Stratton, Keither and Connie
Martin, Cecilia Pike, uslie Reed, Glenn and
Mildred Waddell.
Our more recent owners include Dr. John
Simon, Jr. and Beverly, James Norris and
Darral, Corinne Brown, Inez Beausang, Mil·
dred LiLt! , Charles Adams, Charles and Evelyn (Lull) Collier, Vivian Turner, Sally Fiel·
ding, David and Viola Morey, Billie Schlaget·
er, B.L. Toum y, Joann Antonuik and Wilford
Reconnu.
Englewood is richer for having ita first high
ria condo in th sky
fin housing for these
mnny Engl wood folks.

by

.D. ( huck) McMahon, Broker

MAXWELL STUDIO
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During th summ r of 1941 Hennan Albers
built a four unit, 50 ft. by 50 ft., retail building
on th front 50 f t of Lots 1 and 2, Block 4,
Brannon and Mathews addition. These units
becam 3352, 3354, 3356, and 33S8 South
Broadway. Th
12 ft. by 50 ft. tore units
w all promptly rented: 3352 to Howard Neal
for a dry cl aning shop, 3354 to Miss Woodin for
a bnby clothing and gift shop, 3356 to terling
Ml y for 11 photography studio, and 3358 to
am I.e n for a barber shop.
Very shortly after th end of World War II,
Milo and Ruth Mastny purcha d th pho-
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Photo provided by the new owner, Michael Golub 1992

tography studio from Beasley and continued to
operate it until May 21, 1948, when they sold
it to John and Gwenn Maxwell. The Maxwells
moved from Chicago where John had been
working in a large portrait studio located in the

Milton Rogers and Margaret Abegg, who were
associated with the Maxwells for many years,
are ctnTently part of the studio staff.

by J.C. and Gwen Maxwell

Loop.
Englewood became home to the Maxwells
and their two children. 'Three more children
were added to the family through the years.
The 3354 store unit was occupied by Mr. and
Mrs. Conklin and used as a gift shop after Miss
Woodin retired.
After the death of Mr. Conklin the 3354 unit
became part of Maxwell Studio. When Howard
Neal moved his cleaning shop farther south on
Broadway (acrose from the Methodist Church),
the 3352 unit was added to Maxwell Studio.
When Sam Steen retired and closed his
barber shop, that unit also became a part of
Maxwell Studio which now occupied the entire
Albers building. After the death of Mary Lou
Albers, the Mary Lou Albers Tl'uet sold the
building to the Maxwells in 1974.
When the entire building was acquired, and
under the direction of eon, Jim Maxwell,
during his association with the studio, a part of
the parking lot at the rear of the studio was
converted to a mini-park, with grass, big pine
trees and many shrubs. This was used as an
outdoor studio when outdoor portraiture became popular. It provided a variety of outdoor
backgrounds for Maxwell customers. It also
provided some entertainment for many interested viewers observing from the balconies
of Simon Center.
Maxwell Studio served principally a local
clientele with the business divided between
portraits, weddings, school pictures (primarily
senior portraits) and commercial subjects such
as products. During the thirty-seven years that
Maxwell operated the business he served two
generations of brides and seniors. Shortly
before he retired, he photographed the fourth
generation in one Englewood family.
On Aprill5, 1985, Maxwell Studio was sold
to Michael Golub who still operates it as
Maxwell Studio. The business management is
handled by his mother, Eleanor Golub, and

MEEK A.E. TRUNK
AND BAG CO.
B86
The Civil War had just come to a close, gold
and silver was discovered in the Rocky
Mountains, Leadville was just being incorpo·
rated, The Central City Opera House was
opening and the fU'St telephones were about to
be installed in Denver when Arthur Edmund
Meek opened a small trunk and valise factory
at 15th and Water Streets, under what is now
the 16th St. viaduct. In the 1860's, three
brothers of the Meek family (eight brothers
and two sisters) came to Denver from Canning,
Nova Scotia, drawn by what they had heard
about the climate, the mountains and the attractiveness of the area. Originally school
teachers, they liked what they saw and remained to become businessmen in the City of
Denver.
A.E. Meek, a great uncle of the present
owner Rupert M. "Mick" Meek, saw that the
miners and other settlers in the area mostly
carried their possessions in gunny sacks and
the carpet bag of Civil War fame, and felt that
his chance of success lay in providing these
pioneers with sturdy luggage. From this modest be~, the Meek A.E. Trunk and Bag
Co. grew to supply the region with leather
valises and trunks of all descriptions.
In 1891, A. E. Meek was joined by his brother
L.B. and in 1896 expanded to the heart of the
retail district relocating the store at the corner
of 16th and Lawrence Streets. After the death
of A.E. Meek in 1898, the company was incorporated and continued to grow. In 1905,
with the addition of the youngest brother,
Rupert C. Meek, a new factory was built at

24th and Curtis Streets and the company gained national recognition for the quality and
durability of their hand made t:runks and
valises, employing over 50 people in 1924.
From these modest beginnings, Meek's
Luggage prospered supplying the Rocky
Mountain region with simple carrying cases as
well as other custom merchandise which ranged from a matched set of carpet covered,
dome-topped trunks for H.A.W. Tabor's first
wife, to a trunk designed to carry 98 pairs of
shoes, each in a separate compartment, as well
as a unique club bag made from an entire alligator, which won a blue ribbon in the 1893
Chicago World's Fair.
In 1921 Rupert C. became president and in
1932 the retail facility was moved to 103516th
Sl where it remained until it was destroyed in
the greatJ acobson Building fire in the summer
of 1946. The same year, after returning from
the Air Force duties of World War II, Rupert C.
Meek, Jr. assumed controlling interest of the
business, sold the factory on Curtis and reopened at 1544 Broadway primarily as a retail
store, but keeping the best craftsmen to do
custom manufacturing and repair work. The
golden era of the large specialty trunk was
rapidly being replaced by the manufacture of
light weight hand luggage, more suitable for
the developing air travel.
In 1969, the third generation R.M. "Mick"
Meek, entered the business and a second location was opened at Cinderella City in Englewood. When the Cinderella City Shopping
Center opened in 1968, it was the largest
shopping mall under one roof in the world.
Meek's Luggage is proud to be a part of the past
and the future of Englewood.
With the advent of RTD and the 16th Street
Mall Concept, the main store was moved to its
present location at 1616 Stout in the fall of
1976.
Today, the A.E. Meek Trunk and Bag Co.,
never more than lfl block from 16th St. in over
a century of business, is proud to offer the finest
in luggage, leather goods, business cases and
gifts. They have a complete repair facility to
service their merchandise and the craftsmen
to custom manufacture specialty items.
The A.E. Meek Trunk & Bag Company still
stands as one of Colorado's pioneer businesses,
and the Meek Family who were originally attracted to Colorado for much the same reasons
that continue to draw people today, remain
Colorado residents as part of both the business
and philanthropic community.

and musically interested people. They also
have a highly regarded teaching staff for guitar, bass, keyboard and voice.
Melody Music and Sound has been constantly active in establishing and participating in music activities in the Englewood area
and does the sound for all of the "Sounds of
Summer" Concerts in Little Dry Creek Plaza.
Gordon Close has been a director with the
Englewood Downtown Development Authority since 1986 and since 1991 has been its
Chairman. He was also President of the
Downtown Business Association - Englewood until his move in 1984. Mr. Close has
been a member of the Mayor of Englewood's
Economic Development Council.
As a sideline to Melodys business, Al Davis
and Gordon Close enjoy working with each
other in their own dance band called the "
Hill toppers", a group they've perform d in for
32 years. Gordon also is the guitar player with
the "Denver Bronco Band".

by Gordon Close

METRO BROKERS, INC.
Gordon Close feela close to the guit.an! at hie
business.
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in 1973 was sold to Gordon Close, the pres nt

ers, all from different companies, d veloped a

owner, and also a longtime guitarist in the
area. The name was chang d slightly torefl t
the expanding market to Melody Music and
Sound. Mr. Close add d a partner during th
operation's move to Arapahoe County by th
name of Alan Davis, and he, with his extensiv
music background, join.s with Mr. Close to be a
major impact in the music business in th
Metro Denver area.
Melody Music and Sound specialize in sound
systems for the working musician, schools and
churches, guitars and basses, electric keyboards and synthesizers, and all related el tronic gear. They also have an xcell nt rental
department and servi
center, not to mention
an outstanding staff of knowledgeable professionals to work with all levels of musicians

con pt in 1975 that would revolutionize the
industry's standard broker~ al sperson office
structure, and offer a solution that is utiliz d
by busin ss peopl in a myriad of professions
today .
Th con pt was simp) - How t.o be your
own boss, run your own company, y t share
offi
xpenses and overh ad with other real
tate prof seionals, so as t.o stay ompctit.iv
with the larg , "powerhouse" fl.rms. This idea
not only provid d a n w found freedom for
thea reAl state v l.erans, but initiated an
at.mosph re of mutunl sharing and cooperation that profited everyone involv d.
Th se six creativ m n w rc Bill Anderson,
John BagnRll, Larry arr, Bill Ciclinski, Jake
Korrell and Mart hnnnon. Offi spa was

ix innovative Eng! wood real state brok-

by Florence M. White

MELODY MUSIC AND
SOUND
B87
Melody Music has been a part of Englewood
since 1963, located at first on W. Hampden
right off Broadway and then relocating at 3451
So. Acoma until the summer of 1984. At this
time, a major urban renewal project caused
Melody to move from Englewood and relocate
in Arapahoe County for four years untill989
when its current location at 3470 So. Broadway became available and the store returned
to Englewood just one block from its original
location.
Melody Music Center was first owned by
Charles Black, a fme guitarist in the area, and

The tvlro story office building at Broadway and Kenyon built epecifically for Metro Brokers, Inc. in 1984.
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originally leased in the First Federal Savings
Building at 4301 South Broadway. By 1978 the
popularity of the Metro Broker concept forced
a move to larger quarters, and the brokers were
able to purchase the Cherrelyn Drug Store at
4285 South Broadway. The building was gutted and new offices were constructed inside.
This building served as the home for Metro
Brokers for five years. The dream of building
their own office became a reality however,
when in 1984 the comer of Broadway and
Kenyon was purchased and a brand new, two
story office building was erected specifically for
·Metro Brokers, Inc. This office has served as
the Englewood Metro Broker office since that
time.
The Metro Broker concept spread throughout the Denver area, and a commercial office
soon opened in the Denver Tech Center. Several of the original founders moved to that
location.
The requirements for joining Metro Brokers,
Inc. include acceptance into a local office by its
present members, membership in the local
Board of Realtors, and a history of good
standing with the Real Estate Commission.
Metro Brokers has always prided itself on the
experience and integrity its members bring to
the real estate industry in Englewood and the
Denver m tro area.
The following companies are currently associated with the Englewood office: Shaffer,
Family Realty and Management Company,
Marx Real Estate Corp., Manning Real Estate,
Milton S nti Company, Custy Realty, and Ben
G. Realty.
As a result of six men's dream, there are now
34 offices in Colorado, and over 600 real estate
brok rs and salespeople dedicated to the Metro
Broker con pt .. . "Ind pendent Companies
Working Togeth r".

haffer

by F'rancis

METRO BROKERS, INC.

Anxious for a new opportunity, Ed obtained
his realtor's license in 1962 and went on to
become a real estate broker in1968. His desire
to run his own company prompted him to start
Custy Realty in 1971. In 1981 he joined forces
with Metro Brokers, Inc. Although Ed has had
experience in almost every facet of the real
estate business, he specializes in the area of
new construction and new home sales and has
worked closely with many of Denver's premier
home builders.
by Edward M. Custy

METRO BROKERS, INC.
FAMILY REALITY AND
MANAGEMENT
COMPANY
B91

Walter and Mary Frances Stoel began
Family Realty and Management Company in
Englewood in 1975, and joined the Metro
Brokers, Inc. concept in 1985.
Walter Stoel has been an active Realtor since
1969. He is a broker specializing in commercial
and residential real estate, as well as property
management.
Mary Frances, active in real estate since
1970, specializes in residential sales. She is
very active in various committees of the South
Suburban Board of Realtors and served as
Director of the Board for three years. She holds
the G.R.I. (Graduate Real Estate Institute)
and C.R.S. (Certified Residential Specialist)
credentials, and is also listed in Who's Who in
Real Estate. Mary Frances was also elected
u1981 Woman of the Year by the American
Business Women's Association, Aspen Leaf
Chapter.
by Walter Stoel

BEN G. REALTY
B89

Before be oming a real estate broker, Ben
Gall goa brought his entrepreneurial skills to
th dry cl ~ming busin ss as owner and oprator of fiv dry cleaning establishm nts in
th Denv r, uttl ton and Aurora areas. Ben
gnn hi reo! state care r in 1980, Ben G.
Henlty, running tum-k y operations for inv •stors wishing to g t into the dry cl aning
busin ss.
n also holds th d signation of
.R.I. (Gradua I al Estate Institute) and
join d M tro rok rs, Inc. in Englewood in
March of 1
by Ben

METRO BROKERS, INC.
MANNING REAL
ESTATE
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all gos

south metro area as well.
Evelyn's knowledge of Englewood comes
from many years of living and raising her
family here. Evelyn's husband, Earl Manning,
was owner and operator of Manning Texaco
(corner of Chenango and Broadway) for ten
years. Their children, Steve, Julie and Jill
attended Englewood schools, as did their
parents. The Manning Family is also actively
involved in the Immanuel Lutheran Church.
Patti MacArthur, formerly Patti Hozlett,
joined Manning Real Estate in 1990. Pattie
also grew up in Englewood and attended
Hawthorne grade school, Flood Junior High
and Englewood Senior High School. Her parents, Clarence and Arleen Hazlett owned the
Glass Box, Glass Bottle Liquors and the House
of Gourmet Restaurant from 1946 to 1951.
Patti is married to an Englewood native,
Charles MacArthur.
Patti and Evelyn have been friends since
their days at Flood Junior High School and
now enjoy working together as Realtors in the
Englewood area. Patti considers her specialty
at Manning Real Estate to be "service and
client follow up". She deals in residential sales,
primarily handling the southeast and southwest areas of the metro area.
by Evelyn Manning

METRO BROKERS, INC.
MARX REAL ESTATE,
CORP.
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Bob Marx, a native of Colorado and owner of
Marx Real Estate Corp., has been licensed
since 1955. Bob specializes in commercial real
estate and land development. He is a member
of the Englewood Chamber of Commerce and is
a past mayor of Columbine Valley, and served
as President of Metro Brokers, Inc. from 1980
through 1984.
Mary Ellen Marx, co-owner of Marx Real
Estate Corp., has been a licensed Realtor since
1972. She served as president of the South
Suburban Board of Realtors in 1982 and was
Realtor of the Year in 1983. She was also
President of the Colorado Association of Realtors in 1988 and serves as Director of the
National Association of Realtors (1985-1994).
She is a member of the Englewood Chamber of
Commerce, and is past president of the Columbine Valley Home Association. She is an
avid golfer and is active in the Senior Women's
Golf Association. Mary Ellen has lived in
Littleton for 53 years and specializes in residential real estate.
Bob and Mary Ellen have three children and
three grandchildren. They both enjoy golf and
traveling.
by Bob Marx

METRO BROKERS, INC.
TYREALTY

BOO

L-R: Evelyn Man.rUng and Patricia (Patti) Ma·
cArthur of Manning Real Estate.

Evelyn Manning joined the Metro Brokers,
Inc. team in 1981 as owner and President of
Manning Real Estate. Since that time Evelyn
has enjoyed great succe88 as a specialist in
Englewood residential sales, and much of the

METRO BROKERS, INC.
MILTON SENTI
COMPANY

METRO BROKERS, INC.
SHAFFER REALTY
B96
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Michelle's Beauty Salon

in and I'll talk to her." ubsequently she rented

Miriam F. Senti, daughter-in-law of Milton F.
Senti, joined the Company in 1985.

Milton Senti, founder and owner of Milton
Senti Company, Metro Brokers, Inc. started
his real estate career in 1953, and has specialized in Englewood real estate since that
time. Mr. Senti has years of experience in
property management and continues to lease
more than 30 properties throughout Englewood.
His love for Englewood and his dedication to
this community Jed him to becoming Mayor of
Englewood from 1972 to 1973. He continues to
actively give to the real estate profession and to
his community through his involvement on the
Board of Realtors, as well as being an active
member of the Englewood Methodist Church.
Miriam Senti, Milton's daughter-in-law,
joined Milton Senti Company in October 1985
after ten years of residential sales experience
in the Englewood area.
Miriam is an Englewood native, and graduated from Englewood High School in 1960.
She considers it a privilege to work and specialize in Englewood housing, and maintains
an active interest in this community through
her involvement on the South Suburban Board
of Realtors. Miriam's superb organizational
skills have Jed her to the position of chairwoman of various committees for the Board,
including the 1990 Installation Banquet for
New Officers, and the annual South Suburban
Board Secretaries Day Luncheon (an event
involving over 200 secretaries).
Miriam places primary emphasis on her real
estate career however, and thoroughly enjoys
being a part of the family owned business run
by her father-in-law. Their commitment to
their clients and to the Englewood community
has made their company a true Englewood
success story.

by Milton Senti

Frances Shaffer, an area .R ealtor since 1956 and
actively involved in her community.

A true example of the type of experience
Metro Brokers, Inc. has to offer is Frances
Shaffer of Shaffer Realty. Frances has been
actively selling real estate in the Englewood
area since 1956. She holds the G.R.I. designation (Graduate Real Estate Institute of
Colorado University), was an instructor of
Real Estate Law at Arapahoe Community
College, and has served as Director for the
Colorado Association of Realtors. Frances was
also honored by her peers in 1977 by being
voted "Realtor of the Year" by the South
Suburban Board of Realtors. Her years of real
estate experience include selling new and existing housing, building sites, as well as com·
mercial real estate.
Frances has always believed in giving
something back to the community where she
earns her living. Her civic involvement is
varied, and includes an appointment to the
Board of Adjustment and Appeals for the ity
of Englewood, (1987-present), the City Housing Task Force, and annual involvement in the
preparation and planning of Englewood's
Holiday Parade.

the shop and sub-leased the comer to the
barber "Howard" for many years.
For the last year the comer has been sublea d to Mona Corbitt for a f'mgernail salon,
•Absolutely Nails."
Most of Michelle's clients have been satisfi d
customers for all of those thirty-one years.
PatronB at the shop now are both men and
women who get haircuts, s ts, permanent
wav s and hair colors, but not blow dries or
iron curls. A haircut today costs the patron
1.50 back in 19 . A haircut then was 10.00.
Mich lie attend d th Bon Ton Beauty
chool and had worked at Mavis Coyle's
Beauty and Dress a1on at 4300 South Broadway before she bought her shop.
he borrowed th mon y to purchase th
shop, and with careful planning she paid it off.
As a sing! parent much of th tim , the shop
has helped her raise two sons, Patrick and
Aaron.
Even today as always Michell transports
about s v n patrons to and from her shop ev ry
w k f r th ir s rvice. h operates the shop
al ne.

by Ml h ll Mllow

MUSTARD SEED
BI LE BOOK STORES,
INC.
B97

by Frances Shaffer

MICHELLE'S BEAUTY
SALON
B96
Michelle's Beauty Salon has been at 3500
South Pennsylvania since 1958 across from
Swedish Medical Center. Michelle Milow
purchased the shop thirty-one years ago. Her
son, Patrick, was carrying an Englewood
Herald route in the neighborhood and saw the
"For Rent" sign in the barbershop window
there. He went in and inquired about the
space, telling the barber his mother wanted to
own her own shop. The barber said, "Send her

This store at 3139 S. Broadway is the main
headquarters of Mustard Seed Bible Book Stores,
Inc.

The address 3139 South Broadway in Englewood is the location for the main store and
headquarters of Mustard Seed Bible Book
Stores, Inc. - the largest chain of Christian
bookstores in the metro Denver area.
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The building was originally built for and
housed Alcove's Carpet in 1947. Evangelist
Harvey Springer, the pastor of First Baptist
Church of Englewood (still located on South
Broadway) purchased the building aCl"'88 the
street from his church and opened a Christian
bookstore. Pastor Springs and his wife operated the bookstore.
In 1959 Stan and Priscilla Noreen moved to
Denver from Minneapolis where Stan had
operated the Beacon Bookstore. He took over
the store in Denver that had been started by
Bob Moshier, a local Christian publisher with
Accent Publications. The store was originally
located iu the old Carpenter's Hall in
downtown Denver on Glenann.
The fll'Bt expansion of Bible Book Stores was
Stan Noreen's purchase of the business at 3139
South Broadway in early 1964. Pastor Springer died after being kicked in the head by a
horse. His widow did not want to run the store
alone.
Stan has served as President of the Christian Booksellers Association and has served on
the communications board of the Evangelical
Fl-ee Church.
In 1976 Don Anderson opened a small
Christian bookstore called The Mustard Seed
in a shopping center at Holly and Evans. His
small store of BOO square feet was so successful
that in one year he expanded to 15()0AJ of his
original size. He basically ran the store by
himself, and didn't try to carry church supplies
and Sunday School curriculum that Bible Book
Stor s handled so well. His reputation for
customer service and friendliness soon spread.
Don was also active in the Christian BookHers Association.
When Stan Noreen wanted to retire, even
though he received several offers to buy him
out, he wanted to make sure that the business
would continue. A deal was consummated
betw en Don Anderson, Lee Ziegelman, and
Jeff P d rson (owners of several Christian
bookstores in Colorado Springs) effective July
1, 1984. Thus we have Mustard See Bible Book
Stores, Inc.
Don Anderson has been successful and has
bought out his former partners. Part of that
success was in asking Erwin Gebers, former
Church Supplies Manager of Bible Book Stores, to manag thos areas for him. Further
proof of Don Anderson's expertise is that the
Mustard
d Bib! Book Stores was named
toro of the Region in 1988 by the Christian
Booka II rs Association .
In 1970 tan No n bought the building at
3139 South Broadway from Mrs. Springer. On
F brunry 29, 1980, a ftrC d strayed virtually all
of the contonta of Lhat location. The building
was th n remodeled and reopened later that
summ r . Several years later the main
downtown location, then on Tremont, was due
to purcha d by an oil company for a massive
redev lopm nt. Thus, th building on South
Broadway was expand d twenty-five feet to
th front and became th headquarters store.
In 1 1 tan Noreen bought the building
south of 3139 and reunited the two buildings
und r th sam own r. This allow d the expansion of tho store in Octo r of 1991 to the
Eng! wood Mustard
d Bible Book Stores'
p
nt siz . The Englewood location is the
chain h 11dquarters for fiv other locatiollB
nv r.
throughout m tro
Mustard
d Bible Book tares tak s pride
in rving th community. We also take prid

in the number of people it has been able to
employ.

by Martin Singer

NATIONAL WIRE AND
STAMPING, INC.
B98

"Wire and Metal Forming"
National Wire & Stamping, Inc. has been
serving the manufacturing needs of customers
throughout the Rocky Mountain region for over
30 years. Founded in 1959, National Wire &
Stamping, Inc. has established itself as the
premier metal stamper and wire former in
Colorado. Evidenced by our reputation for
absolute quality and total customer satisfaction, National Wire & Stamping, Inc. has
grown from a local stamper into a true international supplier. Centrally located in Denver,
Colorado, we currently serve customers in 35
states and four foreign countries. Firms such
as Hewlett Packard, the Gates Corporation,
Digital Equipment Corporation, Valleylab,
Samaonite, and Cobe Laboratories depend on
National Wire & Stamping, Inc. for defect-free,
on-time products.
Quality if fll'Bt and foremost at National
Wire & Stamping, Inc. Our quality processes
are specifically designed for complete customer integration or uniquely developed independently if desired. National Wire &
Stamping, Inc. utilizes Statistical Process
Controls and performs to Mil Standard 105D.
Continuing operation education and training
programs emphasize producing parts right the
i1rst time, eliminating costly fall-out and rework.
National Wire & Stamping, Inc. occupies a
modern 36,000 square foot plant incorporating
design, prototype, testing, tooling and production capability under one roof. Sophisticated systems combined with dedicated management and operations professionals assure
that your products will be delivered right and
on-time. We offer you developmental consultation, cost containment programs, JIT delivery available, absolute quality, timely delivery, competitive pricing, and most of all
Total Customer Satisfaction.

by Thomas K. Richey

NELSON, COULSON
AND ASSOCIATES, INC.
B99
Nelson, Coulson and Associates, Inc. (NCA)
furnishes temporary technical and other professional employees to businesses. Many
companies have short term needs for engineers, tooling and production employees as
they develop new products or cope with seasonal workloads. Requirements for permanent employees can also be filled by NCA.
Clients such as US West, Apple Computers,

Manville, Public Service Company, Martin
Marietta, Digital Equipment, Lora! Command
and Control and Boeing have been serviced by
Nelson, Coulson and Associates, Inc.
Over the years, offices of the company have
been established in Englewood, Colorado
Springs, Albuquerque, Dallas, Seattle, and
Phoenix.
Key to the successful operation of the business is a computer system which stores resumes, job referrals and hiring information on
over 60,000 people. The central computer in
Englewood can be accessed by any of the NCA
offices when a job requirement exists. The
computer will sort out job candidates based on
the technical requirements of the job at hand.
Selections are made from the computer lists,
personnel are hired and put to work. The
Englewood office also houses financial management and payroll for the entire company.
Nelson, Coulson and Associates, Inc. was
founded by Paul R Coulson, Maynard Nelson
and Jerry Nelson in 1971. NCA is a Colorado
corporation; its present officers of the company
are Paul R Coulson - Chairman, Leslie M.
Schwager - President and Helen Howe,
Emily Karcher and Kristy Schloss - Directors.
The company has been in its present location
since 1973. NCA presently employs engineers,
designers, data processing professionals,
technical writers and administration support
personnel and brings about 10 million per year
to the Englewood economy.

by Paul R. Coulson

OGDEN GARAGE, INC.
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Ogden Garage Inc., 3060 So. Tejon St. Photo by
Margaret Henson, Oct. 1992

Ogden Garage, Inc. has been repairing cars
in Englewood since 1985. It first rented the
building at 3731 South Jason until May 1989.
The owners of Ogden Garage then purchased
the building at 3060 South Tejon, where it is
now and pl811.8 to be for some time.
Ogden Garage, Inc. does all types of mechanical auto repairing including engine overhauls, oil changes, tune ups, brakes,
clutches, transmission repairs, electrical
work, tires, suspension, emissions testing and
many other services. It also owns and operates
a tow truck. One thing not done is any type of
body repairing.
Vic Henson has been the owner and operator
of Ogden Garage, Inc. since 1980. Vic grew up
in Englewood and attended Englewood
schools. These schools include North, Clayton,

Sinclair and he graduated from Englewood
High School in 1970. Vic is an ASE certified
master mechanic and has also attended Arapahoe Community College for more than two
years studying business adminis!Joation. John
Henson is also an owner and works at the
business part time, and he is an Arapahoe
County Sheriff full time. John and Vic are the
grandsons of Frank Kvacek, owner of the
Majestic Motors Chrysler-Plymouth dealership in Englewood during the 1950's and
1960's (which is detailed elsewhere in this

-

book).
The name, "Ogden Garage" is used because
the business first began on the 1300 block of
Ogden Street, in Denver. The name was retained because of the excellent reputation of
honesty and quality that has been built over
the years.
Ogden Garage first began in 1932, at 1306
Ogden Street. It started in an old 12,000
square foot building that was first built as a
stable for the mansion across the street during
the turn of the century. When Ogden Garage
began, it used the entire building for mechanical repairs, body repairs and painting of
cars and trucks. This continued until 1965,
with a variety of owners.
Prior to that, from 1922 until 1931, it was
known as Franklin Garage and Service. It was
a Franklin Car new car dealership, owned by
Arthur Maddocks, until the decline of the
Franklin Automobile Company in 1931.
In 1966, Colorado Limousine Company
began and rented the building at 1306 Ogden.
In 1969, Colorado Limousine divided the
building up and rented out one side, approximately 5500 square feet, which then became
1300 Ogden. Ogden Garage was again open,
doing only automobile mechanical repairs
with no more body repairing. It later became a
AAA Auto Club sanctioned garage with 24 hour
towing.
In 1973, James Henson retired from the
Denver Sheriffs Department in May 1974,'
purchased the Ogden Garage. Vic Henson
worked there as a mechanic, wrecker driver
and manager. John Henson also worked as a
mechanic and wrecker driver. In August 1976,
Jim Henson sold the business to Bud Nelson.
Nelson operated the business until late 1979,
when he field for chapter seven bankruptcy.
Everything was repossessed or sold to pay
debtors and the AAA con!Joact was lost. Ogden
Garage was out of business until March 1980,
when Vic Henson rented the empty side of the
building and began to rebuild the business. It
took three years to get the business built back
up to where it had been. Due to rapid deterioration of the East Colfax and Capital Hill
areas in general, it was decided to move Ogden
Garage to a better area, Englewood.

Old Town Liquon, 325 E. Jefferson Avenue in
Englewood since 1967.

ping center had been sold and would be tom
down. They talked to the Vorheis Brothers,
who had the property at Downing and
Hampden Avenue, and it was agreed that the
Vorheis Brothers would build a shopette on
that comer.
Old Town Liquors moved into that space at
1215 E. Hampden Avenue on July 1, 1980 and
have been there since.
They have seen many changes in the area
with all the apartment complexes being built
to the East of their store and the smallshopette
that they originally occupied become a large
shopping area with Safewny as the anchor
store.
The name of Old Town Liquors was used
because the ''new town" of Cinderella City had
just been completed and they felt "old town"
was an appropriate name for their area and
their store.
Bob Mcintyre has been active in the Eng·
lewood Chamber of Commerce since 1968
serving on the Board of Directors until it
merged with Littleton to form the Centennial
Chamber. He served on that Board for three
years, but when the Englewood Chamber w&
reformed he rejoined it and will become
11-esident in February, 1992.
He has been active with both local and na·
tionalliquor organizations to keep informed of
the industry. He has served as President of the
Colorado Association and Treasurer and Vice
11-esident of the National Association. Bob and
Lucille have made many trips for the National
Association representing Colorado.
They both work in the store and enjoy their
association with the people of the Englewood
area.
by Robert and Lucllle Mcintyre

OLINGER MORTUARY
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by Vic Henson

OLD TOWN LIQUORS
BIOI
The original store was at 325 E. Jefferson
Avenue in Englewood. The Mcintyre's purchased the store in the fall of 1967 from
Dominic Scioli. They changed the name from
Dry Creek Liquors to Old Town Liquors and
officially opened the doors on October 1, 1967.
They expanded the liquor store into the connecting laundromat in 1970.
In December, 1979, they learned the shop-

Jay Martin Hatfield and his wife, Lillian
Pearl Frey Hatfield, moved from Hartman,
Co., to Denver in 1925 in order for Mr. Hatfield
to attend mortuary school. After graduating he
first opened the Hatfield Mortuary at 3535 So.
Broadway. In 1927 he built and operated the
Hatfield Mortuary at 2775 So. Broadway. The
family lived in the building and raised their
four children, Emmett, Jay, Althea and Don,
there.
Upon Mr. Hatfield's death in 1943 the
mortuary was sold to Ivan Joss. In 1952 he sold
the business to Olinger Mortuary and Arthur
Martin was appointed manager.
In 1964, Mr. Martin moved to Phoenix, Ariz.,

Olinger's Englewood Mortuary at 2775 South
Broadway.

to manage Bethany Home Mortuary, owned by
Dallas Dhority of Englewood. Martin remained there for three years before returning
to this area to become vice president of Chapel
Hill Mortuary. He retired in 1971.
Olinger Mortuaries are now owned by Service International Corporation of Dallas,
Texas. They operate five mortuaries in the
Denver area.
by Cloulse Andrews

PHYDEAUX'S: ~'THE
PET'S DEPARTMENT
STORE"
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Pbydeaux'a, the P ta'Depart.ment Store, 6168 So.
Broadway, in the Brookridg Shoppina ntor.

Phyd aux.'s was founded in 1964 by Jack and
Dottie Nelson, who wanted to tum their love of
animals into a profitable business. The shop
was originally located on th west sid of
roadway, but within a year th y outgrew
their location and mov d to th Brookridge
Shopping Center in 1965. Th y own d
Phydeaux's until 1980 when, largely due to
Dottie's failing health, they retired and moved
to Florida, selling the store to an employee and
neighbor of theirs, Karen Goar and her son,

Phil.
Alydeaux's is presently owned by Phil and
his wife, Phyllis. The store now has expanded
into a full line pet shop. They specialize in
service and carry many specialty and hardto-find items. Phydeaux's has quality
dog, cat, small animal, reptile, bird and fish
supplies. Their livestock lines include large
and small birds, reptiles, small animals, Holland Lop bunnies, salt and freshwater fish,
and spayed and neutered "rescue" kittens.
They never have and do not sell puppies, as
they do not believe in Puppy Mills. However,
they will gladly furnish names of breeders of
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purebred dogs.
Pet foods carried at Phydeaux's are: Nutro,
Purebred, !8.Ill.8 and Science Diet for dogs and
cats; Topper, Nanga and Noah's Ark for birdB;
Tetral, First Choice, and Murex frozen for fish;
and various small animal mixes.
Thydeaux's also has a wide variety of wild
bird feeders and seed.
For the past year, Phydeaux's has been offering another unique service for area residents, in conjunction with Planned Pethood
Plus, Doctors Jeff Young and Mark Chamberlain, come to Phydeaux's once a month for a
)ow-cost vaccination and Spay/Neuter Clinic.
For the past twenty-eight years Phydeaux's
has been servicing the Englewood community
pet owners and pet lovers. Let's hope they
continue to do so for another twenty-eight
years.
by Karen A. Goar

PLAYNIX, INC.
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The Hales fell into fabricating children's
furniture out of necessity. They couldn't fmd
furniture for their own children that they liked
or thought sturdy enough. Furniture making
was a hobby that became their livelihood in
Colorado.
The Hales' world has grown in those twenty
years. Today they have six children ages 7 to 25
and one grandchild.
Children's products make up the Hales'
business. Devoted to her children and the fun
of raising them, Diane Hale is protective of her
family's private life and of the Playnix business.
She acknowledges that she is "always
thinking." While sitting in the car making a
bank deposit, she is charting activities to do
with her children. When the store on South
Logan was built, it had a bedroom for their
youngest daughter in the turret of the castle-like building.
Although she is a key player in the success of
Playnix, Diane insists she "didn't have children to have somebody else raise them."
They employ about 40 people depending on
the season. Since 1989 they have had a partner, Emmett Duemke of Littleton, who has

Ponderoea Steak house, 275 W. Hampden, Little
Dry Creek Plaza

soups, hot appetizers, and desserts. Ponderosa
is a "family style" restaurant with a menu to
satisfy everyone's appetite!
by Susan Van Weele, General Manager

PORTER AUTO BODY
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Porter Auto Body, 4610 So. Windermere St.

P111ynix, Inc. lll3530 South Loran, Engl wood, CO.

Wh .n F d and Dian I Ialo o n d the doors
to Playnix, Inc. tw nty years ago, th y took in
2 lheir first day. Th y w ov rwh lmingly
plcn d.
Playnix stores feature uniqu children's
furniture and toys. Th re are four in this area.
Two nrc in Jt:ngl wood, on at 3530 South
Logan, on at 4950 outh Yosemite. One is at
8501 W. Bowl s Av . in Lilt! ton and the most
re nl on • was open d at outhwest laza.
Th Hal s crun to Eng! wood from Washington where Fred taught and Dian was a
ub litu tea hor. Th y visited nv r, loved
it, and when it CAm!' t1m for a care r change,
they opted to roLum.
1'h ir fil'tll shop was in outh nv r. Th y
liv d with Lh ir two children on th top floor,
had a tail hop on th flrst I v 1, and Fred
construe d childn>n' furniture in th unh 11 d garng . It was
crrunpcd that wh n he
cut 1\ pi • of 4 by· wood, he had to open the
giU'I g d r to make
m.

expertise in growth and marketing. They send
out three catalogs nationwide each year.
Diane does the buying for the stores, which
includes higher-end toys and books as well as
furniture and swing sets. Fred "wears 27 hats"
according to Diane. He creates new designs as
well as oversees construction of all products.
Diane's hope is that Playnix continues to be
blessed with a wonderful business, and they
plan to go nationwide with many stores.
by Diane Hale

PONDEROSA
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Ponderosa Steakhouse opened its doors on
July 19, 1988. We serve steak, seafood and
chicken. We hav a fabulous "Grand Buffet",
which consists of fresh vegetables, fruits,

Porter Auto Body was established in 1955 at
6054 So. Santa Fe by Verne Porter. A double
car garage on the property was to accommo·
date a paint booth and additional bays for auto
body repair.
Mr. Porter and Ralph (Johnny) Johnson
formed a partnership in July 1957. The first
customer was Bell Plumbing and the business
was expanded to repairing horse trailers from
Centennial Race Track buses from the school
district, Auto Insurance claims and police cars.
The 8 to 5 jobs that Ralph and Verne had been
used to before going out on their own were now
a thing of the past. The new schedule required
long hours, 6 and 7 days a week. the wives
contributed by picking up parts and doing the
bookkeeping. Porter Auto Body remained on
South Sante Fe unti11970, when it was forced
to relocate by Urban Renewal to make room for
the construction of Arapahoe Community
College. The business moved to 4610 S. Windermere where it remains to this date.
Verne Porter retired in 1976 and sold his
holdings in the business to Ralph Johnson's
son, Ken. Ralph Johnson retired in 1985 and
also sold his holdings to his son, making Ken
Johnson the sole owner of Porter Auto Body.
Ken Johnson remains as the owner and has
strived to maintain the quality workmanship
and good customer relations that brought
about the success of the business since its
beginnings, with Verne Porter and Ralph
Johnson.
by Ken Johnson

PRECISION TOOL CO.

It is a pleasure to be a growing corporation in
our great city of Englewood, Colorado. One
very big advantage in our busineBB is !eBB than
two miles from our homes.
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by Dorothy J. Bakos

PROSPECTOR'S
CACHE

BIOS

Ben and Dorothy's daughter, Desi (Bakos)
Noftsger at her desk at Precision Tool Co., Inc.

Walter (Larry) Noftsger, Jr. President of Preci·
sion Tool Co., Inc. (Ben and Dorothy's son·in·lsw)

Dorothy and Ben Bakos at front entrance of new
building, 1971

Pl-ecision Tool Co. Inc. Building, 3965 South
Lipan St., Englewood, CO

"Our 25th Anniversary''
Precision Tool Company, Inc. is a Colorado
Corporation, located at 3965 South Lipan

Street, in Englewood, Colorado. The plant
manufactures small, metal and plastic, high
precision, close tolerance parts. Precision Tool
Company, Inc. was fonned in 1966, by Ben J.
Bakos as sole owner. The company was incorporated on November 27th, 1968. Th officers at the time of incorporation were Ben J.
Bakos, President, Wayne C. Canaga, Vic
President and Ben's wife, Dorothy, as
cretary/treasurer. Ben and Dorothy worked
together to make Precision Tool Co. a sue ss.
Today in 1992, it is still a close held, family
business. Dorothy still maintains,s that in
most any business, she and Ben could not have
done it alone. Our employees, past, present and
future deserve much of the credit, as do our
many suppliers.
One of the most memorable jobs at Precision
Tool Co. was manufacturing the camera
mounts for one of the first space ships, The
Apollo, that went to the moon on the space
exploration project in the early 1970s. Dorothy
well remembers moving all the machin ry into
their new building, on So. Lipan Sb-eet, in a
driving snow storm, on April 1st, 1970. Although they didn't have far to move, the flr8t
Precision Tool location was at 3878 'o. Jason
St., Englewood, it was still a cold, wet moving
project. Keeping the machinery dry and in
tolerance was a job of major proportions.
In the early 1970's all the machines were
worked manually. Then, with the advent of
computerization, Precision Tool Co. had to
change with the times. Today, in 1992, most all
machines are computerized. We have f w
manual machines left.
Mter Ben's death, on March 21st, 1987, the
estate, including Ben's Precision Tool Co., In .,
went directly to his wife, Dorothy. She wasn't
too sure it was a good idea at the time, but it
worked out just fine.
Ben had taken his son-in-law, Walter
(Larry) Noftsger Jr., under his wings and into
his heart. Today Larry is President of Precision
Tool Co., Inc. Mike Reece, a long time friend
and business associate of Ben and his family, is
Vice President. Daughter, Desi Bakos Noftsger
is secretary, b-easurer, and with her lifelong
friend, Rose Porter Neumann, they run the
front office. The front office is also computer·
ized.
Dorothy is C.E.O. (Chief Executive Officer)
on a Consulting basis. Desi and Larry Noftsger
are now part owners of Precision Tool Co. They
are working to keep Ben's legacy and high
quality standards in tune with the present and
future.

Pros

tor's

ache -
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o. Broadway taken

1992

In October of 1976 Th Prospectors Cache
was open d forth flrst lim at 53 W. Hrunp·
d n by my If and my wife, Barbara. As a
geologist I had be n living in western Colorado
and was increasingly having difficulty mAking
a living as the mining industry wan d. I d ·
cid d to mov to th Denver m tro area and
open up a busineBB where w could be our own
boa sand also mak a living. Wed id d that
Engl wood was the most logi al city to s tt.le in
and soon thereaft.cr found a small store on
W st Hampd n.
It took us a whil to s ttl on a nam for our
store. I wanted it to refl ct th type ofbusin ss
w were going into. I had work d as a mine and
exploration g ologist, and had don a fair
amount of prospecting and treasure hunting,
and with that in mind nam d th store Th
Prospectors a h . Mountain men and pros·
pectors alike us d to bury th ir furs and trops
or high grad ore in th ground in ord r to hide
th ir pose ssions from others, h n th word
"Ca he".
Th store is design d to a a h of supplies
for the mature prospector, min r, and trcasu
hunter. W a 11th information on how to do it,
wh re to do it, and th equipm nt to do it.
Maps, books, magazin s, mC'tal de tors, gold
recovery quipm nt, videos, and good con·
versation on these subjects are our trademark.
We also manufacture a gold recovery rna·
chine called the (}{)!den Retriever and a plastic
gold pan used in what's called "Clean up". Our
Golden Retriever is based on Archimedes
screw, a device invented somewhere around
250 B.C. Some things just don't change.
In essence we have a store for those who
want to get out of the rat race, go out and relax
in the mountains, pan for gold, and dream of
fmding buried treasure, whether it be for a day
or a summer. It's a step back into the past, an
adventure back to the early days of the western

u.s.

By the time the summer of 1978 rolled
around we had outgrown our store and moved
to a larger store at 59 West Girard. While one
is always fearful of moving to a larger facility
609

when you're a very small business, it was the
best decision we ever made. Within six months
our business nearly doubled and The Prospectors Cache was on its way. The year, 1980,
rolled around and the price of gold went
through the roof. Suddenly we had more CUB·
tomel'B than we could count. We had customers
giving down payments on equipment that was
backordered over sixteen weeks. How we
supplied our customers with merchandise that
hectic year is somewhat of a secret, but we
supplied our customers faster than most shops
similar to ours scattered throughout the
western states.
ln 1981 we again moved into a larger store at
25 West Girard which previously was the #2
store of the Englewood Press and contained
almost 3,000 square feet. Business was good
throughout 1981 and a part of 1982 but as the
price of gold went down so did our business and
it was apparent we needed to get smaller, not
larger. In 1983 we moved to our present location at 34el S. Broadway and have now been
there nine ye8l'8. Our business has had its ups
and downs these last few ye8l'8 but we have
managed to maintain a position of at least fifth
largest in the United States for prospecting
supplies.
AJJ of March 1992, we are seeing an increase
in interest in treasure hunting and prospecting. Many of our customers are from out of
state and most of our customers do not live in
Englewood. However, one customer is from
Englewood and when Little Dry Creek was
being rerouted and the underpass was being
built on Dartmouth and Santa Fe under the
railroad tracks in 1990, I told him to go over
there and t.ry his luck. With the help of the
construction foreman and a backhoe, some
deep gravel was recovered from the Little Dry
Cre k stream bed and low and behold, there
was a small amount of gold found .
Over the ye8l'8 we have had commercial
customel'B from Africa, Venezuela, and Alaska. We've had the best mining people in the
world through our doors right down to the
beginner. We've had one customer come in and
drop a hundred thousand dollars in gold
nugg ts on our coffe table, othel'B with gold
b8l'8, nuggets, and vials of gold dust worth a
great deal. Believe me a large gold nugget or a
pound of gold brought in will always spice up
the day.
[ hnve often wondered what the gold mlnCl'B
of 1859 would think of our shop which is almost
on top of th . Little Dry Cre k Diggings, and
t.h ir town of Montana City, just a little over a
mil away on ih South Platte River. I like to
think th y would shake th ir heads in approval
and say, "Gold Mining isn't dead yet, after all".

by Gary Christopher

REPUBLIC NATIONAL
BANK OF ENGLEWOOD
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Republic National Bank, 501 W. Hampden Ave.

Republic National Bank was founded in
1965 in temporary quarters on Acoma St.
Subsequently, the bank moved to the then new
Cinderella City environment and it continues
to do business at 501 W. Hampden Ave.
(Hampden and Elati).
Republic is unique in the Denver Metro
banking structure of the 1980's. It is a locally
owned and operated commercial bank not af.
filiated with any outside institution or holding
company. Local business people own all of the
stock and serve as the Board of Directol'8.
The bank's enduring character is best illustrated by its customer base, predominantly
small to mid-sized businesses supplemented
by a corps of consumer accounts.
This highly specialized bank is staffed with
officers and directors who are business people
who understand more about businesa accounts
than just their balance sheets. A program of
conventional and SBA (Small Business Administration) lending provides working capital loans as well as term fmancing for equipment or real estate needs.
Both consumer and businesa accounts enjoy
the traditional services of checking, savings
and investment accounts.
All staff members pride themselves on being
professional and accessible to their customCl'B.

by Leonard J. Doherty

RIVERSIDE MINI
GOLF AND GO-KART
SPEEDWAY

Rivenide Mini Golf, 2201 West Oxford, taken

1992

Go·Kart Speedway, 2201 West Oxford, taken
1992

rooiDB and video games. There are 15 employees, mostly school kids from Englewood
and Sheridan.
With cooperation from the Englewood Parks
and Recreation Committee and the Englewood
and Sheridan City Councils, we were permitted to build the Go-Kart track. Again it was an
instant success, for which we thank God and
everyone involved. Riverside leases its land
from the city which has supported us 10<1*>.
This project is a good example of how private
business can work well with city government.
You're always welcome at RivCl'Bide! Thank
you.
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by Scott L Simpson

Scott L. Simpson, James C. Hardener and C.
Scott Sanders (deceased), started construction
in the fall of 1987 to build RivCl'Bide Mini Golf,
54 different holes. All parties grew up in
Englewood and attended Englewood Schools.
We opened our first 18 holes of gold on July 3rd,
1988; it was an instant succesa. Since that day
the project has been under construction, of
some sort, ever since. Sanders passed away on
July 11th, 1989 and left Simpson and Herdener
ilie job to complete.ln 1990 we decided to build
a 60 Go-Kart Speedway and to complete the
Miniature Golf with 45 holes. They have a
small clubhouse with ice cream and soft
drinks, plus shirts and hat sales, public rest10

ROYAL SIGNS
Bill
While attending Sheboygan High School
(Sheboygan, Wis.) in 1936 a shocard writing
clasa was offered. I signed up and in our first
day of clasa the instructor explained how to use
a brush, etc. Then he went around the room to
watch each student. He watched me for a few
minutes then asked if I bad ever done this
before. I answered "no" and he said "stick with
it you've got a knack for it." After a while I was

my shop in our basement garage. I often
wanted to get a building for a shop, but this was
so handy I never pursued it. For many years I
worked all over Denver and the area.
Eventually, as I got more customers in
Englewood and Littleton, I concentrated on
this area, and have kept busy. After about
thirty-eight years as Royal Signs I'm still
keeping busy, but only do work for a few of my
regular accounts. I've seen an awful lot of
changes in Englewood and the sign business,
and have never regretted working here.
Royal Signs. House artist at the Tabor Theatre,
Denver, CO, 1947. The artshop over "SI!.DlB #3
Coney Island" on Curtis St. 1947

doing signs all over the school.
While still in school I dreamed up the name
"Royal Signs" - a combination of my flrst
name and the first 2letters of my last name. In
my senior year I went to work for a home
builder as a draftsman and sign painter,
working after school and Saturdays. After that
job I went to the local Vocational school and
took sign painting and screen process, which at
that time was in its infancy.
After this I wanted to get an apprenticeship
in a sign shop but because of the draft no shop
would take me on. I worked at night loading
trucks at a wholesale grocer's. I went in the
Army in Aug. 1942. After five months of basic
training and automotive school I was assigned
to an Ordinance Company. One day an officer
told me that in my record it showed that I had
done sign painting, and would I be interested
in doing some signs for the unit. I had my
brushes sent from home. From then on I
painted a few signs in this country and for two
years overseas in Europe, painted sign.s along
with some of my other duties. After being
discharged I came to Denver to pick up Ethel
and Scott. I was fascinated by all the signs in
Denver and we would take the streetcar
downtown just to see. them by day and especially at night.
We went back to Sheboygan for Christmas
'45 and after a month decided to come back to
Denver.
Here I worked part time for Don Dean. He
sent me to see someone at Fox Theatres and I
got a job in the art shop of the purchasing
department. After about three months there
the job at the Tabor Theatre became available.
I applied and was hired to be the house artist.
There was a false front on the theatre and each
week I would change those panels and make
signs for the lobby and so-forth. Frank Culp
was the manager, Fred Huffsmith was the
assistant manager and Otto Baltes was head of
maintenance. I was there for about three years
and when the manager retired I decided to quit
and try to get into a sign shop. After a couple of
days I was hired by John Eich of the Martin
Sign Company. Leon Sample was the journeyman and Rudy Spangelburger was the
bookkeeper. The shop was in the Trent Hotel at
18th and Curtis. Harry Hoffman's Liquor store
was on the corner and we were next door. Later
John bought a building at 20th and Stout and
we moved there. I worked there until the
summer of 1954 when I developed lead poisoning and had to quit. I worked at various odd
jobs for a while. There was a lot of building
going on in our Englewood neighborhood.
From time to time I did a few signs and "pickups" for some of the contractors- also for
Bob Badger. Soon I was working full time and
then fmally got to use the "Royal Signs". I had

SAM'S AUTOMOTIVE
CENTERS
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by Roy E. Altenbach

SAM HilL'S BARBER
SHOP
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Sam. J . Chsvez, 1989

Sam Hill's Barber Shop, 3456 Sout.h Broadway,
taken 1992

In 1925, 3456 South Broadway was buill to
use as a Real Estate/Attorney Office. Not much
is known about the location before it became a
barber shop when Sam Hill bought the
building in 1937.
When Sam Hill came to Denver and took a
barber course, "Pop" Bailey gave him a job in
his shop in another location in that block. Sam
Hill lived at the Bailey's home, too.
Sam ran Sam Hill's Barber Shop in the front
and used the back half of the shop as a bath
house.
In 1957 Sam hired a young man named
Richard "Dick" Konecne as a barber helper. In
1964 a ladies beauty parlour was again put
behind the Barber Shop.
In 1972, Dick purchased the business and
the building from Sam Hill and has a Barber
Shopunde.r the Sam Hill name ever since. Sam
Hill is no longer alive.
by Secretary to Alex Gutchls

Th largest auto and truck body repniring
and paint facility betw n Chicago and the
West Coast started in Englewood as a Conoco
service station. From this one station, am J.
havez, found r, owner and president of Sam's
Automotiv Centers, built an automotive reconditioning empire that is still family owned
and operated. Sam was born and raised in this
south suburban area . After four years of
military servic , including thre and on -half
years of combat time in th European Th atre
of peratiollB, Sam became the I ss of lh
Conoco station at Floyd and outh Broadway.
This expanded into fiv
noco staliollB, a
s rvic garage at 19 East Girard, and a
building at 2930 South Fox that was pur·
cha.s d by Sam in 1965 for auto repair and
reconditioning. In 1970, wi.t.h tho h lp of a
Small Buain ss Loan and a Chrysl r contract,
Sam bought th site at 1314 W st Oxford in
Englewood, and by 1975 had expand d it t.o th
present ten acres . This I d to furth r xpan sion, th West Branch in Lakewood, t.h E11sl
Branch in Aurora, and now a new branch
opening soon on South I favana. Th Engle·
wood location on Oxford, just one block east of
Santa Fe Drive, serves as Sam's executive offlees and main plant. Here you will fmd over
100,000 square feet under cover, including the
largest indoor paint facility in Metro Denver,
with 5 paint booths capable of handling huge
fire trucks and on down in size. In addition,
complete mechanical service is offered at this
location with full-time mechanics on duty at all
times. Included are major and minor tune-ups,
engine overhauls, brake adjustment and replacement, shocks, front end alignment, carburetors, mufflers, starters, tires.• battery and
electrical work, as well as lube jobs and oil
changes. All of the individual customer's jobs
are brought here for repairs and painting. The
most modern equipment and techniques are
used, and the personnel have been trained
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through the nation's finest reconditioning
trade schools, often sponsored by both insurance companies and the automotive industry.
The constantly changing construction design
and materials on today's cars force constantly
changing repair techniques to be used. Sam's
has 61 highly skilled technicians, including
frame and unibody specialists, top painters
and mechanics. This insures complete customer satisfaction for any painting, body re•
pair, mechanical or detail work done at Sam's.
Mter World War II, Sam married his high
school sweetheart, Marie, and his family of
eight children, seventeen grandchildren and
two great-grandchildren are his pride and joy.
Most of the Chavez sons and daughters received exposure to the family business by
working at Sam's during the summer monthB
from school, and today sons, Steve and Mike,
are executives of the firm. Sam's daughters
have been the talent on Sam's television
commercials for many years, and even some of
the in-laws hold key positions with the company. Steve Chavez is Executive Vice President of Sam's, Mike Chavez is Vice President,
and son-in-law Larry Olander is Sales Manager. Bill Johnson is the general manager and
he has been at Sam's for over 20 years. After
their formal education, these men attended
various trade training schools throughout the
country, where they learned the latest techniques in repairing the newer bodies and information about i.he new materials . These
course help Sam's train their own people in
estimating, insurance techniques and coordinates systems within the total industry .
Training and keeping up on the automotive
industry is an on-going thing at Sam's Automotive Centers.
Executive Vice President Steve Chavez is
very active in community work. He is a past
President of the Englewood Lion's Club, a
Board Member of the Anchor Center for Blind
Children, and is also a third degree KnighlB of
Columbus, #3340. Founder Sam J . Chavez has
be n involved with numerous civic, educational and buain sa organizations during his
career. Some of his associations include: The
Eng! wood Chamber of Commerce; Lion's
Club; Sert.oma Club; Men's Club of St. Louis
Pariah; and the C ntennial Chamber of
Comm rcc.lle has be n a mem r of the Board
of Directors of The P troleum Retail rs Association; th Elizabeth School Board of Education; the Dcnv r Area Boy Scouts Council; the
13cttcr Business Bur au, President of the
Engl wood Auto Racing Association; and he
1:1 rved as I>resid nt of the Rocky Mountain
tock ar Racing Association, three terms.
In 1972, am was honored as Colorado's
mull Businessman ofTh Year, and in 1988
h was awarded th Lifetime of Excellence
Trophy by Colorado MAC News Magazine.
Sam's n w goal, now that the 2220 South
Havana location is about U> open, is to establish a branch in north nver and complete the
cov rage of the city. H also plans to install
body and paint faciliti s at his East Branch
located at 10401 East Idaho Place, one block
w st of Buckingham quare Shopping Center.
With run's reputable nrun on the sign, and
with am's philosophy of custom r satisfaction as a guiding policy, the new ventures are
bound to
om healthy additions to Sam's
fumily mpirc.

by am
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SHEAR ELEGANCE
Bll4

SHEPHERD AND
COMPANY, INC.
Bll5

ucertified Public Accountants"

Shear Elegance, the beauty salon at 3743 S.
Broadway in Englewood, 1992

Shear Elegance is a beauty salon with
general beauty services for both women and
men in the middle of the ahopette center in the
3700 block on South Broadway.
Faith (Goorman) Mehlhaff, a young entrepreneur and an Englewood native, graduated
from beauty school in 1977 and worked for
Joyce Barton at The Cuttery for three years.
Then she opened the first Shear Elegance at 7
W. Hampden for two years, and has owned and
operated the present location at 3743 South
Broadway for the last six years.
This attractive shop designed in pink and
grey by Ms. Mehlhaff has six spacious stations
and an attractive waiting room done in white
wicker.
Seven employees are busy in the shop doing
a large variety of haircuts, both long and short,
custom permanents, hair styles, and colors for
women and men of all ages. Hair care products
are available for purchase, and a friendly cup
of coffee awaits all patrons. Beauty shops are
no longer only women's prerogative. Some
operators work for commissions and some rent
space from Ms. Mehlhaff.
Faith visions expansion of her shop in the
future.
Born as Faith Goorman, daughter of Phil
and Jean Goorman, she spent her ilrst 18 years
at 4011 South Clarkson and is a graduate of
Englewood High School. She has three sisters
and one brother.
When she was married, Faith lived at 3101
South Lincoln in what had been her grandmother's home. She is now single and has lived
at 4636 South Huron for the last two years.
Faith is proud of having traveled to all the
states of the United States except Maine and
Connecticut by automobile. Those two she
plans to see yet this year. She has been in
Mexico too, but is still pleased that Englewood
has always been home.

by Faith Meh.lha.ff'

Loren Shepherd graduated from Colorado
State University in 1959 and accepted a position with Haskins & Sells, a large national
accounting firm in their Portland, Oregon offlee. In 1965 he moved U> Englewood and joined
the firm of Walter E. Heider & Co. This firm
was located in the Firat National Bank of
Englewood Building, then located at 3301
South Broadway. In 1966 this firm separated
and Mr. Shepherd became a partner in a firm
that became known as Van Schooneveld,
Shepherd and Co. During this period the firm
moved to the Continental National Bank
Building at 3333 South Bannock. In 1975 Bill
Van Schooneveld and Loren Shepherd dissolved their partnership and Shepherd and
Company, Inc. was formed. The firm's offices
are currently at the Affiliated National Bank
Building at 333 West Hampden Avenue.
Mr. Shepherd has been involved in auditing
Arapahoe County, the City of Englewood, the
Cities of Littleton and Sheridan, and special
governmental districts too numerous to mention. The firm's primary focus is the providing
of tax and accounting services to privately
owned businesses.
Mr. Shepherd has been active in Englewood
community activities. He has served as a
member of the Board of Directors of the
Greater Englewood Chamber of Commerce,
has served as President of the Englewood
Rotary Club (1970-71) and is currently a director of the Englewood Downtown Development Authority. He is also a member of the
Colorado Society of Certified Public Accountants and the American Institute of Certified
Public Accountants.
Shepherd and Company, Inc. is wholly
owned by Loren Shepherd. There are several
associates employed by the fl..rm.

by Loren Shepherd

SIR SPEEDY
PRINTING CENTER
Bll6
Robert J. Voth and Vicki (Grand) Voth are
the owners and operators of the Sir Speedy
Printing Center in Englewood at 3460 South
Broadway. The location is the old Pioneer
Theater which was remodeled by the M.D.
Drug a few years ago. It has now been made
into a modern print shop.
Bob and Vicki have been in the printing
business for twenty years since 1972, beginning first at 55 West Girard Avenue and then
at 3435 South Lincoln before moving to the
Broadway location.
Sir Speedy Printing is a full service printing
facility. They print and typeset almost everything including booklets, directories, stationery, etc. with state of the art equipment.
Bob is a hometown Englewood person,
having attended Lowell Elementary School,

Robert J. Voth, owner of Sir Speedy Printing
Center, 1992

Englewood Junior High, and graduating from
Englewood Senior High. He lettered in football
three years and track two years. He graduated
from Colorado State University with a degree
in Business Administration and a Minor in
Industrial Construction Management.
From 1969 to 1970 he managed the Firestone Tire Store at 3501 South Fox across from
Cinderella City until a period in 1970 to 1972
when he supervised ten Firestone stores in
Kansas.
Voth has been a member of the Chamber of
Commerce since 1981, and has served on the
Chamber Board since 1984. He was president
of the Greater Englewood Chamber of Commerce for the 1991-1992 term. He served on
the Englewood Urban Renewal Authority
Board from 1981-1990 and was Chairman for
eight of those years.
Voth is a Lifetime Member of Sertoma
(Service-To-Mankind) International and past
president of the South Suburban Sertoma
Club for the years 1976 and 1977.
For the last twelve years Bob has lived in
Pine Junction with his wife, Vicki, and their
two daughters, Trudi and Grandi. He enjoys
working as a 4-H Volunteer, hunting, fishing
and trail riding his horses.
The Voths attend St. Elizabeth's Church in
Buffalo Creek, Colorado.
Bob's grandfather, John Matthews, was the
f:lrst "motorman" on the Cherrelyn Horsecar
that ran on Broadway. His uncle, Bert Will ,
carried on the family tradition as a motorman
and bus driver for forty years on a Number 3
streetcal· that traveled on Broadway. Bob's
dad was a dental technician in the Denver area
and his mother is still living in the city of
Englewood.
by Robert J. Voth

SOUTH RESTAURANT
AND BREIT'S B-B-QUE
Bll7
The Sturms, Jerry and his wife, Deb, own
and operate The South Restaurant at 3535 So.
Huron and Brett's B-B·Que at 3565 South
Huron. Mexican and American food are the
specialties in The South Restaurant, and
barbecued beef and pork are next door to the
South.
There is an atmosphere about the South
restaurant for sports fans who are interested
in the fact that Jerry played professional
football for 15 years, from 1958 until retiring in
1973. For 2 years he was in Calgary Canada,
for 6 years 1961 through 1966 he played with
the Denver Broncos. The next 4 were spent

L-R: Brett•s B-B·Que, 3565 South Huron, offi e for both reatauranta, and the South Restaurant, 3535
South Huron.

with the New Orleans ainta, 1 year with th
Houston Oilers, and the last two with the
Philadelprua Eagles.
Customers will see proudly di played on the
wall a blue jersey No. 72 which was his number
on the Pro Bowl, 1964-1966. Athletic troph.i s,
plaques, and helmets, and pictures are part of
the decor. Now an active Bronco fan, J rry
caters to enthusiasts who since 1970 regularly
ride a Bronco Bus round trip from t.h
staurant to the stadium. Fans meet at the outh
for brunch on Sunday mornings before they
enjoy the camarad rie of the ride to and from
the games, as well as the food and drink at th
restaurant. "Bronco Mania" is promoted h re.
At any one time one may see sev raJ games of
basketball, football, etc. played at one tim on
four separate television screens.
In 1977, four years after retiring from pro
football, Jerry bought out his partner, ~org
Pappas, incorporated under the name of
anut Barrel Incorporated" and renamed the
restaurant "Hondo's South." It is now known
just as 'The South".
Jerry and his son Jerry Lee (th nag d 14)
constructed the restaurant in 1968, open d it
in 1970 under the original name, The Holly
South, a part of the Holly chain of restaurants
purchased from George Pappas on land own d
by Stubby Blair of Stubby's Excavating
ntractors, Inc. The land from 3535 South Huron
south to the comer is still leased from Stubby
Blair. Son, Jerry Lee, operated the restaurant
until they lost him to illness at age 33, November, 1990.
Jerry, always a sports enthusiast, has for the
last 14 years sponsored golf toumamenta at
Steamboat Springs. There are pictures of
these events in the restaurant.
Each year he has sponsored the Apache
Baseball Team in the Little League; coed
softball, and men's softball. He has related to
Englewood High School and Mullen High
School by supporting their activities and
putting ada in their booklets and programs.
For two years also he operated the Southmoore Restaurant at 1976 E. Hampden and
sponsored Bronco buses from that location.
The barbecue operation is named for Jerry's
8 year old son, Brett and is on the land to the

south. It has only been open for the last two
y ars.

The office for both restaurants is located
between the two stablishrnenta.
Jerry is most frequ ntly at th
outh Res·
taurant from 9 a.m . to 9 p.m. Deb works from
a.m. until5:00 p.m. in th office during the
day and at the restaurant in the ev ning.
J erry's other children are daughters, Beth,
now 32 and Cyndy, aged 35, both Arapahoe
Hlgh chool graduRI.es.
turms believ th only way to run a prof·
itable busin ss and to build a regular eli nt.cl ,
is to take care of th customer! Th y are the
rr.ost important peopl at th restaurants.
Ev rything done, from the quality of the food
rv d, the prices charged, and th friendly
service makes R difC renee to th custom r .
One satisfied custom r says, "The outh
makes th best martini around ." Th y will try
to cont.inue to be th best n ighborhood restaurant..a in Englewood.
byJ rry trum

SOUTH SIDE FEED
Bll8

The original South Side Feed

Jobs were hard to come by in 1931 so, when
offered work in his cousin's feed business,
Johnson Allen Barton and his wife Ann moved
from Eldorado, Ill., to Denver.
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Later that year, after much talk of opening
another store Johnson, his cousin, J.A Willis,
and Harold Dobbs loaded a truck with merchandise and drove to 3821 S. Broadway to
start a feed business in Englewood.
Johnson Barton was 19 years old and knew
nothing about running a store but, "being too
dumb to quit or do anything else, I just kept on
working," and one day at a time, he built a very
successful business that is still in operation.
They didn't put a name on the store, but
hung a Purina Chow bag on the front of the
10x20 foot building. This new store was an
addition to a chain of small feed stores owned
by J.A. Willis and Elby Ozment.
Anytime Johnson and the new store were
discussed, they were referred to as the "kid on
the south side." Consequently the store came to
known as South Side Feed.
Johnson Barton, known to family and
friends as "Bart" would get up at 5 a.m., eat
breakfast, catch the streetcar to Englewood,
transfer at the loop, walk half a mile up the hill
to the store and open at 7 a.m.
He would close at 6 p.m., walk back down to
the street, arrive home, eat dinner and be in
bed by9.
Bart operated the business at 3821 S. Bro·
adway for about two years, then rented a
building at 3982 S. Broadway from a Mr.
Harlan. The business operated at that address
until 1935 when it was moved to new quarters
when the Chcrrelyn Feed Store at 4346 S.
Broadway was purchased from H.C. Eggleston.
Business was tough during those depression
years. There were six other small feed stores in
the shopping area. Most of the feed handled at
South Side was in 100-pound bags and they
mad from 5 cents to 10 cents on a bag of grain
and 25 cents on a bag of mash or commercial
fc d.
All expenses were pajd out flrst and what
was left over and above inventory was profit.
The purchas of his first new truck, a 1936
ton-and-a-half Dodge, finally convinced Bart
h was really in business.
In 1937, Bart bought the store next door at
4332 S. Broadway and expanded South Side.
Owning a building gave him s curity that he
would always have a place to do business. He
was on of th fl.rst fe d dealers to expand with
a g n ralline of merchandise.
ustomers, friends and n ighbors loved
visiting outh id . They could find almost
anything they wanted and, if Bart didn't stock
it, h would make sure h got it for them.
South Side had t.h atmosphere of an oldfashioned general store. Some of the old
timers would pull up a chair and sit and visit
for hours whil business went on as usual.
Dy 1955 Bart was the sole owner of South
Side F d. Then, he leased the property next
door and started out.h Side Lawn and Leiurc, a lawn mow r repair and outdoor power
quipm nt busin ss.
Bart lat.cr employed Lynn Smalley to mana t.ht lawn mow r store until his retirement
in 19 1.
In 1988, after more than 30 years of family
o ration, outh Sid Lawn and Leisure was
sold.
nrt. Arton operated outh id F d from
th tim it was o n d in 1932 until his retirom nt in 1 70. H mploy d his son-in-law
Ron Curtis as manager from 1956 to 1961.
l.Rtcr, J .. Brown manag d t.h store for a few
y IU'S.

John Barton bought t.h busin ss from his
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father on Jan. 1, 1976.
He continued where his father left off, then
moved from feed and grain into primarily pet
food and supplies.
Walking into South Side Feed today is much
the same as it was 50 years ago. One can still
feel the essence of the old-fashioned genera.V
feed store. The business was built by giving
personal service and smiles. Each customer
was always considered important to the
business and still is today.
John operates the business along with his
wife, Linda, and his manager AI Cassidy who
has been with South Side for more than 20
years.
The Barton family has enjoyed serving the
Englewood area for close to sixty years and
looks forward to continued service through a
third generation.

The Bowling Alley before modernization began in
1956.

by Joyce Barton

SPORT BOWL
Bll9
The Sport Bowl, 'The Best Little Bowling
Center in the Whole World," as it is advertised,
is at 3295 South Broadway in Englewood. It is
owned and operated by Leslie and Bernice
Howe.
Lealie Howe purchased the business in
April, 1955. The building was owned by Barbara Holthaus of Nielsen Investment Co.
Barbara had inherited the building and the
adjacent Billiard building.
The Sport Bowl was built in 1939 by two
brothers, Art and Clarence Brick. Gene and
Betty Watschek and Steve Hill purchased the
business from them. The partnership with
Steve Hill did not last very long.
In 1957, Lealie Howe also purchased the
Billiard and Cafe business in the adjacent
building. He cut a wide passageway between

Leslie and Bernice Howe, taken bout 1956

the two buildings and organized the two
businesses as one business. He has since
purchased both buildings.
The exciting story about the Sport Bowl,
however, is the enormous energy Les has
poured into the business to revitalize it to start
with and to keep it alive through these years.
When the new automatic pin setters were
being introduced in 1955, Leslie Howe pur·

The Sport Bowl, 'The Beat Little Bowling Center in the World" at 3295 S. Broadway, Englewood, CO.

chased the business. Everyone in the bowling
business knew that this new equipment would
change the bowling business by making it feasible for large investors to become involved,
as has been the case. It was expected that the
smaller centers would soon become obsolete
and much larger centers would replace them.
This did occur. In fact, the Sport Bowl is, we
believe, the only eight-lane bowling center in
the entire Denver Metropolitan Area that has
not only survived but has continued to flourish.
This has been due to continuous modernizations on Les's part. His first action in 1956
was to install the new automatic pin setters. In
1957, he expanded into the Billiard Room and
Cafe in the adjacent building. His renovations
won him an award from the Englewood
Chamber of Commerce for revitalizing the
business. Year after year he has invested in
major improvements such as: replacing the
lanes, underground ball returns, new pin
decks, computerized score keepers, a sound
system to provide bowlers with music while
they bowl, hanging carpet on the walls to deaden the sound, and to add beauty to the interior.
The Sport Bowl, also, has provided entrance
jobs for countless numbers of young men, most
of whom moved on to responsible positions or
businesses of their own. Dick Gance, one of the
original pin boys, became a TV weather reporter in Cleveland; Jim Mulqueen is now the
manager of Holiday Bowling Center; David
Soderberg left the Sport Bowl to establish his
sown landscaping business; Tim Sullivan established a furnace and air conditioning
business; Gene Groden left recently to manage
a catering business, to name only a few.
During the years our son, Gene Howe has
worked at the Sport Bowl and has learned
every aspect of the business. He now manages
the business with the same interest and energy
his Dad, Lea, has poured into it. "The Best
Little Bowling Center in the Whole World ...
well, just about." Perhaps, that is the secret of
its success. Lea has continually toiled to make
the Sport Bowl the very best that he could
achieve.
by Bernice Howe

STERLING STAINLESS
TUBE CORP.
Bl20

Sterling Stainless Tube Corp., 1400 W. Dartmouth. Present location as of 1992.

Sterling Stainless Tube Corp., located at
1300 West Dartmouth, on the southwest corner of Dartmouth Avenue and the South Platte

River Drive is accurately referred to as the
country's largest independent manufacturer
of small diameter medical stainless tube used
primarily to make hypodermic needles.
Sterling's employment is approximately
150, which includes production employees,
tool room, maintenance, engineering, accounting, sales and marketing, administration, human resources, and other support
groups. Production of the tube starts with
rolling and welding the coiled flat strip lh" to
o/4" ~de 01:1 a weld mill and ends with :rando]J:l
len,gt.llB of tube, cut blanks or cannula with
points ground on them to be assembled into
syringes as needles in a wide range of dimensions.
Gary Oakley, working in vocational rehabilitation in the Denver area, became convinced that disposable needlea were needed to
eliminate the problems of hepatitis and osteomyelitis that were being transmitted with
reusable needles.
The same needle used over and over, though
it was sterilized each time it was used, was
responsible for the transmission of these diseases from one patient to another. The needle
also became very dull. Disposing of the needles
after use not only was a lot safer, but also
created a greater market for small diameter
tube for the manufacturing.
By 1960, Gary had started a company, which
he called Mic:ro·'fube, at 2195 California in
Denver, to produce the small diameter medical
tube. The company expanded so rapidly that in
August, 1961 it moved to a larger building
located at 3535 South Irving, Englewood. Gary
decided that the name Mic:ro-'l'ube wasn't
appropriate, so shortly following the move,
Micro-'fube became Sterling Stainless 'lUbe,
named after Gary's father Sterling Oakley.
Due to lack of space and proper equipment,
it was necessary to buy uas weld" tube. It was
bought in 20 foot lengths and then drawn down
to the gauge specified. In 1963, the weld department was started to weld the tube in
whatever len,gths were needed. In 1966, the
cutting department was started to cut the tube
shorter lengths. There were tables, which had
four small draw boxes. On these tables, known
as trees, the tube ran through a smaller die in
each box. To straighten tube, these boxes were
used to pull tube through the whizzer. This
resulted in scratches until Mr. Oakley Sr.
came up with the idea of using the V belt for
pulling the tube. Mr. Oakley Sr. also developed
the technique of welding tube 1/8" diameter
which, at that time, was the smallest tubing
welded in the United States.
There was another change; a change in
ownership. In November, 1969 Gary sold the
company to Higbie Manufacturing Company,
located in Rochester, Michigan. Higbie, in
turn, was acquired by ITr in 1972.
Growth continued and still a larger building
was needed. In 1974, the site was selected
where we are now located and a building was
built to our specifications.
In 1976, the industrial department was established which greatly increased the possibilities for the use of our tube. Now, the tube is
not only made for medical and dental usage,
but also for products such as pressure controls
and ink needles on graphs (E.K.G.), seismograph, lie detectors, etc. The tubing is also used
in glue guns, stove temperature controls, microwave ovens, and many other items.
A totally new product line was introduced in
1979 when we started making spokes for
automotive wheel covers. For a number of

years the Spoke Department accounted for
roughly one third of our total workforce. In
1989, spoke production decreased, and then in
1990 it stopped. In early 1991, the production
of antenna for General Motors vehicles started,
and holds promise for the future.
Sterling is proud of our association with the
city of Englewood and of the many fme Englewood citizens who have been, or presently
are, a part of Sterling 'lUbe.
by Art Russell

STUBBY'S
EXCAVATING
CONTRACTOR, INC.
B121

Texaco Filling tation at 3697 . Broadway,
bought by "Stubby" in 1946 after finishing high
school.

ustubby" Blair with hial938 h vrol t.ln front of
Ensl wood High School in 1946.

Started "Stubby's Delivery Service", 1096 W.
HlliD.pden

Stubby's Excavating Contractor, Inc. company is essentially for moving dirt. I'll bet I
have moved more dirt in and around Englewood than any other person in this town except
for the major construction companies. It has
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Stubby Bl air Excavating 1952. Background shows Brookridge Farm Dairy and the popular "Milki.ng
Parlor"

included basements of houses, banks along
highways, business basements, and excava·
ting for subdivisions.
I was born October 2, 1926 in Denver and
moved to Conifer, Colorado in 1930 where I
w nt to the fll'St grade. My family then moved
to Pl asant Park, Colorado in 1933 and in 1934
to Douglas County to a wheat farm. The second, third and fourth grades were in Plum
Cre k School and the fifth grade in Castle
Rock, Colorado. Then we moved to Logan Town
where I attended sixth, seventh, eighth and
runth grades.
From thos early years I can remember al·

ways having the opportunity to start private
businesses and make a little money. In the
eighth and ninth grades I played football and
had my fll'St, wholesale fish worm busine88.
At Englewood High School for the tenth,
eleventh, and twelfth trades I earned a football
letter sweater, and drove for BuBBard Cab Co.
As a senior my business cards advertised
"Ashes, Trash and Fertilizer Hauled. For
prompt service, call Atchison and Blair, Eng
934 or SP. 0779. "In God we trust. All others
pay cash."
After finishing high school in 1946 I bought
the Texaco Service Station across from the

high school at 3597 South Broadway.
Korea was my 888ignm.ent in 1946 for en·
listment in the Army. There I got rheumatic
fever and was sent home on a hospital ship to
the Houston Texas Hospital unit. In 1947 with
a medical discharge I came home and sold the
filling station and started Stubby's Delivery
Service, bought the property at 1085 W.
Hampden and started Stubby's Hauling and
Excavating Contractors.
In 1948 I was married to Bernetta Ailllips
with whom I had gone to high school, and in
1949 Dr. John Simon Jr. delivered our first
daughter, Karen Jo Blair. In 1950 I bought the
property at 3980 South Cherokee and built our
first home there. In 1952 our son, Steve Kent
Blair, was delivered also by Dr. Simon, Jr. In
1959 Bernetta and I were divorced, and she
passed away in 1984.
In 1951 I bought property at 3535 South
Huron and built a shop and office. That
property is now leased to The South Restaurant and Brett's B·B·Que. In 1953 my main
office at 4824 South Grant advertised "Base·
menta, Grading, Tl'enching, Any Kind of Ex·
cavating." In 1956 I bought 5 acres at 4343
South Santa Fe for another shop and office. By
the 1960's I was still doing excavating work
and selling fertilizer. In the 1960s and 1970s
the excavating company did work for Colorado
and the Federal Government in developing
subdivisions. During that time there were an
average of 45 men working for my company.
At the present time in the 1990s I have re·
tired and my brother, Don Blair, runs the ex·
cavating businesses.
In 1961 I married my present wife, Harol·
dedda Gromer from Littleton.
Being one of the flrst in the subdivisions of
Chatfield Estates, six miles south of Littleton
on Highway 85, I built the first houses and still
live there.
by Darell W. (Stubby) Blair

SVIGEL'S AUTO PARTS

Bl22

The busineaa relocated in 1959 at present loca·
tion. Note the sketch of Joe, Sr., the founder of the
busineaa in the foreground.

• tubb Blair ExcavatiJli' o." apo11.11or of" ld Timer Baaeball Junion" (1960)
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Svigel's Auto Parts has been a part of Englewood history for over 60 years. It is an auto
parts store and wrecking yard located at 4393
South Santa Fe Drive.
The business was started by Joe Svigel Sr.
(1901-1987) who was born in Fuma, Austria.
Joe Svigel came to America through Ellis Island with his family. As a young man, he
picked cotton in Oklahoma, and dug coal in

Joe's Cottage Camp, offering many services at the location which is presently the Santa Fll"Hampden
interchange.

Wyoming, Colorado, Kansas, and Montana.
He met Julia Peachey (1902-1985) in Canon
City, Colorado, and married her in 1925. She
bore him two sons, Joe, Jr. and James, in Oak
Creek, Colorado. In 1930 they traveled to
Englewood, Colorado and started Joe's Cottage Camp on the ground which is presently
the Santa Fe,/Hampden interchange. Services
offered were Dixie gasoline, tires, wheels, and
hub caps in addition to the lunch counter,
grocery store and six cabins. The business was
started with the assistance of James Kessler,
owner of Diamond Gas & Fuel Company.
In the beginning, it was necessary for Joe
Svigel Sr. to work in the coal mine out at the
west end of Coal Mine Road to make ends meet,
while Julia ran the business with their two
boys at her side. In 1934, Joe Svigel Sr. stopped
coal IIlining and was able to give hi.s full attention to his service station. The business
name was changed to Joe's Service Station,
and the services were expanded to include
used auto parts.
Joe Svigel, Jr. and James Svigel, after
graduating fTom Petersburg School and
Littleton High School, joined the business in
1943 and 1947, respectively. The business was
again expanded to include new auto parts.
On April 28, 1944, the home and business
were consumed by ftre for which to this day the
cause ia still unknown. The wind was blowing
terribly that night and it is believed that this
caused two wires to blow together and short.
James Keasler again came to Joe Svigel's assistance and helped to re-establish the business.
World War II was a challenge for Joe's
Service Station like it was for all business
during that time. James was inducted into the
army and sent to Germany. Joe Jr. was granted
a waiver so that the business could continue to
operate.
During WWII, no new tires were available
for automobiles. Thanks to the foresight of Joe
Sr., the business had saved enough damaged
tubes to enable it to patch and sell them to a
market that needed them.
Joe Svigel Jr. married Bernice May Larson,
who was from Rockford, Illinois, in 1950. They
had ftve children, including two sons (Jay and
Wayne) who would grow up in the business.
James Svigel married Dorothy Mae Sena, who
was from Booneville, Missouri, in 1951. They

had three children, including one son (James
Jr.) who would grow up in the business.
In 1959, the state highway department
condemned the Santa Fe,IHampden location
for the «new interchange." The business was
relocated to the present location. During the
day, the store conducted business as usual,
while at night everyone (including wives)
worked on transporting inventory from the old
building and stocking shelves at the new
building. With the new location, the business
established a new name, "Svigel's Auto Parts."
Today, the business sells parts for cars dating from the present back to the 1920's and
30's. Joe Svigel, Jr. and his son Wayne Svigel
run the new parts. James Svigel Sr. and his
son, James Svigel, Jr., run the used parts.
by Jim Svigel, Sr.

T.A. PELSUE COMPANY
Bl23

"A Brie f History of a Prom inen t
Englewood I n dus t ria l Park
Manufactu ring Firm "
T. Allen Pelsue, founder of the T.A. Pelsue
Company, 2500 South Tejon Street in Englewood, was a native of Fresno, California, but
spent his youth in Phoenix, Arizona. It was
there he gained his earliest experience in
communications with the Bell System.
During World War II, Mr. Pelsue was a
bomber pilot and instructor in the U.S. Army
Air Corps. While he was stationed at U>wry Air
Force Base in Denver, he met and married
Patricia Bradley, and settled here after his
service in the Air Force ended.
Mr. Pelsue's early experience with the Bell
System led to his commitment to fmding solutions to the problems of installing and maintaining telephone service. His creativity and
research resulted in many innovative products
for which he held patents in the U.S. and
abroad. Notable among his ideas are selfcontained power trailer s, which serve as
mobile work centers for both electric utility

The founder and company president T. All n
Pelsue, established the fll'lll in 1963 and led it to
an international status until his untimely death
inl981.

and telephone workers in manholes and other
confined areas. There are many other products
including the familiar yellow manhole shields
seen daily on manholes around the world. The
list includes manhole guards and tents, heaters, blowers and ventilators, scaffold planks
and supports, an extensive line of industrial
tents and other products dedicated to the
safety of workers in various industrial fields.
The company had its earliest beginnings in
1963 in the basement of Mr. P laue's southeast
D nver home. In 1965 the firm acquired
quarters at 2145 South Kalamath tre t, and
although the space was modest, the busin ss
grew rapidly. By this time, its products had
gained national recognition with increasing
demand. In 1968, the company purcha d its
pres nt site in the Englewood Industrial Park
and built ita specially designed building. P !sue was one of th first manufacturers in
Englewood lndustriRl park. In this same y ar,
the company was joined by T. Allen P laue's
son, Bradley A. Pelsue.
In 1980, th company established a wholly
own d subsidiary in Montreal, Canada for
manufacturing tents, blowers and other parts
of the produ t line.
In answ r to xpanding production and the
incr asing lines of equipment, the company
acquired the building at 2501 South RariLan in
1983 to house the shipping and receiving operations and the manufacture of industrial
tents. To further facilitate the manufacture of
large equipment, such as fully equipped service vans and ftber optic splicing trailers, the
company took over the building at 1600 West
Harvard, bringing their m anufacturing space
to more than 50,000 square feet.
Mr. T. Allen Pelsue led the firm until his
untimely de ath in 1981. Bradley A. Pelsue has
served as President of the company since late
1980. Mrs. P atricia Pelsue Yelland, Chairman
and former CEO, continues as an active Director. Her daughter, Gail Pelsue Wagner is
former Director of Advertising and an active
Director. The President's son, Joel Pelsue,
although still completing his education, already has experience in demonstrating com617

TWIN DRAGON
CHINESE
RESTAURANT
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Twin Dragon Restaurant, 3021 South Broadway,
1992

A.aaembly line view of portable eafety equipment. The 15005 Heater-Blower u.sed for safety ventilation,
temperature control and cable drying in cable vaulte and manholes.

pany products throughout the U.S. and represent.B the third generation of family participation in the still growing T.A. Pelsue
Company.

by Bradley A. Pelsue

TIORCO, INC.

Bl24

Th letters T-1-0-RCO stand for The Improued Oil Recouery Company. For the last
16 yeare in almost 100 projects the two petroleum industry chemical engineers, Jim
Mack, president, and Ben Sloat, vice president
of marketing, have been expanding oil resources profitably in th Rocky Mountain Area
by applying advan d enhanced oil recovery
t.cchniqu e. This company has headquarters
ba d in Eng! wood, Colorado and has pion red the methode us d. TIORCO, Inc., 1795
W. Wfi!TCn Ave., is a small bus in sa structured
and org1mized in 1977 to provid the key ingrodicn!JI to an oil operator. Th goal of improv d oil re ovcry is to produc more oil and
create more money.
Those rea rvoire which stubbornly refuse to
giv up more than n fraction of the oil in place
are th targets. Rea rvoir cngin re are alhea.
By combining skills and working closely with
operations pcopl , it is now possible to apply
th right. ch mica! flooding technology, at the
right. time, in th right reservoir. The result is
o predict.abl and profit.abl outcome. The four
ingrcdi nte of Technology, Equipment, Servic , and Product arc necessary to improve oil
recov ry. EnhMced Oil Recov ry ncompassee
n broad rang of tcchnologi a including steam,
C 2, in-situ combustion, and ch mica! flooding. Each process is specific to certain types of
crud oils and res rvoire and requires laboratory Md ngin ring d sign for succe88ful
impl •m ntation.
In th company' fll"flt operating y ar it
helped s v raJ st.abliahcd small and midsized ind p nd nt oil produc rs r cover
.
barrels of o!l that w re thought to be
t.rappcd forever
non conomic, uncounta

1

ble, lost in unproductive clays and sands. Each
year since, the company has increased ita
production figures to well over 3,000,000
barrels recovered per year.
After the fll'8t year, word got around that
this company had hiked total oil recovery in ita
fll'8t projects at a profit to the producers.
"We've been busy ever since," Mack reports,
"and we've expanded in the technologies we
apply and in the market we now serve. 1n 1992
our market extends from the Canadian border
to the tip of Texas in a 16-state area, and into
Mexico."
Limited staffs and laboratories have grown
to a st.aff of 12 administrators, engineers and
technicians from the corporate headquarters
in Englewood. Additional office and warehouse facilities are in Gillette, Wyoming.
Major customers involved are Fhlllips Petroleum and Marathon Oil. Independent oil
producers too know TIORCO as the ftrst
company to design and set up turnkey projects
in the Rocky Mountains.
The company has placed a number of major
products into the oil recovery business under
trade names. Also TJORCO is the oilfield
marketer of chemical feed systems which wet,
mix, and measure dry and liquid polyacrylamides in the field and chemical waterflood plants which come either skid-mounted
or on wheels.
TJORCO is proud to be a part of the history
of Englewood.

by Cindy Mcintosh

Two large golden dragons act as sentries at
the door of 3021 South Broadway, the Twin
Dragon Chinese Restaurant, owned by Shiou
Yun Wang and operated by her, 10 a.m. to 10
p.m. daily. Twenty to twenty five employees
serve at any one time, and most employees stay
four or five years. The specialty of the restaurant is fme mandarin food. Moat cuetomers
are repeats because they like the quality,
service and price.
Ineide the door one is greeted by a large tank
of tropical fish and handsome Chinese decor
throughout the 100 seat restaurant. A large
meet~ room in the rear of the building accommodates luncheon meetings of up to 60-75
members of the Retired Police Aseociation, the
Greater Englewood Chamber of Commerce,
the Chinese Lions Club, a Vietnam Club,
several Oriental clubs, Arapahoe County
lawyers, doctors, etc.
From 1977-1979 Shiou worked fora Chinese
man called Charlie who had a Twin Dragon
rest.aurant at 2940 South Broadway. When he
was called back to Hong Kong she bought his
business and continued at that location. 1n
1982 Shiou lost the lease there and moved the
business to ita 3021 South Broadway location,
and there she expanded, decorated, and upgraded this choice Chinese restaurant.
Shiou was born in Mainland, China, raised
in Korea, went to College in Taiwan and received her Masters Degree in Japan in Economics. She speaks Chinese, Korean, Japanese, Taiwanese, and English. She is interested in Oriental politics and makes four or
ftve business trips annually to China, and
Korea.
She lives at 2207 E. Dartmouth Circle in
Denver. Her son, Joseph Jefferson, is 12 and
attends Our Lady of Lourdes School. BBBketball is what he likes to do beet.
Shiou is also the president of the International Trading Co. which buys and sella imported goods. She corresponds with the exporters by writing Fax letters in Chinese. She
is the major stockholder of 490 who comprise
the company. They are planning also to become the exclusive importers of Snowflake
Beer under the company name of ~!den
Beverage Co. There are several imported beers
of Korea and Japan, but Snowflake Beer will be
the second Chinese imported beer to be marketed in the United States.
She is an active member of the Greater

Englewood Chamber of Commerce and has

been a member of the Englewood Business and
Professional Women's Club.

by Shiou Yun Wang

UNCLE MILTY'S
TACKLE BOX
Bl26

Uncle Milty's Tackle Box, 4811 So. Broadway

"Neighbors"
Fishing is always the main topic of conversation at Uncle Milty's Tackle Box at 4811 S.
Broadway.
The discussions generally center around
what bait and tackle works best and where the
fish are biting. Whatever equipment is hot,
chances are you will find it in the tiny store
that is packed to the rafters with racks of rods,
shelves of reels and boxes of lures.
Milt Poffel Jr. is usually behind the counter.
"Selling and talking fishing keeps us busy," he
said. '1' d say we have 400 people come through
during a busy week. Some come to talk. They
are looking for advice or to share the story of
their success. But others are here to buy. They
came to us looking for just the right combination of equipment for the upcoming trip. But
looking, talking or buying, every fisherman is
always welcome."
The fishing tips are free. "We get a lot of
questions about where the fish are biting and
what they are biting at local spots like Chatfield and Cherry Creek. But we also get asked
about what kind of lures and equipment to use
at Blue Mesa Reservoir near Gunnison and at
Dillon. We also get inquiries about fishing in
Alaska and Canada. We maintain a file of information we get from guides in those areas so
we can help our customers."
When you come to buy, you can spend a few
cents or hundreds of dollars. Lures and live
bait are available and the store carries a wide
variety of rods and reels. Also, fishing accessories from a net to a belly boat are on sale.
Poffel said he got involved in the business a
year after he graduated from Englewood High
School because his dad, Milt Poffel, ''bought the
Broadway Variety Store in May 1968, complete
with all the merchandise. He had run a coin
and stamp shop in the 4300 block of South
Broadway and planned to make the new location into a hobby shop and variety store."
"When we took over the store, there was
some fishing tackle in one comer. We quickly
found out the fishing tackle was a hot item. By
late summer we cleared out the other mer-

chandise, we expanded our line of fishing
tackle and equipment until that became all we
carried."
"He said his dad was a good angler and
passed on his knowledge and love of the sport
to his son. We knew quite a bit about fishing but
we learned about the business together because there were no fishing equipment seminars available to help us. Oh, once in a while,
some of the sales representatives would help us
with information but bB.Bicaily, we built the
business by trial and error."
"When we started, our inventory consisted of
some inexpensive rods and reels," Poffel said.
"We didn't know there was a market for reels
that cost more than $100 and fishermen used
an infinite variety of lures. But we talked
fishing to our customers, learned from them
and built our inventory to meet their needs."
"He said the challenge remains to stock the
items people prefer. "We try to have all the
most popular items in stock."
The problem is fishermen change and are
always trying new combinations. So, we just
have to try to stay up with their demands," h
said.

by Tom Munds, Herald Staff Writ r

WILKERSON
CORPORATION
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Harold Sampson, original owner, now retired
(1989)

Wilkerson Corporation is located at 1201 W.
Mansfield Avenue in Englewood, Colorado.
Wilkerson is in the business of energetically
seeking out and responding to industry's needs
for more productive fluid power systems by
designing, producing and marketing innovative products with a high degree of technical
expertise. Mr. Dewey Wilkerson started with
one product, an automatic tank drain for
compressed air tanks in 1948. He retired in
1959. Through the years this company has
shown remarkable growth in sales, exports,
size of operational space, and number of employees.
In 1951 Harold Y. Sampson was employed in

Wilkerson Corporation, 1201 W. Mansfield Ave·
nue, taken 1992

assembly when the company had seven products, including automatic tank drains, sump
drains and automatic drain filters. The company had grown to 12 employees and was located at 1749 S. Broadway in Denver.
In 1952 the company moved to 1601 W.
Girard Ave., Sheridan, with 16 mployees.
From 1952-1955 th y expanded their product
line to include regulators and lubricators and
employment increased to 30. They enlarged
the a mbly department and added die casting, aluminum sand casting and a machine
shop. Harold Y. ampson became President in
December, 1956 and the company showed
$500,000 in sales for the year.
In 1961, Mr. ampaon established a new
marketing philosophy, and created zon managing distributors throughout the United
States and Canada. The company built and
mov d into a new 21,000 square foot building
at 1201 W. Mansfi ld Ave., Englewood, with 70
employ s. al that y ar broke $1 ,000,000.
Exports of about 10% of the company sales
went to England, witzerlRnd, Netherland
and w den.
In 1964 Wilk rson Company e panded their
building to 40,000 square f 'Ct. Sal s increas d
to $2,000,000 with R sales subsidiary in
Switzerland and distributors throughout Europ , Israel, outh Afri a, outh Am rica,
Australia and N w Z a land. Export. sales were
nearly 25% of their busin ss. This year the
comptmy won th President's "E Award" for
ex !len in xporting. Started by Presid nt
John F. Kenn dy in 1961, th award was
presented to Mr. Sampson by Pr sident
Lyndon Johnson at th Whi I louse.
Th plant was again nlarg d in 1971 to
84,000 square feet with sales at $5,500,000,
145 mployees, a manufacturing liccns in
Japan and on in M xi o. Th "E" star for
continued exc lienee in exporting was Rgain
award d.
Additions to the building in 1975 increased
th spa to 184,000 square fe t and production included machining, assembly, diecasting, painting and plastic moulding. The ever
enlarging product line now included refri~erated air dryers and sales increased to

$10,000,000.
Sales growth peaked at $22,000,000 in 1984
and employees increased to 280. In 1987
Richard Angelo became President, and Mr.
Sampson became CEO and continued as
Chairman of the Board. Sales continued to
increase until by 1988, they were over $25,
000,000 with 265 employees.
The Wilkerson Corporation was sold to its
Japanese Licensee, the CKD Corporation, in
1989 and Mr. Sampson retired after 38 years
with the company. Richard Angelo continues
on as President of Wilkerson Corporation and
the company continues to be a recognized
619

leader in the field of quality compressed air
products, offering over 700 different models,
options and accessories.
In 1992, Greater Englewood Chamber of
Commerce recognizes 320 employees.
by Harold V. Sampson
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BucbaJ>an, Tl72
Buchnat. 1'135
Buck~-. 1'576
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Buddea. 1'267
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Cutier, B33
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Colli11011, Tl38
Collyer, TIIO
Cobnan,F27,Fl20,Fl21,1'122,1'123, Fl24,
1'198,1'199,F311,TI29
Colvin, F409
Coman, F691
Comha,F422,T34
Comerford, 1'142
Conant, F49
Conboy, F77
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Conover, FSU
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DaviN, F200, T\46, Tl66
Davine, F27
Davie, 083, 087, F l 6, 1'70, Fl:JO, Fl37, !1138,
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F410, F440, !1475, ¥'663, F666, Tl6, T27,
T1SO, T\41, Tl47, 1'154, Tl60
Oavioon, F382
Dawdy, TlOO
1'476
Day, F102, T147
Oayt.on, F336, 11300, 11307, Tl 07, T l\ 9, T161 ,
Tl54
D6an, B21, 0111, 1'129, 1'385
ver, 11666
De Doer, 1'68, 1"349, 1'579
Oncker, F412

o......,..,
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Dellllrt, Tll 3
De Jonr, F340, Tl64, Tl 50
Oa]on11, F468
O.Oimont, F40
Delve, F639
Demary, FS9
Dembowald, 1'30
Demmlng,F689
Oemp.ey, F379
Denbo, B84
Denning, 884, T129
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1'579,T139
Denny, B24
DeRoo., TllO
Deaebner, F469
Det.eebennlt.eeb, F642
Deuf>r.ee, T137
Deutaeble, F329
Devine, 1'676
Dexter, 1'42, F639
DeYoung, 1'12
Dhorlty,Bl02,1'136,Fl39,Tl64
Dhuyvetter, Fl92
Dial, Tl6, Tl7, T43, T46
Olamon, T162
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Dick, 833,884, TlU
Dickey, 1"140, F660
Olekmeyer, T166
Dl~nlin, 1"164
Dlorita, P468
Dietrich, 1'39
Dietl, P633
Dirby. 833
DlfUner, 1'390
Dillon, T9
Dlloaver, 1'300
Dloeo, P400, T167
Dlorle. T6

O!Julebeck, F280
Dinneen, Pl46, P146
Dipper, F26
Dltoooe, T138
Di t.ch' P367
DILt.emOl'e, PIU, 1'1118
Divine, 1"833
Oobblno, 1'66, P117
Oobbo, 878, B 118

Doct.ur, F488
Dodd, 1"106, TIS!
Ood,e. TIOO
Ooherly' '1'26
Dolan, FIOO
Dolen, P84
Ooleul, P19, 1'39, 1'142, 1"477, 1'28, T36
Oollen, 064
Oollloon, 1'146, 1'163
Domu, P2A

Donohue, POOO
OonaLo, T167
Donley, P367
Donn ley, T90
Ooollu.le, BOO, T33
Ooralr, P116
Oom, P403
Oouah~rty, 1'604
OouMiu, 1'!100, P470
Oounay, Pl43, Pl44, F267
Oowd, 1'448
Dow ll,PIOO
Oownlna, PZT. PU6, 1'146, 1"162, 1"322, 1'170
Oowna, F362
Ooyl ,ll3
Ooder, P2A7
Dntp, P676
Dntrul. F6ll6
Dranafeldt, 1'147, 1'148, 1'149, 1'25<1, F608
Dnlper, 884, 1'96, P160, 1'006, T168
O....her, Pl61, P667
O....IUnr, P 153
O..ltb, P686, 1'686
Drietb, P687
Orlnkewlne, 1'4 16
Orinlr.waLor, 1"629
Drink win•, 1'686
l}ry, 11M
Duck""rth. 1'206
~11.1'92
Dut>~nlr.e,
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Du11on, F43
Du.,er, F401
Outu....n, Tlt:l, TUO, T163
Dumllnl, F40
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Duncan, 1'7, 1'39, F77, Pl22, F164, F166,
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Duntuun, 1'287, TIOO

Dunlr.J
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Ounnlnr, 1'167
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Durham, Ul4, 1'200
Durland, Tl62
Dunlo. T146
Duty, Tl02
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Ealdn, P41
Earl, P335
Early, 1'92, 1'93, F159
Earp, T9
Eaateriy, T43
Eaatman, P314
But.on, B61
EatberLon, 1"523
Eat.on, P217, P270
Ebauah, Til o
Eberhard, P259
Eeholo, F299
Eckman, P206
Eel< wall, 1'39
Eddl~luLI, TOO
Eddy, 1'298, TIOO
.Edru, P389
.Edre. 1'32, Tl79
Edain, T166
Edl.on, '1'26
Edmonda, F59
Edmon<Loon, Pl04, P470
Edom, Til
Edaon, P22, P217, 1"367, F389, Tl49

Edwll.rda, P483
~lat.on,
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EsrleaLon, 8118, 1'161, 1'162, P332, 1"367,
P885, P416, Tl22, Tl68
E,ll, 1'191
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Eltrlleb, Fl63, Tl68, Tl63, T169
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Eldaoo, P40, 1'687
EllliiJMihr, P«9
Elaenhower, Pl06, P214, 1'402, 1'431, Tl4,
Tl62, Tl79, Tl87, Tl91
Elder, P400
Eldridp, P48
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Tl46, Tl66
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Eloloo, 1"166
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l'lt..-,}d, Tl68
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l'\vl.oher,TI46
PU, P214
1'\xter, F469
Plack, P312
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1'\anagin, F200
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Platt, 1"225, F299
Fleenor, 1'343, Tl7
Pleminr. 1'66
Plleri, 1"183, Pl84
PUnr, TI02
PUnt., '!'16
1'\ood, P33, 1'39, P82, P9'7, P277, F289, P317,
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Florian, T38
Flory, TIS!
Flowen, Pl66
Flynn, Tl69
Foedlob, Fl56
Fogett,P60
Foland, 1'342
Foley,P22l,F434,T146
Polt.z, 1'419
PooLe, Pl84, Tl7
Ford. 1"77
ForeU, Tl36
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ForeaLir, 846
Fonoy, 1"186, 1"296, 1'669
Parot, Fl86
PoroLer, P337
Pouum, 1'93
PoeLir, 1'46, Pl64, P213, P433, 1"622, F632,

P583
P~F629

Fowler, 837, P389, F529
Pox, Bl4, 869, P2A2, 1'248
Poxboven, 194, T127
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Franc, 847, P377, Tl4
Fnmoe, P228
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Fnnco, P86
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Pl-anlilln, P376
Prant.z, P37, 1'189, PIOO, T42
P'nm&, T38, Tl81
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Fl-ederick, B80
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Palrhunt, Fll6, Pl71, F351

• 1'391, 1"392, P393
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FJ.eiclen.on, 849
FJoellick, Tl7
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Friedman, B34
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GaU, F280
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G..,.,., F'566
GllrDer, P414, TlOO

Q..,..,tt, B7, TIM
Gartner, B35
Ganrood, 1'378, F636
Guehler, P2Xl6
Gupud,F53
GaLea, F'78, '1'33, Tl!S
GaLalopouloe, B23
Gay, PIOO, P475
Oeuhul, P170
Gebero, 89'7
Gee, F620
Oeirer.T156
Oei...t. T38
Oe!Jole>-, Tl37
Gelder, T69
Gellert, P228
Oen.o, P576
Gentry, PIOO
Oent.ocb, P200, F20 I, Tl 02
Oerqe, P40, 1"66, 1"71
Oeot.z, P148
Gerudl, F71, P203, T93
Oerdeo, 1"160, F'566
Oerilck, 1'204, 1'205
OeriiLa, P885
Gertner, P'76
Oeachwentner, P2Xl6
OeaheU, Tlll
Gibbon, P553, P554
Giboney, F29
Gibeon, B62, 1'426, TIOI
Gleler, Pl66
Girral, Tll9, Tl49
G!r...,, 1'242
GUbert, 1'202, P207, 1'224, F268, 1'273, P469,
T36
GUeiland, F289
Gillen,P276
Gllley, P389
OlillU!an, P296
Glllpatrick, P208, P526, F686, Tl, T41, T58,
Tl86
GUm""'• 1'39, P389, Tl29
Ollmour, P131, F407
Gilpatrick, 1"39, F666, T167
GUa-,TJ37

P>eeburr, P269

~.F403

"-lend, TIS I
Freeman, 83, B69, F349

Glmt., F99
G!ae, F322
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Gi.eburt, Tl72
Giah, F574
Glandon, P90, Tl42
GLuier, F483
Gleidunan, F210, T33, TIIO, Tll8
Gleichmann, Tl87
Olen, F513
Glenn, Fl35
Glidden, F542
Glover, F368
Goar, 6103
GobaW,P266
Gobble, F95
Gobleman, 1'389
Godley, Fl36
Godwin, F131
Goetz, Fl47, F254, TIIO

Gouin, FIB
Golden, 684, F483, Tl56
Goldman, B50
Goldsboro, F2ll
Goldmnith, 626, F83
Golll, F214
Golub,B85
Gomer, F22, F310
Gomez, F52
Gonuolee, F 104, F228
Gooch, F553
Goode, F346
Goodell, F'339
Goodman, F13, TH6
Goodsell, F'iXJ7
~~n.F212,F327,F454,Tl02

Goorman, 6114, F45, F214, F483
Goppinser, F362
Gorath, F431
Gorder, F470
Gordinier, F38
Gordon, 646, F33, F215, F412, F517, F551,
'1'38, T90
Gol'e, F267
Gorman, F213
Goech, Tl81
Goeo,F402
Gott.bera, F216
Gotto, F140
Gould, F25, F537, Ff>42
Goulden, F213
Goulet, F326
Gnltam, F49, F217, F21S, F219, F270, F490,
F525, F528, F588, Tl7, T24, T42, Tll9,
Tl34, Tl63, Tl67, TIS!
Gl'ftllj!er, F413
Granlund, F283
Gl'ftnt, F432, F435, F573, T119
Gratz, 678
Grave., F207
Graveeen, F422
Gray, F220, F313, P399, F553, T129
Grayaon, F97, F353
Green, 655, F276, F400, F447, Tl02, Tl05,
Tl06, T166
Greene, B3
Greenhow, F221, F222, F223, F224, F225,
F226,F227,F228,TI42,T150
Greeno, F221
Greenwald, 63, F591
Grei.obaugh, T39
Greleman, T11 0
Grenable, T93
Gril'tey, F229
Grimn, F37, F303
Griffith, F1 0, F260
Crimea, F97, T122
Grimm,B40,B59,F42,F327,F367
Grippe, F400
GriaaeU, F469
Groden, 6119
G100n, Fl77, F178, T135
Groeebeck, F323
Gromer, 6121
Grone, F109
Grou, F107, T162
Grotteno, F488
Groty,F30
Grouaaman, T107, T120, T167
Grouaamen, T1SI
Grove, T49
Grovee, T102
Gruber, F631
Grwoh, F230, F508

GruweU,F232,F233
GuaneUa, B27
Guanero, Tl47
Guard, TllO
Gubler, F254
Guinion, F188
GuUey, 663, 1'231
Gundell, F576
Gunter, 613
Gunther, F426
Gumner, T20
Guatafaon, Tl59
Gut.cb.io, 823
Gutb, F435
Guthner, F265
Guy, F339, T24, Tl79
Guyer, Ff>4, F420
Guymon, B7
Gwillim, FlOO

H
Hao.kiiUOn, F456
Haan, Tl35
Haa.rh ueo, F339
Ha ... , F75
Habenicht, F238
Hacker, F5!4
Hackat.aff, 621
Haddow, Fl23, F557
Hage, F334
Hagenbach, F280
Hager, Tl65
Hagin, F342
Hagley, F379
Haglund, F491
Hagua, Tl45
Hahn, Tl41
Hahn,F239,F524,TI60
Hair, F66
Halbeiaen, F270
Hale, 9104, F226, F461
Haley, F462
Hall, F2, Fl23, F240, F408, F469, F471, T31,
T41, Tl63, TIS!
Halle, F672
Hallett, F537
Hal vereon, F25
Hamilton, F241, F319, F521, F555, T48, T55,
Tl57
Hamlyn, F105,F242,F243,F447, F528,TS8
Hamm, F621
Hammond, F309
Hamond, F521
Hampden, F303
Hanke, F38
Hankie, Tl58
Hansen, F43, F4-4
Han.oon, F34 3
Happ<O, F27
Haraldaen, F245, F549
Haraldaon, F438
H~.Fl49,F508

Harbour, FI70
Hardc!UUe, T36
Hardeety, F246, F569
Hanllng, F22,F268,F453
Hardy, T169
Ho.rfagre, F438
Hargadine, F247
Harlan, 611S, F448
Harlin, Tl28
Harmon, Tl47
Harneee, Tl59, Tl65
Harper,F75,F185,F2-46,F407,F429,T90
Harrington, F51, F92, F93, Fl42, Fl61, T24
Harria, F93, F113, Fl30, F167, F249, F325,
F342,F353,Tl7,T34,T38,T58
Harrioon, F221
Hart, F48, F77, F218
Hartahorn, F55, F429, TIS I
Hartz, F250, T40
HaNey, 647, F266, F367, F417, F433, TllO
Haaelgren, Tl22, Tl23
H...kor, T27
Haaooldt, F27
H...Unga,F275,F362,T36,Tl63,TI69,T170
Hatlleld, 9102, F477, Tl36, Tl57
Haua, T142

Hawldna, F429, F472
Hawthorne, F273, F525, F569
Hay,F59,F584,T74,T82,T90
Haydock, F93
Ha~. F142, Tl35
Hays, F252, F520
Hayatead, F500
Hayward, Ff>4
Haulwood, TI03
Ha.zeo, F293
Hulewood, Tl36
Head, F253,F270,F482
Headl•y, F442
Healey, Tl06, TI06
Healy, T!03
Heard, T32
HcaAIIet, F50
Healh, T9, Til, TSS, T72
Heckendor!, F116
Hedberg, Fl67
Hedglin, Bl4
!lee, T42
H
n, FOO
Hell", F496
Heidewald, Fl88
llein, F478
lleink, F675
Heinrich, F483
Heiny, F38
llein<, F389
Heiaerman, F92, F93, F431
Heller, F39
Helna, Fl65
!Ieitman, T38
llellncr, T'J2
Hclwlr, 1'69
llemmlr\11. F620
llendel'ick, F575
llendereon, F'93, F232, F334, F424, F463,
TllO
Hendriclu, Tll7
Hendrie, Fll8
llengr!, ~'73, Fl47, ~'254
l [cnnemllnn, F4l
Jlcn.ry, F8, F207, F402, 1'449, F'473
ll•naley, F656
lleo.oon, BIOO, Fll2, F255
Hepler, Tl78
!lcrclener, DIIO, T65
llerdine, F74
llerdncr, T32
llennan, T:lO, Tl62
Horn, F256, Tl54
Herndon, F27
Heron, FlO
Harr, Tl81
Herrick, 1'311, 1'470
llel'l!eUI, F438
llen~lo.lnd , •'257
lleroom, F94
Hcrt.z, '!'66, Tl54
llentOg, FIIO, F258, 1'357, 1'446, 1'107
11..., F452
11-1. F49, F259, F200, Tl63
H.,...,li,B24
IICfiion, F59
lf,_ler, F445
Jlew.,., F97
li<!WIU, F200, F346, ··521
Heyland, F367
HeyUn,F30,F261,F305
ffibbert, T!37
ffickey, FlO
ffickman, Fl75, Fl76, F177, Fl7S, F!79,
F262, F410, F507, F611, F589
fficka, F39, F47, Fl54, F390, F400, F426,
F516
ffigby, F58
ffigday, F263
ffiggina, Fl24, F430
ffigginooo, T38, T129
ffighland, Fl 05, TS8
ffileo, F207
ffill, 6112, 8119, F39, F49, F246, 1'264, F389,
F416, T22, TS8, Tl02, Tl21
ffilleglll, T150
~finer, F150
ffinman, F44
ffinnricka, F555
Hlo.oon, T24
ffioton, Tl37

Hippo, F375, Tl59
HiUer, T189
HiYely, F49, F62, F209, F265, F274, F299,
F343, F379, Tl66, T170, T!79, T1S2
Hjelm, F66
Hoagland, F240
Hobert, T102
HobW'II, F392
Hoch, F537
Hock, Tl37
Hocko.dl\y, F64, F65
Hockett, F320
Hockman, F487
Hoetfel, F\83
llot!\nan, 622, F79, F299, F375
Ho~ann,F263,F266

Horan. F369, TllO
HOI"". FOO, Tl58
llohnbaum, F352
Boler, Fl42
Holick, Tl52
Holhmd, 639, Fl59
II llAnder, B22
Hollb<org, 647, F'200, F422, F423, TU
Holley, F143, F'207
Holllngowor1.h, F298, F468, F516, Ff>ll3, Tl03,
Tl62
llolloway, B46
lloln1, Tl41
llolmeo, F328, F'522, T55
II lmqulat, Fl07
llolo, Fl35
llolaUne, FlO
Holt, ~'l68
llolthaua, 117, D65, Hl19, 1'396, T:ltl
lloltz, F'228
llomodal•, Fl28
llommerlck, ~'343
llon•ym•n. F4
II nat<>ln, F112
flood, I"JO, 1<'269, Ti73
IIOOfl"ndyk, ~'217, ~'270
!look, f'64
II per, TIIO
llooe, 1<'143, t"l11
II t.<on, f'04
lloovo<, ~'21'.0, F262, ~'UlO, 1'507, '1'134
llot , F209, ~'279, t~lOI, ~'3117, 1'~2'2, F423,
Ttl!, 1'159, TI07
lloplo.lna, Tl42
llop!'><'r, Tl6.,
llof*ln, t'29.1, F'4:J6
llorg"n, F488
llon1, F426
llombalt.rr, T128
Hon1bucld , 1'2:1, 1-'298, t'462
llonl!,-, 1'3.'1, Tl6
lloral•y, 1'1:16, t"l12
II rton, Tl211
IICIIIAnno, '1'49, T511, T87, Tl42
lloelo.lna, t'273, f"l14, Tl62
lloetoll•r, 1'184
Holt, 1'621
llouahton , Jl:lOO
!lou..,, I'J68, Tl :l6
lloutz, 1'131
llowol'd, 1'260
llowo, 000, llll 9, 1'3/lO, t~li!O, 1'42'l
llowoll, 1'120, 1'122
Hower, Tl02
Ho~ogton, F488
Horlett, B92
HuckelberTy, F25
Hudnall, F573, F674
Hudson, F390
Huff, Tl10
Hull'omlth, BIll
Hugh .., FS, F263, F417, F557, T16
Hull, F49, Tl69, Tl70
Hu!Lln, F417
llummel, 657
Humprner, F528
Humphriee, T138
Humphryea, F130
Hunrote, F41
Hunt, Fl02, F299, F583
Hunter, F88
Hunt.men, THill
Hurd, Fl05
Hurlbut, F39
Hurt, F141, F529
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Hut.chlna, P500
Hutchl.,_,, Pll2, T32
Huttner, P214
Jiylan<l, P2, 1'187, Pl88, P276
J:Vman, P214
HJnda, 1'187

I
Ida, 1'277
IQI78ham, 884
Inman, 1'846
loaull, T26

w-.n, FS68
lobo!IJ, TliO
._, harl, PllOO
I.ra..l,T162
l•ey, 1'89, 1'100, fl279, TJ67

J
Joduol, P'OO
J.dtoon, P42, Pll6, P221, 1'608, T68
J""""", 1'120, Pl21, 1'122, FlU, 1'247, Tl29
Jacoboen, 1'96, Pa26, 1'416, T110
J....,er, TJ 2'7
Joenllr.e, P27
Jam.,., P491, P606, J1536
Jameeoo, D61, P280, 1'42'1, TI02, T103, Tl06,
TI06

Jami..,..,POOI
Jamlaon, 1'13, P280, 1'660, TJ 7, T176
Jankowald, P893
J~,P280,P569,F672,T39

Jari>oe, 1'376
Jllmlll, TI02
J&n"'t&, PI 60, 1'281, Tl 03
JANik, P470
Ja.othlr.o, 88
JupeP, P'207

Jel!en, D<l8
Jel!riNOIJ, 8125
Jel1rlfll, 1'816
Jellico, B80
Jonldruo, D71, FillS, 1'248, 1'317, F8ol2, 1'376,
TOO, Tl28, Tl70
J01111lnll'l, P J

J """"· l'f>4, 1'168, P490
Jeamor, Tlll6
J-.P«9
Jounobommo, 1'<186
Jeurlnk,P260
Jobanoon, P187
John, 075, 1'38, 1'282, TIIO
Johneon, 88,937,078,0100, Dll , 812'1,
P19, POO, PoW, P46, 1'47, POO, ~'!).(, Fl:J6,
Pl60, P171, P274, F283, F286, F286, 1'287,
1'288, 1'280, P297, 1'32'7, Fll00,1'834, POOB,
P'002, 1'387, 1'380, 1'004, P006, 1'008, P407,
1'421, P486, F621, 1'664, P677, F692, T2'7,
'1'32, T3tl, '1'35, '1'03, '1'00, Tl02, Tl03,
Tll9, Tl22, Tl69, Tl67, T179, Tl82, Tl91
Joln<ll', P280
Jolaon, POO, P229
Jonu,P30
J.,.,., 88'7, P30, F40, POO, 1'96, Pl3ol, F208,
F240, F243, F286, F287, 1'290, P291, F292,
1'293, P864, F401, P402, F431, P4 , P484,
F601, 1'608, F622, F680, F68G, F687, F691,
T1, T2, TJO, Tll,1'24, T41, T42, T46, T46,
'1'66, TOO, T70, T160, T178

J-. 1'320

Jo:rdlln, 1'37, 1'186
Jordon, 1'66
J......,........ 071, 1'17
"-'h,070

"-'haon· l'f>4
81()2

Jeat, F621
Joal.e, F300
Jeaw, 1'29f, F'l96, P'339
Ju
, 1'661
Junad<, P449
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K
Kadey, 1'294
Kalka, 1'36
Kamp, P507
K a -. TJ2'7
Kucl>er, 899
Kuol, P207
Kaneno, P437
Ka~.F668

boetoo, B66
boey,P376
l.roa.o, P278
Irvin, P276

J-.

KloppenberJ, 884

Junldn, Tl07
Jua&, TJ67

Huet.oo,P449

Kat.mA>looa, 817
Kautl\nan, T186
Kauhn&o,B76,P182,P296
KauiLoch, Tl42
Kaut.&, P297, 1'384, Tl42
Knlnaky, T123
Kawcak, F147
Ko&ne, P449
Kearn., Fl28
Keat.bley, P79, 1'376
Kaelin,, B66
Kehoe, P298
K.el,.,., F676
Kellman, P30
K.elme, P166
Kaller, P40, Tll7, TJ67
Kelley, 814,882, FOO, F299, T107, T133, T160
KallosJ, F268
Kelly, P292, FS27, 1'389, 1'418, F676, F691
Kat.all, TllO
Kammn.,., T137
Kando.ll, 1'389
Kendrick, Tl69
Kennedy, D61, 812'7, P30, 1'69, P72, P78,
Fl64, 1'281, 1'294, F300, P301, P302, F303,
1'004, P006, F006, P888, 1'42'7, 1'603, Tl02,
TI03, T104, Tl48, TJ69, Tl91, Tl94
Kenney, 1'384, F600
Kant.o.,., F49
Koou,h, P278
Kephart, Pl26, P:l07, 1'380, 1'390, 1'391,
1'002, F003, F600
KepllnJOr, 1'39, Tl37, Tl46
Kepple, F663
Kerla, POO
Kern, T162
Kerr, P691, 1'142
Keeler, P-197
Kaal r , 8122
Koater, f'268
KeUle, Tl02
Klddlo, F6:J6
Kld...,U, F!07
Klet r, F300
Klel, PIS
Kilbane, Tl62
Kllllo, T i l

Klmbftr, PliO
Klmbrl I, 079
Klmbrou1h, F469
Klme, Fl66, 1'308
Kl~y.

1'300, F577

Klndavater, 1'663
K101, 814, Fl3, F28, P27, F28, 1'39, F137,
F196, 1'310, 1'311, F422, P426, F440, T102,
Tl21
K1 n1horn, P30 I
Klnpley, F82, P617
Kinnear, POOO, 1'393, T93
Kinney, F4
Klns! , Pl2
Kirby, F440, '1'32, Tl47
Kirch, F48
Klridln, P207, 1'812, 1"313, Tl29
K.lritm&o, 1'242
Klrlrpot.rlcl!, FOO, F186
Klril:wood, T107
Klrland, F112

I<Jr.chuu, D<l7, P'206
Kll'lon, F391, F400
Klttle, D06
Klvy, F619
K1 o, 884, 1'400
Kleln, F63
Klelnt!, F674, F676, F676, F662
KllnkOI'UUUl, TJ 41

Kloa, F264
Kl umJAD, BOO
Knapp, F206, 1'247
Koaua, T:J6
Knlaely, F400
Knoll, FI:J6, F497
Knox, Flll
Knud.en, F636
Knutaoo, F637
Kocbendolfer, P262

Koehl.... B22

J<oenia, F129
Kooate, 1'95, T141
~t.oer.

1'314

~<De-er. Tl37

Kohler, F18
Kohlmeyer, 1'289
Kol&:ny, Fl62

Komar,FSOO
Konocne, Bll2
Kooc, 04 7. P'206
Koppe, FS87
Korba, T62
Korrell, B88
Kort, F106
Koubft, F62
Kount.&o,TI87
Kratt, TJ02
KJ-amer, Tl6, Tl37, TJ67
K:ruoek, B66
K:rellln,, TJ 7
~.BIB

KJ.eut.&, F186
Krle,.,., T68
Kroenke, Tl87
KroonenbfJraer, T32
Krue,.,., 1'371, Tl39
Krumbob, F616
Knlmrine, B66
Kuck, F463
Kudo.lla, P229, T!03
Kuhn, 1"316, F688, '1'63, T67, Tl22
Kulp, 1"316, Tl22
Kummel'land, P483, F484
Kunt.&, 851, TJ67
Kurtz, Tll3
K•aoek, BIOO, F255, '1'35, Tl81

L
lAcey, P460
Laird, F889
Laldn, P207
lamb, FOOO
lamberJ,PlOO
lambl'Ocllt, P478
lamOJ"eaw:, 1"318, 1"319, F692
lamour, F690
Laneaater, F66, T37
Landen, F128
Lane, P27, Fl67, 1'310, F311, F432, T17
Lanr, F440
tan,.u, TI:J6
Lan,eraclt, 878

tan,.wr, P300, TllO
tannJ..,, F328

r....n-, P479
Lanakey, Tl52
Lanum, Tl87
Lan • ....,ey.,., F676

ta Porta, BBO
Lapp, P280
Loqueer, F676
Larimore, 1"310
Lamer, F421
Lanodatter, F338
Lol-oton, F124
Lo.non, B122, F248, F339, 1'341, F663, F570
L&Rue,F406
Laab, 1'496
Loaaa, TJ49
LoUuop,F13,F440,F480
tatouro, P30
ta ubeothal, fl94
ta UBhead, l'f>4
LoUBhlio, P146
lawn.,..,.., F873
law1-,F383

laWl"eooe, Fl40, F363
la-,1'39
lawton, P«7
lay, F18, Tl37
layton. Tl34
Leach, F414
Lechman, F'200
Lee,B6,F38,F198,F279,F320,F496,F673
r.-lham, F676
Lee!-. 1'304, F678
Leevey, F379
Letrvd. F210
Lear. F167, F321
Leuett, F1 46, F322
Lehnua, F396
Leimbrock, Tl41
Leino, 1'390
Leland,F263
Leman, 864
Lenarz, F389
Lenox, F429
Lent.ech, FBI, T166
Leonard, F60, F385

Lemer, F239
Leelie, 1'39, P317
Leeter, Plll
Leeuer, P297
Letcher, F674
Lewla, F6, Ploi3, FS23, 1'367, 1'364, F876,
F450, F648, F672, Teo, T69
Ubby,P388
Ueveu,F553
U 1htholl, Tl03, T152
Uaht.oer, T178
Uken, TllO
Ull,T102
Wlle, F18
Ulllenlhal, TllO
Ully, TIOO
llnabuey, Tl02
Und, F606, F669, F681
Un.dbera. F626
Lindberab, '1'19, T120
Lindblade, F66
Lindbloom, F68, F69, FOO, F62
Lindeman, T141
Unden, P477
Lindeemllh, 851, 1'324, F42'7, TI02, Tl04,
TJ40
Uodholm, F521
Uodbont, T1 67
Uodley, P22
Uodner, P326
Lindaay, P160, 1'326, F536
Unln,.,., 859, F35, 1'39, P210, FS27, F328,
TS3, TllO, Tl13, Tll7, TIOO
Unke,F412
UnkenheH, P329, F330, F331, Tl41
Linn, T93
Upperd, F614
Upper&, F226
Uttle, 884, T6

Uvin,.ton, F389
Uzar, T37
Ue....,lyn, P«S
Lobel, Tl49, T162
Lochead, F590
Lockharl, F221
Lockner, F386
Lattua, F49, F161, F163, F832, Tl67, Tl69,
Tl81
Lotan,Fl87,F219,f'328,T187
Lohotl', F263
Lolll', 1'28, 1'311
Londriran,F243,F447
Lone, 859, Tl17
Lo..,, 851, F33, 1'310, 1'311, F383, 1'349,
F367,F447,F496,F689,T66
Loot, F476
Looml,F300
Looa, Tl23
Lopya, T32
Lorber,P213
Lorenzo, 1'294
Lornell,F210
Lort.cher, 1'254, Tl54
Lc.a, F66
LoUBhlin, B20, P297, F334
Loupe, T136
Love, 1'324, F496, F600, T17, T45, T160, Tl81
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Lovelace, F49, 1"1.81, F289, F335, F'336, F359,
F!i6'7, Tl02, Tl03, Tl04, THl6, Tl60, TIOO,
T167
Lovelo.nd, F488
Lovinc, F!i57

u...e, F337, T9
loyd, Fl84
Luallln, T130
Luber, FS76
I...ucu, Fl62, Fl75, 1'241, F343
Lucuo, Fl57
Lodka, F92, F93, Fl59, 1'248
Lodw\a, F367, T17, Tl67, Tl 1
Lodw\aorBavaria,FS74
Luao. Tl62

Lujin, 1'224
Lull, 884
Lund,F338,P343,F506,FS70
Lundberg, 1'58
Lundoclt, Pl28, F294, F295, P339
Lute, 1'56, T182
Luu, FS76, Tl37, T181
Lyman, B80
Lyneh, Pl71, F'639, FS5B
Lynn, FIOO
[.yon~~, F87, Fl61, Ff>:ll
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MAcArthur, 892, Tl87
MaeCabe, F442
MacDonald, F332

Mace!, F553
Mack, 8124
~enoe,B27,TIIO

Mackie, 1"1.80, PS59, F660, F672, T39
MAckin, P477, P537, '1'34, Tl67
MAclAughlin, P429
MA
her, F211

Maddoclta, Bl ()()
Maddox, P44, F300, F'336, F340, F468, Tll,
TBI, Tl42, Tl59, Tl78
Madlaon, D51, Tl03
Madaen, F341
Maercklein, 883, Tll 0
Ma,era, P327
MAgill, Tll9
Ma,nuaon, Fl67, F342, P368, F389
Maluia, 823
Maleil.&ke, Tl23
Mallno-kl, 1'60
Malley, 822, 884, F343, F528, 1'6.1, TOO, Tl82
Malloy, F22
Malone, F459
Manch.. t.er, F268
MAnaan, P355
Manllow, F470
Manley, 882
Mannina, 892, F156, F271, F308
MAnaJ5eld, F16
Maplee, P31, TOO, TI07, T154, Tl58, Tl79,
Tl82
March, Tl29
Marean, F92, F93, PI 59
Malguerita, Tl37, Tl69
Marl, F206
Mario.U., F63
Marlett, F583
MarUn, F380
Marlmo.n, F574
Maroey, T99
Ma>quo.nd, B22
Marriott, F44
Marro, F406
Muohall, 884, F142, F154, F192, F236, F291,
F345, FS61, T167, T177
MartelU, 814
Marte..., 1"1.89
Marlin, 884, 8102, FOO, Fl39, F211, F241,
P314, F346, F469, F474, '!'98, TIOO, T173,
TIS!
Mart.inM, 814, B83
Marturano, TllO
Marlyn, FJ49
Marx, 893, F489
Maaca.le, P35
Maalo, F373
Muon, 826, F39, F668, F569
Maaeell, 870, Tl54, T181

McVlckera, Fl99, FS69
Me Wllllarna, Tl 7, T1 07

M<.el,y, P35
Mnahler, 897

Mut.erw, 841, F600
Muleraon, F45
Maat.lcy, B8S
Mat.ho.a, FS60

Md..T33

Mnakalak!. F96

Modlin, F4-47

Malheeon, F348

Meeka, Fl71
M-,FS75
~ hlb.alr, 8114
Mehl.la, Tl 07
Melp, F296
Meiaenhelder, 1'446
Mellor, F!i54
Mendenhall, P361
Mel'tldit.h,FS64
Merick, T161
Men-d!, Tl59
Merriam, Tl

Moalco, Tl64, Tl81
Mou, F149
ioaabaJyer, PIS, F377, P450
Moatue, P94
Mo.t,ne, P389

Muaen,rale, F259
~.F347

M...W.er, F360, F426, F517, F561, 1'103, Tl 2
M ,886

Mat.h
, P355, F385
Mat.hew-., 850
Mat.hey, 1'335
Ma t.hia, F263
Mat.aoo, F576
Malt.h.-, 8116, '1'96. T128, TJ46
Mat.&, T145
Ma~,F!i51

Ma ureaherser. F198
Mauaol!, 833, 884, 1'66, Tl82
M.....,.ll, 885, F350, 1'91, TI02, TI03, Tl
T158
May, F186
M.a,yen, F579
Maynard, T41
McAllat.er, P344, Tl07, T179
McAllut.er, F316
McArtbW', PI , 1'142
McBroom, F447, '1'3, T70, 1'187
McBurney, F2!
McCabe, TIS, 1'162
McCall, F427
McCann, Tl50
Mc:Carlhy, 880, Fl31, F252, Tl7
McCartney, F396
McCarty, P351
M auley, F50
MeCn.. ney, 1'149
McClory, F221
McCiello.nd, Fl46, F412, F517
McClune, F518
McCIW'I, F408
McConn II, F565, F572, P592
McCormick, F303, F352, Tl69
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McCorry. F207
McCowo.n, Tl51
McCown,Tl6,T43,T06,Tl82
McCoy, P39, F77, 1'158
Mcere.., F205
Mcere..dy, Tl7
McCue, F4H
McDaniel, PI 50
McDevitt, F 16
McDivitt, ~'449
McDonald, F448, F478, T76, T179
McDowall, F448
McFo.rland,F459, F629
McPeten, TJ
JI&Gee, P346
McGhee, Fl49
McGinley, F271
McGinn .., F75
MeG ion , F566
McGovern, 1'241
McGrt~t.h, F:l66
McGrt~w, FlOO
McGregor, F'370, T 167
McGruder, F352
McGu!J'e, T93
Mcliatto.n, F293
Mclntoah, F353, 1'102, Tl51
Mcintyre, BIOI, Tl67
McKee, F379, F426
McKelvey, P349
McKenna, F360
McKinley, Pll7
MclAughlin, Fl61, F356
McLeUo.n, F290, F354, Tl7,1'58, 1'65, Tl59
Mclello.n, FOOl
McloushUn, '1'69
McMaho.n, P55
MeMahoo, 884, 1'117, F236, F356, ~'357,
F359, F4 78, F517, Tl77
MeMeoo.rnln, Tl45
McMillen, Fl91
MeMil lon, F683
McMullin, 1'32
McNabb, Tl54
McNaman., F76, F556, T162
McNeer,F556
McNichola, T152
McQuown, F464
McVIcker, F20, F'24, Fl52, F336, F363, F398,
F497, T148

Men:, F254

~tro., 866
Muckle, 1'69
Muehl, FS26
Mueller, F366, P482
Mut.-, 854, F37

Mull , 1"212
Mullen, Tl81
Mulq.-n, 8119

Mumm, F379
Mundo, Tl'rl
furph,y, 854, F90, 1'221, F'l26, F380, F397,

Me&lck, B3
Meaker, FOOl
Mct.chke, F254
M t.alter, F002, F470
Met.qer, F360
Me , F80, T179
Me en,F270
Mexen, TIS, TllO
Mleh 1, PI 55
Mleh Ia, F493
Mlehol, F'll4
Mlck, P363, 1'493
Mickelaon, 1'338, T62,
Mier, T63
Ml..teld, Fl3
Mlgh II, 1'364, 1'497, 1'4 , 1'52, Tl
Mllea, F365, Tl7, Tl02, Tl03
Millo.n, F30
Miller, 816, 882,
, F3, F39, ~'73, F75,
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1'135, 1'137, Tl59, TlOO, Tl79
Millltan, FS, 1'41, Fl10, 1'186, F':l37, ~.
F440, F507, F571, T110, TllR, Tl47, Tlt\.1
Milia, t'323
Mllow, 006, f'370
Milaom, 1'154
Mll1te n, F467
MlneJT, F229
Miner, FaOO, 1'4 , TIIO
Min..,.., 1'135
Minix, T128
Minnick, 1'82, Tl60
Mlnnla, F324
Minor, 1'23, 1'26, F371
Mlnahall, Tl41
Mlrlae, T102, T103, Tl
Miteh 11, 1'88, T1
Mlyamol.o, T94
MIIU, P456
Moellu, Fl57
Mohl, Fl35
Mohr, F565, TlOO
Molllaon, T146
Monahan , F298
Monloo, F382
Monk, 1'29, 1'146
Monte, F372, F373, F374, F428, P622
MonDniO, Pol, F499, 1'163

F'40, Fl\79, TIS!
MIU'TIIy, F78, F300, F301, F'302, F303. F304,
FS03, T42, T6!l
Mua,.... , F\36
Mualal, Fl35
M,yer, F90, t'f-21
..., P37!, T\7

Moody, F327, F382

Nlelaen, 856, Fl63, F218, 1'261, P395, P421,
F507, F!iSI, '1"36, T42, 1'162, 1'167
Nlemon, P94
Ni.., 1'110, Tll3
Nlabel, T9'2
Noe, F68, F62
Nollager, 8107, F41
Noonan, P'3&1, 1'167
Nori>err, T139
No"-t, F379
Nord wall, F300
Noreen, 897
No...,..,n, F370
Nonn&n, P314
Norr!Jo, 884, Fll7, F'l69, F276, F397, F422,

Moon, F123
Mooney, F529
Moore, F79, F375, F379, F477, F506, F544,
FS56, Tl&, T27, TllO, Tl79
Moot.harl, B3
Moran, F314
Moran ville, F481
Monuie, P39
Morelo.nd, F231
Morey, 884, F217, F270
Morgan, 884, F72, F92, F93, Fll6, F393, 1'65,
T129
Mornlna, P346
Morril, T26
Moma, F27, F276, F376, F480
Mom>w, P4 93

Mor.e, F4..56, F483
Mortier, Tl42, Tl50
Morton, T130
Moaeley, T32

N
adla..,l, F146
N...,.l,T159
Naive, 1'421
Na...,..,F389
Nouoon, Tl31
N&l'\lll\, 1'356
NoUon, T1
Navt'lta, 052, T16lt
Navla, Tl\4
Nau,..nua, B70, lll\4, 1'3111, 1'3112, ~'311-4.
,Tltl7,Tl81
Nt10l, tlSf>, l'l!l'l
N• ion, 1'447
N....!ham, F7
N ly, F519
N.,.uo.n, Tl46
old<'oa, 1"'.21)6
N•lman, 1'197
N.u •• 1'40
Nola, 1'387
N•laon, ll47, 000, lllOO, ll!O:l, ~'86. FlR9,
PI 01, F'3:.!6, 1':187, 1'4 21, f'431, 1'4f>O, F!illtl,
F'687, 1'6118, 'l'lO'l, T121!,1'1(16
N-r. P'l26
Nf'lunumn, 0107

Nev Ja, f>'JIIII
ewt'Clmb, F76
N ...,u, F4
Newmon, 1'274
Newton, 1'!10, 1'118
Nlrhol,..,
00, 11r..11, Ft\:rl
Ni<holl, 1"22, l'l'lO, 1':107, I'; 9, f>'JOO, l':.lOI,

I'OO'l, F:lO:I, '1'1 02
Nl hollo, 1".!40, l"JO.t, 1'470, 1'485, 'rn.1, Tll\ol
Nl hola, F:KJ, JI317,1"J.42
Nick Ia, F'fi76
Nlckoaon, Jl39
Nl um, 1'167

Nlodenlohl, F235

1'14
Norton, 1'58, '1'68
Norvell, F300
Norwood, F342, F'398
Noxon, FBI
Nuaabsum, F73, F220, F399
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Nut.tall, TllO

Numw:>, P560
Nyl .., P433
Nyatrom, P49
Nywall, T167

0
OoJdey, 86, 8120, 1'36, T122, T123
O'Brian, P524, P561
O'Brien, 1'358, T42, Tl22, Tl45
Och., P41H
O'Connell, P364, P400, P413
O'Conner, P39
O'Connor, 1'665
O'Dell, 856,866, P133, 1'401, 1'402, Tl46,
Tl60, Tl79
Od.oll, P499
Odlc, P226
Oeochpr,Tl36
()'Heron, T97, TH6
Ohlenkomp, 1'500
O'Kelly, P9
Olon&-r, Bll3
OldenetU.I, 1368
Ol_,n, 1'391
Ollner, 1'403, Tl4, Tl62
Ollnpr, P477, 1'637, 1'669, Tl68
Oliver, F?I:Y7, 1'667, T128
Olnuou.cl, P667
Ol..,n, 880, 1'6, 1'94, 1'174, P422, P459, Tl40,
Tl67
Oloon, 1'66, '1'37
o-.dorl!', 1'448
Onnan , 1'436
o.-t.,{.. n. P39
Ort.iYIH:n, P404
Orl.rYun. PI 57
O.bom , 1'394, P487
O.bornc, 1'10, 1'146
0..., 1'160
0.\by, Tl67
0'8ulllvon , f"JOI
Otlo, 1'406, 1'46, 1'122
CAw, TIIO
Otto, 1"20, P407, T168
Overton, 1'16, TOO, Tl82
Ovl•~~. P40'l
Ow n , 1'42, 1'136
Oweruo, 1'106, 1'158, 1'300, 1"470, F62.1, 1'538,
P6f>3, 1'1.42, 1'166
O.ment, 0118

p
I'•""· 1'356
1'560
l'aolt~r,

Padley, 1'221
Paorry, 1'660
r.....,, ~'281, P:l.'l6, JI:J:IO, 1'102, TIO:J
P'NI'ftl, }II()J
PalrH.e·r, J.W.j

f'wlmcr, 1'37
l"'nkou, 1'4113, 1'484, 1'486
Pnnltoold, 1'13
l'lmnl>ll<kor, I' I04
, .. ,.,.... , 11117
l'orr.hen, 07
l'vkor, •'322, 1'406, 1'542, 1'667, 1'36, Tl62,
TlOO
Parkhill, '1'102
l'aridn.on, 014, 1'61
l'vko, 1'400, F567, ~'667
Pan110n1<'r, l"'.l86, ~'202
l'arncll, 1'516
PerolU, Jlfl(W
l,_rr, FJ28, ·~130
, .. rrlll, 1'206
Pert.on, I'HO
l..,_hol, D17
I tttnao11, ffOO
l'll~olt, Tl66
f.... ~... TJOO
l'lllt..-n, 1'170, Pl80,1'UO, '1'110
l"ltcn, J/266, 1'146, T161
l'ltvlko, F:lO

I'~,yo•. Tl.l
l~n. ~'206
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Peabody, P&l9
Peachey, BI 22
Peaoock, 1'28, T128
Peolt, P80
Pearce, T29
Pearman , 1'186
PeaNC>n, P322, THI
Piech, P27, P125, P311, P411
11>clt, P412, 1'542
Pedenen, 863, P152, 1'527
Pedenon, 897, T130
Peebl.., P432
?egg, Tl30
11:1le, P192
11:1oue, 8123
Pelt.zel, F486
J>..mberlon, P142, P413, T:l6
11:no , 1'210
Penoe, P3ll
11:nley, P414, 1'415
P,nner, T169
Penney, T32
Penny, 1'24
Pen..-, B78
11:nton, P416, P457
Pe.oerull, 1'417, Tl10, T119, TJ87
Peregoy, 1'163
Perldno, 1'298, P538
Perrin, F418, P546, P581, '1"".>6, 1'58, T122,
Tl85
Perrine, Tl59
Perry, 810, 1'419, P439, Tl31
f>errymon, P49, P152, 1'267, P420, Tl37
Penhln11, 1'447, 1'149

Penon, 1'224
Peelo, 1367
Peterldn, 1'187
Peter., Fl92, Tl41
Petmooen, P421
Pet.enoon, FOO, P68, F93, f' l36, F152, 1'200,
f'397, P422, F423, P452, F407, F498, 1'37,
1'93, 1'138, Tl59, Tl67

Porter, BIOS, 1"61, 1'193, Pl94, F195, Pl96,
Pl07, Tll6
Poeey, P467
Poet., 1"323, Tl46
Poetma, TllO
Potthotr, F92, P431
Putto, F379, F432
Powdero, P208
Powell, Pl77, 1"220, F313, P358, F433, P467
Powel.on, 1'21
Power, T134
Pow~,P368.F434,F574,T67

Prado, P4S5
Praelher, Tl10

Prather, P39, 1"345
Pratt, 1'29o, F293, 1'436, P460, TlO
Preehow, TllO
Preetrud, P438, P452, T25
Pl"inoe, P47
p,.j nlt ' P271
Printz, 1'34, P35
Pl"ilzel, P120, F123, Fl24, Pl99, F439
f'rooc:U:r, 1'207
Prouae, P299
Pruden, Tl5, TIS!
Pulley, B2, 1'162
PuJ.cell, TIS
Putnam, P94
Pyleo, P316
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Quarles, P321
Quayle, F'79, F400
Quick, P298
Quigley, 1'224
Quinn, T149

R

Po~t.Pa90,F392, P393

PeUch, ll69
Po~ck.

Po~ ••

F93, Tl10
P94

Po~k.

F92

Putacb, P285
Pet~w, 1>348
P,tty, 1"35, P49, FlO?, F573, P576
f'et.zold~. f'243, F447
Peu11h, P475
Pfull'rer, FIS5
Phelpo, F421
Philippe, F477
Ph!llipo, 8121, Fl61, 1'242, F402, T137, 1'140
Phinney, T26
PhJppon, f'285
Plcar, 1'458
Plckeno, F222
Pierce, F40, Fll3, Fll4, F335
PI"""', F670
Pike, 084, F7
I'll I""'· 1'84
Pillow, P424, F425
Pinckney, 1'426
Plndoey, 1''35
Pinkerton, 1'49
Pinkney, F20, POOO, F426, Tl63
Pipkin, F'Z60
Pll<:ber, 1'248
Pitchford, 061, F186, F324, F427, T15, Tl02,
T122, TIOO
Pixler, 014, F374, F428
Pl~arrc, f'372

Pia , T6
P! ... ~<ls!e. F362
Platt., f"566
Pll\t~r, F447
Plumb, F86
Plutnmer, 058, P:l68, F572
Pol'rel, 0126
fll>lachelt, F142
Polloll, 1'297
Pollard, F602
Pullock, TllO, Tl59
PunUua, Tl36
Pool, F420, F430
Poole, f'lb:l
I~. F12>1, F543, THO
Popleh, D84

Rademacher, F164
Rae,F290
RalfenohW'IIeJ', F295
Railey, 882, P367, F'440, F528, Tl19, Tl47,
T154, T159
Railsback, F236
Rait.e, 1'367, P433
Raizen, 861
Ralph, F260, F441
RoJotcn, P372

Ramer, P80
Randall, P310
Raney, F366, F414
Rankin, F«4
Ranlett, F508
Ran.odell, F389
Ra.chc, T142
Ra.ey, Tl14
R<wnUNen, F147
Rau, F229
Raup, 1'291, '1'24, 1'46
Rauach, T23
Rawalt, TIOO
Ray, 840, T102
Ray], 1'559
Raymond, P460
Rayner, F499
Rea, T59
Read, F334
Reclcneyer, Pl6
Reconnu, B84

Recor,B75,F24,F443
Rect.or, F577
Redle, P«4, P445, F&l3, T149, Tl51
Redmond, T32
Roooe, 8107
Roed, B84, F1 06, F310
~.P39

Reever, F634
Reeveo, P810, F«6, 1'103
Reran, 1'69

Rehborn, 1"538
Reich, 1'243, F44 7
Reiehcn, P448
Reid, 1'214
Raideoel, P420
Rel,ht.er, 846
Rainero, 1"44 9

Reinert, P31
Rainhardt, T152
Rainluut, 1'204, P205
Remeo, T122
Renee, P&l9
Replos1e, P486
Rex, T102
Reynolda, F86, F307, P357, F520, F660
Rhineman, F«7
RhinemuU.., F294
Rhoadea, 1'26, T137
Rhodeo, F576
Ribar, Fl12
Rice, P27, FOO, P197, F311, F489, P536, TIS,
T17, Tl59
Ri.c h, F4S5
Richard, P464, Tl37
Richardo, F264
Richard.oon, 844, F19, Pl52, F390, P496
Richert, T152
Richey, 1"104, 1'240
Richmond, 1'«9
Richter, Tl39
Riddle, F450
Riedel, 1"103, P451, P473
Riefeooer, 876
Rieaer, P433
Rina.J, T147
Riley, 1'24, 1'210, 1'247, F437, P452, F514,
T113, T128, T167
Rins, F389
Ripley, Til
Riaing, 878, F212, P315, P453, F454
Riat, Fl82
Ritchie, F455, F602
Ribnan, 1"661
Rivldn, 865, PIOO
Robblno, T150
Hoben, P118
lloberl., 88, 847, F'S, F72, F165, F300, F456,
F564, P576, F580, T38
~n,F358,T103

ROOin.o, F549, Tl49
ROOin.on, B83, F'77, F103, 1"220, F426, F451,
P473, F589, T120, Tl71
Roche, 812, F170, F539
Rock, Tl59
Rockwell, F482
Rodgero, F554
Roeaner, P379
Ro,ero, B85, P323, P362, F457, T22, 1'33,
Tl36
Relu-er, P458
Hellman, 1'459, P524
llemllllll, P39, F349, F«O, F460, F461, F462,
F567, T15, Tl7, 1'61, 1'62, 1'63, 1'66, 1'67,
Tl22, Tl&l, Tl58, Tl59, Tl65, Tl67, T182,
TIS4, T193
Remero, T156
Romig, F496
Heminger, T160
Roo, F300
Rooea, TllO
Rooeevelt., F39, F298, P513, Tl71, TISO
Root., 1'464
Roecbe, F307, F390, Tl86
Rooe, 1'463, Tl31
Rooenbacb, F4 78
~.B79,F202,F298,F299,F463,T162

lloueau, 88
Roevall, F16, T163, Tl69
Reth, F464, 1'478, F551, TIOO, T169
Retclo, 1'103, F122, 1'156, P465
&undo, P208
Rovinl,F402
Rowland, B84, P358, F486, T56
Roy, 1'169
Royce, B66
Rozmiftl'ek, P478
Rubin, F491
Rudd, 1'460, F671, 1'15
Ruder, P274
Ruehle, T97
Rummel, TOO
Rundpen, T165
Rundle, F467, T106, Tl09
Ruab, B72
Ruabtortb, 1"221, F227
Ruae, Tl59
Ruuel, P39
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F8, 1'217, 1'270, F345, F519, 1'529,
Tl, 'l'l, T5, T55, TII2
Rwot, P39, F143, F340, P367, F433, F440,
F468, F580, T17, 1'65, T147, T154, T158,
T159, T160, Tl67, Tl 2
Rutclunann, F158
Ruth, F504
Rutherford, F170
Rutechma.n, F469, F470, F471
Ryk.ken, F606
Rymer, TllO

s
Sabin, F497, T119
Sachter, B49
Sadler, P39
Salron:l, F140
Salter, F63
Salvador, T150
Sal%, F170
Sammo1111, F592
Sample, Bill
Sampeon, B127
Sam.en, F557
Sanche., B82
Sandell, F557
Sandelmann, Tl36
Sanden, Bll 0
Sandenen, F407
Sandford, T102
Sandin, F6
Sandmeyer, F469, F567
Sandoval, B14
Sannee, F356
Santer, F35li
Santilli, F89
Sater, T113
Satter, F26, F28
Saul, F135, T52
Saunden, 1'240, F472, 1'36, Tl22
Sau.oa, PI 57
SaiWUDan, F567
Sauter, Tl30
Saville, Tl42, T152
Sawdey, T136
Sowhill, F20S
Sayler, Fl84
Scandrett, F4 70
ScarbroUih, T129
Scarll'e, T167
School, F473
Schaberg, Fl
Schacht.erle, F4 74
Schaefer, F85, T141
Schae1Ter, F75
Schaet.zel, T136
Schafer, F457
Schaffer, P39, T129
Schanburge>", Fi82
Scheclr.er, F358
Schemer, F78
Scheid.Uo, F329
Schei111er, F161
Schelgunov, F238
Schiel, F478
Schilling, F15, F475
Schindler, F141
Scbiritofaky, Fl60

Scbiaaler, F382, F383
Schl.,.,ter, B84
Schloee, B99
Schmid, P479, Tl41
Schmidt, F207. 1'240, F396
Schmitt, T 165
Schmoll, F389
Schnaclconberg, B84
Schneider, F339, F365
Scholten, F208
Schomp, 1'299, T120, T175
Schoor, 1'246, F549
Schrader, T135, Tl79
Scbroedu, F370
Schuck, P476
Schuetz, P430
Schultz, FSO, Ti36
Schumann, F676
Schuricht, F449
Schwab, Pl9, F142, P477, F510, Tl7

Schw.,.,r,B99
Schwartz, T169
Schwan, F534
Schweppe, P574
Schwindt, F47
'oh, BIOI
Scott, BBO, F!26, F412, F457, F479, F480,
F500, T4, T17, T158
Scrivne., F481, F482, Ti63
Scroggin, T142
Seabert, F353
Sealins. F45, F483, F484, F4 , F486
Searla, Tl56
Sean, F456, T!34
Seaalone, F146
y, 821
Sedgwiclc, F126, F420
Seewer, 1'217
Scgeaer, F4 7, F4
idule, F429
Seiler, F485
Scllock, T136
Scmadeni, F521
Scmarott, F201
Sena, B122
Senalore, F 9
Sent.i,B84,B94,F92,F489,Tl
Serforo, F467
Sevier, F166, F490, T42, TSS, 1'58, Tl42
wing, F471
Sellon, F337
Seymour, PI, Fll3, F130, F491, Tl50
Shaclc, F64
Shadid, B70
Shaffer, 895, F311
Shale""""""'· 1'213
Shane, F85
Shank, F400
Shannep, ~'337, F49'l
hannon, 868, F157, F404
Sharp, F336, Til?
Sharpe, T135, T!60
Shaver, Fl24
Shavlll, F320
haw, B36
Sheehan, B46, 1'215
Sheelu, F309
Sheela, F522
heldon, F363, F493
Shellabarger, F309
Shepherd, Bl16
Sheridan, Fl28, T187
Sherill, Tl78
Sherman, F409
Shlelda, F4 7
himoo, F299
Shipley, F468
Shipman, F494
hiv~.F320.F440,F495,T59,T!07

hockley, F280
ShoemiLker, F28, F46, F77
Shopt.augh, T135
Sholl, F!OO
Showalter, P44S
Shriver, F390, Tl59, Ti72
Shull, F478
Shumaker, F654
Shunk, F389
Shupe, T93
Shuoter, 878, F496
Siat.kowalti, F393
Siclc, Ti39
Sidebottom, T99
Siegel, F204
Siek, F237
Sigafooa, T36
Silla, F426
Silaby, F92, F431
Silvranla, F41
Srnrunona,F226,F363,F426
Simon, BIB, 832,851,1383, 884, 8121, F39,
F63, F58, F68, Fl33, F136, F143, F!62,
1'219, 1'244, 1'248, 1'250, F277, F279, F294,
F320, F329, F340, F355, F364, F380, F382,
F423, P443, F456, F475, F495, F497, F498,
F499, F507, F521, F523, F581, F583, T40,
T42, T52, T56, T59, T66, T69, THO, T119,
T122, Tl96, T149, T154, T!58, Tl59, Ti60,
Tl68, T179, Tl82
Simonlon, F87
Simpoon, 8110, F171, F302

ioclair, F273, F307. F500,
ieoo, F'll9
Sit.., F161, Til8
• 'tier, 1'245, F3!0, F549
it.Jman, F395
.ix, TIS!
ltag • F62. F371
kalla, Fl33
~kay, F621
ellon, F402
eritt., ~'298
.lcemll, 1'207, F29!, FSOI, 1'525, r'S.SA, Tl,
T2, T3, T6, TIO, Tll, T16, T61, T7 , T120,
Tl73
!til ... 834, F'298
ulborotad, F539. FS40
k urdahl, F507
lack, F71, F72, F'i • 1-'164, F302, ~':104 ••

1'502, F503, T30
1..,..,1, F310
lnler, P35, F604
latlery, Tl55
l..tten, r~ , F505.
, F570
life, F39, F222
loan, 1'192, F316
loet, Bl24
mAll, F54, '1'34
:smalley, Btl
ltzrr, r~
milh, BIO, F!6,1"l6, F33, r'73, 1-'117, r'l61,
F191, F207, F'l64, F'l70, r'294, r~JIO, F31 ,
F3!6, F390, F432. Fi52, F479, F507, P514,
F6!6, F517, F525, F554, F573, 1-'570, f'577,
T6, 1'36, TOO, Tl28, T!34, 1'146, Tl55,
T!57, T169, Ti62, Tl6 , T! I
myk,l"lSO
myth, FllO
mythe, 1363, F3, F440, F4 , Tl.
nell, Fl60
nlder, F618, F519
nipee, T102
Snively, 1'556
nowbftrger, Fl49, F'.l..'lO, r'50tl
nydcr, D73, f'264, 1<'261!, F'299, F50'l, r009,

'ro9
~rs.B119

Somer, Fl42
l"'tMOn, F94
Soroooo, F429
Sorrio, F122
Sollie, F528
uloo, F419
,,.., P486
Soulhworlh, Til
varn, F241, ~'499, T56, T58
Sovino, f'551
So....,ll, Tl49
paniJt'iburge>", 0111
panRlrr, Fl46
pann, ~'26
parko, Tl29
Spedon, P610
pen , Tll3
pcooer, 1'66, T130
peroer, F63
ploer,FS
pradley, F437
SpraUin, T39
Sprina. Tl39
Springer, 897, F52, F119, F426, T134
Spl"'u.e, F509
Spurlock, P438
SLJohn, F70
Staab, 1'240
Staal&, F3!6
Staclchou.e, F138
Stacy, P452
Stahl, F296
Stanely, F313
Sl!Lnley, F511, F631, T55, T86
Stanlon, T137
Starkey, F282
Steadman, T134
St.eakley, Tl42
Sleek, Tl65
Stedge, F338, F506
Steele, F530
Steen, 885, T22
Stell'gren, F46
Stamer, Tl37
Steiger, F612

Steven.on, F9, F40, F:
te._,n, F4 79, r'614
,lewarL, ~. F457
• tiaall, 009, f'Zil

, F456, T136

uu..,..ll, F363

t.impnln , F273

u..u.,., F433
• Ut.o., 1'147, F46:l
SUt.ur, F69'l
St<><-1, 1391
Stoker, r'l
SlokN, P6!6
• u.llf',l"l41
lone, 1'300, F63il, Tl9, Tl62
.lont'burn•r, r'457
'tooor, r'S73, P674
Stn hen, Tl65
tnt n, ll.'W, T169
.traua, r~O
. t.n-ot, Til, TI02
SIJ'iok•r, Tl'

, t.rovn, F.
StrolunlnjJt'r.

~'624

Strona. F676, 1'137
, lronpan, Tl:l.~
tuart, T27
Slublu, F161
lull, F~72
, lurtz, TIO'l
.lyt'e, 1>164
Sutltor, F27
SugaN, T:l6
Sullivan, ll55, Ill Ul, F:J.1, F:lll, •••15,
Fl22, 1>154, F358, ~'.lila, f~l2, F41R,l'4~6.
P617, T186
Summ•ro, F51 , F610, F600, r'587
Sunm~r, F126, ~)89
undorl•nrl, T6
Sundt·rlln, r'620

•·n,

Sumk-nnt'l f"r, ..'1)4

SuJ)C'n , 1'447
, ullon, ~'361, Til, T42
SvlFI, !!122, F'Jll
wllllow, F267
Sw•nk, F409
wan.on, 1'68, Jl;l57, Tl;l6
Swlli'U, 1>134
s ..,••uoh lloepttal, 1'50:1
Sw•n.,...n, Tl28
~-nNOn,Fl:\.1

Bwlclcl, 1'270
Bwll\, F'l52
willll'l. Tt63
Switz r, 1'487
Swoveland, 1>621
Sypolt, I'Gf>3

T
Tabor, 858, P39, F66, 1'236, F601, F566
Taft., F556, Tl02
Tahlor, F390, F391
TaniYC, T58
Tanner, T32

TOJT, F336
Tatum, 1'2, F276
Touche, F435
Taylor, 82, F49, Fi02, Fl 12, F186, 1'207,
1'211, 1'299, F320, F353, F372, F374, F~05,
F411, P412, F428, P469, F460, P490, F495,
P499, F503, F507, F522, F523, F524, F625,
P528, F538, P568, F589, Til, T42, T47,
T52, 1'58, T63, TOO, T122, Tl29, T135,
Tl58, T182
Tedennan, F84
ToiiTel, P424, P426
Telford, P534
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Teller, F41l8
Tellloou, T38
Temple. 874
Templeuw>, FIOO
Templeton, F9
Tennant., F616

Valme, P307
Van Bocltem, B37

Teon)1011, P226
T~F689

Terpmna. B80
Ter>"eU, 1'208, F356, F626, F656, F586, Tl37,
T185
Terrill, T41
Terry, 84, Fll9, 1'236, F3ol2, F409, F538
Tenieh, F667
Teet, Tl42
Tharp, F491
Thatcher, TlOO
Tberite!.oo, F606

Thlmmlr, 861
'Iboennea, F688
Tbom, F464
Thom.u, Pl47, P434, F628, F6.~. T116, TlSO,
T170
Thompeoo, P23, 1'26, Fl02, P212, 1"292, P317,
1'326, F871, F490, F41l8, F628, F629, F660,
F670, TIIO, T137, Tl62
Thonnan, Pl88
Thom,Fl87

Thorcman, 1'208
Thruher, P66
Throop, F600, P531, P532
Thulin, THO
Th~.P314

Tibbet.o, F20
Tiedt., Tl67
n..-.P481
Tillman, T66, TI(IO Tl70
Titua, F404
Toed, Fl86
Todd,F26,J176,F289,P311
ToeciUI, 1"468
Toepfer, ¥606
Tolle(oon, Tl81
Tolliver, P487
Ton,toh, P563
Tool, T169
Toro, Tl87
Totten, F423
Totton, P633, Jl634, Tl68
Tourney, 084
•row, F486
Towv,F287
Townley, P212, Tl50

Towno, 1"2.42
T.,.,.,...Un, 1'346

Van Buren, F67
Van Bualdn:, Tl!O
Vance, P287
Vane!!, 884
Van Cleave, 871
Vande!, F5JO, P53J
VanDenBooch, TllO

vanderi>IU'J. P390
Van Dyke, F641
Van Perictt, F46
Van Galclu, F463
Vanleuven, F396
Van Lao, B3
Van Meulebrouck, T137
Van Rlper, Pl4
Van Schooneveld, Bl16
Van Slekle, P34
Van W..t.ln,berc, F607
VanWinkle, Pl6l
Vuau, T16
Vaughn,Tl30
Veaaman, Tl28
Veateh, POOO
Vcenotn., F47
Vetu-, Tl46
Veluquez, B66
Yellen, Fl02
Venablca, B3
Venard, Tl60
Venon, Fl38, TIIO, Tl69
Ven:l<WlO, PSO
Veritaeahe, Fl28
v-y.TI63
Veu Cuovlc, F692
Vllca,T163
VIlla, P«7
Vincent, 1'664

V!Mer, P262
ViUIIo, P386
Vivian, Tll9
Vobcjda, P642, TJ60
VOfiel, F661, T42
VOfl, F26, P311, F478
Volmer, Tl62
Von Frelllck, P367, P«O, 1'62, '1'64, T66, T86
Von Wollenweber, F689
Vorltelo, BIOI
VoLh, 9116, T167
Vowell, T102
Vrancalc, P46, P444, P400, P643, Tl69

,.,.,...., 1'244
Trail, 862, }1686
Traok, P630, P681, 1'682, Tl66
,.._ut, P469
Traynor, 1'00
'J'roomalllt', Pl61, Jl440
~ler, Fl96, T166
Trin , Fl87
'l'rtv..tt, P266
'l'roonbo, Tl:U
1'1-ompeter, T170
Trovln,..., T27

'l'>o• II, P307
'floWIIIo,l"ll2
Trum.n, 1'300, 1"470, T!Ol
Tocheochlte, F46
'l'uclLer, ~'271, P330, 1'378, T66
1\ut, T103
'l'umcr, 884, 1'127, P367, F606, P600, F600,
P537
Turple, I"J67
'1\Jrpln, 1'628, 1"638, Tl5, Tl61
'1\JtUe, PltlO, T102
'l'wed<ln, P448
'l'we«<, T162
Twlnlna, P296
Twomly, T182
'JYiu, P410

u
lkhyUI, 1'126
u...,...tn, 812. PIIOO, F640
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Wochw,F27
Woddei, POOl
Waddell, 984
Wode, F288, Tl46
Wod.owor1.h, Tl40
w.,.,.,an, F336
Wonenblut, D82
w.,roner, f'223, F6«, Tl6, T43, 1'63, Tl22,
T128, Tl81
Wagu.,., Dl23, FOO, F488, T102
W.,ooM, P49, Tl69
Wahl, P492
WalnwrtahL, F22
Walt.e, 1'600
Wallt, P280
Walch, F38lJ
Walden, '1'32
Waldo, 006
Wal,.,n, Tll3
Walk.cr, P134, FlO!, T162
Wall...,., P23, J'"l6, P26, P28, P37l, F447,
P487, F6L8, F646, P646, F647, P648, TISO,
T164, TIOO, T172
Wallman, F22
Walpole, T92
walnot.h, 1'363
Waloh, 1177, FU6, Tl4S

Walter~, ·~. F629
WalthM, Pl9, P260, F412, 1'681, T93
Wana, 0126
Ward, P49, F157, P601

W~P303

Wo.rmua, Fl35
We.meke, Tl41
Wll"'>t!r, FSO, 1'245, F649, TJ35
Warren, F474, P531, F678
Wat.erfleld, F404
Wat.erbouoe, FJ20, Fl23
Wat.erm.ao, P467
Water~, F218, F476
Wat.ldna, Fl40, P386, P386, F660
Watachek, Bll9
Wal.oon, P281, P464, F546, F647, F651, P662,
F666, T97, T140
Watt., P296
Wauab, F416
Way, PU3, T162
Weatbennan, Fl70
Weaver, F87, 1'340, F689
Webb, F309
Weboter,T32
Weckbouah, B56
Weddle, F376
Wedenkl, F600
Wedo,., F653, F564
Wcelu, F406

w-.P665
Weetman, P666
Wesert, 1'392, P409, F667
Wehrly, F70, F668
Wehrman, P332
Weickum, 84
Weidenhelmer, F20
Weirand, 1'280, P561, P659, F660, F672, 1'39,
T42, Tl63, Tl66
Well, P634
Wein, Fl26, F389
Weir, P4
Weia, T160
Weiahaupl, TIS
We!M, 961, TI02, Tl06, Tl06
Welot, Fill, P422, F600, F637, F561, Tl07,
Tl81
Weith, Flll8, Tl52
Welch, P362, Tl62
Wello, 984, F297
Wendell, P88, F689
wen,.,., Fl87
Wenzel, Pl93, Fl94, F686, T62
w-l.ob, P89
w-lqulot, P268
Wcat, F419, Tll3

w..~.Tl39
Wcateriund, F620
WcaUall, P464
WcaUund, FIOO
Wcat.on, Fl49
Wcat.over,Tl49
Wcatwood, Fl22
W..tterotrom, 821, F389, F390, F393
Weyera, P366
Weyrick, P299
Whaley, P262
WhaUey, P112
Wheeler, F276, P426
WhJ.Uer, F94
Whitaker, PIS, F27, Pl26, P311
WhJt.e, B«, P:l9, F73, F79, P211, P216, :F262,
P376, F392, P«3, F629, Tl6, T40, Tl07,
T129, Tl62, TIS I
WWLenuul , 1"4-4, 1'288
Wbitcaide, F422, T37
Wbitn.ey, P68
Whittier, P:l9
Wiberg, F476
Wickell, P3ll8
Wickman, P392
Widdowfield, FlO, F«, P289, P477, F664
Widmer, F400, T167
Wiebe, T66
Wledorunann, Tll 0, T163
Wier, P666
Wiagino, P666
Wl11leton, Fl20, Fl22
Wllte, Pl51, F416, F567
Wllam,F876
Wilbur, F487
Wlloox, F«, P660
Wild, Tl47, Tl62
Wllclu, Fl47
Wlley, Fl31
Wllhan, P488

Willleraon, B127
Wuu,FIOO
Will, 8116
Wille, F4«
Will.iama, P82, F126, Fl86, P225, P236, F246,
F300, F304, P357, P386, F389, F424, P«<,
F606, F667, F669, F688, P569, F570, F571 ,
F672, F574, 1'39, Tl46, T158
William.ooo, F311, F573, T128, T176
Willlnaham, F39, Pll8
Wi!lla, BJIS, F47, Tl13
Willa, P212, P268, F314, F521
Willaon, F624
Wilaon, F47, F49, F75, Fl52, Fl69, F267,
F284, F309, P332, 1'355, P367, F380, F382,
F421, F«7, F479, F533, F561, F677, P578,
F579, F580, P681, F582, TIS, T66, T120,
T137, TUIO, T169, TIOO, Tl67
Wmch..w,F456
Wineaar, Tl4
Wlnghart, Tl62
Wingo, Fl66
Wmkle, T66, T63
W!nalow, P231, F583
Wlnat.on, F260
W!nt;ermeyer, P319
WinW.,F97
Wipperman, Fl64
Wlae, F342, F626, F528, F556, F684, 1'87,
Tl26, Tl46, TlOO, Tl67, Tl69, T171
WlOOly, P362
Witbrodl., F689
Wit.h,B84
Wit.herill, F303
Withroow, T146, Tl66
Witthauer, F579
WoW...hagan, P281
Woll, F475, F629, F664, T102
Wolle, Fl34, F330, F478, F685, F586, F687,
F688,Tl60
Wollenwebber, Fl43, T24
Wollenweber, F46, F62, Fll5, F689
WoU...,n, F459
Wolpert, F663
Wood, Bl8, Fl87, Fl91, F352, TlJO, Tl69

Woodcock, T26
Woodin, B85
Woodke, PlOO
Woodley, Tl36
Woodring, TISJ
Wooda, P241, F263, P287, F418, F490, F590,
Tl7, T48, T68, Tl63
Woodward,F96
Woodworth, F537
Wooltu.er, F522
Wooten, F374, F522, T66
Worland, P262
Wortb, Tll4
Wart.bin,t.on, F648
Wortby, P620
WOJ'tma.nn, Fl47
Wren, F601
Wrlrbt, Fl84, P240, P289, F300, F429, F507,
F627, F592, Tl29
Wurl, F43J
Wyatt, F278, P3ll8
Wyman, T9
Wynkoop, Fl6
Wyoocld, B80

y
Yaegle, F264
Yelland, 8128
Yetter, Tl69
Ylnallna, T179

Yoeman, P34
Yorlt,F876
Young, 8103, F43, F62, F324, F614, Tl6
Younldn, F274
Yu,B32
Yuetter, 1'280

z
Zabel, Fl23
Zaeptel, TIOO
Zarlenso, Fll6
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Zebert, P560
~ler, F4lie
Zeiler, F.f7.f
Zel.l.., FlS
Zie,elman, 897
zu.., F79
Zimmer, P.f5

Zimmerman, F576
Zuhe-, F8
Zup:h.....-dt. F2IY1
Zuhlke, F&92
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A
A·l Scuba Dive and Tnavel Center, B2
A&A Tnadin' Poot, Bl , F29, 1'247, F5S5
Abbott i.AJmber Company, 882, Fl, F3, Fl23,
Fl67, F200, F276, F360, F379, F463, F491,
F49EI, f'529
AbeU Plumbing, [DC., F6
Able ltuouranee Spodaliato, loc., 64
Aboolut.ely Naila, B5
Aa:u·Tube Corporation, B6
ADO Engineering, [nc., B3
• Adopt a Thee" p:roject., T4 7
Adverli&ng Woman or the Year, F7
Amlio ted BonDhue& of Colorado, 855
Al'lil.ioted Finrt National Bank of Englewood,
855, F417
Ajax W..,.,bo~ Delivery Service, Inc.,

87, TOO
Aloove'o, B33, 897, F407
Alexander Aii'0'81I Company, F262, F281,
1'323, F:JOO, F491, F526, F655, Tt9, T42
Alexander Film Company, F55, F82, F87,
FlO!, F170, Fl85, Fl87, F229, F323, F412,
F475, F491, F497, F507, F503, F507, F525,
F652, F556, F558, '1'24, T42, T48, 1'56,
TllO, Tl20
Alexander lnduobieo, F167, F291, Tl, Tl9,
T45, 1'64, 1'55, Tl63
All Blcycleo, B8
All Cat Cllnlc, B9
All For The Better, BIO
All Soull Catholic Church, Fl83, T\27
All Soul.o Catholic Parioh, T94
All Souls Plll"'Chial School, T94
All Soull School, F539
Allen Water Treatment Plant, F525, T42,
1'59, TOO
Allen'• c.....mery, F9, F360, F554
Alpine Lumber Company, F571, T58
Amato Shutter & Door Company, Btl, 830
Ambulance Service Co., Bl2, F540
American Heritage, Tnc., Bl3
American Legion, Tl46
American Legion Auxiliary, F317, 1'332
American Legion Fred Perry Poet 27, F2, F35,
F67, F317, F332, F336
American Legion Poet 84, F462
American Red Crooo · Mile High Chapter · Ar,
1'34, F468, F495, F546, T\47
American Stainleoo Steel Corporation, 814
"Amlgoo", Tl7
Andueon Photo Studlo, Tl 0 I
Andert'o Clock and Watch Shop, Bl5
Andler & A>:loociateo Real Eatate, FIB
Angle Tree Co., B 16
Animal Control Officer, F475
Aruta'o Coffee Shop, Bl7
Annexation to Denver, F498
An tee Corp., B6
Arapahoe Acree, F429
Arapahoe Boyo' Club, F497, Tl32, T148
Arapahoe Co. 4·H Foundation, F431
Arapahoe County Aaecuor, F265
Arapahoe County Girl &out Council, Tl49
Arapahoe County Medical Society, F369,
F417, TllO
Arapahoe County Mental Health Alll!Ociation,
F88, F497
Arapahoe County Mental Health Center, Tlll
Arapahoe County Motherainger Chorus, F581
Arapahoe Geiger Shop, F79
Arapahoe Medical Society A ux:iliary, F417
Arapahoe Mercantile Company, F651
Arapahoe Santa Claus Shop, F3
Arapahoe Sign & Diaplay, 640, 859, F35
.Arapahoe Stata Bank of Englewood, 855
Arapahoe Surveys, F389
Arby'a Roa.ot Beer Reetaurant, F435
Arden Dairy, T20
Armitage Building, B70, FS, FOO, F150, F499,
T113
Army and Navy Surplus Store, F262
Aapeo Exoelaior Company, T58
Aaalstant Superintendent, F248
AaaociAted Vet.erano or Englewood, F35, F~62
Aaoociation or Educational Office Peraonnel,
Ens!, F497
At.cheeon Ranch, F9

Attendanoe Appeal. Boud. F237
Autumn Height., TIIS
Axtell Excavating, T21

B
B.K. Sweeney and Company, F175, Fl76
Baby Bar, PSI
Baclt Wellneoa Center, Bl8
Bailey's Bari>er Shop, 1'22
Baker Pa.rlt, T62
Bane One Colorado, 855
Bank Weatarn, B 19
llari>er'o Poult>y Company, F'214
Barbour and Pet.eroon'o Meat Marir.et, F274
Barde Pa.rlt, F315, T62
Barry's Paint and Wallpaper Center, B20
Barth Q,.,.nhouae, 647, F268, T9
Batao Logan Pa.rlt, F507, T43, T62
Bear Frame and Axle, 840, F35
Beefeater Rataurant, F300
BeUeview Park, F3, F7, F27, F125, F3!1,
F352, T6, T62
Ben G. Realty, 868, 889
Bertha B. Porter'o Loan Fund, F581
BeWnger Shoe bop, T23
Beyer Elec:tl'lc Co., FOO, F62
Bill Crouch Chryoler-Piymouth, T35
Bill's Auto Service, 821, T24
"Bill's Rock and Hobby hop", F621
Bill'o Tex.aco, 821
Billy Broad's Undertaldng Parlor, Tl45
Bingo King Co., F41, F271
Biobop Elementary School, F65, F500, T84
Biven's Hall, F60, F122, 1"128, F265, F299,
F446, F525, T145, Ti75
Blaclt and Decker Tool Co., B27
Bl0880m Bend, F389
Blue and White Dayo, F35
Board of Adjuatment and Appcalo, 895
Bob's Grocery, B22
"Bolten~", F601
"Bouquet Colonel", F526
Boy Scout. of America, 1'97, T132
Bragdon.o AppUance Store, F94
Brea.kfBBt Queen CoiTee Shop, B23
Breene Avenue School, F76, F273, 1'434
Brett'o B- B·Que, B 11 7, B 121
Breymaier Dairy, F73, ~"'399
Broadway Amoco, 824
Broadway Beauty Bar, B78
Broadway Standard, B24
Broadway Variety Store, 1"151, F567
Brook:ridge Dairy, Fl, F7, F96, Fl04, Fl17,
PI 52, F567
Brookridge F&rm, Fl22, F107
Brookridge Shopping Center, B25, 1342, 8103,
F9, F95, 1"451
Brown House, Tl76
Brown Taxi Service, F76
Brownie Troop orGlrl Scout., Tl49, Tl51
Bud Plumbing, F529
Buffalo Gun, T46
Bullock Mortuary, 826
Bu.rl<e Motel, P165
Bu.rl<hart'o Grocery, F576
Burt Chevrolet, F435, T120
Burt on Broadway Auto Dealenobipa, B27
Burt Toyota, B5
Buaaard Cab Co., Bl21, F267, F285, F493,
T12l
Buy-4·Leaa Drutr Store, F360, F412, F503
Buyeno Club, Fl75, '1'57
Byera and Company, F395

c
Calvary Baptiat Church, F473, TOO, Tl2S
Camille'• Beauty Salon, B27
Candleo II, B28
Service. •, F361
Carillon Tower, F498, F499
Carl's Excavating, T25
"Carnation City of the World", Fl08, F209,
Tl4
Carnation King, F46
Carnation Women's Club, F546, Tl54, T159
Catron CUnlc, TIIO

·career

Centennial Bicent.>nnlal Celror.Uon, 833,
F525, Tl59
Cent.ennial·Bi ntennlal Committ«, T42.
Ti82
Centennial·Bi ntennial Foundation, Tl 2
Centennial Plu-k, T62
Chamber or C«nn,.,...,., (S... En,l~wood
Chamber or Commerce)
Chamber ol Comm.,..,. B•uldin1. F'l79
Chal"'l Hill• Memorial G&rdeno, FlS3, Pt39
Chaput Drain t...,ina. B28
Chaput Ptumhina Cont.ractoro, 829
Chaput Rootmut.er, 829, Fi04
Charlea Allen Filtration Pt!Ult, F9
Charleo !lay Elementary, b I, FfoOO, 1'82
"Charlie'o RtwtaUI"'8Dl", T37
Charline Shop, P444
Chateau O.Mono, Tl15
Chateau Shutter Co., Bll, 800
Cberolr"" KivM C'..ondominiumo, BS4, F359.
F537, T177
Cherolr"" Ki vao CorpoMlUon, B&1
Cherokee tamp ec.npany, Fl43
HERPEX Show, Tl26, Fl52
Ch.,....lyn 0...... and Beauty Salon, F370
Ch..,...lyn Dnltr Store, 888, F\03, F451
Cb.,lyn Dry Goodo and Varirty Sto,..., Fl56
ChtrTtlyn Kxtenolon llome!Jn,....oro, F431
CheJTOiyn Food ~ . F382
Ch..,...lyn G .... vity and lwnro Ralb·o.od, Tl2'.!
Cbe.,..lyn Homo O..mon.ot.raUon Club, Tl46
Chrn>elyn lloroe Car, B65,llil6 ~'1 , ~)}. 1':11!,
F257, F'273, 1"291, F'298, F371l, F507, ~'510,
F65!, F657, Tl, T42, T78, 1'121, T122,
Ti23
Chr.,..lyn llo""' Car R.-oonol.r\o<tion, T43,
T\23
Ch.,.,.,lyn No. 2, Tl21
Chent'lyn Pan•ut ToachrJ" Studont
anlut.ion, B'l37
Chen-elyn Philat.ellc ~:xhibiUon, '1"126
Cbemliyn PlumbinK and llraUnr, F380
Cherrdyn Poet mce, Fl ~. f'l56, 1'126
he..,..,lyn Sch I, ~"'248, T78
he,.,..,lyn l.&np Club, 1'143, F274 , F416,
F497, Tl52
Chen-y lillie Country Club, l'".klil, F3.').<, F420,
F476
Chen-y Hlllo Golf Cou,...,, ~'76 , ~": 1411
Ch•.JTY JUlio Modlcal Oulldlna. ~'811. F:I60
Chen-y Hlllo Nunoingl lomr, F76, F2311, 1'379,
1'498, Til 0, Tll6
Cherry Hilla .. Addle Club, 1'400
Cherry P,ri< Care l'adllty, 1<'207
Cherry
llca.lthCa..., l'aclllty, '1"116
Cherrylyn Manor, 1'3.15
hlld Devrlopmrnt Center, t"262
Chllooro, Inc., B31, FLO?
Chin Chin lub, F211
China llolW<', 832
Church of JNUI Chriot or LAtlt•r Day Sainto,
Tl29
Cinck,..lla Cln<'tna l a.nd 11,1'186
Clnck.rella City,ll65, P65, 1"103, 1"'219, fo'2(12,
1'266, 1'352, 1'477,1'1, Tl7, T42, T47 T~ll.
'1'57
Clndertolla ily Shopph•l C<Jnt.er, ll27, flll(J,
~'SO. F276, 1'3o15, P367, F400, T6li, 1'11!5
Cinderella Shopping Center, 1'359
Citizen of the Year, F203, F460, F497
Clti.zena Budget Adviaory Committee for
Englewood Scboola, F237
"CiUzen'o Ticltet", F501
City DiU:h, 884, F54, Fl54, F405, T2, TO,
'1'59, TOO, 1'87
City Engineer, F544
City HaU, Tl, T41, T45, '1'58, T74, Tl22, Tl78
City Housing T88k Foroo, B95
City Manager, F460
CityMarir., Tl6
City Seale, T12
Clark:'o Colony, fl98, F477, F500
Cl ... ic c..... by Mauoolf, 833
Clayton Elementary School, a{lS, T80, 1'96,
T133
Cllffo, FllO, F262, F349
Clocko, Ltd. and Time Shop, 815
Cokeabury Englewood, B34
Coleman Broom Wo.U, F623
Collier Eloct.ric Company, F116, F117, F444
Colman Sub-Divioion, Pl23

Pm

Colonial NAtional Bank, 835, F262
Colorado Central Power Company, Fl87,
F273, F3tl, F300, F399, F488, 1"481, F55S,
F654, F580, T26, '1'59, T65, Tl79
Colorado Chri.ollan Servl..,., Tl SO
Colorado Engin«rilll & Sun-eying, Inc., 836
Colorado Federation of R<.publican Womm,
Tl5S
Colon"lo l..lmouoln<' Co., F'U9
Colorado Mouldilll Co., llS7
CoiONdo Pion...,. Soci•ty, 1"291
Coloredo Safrty Car Commltter, Inc.•, 1'117
Colorado hav•l" ~nter, D.'l8
-<>lorado Sprcial Olymplco, ~'9!1. F134, ~'209 •
Tl72
C.clorado Stat.- Lrgiolature, F336
C.,lorado'o !>'inN\ All<'moti..-ll .. h, h I,
F429,1'88
Comm""'"" Fl<'ld, '!'61, T76
Conun•""' Po.rlr., F360
Comrnunity Amb..oad<lro, FlO
Comn1unity <"Ann•.ry, ~·uo
ConO<"O , rvi
t.Ation,
F507
C.cnMIId•l<'d ln<ltJot.riN, lnr., f'l39
Continrnt.tl NaUoMI Bani., BM
t'«>!"'rativ~ GAllery, !ltl8
C.ourt.ro.y •'oni, Tl81
Covo1'01> ('<>unl<'ro, F4!6
Co•y l"lftrb<-r Sh<'l>, r'Z II
Cnola JJ ,.,.rltAt. T1'2l, ~'37A. T\10, T\12, Tll5
"tiv lm...,. In••, 1\39
Crratlve Sill" l)(oj>lay S..rvi , 1140, F'J5
C'l-)-.l•r RulldinK, .'!It!, ~'lOll,
Tf>O, TI!O
Oyoltr
s~.~.
1"1.'1.1,11&1, F51, ~l!ll,
Fl:JB, FUl7, r':lOO, ~"';ltl1, F37!l, ··497, F5Sl ,

•'262.

··r.cll,

n.,,. ......

1'..'7
Cryotal A<,... Subtlivl•l.-1, F421
C't)"ltal Farm Dairy, F-121, ~·5111
Cuohlna Pari<, 1'1:13, ~·;t'l;l, r~l'21l, '1'6, 1\\2
<'u•ty H.-ally, OAA, llfiO
Cutl<'ry, 11114

D
D.A ltF l'"'gnun, '!)~. 1\17, 1'1!111, 'rHIO
ll.KG A Jli'OtfMIU1 , 114
l>a.rt r.alloratort .... ~'tl!!
D~rtmouth l'•rl<, PI !l1, n12
Dauah<rty Did It, r'l :16
lltouny Milh-r Mrmori•ll\""'"1"'11 r1rlcl. r':l.
~'0. r~200, r"lliO, .'".!711, ~~lOO, 1':~17, Till,
1'112, 1'!60
1\r•JUt.rt.nt«·ltt of C( .. llll\Unlly l)(.v~lOIIIJii•l\l,
~'400

f),., ... ndnbi• Clronrl"l. ~·;lli2
f)l.von•hlre lldahto, 1'420
lli-.H on<l 0•• & 1'11<1, 1'1!14
l>lnnwnd Juhll.,.,, Tl
lllrk~ya l'aohlono, fl!i:.lll
l>lo•hlod AmrriMn v........,. •. 1'14tl
1}1.\rul 0"""-ry And Mar\rt, l'illf>, ~·;t',!;l, 1".111
l)ullo or v... u.rday , I loll
Dun ll. Wrlot A,..n.-y, ~'.!~7
Dun lln'l"'r Day, Jl2.411
Don'• llart,.. .... ~·rm
l.lowntown Mrn:honto AI*X'i•tlon, I-'ll!
l>ry C,..,..k, TlHO

E
E.H.S. Alumni ABBOcisUon, F497
Eaglerock, Ffi25, Tl9, Tl20
Eagloo Lodse, F35, Fll6, Tl56
Baotem Star, (Soe Order of E110t.em Star)
Eaat.lde Grocery Sto,.., F627
Ed Snyder Eloebic Company, F444
Edward'• Pipe and Toboooo Company, B42
El Jebel Shrine, FIOO, F332, F499, Ti81
El Jebel Shrine Band, F632
Ellie Duncan School, Fl65, T7Y, T92
Ellie Malley Senior CIUzeno Advloory
Commlt.t.eo, F468
Enuna.nuel Methodl•t Church, F88
Empiroe Metal Spray, Inc., F521
Empire Ranch, Fl61
Engletoo Ct..., B43
Englewood Advr!'tiaer, Tl02
Engl,..ood 1\Jrport, F296
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Enalewoocl Alderman, P213
Entlewood Alumni ~auon, T92
Enrlewoocl Ambaaadon, P169, T164
Enclewoocl Animal Snelto, P571, T«
Enalewood "-mblyorGod Chlll"th, P419
En,l.,..oodAtUc, Tl58
Enalewood Auto Repair & Body Shop, B«
Enalewood Auto Repair & Cycle Service Inc.,

a«

Enal""ood Au.DUAJ')' Pollee, P205
Enatewooct BepUat Chlll"th, P52, P262
Enal"'food BepU.ot Tabem.ode, Pll9
Encl.,..ood 8e1ber Sbop, P«
En1lewood Beauty Cellere, TlOO
Entl.,..ood Bible Church, F262, Tl35
F.nal.,..ood Bicycle Company, 845
Enalewood Baud or l?.d""-Uon, P138, Pl44,
P397, P429, 1'498, P499, P548
en,1 wood Baud or RMit.orw, P561
P,ncl.,..ood Oua and Tul Compe.ny, Tl21
Enalewood BuaJJ>Ma and Prof.,..lonal
Women'• Club, B126, f/34, P42, P53, P70,
1'89, PIOO, P163, P215, P247, 1'264, P332,
J'33.1, P335, P384, 1'460, TH, Tl56
en1 1....ood Carbon Copy, B39
P..nclewood Career Service Syotem, 1'468
P..nalewood Cent.ennlai-Dioent.onnlol
ComnUt~,PS9,P98,P343,P468,P497

P.nclewood Chamber ofCommel'OO AuxliiAJ')',
Tl7
P.nalewood Chamber or Commr,. l3oud
OiJ.e<toN, PI, B.'l6, P378
P..nalewood Chamber or Comme>ce
ochol.,.hlp, P006
Rnalewood ChomberorComrne>ce, B27,ll61,
00.1,1JIOI, 0119, PI, P2, 1'3, PIO, 1'17,
1'35, PH, 1'66, 1'81, PliO, 1'131, 1'172,
PIOO, 1'206, 1'215, P265, 1'3.'12, f/345, P384,
P427, P«2, P400, P497, P544, P564, P561,
f/51!4, Tl4, T42, T48, TOO, Tl46, T167
l'.ntlewood Chartor ConvcoUon, 1'88, P667
P...,.lewood Chlropnoctlc Clinic, 018
Enrle••ood Chrlot.mu llouoe DecoraUon
Cenl.elt, 1'522
En1lewood Church or hrlat, TIOO
Enaii'Wood lty Cl rit, 1'17
Rnal wood City Coundl, PIO, P70, 1'80, PliO,
P181, 1'100, P2.'l7, P238, P263, f/340, Pa69,
1"307. P400, 1'498, F507, 1'626, F64 2, 1'561,
1'006, T47, T67, '1'69, TIO
Enalewood City Enrln...,., 1'442, 1'644
Rnalowood lty Pari<, 1'80, 1'103, 1'134, P262,
1'314, 1'315, 1'367, 1'396, 1'473, Tl, T42,
T40, 1'62, Tlf>O
Entlewood Cetfoe Shop, 023
P.ncl""ood Community Arta Symphony, 1'470
Knclewood Cemmunlty M Uoodlot Church,
1'267, TH8
P.nalowood c.......mery, 1'467
1'.1>11 wood De.lly Tino.,., TI02
l'.nal wood Dayo, ~'2. 1'131, 1'581, T l 78, PIS-4
R111l•wood l>owntown O.v lopm nt
Authority, D70, IJII7, 0115, Fl 2, 1'350,
1'300, Jl400, 1'526, T:JO, T4 7
Rualewood I'A!uraUon l'ound•Uon, ll6 1, T92
Rnal wood l'.ducatora, 1'480
Enatewood
Lodae ~2122,1'35, fl40,1'417,
Tl~l. Tl67
l'..n I wood P.nlllrpriM, P , TIO'l, TI03
Enal wood ro Oop.rt.ment, 1'241, 1'264,
1'281, F:l(>4
Jl.nalowood t,ro Sprlw, T68
l'.nalewood Plro StaUon, 1'571
F.nat wood fllraL ~bly or God, Tl31
l'.nalowood Plrot lrioUon burch, 1'202
Jl.nal wood Plrot NaUonJII Bank, 1'262
l'.nalewuod Flo,.,. Shop, 846, 1'216
l'.nal""ood FurniLure Ce., 082, 1'440
P.nrlowood O...O..n Cenl<-r, Tl4
v.... lowood ardt-n Cent.or and Flcoiat, 134 7
P.nal wood O~n lub, ~'9.1
l'.nalrwood Oluo, r~
Knal wood ...,.t Weal, T102
l'.nal wood lludwarc Cernpony, P40, T29
Knal wood IJ.,..)d, l , 851, 1'44,1'40, FU3,
1': I, 1'302, JI'J.'l6,
, 1'667, T104, T I06,
Tl
l'.nalewood ll.....Jd and gnl<!rpr!OI', 1'302,
1': , 1'407, TI02, Tl03
Knalowuod II rltap ~oUon, B80

or

t:u,,.
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Eo,lewood Hlab Scbool, F67, PIS-4, P269,
P374, T42, T82, T83, T87, 1'89, 1'91, TIOO,
Tl80
&,tewood HJwh echool band,~. TIB-4
Enalewood Hl1h Scbool &-w Club, P468
Enalewood HJ1h School Key Club, P98
Enclewood Hl.otarical Society, PlOO, p'ul6,
P-(02, P497, T158
Enclewood Houolna Authority, 1'50, TS3
Enaf-ood llouoint Authority
CommJaalonera, T57
F..celewood lndu.otrial Part., 859, 8123, P49
Enclewood lOOP Lodre (See Independent
Orde-r or Odd Pelto...)
Enafewood Jayceeo, P263, 1'367, P561, P590,
1'61, Tll7, Tl46
Enalewood Junior Chamber or Commeroo,
1'35, Pill, P320, P385, P468, P564, T14,
T93
En,lewood Jun.lcr Hlah School, T85
En1lewood Junlcr Polloo Banda, P350, 1'394,
P470, T93
E01lewood Junior Woman'• Club, P163, Tl46,
Tl69
E01lewood Jun.lor-Senlor High School, 1'32,
P58,P50,P13l,P248,P326,P336,1'340,
P498, TI6
Enalewood Uo._. Club, P328, P332, P580
Enalewood Uona Club, 827, 0113, 1'2, P3,
FlO, P17, 1"66, PSI, 1'88, P100, PIOI,
1'108, Pill, Pl29, PI SO, Pl31, Pl36, Fl38,
Pl65, P168, P172, PIOO, P237, F239, 1'248,
F265, 1'316, P328, P332, F335, PSJ6, 1'342,
P'365, P367, P378, P384, P417, F427, F468,
F472, P406, F497, P499, P509, F642, P648,
P561, P666, F580,1'61,1'62, TI46, TJOO
En1lewoodUona Club Bend, P3, P417
Enclewood Uona Club Found..Uon, T99
Enat-ood UoM Club'• "Dirty Dozen•, Pl38,
P417, P498, P648
Enalewood·UtUeton Wut.o Woto Treat.ment
Plant, T69
En1lewood Lock & Sale, Inc., 848
F.nalowood Lumber CoMPANY, P70, F100,
f/345, T42
Englewood Mona Store, 849
Engl-ood MerchanL Pollee, 1'370
Enalewood Merchanta' Bueba.ll ~lllll, P265,
1'346
Ena lewood Monitor, TI02, TI03, T178
Englewood Movins and Ston,.,, F93
Englewood Mllnldpal Bend, P394, T93
Englewood Munldpal Oolt CoUJ"Oe, P359, 1'65
Englewood Parade ~Uon, F400
Enalewood Parita and ReaeaUon
Commlulon, FlO, PliO, F136, P204
Englewood Paritwoy, 817, T57
Enslewood Part.y, P209
En1iewood Phyalcal Therapy, 050
Enalewood Plral.el, P345
Enalewood Plannlna Commluion, P98, P205,
P4.42, P460
Enalewood Pine, P323
Englewood Polloo Chief, 1"243, P400
Enal wood Polloo Depart.meot, D7, T65, '1"94,
TJOO
En1lewood PoeL Dmoo, FOO, Fl27, 1'496,
Tl26, T180
Ensl""ood Poet Otllce Annex, P576
Enslewood F>r-, 851, 1'72, P301, P302,
1'306, P324, P427, TI02, Tl04
Enalewood PubUc Ubrary, P17, 1'34, F87,
1'110, 1'136, P216, P200, 1'293, F498, T56,
T98, Tl36
Entl wood Public Ubrary Baud, P28, PI«,
1'397, P497
fJ•al""ood Public School., P172, F203, 1"248,
1'281, P326, f/340, P352, P'365, P373, F497,
P566, P567, F569, 'reO, T92
Enal-ood Public Scboola AdmlnlolnUon
Bulldlnr, T78, TSO
Enalewood Reo-eeUon Center, 050, P136,
P237, T42, T67
Enclewood ReaeaUon Commlaaloo, 1'63
Eo,lowood ReaeaUoo Coundl, 1'88, P367,
1'468, F497, P546
Enc lewood ~Uoo Oepart.mont, 1'88,
P451, T165
Entl wood RepubUC&D Women'• Club, F300,
T153, Tl62

ED,Iewood Rot.uyCiub, B115, Fl41, P163,
1'253, P389, P544, P584, P500, 1'61, Tl22,
Tl23, TI46, Tl63
ea.iewood Salety Council, P328
ea.Jewood Scbool Board, Pile, F131, PH2,
Fl-43, P293, 1'342, 1'340, F460, P526, P561,
T57
Enalewood Scbool Dl.otrict No. I (7 and 22),
Pl59, 1'400, '1'2, 'IW, TI5, TSI, T92, Till
ea.iewood School Food Servioo, P521
Eo,lewood School Pound..Uon, P497
EnrJewood Sentinel, TI03, TI06, T108
ea.Jewood Se7toma Club, P460, F497
&.,lewood Sheet Metal Ce., P296
&,lewo<l!i Shoe Repair Sbop, 1'243
Englewood Shrine Club, FBI, T164, TIS!
Enalewood Shrine Club Pa.ncalte Race, P297
Baalewood S~way, P28
En,-lewood State Bank, 854, Pl, P51, Fl31 ,
1'190, 1'346, P384, 1'451, T32
Eaalewood SlaUonery, 851
Enal""ood Suruohine Circle, F468
Enalewood Swim Tee.m, F159
Enalewood Symphony Orch..tn, F161, F335,
F409, P567
Enal.,.ood Talent Company, T93
Eaal-ood Telephone Exchanre, F467
Eaalewood Theoln>, 1'4.46, T185
Enalewood Then and Now, P418
Baalewood Town Ceuncil, T65
&,lewood Tribune, Tl02
Enrl""ood United Metb.odl.ot Church, F96,
P181, P211, P222, F335, P3:l6, P362, 1'431 ,
1'475, F497, 1'498, P499, P526, F587, P661 ,
TOO, T132, T150
Enslewood United Methodlet Church Tower
with Ce.rl.llon Belle, F«O
Enalewood United Metb.odlat Men'o Club,
P509, T132
Eo,lewood Upbolat.ery and Manufacturi01
Ce., 852, P536, Tl23
Eo,lewood Uri>an Renewal Authority, Bll6,
1'136, Fl82, 1'396, P497, P534, Tl, '1'36,
T49,T57
Englewood VJI.W. Poet •322, Tl46, T165
Enrlewood Vererinuy Hoopltal, 89, F253
E01Lewood Voluot...... Firemen, F192, F200,
P202, P«-4, fl-(91
E01lewood Wato and Sewer Board, F642
&,lewood Weeleyan Chlll"th, Tl38
Eorlewood Woman'• Club, 1'34, 1'80, F181,
F265,F382,P335, P369, P422, F460,F468,
P491, F497, P581, 1'61, T146, T169, T166
&,lewood YOUOI American Bueball
~.P255

Eo,lewood'e Solely ServiOM Department,
P460
Evane Cetr"" Shop, 817
Evan'o Orooery Store, 822, 1'105

F
Pamlly Realty and Management Company,

868,891
"Father or E01lewood", P501
Federated Women'• Club, Fl27
Ferrie Greenbotl8M, 1'176
Flelda Nwwina Home, T115
Fire Pt-evenlioo Puade, P315, T58
Fire Prevontioo Week, T68
Flnman'e Ball, T58
Plreetone Tl.re Store, Bll6
PlnL (AtlUiat.ed) National Banlt or EDjJiewood,

827
Pint BepU.ot Cblll"th or Ensl.,..ood, B97,
Fl18,P167,P260,P282,P507,Tl34
Pint ChrloUao Church, P38, Fl76, Pl76,
P177, F342, POOS, F482, 1'472, F507, T135
Pint Church or Chrlot, SclenUat, TI36
Jl\nt Colonlde Benbharea, 856
Pint Federal Savlnp Banlt, 1!63, B71, F8,
1'101, F116, T24
Pint lnt.ontate Banlt or Enalewood, 854,
884, P269, F345, P318, F451
fllrat NaUonal Banlt Bull~, T41, Tl10
fllrat NaUonal Banlt o! Enalewood, 827, 856,
F8, P51, P76, F265, P269, F366, P384,
1'401 , P402, P417, F428, P499, T41, Tl21

Pint f'l.sbyterian Cblll"th of En,-lewood,
Flll, Pl63, P532, Tl87
Plake'a Gudeoa, P501, Tl, '1'2, TIO, T16, T41
FloodJun.lor Hlah School, 1'184, P314, P509,
T86
Flood Middle School, 1'248, '1'2, T76, T85, '1'89,
193
Floyd Place, P210
Port Lotan, F875
4-H Floriculture Club, P576
Pnmk '"The Plua Klnl", B56
Pran.z Hummel'• O.Ucateuen, 857
Pran.z R<.e o.-nho.-, P153, F300
Pratalll'o lt.al.ian Reetaura.nt, B56
"'-nan Sirna, 840, B69
Friend.. or Nurei01, P417
Proat Deaoent Dev!oe, BOO
Proat Eo,aineerina, BOO, B62
Proat releue, BOO
Proated Dutchman, P360

G
Gano Cente Ctm.tmu !Joee, B75
Garmat, USA, Inc., P370
Gat.oway Gro.ndmolherw' Club 1236, P38
Gemini Gal.lery, B61
General Iron Worlu, 863, P43, P44, P56,
Fl87, 1'150, P226, fl27.(, F478, P499, P503,
P507, F520, P592, TOO, T42, T48, T68,
Tl67, T180
Gerlick Moton, Inc., F204, F205
Gibeon GymnuUca SuppUea, B62
Giboon, Inc., B62
Girl Scouta, T97
Olaao BotUc Uquon, B92
Go-Kart S~way, Bl10
Gold Bond Stamp Store, P212
Golden JubJlee, P119, PI 59, F418, T179, T184
"Good Government Tlcllet•, F501
Good WJJI Clrcle, Tl46
Goonnan Electric, 1'213
Gothic Theate, 856, F62, Pl22, P170, F238,
P323, 1'349, P386, P503, F527, F587, T178,
TIS-4, Tl85
GMCe BepUat Church, F537, T138
G:raoo EvanreJJcal Lutheran Ch lll"th, B64
Grace Evean,.,Ucal Luthere.nCh=b, Tl39
Gre.ham FUrniture Ce., 840, P35, F61, Fl85,
1'412, F503, F564, Tl78
Gre.ham'e U-t FUrniture Store, F«
Gray Lady, 1'460
Greato Englewood Chamber or Commerce,
B70, 8116, 8116, 8126, B127, FlO, F89,
P182, F204, P237, F328, P,OO, P509, Tl67
G.eenapot Nur...ry, P277
"Greonwaya, T43, T49
Gritll.n, T48
Gritll.n Iron Worita, F 150
Griaae Daytoo Hobby Shop, 863
Grouaaman Ford Ce., F79
Grouaaman'a Garqe, 1'412, F497
Grow and Show Ganlen Club, P576
Gul.ley Metal Servi""", Inc., 863, F237
Gwmnlth, Jack Broolu, B64
Guya and Dolle Fum.ituro Ce., B65, FlOO,
F497, T42
Guy'o BaJ'ber Shop, Fl66
Guy'o Garqe, P51, T24

H
H.R. Braun, Architect, P70
I-WI Sand and Gravel and Cencret.e, T31
I-Wlm4n: Nunl01 Cente, F335
Hampden Hllle BepUat Chlll"th, T140
Hampden Kennele, P82
Hampden Medical-Dental Group, Tl!O
Hampden Weal Reetaurant, P382
Handi-Controla, B66
Handicapa Inc., B66
Handy Cornu Store, 822
H.arneae Eloctr!c, F340
Harold'a Po.ncalo:e H.._, P360
Harold'a Pawn Sbop, B67
HarTy and Son, P29
HarTy GJ'OUMlDAJl Ford, F49, Tl81
Han..t Q..-n Mill, F501
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Hat.l!.eld M-uary. BI02, F!9, F267
Hat.l!.eld Mortuary Qwutet, F«
Ha wt.home Annex, TIS
Hawt.home School, F273, TI3, TIS, T80,
Hellcopten, Inc., Tl21
bellport, F209. Tl21
Henry Haeelero Dn,. tm-e, 1'76
Hepptilll'o clruptore, '1'24
Hero.ld,T!03
Herbert Hoeanna Comple.x, T43
Heri tqe Fine AN Guild, B68
Henor Rexall Dru, tm-e, B83, F!38, F412,

'1"31
Hiab 1'\mee, P306, F497
J-fiablander Boyo, Inc., F497, F571, Tl68
J-fiabline Canal, F45, F420

Hilll<>ppero, B8'7
Hively'o Garqe, F422
Holiday Pantel.., F400
HollberrG-nhOUOM, F176, F423, P«9, Tl4
Holy Name Society, T97
Holly South, Bll7
Home Ba.ae, T67
Home Club, T67
Homeo Grocery St.>~. F382
Hondo'o South, B 11 7
Honey Bear 'J'Ioee Preocbool, T96, T!28
Honeywell Teollnotrumenl Diviolon, F295
Hot Lunch Program, F152, F281
Hou.e Gounnet Rootaurant, B92
Huncota'o Reetaurant, F41

or

I
Idlewild, T9
Immanuel Lutheran ChW'Ch, B92, F239,
F329, T95, T141
Immanuel Lutheran School, T95
Independent Or-der Odd Fellowo, F2, F17,
F93, F410, P420, F422, F452, F491, F578,
Tl4
Independent Pr-, Tl 02
lnlerlalth Took Fon:e, T114, Tl36
lnt.ermounlaln Te.Una Compaoy, 009
lvey Really, Pl30

or

J
J & H Grocery, F363
J.C. P..nney Company, F49, FSl, F86, Fl31,
Fl84, F349, '1'32, T66, T66, Tl26
J.C. ~ey F!Joe.t.>ne Tire St.>re, Bl9
Jaoehke Ensineel'ina, Inc., B3
Jaoon Park, T62
Ja~,P400

or

Jean'o Enalewood. B70
Jenldno aod Company, Inc., B71
Jennie the Balloon Glrl, F405
J.,..Yo Leath.,.. Goodo, Inc., B72, F416, F622
Jewel fire Diamoudo, B73
Jim Wiloon Garqe, Fl69, P421, P681
Job'o Dau,htaro lnt.emaUonal, F63, P103
John Wo, F119
Jooi!Jl'o Oepa.rimenl St.>re, Pl72, F248, F395,
Tall
Jooo Mortuary, F637
Joyoe L. WUliam.o Coruotruction Company,
F671
Julia Temple Cent.er, B74, F360, F377, F475,
TliO, T115
Junction, T2, TlO
Junior 4·H and G81'den Club, F676
Ju.t.ioe of the Peaoe, F526

K
K·Mart, F212, T68
Kaioer P,nnenenta Health Care, F592
Kathle'o Import Chalet, B75, F«3
Kaufman'• Tall and Big Shop, B76
Kenneczy PrinUna, TI04
Kent Collection, B77
Key Savinga Bank and Loan Co., BS5
KGMC, F344, F687, TI07
Klng f'nlcl.oion, F4 I
King Soopen, F7, F435, T67

Kinney hoe ton., F7, F172, Tl74
Kitchen KDI'DU, F256
Kiwanio Club, F98, F209
Klint'o Kwot.om Aut<> Top aod Upbolot.ery,
Tl23
Knlaht Templar, F2, F'29l
Kriao lyling alon, B7 , F454
Ku Klux Klan, F498

L
L.&H hop lt.e, F507
La Porta Arl Gallery, B80
Lalayelta Meclical AN Group, TI!O
Laota Club,
, F352, F354, F417, F422,
F«O, F44 2, F480, F497, F499, F632, 1'680,
'1'61, Tl59
Li.berly Preu, TI02
Li.m.it.ed Edit.iono Arl Gallery, BOO
Li.ndyo Furniture, F427
Li.niniJ"'' Buildin , TIIO, Tl13
Li.ono Club Minotr..l Sbowo, 824,
2, F2, F3,
Fl9, Fll , F265, F332. F336, F401, F495,
F499, F681, TlOO
Li.ono Club wllllilling Pool, Fl12, Pl36,
F272, F369, F«O, F«-4, T!47
Li.ono Club Zoo, F'S82
Li.lUe Dry Cmek, BIOS, F3!1, 1'314, F34S,
1'390, F400, Tl, T2, T5, T43, T87, Tl80,
TISS
Li.tUo Dry Creek PI!UA, BSO, Tl, T3, T4, T67
Li.tUe Leagu , F259, T!57
Li.lUe St.> , 1381
Li.tUe Train, TIOO
LK Print.ing rvioe, Inc.., 879
l.oti.WI Jew lry Co., F49, PISS
Logandale Subd.iviolon, F58, F59
l.ogant.>wn, F447
Loop, F2, ~'229, Tl24
Loop Cafe, F2
Loop llot.el, 1'380, F498, TIIO
Loop Kitchen, 1382, F29, F262
Lowclll!ome Demonotrstion Club, Tl46
Lowell School, ~'35. 1'38, F61, F59, F67, Fl05,
Fl68, P222, F248, F346, F476, T75, 1'83,
T87, T91, T92, Tl61
Lucky U Motel , Fll2
Ludwig.Jorgenoen, F279
Lynwood F1oor Covering St.>re, 1382, FHO

M
M&IIG""""Y,T28
M·D Pha.rmacy, B83, Pl38, F202, F354, F:JOO,
F387, 1'379, F412, T27
M·O Pl-ofeoolonal St.>re, B8S
M.I.D. Phannacy, B83, F279, F387
"Ma Hurlburt'o Hotel", T37
MAC!Un Mortuary, Fl9, FOO, f'290, F637, T34
Maddox El ment.e.ry School, F65, F340, 1'81
Maddox lee Compony, F323, F340
Maggio Morlln P,.,.&hooi·Day Core Conl.cr,

Mauoolt lnleri""- B84
Maxwell tudlo, B85, F350, F375
Mayflower
Uonal ChW'Ch, F23, 1"61,
, FIOO, FlO!, PII , Fl27, F'l97, l-'299,
F307, F340, F468, F480, F491, TH2, Tl60
Mayon and Manqen, T42
Mayan and Mayan Pl-o Tem, 004, Fl, FlO,
FSS, F70, F'80,
l, PliO, Pl , F238,
F354, F498, F610
Broom'o Cobin, T2, TIO
l'o lellon lleeerYoir.
, F354
McMahon 'atero, F3S9
MNdew Gold Oairleo, F468
Medaker'o Dairy, F360

~
··~.886
M t· ·Eal, F629
M lody Muaic and • und. R87
Melvin, F\48
M ntal Health A-ociaUon, F'.109
Meooel\l<'r, T102
Met.ro Brollero, lnc.,
, 1389. BOO, 091. 1"192,
003, 00., 1!95
M yer
I<> ' F503
Mlch•lle'o S..uly. alon, noo, l-'370
Midland F..J<oral Sovinp, B 19
Midland, avinp and U.n, ~"334
MldloD<VWeot.em F...w.l 'avinp, ll19
Mlller Bulldlna.
, F367,' •
Miller GI'OC'U)' to"" TS5
M>lt.>n nU Company,
, 094, T42
Molkory Ul"'llDI Home, Tll6
M~ & Han""n ComJ>&ny, F632
Mooco Motaro, F'262
Mother or the Yur, F'l97
Mountain Dell T I phon and T~l 1fT!' ph
Servloe, T!OB
Mounlaln Sl.llt.eo T•l•phoo , P658
Mountain VI ... Goll Dr! na Ran,.., ~',l.'i4,
Tl7, T6li
Murphy'• Plwnhlna Shop, ~'323
Mwolcaalo Ka
Oand, t'460
luotard s-J Bib I Book Stomo, lne., 1197
Myan'o PoPourri AnUq-. F:Jii2
Myero Drua au,n,, F340, 1'300, 1"386, ~'00:1

nru. '

N
NaUonal Plln> Company, Tl, T19, T~:l
NaUonal Wlm & Stamplna, Inc., lltJtl
NalUJ'Ill OlOAoiRro, T183
Neloon, Couloor• and AMOClotao, Int., I
Nielocn AOOCIIA Sq...,...,
, '1'30
iel .. n lnvtwtruanl Company, Bl\9, ~
Ni J.. n'o D.parlm nl t.>re, 1165, FtiO, ~·1
F184, F:JOO, F396, 1'412, 1'413, 1'~22. 'l"Jil
o~n Bulldlng, T46
No'll""nCo., T66
North hool, P131, P195, PI , 1'197, ~'20!1,
P400, F668, T72, T74, 'l'Qol, 1'89, Tlli(l

0

T98
Magnet Inn, F412
M~eoUc Mot.>ro Ch.ryoler-Piymoulh, ~"'l65,
TS5
Major Realty Company, 884, F359
Malley Senior Citizen Reo-cation Cooler,
BSO, F20, 1'79, F89, F93, F137, Fl81,
Fl89, F279, F343, F369, F374, F472, F479,
F526, F632, T42, T62, '1'63, TOO, T!66,
T!82
Malley Truol Fund, FlO, F472
Man of the Year Award, F3, F365, F468
Manning Real Eetat.e, 888, B92
Manning Texaoo, 892
Marl<ay Photographa, F136
Marl<elplaoe, D27, Tl, T42, T49, T67
Marohall'o Grocery, F44
Man Real Eetat.e Corp., 1388, B93
Mary Louioe F1ood Junior High School, F269,
T76, T85
Maoon.ic Lodge No. 166, 827, Fl, F2, F17,
F6l,FlOO,FlOI,Fl90,P222,F255,F268,
F265, F323, F345, F348, F353, 1'354, F382,
F384, F424, F«2, F551, T81, Tl46, Tl69
Maoonic Temple, P222, F248, F262, F288,
F475, F526, F538, TIS, Tl61

OUI y'l'ube, 06
o,den Garst<', Inc., ll!OO, ~'266 . 1'36
Ohler Buildln11, 870
Old 1'\men, FBI, F262, F390, F391, F392,
F435, T68, Tl66
Old Timen Baseball A.oociotion, F3, F205,
F265, F468, F561
Old Town Li.quoro, BIOI
Oliner F1oral Co., F377, Tl4
Olinger Mortuary, BI02
Open Gata Gftl'den Club, F576
Orchard Plaoe, F93, FIOB, F243, F291, F296,
F434, F60J, F667, T2, T9, TlO, Tl l, Tl6,
T41, 1'60, T61, Tl22
Order Amaranth, Tl46
Order Eootarn Star, F2, F17, Fl03, FIBl,
F265, F332, P335, F394, F412, FH2, 1'684,
TI46, Tl49, Tl69
Ott.>'o Gll.l'llge, P407
Outotandina Young Edw:at.>r, F203
Overoeoo ChrioUan Servloemen'o Center, Tl43
Ov.,..U,n'o Grocery St.>re, F627
Oweno' Grocery, F I 06
Orlord Creamery, F382

or
or

p
"Pa.inleoo Putter", F327
Pt.1r. Mo.il Cent.-n ol Ameri<a, F139
Pan<:ake
TIS\
Pt.radeo, Tl84
Paradox ComPIU\Y, Tl21
Parent A~ Toem al F1ood Middle

o_,,

bool, F237
"Parento Day Out" C'blld Enrichment Center,
F609, TOO, T!32
r...t ~oral Company, P176, F403, Tl4
Park 'n, bop, F9, F474
Parker "ut School, F104, F408
Pt.rl<o and a..cre..uoo Commloolon, FlO, P172
!'arb ond ll<crti&Uoo ()\motor, F461
I a nut J:lan.t.l Iororporat.ed, D117
~nny,a r. B22
l"'>opl•'• party. t'9. t'63
Penymo.n F&nn, F4\!0
l"'<t ond Doll Parae!.., Jo'SSO, F463, Tl84
I t... Colman'• 41leno, P\23
P,t.eroon'o &lortrit Co., F423
P..t..roon'o M.. t Marl<•l.. F422, F~97. T37
!\>Ulna Zoo, TIOO
ar-Mor, T67
"-ydf.oux. B I03
PI lr Town, n9, 1'126
Plnl WI I , ~':lOO
l'lon....,ThMler, Ull6, t~2, 1'3".!7, F:IOO,
t'627, T131, T!. , Tlt!li
l~n~ta l.oc. All!
"Pl,...l • Mal'<'hlni O..nd, F71, ~'20.1
Pia .r Comp, 1 , T6, 1'182
'l~ocilt Banll.ll", ~"l!ll
I'IADnlna ond 'l'nlmrl)ivlol n l'll.....t.>r, t'400
1'1 nnina ond 7.onln Gommlooi~n. ~"llti
l'laynlx, In<., ll4(>, ll104
l~au oliJUl• Dry
k, T47
Poll Fl"' C utrr, Tho!, Tflli
I ntkrooa. 6106
I rt<or Aut.> Body, lliOO
rr..c;olon Tool Goln)>ony, lnr., ll107, 1'41
l'"'rrnoNI Mo hlnlna <'.o., 1"1.114
l'ro)<>ctllUIIJ), Tl, TOO, T6;t
!'rom ~n. 1'17tl
l...... poctoro " h.., Ill Otl
!'roo.- ll"'thrro (' mrtrry Monumrnl Worb,

P'lOO
l'ubllc &rvl <'.o., I-'ll, l'llO, I'll!!, 1'94, 1'24:1,
~'26.1, F•2'l, 1'42/i, 1'•~. l'r.M, FMA, 1-'61!0,
1'687, t>r.uo, ,..!!1, T47
Public Worlto, t>rl44, T•:l
l'ullrmlnn, lo';
l'uril.lln <'I"Namrry, 1'4
l'urity <'~"Nom ry, t'613

Q
Qv•nrh llar, JI'JUO
dpo, P470

R
Radio Station KGMC, TI07
Ra.lley'o fumllure tt.>re, '1'24
Rainbow P.ll'})reoo, T68
Rainbow Glrlo, F442
Rainbow Olrlo En,lewood Aooembly 154, Tl70
Ra.leia:h 'o G ""'""Y St.>re, F38
Real !Dr ol the Year, 003, B96
RebekAh Lodge, F17, F578, Tl46
Red and Wbll.e ni'OC'U)', F82, F299, F412,
F4Zl
Red C..... Santa Clawo Shop, P362
Redblrdo baoeball team, T!71
Republic NaUonal Bo.nk, BIOO, 1'3
Republic N a tiona! Be nlt Enalewood, F384
Republican Women'o club, F265
Ret.lred PoUoe A.oocieUon, 8126
ReUree't Group oll'lnt lntentate Bank, F451
Rex G .......u Real t.on, F359
Rl verolde Mini Golf, Bll 0
Roadrunner, T66
RobeJ1a Rooe N uroery, 847, 1'360, 1'377
Roclry Moun lain Diot.ribuUna Co., Inc., F70

or
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Rockybllt, B32, P603, F527
Rohnnan'o Feed Sl<>re, F299
"Romano Parle", F461
Romano Park, T43, 're2
ROMPEX, T152
Roooevelt School, P281, Til, T!39
Rooamond Pan. Fann, P436
Roth Motor Rebortna, P464
Rot<>lo Parle, P465, T43, 're2
Rot<>lo'o Variety Store, F103, F122, F473, F610
Route 3, TIU
Rowlantl'o Store, F:l60
Royal Neishbon, Tl46
Royal Slrn•. Bill
Royalty RentAl Umouoineo, 1333
Royoe RobIno Elect.rie, F564
Ruder'• Teltlloo S..rvioe, 1'44
llundle'o Cl't"IIJI\el')', F379
Ryder Truck Rnlt.~l, PGlY.!

s
Sa!dlt.e Gllllla, Tl23
Safety Car Commltt.ee, Tll7
Sarewoy 81<>,.,, 1'131, 1':182, F'J64, P385, FG70,
'1'3'2
S.JvaUon Army, Tl«
Sam lllll'o &...,..r Shop, flll2, F:l60
"S•rn Love o,_nwoy", T40
!lam'o Aul.omoUveC..nt.el'll, 0113
oand plto, 1'406
S•nta Clauo Cottall" and 'l'nlll<> Court, F193
Sonia Clauo ShoJ>, 1'138, 1'300
Soonlc VJ..w, 1'268, 1'600, T92
Sct>nlo View School, T88
...hool kltch~no, flt46
Sc:hool Lunch Prncrom, F27l
Sc:otUa'o Drtw..t n, P360
Soolty'o l'iuO!r!H, B66
Hecurtty Credit eo.,..,,...uon, 1'181
S.nlor Sum>y, Tl21
&nti ltfloltor, ~'ll't, 1'489
Servlr<> C.nt.<or, T43
"Sit~~dyoldt>", Jlr.Ot, TIO
!lhatrcr lll·olty, B!ll!, U95
!lha,... Colorado, 1'370
Hhcor ~lee on..,, ll I l4
Aheplwrd and Compnny, Inc., Bll5
Al••plol"l WN!.to.nl Woar, 1'150
HhNitr SooUy, 1'479
Shoppt·r, Htil, TI02
flilvor DollAr Ranch, 1'14G
Blruon C.,ntcr, ~'38,1'377, 1'497, P4!J!!, ~'li26,
T4 2, '1'50, T52
Sinclair l'llllng !ltoUon,l'aJ
81nrllllr Junior IIIah School, l'61i, ~'416
fllnrllllr Junior IIlah School, Fe5, f'67, 1'172,
Jl410, 1'671, T42, '1'86, '1'86, '1'91
Aln<lalr Mldcllo School, I'U7,1'172, t'410,
1>'600, 1>'671, TStl, '1'91
HI• Sr-Jy I'Tlnt.lnr C•nt.er, ll116
Hkorritt llo"""· 1'130, 1'240
SkerrHt Pool I l•ll, 1'526
Allro'o ol.o...,, 1•'186
Snydt·r'o Dri•H Ai.o,..,, f'22, I'U2, t'225, F'ZllO,
1'422
Hoap rloxll>rJby, J':lOJ
&claiCiub,Tll
Soundo ot Bmnmor ConOf·l"'a, 1387
South n...,..tlway llelahiAI, 081
Routh
dway Small AnimAl lloopllftl, 1'39,
T42
South ~ •.,1 wood A•nlt.lllon l)Jolrict, 1>'98
AouLh l"'fAil ProtONlonolllulldlng, 1'88
South Reot..urtml Md llmtt'o IHI·~~It', 0112,

o.....

lll21
Aouth Ricin l'ne<l, 11118, ~'162, 1"18.1, 1'376,
1'412
8outh Sltln (..,wn nnd (..,)ou...,, llllB
!1ciUthnAOt Mnt.rnpolltAn rloct.rd or C<Hop Svoo '
1'144, 1'4:12, 1'400, 1'68, 1'1!.1, 1'91
Southl•nd Nnwo, 1'102
8oulhmoo,.. l~taunmt, B 117
, ulholdn Chryolo .. J,ymoulh, 1'36
&uth"'Nl Gm\nlJ,tilt-, ..'271
, I>A Loun.,, 1'119
Ha>A<I<-1 lno., 1'40
Ha,..hlin« ll""pltal Houlh, 1".1711
s,••,..J.J fl.<lut.. llon, 1''500

636

Spenoer GJ!Ia, F2Q.I
Sport Bowl, Bll9
St.. Anneo Circle, Fl53
SL. Gcorxe'• Epi.ocopal Church, P400, Til 0,

Tl!W
St.. Louio AltAr and Rosary Society, F42, P57,
F166
St.. t.ow.Ca.tholic Cluudo, FOO, PI 59, F192
St.. Loulo Cathollc Parioh, 050, F57, Fl52,
Fl92, '1'94, '!'97, T145
St.. L>ut. Elementary and Middle School, '!'97
St.. Louio Pre-School and Child C...... Center,

'!'97
St.. Louie Sc:hool, F153, F414, F542
St.~p,F«6

Stat<> Fa.nn lnaiJnlnoe Co., P96
Sterling StAJnl,.. Tube Corp., 8120
SLubby'a ExeavaUor Conl.rlldol"l, Inc., 8117,
Bl21
Super..rm l..it'l, 1366
Superintendent ot Scboolo in Englewood, F65,

TOO
Svlgel'o Aul.o Parto, Bl22, F310
Swedloh Adult Day Care Program, F270, TI9
Swedloh lloop!tol, F71, P420
Swedleh Hoopit.!l Pound.oUon Bo&nl, B27,
F378
Swedlah Me<Ueal Center, B21, B26, 1346, 1347,
IJ.f,O, 874, 1'4, P93, Fl03, Jl'l50, Fl77,
F179, 1'210, 1'311' F337, 1'369, F370, 1'373,
1'379, F395, P426, F454, P463, 1'472, F497,
1'540, F592, TI7, T79, Tl!O, Tl 12, Tl!6,
'1'118, T165, T169
SwecUeh Med!Cil.i Center Auxillary, F259,
F417, 1'499, F580
Swedleh Medleal Center Preoldent'o Club,
F640
Swedleh Sanil<>r!um, F'64, F'210, F253, 1'316,
1'327, F377, Tl, T42, TliB
Sw t Addln.,., F359
•swimmln' M6mo", FSB, F!38, F369, F«O,
'T64,Tl60

T
T.A. Peloue Company, OJ 23, 1"300
T f36r K miniature golf cou.noc, 1'354, '1'65
Taylor Fire and Drum Corpe., F523
Toylor'o Grocery, 1'323
TeA<her or the Year, F409
Te~echel"l CrOO.it Union, 1'393
Toony Weeny Pop StAnd HI and 2, F497, T40
1'cnnf'80001111J, Fl22, F313
Texaco Servloo StaUon, B121
Thoodore Olelchnum Day, F2JO
Thlrty·Ninero Forever, P537
Thorn.,. I lome Supply Store, F628
ThomllA lnouranoo Co., P628
ThomJl410n l'rult Mmet, F'505
Throop Real E.tat.e Bu.olu-. P530
TIOllCO, Inc., 0124
Toooo and Oe<ldee and Company, B3
'l'rtl.lnlng StaUon, 1'101
Tr•y Angle, B28
'I'ri-County Jlealth (J.rpartment, F340, F417,
F468, P497, P567, '1'110, Tlll, Tll3, Tll5,
Till)
Trolley Square, 817, P460, Tl, T41
Thaker Dulldln11. F88
ThllnriM, PlOS, t'208, F242, 1'291, F405,
F452, 1'501, P507, F520, F656, TJ, '1'41,
'1'42, 1'61, 'l'l!IU
Twin Dragon Chtn- Reotaurant, 8126

u
Unclo Mllty'o Tackle Box, 8126
"Uncle Sam", 1'156
UNC Preoldent'o Sc:hollll"lh.ip, 1'566

v
V F.W. Auxlllary U22, 1'532
V.P.W. Poot 322, F35, F372, 1'462, F632,
1'146, 'l'l65
Valencia Cream~.ry. 1'9

Veetn Bank, F576
Vii .. Pba:nnacy, B83
Viner'• Chevrolet, T24
Volun!A>eT Fire Department, 1'2, Pl7, PSO,
F99,FJ81,P192,P202,F209,F241,F265,
1'354, 1'361, P418, P491, FSOO, Tl, '1'68
Volun!A>eT Fire Department Chiet, Fl7, F35,
FS90

w
W&llaee Shoe St<>J-e, P548
Wal.oh Mol<>r Co., TJ20
Wllft'o Texaco, B21
"Wanted Dead or Alive•, F564
Wuhingtoo School, F188, F336, F509, TI7,
T92
Water and Sewer Board, F237, P417
Wat.er Commi tt.ee, 1'59
Wellahlre Counll"y Club, F475
We11' Square Deal, B21
Weoro St.eel, F60
We~~leyan Methodist ChUJeh, F27, F311
Weat.em Federal Sav!np, 819
Weetrick Grocery, F399
Whilftker A~ oubdiviaion, F27, F435
Whiteolde'a Grocery, FJ87
Whitey, t.ho BooUegfiOJ"o pla.oe, 'l'174
Wilkei"IOn Corporation, 8127, P393
Will Brown Pl..,.,, F379
Willingham Cab Co., T12l
Wllly'e Automobile Asency Garage, T34
Wileon·Milee Jrunmmoe Agency, F365
Wil.on'o Dry Gooda Store, F395, T36
Wileon'• Food Mmet, F153, 1'323, 1'382,
1'384, F567, F576, F582
Wiruolow Con.otrucUoo Company, F583, '1'65
WI.., and Fergwoon Lumber Company, F:l60,
1'384, F584
Woman of the Yea:t', P264, F335, P460
Woodbine Cft!Dp, Tl46
Woody'a Club, '1'65

y
Yeager Sub-Division, F374
Youns Republicano, P499

z
Zahn Machine lit Engineering, T!23
ZontA Club of Enslewood·LitUet.on, F89
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